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RE TU RN
To an Address from the Legislative Assembly to His Excellency the Governor Gene

dated 1st February, 1849, praying His Excellency to cause to be laid before them,

A STATEMENT OF THE QUANTITY

LUMBER SHIPPED FOR EXPORTATIJ
BY SEA,

During the year 1848, on account of the Producers and
District of Quebec.

Manufacturers of Wood of

BY COMMAND.

J. LESLIE,
Secretary.

PROVINCIAL. SECRETARY'S OFFICE,
MONTREAL, 2nd February, 1849.
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Appendix Appendix
(A.A.) (Duplicate.) (A.A.)

2nd Februry. 2nd Februnry

A RETURN of the QUAwTITY of LUMBER SUIPPED and C1EARED from places below QUEBEc, vil:
FALTER POINT, SAGUENAY, &c., in the year ending 5th January, 1849 :-

D eals.............................................Pieces........................................... 848970
do (Spruce) ... ...... ............ do................ 48754

Deal Ends.................... do ............................................ 78058
Oak Timber............. . . ous........................ T ............... . ...... 15
Pino do ........... do. ................................. 800

Maple............................................ do ................ .30

Birch ....................... do............. ...... 60
Boards.......................,ices......................... 280
Spare. ....................... do.................... 20
Lathwood............................ ....... Cords..................... 58
Staves...........,..............................Standard.. . ......... 1789

do ........................... .. .............. *... 3696
do ......................................... Pipe............................................. 12620

Three or four Vessels loaded as above sailed without clearanoo, whow Caroes are consequently
not included in this Return.

Wood shipped from Quebec being cleared the produce and manufacture of the Province gene-
rally, annot be included in the above Return, which is limited to Cargoes loden at or in the vicinity
of Saguenay or Father Point> the ouly places at which the produce of the District of Quebec can be
ascertained separately.

. G. O. CUSTOXS DEPARTMENT,
2d February, 1849.
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THE C00IMISSIONERS OF PUBLIC WOUBS,
FOR THE YEAR 1848.

OFFICE OF TIE PUBLTr WORKS,
Mountreal, lst Feb. 1849.

To the HION. J. LEsuiE,
Provincial Secretary.

In conformity with the Act, Oth Vie., chap. 37.
The Commissioners of Publie Works have the honour
to submit, for the information of lis Excellency the
Governor General, the following Report:

On entering upon their duties, the Commissioners
naturally desired without delay to render themselves
capable of judging of the various provincial works,
the management of which, with respect to such as
were completed, and the task- of completing such as
were then in progress, was confided to them. A very
short time elapsed after their entering into office,
before they perceived that they vould have another
duty to fuli; that of suspending, in consequence of
the embarrassed state of the finances of the Province,
as many of the works under con tract andin progress,
as it would be possible during the current year, and
this, without prejudice to the interests of the Pro-
vince and of the Trade, without detriment to the
wvorks themselves, without becoming liable for dama-
ges te the contractors, and without additional ex-
pense on resurming those works.

To lighten the public burthen, and in counee-
tion with the plan of suspending a portion of t'6
works, it was necessary that the Commissioner
should aise turn their attention to the numuber of
officers of the establishments, attacbed te the Depart-
ment of Public Works, in order to ascertain, if'it
were not possible, to make suchi reductions among
that class of employk, as would tend to establish a
more exact proportion, between the mass of works in
progress, and the number of persons requisite to
superintend them.

With the view of accomplisbing an object so im-
portant, but replete with difliculties, the Chief Com-
missioner to whom that task hall been confided
thonght it indispensable, to procure the assistaïdc6 and
advice of an engineer, a man of ability-, acquainted
not only with the history and details of the works
which it was necessary to suspend, but also, with the
contractors and with'the officers under whose super-
intendence those vorks wére progressing. The Hon.
Hlamilton H; Killaly having been connected, even
before Unionwith most of the, Public Works in
the western section of the Province, and possessing
all the requisite qualification, iwas chosen t oaccom-
pany the Chief Comhiissioner, whoil thiecourse of
his transactionswith the contractors, and duriing his
tour of inspettio4f« the different works, had more
thann öeoporhnit of appreciating th'e value of the
services whicli Mr. Killaly could renderhim froin

his very, peculiar, and, in this case, invaluable know-
ledge of men and things.

The Chief Commissioner therefore left Montreal,
with Mr. Killaly, on the 12th of June last, and
on the -15th of the sane month, arrived at St. Cathe-
ries, a small town situate on the Welland Canal,
where they hoped to be enabled to effect a consider-
able reduction in the expenses of the season, by
diminishing the number of bands ,employed on the
different sections of that great work, whereverit should
appear, that a less absolute necessity of retaining
thein should exist. The Report of the Chief Com-
missioner (Appendix letter A,) will show, that lie
succeeded in meeting the views of the Administra-
tion, at least, as far as could be reasonably expected,
when we reflect that the persons employed on the
works, by the Government, as well as th1e con-
tractors, and ail the purveyors residing in the
neighbourhood, having a common interest in main-
taining themselves. in their respective occupations,
would offer by every means in their power, a very
strong resistance to the adoption of a step which
would have the effect of throwing so great a number
of themu out of employment.

The roduction of the number of persons employed
iu certain offices, and on the different establishments
connected with the Department of Public Works,
was also a very difficult and most delicate step.
The number of those persons during the years pre-
ceding the Union of the Province, at a time when
there were large sums to be laid ont, and important
works in progress, was necessarily very great ;
and once initiated in ail the transactions and details
relative to the works, it is not always prudent, or
even possible,.to discharge them without distinction,
when their presence bas ceased to be essentially
necessary to the superintendence of the works, in-
asmuch, as in the difficulties whiöh at a later period,
frequently arise betwéen the contractors and the
Depnartment, they are the very parties on whom' one
is forced to rely, in order tothwart the unjust demands
of the contractors, and of that class of persons who
enrich themselves, by speculatin ,on exorbitant
claims, forthe slightest and most insignificant losses;
whenever it chances to happen, thatthe works they
complain of, do n=uot prove te be 'of an immense
advantage te tbem, by multiplying a great number of
times the value. of; their. property. On:the:other
band, as a great number, of those officers had been
employed during several years, they êould not be
discharged withoe , at least, soine monts previous
notice, which was the case in the present instance,
and at the close of the yearWhich bas just.elapsed the
Commissidnear have the satisfaction of 'being aile to
state tat a reduction'of"niore than £8,0,in an-
mal salaries, has be'en"effécted since their eutry to
ofié "as' establishëd>in"the Chief Conissioner's

èport. (Xppendi îleter B.)

Appendix
(B. B.)

5th February.
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Commissioners, to attempt to say anything, more on
a sulbject apparcntly exhausted. Exact calcula-
tions, derived fron the best sources, immnediately
strike one with lie great disproportion, existing be-
tween the freiglht and the tolls paid on lie Erie Ca-
nal and our own Canals ; and althougli several more
or less correct calculations, in) the nature of the sub.
joined, have alrcady appeared, fron tie to tite, in
different forms, iii tlie public jouîrnals, the Commis-
sioners think it tleir duty, t publish the following,
oit lie exactness of which they have every reason -to
rely

Appendix
(B. B.)

sth February.

llaving concitlled his negotiations on the Welland
Canal, thie Chief Commissioner proceeded up the
Grand River, and visited in his tour, all the prin-
cipal Western works, as fai as lte extreimlity of Lakc
Erie, thence proceeding by the River St. Clair
as far as Port Sarnia, lie retraced his steps to Toron-
to, passing by London, Brantlord and Iamilton ;
visited lite roads to tlie west of Toronto, and to fle
east as far as Rouge Ilill. liaving next directed
his course to the north, lie visited Yonge Street and
continuing in lie saine direction, by way of Penctan-
guislhenc reachted Sturgeon Bay ; resuining his course
t tlie south by Coldwater road, lie inspected the
Bridge at Orillia, oi the narrows of Lake Sincoc,
crossed that lake at ßeavertown in a steamer, and
fromt thence proccediiig to Prince Albert, near Lake
Scugog, li a waggoin, reacied Port Whitby. From
Whitby the Chie Connissioner visited Port Hope,
wherc le inspected the harbour, and the road leadiiig
to Rice Lake. With1 respect to tle state of lie differ-
ent works inspected during this tour, the Commis-
sioners take lie liberty of referring to the Report of
the Chief Conimissioner (Appendix letter C,) not
thinking it necessary to enumerate ticm here ner t
enter ilnto details with respect to aci of the said
works in particular, as they have undergone very
little alteration since their previous inspection. The
precise state in which they were at tlie end of the
past year, will be found in tlie Reports of lie dif-
erent Engineers under wlhose superintendence they
were placed.

Before referring to the canals, and the details con-
tained in the Reports of the Engineers relative there-
to, the Commissioners think it their duty, strongly to
recomnend, at a period like the present, when al
the inhabitants of the Province, without distinction,
as to the political party or origin to which they may
beloig, await impatiently, the repeal of the Navigation
Laws, in so far as regards the free Navigation of lie St.
Lawrence, the perfect and immediate completion of
our canals, if we wisl to participate in all the advan-
tages of a measure, which creates such profound
anxiety at the present day. There are no works
in the Province to be compared to them in point of
importance ; and the Commissioners are of opinion,
that an absolute impossibility, from a want of pecu-
niary resources, would alone justify any delay, in
giving the finishinfg stroke, to the accomplishment of
an enterprise, from which the country has powerful
reasons to expect, at a later period, a revenue more
proportionate to the immense sacrifices which that
enterprise lias cost.

It is truc, that these canals are already open, and
in full operation, vessels of heavy tonnage having
used them, throughout their whole length during the
past season. These vessels willhereafter be enabled
to descend from Chicago to Quebec, and return from
Quebec to Chicago; but it must be said, that these
works are not perfect, and it is absolutely necessary,
that suins of a certain amount should bc laid out in
order to prevent deteriorations and accidents which
happen every day, and to give them, from one ex-
tremity to the other, a depth of nine feet, which tiey
have not throughout, and without which, it is impos-
sible for then to attain that degree of undoubted su-
periority, to whieh they are destined by nature, for
the transport of lie greater part of the produce, de-
rived from that always. increasing source, the Far
West.

The advantages of this great communication, for
the exportation of the produce of the tracts of coun-
try adjoining the great Lakes and lie States, situate
to the West of those Lakes, have already been so fre-
quently and so ably demonstrated, by so many per-
sons that it might appear useless, on, the part of the

or $3 per ton.
Total................... 15 cents,

Thus, we have $4,80 cents per ton in favour of the
River St. Lawrence, without including the storage
and transhipment at Albany and Buffalo, nor the
freight from New York to Albany.

Another means of comparison also, perhaps even
more important tian that of money, and which bas
not yet been so much appreciated, and is onlyjust now
beginning to be thought of, is that of time. It is
most interesting for the Canadian merchant to know,
the precise difference in the lengtli of time, which it
takes to send produce by one route, or by the other
between two given points. If we establish the point
of departure at Chicago,. the distance to Quebec is
1600 miles. Of this long route, whiclh is now na-
vigable throughout, seventy miles, only are by means
of canals, the remaining part of the navigation be-
ing through lakes, and following the course of the
River St. Lawrence. Even these seventy miles
of canal should only be considered with respect
te sailing- vessels going, up the river, the steamers
being capable of running up the current of the four
rapids, to avoid which, the Williamsburg Canals were
constructed. As to the route downwards, the only
thing which can retard the steamers, is the passage
of the Welland Canal, the Rapids. from te Galops

Transport of a barrel of flour from Buffalo to Albany,
paid in 1847 :

Tolls on the canal........................ 31 cents.
Freiglt on the canal..................... 46 "

Total................... 77 cents.

Whercas by lie St. Lawrence route, from Port
Maitland to Montreal, there was paid in the same
year on a barrel of flour:

For to11s,.................................... 15 cents. .
For freights,............................... 20 "

Total..... ............. 35 cents.

leaving a profit in favor of our navigation of 42 cents
or nearly 2s. ld. on caci barrel of flour.

Now, as to the freight upwards, we have the fol-
lowing resuit :

On eaci 100 ibs. of goods from Albany to Buffalo
there was paid in 1847,

For toils .................................... 24 cents,
For freight,............................... 15 "

Total................... 39 cents,
or $7,80 cents per ton.

During the sanie year, on the River St. Lawrence,
from Montreal to Lake Erie, there was paid,

For tolis, 6d............................... 10 cents,
For freight, 3d............................. 5 "
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enable them to reach Montreal in safety. So that
ôth February coming down from Chicago to Quebec, the steamers

have only to pass through forty-one miles of canal, the
remainder of the route being performed under full head
of steam, and with the aid of rapid-currents. It is not,
however,*the same with sailing vessels; for be-
ing unable to steer effectively from the rapidity of
the currents, even with a fair wind, they can hardly
avoid any other than the four Williamsburg Canais,which still leaves them sixty miles of canal naviga-
tion. The result is that the distance which vessels
of ail descriptions have to sail, through the canais,
wiether procceding upwards or downwards, is as fol-
lows:-

Navigation upwards.

Steamers..............................60 miles.
Sailing Vessels.......................70 "

Navigation downwards.

Steamers..............................41 miles.
Sailing Vessels.......................60 "i

But although this table contains a faithful statement
of what happens every day, during the navigation
senson, the Commissioners would not recommend, that
vessels de'eply laden should come down by the ra-
pids, with valuable cargoes, laving the canais with-
in reach, as,in the event of their making use of them,
they would only be retarded by a few hours, and be
subject to but a trifling additional expense. If ves-
sels in ballast, conveying passengers and light goods,
may without danger, choose the route of the rapids,
prudence requires, that those which draw a greater
depth of water, should pass through the canais.

Steamers of the same power and dimensions as
the " Commerce," capable of carrying 300 tons, can,
and really have run from Chicago to Quebec, and
vice versd, with facility, in ten days, that is, six days
from Chicago to Port Maitland, and four days from
that Port to Quebec.

From Chicago to New York the distance is also
1600 miles, but the distance which the boats have to
run through the canais, is 364 miles, and the tonnage
of these boats, being only one-fifth of that of the ves-
sels using the Canadian route, a vessel of 300 tons
burthen arriving fron Chicago at Buffalo, in six days,
will be obliged to divide ber cargo among five boats,nearly the half of which, will go straight to New
York, and the other half will tranship their cargoes
at Albany, into vessels ofheavier burthen. Thus, the
proportion of transhipments by the American route,as compared with ours, willbe as 2j: 1. Now, the
time required for the transport of a cargo from
Chicago to New York being 18 days, whereof 12
are spent in going through the canais, we shall have
a saving of 8 days, nearly one-half of the time, in
favor of the St. Lawrence, which will save us 8 days
expenses on the charges of the vessels, and secure us
a profit of 8 days interest, on the value of the cargo:
ail of which are great advantages, and, with the
heavier freight and tolls on Lake Erie, mustý more
tban counterbalance tlie inconveniencies of the
remainder, of our navigation, from Quebec to, the
Gulf, especially, if we take care to erect the number
of light bouses? indispensable to the safety of the,
navigation, which .while it will diminish the dan-
gers, willreduce tLe' premiums of assurance in pro-
portion.

Although, fromn what lias just been said, the advan-
tages in favour of the St. Lawrence appearincontesta-
hie,, the .Commissioners- are of opinion, notwithstand-

ing, that they have only represented them under theit
niost unfavourable aspect, as, in comparing the spaté
of tine, required by the vessels to follow each line of
route, they havý included six days from Chicago to
the foot of Lake Erie, a navigation, which presents
no more obstacles to the American vessels than to
ours. The better to understand, therefore, the impor-
tance of the Canadian route, it would bc Well té
start from another point, and in justice to our lino
of route: it is from Port Maitlarîd on the one side,
and from Buffalo on the other, that the cômparison
must be establisled; as the natural difflculties which
art has vanquislhed on both sides respectivèly, con-
nience at these two points alone. Considered in'this
true light, a cargo of 300 tons arriving at Buffalo
will be transhipped in five small boats, which will
take on the average, twelve days to reach New York,
while the same cargo will come through the Wellard
Canal, and go down to Quebec, in a direct lineperfect-
ly whole, and without being at ail disturbed, in four
days: that is in one-third of the time which the cargo
takes to reach New York when divided into so many
portions. And supposing that the vessel, on arriving
at Quebec, transfers its cargo to a ship sailing for
Europe, this ship, with a fair wind, will have reach-
ed the banks of Newfoundland, before the cargo, pus-
ing through the Erie Canal, will have been landed at
New York.

But this is not ail: there is'arother cause, which
must soon force ail the Western Trade through
the St. Lawrence, that is, the insufficiency of the Erie
Canal as a means of transport,, as, in a few years, it
will not meet the necessities of a trade, the increase
whereof, bas hitherto exceeded all expectation, and
gone béyond calculations that appeared the most ex-
aggerated. In fact, let us consider for a moment
what is now taking place on this canal. There were
6930 lockages above Schenectady in the, month of
October, 1847, which gives a little under six minutes
and a half for each lockage, including Sunday% iin
the course of one month of thirty-one days;-a very
short time certainly, and which proves that in doing
this, the operation of the canal bad attained. its
maximum. It must be borne in mind, bowever, that
it is intended to enlarge the locks of the Erie Çanal
by two feet in width, which, instead of the fifteen,
feet which they have at present, will give them se;
venteen; and in length and deptb, their propor-
tions will in like manner be enlarged. Instead of
their present length of ninety feet,ý it is proposed, to
give them a length of .110 feet, and te increase
their depth, from four to seven feet .Reservoirs and-
basins, to obtain a larger supply of water, are also
in course of preparation, at considerable expense;.
but aIl this wili be stili insufficient, ifwe éonsider that
since 1837, the toPnage bas more than doubled,ý and,
if a progressive increase be assumed for the next:ten
years, there will be in 1857, a transport of more than
7,000,000 tons, on this canal,-an immense traficg
which the present dimensions of .the canal do not
admit of. A, great proportion of the trade must
therefore, in any casebe carried on:by our:canalsý
which proportion; cannot but beimmensely increasedý
as soon as the restrictions' upon our: trade on the.
Lakes,.shall have beenýremoved.

T6i Coýmnmisio'i;ersiare 'w''el aware, thàadt p
the financialembarrassment, uidèru*incthe Proihice
at present labors,,is owing to the immense sacrifices
which it has been necessary to make,-for the:come.
pletion of our canais and- it will be' sufficient:
to state, that at, the, present> moment4 asms of,
£3,017,070 12s. 4d.yon which interest must be paid
bas beeùîexpended forthis object ;,:but they have to
add) thatatneo time,ý have such well founded hopes
promised·to reaulizthe object wich the Legislaturm
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had in view, that of creating in the Province, a trade
proportionate to the colossal extent of this vast Con-
tinent, the character whereof is already so clearly
pourtrayed in tic beauty and grandeur of our canais,
and of assuring to the Public Treasury, an ample re-
venue, and one proportioned to the capital employed
in completing these works. The free navigation of
the River St. Lawrence, and a trade with the United
States, founded on fre exchiange and reciprocity,
ought to secure to Canada, an era of prosperity hith-
erto unknown. As the Commissioners depend on
data, whicli appear to them unquestionable, they must
repeat, that they cannot too strongly recommend the
entire and perfect conpletion of our canais, witlh ail
possible despatch, persuaded as they arc, that it will
powerfully contribute to a result, tic importance of
*which, for flic country, could not be better cvinced,
than by the impatience with whicli it is looked for.

Estimates ordered by the Commissioners,anddrawn
up with much care, show, tiat the whole disburse-
ments yet to be made for, tic comnpletion of the ca-
nais, amount to the sum of £94,834, exclusive of
that of £69,868, already appropriated for that pur-
pose. Mr IKeefer, who lias recently inspected ail the
canals, furnishes details on eaci of them respectively,
in his Report, tAppendix letter D) to whicli the Com-
missioners beg leave to refer.

The Wellani Canal.

This canal, at the close of the navigation miglht
have been much nearer its completion than it now is,
had it not been thought necessary, fron want of
funds, to slacken, and even entirely to suspend, all
those sections of the works, the suspension whereof,
could neither injure the navigation nor affect the
solidity of the works themselves. In spite, how-
ever, of the considerable reduction effected in the
expenses of the season, thé works have very sensibly
progressed, since the Conmissioners first took office.
The new harbour at Port Dalhousie, (the outlet of the
canal on Lake Ontario,) was open to the trade,
during thie whole season; the long piers, advan-
cing into tic lake, have been raised and strength-
ened, so as to secure their preservation. The work,
it is true, is not perfectly completed, some courses of
timber on the piers, a permanent light-house and a
little more dredging, being yet required for its com-
pletion. laving, however, made arrangements with
the contractors, Messrs. Cotton and Rowe, the rest
of the works of Port Dalhousie, will be performed
without interruption and on more favorable terms of
paymentthan heretofore. The openingof thisnewbar-
bour has been long looked for, the piers of the old har-
bour laving placed in a false direction are thereby in-
sufficient and dangerous. The other most essential
portions of the works, and which have been continued
without interruption, are at Port Colborne, and at the
excavation carried on fron that port to the place called
the Junction, intended to open the navigation on the
Lake Erie level, and which, at the same tie, will
shorten the distance between the two lakes, by thir-
teen miles. These works, to attain the degree of per-
fection of which they are susceptible, ouglt to b e
continued in unison with other works at tic Aque-
duct, at the Deep Cut, at Allenburg and at the
lateral Locks destined to keep up the Navigation
of the River Chippewa.

The old Lock at Allenburg, being in such a state,
that it became necessary to renew it, at considerable
expense, it has been deemed advisable to raise the
new Lock, intended for the Lake Erie level, so as
to make it serve for the two levels. : The Aqueduct
and the two lateral locks, being once completed, on
the same scale, will, in a manner, shelter the.navi-
gation from ail accidents: and these are, in' reality,

Appendix
the only effective rcsources against the accidents (B. B.)
of the slides of the Deep Cut, which will always
be formidable, until the masses of earth, bordering
this part of the canal, shall have taken their natural 5th Februar.
lay.

The route by Port Colborne, being the shortest,
will present more important advantages during the
greater part of the season ; on the other hand, that
of Port Maitland, will not only offer a more speedy
navigation during the spring, but will also serve as
a protection against the slides of the Deep Cut,being
on the summit level.

Before entirely completing these works, on the ori-
ginal plan, however, it is possible, at very:little
expense, to open the shortest route by Port Colborne,
and that by locking, by means of the feeder, fron
the Junction to Port Colborne, which -would open
this communication on flic suinnit level, as the exca-
vation could be made in flic meanwhile, to obtain
the lower level, by means of the dredging machine,
until the corresponding Yorks are nearly terminated ;
then by withdrawing the water from this part of the
canal the rock excavation miight be effected, and
the shortest route on the Lake Erie level, wonihd be
opened permanently, and without further obstacles.

The Welland Canal ivas opcaed on the 10th April,
and closed on the 19th Decemîber. Its revenue 1was
£28,963 2s. 3d., which is less by £1,576 15s. 5d.
than that of the year 1847. A very inconsiderable
difference, if we consider the general depression in
the trade, during the year which has just expired.

Williamsburg Canats.

The Commissioners having had strong reasons to
suspect that there was not in these canais, during the
low water season, flic depth of water originally in-
tended, on several occasions instructed Mr. Mills,
the Engincer at that tine employed on these works,
to make an exact measurement of the depth of.water,
in the canais under his inspection, and to transmit
them a statement thereof, without delay. But not
having been able to obtain, from Mr. Mills, a satisfac-
tory report on this subject, the Commissioners in-
structed Mr. Keefer, before his departure from St.
Catherines to Montreal, to make a strict and minute
examination, on his way down, of ail the canais, from
the Galops to Montreal, and to transmit to thom a
detailed report of the sanie. Mr. Keefer having con-
sequently made the inspection of these canaIls, the
Commissioners have now the mortification to find that
their fears were but too well founded. (See Mr. Keef-
er's Report, Appendix letter D.) It appears, in fact,
by that report, that at the lock at Pointe aux Iro-
quois, there were onlyseven feet of water on themitre-
sill of the large gates; and that the depth'of water
during two days, in the month of October last, had
even been 20 inches less, which, however, lad becn
causei by the nomentary action of a strong north
east wind. Mr. Keefer, in bis Report above mention-
cd, reconmends, that the locks in tis canal be at
once lowered to the deptli necessary to secure a frec
passage, to vessels drawing nine feet of vater; the cost
of this work being estimated at the sum of £1 000.
(Sec Estimate No. 2, same Report).

The three other Locks,' riamely, those at the Galops,
at Rapide Plat and at Farren's Point, appear also
unfortunately, to be without the depthI it wouldi be
desirus,' that they shiould have,. butMr Keefer,
nevertheless, only recommends for the present, some
slight and unexpensive works, which will enable
vessels, drawing eight feet of. water, to pass in
the lowest water of the season, leavng to ome
future' period, 'the loweiingof the locks f these
canai, if' the eigenciesof te trade should require
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Appendix Àppendi
(B. B.) iL. In the meanwhile, as vessels hcavily laden, de- perative, to conipel, by-aiI possible means, tir obsèr-(

scend the rapids with case, and without being oblig- vance of the regulations w'ithout wilich, IL would bo
5th Februarv. cd to pass by the canais, it is only by those which arc impossible to kep p thesc milicent coimuni- 5th February

going up the St. Lawrence, that the want of one foot cations. If-iL should bc found'byexperience, t,
of water in depthi, could b felt ; but as it seldom hap- in spite of the facingS, the use of hc wheelso the
pens, that vessels in going up the river, draw so much steamers is injurions to he canais tie Commission-
water as wlen thcy are çoming down, it is not likely crswould not hesitate a moment, b recommend its
that this want of water, will cause much inconve- abolishment, and the substitution of siniplè toivage.
nience. In any case, it will be at ail times possible to W the partictilar attention* which the mis-

reniedy it without lowering the lockzs, by simply sioners propose bestowingnext summer, on tiis li-
placing strong tug boats, to towtlhe vessels,.thus heav- por r
ily laden, as far as the hcad of the rapids. son wili not coule to a close, before tley are cnabled

to giv'e satisfactory reasons,'ý Mj'ici may .iead"to 'a
The Commissioners caninot omit mentioning, that decision on Ibis intcrestinï question.

the water this year, has been, at Ieast, one foot lower
than its ordinary Icvel, thie oldest inhabitants hia'v- Beauharnois Canal

lng rarely' seen it so low. If, therefore, the waters
vere next year and for the future at a mean heighh, Tis canal, as-eil as iat' of Cornwall as ire

the Williamsburg Canais, with the exception of the requisihe (epth its entire,'ci'gt]
Iroquois Lock, might have the depth of nine feet, excpt at the entrance ýwhere' Mr. Keeper foundonly
wvhich it was intended to give them, as may bc seen ciglt feet fwatcr, and on the coflèr-dam wherc ho
by the plans now in the possession of the Department. found bttseven. Forliesetirityoftliefnavigationil

is indispensable ho diminiisb thec actibn-ofý thé curreut,The Williamsburg Canais were opened on the 13th and this e d
April, and clPsed on the 6th December. tie estimatedi exp ci'wbich Is £6,400.T

dams ivili have tie 'dotubl1e: advantage of iiioderatingr
Cornwall Canal. the current, fbercby dimii shing lle dn-ers 'o- the

The Cornwall Canal was opened on the 7th April, n o
and closed on the 9th December. whcre iL iapemîs, Lu bu shal1ôv, a wlscreaccidents, have- already .,appenied,' froîn'ý thd large

This Canal appears to have a sufflicient depth of boulders ln thebcd of tbis entranCe.
water,' through ont its entire length ; but Mr. Keefer
recommends, that its entrance be considerably enlarg- re-
ed,; that the remains of the coffer-dam in this place po
be removed, and that an extension of 150 fatihons be
nade' to the -present pier, towards tlie Steamboat

Landing above the Distillery. Mr. Keefer furtlier s that this leffectd lu lree inonlisfuti 9.after th picto . A10 theAànsrecommends, tihat moorinîg postsbe' placed at certain
intervals on the projcted wharf, so as t nake hay
entry of tihe' canal casier, and less dangerons; the
whole expense being £1,200, according to the Es- 'TîeBeàuharnois canalivas opened'on'the '2th"of

tilpeate No. 4. 'ril and closed , On tie st'of December.te r ( B

bis cfnal tashrieitasi onw ail tie tothiee r La o h '

ctioe tue Imbaf itsheolts are fxposedonc, th a't orn,
aw ay, by tie action of lime:cold during, limewiniter, This caai, as well as tie Loks' of thwe l e
aîsdby .tliat of ltime eios of steamboýats durmn epiof sater, from one extremtya theComessi
the season, of navigation, it becomes absoitcly cept on the coffer-da h tatee lomoentrnecoehich dis

car o p i for tire protection 'of tese notye t bheen quite r uembed iutthis mif t bs e done
est asothe' canas, by mes ostone vith thedredging machine of tt Com diparmentas n

facinges. Forwant of tis precaution, the, banksare, as it is nonger anted i Cornuall, and ata lime
ivoru ,e b erecs[e -carth accumùulates, and. wbfen ti' e;;Waters, are lowat, 'Montreai.', ýTie pierat'

gaually, fus, the bcd cf tire canial, and tie ater, ýti jpper entrance' willbe etended8 0 fee t futher-
threatens te break tlirougli 'the banks tlus iýpaimed ýand -,soni t t of te csebf'irithin tre' basin,
and'o gerebyiv exspose ta rcesoo great eaa idesnsic eao

'th7 icrru î at 0e s u ep o' t de according to the rEstimateNo.16, lil £2 300
naga ' 'he -lateC soe rTh caas wers tharf Conw , h wi thepiri
aware of the necessity of pressing on igroiyili ldatviity, hid f wi presugmdht i ni len,'

one-s exco' ept at thee tae, .. wher Mr -eper foundo only

e e bei f e ished byath',dthecofe-dm w h
in, oflce, nif io is buts e actvo jsticee e te the seit of Denvtoit ,realiisindstlpt'they' lectdnensed tors ditmii aio he crrean - protet tis can only bepdobythe nrion'es by deas,

press and sswablisihale theirttac. a nt ofodetn g
'sesenbeig onsdeîd a ieiladate fo' tis er.: hdcs'wù~ 'tey ofe eeive-.lrom~ vesseis frée

f a i tschb c al quentig the r canal m a iseh piers ofouid soo he 
,Well as' 'tiat of" Beauiarnoîs &c"&ichse emâe'd destrne f som e aprotct, anoere Ine th wromptiy af

o reqire'i' most aie new mn tecourseo cfbing. forde d- tplc her These rpirs ; acto di , g teo Ali Baie
pretected p ecc retts simate wilrcesla h f

thIieit le cmmissioners, havimo tliemsel;véà had ec- L"''.,;

cason e rmar th detrutiî-acsoncaued yhie T 'ous 'th be fthsenraonce scaa

e othe steainers te1hehnksý, re ,of. -opinion' 'during Tie seaon, a eing achm the 24 h Apru e r
that,4nnthiscanalbyofensfprotection.hffedanbyda o o Êsto

ocodston facngil wlI b necssifteetrsit ill be apovbe teclearcthecanal hfast he

er, strict*egula ti ons, reltive th îheed c Thstrcin dwhiec, h everto mne ooingrtouts
tItthT se ho tast, be eff a ce ingreatease o ths

se onmafssionerrstishthis ie openiof tigthoseemnin.rAts to te d
presentuuc o a -i wlLebecom&.in 'd' i.s';b persswh peworwipayngat achine,tlemaye fi n

Aplld osedbo le a Co r.where' t e b k n are eo
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(B. B.) Williamsburg~ CanaIs. Th~ler, forc the onîly manner aof

- knoving lthe comparative state of the r'eveitie for Q
5th Februa di years 1847 and 1848, is to compare the total

revenue of the canais of tlie St. LawrCnce, for Ihese
two years. Il 1847 flic amnount colleeted on lthe
canials of Williamhnrg, Coruvail, Beauiarnois an i
Lachine, ivas £15,375 14s. Cd., ami in 1848, £14,540
Cs. Gd. leaving a balance i; ftavor of hie ycar 1847
of £835 Ss. Od. oily, viiei mnust lie considered as a
favourable omei, since this diminution of bhe revemie
is by no mcaus proportiontate to tle great commer-
cial depression et a vear, which is perlaps vithout
a parallel, during bite last lialf century.

Chambly Canal.

This canal, which, at flic beginmîing tof th season,
proinised to give a im ucli more considerable revenue
than during the precedling years, lias been, front in-
dispeusable repairs, closed to tlie trade since the 2d
of Sept ember last. At fle opening of Ile canal,
last spring, it was a itatter of certainty, that it
would be unavoidably necessary, to suspend lthe
navigation for a fortiight during, the season, s as
to et'ect in soine parts, a sutificient excavation, to give

lthe saime depth of water tio bite caial, tirougiiout its
wvhole length. But unfortnately, bef'ore tle tine
fixed for tlie perfoirinmance of the vork, whiich lad
becn at first i contemplation, the Commnîissionîers
were informcd, that oIne of the walls of Lock No. 4
w'as in a ver'y dangerouîs condition, tireateniing to
give way, if prompt repairs wCre iot iîmmecdiately
exectited. 'lie Conmnissioners tlereupon directed a
minute exainiuation of the works, antd LiMr. Walton
oit whom this oflice dcvlved, male a Report, (Ap-
pendix letter E) by which it Ivill be seen, tiat the
sumu neccessary to put bite caial in good order, w'oild
not be less than £2,83S 16s. Sd. Nevertheless, lite
-vater having been drawn off fromn the canal, anid the
Lock exaiin(ed more closely, it was discovered, tlat
te opposite wall was equally iii need of bein'g taken i

dlown, and rebuiilt in a more substantial miainer,
which, according to lte estimate of Mr. McDonell'
vould cost ai additioial sumit of £1,541 6s. 9dl. Tli

Commissioners w'otld be happy, if it were iii tleiir
power to afliri, that it is iot probable that tliese 1
considerable expenses, for unforesecen repairs, in a
work vhtich lias been but a few years iii existence,
will soon be renewed, for unfortunately, it is but to
true, that alnost ail the Loecks of this canial, will,before
long, require repairs sinilar to those nlow goiig oit at
No. 4, particularly Nos. 3, 5, and 6. It appears that
lie walls of these locks are much to thin, and that
the materials of whlich tley are constructe, are of
an inferior quality, and the work itseif badly done.

The interruption in flic navigation by these indis-
pensable repairs las been the cause et' the revenue
this year anouinting only to flic sui of £436 1s. 5d.,
whici is but £40 17s. Sd. below that of te prceding
year; tIis proves, thiat if the canal al been opîen
duit flic last two and a lialf mothls of lite season,
its revenue would have been considcrably above that
of the year 1847.

Dam and Lock at St. Ours.

These worls have been carried on, wiith as miuil
activity as the season, and the heiglt of water wouîld il
pernuit, and are at present in a very advantced state ;
and if it were not necessary to vait for the low wa-
ters, next sunmner, to complete ltem. they nighît be
ready a- short time after the openiiig of tie navi-
gation.

Out of the appropriation, anointing to £25,953
1s. 7d., the sum of £20,841 ls. Id. lias beei already
paid to the contractors for works compicted; and, in
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addition o ftle balance of £511 los. 6d. remaining of (B. B.)

hlie appropriation, it becomes indispensable to ex-
pend a furiter suin of £1,874. 17s. to enstre lie sta- 5th February
bility of tiese works. The w'ater last autuinn, liaving
threatcned to injure one of the piers of the dam, the
Comminîsioners tioult it necessary to have the
works examnined by Mr. Keefer, wlio reported, that it
Vas of pressing iiportance, to protect lie face of the
dam, villi sheet piling, against the action of the
current wich ivears away the earth below.
For this item, as wel as for the construction of an
apron on tle olutsite of the dam, Iot incltiled in the
original estiale, the cost wili lie £1,000, which
being addel to £874 l7s. for other indispensable
works, form the sui of £1,874 17s. above mnentined,
for vhich t is necesssarv to obtain an appropriation.

Slides on the Ou«wc.

in the Apipendix letter F. ivill be founfd an inte-
resting Ileport of Mr.TosC. Keefer, concerning the
duration, cost of repairs, aind probable revenuses
wiivh the Goverument nay expect to reccive troin
tiese works.

Mr. Keefer tliinks, itat tlie exposed part or these
slides, mligit, with ordinary eare, last at least twenty
years, and that as Io those parts which are inder
water, they may last an indefinite time, inasmuch as
wood tlims placed, sulfers little or no alteration. Tite
booms arc more exposed to deterioration, thani any
other part of these works. Mr. Keefer thinks, that
they will require to be rencwed every ten ycars. As
to lthe keepinig of tlen in repair, whcn once per-
feetly conpleted, and placed under tlhe superintend-
eice or an intelligent and conpetent. person, it does
not appear, thmt fle expense would exceed five per
cent. Of the total revenue receiveI. In some cases,
tle expense has exceeded tis SUM 1 owing to certain
experin ts whiiclI werc necessary fron the want of
suicient practical information.

:Mr. Kefer estimates, that it would require £3000
to fimish these wvorks, whieb smn, mnight b laid out
in the course of five years. This gentleman is aiso
01 opinion, tlat a revenue of ciglht per cent. on the
cost of tliese works, now amounting to £50,000,
niay be depended on, but this nust, of course, de-
pend înch on flic ofit or ur lumber trdle, Vhiclh is
in the hands of thc inetropolitan authorities.

In 1846 the tolls amounted to....£7,000 4 0
In 1847 " " .... 5,191 7 0
In 1848 " " .... 4,221 il 0

The Governnent, how'ever, do0 not possess al
the slides on the Ottawa. Mr. Wright owns
sone very important nes at the Cihandiere. As to
flic duration and kïeeping ii order of these latter
works, Mr. Kceefer considers them as deserving to
he placed on a footing of cquality witl the Govern-
ment works, not, however, as to revenue, being of
opinion that tihcy will not be able to give more than
one-third, in case of coimpetition on equal terms. As
it is much4t be desired, however, init works of this
importance, shiouild bc altogether under lie nianage-
ment of the saine authority, propositions have been
made toM r. Wright, for the purchase of lis slides at
the Chaudière, wiiclh, if tley are accepted, ivill
place in lie hands of Goverilnent, the works on both
bauks of flic Ottava at titis place.

Another Report of Mr. Thos. C. Keefer, which en-
fers into many details, on flic works donc, and to be
doue, on the Ottawa, dated the 2lst December, 1848,
is also to be found in the Appendix letter G.

Tie Honourable Malcolm Canmeron also visitcd,
during the course of last autumn, flic works on the

Appendix (B. B.)12, Victor.iao.
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(B. B.) Ottawa, and hias made a Report thercon, which wiill

be fournid in the Appendri, letter H, ai to vhich
5th February the Commissioners beg .to refer. The same Report

shcws foreibly, the importance of improving the road
between Bytownî and L'Orignal, by immediately
employing the sums alrcady appropriated for that
purpose.

Slides of River Trent.

The Conmiissioners werc unable froi want of tine,
te visit the considerable works, whiclh are te be found
in this part of the Province ; but they propose, te
make a tour of inspection there, as early as possible
next summer ; in the meantine, they take the liberty
of referring to thle Report of Mr. lanney, (Appendix
letter 1,) for a statement as to these works.

Harbours.

li the number of works of tis nature, tiere is ee,
which, on many arcounts, shloutil be consilered as a
Provincial work; being the otlet of an extrenely
populaus District, with an abunidance OF produce ;
this vork is Port Stanley, situate nearly lialf way
betweenî the two extrenities of Lake Erie. The
wnmber of vessels frequenting this port, is very con-
siderable, and the tolls collected tire, if wen em-
ployed, will not only amply suflice for al costs for
repairs, but may also become a source of revenue for
the public chest, 'which can but increase annually, in
proportion, as tie immense quantity of fertile lands,
situate inl rear, and Oerpying an imninse extent
are opened te agriculture. Tie. Comniissioners do
not think it necessary to enumerate îhcre, all the
harbours, for which grants of money have been ob-
tainedi fromu the Legislature, and laid .ont inin-
provenents; thle Chief Commissioner Iaving in his
report of the 14th Septeiber, 1848, (Appenrdix letter
C,) already made observations on several of tiemr,
the others, being nearly il the. state in whicih tlcy
were representcd,i hie Report of the Commissioners
of Public Works, their predecessors, dated the 25th
February last.

Lace St. Peter.

As regards Lake St. Peter, the Comnmissioners
take the liberty of referring to their Report, dated
the 18Lth October, 1848, (Appendix letter J.)

On the Wha-ves and Landing Places below Quebec.
The necessity for tIese vorks, has been al-eady re-

cognizetd on several occasions; plans and estiniates
have been made, and placed before the Legislaturc.
The Conmissioners are of opinion, that as seon as
tihe finances of tie Province will admit cf it, these
works, la justice to titis pïart of the Province, whrich
ias not yet reeivcd any aid-fo improvemints, since
the Union of tie Provinces, should be carriled into
execution thereby enabling from. seventy-five to
eighîty thousand inibabîtants, possessing a soilabound-
ing in every sort of produce, to eijoy tie ativan-
toges cf steai navigation of which they have been
lîtherto deprivedfron ic the want of these indispensable
unprovements.

The Provincial Lighît louses, in consequence of a
change, introdhced into their mianagemnt'in 1845,
were not, at tie beginning ot tihe last seasong at
which time they came under the control of this De-
part ment, in'a very good state ofre pair. A eareful
inspection haying been umade. by the Superintendent
of Light Houses, thé repairs completed, and the en-
tilationimproved they are nowin aneffective and
satisfac tory. condition.

.Appiendix
The Ligit oliuse on Mohawk Island, the build-( B.)

ing of which was commenced in 1847, lias net yet (
been coipletedi, in consequence of the want of the
revolving apparattus, which only arrived froi England
fast scason, and too late te be transported to the
place of its destination. There is, Iiowever, reason
to believe, fthat it will be ready for ligliting early next
spring. Wlien it is in operation, it will have the
effect, of facilitating the navigation on that part of
Lake Erie, u'ontigunous te Port Maitland, atthe entrance
of the Welland Canal.

The Light House of Port Dover, having been ac-
cidentally burnt down, at the beginning of the winter,
measures have been taken for its reconstruction, se
as te cause as little injury as possible' te the trade.

As the want of a Liglt on the rocky shoal iitu-
ated about four miles below Gananoque, renders the
navigation at this place difficult, it is proposed to
station tiere, the floating light, now on Lake' St.
Francis. In place of this floating lîglit, it is intend-
cd to erect a Ligit louse in Lake St. Fran)cis, of
about forty feet in heigt, te remedytirhe inconve-
nicnce at present arising, froin the difflculty of dis-
tinguišing thre ligh t there, froin the numerous ligits
used upon the lake by fisiernen, during the summer
season.

When the management of the lights was again
placed unîder the control of this Department, the'
Commissioners adopted the new system, of depositing
at a single harbour all the. necessary supplies
and causing themr to be afterwards distributed, to the
different stations.

The Commissioners re et opinion that this mnethoid
lias rany atvantages; it affords- an opportunity of
testing the quality, and of ascertaining the quantity of
the oil, and other necessary articles, w-hich is of great
importance; it produces also, more competition, arong
the parties submitting tenders, than the syste'ùi pre-
viously followed. There w-as a- diffieulty Drrinding
persns, wiho would' uidertake the delivery of the
articles, wien it was re uired te be made at the dif-
ferent Liglit Houses, ivltiie there w-as afterwards a
strong cempetition, wen the delivery had t e made
at eue fixed place. The advantages in favour of the
systei now adopted, could not be more clearly shewn,
than by the comparison of the pricespaid in 1847
and 1848, irich shews a saving eficted to the
amount of £351 19s. 7d., on 5,450gällons of oil
furnished; and' £128 4s. 9d. on the .other' articles.
This reduétion was fond, to bo iomrr than suffi
cient te pay the freighlt f a schooner, t'o go Nound,
not only wih the supplies, but ails, wilm th mà-i
terijals required fer tre repairs, ad to giethe S-
perinîtendent tie opportunity.for making the rui-
site annuail inspection.

Roads in th Eastern TownShips.

Mr. Rigney in iis Report, (Appendix letter K,)
gives the condition in w-hiih these roadswere*, f that
period of the season, when itbecame necessary t>
suspend the works.

Between tie' eitremity of 'the plank roai 'at Chanu-
bily anti Mr. Yule's bridge, there is a distancé cf three
quart ers of a mile, which is l a very bad côndition.
Tie inhábitants Ôf the village;have 'alrëady endea-
Voîured to obtaini fromr the Goverïinent, thein mnees-
sary-to complote this small nnflisihed section; but
as this short portion' occurs in àa orpöa& villag
and demands of this natnr•e'have-heënrefusedåvhere-
everghey he heenmadetit nld ',appear unrea- '

sonable anid ujust tow-ards other places, to acquiesce
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(B. B.) il e dcnand of Ibis locality. Mr. Rigney esti-

mates lte cost of this part of hlie road at £500.
5thi February.

Betwecn Mr. Yule's bridge and Granby, twelvce
miles arenow mnacadauizcd,ad eleven miles planked.
Tlrec turnpikes have been erected, in the most con-
venient places, vithout, lovever, unfairly affecting
the ilhabitants of tie vicinity, whose interests have
been taken into consideration, as weil as the revenue
to bc raised at these turnpikes.

The road fron St. Johns to Stanbridge, is also far
advanced ; iine miles of this rond are planked, and
four miles macadainized ; one third of a mile, near the
extrenity of Spiers' Corner is in very bad order ;
somie siall iniprovements have been made there, by
excavating ditches ; but thc land being very bad, it
would he proper to macadamize this smali section of
lite road, w'llicl, according to the estinate of Mr.
rligney, would cost £160.

The amount requirel to complete hue works under
contract, is £9,938 10s. The amount required to
exceute the works not under contract, is estimated at
£5.840 Is. Gd.

The Commissioners, considering li pecuniary
embarassments iunder which the Provinice is at pres-
ont labouring, cannot recomennend any grant for the
roads hereinafter iamed ; but they are of opinion,
with their predecessors, that lite improvement of
these ronds, vouldbe of great advanftage to the inhabi-
tants of the surrounding localities, as vell as to lue
public in gencral, who freqnent these parts of lie
Province; as also for the transport of produce to
market, and of the merchandise and other wares,
which the inîhabitants require to procure in excliange'

Kennebec Road.
Gosford Road.
Craig's Road.
The extension of he Arthabaska Road through

Iingsey to the Company's Road, on the River
ýSt. Francis,. I

Mentioned in the Report of hie Commissioners
dated 25th February, 1848.

Bytfown and E Oriqnal Btoad.

The Commissioners have lcre to express their de-
sire, for the completion of this roade i lih will be of
so much itility both as a Provincial Post Road and
as a mcans of communication between Bytown and
Montreal, absolutely necessary for fle inhabitants of
the townships northwest of iawkesbury during the
winter season. The diversity of interests whieh
unlhappily exists on Ile subject of tiis route, and the
obstinîacy with which the different parties insist oni
their pretensions, prevented the last Administra-
tion from coming to a decision, and the Commis-
sioniers of Publie Works have found before them, a
contradictory mass of evidence, and Reports of Engi-
neers and others, to which they have given the inost
minute attention, and ait the time of the first visit of
the Assistant Commissioner at Bytown, that gettle-
man made choice of the most capable person he could
find, (and in wvhtom all parties hiad confidence,) to go
over the road, examining the points, on whicli diffe-
rences of opinion had existed, in the former reports,
so as to be able to give a correct and impartial state-
ment of all the facts, and make at the same time, a
report, on thle most proper route for a public higli-
way, laving regard to econoiy in the construction,
and to the expense necessary for its future mainte-
nance.

Appendix
The Report appeared satisfactory to the. Commiîis- (B. B.)

sioners, but flic wyant of fuînds and the adIvanced state
of the season, have prevented tlicm froi adoptg 5h February.
any measure ; the Coinînissioners hope, however,
tliat tlhey ilay be placed in a position, to adopt ieans
to complete this road early next spring.

'lie aimount appropriated is ............ £5,939 0 0
Amîount expended,....................... 2,337 ,5 I

Balance,........................ £3,601 14 5

J3ytown and Pembrokce Road.

This rond is of great importance to all the inla-
bitants residing above Bytown, and the Legislature
had set apart for it £G,140, ont of the general ap-
propriation of £21,000 for hie works on the Ottawa.
A portion of this suin, that is to say, £1,148 18s. 10d.
has been cmployed on the bridges of this route, and
fhe balance, (£4,991 1s. 2d.) lias been expended on
the slides of the Ottawa, tlhre is at present no
moncy, to carry ilto effect the intention of the Go-
vernmeunt, although it appears very desirable, that
provision should be made on this subject.

Bridges aind other Works on the North and South of
the St. Laurence.

The Coniissioners take the liberty of referring, to
the reports of Mr. Rubidge, (Appendix letters L
and, l,) in wlich are to bc found, dctails relating to
fhe undermaentioned works, that is to say

River L'Assomîiption.
Wharf at Grosse Isle.
Court-louse at Sherbrooke.
The Jacques Cartier Bridge.

Batiscan Bridge.
St. Maurice Bridge.
Ste. Anne de la Pérade Bridge.
Chateauguay Bridge.
Nicolet Bridge.
Godefroi Bridge.
Bécancour Bridge.
Chaudière Bridge.
Melbourne Bridge.
River du Chêne Bridge.
Etchemin Bridge.
Arthabaska Road.

Mr. Bois, charged with the crection of a bridge over
tle River Cabaneau, and also with tle improvenent
of the Lake Temiscouata Road, bas sent in a Report,
dated the 26thi December last. Mr. Bois gives in lis
Report the dimensions of this bridge. Its lengti is
one hundred and fifty cight feet, and its leigt, twenty
two feet above the level of the water ; its construe-
tion had become indispensable, the old bridge, erected
at this place, having fallen into rin. Mr. Bois has
besides made improrements on thc roads in places
where tley appeared most required. The Portage
Road from River di Loup to Lake Termiscouta, a dis-
tance of tiwelve leagues, appears to be iii a very bad
condition, as well as the continuation of the saie
road beyond that part repai-ed. Mr. Bois thinîks,
that lie portions of this road whicl are'niost ouut 'of
order, might be repaired for a moderate sum.

lhmous7d Brülge.

Independently of the works enumerated in the
reports of Mr. Rubidge, the llimouski Bridge lias
beencompletedinthbeseasonjust passed, and nowoffers
to lie inhabitants of the place, and to travellers, that
safe and easy communication, whichîhas been loig
required and expected. With a view to rovide for
the maintenance of this bridge, the Commnissicriers
recommended that a toll gate should be placed there
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Appendix
(. B.) for te colletion of moderatetolls, being in their opin-

ion the most effective and least onerous means for

5th February' enabling the inhabitants to meet the unavoidable
expenses of repair. Neverthless, since this stop on
the part of the Commissioners, a Petition has been
transmitted to theIm, signcd by a great number of
respectable inhabitants of the Parish of St. Germain,
praying that no toll-gate he placed thereon, and that no
tolls be collected on this bridge, the Municipal Comn-
cil obliging themselves, to maintain in perpetuity, the
said bridge at their own proper cost and expense.
In this case, althougli the Commissioners bave recon-
mended the opposite mode, as having the advantage
of making travellers and strangers, contribute to this
maintenance, as voli as the inhabitants dwelling
within the limits of the municipality, yet, if the guar-
antee offered by the Municipal Council appears satis-
factory, the Comnissioners sec no objection to the
prayer of the Petitioners being granted, inasmuch, as
these latter have already largely contributed to the
erection of this bridge, and it is not probable, that the
revenues for a long time lience, will exceed the
amnount, strictly necessary for its maintenance.

Public Buildings.

With the exception of some repairs, made to certain
buildings, mentioned in another part of this Report,
the Public Buildings are in the same state they
were last year. The Court Ilouse at Montreal
has not been rebuilt, and the District Gaol is still
vithout those. repairs and additions, the urgent

nccessity of wbich, lias, on several occasions, been
pointed out by the Grand Juries and the Sheriff.

Under ordinary circuistances, the suspension of
works, of sucli general and evident utility, would
not have been justifiable ; but if itbe taken into con-
sideration, that, for want of means, the Commission-
ors have been compelled te egotiate with certain
contractors, te defer the completion of works, at least
as important as these, it is not surprising, that no-
thing has been doue, vith reference to those' works
which were not under contract, and the execution of
w-hich, might be postponed to a later period, with-
out exposing the Government to losses, as in the case
of the works comme nced and now under contract.

Monkdande.

The repairs made to ibis establishment, bave this
year, cost a considerable sum. Mr. Barret's estimate,'
1or the expense of a wing to the main body of the
house, of a barn, and some other buildings of minor
importance, amounts te £1598 11s. lod.

Mr. McDonald, the contractor for these works, bas
already received £900. The sum expended, at
Monklands, during the last six months, for repairs
and additions, the rent and the £900 included, make
£1760,-a very considerable sum, if it be considered,
that Governmont holds it only on a lease, and that
all the improvements and repairs, necessary to make
the residence of Her Majesty's Representative habi-
table, ivill be, for the profit and advantage of the
proprictor, at the expiration of the lease. This lease
was made for five years at the rate of £450 per
annumi wyith the right, Iowever, of continuing it for
the further terni of fifteen years, on the lessee giving
notice of this intention a year in advauce. Under
such circumstances, the Commissioners are of opinion,
thbat it would better consist with a spirit of national
pride and economy, to provide for the purchase of
a convenient locality, and for the erection of a suitable
residence for the Governor General, before the expir-
ation of the five years, to be comm-nced sutflciently
early to receive hini at that time, in the new build-
ing.

The Commissioners, in concluding this Report, con-
ceive it their duty to refer to a table which they have
prepared containing the history of the principal works
commenced before and since the Union of the Pro-
vinces, their cost, and the revenues arising there-
from, (Appendix letter N.) This table contains, in ad-
dition to a number of detailson ail the works commen-
ced before and since the Union, completed orin pro-
gres,with the appropriations placed oppositecach work
respectively, the estimates, the sums already expend-
ed, and those necessary to complete them. This in-
formation may, it is true, be found in the Logis-
gislative and Publie Records, but net without con-
siderable research and turning over a vast number of
documents. The Commissioners have been of opinion,
that at a period like the present, wben',the Provin.ce
is labouring under a large debt, the interest of wbich
weighs so heavily on its revenue, it night bé useful
and interesting to present, in a compact and condensed
form, all and every, the items of which this debt is
composed. The necessity for placing before the inha-
bitants of the country, a brief tabular statement of all
the Public Works, bas been felt for some time; and
the Commissioners have thought, that if they exbibited
the information, which the publie at large have the
right of possessing, under the form in which they bave
given it; the condition of our Public Works, and the
debt incurred by their construction, would cease to be,
as formerly, a sort of enigma, understood only by a
small number of individuals, but which, will clearly
appear from the precise and simple exposition of facts,
within reach of all classes of the community.

E P. TACHE.

Apphnix.

sth February
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Appendix Appendix
(B. B.) A DETAILED STATEMIENT of Moneys expended on the Public Works, from the (B. B.)

Union to the 31st Deceinber, 1848, accompanying the Annual Report of the Com- -5th February 5th February.
missioners of Publie Works for the year 1848.

STATEMENT of Appropriations and Amounts of Moncys expended upon the undermentioned Works, up to
the 31st December, 1848.

Appropriations, n Amo.nt expended, Amount expended
Nos. WORKS. Hopiations m A ex since last Report,Halifax cy. - Halifax cy. 1st Jan. 1848.

1
2

3
4
5
6

7

8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

Welland Canal,....................................
St. Lawrence Canals:-

Lachine Canal,.. ...........................
Beauharnois Canal,..........................
Williamsburg Canal,........................
Cornwall Canal,..............................

Lake St. Peter,......... ..............
Burlington Bay Canal,..................... .....
Hamilton and Dover Rond,................
Newcastle District, &c.:-

Crooks' Rapids,...............................
Heely's Falls,.................................
Middle Falls,.................................
Ramsay Falls,.................................
Harris' Rapids,............................. ..
Rice Lake Road,..............................
Seymour's Bridge,...........................
Buckhorn Bridge and Dam,................
Whitlaw's Rapids,...........................
Chisholm's Rapids,...........................
Seugog Rapids,.....................
Fiddler's Island,..............................
River Trent,..................................
Bobeaygean Bridge,.........................
Peterboro' Bridge,...........................
Campbell's Dam,.............................
Peterboro' and Norwood Road,............

Harbours and Light Houses:-
Rondeau Harbour,...........................
Port Stanley Harbour,......................
Port Burwell Harbour,......... ...........
Port Dover Harbour,........................
Windsor Barbour,...........................
Kingston Harbour,........................
Port Stanley Rond,...........................
Windsor and Scugog Rond,.......... .....
Long Point Light Houses,..................
Gull Island Light House,.................
Rondeau Rond,...............................

Ottawa Improvements,...................
Main North Toronto Rond,.....................
Bridges between Montreal and Quebec,......
Brantford Road,....................................
Chatham and Sandwich Road,..................
River Richelieu,........................ . ...
Gaols and Court Houses,....... ......
Public Buildings,.................. ......
Owen's Sound Road,..............................
Seugog and Narrows Rond,............
Surveys, Canada West,....................
Surveys, Canada East,...........................
Amberstburg and Sandwich Rond,............
Cornwall and L'Orignal Rond,..................
Toronto Custom House,.................. ..
Cascades Road,...................... ......
Kennebec Road,...................................
Arthabaska Road,... .........................
Bridges South of St. Lawrence,.........
Granby Road,.....................................
Grand River Swamp Road,...............

£ B. d.
898,808 12 4

982,006 13 il

74,500
50,000
42,068

83,638 16 9 -

121,173 1 10

71,896 13
55,719 15

-37,777 15
61,111 2
46,584 3
25,953 1
...............
...............
5,500 0
2,000 0
1,000 0

600 0
1,000 0

900 0
2,560 0

20,322 2
3,299 0

20,745 8
14,100 0
32,889 0
10,000 0

£
828,043

2,588
351,109
309,263
245,586

75,600
73,576
48,388
41,118
10,228
10,526
9,746
5,227

11,776
1,647
7,286
1,367

506
6,275
7,665
6,723

220
338
328

1,988
395
327

1,381
15,474
17,410

136
9,674

27,287
25

24,669
9,510
2,273

48
2,343

70,269
52,332
31,873
51,653
46,704
20,856

6,720
8,665
5,536
1,340

998
605
961
895

2,537
20,322

3,182
20,386
14,109
23,977

9,988

Carried forward,.....................£

£
59,791

609
24,093
5,416
4,100

300
269

1,067
954
871

9
6
4

12 2

28 19

106
0

395
327
81

3,686
706

2
2,246

325 15 3

1
1,892

12,662
59

1,984
120

5,442
1,025
3,634
1,312

227

43 0 0

146 15 6
4,343 17 1
2,653 7 1

12,603 3 2
25 0 0
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STATEMENT of Appropriations and Amounts of Moneys expended, &c.-(continued.)

n Amount expended, Amount expended
Nos. WORKS. Appropriations, i n since last Report,Nos. ORKS.Halifax cy. in Halifax cy. 1st Jan. 1848.

4ppençîix

£ s. d. £ .d. £ s.d
Brought forward,............... ............ ............

29 Rouge Hill Road and Bridge,..................... 7,903 19 4 7,975 0 8 511 1 4
30 L'Orignal and Bytown Road,...................... 5,939 Q 0 2,337 5 7 888 5 9
31 Belleville Bridge, ................................... 1,500 0 0 1,455 3 1 8 7 6
32 Gaspé Roads,......................... 25,818 6 9 25,567 2 2 1,312 7 0
33 Chemin des Caps,.......... ............ 3,500 0 0 881 0 9
34 Champlain Bridge,................................... 1,000 0 0 9 4 6 7 4 6
35 Jacques Cartier Bridge,............................. 3,900 0 0 3,899 1 10 637 3 1
36 Stanstead Rond,........................ 15,800 0 0 14,719 18 0 2,865 15 0
37 Chatham Bridge,........................ 2,100 0 0 266 7 6 256 7 6
38 Chats Portage Road,................................. 1,250 0 0 49 7 2
39 Grosse Isle Wharf,.................................. 3,413 0 0 3,445 1 5 365 1 1
40 Cobourg IIarbour,....... ................. 500 0 0 1 5 0
41 Light Houses,........................................ 7,900 0 0 5,243,14 9 783 8 6
42 Grimsby Rond,....................... 11,531 10 6 11,334 12 5 767 5 9
43 Dover Mountain Rond,.............................. 5,500 0 0 4,451 Il 1 1 15 3
,44 Montreal Gaol,....................................... 2,615 Il 8 il 15 5 il 15 5
45, Trent Slide and Drawbridge Road,............... 1,250 0 0 ............
46 Prescott to Ottawa Rond,........................... 1,000 0 0 ............
47 Kingston and Ottawa Rond,........................ 1,500 0 0 175 6 8 73 14 10
48 Nottawasaga Bridge and Hill,..................... 1,000 0 0 232 2 10 167 0 4
49 Metis and Matane Rond,.......................... 2,676 0 0 278 16 7 1 10 0
50 Cornwall Canal Debentures,....... ............... 339 8 9 13 3 10
51 Surveys, ............................................... 1,085 19 6 773 7 10 773 7 10
52 Arbitrations,......................................... 12,747 1 1 7,805 5 2 7,370 10 4
53 Chambly Canal Repairs,............................ 1,984 15 8 2,563 4 Il 2,114 9 3
54 Chaudière Bridge,. ................................... 1,214 Il 4 1,184 14 7
55 Chambly Canal Claim ..................... 825 17 4 457 12 0 20 9 3
56 Presqu'le Light and Pier,......................... 450 0 0 ........
57 Shannonville Bridge,................................ 300 0 0 284 0 0 284 0 0
58 Winchester Bridge,.................................. 300 0 0 300 0 0 300 0 0
59 Peterboro' to Lindsay,.............................. 250 0 0 ............
60 Waterloo to Sherbrooke,..................... ...... 506 il 3 480 0 O
61 Kempt Road,.................................... ..... 855 15 6 129 1 0 1 7 6
62 Humber Bridge,...................................... 1,003 0 0 1,003 0 0 410 0 O
63 Temiscouata Rond,................................... 1,000 0 0 1,032 14 7 877 6 5
64 River Trent Damages,.............................. 1,500 0 0 1,426 16 10 324 0 0
65 St. Ann's Rapids,.................................... 22,396 6 1 22,413 0 11
66 River Trent Booms,................................. 1,000 0 0 780 7 3 9 14 6
67 Ottawa Improvements, old works,.............. 254 6 0 66 6 4
68 Gosford Rond,........................... 11,111 2 3 10,916 13 O 75 19 8
69 Bayonne Bridge,............ ......... 1,281 0 0 1,257 8 0

Total,............................................... 174,813 10 7

Certi2ed to be a correct Abstract from the Books of the Department.

THOMAS A. BEGLY,
Secretary Public Works.

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKs,
31st January, 1849.

A P P E N D I X A . with Mr. Keefer the Chief Engineer, and with the
contractors residing there,' in order to examine the
works in their presence, and put myself in possession

HAMILTON, Jtsne 23rd, 1848. of al the information I could

SR,-On leaving Montreal on the 12th instant, any proposition.
accompaniéd by the Hon. Mr. Killaly, I lost no time
in performing all that lay in my power, to put into From St. Catherines, in an easterly direction, as
execution -the instructions contained in the Minute far as -Lake Ontario, a distance of four and a ILIf
passed in Council the 3rd instant ; and having first miles, theworks are completed and in excellent or-
directed ny journey towards the small town of St. der, and it is only the.-entrance of the canalknown
Catherines,' situate on tîhe borders~of ,ithe Welland by the.name of «:Port Dalhousie,whichi still requires,
Canal, I immediately entered into communication as well for-the preservation -of the works, as for

We, for'

Sth February
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Append ix

(B. B.) the safety of the navigation, a considerable outiay
of money, ain outlay se muichi the more inportant,

.5h Ftbruary. as this port would serve for either level, whetier the
navigation be on that of tihe Grand River or of Lake
Erie, or ipon both these levels at tise sane tine.
From Port Robinson to Port Colborne on Lake Erie,
and from Port Colborne to Port Maitland on tIhe
Grand River, I have uinîutely and attentively ex-
amined every portion of this important ncans of in-
ternal connsnication, and although the navigation
is in full operation, and performed with facility on
the lovel of' the Grand River, I cannot but dwell
very earnestly upon the necessity of continuing the
workA on the level of Lake Erie, thlough on a less ex-
pensive and more restricted scale, thian leretofore pro-
p:osed. It is not the inhabitants of Upper Canada
alone, who expect with as inuci anxiety as impa-
tience, the termination of this great Provincial work;
the citizens of certain sections of the United States,
appear equally eager to sec it coipleted ; as an ex-
ample of wich, it will be sufficient for mle to mention,
that ail the merchants of Oswego, fearing that the
Provincial Government may suspend for an usnlimited
period, the works at Port Colborne, msanifest the
desire, that a charge of one penny per quarter be im-
posed on their sait, passing throngli tIse Welland
Canal, to the West, in order te add to the revenue,
whichs would be increased upwards of twelve
hundred pounds by that measure, and which would
not, ini anyway effect the present trade. On the
other hand, the inhabitants of Buffalo, who beiold
with a jealous eye, a forimiidable competitor in thse
Welland Canal, do ail in their power to diminsish
the importance of our undertaking, and would most
cordially rejoice, if We gave then a pretext to publish,
throughout the entire American Union, that We have
abandoned the most important, and for them, the
most formidable portion of this undertaking.

After these few remarks in support of the continua-
tion of works, limited and conflied, if possible, within
bounsds proportionate te the resources of the Pro-
vince, I now have the honour te lay before yon
the following table, as being the whole reduction
whici it was possible for me to effect, in the
beavy expenses for the current year; and I venture to
hope, that wien the Admsinistration shall have
taken into consideration, the extreme dilliculty of a
negociation, for suspending without any compensa-
tion, works under contract, and the result of ny
efforts, they vill be of opinion, that the resolution
adopted by the Minute in Council of the 3rd instant,
bas been productive of results, as favourable as could
have be enanticipated under similar circnustances.

From thte information I have gatlered, in tsei
course of my investigation, as well from Mr. Kil-
laly, for ail professional and practical details, as froin
parties I met with, ail more or less connected and
interested in the commerce and prosperity' of tsei
canal, and from my own observations, I confi-
dently hope, to be able to effect the reductions which
I have in view, without injuring tise navigation,
without auy danger wlatever to the works them-
selves, and' without exposing tise Provincd to any
additional expense, on resuning the works, as soon
as it shall be deemed expedient to do so.

I subjoin the Summary, to which I have already
alluded, shewing the amnount for vhich it would have
been snecessary te provide, if no arrangement had
been made with the contractors, thc amount of the
intended reductions, and finally the amount re-
quired te meet the new engagements, as well as that
portion thereof, which it will be necessary to meet
every month, until the end of the year. .

Appendix
This Table is a recapitulation of the arrangements (B. B.)

w'hich I have been enabled to effect withs the Con-
tractors, not, içwever, without great difliculty, every "th Febuary.
ind(ividual residing on the border of flic canal, being
directly or indircetly interested in the continuation of
the works. Ami although I have no desire to enter
into details, relative to the nature of the difficulties
throwni into ny way by third parties, I think I should
not pass over in silence, some of a mucli more serions
nature, left to me by niy predecessor: 1 allude to works
actually in progress, undertaken in accordance with
Mr. Robinson's verbal instructions, on several sec-
tions of the Canal, for- very considerable suns, and
for works, w'itlh reference to which, probably no
document cai be fouînd in the Office of the De-
partmîent ; since no mention is made of them, in the
list I 1hd prepared, with inuch care, before my depar-
ture fromî Miontreal. This nethod of proceeding witl
the execution of the Public Works, without any esti-
mate or written agreement, was calculated to cause
us, as in effect it did, imuicli enbarrassment, wien it
becane necessary for us to make calculations in
order to cone to some conclusion, and discover our
exact position.

I have decined it expedient to add to this Table,
documents whichs will enable you perfectly to coin-
prelend the basis upon which is founsded the project-
cd reduction, in order to carry into effect the plan
which I propose. Her Majesty's Governnient will
have to take into consideration, the drauglt of the
act of agreement which I proposed to Messrs. Cotton
and Rowe, their refusai, and, at tihe same tine, coun-
ter proposition, and if this plan be adopted, nothing
will remain but to give notice te the parties, as well
as to Mr. Keefer, which, allow me to suggest to you,
ouglit to be donc with the shortest possible delay.

H1aving now tcrmifnated, as weil as I could, the
difficulties on tise Welland Canal, I will continue,
still accompanied by Mr. Killaly, my visit to the
works situate in the different parts of the country,
and I entertain the hope, that tihe inspection which I
amî about to iake of those works, will contribute
suchi, to throw some light upon a number of subjects
dillicult to understand, without a thorough knowledge
of the localities.

I cannot terninate. without expressing how deeply
I feel indebted to the lon. Mr. Killaly, for the issue
of my negociations with the contractors, an issue
whici is chiiely due to Mr. Kilialy's talents as an
Engineer, and to his' correct and practical notions
relative to canals, as well as to his perfect know-
ledge of the character and dispositions of the indivi-
duals with whom we had to deai, througlhout the line.
Without a practical man thoroughly aufait, such as
Mr. Killaly, who is perfectly conversant with every
thing connected viths the aflairs of the Welland
Canal, it would have been very difficult to bave ar-
arrived at any satisfactory conclusion, laving to con-
tend with tihe contractors, the mass of the inhabit-
ants residing on the borders of the canal, and the
persons employed by us, ail of whom are interested
in the continuation of the work.

I have the ionour to subscribe myself,
Sir,

Your very humble and obedient servant,

E. P. TACHE,
Chief Commissioner P. W.

The Honourable
R..B. Sullivan,

Provincial Secretary.
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APPENDIX B.
Appendix
(B. B.)

£th February.

On the Wllianslurg Canals.
J. B. Mills, Enginecr, salary,............600 0 0
G. G. Dixon, Leveller, " ............ 200 0 0
T. S. Rubidge, ............ 100 0 0

On the Western WJork7.s.
C. S. Gzowski, Engineer, salary,......600 0 0
G. W. Cattley, Asst. do. " ..... 125 0 0
C. Mon;arrat, Pay Master, " ...... 250 0 0
W. B. Cronyn, Asst. do. " ...... 97 10 0
Freernan Talbot,Asst.Engineer,salary, 175 0 0
William Gibbard, " " 150 0 0
J. Lawson, Overscer, " 97 10 0
W. Ireland, Superintendent, " .150 0 0
W. Billyard, " " 17.5 0 0
R. T. Wilson, Overseer, " 120 0 0
W. Chambers, " " 97 10 0
N. Gaffney, " 10a. per diemn, 156 0 O
A. Westley, " " 156 0 0
R. Wells, " salary,.........150 0 0
P. Fahy, " & ".......24 0 o
- Ward, " 6s.3d. prdiem, 116 3 3

900 0 0

-- 2639 13 O

On the Beauharnois Canal.
John MeIntyre, salary.................250 0 0
Allison Wright, Foreman,................174 0 0

General Ofice of the Departnent.
Thomas Hewitt, Pay Master, salary,...200 o o
J. H. Conolly, Clerk, * " ... 150 0 0
James Stuart, Surveyor, " ... 273 15 0

424 0 0

623n 15 n

Total proposed reduction......... 5901 10 6

Adding the reductions which the Commis-
sioners have already made since tiey
entered into office, the total reduction
vill be as follows, namely-

On the Welland Canal,..................1441 18 6
" Works on the Ottawa,......... 709 15 c
" Lachine Canal,.................. 226 18
" Williamsburg CAnal, ......... 58 10 0

Arthabaska Road,......... 450 0 0
Lake St. Peter,.................. 151 15 O

teGrimsby Road .............. 39 2 et
3077 19 6

15l d 10 0

TotnI ~ ~ ~ ~ 1 0euto aeadt b ae..7981

(Copy.)
OFrICE OF PunraC Wonxs,

MONTmRA1, 20th Sept., 1848.

Sîin,-The Conmnissioners of Publie Works, being
desirous of carrying into effect the intentions of the
Governmentowith respect to the accomplishment of
a reduction in the different offices of the Depart-
ment, as great as imay be compatible with the
interests of the public service, have the lionour to
represent, that the continuation in office of the per-
sons liercinafter named, does not appear to theni to be
any longer necessary, and that it is possible to dis-
pense with their services in the present state of the
Publie Works,-that is to say:-

On the Lachine Canal.
£ s. d. £ s. d.

A. Barrett, Engincer, salary,........ ... 600 o o
W. R. Scott, Clerk " ............ 182 0 0
11. McMahon, Chain Bearer, salary,... 82 2 6

- 864 2 6

On the Ottawa.
Thonas C. Keefer, Engineer, salary,...400 0 0
Duncan Grahan, Pay Master, " ... 50 o 0

-- 450 0 0

Appendix
. But as it is indispensably necessary that the Com- (B. B.)

inissioners shouId have with tien, and constantly at
tieir disposal, an Engincer on whose ability and 5th February.
lonesty they eau rely, tlhey recoimlend tiat Sam1l.
Keefer, Esq., niow einployedl on the Welhaud Canal,
be re-appoimted f0 the situation wvhich he heretofore
occupied, of Engineer attached to the Departiment of
Publie Works, lavinîg his residence in aIontreal, and
his oflice in the building occupied for the use of the
Departient.

The works on the Lachine Canal being now
nearly completed, the Comnissioners thiink it expe-
dient to recommend, that the services of Mr. Barrett,
as well as those of two others, be discontinued, it
being in the power of theEigineer attaclhed to the De-
partnent, vith the assistance of the several forenen,
to iinlertake the enitire superintendence of the work
which may reinain to be conpleted on the Canai
and, with the exception of Mr. Jos. F. MeDonal,
i hose services are stili indispensable nid the up-
pointment. of a proper and qualilied person to act as
|4 Whartinger," vhich last situation siouild bu per-
malnent, aIll tie persons employed in the construction
of the Canal will consequently be disciarged.

Tie works on the Ottawa having been suspended
for several mîonths, the Comnission ers do not see the
necessity of continuing the services of an Enigineer
and Pay Mfaster on this estalislmuent, the Engiieer
of the Departmnent, aided by intelligent over'seers
and ~superintendents, being able to conduet the
rc-qutired works on a more economical footing. If
it should happen, however, that the works on the
River Gatineau as some persons declare, (flic Con-
missioners theinselves not having iad an oppor-
tunity of visiting thein), require extensive repairs,
and the constant attendance of an Engincer on the
spot, it will bc quite time enough and very easy to
procure one when the works are to be commenced.

On the Lake St. Peter establishment there now
remains but one odicer,. Mr. James State, store-
keeper, whose salary lias beei reduced to £30 per
annum, to make it more proportionate to the duty
lie lias to fuifil, and whici has been considerably
diminished.

The Western Works, on which large sums have
been expended, are in so advanced a state, that
the Comnissioners are firmly convinced the time
has arrived, when the expensive establishment, (the
office whereof is at Toronto,) may be discontinued,
without any danger lwhatever. The Commissioners
are of opinion that, under the foliowing arrange-
ments for the superintendance of these works, the
public service cannot in any wise suffer by the above
proposed reduction ; these arrangeients are as fol-
lows,-that is to say:

To uite in the person of Mr. Valentine Hall, the
two offices of Inspector of Tolls and Overseer of the
Roads, from London to Port Stanley, from London to
Hamilton, and from Hamilton to Port Dover, which
will render Mr. Freeman Talbot's services no longer
necessary.

The bridge at Brantford being in a rapid state ,of
progress, Mr. Brown %vil[ soon be able to replace at
Chatham Bridge, Mr. Billyard, whose services are no
longer required.

The balance of the grant for the Dundas and
Owen's Sound Road, being not more than £570 15s.
6d., and the period at which the Contractors were
t0 finish their work having expired, the Commission-
ers thinkthey wiil soon be able to dispense with the
services of Mr. Wells, employed on this work-his
name is therefore ineluded in thé list of redue-
tions.
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(B. B.) With reference to the repairing and maintaining

of the roads to the east, west and north of Toron-
;th February. to, the Commissioners are of opinion that the whole

can be done under the superintendence of one person,
and they respectfully reconmend for this duty Mr.
Schweiger, no one being better qualified than
this gentleman, who lias already been employed in
that capacity on a section of these roads.

With reference to the superintendence of the King-
ston and Napanee Road, the Comnmissioners are of
opinion, that Mr. Thibodo, Inspector of Tolls,
would be able to fulfil the duties of both those offices,
and tley have therefore recommended Mr. Ireland's
services to be discontinued.

On the Beauharnois Canal, Messrs. MIntyre and
Wright are emnployed, at a salary of £424 per an-
num. These two persons have principally been oc-
cupied in superintending the machincry, employed in
renoving and taking out of the water, the large stones
or " boulders," which are found at the upper en-
trance of the canal.

In case it should be judged necessary to continue
this operation, the Commissioners think, (and Mr. Mac-
donald, the Superintendent, himself admits,) that the
work can be performed under his guidance, and if at a
later period it should be found necessary to have re-
courseto the construction of Dams, in order to increase
the deptht of water in this locality, the services of
-these two persons would not then be necessary, as
it would require an Engineer ta superintend iworks
of that nature.

The works at Williamsburg being completed, the
services of Messrs Mills, Dixon and Rubidge wili
be there no longer required and these gentlemen
wouldhave already been notified that the Departnent
no longer required their services, had it not been ne-
cessary ta emnploy then for a further period to com-
plete the survey, and make a plan of the eanals
and the adjoining property, an indispensable work,
commenced by then some months ago. IL will,
-however, he necessary to appoint a Superintendent
on these canais, on discontinuing M.r Mills, who
has heretofore filled that office, jointly with that
of Engineer. This officer should receive the -same
salary, and perform, under the control of the
Engineer of the Office, the same duties as Mr.
Macdonald on the Beauharnois Canal.

In the principal Office at Montreal, the Commis-
sioners cannot recommend a reduction so extensive
as they would wislh, and apart from the situation of
Pay-master, which the Book-keeper can easily fil,
and thiat of femporary Writer and Surveyor who
can be dispensed withl, the rest of the officers are
not more than are necessary ta perform the duties
of the Department.

The Commissioners, having taken means to ascer-
tain that it will b quite possible, to effect ivith
the Banks of the upper portion of the Province on
very advantageous terms, an arrangement for ,the
payment of debentures, there will be no necessity for
continuing the greater number of the Pay-masters
in that section ai the Country.

The Commissioners would have wished ta con
clude their Report here; and in recommending a fur-
ther reduction of £5,000, in addition ta that already
effected of £300, they would have desired, fnot
ta o obliged to recommend the appointment of a sin-
gle a individual ta replace so great a number wlbse
services 1have, intheir opinion,becomeoatally ,unne-
cessary. There is bowever, a work, which, from its
position and importance, being in a manner'the key of

Appendix
the navigation of the River St. Lawrence-cannot 0B. .)
for a moment be left without the superiitendence of
a man of science, capacity and expepience. This sth rebrury
work is the Welland Canal; aud the person whom
the Comimissioners respectfully take the liberty te
recommend is the Honourable Hamilton H-. Killaly,
Civil Engineer. Independently of the charge tha.
Mr. Killalywill take, in conducting the works neces-
sary for completing the Welland Canal, and the su-
perintendence lie will have over the entire manage-
ment of thisgreatundertaking,the Commissioners sug-
gest that he should be directed to make such periodical
visits of inspection to the roads, harbours and liglit-
houses situate in the Home District and in the
Districts lying tothe westthereof, as the Commission-
ers may judge necessary to direct ; and also to report
on the condition of these works as often as lhe may be
required, without any other compensation or increase
of salary, than that, which the Com missioners may
think reasonable, to indemnifv him for his travelling
and other contingent expenses, inicurred in the per-
formance of the additional duties imposed pion him.
Witlh respect to Mr. Killaly's salary, the Commis-
sioners recommend that it be fiued at the saine rate
as that of other oflicers of the sane class, that is to
say, at £600 per annum, to commence fron the date
of his appointmeint.

The Commissioners further take the liberty to re-
nQark, that without the assistance of Mr. Killaly as
Superintendent of the Western Works-or of some
otier person equally capable, unconnected witlh any
of the parties employed al)out the canal, and con-
vinced 'of the necessity for carrying ont iu the
the most economical manner the system under which
the management of the works must be conducted, it
would be impossible for them to recommend the re-
ductions already proposed, persuaded, as they are,
that where all are connected and interested in supý-
porting each other, it is impossible to accomplish any
salutary or effective reform.

Nothing now remains to the Commissioners, after
having suggested the iappointment of the Honourable
Hamilton 1l. Killaly, as Superintending Engineer of
the Works in the western section of the Province,
but to recommend, on closing this Report, an increase
of £50 currency, to the salary of Mr. Edward Hamil-
ton, with the rank of First Clerk, attached to the
office of the Commissioners-that gentleman being
possessed of more than ordinary capacity, con-
versant with both languages, and evincing an exem-
plary assiduity iii the performance of his duties ;
tho Commissioners are appreliensive that if they did
not take this opportunity of offering a sufficient re-
muneration to Mr Hamilton, they would, sooner or
later, be deprived of his services, which would be
a serions loss, and a source of great regret to them.

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your most humble and most obedient servant,

(Signed,) E. P. TACHÉ,
Chief Commissioner P. W.

APPENDIX C.

OFFICE 0F PUBLIC ýWORKS,
Mfontredl, 14th4 epemb>er, 1848.

SIR)-On my ,return frogn Upper Canada, Mr.
Kilal having ,been compelled ,on account of illness
in his mily, to absent himself for the space of three

r, i> Z', r-tr.''" ' r. -.
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(B. B.) or four veeks, and the Reports from certain of the

Employés of this Department, which I required to
place me in a position to render you an account of ny
mission, having been founi cither incorrect or insuffi-
cient, ticreby occasioning inevitable delays, I have,
up to this day, been unable to resume the continua-
tion of the narrative of my operations and observa-
tions, which was interruptei at the date of the Re-
port whicl I iad the honour to address to you from
Hamilton, on flic 23rd June last, aud since my de-
parture from Port Colborne, on Lake Erie.

Although the Minute passed in Council on the 31st
of May last, only authorized nie to efrect the suspen-
sion of certain works, and the reduction of flic
strength of the Establishment under flic control of
the Commissioners of Publie Works, as far as was
compatible with the public interest, I considered
that it would not be unbecoming or irrelevant to intro-
duce, in the continuation of ny Report, certain sub-
jects closely connected with ny Department, which
came to my knowledge in the course of my trip, bear-
ing more or less upon flic general interests and policy
of the country, and w1'hich, hereafter, must forn flic
basis of tlic Report whiclh flic Commissioners every
ycar are bound to place before the Legislature.

From Port Colborne (still accompanied by Mr.
Killaly), 1 directed my steps towards the other
brandi of the Welland Canal called the l" Feeder"
(alimentary branch), whicl we reacled at Marsliville •

froin thence I continued along flic canal as far as
Broad Creek Branch, and after having visited Port
Maitland, one of the finest and safcst harbours on
Lake Erie, I retraced ny steps for the space of a
mile, crossed the canal, and resumeild ny journey to
Dunville. I found the alimentary branch of flic
canal, (Broad Creek Branch,) ivith the locks and
bridges erected thereon, al in excellent condition.

At Dunville I examined flic dam and the bridge
which, although still fitted for the purpose for wliich
they were designed, are growing oldi, and, before
many years, vill require repairs. Wlile I was in
Dunville, an individual residing there requested a
grant of a water privilege, which I refused for the
following reasons : because, flic site requested being
on flic great dam, night expose that work to serions
accidents ; because within flic last few years it was
deemed expedient to withdraw a similar privilege in
the saine place from another individual; because at
the period of my visit ail the other mills were al-
ready stopped1, there being only suflicient water for
the purposes of the navigation; and, finally, because
until such time as it is ascertained te what extent flic
Government is responsible te flie Ilydraulie Compa-
ny and others for flie privileges already granted, it
miglht bc dangerous either to sell or lease new mill-
sites.

From Dunville ftie Grand River is ascended by
steamer to Caledonia, situate on the road fron
Hamilton to Port Dover; flic navigation during a
great portion of the route- between these two points,
is very difficult, being obstructed by an immense
quantity of rubbish proceeding from saw-mills, and,
to such an extent, that the steamer that conveyed us,
drawing but two feet eight inches of water, grazed th
bottom several times, and was very near grounding
altogether.

The locks are, for the most part, in very bad order,
and appear to be rapidly decaying, the materials beinîg
of an inferior quality, and the works, walls and sluices,
falling into ruin.

From Caledonia to Brantford I had no opportunity
of seeing and examining that part of the navigation,

Appendix
but I wasinforned that some of flic dams, and parti- (B. B.)
cularly those i the vicii)ity of Brantford, were in
such a bai state, that it was very doubtful wihethcr
they wcre in a condition to retain the water.

The journey from Caledonia to Hamilton is per-
forned by stage, over a road partly macadamized and
partly planked, which is in a tolerably good condition,
but whicl, neverthieless, will require constant repairs,
owing to the great nuiber of vehieles daily passing
over it. This road is under the superintendence of
Mr. A. Westley.

From Hamilton I went to visit the Burlington Bay
Canal. This canal is in very good conîdition, save
ai obstruction at fle mîîoulh, caused by Ie hulk of the
large bark " Eleonora," wrecked last spring. This
partial obstruction, hîowe.ver, is not of a nature to
oter any considerable inpedimîent to the navigation ;
as there still reniains a broad channel between the
lulk of the vessel and the south arm oU flic canal.

Having ascertained flie state of the canal I then
gave my attention to the ferry, as flic inliabitants
of flic surroiuding country have lately petitioned for
the creetion of a publie bridge at Ihat place. I ob-
atined inlormotion respecting the trallic and travelling

on that route. I fountd on the spot a good scow for
vehicles, and several snall boats for 'oot passen-
gers, flic whole under the superintendence of a sober
and trustworthy man, having boatmen in his employ.
IIaving requested Mr. Killaly's opinion on flic sub-
ject. and the whole duly weighed and considered, we
caine to the uinaminions conclusion, that a bridge
erected at the present ferry would cause some em-
barrasment and impede flic navigation, seeing that
it would be impracticable to construct a pivot bridge
without restiig if on piers, whicli would not only con-
siderably inconvenience the vessels, but would also
occasion deposits of sand, which in sucli places accu-
nulate with astonishing rapidity. Mioreover, ivien
it is considered that flic nuiber of persons travelling
in that direction isbut very limited ; that in the course
of the year it rarely happens that there are more than
four or five days during whiich any difliculty is ex-
perienced at the ferry; that a great number of other
localities on tle main Provincial Road, in their daily
conmlunications, meet vith obstacles nuch more dif-
ficult te overcome, it vill, I am sure, be readily ad-
mitted that flic ferry, as at presentiestablislhed by flic
Commissioners, is suflicient for all the wants of the
iiliabitants.

On my return te Hamilton, in order to visit Port
Dover, I was conpelled to retrace my stops to Cale-
donia. The bridge crected over the Grand River, at
this place, is net in very good condition; the arches
hiavimig sunk, they require to be raised and consoi-
dated.

The road from Caledonia te Dover, is mucli less fre-
quented than that between the former place and la-
milton ; flic roai is ln general tolerably good, but some
portions require repairs, and if a renedy is not afford-
cd for some of flie evils, complained of aiready by a
great number of inhabitants, this splendid communi-
cation is threatened, either with destruction, or with
the necessity of such a heavy outlay for its mainte-
nance, that there is but little probability that the tolls
on vehicles, will be sufficient te meet fie expense. I
allude to the immense legs of oak and wood which
are drawn over the road, frequently supportei at one
end only, the other extremity being allowed to drag,
and destroy flic planking. In other instances these
heavy masses, are, it is true, supported on four wheels,
but their weight is se enormous that the earth giving
way beneath flic wheels, the latter literally cut the
planks completely through.
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At Port Dover, Me.ý;m. Powel, A. Thompson, Dr.

Crouse of Siimeoc, and others interested in tlie pre-
servation of this road, insist on tlie nlecessity of chang-

5th EýbruArY. itog, vithout delay, the tolls oit titis route. They are
mreover of opinion, tait it shoutld be imediately
forbidden to coivey over the same, during lte sin-
mer season, loads weighing above two tons, and tlit
during the saine period, loads weighing lessthan tait
should be charged accordingtb ttheir weiglt.

This subject is one 1f very great importance, con-
sidering the hieavy expense attending the repairs of
planked roads; and the means of allording a renedy
for the evil conplained of, is a subject of mnhels difli-
cuîlty, and liable to many objections-for how is it
possible to prohibit lie conveyance of a certain des-
cription of wood during the sutnmer, withoutt giving
rise to lou1d and justifiable coiîplaints oit lie part uf
tiose cngaged ii tliat tramlie ? lloi establisht, (iirintg
,winter, anty fixed dates for tlie transport of sieli htea-
vy loads, wîhen lite road is very frequently free front
snlow during a sgreat part of lte winter, and when
the frosts and thaws are so uncertain ? It would be
different,if le winters in that part of lie country re-
semtbled those in Lower Canada; but every one kntows
the dificrence init exists in thait respect in fle Nia~
gara District. As regards fixing of tolls ptoportion-
ed to hie weighît of lite loads, that question is not
without somte difficulity, although il mighlt be possible
to establish the weiglt by aseertaining tlie bulk. On
the whole, I an of opinion that the subject slould be
relerred to some person of lpractical experience, to re-
port on the important matter.

The Port of Dover.-The western pier is ait its fidl
height, filled, cliapboarded and planked ; it lias sunk
in two places, but not to such an extent as to cause
inconvenience to traffic or fear for its safcty. On
titis pier is erected a liglt-house, of whieh lie masters
of vessels loudly complain, asserting tait the lamps,
three in number>do not afford stflicient ligit through
the stained glasses, le colour of which is too deep.

The easter pier,.tie most important and lie most
exposed, lias but two tiers of logs above the water,
and is imperfectly filled with stone, part iaving been
carried away bîy the waves. To comuplete it, would
require tlree other tiers of timber, with sleepers ; and
the whole filied with stone, and panked. li its pre-
tent state, tlie high winds drive the waves coinpletely
over lte pier, and fui the canal with sand. Thuis pier
is not perfectly secured to the land ; 150 feet thercof
still require to be protected against lie action of the
water, which threatens to break throigh into the
harbonr. The south western pier is aIso incomplete
near the land, baving a species of wharf 200 feet
long by 18, builit by means of posts, and not covered
in, whieh is very inconvenient. Some of the mate-
rials to cover the wharf are on lie spot, but not paid
for.

Independently of the article of flour, the traffic is
extensive, and I was informed, that more than four
million feet of sawed timber, would issue this year
from that Port. Mr. A. Thompson complains that
2d. per barrel of flour is too high a rate to be exact-
ed at that Port; that ilt injures the revenue, inasmuch
as it discourages traffile at that place, and directs it
to a neighbouring Pott, the property of a private in-
dividual.

From Port Dover, I took the road to Port Burwell,
through Simcoe Victoria and Normandale. As I
passed by Long 'Pint, I would have wished to'exa-
mine the state of the channel at that place, bad the
weather been favorable. I was informed, however,
by sailors that this channel, is annually increasing
both in breadth and deptb, though it frequently
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changes its direction. When I passed, several vos- (B. B.)
sels were anchored near the Floating liglit, await-
ing a favorable wind. The steamers, mn their rogu- ùFia
lar trips, stop in tie vicinity of this Liglt, and leave
such passengers and luggage as nay belong to the
sirronilding country ; these are then landed by tie
occupant of the Liglt louse, ai the rate of 2s. 6d.
each for flic passengers, and ihatever amoints may
bc agreed uipon, for the freiglt. It would appear
from lie information I obtained on thespot, thait titis
system of transhiptent at the Floating Light, favours
a great deal of smuggling.

On the otiher hand(, it would be a great dctriment
to fl ihltabitants of hie neigllbouring country, iftiey
were deprived of titis mode of access, as there is no
other lainding place in tlie vicinity. I think liat it
would bc proper, to prohibit any person employed on
lie Light, froin leaving the vossel without providing
a proper suîbstitute, on pain of dismissal ; and I an
also of opinion tait the Keepers should be required
to report, whatever daimages may bc done by the
steamers and other vessels approaching the Light,
in order that all costs of repairs may be charged
against such vessels, in case of a collision. Never-
thîeless, and independently of all those precautions, I
amu still of opinion that ihe custom above alinded to
is yet dangerons, and as long as the present Customs
Regulations exist, it will be prudent, for the interest.
of the revenue, and to prevent snuggling, that a Cus-
loin Ilouse Officer should reside on board the Float-
ing Liglt.

At Port Burwell I examined ic condition of flic
Ilarbour, and the remai'ns of lte works, which appear
to be completely in ruin. Titis Port is nevertheless
the outiet of a fine agricultural country, and if im-
proved, miglht become of importance; at present the
mouth of flic harbour is obstructed by deposits of
sand made by the wayes, and which are daily accu-
mulating.

At the peiiod of my visit, some of the inhabitants
-were occuîpied in opening a channel through the bar
or sand bank-by means of oxen yoked to drags-
in order to admit of smali flat boats. Vessels hav-
ing'cargoes to ship ordeposit, are compelled to remain
at a distance, until their object can be effected by
neans of the smali boats alluded to, whîich draw but
very little water; tiis process is both tedious and
expensive. The construction of a suitable harbour
at this place would be very expensive, and notwith-
standing the high state of cultivation of tle surround-
ing country, and the extensive trade that is carried
on, I could not possibly recommend a grant of the
anount necessary for that purpose, without some equi-
valent is awarded for certain parts of Lower Canada,
whicl, with a more extensive trade and a greater
population, have not, sirce the unionof the Provinces,
obtained one shilling for any description of internal
improvement-where there exist hundreds of miles
of banks without harbours or landing places, and
vhere an immense population is entirely abandoned
to its own resources. I was informed, however, at
Port Burwell, that a Company was in course of forma-
tion to raise, by means of shares or stock, a sum suf-
ficient for the construction of a suitable harbour.
This Company intends applying 'to the Legislature
for a Charter to enable them to establish rates, and
receive tolls, as soon as the barbour is finisbed and
thrown open. In this case, with proper conditions,
there does not appear to me to be any obstacle to
prevent the realization of a project so-useful in its na-
ture, and of such general interest to the whole neigh-
bourhood.

From Port Burwell I proceeded to a place called
Catflish Creek, the channel of which is deep and runs
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(13. B.) inland a considerable distance. Thie mouth of titis

creek is broad, and presents nany advantages lor
th Frurv. tlie erectioi of t h arboiir, but helre, as well as at Port

I3n rwcll, it is intersected lbyV saii-bar's, w'lhlch obstruct
the navigation. Frot Catish to flic planked road
coinectiig Lonîdom ani 'ort Stan1ley, ftle road lies
tlrough a verv fine countr o, offlerinii g an un interr iut- I
ed view of beauîtiful mîeadows and lands of an inex-
haustible fruitfulness.

On ny arrival at Port Stanley, Mr. Killaly sond-
cd the depthi of the harbour, in which occupation I
accoupanied him. The çhannel along the westernl
pier is froi S Io 10 feet deep, and at thie end fi' the
pier 12 feet-along flic castern pier froin thie maiddle
to its extremity in the lake, flic dlopth is froin 7 f'eet
6 incies to S feel, aidi flic rest of the channel, ex-
teniding. toward flic land, is froin 5 feet 6 incites to 6
feet deep.

Within the piers, the deepest channel of the Creek
is liiited to a space of about 40 leet ol)posite the
stores-the reinaidcr or flic chiannel lias for soine
years, beci cousiderably filleid up. Each of the piers
to the extent of nearly 80 leet, lias sunk about 18 iii-
cles, ami, should they continue to do so, it will be
necessarv to raise or level thei; at tile saime tie
inooring piosts and other trifling repairs are also re-
quired.

The trafic w'hicli is carn'îed on, and flic quantity of
produce whicli is liere sip jpeti, arc very considerable,
and arc annually increasing. he con filetl space
within the piers, vhich are )roýtortioned to tlclreathtli
and strength of the creck, is fount evry inconveinienit
wlien vessels are conpelled by stress of weather to
seck refuge ticiein, anti flic want of an inner basini,
where vessels woill be slieltered, while the Space
withiin the piers vouhl be left open, lias beci very
seriously leit. Titis work lias becn in conteuiplation
for somte tinte, and a limited ainount was appropria-
ted for the pur'pose of contiiiuing ite piers further out
into the lakes, to flic extent of 200 feet, ani to deep-
en the channel between then, as well as to construct
an inner basini, in whic vessels could anchor and t urn
round to enable themî to lcave hie Port, fron vhich
ticy are now conpelled to issue backwards.

Ail tliese improvements would, no doubt, be highly
adivantageous, anid wonud power'fully contrnibute to aug-
ment flic revenue of the Port. Ii conscquence of
the appropriation to which I have alludei, a large
quantity of' tiiber lias becen diawni aid deposited on
the spot ; 30,000"fect have been delivered, consisting
of pieces of square and flat pine, as wcll as of oak-
the reiainder being stil in the Catfi3h Creek.

Tn flic hope of carrying out so impiortant a wvork,
I causetd to be preparel and placed in the hands of
Messrs. Cotton anid Rowe, a imemîor'andiim of the na-
turc and descriltion of lthe conteinmlatedi work, re-
quest'ig thein lur fu'isl tenlers, in vhich the iiode
aid terms of paynient wonld be specified.

. My object in making this proposai to these con-
tractors, was to induce thei to suspenti other works
on the Welland Canal, wlich are not of a pressing
nature, and which,although not under actual contract,
neverthmeless, in my opinion, arc equally binding oit
tlie Department, in consequence of verbal instructions
and private letters addressel to them by Alr. Robin-
soit. I thought, under these circumstances, that ifl
would be equally pirudentit andi advantageous, if possi-
ble, to indtice Messrs. Coltoni and Rowe to undertake
these works, provideti they consent to receive their
payment out of the revenue of' the liharbour, anid thie
principa reason vhich exists l'or a smilar arrange-
ment is, that, iii the first place, the present imper-
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feet state of lie works nust nmcessarily entail a de- (B. B.)
crease in fli revenlne, those eigaged in trade haviig
alrcady îîmanilested fle intention of, refusing to pay 5th Februa
tolis, as long ias ftle woils aIre incoipjlete ; and in flic
second place, there is eveiy reasoli to believe, tlat a
considerable increase in flic revenue will take place
as sooi as the harboir is complcted.

As regards the tIeepeiiinig of flic space vithin flic
piers, and tlie proposed extension of flic latter, I (o
not consider that therc cat bc any didiculty, but in
all probability lhait would iot be lie case with the
iiner Bhsiu, w'licl wotild ie exposed to accuti ions
occasioied by flic sprinig floods, whieh at that seasonl
of tlie year are very hieavy. This intconvenlienre
however does not appear to ne, .suicieut to prevent
the prosecuition of a worik of liat illportanice, as if is
probable, that the incrm'e..sed traflie would easily coin-
pensate l'or flic periodical treging which would be
required. Moreover, it is very pr'oballe, tliat most of
thie liarboirs situtate oit mr great lak es are ii Lhe
saine predicametand will require the saine process.

If tis work is undl'ertaken, aill proprietors of lots
facing on'the projectedh basiu, shonbl, onî accounit of
the iiiinense increase in tieir valuic, and of the low
and narshy nature of their soil, lie compitelledil to
receive thereon gratuitously, the drcdgings of the
basin, and thlis obligation shiould be imî posed upon
tluenm as a siw qua non of the construction of the
work.

Fron Port Stanley to Lotndon, ite plaiked road is
iii goodt order; soute r have beeii iade to it,
and somne arc still goiig oit ; deals are usel in these-
repairs. 1iere and there iay he seen excavations
vhich exhibit a species of gravel, very well adhipted
to formiu excellent roads. It would be desirable to
ascenain, to wvlhat extent titis niaterial exists, in order
thatm aaized or gravel roads niglt be graduially
substitutedi for planketi roais, which last so short a
timte, and are so expeisive to kecep in repair.

Complaints were lerc, as well as elsewhere, nade
about the position o' flic toll-gates, but as it wuld
have been very diticult for tue, in a visit of that nta-
ture, to forni any opinion on stuchi a subject, orders
werc given to the Inspectorto report thercon, wiich
Report has, I beee, ecnu -recceived, and lime sug-
gestions it contained adoptei andti carried out.

At London, inmmediately at the entry of te Town
is Westinister Bridge ; tItis bridge w'as ci'eccd by
flic localauthorities, aideld by voluntary subscriptiois,
but as it coinmmunicates witl the St. Tiotas Road,
repairs were muade out of the linds of thaI road ; a
toll-gate lias consequently been crected and tolis
exacted.

Immuediately at the end of the bridge anotherroad
branchcs off in an opposite directionmon whichl Messrs.
Wilson atdi Askii reside, as also the Shieriff at tle
distance of a quarter of a mile. These getntlencut
comiplain that after laving largely contributed to-
wards thme erection of the bridge, they are still coin-
pelled] to pay tolls, in the sanie umanner as those who
travel the road a distance of six ties. This coin-
plaint appeared to me to be more within the rovimee
of the Inîspector GeneraPs tepartment, than withmi
that of the Conmissioners of Publie Works.

From London I proceeded to Chiatlan, by flic Lon-
don and Chatham Road, te first six tuiles of whtich
are identical with the road leading to St. Thonas ;
titis roai is planked; the reiaindter of the road is un-
finislied ; it lias been levelled, draiied an(l graded ani
the hills considerably cut down and reduceti; that is
ail thai has been donc. This rond throughmout its
great extent, from London to Chathan, runs tirougl

2 Victorife.
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(B. B.) lands of great richness and fertility; not having beèn

repaired since its formation, three years ago, it lias
Sth February. become in mnany places in a dilapidated state. Two

years ago, and siortly after the formation of this road,
on the application of the District Council to obtain a
grant for repairs,'Mr. Killaly, thon President of the
Board of Works, replied that as all the vorks coin-
prised in the Legislative grant werc complcted, he
was of opinion that the Government transferred the
road to the Municilial authorities, to bc by them main-
tained by means of moderate tolls, to be collected at
toli-gates ; it appears tliat the Municipal Cotineil
were disposed to accept of this proposal, but no regu-
lar transfer having been effectel by the Government,
the Council did not consider itself in a position to act,
and tha result was, that the road has renained, in
many places, iii a very bad state, and much injury
sustained by the public.

Tie great hill to flic souîth-west of the Delaware
Bridge, becoies impassable in the rainy seasons, anid
on those occasions the Mails arc carried througlh fiehls
for flic space of four or five miles. There arc also
nany other ill-conditioned places, between London

and Delaware.

At Wardsville, about 30 miles on this side at
Chathan, the hill is in a very bad condition, the
ditches being filled up and the carth saturated with
water.

Ilattey's Hill, two miles further to the vest,'is in
no better condition.

At Louisville there is a broad and deep opening ef-
feceted in the bank, over which a bridge lias been
thrown; this latter is now in a very dangerous state.
This breach was occasioned by the ópening of a
drain, with a view of collecting sutficient water to
turn a shaft, but the periodical inundations have gra-
dually widened it, till it bas become a perfect preci-
pice. Mr:Crowe, the originator of this unfortunate
eveut, hias been notified that if steps arc itot imme-
diately taken to prevent accidents, and to secure the
safety of the crossing, proceedings would be forth-.
vith instituted against him.

IL is to be regretted, that the proposals made to
the District Council, were never carried out, for as
this road forns the main lino of comnmunicatiot witi
the upper part of the Province, measures should bc
taken to prevent the interruption or abolition of this
route. Mr. Killaiy is of opinion that £1,000 or
£1 ,200 is the least that should bie. immiiediatoly
cmployed on this road ; but, in iefcrence to this sub-
ject, as .well as to that of the harbours to which I
have alluded, how is it possible to recommend, for
this favoured section of the Province, any new grants
(£23,282 4s. 9d. having already been spent iii the
formation of this road), wlhilst frotm Father Point to
the Cascades. (forming part of the groat Provincial
line fromi Gasp6 to Sanivich), a distance of more
than four, hundred miles, not one shilling has been
spent since the Union-of the Provinces for the ini-
provement of roads, ivitl the exception of the interest
of certain loans guaranteed by the Province" for ane-
floration of roads in the vicinity of Quebec înd
Montreal? I could n1ot, consequently, offer any-re-
comniendation in favour of this portion of tho Provin-
cial line, -1nless in connection WitLh some general
ieasutres of equal justice, to both sections of the Pro-
vince.

Mr. KUilaly, oreover uggests thiat ir"gratiting
the amountsabove nentioncd, they siinld he placed
in the hauds of. the 'Municipal authoritics, w'ho, re-
ceiving at the sanietime possession of the road itself,
would cause it to be 'repaired and maintained ii fu-
ture as they migt think fit.

Pppenlx.On my arrival at Chatham, the principal object (B B.)
which occupied my attention was the choice of a
suitable site for the bridge, which lias, for, a long 5th
tune, been a subject of inuch dissension among the
inhabitants of the place. A very short time enabled
mie to perceive, tiat Lte feelings and opinions of the
townîspeople, were exclusively based or. their persontal
interests. It was not to be supposed, that, amid
such a conflict of views and feelings, resting on a
sirnilar fouindation, I conid gain much by the con-
tradictory testimony of interested parties: I avoided,
thérefore, as mnuch1 as possible, any communication
with theim, and confinied myself to a careful conside-
ration of the question, vith reference to the. conve-
nience of the public, and the advantages and disad-
vantages of each particular site.

If in the choice of a site for the erection of the
bridge, reference is had solely to the most direct lino
of communication vith Chatlam, and fron thence to.
the tondeau and Sandwich, the fourth street would
doubtlessly conmand a .preforence. As a further
advantage presented by this locality, it would permit
of the erection of a bridge at a righît angle fron one
shore to the other, and is most favonrably situated to
promote the extension of the town iiin a westerly di-
rection, ou both sides of the river. On the other
hand, it is argued thtat the steamboat wliarf is situate
above this site, as wcll as a great number of stores,vlierc vessels load and unload, and that therefore,
much difficulty and inconvenience would result from
the incessant use of the pivot bridge, vhich wonld be
constantly in motion, which would not.be tliecase if
the old site werc again chosen, being situate hiigher
up the streani. ,The proprietors of the eastern sec-
tion of the town, noreover, ald that it would be a
monstrous injustice to change. the direction of the
tnain road of communication, as. it would interfere
with the rights acquired by parties, through whose
property it lias run for such a length of time. Such
are the arguments used by ono and another in favour
of the old site, and for and against ihe adoption of
Fourth Street. Otiers contend that the river is ex-
tensive enoughi below Fourth Street, to admit of the
*erection of new wharves, and the free navigation of
steamers and other vessels-that the intcrests of a
steamboat proprietor should have no weight in the
choice of a sitc-and that the inconvenience of open-
ing the pivot bridge for schooners, wiici soinetimes
ascend te river, would not be inuehi felt. But those
in favour of the old locality, reply, that in placing
the bridge on the. site of the former one, no' altera-
tion is produced in the value of property, which re-
mains undisturbed, and that Lte bridge, being placed
above the town, no impediment iwill exist to eitier.
trade or navigation. To this, it is again objected'
that it is very inconvenientt for those in the centre of
the town, who nay be desirous of crossing the river
to* te opposite street, wh1ere, iL is asserted, exten-
sive establishments vill shortly be forned, to be
compeilled to perforn such a circuit as the adoption
of the old site would necessitate, and, it is moreover
added, that as the increasitig size ofthe town, and its
extension towards the vest,'will, probably, hereafter
require the erection of a bridge at Fourti Street,
the revenue of that, vhich might now;be builtswould
be anniiilated. The turn which tlie river takes at
the old site is aiso consýidered disadvantageous. As
regards the cost,-Mir. Killaly, after having examin-
ed, sounded, and measured the ground, is of opinion
that the difference can amount to,.very ittle.
- Sone persons also attenipted to show, by reans of
the assessment roll, that the section of tlie Town con-
Liguons to the old site, is more populons tia ithat in
thevicinity of Fourth Street, as 477 tax-payers reside
in the former and 221 oînly in thé latter. 'his state-
ment is, however, incorrect, in 'as much as the 221
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(B. B.) contributors are resident ai hic west, but contiguous

to Fourdth Street, whilst of flic 477 otiers, the nmajo-
5th February rity it is truc inhabit flic eastern section, but in the

immrnediate vicinity of Fourth Street. 0f the 698
propriptors in the Town, the grcater portion reside in
the neiglhbouiiood of Forith Street.

But tis is not ail ; a third position lias been pro-
posed, as likely fo unite in its favour flic greater numa-
ber of those interested, and calculatcd to overcoine
ail diflicuîlties.

This site is oi Fifth Street, situate a short distance
to the east of Fourth Street. Mr. Killally. having
been consulted on tle subject, is of opinion, tlhat flic
followinîg practical objections exist to thc proposed
locality tlat the river takes a considerable turnl at
this place, wherc, lie bas been inîformed, evcry year
at the brcaking up of the ice, large quanitiies oflwood
and ice accunuflate ; that the bridge wouil be situ-
ate iminnediately ai tle inouth of MeGregor's Creek.
on which large stores are crected, wiieh are freqcien-
ted every sprinîg by schooners; and tlat it would be
almost impossible so to biuild and place the pivot
bridge, that the frec passage of vessels ascendinîg tlie
river and flic creeks would be ensured. But that if
flic difficulty arising from flic creek could be over-
come, there would be no objection to flic crection of'
the bridge opposite Fifth Street, notwithstanding the
bend of the river.

Mr. Killally also adds, tiat as it wouîld be necess-
ary to erect flic bridge on a level with tlie greatest
heiglit of the river, it would be expedient to ascer-
tain, whether sonie of the contiguous proprietors mit
not suffer by the elevation which the bridge nist
necessarly possess.

After having attentively examined the premises,
'and given ail possible attention to lie conflicting
opinions which exist on ail sides, I have cone to tle
conclusion, thiat ail the proposed sites present undoubt-
ed difliculties and objections ; but as it is iecessary
to put a period to lie anxiety of flic inhabitants, and
a decision nust now be arrived at, I an of opinion,
that tlie Fifth Street is the most favourable localitv
and the one whichi presents hie least difficulty, for the
following reasoiis: In flic first place, because as re-
gards the general communication df the District, tiis
site is quite as dangerous as Fourth Street, and that,
as to the inconvenience (f the pivot bridge il being
situîate above the wharves, where most of' the vessels
stop, on this head no obsacle can exist; and becainse
it is equally ivell situa'e with Fourth Street,as regards
the convenience of tlie najority of t e inhabitants
of the Tovn, wlio are establishied in its vicinîity. Also,
because the old site is at too great a distance fron the
centre of business, and would comupel passengers to
perforn a considerable circuit, instead of taking flic
shortest direction, because flic river lere takes a bend
as well as at Fifth Street, and because 1 do not think
that the fact of the existence of the old bridge at a
certain place, can vest any riglt in the neighbouring
proprietors to the prejudice of the public interests,
which otherwise would cut off ail future liopes of in-
provement-and finally and principally, because al]
objections laving been withdra.wn, by flic proprictors
of McGregor's Creek, who consent to flic erection of
the bridge at tait spot, Mr. Killally's opinion tait
the bridge can be safely erected there, neets withl no
further obstacle. The only fact which remains to be
ascertained, is, what difliculÉies nay arise on the
part of proprietors, who niay suffer by tlhe elevation·
of the bridge at this place, a fact, whiich should be
ascertained wYithout delay.

From Chatham I proceeded to visit flic Rondeau
Harbour; the road which Ieads to fhiat place is toler-
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ably good, though. tlie ditches in soie places reqire (B..B.)
cleaninîg. Tiis rond, like tliat fron Hainilton. to
Port Dover, is cut in many places by lthe excessive 5th February
weigit of tlie !oads which are carried over il.

The Rondeau, as its naie indicates, is a shect of
water of a circular form and considerable extent,
probably about tventy miles in circunference, whicli
is only separatei froni the waters of tlie lake by a
long sand-bar of irregular breadth, and but slightly
elevatei above the level of the lake.

This sand-bar is intersected by one or more open-
ings, eflected by lie coibined action of the waves and
wind. One opening is always to be found, ant -fre-
quently fhîere are several-in flic lter case they are
not so deep. It is by means of these openings
that the waters of flic Bondeau are rcnewed and fed
by those or tlie lake.

The original intention of the Legislature in con-
strncting a harbour at tins place, and appropriating a
sun of noney for tliat purpose, was to ereet two
piers witi a view of securing at ail limes a sare and
pernanent entry, and also by iliat neans to preserve
hie toulge, whicli would nake flic Rondeau a safe
sielter to vessels navigating Lake Erie, and suffering
fron stress of weatl'er-n object of inuch iipor-
tance when tle central position of the harbour is
considered, andl flic great extent of shelterless banks
on both sides of' it. Last ycar, during the progress
of the works, 50 vessels, of 450 tons burden and
under, soUiglt shelter therein.

According to a statement handed to me by Mr.
Mathews, the surety of the contractors, and who is
now occupied carrying on flic works, il would appear
tlhnt flic expenses of the external works was oi the
1st May last............................. £10309 9 4
liEcturns of lay and June............. 1065 12 0
Approxiiate Estiiate to conplete 2250 0 Oand crect the Light-house.......f

£13625 1 4
Exclusively of tlie western break-water.

It the last item is comprised what Mr. Matthews
calls " allowance," granted to contractors, on account
of losses occasioned to them from changes made
by1 Mr. Gzowski, in the original plan.

In support of this assertion Mr. Matthews produces
Mr. Gzowski's letters.

At the period of my visit, I examined an opening
in the sand-bar, situate towards the west, tin mouth.
of which beconies contracted, it wold appear, as not
very long ago, it vas 1350 feet vide, whilst it now
neasures only 1000 feet, and 6 feet in depth. With
the view of etosing up titis breach, 10,000 feet of
tilber have been drawn ont, 3000 of which have
been prepared, but as tis channel appears to be
diminîishing in size, and lias niot caused any damage
to that formed by lie piers, it would be proper to
suspend the work, until it is ascertained, fliat the
breach is not likely to be filled by tlie simple opera-
tions of nature. The wood, however, which has been
prepared for this work, and which is'said to bc seat-
tered in ail directions, should be collected, as it may
be necessary, to use a part of it, to protect the said
bank at flic end of the break-water, situate in this
direction.

Independently of the work hereinbefore mentioned,
there is opposite to, and at the extremity of the road
coming from Ciathan, an extensive wharf, already
far advanced in building, and approaching its final
conpletion. This vork, it appears, vas commenced
oit verbal instructions fromt my predecessor, the lon.
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(B. B.) Mr. Robinson, ivithout questioning the expediency of

offering it to public competition, as is generally the
5th February custom. Mr. Matthews having obtained permission

to continue on the sane terms and conditions as for
the exterior works, notwithstanding the evident dis-
advantage of the position of these works. The price
of the exterior works, as it is natural to suppose,
should bave been fouînded upon their cost, and the
difficulty of procuring the materials, but more par-
ticularly, upon the exposed and dangerous position
of the works, ihere, according to the contractor's
own admission, lie vas frequently compelled to wait,
with ail his men idle, for w'ecks together, till the
wind vould admit of the resumption of the works;
while, on the other hand, the works at the iniand
wharf can be continued without interruption.

The whole amount expended up to the lst July
last, is £1438 13s. 6d. And wicn the work is con-
pleted, the cost wili bc £5,000.

Considering the agricultural state of an extensive
portion of the surrounding country, and the com-
mercial resources of the neighbouring localities, I
have been uiable te comprelend tie necessity lor
titis work, and I feel certain, that the materials of
which it is composed vill bc destroyed, before the
trade of that part of the country will require works
on so extensive a scale.

IIaving manifested to Mr. Killaly, my surprise at
the apparent irregularity of many matters con-
nected with the works at the Rondeau, lie advised
nie to refer to Mr. Gzowski, respectoig the accounts
for extra work, of which Mr. Matthews claims pay-
ment, to enable me to form an idea of the extent to
viieh the Department might be liable; also, for

copies of the prices and ternis agreed upon with Mr.
Matthews, as no contract appears to exist, and
copies of any memoranda, and letters of authoriza-
tion given to bis assistants, or to Mr. Matthews, titis
gentleman having produced many originals, coitain-
ing contradictonary directions; and maoreover, to
furnish a statement of ail extra works ordered and
undertaken ; of ail materials required, and at present
disposable for the prôsecution of works, as well as
copies of such letters as, in bis opinion, were of a
nature to authorize the continuation of such works -
neverthelcss, I regret te say, tiat to most of the
above directions, no answer las, up to this day, been
received.

As regards the establishment connected with these
works, it appears that Mr. Ostrom was appointed
foreman of works, as well as Mr. J. Cronyn, em-
ployed on the . works. From the letters of Mr.
Gzowski to Mr. Cronyn, from the 1st May, 1844, to
April, 1848, at whiclh latter 'period' lhe Nas discon-
tinued, it appears that bis duties consistedin mmeasir-
ing the wood, and i making reports,. specifyng the
description of wood delivered, distinguishing squared
timber from rougih logs; aiso, of stone, brick, iron,
posts, &c. li one of these letters, the following
instructions are found: " It will bc necessary tlat
"you should measure, almost constantly, all the
"timber, before placing it on the works, as it would
" be impossible to menasure it, if once in the water."
On another occasion, he is also requested to keep a
list of the accounts of ail the contractors' men, and
to forward it to his office.

It follows, therefore, from what precedes, that,
during the whlle.period ef the construction of the
jpiers, and break-water, Ostrom simply superintended
the workmanship, and that tbe wlole duty of measur-
ing, kecping the accounts, &c., devolved on Mr.
Cronyn, Who was paid at the rate £150 per annum.

Appendix
In the list vhich I requested Mr. Gzowski to pro- (B. B.B.)

cure, that gentleman places Cronyn as having been
discontinued in March last, and Mr. Billyard (who 5th February
had been discontinued on the lst July, 1846,) ap-
pears as having been reappointed at the period that
Cronyn was discbarged, at £175 per annum. Bis
duties were to prepare the work, to inspect it, to
approve or condemn it, te sec to the delivery of
niaterials, make reports, &c., &c. " On the road
from Chatham to Amherstburg," on whieh, since bis
,reappointment, and for nearly eighteen montbs pre-
viously, Mr. Cronyn informs us, not onefarthing had
been expended." The hther duties at the Roudeau,
consisting of the measuring of materials, keeping a
book for entry, &c., &c., and in seeing that the work
was performed according to the plans and specifica-
tions, so that, in point of fact, Mr. Cronyn, at £150
per annum, residing on the spot, receiving orders from
Mr. Gzwoski, that it is necessary to measure each
piece of timber before placing it on the works, and
Iulfilling aIl the other unnumbered duties, is set aside
to make room for Mr. Billyard, at £175 per annum,
residing at Chatham, and, according to the informa-
tion I obtained, paying a visit to the Rondeau once
il a month.

Mr. Cronyn strongly corplained of the facts as
above related, and it appears to me that bis coin-
plaints were well founded.

Chathain and Sandwich Road.

The portions of this road, which formerly were in
the worst condition are now in the best. In tie
Township of Raleigli an extent of nine miles has
not been levelled. or grad(ed, but the cross ditches
have been made and bridged ; although, for the
want of side drains, there are in the rainy seasons
many bad passes. These are, for the most part, in
fact, under the immediate observation of the land-
holders who, by a few hours' labour, mightremedy
the evii; but in this part of the country the people
do not consider thenselves obliged to repair the
ronds. Frencli Canadians, it is true, for the most
part inhabit this Township ; but I may safely assert
that the neglect I point out-for such it certainly
is-is not peculiar to thein alone, and I am aware
of other places exclusively, inhabited by those of the
other orign, and vhere much larger amounts have
been expended in the improvement of the ronds
whicli nevertheless are lu an equally bad state, anâ
are not better attended to.

Besides the nine miles I bave mentioned, there
may be about five miles more along this line of road,
,wlich have been but partially finished. 1 am ini-
formed that it would require £2830 to complete the
whole. In the present state of the finances, and
after the enormous sums which have already been
expended on these roads, -would it be reasonable, (in
justice to the other sections of the Province,) te re-
commnend any new grants ?

Tise rond frem Sarnia to London is in about the
saine condition as that from Chatham. to Sandwieb,
laving been improved out of the public funds, <then
left without maintenance on the part of the Govern-
ment, and neglected by. the local authorities, who
do not conceive themselves autborized to assume
possession, of it without having obtained a transfer.
For the first three or four miles, the rond Ieading
from Sarnia doivu to London, runs through a sandy
soil, and is in a very bad state; another portion
suffers froin water and the want of 'drains, the land
being low and marshy. This road bas :ost the
Province £20,121 9s. Id. The inhabitants 'apply
for an additional sum of freom £1300 t £1600; to
enable them te place it in a condition to erect toll-
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(B. B.) gates to keep it in repair ; but it is very doubtful

that, with snîch slight ameliorations as so snall a
àth Februnry. sum could effect, hie people voull cousent, as long

as the road reiains under hie control of the Govern-
ment, to pay the required tolls, unless the road were
in as good and perfect a state as any of the other
Provincial Turnpike Roads. The only feasible plan,
in my opinion, to rid the Goverinnent of hie inces-
sant deinands inade upon it iii sinilar cases, is to
transfer the roads to the charge of the local author-
ities.

Roadfroin London to Hamiton.

This rond is in good condition ; there is a great
deal of travelling over it-a daily stage las benci
established, which is constantly filled with pas-
sengers.

Fron Uamilton I visited the Desjardin Canal.
This work is the hands of a privat e Coipany. Dun-
das, situate on the borders of this canal, (whihel ad-
mits vessels drawing five feet water,) is a commercial
and manufacturing place, and continues to thrive
notwithstanding its vicinitv to llaimilton.

Fron Diundas I proceceded to Toronto, by the Pro-
vincial Boad called "l Dindas Str'cet." This road
runs tirougli the Gore and Home Districts. No pub-
lic noniey lias been spent on tlie first part, "I lie
Gore"; there are two bad hills at the piaces called
Fourteen and Sixteen Mile Creeks. At ail seasons
of the year, these two hils present great obstacles
to travellers, and are sometimies very daugerous.
I was acconpanied in my visit to these hills by Mr.
Wetenhall, the Representative of the Couînty, who
inforied ie that the Departmîent hiad ordered an
examination of them, and liad caused plans and
estimates to be prepared, but for the want of funds
nothing further was done. The rest of the road
througlh the Home District is known as the West To-
ronto Road ; it lias been improved and is now in good
order, either gravelled or macadamized.

From January to July, 1848, the sum of £1137
was spent on it, and a further sun of £613, it is said,
is required to conplete it.

Tiere is another road running from Toronto.in the
sane direction, and parallel to it ; it was made at the
expense of the Province, and is in a very good state
of repair. It is nattral to enquire why this second
road was made. Would it not have been infinitely bet-
ter to have employed the money spent in its forma-
tion, in improving those parts of the road and hils
of the Gore, which are now in such a bad state ?
These enquiries suggested themselves to my muid,
and no one was able to afford me a satisfactory ex-
planation of this, extraordinary fact. Fron Toronto
I visited tlie so-called East loronto Road. This road,
partly planked and partly macadamized, is in good
condition, and lias been improved at thie expense of
the Province: being much frequented, repairs arc
continuially making, and gravel is now substituted
for planiks whienever lie latter require to be removed.

The bill known under the name of the Ronge
Hill is alnost finished ; it is a splendid -work and,
only requires about £200 to complete it; the broken
stone is on tlie spot, and only requires to be spread
and levelled upon the road.

The claims of hie tavern keeper at this place are
notwell founded, hispropertyhaving increased in value
by the works effected at the hill, instead of suffering
deterioraion, as he pretends is the case.

longe Street, or North Toronto .Road.

' Fron Toronto to Newnarket, hie road lias for r--
somîe tiie been finished, but it is eut up and requires Sth February.
repairs. Froin tience, thie stone has been only brok-
ei, and lias not been placed on the road to the ex-
tent of half a mile ; further on, and up to about three
quarters of a1 mile to the north of Câptain Irving's
Farmu, the stone lias been partly placed on lie road.

Near Ilolland Landing, there are two lines of
road across, one of whiich, ic old one, is in a di-
rect line with the other portion of lie road : thc
new, iade at a great expense, takes a tolerably
large bend, and is destined to supersede the old
oie. 'lhe imhabitapts of the place arc ail dis-
Ipleased at tle change. On attentively examiningand comnparing hie position of the two, mny first in-
pression was that the old one, vith much less cx-
pense, would have afforded as favourable a route
ns the new, without the disadvantage of a circuit
i and particularly of a wvater-course whiich may liereafter
becomne an expense in its maintenance. Neverthie-
less I would have still beei in doubt, not being a
professional man, had nlot, Mr. Killaly by incoi-
testable agunents, confiried nie in iy opinion.
Mr. Killaly satistied me that it iwas wrong to have
endteavoiired, at such great expense, to give a more
gentle slope to the iew hill tlhan was possessed by
!nost of thc others on this line of road, for, if bhc
iîielination given to thie other hils was fouid sufli-
cient for ti purpose of transport, the uselessness of
a more gentle declivity for this hill, becomies appa-rent. Moreover, it is said, that Mr. Roiinson, the
proprietor of the land, intends claiming heavy dam-
ages to imdemniify hin for his loss.

On the other side of hie hill having satisfied my-self that the road, whiclh was still being levelled and
graded lu flic direction of that to NotawNasaga, vas
in good condition, I directed tlc suspension of liewvorks, and did so the more readily as the funds were
exhausted.

Fron Holland Landiig, I continued my journeythrotgi Biadford and Barrie, to Penetanguisliene.
Althlotugh nuch labour lias been expended on this
road, there are sonie parts of it stillunliished, which
if once inproved, vould coniplete the road. But in
ie present state of the finances, and considering ilesunis which have already been expended on a road,
which, after ail, can only be regarded as of secondary
inportance, wllen compared viti that of the greatProvincial Line, it docs not appear to me just torecomiend thesanction of any further outlay.

At Penetaiguishene, we procured a voyageur's
canoe, and procecded to Sturgeon Bay, fron vhience
we contiined on to tlc Narrows, by vhat is calledthe " Coldwater Rond." This road, leading fronniother part of LakeHnronto Lake Ontario, runs,"in a direction almost parallel to " Yonge stret,fron whicl it is only about fifteen leagues distsnt
Coldwater road, like Yonge Street Rond. was openedai thIe expence of the Proviice, and large sums havebeen spent on it ; nieverhleless, tlie road is not yet
complete, and large stones render the travelling very
iuconveient in mnany places; in others, the ditelie,wvould require clearing ont.

At lite Narrows" or Straits, I visited the bridgewicl is in very good condition, but almost uselessthe road to the southi not being finished. This workseems tome to be also one of those mysteries among
publie enterprises,examples of which are so frequent-
ly to be met with iu Upper Canada, and which are
so generally deplored. The lessee of the bridge bas
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(B. B.) caused a wharf to be erected at the extremrities of one

of the central pillars ; this wharfis useless, thiough the
sth February. lessee endeavoured to prove to fle that it was for the

purpose of protecting the bridge from the collision of
vessels at the draw-bridge. I an rather inclined to
believe that it is designed to facilitate the landingj
and shipping of passengers. In summrer, the journeyl
fromt the Narrows to Beavertown is performed by
water. The portion of the road between this place
and the Narrows, not being opened, as I said before,
renders the bridge useless.

From Beavertownr, I proceeded towards the east
by the " District Line Road," as far as Prince Albert ;
the journey between those two points is a most pain-
fui one. the traveller being compelled to cross, for
miles together, a bridging formed of trees of al[ sizes
placed crossways and close to one another, a system
which is practised in all lov and marshy places.
laving slept at Prince Albert, the following day I

retraced my steps some distance, to visit the Estab-
lishment on Lake Seugog.

The village which is rapidly increasing by means
of its saw mils, and the agricultural resources i its
vicinity, will, by its trade, in a few years, becone
very important. lIlere tie peole comnplain ilat there
is no access to the lake, the place belonging to a
private individual whro monopolises the whmole trade,
but, i an informrred, that there is a possibility of avoi.d-
ing this inconvenience, by constructing a pier tire
breadthr of the road, which miglit be ruin ont any
distance into the lake. The forn and size of this
pier nigit be sucli as to pernit'of the erection on it
of warehouses and stores suited to the trade of the
place, and at the sanie time afford vessels asafe and
convenient moorage, withiout in any manner interfer-
ing with private property.

At this moment I have no doubt that as soon as '
the plan of a simrlar project is traced out, it will be
easy to have the work performed by such persons as
may be disposed to erect stores, with whom advan-
tageous and convenient arrangements miglt be ef-
fected.

The 30th of March last, on a petition signed by
sundry residents in the vicinity of Lake Scugog,
requesting permission to build wharves contiguous
to a pier similar to that I now propose, vhici ivas
referred to the Department of Public Works, I re-
porteti unfavourably on the prayer of the Petitioners,
because, in that case, it was intended to rest tihe
wharves against the sides of the pier, which, in My
opinion, migit have been considered by the proprietors
of the beach as a trespass; but on the plan I noiw sug-
gest, that is in constructing the pier, so that, in the
lake, it wili not extend on either sile of the proton-
gation beyond the lines forming the breadth of the
publie road, I do, not concieve that the proprietors
would have any rigit to complain.

Being on the spot I took occasion to investigate
the matter of Mr. Hurd's. complaints respecting
damage done to his property. Mr. lurd has a saw-
mill on a small creek, which was closed up heretofore
by means of an earthen dam, through which ran
a broad mill-race for the use of the miii, with a,
valve to supply -water at wdll; the new road was
made to run over this dam, which was consequently
widened, but instead of rununirg a race-way throughr
it of the same dimensions as the former one, a tunnel
of only three feet in diameter was made, which bas,
it is said, at its junction with the old work of the
dam, caused some damage, and is insufficient for the
wNants of the mill. Moreover, in order to give free
course to the superfluous water, a canal or discharge'
was effected through the dam, wvhich, not being vater-
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tigit, allowed the water to filier between the earth (B. B.)
and the woodwork, wiich, in a short timne, by
opening a large breach, carried away part of the t
dam. Since thit time, (eiglteen or twenty months
ago,) the mill has been stopped, and complaints con-
sequenrtly preferred.. The mostsimrple remedy would
be to construct a mill-race of the sane dimensious as
the former, and then to close up the breaci made by
the canal designed to let off the superfluous water;
in short, to place the premises in tieir former condi-
tion. On the other iand, it would be expedient to
enquire into the value of the danage donc ; for il is
likely, from the state of the creek, that during the
greater portion of the year, the nill could not be
worked.

From H1urd's mill to Whitby, the journey is per-
formed over a road considerably imnproved, partly
planked, and the rest levelleti and thrown up, and
ready for planking. Tire settlements on each side of
this road, are, in an agricultural point of view, equal,
if not superior, to the best of that description in
Upper Canada.

On arriving at the Port of Whitby, I fournd there,
as at many other places, that the works were pro-
gressimg under sinple promises of contracts, and on
the strength of private letters and verbal instructions
front Messrs. Robinson and ýGzowski. The appro-
priations for the Ilarbour as weil as for the road, of
which. i have spoken,leading fromr itto Lake Scugog,
being exhausted, Messrs. Cotton and Rowe have
received instructions to continue and complete both
of these works, on condition that they be paid frorm
the tolt fund.

At WhiLby, I found on the works, one Mr Long-
worth, an employée, ostensibly, of the Department,
but not entered on the list. Being questioned, ho
replied that re has, frorn time to time, been employ-
ed to keep an account of the dredging, fromt the com-
niencemnent of the work. Finding that, in May last,
the works were resurmed, and believing that it was
necessary that some one should superintend thei
lie says ie notified Mr. Gzowski, from whom ho
received no reply; that threc weeks later he again
wrote, informing Mr. Gzowski thrat, as the works
wvere progressing, and that payments were to be made
accordirg to measurements taken in scows, which, if
no one superintend, the Department would have no
check on the contractors, whici is always danger-
ous ; lie then received a reply from Mr. Gzowski, au-
thorizimrg hin to continue; in consequence of whici
ie has continued keeping the accounts, whicb, ie
conceives, must regulate the amounts to be paid to
the contractors.

Mr. Killaly sounded the harbour, and founid that
thewaterwas nucideeperthanit hadben previously,
uwing to the action of the water from the creek on
the bottom of the basin. Orders have been given to
Mr. Longworth to prepare a plan, shewing the actual
depth of the water, in order to ascertain the quantity
of matter taken out of it, and which wil, moreover
bo useful as a chek on the operations of the con-
tractori.

From Whitby Ilarbour I went by land to Port
Hope, and fron thrence visited the road from Port
Hope to Rice Lake, which I found in toleràbly good
condition. In some places there are slight ruts
which shouild b filled up. I found no works in
progress on this road,'and wias informed by tihe Su-
perintendent, tiat there have not beeï any going on
for a long time. Nevertheless, there is a Foreman on
this road, whirose sole occupation, for the-month pre-
ceding my visit, consisted in placing a stick over a
hole- i a bridge, without thinking of properly re-
pairing it.
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Appendi n1 Mr. Gzowski's Report it is shown that a sum of
£445 has, up to the ist July, been spent on this road,

5th 'F y and that it wil require a furtlcr sui of £600 to com-
plcte it.

The following observations are contained in the
Report: " Iii order to put this road in good order,
" it will be iecessary to spend the whole anîcunt of
" tolls received up to the 1st Jnnie, 1848 ; there have
" been nio paynents imale for repairs since flic above
" mentioned sin was laid oit ; £1,50 are due for
" works and materials fuirnishied. The repairs to this

a road are iot iade by contract, no reasoniable tein-
" ders liaving been received ; fle repairs are made by
" day labour."

In concfinding, 1 muîîst not omit to state, that all
that portion of thjis road which is comprised within
flic lirmits of the Corporation of Port Ilope, lias not
been inproved. The road is alnost in a state of
nature, with flic exception, that the trees have been
cnt dowi, but the stuips still remain, tlirough which
veliieles are conpelled to wind. The residents of the
Towi have petitioned for the formation of this part
of the road, at ftle expense of the Public Chest, but
being in the sanie position as flic Corporation of
Toronito and other places, whosc dernands have been
very prolerly refused by flic Governincnt, I do
not conceive that it would bc becoming to nake
an exception in favour of Port Hope, the inhabi-
tants of whichl, enjoy mîost of the advantages ofr
the road, whiih was openîed at a great expense to thel
Province, to establislh a speedy and conivenient coin-
munication vith a populois district in tle vicinity.

Many merchants and other inliabitants of Port
Hope, appear aixiouîsly to desire that the Govern-
ment should takeehiarge of the harbour, now in pos-
session of a private Comîpany. A petition to that
effect was addressed to IHis Excellency the Governor
General, dated the lst of March last, and signed by
a very large namber of persons.

The Petitioners complain that the harbour lias
never been completed according to flic terms and con-
ditions or flic Charter, that the harbour is inadequate,
and affords no shelter to vessels, .driven by stress of
weather, and that,notwithstanding its imîperfect state,
the full amount of foull is exacted; that if the Govern-
ment would take charge of this work, and compicte
it im such a way as to satisfy the commercial wants
of the place, and make iL a sielter for vessels en-
gaged in the navigation of Lake Ontario, the revenue
of so important a work would shortly reimburse the
principal emîployed in the formation of the harbour.

Plans and Estimates have long ago been preparcd
to carry into operation the views of the Petitioners.
Mr. Keefer, the Engineer now enployed on the Wel-
land Canal, in a Report addressed to fie Hon. Mr.
Killaly, dated 18ti of February, 1846, estimates the
probable cost of this work at £51,557; to this
amount it nust not be forgotten that a furthier sum of
£8000 or £10,000 must be added, as an indemnity to
the Company in possession of the harbour. It is
certainly to be regretted, that a harbour of such great
importance should be vested in a private Company,
and that the latter should have atteipted to reduce
the public revenue by encouragiug smuggling. But
lu the present state of the finances of tie Province,
I conceive that the Goveranient, withthe most anxious
desire to favour public mliprovements, cannot, for the
present, entertain the prayer of the Petitioners,

From Port 11ope, in order to complete my tour in
the upper part of flic Province, and visit the whole
of the works, it would have been necessary for me
to pass through the County of Peterbrough, to exa-
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mine the works on the River Trent, and from thence, 
to have procceded to the Ottawa, to mnspect the works (B. B.)
situate on tlat river, but more than five weeks hav- e
ing clapsed since my departure fron Montreal, and
business requirinlg mny presence at my oflice after so
long an absence, I considered it proper to defer my
visit to these works to a future period ; in conse-
quence of which, fron Port Hope, 1 embarked for Mon-
treal.

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your obedient and
Very humble servant,

E. P. TACHÉ,
Chief Commisoner.

APPENDIX D.

PUBLIC WOnKS,
MONTREAL, 15th Dec., 1848.

Sm,-I would respectfully suggest to the Coin-
minssioners, that, in order to accomplishi ic object
tliey have in view of insuring flic uninterrupted pas-
sa'gc of vessels from Lake Erie down toMontreal, and
vice versâ, by the first of May next, it ivill be necessary
to give notice, and place under immediate contract,
flie works recommended in rny Report; and, in order
to enable the owners of vessels at a distance to
make tleir preparations in time, it wonld be advisa.
bc to give public notice that measures lad been
taken to open the St. Lawrence Canals on the first
of May next, for vessels passing dovn drawing aine
fet water, and returning with eight feet, and that
tug boats will be engaged to insure the passage of
lake craft -without delay in cither case,--if they
approve of that plan.

I bave the lionour te be,
Sir,

Your very obdt. servt.,

SAMUEL KEEFER.
Engineer Publie Works.

Thos. A. Begly, Esq.,
Sec. Pub. Works,

Montreal

PUnLIC WoIns,

MONTREAL, 15tM Dec., 1848.

Sni,-Tlie Commissioners' instructions, directing
me to examine the Canais betwen Prescott and
)Montreal, have been duly complied with, and the
following result is submitted for their consideration:

1. The alojps•

The first canal had a depth of nine feet. The
guard lock had 7 feet 7 inehes of water on the mitre
suis; the left lock 7 feet ; the upper coffer dam 6j
fcet ; the lower 8 feet. The vater badbe'en 7 inches
lower than it was when these levels were taken.

At this place, I recommend at present-

First,--The removal of the coffer dam at the headi
and sone obstructions in the bed of the river above
it, which will cost, per estimate No. 1 anneed
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(B. B.) £340. This can bc accomplislhed in two months

affer the openinîg of the navigation, and, Io effect it,
5th February. I propose that a dredge should be. procured froin

Messrs. Cotton & Ilowe, from Oswego.

Second.-To extend the river pierat the head of
the canal, 300 feet, which should he immediately
placed under contract, and finished by'the 1st of
August next. It will cost £1460.

Althougli if may ultimately beconie necessary te
sink these locks two feet, and the canal bottom eigh-
teen inches, I do not recommend it to be donc at
present.

2. Pointe 1roquois.

This canal had a depth throughout of cight feet.
On the mitre sill of the lock I found seven feet of
water, and the saie depth on the coffer dams at
cadi end of the canal.

The water for two days in October lad been
twenty inches lower, caused by an easterly gale,
whicl left only 5 feet 4 inches on the mitre sill.

I recommend the sinking of this lock and canal te
be commenced early in the spring, which vill cost,
per estimate No. 2, £10,000, and eau be accom-
plished by lst September.

3. Rapide Plat.

On the bottom of this canal the depth was 9 feet;
on the mitre sill of the guard lock it was 7 feet 9
inches; and on the mitre sill of the lift lock the
saine. On coffer dams at both ends 7 feet. The
water had been one foot lower.

I ,recommend the removal of the çoffer dams,
whicli will cost, per Estimate No. 1, £150; and can
be effected, by means of the dredge to be employed
at the Galops,.in one month after it is brought down
to this canal.

It may ultimately become necessary here, as at
the Galops; to sink this canal two feet, but at pre-
sent I do not recommend it.

4. Farrads Point.

The depth in this canal was 9 feet; on the mitre
sill of the lock 8 feet 2 inches ; on the .upper coffer
dam 7 feet; and on the lower 8 feet. The water
had beennine lnches lower.

I recommend ouly the removal of the coffer dams,
which ca:be done.at an expense, per Estimate No.
1, of £50, in one fortnigh, by neans of the saine
dredge proposed to be employed above.

It is difficult to account 'for the discrepancies ob-
served i fithe rise and fall of the .water -at fthese'
canais. I have merely given my own observations
taken on the l4th and 15thx Novemuber, together
with information 'derived froi thc regiate kept by
the iespective lock-i aster.

From fli atre f he trade on he St a
rence, it is ldoubtful if if wv11 ever be necear
sinik this canal an> lowor.

5. Cornwall Canal.

There is sufficient water la this canal and on thei
sills of the locks. There was 8h feet of, water on

7. Lacehin Canal.

This canal and its locks have an abundant depth
of water throughout, but the coffer dam at the lower
end bas yet to be removed. This can be accom-
plished by thc Governmnt dredge, after it is no
longer required at the Cornwall Canal, and in suffi-
cient time for the period of low water at Montreal.
The river pier, at the upper entrance> has yet to be
extended 360 feet, some rocks remôved from theien-
trance, and a small portiôn of the channel within the
basin enlarged to the proper rìwidth 'Thes 'works
will cost, per EstiníateNo 1, £2,300. The pier
work is under contract, and if autliorized te be imme-
diately proceeded with, can be complefed by ic 1st
August.

*From'the foregoing; it 'illappear fiIat te insure'
fli þepcing ofite navigation by the 1st ofU May

next, an expense of £11,950 will have tobe incur-
red, one half to be 'paid by lthe'lt May, and the
remainder by the 1st August: in addition to which
there 'ivill be required during the summer, tâ sink
the Point Iroquois Canal the sum of £10,000 and te
conplete certain 6ther works necessary for'the safety
and proper wôrking of the Canals, thé sum of £24,700,
making a total 'f £46,650. ,

Althoughl the mitre-sils of thelocks at the Galops,
Rapide aPlat, and Faran's àPint are not low

'
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the coffer dam at the head, and 10 feet at the one ,.---
below. (B. B.)

ath February.
I recommend the removal of the coffer dam at the

head, and a considerable enlargement of the entrance
ou the land side, and also the construction' of a
vharf or towing-path of thrce hundred yards in

length, extending from lhe present docking up te-
Wards the steamboat landing above the distillery
and the placing of snubbing-posts to render tliç en-
trance safe,' which will cost, þer Estimate No. 1,
£1250.

The Government dredge now at Matilda should
be brought down immediately to the canal, te be
ready for the spring's operations. It will take three
mouths te complete the enlargement of the entrance,
but the iWharf should be immediately placed under
contract, and be finished by th list of May, by
which means, and against 'which time, the ontrance
wyill be rendered safe for the trade.

6. Beauharnois Canal.

This canal has the fulil depth of water throughout;
except üt the entrance, where I found only eight
feet, and on the lower coffer-dam, where I found
only seven fet. It is absolutely necessary to check
the current at the head by constructing dans,
which, vith the dredging, will cost, per Estimate
No. 1, £6,400. I recommend a contract to he en-
tered into immediately for this purpose ; and l con-
sideration of the benefit to accrue to the Seigniory -of
Beauharnois froin the construction of the dams, the
Agent of the Seigneurs shoûld be invited to co-ope-
rate and contribute.

One of thlc Lake St. Peter dredges is now at
Beauharnois undergoing repairs, and will lie ready
for operation lere in the spring. Withthis dredge,
and the two stone-liftersi the channel will be cleared
of al[ obstructions in thrge months after the opening
of the navigation. The dams can bc completed by
the 1st June.
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enough to afford nine feet draught of water at lowest
w'ater, it will be but seldom we shall have less than
cight feet ; and since, fron the nature of thie trade,
upward-bound vessels will scarcely ever be laden
to draw cigit feet water, it is unnecessary, for the
present at least, to incur lie expense of altering these
canais.

I have made no estimate of the expense of con-
structing towing-patits between the canais from
Cornwall to Prescott, and have not lie means at
present of doing so. It depends upon the cost of
towage by the steamboats, witether the towing-path
will be necessary or not.

As the intention evidently iust be the opening of
these canais at the earliest possible period, and in the
best manner, the public eau rely upon nine feet
draugit of water downwards, and cight feet upwards,
by the first of May, if the plan herein proposed is
carried into immediate execution.

And te facilitate and ensure the passage of craft
between Montreal and Prescott, without incurring
unnecessary delay or expense, a powerful steamboat
should be eniployed upon the river, between the
head of tlie Cornwall Canal and Prescott, another,
of less power, on Lake St. Francis, and a tiird on
Lake St. Louis, which would perfect one continuous
route from Lake Erie to Montreal.

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your obedient servant

SAMUEL KEEFER,
Eng. Pub. Works.

I. ESTIMATE

Of Works required te bc immediately proceeded
with, in order te secure the opening of the St.
Lawrence Canais, at the carliest possible period,
with lie full depth of 9 feet water downtwards
and 8 feet water upwards at low water.

1. The Galope.

Dredging entrance and
removing coffer dam
at the upper en-
trance, ... ... £340

Pier, 300 feet long, at
head, ... ... 1560

0 0

0 0

2. Rapide Plat.

Dredging coffer dams at both ends of
Canal, ... ... ...

3. Parran's Point.

Dredging at upper entrance,... ...

4. Cornwall Canal.

Constructing wharf, and dredging at
the upper entrance of this Canal,...

£1900 0 0

100 0 0

50 0 0

1200 0 0

Brouglt forward,......... £3250 0

5. Beauharnois Canal.

Constructitig a dam
aeross the ciannel of
the River between
Grand Island and the
main south shore,
with fame to supply
water below, includ-
ing superintendence
and contingencies,...

Cotstructing a Dam
from head of Grand
Island to Cierk's Is-
latnd, with superin-
tontdence and cotntin-.
gencies, ...

Re pairing dredgcs, and
Dredging operations,

Appendix
0 (B B.)

5th February.

2550 0 0

2050 0 0

1800 0 0
6400 0 0

6. Lachine Canal.

Renoving coffer dam at lower en-
trance, widening ciannel at upper
entrance, aind extending the pier
upwards 300 feet, ... ... ... 2300 0 0

Total, ... .. £11950 0 0

II. ESTIMATE

Of Work required te sink the Point Iroquois Canal
and Lock 3½ feet lower, to afford 9 feet of water
on the mlitre sills at the period of lowest water in
the scason of navigation.

Earth Excavation, ... ... ...
Rock do. ... ... ...
Sinking both mitre silis of lock and

lie breast wall 31 feet, as well as
the flinume at the head and the
pavement at the foot ; the lock
walils, being founded on solid rock
four feet below the recess platform,
this alteration can bc effected with-
eut disturbing the lock wals, ...

Raising lite lock gates 3j feet
higier, ... ...

Pumping, coffer dans, dredging, &c.,
Superintendence, ...

£4243 4 6
3500 0 0

535 il 3

200 0 0
1151 13 - 0

369 il 3

£10000 0 0

NoTE.--The distance bctween the foot of the Galops
Canal and the head of the Point Iroquois being about
3ï miles only, a careful examination of this part
of the River will have to be made in the spring, before
embarking in the above expenditure, as it is purely a
matter of calculation whether it may; not be cheapest
to unito theso two canals by means of an embankment or
canal, and thus save the great cost of earth and rock
excavation in this estimate, as ivell as the future'altera-
tien of the Galops Lock, which will prove a difficult
and expensive job and likely occasion interruption to the
navigation.

Carried forward,...... £3250 0 0 I

Appendi
(B. B.)

5th Febriuary.
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III. ESTIMATE

Of works required to complote -the St. Lawrence
Canais in a proper manner, being works required
in addition to those embraced in Estimates I.
and o .

1. Cornwall Canal.

Slope-walling certain
portions of the banks
to prevent abrasion, £1056

Flume and channel to
convey water around
tli guard lock ... 750

Waste weirs and chan-
nels around locks
20, 19, 18, and 17... 4194

0 0

0 0

0 0
-£6000 0 0

2. Beaukarnois Canal.

Slope-walling certain
parts of the banks to
prevent abrasion.....£2112

Flume and channel
around the guard
lock (No. 14.) ... 750 O O

Eight waste weirs and
channels around the
other locks ...... 6500 O

One set of spare gates
and sundries.... ... 1938 0 0

£11,300 0 0

3. Lachine Canal.

To complote Contracts-finish the
pier at the lower end--protection
of banks and bridge abutments
-waste weirs at Montreal, &c.... 7400 0 0

Total, ... ... £34,700 0 0

So soon as the St. Lawrence Canals begin te do a
fair share of business, it will beýfound impossible to
work them without having waste wcirs te regulate
the supply of water; indeed, the Canals cannot be
considered completed without. them.

'Abstracet.

1. Estimate for work immediately
required ... ... ... ... £11,950 0 O

2. Estimate for sinking Point Iroquois
Canal ... ... ... ... 10,000 0 0

3. Estimate for completion of Canals, 24,700 0 0

Total,, ... £46650 0 0

SAMUEL EEFER

Eng Pb. Wrks.

Note.-The amount req ired over,
.and above"formier appropriations
te complete the Welfi.nd Caial, and
adapt:it both tthe IakeErieand
Grand River Ievels, acording to a
my detailed estimate of the 30th

ecember, 1848,is... '. ...£43,542 O 0
Carried ferward...£43,542 0 0

Brouglt forward,.........£42,542 0 0
Appendix
(B. B.)

4th February.

0 0

0 0

The amount of the pre-
cediig Estimate for
the completion of
the St. Lawrence Ca-
nals is ... ...... £461650

Required in addition,
to cover expendi-
turcs under Order in
Council... .... ... 11,100

Further, for land da-
mages not included
in the foregoing Es-
'timates ... .... 776

Total amount required to be appro- .
priated to complete the Welland
and St. Lawrence Canals,... ... £102,068 0 0

SAMUEL KEEFER,
Eng. Pub. Works.

APP ENDIX E. .

(Copy.)
'MONTRAL,16th August, 1848.

Srna,-Ibeg leave to state, for the information of
the Honourable the Commissioner of Public'Works,
that I have made an examination of the Chambly
Canal, in conjunction with Mr. Borné- thë' Superin-
tendent, and have the honour to submitthe following
Report upon, and estimates of, the cost of the repairs
proposed by him.

Beginning at the Chambly terminus, the items of
repairs are as follows:

1st.-The conbined Lochs at Chambly.-The breast
and chamber walls are Ieaking badly, which renders
them liable to injury by frost. They require pointing
with cement.t

The cost of pointing will be .... .. £4 0 O
Coal-tar, to be put on Locks by

the Keepers, 2 bris., at 17a. 6d... .. 1 15 0

£5 15 0

2nd.-Locks Nos. 6 and5.-The aide walls are leaky,
and require to be pointed,; the coping.atones of the
upper breast-walls have been lifted, and, in isome (cases
brought against the upper gates by.the ice.::They re-
quire to'be re-set, painted and 'clamped ; several. stones
in the upper wingshave been displaced:bythe striking
of:vesels against themi and require tobe re-set, and the
coping stones clamped. .The gates of Lock '6 are new,
butrrequire to. becoal-tarred te .preservethem. Those
of Lock 5 are old, and nearly worn out, but no repairs
are pïoposed to them by Mr. Borne. at present.

The cost of pointing of Lock-walls:will be . £4 0 O
To set and point Cope of upper Breast-walls, 3 0 0
Teclap do. 2, at £4 15s.-... 9.10 0
To re-set Stones in upper Wings . 210 0
Te clamp'do.2 dt 2 O 10Ï. 5
T a cal.tarGates ofLock No. 6, 1 barrel ... 0 17 6

£24 16

00 0
-£58,526 O 0

Appendix
(B. B,)

5th February.
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Appendix
(B. B.) 3rd Item.-Loch No. 4.--The west wall of the chan-

ber bas been forced in (within 3 weeks, I an informed,)
5th February. about 7 inches, and is still going in. I an of opinion

that the cause of it is, that the foundation of it is under-
mined. Mr. Borne proposes to take down, and re-build,
the wall at once, in which I concur with him; as, in al
probability, its fall, in a short time, is inevitable. The
extent and cost of repairs to the foundation, cannot, of
course, be estimated accurately.

The upper gates are worn out, and must bc replaced
with new ones.

The enst side of the lock requires to bc pointed. The
coping stones of the upper breast-wall to bc re.set and
clamped.

Cost of Repairs.

Re-building side of Lock.

Earth excavation... ... 1000 yards, la..... £50 0 0
Embankment... ... ... 700 " Sd... 23 6 8
Puddle ... ... ... ... 200 " Is. 3d 12 10 0
Removing old masonry... 600 " 5s. 150 0 0
Re-laying do. do. ... ... 600 " ls... 300 0 0
New backing required... 200 " 7s.6d 75 0 0
To repair foundation, say, ... ... ... ... 150 0 0
New upper gates-using old irons ... ... 90 0 0
Pointing east side wall ... ... ..... 1 10 0
Re-setting, pointing, clamping and coping

of upper breast-wall... ... ... ... .. 6 5 O

£858 il 8

Item No. 4.-Loch. 2 and 3.-The side walls are
leaky, and require pointing; the coping stones of the
upper breast-walls are displaced, and require to be re-set
and clamped ; four broken stones in that of No. 3 to be
replaced.

In the reaches between 3 and 4 and 2 and 3, several
boulders, and a small deposit of sand require to be
removed.

Cost of Repairs.

Pointing side wall, 2 locks ... ... ... ... £4 0 0
Re-set, point and clamp-cope of breast-walls 12 10 0
Four new stones for do. £1 5s ... ... ... 5 o o
Removing boulders and sand... ... ... ... 15 o o

£36 10 0

I beg leave here to remark, that there are now gates
in Locks Nos. 6 and 3, the quoin posts of which are 11
X 15, admitting the bàrs 10 X 8. It is evident, from
an inspection of these gates, that the timbers are too
light, as the 2nd, 3rd, and 4th bars are sprung from j to
l. inches in each gate. The quoin posts made 13 X
15, will fit the quoins and admit a bar 12 X 8 in the
centre, which, I am satisfied, is the lcast sized compa-
tible with stability, and was also the size originally
intended.

One or two of the new gates are made so, and there is
no spring apparent in them.

The foregoing repairs are all that Mr. Borne proposed
for the locks, from 2 to 7 inclusive. I think, however,
that.additional precautions against the leakage are ne-
cessary at each of the locks; for these reasons:

The wall and embankments are -ail extremely leaky,
and the pointing can only render the face tight, as the
rear is inaccessible.

Appendix
The water passes through the hend walls, above the (B. B.)

upper gates, around the rear of the quoins, and comes
into the locks again through the chamnber walls and 5th February,
lower recess walls.

The consequence of this, sooner or Inter, is that the
valls are thrown down, cither by the action of frost or
the undermining of the foundation; the latter being the
case at Lock 4. I would recommend the adoption of the
following plan to remedy this defect, nanely:-to exca-
vate a puddle trench to the depth of the foundation of
the lock, extending from the rear of the walls at the
upper quoin, into the embankment on each 'side of the
reach above the head of the lock. • This diteh to he
filled with clay, of whiclh six feet in breadth is to be
perly puddled; the puddle to be carried up to one foot
above the water line in the upper reach.

This is an ordinary precaution against leakage in
making lock embankments, but seems to have been
either omitted, or imperfectly performed on this canal.

The cost per Lock will be:-

Excavation, 400 yds. at 9d.... £15
Puddle, 160 yds. at 1s. 3d. ... 10
Embankment, 240 yds. at 6d.. 6

£31 X 6 Locks = £186

.No. 5.-Cudvert betueen Lochs 6 and 7.-The inlet
and outlet ditches are filled up, and the passage of the
culvert, choked with sediment, requires cleaning: out.
The cast wing is in a dilapidated condition, and requires
ta be par.tly taken down and rebuilt. The west wing
requires to be pointed.

The cost of repairs will be:-

500 cubie yards of excavating ditches, &e.,
at 9d. ... ... ... ... ... £18 15 0

30 cubie yards of masonry removed and
relaid, at 15s. ... ... ... ... 22 10 0

Pointing west wing ... 1 0 0

£42 5 0

Item No. 6.-Bridges between Locks 2 and 7.-A
part of the cast abutment of Andres' Bridge bas fallen
down, and requires to be rebuilt. The west abutient
requires ta be pointed, and a few stones which have fallen
out replneed.

Cost of Repairs.

10 cubie yards of masonry to be relaid
at 15s. ... ... .. , . ... ... £7 10 0

Pointing abutrnents
Repairing Railway, &c.

2 0 0
1 10 0

£11 0 0

Item No. 7.-Repairs to banks, from head Lock 2
to the waste weir at St. Thérèse.

On this portion of the canal, the slips in the banks
recur ; several have been repaired, but they are of
constant occurrence, particularly on the first mails above
Lock No. 2. The cause.of the slips is the leakage
through the banks, (which are narrow and very steep
on the outer slope), together with ,the fact, that there
being no back drains to carry off the leakage, it ls' all
retained at the base of the banks, thus'soaking the base,
and rendering it the more liable to slide; another evil of
this leakage is, that it spreads over, and damage the
neighbouring fields.

The following method af repairing the slips is atpre-
sent followed, viz., the outer slope of the bank (which has
slidden) is first formed of elay, with Èerhaps one quarter
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Appendix•
(B. B.) of its bulk fragments of slate rock. This is taken froam a

spoil.bank above the waste weir, barrowed on a scow,
boateti to the slide, (a distance of two miles in a slip now.

5th February. repairing,) and ihen deposited by barrows in its place on
the outer part of the bank. The outer slope thus formed
is walled up from six to ten feetin leight. and two to three
feet in thiekness, with field stone. These stones are
boated from above the island of St. Thérèse, (a distance
of five miles and three quarters to the same slip,) and
cost fifteen shillings per toise at the place from whence
they are taken into the scow. This seems to me an in-
efficient and unnecessarily expensive repair,-inefficient
because the leakage is not stopped, and will therefore
continuo to wear away the earth fron under the wall,
and. will eventually throw it down,-unnecessarily ex-
pensive, because the earth for this purpose, which is
really no better than clay atone, can in unost cases be
obtained on the opposite side of the canal to the slip.

The portions of the bank that have already slipped,
and that are liable to slip hereafter, are included within
a distance of 45 chains of repair to be made.

I beg lenve to suggest a cheaper and more effectual
method of repairing and providing against the occur-
rence of these slides, viz.

Ist. To excavate a back drain near the -foot of the
outer slope, and sufficient leading drains through the ad-
jacent farmus to the river, in order te carry offiany leakurge
that may exist afrter the followin, metiod of stopping the
leaks lias been carried out.

2nd. To stop the leaks by excavating the inner face
of the bank and a portion of the bottom of the canal te
the depti of two feet, and eighteen feet in breadth, and
ffilling-tie space thus excavated, with clay puddle.

The earth excavated. from the back drain and the Jn-
side of the canal, to be placed to forni the outer slope of
the bank, which.will require no walling.

I am decidedly of the opinion that if the above plan
were carried out faithfully, the occurrence of the slips
and the damages to the neighbouring fields will in future
be avoided.

It will be necessary, in carrying out the above plan, to
take twelve feet in breadth of land on the east side of
the canal, and also to pay for that occupied by tie lead.
ing drains. Tihe cost of repair, on the plan suggested,
wili ;be as follows, viz.:

Excavating bockdrains, 3000.c. yards, at
6½d................ ............... £81 5 0

Excavating in land, 4000 cubie yards, at
8d ........ .................... 133 6 8.

Puddle in do, 4000 do, at la d............ 250 0' 0
Land for ditches, three acres, at £15....... 45 0 0

£509 118

The cost of repair, on the plan pursued at present,
would be-

Stone-walling on outside, 4420 toises at,
£1 lUs .............................. .£630 0O0

Gravel, boated, 4000 cubie yards, at. 2 ... 00 0

£X1030 .0 0O

Thus shewing that if one haif the bank only were toe
slip, the former plan.would be the cheaper, tand would
provide, for slips n twice the amount cf bank greater
than the plan of:repairs at piesent pursued.

tem No1 8.-rides between head of .Lock No. 2
and waste weir at St. 'Ihàrèse:-

There'are four bridges on this distance,, which require
tohave the -abutments pointed, .some stones replaced,
timber work repaired, &c.,. which ,may cost-£4:each,;
£16. -

Appendix
Item No. 9.-Culverts on the sane distance. The (B.B.)i

enast wing and end of the arch of the culvert on Mr.
Nally's farm have fallen down. The interior of the cul-
vert and the outlet ditch are filled up, so as to preventt
the dischprge of the wnter during freshets, and aiso to
overflow the lands on the ýwest side of the canal. The
damage to the masonry was probably owing to the fact
of the outlet ditch not having been made'deep enough at
first, which allowed the water to stand near the top of
the arch (a rubble one), and the ice to lift directly
against the crown.

It is proposed to excavate the outlet diteh to the level
of the planking of the founlation, clear out of the arch,
lengthen it six feet, and rebuild thewing, for whiclh pur-
pose about twenty yards of stone suitable for backing are
delivered.

Cost of repair will be-

Cleaning out culvert..........................
Excavation of ditch, rock 400 cubic yards,

at 5s....................................... .
Do. do. earth 1260 do, at 7ýd.

Masonry, 40 cubic yards, at £1 5s..........
The culvert on Papineau's Farm requires

te be cleaned out, it is a dividingculvert,
and requires unwatering..................

£25 0 0

50 0 0

£262 10 0

Item Nn. 10.-Tà remove a portion of the abutment of
Ilatt's old bridge, which is now removed to water line,
£4.

Item NVo. 11 .- Waste weir at St. Thérèse:--

It is found that the sluices are not sufficient to.carry
off the water during freshets, consequently the banks are
frequently overflowed opposite the moutas of the cree'ks,
of which there are several discharging into the canal on
this reaci. It is proposed to put in two more gates,
which I think is very necessary. The cost will be-

Rock excavation for discharge, 50 cubic
yards, at 5s...................................

Puddle in foundation, 150 cubie yards, ât
Is 6d................ .........................

Timber work....1..............i........
Wrought iron work, 400 ibs., at l...
Cast do. do. 300 do., at SI........
Ilolt for foundation, 20 do., at 6d........

£12 :10 0

6 i 5 0
5 0 0

£60 0 0

Froin the waste weir t ihe -Island of St. Thérèse, it is
about two miles.

Item No. 12.-The bridge on Vickerman's farm to be
raised, and the first and roller-plates bevelled.

.Abutment to be pointed, cost, say £4.

Item No. 13.-Repairs to highway at Malhiot's
Culvert:-

The highway has worn so narrow as to admit only of
,the passage of a single vehicle at a time. ,Itiswashed
on one side by the water of awbay, and on the -other by
those of the canal, 'rendering th passage unsafe.

'Theulvert which, formerly.conducted the,water.from
~the:bay, under thre read.embankment gnd canual,iuito the
river, hias a breachlhrough;thearch in ythe obottpm of
,ihe canal, and the water of the-bay as now forcedthrough
this breach into the, -canal, ýby menas:of a da ,placed
across the outlet of the culvert.

No badl effects from this change ire observed, and
with the additional gates proposed in'the ivaste weir,
n ne need be apprehended; therefore it'is not proposed
te rebuild or repair the culvert.

The highway, however, requires to be embanked te
-twentyfour feet wide at top, .and to be raised to three
feet aboye the surface of the canal.
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Sth Fcbruary.

100 cubic yards excavation puddle trench,
at 8d.,.........................................

20 cubic yards puddle, at is. 3d.,...........
2 toises wall taken up and relaid, 7s. 6d.,

£3 6 8
1 5 0
0 15 0

£5 6 8

Raising Emibankment:

250 cubie yards, at is. 3d.,... £15 12 6
1000 " " embankment,

at 8d.,.......................... 33 6 8
10 toises wall, at £1 10s.... 15 0 0

- £63 19 2

£69 5 10

From the lower ta the upper end of the Island of St.
Thérése, abouttwo miles.

Item No. 15.-In several places ivliere the lands are
fenced, there is only from two ta six feet in breadth of
the towing-path left, between the fences and the brow
of the river bank, which is generally high and steep.-
The towing-path is also, for about one mile, mucli cut
up by gullies caused by rains: it should be graded for
twelve feet in width, properly ditched, and provided witlh
plank sewers ta carry off the drainage ; one new bridge
of fifteen feet span is required, and three old ones re-
quire some new-timber and plank.

Cost of repairs

4 acres of land for Tow-path, at £10. £40 0 0
Grading and ditching one mile do,......... 30 0 0
11 Sewers, at £ 1,............................. 11 0 0
1 Bridge of 15 feet timber,................. 5 0 0
Repairs ta three old Bridges, ............... 7 10 0

£93 10 0

Mr. Borne proposes ta retain this bank on the west or
bay side, by a docking of tinber and planks, in order to
prevent it from filling up the inlet-to teic culvert, and ta
wall it on the canal side.

I doa not approve of this plan-Ist. Beeanse the
docking nust be removed in a few years; and thiq in-
volves the ntcessity of drawing af tlic water. 2ndly.
There is no necessity for keeping the culvert openu under
tho rond, involving tho expense of cleaning it out, which,
from its situation, must be donc frequently.

I wvould siuggest, instead of the above, tliat the addi-
tional breadth of einbanknent bc miade wholly on the
west side, and have a slope of' 2L flet ta 1 in order ta
stand the wash of the water, thit the entrance of i the
Culvert bo filled up, and a passage for thc water left
through the einbankment intu the Canal, say 10 feet ivide,
tho botton of the passage ta be 1 foot below surface
water in canal. The passage ta be bridged.

The only repair necessary hereaifter, will then be the
bridge, which will be above water, and accessible with-
out trouble.

The cost of the repairs on either plan, docs not vary
much; it will be about £50.

Item Xo. 1I.-Repairs ta the dam at St. Therese.

There lias been for soine weeks a lole through tlic
embankaient of' the dan under the wiater line; this
may at any moment lead ta a heavy breach.

The end of the dam next the island is also leaky, and
has been worn down, by tlie overflow in fresiets, neaily
ta the vater line. It iequires to be raised ta 3 fet above
water, ta have a puddle bank made in it to stop the leaks,
and ta o valled on the upper side ta resist the wash in
higli limits.

The cost of repairs will b as follows

iole in Dam :

Tnside walling, 48 toise, ait £1 5s.,.........
Out.side " repaired, 300, at 12s. 6d ,....
Repairing and raising bank 3000 cubie

yards, at 6 l , ................................

£60 0 0
187 10 0

75 0 0

£322 10 0

If Mr. Borne's plan of raising elic auter wall be car-
ried out, it would add ta tle above item, the sum of £250.

Item No. 17.-Removing bars and cleaning ont the
bottom of canal from tlie island ta the guard-lock at St.
St. Jolins.

I sounded this portion of the canal carefully, and
found tlat fron Wood's Creek down for one and a half
miles the deepest water was five and a lialf feet. The
shallowest places were found at the mouths of Wood's
and Marchand's Creeks. At the former th.- depth runs
from four ta five feet in five hundred, and from five
ta five and a half feet in five hundred more. At the
latter distance the depth runs fram four and a half ta
five and a half feet in three hundred feet. The supply
and discharge from the level were stopped for one hour
previous ta and during the soundings, in order that the
water should stand level throughout the reach. It stood
six feet on the upper breast at Lock No. 2, and five feet
six inches on the lower mitre sill at St. Johns, during
the soundings which, it must be understood, arc near tle
lock at St. Johns.

This would shew, tlat, keeping the water at the pre-
sent level in this reach, there would be required over
one and a half miles in length of excavation, running
froin two feet ta six inches in depth at the centre (or
least depth), ta ensure six feet water.

I am of opinion, however, that after the repairs ta the
banks and waste weir, hereinafter described, have been
performed, tic water may be raised six inches in this
level without injury.

The above will reduce the quantity of excavation ta
be removed from 12,000 to 3500 cubia yards, and this ia
excavation of a very expensive character.

The water may be raised by bolting a six inch timber
on ta the top bars of the gates cf Lock No. 2.

A eut through the bank should be made above Wood's
Creek, and a dam as high as the water in the river,
(three feet), thrown across the Canal, in order to turn
tlie leakage from the guard-lock gates into the river,

Appondix
Item No. 16.-Repairs ta the bank from the ipper (B. B.)

Vnd ofl the island to the guard-lock at St. Jolins, about
three miles. 5th February.

On this portion of the canal, the towing-path is
built entirely in the River, ani is walled up on the outer
slopu--a large part of' this is in a dilapidated condition,
and requires ta be taken up and relaid, or it will proba-
bly bo thrown entirely down by the ice.

The inner face of the embanknent, for about six
chains in length, is badly worn, nnd requires valling ta
protect it from the wash in hglh winds.

Mr. Borne aiso proposes ta raise the outside wall for
about one and a hlif miles in length, (lavinig already
raised the remainder), fromi one ta two fet in height.

I do not consider the latter necessary, as the w'ater
does not rise above the present wall oftener than once in
three or four years. I could not discover nny injury of
consequlence t the ioutside of the bank from last spring's
freshet, whiib wvent entirely over the hank neur the
guard-loi-k. 'T'le bank inuindated, however, requires ta
be raised about two feet for ten chains in length.

The bank is generally, for the whole of this distance,
worn on the inside : thisi can be repaired fron the exca-
vation of tho bars in botton.

The cost of repair will be
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Appendix
(B. B.) and away from the excavation at the time the work is

proceeding. I am informed that in dry weather, no
5 r. water runs in Wood's or Marchand's Creeks-they being

merely ravines whici drain the country during fresliets,
and into which the water is backed froin the canal,
forming bays extending back some distance.

The cost of this repair wil be as follows
Cut througi bank, dam across canal, and

removing dam............................... £10 0 0
Removing bars, 3,500 cubic yards excava-

tion, et 1a. 6d ,.............................. 262 10 0
Planks to raise water at Lock No. 2, and

bolting do. to gates,.......................... 10 0 0

£282 10 0

My attention was called by Messrs.. Peirce & Son of
St. Johns, tothe entrance into the basin at that place.
I exanined it, and tound an opening of about thirty feet
wide through old coffer dam, having five feet depth at
low water, on either side of it, about three feet.

This opening is not buoyed, and is so narrow, that in
a wind it is very difficult of entrance. The basin in-
side has seven feet at low water, and this is the usuail
draft on Lake Champlain. Lumber in considerable
quantities for export, is deposited on the basin wiharf,
but a vessel to take a full cargo, must use a lighter for a
portion of it.

It would require, probably, six or eightdays of a dredge,
to renove the old coffer 'dam, but as I an not aware ol'
any machine available on Lake Champlain or elsewhere
for this purpose, I cannot estimate the cost.

I beg leave, however, to represent to the Commis-
sioners, that this is a serious inconvenience to the navi-
gation.

Recapitulation of the foregoing items

Ist. Work to be done with water out of Canal:
Item Ko. 1.-Combined Locks,............... £5 15 0

" 2.-Locks 5 and 6,.................. 24 17 6
3.-Lock 4,........................... 858 il 8
4.-Locks 3 and 2,.................. 36 10 0

" In addition for puddle trenches,... 186 0 0
4( 6.-Bridges, Locks 2 to 7,.......... 11 0 0
" 7.-Repairs to slips,................ 509 11 8
" 8.-BridgesL. R. 2, to waste weir, 16 0 0
" 9.-Culvert on Mr. Kelly's and

Papineau's................... 262 10 0
" 10.-Old abutments to be removed, 4 0 0
" 11.-Waste weir,...................... 60 0 0
" 12.-Bridge,........................... 5 0 0
" 13.-Repairs to highway,............ 50 0 0
" 14.-Repairs to dam,................ 69 5 10
" 17.-Removing bars,........... ...... 282 10 0

£2,380 il 8
2nd.-Work that can be performed with

water in Canal:
Item Vo. 5.-Culvert between

6 and 7,...... £42 5 0
15.-Towing.path on

Island,....... 93 10 0
16.-Bank from Is-

land up,...... 322 10 0
£458 5 0

Total of repairs required........... £2,838 16 8
Of the above items No. 3, the additional precaution te

No. 4, Nos. 7, 9, 11, 13, 14, 15, 16 and 17, can most
probably be done cheapest by contract. 'But it will be
necessary, in order te exhibit some of the work fairly, (as
forinstance the 3, 13, and 17), to defer the letting of the
contracts until the water is drained off the Canal.

I remain,
Sir,

Your obd't servant,

(Signed,) D. S. WALTON

(Copy.)
Appendix

ST. JonNs, st Deceniber, 1848. (B.B)
Si,-I beg leave to state, for your informrtion, that I

have carefully examined my estimate of the 16th ultimo,
of the repairs necessary to the Chambly Canal, with a
view to dispensing with any cost that may not bu indis-
pensablynecessary at the present time, viz.

sth February.

The whole of Item No. 5, amounting to.... £42 5 0
Item No. 4, by omitting the puddle at

Locks 5, 6 and 7, anounting to,...... .. 93 0 0
Item No. 16, repairs to water wall, say

one half (the worst portions) to bu re-
paired .......................................... 93 15 0

£229 0 0
The Hon. E. P. Taché,

&c., &c., &c.

I would beg leave to recommend, in addition to said
repart, the formation of a back drain to protect the lands
on the east side of the canal from the damage occasioned
by the leakige of the banks. Said back drain to ex-
tend froin Hatt's Bridge te the Culvert between Locks 6
and 7, (with intervals where no drain is required). The
cost will be as follows, viz:-

lý miles of drain, at £50,.... ............. £75 0 0
3 acres land for drain, at.£15,............... 45 0 0

Amount to be added to Estimate
of 16th August....... ........ £120 0 0

Estimate of 16th August,....................£2,838 16' 8

£2,958 16 8

Deduct amount of repairs te be dispensed
with as above,........... ..................... £229 0 0

Amount required for repairs,.................£2729 16 8

I think the back drain above recommended, may he
let to the farmers, by private bargains, at economical
rates.

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your obed't servant,

(Signed,) D. S. WALTON.

APPENDIX F.

ByTowN, 10th .November, 1848.

Sin,-I have the honour herewith to submit, ac-
cording to your request, my estimate of the Dura-
tion, Cost of Reairs, and Probable Profit to be
derived froi the Government Slides on the Ottawa.

Duration of the SZies.-The business duration of
the slides, as connected with the duration of-the
timber trade on the Ottawa, may, in my opinion, be
counted upon for at least half a century- to: come:
my published Report of June lst, 1847, givesthe
data upon which this conclusion is formed.

The mechanical duration of the new slides, and
that portion of those previônsly built which. has been
reconstructed, ought to last at least twenty years.
The portion exposed to decay and wear is compara-
tively small in: the most important works: all work
under water will be indefinitely preserved., The
slide floors the most expensive and most exposed
portions, wLere properly managed; have been found
by experience to receive but little wear. Small
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portions of the boonis and piers at entrance of the
slides have recived considerable wear from cribs
passing (throgli thei want of experience chielly upon
the first opening of flic works) this is being more
and more remedied every year, and vhci the works
are completed, these exposed portions will be so re-
duced iii number and extent, that they can be eco-
noimically protected with iron.

'lie plan of the new work, and of ail reconstruc-
tion, is of ic nost substanfial description. The
prevailing characteristic of which is " Crib Work,"
the most efficient and economical mode in which
tinber (where abundant, as on flic Ottawa) can
le cmployed. 'lie cribs filled with stones form
solid miasses, wlich, acting by weight, and being in
a state of rest, are effectual until they crunble to
pieces by decay. The plan adopted previous to 1845
was " Frane Work," the vital parts of whiclh arc
the first to decay, while its maintenance depends
upon the udmushed strength of those parts.

There is a person in charge of each of the princi-
pal works enployed per annuin ; flic business scason
is generally over at tlie end of August. September
is a good nmontli for whitewashing as this is tic
cicapest mode o' protecting exposed timber; it could
b regularly employed every year at flic cost merely
of the material. 'lie sane lerson, if competent (as
le shouhl be), can make munst of flic ordiniary re-
pairs duiing tlhe wm1nter season. I introduced this
systei tlie present season, beuig flic first in whici
1 have had any control over the persons in charge of
the slides.

'lie booms are the most exposed and perislable
parts of thle works; if kept clear of flood-wood, and
protected fron the ice, they will require renewal of
the tiiimber only once in about ten years, upon an
average of ail of them. If the slides be completed
and protected as above, and placed nnder a conpe-
tent superintendence, I thinik tle duration of the
exposed portions mîiglit be extended (with ordinary
repairs) to a period of forty years.

Annual Cost of Rpîairs.-When the works are
completcd, this expensc, unider proper management,
should not excced five per cent. of the average gross
annual receipts; in sonie cases it is higher at pre-
sent than it need bu, because temporary expedients
have been resorted to in order to obtain the requisite
experience on hvlich to found a more substantial
plan of completion, and because the additional works
required, if constructed, would dinislh the annual
daniage. It will take about £3000 to complete
tliese woiks; this expenditure mnay bu distributed
over the next five years. Some of the works are in-
complete, because the present extension o flic trade,
in the quarter in which they are situated does not
require, and will not warrant further iinmediate ex-
penditure. Tlcir existence, however, even in an
unfinished state, vill so increase their business-as to
call for their completion in a very few years.

Il itherto so much of extension, improvements, and
new -works, have been mixed up with repairs that no
estimate can be formed from past experience. Slide
building is of recent date, anid has not yet been
brought to perfection ; it is a species of "flash"
navigation directly opposed to slack water or canal
navigation.' Iic the formercase the current must be
controlled and diverted, and the effect of cadi work
placed li them ýclearly ýascertained before farther
progress is made. It is as easy to do too much as
too little : timber is so unmanageable, and so npch
at the mercyrof ithe current that-little:can beleftto

>'discretion.

Appendix
(B. B.)

5th February.

In 1840.........
1841.........
1842.........
1843.........
1844.........

8,310
8,862
9,919
5,776
8,381

1845.........11,390
1846.........14,131
1847.........10,750
1848......... 6,930

being an average of upwards of 9,300 cribs per an-
num for the last nine years, and which, would-carry
a gross annual slidage of £5,000.

Assuming an average future gross revenue of
£5,O00 per annum from fli slides, and valuing tiem
at the cost of the available works, tlhey will pay at
present rates of tolic the pericentage first stated; as
the whole cost of superintendence, repairs, and con-
tingencies, allowing for occasional accidents and ex-
traordinary repairs, can bu easily*kept within £1,000
per annuin. It would not'be prudent to reduce the
present tariff, because provision'must be made for
extraordinary contingencies, damage by freshets, the
fluctuations of the trade, and-a, sinking fund for re-
construction. The slidage at present is about 2L
per cent on the value of the tiniber,' and this does not
exceed the proportion betweei thé tolls and cargo on
our canals ; the Timber Duties .have inotliing to do
with this question, they:are simply a" stumpage"
(and althougih complained ofIs excessive, do notex-
ceed the rates demanded by private owners of tim-
bered lands). But it is not as a praying means of
communication that the slides are to bu esteemed, for,
previous to their construction timber was depreciated,
and lost ta the extent ofa 'iearly-230 per cent. froni

AppendixNU results deduced from the experience gained (B. B.)
from the carly efforts of the lumbermen in the ques-
tion of repairs, will be applicable to the Governient ath Februur.
works, as flic latter, in extent and workmaiship, are
are so much snperior. No portion of the new wvork
lias been worn out yet or carried away.

The expenditure under the head of " Repairs " of
the last two years, has been only called so because
defrayed ont of the slide tolls ; the work donc being

1 in reality new extensions of former work, and such
work of protection and necessity as experience gra-
dually dictates.

Probable proft.-Under the present tariff, 10 per
cent. per aunnum nett revenue upon the value, or 8
per cent. upon the cost, may, in my opinion, be
conted upon as a future average in a term of
years.

About £50,000 have been expended on the slides
up to the present date ; about one half before, and the
other since, October, 1845 ; of the first expenditure
about two-lifthls, or £10,000, werc thrown away ; the
value of the sildes nay therefore be set dowi at
£40,000. The tolls collected in 1843 amounted to
£1,140 Os. 4d., only about one-lialf the amount of
slidage that would have been collected if flic works
lad been eicient.

In 1846 the tolls amounted to £7,066 4 0
1847 5,911 7 9
1848 4,221 Il 0

£17,279 2 9
or an average of £5,759 6s. Sd. per annum, whiich
I consider may be assumed as a fair future average ;
for the business was unusually extended in 1846, it

h las been unusually depressed the present season ;
this average wili not be attained next year, but as it
assumes nothing for progress, it mnay bc counted
upon for the succeeding ten years. To illistrate
thlis, I subnit a statement of the numuber of cribs of
timuber whicli have passed Bytownî, from 1840 up to
the present date :-
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Appendix Append
(B. B.) damage and loss in passing rapids. Additional se- The expenditure up to this period had been about (B.
.. curity hias been given to humaîn life, and large tracts £4,500. The works lay in this state until the winter

5th February. Of tinbered lands have been broughlt within a paying of 1846-47, whien I commenced their reconstruc- 5th er
distance, the timber of whiclh miglit, perhaps, alrea- tion, and they were brouglit into use the following
dy, have fallen a sacrifice to the annual fires. spring. Until the success of the plan had been

established, no further work was attempted here;
.Mr. Wrg/ht's Sie.-I would place Mr. Wriglt's there was barcly suflicient for the passage of timber.

slide at the Chaudière upon a par with the Govern- In the winter of 1847-48 further additions were
ment works, witlh respect to thcir duration and an- made to the works at the foot of the slide: fthe new
nual cost of repair, but not in "probable profit," as works being built independently of the old.> The
1 do not think the receipt will ie more than one- cost of reconstruction, and additional work, bas been
third (ieaving two-thiirds to the Government slides ncarly £2,000. The means atour disposal last Win-
at this place), while competing upon equal terns. ter vould not admit of the reconstruction of the old
The probable future receipts of this slide under the slide, which, (as there -was ne prospect of a freshet
presenit tariff will, I think, range froi £400 to £600 at the time the work -was discontinued,) it was
gross revenue. They were about £500 last, and thought would last througli the past season. The
£300 the present season. materials in the slide arc, of course, new, but so

Withi respectf to Mrbadly put together. that it is almost certain to go off
ith reatspect te Mr..Wright's prejccted works atwith tie first high' water. In order to secure thethe Chats, it is impossible to give any estiniate, ex- material fic/rch is valuable) this part oflic work,cept astîmIeir Il <luir.ti<)ii." Uîîlcess thie wood-wcrk should not be exposed another spring to the freshets.

be protected by the admission of water it will iiot More than half of the planking of thc old da'm hasMorci tha fla of the pla .,4:.,o thecnaiiine lasd
last two years, bemg very rougi, and liaving the been fa , thrgh
bark un; ail other coiditiis will depend upon the te slide plank, as far as can be seen, has been
probalbility of their conpletion, and thicir siccessîvbe comletd. A te ic urebbiliy e' tîîr pincil wvitlî pine trc-naiis, sonie eof wliicls are nlot
clcii oiltd st h arbblt ftend- seven inclies long altegeflier, aithomîgli flic planking iscoifletion, 1 ain of oinion tltiat th e e pese attendnhs-i lo te, ikiugit 'ehtli~ o .~~ ~e~y~ctticî ive indies ti.Wlierefbhe planks have warped

fone ito these have been drawn from their holes.wvlicli ceuld bc fornîed, ciflier et' flicir iiecessity or
usefulness. Its success can onuly be determinîed by The foundation of the old dam has not been proexpernuerit, but frein wliat, lias beeti said befreit rIÀcfndfe t u oddmla e eupoeenet, btefrom whthaseai t perly secured, and is undermining by leakage; itdoes not appear to me that it would pay to make should be staunched at low water either in wintcr or
that experinient. summer.

I have fc hionour te be' The apron of this dam, laving lost its covering,
Sir, requires new plank, or what would be botter, paving

withc the large boulders vhich are at hand.
Your obedient servant,

The entrance to these works is difficult, and when
(Signed,) THOS. KEEFER, the trade increases it nmay Le necessary to expend a

Engr. Ottawa Works. few hundred pounds in inproving it. There is a bad
rapid about twenty miles above these works called
Rocher Capitaine, -where some blasting is much need-
cd; this is the only work which would Le required,
above the Joachim, to put the crib navigation in good
order as far as Lake Teniskeamang.

YTowN, 21st .D , 1848. Tie Caluet.-The works here were ali'o com-
nenced in 1843, and were brougbt iuto use first im.

Si,-Ilaving in my Report of the 11th Sept. the spring of 1844. Tley succecded at a certain
last, given a description of the Ottawa River Works, piteli of water, but were net able to pass cribs after
and their present management, i now proceed to 1st July in ordinary seasons; and for want of works
inforim the Departnent of whiat lias been donc at the of protection, their navigation at high water was at-
several works under my charge, and wliat, in my tended with much danger.
opinion, there yet romains to be donc for their pro- . .

tecionandcomleton.Various improvemnents have been made here'smeeé
the sumimer of 1845, at an aggregate cest of about

The slides and river works arc situated at the £2,500, and but little romains te complote these works.
Joachim, Calumet, Mountain, Portage du Fort, The previous expenditure had been about £9,000.
Chats and Chaudière Falls and Rapids on the Ottawa From an error in the original plan of these wvorks
River; at the High Falls of the Madawaska River thcir navigation at low water will be attended with
with Dams, Booms, and other improvements at ftlhe delay, and extra expense'in working the slides ; but
Chain Rapids, Ragged Chute, Barrett's Chute, it is believed, that'this ivill improve as the dams be- ,,
Calabogie Lake, FIat Rapids and Lendon's Chute on come tighter by deposits; and, as the difficulty enly
the same river; and aline of piers and boom with a affects the comparatively small portion of fthe timber
canal, about aIf mile in length, at flic Gatinea whicli arrives at this point after the 1sf July, theex-
River. b tra expense of the present system is cheaper than

would be any attempt to remedy the evil.
,Ouia2a River.

The outrance boom at this place should be extended
Joaclim .Rapids.-The improvement of this point about 150 foet, where if could be anhored te a surk

was commenced, I believe, in the winter of,1843-4, en rock; some further blasting is needed below the
under the directions of G. J. Nagle, late Superintend- second slide; where, in very low water, there will be
cnt of Ottawa Works. In the spring eof 1844, a difficulty in passing. This can only be done in a
poFtion of the'i works was carried away by' the water, very low-watersummer. The floating apron, at the
and were rebuilt tlie following winter. In the spring foot of the main slide should be reconstructed, and
e' 1845 anether portion was carried away by the chains should Le substituted for. trenails in connect-
freshet. ing the timber.

IU
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kppendix
(B. B.) Tie l/ountain Works were constructed, and open-

cd for use at the sanie time vitlh those at the Calu-
b February. met, and were subýject to flic samle iiconvenieices;

chielly from the effects of a cross current at the foot
of the works. The slide was too short, and the
gnard-pier at the entrance vas too low.

The slide has been lengthîeced, the pier raised, and
the difficulty at the foot renedied, at a cost of about
£4,000.

The water at this point rises about 13 feet during
a fresiet, over the low-water mark.

Wliere there is a long run from the entrance-gate
to the head of the slide, a succession of stop.logs
is the siiplest, thougli mnost expensive imetlhod, tof
overcoming this additional flall in high water.

At Bytown, this difficulty is renedied by the by-
drostatic gates, which rise and faIl vith the water.

At flic Chats, there is a long rai, and the ldescent
is obtained by threce sets of Iogs, aided by the free use
of vaste weirs in the channel, between the entrance-
gate and flic slide. Neither of these places has sO
severe a fresiet to contend with, as cither the Cain-
met or Monntain. The Caluiet lias a long run, and
is maiaged siimilarly to the Chats ; but at tlie Mounîi-
tain, there is no entrance or guard gate, amii no
length of run. In higlh water, tlierefore, a temprary
table is erected bclow the stop-logs, ipon whicl the
cribs tunble over, aud is shifted at every four feet va-
riation in the level of the river.

This slide being long, and having a fall of only 15
feet at low water, tlie present head of the slide
might bc mnoved about 60 feet downîwards, and an
entrance gate could bc constructed about 90 fcet
above tIhe present head of the slide. The faîl being
concentrated ipon the lower hall of fthe slide, by
these means, I think, the rise in high vater could
be managed at these two points.

On account of the number of stop-logs i-hicl nust
bc used at this place, improved macliiiery for hiand-
ling them is mucih ieeded. Two sets of' crabs have
been substituted for the old windlasses at the Calu-
met: the same course should be adopted lere.

The platform over the slide entrance should be
raised, to allow cribs with cookeries to pass freely
under the higliest water. This can be donc by
lengthening the standard posts.

The Mountain Boom is placed in a bay about a
quarter of a mile below the slide. Before the slides
were constructed, a boom was placed here in whîich
timber, driven loose throughr the Mouitain and
Calumet Chutes, was caught and re-rafted. It is
important to maintain this boom still, as tituber
offen breaks off in the strong currents at 'flic head or
foot of the Calumet, which cannot be arrested until
it reaches this boom, and without wlicli it would, in
a, few hours, hc scattered over the Rocher Fender
Lake.

This boom has been twice eut, in 1847-48. In
1846 it was not disturbed, nor did one of the six
thousand cribs which passed it come against ftle
boom. It was eut in 1847 by a crew of a crib who
had negligently allowed tleir crib to float against it.
There is a channel througli whicli cribs can be steer-
cd on each side of the boom, but loose timber inva-
riably lodges against it. It must have been eut last
sumier, cither by flic timber stealers, whio find tlcir
occupation gone by the existence of a boom, or by
idle raftsmen who wish to float through the bay
without the trouble of rowing to avoid the boom. .It

Appendix
is now hianled out and placed upon skids, in order (B. B.)
to have it lengtliened, and connected by chains, to
prvient its being agaim cut. sh February.

Portage du Fort.-lere is an old slide purchased
fron Mr. Poupore for about £475. It is used only
about six weeks in the year (in higli water). The
channel in which it is placed is not navigable in low
vater. Whîen the water is too low to admit cribs

into Poupore's slide they can ruin through the Chutes,
the passage of which is attended with a good deal of
danger and delay.

When any improvenient is made here, one of the
low vater channels should bc selected and made
navigable at all pitehes of water. The termination
of the vorks should strike below flic " Gray

oeck," thus avoiding the steamboat channel ind the
chief obstructions in the present slide channel.

The Cha/s.-These works were commenced in
October, 1845, aind opciied flor use in April, 1846.
They arc construcuted upon a more substanitial prin-
ciple than lthose at the Joacbini, Calumet, Mointain,
and oi the Madavaska River; the sides of the slide
being foried of solid crib-work, instead of frame-
work, as at the places mentioned. The total expen-
diture here lias beien about £5,500, wlichil has been
more than repaitl by the receipîts of the last thrce
years, at this slide. Ai important saving ii the tim e
(and, of course, expense), of passiig these works
couild bc Iml-ade, by exteiding the lne of guard-piers,
and boon across the entrance to the lost channel to
Morris Island. By th's means, "bands " ruining
the rapids could corne dowin at onceo the boom, and
enter the slide whenever desired.

At. present, they tie Ip in a pay imder Morris
Isladil, and it freqnently happens that the wind is
unfiavonirable, when licy visli to crosso the slide,and
there they are delayed. Also, vien crossing, while
trying to avoii the " lost channel," the arc exposed
to the danger cf being drawin into a worse one on the
opposi e side.

A smnall guard-boon is needed in the canal, and
the lower floatiiig-aproni should be re-constructed, and
connected vitlh chains iiistead of bolts.

The enrved pier between the first and second gates
has been mucli worn by the cribs ; the exposed por-
tions shoruld be faced witlh oak by the Deputy Slide-
master, before April next. So far as the passage of
the Chats Falls is considered, the foregoing would
render the navigation perfect. There remains only
the rapids above the slide, tire difliculties of which
have becnu discovered and magnified since the slide of
Mr. Vright was projected.

That these rapids, affording a safe and speedy
passage (w'ith ordinary care), to " bands " of large
size, are preferable to the slack-water navigation for
single cribs, proposed by Mr. Wright, I have no
doubt.

The question of difiemulty is at the entrance to the
rapids. Rafts, in approaching the "head of the
Chats," are obliged to anchor in an exposed position,
out of the reach of the drauglit into the rapids.

Wlien the wind is up the river, " bands " detacli-
cd for running the rapids, canot bc rowed into the
drauglt, and are delayed.

There-is abroad shoal at the head of these rapids,
upon which a line of piers eau bc planted, at the con-
nencement of thel "draugiht," to whichi rafts (instead
of anchoring), miglit drop down and make fast; and
from which " bands" migiht, with any wind, be put
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into the rapids. I would recommend both these im-
provements to the favourable consideration of the
Comnissioners, as a much more certain and economi-
cal iethod of remedying the inconveniences (for
they cannot be called diñieulties) attending the pro-
sent passage of the Chats, than the completion of
the untried works about to be purchased from Mr.
Wright.

The Chaudière.-These works were commenced,
and brought into use, at the samne time with those of
the Chats.

In arranging the slide levels, it was necessary
to accomnodate two existing mnill-sites: and the
great leight to which the water rises at theo
foot of these works, rendered it necessarv to detach
the two lower slides, anid construet themn vith a view
to their boing for a time subnerged ;-there are
therefore, four slides in use in low water, and two in
very hgh Vater. The upper slide is provided with
a hydrostatic arrangement, by which the quantit.y of
water admitted upon the slide is reguilated at ail
levels, by the rise and fall ofthe water at the head.

The number of slides and booms, and the cotinter
currents caused by the shape of lhe basins hetween
then, and also by thle nill-tails, have caused nuch
dilliculty in rendering the passage of these works as
easy as at the Chats.

It will be necessary shortly to reconstruet the old
works, (built by the late Mr. Buchanan), upon vhich
the entrance to the new works depends.

The second or long slide lias been fournd too flat,
the water leaving it being frequently unable to drive
cribs off t floating apron it at its font. Timtîber is
now prepared, anîd the work of removing lte breast
lower down is in progress.

A guard boom is required between the third and
fourth slides, on the south shore, to protect cribs
from the rocks, and to save loose timber (Vhen any
is lost out in running) from being converted into
boards at a neighbouring saw-mill.

hie booms between the second and third slides,
are injured more or less whienever, the water is
lovered in the basin in which they lie, on account of
the irregular nature of the hottom on which they
thon rest, their own weiglht breaking and straining
them. It would be a most desirable improvement to
do away nith ail booms between the first and third
slides, and conneet these slides by pier work ; since
whatever difficulty there has been in running these
slides has been confined to this portion, and lias been
caused by these boons, and by the flatness (now being
remedied) of the second or long slide. A foot bridge
should be thrown over the head of the third slide, to
afford instant communiction between the opposite
sides, whenever an accident occurs.

A break bas appeared in the limestone rock, under-
neath thie stop-log sill of the entrance dam, by reason
of which the water cannot be shut off (for the pur-
pose of repair) at tlhis dam. It can be stopped by
concrete, at very low water, applied above the stop-
logs.

A guard boom, extending up and across 'the cur-
rent from the end of Buchanan's Pier, would .be a
most important improvement to the entrance of these
slides,-one Iman was drowned, (another escaping
almost miraculously) and several hundred pounds'
worth of timber were lost last summer in the " Big
Kettle." Thevalue of the'latter would have paid the
expense'of the work. Accidents of this description are
generally the result of carelessnes; but it sometimes

Appendix
(B. B.)

sth February.

A petition bas been forwarded upon the
lumbermen, for the remission of this char
upon Ithe ground of the high rate of sida

It is worthy of remark, that neither in
1848, was any protest made against .the
until after the timber wastiafe inthe Calab

part of the
ge, founded

'46, nor in
" driving,"
ogie Boom,

Appendix
happens, when a crowd of timber (as it is called) is (B. B.)
at the head, that the whole of the still water in the
bay at the-head is occupied, so that timber comng 5th Februay.
down last is tied to that " in shore," and so far in
the current as to break off, and take the latter witli
it; as it is but a few rods to the Kettle, it is past
recovery before any effectual attempt can be made to
save it.

The total expenditure upon the Chaudière Slides
including the improvement of the Little Chaudière
Rapids, bas been about £6500.

Little Chaudière .?iapid.-The pier, built to im-
prove the low w'ater channel fron these rapids to the
slide, is ton short. The timber and stone for length-
cuing it have been prepared. The entrance to this
channel requires a guard pier about seventy feet in
length. This pier wvould cross the track of cribs go-
ing to Wright's Slide at the Chaudière, bu£ I do not
think it would injure that route. Mr. Sparks, in
formiîing a il! dam at this place, has altered the
route of cribs rwuning these rapids. His works did
not prove to lie, in high water, any improvement
upim the old route: le has since extended then
and, I ai in hopes, that next spring they wilil b
found an imnprvoveent in 1oiv water, without doing
any injury to the ruuning in high water.

ilfadawaska River.

Eliq7 Falls, Ragged Chute, &c.-These works
were conmenced, at the saine time with those at the
Calumet and Joachim.

ln the spring of '44, the works at the Ragged
Chute failed ; and it ivas soon found that the slide
at the IHigh Falls, was to high too pass timber, ex-
cept at the highuest water ;-an attempt iwas thon
made to raise the water, by throwing obstructions inl
the river opposite the head of the slide ; but in
1845, the saine difficulty occurred, the booms broke,
the Ragged Chute again failed, and the timber was
either carried over the falls, or piled in " jams,"
wlere some of it lies now, not worth the expense of
recovery. The lumbermen refused to pay Sîldage.
The works had cost, up to this time, about £7500, and
were supposed complete.

lu the winter of 1845-'46, their reconstruction
was commenced ; all the work which the water had
left at the Ragged Chute, was abandoned or re-
moved, the material being given as the price of re-
moval.-Twelve hundred feet iii length of the Higli
Falls Slide, were tor up, having received much in-
jury from the water; and the river was damed
across immediately at the head of the High Falls, the
water being raised twelve fe.t. The works were
opened in the spring of 1846, and a systemu of
" driving" established, by which the timber was ail
passed in safety, and the works protected from in-
jury. The cost of reconstruction, bas been about
£6000. Irt 1847, in consequence of the refusai of
the lumbermen to pay the expense of the system,
they themselves had petitioned for,--the "driving"
was abandoned, and the resuit vas, a loss the,
lumbermen, of about £500 -worth of timber, and
damage to the works, of about £150 ; steps vere then
taken to authorize the " driving," and compel pay-
ment; and in the last spring, it vas again tried, with
success.
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(B.B.) (below the 1igh Falls), and hie lumliermen vere

asked 'or payment. Unforfunately, the Collector of
5th February. Slide dues, both in '46 anld '4S, sided with tli lui-

bermen. Ti C(ollector can have no practical or per-
sonial knîovledge of this question, and his vicws,
derived either fron flic pairties iiiterested in avoiding
paynient. or fron his still more iicompetent Deputy
at tlii gh Falls, cannot bc relied upon. It is,
therefore, in mny opinion, the riglt, as wCIl as f lie in-
terest (f the Governmienf, to enflorce flic systcn of
"'driving" f Or flic protection of their own works.

Unfortuînafely, tlieu ern, aware of the sen-
sibibility fo puliecii opiniioin, lpon allI questions of tini-
ier, coistitute thieiiselves a gograp portion of
1 tle publie,". aid fins contrive fo avoid consil-

erafion in their true claracter, as tenants of the pub-
lie dionain. Upon ail questions of du ties, slidage,
&e., iptil ftiiber, fle interest of the few who hold
leases of the t iilered lands, is naturally opposed fo
that of the proprictors, flic public at large.

The quîestiOn cf Ohigl or low rates of siîlage uipon
flic Mdwska, ias notling to do with that of
"dri vig," whici iuist either bc enforced, or flie
work s a bandonied to fti h iinberimei. The forIler
questinu proiery belongs to flic Revîeuei Depart-
ment, but as tiat el)parf tment iiv not be in isses-
sion of flic data upoi vlic he slidage rates sholl
be fixed, i will lere notice then, fron whicI it will
be seen, that fthe rates of slidage upon the Mada-
waska, arc not excessive..

About £13,500 have been expended upon fiisl
tributary of flic Ottawa, to enable somuîe ciglht or ten

ononopolists of tlc liibered lands in its valley to
bring their tiiber to îmarket. Unless the principlc
be established,that ail expeiditure upon flic branches
shall be made to yield (by a sitable tarifI) sufheiient
return to cover ail cost of management, repair, anul
interest of investnent, there would be no liiiits to
the amount which would be called for upon every
tributary.

Assuming thlat £6000 have been thrown ava,
(which the Governiment must lose througli incompe-
tencv of tlcir Agent), there yet remains £7500, of'
expenditure upon the Aladawaska, vhiich sum nay
be taken as flte real value of the works on that river.
From flic exposed character of these works, ten per
cent is the lcast return, which vill cover flic man-
agenent, repairs, depreciation and investient. The
gross slidage should therefore be £750. h lias never
been £600.

Tlie annual receipts, fron fie beginning, after dc-
ducting the Slide Masters salary, will not pay six pCr
cent ou flie above sum, leaving nothing for his assis-
tants, while the tiiber is passing, nothing for re-
pairs, or any other contigencies.

The lumberman upon the Madawaska, enjoys
superior advantages he gets his provisions clieapier,
and his supplies sooner, tian the one above the Joa-
chim. lie can therefore afford to pay as mucli sli-
dage. le pays no more.

There are several rapids within the first mile,
above the Ragged Chute ; small side dams have
been built to flood the shoals and prevent timber from
forming " jais" npon them, and finis coming down
upon the works, in an unmanageable body. Onte of
these dams (for which most of flic timber is upon the
spot) remains to be constructed.

A strong retaining boom lias been constructed
above "Chain Rapids," about five miles above the
works, vhere ail the timber at any one time in ftle

~. , Appendix
river, can, if neccssarV, be stopped, when a "ja (. B.)
fakes place, and threatens the vorks below, nid thus
preveit ifs increase. 5th Februzary.

There is ai old gnîidle boom (which inmust be rebuilt
thbis wiiter) at the Chain Rapids ; at this point a
smnail station house should bie crected, and a guard
kept, vliose duty it should lbc to sec that timuber is
not put out of the boom any faster than it can pass
the vorks below ; and, wlien a "jam" takes place,
to close the boom until it is rcioved.

Four or five men stationed at the lead of flic
slide, and at the points whîere "jams" are apt to
fom, to prevent flic timuber from stopping, would
tbus secure the safety of the tinber and thec works.

A iew station iouse for flic residence of the De-
puity Slide Master is uiuich needed, flic present log
building being umuchi decayed.

Af flc llagged Chute, flh lowest pier on flhe east
sidie, shoulld be lengthened. There is a '"jai" of
tituber, now at this point, whichi sliwswiat is needed.

Another pier is neciled at flic Calabogie Boom, to
prevent its being blown ashore, thus iimipelingithe
raftin ani tl flic fasteiing (at the shore) of this
boom, shiould be secured by double holds to the rock.

There is a little blastmig fo bc done above Barrett's
Chute, and also, at Landon's Chute, ou tis river:-
the latter is important, and muîst be done before next
spring, if fli anchor-ice will permit. It will perhaps
bc better to face the rocks, which injure the timber,
vith hard %tood logs, bolted down.

It will le necessary to place a competent person
in charge of these works while flic timber is passing,
as flie Depiity Slide Master is not capable of perforin-
ing ithe duty.

It lias been proposed to extend the works upon this
river about teu miles higher up, in order that timber
muade on the upper pait of the river may be taken to
Ouebec in the saime vear. Thbis would bc desirable,
if not found too expeinsive, care being taken to avoid
the assumuption of the old Lladawaska Coipany's
vorks, aiy fartier than adopted and incorporated in

the proposed iniprovenents. This extension would
probably involve the necessity of maintaining a rua-
niing pitch of water throuîgl the lon1g rapids below
the Calabogie Lake longer than usual. This might
be done by daminiug lthe narrow outlet of the Cala-
bogie Lake, and collecting a reservoir to be let off
gradually.

Gatineau Bier.

Gatineau Boom and Canal.-These works were
commenced very hurriedly in March last, upon a pe-
tition of Messrs. Egan, Aumond, Gilmour & Co., Rug-
gles Vrigit, MacKay & Mackinnon, and others. Tlcir
object was the greaier security of the logs and timber
brought dovni the Gatineau, which, froma the exposed
position of the old boom, were fiable to be imme-
diately carried beyond recovery, wheuever a break
in the boom should occur.

A break had occurred here a few years since when
many thousand logs and pieces of timber wcre set
adrift tpon flic Ottawa. The recovery, in these
cases, is attended with .nearly flic first cost of, the
articles ;-and saw logs intended for Bytown (or any
point above the mouth of the Gatineau) are .not
brought back, being genecrally sold to the establislh-
nient at Hawkesbury for about one third of their
value.
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(B. B.> The work was commenced about the 15th Marcb,

and before the navigation opened, the piers wcre
5th February. sunk, and the canal excavated sufficiently low to re-

lieve the boom whenever the water rose sufficiently
high to put any strain upon it. The excavation was
carried as low as the time would permit, and lov
enougli, in an ordinary year, to have passed all the
timber out of the boom into the lake. The water,
however, remained lower than at any period remein-
bered for ic last sixteen years, and only about one-half
of the timber was passed into the lake, the remainder
being rafted at the boom with the greatest ease ; the
absence of every thing like the usual spring freshet
having rendered the operation of the canal unne-
cessary.

An application bas been made (as I am informed)
for remission of tolls, on account of the non-working
of the canal; but if the canal was not needed, the
Government have a fair riglt to benefit by an un-
usually favourable season, since they are the first
and most important sufferers in an unfavourable
one.

Lumbernen wili not consent to an additional as-
sessment when the Government works are damaged,
or destroyed by a freshet.

The advantages of the improvements recently
made upon this river arc not confined to the security
of property. In th, old boom, tiuber and logs,
mixed together, and " bound" by the current, could
only be separated by the several owners, as they
were put ont, piece by piece, from the gate of the
boom. If the party whose timber or logs lay nearest
the gate of the boom did not choose, or was not pre-
pared to "raft out," the others must remain idle
also. Or if, as lias been the case, the proportion of
property owned by one party to that of another were
as twenty to one, the latter must keep a force (idle
more than half their time), in order to receive his
twentieth portion, which otherwise would be turned
adrift as soon as it came in the way of the larger
proprietor. la these cases, the party who had the
greatest number of men controulled the boom to
their own convenience.

Again; in consequence of the danger of overload-
ing the old boom, it was necessary to hold back~tim-
ber and logs, letting them down no faster than they
could be rafted out at the mouth. The men were
thus divided into two parties, the upper one (whether
employed or not) could not leave their timber until all
was clear for it below. Both of these difficulties are
remedied by the new works. Advantage may now
be taken of bigh water (when they receive least in-
jury in the rapids) to force down all the timber and
logs without delay; and the same party, after sweep-
ing the river, ean:proceed-to the mouth, where they.
will find the timber secure in a land-locked pond
or lake, capable of holding all the annual produci of
the river, and loose, so that each party can at once
take their own.

Appeiga
The expenditure thus far lias been about £1700 (lB..

includrng expense of management this year.
. 5~thFerIt will be necessary to construet an additional pier, y

and about 1000 feet of new boom above the present
upper pier, to secure the foundâtions of the piers
witI brush and stoies, to prevent their being further
undermined by the current, and to raise those piers
to highest water mark. As there is a sufficient quan-
tity of stones in the piers to hold thein in any flood,
I would recommend the raising of standards only (for
the present) to keep the boom on the upper side of
the piers ; not raisiug the piers, or putting any more
stones in them, until they have taken permanent
berths in the shifting sands upon whichi they are
sunk.

Estimates.

I annex an estimate of the probable cost of coin-
pleting the several works, according to the foregoing
Report. Much of the work being proposed for gra-
dual accomplishdient, and no call laving been made
for such an estinate, the data in my possession are
only general, and the estimîate must, therefore, be
considered as approximate.

I also annex two statements: the first showing the
total -expenditure upon the Ottawa Works, that by

rl. Nagle, as near as can be ascertained. Froin this,
it will be seen, that the contingent expenses amount
to about the same per centage (an average of twelve
and a-half per cent.) upon the gross expenditure, be-
fore and after June, 1845, the time at which i a-
sumed the charge of these works.

This is a high rate of per centage; and to explain
it, a second table is submitted, showing the amount
expended in the first year of my superintendence,
and the contingent expenses thereon, amounting to
something less than six per cent.

This latter per centage bas been increased by the
distribution of the subsequent expenditure over a
long period, in consequence of the embarrassed state
of the finances, and also from the scattered position
of the works, every one of which, to prevent a repetim
tion of the former failures, required an inspector over
it, to secure faithful workmanship. This superinten-
dence would have been sufficient for ten times the
expenditure, as wili lie seen from the more compact
and costly works on the canals. A fair way of re-
presenting it would have been to apportion it upon
the several works; which. was not done, to avoid a
multiplicity of pay rolls. This contingent amount
ailso includes the cost of the management and super-
intendence of the works in use, although nominally
under auother department.

In my Report of -the -lth September tast, I bave
given my views upon the present and proper man-
agement of these works.

There remains tole -noticed only the questions of
repairs and accounts.

This river is the largest tributaiy ofth 'ttawa: The repairs should not eleft to thediscretionatwdupwards of 60,000 logs were brought out of it this eairs o e Det1ide tse se
summerÎthe duties upon which alone would amount to whom ould anot ,possibly do them£1250. A larger number are manufactured upOnic he
river. :This is exclusive of red and white:pine tim- A strict supervision of the e rep y
ber. This boom will; thereforebe èfound cf impor- some person fannliar with tise .escriptien end y se
tance to the Government u mascertaimnng and collet-, of work in the different localities 1 i 'ing the duties upon the logs and timber. These.'works If the several DeputySlide Masters Boom-leeers,
are incomplete.; but.enugh has been seen ef their .&c., re llow d t cotract debts Ad - rh re
working this year, to warrant. the belief ,hat they ceipted acceunts or pay-lists a road wil ië eyd
will -be as successful, useful and remunerativç as for manyabuses. l
any f the other Govcrnment works upontD e Ot

Te meet the forcgoing, a local Superitendent and
o"eW rne n n
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ppendxApped
(3. B.) Paymaster will 1) . requireid. Tat the Superiten- dcision of the Department, as conmunnicated in your (B, B.)

dent should bc a person of sone neeiunical ami hy- lctter of the 30th Septciber last, it wili be seen that

drostatical experience, it is only necessary t0 lok i have laid before the Comnissioners every informa- e
back upon the administration of 1844 and '45. tion required (except that to0e afforded by an inspec-

tion of the works) Jor forming an opinion upon such
ln coming to a conclusion, at variance witlh the a stbjeet.

APPROXIMATE ESTIMATE Of the COst of completing Slides and River Works upon the Ottawa River and
Tributaries.

Joachim,.......................

Rocher Capitaine,.............
Calumet,........................

Mountain,.......................

Chats,............ ........ ,......

Rapids............................

Chaudière, .....................

Little Chaudière,..............

Madawnska River,...........

Gattineau River,.............

Rebuilding holy of Sli,1e.....................................................................
Tw o Giuard B .<M . ....................................................................
Stancihii and l'nvig in...............................................................
finproving Entrance,....... ........................ ....................................

Imîprovemont of Chutes.--Fny......,....................................................
1.enîgtli..iiwig Boin at Entrance,...........................................................
1,ldliililiing Finegîr Aprmn,.................................................................
Bhaslinhg at F t, ........................................................................... ....

Alteration of Slide ciii new Brensts,............................................ ..........
lirnbrved .[onchineérv for st p lgs,.....................................................

liaisinig ind n ieiLning l1amfrm,............................................................
1ounlmain 13om, ............ ...................................................................

Extension of Piers and Boom (Lost Chenail),............................................
Ioomii in n niîil................................................................. ..............
Ietoîn.,truietion of rower Aproin.................................. ......................
Repairs Curved Pier....... ...............................................................

tMooring Fiers in Chats Lake,................ . . ..............................

Gunrl Bionm between ird and 4th Slide,...................................................
Font Iridge over 3rd Slide..................................................................
St oppaîge uifô Leik uinder Entrance Dam,...................................................
Riepairs Buchanan's Pier and extension by Bootn and Triangular piers,...........
Connectiun of ist and 3rd Slides Pier W ork,.............................

Extension of Pier, foot of Blind Chenail,............ . ...................
Guurd Pier, head of do, .... ...........................................

Boom, Station Unise, &c, Chain Rapids,............................................
Dan at Bailey's Rapids. .. ..............................................................
Lengthening ÉNagged Chute Pier,...........................................................
New Station Ilouse, Iligh Falls,...........................................................
Bilasting Batrrett's Chite,.....................................................................
Pier and Fttstenings, Calabogie Boom,.....................................................
Landun's Chute,.............................................................................

Completion of Piers, sectîring do. and extensions of Boom, &c.,..............
Rigging, Contingencie, &c...................................................................

Superintendence and Contingencies,.........................................................

Total,.................... ..................... £

STATEMENT shewing the Amount expended upon Ottawa Works under my superintendence, and the amount
(as near as can be ascertained) expended by the late Superintendent of Ottawa Works.

b Total Total.Slidage
NAME OF WORK Expended by Eixpended by -Tota received a& each

Superintendent. Engineer. Expenditure work.

£ S.d S. il. £ a.d. l..
Joachim Works,..... .......................................... 4,05, Il 9 Il 5,906 14 8 484 U 0
Caiutnet " ................................................................... 8,2 9 1 2,330 9 3 10,533 8 4 5,628 O 4
Mountain " ................................................................ 3,282 13 6 1,292 10 4.574 15 4
Madawaska " ............................................................. 6,641 4 6 5,493 7 3 12,134 Il 9 1,631 16
Chats "................... ..... 4,943 12 2 4,943 12 2 ,274 12 6
Chaudière " ..................................................................... .... 5,915 3 5,915 3 3,337 17 6
Gattineau "................................................................... .... 1,711 2 8 1,71 2 8 288 12 9
Repairs of Old Works,.......................................................................... 185 16 10 185 16 10
Superintendence and Contingencies including those upon loads and 7 V 3,709 3 5t 7,604 10 Il

B ridges, ......................................................................
Bytown and L'Orignal,......................................................................1,878 3 9 1.878 3 9
Bytown and Pembroke,,....................... ........................................ 1,467 6 4 1,467 6 4
Winehester Bridge,.............................................................................. 300 O o 300 '0
Survey of S'nit.s Poils, Perth and Boucher Ruad,......................... ........ .60 O O 60 O O

£ 26,06 16 4 1,238 1 6 8 57,215 3 4 18,64419

145 pr cent * , 1 p 7cent

£ s.' i.
350 0 0

80 0 0
30 0 0

200 0 1

.......... ,..
50 0 0
50 0 0

150 0 0

300 0 0
25 0 0
15 0 0

100 0 0

225 0 0
15 0 0
50 0 0
10 0 0

00O

0
300 0 0

500 0 O
15 0 0
5 0 0

300 0 0
400 0 0

75 0 0
125 0 0

100 0 O

5 0
100 0

5 0
550 0
150 0

360 0 0
40 0 0

660 0 0
250 0 &

250 0 0

440 0 0

600 0 0

770 0 0

200 0 0

400 0 0

400 0 0

3,970 0 0
330 0 0

4,300 0 0
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EXPENDITURE upon Ottawa Works from lst June,
1845, to 1st June, 1846.

Appendix
(B. B.).

5th February.

to 6ý per cent. on the Total Expenditure.

Roads and Bridges.

Bytovn and Pembroke Road.-There is not any
specific appropriation for thtis Road. In the Sup-
plementary Report of the Cliairmain of the Board
of Works, dated 3rd of February, 1845, there is a
Sehedule shewing the works for which the sui of
£15,110 was intended; this sui was subsequently
appropriated to the "Ottava RiverWorks, and Roads
connected therewith,"-amongst the items in that
Sehedule, is the suin or £6140, " for opening a road
" fromt Bytown by Dixii's Mills, (Pakenhamn), An-
" derson Bridge, (Madawaska), tfie second Chute of
"Ilie Boucher, and hy the west side of the Muskrat
" Lake, to Penbroke."

In June, 1845, I was sent te the Ottawa, withl in-
structions to run this road by " [Iubbeli's Fails,
" Arnprior, Sand Point, and Castleford, (Ist Chute
"of the Bouchuer), and thence up the Boucher to the
" 21n Chute,'' joining and folloving thence the line
first proposed. I surveyed the ine as far as the first
Chute of the Boucher, and fonnd that in consequence
of the broken character of the country, these two
Chutes could not be embraced in the route to Peml-
broke.

When the .late Commissioners of Public Works
came into office, I was instructed to examine both
sides of the Muskrat Lake, and ascertain which
would be the best for the extension of the road from
the Bouclier to Moffatt's Mills, in Pembroke. I found
the east side the shortest, cheapest and best. Thus,
it ivili be seen, that a line wholly different from the
one first proposed, 'was ultimately adopted. There
had been ne prelimirary survey and estimate made
for this road, before the appropriation was made; the

-line which lias been surveyed, is, in every respect,
superior to the one first proposed, being shorter,
much more level, having better materiel for a road
bed, and passing through better lands:' the grades
afforded by this route, asý compared with that by
Pakenbaus and the second Chute of the Boucher,
will, in my opinion, make a difference in the cost of
transport to Pembroke, in favour of the former, of
at least thirty per cent.

As a road "in connection with the Ottawa River
Works," it approaches the river sufficiently often to
afford easy access froi the opposite side, and fer
communication with, and the supply of rafts at the
different points. The only expenditure made upon
this route, is in the construction of. bridges over the
Madawaska and Boucher rivers, and in the surveys,
which have cost £160 ; and bythis time, all traces
of thei are most probably obliberaed..

There are two small bridges over the Mississippi
River, (at "an Island), which are nearly worn out';
and above Les Cheneaux rapids in Holrton, there is

£ s. d.
Calumet, .................................... 1,526 6 10
Mountain amd Boom,...................... 1,150 11 10
Chats, ................................... 4,611 5 0
Chaudière,................................... 4,639 7 101
Ma n dsskn, ................................. 4,728 12 4-
Rond Surveys,....................,......... 96 10 1U
01<1 Worlks........... ...................... 82 8 8
Contingencies, Superintendence, &c.,... 1,143 2 1 1*

Total,...................£ 17,978 5 8
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a deep rocky gully, impassable for teams ; these (B. B.)
places could be permanently bridged for £750, and
they are the only obstructions to a continuous land road Sth February.
in winter, from Bytown to Pembroke : such a road is
much needed for teams returning from the shanties,
which they are now, obliged- to leave, sometimes be-
fore the timber is hauled), in order to retura home,
before th.s ice breaks up.

The i.ext step to overcoming the above obstacles,
would be the establishing of the road throughout, (in
order to shorten it, and give the statute labour a pro-
per direction), only making a good winter road, for
which purpose, it -will be chiefly used for some
years to come, and until the statute labour has made
a summer one of it. One third of the distance is
grubbed, and more than one third chopped; the
whole distance of road to be made, wouhil be about
seventy-five miles, mucli of which is good common
road at present: about fifty miles only, would require
any expenditure upon it to cut it out, the full widtli
of sixty-six feet. If, after this were donc, it were
distinctly understood, that no more would be done
by the Government, the settlers would undertake the
road formation.

In the Sehedule before referred te, as part of the
general appropriation of £15,1 10, w'ere certain sums,
viz.. £1500 for the road from Portage du Fort, to the
iead of the Calumet, (distance seven miles,) £200
for the improvement of the Culbute, and £120 for
the Joachim Portages; these sums, together with the
Bytown and Pemnbroke Road estimate of £6140 were
expended in the reconstruction of the works at the
Iligh Falts and Ragged Chute, on the Madawaska,
at the Jaoclim, on the Ottawa, and in the improve-
ment of the Calumet and Mountain Works; for
which expenditure there was no other provision, the
works being supposed complete. This diversion was
easy, and the road appropriations were ineluded in
those of the slides and river works. Since the
road fund bas placed the Slides in a position to yield
a handsome revenue, it seems but simple justice, that
this money should be refunded from slide toils ; and,
if the principle of transposition be admitted, there is
an absolute appropriation for the Mississippi Chenail
and Chats Portage improvement-a project which
seems to be indefinitely postponed.

Bytown and L'Orignal Boad.

An appropriation was made for this road in 1845.
No preliminary survey of the route bad been made,'
but the line of the " front route" Iad been " travel-
led over" by an Engincer, under the directions of
the Board of Works, who recommended the straight-
ening of this route, and the selection of more favour-
able points for crossing its grillies, and "further eo-
amination," vith a view of avoiding that part of the
route between Fox's Creek and Hatfield, the worst
portion of the front ine.

In the summer of 1845, Mr. James West *was
instructed to carry ont the above recommendations.
Mr. West reported against the proposed. alteration
betwveen Fox's Creek and Hatfied, and instead of
straigbtening or improvingthe old front line, estab-
lisbed it so strictly, as to restoresome portions of the
route, which' had for years bee'abandoned by the
settlers, on account of their impracticability. In
October, 1845, the workivas placed uidermy charge.
On the 9th and 20th February, 1846, two Petitions,
praying for different routes than that surveyed by
Mr. West; 'were referred to me for report., On the
latter of those'dates, I wasinstructed to iake re-
ference to the enclosed, aswell as to " all other re-
"presentations, which,' from time totime, may have
" been mad4' with referene'e to these' roads.",
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(B. B.) At this time, there was no law in existence, which

could have prevented the Departnent from selccting
5th February. a better route, (if one should be found), after the

survey was made; and from the nature of my in-
structions, il will be seen, that the Board was stili
prepared (as w'as afterwards donc) to adopt anîy flne
wihicli iiiglt prove superior to tlie one proposed:-
also, it will lie seen, fron those instructions, that 1
have not (as lias been charged) gratuitously souglit
out a flne in opposition to the old front one; but thaIt
the resp2ctiv-e merits of all the proposed routes, being
referred to mue, I was expected to report whichu would
bc the best.

In May, 1846, I reported in favour of a route four
miles shorter (in a distance of thirty miles) sone
thotisands cheaper, amd in every respect better, tian
lhaIt surveyed by Mr. West. Titis Report arrived in

Montreal about the 9th May, and was adopted by
thue Board as the siortest and cheapest route; aid
instrutions, dated Stl June, were issued to Ie to
survey it at once. In the meantime, a clause was in-
serteil in the " Act for amuending ithe Law constituting
tlie Board of Works," passed 6t .June, 1846, whluere-
by the Counissioners of Publie Works, and even
flhe Exe.cutive, vere prohibited fron deviating more
th:ui 500 yards front the lino delincated on the inap
or plan wlereon any route, for which an appropria-
tion htad been made, was laid down.

Thus was a Legislative injunction placed uipon al]
furthier investigation into the respective merits of
different routes proposed on an important portion of
the main highway bctween Montreal and Bytown.

It should be remembered, that no definite route
lias received the sanction of cither the Department
or the Executive, except the last one surveyed-the
" direct route." Mr.Walton's Report was imperfect,
and suggested "furtlher examination ;" and Mr.
West's location was virtually condenmied by his be-
ing superseded.

It is now nearly twenty years since a grant of
public money was expended upon the old front line;
and ten years afterwards, another grant was expended
in building up the numerous bridges whicihî had rotted
down in the gulleis, and which now require a third
construction. lad the road been properly located,
or the adjacent country been capable of supporting
it, it is scarcely possible that at this day it should be
found impassable; yet such is the fact, and such, as-
suredly, will be the case twenty years hence, if this
grant is expended on this oft-condemned route,-
condenitîed by the Ottawa District Council in 1842,
'43, and '46-by Mr. Walton, on bis second exami-
nation last winter, and still more recently by 31r. Rus-
sell.

The late Chief Commissioner endeavoured to strike
out the restrictive clause in the recent amendments of
the Publie Works' Act ; but the distance was only
extended from 500 yards to one mile.

It is natural and reasonable that there should be a
jealousy of the power of the Department to alter
routes which have received Logislative sanction, be-
cause such a feeling pre-supposes a thorough previous
examination and consideration of the question on the
side of the Department, which previous examina-
tion, &c., has been wanting in the case of the Otta-
wa roads.

The map upon which the appropriation lino of this
road was delineated was furnished the Board of
Works by a Township Surveyor. The front lino is
represented on this map in a fictitious position, and
for directness, all that could be desired, while about

Appendix
filteen square miles of swamp were added to ail former (B. B.)
discoveries li the County of Russeil, and these were
so disposed as to cover the entire line of the proposed 5th February.
central route through the Township of Clarence.

The expenditure charged against the appropriation
for the Mytown and lU'Orignal ltoad is about £1900.
Bridges have been built over the S. Petite Nation,
over tlie Aux Atocas, and over the westerly channel
of the Rideauî on the line of road fron Bytown to the
Gatineau Ferry, the appropriation for wiicli was in-
cluded in that 'or this road although the bridge is not
upon the lie.

A sum of £500 was ordered to be expended in
October, 1847, upon the line between Green's Crecek
anîd the flerry in Cumberland. 'lie work in Cunher-

ilia was sus pended on the representation af parties
opp o sed to the route selerted; in consequence of
whicht Mr. Walton was despatcled to report upon
the question. lis Report was against the parties
opposing, yet the vork lias not beei resumed. This
expenditure w'as ordered at a very unfavourable sea-
son of tlie year for road making ; the emlbankients,
therefore, have settled away froin the ends of the
bridges, and the grubbing lias been iiperfectly (lune
under the frost and the snow.

A small sum11 is needed to protect the east abut-
ment of the Ilatfield bridge from being undermined.

The most important work on the line of this road
is upon fle disputed portion -tiiereof; and, under
any circuimistances, should be the first undertaken,
whilst the grant is as large as it is;-this work
is the bridge over the Rideau, at the Sandy Hill,
improvement of' the ill at Green's Creek, bill at
Forbes', Paquette's HIill, near Hatfield, and the
bridge over the Forty-nine Mile Creek, from Bytown,
near Aux Atocas bridge. If the direct line be adopt-
cd, the only work deserving of notice which remains
to be donc is the bridge over Beckwith's Creek; the
remainder is ordinary road making, and if only eut
ont and grubbed, and the worst places ditched and
raised, would, in a few years, be completed by statute
labour.

Bytown and Preseott Road-£1000 were granted
for the iiprovement of this road in 1847. No con-
mencement lias been made, nor any regular survey
authorised. The interniediate country is remarkably
favourable for a hard and level road. The route
adopted should be the general line of the present
stage road, vhich is about sixty miles in length,
twenty miles of which at aci end form now a good
conmon road. The whole of the grant should be
expended upon the central twenty miles, which
should be straiglhtened, and placed upon better
ground.

Briges.

A bridge lias been built over the S. Petite Nation
River, in the Township of Winchester, at Arm-
strong's Mills. Cost, £300.

Another, over the same river, at Hatfield, in Plan-
tagenet, on the lino of the Bytown and L'Orignal
Road, cost £680.

One over the Madawaska River, cost £850; and
one over the Boucher, cost £450, upon the lino of the
Bytown and Penbroke Road.

One over the westerly channel of the Rideau, at
Bytown, cost £300; and one over the Aux Atocas
Creek, near the Caledonia Springs, on the lino of the
Bytown and L'Orignal Road, cost £125.
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(B. B.) The above are all excellent specimens of timber

bridges; and as they are not upon toll-roads, it is
'ith February. very important that some provision should be made

for their protection from the rapid decay to which,
if neglected, they are liable, as having been built of
greens timber, and not been roofed. They should be
whitewashed or painted at least once in three years :
the first coat should be given them next summer, as
they will be sufficiently seasoned by that time.

The timber of the Madawaska Bridge (one of the
finest wooden bridges in· the Province) lias been
planed, and should therefore be painted. The others
are binlit of sawn timber, and may be whitewasbed.

As these works are free gifts to the Districts in
which they are situated, I would suggest that in-
structions for their proper treatment be drawn up by
the Engineer of the Department, and forwarded to the
District Council, with a view to their being placed
under the care of the District Surveyors.

Union Suspension Bridge.-In consequence of the
covering of the cables having been repeatedly eut, I
have had the north ends of each cable (from the
vaults as far up as they were within reacli from the
pavement or parapets) wrapped with No. 18 wire.

Upon examining the vaults, it was found that a
substance had oozed from the joints of the masonry,
which, falling upon the painted iron work of the
anchorage, has the property of detaching the paint
from the iron in flakes; lu consequence, oxidation, to
a certain extent, bas appeared. The iron will be
cleaned and re-painted; but as this sweatilg of the
masonry is still going on, (in the forn of stalectites
from the intardos of the cable vaults) it will be ne-
cessary that they be at least annually examined,
cleaned, and painted.

Some wooden additions were made to the toll-
house by Mr. Graham, while living there, to the
value of about £10. These should be removed, and
if required, stone substituted, on account of fire.

A line of kirb-stones and pavement should be run
from the southern vaults to the platform of the towers,
thus cutting off all approacli of fire to the wood-
work of the bridge; and all chips and wooden ma-
teriais should be removed from the toll-house yard,
and these grounds be laid out ornamentally.' This
could be done by the Bridge-keeper, if the work were
(as it should be) kept in the bands of the Government,
and not leased.

The heavy accumulations of snow and ice should
be removed 'several times during the winter,-the
regulations for slow driving should be enforced,-the
vaults be reguIarly examined, and the first symptoms
of failure or injury upon any part of the works be
instantly repaired. It is evident this care cannot be
expected froim a lessee, who hires as cheap a man as
he can to stay in the toll--house, (which, for its pre-
servation, requires a family to reside in).

If this *ork has been leased as part of a system,
it should be remembered that in its character it is an
enception, to the class of works usuaIlly farmed ont.-
In being leased, it is, an exception ailsot the rest of
the Ottawa works, and as there inust be a Superin-
tendent of Slides, possessing considerable mnechanical
knowledge, this iwork mighit be placed under bis
care without' any extra expense.- Whether or not it
be more profitable, in-ar pecuniary point ofviewi the
difference of: receipts ilclie more -than counter-
balanced by'- the, deterioration of. tie. workun bad
hauds. As a speculation, it does not pay>, but. if
properly' managed; it will yield sufficient return toe

A
keep it and the adjacent bridges in good repair, (
renew worn-out planking, &c., and this is ail that can
be expected.

One of the woodenbridges (overthetimber channel)
lias been l'ailing for the last two years; it lias beeu
twice screwed up, but the 'cords yielding, it again
went down; fortunately, the timber had all been
passed through the slides at an unusually carly date
this summer, but for whicli circumstance, it would
have been necessary to close the slide, in order to
save the bridge. The work of strengthening and
securing it is nov in progress, and will be coin-
pleted so as to leave an unobstructed passage under
the bridge for cribs in the spring.

Proposed Works.
Ilaving lu the preceding Report given a history of

the several works wlîich have been placed under my
charge,-before closing this Report, I consider it
proper to bring under the notice of the Commission-
ers sucli public improvements upon the Ottawa as
appear to me worthy of the attention of Govern-
ment.

The slides and river works having been brouglit to
a tolerably efficient state, and having proved so be-
neficial to all parties, there is little reason to fear
that what they further require for completion or pro-
tection will be long withheld from them. I will
therefore speak only of roads and bridges.

Before proposing any thing new, I will venture to
Call the attention of the Government to the position
of the three principal roads for which appropriations
have been made, viz.: the Bytown and L'Orignal,
Bytown and Pembroke, and Bytown and Prescott
roads. Until some decisive position is taken with
respect to these works, they will be for ail purposea
of improvement at a stand. Fences cannot be made,
or houses and barns erected with any degree of se-
curity or satisftaction to residents along the line, until
the decision of Government as to the route, and
amount of improvement to be done by them, is known.
Statute labour is divided to side-lines, and compara-
tively unimportant roads, because the lino of main
road, not being established, the settlers do not know
wlere to apply it. Main arterial roads laid out (as
all such should be), with a view to econouiy-of trans,
portation, can never be established in their proper
location without the determined exercise of the pow-
ers vested in tihe Department of Public Works. The
absurd value placed upon mere acres (in a country
where roads are every thing and land nothing), bas
induced settlers, most of whîom are " Old Country-
men," and have imported their prejudices, to lay
out roads across their farmsiin the worst places, and
of the least possible dimensions : actuated by the
short-sighted supposition that ,any land is good
enough for a road, and that all devoted to this pur-
pose is lost. To any one familiar i4ith the Ottawa
region, its granite- ridges, cedar swamps lakes and
beaver meadows, it wilL at once be :evident that side-
ines and concessions are not often road allow-

ances, but merelyi boundaries of lots.

It- is a question whether the Government, la be-
coming general road-inakers, have not'ýlone more
harm than goodto the internai communications. It*
is certain that, on:the Ottawa, the feeling of self-
reliance in this respect is almostiextinct; this may,
arise from the character of tie "population,.being
neither aitogether agriculturists nor lumbermen ,but>
'the formër mi summer, andti te latter in wiiiter, and'
Itberefore simperfect speciinens of either. Asagri.
culturistsjthey are acustonied t look tothetimber'
trade for a local market, with the demîand in winter,:

ppendix
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(B.B.) wlen nature furnisies roads and bridges in every

Sirection ; and, as biiiiileriiei, tley use chielly the
5ih February. road up on the snow. and down on the water.

As a consequence of this state of things, the set-
Ilemnent of the otier Districts, is exteided oily by
quondai lunberers, as few others know how to get,
or how te live there, in the present state of those
Districts; and to tiis limited supply, (of those, ot
the best calculated for steady farners), the Ottawa
will, until its colmînmuications are inproved, be for
years to coue, conirne,-tlhere scems but little loie
of permanent inprovement, until, as in Veriont, tie
last stick of timber lias disappeared.

But whe'lîn the position of the Ottawa tinber re-
gion, witlh respect to accessible portions of Upper
Canada, is considered, its iearness at nany points to
Huron, Onîtario, and the St. Lawrence, and the large
proportion of arable land which it eibraces and ad-
joins, there seeis no solid reason, why two great
objects,-tlhe reimoval of the timber--and ic per-
manent settlenient of the land, sloild not proceed
pari passu, and withl the most happy mutual resuits.

An impression prevails with many, that after the
timber is renoved, ithe country will be worthless ;
to conîfute this, it is only necessary to point to the
Northern States of New England, to which thle
Ottawa, in climate, in land, in wool-prodcing capa-
city, in minerai wcalth, or water pover, is certainly
not inferior.

In a District oliering such unusual advantages
to tie fariner, the highest cash prices at fis door,
every description of farm produce, and eiployment
for hîinself and teanis, in tle transport of supplies
and timber in tle winter season ; the large amouit
of unccupied arable land, aind the heavy annual in-
portation of supplies which miglt be produced upon
the spot, can only Ie attributablc to the inaccessibility
of the country,-the want Of roads and bridges. lu
no part of Canada, are the few farniers, w'ho are
farmers, more thriving, but their numbers are few,
their present market at home, and the natural
features of tie country suchi, that thorougli continu-
ous road making, is beyond the reach of local enter-
prise,-the face of the country is riugged,--settie-
ments are divided by largestreans to be bridged,-
swamîps to bc passed,-water communication is for-
bidden hy tie nuierous fails and rapids,-land com-
munication by rich swamps,-thus the cleients of
future wealth are a present obstruction.

Under these circumstances, it is natural that the
people of the Ottawa should consider themselves pe-
culiar subjects of governmental assistance. The
Governmuent is lie great local proprietor ; in addition
to the sanie proportionate returns froin te popula-
tion, thousands are annually brouglt into the Pro-
vincial Treasury,-the procceds of the natural, and,
at present, only capital of the Ottawa country. By
the loss of the timber, the country is becoming an-
nually poorer, and unless agriculture advances as
tiînber making recedes there is little hope of the
future. Tie timber is cut to make bridges for the
use of every other country, then the one which so
bountifully supplies it ; it is therefore, not without
reason, that they expect the Governnient, as a wrise
landlord, to devote a portion of its rent to the per-
manent improvement of its domain.

in addition to the subjects mentioned in miy Report
of lst July, 1847, (publisied in the Comnissioners'
Annual Report), I would recommend-the bridging of
the large rivers on the road between Hull and Gren-
ville, and bridging the Ottawa River at Portage du
Fort.

Appendix
The road fron lull to Grenville, is the present (B. B.)

post road Ietween Nontreal and Bytownî ; it is in-
tersectcl iii sucli a imaniner by large streamis, as to 5th February.
defy anty other than Governmnenit exertion ; thie large
rivers Rouge, LeLièvre, Gatineau, &c., have never
been bridged.

A bridge at Portage du Fort will be one of the
greatest boons which coild lie conferred upon the
Ottawa; it is the only point witlhin 200 miles above
Bytown, wlere hie river could be bridged at a rea-
sonable cost ; it is thie present Iead of steam naviga-
tion, and,with a bridge, passengers could proceed by
land to Pcmbroke, in little more thanl half the dis-
tance by the river route.

Not laving made any examination to ascertain the
cost of the above vorks, I canniot give an estiiate,
but amn convinced, that the cost will iot be excessive,
or disproportionated to the objects to be attained.

I have the honour to be, &c.,

(Signed,) THOS. C. KEEFER,
Engineer, Ottawa Works.

A P P E N D I X I.

For the consideration of His Excellency the Go-
vernor General in Council.

The Assistant Commissioner of Publie Works
begs leave respectfully to report, that lie lias visited
the Works at Bytown and on the Gatineau, under
the charge of T. C. Keefer, Esquire, and tliat he
found the slide at 3ytown in perfect order, working
upon a new and inproved plan of floating gates in
the slide, which regulate the depth of water by a
gate-screw, so Well arranged that the depth is chang-
ed to suit the draft of every crib. The piers at tie
head and at the Little Chaudière require extension
and an outlay of £125, which is absolutely required
for the safety of the trade in the spring.

The Assistant Comnissioner regrets to report,
that flie first bridge in the chain of the Union Bridge
Works lias begun to give way, and is now sustained
by bents froi below, which, of course, must be re-
noved before spring. Mr. Keefer is preparing tim-
bler for an arch, whieh is imperatively necessary, and
will cost £80.

The Commissioner also examined Mr. Wright's
slide at the Çhaudière, which lie found in good or-
der, and requiring no repairs, unless the upper pier
be extended, which would make the entrance more
safe.

The Commissioner next visited the Gatineau
Works, which lie found much more extensive than he -
was prepared to expect. There are now four large
piers, filled with stone, placed diagonally across the
river, and inade to sustain an immense boom, -which
is intended to guide tiinber to the opening of a eut
from the Gatineau into a small lake lying about half
a mile off the Ottawa, and from which there is an
outlet from a snall creek into the Ottawa River.
The Commissioner begs leave to refer to a sketch of
the place, which shows also the position of the works.

The piers and booms are very substantial, and
quite suflicient to sustain any pressure that may be
expected against them; but they have been affected
by the current of the river, which has partially un-
dermined them, and they are now three feet out of
their upright position. They require to be imme-
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(B. B.) diately defended by brushwood and stone being

placed around their bases.
5th February' From an examination of the facts relative to the

height of the water of the Gatineau in the spring,
the Assistant Commissioner concurred witl Mr.
Keefer, and Messrs. King, Iamilton, and Thomson,
that it is necessary to raise the piers six feet, and to
place at least two large piles in the front of each
pier, that the booms may not gct on the top of the
piers, and also to extend the booms further up the
stream, that a passage may be secured for timber
when the booms may be full of saw-logs, for the
preservation of which these works were principally
prepared. This, with the defence of the piers, will
require an outlay of £350.

These works are of much importance to the owners
of mills in Bytown, or on points of the river below
this, as affording a safe place for retaining a large
quantity of logs ; but the Commiksioner is of opinion
that it is a work that should have been left to the
parties interested to construet, or, at all events, they
should have procured the lands required, whicl are
yet unsettled for, and will cost a large sum, in ad-
dition to £1936 5s., the etimated cost of the works,
and from which the Commissioner secs no reason to
hope any considerable permanent revenue wili be de-
rived.

The Comnissioner then visited the old Rideau
Bridge, upon whieh the Engineer had recently re-
ported; but the Commissioner cannot concur in bis
recommendation to ercet a new bridge ont of the ap-
propriation for the Bytown. and L'Orignal Road,
as it is surely of more importance to the public to
have some way of getting to Montreal in the fall and
spring rather than expend £100 on a bridge at the
very edge of the Town of Bytown, and within a mile
of the bridge at Mr. King's mill. The Commissioner'
begs leave to recommend that the amount of the ap-
propriation be immediately expended on improving
the road to Hatfield, iu such a manner as may appear
most conducive to the public interest ; and for tlcir
more satisfactory information, on this subject, the
Commissioner instructed Mr. Russel], of the Crown
Lands Office, to examine the route upon which Mr.
Keefer commenced the expenditure of £500, and to
consult Mr. Petrie, hear ail bis objections, and re-
port as early as possible on the best route, having in
view the general interest of the country and the fu-
turc expense of maintenance.

The Commissionernext proceeded to the Chats, to
examine the state of the works, and also the posi-
tion of Mr. Wright's slide.,

The Government Works were found in excellent
order, and if the piers at the head were extended
about 200 feet further across the bay, this would be
one of the nost perfect works under this Depart- '
ment. -

The Commissioner examined carefully the slide
undertaken by Mr. Wright, for which purpose the
Commissioner took Mr. Keefer and Mr. J. L. MeDoU-
gall, an -experienced lumberman over tbe work.
The entrance is in a beautiful and accessible bay,
but eut through a solid granite and primitive lime-
stone rock for about lialf a mile, wlere there ir a
beaver meadow. The Commissioner bas n doubt
but that the slide cost fully.as much as the Arbitra-'
tors recommended to be paid to Mr. Wright; but,
nevertheless, it is not by any means'finished so as to
work in the present state of the water, and would
cost a large sumi to deepen this eut. In addition to
this outlay, ah apron willlave to be built at the f'ot
of the slde,
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The Commissioner then required Mr. Keefer to re- (B. B.)

port the state of the other works, and furnish a me-
morandumn of the necessary expenditure for the Gth February.
w in er, which is as follows:

Joachim Slide........................................£350
Gatineau Boom....................................... 860
Chain Rapids......................................... 50
Little Chaudière..................................... 75
Mountain Boom....................................... 75
London Chute........................20
Chain Rapids Boom................................. 15
Chaudière Boom (tiuber)........................... 30
Bytown Slide.... . ..................... 20
Madawaska............. ..... 20
Hatfield Bdg(atnes). ......... 10o

All which is rcspcctfully submittcd.

M. CAMERON,
4. C. P. W.

3rd November, 1848.

APPEýNDIX I.

SEYmoun WEsT, 3Oth December, 1848.

SiRt,-In compliance 'witb your request of thec l4th
instant, 1 give the following remarks and dcscrip.
tions of thc works under my charge.,

Crooles' Rapvids.-The works at this station are all
in good order. The repairs donc this, year, have
been to the dam, which vas, damaged by cribs going
over it. The swing bridge bas also been repaired,
by ncwy segments being put upon the runaways, the
boîts of the truss tighitcned up, and nciv sepers
put in.

Heely's Falls.-The wvorks are iu very good order.
The improvemeut made this year bias been iu lengthm
cning the lower slide fifty feet, and loWering a shoal
immcdiatcly below theslide. If is necessary to have
stop logs at tue head of the lower slide, as originaly
intcnded, but not. complcted.

Crow Bay Booms.-Thoe booms ilh require but
very slight repair ini the spring.

NEddle Fal1s.-Tbe works are in good orde!,-the
iMprovenient made the hast year, has been In COn-
structing a pier 226 feet long, 10 feet ivide, average
height 4 feet; also,ý a ti'mberw~all-backed, to prevent,
the current crossing the island,, and surface. soil
froîn being. swept away_: eight, cords- stonie being put
in pier bctween upper and lower slidei to strengthen it.

Fidlrs'L&id~.Thcnecessai'y provisions 'for,
pairin 1g theï stop logs h ''faven 6not been'furnished, butý it,
is vcry-requùisite to lie'doncë, ffic prsration -of'
the w.ork, Whiel is ýtherwise Ina goodorder.1

SejmurBni, Bomsa PÏérâ,.AI i good-

'75

'R1an7oey's FallS.--Tbe booms, piers- and s'îides,
"are, lu god'working .ýorder :'th a n po",haývebeen injured by. tuiber ýant "'nndry' other stùff',
goin'g OVe .o S1 c pat eo'f a pron as had:tim.-:
bers f0 ýplank upon, -have b'een' 'planked:'thii ýfail, ' but.7
,there, stili r'e'mains a'bout«,100: (cet 1,toô be *répaired >, the.
planking on the side has staàrteti up on th'e Iower.,eènd,->,,.,

915

gecAlly abich in pctfuTly submirsedo. hps

season, ha e en juptigiitrenew boomp- n iecs, omanp liancking wi5 t f rt of the 14 Th 0r_tion t me rsun my catre. n a I

by ne segmnts eing ut uonte, runaas h
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(B. B.) pier, seventy-five feet long, six feet wide, three

sticks higli, placed in the angle at the head of the
th~ February. basin between the two slides, on the shore side, to

prevent cribs striking the wall.

Percy Boo.-This boom lias been damaged by
the ice, as it floats with the treenail pins horizontal;
several of the clamps arc split, and will not be suffi-
cient for next season.

Chisholn's Bapids.-The work at this station is
gencrally in pretty good order; the stop logs, to both
sluice and slide, are quite useless, as they were not
constructed to use in the way which is now found
necessary ; the guide boom to the slide requires some
strengthening, and the side of the slide at the lower
end requires a littie repairing.

Boom at Trent Port.-The boom is in very good
order, but no piers to swing it upon.

The necessary work to be donc in order to keep
each in proper order, is as follows: new stop logs
and platform windlass and chains at Heely's wvaste
gates on both upper and lower dams at Middle Falls ;
windlass ani chains at Fidlers' Islands ; new stop
logs, windlass and chains, platforms, &c., and repairs
to slide and guide boom at Chisholmn's. With regard
to booms, it is difficult to say what will bc necessary
until the spring.

The reason wby stop logs are necessary at Ilecly's,
is because it often occurs that jams form between
the two slides, from timber running out in the upper
slide, before the crib, and by having stop logs at the
lower end of the basin, they might be flooded out of
dilfliculty. At Middle Falls, there is too much water
for the heiglit of the works, and not too much for the
lower slide, and if allowed to escape on the shore
of the slide, would cause a shore current that would
prevent cribbs froni striking the shore immediately
below the slide, which is the principal deficiency at
this station; should an ordinary spring flood occur,
the works would be rendered useless, and the navi-
gation stopped.

At Fidiers' Island, or Major Campbell's dam, there
is no frame work above the platforni or windass
made for raising the stop logs of the west gate, and
in case of high water, it would be necessary to open
that gate to prevent the water and timber from de-
stroying te extensive dry stone wall, and regulate
the water in the new channel.

The dam at Ranney's should be repaired at low
water next summer.

Percy Boom will require oak clamps on one side,
in order to make it float properly.

At Chisholn's, the only means of stopping the
water in. the sinice or slide, is by putting a piece of
timber across, and carrying slabs fron the mill, in
order to stop it.

The improvements now necessary, arc, lst-the re-
moval of the coffer dam at Crooks' Rapids, which is
about 200 feet from the entrance of the slide, and is
at least three feet higher than the entrance; cribs
would stick upon it when they might run from that
to the mouth of the river; the lumbermen complain
very much Of this, as it is not a natural obstruction,
but one placed there by Government ; the expense
of removing it would be about £3 15s., in low water.

2ndly-The removal cf the Eel Weir Shoal, near
Percy Landing. This shoal lias accumulated since
my acquaintance with the river. Formerly there
was a rift of boulders running nearly across the river,

Appendix
which has served as an emhankment for the loose (B. B.)
shingle, driven down by the current, off a shoal, a
short distance above. In ny opimon, the cheapest rah yebrur.
mode of obviating the difficulty, is to run out wing
dams on the shoal, to deepen the water there, and
slacken the current above, to prevent its accumulating
any more; perhaps one dam might do, but I think
it will, eventually, require two. Thte advantages of
this improvement to the luibermen, would be the giv-
ing them two weeks longer good running,and a saving
to them every season, at least what it would cost to
improve it : the probable cost of each dam, would be
about £100.

3rdly-Blasting and removing boulders on the
Nine Mile Rapids, probable cost £25.

4tlly-It would be well to have Hèely's, Rianney's
and Chisholni's dams, backed, in order to be able to
control the water. Should the winter prove favour-
able, the lumber business wili exceed that of the
last season, at least one third, as near as I can learn.
The water im the river is unusually high for the sea-
son pf the year.

I am, Sir, &c.,

(Signed,) GEO. W. RANNEY,
Superintendent Trent Slids.

T. A. Begly, Esq.

A P P E N D I X J.

PuBLIc WORKS,
MONTREAL, 181h October, 1848.

The Commissioners of Public Works have the ho-
nour to report for the information of ils Excellency
the Governor General in Couneil, that being strongly
impressed with the necessity of submitting to the
Legislature, at the opening of its next Session, a,
correct Report of the present state of the new cliannel
through Lake St. Peter, about which so many con-
trary statenents are in circulation, they have
thought it their duty, not to omit taking advantage
of the present low-water season to make a personal
visit to the works which have been carried on for
several years past at the publie cost.

Accordingly, on Wednesday, the 27tb ultimo, the
Commissioners embarked on board the steamer " Vul-
can," accompanied by D. M. Armstrong, Esquire,
M. P.P., Captain C. Armstrong, Mr. Rubidge, Drafts-
man, and Mr. Wright (the two latter having been pre-
viously employed on the works) aiso accompanied by
Capt. Dubord and other assistants, with a view to
make a complete inspection of the new channel, and
to ascertain, with the greatest fidelity and exactness,
not only its depth and width throughount, but also
whether sand is being accumulated therein which
public rumeur bas so often stated to be the fact,
and in consequence of which:it will be prog:essively
aùid quickly filled up.

The weatber was most favourable; with a calm
wind and clear sky, the operation of sounding was
continued without interruption for, several hours, in
every part of the new.channel, with great ease and
precision. The result bas proved that there is but.
little difference between the depth of water now and.
that oflast year. As to the sand-bank which is said.
to be forming and increasing! at the upper entrance
of this new channel, the Commissioners were unable
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(B. B.)

5th Februtiry'

to discover it; but, on the contrary, from the current
being very rapid, it would lead to the belief
that no obstruction is in existence there; and from
the soundings, an average deptlh of fifteen feet is,
given. Tie excavation at this entrance to the chan-
nel has, indeed, been made through a bank of sand
whieh is of about a mile and a lialf in extent, baving
only from four to five feet depth of water thereon ; but
the particles of sand are intinately mixed with a soft
unctious clay, to which they adiere, and the com-
pound becomes stationary, and does not. drift witlh
the current. The Comnissioners assured themselves
of these facts, as to the nature of the bottom,
by. plunging a pole therein smeared with tallow.
Upon this subject, the Commissioners refer to the
Report of Mr. Rubidge.

The width of the channel varies in some places
from 100 to 150 feet. The total length, where the
dredges have been in operation, is seven miles ; and
there yet romains from one and a half totwo miles to be

CoMPAnIsoN OF SOUNDINGS in the New Channel of Lake St. Peter, taken on the 27th September, 1848,
and the previous years of 1846 and 1847, all reduced to lowest water, or eleven fect on the flats. Old
S4ip Chiannel:-The resuits given, being the mean depth, taken in a cross section of 150 feet in width,
at the places mentioned:

Mr. Keefer and , Captain Mr. Rubidge.
POSITION OF SOUNDINGS. Capt Vaughan. MeKim.

1846. 1847. 1848.

feet. inches. feet. inches. feet. inches.
Entrance at first Buoy.............'................................ 15 0 14 7½ 15 0
Midway between second and third Buoys..................... il 9¾ 13 8 15 0
31idway between second and third Buoys.............................. 12 2 13 10 . 13 7
At third Buoy............................................ .................. 12 5 il 3 il il.
N ear do ................................................................ 12 '5* Il 6 12 1 0
At fourth Buoy............................................................. 12 5+ 12 84 13 6
Midway between fourth and fifth Buoys................................ 12 9-. ... ... ... 12 9
Atfifth Buoy. ...................................... . . ................ 13 3 13 51 12 .3

12  11; 12 6 13 2
112 5-.

At sixth 3uoy................ .................. 11 10 12 97 12 10 *

F. P. RUBIDGE.

APPENDIX K.

(Copy.)

MONTREAL, 13t Jfanua, 1849.

Sin,-In compliance with instructions from the
Department, I beg leave to submit a brief Report of
the Eastern Townships Roads, under my charge.

ln doing so I ivil begin with the Main Eastern
T ownships Roadfrom Chambly to the Province Line,
at Hereford.

From Mr. Yule's bridge, at Chambly, to the
bridge at Granby ýVillage, a distance of 29½ miles,
this road will be macadamized and planked, of which
distance thère are at present twelve miles macada-
minzed, and eleveni miles 262 'rods planked ; the re-
mùainder about ive miles and a half, will he macada 1

mized, and is.so far adyanced now. towards comple-
tion, and t can -be finished earlynext summer.

Three toll-gates are erected between Cbambly and
Abbottsford; another will he required between the
latter place and Granby. No tolls have been col-
lected yet on this rond.

From the termination of the Longuenil plank road
at Chambly, ,to Mr. Yule's Bridge, the road is un-
commonly bad during wet weather, and moreparti-
cularly, in the spring and fall; I would respectfully
suggest to the Department, the necessity of impro-
ving it,-the distance is thréeluarters of a mile,:and
the cost of forming and macadamizing it, sixteen
feet wide and ten inches deep, I estimate at £560.
If this piece was done, as I suggest, the entire dis-
tance from Longueuilto Granby, 44j, miles would be
planked and macadamized.

Between Granby Village and Barnston Corner a
distance of fifty miles, forty-three and a half miles
are under contract, twenty-four i and. a . quarter
miles ofi which are nearly finished, ,with he, ex-
ception -of the bridges; four miles and three quarteïi

z t r

excavated in order to complete the straight eut. To (
pronounce an opinion upon the intrinsic-merits there-
of, or of its relative merits when compared with the ab
old and crooked channel, for public opinion is nearly
tranquil upon this part of the subject, and few per-
sons now refuse to admit that if the money which
has been employed in excavating the new channel
(still incomplete) bad been expended in improving
the old crooked and natural channel, the 'commerce
of the country would have been in possession of a
navigation througli Lake St. Peter, equal at all sea-
sons of the year to the depth which can be obtained
at other parts of the St. Lawrence between Mottreal
and Quebec. As before related, the only aim of the
Commissioners is to give a plain statement of facts
relative to the present state of this new eut, leaving,
the Government and the public to draw such deduc-
tions thereon as they may seem to warrant.

E. P. TACHÉ,
M. CAMERON.
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are chopped and grubbed, nearly ready for forming.
Nothing lias been donc on the renaining fourteen
and a half miles ; of the seven miles not put under

February. contract, on this division of flic lino, a large part fol-
lows tle present travelled road, and as it was not
very badl, it was thought advisable not to put it un-
der contract, until other parts of tic works that
needed improvement more, would be donc first.

Three of tiese seven miles are between Granby
and Waterloo, and four at and near the head of Lake
Massawippi. From Barnîston Corner to tic Province
Line, at Hereford, a distance of twenty miles, there
is no part of the road uinder cointract, but tle im-
proveinent is nuch required the whole distance.

Amount required to finish vork under
contract on this lino of road,........ £8350 0 0

Estinated cost to finish work not un-
der contract on this rond,............. 4984 0 0

Granby and Shoerbrooke Branch Road.

The clopping, grubbing and clearing of about
seven miles of this road was put under contract
last winter,-about one third of the work is donc,
flic renainder is to be done next season. Nothing
was intended to be donc on these seven miles, but to
chop, grub and cleami about forty feet vide, so as to
make a winter road of it,-n-lien this is donc, it will
accommodate those residing in tle north part of Shef-
ford, and in the Township of Roxton. It will aIso
curtail the distance between the north part of Stukely
and Granby.

Amount required to finish contract
work on this road,. .................... £238 10 0

àSutton Mrountain Road.

This road extends across Sutton Mountain, from
the North Branch of the Missisquoi River, to the
Main Branch. The entire distance is four and a half
-miles,-it vas finished in 1847, since which time it
required but little repairs. lhe repairs were done
)y statute labour: tic work lias given much satis-

faction to those living in that section of the country,
as well as to travellers.

Potton Mountain Road.
The improvement of tbis road commenced late in

1847, and all that vas put under contract thon, was

so far advanced in July last, that the public began Appendir
to use it at tlat time. The inprovement commenced
at Mansonville, in Potton, and will extend to Lake -
Memphraniagog, a distance of seven miles 256 rods. 5th February.
The seven miles are finished, but owing to a diffe-
rence of opinion as to the best place to decend to the
lake, the 256 rods were not put under contract with
the other. I an still of opinion that the road ouglit
to be made where it is now laid out.

Estimated cost of 256 rods that are
still to be put under contract,......... £136 1 7

St. Johns and Stanbridge Rcad.

This road was finishied in the fall of 1847 to
Speirs' Corner, except about half a mile ; and this
half mile vas finisled early last summer. Toll-
gates were then erected, and tolls collectei shortly
after. Length plankcd,nine miles, 312 rods-length
macadamized, four miles, 221 rods,-total length
planked and macadanized from St. Athanase toSpeirs'
Corner, fourteen miles, 213 rods. From the end of the
plank at Speirs' Corner, to the castward for about
one third of a mile, the road was almost inpassable.
I received instructions from the Chief Commissioner,
late in the season to improve it, and I did so by form-
ing and ditching it well,-but still it never will be
good until it is planked or nacadamize,-the soil is
naturally bad for a road, and I would respectfully
recomniendi the necessity of macadamizing it, which
can be done for £100.

Brome and Bolton Mountain Road.

This road was put under contract late in 1847,
mucli work vas not donc on it that fall. It was
commenced again last May, and progressed steadily,
but slowly, until about the first of November, when
operations closed for the season. Withthe exception
of the bridges and a trifle of work connected with
them, there are six and three fourths miles finished,
and three and three fourth miles choppcd, and partly
grubbed, and clearei for forming.

Persons residing in the vicinity of the road, put
temporary bridges over the streams on the part fUn-
ished, and are using it this winter,-the entire length
of this road, on the original survey, is fourteen and
a quarter miles, tic whole of which is under con-
tract.

Ainount still required to finish, £1350.

ROADS.

Main Eastern Townships
road from Chambly to Pro-
vince Line at Hereford...

Granby and Sherbrooke
Branci.............

St. Johns and Stanbridge }
Road.........................f

Sutton Mountain Road..........
Potton do. do......
Brome and Bolton Moun-

tain Road..................f

Miles com-
pleted or
nearly so.

Recommend
through Ch

2j

14 213 rods
AI

Total Miles
under

contract,
including

finished part.

ed to be
ambly.

73

done

¾l -s
7 7

6¾ 141

89 53 rods 113 133 rods

Miles
under
tract.

not
con-

¾ mile.,

27

{ mile -re-
commended)

0 256 rod.

28, 280 rods

Aniount required
to finish work
under contract.

£8

8350

238

1350

9938 10 1 0

Estimated cost
of work not
under contract.

£
560

4984

I ~>'J

5840 T1 6,
JAMES RIGNEY, Superntendent, Eastern Towins1tps Roads.(Signedj)

, 
e.
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tha Febary. DEPARTMENT OF PUnLIC WORKS,

December 27th, 1848.

SI,-I have the hon6ur of submitting for the in-
formation of the Commissioners short Reports upon
the state of the varions Public Works below enume-
rated, and the several repairs required during the past,
year for their conservation.

The Report upon thé improvement of the L'As-
somption Hiver, (being an entirely new work), las
been detailed at greater lengtli, viz.:-

Arthabaska Road.
Cascades Plank Road.
Improvementof the L'Assomption River.
Grosse Isle Landing Pier.
Sherbrooke Court House.

Bridges North and South of the St. Lawrence.

Jacques Cartier.
Ste. Anne de la Pérade.
Batiscan.
st. Mlaurice.
Chateauguay.
Nicolet.
G~odfroi.
Bécancour.
Rivière du Chéne.
Etchemin.
Chaudière.
Melbourne.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your very obedt. humble servant,

F. P. RUBIDGE.
To Thos. A. Begly Esq.,

Secretary, &c. &c.

rosse lsle Pier Landig.

About the latter end of August, I visited and Cx-
amined the Grosse Isle Pier, with reference to some
reported settlement of the outer extremity, which
had been communicated, to this Department. The
inclination, not exceeding ten inches in a length of 260
feet of pier, was uniform throughout, whether the
pier rests upon ick or sand, and remains, I consi-
der, near[y in the same state as left by the contrac-
tor. This slight depression might otherwise arise
from the shrinkage and closing of the timbers one
upon the other, by the superincumbent weight of
stone, rather than from any ve perceptible settleé-
nient in the bcd of the river. 'he defeet, if such it
eau be called, is tbuttrifing, and in the event of re-
newing the plank covering at some future period, can
easily be remedied.

It has been stated, that during an extraordinarytide,i the water has stood on thepier some eighteen
inches in depth. lu this view of the case, I would
suggest that the pier remain in its presert state totest the effect of. another:'winter's ice, and fur-
ther settlement; or, as before alluded to, when the
planking becomes so worn and daaged as to require
renewing a ear or two hence this opprtunity
should be taken to level 'up the tinbers some two orthree feet, as may hercaft be fund necessary.

The landing pier, upon the whole, is a substantial
piece 'of work, 'and as stood admirably .well, prove
ingofinfinite service t the irntin,station at the place

AppendirThe steamboat " St. Pierre," formerly employed in (B. B.)the Lake St. Peter improvements, bas regularly plied
betweèn Grosse Isle and the City of Quebec in the sth pebrury.
Government service, connected iwith immigration,
during the past season. -

F. P. RUBIDGE.

Sherbrooke District-C(ourt-Elouse.
This building having undergone, during the early

part of the suminer, certain authorized -and much-
needed repairs, I proceeded in August to inspect the
saine, and have to announce them satisfactorily exe-
cuted.

The heating of the lower vaulits, containing legal
documents under the charge of the Prothonotary, by
Mr. Prowse's hot air system, I believe to be most
successful, and well calculated to arrest further injury
to the papers, some of whichiwere perfec ly illegible
from damp. The warming of the Court room by the
same means wili, I think, be found efieient ; although
the numerous large windows in the chamber, for want
of double sashes, must admit a large amount of cold
during the winter months.

The new tinning over the whole' extent of the flat
roofs has been done vith particular care, and the
other items of repair and improvement wilI, it is
hoped, give satisfaction to the' several District of-
ficers.

An inclosing wall and fence, with suitable entrance
gates, are yet required to the premises.

F. P.R.

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WoInas,
August 22nd, 1848.

GENTLEMEN,-.-On visiting tle new bridge over
the Jacques Cartier River, I found the:masonry in
perfect order, not the slightest settlement or derange-
ment being apparent, as had been reported.

On of- the abutting ends of the timbers, forming
the curved rib, where it meets the bank, is surround-
ed with moist earth, and is, therefore, .cxposed to
speedy decay from damp and rot. The Bridge-keeper
might be, instructed to remo ove the soil as much as

- possible from contact with the wood, as the expense
would be but trifling.

The small toll-house is nearly completed, also the
gate; the workbeing fairly performed by the con-
tractor.

The emrbankment east bas been much cut up and
"gulied'' by the late heavy rains. The slopes
ought to be repaired, and sown with grass.seed, or
sodded: a protection or side railing is aiso needed.

The bill or, approach, about one eigithi of a mile'
west of the bridge, is nearly impassible, from the
channels and holes made by recent raixi-floods. This
approach would require a Legislative grant to in-
prove it.

I have the ho4our to be,
Gentlemen,

Your very obedient humble servrant, .

-- F. P. RUBIDGE.',
-To the Hion. Commissioners.

P.8.-Iwould observe1in addition te the abovethat
funds not being forthcoming topurchase the laids re-

equired,and formirig,iliing,an fencingth new road'

N.

- , - , . . T e't. . . , ~.
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(B. B.) at flte Jacques Cartier Bridge, flte public are compelled

to take a circuitous course througlh fields and private
sth February. propertv, on permission of the owners, in order to

pass over flic bridge. A stateient of the anont
necessary las been subitted.

F. P. R.

Bridges North of the St. Lawrence.

On two or three occasions during fle past sum-
nier I have visited flic St. Mauirice, Batiscan, and
Ste. Anne de la Pérade bridges, and reported upon
their condition.

One of tlie arches of the St. Maurice western
bridge underwent raising and wedging up early in
the spring of the past year, at au expense of £50.
Soule trifling requisitions have been made lately con-
nected with the approaches ; to vit, carting a few
loads of earth or gravel where flic enmbankmnent. joins
flic planked roadway ; constructing a retaining wall
or timber to sustain t e embankment, and prevent
rain-floods injuring flie foundation of flic miasonry;
also securing several loose planks, and providing
those deficient on the old piers or starlings; wlhich
repairs have been authorized recently.

I have also to intiiate, that the planking forming
Ilhe roadw-av is beconing nuch worn, and will,
probably in a few mnonths, becone dangerous for
horses passing: fle necessity ivill then be created
citier of taking up the old planks and sîubstititnig
new therelor, or else laying down lico-ici plnks in
a contrarv direction froni those beneath, for a width
of ten feet of trackway, vhich latter would be ftle
more econothical mode. During the present year, a
more conimodious toll-house lias been erected ; but
flic claini of the owner of the land on which fle sanie
stands, lias not yet been satisfactorily liquidated.

No important repaies have been required upon the
Batiscan Bridge since its adjustnent during the
winters of 1846 and 1847. The ice, lowever, injures
flic wooden piers more or less every winter, whicI it
would be weIl to provide against, by protecting
then with boiler plate iron, were ftinds at command
to carry ont thtis precautionary measure.

I observed the whitewasli upon fl timiibers of the
superstructure and covering, fast peeling off, whicli,
if it could be renewed, would consequently add to the
durability of the bridge. The planks forming the
roadway, in flic same impaired condition as those of
flic St. Maurice bridges, vill require the sane remedy,
probably during the autuin of fle year 1849.

The Ste. Anne de la Pérade Bridges remain
sound, and in fair preservation, up to the present,
with the exception of the road planks, whiclh siould
bc removed in fle course of another scason, or cover-
ed with ligliter planks, as before alluded to. Some
trifling repairs have been necessary to nake the
swing bridge open and work more freely, arising
chiefly from settlement.

F. P. RUBIDGE.

Bri 9 es Southi of the St. Lau-rence.

In tlie month of February, 1848, I visited the
Cliateauguay bridge.- 'lie "Cheval de Bois," wlicl
lad been sutlTered to reinain as an additional support
to the superstructure or "Hlowe Truss" of 178 feet
span, having sustained injury from the moving ice,
some additions wcre then being made to strengthen the
saine, -under the charge of a foreman of works, whîicli
additions at the time did not appear to me judicious,
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iunasmnuch as fle water-way was contracted thereby (B. B.)
sone ten feet more in width ; and, moreover, the erec-
fion votild be likely to entail upon flic Goreriment 5th February.
continual expense for its maintenance and repair. No
very recent report or examination of this bridge lias
taken place.

Nicolet.-Tie bridge at the village and over the
river of the above name, continues in apparent good
condition, well preserving its original lines, although
tle franing and timbers, wholly incovcred, and ex-
posed t sun and rain, are nîot calculated to resist
thleir injurions effects for many years, in coisequence
of the ivant of proper protection froum a roof and side
covermng.

A new toil-bouse and gate have been put up dui-
ring flic siinier, and 100 loads of river gravel carted
to fle approaches, wliere flic earth liad become con-
pacted and settled.

On the western banik of flic river, flic direct coi-
minication from flic bridge to ftle road travelled be-
tween La Baie, lias not yet been perfected, owing to
an cimbanîked causeway of earth, necessary to gain
access on to flie bridge, never hîavingl bcei made.
Tie original estiiate conteiplated a site for the
bridge ligler up the stream, iot subject to tis in-
creased ioutlay for road construiction ; and in comply-
ing vitIl the wislies of flie inhabitants, and placing
the bridge opposite the church, it ivas at least antici-
pated, that after the Governnîcit had purchased the
groni for the highway, the parislies adjoining would
have taken uipon heinselves the cost of making fle
road on to the bridge, vhich change, and extra
expense, lad alone resulted fron tlcir expressed re-
monstrances uîpon flic subject. Tiis expectation,
liowever, lias not yet been filfleld ; the travelling
coiniunity preferring to read flic bridge tirough
private property, and by faking objectionable turns
thiereto ; as, howcver, toils are exacted fron the pub-
lie, an estinate of the very lowest outlay to complete
this approach lias been recenîtly submitted.

The long bridge over the River Godfroi and the
adjacent low grounds, lias been frequently inspected
(uring flic past summer; some two or thrce piers
lavinlg sliglitly settled into the miarshy bottomî upon
Vlicl thcy rest, flic platform lias since been re-

stored to its proper level at a small expenditure.
Tle lands uîpon whicli this bridge stands, thouugh in-
dirfèrent in quality, and periodically flooded, arc yet
unsettled for, owing to the high demands of hie pro-
prietors.

Becancour Bridge continues in excellent order, ai-
though evidences of severe abrasion from runniiig ice
are discovered upon the wooden piers; a prudent
precaition wouild be to defend the fronts of these
piers by band or boiler-plate iron, to arrest flurther
destructive consequences from winter floods. A toll-
lieuse aid"'gate have been put up' during the present
year.

The substantial bridges over the Rivers du Chêne
and Etchemin, whien last visited, remained in a.satis-
factory condition. Toll-houses and gates have been
erected at both tlese localities.

Thte ChiauJière Bridge continues in a mnuch similar
state to that reported on during fle last Session of,
Parlianent.

The large and important bridge at Melbourne, over
the St. Francis River,, placed in a critical position,
froum exposuîre to the powerful effects of ice-jams,
which forn in the vicinity, has engaged uiuch of my
attention.
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(B. B.) So serions were the injuries during the past winter

and spring that the sides and angles of the piers,
rb abraded and balf cut through their solid timbers by

masses of ice, threatened in another season to occasion
the total destruction of the bridge itself, if not provided
against ; a considerable outlay lias therefore been'
lately authorized to protect the wooden piers and
abutments by overlaying them liberally with strong
iron plates, and bands of the sane, as well as sheet-
ing the timbers outside with four-inch lemlock
plank, &c. A toll-house and gate have also been
erected at this bridge.

F. P. R.

DEPARTMENT 0F PUBLIC WORKS,

November 2nd, 1848.

GENTLEMEN,-I have the honour to submit a Re-
port upon the newly constructed road intersecting
the several Townships of Kingsey, Warwick, Artha-
baska, Stanfold, Somerset, and Inverness, commonly
known as the ,Ariltabaska Road, vhich public im-1
provement opens ,up a communication. fron Mel-
bourne, on the St. Francis River, through to Quebee,
by the Gosford and Craig Roads. The total length
of road at present travelled, from its commencement,
five miles from Danville Village, in Shipton, to its
junction with the Gosford Road, in Inverness, is
about fifty miles, of which some forty-three and three-
quarter miles have been chopped, grubbed, and whol- ,
ly formied through a hitherto wilderness; or vhere I
former settlements did exist, au entire new hne of ,
road has been adopted.

in addition to the main trunk above described,-
a further extension of seven and a half miles, to the
Bécancour River on the Gentilly branci Road, has
been completed, bhich extension leaves the general
Une of road in a north-westerly direction.

The whole route located by the Engineer lately in
charge thereof', as respects the uniform level of the
country, and the generally direct course followed, lias
been judiciously sclected; two exceptions, however,
to- the straightness of the line of road should be no-
ticed; the first, where the road at Arthabaska Church
diverges to Stanfold, prolonging the travel nearly
three miles further; the other in the Township of
Inverness ;' te reasons for which would appear to be
the affording an outlet and communication. to previ-
ously existing settlements, and probably the more,
favourable section of the country for road formation.

I would observe, that several public Roads hereto-
fore laid out in the Eastern Townships pass through
extensive tracts of lands unfit for'settlement, to Wit,
the Gosford, Craig, and British American' Land Com-
pany's routes. The Arthabaska Road has been wise -
ly chosen in this particular: already the settlements
along the entire line are numerous, and from the
excellent quality of the land, it will, no doubt, short-'
ly present one continued clearance of promising
farms. -

The roadway beingfourteen feet only within the
water tables, gives an impression of being too nar-
row. for vehicles torpass each other without running
into the ditches. Motives'of economy have, no'doubt,
determined this width as the most suitable under'the
circumstances, of a limited expenditure ; but inas-
much as this public outlay ha.'sinduced a large, num-
ber of Canadian and other familles to settle along a
Une ofcommnunication where heretofore no clearances
were metwith, the result bas provedof great benefit

the Province in general, and more immediately ot
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the Townships through which the road is con- (B. B.)
ducted.

The construction of the Arthabaska Road, and it e
branch towards Gentilly, originally let under six se-
parate contracts, comprehending several sections of
one mile each, lias extended over a period of nearly
three years. Yisiting it for the first time ln the
month of October last, previous to which the road
had long undergone evident " wear and tear," and

Sdegradation," so to speak, from large droves of cat-
de on their way to Quebec, and the constant passing.
of vehicles in the neiglbourhood ;Iamotsowell
prepared to report ivhether the contracts had been
faithfully carried out or not; an earlier acquaintance
with the road would betterhave enabledme to speak on
this subject; my impression, hoiever, is that the
first four miles of the Kingsey division, were, from

.the commencement indifferently niade; the specifica-
tion not being fuliy complied witl as regards the
depti of ditches, sufficient grubbing, and heigit of
road formation, although some allowance must cer-
tainly be made for the traffie along this - tho-
roughfare, ln wearing down the crown of the road,
trampling in the ditches &c.; still, upon comparison
with other parts of the Jine subject to the same çle-
terioration, the foregoing remarks of insufcientco-
struction are, I humbly conceive, applicable; and re-
fer, more or less, to the first seven miles. The re-
maining sections are tolerably well performed :'along
the whole extent of road, however, much top cover-
ing of soil has been recently carted and spread,in
order te fulfil more strictly the provisions of the con-
tract and specification. The nany bridges along this
line of improvement are al new, substantial, .and
creditable to those concerned in their erection, and
-would form a very considerable item in this public
expenditure.

The Arthabaska Road is, undoubtedly, of great
advantage to the inhabitants of the Eastern Town-,
ships, who push through, by this route, their' produce
and cattle to the Quebec market to a surprising ex-
tent. When the Montreal and Portland Rail-road
shall debouch upon the St. Francis River, at Mel-
bourne; which, possibly, a year or two hence may see
accomplished, this will assuredly become the high-
road of, winter communication between the Cities of
Montreal, and Quebec, as there wvill tien be 112
miles of level land cariage to the River Saint
Francis, and seventy.miles of Rail-road to reach Lon-
gueul Ferry. The saving of time by this route,
yhen completed, will indice all travellers to prefer

it. to the tedious hne along the margin of the St.
Lawrence.

During the warm ,weather of the casuing su mer,
the present moist and loo.se upper covering of earth
aloig the Arthabaska Road will become dry and
compacted; bût in the season of spring and autumin it
is impossible to expect a mere earthen road, exposed ,

,to much travel, long to remain in god condition
without continual labour -expe'nded, th&eop,?to keep
it passable. No recourse but that ,of. establishing
toll-gates along the line will keep up the Artababaska
Road in any tolerable state of repair.

Tie Gosford Road, recently1 ade at a large expen-
diture, and some three or four miles of which are
absolutely dangerous at the present time; is an
instance of whiat th Arthabaska route "will be-
come, a few years hence, if leftwitliout the 'pro
!vision of tolls for its' necessary conservation.
Many of the residents alongtheline urge the neces-
sity-of tolls being established ; but itappears to'me.s
that if thse portion of the highway to Quebec.is sus
tained in fair condition by toUs, the renedy shgld'

............
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(B. B.) be equally applied to the maintenance and repairs

of the Gosford and Craiq oads also, whiici are so

5th .February. comipletely broken up as now to be well ilighl impas-
sable.

I have the honour to be,
Gentlemen,

Your very obedient humble servant,

F. P. RUBIDGE.

To the Hon. Commissioners.

APPENDIX M.

DEPARiTMENT Or PUBLIc WORKS,
November 291, 1848.

To the Honourable Comionssioners.

GIrNTLmE,-Upoii the petition of sundry inha-
bitants resident in the Cointi:s of Leinster and Ber-
thier, interested iii the improveinent of the River
L'Assomption, aidressed to Ilis Excellency the Go-
vernor Gencral, under date of 26th August, 184S.
I lad the Ionour of receiving your commands to ex-
amine and report upon the impedinents to this navi-
gation, and also the probable expenditure in ren-
dering this important tributary of the St. Lawrence
available for the transit of vessels at the lowest
state of the water, along a considerable extent of its
course.

Tha River L'Assomption takes its rise in a lake
of that naine, far remote from any settlement ; being
about one hundred and twenty miles distant from its
confluence with the waters of the Ottawa and St.
Lawrence Rivers, at Bout de P'Isle, and bearing
somewhat to fle west of a meridian line drawn from
its point of discharge. From its termination, on
an ascending route, the streani, for upwards of twen-
ty miles, runs with ioderate velocity, estimated at
fron one to one and a half miles per iour, between
high clay banks, through a level tract of thickly
settied country, and with a variable depth of water,
which the soundings laid down in the acconpanying
plan will sufliciently indiéte.

The inclination of the River, from a line of leveis
carriei along its banks for about ten miles, gives the
average fall of fue inches per mile: and fron obser-
vation and comparison, this rate is assumed as the
mean descent throughout the whole distance of
tiventy-one miles, to the junction of the Lac Ouaro
with lte L'Assomption River. The general course
of the stream throughout tiis section, bears about
due north, and with the exception of the detour of
two and a half miles around the peninsula upon
which the village of L'Assonption stands, is uni-
formiy direct. The bed of the river is found to be a
strong bine clay, beneatt a varying strata f sanid,
gravel and boulders, which latter in many parts of.
the channel are collected into battures and shoals,
obstrueting the navigation at lowest water, frequent-
ly reduced to a niuiniuni depth of eiglit and twelve
incbes only : where these inpediments cease,
reaches of deeper water occur, in sone places giving
ten feet soundings. Beyond the Lac Ouaro River
the baiks close in, and confine the strean to one
hundred aid fifty feet in widti. On a straiglit line
of three miles in length, its sinuosities take up a dis-
tance of nearly eight miles. In addition to its wind-
ing character, beyond the first rapids, it rises consi-
derably, exhibiting aseries of chutes and falls, with

Appendix
abundant water power; in one or two places con- (B. B.)
fined between precipitous walls of liniestone rock, as
at the " Da!!es," near the Village of Industry. sth rebruary.

Tite embouchure of the Lac Ouaro River, there-
fore, indicates the point where the improvement of
the chatnel of tlie river should naturally terminate
auy extension of the proposed navigation beyond
this place, would lbe, by an iniand collateral cut,
with ascending locks, the nlutmber and cost of which,
it is belicved, the wants of tiis section of the country
will hardly warrant being entertainei or recommend-
cd at the present time.

The first stage of this improvement, howevcr, that
of carrying tite navigation fromu the waters of the
St. Lawrence upwards to the Lac Ouaro River, over
an extent of about twenty-one miles, is both practicable
and urgently called for; and, considering the advan-
tages to be derived therefromti, and the numuber of the
population to be benefitted thereby, may bc accom-
plisied for what should be considered a reasonable
outlay. A comnunity of froi thirty to forty thou-
sand persons would avail themselves of this facility
for transporting tleir produce, and visiting the fron-
tier narkets. The inlabitants of Rawdon and the
rear settlemnents would be brouglt one day nearer
to the City of Montreal, and, consequently, the re-
tmote and barely explored Townships of the interior
wotild become speedily populated, and their forest
lands made productive. 'Tie Richelieu River gives,
encouragement to several steamboats to ply on its
waters, and it is asserted vith confidence that the
L'Assouption River, with lands in its vieinity
equally flertile, would afford similar inducements to
commercial enterprize, if the naturail obstructions
during the low water of suitmmer and autumn were
obviated or jemîtoved. Already, the siall steamer
" Piotneer," lhis ascended to the outiet of the Lac
Ouaro River wien the high state of the waters has
permîtitted, but the very limitei period during which
this privilege could be enjoyedi, would only nmortify
the residents ailong its banks, froni its transitory du-
ration ; and stimulate tlient, as in tie present instance,
in seeking to render the experiment permanent in
its advantages.

Tie consideration, therefore, is, what Engineering
renedy can be recoîmnended to obtain ait uninter-
rupted navigation of the L'Assomption River during
its periods of lowest water.

The first suggestion would scem to be, Dreudging
the bed of the river where these sioals occur, suppos-
ing the nature of the botton admtitted of this deepen-
enutg process.

Tue second proposition, tliat of erecting a dam and
lock at the point wliere lie difliculties cease, and by
tliese means, throwing back and retaining a sulficient
depth of water over the shallows.

Upon considering over the subject, te first pro-
cess cannot in mny. opinion be. held advisable, from
the great labour and cost requisite for removing the
freqtent accumulations of boulders, gravil and sand :
and further, the nature of tie lay banks prodiîcing
continual " land-slips" into the bed of, the stream,
the shoals of former years would only give place to
those of succeeding intervals, requiring the perpetual
use of the Dredge, to maintain an open and passable -
chuannel.

A slIck water navigation; effected by a dam near
tlie mouth of tlie River, appears therefore the most
desirable recourse ; although, it should be borne in
mind from vhat lias ben previously advancedthtiat
even by thii mode of improvement, tienatural scour
being destroyed, froa the artifidal raising of the:sur-
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(B. B.) face level, the flood waters surcharged with solid

% matter held in suspension, from passing through a
àth February. clay country, would under a reduced current, deposit

an alluvial accumulation along the river's bed, whîich,
in process of time, might render the hcighten-
ing of the dam necessary, to give the required draugh.t
of water; still, the very favourable elevation of the
river's banks, would always admit of this remedy,
when such should be found necessary.

Two propositions are with deference submitted for
the consideration of the Honourable Commissioners.
Firstly, -by a dam raised four feot in heiglit above
lowest wvater level, and placed near the lower end of
Deschamp's Island, to give at all times a sufficient
deptlh of water, as far as the, village of L'Assomp-
tion, a distance of eight and a half miles.-Secondly,
by a dam- thrown across above the head of Des-
champ's Island, half a mile higher up the stream,
and elevated eight feet six inches above the lowest
water, to establish a draft of four feet six inches to
the mouth of the Lac Ouaro River, and a clear navi-
gation of twenty-one miles. , The latter project is
strongly advocated in preference to the former, as
accomplishing the object of benefitting the greater
numnlber of tho public, at a trifling increase of ont-
lay. The parish of St. Paul and the inhabitants
in rear thereof, would realize by this plan a
point of embarkation and debarkation so much
sought for, and all ý the lumber, pot ash i and grain
from the remote settlements, with the return
commodities and 'supplies,.would find a convenient
entrepôt for shipment and carriage to and from this
terminus. It is here proper to explain why it is not
recommended to raise the four feet dam at the
lower site, to the full height of eight and a lialf feet,
as adopted in the position higher up the river. In
the first place, the higher dam placed at the mouth of
the L'Assomption, would bave the effect of submer-
ging Deschamp's Island for the greater part of the
year, entailing its purchase upon the Projectors or the
Government, by whichsoever the work were uiider-
taken; also, the northern bank of the river at Point 1
Panet, not being so elevated as at the second proposed
site, would subject the lands adjacent to damage from
flood water. Moreover, it is conceived, that the des-
cending ice from the L'Assomption River, meeting
that of the Ottawa branches, would be more likely
to accumulate to a serions extent and injury of the
works at the confluence of these waters, than higher
up the chaniiel of the L'Assomption.

At the position above Deschamp's Island, the
banks are highly favourable, so that no danger can
accrue fromn destroying property* by the ereetion of
these works; there would, however, b the necessity
created 'f dredging out some portions of the channel
between the head of Deschamp's Island and the
deep water below, which, from the nature.of the
river bed, would not be a difficult undertaking.
The most formidable feature in either position of
these pioposed works, as eflecting the ,question
oft cost, relates especially to the great range
from low to high water at the discharge 'of the
L'Assomption River'; the Ottawa level standing
in"extreme floods, cighteen.feot above low water
mark.- Withi knowledge of this ascertained fact,
it was deemei advisable i thé first place to estimate
and provide- for Lock-walls standing sufficiently
elevated above the highestiloods, with reversed
Tide-Gates for backwater. Walls, for lifts-of either
5ft. 6in, or '9ft. Gin. severally,-would accordingly
require to have been built twenty-five fect highl and
to support this ,heâvy mass of.masonry, ;piles; and-
concrete would have been desirable for the founda-
tion ; -moroverd wings of cnib work, solidly filled
with stone, nd continued some length as a protec-

ppendix
tion to vessels entering or leaving the lock, from the (B..
currents created by the dam, formed no inconsider-
able item in this estimate. The improvement carried Oth Februay.
out upon this liberal basis, covered the large amounts
of £25,592 in the one case, and £23,609. 6s. Sd. in
the other ; but this outlay, calculated to. construct
works of the most substantial and efficient character,
owing to the nniversal depression in money matters,
cannot, it is feared, be entertained at the present
time, as its magnitude might tend to postpone the
advantages derivable fron this navigation, by delay-
ing the commencement to an indefiniteperiod. The
most economical mode of construction has there-
fore been adopted in subsequent calculations, by re-
ducing the walls to the minimum heiglit, substituting
cribs for masonry, dispensing with piling, wing
piers, &e., &c., under which arrangement, the lock,
durmg high water, would romain subnerged,-guide
piles alone, serving to direct the-passagethrough the
open lock, until the fall in the water. level would de-
mand the closing the gates, and use of the-lift lock.

Nothing, inmy opinion, would warrant the resorting
to this mode of construction, and allowving the works
to remain eiglht or nine feet under high, w'ater ifor
some period of the navigation, were ample funds-
forthcoming at command to build as originally con-
templated, upon the more enlarged and approved
scale; having been advised, however, by gentlemen
warmly interested therein, to submit the cost of im-
-proving the L'Assomption River for low water navi,
gation, upon the most moderato and reduced estimate,
I have accordingly prepared the same : nevertheless,
I cannot conceal the impression, that the higher outlay,
even if not so profitable at the outset, would be the
more prudent measure, and the works themselves
more enduring and satisfactory in the long run. The
exposed position in the channel of a river, subject to
a very considerable rise and fall in its level, and to
the disturbing effects of ice jams, would appear to
justify more than common precaution and expense in
securing tle foundations and walls beyond that of
the mere ordinary lock of some sheltered inland
canal.

The projected improvement is limited to vessels
drawingfourfeet si inches water-the dimensions of
the lock-chamber are laid down one hundred and
fifty feet in length, by thirty three feet in width.
These proportions are fixed upon as the most suitable
for the wants of the locality and trade of the neigh-
bourlood,beingsulficiently large for coasting steamers,
at the same time not unnecessary swelling the esti-
mate by superfluous material,-and further, it is
believed that a larger class of vessels with a greater -

draught than four feet six inches, might find difficulty
in entering the L'Assomption River over the adjacent
shoals of the St. Lawrence at the lowest seasons of
water. The proximity of the stone quarries of Terre-
bonne, the facility for rafting or purchasing cribs of
timber,planks,&c.,on their way to Quebec Market,and
tfle reputed hydraulie character' of the lime at a short
distance fron the Village of Industry, of whicl some
of the mill foundations in the neighbourhood are cited
as proofs-these circumstances are in favour of execu-
ting thé work in a proper manner, at ,a moderate - -

expenditure.-

The -measures contemplated under this Survey and
Report, are the construction of a timber and earth
dam of eight foet six inches eleyation above lowest-
water placed above Deschamp's Island, affording a
navigation to the outlet of the Lac Ouaro River.- - b

A lock of rough bouchard mnasonry, having nine
foot six inches lift, with 150 feet length of chamiier,
and thirty-three foot clear width, giving four fet

t
t;
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(B. .) six inches draft of water on the mitre sills at lowest

season.
5th Uebruary.

Dredging the channel of the river between Des-
champ's Island and the Seigniory of Repentigny,
where requisite, to the required depth of water, from
the head to the foot of the above Island.

The estimate for all of which amounts to the sum
of eleven thousand four hundred and eleven pounds
three shillizgs and fve-pence, currency, (£11,411 3s.
5d.), or if considcred preferable, by the crection of a
dam wYith four feet rise above low water, and a navi-
gation confined to the Village of L'Assomption;
having a lock of five feet six inches lift, wi th the pre-
viously described dimensions and depth of water on
the sills, an outlay of eight thousand fve hundred and
seventi nine pounds thirteen shillings and two-pence,
currency, (£8579 13s. 2d.), would be requisite ; the
difference hetween vhich sums, be it observed, or
£2831 10s. 3d., prolonging the navigation more than
double the distance, and accommodating more than
twice the population.

In immediate connection with throwing a dam over
the L'Assomption River, I would remark to the
Honourable Commissioners that a favourable oppor-
tunity is afforded of combining therewith the con-
templated Bridge over the L'Assomption River,
whereby the mail communication between the Cities
of Montreal and Quebec would be uninterrupted in

Apyendix
seasons when the balf frozen rivers are crossed at (B.B)
some hazard and delay-by taking the circuit of the A
bridges now completing over the Rivières des Prairies sth rebruary.
and Jésus, in connection with the contemplated
Bridge over the L'Assomption.

By simply framing upright bents into.the main
body of the dam, the necessity for piers and abut-
ments to carry the superstructure of the. intended
bridge would be dispensed with, and the latter work
constructed at much less cost.

The present survey, commenced on the 2nd of
October last, is but preliminary to more accurate.
measurements and examinations, in the event of the
works hercafter being proceeded with. For about
thirty miles froin its discharge, the channel of the
river was closcly sounded, its level being at that
period nearly low water, but to meet extreme dry
seasons, twofeet less was assumed as lowest water
mark. The assistance of Pilots well acquainted with
the river was obtained, and much statistical infor-
mation was procuured from persons conversant there-
vith, and to which tl-e attention of the Honourable

Commissioners bas been directed.

I have the honour to be,
Gentlemen,

Your very obedient humble servant,

F. P. RUBIDGE.

APPENDIX N.
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APPENDIX N.

A STATEMENT
Or the- Public Works of the Province of Canada, constructed or impoved by the board of

Works, or the Cominssioners of Public Works, since tIÉe Union (10hFebuaïy" 1841) to
the 31st December,-1848 ; with various details of their näture and- cost, andthe revenue
derived therefrom, for the year' 1847.

CANALS AND LOCKS.

Wellànd Canal.

This Canal extendi from' Lake Erie to Lake Ontarlo,
and overcomes the interruption to the navigation caused
by the FalIs of Niagara. It has two entrancés fror'
Lake Erie, about seventeenrniles apart; the upper n-
tranée being from the Grand River, a little above Port
Maitland, about, thirty-seven miles west frorm Buffalo,
and the lower at Port Colborne, about twenty miles west
frâm Buffialo. It also communicates with the Grand
River by a branch comnmencing on that stream at Dun-,
ville, fire rmile. above Port faitland, through. which-
brarich tlie whole canal lias hitherto been supplied- with
water. The terniination on Lake Ontario is at Port.
Dalhousie. The Port Nlaitland entrance las an advan-
tage in spring over the Port Colborne, in being clear of
ice several weeks before elther that, or Buffalo Harbour.

The work was originally undertaken by a Company,
for which an Act was obtained in the year 1824i with a
capital of £37,500. The Canal then contemplatedwas a
small one, and meant to extend from a point onLake
Ontario to the Chippeva or Welland Itiver only,down
which vessels would proceed to the'Niagara, and thn as.'
cend that River to Lake Erie. In 1825 another Àct was
pa2sed providing ,for the eniargement of 'the woik. It
wa, then proposed that:the Canal. shouldnot, as before,
terminate at the .Chippewa, but that vessels from Lake,
Ontario, on reachiiig that stream; should proceed up.
wards to e point on its south braneb, from whence ano.
ther canal would be cut to join Lake Erie at the ~nouth

arrangement was altered afterwards, and a Loan substi-
tuted. The work was commenced. on, the '0th No-
vember, 1824; thetrunk from Lake Ontario to, where
the feeder joins it, and the .feeder terminating.on the
Grand River, were opened on the 30th of lovom.
ber, 1829; and the trunk from the junction tos Porle
Colborne, in 1832. The general width of the eahàlwe
twenty-six feet on boïtom, and' aboutfifty-sixifeet'
top water-lhinÎe, wiïh eigbt-feet-depthcf water. In the
" Deep Cut-" the breadtb on bottom.was fifteen feet, and
at top waterine forty-tliree fet. .The numi"bé er'loèk
was thirty-nine, all of wood: from Lalke Erie to St. Ca-
therines they were 100 feet long and :22-w thV
seven feet of water on the mitre-sills; beloir St. Cathe-
rinces they liad the samë depih of water on the si s, but
were 125 feet long by 32 wide.

ln the end of the yea.'1834 the accoùnts appear to
have stood thus:-

Stock-Held by pri-
vate parties...;115,000 0',

Do. do. Province of
Upper Canada t07,50 0 "0

Do. do. Lower Ca-
nada,........25,000 0 0

Total Stock £247,500 0 «
Loans-From Impe-

rial Goverii
ment: ... ;.d.£55,555 0 0

DO. do; Province of
Upper Canada ?100,000 0 0

Total Loans, - 15b,555 o .

Sum raised....£403,055 0 Z
of the Grand River, thus opening a direct cçmmunica-
tion between the waters- of the two Lakes. , The sum- ee
mit level was 'to be at' the. Chippewa, frani which And t hs e bee.expend a on the
therefore the Canal.wouldbe supplied with water;i but
some dificultiès having occurred in eAea1ating what ' t bemni f thi ér 183 aciu
called the" Deep Cut " to the.necessary ,evel, that in stood thr-
tention was abandoned, and a smallCanal,' t,éserve as a
feeder, and which would aiso be navigable for boat, e- Stock--Hed by ri-
tending froin a point alittleèTkduth 'of the'Chipewa'to ate parties.. 11,800' 0 O
Dunville on the GrandRiver, was ubstitated. Thë Do. do.:Provinceof
Canal from the south brnch of *the Chippéwa toheU e Caada 107,500 0 0
mouth of the Grand Ri'ver as lso abandoneu, aid i Do. do.: ower Can
shorter route adopted frîri thejunetido'of th èFaed, to nada. .-. 25,000 O &
Port: Coîborne on Lake Eri6» The:C ni4y nd'rthö TotalSioek £250 300 0
new lct ws' uthorized îtóraisé a'sue;of £200,000 Loas- Fom' ô Irpe '

whichin 1834, was extended to£250,000iand a~p 6r rial "Govern-
tion of this stock, aumountiíig to£1150 sitäied'in ment... £55555 -

certain documents 'f 'that date,"but ineatëeois et D do Prince f
£1 17,800, was taken by rivataindividus.VIn D U'pper Caiada' 102000 0., t>
spatch of theà Secretary:ofStaté to the Goëinr cf Total òans, 157,555 0
Upper Canàda, dated the 3atlh September,48Ï6, iho
Estimate ontheetended plan' appears oghave been Sum raised..£4O7,855O0
£147,240,of rhich'the ImpeiGovernment'agreed to:
pay '£16;360,,,o"ninth,'fothe'free passageof vos athe yea 1837 the Legisiature'of l Can
sels with public store beiig'abut' t iame proportio r cQnvertd all the loans previouisly ade by tat Pro-
s was paidin'these 'of 'th& Lachijèo Cal but this viace into Stock3 and authorized a ffrther subseiption

- - ,.Q j e
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(B ]3) ; of £215,000, of whicli £66,144 appears te have beent

paid and spent during that year; £46,144 of it on the
Works, and £20,000 on the re-purchase of property

bM February. formerly sold by the Company.

At the end of 1837, therefore, the accounts would pro-
bably stand thus:-

Stock- lcid by private parties...........£117,800 0 0
Do Province of

Upper Canada
(OlH)............£107,500 0 0

Do do do
formier loan... 102,000 O 0
Do do do
(new).......... 66,144 0 0

Total Upper
Canada ...... £275644

Do do Lower Canada.................. 25,000 0 0

Total Stock.............£418.444 0 0
Loan frot Imuperial Government........ 55,555 0 0

Sum raised..........................£473,999 0 0

The expenditure on works te about the sanie perioi
is stated in a documnt of Mr. Macaulay's, Presiudent of
the Welland Canal Company, dated 12th February,
1838, and printed in the proceedings of the Assembly of
Upper Canada, te be-

Private Stock...........£ 117,800 0 0
Public Money......... 329,200 0 0

Total,...... ----- 447,000 0 0

At this time, the Stock raised, and authorized te be
raised, would stand thus:-

Stock raised-Ield by
private
parties, £ 117,800 0 0

Du Province
of Upper
Canada, 275,644. 0 0

Do do Low-
er Ca-
nada .... 25,000 0 0

Total raised ... £418,444 0 0
Stock not raised, but authorizei te be

contributed fron the
funds ofthe Province
of Upper Canada.... 178,856 0 0

Total.................................£597,300 0 0

In 1839, an Act was passed authorizing the Govern-
ment of Upper Canada te purchase the Stock of private
Stockholders, by an issue of Debentures, redeemable in
twenty years froin their date, biring interest at the,
rate of two per cent. for the two first years, three per
cent. for tihe third year, foIur per cent. for the fourth,
five per cent for the fifth, and six per cent. for the sixti
and following years;-and se soon as parties owning two-
thirds of the Stock should have agrecd te the terms, te
assume the entire responsibility and management of the
Work thereafter, which arrangeient ias, in about two
years, carried out accordingly. No statement lias been
found of the total sum expended on the Canal up te the
period when it came entirely under the control of the
Government, but it, probably, was very near £500,000,
without reckoning the expenditure annually made from
the tolls.

The enlargenent Of the entire Work was comamenceti
ln 1841, and is net yet completed. A detailed esti-
mate of the expense lias net been obtained, but in a me-
morandun subnitted te the Governor General, dated the
12th August, 1841, £450,000 is put down as an ap:
proximation te the cost, and this seems te have been the
amount of the first Grant made by the-Legislature. Un-
der this grant, the Locks were te be of stone, 120 feet
long by 24 feet wide, with 8½ feet of water oit the sili,
excepting one at Port Dalhousie, andi another at Broad

* Either this sum must be too smail or that of £411,000, statedi
above as the expenditure ut the end of the year 1834, mnust bt
too large; for in'1837, £46,144 was spent on the workt, and
£20,000 in purchase of property.

A. 1849.
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Creek, which were to bu Steaniboat Locks, 200 feet long (B.eB.)
by 15 fleet vide, w'iti 9 feet water on the sill; and the
supply of water necessary ior the navigation and niachi-
nîery wias to be drawln, as formerly, fron the Grand Ri- 5th February.
ver, the summit level of the Canal thus remnaining un-
changed. It was ntiterwards thought desirable te en-
large ithe smaller Locks te 150 feet long by 26 feet 6,
ilches vide, with 8 feet of watcr on the sill, and also
to enflarge the trunk of the Canal, and aiter the curves te
suit the increased size of vessels that wouild enter the
enlarged Locks; te reduce the summit level low 'enongh
to alluw the water of' Lake Erie to flow through the Ca.
nal, fron which Lake, therefore,both it and the machinery
would in future be supplied, and te substitute a Steam-
boat Look ietwtei Port Dalhousie and St. Catharines,
and another at Port Colborne, in place of the smail ones
previously contenilated. It was considered by the En-
gineer in charge ut the tinie that these inprovements
iniglit be madie without exceeding the sum of £500,000,
being the aiount then apprcipriated; and the large ex-
eess of expenditure has been explainedi af arising nainly
from the great dilliculty both of estinmating the extent
of work requirul, and of ascertaining the cost when carried
on lin coinection with an old Canal much ont of repair,
and the navigation through which having to bc always
iaintained, the two Works continually interfered with
each other. It will bu seen fron the Tabular Statement
of Canals, thnt the expenditure on the enhrgenent Of
this one, up to the 31st December, 1848, was £828,043
is. 8d. ; and tliat £9-12,350 is the sui estimated as re-
quireid to complete it fully, making upwards of
£1,400,000 for buth the old andii new Work.

Williansbrg Canals.
These are a series of four short Canals and six Locks,

lying between Prescott and Dickenson's Landing, con-
structed for the puripnse of overcoming the rapids at the
Galops, Point Iroquois, Rapid Plat, and Farren's Point.
They were commnencedt in 1843; the first of them finish-
ci in November, 1846, and the last in October, 1847.
Since then, tiîrther works lave been found necessary,
some, it net ali, of which will ba finislied for the naviga-
tion of 1849, and they wiill be carried on so as net to in-
terfere with the navigation.

Corn wall Canal.
The object of this enual is te overcome tie difficulties

te the navigation of the St. Lawrence, presented by the
Long Sault Rapids. Operations were comnienced in
183 1, under local Comiîmissioners, appointed by an Act
of the Legislatuîrc of Upper Canada, and suspended in
1838, whei the work vas well advanced, for want 'of
funds. Up te this periodl the expense was defrayed by
the Governient of the Upper Province. In 1842, the
operations were resumed, under the direction of the Board
of Works. The Canal wals partially opeied in Decem-
ber of that year, and completed in June, 1843; but va-
rious slides and breaches have since occurred, whicli it
lias taken a considerable outlay te repair. The Locks
are the largest in Canada, having a cinmnber 200 feet
long and 55 feet vide, in the clear; the depth of water
on the sills being 9 feet as in the other large Canals 'of
the Province,
The original Estinate for this Work, as

stated in Mr. Killaly's Report on the
Publie Works of Canada, dated April
1846, was.............................£194,903 0 0

In the end of 1835, whLn wor'k te the
amount of £95,797 was calculated te

- have beitn donc, ihe total cost, includ-
ing that sui, as cstimated in tha Re-
port of the Canal Coluimissioners, at...£238,216 0 0

By Mr. Killaly's abova Repsort, there
was actually expcnded under the
Cmnissiner...........................£440,097 0 0

And there has sinice been expended by
Govermument, upt tothe 31st Decem-
ber, 1s4^............................. .. 75,600 0

Making altogether............£515,697 0 0
* lI a Report o tho Select Commîîitte t ithe ilouse of'Aisembly

dateil 30th Juanuary, 1840. amd wiiei is the last publie Document
that lias been foutnd relating to tie work while under thi charge-,

12 Victoroe. Appendix (B. B.)
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Appendix
(B. B.' Beauharnois Cançl.

-;-^-, 1 The Beaumarnois Canal, extending from the lower end
5th February. of Lake St. Francis, nearly opposite Coteau du Lac, to

the head of Lake St. Louis, overcomes the rapids of the
Coteau, the Cedars, and the Cascades. It was commenc-
ed in 1842, and finished in the autumn of 1845. Far-
ther works have been found necessary, some, if: not all,
of which, will be finished for the navigation of 1849; and
they will be carried on so as not to interfere with the
navigation.

Lachine Canal.

This Canal extends from the Villiage of Lachine, at
the foot of Lake St. Louis, to the City of Montreal, over-
coming the various rapids in the St. Lawrence between
the two places.

The following particulars regarding the old Canal
have been obtainxed from a statement, dated Montreal,
19th March, 1842, *and signed F. Griffin. The ivork
was commenced in 1821, under the Provincial Statute,
1 Geo. IV. c. 6. The Canal. was partially opened in
1824, and completed in 1825, at an expense of £109,5,0l
Os. 9d. currency. (In a Report of the Directors of the
Welland Canal, dated the ß lst Deècemîber, 1829, the cost
is stated at £120,000.) The funds vere furnished by
the Government of Lowcr Canada with the exception
of £10,000, contributed .by the Military Government, to
secure a free passage for troops, stores, &e. (In a Des-
patcl from the Secretary of State to the Governor of
Upper Canada, dated tie 30th September, 1826, it is
stated that £ 12,000 was granted by the Imperial Govern-
nient.) The length of the Canal is eight miles and 718
yards ; its breadth at bottom twenty-cight feet, at top
water line in rock excavation thirty;six, and in earth ex-
cavation forty-eight feet. The prescribed depth was for
vessels drawing four. and alialf feet water, but those
drawing five, and even five feet tliree inches, have passed
through. There are seven Locks, aill of -c'ut stone, 100
feet long by 20 feet wide.'in the clcar. The Guard
Lock at Lachine lias usually no lift ; the two next have
a lift of six feet cach ; the three next of eight feet
aci ; and the remaining one, the entrance Lock at Mon-

treal, a lift of nine feet; makitig forty-five feet altogether.
There are three culverts and fourteen bridges. The
earliest period at which the navigation ever opened was
on the 8th April, in the year 1828, and the latest period.
nt which' it closed, the 8th December, 1830 ; but on an
average of years, the 15th April may be reckoned as the
period. of opening, and the l5th November as that of
closing the Canal.

The enlargenient of thisWork began in the end of
1843. It was suiliciently advanéed iii the spring of
1848, to allow of the passage of vessels,aind ivill be- com-
pleted in 1849. The general dimensions aie calculated
for the same size of vessels as the Beauliarnois and -

Williamsburg Canals, bât tlhe'wo Loclis'at the Montreal
terminus have eaci a depth of -ixteen feet iater on the
sills to allow of large sea-going vessels passing into the
second Basin,'*hich it'is proposed to excavate to a cor-
responding depth at a future period, the first Basin liv--
ing been deepened already.

Chamb1y Caal.
The Clhinbly Canal cxtends from.St. Johns to Cham-

bly, a distance of about eleven anda ialf miles, and was

of Commissioners, the, expenditure up to the end of 1839 is stated
at £356,579.

The Books kept for the Commissioners shew the fullowing Ex-
penditure for each year up to the end of 1839,t

1834...................... ........ £31429 18 6
1835............................................. 85849 12 8
1836......................... 82821 13 6
1837....... ............. . ................. .... 117424 19 10
1838.............................3676 17 6
1839...... .............. ......... 7931 9 91

Total............ .. £302134 11 10
t this period a sum uf £52.5 15s. 6d dias duc onoutstand

ing Notes given by the Commissioners to Contractors.
In,1840 the Books shew an«Expenditure of only a few pound,

while none is shewn cither in 1841 or 1842.,

~ Security of the Province of
Lower Canada................ £101,249 0 £5,75

From the Funds of the Unit-
edl rovinces of Upper an
Lower Canada........... 13,200 o ......

Total...... ......... £114,419 O £5,7

From the' suspension of operations,
1840, tIxe Canxal was used betweea St.
combined Locks .t 'Chambly 'only,' anc
venue of alout £500 gross; whxile, fro
as there is no return of revenue, it iwas
use. There are nine Locks. al of ston
by 24 feet wide, and six feet of wat
sis.

Si. Ours Lech, &c.
This Lock is in the River lRichelieu,

artifieial navigation, about four teen mile
and wifth a Dm raises the watcr above
overcome the sliallow portions of the st
a free.passage te Chambly Basin. Iln co
fore, with the Chambly Caial, this Lock
nication betveen txe St. Lawrence at
Champlaht; ibile, by tire Nortiern Ca
nication' is conti'nued from 'Whitehall
iwaters e? te Hudson, ear Troy. A

* In addition to this sum there was expende
sioners £3550 for interest on borroned money,
paid by warrant from the Governor Geierai,
the Buard of Works.' This was upt e t1st o

5 0 £107,004 0

.13,2000

55 0 *£120204 0

in 1835 up to
Johns and the'

d yielded a re-
a 1840 te 1843;
probably out of

e, 120 feet long
er on the mitre

at the foot of the
s from its mouth,
it'suffciently to
ream, and afford
njunction, there-
open's<a commu-
'Sorel and Lake
nal, thc 'comma-
to fte navigable,
t tie site o? the

d by the Commis-
of which £2500 was -
and £1050 through
)f May, 1843. Z
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made to overcome the interruptions in the channel of the (BB.)
Richelieu, betwecn the two places. It forms the
portion of the works necessary to connect the navigation 5th Februr.
of the River St. Lawrence, by vay of the'Richelieu, with
that of Lake Champlain. At a period not later than the'
year 1819, a private Company vas organized for .tb
construction of n' Canal ut Chambly; and an instalment
of five per cent. on each share, was paid to cover the'
expense of preliminary examinations ; but the proposal
seens to have lain over, and tiltimately to have been
droppcd without any practical result. The %ïork, as
finally undertaken, was authorized by the 3 Geo. IV.
c. 41, which provided for the advance of £60,000 cur-
rency, from the funds of the Province of Lower Canada,
for the completion of a Canal frôm Chambly Basin toSt.
Johns. The original estimate appears to have been
about £50,000, and although,-Captain Melhîuish, of the
Royal Engineers, considered it as much too low, and
stated £96,745 as the amount that would probably be'
requir-ed, the Commissioners under whose directions
the operations were comnenced and car'ried on,. plac-
cd reliance on the smaller' sum, and actually.,'Iet
the whole vork for £46,218. It was begun' on the
lst October, 1831, and carried on till 'the autumn .
of 1835, when, althiough the Canal iwas very far from
being completed, not onlytthe original appropriation of
£60,000 but a farther one of £6,000, made by the 3
Wm. IV. c. 30, for, enlarging the Locks, were fournd to
be exhausted, and lthe work was in consequence stopped.,
At this period it was estimated that £20,000 would be.
required to finish the Canal, and again in 1839 whien,
about £5,000, advanced by. the Provinciùl Government,
hnd been spent in upholding and repairing the Work, it
w as estimated that £29,900 would be required. Au-
thority was granted by the 2 Vie. c. 61 to borrow £30,-
000 for this purpose, but the money could 'not.be raised
onthe terms specified, and nothing was done beyond the
ordinary repairs, until a new power to borrow £35,000
on the security of the Province of Lower Canada, wras
conferred by the 3 Vie. c. 21. ln 1840, the operations
were resumed on this new appropriation, 'but about April
1842, it becamine apparent that even that would be insuffi-
cient, and a fuxiher sum of £ 12,000 was craved'to crm-
plete the Work. -Advances-exceeding that amount were
made from time to time 'througl the Board of Works,
from the funds of the Province of Canada, ani ultimately'
the Canal was finished and opened in 1843. The outlay'
up to the 30th June of that year may be stated approxi-
mately, at £120,204; disbursed as under :-

For new Catal. Repairs. Total.
From the funds or under the
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,. ],) work the Richelieu is divided into two deep channels by

a small island, in the eastern and narrowest of which the
Lock is built, while the Dam extends neross the western.
The work was begun in the autumn of 1844, but in con-
sequence of various hindrances, will not be finished until
1849. The length of the Lock is 200 feet, by a width
of 45 feet, vitli six feet of water on the sill. At the
head it is joined to the shores by an embankment. The
Dam is about 600 feet long, formed of cribs filled with
stone, and is connected with the shores by hammer-
dressed abutments.

.St. Ann's Loch.

This Lock is situated on one of the branches of the
River Ottawa, between the Village of St. Anns and Isle
Perrot, about twenty-five miles west of Montreal. It
overcomes the St. Ann's Rapids, and thus, in con-
junction with the Lachine and the Ottawa Military
Canais, opens a communication from Montreal to Bytown,
and thence by the Rideau Canal to Kingston. It was
begun in the autumn of 1839, and completed in June,
1843. The Lock is 190 feet long, by 45 feet wide, with
7 feet of water on the sill in the ordinary state of the
river-during summer, and 6 feet ut its very lowest state.

Desjardins Canal.

On the 30th January, 1826, an Act passed the Legis-
lature of Upper Canada, incorporating a Company for
the construction of a Canal for sloops and other vessels
of burthen from Burlington Bay to the Village of Cootes'
Paradise, with a capital of £10,000, which work is now
known as the Desjardins Canal. It éxtends from a point
ut the head of Burlington Bay, about two miles .north
of Hamilton, to the Town of Dundas, and is, including
the natural and artificial navigation, between three and
four miles in length. The depth c' water proposed ivas
eight feet.

The.Canal was opened on the l6th August, 1837,
for.vessels drawing 7½ feet water; and, according to
a Report of the Directors, dated the 2nd May, 1840,
cost £24,671.

The money advanced by Government to the Company
is as follows:-

By 2nd Wm. IV., chap.
24, passed in the year
1832.....................£5,000 O

« 5th do, chap.
34, passed in the year
1835..................... 7,000 O 0-

" 7th do, chap.
65, passed in the year
1837 ..................... 5,000

Total................£ 17,000 0 0

This loan beurs interest at 6 per cent., of which there
remained unpaid at the 31st of December, 1839, £2,873
11.. 2d.; ut the 3lst December, 1844, £7,973 Ils 2d.;
and ut the S1t December, 1848, supposing nothing has

Appendix
been paid in the interval, £12,053 Ils. 2d.-making a (B, B.)
total sumn of £29,053 1ls. 2d. due Government ut the
latter date. 5th February

It thus appears that the Canal has been far from pro-
fitable, which the Directors of the Company attribute to
the Work having been constructed on too small a scale.
In 1840,it was stated by tien that ouly boats of thirty tons
could navigate it; and in 1845, there was no more than
five feet of water in some parts of it. On the 22nd May,
1840, the Directors, in a memorial to the Lieutenant.
Governor of Upper Canada proposed to surrender to Her
Majesty's Government the whole property and interest
of the Stockholders in š~aid Canal until such time as the
sum due Gov:rnment was repaid; and on the 19th of
June, 1841, the Directors again made the same offer to
Lord Sydenham, but without success. In 1845 and
1846, estimates were made by the Board of Works for
enlarging and completing the Canal, but the.works.were
not undertaken. The estimates -were for an enlarge-
ment from a breadth of 60' to a. breadth of 100 feet at
the surface, with twelve feet depth of water,,and em-.
braced two methods ; the first, by following the present
Canal, and the line of the Creek, to Fish loint, a distance
of 3p, miles, at a cost of £31,892; the second,by follow-
ing the present canal for about two miles from Dundas,
and then passing through the Burlington Heiglits in the

. direction of Fish Point, reducing the distance to 21
miles, but at a cost of £59,083.

Montreal Harbour.

The cost of Montreal Harbour and the debt-due there-
on is as follows

IST. COST.

Paid by Debentures issued under 8 Vie.
chap. 76...................................£119,275

Paid under 10 and 11 Vic., chap. 56,
authorizing an issue of Debentures,
but for which none have yet béen is-
sued..............................,......... 1200

Paid from monies advanced by Govèra-
ment at various times, by warrant.... 20,684

0 0

Cost...............£141,159 13 4

2ND. DEBT.

Debentures outstanding as above........£119,275 0 o
Due, for which no Debentures have been

issued ..................... .. 1200 0 0
Sum advanced by Go-

vernment...............£20,684 13 4,
Of which there has been

repaid ................. 9684 13 4
Balance due Gov't. not 11,000 0

bearing interest.....,

Debt............£131,475 0 0

Montreal, 3rd Feb., 1849.

JAMES STEWART,
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LIST OF TABULAR STATEMENTS.

I.-Tabular Statement of the Canals and Locks of Canada, shewing the dimensions, cost,
&c., of these Provincial: Works, constructed, in progress of construction, or
managed by the Department of Public Works.

IL-Tabular Statement of Roads in Canada, made or improved under the Board or the
Commissioners of Public Works, with the Expenditure thereon,-embracing
the Main Provincial Highway, from Sandwich, on the River St.'Clair, andPort
Sarnia, at the foot of Lake Huron, Canada West, to Port au Persil,. 105 miles
below Quebec, North Shore' of the River St.'Lawrence, and to Gaspé Basin, on
the Gtlf of St. Lawrence, Canada East; also, the Eastern Townships Roqds,
and all branches from the Main Provincial Highway.

III.-Tabular Statement of Bridges in Canada, made or repaired under the Board or Com-
missioners of Public Works, with their dimensions and the Expenditure
thereon, &c. &c.

IV.-List of Slides, &c., for running Timber, with details of their dimensions, &c.

V.-Tabular Statement of Harbours in Canada, constructed or repaired by the Board 'or
Commissioners of Public Works, with details of their extent, cost, &c. &c.

VI.-List of Light Houses in Canada, under the management of the Commissioners of Pub-
lic Works, with details of situation, cost, &c. &c.,

VII.-List of Public Buildings, belonging to, or leased by the Government of Canada, with
the date of their acquisition, and the Expenditure thereon since the Union..

Abstract of the preceding List, the Expenditure being the sums spent under the
Department of Public Works, since the Union to 3lst December, 1848.

-Statement shewing: lst. The sums approximately spexbby the Provincial Govern-
ment on the Publie Works of Canada included in the preceding List, and cer-
tain others not there included, before the Union; 2nd. The actual sums spent
by Government since the Union to the 31st of December, 1848; 3rd. The
sums approximately spent from other than Government funds; 4th. The pro-
bable amount required to complete the Works;- 5th. The approximate total

, cost of' such Works when fmnished; And 6th. The Net Revenue derived there-
from for the year 1847.

No-rs.-1st. In the following Tabular Stateients, many of the blanks left in the columns for estimates niight bave been
filled up; but asit was uncertain that the amounts found, applied to the works as undertaken or carried out, it was thought bet.
ter to omit them.

2d. Throughout the List, the year entered as the period of coniption, is to be understood as that in which the principal
Works at the place were finished. l almost every case there bas bcen an outlay since, down to the end of 1848, either for
the extension of the Works or for repairs,,which outlay is included in the.column of expenditure.

3rd. In the columas "Year of completion," "Cost of work when conpleted," and " Average cost per mile," many blanks
occur, arising partly from uncertainty,'and partly from details on which.these items depended, not having been procured in time.

J. S.
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1.-TABULAR STATEMENT 0F TPIî

Shewing the dimensions, cost, &c., of these Provincial Works, constructed, in
.. -a- à--1 - 1-

NAME OF WORK.

Welland Canal, connecting Lake Erie witlh

Lake Ontario, and overcoming the Falls of
Niagara,.........................-......""

The Main Trunk from Port Colborn,Latki!
Erie, te Port Dalhousie, Lake Ontario,.

The Feeder Branch from Junction to Dun
ville,...........•..............•;..""".""

The Broad Creek Branch from Feeder te
Port Maitland,............................

St. Lawrence Canals, connecting Lake Ontario

with the Atlantic, as under,.................
The Galops,.. ......... .............. .......
l'oint Iroquois,..............................
Rapid Plat,................................ .
Farrent's Point..........................
CornwallCanal overcoming theLong Sault

Rapids,.... .............................
Beauharnois Canal cnnecting Lake St

Francis with Lake St. L .............
Lachine Canal, from the Village Of La-

chine to Montreul,................

District in

which situated.

Niagara..............

.....................-...
Johnstown ..........
Eastern.............

..........

Mon ltrea.

Total from Lake Erie to Montreal,. ....... .

No.rs.-The Lockage from Lake Eric to
Montreal ts all descending, and amounts
as aboe te................... .. . 531feet.

The fall on portions of the St. Lawrence,
between Lake Ontario and Montreal, not
requiring Locks, tI............ ...

The fait from Montreal to Tide Water ut
Three Riveros, .a.................. .......... 12

Making a total fall from Lake rie to Tide 5
Water,of....................................

The Artifieial Navigation fron Lake Erie to Albany,
, 'the Erie Canal, when compared witlh that to
Uontreal, by the Canadian Canais, stands thus........

Chambly Canal connecting Lake Champlain
with Chambly Basin, River Richelieu,.........1

St. Ours Lock, completing navigation from
Chambly Basin to the River St. Lawrence,...

SL.Ann's Leck on River Ottawa,.connecting
Lake of Two Mountains with Lake St.
Louis,.................................

Neivastle District Improvements, (Canas and
Locks on Rivera Scugog and Trent,)..........

Scugog Rapids,....................
S Whitlaw's Rapids,.............................
Crook's Rapids,..........-...................
Chisholm's Rapids,.............................
Bobcaygean,...... ..........................

.Width of
Size of Locks. canail

ni

- ~

100

. ...................... 363 181668 1110 181 7

Montreal............1 ij 9 74 1120 | 24 1 6

............ ...... 1 1

----- ""... """. 1

Col berne.....

Newcastle..........
Victoria...........
Coborne............

Grand River Navigation,.......................... Niagara, Gor,&c.5 . .

SDesjardins Canal,................................ ..-. Gore ................. 3U N one.

.4flurlington Bay Canal,...........................

{} Lake St. Peter,...................................

Ni one.

Three Rivers.....

200 1451

3 190 j145

811

71

85

90

901
90J

150

120

120

73

60

Estimate.1

£

4500001 01 0

168124 8|10

..23000

abouti 195001 0 c

entmace
taeinat. 50000 o0

.Appropriation.

£ s.jd.

8988081121 4

i 982006

19841151 8

25953 1

22396 6

83638 16

500001 0} 0

745001 0

Expenditure

on the Works,

up te 31st Dec.

1848.

£ a. d.

828043 7 8

245586

7560C

309263

35110

2085611 1

22413 OU1

10228
6723
6275

10526
7665

See Br

48388

73576

2021410

si 911:

Il
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CANALS AND LOCKS OF CANADA,

progress of construction, or managed by the Department of Public Works.

Actual
Expense of

or probable
Average cost Year of com- Tolls colleet- Collection, Net Revenue

cost of Work REMARKS.
per ifile. pletion. ed in 1847. IRepairs, &., for 1847.

when
for 1847,

completed.

£ s. d. £ s.d. £ s. d. £ a. d. £ s. d. WELLàND CANAL.-The sums entered under Estimate, Appropria.
tien, and Expenditure, are for enlarging the Canal only, but the plan

......... ... ... .r....... et. ... ......... br..... .,.. ......... ... ... ...... ... of Enlurgementahas been considebly extended since the Estimate
was made. The average cost per mile, is calculated on the assum -
tion, that an amount of £500,000 was spent on thé Original Wdrk.ý

Oeed Through the amaller Locks. 150 feet long, by 26 feet wide, a

942350 0 0 28562 0 0 but ot 30549 17 8j 12155 15 11 18394 2 7 Vessai 142 feet long, and 26 feet wide over i maypas Thron
ithe larger, or Steamboat Looks, Vessels 179J feet long, and 44 fet

wide, may pass.

Genera IE xp enditur e ne t classifled. ....... ... ... ......... ... ... .... .... ... ... ST. LAWENCE CANALs.-The Estimate opposite the CornwaUl
Opened 1 8 4 6  Canal is for completing it, and for thatpurpnse £57,1l0 wasapent.

59500 0 11847 958 2 4 589 1 6 369 010 The Expenditure is for completingand repaîring it; thestmsoppo-
1847 site the Lachine Canal are for the Enlargement only, and the plan of
1847 Enlargement bas been extended since the Estimate was made.. The'

average cost per mile of the Cornwall Canal is 'calculated o' thé
84500 0 0 38837 0 0 " 1843 3336 8 Il 2785 0 11 601 8 0 assunption, -that it cost£362,184;:while under the managemènt of

Commissioners; and of the Lachine Canal, that the original work
329000 0 0 28609 0 0 " 1845 395b 2 0 1983 16 1l 1975 5 1 cost £109,001. The rest of the St Lawrence Canals are entirely

new.
362700 0 0 55565 0 0 " 1848 7122 1 3 275811 I 436310 2 The breadth of the short Canals at the Gal ps,.Point Iroquois,

Rapid Plat, and Tarren's Point. commonly called tle Williamsburgh
Canals, is made less than that of the Beauharnois and Lachine, be-
cause, descending vessels will always pass by the River, and not by
these short canals, and therefore, the ascending trade only wasto.be
provided for.

The extreme size of a vessel capable of assing the Locks on the
Lachine, Beauharnois and Williamsburgh anals, will of course de-
pend somewhat on her shape, but the greatest length andbreadth
may be taken at 179J feet, by 44 feet over all; such a vesselwiU
carry300, or 350 tons.
On the Williamsburgh and Lachine Danals, the Works were con-

siderably extended, and improved beyond what was originally con-
templated. The. quay accommodation at Montreal bas been made
larger and more perfect; the two lower Loelis have each 16 feet of
water on the Mitre Sils; and the Basin between them is deepened to
allow vessels of that draught of water te pas throubh it;'Itispro,

at a future period, te make the second Basin f the same depth.
ut the expense of this is net included in the sum of £362,700.

01'f t-.

The expense.per mile, of the Chambl Canal, is calculated on the
asmtothat the work«done under -orhmissionèrsý;coit £ 120,2

(See Introductory Remarks.) A sum of £3,550, paid up to the first
May, 1843, for intereston"borrowed moneyioset included in that
amount.

6742 7 8 11039 0C Opened 1843 47618 8 '581 2 8 *In addition to the E.penditure entered, £14,167 as. I1d. was
furnished b the Board Worksandi spent mder Commissioners
on the Works, and payment of interest, &c., in 1842 and 1843. For
further information, see IntroductoryRemarks ;AnAppropriation'

SUnflr.ished, of £825 10s 4d., and an Expenditure of £457 12s. bas been made for.
27827 18 7 .......... will be in claims against the old Commissioners, and is not included here.

1849 Of the Expenditure,£4,96540s. i was bMfrrthe Únin, whi
22413 0 11 ... ... ... 1843 956 12 9j 189 5 6j 76 7 3 is net deduted as the management then came under the Board c

Works.

10228 611. ... .... .. s n Expenditure notarangdtid '
6723 19 9: ... .... 1844
6275 4 9 . 1843' J

10526 19 0...........1844............ .The Expenditure on these Canals and Locks, includes what bas '

7665 5 6.. 1844 been laid out at the different places for Bridges, Slides'Dams, &c.

A sum of £b8 wy. loaned b overnment on 8th n

'1840, the repaymeût of prircipa1-an 'aftrest beih sth. Bo
.from.Direcr.dated the lth Janur 1840. 'T5iar Locka

.are betweenIndisna and Oneida, and the 3 t Bd Land-
i bing penthoh 9D t'

~~O nd18 .......... pn 13 7 ru
tr marks) w o

In addition, £31,089 Os. 5d. was spent on theBrngtonBayCanal
. îh- lunder local:Commissioners making the whole cost when finisbed

.1.000 . . edw I 7be 2  5 3 273 13 3 345512 0 £82,089 Os.'5d." î aumof £1,4I11s0d. was .d foryaising the
ierntke1f84:9oIat' 're n

1849 wreck of the Eleonora/ and one cf £387 16sda lr protet t

til the Expenditute,

n n, hWd1

f- 
'f ,f et eu' àf4 'f ~ ~ ' ~ .
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(B. B.) R~TABULAR STATEMENT
Fnmy. fade or improved under the Board or the Commissioners of Public o.1Vrks, with the Expenditure thereat the foot of Lake Euro», Canada West, to Port au Persil, 105 miles below Quebec, Norxththe Eastern Townships Roads, and all Branches from the Main Provincial Bihhv.

Yo. to 5idenh...sit.114 do.

./ Wct rek. lins pringfield to Toronto~--- .... ........ W

4East York, ron Toronto te llougo hill, in Pieier-
.. .......... ,,.., .................

r Toronto and Saugntine,.......... .............

Main North Toronto Eoai, na und i .....

4 Yonge Street, from Toronto te hIiand's und.

in. .................. ....

4 Ioand's Landing ta Braùfrd, or West Gail.

d.liu-sbury--o.... ......
flradford, ta iwth,...... .

S Braford to arrie,.......

- Bondhead te Bare,...............,.,.

J, »arrie ta .- enetangl..ene,. ..

-î-Narrows of Lake Sinice te Stin-geon hay, or Cold

Water Porte Rod .............

(oein'......

andI Hlsrron,1

ici

37

ome.............

Simene.......... 7 ISie............

SI o..........23
..............

Smee.. .

engoz from Windsor to Lake ScUgog,.......s....... ome

.... 33½

33

.4Î4

..... 6....

Sr. yed only

42..2...

63~

1847

1848

....-.-....
'''"

... ...

.04

937>

J J..)...
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'4

i

.1<

Miles in Miles of Iýin Number o

télu ")zk Distrct
NAIZE OF? ROAD. e ,

aituated. 2 ~ '' Estimaste,a o
e -EA '4

Port Sarnia and London>..-......~........Western& London 61. 61. .O61 3 1844 >f so
Tecumseb, (froin Sandwich to Chathi) .... ,...Western........ 52. 2..........Sandwich andI MaidMtone Cross,..............-..-, .. 22. .2e.52 3 1842 000 0
Sandwich and Anherstburgh,. .............. Western . .. 4 14 ... i,..14...... . 1 45 194710 2
Amben rstburg and idstone.... Cross,,,. .. ,,. 1146 1924 0 23faidstone Cross nd Chatharn,.. ..--............. Western5.......i50n...i1.....2550 50.....2......2du.

Chatham, o ejonction of Port Stanley and tondon
or London and Clattham Road,. ............. ' Western & Londou 59.D 1845......17103 9 9

Rondeau, to function of Chatham nd Anherst
burg, or ChathaIn and Rondeau Ra.......,.. WYestern..... 10. 10 10 ) .1... 23>S 1.3

London and Port Stsnley,........ ........ lon .. .. 26.........26il2. 5 7 1844 278918 8

London and Brantford ......, .... ......... . Lonon,.o.
blnd Gote.. "74 5 .. ... 13 8 57* 2 Il 1844 ;339 il' 4

Brantford and Ilamilton, (compriising Grand RiverSanmp, and lfamniton andi Aicaster lod,)....,oe.........3oe.231.........049

amsilton and Port Dover,........ ..... ,.......,, Goe:i..37.ga2 37h71 4
and amo. ... 3 ,,... ½ 22 37 3 ? 846 38000 00

'rirnsby and Queenston,.............. ... Niugara.... 3............6 )' ............ 24000 O 0,
undas and Owen's Sound,................{ GorendWel-

.... o,.,. ...... 1144 ...... 14...,..........
Dundas to Guelp,.~.... . mlesý

Do. to lora, ....,.........W (0.,
Do. toe .rgu .. . 4 do.
Do. to A r,. 54 do.

'i

OY ROADS 1N CADA,. ~

on, embrtai- de Pm i e Pro," E [g-way, frotn Sandwich on the River St. Clair, and Port Sarnia so'e
v o te River St. Lawrence, and to Gaspi Baisin, on the Gulf of St. Lawrence, Canada East; also,

Expeniditure tal Cost of
Average

nthe Workç dork, actu Average
Net Tolls for Anual Ut-

Approptaion. tt tie ta orbproa. Cost per
3847, pairs per

:tat Dec., ble) vhcn Mile.
Mile.

164%. completed.

£1 d. s. d.ia s.a £ a, The e\ctss of E-ptiture over the Estîmâte arose diûeçüy !uop
20121 1 14640 3 5 8641!. .. .. d.......t..o..r...... ..The ILnaon 13dge (page )wag

5 quaç( out or this appropritttion.
1055 I 9 1i 1M055 5 9

.0. .. U... ..... ... . Tis Vunili% unfislit4. Tiie portion te bc dono is ini a %oodea
counry ICih tnno beimiene utpruset.

I f ~The orin comnmon te the Chathamn and L.ondon, and tondon and
1000 0 961&tgW bot61mle, Pl 8 2 ni o

Liaght lio.n.art of the luter. The 1wcpend1ttare thereon is aemi,... .. .. ....... .. ngly inéldeti undr the' London andi Port %ttiy Boa& le, tne
1_cpnîIti e vn.1Jcbawokre Bltke is lnelutiet, but thse costhsa lst't

'oeen uoNtiaedi. The Eogtnter says it amounteti to £1,701 14s. 10a.

s e ~ ~ ~ . . 1 2 £ < ~ s T txere nas pai ti £ 2 4 ,66 9 63. 7j. ro in t ie Jp p o r ti , f s U -
auZtý;oU Ç bort, and £7,529 5!L 3(L frein Xiondon andiCabaTc~

& Chatham
Road,t waspuidfromtbe Appropria.

I '3 ~ t. 1 2 41 t5)nt for the L.ondfqn andi BrantfordiRond. The' repaits fin ùirUJ ntu iti<et.s os.

mut 533 4?. 2ù.

M15tuC it t4lisoad, 13îý miles woeomde isy Censmissioners, ana asstue-

i1152 1c0 n 1;and310b y O se oar d o ts. <Tnt

.u£3£d & £ sd. . . d. s.

ansi it t tuin ythat the aüssun titer EStt'snte, 1prxstn

19 4% 
& % 

epir ri
'J'ffl 4 5 166tic.

ç6eaprf Swa.,p.Rod,£146.

Tu a, 4Q5 b10. 6&, Eces fCltion, llepairs, &C"4£2,5
'Us TIts ond was badly gradeti oripia3y, whicls bas occaion-1. 58% 613 2 %Q 342es!a tW à....... ........... .52 1 cdtus e r% se for reptdcs Iitserto, tin wÏ41 be neceasy nter.

veards; Cifoni d Bridge (page wais frein lis

Txt of ibis Rendnsdnc Tnder Trustees, part be der t ' i ona
11521 I0ý 1133412 .. ...... .. .. F iVor14s and part resusins undosse. The' gross Itevenue lor % , -,

t 53-~ 4 ,s a0 £61 29. 1 la., and1 the 1 enscs, £25 78.64.

.onty5hihVanotbetrcelera pesnt

The 1ti4À clucsornoon t anplaces whndacndLodn and

otte Rodetning to bouy *mlsi asunedand Gowx

N'ont seve nxc W4 .. .........tht' 9.'CMngeure NOs Ll'L bc s e5. 'It as mak~
tSde.eCkon'isen a ters, anttgien over te ee G terneoat in o846.,-

nglies t cnAd tgrreLIng dwieh oreas.Idnth e
Exp.ditre inuel in future. The Trust Comissioners excab68rs,87. nl. i id. don thifrondon ana reCha a1it1ta .ovenienÇtý

ntfod B ritge tdae ,w ai from this Appropriato.-

Otunoec te Lond Main Nrth Tot Roat e ison

fCadansitiers ant gie, 2a .

t'nmprehended: ts.t. Protn Toronto to 1)a&stnYs£ n.rm
r 'hrst 12 milesfro i Toro3to.sere male issider the superiandese

2411 Ç Tie4 ll: t adtil e fi 9 aor poo made by theaBad is ca e Grand T iior Swamp'91o,>

drst Section is now thcaatnized ae ste imaWnsX o1ions
... ..... ........ ... ............ 11 %tlq UtffinV, antd the remaitstet ùa out te 'tad- ? .% '''ia Til18ta es ,ds airbut' erv poftial OIpr , £14 t6s.

(2d. of liltn n eate, 13 1s,3

.T.....s. .24 t10s. 6 t., E enso tClsen, ai>rsetc,,42,45e
WletaTis traanad s proed naler Coiasocsion- tbut

eo43r......'.h...r.....a..e..ea........t s i o, an bss ae

<Iardh s; Cal oniaun ry pg otc,)ser aia ro thzeis .rsx t

Tt' forsan par isGro aund etbentte. Te
'j hetTeloiWuter tted of, MainNortli Toronsto lRoad, ninosnteà in

as t£6,465 1. 11.d t ane E tse £xpe7se o4. eetl. Utltâ#,
I ' (&~. ., to i£7.15b1 ai. ad1

Lig7is 19- 41l0 e 1... . ... D .. .. ... ..... N . 6
50, 15 0 50715s 0

ÀD

, .......... ome ..............11R
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4ppendix
(B. B.)ST 2 '(--TABULAR STATEMENT OF

Miles in Miles of Kind of Road. Number o

NAME0F ROAD. In what District M 0
situated. Estimate.

Lake Seugog to Narrows of Lake Simcoe,. ........... Homne..."............ 45 ...... ...... 45 45 . .... ....... 69... ".......n..i............... .. N o n d o 23
Peterbeorugh tan Nrorwoo "fLk iceNîi;;: ."" -d....... ......... •.'•••........Newaste............23 ..... ...... 

O23 
3 d 3.

S Peterborough and N i,.................. . Newcastle........ .23. '•..•.... .. ... ................... 1172
TrentSlid and rawbidgeRoa.,........

. l'ort Hope ta ]Uce Lak<e.......................... Newcastle ...... i.......l... 9..... 2 2 1845 .... .
Trent Slide and Draivhridge Roa ............................................... 

Not hing done........... ......Napanee ta Kingston,............................Midiand............. 
25 . 25.. ..

Kinstorn to Ora ...... 5....-..... ...... ...... 254 5
Kinigston ta Ottawa,................................... Midland & Ottawa 164. 164.........4.16280 0 o

, ......................... .... Eastern & Ottaw 56 ............ 56......5 ........... 1847 88210Prescott to Ottawa at Bytown,......,,................. Jhnstown & """ .u".. ............. ...4.88 10e
Dn1) h 1usie ...0 ... .-.---- 60 Not hing donc 60 ...... ..... ............... NOne lt de.....

3Militar from Lancaster on Lake St. Francis, tuo1
Hlaicesburyon the Ottawa.................E.st.rn&Otawa 

40...........40.--Eastern&.Ottawa131.1
naster t40..........1843 278 13 10
Do. tu Aexangdria..12 l do.Do. to Loclel.... .......... 26 do.Do. tu Vn nKleek.s IIiJ,..3.1 do.Do. to uawkebury,.......Io do.

1 L'Orignal ta Bytown,........................ 0ttawaand

Bytown and Pembroke (Winter Rond,)...............

Chats Portage,.................. .............

O Coteau du Lac to the Cascades,..............

û Cascades and Ile Perrot, beinig from Cascades to)
St. Anns,.................... ...... .................

O Main Eastern Townships and Branches, as under,

C Main. Chambly to St. Cesaire,"................

. St. Cesaire to Granby....................

' Granby ta the Outlet,........................

. . ..... o.......

I Dalhotusie antI
Bathurst,...

Dalhousie.

àlnr .......

Montreal.

Montreal.

Montreal ...........

Montreal and
St. Francis.

Outlet to Province Linoeat Ifereford,...... St.Francis..........1

O Branch. Granby to Sherbrooke,...,...........

Outlet to Sherbrooke_•""..................

St. Johns to Speir's Corner by St. Atha-
nanse.................

SPeirs Corner to Stanstea , by Broomé.
Corner,..... ......... ........

Sutton Mountain Roand............ .
Potton Mountain Rond,....

dO Arthabaska, as under,.....................

Gentilly to St Louis,................14k miles.
St. Louis to St. Norbert.... ..... 14 do.Inrernes Curch on <0usford itoad to

Itingsey terminus, by lt. Nortbert,...49 1.5
-- 77 7-I0

{ Montreal and?
St. Francis. 5

46.

85 .

15

5 10

32,.

381...

...... 46

...... 85

24

71,.

.... 32:|

....
38*

451..1.45 1 451

St. Francis.1.........616 ....... .

Mntreal............ ...... 143.1

Mfontreal..and44...St. Francs.. 56 4 ...... 0

SNontral . . j

Three Rivers
and Quebec. ~ ~721

46 ...... ......

••.. ...... ......

Surv eyed on1y

71............

46 1 ......

85 1.

32J

38.j

.. 1..1.....1451

16 ''.... la ....

149 ... 2 :

5939 0 0

8000 foir45mIs

I I I2 j 1844 I 18182) o,

LUfliihed.

1848

Udnfnished.

do.

do.,

(Not un-)
derCon-

(tract.

*848

Unfinished,

1847
1848

1848

1197 1

8592 12

9100 15

7389 14

3018 18

112831 8

k

j
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ROADS IN CANADA.-Continued.

Expenditure Total Cost of
Average

on tho Works Work,(actual Average
Net Tolls for Annual

Appropriation. to the or probable) Cost per Nt 47fr epai REMARKS.

Sst Dec., wlhen Mile.

1848. completed. p Mile.

£ s. d.
2000 0 0

250 0 0
Nemwcnstle t
IDistrict,p.

Do.

1250 0

None....

1500 0 0

900 0 0

1000> 0 0

2823116 6

5939 0 0

Ottawa
Worksp. 

1250 0 0

...... ... ...

12032212 1

32889 0 0

50611 3

115800

207451 81

£

1340

327

72861

Nonte xec
fron 'ral

175

|895

2823|1 6

2C37 à 7

11481810

49

20322

19386 10

3049 14

1540 15

480 C

,othing 1tic

16280

I.

The Ap
| riatiouli .l. 1?
lot com l'it

c......

203221

385891i(1

15487113141 .

9l.2.....

I..,

£ s

7416

68 12

....

I

1361171 7

I 
I

I.

I.

The Appropriation is applied ta theportionfrom Talbot River ta
the Narrows, a distance of 14 miles. The Sun entered as the Cost
of Completion, is for a good Turnpike Rond.

Gross Tolls, £315, Expense•of Collection, &c., for 1847, £445.

This Rond was made by Trust Commissioners, and came under
the management of Government in 1846. The Gross Revenue for
1847, was, £1325 4s. Id., and the Expenses, £1,093 6s. 6.

Proposed to expend Appropriation on 20 miles of middle portion of

Ç The original Estimate wns £2,491 16s. 5id Sterling, which in
jCurreney amnounts ta the sum put dlown. Seven miles etthis R<oadwere macude, and several portions of the Old Road repaired for the
sum entered.

Rideau Bridge, (page ,) paid out of this Appropriation.

This Rond, to ether with the Portage Roads, from Portage du Fort
to the head of tge Calumet, the Portage at the Calbute and Islettes
jRapids, Alumette Island, and the Portage n the Joachim Rapids.
were embraced in the General Appropration for Ottawa Works.
The passage of the 'Mississippi River, and of tho "Big Gully" in
Ilorton, are the only obstacles ta a land Winter Road from Bytown
to Pembroke.

From Cascades ta Province Line, is 22à miles, of which 8 miles
are Common Road, and 14J Plank Rond. The Gross Revenue. for
1847, was, £496 16s. d., and tho Expenses, £359 18s. 6d.

This portion of the Rond is unfinished.

. Al the Eastern Townsbip Ronds, marked "unfiuished," will be
completed la 1849.

About 3 miles of this Road is not under Contrect. The Estimate
for the whole, was, £7,819 79. 114d.

About 23 miles of this Rond i lnot under Contract. The Estimate
for the whole, was, £7,554 is. 7d.

About 7 miles of this Road is new, but wil only bocleared and
grubbed; and about 19 miles will be reaired. There was no Esti-
mate made for anyof the Work that is one, or in progress; theol
Estimate beîn for a different sort of improvement together,,rhic
was abandon .

The Expenditure is on 141 miles on 1y,commencing at Broomes'
Corner.

This Rond commences at theM ain Road, along the South Shora.
of the River St. Lawrence, in the Seignory of Gentilly, from whence,
it runs thron h the Townships of Blandford and Stanfold, to the
Church of St. Eusiibe. From thence, it turns Eastward, and passing
through the Townshis cf Somerset and Inverness. terinates t tbe
Gnsfca Rond, near tiseChurch of Inverness. 8t al runs West-
wird from the Church of St. Eusèbe, througb the Townships of.
Arthabaska and Warwick, terminating in Kingsey, t the. Rci-
swhich leads to Melbourne. Melbourne Bridge, (age ,) paid from -
this appropriation, and net included iin the mstimated aumo Of
£1 1,263 8S. 9., whiîh la for the Rond only.

...... 1

1'i

...........
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IL-TABULAR STATEMENT OF

NA3SE OF ROAD.

Giles andi Sr. Croix, and the Tocwnshîips of uesun<
Inverness, 11alifa. Irland, Wulfbtown llam
We.don, &c.........,,,........... ...... l(Quep andU t. I'sucis,

4 Kennebec, runniing througihi the Seigiories of Lau-
fon. Joliet, St. 23arie de la Beauce. Si. J eph.

Rigaud de Vuudrettil, Aubert de LTs'Ie, mn the
Township tfLinkirò,............................... Qnel.a .....

0 Chemin des Cae. fron st. Joachim to Baie St.
laul. (North: Shore,).....................Quel.bec.

0 Malbaie and Grand Bide. (from Lake Nairne rarjlalbaie, to Village of Bagot, GrandI 'nie, Itiver
Saguena -.......... ....... ............ Queec

( Lake Teiiscnunta, fron liverdu L.up, Soth Shore
of the St. Lawrence, to) Grand Falls, Province of
N ew Brus ick.........-.. ... ~.~.. ......Q.b .-1anipt, from Metis to Offier's ßrookt, in ithe liver
Rstigouche, .................................... ....... QSGasvé..

&/ Grand Nouvelle, fron tend of Kempt Rond, toN'ou-
vele flarbour,....,........... .... '.....Gaspé.

' Grand Nouvellec. and Port Dnie.............. Gaspp Port Daniel to Grand River,............,...., . G .a .
Grand Rlirer to Percé,....................--.Gaspé ..

to Gasp Basin,......... ........ Gasp.Offse t lPoint Sr. Peter, from la ik lieAni. Gaspt,. .
N drtiaCSle of Gaspé y, fron tWhite Brook to

Idino............. .............. ......... Gasp ..4PMatapedin, from RiverfMatapedia, to Little River,whevre it mneets the Kemipt Road,.... .. C..es
oMe is to hiver 31 tanne, ....... ...........

Total under Commissioners of Publie Vorks,.........

Roci under the jiired.tion oif c fe ontreail
Turnjpike Tiuistees-.

tUpper Lachine, from the City limits, to oppoaîtc
the Steamboat Landingn at i Villg or LaineJe

Le iver Lachineîîc, fromal the City lîînis, to interseciai
ith Uper Lchinle at the Toll Gate, louvr end

of Lacine Viune,.....................
'avilion, fromt itersection with Lower Lachine al
the Pavilion Taverni, (Uiace Cours,) to internse.
tionî w 1%vt Upper Lachine at the Village o? it
Tanneri s,~.~...............................

St. Lue. frun intecrsetio n withl Uppe. Lachine, nt
the Taiiery 1lill, to intersection with Côte des
Neiges, at tho iVillage f Côte des Neiges,.

St. Antone, rrorn iiîtersection iîli S1. Lute, to Ils,
City limits,.................... .......

Côte les Neiges, fromut City limfits, to tho Abord à
...oue . ~~~~ ~...........................*

Victorma, fromn City limits, to intrcu'tî în ith Si.
Cathierines,............................I

St. Catherinîiî, from its intersection with the Vic-
toria, t iLs iitersection with the Côc tits

ges,...............
St. Iaureii. fronm City limiti, to the eitre of thet

Village of flie Sault au ece1ît, ............

Quebee, front City limiuts, to ro;it de ......

Tota,.....,...,..,...
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3299 01 0

8251 1

1000

355

25618

2 67

8811 0

1032

129

24187!

278

412094

8506

2171~

2230

3882

8407

1472,

3931

7377

14471

52458

s. .

8506

2230

3882

8407

1472

3931

7377

14471

1 a

The title of "Gosford Rond," properl applies to the 'wbole lins
f Roatid, extending from the Main Rond on the South Shore of the

River St. Lawrence, near the Chaudière Bridge, ta Sherbrooke, a dis-
j tance or 121 miles; but the new portion begins at Rtiebardson's, on

the Beaurivoge River, in St. Giles's, about 30 miles from Quebec, and
Lterminates at Dudswell Line, in Towship of Weedon.

This Road extends from- Point Levy to the boundary between the
Province of Canada and the State of Maine; ruanning biegy along th
Itivers Etchemin and Chaudière. and River du Loup. TheExpendi,
ture was on that portion of 24 miles, which is in the Township of

i Fron Baie St. Paul to Port au Persil, there bas been no Appropri-
ation or Expenditure.

The oriainal Appropriation wns £1,500, for a Road from St.
Urhain to Grand Baie.)Of this, £675 was expended on Surveys under
the Crown Lands Departinent, and the balance of. £825 given over
to the Departennt of Public Works. Under that Departnent ai

. Examination of the Country was made in 1847, and in the end o?
1848, the Inhabitants of Ml1abaie, and Mr. Price, of Quebec, opened
a Winter Traek along the Surveyed route a ti tr own expense,
which is easily travelled. The Estimato is for a Winter Road for

(Sleighs, and a Sommer one for Horses, Cattle, &e.

. The empt Road was made before the Union. The Appropria-
tion since, was for Repairs, &c.

This Apprnpration and Expenditure is for the Gaspé Roads, con-
menein~g wit Grand Nouv and ending with Matapedia. The
Bridges under the head of Bonaventure and GaspC. (pa e and ,)
have been paid ont of it; but neither the actul cst o these,nor of
the difierent Roads caon be given. Rimouski Bridge, (page ,) was
also paid out of this Appropriation.

,Vote.-'rîefovobginforinaeern retrding certain Roads, enterai on pagesoS
d62 S aritd00 late to bcpriated in tuproperplace.

MitesMeof MilMuesof rotal
Common Bod. Macadom:ed Road. Plank Road. Mies.

fadfr"tao Bondhad ... 7.. .........--.....-. ...........- e-...
DradfortsgoBarri)............. 21 ................ 01 ...................o ........ 2
BundMeadtao Bare,......,...... 22 ................. ................... 2
Narrows of Lae simcoe to

sta , iBart.or Coldtwa-
rPoge2.ed,...... .22...... - ............. -.................... 22

Lake Spo goNarrows of
la cee................. ..e . ......... 0 ....... ....

N gPn o in ton,............ . ........ .................... 5

The Ex enditure on these Ronds is up to the3lstDecember,1842,
and includes £1778 18s.1d. for TolflHouses; £1492 14s.Sd..for

enees, Land, &c.; and £6931 9s. 3d. for Repaire. The ,Revene
pt down is awhat was received without any déduction for Repairs
&c. The cost of construction was defrayed by Loans raised from
prixate parties by the Trustees, the Governmnent being only respon-
sable for the paiyment of the interest, if the Revenue was insulcient.
Th e verage annual repairs are computed. froa returas for, the years
1844, '45 and'46.

This Road (the Lower Lahine,) is now is progress towards comà-
pletion. DunI 1847, £47,42 1. 6. was spent on it.

Thse Cot of U oas, excluding Toll Houses, Land Damages,
and Repairs, was, £42,255 os. 9d. for 48fM miles, or abou £865
Ds. 4d. per mile.

Ito tde sta of£52,458 s. 31d.,' entered as the pExpditure to th,'
end of 1842, there be added the above Expenditure o? £4.742 Is. 6d.
n the Lowert Lachine Road, during 1847, it wviil give a total of
£57,900 4s. 9d.

Upwards of 10 miles of this Road was originally Planked, but it ià
now being converted into a Macadaixei Road as fast a possible.
The plank lted 5 years.

ROADS IN CANADA. - Continued.

Expenditure Total Cost of
Average

on th Works Work, (actu- Average
Nt Tollsfor Annul

Appropriation. to the al or proba. Cost per REMARKS.
1847. Rtpairs

31st Dec., ble) when Mile.

1848. completed. per Mile.
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1.-TABULAR STATEMENT OF
ppendix

t(B. B.)

~th February.

c,

ROADS UNDER THE JURISDICTION OF

NAME OF ROAD.

St. Lewis, from City limits to North Eastern extremityof Cape Rouge Bridge,....................................

St. Foy, from City limits to 100 yards beyond point of
junction with the Suède Rond,...........................

Cove, from City linits to foot of Kilmarnock Bill,.........

Suèide, from point where it intersects the St. Foy Road,
to foot of Champigny Hull,....... ...... .......

St. Charles North, from point where it intersects the St.
Charles South, Rond, at Mr. Peter Langlois'Farm, te
Commissioners' Bridge,.. ....................

St. Charles South, from City limits te Commissioners
Bridge,................... ................

Beauport, from City limits to Montmorency Bridge,..

Kilmarnock, from point of junction with the St. Lewis
Rond, to point of junction with the Cove Rond,.....

St. Augustin, from point of junction with Suède Road to
Hlough's Farm,........... .............

Champigny, from Champigny 11111 te Commissioners
Bridge,...................... ....................

Total,....................
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Miles in Miles of Kind of Road. Number of

NAME OF ROAD. ciå.

4 s4d.£ s d.£ s d

Qà- 4CD 4
7: C z. - z5- 92

S4>

d. d. £ d.~o 4

Road, &c., under the urisdiction of thé

Longueuil Turpike Trustees,

Longueuil and Chambly, from Longueuil
Ferry to Chamubly,...........................Montrent...... 16 ...... 16...........16 16 10 4 1842 11706 2 6 190000 15234 31 I0A

Longueuil Ferry, for crossing River St. 9
Lawrence to Montreal, ..................... Montreal............. ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... 1842 3000 0 0 3387 9 6

715 531

286 l62

£ s.

19000 235341121

r With the exception of about 1i miles
which are entirely new, this Road ullowed
the old line fron Longueuil to Chambly,
which of course saved something in grading,
The plank used was pine, and astei on an
average 4 years. - It bas been reiewed over
9 miles at a cost of £307 2s. 10d. par mile,
and as it was more carefully laid ·than at
first, it will probably last 6 years, with the
same trafie. The Sleepers(Cedar and Tama-
rae,) are said to be sonid, andlikely to last
25 or 30 years. The Tamarae, however, is
sounder dian the Cedar, and holds the spikes
better. The average annual ordinary Sum-
mr repairs have been per mile, £4 7s. 8 d.;
the Average Annual Expense of keeping the
Winter Ron.has been £7 7s. Sjd. pr mile.
The Average Annual Interest payable on the
Debt bas been £1,062 15s.8§d. Attheperiod
when these Tabular Statements end, (3th
June, 1847,) the ToIls wero leased for
£1,305 per annum, by which a large saving
inthe expenses of collection, &e.,Mwill b
made; and some improvetnents in the man.'
agement of theFey wereintroduced, which
were expected te adl.considerably to tke Net
Revenue. Of the money owing to Govern-
ment, £3,534 12s. 3., 'was advanced to pay
off interest, and £1,000 ias a direct Lpa to

Ipay off encumbrances.

TUE QUEBEC TURNPIKE TRUSTEES.

a *.

4> ,~? REW1ARKS.

.....

I 447671161 '

I. .
I. ... I.. .

41911 1 8661

14111 e ,8061

33882 46598 17. ........

660 14 81

698 911

624 9
454 7

2847

£ .1
35 0

14141 51

The Expenditure given, inclades the cost of Summer an Winter
maintenance, since the improvement of the Roads commenced in 1841.
The expense per mile, including this cost, is about £1,337. Röd,
however, can noiw be made cheaper in this part of the country, for
matérials can be got on more reasonablo ternms, and the business is bet.
ter understood. ,The present average cost per mile may be taken as
£900.-

The Gross Tolis for .1847, being £2,84Ï 181. t1id., and the Net
Revenue,:£1,414 5s. O., the differenceof £1,433 13s. Ild.vWill repre-_
sent the Expenditure for that year; and 'will give £41 2s. 8id., as the
cost of repairs per mile, if it was plied to that Purpose only.

The Government is bound, for tlg Interest o f.the sura e
should the revemie of the Ronds be insufficient te met it.«

35

38

1414

Thtis ]load dc oe se cm te have been mode.

- -------- I

9521 2

1

......... ... ......... ........ ....... :

ROADS IN CANADA.-Continued.

r- - m -. ,-

>1 En. . p4>>3
>J 0> 0
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(B. B.)

,th Ferar.

NAME OF BRIDGE.

Chatham .................. 1

Appendix (B. B.) A. 1849.

IL.-TABULAR STATEMENT

Made or Repaired under the Board or Commissioners of Publie Works,

In what Dis-

trict situated.

In what

Township.

Western. Chatham...;..

Delaware .................. London ...... Delawaro

Port Stanley........ Do

Westminster.. ............ Do

London .... ............. Do

Paris.............

S Brantford ..................

.Yarmouth

.jWestminisîcr.

.London

Wellington ... Dumfries...... .

Gore .......... Brantford ... ,

Dunnville .................. iagara,......1oulton.

4 Caledonia ................. Do Seneca.

41, Humber.....................|Iome ......... York.

/- Don .... ...............

Nottawasaga Bridge and
Mills....................-.

Rouge Hill.............

Trent........................

Do

Simcoe.........

[Tome ..........

Newcastle

Seigniory.

On wlhat Rond.

lain or

Branch.

................ . Main

.................. Do

.................... !Branch.

Name of Rond.

Over what

River.
Kind of Truss.

Roofed or

not Roofed.

London and Chatham.....jThames..........llowes.........INotRoofed.

Do do

.. Port Stanley and London

.. .. owes and Common.

Kettle ............ Howes.................

M1ain ...fLondon and Chatham.jThames .......... jKing & Queen Post.

...... D.... .......... !D o

................... Branch ..

.................. aain ... 1

.................. Branch ..

................... Do ..

................. 1Main ..

................ I.Do ... 1

.................. ranch .. 1

................... Main ... l

................... Do ... 1

. ................ 'Do ..

................... IDo ...

.................. Branch...

.................. Main ...1

................... iBranch...

Sunnidale

Pickering

Nfurray ......

Belleville ................- Victoria ...... Thurlow ......

Shannonville............ .. Do Tyendinaga...

* Scugog Rapids............

Gananoque ............

Bobeygean ............ .

Narrows ...............

î Buckhorn Rapids.

i- Indian River..............Do

Peterboroughb............1

Crook's Rapids.......

Seymour...............

4- Ranney's Falls............1

- Bonnechère ...............

W'Madawaskca ..........

Colborne ......

Johnstown

Colborne......

ops ..........
Leeds ...

Verulamn.

Simcoe.... .... Orillia..... .............

Colborne ...... 1Harvey ...................

.Douro.

Do

Newcastle ..

Do

Do

Ghsan....

Percy .........

Seymour.

Bathurst ...... Horton

Do .... McNab

................... ID,

...lLondon and Port Sarnia.[Do I owes ..................

Dundas Street.......IGrand.... Lattice............

London and Hamilton..... Do

Port Dover and'Dunn villeDo

Ilamilton and Port DoverlDo

............. Queen Post ..........

............. Arch and Truss.iNotRoofed

West York .................. Iumber .......... Queen Post ........... do

East York..................Don ............... Arch & Queen Post.. Roofed.....

Nottawasaga.......... ...... Nottawasaga.... .........................

Toronto and Kingston..

Do do

Do do

Do do

.................................

Kingston and Montrea...

....... r...................... .

Coldwater Portage .........

.................................

Rouge ............ iHowes..................|NoRoofed

Trent ..............

Moira.............

Salmon ..........

Scugog............

Gananoque......

Sturgeon Lake .

Lake Simcoe....

Buckhorn Lake.

...IPeterborough & NorwoodlIndian ............ 1

.At Peterborough...........

...................................

Bytown and Pembroke...

Do do ...i

Trent.............

Do ......

Bonnechère..

Madawaska......

Arch and Truss......

EIowes.................

Queen Post ...........

Do ...........

Arch and Truss.....

King Post .............

Hlowes and Common.

King Post..........

Queen Post*..........

lowes.................

Queen Post ..........

Do .........

Stringers............ .

IQueerisot and
uSrgers......

Burrs ..................

Roofed.

NotRoofed.

do

do

do

do

do

do
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OF BRIDGES IN CANADA,

with their Dimensions, and the Expenditure thereon, &c., &c.

c,

Expenditure Cost of Work
S Tolls Average Net
-. E Year of on the Works (actual or pro-

Esimt. pporitin collected Annual Revenue BMRS
Esiaelprpito. to the bable) whenm P in 1847. Repairs. for 1847.

31st Dec., 1848. completed.
_____---_1_

223 lUnfinished

1843

1843

1838

1843

1846

Unfinished.

1329 1 0

390 0 O

250 0 0

1500 0 C

600 0 0

2500 0 0

................None.1

1847

...............

1846

1848

1844

1845

........ ...

1845

1848

1847

1845

1844

'18 48

184 8

28001 O0 C

None. 1...

1500

Noue.

1500

300

852

£ s. d.
2100 0 0

London and
Chatham -
lioad, p. 60,

London&Port
Stanley Road,5
page 60 ......

Do ........

tLondon&Sar-
niaRoad,p.601

313 16 9

London and
Brantford
Road, p. 60

None ..............

Hamilton and
1 Dover Road

page 60.....

1003 0 0

None ...............

1000 0 0
' Iouge 6i
Rond, p. 60...3

None .... .........

1500 0 0

300 0 0
Newcastle
District, p. 58)

1005 2 7

INewcastde 58
District, p.,5

50 16 4
New'estde

SDistrict, p. 581

3001 - olottawa Works, p.

Newcastle
District, P. 58

Do .......

Do......
Do ...

£ s. d.
266 7 6

Ineluded in that
Road.

Do ... ..

Do ... ..

1481 5 8

313 16 9

1879 3 0

None exceptfrora Tole ...3

2980 15 0

1003 0 0

Non except
from Tolls

232 2 10

1557 0 0
ÇNone except
from Tolls ...

1455 3 1

284 0 0

Tneluded in Lock..

1005 2 7

328 15 5

1595 14 3

506 5 10

IncludedinOt
wa Works.

1988 5 9

Included in Lock.,

1367 7-5

Ineluded in Slide..

130010 OlaaWorks. IncWded in

£ s.q
2266 7

651 0

1271181 41.

298015 ..... ... ...... ... ......
00 0 ...... .. .. ..... ... ... .••...

1557

............ 

.

1455

1005

328

15951

506

19881 5

1867~ XI

s .

201161 61..

221151 01

20116 6

50 o 0.

Appendir-,ý

The old Bridge fell 2 years ago.
The New One is in progress.

I was found necessary to extend
this Bridge after the Plan was de-
cided on and the Estimate made,
which accounts for the excess in
the Expenditure, it having by the
Engin.eer's statement cost £1,701
14s. lod.

The Engineer states the cost et

r This Bridge was built at the ex.
pense of the District, but was taken
into the hands of Government and
rep-ired at the comletion of the
London and Port Stanley Road.
The Engineer states the cost at

L£250.

£ 1,500 granted Parliament of
r Canada, on Wich no interest

bas been paidC.

The first Estimate was £2,481
8s. od., but additions were subse-
quently made.
SThe excess of Expienditure was
not made on the Bridge, but on the
approache, and for constructing a

large Stone Culvert for a Mill Race.

£1,183 9s.8d. granted in Marche
11830.

The rest of the Expendit
(£1,544 17s. lid,) from App
priationfor TorotoRoads4page

Th Estimate. for Bonneeb
was £300 for a Bridge on be
for Madawaska,£1,000. But as
preferable tobavePiersina Stre
snch as the Bonaechère, wb
much timber is passing, and-à
appeared tihat they could bea
stituted ffor bens, withont bthe
of thetWoxBridgbeeding
joint Estimateo ,halteration,madbe accordingly.

ure
ro-60.

e
nts;,
itis

here
asuit
sub-
cost
was

-. d £.j

..................

1544 5

... ***** ,,*** .........................D o
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III.-TABULAR STATEMENT OFAppendux
(B. B.)

11h riebruary.

Rideau ...... ......... I

lattfield.....................C

Rivière aux Atocas ...... E

Winchester...........

Bytown, ns under-

Suspension .........

5 Wooden............1

-L 3 Stone Arches..

J Baudet ..................... E

e River Delisle......... ......

O Berthier .................. 1

O St. Maurice, (2 Bridges)'

Bj -Batiscan .................. 1

i Ste. Anne, (2 Bridges)...f

Champlain ............... 1

Jacques Cartier ......... (

O Cape Rouge...........

From Apropriation
for Bri es on the
South ore of St.
Lawrence, as under.

f Chateaugnay .........

Nicolet ...................

Godfroi...............

Bécancour...........

[River du Chène.........

6 IEtehemin ...............

( Memphramagog .........

g Rock Island ..............

rj Melbourne ...............

j Chaudière...............

SRimouski ..................
c,-

d St.Patridk............

Dalhousie.

Ottawa ... ....

Do ......

Eastern ...... .

Sepean ... ....

Plantagenot..

Alfred .........

Winchester...

Branci

Do

DO ...

Do ... 1

Ottawa.........Nepean.... ................ Do

Eastern........

Mfontreal.

Do

Three Rivers.

Do ...

Do ...

Do ...

Quebec ........

Do ......

Afontreal......

Thrce Rivers.

Do ...

Do ...

Quebec......

Do ......

St. Francis ...

Do ...

Do ...

Quebec ........

Do .....

Do ...

Lancaster ...

............. ....

.. ................

.................. 0

Soulange ...... 1

Berthier ...... 1

St.Marguerite

Datiscan ...... i

Ste. Anne.....1

Champlain ... 1

Jacq. Cartier.1

Gaudarville...

Bytown and L'Orignal ...

Do do

Do do

Bytown and St. Lawrence

Rideau ..........

South Nation

Atocas............

South Nation...

... Bytown and Hull..........ttawa

Main ... F

Do .

Do .

Do ... 1

Do ... 1

Do ...

.Do .

~Do ..

BIranch ..

.....Chateauguay. Branch ..

Nicolet.........

Vonville.......

Becancour

Lotbinière

Lauzon ........

..................

...... ..........

..................

..................

Ilatley.........

Stanstead

Melbourne

..................

.................

.......... 1........

Lauzon.........

Rimouski......

River du Louj

Kingston and Montrcal...

Do do

Montreal and Quebec......

Do do ......

Do do ......

Do do ......

Do do ......

Do do ...... 1

Dundee,lluntingdon,
and Laprairie......

Along South Shore
of St. Lawrence...

Do do

Do do

Do do ...

Do do ...

Main Eastern Township.

Burroughs' Place te
Province Lino...

Arthabaska.............

Along South Shoreo
of St. Lawrence...

Quebec and Gaspc.........

Quebee and laliraxt
(Temiscouata)......

Baudet ...........

Delisle...........

Bayonne .........

St. Maurice....

Batiscan .........

Ste. Aime .......

Chashiplain...

Jacques Cartier

Cape Rouge.....

Ehateauguay ...

Nicolet ..........

Godfroi.........

Bêcancour ......

Du Chêne ... ..

Etchemin ........

Outlet of
Lakce Mem-
phramnagog.

....................

St. Francis ......

Chaudière ......

Rimouski ........

River du Loup.

Stringers .. .........

Queen & King PosL.

King Post and Bents.
King Post and

Stringers ......

Ç Two of Ilowes.
t threo on Bentsi

Queen Post ...........

Do ..........

Arcli and Truss......

Do ......

IHowes ...............

Arch and Truss......

........... ......... .. .

IMil's Arch and
S Truss (Burr

Fleming's Truss....

Ilowes ...............

Burr'sArchandTruss

Bents, Stringera
and'King t.sL

Queen Truss........

Do ........

Arch and Truss.....

flents,Stringers,
and4Oft. TrussS

SPaddleford's
Arch and Sus.
pension Rod..

Burr'sArchandTruss

Arch and Truss.

Do ......

King Pot............

Not Roofed.

do

do

do

do
do

L do

do

do

do

do

Roofed.

Not Roofed.

. .. ... ...

Not Roofed.

do

Roofed ......

Not]Roofed.

do

do
do

do

do

Roofed.

do

NotRoofed.

do

do

In what On what Road.

In what Dis- Over what Roofed or
NAME OF BRIDGE. Main or Kind of Truss.

trict situated. Township. Seigniory. Name of Rond. River not Roofe.
Branch.

-i

................
..................
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Akppendx

BRIDGES IN CANADA.-Continued.
- - - - -5th Feruary

Expenditure Cost of Work
Tolls Average Net

z: Year of on the Works (actuai or pro- cR
Estimate. Appropriation.

to the bable) wbencompletionn 1847. Repairs. for 1847.

3ist Den., 1848. completed.

£ s..d. £ s.£d. £.s..d.

Bytown and
243 1846 300 0 0 L'Orig..al 300 0 0 300 O 0

Road, p. 62
Includedin

267 1848 750 0 o Ottawa Works, P. Ottawa Works

170 1848 125 0 0 Do ........ Do.

182 1848 300 0 00 30000 3 0

243 1844 15058 17 0 Ottawa Works,p.

521j 1843 100016 7 Do ......... 16612 311 16612 311 524 5 3 38 16 6 485 8 9

-170 1844 ......... ... ... Do ......... J

95 1843 2 il Cascades Included in Cas-
26511 Road, p, 62 cades Road.

104 1844 33312 7 113 8 1 113 8 1

110 1843 56319 8 1281 0 0 1277 8 0 1277 80

2136 1844 165200 17102,0 0 17102 0 C 11466.........114 6 6

This Appropriation was for
1240 144 8534 7 37777 4 0 7884 4 200...........,20 0 0c Bridges between' Montreal and

1240 1844 85347 0 884Quebec.

1315 1844 419100 688711 0 688711 40 0 0........... 400 C

...... .............. ........ ... .. 10000 09 4 6 50146

373 1848 3500 0 0 3900 0 0 3899 I 10
This Bridge was constructed by

the Board o Works of Lower Ca-

420 1841 589 59 17 19 8 17 19 8................. .. .".....nada, and.ven overtotheQuebec
Turnpike Trust Commissioners.

General E X-608 1 7 enditure noat
...... ... ........ .. ... assifed

190 1846 2036G120 1903 65 190365 1231.........1231

811 1848 4565 0 0 4480 0 5 4480 0e
14100 0 0-

1338 1848 1970 0 0 1819 0 Il 1819 011

620 1847 1795 t 0 1882 12 10 1882 .2 10

336 1847 1452 C 0 1644 18 9 164418 U

248 1847 1527 6 0 1770 19 2 1770 19 2

Expenditure from fonds of
212 1841 260.......... o................................ .. ...... Lwer Canada. Amount not ob-

21 81 260 0 0 une ..............Nono ............ . ~.and

170 1847 8838 e Sanad 2 87862 878 6<Road, page 62)

730 1848 4749 0 6Ar1habaska6 -4842 8 4 4842 8

6601831&1843....... ... ... 12141 4 118414 7 1184 14 8911 7 9518 7

645 Almost 142210 aspé Roads, p.6 379 3 0

Constructed under Lcal Co-

1841 - • missioners. No details obtained.

3-91iý_

...................................
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IK.-TABULAR STATEMENT OF(B. B.)

si Febr·uary

'a

In what On what Road.

In what
Over what Roofed or

NAME OF BRIDGE. District Main or Kind of Truss.

situated. Townslip. Seigniory. Branch. Naine of Road. River. not Roofed.

In Bonaventure, Gaspé,

Metis.. ..................... Quebec ..... .................. Ietis ......... afain ... Kempt........................ Ifetis..........Queen Post ............ Not Roofed
CCrown Land

2oth Mile............Do Allotmenta .... .•''.....Do ... Do............ . ................ Stringers.,...............do

St. Pierre............Do ... .................. L. Afatapedia.D Do ... Do .................... St. Pierre .......... Do .............. do
Mataedia..............Crown Land

biatapedia .................. Do Alutme .. ............... Do ... Do.................atapedia ......... Queen Post........... do

Casaupscal........... Do ... Do ...... .................. Do ... Do ........................ Casaupseal ......... Do ......... do

Asametquagan ......... Gaspé ...... .................. Restigoucheo.. Do ... Do .................... Assametquagan ... Do ......... do

River du Loup....... Do ...... Mann ......... .................. Do ... Grand Nouvelle............ River du Loup ... Stringers............... do

Sutherland'sBrook,West.Do ...... Do ......... .................. 0Do ... Do do ............ Sutherland'sBrook Do ............... do

Do do East Do ...... Do ......... .................. Do ... Do do...........Do do ... Do .. ............ do

Harper's Brook ......... Do Do ......... .................. Do ... Do do ............ IIarper's Brook ... Do ............... do

Murray's Brook, West... Do ...... Do ......... .................. Do ... Do do .. .......... Murrays Brook... Do ............... do

Do do East... Do ...... Do ......... .................. Do ... Do do..........Do do ... Do' .............. do

Mann's Brook........ Do ...... Do ......... .................. Do ... Do do ............ Mann's Brook... .. Do .............. do

Second Brook.........Do Do....... . ............... D.. DO ... D D do ............ Second Brook...... Do ......... .... do

Busted's Brook ......... Do ...... Do ......... .................. Do ... Do do ............ Busteed's Brook... Do ............... . do

Scamenac........... Do ... .. .................. Schoolbred ... Do ... L:, do ............ Scamenace.......... Queen Post.......... do

Grand Nouvelle ........ Do ...... .................. Do ... Do ... Do do ............. Grand Nouvelle... King Post .. .......... do

Keanmore .................. Do Maria ......... .................. Do . P Grand Nouvelle nd Kenmore............ Stringers?.............. do1 ort Daniel... ennreSt...s.......d

McNiel's............ Do ...... Cox .................. Do ... Do do .......................... DO do

East Nouvelle......... Do ...... Ilopetown ... .................. Do ... Do do ... East Nouvelle...... ........................... do

Little Port Daniel ...... Do ..... Port Daniel... .................. Do ... Do do .. Litte Port Daniel. Queen Post........... do

L'Ance à Gascon.........Do Do ................... Do ... iPort Daniel to Grandi L'Ance à Gascon.. Stringers............ do
River ............... acn. tiges......... d

Day's Brook......... Do ...... Do. ... .................. Do ... Do do ... Day's Brook ...... Stringers and Struts. do

Pahie's Brook......... Do ...... Do. ... .................. Do ... Do do ... Fahie's Brook...... Do ... do

L'Ance à Canard......... Do ...... Do. ... .................. Do ... Do do ... L'Ance à Canard.. Queen Post .. ........ do

L'Ance à Chalaupe ...... D ...... Newport ...... ................. Do ... Do do ... L'Ance àChalaupe ing r and do

Little Pabos.......... Do ...... .................. Pabos ......... Do ... Do 'do ... Little Pabos ....... Quen Post...........,do

Broche à Menon ......... Do ...... .................. Grand River.. Do ... Grand River to Percé .... Broche à Ifenon... Stringers................do

Little River.......... Do........................ Do ... Do ... Do do ... Little River......... Do ............... do

L'Ance à Beaufils......... Do ...... Percé ......... .................. Do ... Do do ... L'Ance à Beaufils. Do ............... do

Total............ . ............... .................. ............ ..............................................................................................
t _____________________________............______
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BRIDGES IN CANADA.-Gontinued.

Expenditure Cost of Work
Tolls Average Net

Year of on the Works (actual or pro
Estimate. Appropriation. .;c 1collected Annual Revenue REMARKS.

tcompletion to the bable) when
n 1847. Repairs. for 1847.

1st Dec, 1848. completed.

Sd. £ d. £ s d. £ sd. £ sd. £ s.d. £ s.d.
ManyBridges inother partaof

1 the country, of the saine descnption
a those below Rimouski, have been

3604 Included in intentionally omitted as too unim-
1844 46à178GaspéDDs oids- prtant; nd the ru:e has been

115 1844 69 154 Do Do departed from in this case only,
because it was found that the ac-

130 1844 80 111 Do Do - tual cost of the Bridgea could be

very nearly ascertained; that hav-
200 . 1844 262 0 0 Do Do ' ing been In almost every case, ery

Close to th.EsiAdte.
114 1844 22618 7 Do Do

150 1844 162 2 9 Do Do

180 1843 60>3 2 Do Do

100 1843 3315-8 Do - Do

100 -1843 34 10 Do Do

80 1843 34 176 Do Do.

80 1843 22 4 9 Do Do,

77 1843 . 1518 1 o Do

60- 1843, 14 4 6 Do Do

60 ,1843 15 3 Do Do

114 1843 4412 2 Do Do *

132 1843 113 1 5 Do Do .

282 1843 284 5 Do Do 
â

132 1846 , 300 Do Do

150 1843 64 3 2 Do Do

352 1843 ......... ... ... Do Do

160 1843 123 -0 5 Do Do

76 1843 28 32 Do Do

234 1843 175 16 7 Do 'Do

1Ù2 1843 70159' Do Do

124 1843 09317 9 Do Do

102l 1843 11512 Do Do

360.1843 523 ' Do

183 
1

8
4

3 104 17 2 Do Do

113 1843 177 231 Do Do
-183[

492 1843 169 121 Do Do

. .. ....... £ 95040 183 ....... a... . 943 8 . ...

;7 a'7

7,1

aeaa
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IV.-LIST OF

For running Timber, with

Dunme rions
la wliat Dincîeet.îIn whatInistric

NAI OF SLIDE. in whnt ]istric In what place situated. .d .
Township. Seigiiiory.

Crook's Rapids ............................- Newcastle........ Percy.......... ............... River Trent, a little below IticeLake........................ 79 33J

leely's Falls (2) ist......... ........DO Seymour ...... ............... River Trent, a little above junction of Crow River ...... 713 33

Do do 2nd.............Do ...... DO ...................... Do do do do ...... 36fi 33

Miiddle Falls (2) lit..............Do ...... Do ..... , ............... River Trent, a little below Junction of Crow River ...... 60 33

Do du 2ud.................Do ...... Do ...... ............... Do do , do do ...... 455 33

Ranney's Falls (2) làt ..................... Do Do. ...... ............... River Trent, a little below Middle Fulls.................. 1102 33

Do 10 2nd.....................De .. Do.. ............... Do do do do ................. 390 33

Chishulimi Rapids........................... Victoria . ....... Sidney ......... ............... River Trent, a littlo below Wilson's Island ................ 103 50

Booms on River Trent ........ . ................................. .............................. ......................

Ot wa Tl'or , as under. ........... ....... . ............... ....................................... .... . ......

Deux Joachims ....... ...................... liatstin..... . n ..... ............... River Ottawa, about 150 miles above Bytown..........-300 26

Calumet ... ....................... Do ......... Litchricld. ... .. ........... River Ottawa, near Gran Calumet Island ................. 665 26

Mountain........................... ..... DO .. ,...... DO ..... ............... River Ottawa, near Grand Calumet Island.................218 26

Portage du Fort.................Do ......... Do. ..... ............... River Ottawa, below Calumet Island.....................26

Iligh Falls ............... . .... ar... .... . .. ... B ythiGeld ..... ............... River 3t1adawaska.. ..........................................
950 5

Ragel Chûte.................. O Do. ..... ............... River 3ladawaslka.............................................

Chat' apiuds.......................................F .............. River Ottawa, foot of Lac des Chats ........................ 353 26

Chaudière Fallï (4) ist................ .%ontrel1.........IIull .......................... River Ottawa, foot of CÈaudière Lake .................. 96 26

Du du 2nd...........Do ....... Do............ ............... Do do do ..................... 195 26

Do do 3rd...........1o..Do ..... Do.....Do ............... Do do do. .................... 98 26

DO du 4th.............. .Do ......... 1Do ............ ............... Do do do. .................... 90 26

DAm chij7y cnnnected with the abore
Sldes--

Sug I ............................. Co1bora. Ops. ............... River Scugog, between Scngog and Sturgeon Lakes..... 280.

.................................. D10 ..... Verulam ...... ............... At foot of Sturgeon Lake...................................... 1262 ...

Buckhorn ItIpid......................Harvey ........................ At foot of Buckhorn Lake........ ................. ,560 ......

Whitaw's Rapids.................Do O.........îtanabee.... . ............... River Otanabee, a Uttle below Peterborough.......... 483J. ....

Crook's Rapids....... ....................... .Newcastle........)Perey .. ...... ............... River Trent, a little below Rico Lake............ . 280 ....

IHeely's Falls ................................. Do ...... Seymour ...... ............... River Trent, a little above junction of Crow River. 488 ..... •

Middle Falls (3) Ist .................... .. Do.. ...... ............... River Trent, a little below junction of Crow River.....637.

Do do 2nd..............Do ... D. .... ............. Do do do do9......97.

Do do 3rd ........................ Do ...... Do. ........ ....... Do do do do, . ..... 96. J
ranney's Falls...........................DoDo......... ............. River Trent, a little below Middle Fals .................... 414.•

yer's and....................................Do . Do ...... ............. River Trent, a little below Ranney's Fals.... ......... 167 .

Chisholnm's Itpids......... ........... Victoria.......... Sidney ......... ............... River Trent, a littlè bolow Wilson's Island ............... 715 .

Harris' Itapids (2) Ist..............Do . DO......D.............. River Trent, near its mouth.................................... 1135

Do do 2nd....................DoDO ... ............... Do do do ................................ 130.

Fiddlers' lsland...............................Doo....... ............. River Trent, at Harris' Rapids............................

Campbell's.....................Newcastle........ Seymour.............. River Trent, between 3iddle Falls and Runney's Falls...........

Deur Joachims...............................Hontrcal. fastings....... ............... River Ottawa, about 150 miles abovo Bytown ........... 500.

Calumet ......... .............. Do ......... Litclifield ............. River Ottawa, near Grand Calumet Island...........230.

Rogged Chûte................... athBurst. lythfield...... ............... River Madawaska ................................................ 1400.

Chat' Rapids ...................... ,........ %Ionlpal Fi.................iver Madawaska,............................................. 384
Tola(>âi ýOta.w

.4
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SLIDES, &c.,

details of their Dimensions, &c.

ci Expenditure on (est cf ork.Toia Epense Net0.2 Estitoate. Appropriation.,the lorks Co the o ullecteiiif Repai Revenu'

812 Dmc, 14.probable) ywhen 87'e.fr 87

Ss.d £ ..d.s187.
Newcastled

.84 ...... ... .........

1844 ...... ... .. N wat
1845D......... istrictp.58. SeLc . 58...............

1844 do 9746 8 4 94

1845 ...... ... ...

9 811845 ...... ... ..
do '27i 271

71856. .5127 1 e i. 5 For the Works in the Newcate District16 80677 24 485 15 e n Estimates have been obtained applicable
185. the Works aucaried out

1845 de11776 17 9 11776 17 9

S .6260 ..... ... ...
.. 84... ...... ... -. 186 3See52 

1Lockiur 
'o5

1730400 . .......... ...

...... •......• ... ... .. 000.. 0.. 0.780...7.3

.......... ...... ... ... .. .... 260...0....s

.................. •••.425 0 0

1844..•... .. .

1843...... ... ..

1839........

1843
-and .
1844

188.........

SNewcastle 1
District, p. 58.

do

doî

do

do

do

do

do:

do;

do
do

Ottawa
Work, as

13701 0 0O

5628 0 0

6681 'o o

Expenditure
on Lock,p. 58

Ex n%,d ture
un dep.68

do

Expenditureon kp.58

doExpenditure

Newcastle
District. .
Expend ture

on DSk, p. 58.

f164  3

220 15 ~3
395 15 7

Sl des, as above...

1647

j

I

For the Ottawa Works only partial Esti.
mates were obtained, applying chiefly t
what has been don. sinco 1845.

above.3t........ do'd

do 0

. . .I. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

.. . ... £. . .ji . . . ... . . ... .

12 Victoriæ.
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QI. V.-TABULAR STATEMENT
Constructed or Repaired by the Board, or Commissioners of

NAME OF HARBOUR.

The Sum entered opposite, in the column ofA.ppropriations, was voted for Harbours sndLight Iouses generally; wheres the Sumsstated as Appropriations opposite a Ilarbour.
were voted for that particular Ilarbour, inaddition to that portion of the general fuad
which may have been applied to iL.............

Rondeau............ ..............

In what

District

situated.

Western ..

r- - - .

In what

Township.

Ilarwieh.

Seigniory.1

Port Staney......................London.1Yar 
. .. Do

Port BurweiL...........

Port Dover............. ..........

Port Maitland, fat commencement Uf Welland
Canal Feeder).... ...... ......................

Port Coborne, (at Uppx. Terminus of MainTrunk, Welland Canal).........................

Port Dalhousie, (at Lower Terminus of fainTrunk, Welland Canal)...............

Do ..

Talbot.

Niagaira... .

Do

Do

HaJyham...
Woodhouse «.

Moulton...

ilumberstone,

Grantham....

Oavifle...................................Trafalgar 
1

Toronto.................................

Windsor or Whith7......................

York.

Whitby -

On what

Lake. River.

Er...-••

Do.

Erie.

Dro ...

.............ID

Port Hop............".... ... ~.....ewcast e.. .
INW4 la lope............ ............... go

Cobourg................ ........... DO ll .....o . ................I ,

Eingston........... .... .. a.. ......... ...............

SMontreal. "......................... Montreal..-...........

Quebe .. ............ .......

...e..... ~.~.

..ett..e....•..

Otter Creek...'.

................. 71

Grand River..' 180

.......... .... 260

l6 Mile Creek'.....

.............. 250

St. Lawrence.I.

Do ...

te
j i~
~
~t *d

il Tempomrr.

(iii
o

i
v

I Tesnporary...

..........

............

I........

None.

t Temporary.

Tomporary.

1 oolono *.

I .......

500

.i 1 ..........

None.

.......

A. 184».
OF HARBOURS IN CANADA,

Public Works, with details of their Extent, Cost, &c., &c.

..............

bine

Du

Grosse Isle, (Landing Pier).. .......

Total .............

-- ~-~ t. i-ýý 1
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Gost of
Expenditure Work (actu. ToIls ANet

.&nnualEstimate. Appropriation. on the Works ta or proba- collced Revenue REMABS.
Repaira,31st )ec. 1848. he) when in 1847. fur 1847.

completed.

£ s.d. £ s..d. £ d. £o.d £.d. sd£ ad.

(Gel-s Ez The Part. Stanley eud London lioad was paid......... ... ... 121173 1 10 1381 9 . . . . . . . . . .partiand the W indsor and L ke S ugog aim o
fled ... ...... wholiyouitofthia Appropriation.

.General Ap- 15738 1747382587.........2587

.propriation, 5

In a~dditin,£15533 was spent on Port StanleyImake te cutire cost whlen conipleted £37094 le. Sd.17459 16 J do 17410 13 8 3U561 1 e 1104 137 55 4 8 1049 ê il In a Jeturn made to the louse ofAssembIy.'27h
SJuIy, 1847,) the sua expended ini Debentures prier
to the Union iii stated ai £7500, of wbieh £5500
'bore Interest nt 6 per cent

20000 <0 do 136 10 0

......... ... .. do 9674 6 6 10646626154 64185 19661I

197 is j Welland Welland
el 1., p. 58... . ..Canal, p. 58,.57 19 These Tols were collected t Dunvillo farbour.

27596 16 5 do do

4372016 9 do do .4443.........4443

ÇOn the Debt of £2500 contracted in 1831, Intorest
huin been paid to the end of 1847. This larbaur it
net under the management of Goyernmnent. In the............ ... Nne..............None.................... .556134>406 M38 140tg98 Return quotcd opposite Prt Stanley, the um or,-

tpended in I)ebent ores prier te the Union is stated st
I£3590 5s. 5d., of iwhich £2500 bore Juteront aI 6
pur wcent.

Spent on Survey, Wharf, sud ruais a large
........ ... ... 438 5 422 19 1er. eliotu above quoted opposite Port

General AP-
............. 227 89 I......8 217 121 5 86 Saly 5 xedtr î eetrspirt 5

27287 824 N 31487 865l 472 35 17312298e..........

The original surn owing Qorernient was £2000
.advanced . .1832. but whih w.9re9uced t1£l34

.s. in the end o. 1848. This Ilrbour...not.nderthe attUmen ofGavernmeut. In the Retors26185 4 9 Noue................ Nono..... .................. 600 0 ..........6000 0  1  e o n ley BarbourbothedIlit Debentures prier to the Union, is stat.od as
£2970 0s.03d.0 of which £2000 bore Interet at 45prgent.

Worh(ctsnosf £10499 19s. 1Id. was adNmed sinte
thlie Union, sud in a porpeutial Loan on whieh Inte-resobai 6 percent. r payable. Trobalaecedef£500

....... .. .. 10999 19 il 10499 19 Il ...... ... ... "19 65 257, 8 à 461 18 d net spent. was voteil for Dredging the Ilarbour. la
cie Return quotel above, opposite Port Stanley1larbour. the Expnditure in Debentures prior t
s e Union isstateddi.£5002 M 7d.

"o.e.........................................patly, ad th inoradLa ugog almet

.Noee..........f.............. ...... ....... h............u..f£1100 tstili due.O roisbalanceno interest Io

paal.For cest of llarbour, sce ntroducbory
3033 10 0 3413 0 O 3445 1 à

.£.5. .. 1 7474..... 25... 7......... .. 25117101

(-In dditon,-6533was penton Prt Sanle

Habu ne oa omisoes hc ol

......

1 ................. ýl
...........

......... .4

A.'184,.
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(-.)î VrLV-LIST OF LIGHT

ith February rtnder the mallgeznent of the Cominissioncrs of

Geographiical Pos.ition.

en
Longitude, K nn'

NAME 0F LIGHIT. Where Situated. LLntuudede indof Building.

Wesct kom
North. 0

Greenwich. .
.9

The Sunms xpendcd on Lights have been talen frnm the
foilowiig sources:

lst. The General Appropriation for larbours and Ligb
louses, (Sec p. 76)............ 1 ...................... .................................... ........ ................. ................. .. ,......................... ...

2nd. A Special Appropriation for Ereetion and lepair
of Light flouses, o ........... ............. ,,,.,.,1.........,................................ ,............. ...... ...... ...................

3rd. An Authoritv. in w1hich no Sum is namd, for the
maintenance of.Light Ilouses, being for expense of
Supplies, Slatris.4, &c., &e.......,........................... ... .... ,.............................. ............ .... .. ................ ,............. .. ,.........

4 1.-Goderich llarbour............................................ Lake Iluron......................... 43Ir£5' 0''... 842' 0"... Square Tower,ofStone 20

4 2.-River Tiames, (two)...................................... Lake St. Clair..............4.2 18' ".,,82° 3' 0 cuoTOWood 15

3.-Bois Blanc... ............................. Ri.er.D.trit................ 42> 5' 0",,,83 13'30" do 40

i 4.- Péée I and.......................................................Lnke Erie, Point élée Ibland...... 41 50' 0". 82 4 .' 30"... do 40

. 5.--Rondeau IJarbour.................... ........................ ,Lake Erie............................... 42 16' 0".,, 8200'30"......... .............. 20

' 6.-Port Stanley........ ..................................... ... D . .. ....... ... ....... 42 41' 30".., 8 ' ]7' 15"... .............................. 20

J 7.-Port Burwel)............................ ............ DO....................... 42' 38' 0... 30' 47' O"... Oetagon, ofWool...... 46

4 8.-Port Rowvan, Light Ship, ( ...).... .............. Lake Erie, Long' Point Cut...,..... 42,35' 0"... 80 25' 30". . Vessel aat .. ,.......

.9--ong Point................................Lake Eric, Long ..n........ 42 34' 0"... 80 9' 0",,, Octagon, of Wood......60

Io.-Port Dover.................................Aien..............,.... 42 45'30"... 80 16' 0"... SquareTowerof Wood 24

Sl1.-Mohavk Island ....................................... ... Lako Erie, Port Maitland............42b 47' 30"'.. 79 29' &"... Round Stone Toiwer ....

12.-Port Ilaitland............... ................. Lakee Erie, moutli of Grand River. 42' 52' 0",.. 79 39' 45"... Square.. ............

13.-Port Colborne..............................Lake Erie, head of Welland Canal.. 42 53' 30"...9>9' 73"... no..,.............

-t 14.-Port Daiiousie........................................,..,.La7e On rio, foot of Wella '' . ..... .............. 20Canal ,...... .............. 'l'0.. V2'0...........)

î 5.-Burlington Bay, (two) . ....................................... 7La9e'ntario. l Square, of Wood ...... ,14
Octagon_ .....,........... 54

.6.---Oai ... ............................................... iake Ontario, Oakville Irarbour,..i43027' 30"... î9' 46' 0".. Octagon, oIf Wood...... 36

7.--Toonto.,............................................,.,. ,... na W har, 39' 40".,. 79 27' 30"... Square, ofWood........ 16

18.-ibraltar oit...........................................Lake Ontario, Toronto Ifarbour.., 43037' 10"... 7928' 10"... ifexagon, of Stone...... 62

19.-Windsor Pier...................................................."Lake Ontario, Windsor .larbor.43 '5' >5" .. 790 1'30"..~ S quar. ............ 6

20.-Guil Island....... ............................................... Lako Ontario...................... 43I 54' 1 ... 78' 16' 4"... Round, of Ston0.........48

2.-Cobourg Elarbour..........................................Do....................... 43'57' 15"... 78 13' 4"... Square, of Wood........16

22.~-resqu'Ilarbour....................... ........ Do ......................... 44° 0' 30"... 770 45' 10".,, Octagon, of Sone ...... 63
LaeOntario, Prince Edwvard40àI) 1..701'3Y.. ono t»*.....64 23.-int Peter................,.,............................. nkeantaoPrcd......... .... w.... ' 30'... 77 13' 30"... R.ound, of Stone. 60nslan........ ... ~atanI4'5'30. 6 7 4". o

24.-Fal »cke ............ ...................... L.....n..,.,.,., ao, s . 3 '".E7do 62
25.-ino Mile Point, (Southl WVest point, Gage Island). Lake Ontario, a few Miles 44 8'45"... 76' 38'45"... do 40aboe lçigston ................1

26.-Laca ................................... . ............... Lake St. Francis................,45° 6' 0"... 7 53' <"... s quare, of Wood........ 20

27.-Cherry Iblandc.l.......... ....... ......................... DO........................45° ' "', .. 74 49' 0"... do 30

* 28.-Grosse Point.................................... ........... Lae .rncis, head of . ,,,14'0/.,74 ,0'Y... do

4 29.-Coteau Landing.............,..........,.. R. St..Lawrence ...... ........... 45° 16'25"... 74 11'45"... Put up on end ors
SHoue.............

Total.......................,,...,........ .......... .................. .......................
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HOUSES IN CANADA,

Publie Works, with details of Situation, Cost, &c. &c.

.9 .,- Expenditure REARKS.

Estimate..- ~Apropation, to 31st Dec. 1848.

1. a g
1.o

.... ................... Fo

(01 r . The Amount of this Zxuenditure, ap-
Sicable to difforent Light Bouses, bas nt

n easertained. The A:nount of LIRb
House or Tonnage Duty, collected in up
per Canada in 1847, froin 27 lifferent

7900 0 0 5243 14 9 a 782s.4a.This s 4t2~ ave bee Nsa1et Iltenue sa p5id over
to the Recely tGeneral, but it iS not ear
ried into the Abstract, as tha annual Charge
for maintaining th LighSta very much
exceeds it.

This Expenditure is not added below

17156 12 3 nor is it carred into th% Abs14
... ,, ... ...... .. .....-- . ... . .""""""""" cmmecedinAri,1843.

1 ........ Colourless . Fie.... ......... 125 25184 400 O Q

1 SmIal..... do do ........ 15 61845

t Large.... do do ...... , 34 12 1837

ido ..... 56 18 1637

do do ......... 45 91831

........... do do ........ 20 4 1845

.do do' ......... 20 4 1844

1 .......... . do di 96 î<31840

The one alréeet above do d .............. 8 1844 arbours and.thio othm r..us 
n

t........'.do do . 5 25 18432..... .,, .. Light louses, 2273 12 a
.. P•p.16.........

............ do do ..... 18 81846

... e.olving................1848 651 0 0
............................. The Estinstaes for the Light louses

t o e........ ..... 1 ............................. 300 0C Port llaitlaid, Port outurne, r. Di
...... ""- oiey and athei one t Bsthngt

o..............one•..........•.."....."...300 C . ..................... Ba, are also intloded in the ElIgtm
do....20.............torarbours at the tbree firat, (page 74

x0and for the Canal ut the ltas (page 58)

1 Small..... Red ........ do 18 4184 200 0 0
Large .... Coourless. do ......... 60 15 1838

do............ do 42 12 1838

.... do do ........ 22 61838

d do 66 181820

............ do do ....... 12 51%4 .flarbours and

. do do . 45 1018........ L ouse, 48 14 3
. 76.....

i........... d do 20 ......... 81844

t......... do - o 67 l %%4( ......... 450 0 O

...... do Reaolving.. lu 40" 62 25 1833

........... do Fixed............. 68 221828

........... do d o(l a15 1 "3 ,.do do .... 4 11832This Estimate was for the protection

do do .,......20 81844 150 ............. '.. theLightHouse.

do do ......... 4 10 1847

do do ........ 20 1845

do dn - 2M 6184 o

.......... .......... .... ......... .... ....... ......... £ 7566 1 3

-

t

ata-
on
tes

n of
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VH.-LIST OF
Belonging to or leased by the Government of Canada, with the date

NAME OF BUILDING.

Toronto Custom ilouse,...................

Kingston Parliament Ilouse and Public Offices.

Dundee Custom House,...................................

Governnent House, Monklands,.................

Miontreal Government Ilouse ...............

-& L.

.e e Leases.

wliat District r - ©uPrice

situated. . duof Btiîdin Annual Rent
.tuied Commence- Endu. E urhsf pad.-

z = , ment. rance. piry.
O.0

Home. .......

Midland.

Montreal.

Montreal......

Monitreal..

..........I

..........I

I I k-

......

O' Montreal Parliament louse,.........................Montreal.......... Ist May, 1844 1.3 and 5 Ist A Iy,

L. £ s. d.

£259 for
tirst 3y ea r
£1500 fo r5 last.

O Montreal Court Iouse... ................. \ontreal..

....tr......o............... .......... . Nontrcal.... ....... . ............. ... ................ . ...... ............. .. .DeCde (New ... •.......................... Motreal......................................................

t; DO do (New Wing)g."...................... .Montreal...

6 Office, Cron Lands Departnent, Monltreal . trel......1847.........................co.......

Threc Rivers Court louse and Gao],.................. Thrce ivers........................... .........................

St. Ilyacinthe do do .................. Montreal.. .......................... ......... . ..............
Sherbrooke Court Ilouse,........................St. Francis............ ................
Sherbrooke Gno....................................................St..Fan
S hQ e b r ea a r ii n c n l ou.. ... .... ... .... . .. .. . ... . . . . . . . F rab c s.. . . . . . . . .... . . . . . . . .. .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Quebec Parlitunent Bouse.....................Quebec................................................

,............... .......-•............Quebec ....

Quebec Gaol ................................... Quebe........ .................... ......... ...... ...........

Old Castle of St. Louis.......................Quebcc....... . .................

Emigrant Shleds, Montreal, (details on page 82),......Iontreal..... ............................................
Do Grosse Isle, (details on page 82),.. Quebece.....

M o t aOfi e .e a .m n... ubs.......\ .............. . ........... ...
mentnl, ffice Dpartnieît of PublicWorks....."Montre .•........Ist May, 1844 3 and 2 Ilt May d1 .... 20 0
Therc is ne Appropriation for Public Buildings, but a gencral grant, out of which has been paid for works not enumerated, and in addition teThere is ne Appropriation for (aaolh and Court lIeuses, but a general grant, out of which has been paid for general purposes, in addition to what

Total ...................................

PUBLIC BUILDINGS,

of their acquisition, and the Expenditure thereon since the Union

Expenditure Cost of
Estimated Estimated oE ndituWre Work(actual

cost.of cost of Appropriation.te 31st Dec or probable) REMARKS.
Erection. Repairs, &c. 1848.'when comn-

pleted.

New,
39421

9162

7492

I 890

........ 23041161 5

7500

896

.................

..................

.................. 

.1................. .

what is entered above,.......................

is entered above,.......................

2560

None.

300

6865j

PublicBu
ings

4288

Gaols&C
Houses

Do

26151

Nonel

Gaols&C
flouses

Do

Do

Do

None

Gaols&C
fouies

Do

None

2537

None

300

9204

35981

43201

607

1206

None,

545

10241

629

None

I 3681

868

None

16599

10629

5066

854

.............................. ...................... 988 211l
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In lieu of rent for this Building, originally intended for an Hospital,
an annual grant of £300 was made for the support ofIndigent Sick
at Kingston, which bas been continued since, and increased to £500..
No account of the Expenditure bas been obtained, but the repaira esti-
mated for were made.

Excess of Expenditure paid from general grant for Publie Buildings.
£104 Os. 4d. paid in 1841, £108 4s. 9d. in 1843, and £178 l5s.Od.

in 1846, through Inspecter Gencral. The Expenditure entered is for
the erection of the New Wing.

I The Estimate was for the alterations necessary to couvert St. Ann's
Market into a Parliament House.

£20 paid in 1844, through Inspector General.

The Estimate put down was made subsequent te the appropria-
tion, and is for a more extensive building than was at first contemplated.

Only £2,000 of this paid at âOth June, 1848. There was also
£133 6s. 8d. paid in 1844, £200 in 1845, £200 in 1846, and
£66 13. 4d. in 1847, through Inspecter General, supposed to be for
rent before present building was purchased.

£720 paid in 1841, through Inspector General.

£25 paid in 1842, and £139 7. Id. in 1843, through Inspecter
Gencral. The Repairs as estimated for are net completed.

£346 l1s. 4d. paid in 1841, and £152 le. Id. in 1843, through the
Beceiver General.
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DETAILS OF BUILDINGS FOR EMIGRANTS.

51 February

AT MONTREAL.

Point St. Charles.

1 Flag Staff Station.

1 Surgery.

1 Straw Bouse.

1 Bathing House.

2 Cook Houses.

i Wash House.

21

4

I

Hospitals, the total length of which is 23(4 feet, by a breadth of
303 feet.

Wood Bouses.

Grave-diggere and Coffin flouse.

Coach House.

I Stable.

6 Privies.

i Gate House.

At Site of Old Emigrant Siieds, Basia No. 2, Lachine Caual.

Cook Rouse.

Straw Bouse.

Surgery.

Hospitals, the total length of whiclh is 1015 fcet, b> a breadth of
from 20 to 20J feet.

Coin House.

Outhouses for various purposes.

AT GROSSE ISLE,

- ~11

South Western extremity of land.

Doctor's Rouse.

lospitala, the total length of which is 1602 fect.

Cook Bouse.

Bake Bouse.

South Eastern extremity of sand.

1 Wash House.

1 Guard louse.

1 Store.

1 Rouse for Superintendent of Police.

4 Kitebens.

1 Servants' louse.

3 bespitals for the convalescent, each 204 feet -long, in all 612
feet.

9 Sheds for healthy Ermigrants, each 204 feet long, in ail 1836
feet.

1 Police Station.

1 Doctor's Ilouse.
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~Appmhx:' '
ABSTRACT OF THE PRECEDING LIST, (

The Expenditure being the sums spent under the Department of Public Works since the Union to
31st December, 1848.

No. HEAD. Expenditure to 31st Net Revenue for 1847.
Dec.,-1848.

£ a. d. £ s. d.

I. CANALS AND LOCKS,.............................................. ..................... 2021410 3 4 29926 5 11

II. ROADS,.......................................................................................... 412094 1 10 9579 0 5

IIL BRIDGES,...................................................................................... 95040 18 3 943 8 3

IV. SLIDES AND DAMS,....................................................................... 82306 7 8 2585 12 5

V. HARBOURS..................................................................................... 85757 12 11 3542 17 101

VI. LIGHT HOUSES,............................................................................ 7566 s 3 ..................

VII. I3UILDINGS,...................................................................... 58988 2 Il............. 58.88 ......

Total..........................................£ 2763163 8 2 46577 4 10

JAMES STEWART,

G, F. BAILLARGM
MoNrREAL, 3rd February, 1849.

NOTE.-The understated sums of Expenditure on certain Public Works are taken from a Return made
to the Legislative Assembly, dated the 27th July, 1847.

NAME OF W0RK, &c. *réMARE

£ sd.
Cap Rouge Bridge, from October, 1839, to Apil, 1841 ............................... 841 9

This Expe diture tbveenmaebeorforRivière à Deile Bridge,,from July, 1840, toJugUst 1841 . .....................

Memphramagog Bridge, from November, 1840, to August, 1841...................260

Tacster Bridge, June, 1846...................................170 . .. Ne.. . cf .hee..
River Ligbta wltbtn the' Port of Montreal. from Jane'te December, 1842....... 889 15 71 mnt,

J. .d

841 9
This xpenitur to ave een ade efor

41 7 ta etrd.nth la taeetsopoie.hs
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* Appenclîx

Heads.1 WORKS.

1. CANALS AND IOCKS.

WELLAND CANAL.:-
Stock originally hld by private parties. and assumed boy Government

under Aet of 1839,.........-.............................. .......... £17800 0 0Oh Stock held by the Province of Upper Canada....... .......... 107500 0 0
Loans made by Province of Upper Canziada, and converted into Stock

S1837........... ......................................... 102000 0 0New Stock, Province of Upper Canada, of which was advanced andspent up to the end of 337..................................6. 144 0 Stock hel by Province of Lower Cnnada.-.. .............. ,.......... 25 0 o oSum advanzcea by the Imperial Government, awd spient before the Union..........

WILLIAIsnutIn CANALS.... ...................................................

ConxwA.L CANAL. under Commissioners before Union, and under the Department of
Publicl W.I................................. .....................

Under Commissioners in seulement of Claimas for Land, &c...................

BEAIInÀtNoS CANAL .........................................................

LACli.NE CANAL, under Commissioners bfure Union, and zinder the Department of PubliWorks since ................................
Surn advanced by Imperial Governmient, and! spent befho the Union.. .....

GENEuR. EXI.ENzTUEu on St. Lawrence Canals,(Williauinsburgh, Coriirn }arooand Lachine,) not apportioned......................................

C inAUnY CAr., iunder Commissioners on the Works of the Canal, not including payrnentsfor Interest on Money borro>wed........................................
Under Department of Publie Works. on the Works of the Canal, not includng a .ments for. Iuterest o) Money borro>wed......... .......................
Under do for Claims against old Conmmi.siner.........................
Through Inspectur General, for claims of Contracturs nguinstr old Cumi ssioners.

ST. OurU' Locic AxY DA........................ ......................

Sr. '' e Loc u A ... DA..•........................... ................................

NEWCASTLE DISTRICT, ANI) RIVER TNT 3N P.oVEMENTS .........................
Under the Ilead of "Cnnalus and] Loeks." in List.................£ 414 15 JiUndertieffeadsof"Roady," 'BIridges," and "Sides, and Dams," in List 41599 9 3An Exponditure for River Trent, not entered in List................. 338 14 il

GRAND 111VER NAOArgTnoN, (a Loan)....... ............. ,................

EsiurDINs CANAL, (all thei Expenditure was before the Union, the Government portionbehug a Loan).......... ................... ................. I

BUniuNaToN BAY CANAL.... .......................................................

LAxi' Sr. PETR..........................................

CoTnAU A N CEDAns lAris, l'mprovement thiereof ............... .................
TAYNAVIGATSON COu fANYf.................... ........ .........................

Sui of lcand 1I..............................£I......
IROADS.

loads inclnded in list excepting, Montreal, Longueuil, Quebee, ICennebre, anI Kompîentered below; and those in the Newcastle District. the Expenliture an whichRince te Union, amounts to£ .£7613 12. Gd., ai is included under thant division of1 ....No. .......................... ................................. ,
J....roW. D sT. .CT......................... ......................... .... ..... .......
IKENNF.lntC RoAlD, other than, ithrouh the Depariment of Public IVorls..............

Through the Dlepartmenut of Public WTorkS...... ............. .............

KEirr Ito , the Expenditure before the Union, being from 1829 tu 1832, and that sinccthe Union, being through the Department of, Public Works.................,............

N T ui ''r'T'''','i''D''''i'i''''''''''''''''''''....................... .........I;uI in Iemrnures, being Interest on borrowedi snoney paid by Governnent u to theend of 1843, siice whîiclh period it has been paid froua the Itevenue of the ,o 4 d...

LONOuJeCL AN»> DCn.uuLr TRnwP e Tsnræs Tin JDebentures........... ...........~ot hlJuenîes, £1000 beingi ai direct Loan froi Governniient t tpay oi eneumu-brances, nnd £3534 2. 3d., for paymnt,' of Interest..... .................

NoTuuDe ''Tvs''i'n"D'b''''''''''' ........................ •.
mot in centures, being Intrest pal. by Govern ment up to the end of 1848, theAnnud 8,m ut present payable, amounting tu £2032 18s. 4d...............l

B
UJni
as

Expenditure from Funda of Provincial
Government.

1Joro the Since the Total Govern-
ni, su far as Union, up to ment Expendi-
gcertained. siat 3Dc., lure up to -

1849. 31st Dm. 1848.

£ d.

418444 o o

362134

4 99oO1~ofu

806t0

4965

44398

500

17000

31089

10101'

1407

1070251

236746

6755

1200

7266

47000

... ......1 5000

* 33850

£ ~

828043171 811246487

245586 l

75606 17
4328 3

309263 18

351109 7

2588 18

39593 17

2563 41
457 12

13414 9

20856 11

17448 0

83357 19

0 ................ ...

0 .......... ... ...

5 48388 0o

. -576 9 E

......... ... ...

2 ....... ,.... ... .. ,

l¾ 2116177 8 10

401169

...---...

500

3182

1291 ilj 0]

4959

4000

4534

32

12040

245586il

442063 12

309263 18

450710 8

2588 18

I'c
136639 12

20856 il

22413 0 I

127755 19

500 0

17000

79477

73576

10101

3186428

637916

6755

7395

51959

23534 1

43922
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STATEMENT shcwing: 1st. The Surms appr'oxnately spent by the Provincial Government on the
Union; 2nd. The Actual Suas spent by Governnent since the Union to the 31st Decermber'
Ainount required to complete the Works; 5th. The Approxinhate Total Cost of such Works

555551 0

........ ...

......... ..

..,.........

100

48639

7 71

121865

5240

ndi
roiTo

notobtal

676

£

1302042

245586

442063

309263

460710

2588

136639]

20856

22413

127755

49139

246711

79477

73576

101011

1407

3308294

6755

4892 1

739- 1

57200 4

23534 12

4659817

114306

1391-1

8899

19736

B 11590

............

4179

6971

0400000

3006.

2612

F 14213

62648.1

£

1416349

259500

450962

329000

472301

2588

140818

27827

22413

527765

79202

24671

82089

87790

10101

-f--I I-< - l-f.-.-E4-07
3934779

i628

3691 0

601

1975

4363

excee

lofluiah
767

Entere
derSid
DaMs.

CNot pa
to Govtuent.

3455

A. A amallp art of this Expenditure may have been from ToUs, as
the Loans authorised under the dlifferent Acts only amounted to
£97000.

8. A farther sum of £14619 1os. d. is due to the Montreal Semai-
nary for Land, but is not payablo for 16 years.

C. In addition to the sums entered as Expenditure on this Wctk,
the following payments were made t John Jones for Interest on
£35000, at 6 per cent., lent by him to-,the Commisoners, and for
which Loan, Debentures were issued. This sum was not included in
the Expenditure because it is not atrictly a part of the cost of the

Work:-

1842. May 1. Intereat fo 6 months to tbis date
paid by Warrant front Governor General, £1050

Sept. 6. Balance of Interest due Ist Nov.,
1841, paidbydo do..............-400

Nov. 1. Interest for 6 nionths to this date,
pauidby do do............................1050

1843. May 1. Do do paid by Check froza Board
of Works...................................... 1050

Total Tnterest paid to ist May, 1843, £3550

D. This was the sum, estimated in 1846 for completing the Trent

.1avigation,"

E. At the Union £4008 29. Bd. of Interest was due on this-la,
and .£12053 l. 2d. at 3lst Docember, 1848.

For enlarging this Canal by thIe "Old Line," a sura of -£81892
would be necessary, and by the direct route through the Burlington
Heights a sura of £59083.

F. This Estimated! sum is for obtaining a Channel 150 feet ide.
For one300 feet wide, the probable anouat required is £55228 16s.bd.

The= us required to complete the various oada have aot been
f'ully' obtaaned, nd oteeffe nOthing is inserted. Por 'aI detaiD
of the amounts required reference may be made ta o List. - The

revenue arising fron the Montreal, Longueuil, and Quebec Turnpike
Roads, not being payable to Goveranment, la left out.

z. >~..,*.* '-v.- * . - * -"s.. *~*~t'tJJ~

J. * ~ .. z..'.~, s5~5.5555A,5??' ~ -

A&ppendix
Publie Works of Canada, included in the preceding List, and certain others not there included, before the (B. B4
1848; 3rd. The Sumis approximately spent from other than Government Funds; 4th. The Probable r-^--
when flnished; And 6th. The Net Revenue derived therefrom for the year 1847. thbr"

E ponditure Total Cont of Probable Probable Cost Net Revente
thanGnvrn-Works, se for Amount re- fWks aioerta a gs ascerta ned, qoure ro hofW orks Goernaient or NOTES AND PREMARKS.

32WR1 Finids, op t 18 lt Dm . ploe etho hn oenetfr
so far as ut De p.te completed. 1847.

J -r

r-
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Appenaix

5th FVebrua1rY.

STA TEMENT shewing the different Sums approximately spent by the

Expenditure from Funds of Provincial
Goveronent.

Hea<s, WORKS. Since the Totfal Govern-
Union,up to rent Expendi-
31st. Dec., ite ,op toascertined. 1848, 31stDec., 1848.

£ s.d. £ Is.d. £ s.d.

Ill. BRIDGES, inoiel1ded in List, excepting 1hose in the NewcastioDistict, on which £4190 14. 5d.
bas been spent Ance the Union, which Sum is embraced under the division, IlNew-
castle District,"Jve,, No. L..........,....,...........,...................................... 12500 0 0 90850 10 203350 310

IV. SLIDES, AND DAMS, included in List, excepting those in the Newcastle District, on whicb
£29795 2s 10d, has been spent silnce the Union, which Sum is embraced inder the
division,Il Newcastle .Distict," lnd>, No. L..,................................ .................. 52511 4 10 52512 4 10

. HARBOURS, included in List, the Expenditure since the Union having been through the
Department of Publia Work.,.......,........ .................................... . 2576314, 8 85757.12 Il 111521 7 7

Montreal iarbour, the Sums both beforo and since the Jnion, hari»g been raised by
loeentures, and spent under Commissioners, ................ 69425 0 29850 O O

lia Balance luo to Government on Sum of £20684 13s. 4d, advancei 130275 0 0
by Warrant.,.......................,,........... ............. .......... ,....... 11000 O .0

vl. LIGHT IOUSES, included in List, but not embracing annual disbursements for Supplies,
Salaries, &cc.......... . ........ ,.., ,............... . .................................. 2500 0 0 7566 1 3 10066 1 S

VU, BUILDINGS, the Espenditure since the Union being through theDepartment of Publie Works. 42512 10 7 58988 2 12 .
Farher Expenditr t inco the Union as per Statement furisbed by Inspector Gencral's 105294 13 1

Department, through which )4 vwas made............ .................................... ,........ ... 3793 19 7

Total.......... ................................ 1590770 [1 34 2887041 il 5 4477812 2 8

No-r.--The Sums in the colmn for 'overnment Exponditure before the union, to whIch als prierd, shew ody the amount for which Debentures werel ssued, and
The other Sumos I tihe sane coumn embrace Cho Ependiture, whether in Dbentures, or from other sources, so far as it asu been obtained.

MoNTamL, 17th February, 1849.

A. 1849.

Appendir<JJ.B.)

Provincial Goveirm1nent on the Publie Works of Canada, &,.--o»»ued

re ta en from eo m. xy of b Jul , 18 . ,he E pnd tiure madeé otherwis on theso Works, has not been ascertine].

JAMES STEWART.

Appendix (B. B.)12 Victorioe.
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Appendix Appendix
. INDEX TO APPENDIX. (B.B.)

5 Tebruary. thli February.

A.-First Report of lion. the Chief Commissioner to the Provincial Sccretary, on visit to Public Works, with
a view to the temporary suspension of such of ther as might be found practicable.

B.-Report of Hon. the Chief Commissioner to the Provincial Secretary, upon the reductions which can be
made in the several Establishments under the Department.

C.-Second and final Report of Hon. the Chief Commissioner, on visit to Public Works.

D.-Report of Samuel Keefer on the St. Lawrence Canals and what is necessary to be done to insure pas-
sage of vessels drawing 9 feet water on opening of navigation ; with Statement, shewing the sum
required to complete the Welland and St. Lawrence Canals.

E.-Report of D. S. Walton, on the repairs necessary to be made to Chambly Canal.

F.-Report of Thomas C. Keefer, on the cost, probable duration and revenue of the Ottawa Slides.

G.-Report (final) of Thomas C. Keefer, on all the Works under his charge.

1.-Report of the Hon. Malcolm Cameron, on his visit to the Ottawa Works.

I.-Report of G. W. Ranney, on the Trent Slides, &c.

J.-Report of the Hon. Commissioners, on their visit to theLake St. Peter Works.

K.-Report of James Rigney, on the Eastern Townships Roads.

L.-Report of F. P. Rubidge, on Survey of the River L'Assomption.

M.-Report of F. P. Rubidge, on progress with, and state of Bridges, &c., which he hfas inspected.

N.-Statement compiled by J. Stewart, giving details of the History, Nature, Cost and Revenue of the
Public Works of Canada.

ERRATA.

Page 5, lst column, line 37, instead of £1,200, read £1,250.
Do. do. line 38, instead of No. 4, read No. 1.
Do. 2nd column, line 51, instead of No. 6, read No. 1.

Page 6, 2nd column, line 1, instead of £511 10s. 6d., read £5,111 10s. Gd.
Do. do. line 48, instead of £5,191 7s. Od., read £5,991 7s. 9d.

Page 13, under the month of October, opposite the line Port Dalhousie,-Drawback due Contractors on completion
of agreement, insert £1,800.

Do. in the total of the first column, instead of £101,606, read £101,606 10s. Od.
Do. in the total of the 5th column, instead of £17,063 199. 6d., read £17,053 19s. 6d.
Do. in the total of the 7th column, instend of £4,916 9s Od, read £4,915 10s. Od.

Page 32, fourth line from bottom of 2nd column, for praying, read paying.
Do. 32nd line fron top of 2nd column, instead of, for the business, read, for if the business.

Page 33, in 2 Ist line from top of 1st column, for two years, read ten years.

MONTREAL :-Printed by LovELL & GIBsoN, St. Nicholas Street.
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R E TTER N
To AN ADDRESS OF THrE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY To His EXCELLENCY THE GoVERNOli

GENERAL, dated the 14th July, 1847, and praying that His Excellency would be pleased
to cause to bc laid before the House, the Amount of Salary, Fecs, per Centage, Travel-

ling Expenses, and other Income received by William Morrison, Esquire, in his capacity

of Crown Land Agent.

By Command,

SECRETARY 'S OFFICE,

Montreal, 19th January, 1849.

J. LESLIE,
Secretary.

SIR, CRoWN LANDS OFFICE, Montreal, 29th December, 1848.

In reply to your Letter of 27th instant, I have the honour to transmit lierewith, copy
of a Statemenit firnished Mr. Daly on the 27th July, 1847, in compliance with the Address of the
Honourable the Legislative Assembly of 14th July, 1847.

I beg to add that Mr. Morrison's enioluments, for the year 1847, amount to £17 17s. 4d.
commission.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your nost obedient Servant,

T. BOUTHILLIER.
The Hlonourable JAMES LESLIE,

Provincial Secretary.

STATEMENT of COMMISSION and TRAVELLING EXPENSES, &c. alowed WILLIAM
MORRISON, Esquire, from lst January, 1837, to 31st December, 1846; furnished in
conp)liancu with a Requisition of the Ilonourable the Legislative Assembly, dated 14th
July, 1847.

Year 1837. .........
do 1839. .........
do 1840. .........
do 1841. .........
do 1842. .........
do 1843. .........
do do .........

1844. .........
do .........
do .........
do .........
da .........
do.

1845. .......
do
do.

1846. .........

Commission on Collections........................................................................ ....
D o do ..............................................................................
D o do .............................................................................
D o do ............................................ ,.................................
D o do ........................................... ..................................
D o do ..............................................................................

Travelling expenses, looking after Trespassers on Public Lands, and cost of suit against
Lavallee, for damages .................................................................

Voyage to Kildare to look after Logs cut without permission...................................
Postage of Letters. ............................................................................. .........
Looking after Trespassers in Kildare.................... ........................................
Voyage to Kildare to enquire into complaint, Dixon vs. Chaput...............................

Do to Rawdon to count Logs cut by Dnrwin. ...............................................
Commission on Collections.........................................................................
Voyage to Rawdon to settle dispute between Leodel and Rood.................................

Do to Kilkenny, Kildare, and Rawdon in searcli of Trespassers..........................
Commission on Collections.............................................................................

Do do ..............................................................................

(Truc Copy.)

T. BOUTHILLIER.
CROwN LANDBs DEPAIMENT,

Montreal, 27th July, 1847.

Append(ix
(D.D.)

eth Febriuary.

Appendix
(D.D.)

Sth Frrairy.
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R E T U R N
Appendix

(E.E.)

'Feiry To AN ADDRESS OF THE LGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY TO HIs EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR

GENERAL, bearing date the 14th July, 1847, and praying that His Excellency would be
pleased to cause to be laid before the House copies of all Correspondence and Communi-
cations which may have taken place between the Government and Jacques Crémazie,
Esquire, Advocate, formerly Superintendent of the Registry Offices of, the Districts of
Quebec and Gaspé, on the subject of the holding of the Office of Registrar of the
former Municipal District of Dorchester, by Edward Bowen, Esquire, now Judge of the
District of Gaspé.

By Command,
J. LESLIE,

SECRETARY'S OFFICE,
Montreal, 19th January, 1849.

Secretary.

SIn,
QUEBEc, 1lth November, 1845.

I have the honour te enclose herewith a letter re-
ccived by me from Mr. Crémazie, in his capacity of
Inspector of Registry Offices.

I regret extremely that any errors or omissions
have occurred ini raking the entries, raid keeping the
Reoisters and other documents of the Distnct of
Dorchester. I lad taken every possible precaution
to guard against the risk of error by the employment
of known good writers at high wages. Fortunately
for me, the reported errors and omissions can be
easily corrected ; they have been in a great measure
caused by the unexpected call made upon me in
February, 1844, to make over my books and papers
to another, which compelled me to employ writers
to aid in completing my work who were not as ac-
curate copyists as those already in my employ. Had
[ continued to be Recvistrar of Dorchester, and been
in possession of the 1Geoks and other documents of
the District Registry, I should not have required
any authority from the Executive Government to
correct the errors and omissions pointed out by Mr.
Crémazie.

No Memorial was ever entered in my Office which
iad fnot been either proved on oath before *me or my
Deputy, or acknowledged by the party presenting
it, except those which were otherwise lelly sworn
to and did not require proof before us. The number
of Memorials entered, on vhich Mr. Glackmeyer's
signature has been omitted, is stated by Mr. Cré-
mazie to be fifteen; and the number of entries in
the Register, without the usual marginal signature,
guye.

I have the honour, under the circumstances of the
case, to request that the necessary authority may bc

iven me to visit in erson, or by my Deputy, Mr.
elix Glackmeyer, tîie Office of the Registrar of

the County of Dorchester, and in the presence of
the Registrar, or of his Deputy, to make the neces-
sary marginal entries in the Register of the District
of Dorchester, to correct the errors of date pointed
out by Mr. Crémazie; and that Mr. Glackmeyer bc
authorised to place his signature to the five entries,
where he has omitted to write it, on the margin of
the Register, and also to sign the fifteen Memorials,
acknowledged before him, to which his signature
should have been affixed.

I have the honour, &c.,

(Signed,) E. H. BOWEN.
The Honourable

Dommiex DA&Y, Esquire,
Provincial Secretary.

QUEBEC, 3rd November, 1845.
Sm,

Having visited the Registry Office of the County
of Beauce, in which I found thelRegisters, &c.former-
ly kept by you as Registrar of the Dorchester Dis-
trict, I lose no tune in pointing out to you the errors
I met with therein.

1st. In the Journal, the entries from No. 870 to
935 are dated from the 15th to the 28th November,
1844, at which tune the Office of the Dorchester
District had ceased to exist.

2nd. The entries Nos. 806, 833, 1033, 1049, and
1284 of Register A. Vol. 2, are not signed in the
margin as required by law.

3rd. In the same Register, No. 847 is enregistered
under date of 1lth November, 1842.

4th. The Memorials 1142,1143, 1145, 1147 1148,
1149, dated the 15th December, 1844, are en-
registered under date of the 30th December, 1843.

5th. The following Memorials, Nos. 39, 79, 80,
82, 86, 87, 132, 201, 214, 235, 236, 906, 967, 1121,
1122, do not appear to have been sworn to or ac-
knowledged as required by the Ordinance.

I have the honour, &c.,
(Signed,) J. CREMAZIE.

EDWARD BOWEN, Esquire,
&c. &c.

SECRETARY's OFFICE,
Montreal, 31st December, 1845.

Sma,
The Adininistrator of the Government having re-

ceived from Mr. Edward H. Bowen, a commuica-
tion on the subject of a letter from yourself to that
gentlemen, of the 3d ultimo, I have received the
commands of His Excellency to transmit to you the
accom anying copy of the saine; and to request that
you &lbe pleased to favour me, for His Excellency's
iformation, with your report as to the sufficiency,
in your opinion, from your knowledge of the facts
and circumstances of the case, of the explanations
therein offered as to the cause of the irregularities
pointed out by you.

I have the honour, &c.,
(Signed,) D. DALY,

J. CE&zm, Esquire, Secretary.

Inspecte r of Re stry Offices,
&c. &c. &c.

Quebec.

Appendix

(E.E.)
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Appendix MONTEAL, Sth Deccnber, 1845.
(E.E.) Sa,

o V ry. -aviiîg, im obedience to the comniands of lis
Excellec y the Governor Gencral, with which I
have been honoured, perused and considered the
letter of E. H. Bowen, Esquire, late Registrar of'
the District of Dorchester, requesting to be per-
nitted to rectify certain omissions in the Registers

of that District, and having also perused the letter
of the Inspector of Registry-Offices for the District
of Quebec on the sanie subject; I an humbly of
opinion that the Reigistry Laws of this portion of'
thc Province do not confer upon His Excellency any
power to cause irregularitics, of the nature illuded
to, to be remedied.

I have the honor, &c.,

(Signed,) J1. SMIT H,
Attorney Gencral.

The Honourable D. DiuY,
Secretary.

ETRACT fromx a Report of a Comnittee of the
Honourable the Executive Council, dated 24th
Deccmxber, 1845, approved by lis Excellency
the Administrator of the Government, in Coun-
cil, on the saine day.

On the letter of E. H. Bowen, Esquire, late Re-
gistrar of Dorchester, dated 11th Noveiber last,
transmitting a letter from Mr. Crémazie, Inspector
of Registry Offices, respecting certain errors and
omissions in the Registry Books of the late District
of Dorchester, and requesting authority to correct
them:

Mr. Attorney General, East, reports, that the
Registry Laws of this portion of the Province do
not confer upon Your Excellency any power to cause
irregularities, of the nature alluded to, to be reme-
died: The only remedy, therefore, is a Law, which
the Committee recommend that Mr. Attorney Genc-
ral, East, may be instructed to prepare for the next
Session of the Legislature.

They would at the saine tine recommend, that a
copy of Mr. Bowen's letter be referred to Mr. Cré-
inazie for his report as to the sufficiency, in his
opinion, of the explanation therein contained, froin
bis knowledge of the facts and circumnstances of the
case.

Certified.

(Signed,) E. PARENT.

To the Provincial Secretary.

SR m,
QUEBEC, 6th January, 1846.

I have the honour to acknowledge the reccipt of
your letter of the 31st December last, requiring me,
by order of His Excellency the Administrator of the
Government, to report to you on the sufficiency of
the explanations given by Mr. Bowen with reference
te the irregularities in the kceping of the Registers
and Documents of the Registry Office of tli late
Inferior District of Dorchester.

1 have the honour to inforn you, in reply, that I
have made a Report to the lonourable the Attorney
Generai for Lower Canada, conformably to the
instructions reccived by me fromt that gentleman,
dated the 1st of May last, of the errors and ir-

regularities which I found in the Oflice kept by Mr.
Bowcn, as appears by my letter to the Attornev
General dated the 4ti of Noveiber last. 1 have
aiso written to Mr. Bowen to inform him of these
errors, not wishing to take him by surprise.

The errors and irregularities I have pointed out
to the Attorney General in mny letter dated as above,
appear to me the result of the hasty precipitation
with which Mr. Bowen or his Deputy enregistered
the acts which they hîad allowed to accuiulate in
thcir Office at the tine of the passing of the
Provincial Statute 7 Victoria, Cap. 22.

These errors and omxissions seen to me, also, to
be attributable to the want of attention in superin-
tending the copyists, for, if the entries of each day
lad been examined and compared, these errors would
have been perceived anîd corrected. Besides,copyists
cannot be charged with these errors and omissions
since they are found in that part of the work whieh,
according to law, can only be performed by the
Registrar or his Deputy.

I may be permitted to observe, that the method
suggested by Mr. Bowen to obviate the conse-
quences of these errors, naxmely, to correct the entries,
scems to me still more dangerous in its consequences
than the evil which he pretends to remedy.

Mr. Bowen having ceased to be Registrar has no
authority to make these corrections ; and if he were
still Registrar he could not, even in that case, make
any alteration in the Registers kept by him without
becoming guilty of forgery, especially when the errors
are of so grave a nature as those I have pointed out.
Bcsides, there is reason to believe, from all ap-
pearances, that the errors in the Registers occur
also in the Certificates issued by Mr. Bowen, or by
lis present representatives, as guardians of the
archives of the Office of the Inferior District of
Dorchester. It is evident, therefore, that even ad-
mitting that Mr. Bowen could legally alter the
Registers, the errors, although corrected im the
Registers, would stili continue to exist.

The only remedy would be an Act of Indemnity,
by which the Legislature would make valid these
enregistrations, or allow the errors therein to be
rectified.

I have the honour, &c.,

(Signed,) J. CREMAZIE.

The Ilonourable D. DALY,
Secretary.

SECRETARY'S OFFICE,
Montreal, 12th January, 1846.

SIR,
I have the honour, by command of the Adminis-

trator of the Government, to inform you, in re ly
to your letter of the 11th of November last, tat
His Excellency is advised that the Registry Laws
in force in this portion of the Province do not confer
upon Him any power to cause the irregiularities al-
luded to in your letter to be remedied im the manner
you propose.

I have the honour, &c.,

(Signed,) D. DALY,

E. H. BowEN, Esquire, Sccretary.
&c. &c. &c.

Quebec.

Appemîd i

(E. E.

ein Fehruar
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R E T U Nebruary.
To an ADDRESS from the Honourable the LEGISLATIVE A SSEMBLX to His Excellency
the Governor General, of the 23rd January ultimo, praying that lis Excellency
would be pleased to cause to be laid before the flouse, a Statement in detail of the
Income derived by the Sheriff of the District of Montreal in virtue of their office,
distinguishing the several sources thereof, and specifying the arnount of Public
Moneys in their hands, together with profit, in the shape of interest or otherwise,
derived by them for the last five years; and accompanied by a.copy of certain
remarks, in connection with tie above, by the Sheriff.

By command,

J. LESLIE,
Secretary.

SECRETARY'S OFFIcE,
Montreal, 6th February, 1849.

SHEIUFF'S OFFICE,
Montreal, 5th Feb., 1849.

SIn,-In obedience to the commands of His Excel-
lency the Governor Gencral, we have the honour to
transmit, enclosef, a Statement, in detail, of the income
derived by ui as Sheriffof Montreal, in virtue of our
office, distinguishing the several sources thereof, and
specifying the amount of Public Moneys in our hands,
together with the profit, in the shape of interest or oth-
erwise, derived by us for the last five years.

This staternent contains :

First, The total average amount of Public Moneys
in our hands, in each of the years above specified.

Secondly, The amount of income derived by us as
Sheriff of Montreal, in virtue of our office..

Thirdly, The salary allowed annually, to the Sheriff
of this District as a compensation for personal services
rendered the Government in superintending the Go.
verninent of the Gaol, in summoning Grand and Petty
Jurors for the Courts of Qùeen's Bench and Quarter
Sessions, for preparing Jury Lists of Grand, Petty, and
Special Jurors, making Registers of the same, and for
various other services iivolving expenses far exceeding
the arnount of salary.

Fourthly, The amount of profit, in the shape of in-
terest or otherwise, which lias arizen annually from
the dispositions made by us of the Public Moneys, which
the law places in our safe keeping, and for the forth-
coming of which, as commanded by the Court of
Queen's Bench, we, and our sureties, are at all times
responsible.

There remains yet another source of income under
the head of receipts under I Mesne Process." The
proceeds offees under mesne process, have been de-
voted to defray the expenses of the Sheriff's Office,
and have proved to be insufficient for that purpose. To
support the current expenses of the Sheriff's Office,
and as cerks' salaries, registers, stationery and prin-

ting, we have disbursed a sum of £699 7s. 10d.,
over and above the proceeds under mesne process, dur-
ing these five years past, which sum of £699 7s.
10id., divided among these five years, and deducted
fron the annual return of net income in each, reduces
the annual emoluments of the Sheriff's Office of the
District of Montreal, to the amount specified in the
return made for each year.

We may be permitted to remark that, by the 17th
Section of the Judicature Act, 7 Vict., c. 16, the ser-
vice of Writs of Summons, issuing from any Court of
Queen's Bench, was taken froin the office of Sheriff,
and transferred to the hands of the Bailiffs of these
Courts ; by this Act, the office of Sheriff was de-
prived of the service of Writs, which, with little coin-
parative responsibility, ensured a certain amount of
income, while it vas, at the same time, and under the
same clause in the same Act, expressly charged with
the execution of ail other Writs, suci as Writs of
Capias ad Respondendum, Saisie Arrêt before
Judgment, Saisie Gagerie, and Saisie Revendication,
which repay a very great amount of responsibility, by
a very trifling and inadequate remuneration ; the ab-
straction of this source of income, without any compen-
sation, will account for the diminution of the proceed3
of our office, under the denomination of fees under
" mesne process;" as it is, they by no means meet the
annual expense of the office.

It would, however, be difficult, in the time at our
disposai for preparing these returns, and inconvenient
from length of detail, to give here a statement of daily
receipts and expenditures covering a space of five
years. Should however, any more detailed statement be
desired, with suflicient time, we are prepared to furnish
the sane.

With reference to these Returns of the emoluments
of the office of Sheriff, we beg leave to bring under
the notice of His Excellency the Governor General
the nature and extent of some of the responsibilities
of this offire, and we submit respeclfully to the consi-
deration of His Excellency how far these emoluments,
divided between two incumbents, are or are not dispro.



Appendix
(F. F.) portion)ate toI the heculi ry responibiliîies involved in

its tenlure.
;th FW e woid, ;I ihle first p ar', aul ati u>n m genîeral

terins to hIe fact, tlitith Sheiif of this tesi dis-
trict is held re 4s ns ib f the aits of ill Ilijlils to
whol tle execultion of warrantls mustî,t be necessaily
con fided.

Tiese dulies can iily be performed Iiroiugi tlie
ins umentahty of agents vhio, remote fromt our i-
imeiliate directiosper4i viion ori control, and in despit
of ail prec aillion, coistatly iivolves Ils in thle coise-

q et thleir inadtenenci e and omissioli', ails will
be, more lly exeiplifie( hereafter.

We (Io iot altempt liltestion that the responsibit ilitv
of the Shiulillf >1ould be, as it alwys lias beeii, :i
eflIetual proteclion to Ilte public, bill it s11oul not be
forgiotten how munuch, frotrlie c:irciinstinces of country
aitd climale, from the reinoteness and dispersion of
settlements, and from the ineagre choice of ieii, the
responus ibilities of Siherids are increased, in Canadia
and with these considerations before il, we are sure
that tli public, which profits by the protection, wilI
not refuse a fair compensatioi for the risk.

As Custodiers of the Montreal Goal, not now, as
foirmerly, situated in close coin iguily to the Court
IHouse and mur Oflice, or limier our eye ani constant
observation, we are responsible for tle saDfe keeping
of' ;Il dubtors, with the alternative of payi ng i the debt
for which each party is confineid, in hie event of escape,.
nor are wu responsible for our own acts alone, but for
the negligence or inattention or inadvertence of every
subordiilate Ollicer ff-Ile Gaol. Some idea may be
forred of the nature and extent of this responsiblity,
when we staîe that we liold at this moment mne party
undler alleged liabilities, amounting to £5000, while by
a fate Jutlgenenît of* tle Court of Quecn's Bench, M r.
Boston was adjudged to pay a sum of i upiwards of £200
currency, in the case of McFarlane vs. Baston, being a
case of escape, arising from une of those acts of acci-
dental, and almost unconscious carlessness on the part
of a subordinate, whichi no foresiglt can guard against,
and no precaution control.

But it is in cases of arrest under process of Capias
ad Respondendum, and in the taking of bail iliereuponi,
that the pressure of our responsibihty proves most one-
rous and most arbitary. By the law, lis it operates
practically, and as interpreted by our Courts, the Sheriff'
sin ot only compelled to take bail, or to le answerable
for such bail being gond and soivent when taken,· but
that oflicer is malle responsible for such bail renaining
good for an indlefinite period during the time while one,
perhaps two series of legal procecdings, are in pro-
tracted progress, to final decision. In the interini, the
SheritTis, by a suminary proceeding, heli to produce
the body, or pay the debt, or go to Gaol.

It vill be easily understood that in a large commer-
cial community, suchli as that of Montreal, bail which
might be unimpeachable, when taken, miglt bear a
very ditarcnt aspect in a fev months or even weeks
after.

Hîow aggravated, therefore, must be the nature of the
responsibility, which under sucli circumstances, may
extend to a period of years. The practical efTect of
this anomaly will be still more intelligible, when we
state, tliat as far as we are concerned, it lias, within
the llst few montis, resulted in the payment of £129
Ss. 3d. in the case of No. Vaness vs. Platt,
of £76 10s.4d. in tte case No. 1643, Try vs. Daly,
and that in another case, No. 105, Torrance vs. Scott,
judgnentsagainst us for a sum of £260 lias only been
deferred from the Term now sitting to the next, by tle
courtesy of Counsel. 1

A. 18-19.

A ppendax
Thiis also, in the niatter tif honds. wici, under the (F. F.)

provisuoiis of the 'Il Geo. Ill., Chliap. 7, Sect, 15, ai ,
phant ilf, wlei lie becomes t lie purchaser of la ndis sold[ Sth February.
ait his suit, is athort)lizedl to give to thle Sril) i lieu
of ihe purchiase imoiley peiilîng ailjudication of such
pircha, mioiiey, ii one inustanice, the case No. 2315,
Durocher vs. Mount, we were compelle<i to pay il suin
of £216, liavi ng t aken ilhereiin sectirity, vhich we
coild not refuse, whili we cold not coinpl tojulstify
(Ilhe law aillorditieng os ni stuci remnedy) ani wYhich
finally proved to) be insuldicient.

So alsi iii the cise of an erroneousseizurr-, where a
Bailif is sent to attach and seI real property soîme 200
miles iip the Ottawii, andîf in the confusion ol* th track-
less forest seizes the land of iotlier owner ; in cases
su ch as tIse, tle iroceedi ngs are if. course quiasleil at
the expense ofI the Siieriff. In thle case No. 1250,
Bmvnian vs. Dawson, for examaple, we paiid custs and
charges to tlie extenit of £32 Ss. 2d. cy.

We migt easily multiply thc instances of responsi-
bility, to show that sucli responsibilities ouglt not to be
irposed, withoit adequate compensation ; but we
refrain, first, fron le belief tlat enouiglh lias been said
upon tIhis heai, and secolidly fromt the necessitiy we are
undtler to extenl this aiready protracted communication,
by praying the attention of lis Excellency to another
féat ire, in the nilequal operation of progressive legisla-
tion, so f.ar at h>ast as it lias afTected the office of
Sheriff, within the last few years.

When tlie Legislature in ils wisdom lias thouîght fit
to transfer ta others the lighter duties ofur o<ive, and
tle enoltuments therefrom arising, il is not for us to
comphiiiii. We may have thouglt Ilat ve were enti-
tied to somie coimpeisationi for the income taken away
looking to the otierous character of tle duties expressly
retainel, but we felt thliat it vas our part to submit
cheerfully to a decisioni based, doubtlessly, on public
consideraîtions only, and wc did so. But in carrying
out the deiails of a subsequent legislation, cases have
arisen involving the Sheriff in new and heavy respon-
sibilities, unîdesigiedt, we feel convinced, and unire-
seen by the Legislature, for which too, from like rea-
sons, nuo compensation lias been provided whatever.

This unter the operation of tle 371th Section of the
7th Vict. c. 16, a Bailifl, uinder a Writ of 4Saisie Arrêt,
before Jiudgmient issued out of a Circuit Court, may
seize a floating raft, precarious property, whiclh the
Sheritr under the provisions of Gth Wm. IV. cap. 15,
Sec. 22, coutil not be compelled to seize, (except under
security to hold,hin harmless from the consequences),
and on making his return to the Sieriff, impose thereby
upon that oflicer the whole responsibility of the seizure,
and the responsibility which miglht accrue in the inter-
val, between the muîaking of sucl return to the Sherif,
andI the taking into possession by tie Sheriff, of a raft
of valuable timber, lying, perhaps, in an insecure posi-
tion at Aylmer, onthe Ottawa, or as actually did occur,
in the same river opposite to Bytown, and, of course,
ail subsequent responsibility. For tie same reason,
doubtless, that the responsibility was unforeseen, no
fee or compensation is provided for this service.

We would also call attention p'articularly to the
operation of the Bankrupt Act, 7th Vict. c., 10, and
9ti Vict. c. 30, which transferred from the Office of
Sheriff, to the charge of Assiguees, ail the large es-
tates, movable and immovable, sold by Judicial sale,
since the passing of the. same, deducting so much from
the two and a half per centage of the Sherifl's Office,
while at the samne time, novel dulties and heavy-respon-
sibilities vere imposed upon the Sheriff, without any
remuneration being provided by suchi Acts, and it was
only vhen the Commissioners in Bankruptcy were
authorized to establish a Tariff, that the Sheriff obtained

A ppendix (Il". F".)12 ito i .
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Appendix
(F. F.) in a very modified pur centage, some compensation for

the responsibilities incurrred, and to bu incurred.
Sah February. ,The nature of these responsilbilities may be inferred

from the fact, (hat there impends over Mr. Boston in
thiscapacityof Sheriffsole, at this moment, a jîdgment
in appeal, involving a sum of at least £1000. Case
No. Fisher vs. Boston.

We trust, therefore, that in making a return of the
income of our office, we shal be pardoned these details.
It may ba very necessary rhr the public protection to im-
pose upon the public oilice hie responsibilities referred to.
It may be vithin the letter of the law to exact rigor-
ously the penalty of such responsibilities, but it can
never have bee in the contemplation of the Legisha-
tare to reduco the average of emoluments, bolow the
average of responsibility, nor could it have been in-
tended, by any inadvertent process, to aggravate the

liabilities of office, without the knowledge of the la- p
cumbent, while, at the same time, the incorne of the
omice, upon the faith of which ho accepted the original Sth
liabilities, is from tima to time reduced without hlm
cognizance, and without compensation.

In tie firm belief that the flcts above related oË!y
require to be knîown to ensure attention, justice and
remedy, we submit the same to (he consideration of
lis Excellency the Governor Genera!, with a renewal

of the expression of our deep respect, and have the
lionour t subscribe ourselves.

Sir,

Your most ob't serv't,

(Signed,) BOSTON & COFFIN,
Sheriff.

1844.
STATEMENT of Income of Office of Sheriff, for the year 1844.

£ s. d.
Average anmount oflPublie Moneys la Sherifl's buands,.......................

Amount of receipts on sales of movable and immovableproperties,...

Anount of receipts on Deeds and Bonds,,...................... .

Amount expenses of Office, being Clerks' salaries, Stationery,&c.

Deduct amount received on Mesne Process,...........................

Amount of salaries as received from Government,....................

Amount of Interest as received from Bank on Deposits, &c........

1035 15 41

337 5 9

581 10 8

523 18

111 0 0

397 12 6

£ s. d.
....................

1373 1 li

57 12 3

1315 8 10

£ s. d.
11127 12 li

BOSTON & COFFIN,
Sheriff.

,5th February, 1849.

1845.
STATEMENT of Income of Office of Sheriff, for the year 1845.

Average amount of, Publie Moneys in Sheriff's hands,.............i ............ ........L
Amount receipts on sale of movable or inimovable property,........

Amount receipts on Deeds, Bonds and in Bankruptcy,..............

Amount of the expenses of Office, being Clerks' salaries, Station-
ery, &C..................................................................

Deduet amount receivedi on Mesne Process,...........................

Amount of salaries as received from Government,...............

Amount of Interest as reccived from Bank on Deposits, &c.........

935 12 10

258 10 0

574 2 11

321 1 i

111 0 S

60S 18 8

£ s. d.
......... .........

1194 2 10

253 1 91

941 1 Oi

£ s. d.
16572 10 -0

BOSTON & COFFIN,

5th February, 1849.

---------------------
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1846.
STATEMENT of Incoine, &c., of Office of Sheriff, for the year 1846.

Average amount of Public Moneys in Sheriff's hands,.....................

Amount receipts on sale of movable and imnovable property,............
Amount receipts on Deeds, Bonds, and in Bankruptey,....................

£ s. d.
................

604 4 1
271 5 5

Amount of the expensesof Office, being Clerks' Salaries, Stationery, &c. 465 16 10
Deduct amount received on Mesne Process,.................................. 389 2 4

Amount Salary as received from Government,..............................
Amount Interest, &c., as received fron Bank on Deposits, &c.,.........

111 0 0
650 17 0

£ s. d.
..................

875 9 6

76 14 6

798 15 0

Appendix
(F. F.)

8th February.

£ s. d.
11629 11 Il

BOSTON & COFFIN,
Sheriff.

5th February, 1849.

1847.
STATEIENT of Income of Office of Sheriff, for the year 1847.

£ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d.
Average amount of Publie Moneys in Sheriff's iands, ................. .................. 12322 il 0

Amount receipts on sales of movable and immovable property,........... 888 1 0
Amount receipts on Deeds and Bonds, and in Bankruptcy,........... ... 648 3 0

-1536 4 O
Amount of the expenses of Office, being Clerks' Salaries, Stationery, &c. 413 11 1
Deduct amount received on Mesne Process,.................................. 389 16 SI

-- 23 14 4j

1512 9 7.½
Amount of Salary as received from Government,.......... ..... 111 0 0
Amount of Interest, &c., as received from Bank on Deposits, &c.,..... 544 2 9

BOSTON & COFFIN,
Sheriff.

5th February, 1849.

1848.
Statement of Income of Office of Sheriff for the year 1848.

£ s.d £ s.d £ s.d.
Average amount of Public Moneys in Sleriff's hands,..................... .................. .................. 5424 12 8j

Amount receipts on sales of movable and immovable property,............ 894 1 11
Amount receipts on Deeds and Bonds and in Bankruptey,................ 474 4 0

1368 5 11
Amount of the expenses of office, being Clerks' Salaries, Stationery, &c. 767 15 5
Deduet amount received on Mes Process,................................. 565 6 10

202 8 7

1165 17 4
Amount of Salary as received from Government,........................... 111 0 0
Amount of Interest, &c., as received from Bank on Deposits, &c.,...... 332 15 4

BOSTON & COFFIN,
Sheriff.

5th February, 1849.

Printed by LovELL & GIBSON, St. Nicholas Street.
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RETU RN
To an ADD'tEss of the Legislative Assembly to His Excellency the Governor Gene-

ral, dated the 29th January, 1849, and praying that He would be pleased to
cause to be laid -before the House, copies of any correspondence that may have
taken place between the Executive Government and the Honourable Mr. Justice
Bedard, anterior and relative to his translation from the Bench of Judges at

Quebec, to that of Montreal, together with copies of his Commissions, as well
to the former as to the latter. Also, copies of any letters or correspondence
betweèn the Executive and ti Hononrable Mr. Justice Aylwin, relative to his
appointment to the Bench at Quebec, as successor to Mr. Justice Bedard; and
copies of any correspondence (not of a confidential nature) between His Excel-
lency and Her Majesty's Government, in England, relative to both or either of

those appointments, and that may relate to the precedence claimed by Mr.
Justice Bedard, in the Court of Queen's Bencli, at Montreal, over the Hon-
ourable Messieurs Justices Day and Smith.

By Command,

SECRETARY'S OFFIcE,
Montreal, 2nd February, 1849.

(Note.)

There was no correspondence between the Execu-
tive Government and the Honourable Mr. Justice Be-
dard, anterior to his translation from the Bench of
Judges at Quebec to that of Montreal, nor copies of
any letters or, correspondence between the Executive
and thelHonourable MNr. Justice Aylhvin relative to his
appointment to the Bench at Quebec, as prayed for by
the foregoing Address.

J. LESLiE,
Secretarv.

(Copy.)
No. 68.

GOvERNMENT HOUSE,

MONT REAL, 30th May 1848.

Mr Loan,-I have the honour to inform Your Lord-
ship that the Honourable Samuel Gale having resigned
the officewhich he held as one of the Puisné 'Judges
of the Court of Queen'sBench for the District of -Mon-
treal, I have appoirited in his place the Honourable,
Elizear Bedard, one of the 'Puisné Judges for the'Dis-'
trict of Qiebec,arid the vacancy thus occasioned in the'
Bench at Quebec I ave filledýup by the appointnient
as Puisné Judge ofthe' TSolicitor General for'Canada
East, the Honourable Thomnas Cusling Aylwin. '

J. LESLIE,
Secretary.

I have also appointed William Hume Blake, Esq,
to be Solicitor General for Canada West, in the room
of Mr. Cameron, resigned.

I have, &c.,

(Signed,) ELGIN & KINCARDINE.

The Right Houble.
The Earl Grey,

&c., &c., &c.

No. 69.
GOVERNMENT HoUisE,

MONTREAL, 8Oth .May, 1848...

Mr Lon,-l have the honour to transmit to you, at
Mr. Justice. Day's request, the copy of a Memorial
which he bas addressed to me, embodying an appeal to
the Imperial Government, complaining that precedence
over himin Court has been improperly given to Mr.
Justice Bedardi, whose 'removal fro'n the 'Disiict'of
Quebec to that of Montreal is communicated to'Your
Lordsbip in my Despatch, No. 68, of this day's date.
I also enclose the copy of a letter written by Mr. Sulli-
van, Provincial Secretary, to Mr. Day, in which the
grounds on which:the Governrnot proceeded in, fixing
Mr. Bé(lard's precedence in Court, are stated.

The circumstances under which Mr. Bedard's sre-
moval from Quebec to Montreal' àook plaë, are as

Appendix
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Appendix
(G. G.) follows: Mr. Ju Gaice Gale bing incapacitate(d Iv iII NOTES of flic Attorney Gencral for Loer Canada,

halhh from performning the diiiies of his office, was on tie legal question of >recelence, raised by
12Uh Fetîru-y lately permittel to retire upon a pension, and it was <ho Ilonourable Mr. Justice Day, one of fhi

thought advisable, as therc were already %vo geltle- Puisn( Judges of Ihl Court of Qucen's Bench,
men of i.nglish extraction on tlie lench of Monireal for Ilie District of Montreal.
that his successor shoild lie a Frnchili Caia ian. Thie To flcilitate the Administration af Justice, the late
situation was accoidingly ofl'ered to t wo ledi iig mem-

bers ~ ~ . Mi h oîra a i la rgî Province (if Lowver C.)nada is divrnded in several Dis-bers of the Monitrealt Bar of, tlit origini iin succession,by~~~~~ wlo ~ j5'UCSiO tricts. There is al Court of Quecen's Benich in each ofby whom it was refuised. h wVas thel consideredl tat ilese District,. For the respective Districts of Mon-
the interests of the public service wiuld be best pro- treal and Que, the Court is composed of one Chief
moted if MIr. .lustice Bedard tif the Court of Queeni's Jii e and ilirce Puisné Judges; for fho two Dis.
Bench at Qu.ee, coiill li indicel to tranisfer his tricts t ['roc Rivers and St. Francis, it is composed
talents and inidustiy fioi Quebec to ilie more laboriois tvo or
Bencl ofI Mntreaul. Mr. Bedard c)setd to thei

j~rjoed rragemnt ttî t as euned n l reiSttl Qiellec J ud«res, who sit in the latter Court by rotation,proposed arrangremnet,and it wals deemied onlly realson- italis the be y ee mrethrnlvable that lie shiioti li be permitted to retain tie rank to C
whi ch he was etitlled, tind er his first co mmi issi on. Upon tle recent resignation of tle Honorable S.

Mr.Bedrds (IflflsSiiiiil .1ud~~ ii lie(;iui ~ Gale, the first Puisné Judo'c of the Court of Quoen'lsMr. Bedard's comimission as .ludge of thle Courtl of P Bench for the [District of Moiîtrcal, thiere rcrnaincdQueen's Beiich at Qiue, bewars date the 22n1d Feb- bosidos flic Clîef Justice, two Puisrîâ Judges, the
ruary, 1836. Mr. Day's as Judge of the Court of
Queen's Bench at Montreal, the 2 lst June, 1842. June, 1842, and te fonourable Mr. Justice Sith,

1 have, &c., appointed on tle 23rd April, 1817.
The 1lonourable E. Bediard, wlio ;vas one of the

(Signed,) ELGIN & KINCARDINE. Judges of the Court ofQuerî's Bench evor since (lie
22nd February, 1836, wvas appointod a Puisxé .Iudgc

The Right Honble. for Montreal, iiifile
Tlhe Earl Grey, room of Mr. Gale, by commission, dated <le 261

&c., &c., &c. April, 1848, and by bis saine commission, in
30d advliich ls former comeissdon is rcited, preconc

is miven o him over Mr. Justice Day, in the Court
(Cupy.) t Montreal ; and in ail lie other Courts werein

No. 7.1. by law lie may b called upon to sit, h is o take the
ofOVVî1NMENT EOUSE. same rank which lie formerly enjoyed, an ivas en-

tIsed teo accordituh co tho date py oais commission MS
Mi LoRD,-Wit dy ispatch , No. 69, r im tee 1836, as Jdge of the Qubec Court.

tima lthat 1 shallcns irite my dOM utyaion forwresding

vtn e uwhi bI m Justice s D a co ufnmuiîî tihe a ppoint- So, in f ho Courts of Q een's B ench for Qliu respec-
tamebyMr Jsic Dycapaiiig i'<ie~ii 1oit tive Districts of 'I'lree Rivons an(l St. Francis, anîd in

mentcah nJ<eessarily.tike preceeeiccording to the

antie Court oi' Appeals, n tsich consist o aIl ie Qtieen's
the Court oes.encli ifiNlt)iotrcal; anl have Beach Judges af Lower Canada, Mr. Justice Bedard

now thie hîiour to iorwrd a Meiil tu I Fer Maj"sty lad aIways <ho precedence over lus brother Judges,i'rom Mr. Justice Smithî, wliose case is siinil totia levateil to the Bench since 1836. 1-lis new commis-
of Mr. JustIce Day in tltis respect. ji Sion <hierefore, secures <o hiin but the saine rank ho lire-

1 also eticînse flic copy ut'a lettei [romn Mr. Sullivani, Viouslv had.
Provincial Secretary, to Mr- Siit hl, firorn whlich Your By îhis ponm n14,M.JsieEysc
Lordship %viII perceive tliat I have ini'nnunctd <luit gen- cîdeiirîPntn i182M.Juie1?ys-

tieman ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~I thate Ir Phî :iuilri a'<u>,iifiwtdi«Iyko, w~ho wius tlion tîle fîrst 1'uisné Judge
bis emnrit1al oi se r il t i n), îdu in favo' diitr at Montreul ; but as there is no mention of ranl, or

hisMemria, t Sttetha 1 ilo (ý' 14)lawof lli Pr-:irece(lence in lus commission, Mr. Justice Day, accord-vince w~hich makes the .1ust ices ni' <li, Court ofl Quioon's 1ingg Io cstablislwul rules, iook bis seat on the Bench as
I3enchi necessarily Itlke precedencc arcnnîlî« to Ille irPsn ug;ands id Mr usiedmt
dates of tlîeir coin Inissioi is, iinless suicl coustictie Smiicfnitfl, ppite n 87
can bc given to tlic Act for securiing tlie indepenîlei'ce ]l 1842, Judges in Lower Canada still lield titeir

of riJugs commxissions durîng pleasure, <ho Provincial Act whlich

ihave, &c. i renulerod them independent, of <lie Croivn, havingil only beon îuassed in tlie ycar 1843, 7,Victoria, chiap-
(Sigrned,) ELGIN & KINCARDINE. ter 15. Under lus Act, vhich ii that respect is a

'he igîtHabo transcrip ai' the Imperial Statutes, 12 and 13 WilliamThe Tue Earley 1I11 chaptor 2, section 3, (1700), and Ist George Srd,
Thecapter 23, the Canadian Juges now hol their com-

&c., &c., &w. missions durng gaod behaviour; but they may be
remnoved b>' the Govornuir, uponi flie Address oft' he

tLegislative Council and Legisiative Assemhbly; and
(Copy.)Ili case ai' remnoval, if the juI(ge s0 removed shahl think(Cop-Y.)

No. 88. liiselfaggrieved thereby, he may, within six ionths,
MONTREAL, 29th June, 1848. appeal toHer Najesty in Her Privy Council.

i No mare than the Tmîerial Acts ilots tie Canadiani
Myi LoRD,-With referenice to my .)espalch of the Statut, t e r a

No 69, afec ortvu <hoi 1mtu eo enlp argtv ffieCoSoth May last, No. 6, have honour to enclose agive tem recedenc amngst
further communication fromn Judge Day, togehe withfurhercnmiiuicaiot i'ii n tidc Diying er wvit1î themselves. No mention is iiiatleof the prorogative
comments upon it bv the Attorney Gerieral. i tbat respect. The right to appoint Judges is nlt

r ~ ~.,created by tbat Statute; that right liad always beenIested and continues tb vested in the Crown, inde-

(Signed,) . ELGIN & KINCARDINE. pendently oi'f<ho provisions in fbat Statute. It
limits the prerogative, in one particular only. The"

The Right Honble. power ta remove Judges which vas discretionary and
The Earl Grey, unlirited beiore the passing ai Ille Statute, is now re-

&c., &c., &c. tsricted an can only be exercised by the Crown in

1849.

Appendix
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(G. G.) the case provided for as above stated. It is a well

known principle and vell established rule, that the
1st February Queen's.Prerogatives cannot he affected or limited bv

general words or general enactments, but only by ex-
press words or enactments. In the present instance
only one prerogative is limited or affected by the Cana-
dian Statute, that of removing Judges ad libitum; but
because one prerogative is thus res.trained, does it fol-
low that another prerogative, ihat of appointing
Judges, which isquito distinct l'fron the firsi, and upon
which the Cajadian Statute is silent, is also limited or
affected ?

Mr. Justice Day, in his second memorial to Her
Majesty, does not pretend to deny, on the contrary,
fully adînits, tit previous to the passing of the lin-
perial Acts, which secure the Independence of Judges
in England, there are several cases wherein tie
Crown, in appointing Judgces or removing them from
one Court to another, did exercise the undoubted right
or prerogative of giving precedence to one Judge over
the other in the same Court, He even refers himself
to some authorities, such as Croke's Reports, Temp..
Car., (publisled in London in 1657). In fact, the
very case of Sir George Croke, himself, reported in
that book, page 127, is in point. He was one of the
Justices of the Court of Common Bench, and was ap-
pointed aJudge of the Court of King's Bench. Another
case in point, and perhaps more so than the former, is
to be found in 2nd volume of the " History and
Antiquities of the Exchequer," page 57. In the saine
year, (Ist Edward 2nd), that King by Letters Patent,
constituted " Master Richard de Abyndon, a Baron of
" the Exchequer during pleasure ; and gave him the

same place or precedency there that he had in the
" time of King Edward Ist."

The following rule is laid down in Comyn's Digest,
volume 4, edition of 1822, page 579, vo. " Justices."
" If a Justice be removed from one Bench to the other,
he shall have precedence according to his seniority.

' So, if a Barmn of the Exchiequer be removed te
C. B. or B. R., 1 Sid. 408."

But, as Mr. Justice Day contends, that from the
time the Judges in England have been rendered inde-
pendent of the Crown, the Sovereign vas deprived of
the right of giving precedence te one Judge over
another, and that such prececlence was never enjoyed
since that period, it becomes necessary to show, for the
satisfaction of His Excellency, the Governor General,
that precedents of such an exercise of the Royal Pre-
rogative, or of such a precedence having been takern
by one Judge over another since that period, do really
exist in England, a lhough Mr. Justice Day seems to
be unaware of it. Thiere is even such a precedent as
recent as 1834.

The ilree following cases wilil show that the rule
which always obtains in this matter of precedency
among Judges, is the rule laid down, as above stated,
in) Comyn's Digest, that is to say, vhen a Judge re-
signs his seat in one Court, and is thereupon appointed
to another, his rank in the latter Court is regulated
not by the date of bis appointment thereto, but by the
seniority secured to him by the date of his appointment
to the former Court ; and amongst the Ju Iges of the
Court to which lie isthus removed, he takes bis seat ac-
cordingly,whetherhe be removed from one Inferior Couri
ota Superior Court or vice versa, and therefore whe-

- ther he be removed from the Court of Exchequerto
the Court of Common Pleas, or King's Bench, or from
the Court of King's Bench to the Common Pleas or
Exchequer.

The first case in date, is that of Sir Joseph Yates.
On'the death of Sir Michael Foster in November,

1763, Sir'Joseph Yates .was, in Hilary Term follow-
ing,(1764) appointed a Judge of the Court ofKing's
Bench. Sec 2nd pae ofh tablé of naimes of Judges,
&c., in vol. 1st of Wilson's Repors.

Appendix
At the time of the publishing of the 1st volume of (G. G.)

those Reports, (1769), the Judges of the Court of
King's Bench wero :- 12th February

1. Lord Maisfield, Chief Justice, (appointed 8th
Nov., 1756.)

2. Sir Joseph Yates, lst Puisnîé Judge, (appointed
in 1764.)

3. Sir Richard Aston, 2nd l'uisné Judge, (appointed
in 1765.)

4. Edward Willes, 3rd Puisné Judge, (appointed
in 1768.)

And the Judges of the Court of Common Pleas
were

1. Sir I. E. Wilmot, ChiefJustice, (appointed in
1766.)

2. Sir E. Clive, 1st Puisté Judge, (appointed in
1753.)

3. Henry Bathurst, 2nd Puisné Judge, (appointed
in 1754.)

4. Sir Henry Gould, Srd Puisné Judge, (appointed
in 1763.)

See the table of naines above referred to.

In February, 1770, on the resignation of Mr. Jus-
tice Clive, Sir W. Blackstone was appointed a Judge
of the Court of Commun Pleas, which office,*at the
request of Sir Joseph Yates, he however resigned a few
days afier, on being made a Judge of the Court of
King's Bench, in the room of Sir Joseph Yates,
who' was then removed te the Court of Common
Pleas, in- which Court he sat during but one term
(Easter Term, 1770), having died in the ensuing
vacation, whenî Sir W. Blaclstone was reappointed to
his original destination in the Common Pleas, (see
preface, page 19), to the Ist vol. of Sir W. Black-
stonp's Reports, and the lst page of the 2nd volume.

Although Sir Joseph Yates, at the time of his re-
inoval to the Court of Common Pleas, was the first
Puisné Judge of the Court of King's Bench, yet, when
in Easter Term, 1770, le took his seat in the Com-
mon Pleas, we find that le did so only as Junior Puisné
Judge (See 2nd Wilson's Reports, p. 61, 62 and 63,
Bruce vs. Rawlins and others). The reason is obvi-
ous,-his elevation to the Court of King's Bench having
taken place in 1764, his commission of a Justice of
that Court was posterior in date to both commissions
of the two of the Puisné Judges in the Common Pleas,
Bathurst and Gould, the former of whom vas appoint-
ed in 1754, and the latter in 1763. He therefore
could not claim any riglht to precedence over them by
reason of his first appointmentto the Court ofKing's
Bench, neither was such precedence allowed him by -

reason of his quitting a. Superior Court to take his
seat on the Benci of an Inferior Court.

Thie second case is that of Sir Francis Buller.
On the death of Mr. Justice Aston in 1778, Sir

Francis Buller Was appointed a Judge of the. Court of
King's Bench. He took his seat on the, 7th May, of
that year, (See Cowper's Reports, p. 753.)

In the year 1794, Mr. Lawrence was appointed one
of the Justices of the Court of Common Pleas, in the
room of the late Sir Henry Gould, (See 2nd H.
Blackstone, p. 287, and 5th Term Reports, p. 549.)

The Easter Term, 1794, the Court of: King'sBench
consisted of:-

1 st. Lord Kenyon, Chief Justice.
2nd. Sir W. H. Ashurst, lst Puisné Judge.
3rd. Sir Francis Buller, 2nd do.
4th. Sir Nash Grose, rd do.

(See 5, Term Reports.)
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Appendix Appendix
(G. G.) ln the vacation after Easter Term, 1791, MIr. Jus- in (le absence of the Lord Chief Justice or Lord (G, G.)

tice Buller resigned his seat in the Kiiig's Bench, aid Chief Baron "
12th1 Fe.bruarSy was appointed one of the Justices of the Court of About Ililary Termi, 1830, on the resignation of 12th February

Common Pleas in Ilhe room( of Mr. Justice Lawrece, Mr. Justice Burroigh, Mr. Sergeant Bosanquet was
who vas thereupin aipointed a Judtlge oif the Court i of appointed a Judge tif the Court of Comimon Pleas, and
King's Betich in tho roîm of Mr. Justice Buliler, (Sec look his seat on the 3rd February, (Sec 6th Bingham's
5th vol. of Tern Reports, p. 638). Reports, p. 480). He was the Junior Puisnó Judge

Altlough Sir Fraicis Bîller at the time of his re- (if thiat Court at the time Ilhe above cited Imperial Act

signation as Judge of the King's Bench, which resig- lwas carried into eflTet, the Court then consisting of
nation is stated to have taken place in the monthl of i
June, 1794, vas but the second Iuisné .tudge in Ihat Sir N. C. Tindal, Chief Justice.
Court, vet we find tait, on his remnovaîl ho tie Commun Sir Janes Allan Park, Ist Puisn6 Judge.
Pleas, ie actîaly took his seat in the latter Court as : Sir S. Gaselee, 2nd do do.
Senior or first Puisne Judge thereof, and over whicli Sir J. B. Bosanquet, 3rd do do.
he presided in ile absence of Mr. Chief Justice Eyre;
lie had precedence over Mr. Justice Icati, ad Mr. lT Michaelmas Term, 180, Sir E. A. Alderson
Justice Rooke, not wiihstanding his having ceased (ac- was cIled to the degree of the Coif. and appointed
cording to Mi. Day's argumni,) to be a Judge b the unlder the nev Imperial Ktatute, fourth Puisié Judge
rvsitriatumn of lus scat iin Ilie Ki nî's Bericii, (Se 2idSf hSec of the Court of Common Pleas, taking his seat, it
H. Blackstone, p. 316 ; Condll vs. Sketon, p. 336; appears, on the 19th Novenber, 1830. (Sec 7th Bing-
DeBerdt vs. Atkinson, p. 338, Beudehilck vs. Moirier). ham's Reports, p. 124 and 234).
It is to be observed that Ileath and Rooke, (who stood Several changes took place in Easter Term, 1834.
towards Mr. Justice Buller in the saime relative posi- In the 1oth volume of Bingham's Reports, p. 570, is the
tion as the Canadian Judges, Messrs. Day and Smith followng Memorandum
stand towards Mr. Justice Bedard, had been appomted "In Hilary Vacation, 1834, Mr. Baron Bailey
Justice of the Court of Common Pleas, previous to the retired from his office of Baron of the Exchequer, and
removal of Mr Justice Builler to that Court; Mr. Rooke was succeeded by John Williams, one of His Majesty's
who was then the Junior Puisné Juîdge thereif having Counsel learned in the law," &c. &c.
been appointed in Michaelmas Terni, 1793, in the In Easter Term, Mr. Justice James Parke quit(ed
roomn of the late Sir John Wilson, (Sec 21nd Hl. Black- the Court of Queen's Bench, and Mr. Justice Alder-
stone, p. 211). son the Court of Common Pleas for the Court of

En Trinity Term, 1794, the first lild after the cx- Exchequer. Mr. Baron Williams quitted the Court
change ofseats between Mr. Lawrence and Mr. Bu ller, of Exchequer for the Court of King's Bench, and
Mr. Lawrence took his seat in the Court of King's Mr. Baron Vaughan for the Court of Common Pleas.BenchBuo Vausa forio PuIme Court ofref (oSeoo Pleavols.
Bench as Junior Puisn6 Judge thereof, (Sec 5th vol. These several changes took place on the 29th April,
Of Terni Reports, p. 641, Dolman vs. Dolman). 1834. (Sec Ist Adolphus and Ellis' Reports, pp. 1
Lord Kenyan was Chief Justice, and Ashurst and and 2).
Grose, Puisné Judges. The resuit of these changes was, that Mr. Baron

The appointment of Ashurst and Grose to seats inl Vaughan, of the E.chequer, on being removed ta the
the King's Bench being anterior to that of Lawrence Court of Comnon Pleas, succeeled in this latter Court
as Justice of the Common Pleas, the latter could not to the Junior Puisné Judge thereof, Mr. Justice Alder-
claim preedence over then in the King's Bench upon j son; and this took place about four years after the ap-
his removal to that Court. Sir Nash Grose, who, at pointmen t of Mr. Justice Bosanquet to the same Court.
the lime the exchange took place, was ite Junio)rJulgc Yet, Mr. Baron Vaughan takes his seat in the Com-
of the King's Kench, hlad been appointed to that Court mon Pleas, witlh precedence over Mr. Justice Bosan-
on the 9th February, 1787, (1st Terni Reports, p. quet, while sitting together in that Court. (Sec 1st
551,) whilst ile first appointment of Mr. Lawrence, Bingham's New Cases in Michaelmas Terni, 1834,
Judge of the Common Pleas, had taken place only in and Hilary Ter, 1835).
1794, a very short time previous to his removal to the The reason why Mr. Baron Vaughan, a Judge in
Court ofKinDs Bonch in the month of June, in the an Inferior Court, took, on his renoval to a Superior
same year. Court, the Common Pleas, precedence over Mr. Jus-

It cannot be pretended that Mr. Justice Buller, quit- tice Bosanquet, is no doubt that the date of his Com-
ting a Superior Court for an Inferior Court, was enti- mission as Baron of the Exchequer wvas anterior to the
tii to precedence over the other Puisné Judges in the appointment ofMr. Bosanquet t a seat in the Common
latter Court, because, if it were so, Mr. Justice Yates, Pleas. Such being the case, it is clear that in England
whose case ias been first cited, would have been on the right of preccdence amongst Judges, as ithas already
the same grounds, entitled to precedence over the other beenî observed, is regulated, wlen removed from one
Puisné Judges in the Court of Common Pleas, upon Court to another, not by the date of their last commis-
his removal thereto. sion, but by the date of tleir first commission, indepen-

The last precedent to bc cited, which is one of a lently, according to established rules in that respect, of
recent date, is that of Sir John Vaughan, one of the the superiority in tofrankof one Courtoveranother.
Barons of the Court of Exciequer, and who, on the Whether such precedence is secured to a Judge
29th day of April, 1834, was removed to the Court on his removal from one Court ta another by a special
of Common Pleas. grant in his Letters Patent, or vhether he takes such

Before entering into the particulars of that case, it precedence vithout such a special grant, and merely in
is proper ta observe that, by thLe Act of the Imperial 1 virtue of a Vell recognized and establishied usage, the
Parliament, 11 Geoa. IV. and Ist Will. IV., chap. 70, question, in ils legal point of view, remains the same
passed on the 23rd day of July, 1830, it is enacted, Sec- for our present purpose. Such precedence is given or
tion 1, "lThat wienever His Majesty shall be pleased aIt least enjoyed in England, ever since Ile passing of
to appoint an additional Puisné Judge t eithler of His Ihe Imperial Act above cited, lst Geo. iii. Why
Courts of the King's Benchi, the Common Pleas and i tierefore should not such a precedence be given or
the Exciequer, tua Puisn6 Judges of such Court shall enjoycd in Canada ?
sit by rotation in cach Terni, or otherwise, as they A further reference to Ist vol. of Bingbam's New
shall agree amongst thenselives, so that no greater Cases will shew that on his removal to the Common
nurber than tiree of them shall sit ait the same time in Pleas, Mr. Baron Vaughan had precedence over Mr.
Banc, for the transaction of business in Terma, unless Justice Bosanquet, page 245.
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12th February

ý " The Judges who sat in Banc during this Term
(MichaelmasTerim 1834) were: Tindal, Chief Justice;
Gaselce J.,Vauighan J.,Bosanquet, J." and in the same
order do they appear to have delivered their opinions
when called upon to do so; and again in the same order
of precedence do we find their names subscribed to
certain Regulae generales inserted in the volume
above referred to.

So far as English precedents, bearing upon the ques-
tion of legality raised by Mr. Justice Day, can be found
and quoted, it is evident that far froin being in favour of
his pretensions,they strongly militate against them. Mr.
Justice Day, in thus attacking, in the present instance,
the exercise which the Governor General has justly
made of the Royal Prerogative eitrusted to his care,
has thouglt proper to deny not only the existence of
that prerogative, but even the fact of ils ever having
been exercised or recognized in practice in England
since the passing of the 1st, Geo. IlI., ch. 23. The
three precedents above cited establish, beyond doubt,
that Mr. Justice Day cannot maintain or justify his
assertion.

But vhat will Mr. Justice Day have to say, if it
can be shewn that le has himself recognized that one
of bis brother Judges, though not a member of the
Court of Queen's Bench for Mont real, wasentitled to,
and actually enjoyed precedence over him when called
upon by law*to sit wilh him in the Queen's Bench at
Montreal, precedence not regulated by the date of the
Instrument hereinafter mentioned, which empowered
Mr. Justice Mondelet, the Resident Judge of the Dis-
trict of Three Rivers to take bis seat on the Bench of
Montreal, but regulated by the date of the commission
appointing Mr. Mondelet Resident Judge of the Court
of Queen's Benceh at Three Rivers ? It must be borne
in mind that in his second Memorial to Her Majesty,
Mr. Justice Day went so far as to state that his brother
Judges of the other Districts, could exercise ne juris-
diction in the District of Montreal. Uniortunately for
the position he has thus assumed, the law establishing
our Courts is not with him. ,

It is enacted by the 15th Section of the Provincial
Act 7 Victoria, ch. 16, 4l that whenever the four

"'Justices of the Court of Queen's Bench for the Dis-
trict of Quebec or of Montreal shall be equally

" divided in any course or matter so that no judgment
" can b girven therein, it shall be the duty of the clerk

or Prothonotary of the Court, when thereunto duly
required in writing by any of the parties, to report
the fact under his hand and the seal of the Court to
the Governor of this Province; and it shall be lawful
for the said Governor by an Instrument under his
band and seal to appoint and empower any one of the
Justices of any other of the said Courts of Queen's
Bench or any Circuit Judge to sit, ad hoc, with the

" Justices of the said Court so equally divided, for the
" purpose of hearing and determining the cause or
4 matter in which they shall be so divided and the
" Justice sa appointed ad hoc, when acting as such,
" shall have during the continuance of his said appoint-

ment, and with regard to such cause or matter as
" aforesaid only, the same powers and authority as any
4 other Justice of the said Court of Queen's Bench."

Under the authority of that clause Judges of the
Courts of Queen's Bench of the several Districts have
been called upon to sit cither in Montreal or Quebec;
and in every instance, they have taken rank and pre-
cedence amongst their brother Judges, not according te
the date of the Instrument which was issued, in vitue
of that clause to empower them to sit, but according to
the seniorty secured to them by the date of their origi-
nai appoitment to the Bench in their respective
Districts.

t was in pursuance of that legisiative enactîment of
the 7th Vic. ch. 16, that in 1846,,the Honourable,
Dominique Mondelet, the Resident Judge of the

B
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Queen's Bench at Three Rivers, was required to sit in (G. G.)
the Court of Queen's Bench at Montreal, in the case
mentioned in and decided hy the judgment hereunto Nth February
annexed. It will be seen, by reference to that judge-
ment, that Mr. Justice Mondelet, whose commission as
Judge of Three Rivers was anterior to Mr. Day's coin-
mision as Judge ofMontreal,took his seat in the latter
Court on the occasion alluded to over Mr. Justice Day.
The precedence which he then enjoyed was therefore
recognized and admitted by Mr. Justice Day as belonging
to him, not in virtue of the Instrument which author-
ized him to sit in the particular case refered to, which
Instrument was dated the 261h May, 1846, but in virtue
of his commision as Judge of the Court of Queen's
Bench for the District of Three Rivers. Let it be ob-
served that instead of Mr. Justice Mondelet, Mr. Jus-
tice Bedard, asone of the Judges of Quebec,might have
beei called upon in the case alluded to, to come toMon-
treal in order to perform the same judicial duties; like
Mr. Mondelet, le would have been entifled to pre-
cedence over Mr. Justice Day.

In the 1st vol. of Deacon & Chitty's Reports, p. 2
and 3, are to be found the Letters Paient appointing four
Judges and six Commisioners of the new Court of
Bankruptcy constituted by the Act of the Imperial
Parliament 1 and 2 Will. IV, ch. 56, and we find that in
those Letters Patent themselves the rank of precedence
is fixed and granted by the Crown, not only as to the
Court itself in its relative position towards other Courts,
but also as to the Judges and Commisioners amongst
themselves. There remains another argument used by
Mr. Justice Day,.which goes to say that, being entitled
by his commision, to all the privileges, incidents and
emoluments of his oice, le has acquired by the resigna-
lion of Mr. Justice Gale the legal right to sit in the Court
of Queen's Bench of Montreal as the Senior or first
Puisné Judge thereof, a right of which he asserts the
Crown cannot deprive him. He draws this logical or
legal consequence from the provisions of the Canadian
Statute above cited, which enacts that for the future
Judges wiil hold their commissions during good beha-
viour. It has already been proved that under similar
legal enactments im England, Judges did not enjoy or
could not claim such a pretended vested right; and
Mr. Justice Day has notshown how Canadian Judges,
placed in the same relative position, were-in that respect
entitled to more than is enjoyed or clairned by English

Jutgeswat is the office to which Mr. Justice Day was
appointed in 1842? it was merely the office of a Judge
of the Court of Queei's Bench for Montreal. it was
at that time granted ta hin during pleasure ; he nw
holds it during good behaviour; no precedence being
given him by his commission, the office.conferred upon
him 'was merely that of a Puisné Judge ; that office,
lie stil relaies and enjoys, with all ils privileges, mci-
dents and enoluments; he is fnot, im the least, deprived
of it by the Letters Patent issued in fivour of Judge
Bedard. - 'There is no patronage attacled to the office
in this country; and even if thero were, as in England,
it would, it is humbly apprehended, be vested in the
Chief Justice and not in the Puisné Judges. The
emoluments cf the first Puisné Judge are the same as
those of the junior Puisné Judge. In that respect,
iherefore, Mr. Justice Day is.not .exposed to any loss of
the incidents or the ernoluments of his office, by the
precedence in rank given tîwMr. Justice Bedard. How-
ever, by his alluding, as an argument, to an .increase
of emolumenfs which, some of these days, he seems to
ronsider himself prospectively entitled to; if his pre-
tensions to promotion on the Bench as a vested right to
be enjoyed by him on every vacancy that mig ht'occcur
were to be admitted and 'acted upon, Mr.Justice Day
cinnot mean any other salay than thai att'ched td the
office of Cief:Justicè, since the sala cf the Chief
Justice is higher than' thatof Piisné Jùdgesand that
the salry df his brother-Puiné Ju ges is the: same.,
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(Signed,) L. H. LAFONTAINE.

MO.NTREAL, 18t Jtdy, 1848.

SIa,-I have the honour of transniting to you, for
the information of His Excellency the Governor
General, a copy of the Resolution adopted by the
Chief Justice, and Justices Day and Smith, with
respect to the right claiied by me on this day, to take
my seat on the Montreal Bench according to the
rank conferred on me by my commission.

In consequence of that Resolution, I considered
myself bound, through respect for my Sovereign, the
laws, and myself, to refrain from taking the place as-
signed to me.

Under these circumstances, I have no alternative
than that of praying Iis Excellency to be pleased to
grant the iespectful request I now make for leave ef
absence until such time as the tribunal appealed to, in
England, by Justices Day and Smith, (if I am riglhtly
informed,) shall give a decision in the matter.

I have the honour to be, &c.

(Signed,) E. BEDARD.

The Honourable Mr. Sullivan,
Provincial Secretary,

&c. &c. &c.

1st July, 1848.

IN THE JUD>GEs' CHAMBERS.

Present:
The Chief Justice ï.nd the three Puisné Judges.

The Judges assembled for the purpose of enquiring
into the question of Precedence claimed by Mr. Jus.
tice Bedard in virtue of his commission; and it was
first proposed that they now decide thereon ; where-
upon the three Puisné Judges, being of opinion against
the Chief Justice, that such is the right course, it was
determined by the majority of the Judges that they
now pronounce on the validity of the grant of prece-

1 849.

dence given by tlie Crown .[o Mr. Justice Bedard
over aid above Mr. Justice Day aid Mr. Justice
Smith, his seniors on this Bench ; and the rnajority of
the Jüdges are oif opinion tlat the ranik of a Judge,
being an incident of his office, it is not in the power
of the Crown to deprive him of that rank, and that
Mr. Justice Day and Mr. Justice Smith, being the
senior Judges tn ic Bench, must rank and take pre-
cedence accordingly, notwithstanding the clause con-
tuined in Mr. Justice Bedard's commission giving him
prevedence, which grant in the Letters Patent the
Judges are otf opinion is void and of no effect, as
being contrary to law. Dissentienit-Mr. Justice
Bedard.

If his argument, based tpon the quantum of salary
in expectancy, dous not ieun that, it means nîothing.
But it wouhi be doing an injustice to the sagacity of
the learned Judge if we were go consirue his argul-
ment as meaning or leading to nothing. Then, by
his referring to the hope of enjoying, at a future period,
as a vested right, an increase of' eiroluiments of office,
is lie not preferring or assertinîg, by anticipation,
his claim as a vested riglit to the Chief Justiceship, on

lie next vacancy tf that office ? If not so, what is the
purport or tendenci of his argument ? But if it be so,
how can the liearnd Judge explaiii and reconcile with
his own view of tlie question the practice prevailing
and obtuining in England, under the operation of stu-
tutes similar to ours, of not making any of [lie Puisné
Judges of a Court the Chief Justice (f the same, but
generally conferring tliat appointment upon somne other
person ? Arc we to understand, by Mr. Justice Day's
line of argument, that all tlie appointments that have
been made in England, of Attorneys or Solicitors
General to Chief Justiceships, were a violation tf the
" vested rights " of Puisné Judges ? If so, it is not
to be wondered at that Mr. Justice Day, entertaining
such strong convictions upon what he calls and enu-
merates as the privileges, incidents, and emoluments
of his office, should express hinself in his second Me-
morial as not sanguine of the result of his unprece-
dented claim, if it be referred only to the two hîigh
Law Officers of the Crown in England for decision.

(Signed,)

E. B

J. R. ROLLAND, C. J.
C. D. DAY,
JAMES SMITH.

RDAIRD, Dissentient.

PRoTHONOTARY's OFFICE,
MONTREAL, 3rd July, 1848.

SiR,-At the request of the Honourable Mr..Jus-
tice Bedard, we have the honour to enclose you a
copy of the Order made on the first instant, relative to
Mr. Bedard's precedence in Court.

We have the hoiour, &c.

(Signed,) MONK, COFFIN & PAPINEAU,
P. Q.B.

To the Honble. R. B. Sullivan, Esq.
Provincial Secretary,

&c. &c. &c.

SEcRETARY's OFFIcE,
MONTREAL, July 4th, 1848.

SiR,-I have the honour to acknowledge the re-
ceipt ofyour letter of the first July instant, enclosing a
copy of a decision pronounced at the Judges' Chambers
of the Court of Queen's Bench for the District of
Montreal, against the validity of the grant, of prece-
dence contained in your commission as Judge of the
same Court over Mr. Justice Day and Mr. Justice
Smith, Judges of the same Court, and praying leave
of absence from your judicial duties until the question
of the legality of that grant shall be decided on reference
of the matter to Her Majesty's Imperial Government
in England.

I have laid your letter, with its enclosure, before
His Excellency the Governor General, and amn com-
manded to inform you that His Excelleny lias been
pleased to accede te your request, and to grant you
leave of absence for one month, by the end of which
period His Excellency hopes tlat he will ha put in
possession of the opinion 'of Her Majesty's legal ad-
visers on the question raised by the Memorials of Mr.
Justice Day and ;Mr. Justice Smith, respecting the
Prerogative right to grant the precedence bestowed by
your commission, wlhich Memnorials have been trans-
mitted for the consideration of Her Majesty's Govern-
ment.

I have the honour, &c.

(Signed,)

The Honble.
Mr. Justice Bedard,

&c. &c. &

R. B. SULLIVAN
Secretary.

12 Victorioe.
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Appendix
(G. G.) GOVERNMENT flOUSE,

MONTREAL, 261h July, 1848
12th February

Sni,-I am comraanded to inform you, that the Go-
vernor General lias rece±ived fron Earl Grey, a reply
to his Despatch, transmitting your Memorial, complain-
ing of the precedence given to Mr. Justice Bedard over
you, on the occasion of the removal of the latter gen-
tleman to the same Court pt Montreal from the Queen's
Bench at Quebec.

Ris Lordship is of opinion that His Excellency acted
with strict propriety, in conferring on Mr. Justice Be-
(lard, on this occasion, the rank to which the anterior
date of his commission as Judge, to that of yourself and
Mr. Justice Smith,in His Excellency's opinion, entitled
him. If a Judge, on transference from the Bench in
one division of the Province, to the same Court in
another division, were to lose his rank, and take a sub-
ordinate position to that of his juniors in point of stand-
ing, such a rule would materially impede the power of
Government to effect similar changes, which may, un-
der particular circumstances, be very expedient to the
public service; and the practice in England is entirely
in accordance with this view of the case.

It has frequently been found desirable of late years,
as well as in former times, to remove Judges from one
Superior Court at Westminster, to another.

Whenever this lias been done, Her Majesty has con-
ferred on the Judge so'removed, " the same place, pre-
cedence, seniority and antiquity," (according to the
words used in the Letters Patent,) as he enjoyed in vir-
tue of his original commission. Instead of coming in
as junior to those already on, the Bench, he bas been
placed in the same rank which he would have filled if
he had sat there since his first appointment, and conse-
quently above other Judges junior to bimself.

Earl Grey has dwelt on this rule of English practice,
not in order to lay it down as one necessarily to be
followed in Canada, but merely in order that His Ex-
cellency may be enabled, by stating if, to remove any
feelings of having been treated with disrespect, or in-
dignity, which may be ertertained by you, when you
are made aware that Bis Excellency has only followed
thef system which is 'adopted in England in the most
analagous case which can be found; Earl Grey is.
conviced that you 'will not think yourself in any degree
slighted or treated with injustice in the execution of this
arrangement.

lhave, &c.

(Signed,) T. E. CAMPBELL,
Major.

Honble. Mr. Justice Day.
Honble. Mr. Justice Smith.

MONTREAL, 28iff .I, 1848.

SIR,-I bave the honour to acknowledge your letter
of the 26th instant, conveying, by the commande of his
Excellency the Governor General, the opinion erer-
tained by, Earl Grey on the subject of the precedence
conferred upon Mr. Justice Bedard over me. < His
Lordship appears to be under an impression that the
constitution of the Courts of Queen's Bench in Canada
is analagous to that of the Courts of' Coimnmon Lav'at
Westminster; ard from the tenor' of bis 'reasoning, I
infer, that at the time of forming bis opinion, my letter
of the 20th June, pointing out the want of similarity
befween the two systems, had nlot reached him.

The-subject, however, as involvingia question of
law, affecting the extent of the Royal Prèrogeative in
the colony, seems necessarilyto fall witbin thescogni-
zancefthe judicial authority. ,It has been treated as
such by the Court of Queen's Bench here, and, I trust,

ù...................
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that, sooner or laIter, it may be finally settled by' the (G. G.)
judicial wisdom of the Privy Council.

I beg leave to offer my thanks to His Excellency for 12h February
his courtesy in causing Earl Grey's view of the subject
to be cornmunicated to me.

I have, &c.,

(Signed,) CIHS. D. DAY.

Mlajor Campbell,
Gov. Geni's. Secretary,

&c. &c. &c.

MONTREAL, l8t AMgust, 184S.

Sxn,-I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt
ynur letter, dated the 26th July, informing me, by

command of His Excellency the Governor General, of
the reception by His Excellency of Lor I Grey's Des-
patch, ma answer to that of His Excellency, enclosing,
for the consideration of Her Majesty's Government, the
petition which I had the honour to transmit on the sub-
ject of Mr. Justice Bedard's appointment. As Lord
Grey's Despatch does not cotain any formal decision
of Her Majesty on the subject and prayer of -that peti-
tion, I consider my duty to await the final decision of
Her Majesty thereupon.

I beg leave to thank Ris Excellency for hiscourtesy
in conveying to me the opinion of Lord Grey, as con-
tained in the Despatch in question.

I have, &c.,

(Signed,) J. S M ITIL

T. E. Campbell, Esq.,
Major.

MONTRIAL, 241h August, 1848'

SIR.-The Despatch of the Secretary of State for th4
Colonies, of the 4th July fast, in answer to the Memo-
rials of Justices Day and Smith, onthe subject of the
precedence awarded nie in my commission ofthe 26th
April last, not having had the effect of setting aside the
tentry" which prevents me from taking my seat on
the Montreal.Bench, I have the borour to solicit an
extension of my leave of absence ntil the Superior
Tribunal appealed'to in England bas pronounced its
deci

To"t

Si
of y
the,
Hon

'miss

ing t
ing,

sion on the matter.-

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your most humble and obedt. servt.,

E. BEDARD,
J.Q..

he Honble.
Tie Secretary of the Province. .,

SEcaETAnT's OFircE~,
MONTRMA., 29th Augut,1848.

ii I have the honour to jenowledge the receiptour letterof'the 24th August, instant,'statingthat
opinion expressed in' th.Despatch'ofthe Right
ourable4tlie Secretary of Statefor thé Colonies, on
ubject of the precèdence jranted by your Com- c
ion, asJudge'of Her Majesty's Court of Queen's
ch in'"thîis District, hasiîot had'tb effuct of caus
he ent'ryto be revoked, which pieyenis'your tak-
rour seato'the Behhccording to ti prece-
e ini the Commiission.
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(G. G.) You therefore solicit an extension of leave of ab-
sence from your duities, outil a decision shall be pro-

412th Fteraary nounced un the subject by the Superior Tribunal in
England.

I am cominanded io say in reply, that His Excel-
lency feels compelled to accede to your request for
continued Icave of absence, as he does not conceive it
would bc proper for him to require or authorize you to
take any step towards the performance of your judi-
cial functions, wlich night have the effect or the
appearance of even temporarily surrendering or com-
pronising the Royal Prerogative in the exercise of
which Ris Excellency directed the grant of prece-
dence contained in vour Commission.

You viil therefore hold yourself at liberty to refrain
from taking your seat on the Bench for the space of
one nonth from this date, with the understandinîg that
should the diffliculties, at present existing, not be remo-
ved by the end of that time, you will be expected to
make a renewed application for leave of absence; and
that if these difficulties should happily be obviated
before that time, you will assume the discharge of your
functions as soon as conveniently may be after receiv-
ing intelligence of the fact,

I have, &c.,

R. B. SULLIVAN,
Secretary.

Hon. Mr. Justice Bedard.

SECRETARY's OFFIcE,

MONTREAL, 29th AUgust, 1848.

SIR,-By command of His Excellency, the Gover-
nor General, I have the honour to enclose, for the infor-
mation of yourself, and the Justices of the Court of
Queen's Bench for this District, a copy of a letter,
which, by His Excellency's command, I addressed to
Mr. Justice Bedard, on the subject of leave of absence
from his official duties,

I have, &c.,

R. B. SULLIVAN,
Secretary.

The Hon. the Chief Justice of Montreal,

(No. 122.)

GOVERNMENT HousE ,
MONTREAL, 7th September, 1848.

My LoRD,-I have the honour to transmit herewith,
for the purpose of being laid at the foot of the throne,
a petition to Her Majesty, from J udge Bedard, who
vas appointed to be a Judge of the Court of Queen's

Bench of Montreal, with precedence over Messrs. Day
and Smith.

The case, which is one of some importance, involv-
ing the exercise of the Prerogative of the Crown, was
submitted to Your Lordship inmy Despatches of the
30th May and 7th and 29th June, and the course pur-
sued by the local Government, was sustained by Your
Lordship's Despatch, No. 246, of the 4th July last.

Previously, however, to the receipt of that Despatch,
the Court had come to a decision on the case, which
occasions the present appeal to Her Majesty. Mr.
Bedard prays that Her MaJesty would cause to be
rescinded, an Order made by the Court, on the occa-
sion of bis proceeding to take his seat therein, in

terms of the commission whereby his claim to the
precedence is granted, was formally disallowed,

I have, &c.,

(Signed,) ELGIN & KINCARDINE.

The Right Honble.
The Earl Grey,

&c., &c., &c.

Appendix
(G. G.)

,--s---a,
12th Februairy

MONTREAL, 31s AzgUst, 1848.

S,-l have the honour to transmit to you the en-
closed Petition, and to beg that you will pray Hi, Ex-
cellency to accede to my respectful request, that be
will be pleased to cause it to be laid at the foot of the
Throne, with the accompanying documents.

I have the lionour to be, &c.,

(Signed,) E. BEDARD.

The Hon. Mr. Sullivai,
Provincial Secretary.

To Her Most Excellent Majesty the Queen.

The humble Petition of the undersigned, the Honora-
ble ELZEAR BEDARD, one of the Justices of
the Court of Queen's Bench for the District of
Montreal, in that part of the Province of Ca-
nada which formerly constituted the Province
of Lower Canada;

REsPECTFULLY SHEwETH

That on the twenty-second day of February, in the
year of Our Lord one thousand eight hundred and
thirty-six, Your Petitioner was appointed one of the
Justices of the Court of King's Bench for the District
of Quebec, by Letters Patent and Commission under
the Great Seal of the Province, bearing date, at
Quebec, the day and year aforesaid, and subsequently
sanctioned by Warrant under the Royal Sigt Manuat
and Seal of His late Majesty William the Fourth,
bearing date, at Windsor, the sixth day of April,
one thousand eight hpndred and thirty-six ; in virtue
of which Your Petitioner assumed the duties of Judge of
the Court of King's Bench for the District of Quebec,
taking his ränk immediately after the Honourable Mr.
Justice Panet, his senior.

That under several Provincial Statutes, to wit
34 Geo. Ili., chap. 6 ; 3 Geo. IV., chap. 17 ; 10 and
11 Geo. IV., chap. 7 ; 7 Vict. chap. 17, the Province
of Lower Canada was, for the more convenient admi-
nistration of justice, divided ino five Districts, when
Courts of King's Bench, having in each of these divi-
sions the same powers and jurisdiction, were esta-
blished.

That since his appointment, as aforesaid, Your Peti-
tioner bas. been from. time to time called upon to sit,
and has acted as Judge of the Court of Queen's Bench
in four of the said Districts, namely, in the Districts
of Quebec, Three Rivers, St. Francis, and Gaspé;
and as such Judge of the Court of Queen's Bencl, in
the year 1843, Your Petitioner became, under the
operation of the Provincial Statute 7 Vict. chap. 18,
one of the J udges of the " Court of Appeals for Lower
" Canada," whose jurisdiction extends to the whole
Province of Lower Canada.

That up to the 26th day of April last, Your Petitio-
ner, whilst attending those several .Courts, took, in
virtue of his said Commission and Letters Patent, his
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(G. G.) rank and precedence in the Court o Appeals for Lower

Canada both at Montreal and Quebec, anîd n the
12th Februnry sittings in Banco of the Court of King's Bench at

Quebec, Three Rivers, and St. Francis, next imme-
diately after Mr. Justice Panet, his senior on the
Quebec Bench, and before Messieurs Justices Mon-
delet, Day, and Smith, whose Commissions, as Judges
of the Queen's Bonci, are posterior in date to flic 221
February, 1836.

That when required to act umier the 7th Vict.
chap. 16, sec. 15, (auihorizing in certain cases the
Governor, by special instruimrent under his hand and
seal, to appoint and empower any one of the Justices
of ime Court to sit ad hoc in another District,) the
Judges have inva riaibly taken their ranik and prece-
dence. according to tlie date of their fhrmer Commis-
sions as Judgces in their owni Districts, and not accor-
ding to the date ofi the Commission appointing theii
J udges,ad hoc, in thre other Districts in. which they
could claim no jurisdiction by virtue of their original
appointment.

That on tho 26th day of Aptril last, at the City of
Montreal, Letters Patent and a Coin îission under the
Great Seal of the Province were issued, appointing
your Petitioner one of the Justices of tie Court of
Queen's Bench for flic District of Montreal ; the said
Letters Patent containing among others tie following
clause, to wit:-

( And whereas, on the twenty-second day of Feb-
ruary, in tie year of-Our Lord one thousand cight

" hundred and thirty-six, our Royal Uncle and Prede-
" cessor, the late King William thre Fourthi, did by
"certain Letters Patent and Commission under flic
" Great Seal of our late Province of Lower Canada
"aforesaid, appoint you, thle said Elzéar Bedard,
4orie of the Justices of the Court of King's Bench for

our District of Quebec, in our said Province, which
"office you lield and enjoyed up to this day, with ail
"its rights and privileges, it is our Royal will and
" pleasure,. and JVe do hereby grant and declare, that
"you, flic said Elzéar Bedard, shall have and take
"rank and precedence in our said Court of Queen's
"Beich for our District of Montreal, next afier our
"Chief Justice thercof, and before the Honourable
" Clarles Dewey Day, one of ti Justices of the same
4and in ail and every our other Courts within the
"said part of our Province of Canada which formerly
"constituted our Province of Lower Canada aforesaid,
" where by lav you mnay be entitled to sit as a member
" thereotf next after the ionourable Philippe Panet,
"one of the Justices of our Court of Queen's Bencli
"for our District of Quebec aforesaid, and before the
" Honourable Dominique Mondelet, ResidentJudge of
our District of " Three Rivers in our Province of Ca-
nada aforesaid."

That Your Petitioner deemed it to be a duty ho
owed to Your Majesty's' Government to accept the
office conferred upon him,· and having taken the usual
oaths, lie umdertook the discharge of his judicial func-
tions out of term mand on circuit.

That on the first dày of July now last past, being,
since your Petitioner's appointment, thre first day fixed

by law for the sitting in Banco of the Court of Queen's
Bench for the District of Montreal, Your Petitioner
laid before the Judges thereof assembled at Clambers,
bis last mentioned Commission, wl4ich had been pre-
viously enregisteredait full lengtl in the Register of
the said Court, and claimed as his just,ý legal, and
vested righi, to take rank and precedence in ftle Court
of Queen's Beach for thé District of Montreal, next
after'the Chief Justice thereof,'and before flic Honour-
able Charles Dewey Day, one of the Puisiné Justices
of the said. Court;-whereupon the Hononrable the
Chief Justice Rolland nnd tlie Honourable Justices
Chales Dew eyPay and James Smith adopted, signed,
and deredo b e enterod of- record in the Register,
to romain upon the files of Court, a certain Determi-
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Appeîîdix
nation, Rule, or Order," au authentic copy of which (G, G.)
is iereunto annexed, to ic folloving effect, to wit:-

Uth February
"Ist July, 1848.

"in the Judges' Chambers.

" Present :-The Chief Justice and the Three Puisné
" Judges.

The Judges assembled for the purpose of enquiring
" into the question of precedence claimed by Mr. Jus-
" tice Bedard in virtue of his Commission, and it was

first proposed that they now decide thereon : where
" upon the ihree Puisnù Judges being of opinion,
" ans the Chief Justice, that such is the rihrlt
"course,-it vas determined by the majority of the
' Judges thiat they now pronounce on the validity of
" the grant of precedence given by the Crown to
" Mr. Justice Bedard over and above Mr. Jus-
" tice Day and Mr. Justice Smith, his seniors on
" this Bench. And the majority of the Judges are of
"opinion, that the rank of a Judge, being an incident
"of his office, it is not in the- power of the Crown to
" deprive him of that rank, and that Mr. Justice Day
"and Mr. Justice Smith, being the Senior Judges on
"the Bencli, must rank and take precedence accor-
"dingly, notwithstanding the clause contained in Mr.
"Justice Bedard's Commission giving him precedence,
'uvbich grant, in the Letters Patent, the Judges are
"of opinion is void and of no effect, as being contrary

to law. Dissentiente, Mr. Justice Bedard.'I
All which matters of fact will more fully appear by

flic authentic documents hereinto annexed.
rhat by the said " Determination, Rule or Order,"

(of which Your Petitioner complains, as being unjust
and contrary to Iaw,) Your Majesty's Royal Preroga-
tive is denied, the public administration of justice
impeded, Your Petitioner a«rieved and deprived of
bis just and legal rights, his rank and precedence in
the Court to which lie bas been removed.

That considering the Despatch of the Right Honour-
able the Secretary of State for the Colonies, bearing
date, Downing Street, 4th July, 1848, as containing
evidence of a settled practice in England similar to
that'followed in relation to Your Petitioner, ho brought
it under the consideration of bis Honourable Colleagues,
with a view of obtaining, upon vhat ie considered a
legal ground, a revision of this " Determination, Rule,
" or Order," but without success.

That there is no judicial tribunal in this Province
urder whose consideration the said " Determination,
"Rule, or Order " of the first July, can be brought
for the purpose of reversai on the ground of its injus-
tice and illegality.

Your Petitioner, trusting that his judicial conduct
bas ever been such as to entitle him, (to use the tirms
of a letter bearing .date Downing Street, 27th March
1839, from the thon Secretary of Stite for the"Colo-
nies to Your Petitioner), " to the credit of having dis-
"charged'- the sacred trust confided to him with a
"single-minded and uprightdesire to acquit himself of
"his duty to the Queen and to Uer Majesty's subjects,"
cannot entertain the opinion that Your Majesty will
sanction a determination which tends to place Your
Petitioner in a degraded position before the public,
after twelve years of honest and faithful labour in bis

judicial capacity ; nor can your Petitioner suppose that
the readiness ho evinced to place himself at the dispo-
sal of Your Majesty's Government, when called upon
on public grounds by Your Majesty's Representative
so to do, without any previous solicitation or demand
on the part of Your Petitioner, can be made to result
i humiliation to Your Petitioner, by the loss of a pre-

cedenée enjoyed by liim in al the Courts of the Pro-
vince for several years past.
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Lh February

MONTREAL, August, 1848.

REGISTER of the Proceedin:s haid in [ler Majesty's
Court of Queen's Bench, holding Civil Pleas in and
for the District of Montreal, during JuîlyTerm, 1848.

Saturday, tlie first day of July, one thousand
hurdred and forty-eigit.

eight

Present :
The Honourable Chief Justice Rolland.

Mr. Justice Da.y.
Mr. Justice Smith.

It is Ordered that the following be entered ofrecordl in
'Ihe Register, and remain utpon the filesof thisCourt:

Ist July, 1848.

In the Judges' Chambers.

Present :-The Chief Justice and the three Puisn6
Judges.

The Judges assenbled far the purpose of iniuiring
into the question of precedence claimed by M r. Justice
Bedard in virtue of his commission, an it was first
proposed that they now decide thereon : wiereupon
the three Puisné Judges being of opinion, against the
Chief Justice, thaut such is the right course,-it was
determined by the majority of the Judges that they now
pronounce on the validity of the grant of precedence
given by the Crown to Mr. Justice Bedard, over and
above Mr. Justice Day and Mr. Justice Smith, his
seniors on this Bench. And the majority of the Judges
are of opinion, that the rank of a Judge, being ait mci-
dent of his office, it is not in the pow'er of the Crown
to deprive him of that rank, and that Mr. Justice Day
and Mr. Justice Smith, being the senior Judges on the
Bench, must rank and take preredence accordingly,
notwithstanding the clause contained in Mr. Justice
Bedarls commission .giving him precedence, vhtich
grant, in the Letters Patent, the Judges are of opinion,
is void and ofno effec', as being contrary to law.

(Signrd,) J. R. ROLLAND,
Chief Justice.

CHS. D. DAY,
J. Q.B.

J. SMITH,
J. Q.B.

(Signed,) E. BEDARD,
Dissentiente.

True Copy.

MONK, COFFIN, AND PAPINEAU,
Prothonotary.

Wliera(efore Yoir l'etitionier lht nbly prays hat Your
iesty mayi be graciously pleiased lo talke into your

Iloyial coiside ration the subject matter ol Ite coutiplaint
conîtained in thi. lihîluble Petitionuu for redress ; and by
and upoti a. reference to the Jiilicial Couitiee of
Yotr Majesty's lost Ionourablu Privy Coutncil, or
oîlterwise ais to justice mnay appertain, cause rigit to
lie done to voir Petitioner ou this behalif.

Yoir Petitioner especially praying, in conclusion,
liat the said " Deteriiiaition, Rule or Order '" of the
ist of J -u, 1818, be rescinded and declaired null and
voidl, ais beîing tnjust aid illegal, and lithait lte entry
the ureofl4 imade bv the Prothonotary be declared of io
effect whateveror that suci other relief in the preni-
ses bu granted as in vour Roval wisdom and justice
Your 1ajesty may deein fit to iow.

And, ais in duvty bound, your [Ktitioner will ever
pray.

Appendix
RcsoNs submritted by Mr. Justice Bedard, in (G. G.)

obelietece Il Ihe Order in Council beariig date
t h ebruary, 1845, shewig the grunids i2th Femruary
upoii wliîhi he dissented fron hie "Deter-

inil ationi, le lui or Order,"' pronounced by his
H loniourable Colleiagues on the first of July list,
aind for the reversal, resciiding, and declaring
nul of which lie lias applied to ler Majesty the
Qucen.

First,-As lu lthe course adopted by Mr. Justice
Bedaîrd, whio, on Ilhe first day of hie Term, claimel his
prcedenue in virtue of Letters Patent, (the Chief
Justice beiing of opinion that it was nîot (ie right
cour.e,) Mr. oedard observes, .hat no other course was
left to him, except the aîbaînionmert of his legal right,
without even c:nuîsulting hic Judges. Entertainîng nio
uloubt on tlhat point, hie hlad to assert his legal claim
either publicly on the Bench, or better, as lie thoughit,
in Chiambers. Mr. Bedard's legal riglt of taking pîre-
cedence could not be exercised againct te vill of the
Judges, and the very seat which he was to occupy on
the Benci became a prelininary 1uestioi, which such
of the Judges as felt lemselves competent, were bounnd
to decide. No other course was suggested by any of
the Judges, save tle proposition iade by M'r. Justice
Bedaril, tliat he might lake the rank lie claimed, re-
serving to Messrs. Day and Smith tiheir right of a ppeal,
a proposition which dIid not meet with the concurrence
of these gentlemen, or to take the opinion of the Chief
Justice cif hlie Province, and the Quebec Judges, a pro-
position vhich did not. ineet vith the approbation of
the lonourable Mr. Chief Justice Rolthnd.

Secondly,-As to the Determiiation, Rule or Order
adopted, dissentiente Mr. Justice Bedard, it is to be
Observed, that it was never admitted by iim, as stated
in the Determination, that Mr. Justice Day and Mr.
Justice Smith were his seniors on the Benchi of Mon-
treal. Thiat staterent assumes to be truc the very
question in controversy. Attempting to prove a pro-
position that is denied, by assuming the truth of the
propositini itself, is wiat is termei in the schools "la
vicious circle," nor can a claim of right he deait with
upon the bare assertions of cither party. Had a Mem-
ber of the Bar been placed over Messrs. Day and
Sith, some plausible reasons of expeliency might be
griven against such al nomination, as affecting the loss
of rank, stated to be an incident of the Judicial office.
But suri is not the case. The prescnt case is tiat of
the rermoval of a Jiudge of the Court of Queen's Bench
fromn one District to a similar Court in another. As to
the exercise of that right by the Crown, we find the
following citation in ist Arclhbold's Practice of the
Court of King's Bench, London Edition of 1826,
p. 5:-" In the Articili super cartas, (28 Ed. 1, c.
" 5,) it is provided, tliat thle Justices of this Court shall
" follow the King, 'so thiat he may have always near
" ' unto him sone that be learred in the laws.' For
" some centuries past, however, they have usually sat

ait Westminster, an ancient palace of the Crown;
"but they would of course be obliged t , follow the
"King into any part of the kingdom, if he should think

proper to command them to do so ; and tlere is even
an instance, in the reign of Edward the First, of this
Court having sat at Roxbury, in Scotland.-M. 20,

"21, Ed. 1. Hal. Hist. C. L. 200."
-The question then is, which of the Judges is to take

rank and precedence as senior? The answer is obvi.
ous. The one whom the law acknowledges to be
So, either by its own operation, or througli the exer-
cise of a legal power in the Crown.

Either of tliese two propositions being proved, Mr
Bedard's right to take precedence is established. The
principles according to which these propositions are to
be decided are cminently those of the English law.
They involve a question of public law. But were it
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A enix not so, it will be found that both the old French law,
as admiiiistered in certain matters in this country, and
the present Code in France, are in perfect accordance

12bh 7eLIuary withl English principle on this brandi of the law.
First, as to the legaîl power of the Crown to establislh

rank and precedence amongst the Judges.
Passing by the old cases in England, such as that of

Master Richwrd de Abyndon, to whom Edvard the
Second gave, by Letters Patent, the same place or
precedency in the Court of Exchequer as lie had in
the time of his predecessor, Edward the First, (His-
tory and Antiquities of the Exchequer, p. 57,) it is
now a settlel principle, that " The King may grant
" place or precedence to any of his subjects as shaîl

seem good to his royal wislom. 4 Inst. p. 361, and
Ist Blackstone, p. 271. The King, by the common

" law, could have created a duke, earl, &c., and could
' have given him precedence before ail others of the

saine rank, a prerogative not unfrequentlv exercised
in ancient times, but it was restrained by 31 H. 8, c.
10, which settles the place or precedence of ail the
nobility or great oflicers of State. This statute does

" not extend to Ireland, where the Kingstill retainshis
" prerogative without restriction. Christian's note to
" 1 Black. p. 272." If, therefore, the King could at

common law thus deprive a nobleman of his prece-
dence, lield as incident to an inheritable title, by
placing another over him, how much more must it be
within the scopie of the prerogative to deal with mere
official rank, and that in bis own Courts. " Again
" It is impossible that Government can be maintained
" without a due subordination of rank, that the people
" may know and distinguislh such as are over them, in
"order to yield them their lue respect and obedience;
" and aise, that the oflicers being encouraged by emu-
" lation, and the hopes of superiority, may the better
" discharge their functions; and the law supposes that

no man can be so gool a judge of the several merits
" and services as the King himself who employs them."
Again, 1 Blackstone, p. 896 : "Al degrees of nobili
" ty and lionour are derived from the King, as their
" fountain, and lie may irstitute what new titles he
" pleases." These principles laid dlown in ail the
books, (Chitty's Prerogative, p. 107 ; Petersdorf's
Abridcg. v. Prerogative,) cannot be doubted, any more
than that the King (as laid down in Western's Com-
nientaries on the Laws and Constitution of England,
p. 88,) "is the source of aIl judicial power in the

State. 1e is the chief of ail Courts of Law, and
" the Judges are only his substitutes."

It is laid down in J. Chitty's General Practice, Part
v. chap. 1, pages 5 and 6, that " The number of the
"Judges anil Barons of each of the Superior Courts
"of Law at Westminster, viz. : King's Bench, Com-
"mon Pleas and Excliequer, constituting the fuli

Court sitting in baic, has varied at diffiirent times,
"according as it has been considere:l essential to exer-
"cise the prerogative unquestionablj vested in the
"King ; though according to modern practice, the
"Legislature, as in the late instance (of 1 William
" 4th, ch. 70, sec, 1) sometimes gives him express
" power ;" and in a note: "In modern times it has
" been customary for the King very rarely to exercise
" his prerogative, but to delegate the expediency of
"every measure in the least affecting the public to the
"consideration of Parliament, so that most changes
"have been made by statute, though the King might
"of his own authority have effected the object."

These prerogatives in the Sovereign are a necessary
consequence of the obligation imposed upon him, of
administering justice to the State, a solemn obligation
on his part, which alone entitles him to the allegiance
of his people. To the Sovereign, then, must be left
the means of judging of the best mode of administering
that justice, and of choosing his substitutes as (though
in contemplation of Law the King is always present in
Court) he cannot administer it but by his judges.

Appendix
These principles are those of the French law. (G. G.)

"Toute justice émane <lu Roi ; elle s'administre en
4 son nom par dles Juges qu'il nomme et qu'il institue, 12h Feruary

said the Constitutional Charter of France, in 1830.
The able writer Proudhon, in his "Traité <lu Do-
mainle Public," (p. 104, 1 vol.,) says :-2. "l Le pou-
" voir judiciaire, considéré dans sa source est aussi
" une participation (lu Domaine de Souveraineté, puis-
" que ses décisions se rendent et s'exécutent au nom
" (lu Souverain." This is not new law in France.
We find in the Repertoire de Jurisprudence <le Guyot
v. Préséance, Edition 4, p. -173, 1 vol.

"La volonté seule du Prince peut établir des
"préséances: il en est <'autres qui ne sont point arbi-
" traires, telle que celle d'un chancellier que sa dignité

élève au dessus de toius les officiers qui sont em.
" ployés dans l'administration le la justice. "

" Autrefois l'âge était une raison de préséance; les
vieillards avaient des droits aux premières places:
mais aujourd'hui le vieux militaire est précédé par
un jeune homme favorisé de la fortune. L'ancien
magistrat marche aprés un jeune président.".

Domat, whom d'Aguesseau honours witlh the title of
" Le Jurisconsulte des Magistrats," in his " Droit Pu-
blic," livre 1. tit. IL. sec 2, p. 10, No. 3, (Edition
folio of 1745,) expresses himself thus

"Parmi ces droits du Souverain, le premier est
" celui (le l'administration de la justice qui doit être le
"fondement de l'ordre public, soit qu'il la rende lui-
" même dans les occasions qui peuvent l'y engager, ou
"qu'il la fasse rendre par ceux à qui il donne ce droit."
And No. 8 :-" Comme il est de l'ordre général de
" la justice et de la bonne police d'un Etat que les ser-
"vices et autres mérites qui peuvent contribuer au bien
"public soient récompensés ou par des titres d'honneur

ou par d'autres gracesqui venant de lamain du Souve
"rain soient plus distinguées; il a seul le droit de dis.
" penser ces sortes de grâces, c'est une suite du droit
"du Gouvernement et de l'Administration de la jus-
"tice." And the learned author, after having divided
into three sources the causes of honour and dignities,
adds, tit. ix. sec. 1, 'No. 22, page 67 :-"La vo-
" lonté du Prince donne la dignité et à ceux qui n'ont
"pas le harges, et à ceux dont la naissance n'en
"donne pas." " Le Prince ayant en sa personne la
"dignité Souveraine à laquelle il est dû un respect
"entier et parfait, ce respect serait blessé, si on ne
"respectait à proportion ceux qu'il veut honorer."
And elsewhere-lib. i. tit. ix. sec. 3, No. 24, p. 78:-
" Il faut ajouter pour une autre règle des rangs:,et
" des préséances la volonté du Prince qui peut y pour-
" voir soit lorsqu'il crée des charges ; ou en'd'autres
"occasions où il règle le rang des personnes. Ainsi
"plusieurs ont les leurs par l'ordre qu'il a lui-même
"établi ; et c'est toujours cette volonté du Prince qui
" fait la première règle le cette matière dans les cas
"où il a pourvû. Car comme c'est en lui que réside
"la dignité suprême, l'autorité Souveraine et le droit
"de règler tout ce qui regarde l'ordre public, celui
"des rangs des personnes, ne saurait avoir de règles
"plus naturelles que celle qu'il ordonne."

And again, No. 26 :-" Comme on a remarqué
"pour la première règle des rdngs et des préséances
"entre personnes de divers ordres ou de differentes
"classes, la Volonté du Princc, elle l'est aussi par
"les mêmes raisons dans les cas de préséance entre
"personnes de même ordre ou de même classe."

And elsewhere, p. 112, tiL. 16, sec. 4, No. 8: "Il
" y a cette difference entre les charges Municipales et
"les autres sortes de charges, comme celles des offi-
"ciers de justice, de finances et autres qu'on appelle
"officiers du Roi, que comme les fonctions de ceux-ci
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Appenidix(G.c, G.) " t°r sont commises par l, Roi, ils en ont pour titre

les I rovisions qu'il leur en donne, ai lieu que les
lahFeruryfonctions Nilmcipales élanit comnuiises aà Ceux qlui les

" exercent, par les connunantés que vus houviuoils ie-
gardent, ils sont appellés à ces charges par l'Election

" de ceux (ui ont droit de la i

To tiese citations fron )oinat, one of a mor ir an-
cient date may be adilded fron I vol. Bacquet, Traité
des Droits de Justice, ch. iv. p. 9, 10: "On tient en
" France pour mtx ime certaine, que le Roi seule est
Sfoiidé de droit comnmun en toute justice, haute, MOY-
' enne ut basse par tout son lovaumnv. Et dit on que:

In eo, tanqumn prpincie summo, oinwes thesatiri
dignitatum recondili sit: t ab io velu t àfonte
omnes jurisdictiones procedunt, sicut omnia flu-
Mnina per meatus terroe fluunt à mari et ad warCe
refluutnt. .Azo in stmindi de Jurisd. onnin

" jud. Bald. in parag. md hor. de al!od. in usib.faut.
"AUSSI lege regia omne imperium in Cresarrn

translatun est; omnisque populi potestas in pirin.
cipern transluta. § Item et quod principi de jure

4i n. gent. et civi. in Inst."

Et Baldus in cap. quoe sint Regalix et in c.
tinico de Naturd Feud. in 1:sib. feud., " Rex
" et quivis alius princeps qui est Monarcha in suo

regno, est solus dominus sui territorii et solus fun-
" datus in jurisdictione et imperio." Allegat capt,
ubiperictum le elect. in sexto : " Partant plusieurs
" sont d'avis qu'aucun Seigneur ne peut prétendre
4 droit de justice, en aucun lief, Terre ou Seigneurie
' en France, sans tître particulier, concession, ou per-
4 mission du iiRoy ou do ses prédécesseurs Rois de
" France.

" Quià à principe tanguàim à fonte onnes juris.
" dictionurm rivuli sive jura manant ; Et in Galli
" jurisdicionema nemo habere potest nisi ex conces-
" sione vel permi.ssione principis: COM IlE DI-
"SENT NOS DUCTE URS CO UT UMIERS,

Maxi md Chassanneus in consuetudinibus Bur-
"gundi, titulo DES JUSTICES in rubrica, col.
"94, et in titulo DES FIEFS, parag. 4. col. 14.
" ET LE TEXTE in cap. uinico qitt sint rega-
'lix in usib.fetud. DIT QUE polestos constituen-

"dorum Magistratitun adjiistitiam expediendam,
de Regalibue est."

And p. 10, No. 5 ; "Qtandô jurisdiclio est in
Mana Regia est propriè ini naturà et substantià sui

" vel in esse suo: cum iRux de jure comntii fundatus
" sit in omni jurisdictione."

These principles once admitt ed, and they dlo not seem
to be denied, the only corollary to be drawn from them
is, the unlimited riglt of the Sovereign to appoint whom
ho chooses as his substitute, and to assign to such sub-
stitute any rank or place, near him, as H12 may deem
fit, except whcn the prerogative in such matters has
been specially restrained by Statute. Were it other-
vise, the Sovereign could be no longer considered as
the source and fountain of ail justice and honours. Hfe
would cease to be the chier of aIl the Courts, and
would be deprived of aIl power in his special domain.

So much for the right inherent in the Sovereign to
assign precedence in virtue of his prerogittive.

It now remains to be considered whether Mr. Bedard
would have been legally entitled to the precedence
which he now claims in virtue of his former commission
of 1836, by the mûre operation of the law, even though
his precedence were not specially maintained in his
Letters Patent.

'The principle laid down in Conyn's Digest, vol.
iv. p. 579, Verbo Justices, is conclusive in the affirma-
tive :-" If a Justice be removed from one Bencli to
" the other, ho shall have precedence according to bis
" seniority :" sa if a Baron of the Excbequer be re-
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umotved to C. P. or B. R. 1 Sid. p. 408. This principle (G. G.)
has never been controverted. Far fromt it ; it vas (le-
cided in cases adjudged before lthe rule was laid down t21h February
hy Comyn ; and this rule lias been icted upon ever
sinue. lit 1.4 biderlin. in p. 408, is given the case of
Sir Richard Rainsford, one of the Barons of the Ex-
cliequer, who, liavintg been appointed a Judge of the
Court of C. Pl. took his seat over Judge Morton. "Sans
oustar cereiony, " savs the author, " il seu sur le Ba

suprà lorton scil. prit lieu (le Morton justice quia il
fuit fait Baron devant q Morton fuit fait Justice."
In 1628, there is the case of Mr. Justice Croke, who

was removed from the Comnon Pleas to the King's
Benci. "lie hal not a clause of saving superiority,
" precedency and antiquity ; but ail the Judges assem-
" bled at the Lord-keeper's hiou'se agreed that lie need-
" cd not such saving, that lie had never ceased to be a
" Judge, but vas translated only. Yet for better se-
" cutity there vas one made according to lte precedent
"of .Justice Jones's Patent, vhien he vas remTioved out
i of the Commun Pleas to be Judge of the K(ing's
" Benclh, " which must liave been wilh a clause like
that of Justice Nichoi's second Patent, mentioned in
tîe same report of saving " stiperiority, precedency,
f and antiquity, " and similar in etrect to the one in
question. Croke's Reports, anno 4, Caroli Regis, p.

And tait this lias been uniformly acted upon ever
since, the followng cases wil sufhciently shew. tbo
reports from which they are taken <lo not, it is true,
mention the form of the Patent. But tlhey show the
fact of the parties taking precedence according to their
antiquity, and there can bu no doubt lte Patents were
framed accordingly. lin many of the cases, too, it is
expressly stated by the reporters that the parties ''re-
signed" Iltheir place " and" were appointed to their
new seat ; which shows that they were not in ail cases
" translated," as it is said in Mr. Justice Croke's case;
and that thereupon they had for a moment actually
ceased to be Judges. Indeed it is probable that this lias
been the uniform course since the Statute altering the
tenure of the oilice ; as tlie issuing a Patent to a persoi
aIready a Judge, appointing him to a place on the Benci
of another Court, miglt perhaps look like an attempt
on the part of the Crown to evade in some degree the
Statute. But to proceed to the cases.

1. Mr. Justice Clive vas originally appointed to the
Benchi as Baron of the Exchequer in 1744.-Table to
1 Wils. Rep. lie vas in H. T. 1753, removed to the
C. P.-Ibid. The other Puisné Judges of this Court
were at the time M. J. Bathurst, originally appointed to
the Bench as Judge of the Common Pleas, 2d May, 1753
(see Woolych's Series of the Chancellors, Judges, &c.,
p. 89,) and Mr. J. Gould, originally appointed to the
Bench as a Baron of the Exchequer in M. T. 1761.
-- Wool. 92. And we find by Wilson's Reports, that
on such removal, Mr. Justice Clive took place before
bolà these Judges.

2. Mr. Justice Gould was originally appointed to
the Bench as Baron of the Exchequer in M. T. 1761.
-Table to 1 Wils. and Wool. 92. He was removed
to the C. P. in M. V. 1762.-2 Wils. 149, Wool. 92.
The other Puisné Judges of the C. P. at the time,
wvere Mr. Justice Clive, originally appointed to the
Bench as Baron of the Exchiequer in 1744, (Table to
1 Wils. and Wool. 87,) and Mr. J. Bathurst, ori-
giially appointed ta the Benci as Judge of the Com-
mon Pleas, 2d May, 1753.-Wool. 89. And we find
that on such removal, Mr. Justice Gould took place af-
ter both these Judges.

3. Mr. Justice Yates, originally appointed to the
King's Bench ii. T. 1764, (Table to 1 Wils.) resigned
his seat there, and vas appointed to the Common Pleas
H. V. 1770, where he sat as junior Puisné Judge,

I 2 l7 jctorùr, Appendix (G. G.)
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(G. G.) although le hlad been senior Puisné Judge of the Kinîg's

r-- Bench, because his first commission as Judge of K. B.
12h Februîary vas posterior to, those of' (lie other Puisne Judges of

the Court to which lie was removed.-l Wim. Blauck.
Rep. 681.

4. Mr. Justice 13uller was originally lippointed to the
Bench as Judge of the King's Bench, E. T. 1778,-
Cowper, p. 753, 2 Win. Black. 1 185-WooI. 96. lie
resigned lis seat ire that Court, and was appointed a
Juidge of the Com. Pleas in E. V. 1794, 2 11. Black.
385. The Piiisné Judges of the Comn. Pleas at ihat
time were, Mr. Justice ienth, originall' appointed to
the Beuch as Juîdge of that Court, 19th Julv, 1779-
Wool. 97 ; Mr. J. Rooke, originally appinted to the
Bench as Judge of that Court 18th November, 1793,
-2 I. Black. 211, Wool. 100, And by reference
to 2il H. Black. p. 316, it will be found tait Mr.
Justice Baller invariably touk place before both those
Judges.

5. Mr. Justice Lawrence was originally appointed
ta the Com. Pleas H. V. 1794,-5h Term Reports,
549 ; 2 H. Black, p. 287. In the vacation after Eas-
ter Term, in 1794, he resigned, and vas transferred to
the King's Bench.--2 Hl. Black. p. 385. The Puisné
Jùdges of the K. B. at that time were, Mr. J. Ashurst,
first appointed Judge in the K. B. 22d June 1769-
Wm. Black. 719: 5 Burr. 26,38; Wool. 95-And Mr.
Justice Grose, first appointed Judge in the same Court
91h Feb. 1786 ; Wool. 99. Mr. Justice Lawrence,
therefore, sat after botli these Judges, as will be seen
by reference tu 5th T. R. He was, however, afier-
wards removed back to the Com. Pleas in H. V. 1808.
-9 E. Rep. 329. The other Puisné Judges of Ihis
latter Court were then, Mr. Justice Heath, originally
appainted a Judge in that Court 19th July, 1779,
Wocol. 97, and Mr. J. Chambre, originally appointed
ta the Bench as a Baron te the Exchequer in the long
vacation 1798, 1 B. and P. 1. 8. T. Rep. 421. Wool.
102. On (bis occasion fr. Justice Lawrence took
place in the Com. Plea<, after Mr. Justice Ileath, his
senior, and before .lr. J. Chambre, his junior, accord-
ing ta their respective original appointments.

6. Mr. Justice Bayley was originally appointed a
Judge in the King's Bench, H. V. 1808-9, E. R. 329;
1 Taunt, 205. Fie was transferred to the Exchequer,
M. T., 1830 ; 1 B. and Ad. 377; 7 Bing. 234. The
others Puisné Barons of the Exchequer at that time
were Mr. B. Garrow, originally appointed te the Bench
as Judge of K. B, May 1816, 1 Moore, 98 ; 1 Price,
1 ; 7 Taunton, 389; Wool. 107. Mr. B. Vaughan first
appointed te the Bench as Baron of the Excheq. in H.
V., 1827 ; 1 Y. and J. 344; and Mr. Baron Bolland
first appointed to ltle Bench as a Baron of the Excheq.
in M T., 1829 ; 6 Bing. Rep. 348 ; and the reports
shew that Mr. Baron Bailey, on such removal, took
precedence as Senior Puisne Baron.

7. Mr. J. Abbott, afterwards Lord Tenterden, was
originally appointed to the Bench as Judge of the
Com. Pleas in H. T., 1816 ; 4 M. and S. 449. He
resigned his place there, and was appointed to a seat in
the K. B. in E. T., (3 May,) 1816,; 5 M. and 8. 1,
2, and 6 Taunton, 514-15, where Le sat as Puisné
Judge till his appointment as Chief Justice in T. V.,
1818; 2 B. and AId. 1. At the time of his appoint-
ment as a Puisné Judge of the K. B., the other Puisné
Judges of that Court were Mr. J. Bailey, originally ap.
pointed to the Bench in that Court in H. V. 1808. 9
E R. 329, and Mr. J. Holroyd, originally appointed to
the Bencfi in that Court in H. V. 1816, that is, in the
vacation of the very Term that Le (Mr. J. Abbott).re-
ceived Lis first appointment as a Judge in the Com.
Pleas. The reports, 5 M and S.'show that Mr. Justice
Abbott, on his removal, took precedence after Mr. Jus-
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tice Bualey, who was his seniori as a Judge, but before (G. G.)
Mr. J. -lolroyd, who was his junior as such, though p
but by a few weeks. 12th 1"ubruary

8. Mr. J. Vaughan was originally appointed Judge,
as Baron of tie Exchequer, in Il. V. 1827; 1 Y. and
J. 344. In E. T., 1834, he resigned that appointment,
and was appointed a Justice of tle Com. Pleas ; 1 A.
and E., 2. 'Tlhe Puisné Judges of the latter Court ai
that time were Mr. J. Allan Parke, originally appoin-
ted a Judge in the Com. Pleas in H. T., 1815; 4 M.
and S., 449; 6 Taunton, 514; Wool, 106. Mr.
Justice Gaselee, originually appointed as a Judge in the
C. P. 1 July, 1824, 2 Bing. Rep. 165, and Mr Jus-
tice Bosanquet, originally appointed in Il. T., 1829 ;
4 M. and P. 1. Mr. J. Vaughan accordingly took
place after J. J. Parke and Gaselee, and belore J.
Bosanquet.

9. Mr. B. Alderson was originally appointed as a
Judge in the C. P. M. T. 1830, 7 Bing. 124, 234. He
resigned his seat in that Court, and was appointed a
Baron of the Exchequer, E. T. 1834, 1 A. ;:nd E.
He found there Mr. B. Vaughan, whose first appoint-
ment as a Judge was to the Excheq. in H. V., 1827,
1 Y. and J. 344 ; Mr. B. Parke, whose first apponmt.
ment to the Bench was to the K. B. M. T. 1828, 8 B.
and C. 552, and Mr. Baron Bolland, whose first ap-
pointment was to the Exchequer, in M. T., 1829, 6
Bing. 348. He took place, therefore, as Junior Puisné
Baron.

10. Mr. J. William, vhose original appointment-
was to the Exchequer, H. V. 1834, 1 A. and E. 2,
on being transferred to the King's Bench in the fol-
lowing Term, 1 A. and E. 2, took place after J. J.
Littiedale, James Parke, and Taunton, all of whom
were his seniors.

The first, sixth, seventh and eighth of the above cases
were cases of transfer from a Court of inferior to aoe
of superior rank. The case of Mr. J. Bedard is a
transfer between Courts of precisely the same rank.
And as far as the obligations of te eight Judges to
dischargejudicial functions together, as in the Exche-
quer Chamber, may be considered as bearing upon the
question, an exactly similar obligation rests; witi the
Judges of the two Courts here to meet in the discharge
of such functions in the Court of Appeals.

The exercise of the prerogative right of the Crowni
appears to be of every day occurrence in England. It
was exercised in the Commission set forth in 1 Deacon
and Chitty's Rep. 2 and 3. And from the Despatch
of the Right Honorable the Secretary of State for the
Colonies, it would seem to be the constant practice in
England, when a Judge of one of the Superior Courts
is removed from one of those Courts te another, to
insert in his new Patent. a clause conferring on him
" the same place, precedence, seniority and anti-
quity," as he enjoyed in virtue of his original Com-
mission.

Mr. J. Bedard observes that the practice must be
admitted to be legal, or else it must be said in Canada,
that the highest judicial authorities in England have for
centuries>past misconstrued the law.

It is immaterial whether these Judges took their
rank by virtue of a saving clause in their Letters Pa-
tent or otherwise. If they did so under a saving clause,
then the legal right pf the Crown.was acknuwledged;
if there were nJ such clause in their Letters Patent,
then they cai only have taken precedence in virtue of
the Common Law laid down in Comyn. Anything
like an acquiescence on the part of the Judges cannot
be supposed without casting gratuitously on the Judges
of England the.odium of having, .on.te t ne hand,
assumed a rank and precedence repudiated by the law
of the land, and of having, on the other, sanctioned an
act of usurpation.
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12th F'ebruafry

And f the ofte îiisapp!:eh Roman quiotation, '" Iti-
clisio uii tus est exltisi alteiu ls," i e made use
of in this instance, t will be fiuid, on referrinig tio the
Provinchiit Stat. 7 Vic. ch. 16, s-c. 6, auithorizinitg the
Governuor, in case of illness or necssary absence, or of
sisptension from i y Judg, topoint some
Advocate as an Assistant Jutige, thaot the Legislatire
seins io have recotgnizil ilie right of the Crovn to
Irantu rank1lz and precelence to sucli Advocate, by pro-

idittn "tat nothintg tlerein containei ltail bc con-
strtiid toI give precedenie Io any stuch Assistant
"iiJde o er anl' P né Justice of the Court.
A s Msi e atti reasn are i giversal, French authori-

d:es mai decisions nav here lie invoked.

Lovseau in his " Traité <les Omies," (Edition of
Paris. 1678,) liv. I. vhap, vii, p). 47, afier liaviing laid
di 'wn the general rule of the French law that an
" oficer loses his rank after bis resignation," uses the
following terms

No. 77. " Et toutesfois la maxime qui vient d'être
proposée (Rang perdu ne se recouvre) reçoit une ex-
ception notable, " 'à sçavoir que s'il y avait continua-
"lion Sans intermission, non seulement <le la séance
" honoraire, mais aussi le l'exercice parfait : alors la
" mutation d'office ne ferait pas perdre le rang à l'of-
" ficier qui serait toujours demeuré vrai officier con-
"juncto reverdi munere utrius que militie. Et ainsi
" pratiqtuejouîrnellement,qti'un Conseiller d'Eglise, pre-

nant un ollice de Cotseller Laïc, retient son ancien
rang, pourvu qu'il soit si avisé que de présenter ses

" Lettres de Nouvel ollice auparavant, ou (lu monis
" quand et quand soni résignataire ; comme quand un

Conseiller Laïc et tun d'Eglise permutent leurs offices
ensemble, si tout en même temps ils présentent tous
deux leurs Nouvelles Lettres (le provisioi j'estime
que tous deux, doivent garder leur ancien rang parce

" qu'il ne se peut quoter d'intervalle de temps auquel
" l'un ou l'autre ait été homme privé et non officier, et
Sainsi par continuation d'exercice ils ont conservé ce
" rang ancien." The words in Croke's Reports:-

"Il a été jugé par arrêt de Bordeaux <le l'an 1560
" rapporté par Papon et par Chenu, qu'un Conseiller

< le Parlement, qui avait été auparavant Conseiller
O d'un Présidial, ayant depuis repris un autre office <le
" Conseiller au même Présidial,y retiendrait son lire-
" mier rang: pourceque l'amplitude de le dignité de
" Conseiller de la Cour comprend en soi lonneur le

tous les officier' inférieurs. Majîrque dignitas nulli
" debet circà prioris dignitatis privilegia projtudicium
" lacere." 1 Loyseau, p. 48.

Another quotation from Domat, loco citato, p. 164
No. 8, applicable to Mr. Justice Bedard's rank and
precedence in the Court of Appeals, which seeis not
to be denied him, on the ground, probably, tiat lie bas
never ceased to be a Judge, may be cited : " Entre
" tous officiers de Justice, Police, Finance et de toute
" autre nature, de qui le rang n'est pas fixé par les
" Règles qu'on vient d'expliquer (one of which is,

que si le rang d'une charge est réglé par la volonté
" du Roi, l'officier aura le rang que lui donne ce titre)
" il se règle par les différents égards qu'on doit avoir

aux diverses causes qui donnent le rang, et comme
ces causes sont la dignité, l'autorité, les fonctions, les

" droits et les priviléges des charges, et se rencontrent
4 différemment en divers degrés dans les différentes

espèces de charges, ce qui en fait une infinité de
" combinaisons, c'est par les vues de ces différentes
" combinaisons que se règlent les priséances : ainsi

par exemple, encore que la justice ordinaire ait de sa
" nature plus de dignité que n'en ont les autres Juris-
" diction<, les officiers <les Cours <les aides précédent
t les officiers ces Présidiaux à cause que dans leur

" ordre ils ont plus d'autorité que n'en ont dans le
"leur les Présidiaux, et qu'ils ont aussi plus de privi-
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lêges, et c'est nar de semblables vues et par de pa- (G. G.)
reilles proportoiis que se reglent les rangs de toutes

" les c 12th February

It now renains to be slhewn that mn the Province
with Lthe sanction of tihe whole of the Juidges. the rank
and precedence i one Court has imvaîrimbly been re'gu-
lategl by the date of the first Commission, and not by
the date of the last or the " locus " of the Court.

li two rases reported, 1 vol. Revue de Jurispru-
dence, p. 122, Nos. 1066 :nd 1798, argued im the
King's Benrch at Queber, the Quebec Judges being
eqijually divided, the lonourable (now Mr. Chief)
Justice Rolland was, by a special commission, vhierein
his antigrnilv and precedence had been omitted, namned
the Judge ad hoc, and came to Quebec andon " that
Benich "I took his seat, rank and precedence, and deli-
vered his opini''n next after Mr. Justice Bowern the
oldest by Commission, and immediately before Messrs.
Justice Panet aind Bedard.

Mîlr. Justice Gale, of Montreal, under similar cir-
cumstances, took his seat before Mr. Justice Bedard in
the case of the Ursulines vs. Botherell.

So in the case Culhbert and Tellier, July, 1846.
Mr. Justice Mondeletof'Three Rivers, sitting in Mont-
real, took his precedence over Mr. Justice Day.

Hd1 the principle, now for the first time attempted
to be laid down, been recognized, Messrs. Rolland
and Gale at Quebec, and Mr. Mondelet at Montreal,
should have ranked in thtese respective Benches after
the last Puisné Judge, and according to the date of
their respective special commissions. Neither of these
gentlemen had ever been invested witli anyjurisdiction
out of their own respective Districts. No acquiescence,
any more than in the English cases, can be supposed.
Mr. Justice Bedard repudiates the odium of having at
any tinie sanctioned an usurpation, and takes this op-
portunity most distinctly to repel any imputation which
may be cast upon,him of having solght at any time to
degrail any of his brethren, by seeking over any of the
Judges a rank and precedence to which lie was tnt
fairly and legally entitled, and which he would rather

Sbe inclined to give up, were it not that such a surren-
der on his part might be properly construed into a
dereliction of respect and duty towards his Sovereign,
and a subinission to an unmerited degradation before
the public. The rank and precedence, ieretofore, taken
by the Judges in this Province, lias been thus shown
to have been in accordance with the principle laid
down by Comyn.

The two propositions laid down as general rules
being proved to be correct mn law, Mr. Bedard's legal
right must be admitted. If there be an exception to
ihei, the onus probandi lies on the Exceptots.

No law can bu cited limiting tha Royal Prerogative;
nor can it be proved that any of: the legal rights of
Messrs. Day and Smithî are violated or infringed by
Mr. Justice Bedard's removal to Montreal with the
saine precedence he held formerly over these gentle-
men, both in the Court of Appeals and in the Queen's
Bench, at Quebec, Three Rivers, and St. Francis.
The proposition stated in the determination adopted by
the Montreal Judges that " the rank of a Judge being

an incident to his office, it is not in the power of the
p Crown to deprive him of that rank "-if true, is
equally applicable tO Mr. Justice Bedard. But Messrs.
Justice Day and Smith cannot complain of the loss of
a rank which they have niever had or enjoyed, and for
which thev can show neither a title fron the Crown
nor from the law. When they get it roi either of
these sources, then the principle laid down'by Comyn
may be applicable to them in case of removal, and it
may not be then in the power ot the Crown to alter
their rank and precedence. Were the law relating to
the independence of the Judge-, which is the sante in
Canada as in England, to be construed so as to deprive
ier Majesty of her Royal Prerogative, and in this in-
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(G. G.) stance M.. Bedard of his precedence, it could no more

be said that rank is an incident of office, because then
,th bruary there would be on the part of the ancient Judge a real

loss-the loss of a rark and precedence already enjoyed
and possessed even in a superior Court, in virtue of a
legitimate title recognized by law, 'he next claim of
a Puisné Judge alleging his rank as a legal incident
of his office, would be a legal fitle to the Chief Just-
ticeship in case of vacancy, independently of.the Royal
Prerogative. It cannot bc :aid that the right to confer
a special precedence necessarily involves a rightf to
supersede and to deprive 'of the same precedence, for
the purpose of shîewing the abuses vhich miglht grow
out of his right, when improperly exercised by a Go-
vernment disposed to gratify its personal or political
partialities and antipathies; because the right to confer
may very properly be in the Crown, and lie right of
superseding taken away by law. The right of the
Crowrn of appointing for instance a Chief Justice from
the Bar, and thereby overlooking the rank and prece-
dence of the Puisné Judtges, has never been doubted,
and still it bas never been imagined that this right of
the Crown having been once exercised, it necessarily
involved a right on the part of the Crown to supersede
him : and this for the plain reason that the law has
limited in this respect the prerogative, and. made ifs
exercise final by making the Judges once named by
the Crown independent.

What the Crown could do cither in England or in
Canada, before the Judges were made independent of
the Executive alone, it can do now, so long as the
incumbent remains in the undisturbed possession o
his office during gond behaviour. True, such a con-
struction of that Statute would not give rise to pro-
motion : but it was not to feed projects of advance-
ment that the Legisiature of the country in 1843 (like
Louis XI. in 1567, and after him the English Par-
liament in 1700), withdrew the Judges from the
"domaine de la Souveraineté," or the exclusive
power of the Crown, and declared them independent.
Ail these Legislators must be presumed to have res-
pectedI "Le Sacerdoce Judiciaire," and not to have
openei to the Judges a new field of ambition. Once
named, the Judge becomes invested with a character
that approaches the sacredness of religion. He is to
have no other alliance ·but the oiie lie bas contracted
with "La Justice." Far from him, then, all fear
or bope which may cause himto forget his noble bride,
and far from him any attachment which imay even for
a moment divert him froin the love lie owes to his cho-
son consort.

In ftle absence, ilhen, of any law or arknowledged
practice in England or in Canada to the contrary, the
general principles of the law must prevail, and Mr.
Bedard's legal right to claim precedence as Senior be
acknowledged, and the present determination considered
as a violation of the law of the land.

Ail which nevertheless is humblysubmitted.
E. BEDARD.

Province of Canada,
District of Montreal.

The Honourable Elzéar Bedard, one of Her Majes-
ty's Justices of the Court of Queen's Bench for the
District of Montreal being duly sworn on the Holy
Evangelists. doth depose and say,-

That the matters. of fact statetd in the Petition to
Her Most Excellent Majesty the Queen, and Reasons
hereunto annexed, are true; and furiher saiih fnot and
hath signed.ý>

(Signed,) E. BEDARD>
Sworn before me, at the City

of Montreal, this thirtieth day
of August, 1848.
(Signed,) J. R. Rop.rAND,

C. J.

APPENDIX.

ABSTRAcT of the Documents transmitted by the Peti-
tioner, Mr .J. Bedard.

No.].

CommilissrON appointing Philippe Panet, Esquire, to
be one of His Majesty's Puiisné Judges for the
District of Quebec.

Province of Lower Canada.

(Signedi,)

Appendix

(G. G.)
12th, February

AYLMER.

WILLIAM THE FowraTH by the Grace of God, of
the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ire-
land, King, Defender of the Faith. To ail to
whom these presents shall come, or whom the
same may. concern,

Greeting:

Know ye, that confiding in the loyalty, integrity,
knowledge, and ability of Philippe Panet, of the City
of Quebec, in our Province of Lover Canada, Esquire,
We, of our especial grace, certain knowledge, and
mere motion, have assigned, constituted, and appointed
and by these presents do assign, constitute, and appoint
the said Philippe Panet to be one of our Justices of our
Court of King's Bench for our District of Quebec, in
our said Province of Lower Canada-to have, hold,
exercise and enjny the said office with ail and singular
the rights, powers, privileges, profits, and emoluments
to the said office belonging, in as full and ample man-
ner as the same by law may be held, exercised, and
enjoyed for and during our pleasure, and the residence
of the said Philippe Panet within our said Province
of Lower Canada.

In testimony whereof, we have caused these our
Letters to be made Patent, and the Great Seal of our
said Province of Lover Canada to be hereuntoaffixed.
Witness, our Right Trusty and Well Belovéd Mat-
thew, Lord Aylmer, Knight Commander of the Most
Honorable Alilitary Order of the Bath, our Captain
General and Governor in Ubief in and over our Pro-
vinces of Lower Canada and Upp r Canada, Vice
Admiral of the same, &c. &c. &c. ; at our Castle of
Saint Louis, in our City of Quebec, in our said Pro.
vince of Lower Canada, the twenty-ninth day of June
in the year of Our Lord one thousand eight hundred
and thirty-two, and in the third year of our Reign.

(Signed,) D. DALY,
Secretary.

1 hereby certify the foregoing to be a true and cor-
rect copy of hie Record of the ,original Commission,
with which it has been carefully examined by me.

R. A. TUCKER,
Registrar.

Provincial Registrar's Office,
Montreal, 22nd Jùly, 1848.

No. 2.

LETT RS PATENT b'earing date, at Quebec, 22ad
February 1836, appointing Ehizéar Bedard, Es-.

quire, to be one of the Justices of the Cou t
of King's Bench for the Districtof Quebec.
Same ternis as inNo. 1.

1849.
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Appendix
(G. G.) No. 3.

CoMMissiONe bearing date, at Montreail, tie ist day12th February of June 1842, appointing I)o:'inique ýion-
delet, Esquire, to be Resident .Judge for the
District of Three Rivers. Saine terms as in
No.1.

No. 4.

CoMriss10x bearing date, at Montical, hie 21st lay
of June 1812, appoint ing ClarIes Dewey Day,
Esquire, one of tlie Justices of the Court oif
King's Bench for the )istrict of Montreai.
Sane terns as in No. 1.

No. 5.

CoMMissioN bearing date, at Montreal, the 23rd
day of April 1847, appointing the lionourable
James Smith, a Justice of the Court of Queen's
Bench for the District of Monireal. Same
terms as in No. 1.

No. 6.

COMMIssIoN appointing the Honourable Elzear Be-
dard, one of the Justices of the Court of
Queen's Bench for the District of Montreal.

Province of Canada.

ELGIN AND KINCARDINE.

VICTORIA by the Grace of God, of the United King-
dom of Great Britain and Ireland, Quceen, De-
fender of the Faitlh.

To our Trusty and Weli Beloved the Honourable
Elzéar Bedard, and to ail oliers whom tliese pre-
sents may concern,

Greeting :

Know ye, that we having taken into our Royal con-
sideration the loyalty, integrity, and ability of you,the said Elzéar Bedard, of our especial grace, certain
knowledge, and mere motion, have assigned, consti-
tuted, and appointed, and by these presents (o assign,
constitute, and appoint you, the said Elzéar Bedard, to
be one of the Justices of our Court of Queen's Bencl
for our District of Montreal, in that part of our Pro-
vince of Canada, whici foiirmerly constituted the Pro-
vince of Lower Canada, in the room and place of the
Honourable Samuel Gale, resigned ; to have, hold, ex-
ercise and enjoy the said oflice unto you, the said
Elzéar Bedard, for and during your good behaviour
and your residence within thiat part of our said Pro-
vince of Canada which formerlv constituted our Pro-
vince of Lower Canada, together with ail and every
the rights, profits, privileges, and emoluments unto the
said place and office belonging, witl full power, and
ail and every the rights, duties, and functions of a Jus-
tice of our said Court of Queen's Bench for our Dis-
trict of Montreal aforesaid, to exercise and execute in
as full and ample manner as the same by law may or
ought to be done.

And whereas, on the twenty-second day of Febru.
ary, in the year of Our Lord one thouslnd eiglht hun-
dred andi thirty six, our Royal Uncle and Preïdecessor,
the late King William the Fourth, did, by certain Let-
ters Patent and Commission undei the Great Seal of
our late Province of Lower Canada iforesaid, appoint
you, the said Elzear Bedard, one of the Justices of

Appendix
the Court of King's Bench for our District of Quebec, (G. G.)
in our said Province, which office you have held and
enjoyed up to this day, with ail its rights and privile- 12thFebruary
ges, it is our Royai will and pleasure, and we do hereby
grant and declare that you, the said Elzéar Bedard,
shall have and take rank and precedence in our said
Court of Queen's Bdnch for our District of Montreal,
next after our Chief Justice thereof, and before the
Honourable Charles Dewey Day, one of the Justices of
the saime, and in ail and every our otier Courts within
the said part of our Province of Canada which for-
mnerly constituted our Province of Lower Canada
aforesaid, where by law you may be entitled to sit as
a memober thereof, niext afier the Honourable Philippe
Panet, one of the Justices of our Court of Queen's
Bench for our District of Quebec-aforesaid, and before
the Honorable Dominique Mondelet, Resident Judge
of our District of Three Rivers, im our Province of
Canada aforesaid.

In testimony whereof, we have caused these our
Letters to be made Patent, and the Great Seal of our
said Province of Canada to be hereunto affixed. Wit-
ness, our Right Trusty and Riglt Weil Beloved Cou-
sin, James Earl of Elgin and Kincardine, Knight of
the Most Ancient and lost Noble Order of the Thistle,
Governor General of British North America, and Cap-
tain General and Governor in Chief in and over our
Provinces of Canada, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick,
and the Island of Prince Edward, and Vice Admirai
of the same, &c. &c. &c. At Montreal, in our said
Province, this twenty-sixth day of April, in the year
of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and and forty-
eight, and in the eleventh year of our Reign.

By Command,

R. B. SULLIVAN,
Secretary.

I hereby certify the furegoing to be a true and correct
copy of the Record of the orignal Commission, with
which it lias been carefully examined by nie.

R. A. TUCKER,
Registrar.

Proincial Registrar's Office,
Montreal, 22nd July, 1848.

No. 7.

Certificate of the oaths taken by Mr. J. Bedard.

No. 8.

Commission appointing the Honorable D. Mondelet a
Judge, ad hoc, in a certain case.

PROvINcE OF CANAI A.

His Excellency Lieutenant General the Right Ho-
nourable Charles Murray Earl.Cathcart, of Cath-
cart, in the County of Renfrew, K.C.B., Governor
General of British North America, and Captain
General and Governor in Chief in and over the
Provinces of Canada, Nova Scotia, New Bruns-
wick, and the Island of Prince Edward, and
Vice-Admiral of the same, and Commander of
ler Majesty's Forces in British North America.

To the Honourable Dominique Mondelet, Resident
Judge for the District of Three Rivers,

Greeting:

Whereas in and by an Act of the Parliament of the
Province of Canada, made and passed in the seventh
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12thFebruary

year of Her Majesty's Reign, chapter sixteen, and
intituled, "An Act to repeal certain Acts therein
mentioned, and to make better provision for the Ad-
ministration of Justice in Lower Canada," it is among
other thiigs enacted, that whenever the four Justices
of the Court of Queen's -Bench for the District of
Quebec or of Montreal, shall be 'equally divided in
any cause or matter, so that nojudgment can be given
therein, it shall be the duty of thc Clerk or Prothono-
tary of the Court, when thereunto duly required in
writing by any of the parties, to report the fact under
his handýand the seal of the Court to the Governor of
the said Province ; and it shall be lawful for the said
Governor of the said Province, by an instrument un-
der his hand and seal, to appoint and empower any
one of the Justices of any other of the said Courts of
Queen's Bench or any Circuit Judge, to sit ad hoc
with the Justices of the said Court so equally divided,
for the purposes of hearing and determining the cause
or niatter in which they shail be so divided ; and the
Justice so appointed. ad hoc, when acting as such,
shall have, during tie'contiuance of his appointment
aforesaid,. and with regard to such cause or matter as
aforesaid only, the same powers and authority as any
other Justice of the said Court uf Queen's Bench, as
in and by the said Act, réference being thereunto had,
may more fully appear.

And whereas it hath been duly certified unto.riie
by the Prothonotary of the Court of Queen's Bench in
and for the District of, Montreal,. that in' a certain
cause now pending before the said Court, wherein the
Honourable James Cuthbert is the Plaintiff and An-
toine Tellier is the Defendant, the four Justices of the
said Court are equally divided,,so that no judgment
can be given therein.

Now know you,,that in virtue of the authority con-
ferred upon me in- and by the said1 Act, I have ap-
pointed and empowered, and by this instrument, under
my hand and seal do appoint and empower.you, the
said Dominique Mondelet, to sit ad hoc with the said
Justices of the said Court so as aforesaid:equally di-
vided, for the purpose.of hearing and determinitg the
said cause so pending in the said Court of Queen's
Bench for the District of Montreal as aforesaid.. 'To
have and to hold unto'you, the said Dominique Mon-
delet, during the continuance' of your said appoint-
ment and with regard to the said: cause, the same
powers.and: authorities as any.other Justice of the said
Court .of, Quèen'sý Bench during pleasure, subjectzin
all things tothe. provisions, enactments,;and require-
ments.in the.above-mentionedand.in part recited Act
contained.;

Given under my Hand and Seal at Arms, at Mont-
real, in , our said Province, thisitwenty-sixth day of
May, inthe year of Our Lord une thousandeight hun-
dred and forty-six,, and in the ninth year of HerMa-
jesty's Reign

CATHCART.

By Command,

11 DALY,
Secretary.

Prov incial Registrar's Office,
Montreal, 12th August, 1848.

I do hereby certify the foregoing to be a truc and
faithful copy of the Record of'the original Commission,
with. which ithas been carefully examined by me.

R. A. TUCKER,
Registrar.

No.9. (U.
Instrument bearing date, at Montreal, the 7th day of '

May, 1834, appointing the Honourable Jean
Roch Rolland, a Judge, ad hoc, in the case of
Mercier'vs. Bla chet, pending at Quebec. Same
terms as in No. 8.

No.10.

Commission bearing date, at Montreal, the 7th day of
July, 1845, appointing the Honourable Samuel
Gale a Justice, ad hoc, in the case of the Ursu-
line Nuns vs. Thomas Botherell, pending at
Quebec. Same terms as in No. 8-

(Tran&slationi.)

No. 11.

Province of Canada,
Diàtrict of Mdntreal.

COURT OF QUEEN'S BEN .

Tuesday, the 28th day of July, 1846.

Present:
The Honourable Mr. Chief Justice Vallières de' St.

Réal,
The Honourable Mr. Justice Rolland,

Mr. Justice Galée,
Mr. 'Jusic' Mondelet, Residènt

Judge of the Distict 6f Tiree Riè s añi
appoited Judge, ad lioc, in this cause
Conimission of the 26thi May'last

The Honourable Mr Jùstice Day.

No. 401.-The Honourable James Cuthbert, Esquire,
Seignior, Proprietor, and in possession of the: Fief
and Seigniory of Berthier in the said District.

Antoine Tellier, of the sa me placé, Yeoman,

ThèeCourt, after having heard'the arties bytheir
Couns l;respectively, examineddlie proeëedings
hibits fyled, and' proofý adduced'in thisicausé, and de-
liberated:thereon', considering that'ihe Deférdent häll
fulfilled the obligation underwhichi :he asrquired t
make aideolarátidnr andr acknowledgienta ûT
onbwhichthe reièni action is foundéd;hlidëèlä á
tion and icknowledgment was made'in aithentic fàij
by deed passed beforeMr .Jean BapîtisféC h'àbt'N'tir
the Comriaisionórof tle LandSRoll, (à'Terri'er,ainoit!-
ed 6y this Cout frým king tlesaidtend:Roll,àid
riobthérNtary,bearingdae.the sèoIddàyofDdeiUëF

1884;riddeclaring the perempltory exceptioniof ttie$
de'feridantin thig cause pleaded'well foundedfàT
dismissedanid"doth hereby disnisile action of'théesäih
pilaintiff:with css.

(Mr. ChiefýJustice Vallières de St Réal ahdh r
Justice Galetdissenting from'this Judgmeñt.)

(Trué Copy,)

[ MONKCOFFIN'&fP PINEAU
rothonotaV.
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12th February Province of Canada.

To the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty.

The Memorial of James Smith, of Montreal, one of
the Justices of Your Majesty's Court of Queen's
Bench for the District of Montreal:

1IUMBLY REPREsENTS.

That Your Majesty's Memorialist was, on the
twenty-sixth day of April, 1847, appointed one of the
Justices of Your Majesty's said Court, for the District
of Montreal.

That by the law of this Province, the Justices of
the Queen's Bench hold their commissions during
good behaviour, and take rank and precedence ac-
cordingr to the date of such commissions.

That on the retirement of the Honourable Mr. Gale
(a Puisné Justice) from the Bench of Montreal, the
Honourable Mr. Bedard was appointed to fill the va-
cancy. That for the purpose of supplying the va-
cancy created by the retirement of Mr. Gale, Mr.
Justice Bedard, who had been before then one of
Your Majesty's Puisné Judges of the Court ofQueen's
Bench for the District of Quebec, resigned his office
and ceased to be a Judge.

That by the commission appointing Mr. Bedard to
be one of the Justices of the said Court in Montreal,
precedence is given him over Your Majesty's Memo-
rialist.

That by the precedence thus given to him by his
said commission, Your Memorialist humbly conceives
that injustice is done to him, and that the rights and
privileges conferred upon him by his commission from
Your Majesty have been infringed upon and violated,
without any just cause or reason whatsoever being as-
signed.

Your Majesty's Memorialist most h umbly represents,
that his rank and position as one of the Justices of the
Court in Montreal, a rank and position, as Your Ma-

jesty's Memorialist humbly conceives, which is secured
to him by the law of the Province and by the universal
practice followed in Your Majesty's Courts of Justice,
cannot with justice be set aside without any reason or
cause whatsoever. Your Majesty's Memorialist would
humbly observe, that the granting such precedence is
in truth a plain evasion and violation of the spirit and
true meaning of the law of the Province, by which the
rights and privileges of the Justices of Your Majesty's
Court of Queen's Bench are secured; and that if va-
cancies in one Court are to be filled by the transfer of
Judges from other Courts, independent of, and in no
way connected with the one in which the vacancy oc-
curs, witi precedence over the remaining Justices, it
would have the effect of degrading them in rank and
in public estimation, and of depriving Your Majesty's
subjects occupying similar positions of ail hope of ad-
vancement in Your Majesty's service; and it would
be, moreover, eminently detrimental to the public ser-
vice and the administration of justice; and, above ail,
it would strike at the root of the independence of the
Bench, by holding out hope of preferment from political
partizanship or otherwise.

While Your Majesty's Memorialist fully recognizes
the right of Your Majesty to raise to the Bench of Jus-
tice any person qualified to fill the office, and possess.
ing the confidence of Your Majesty, Your Majesty's Me-
morialist humbly conceives, that the course and prac-
tice followed by Your Majesty in ail Your Majesty's
Courts of Justice, except in the cases of the Chief
Justices, has never been, in appointing a Puisné Judge,
to grant to him, by his commission, precedence over

Appendir
the other Puisné Judges of the Court to which he is (G. G.)
appointed.

Your Majesty's Memorialist therefore humbly sub. 2thFetruary
mits his present remonstrance to Your Majesty's fa-
vourable consideration, and humbly prays that Your
Maijesty would disallow the Commission of Mr. Justice
Bedard, in so far as the same grants to him precedence
over Your Majesty's Memorialist.

And your Majesty's Memorialist, as in duty bound,
will ever pray.

(Signed,) J. SMITH,
J. Q. B.

Mont real, 30th May, 1848.

SECRETARY'S OFFICE,

MONTREAL, 6th June, 1848.

SiR,-l have it in command from Ris Excellency
the Governor General, to acknowledge the receipt of
your letter of the 30th May ultimo, addressed to His
Excellency, enclosing a Memorial to lier Most Gra-
cious Majesty the Queen, on the subject of ihe appoint-
ment of Mr. Justice Bedard, which Memorial you re-
quest His Excellency to transmit to Her Majesty's Se-
eretary of State for the Colonies, to be laid before her
Majesty.

His Excellency commands me to inform you that
your Memorial will be transmitted as you desire, and
at the same time to state for your information, that, at
the instance of Mr. Justice Day, His Excellency has
already caused the same question that you have sub-
mitted, arising out of the terms of Mr. Justice Bedard's
Commission, to be transmitted to Her Majesty's Go-
vernment, the decision upon which question will be
communicated to you as soon as received in this
country.

His Excellency commands me to say, that in trans
mitting your Memorial he will feel obliged to state, for
the information of Her Majesty's Government, in refe-
rence to that paragraph of your Memorial which repre-
sents " that by the law of this Province the Justices
of the Court of Queen's Bench hold their commissions
duringgood behaviour, and take rank and precedence
accordimg to the date of such commission," that His
Excellency knows of no law of this Province which
makes the Justices of the Court of Queen's Bench ne-
cessar ily take precedence according to the dates of their
Commmissions, unless such a construction can bc given
to the Act for securing the independence of the Judges.

I have the honour, &c.,

R. B. SULLIVAN,
Secretary.

The Honble.
Mr. Justice Smith,

&c. &c. &c.

A true Copy,

E. C. PARENT,
Asst. Secy.
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No. 13.

MONTREAL, PROVINCE OF CANADA,
1911 May, 1848.

To Ris Excellency the Earl of Elgin and Kincar-
dine, Governor General, etc.

The Memorial of Cliarles Dewey Day, Senior Puisné
Justice of the Court of Queen's Bench for the
District of Montreai

RESPECTFIrLLY SHEWS:

That by the Lite resignation of the Honnurable Sa-
nuel Gale,Your Memorialist became the Senior Puisné

Judge of the said Court, and was entitled to-take pre-
cedence there, next after the Chief Justice of the Dis-
trict.

That Your Memorialist bas this day had communi-
cation of Letters Patent under the Great Seal of the
Province, appointing to the office of Judge of the said
Court the Honourable Elzéar Bedard, formerly junior
Puisné Judge of the Court of Queen's Bench for the
Di::trict of Quebec, and assigning to him, in terms,
precedence over Your Memorialist.

That the order of precedence of Puisné Judges, ac-
cording to usage and law, ought to be regulated by the
dates of their respective commissions; and any dis-
turbance of this order, by conferring upon one Julge a
special rank at the expense of another, is an interfer-
ence with an acquired right inconsistent with the spi-
rit of the statute made for securing the independence of
the Judges'; and, as Your Memorialist humbly submits,
is an unusual, if not an excessive, exercise of Execu-
tive powver.

That the reason assigned in the said Letters Patent,
for depriving Your Memorialist of his righ t of-preced-
ence, by thus preferring the Honourable Elzéar Bedard,
is, in his humble opinion, unsound and insufficient.
Mr. Justice Bedard bas never heretofore held judicial
authority in any Court of original jurisdiction in this
District-and moreover, by bis resignation of the office
of Puisné Judge for the District of Quebec, as an-
nounced in the Official Gazette, he ceased to possess
any judicial tank or character whatever, and cani now
claim then by virtue and from the date only of the said
Letters Patent.
- That your Memorialist is aggrieved by this unex-
pected degradation from his rank of seniority. Upon a
careful review of his judicial conduct, he is unconscious
of any act which has merited from the Provincial Go-
vernment the indignity of which he complains ; and
he relies upon Your Excellency's sense of justice, and
faminliar acquaintance with the institutions of a country,
'where it is seldom claimed in vain, to extend a favour-
able consideration to bis remonstrance, and to aid his
endeavours to obtain redress.

Your Memorialist therefore prays, that Your Excel-
lency will be pleased to transmit to the Imperial Go-
vernment this his Memorial, (with such other docu-
ments and information as may be deemed necessary,)
to be submitted to the proper authorities there, and for
the decision of Her Most Gracious Majesty the Queen ;
and Your Memorialist further prays that, in order to
avoid the indecorum of a contest between Judges as to
their.rightof piecedence in Court, Your Excellency
will be:pleased to grant,;either to Your Memorialistor
to Mr. Justice Bedard, if he,desire it, leave of absence
from the duties of the Superior Courts, until Her Ma-
jesty's 'pleasure in the premises be made known.

And Your Memorialist has the honour to be, with
profound respect,

Your Eicellenc y' most humble servt.,

(Signed,) CHS. D. DAY.

A true Copy,
E. C. PARENT, Asst. Secy.

(Copy.)
SECRETARY'S OFFICE,

MONTREAL, 27th May, 1848.

Si,-I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt
of your le tier of the 23d May instant, which was plicei
in my hands on the 25th, enclosing a Memorial to the
Governor General on the subject of the order of prece-
dence of the Puisné Judges of the Court of Queen's
Bench for the District of Montreal, as the same is
affected by the commission lately granted to the Ho-
nourable Mr. Justice Bedard.

I have laid the Memorial before His Excellency,
and am commanded to convey to you His Excellency's
pleasure regarding ihe complaint vou have addressed Io
lis Excellency.

You complain that the lonourable Elzéar Bedard,
formerly Junior Puisné Judge of the Court of Queern's
Be ch forthe District of Quebec, has had assigned to
him by bis commission, precedence over you-you
being, on the resigniation of Mr. Justice Gale, Senior
Puisné Judge of the Court of Queen's Bench at Mon-
treal.

You say that, according to usage and law, the pre-
cedence of Puisné Judges ought to be regulated by the
dates of their respective commissions, and that any dis-
turbance of this order, by conferring upon one Judge a
sepcial rank atthe expense of another, is an interference
with an acquired right, inconsistent with the' spirit of
the Statute made for securing the independence of the
Judges, and an unusual, if not an excessive,exercise of
Executive power.

You further state that Mr. Justice Bedard has never
heretofore held Judicial authority in any Court of ori-
ginal jurisdiction in the" District of Montreal ; and
moreover by his resignation of the office of Puisné
Judge of the District of Quebec he ceased to possess
any judicial rank or character whatever, and cani now
claim thern only by virtue of and from the'date of bis
present commission.

You pray His Excellency totransmityour Memorial,
with such other documents and information as may be
deemed necessary, to Her Majesty's Government in
England, to be submitted to the proper authorities there,
and for the decision of Her Most:Gracious Majesty the
Queen; and that in order to avoid the indecorum of a
contest between Judges as to their right of precedence
in Court, leave of absence may be granted to you or
Mr. Justice Beda&d until Her Majesty's pleasure shall
be made known.

His Excellency commands me to say, that before
deciding upon giving to the Court of Queen's Bench,
in the District of Montreal, the advantage of the Judi-
cial talents and experience of Mr. Justice Bedard,
whose commission as Judge of the Court of Queen's
Bench for Quebec bears a much earlier date than yours
for the District of Montreal, His Excellency consider-
ed whether this object could be accomplished vithout
placing that gentleman in a lower position with regard
to precedence than he was entitled to expect from bis
rank and length of service,:relatively to others with
whom he might exercise the functions of a Judge in
this'District; and being advised that the prerogative
of the Croivn intrusted to him, permitted. the arrange-
ment of rank and'oider of precedence in tie Court, the
place of Judge in the Court of Queen's Bench in the
District of Montreal, with the precedence designated
in. his present commission, iwas offered by His Excel-
lency's command to Mr. Justice Bedard.

Hi is Excéllency sees no reason to doubt the correct-
ness of the legal advice by which he was guidled; but
nevertheless he sees no objection to the transmission of
your Memnoriai;with allnecessary documents and in-
formation, to Her Majesty's Government; which trans-
mission His Excellency commands me to inform you
will take place without delay.

Appendix

(G. G.)

12th Fetruary

1849.
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Appendix
(G. G.) As regards your personal complaint of degriadation

in being placed nexi in order of precedence to NIr.
12th February Justice liedard, viewing it apart fron ite legal question

you have raised, the Governor General commnranîds me
to say, that lie cannot agree with the opinion expressed
in your Meiorial, or think that any degradation of
yourself, or intention to degride you, is to be implied
from the proceeding. He would indeed regret very
rnuch to find that lie was prevented, by construction of
law or by inllexible usage, fron availing himself of the
services of Judlges of the Superior Courts of Quebec
anid Montreal, or that any rule existed which wouhl
limit the prerogative of the Crovn a, to the precedence
of Puisté Judges in these Courts, which would require
a Judfige removed from one Court to another of greater
labour, in order to make his public services the more
available, to descend in the order of precedience below
others whom lie had ben long accustomed to precede
in the exerciso of Judicial funetions in th6 Court of
Appeals, as well as at the sittings of the Court of
Queen's Bench held at Three Rivers and at Sher-
brooke, wlhen the Judges of the Courts of Queen's
Bench of Quebec and Montreal had been brought to-
gethter.

His Excellency further commands me to say, thiat
he lias not suflicient doubt of the legal question which
you state to be involved, or apprehension of an inde-
corous contest on the subject of precedence between
two gentlemen exercising the office of ler Majesty's
Judges, to induce hin to comply with your request for
a leave of absence, or to suggest the absence of Mr.
Justice Bedard. If there be a legal question remaining
open, His Excellency cannot see how your riglts car
be compromised in any way by the order of precedence
to be observed in accordance wiih the commission of
Mr. Justice Bedard, during any time which may inter-
vene between this period and the final solution of the
doubts you have submitted on the legal question stated
in your Memorial. His Excellency is informed tILat
the administration of justice and the rights of suitors in
this extensive and important District, require the pre-
sence and active exertions of ail the Judges, and I is
Excellency cannot permit these great interests to suffer
by any personal contests on the subject of precedetce
between publie servants.

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient Servant,

(Signed,) R. B. SULLIVAN,
Secretary.

The Honble. Mr. Justice Day,
&c., &c., &c.

A truc Copy,
E. C. PARENT.

Asst. Secy.

No. 14.

MONTREAL, 201h June, 1848.

To lis Excellency the Earl of Elgin and Kincar-
dine, Governor General.

MAY rr PLEASE YoUR EXcELLENCY,

I take the liberty of addressing Your Excellency di-
rectly, in continuation of the subject of my Memorial of
23rd May last, complaining of the precedence granted
tu Mr. Justice Bedard, because the present communi-
cation, as well as the former, in so far as the legal
question is involved, is intended for Your Exellency's
consideration, as the proper channel of communication
with Her Majesty's Government.

Appendix
To have submitted the mater to Your Excellency's (G. G.)

legal advisers here vould of course have been unavail-
ig, for these gentlemen having already become ris- 12th Februarv
ponsible for the legality of the Letters Patent issued
tipon their advice, could grant me nt redress withuut
suchI plain acknowledgement of error as Governments
must ever be unwilling to make.

The only portion of my Memorial upon which I
expected a decision from the Provincial Government,
was liat soliciting leave of absence for myself or Mlr.
Justice Bedard, if he desired it, frori the duties of the
Superior Courts, until Her Majesty's pleasure could
be known. In answer to this respectful solicitation, I
arn informîed by a letter from lie H1onourable Secretary
of the Province, bearing date the 27th day of May lîst,
that Your Excellency commands him to say, thatYour
Excellency lias not suflicient doubt of the legal question
which I state to be involved, or apprehension of an
indecorous contest on the subject of precedence between
two gentlemen exercising the office of Her Majesty's
Judges to induce him to comply with my request for a
leave of absence, or to suggest the absence of Mr. Jus-
tice Bedard ; iliat if there be a legal question remain-
ing open, Your Excellency cannot see how my rigits
can be compromised in any vay by the order ofprece-
dence to be observed in accordance with the commis-
sion of Mr. Justice Bedard, during any time which
may intervene between this period and the final solution
of the doubts I have subnitted on the legal question in
my Memorial; that Your Excellency is informed that
the administration of justice and dite riglts of suitors in
this extensive District, require the presence and active
exertions of ail the Judges, and that Your Excellency
cannot permit tiese great interests to suffer by any
personal contest on the subject of precedence between
public servants.

This answer, although it purports, in accordance
with oflicial observance, to be written by Your Ex-
cellency's command, evidently proceeds from Your
Excellency's legai and constitutional advisers: and I
must be permitted to deal freely with it as such, with-
out being supposed to forget for a moment the duty
which I owe to the Representative of my Sovereign.
Mr. Secretary's letter was delivered to me but a short
time before my departure for the Court of Appeals at
Quebec, and both the matter and thi manner of it were
such as to induce me to suspend my reply until I could
have an opportunity for deliberation, and acalm review
of the whole subject. Upon the manner of the answer,
which is certainly one of marked, thougi possibly not
intentional disrespect, I am not disposed to dwell; but
with regard to the matter, I mean the refusai of the
leave of absence and the reasons assigned for it, I must
take leave to offer a few remarks.

The legal advisers of Your Excellency are pleased
to treat my pretensions as sa frivolous and unsubstantial
as scarcely to make a question, and therefore it is im-
plied that there is no occasion for leave of absence being
asked or granted. The present difficulty, however, is
not to be so disposed of. A claim of right cannot be
dealt with merely upon the unreasoned assertions of
official authority. The question raised is a grave and
important one, and is to be settled, not by any show of
contempt for one opinion or of confidence in another,
but by tlie sober application of the principles of reason
and law. My conviction of the soundness of my pre-
tension, formed after ruch reflection and research, is
at least sincere ; and it is a source of gratification and
encouragement to me to know, that.I am sustained in
it by not a few of the best legal opinions in the country.
Atiother reason assigned for the refusal of my request
if, that my " rights cannot be compromised in anyway
" by the order of precedence to be observed in accord-

ance with the commission of Mr. Justice Bedard,
" during any time whiclh may intervene between this
" period and the final settlement of the question."

1849.
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Appendix
(G. G.) This is, I inust confess, a doctrine quite new to me,

and would sound oddly enough in a Court of Justice.
2th February How stands the proposition? It is incontrovertible6

that before the appoiniment of Mr. Justice Bedard I
held rank as Senior Puisuié Judge of the Court of
Queen's Bench at Motreal: it is equally so, that by
his special precedenco I am deprived of tlis rank. I
challenge his title to this precedence, declarinig thpe
Letters Patent granting it to bc illegal and void-if I
be right then, his Commission gives him no title to oc-
cupy for an ins!ant my Judicial place, anid his doing so
is an intrusion upon my office. To say then that, with
the title ofSeniority, and actual possession in my favour,
no right is compromised by being thrust from my seat
and rank in Court, for weeks or months, by a stranger,
upon a bad or at least a doubtful title, is certainly a
view of the subject which an impartial mind will find
it difficult to justify.

I allude no further to this portion of the letter, be-
yond saying that if it implies a charge that Ihave origi-
nated " personal contests on the subject of precedence,"
I most distinctly repel the imputation. The contest
has not been sought. by me, but forced upon me. I
suggested to the Provincial Government a mode by
which the indecorum of such a contest might be avoid-
ed.-Your Excellency's Advisers have not thought
proper.to act upon the suggestion: the responsibility
therefore rests ivith them, not with me. The right to
grant or refuse the leave of absence asked, is not to be
questioned. I submit to the decision, but I also have-
rigits which I am not disposed to surrender.

I proceed to offer a feNobservationsupon the advice
given to Your.Excellency in Mr.ý Secretary's letter.
As a law question, the only distinct legal proposition
announced in justification of the course adopted is, that
"the perogative of the Crown entrusted to Your Ex-
"cellency permitted the arrangement of rank and order
" in the Court.' Before going on to show thatthis
is a doctrine.untenable iii law, I advert to certainpas-
sages in the .letter ývhich seem to me to h urged rather
in aid of the main proposition than ascontaining,in
thremselrs any atter ,f;iegal justification. It is said
that Mr. ,Justice Bedard, by yirtue of a commission
long.anterior in date to mine, took precedenceof me
in the Provincial Court of Appeals, and wlheneeer 've
were b ghttogether in"the Court .of Queen's ß-ench
for the District'of 'Fhree Rivers and St. Francis. This
is truc- but I.do not see how it bears upon tequestion.
Because that genleman Jiad a right of precedence over
me in certain iCourts, it surely does not follow's a
logical or a legal consequence that the precedence in
other Courts, to which ,heretofore he laad no shado v of
claim,;should be taken from me and givento him. The
constitution.of ourCdourtsWiswithout doûbt pecuiarand
.anomaloubt.thereis nothing in it to.arrantsuch a
pretension. Thei authorityin-t e three,Çqurts
just nared, js incidental th'le commission and office
.ofJu le of the CBirfgueén'sBnèh forthe District
of Montreal.19r Quebec, and -tbeorder of precedence
t4e i,s .coursp legu1ad by..te date.of sub"com-
rpsion;butthe Courts ofueen'Bencha foron-
tr ndQuebecprepergectly distinctsand independent
t bunaàls ;theyare createl ,y Statute ýwith d fferent

,iocal jurisdiction, and thguhiityl gie one des
not exte Districtof e h. Them-inssote~ ito h te.-q or.
......... nf Mi Jstice Bedard as a Judge of thQeen's.
Benchfor Q4bee gave .iinp Judical charaeterin
the same Courtfr.onteal and hi pretenionto
take rank by senîority7 here from h s ç9mmisson,in
h~e former,îano betterthang.ould he that ofta Judge
of the.,Court ofManada.West, or of any¿ othlerof Hier

Majesty's Colonial r met ropolitan courts, tolaieim
precedence from bis commission in such Court. As,
aflegàl argument, therefbr.e 'the fact adeetd is of
novalue and;in'deed it does not seem to b relied upon
as suich.But if ithad been öf a ature to affect the

question, it would receive a ready and conclusive
answer fro-n Mr. Justice Bedard's resignation of office:
by this resignation he ceased for a time to be a Judge 2
at ail; and having thus voluntarily annulled his former
commission, he can now claim no benîefit -of judicial
rank under it. It may be said that hehaid an urnder-
standing and special agreement with the Government:
but whatever may have been the nature of that agree-
ment, it is evident that it cannot in any respect diminish
or controul my rights. All Mr. Justice Bedard's
claims as a Judge must now be regulated by his last
commission, and it is only from its date that he can
take rank in any Court. Nevertheless, had he been
content with the precedence wl.ieh he had under his
former commission, and not sought to degrade me from
my place in :my own Court, I should have raised rio
difficulty, as my object is fnot to obtitin an advantage,
but simply to protect myseif in an acquired right,
essentially connectied with the independence of my
office, and which as such Iarn bound to defend. But
to return to the question. Is it true that it is a peroga-
tive of the Crown to grant a special precedence to one
Puisné Judge over another, without reference to the
respective dates of their commissions? Admiting the
general principle that the Crown, as the fountain of
justice and honour, was entitied by:the Common Law
to an absolute controul over ihe rank of its officers,
including the. Judges, i will not be difficult to show
that this controul has, by the Statute Law, been quali-
fied and limi.ted, anid does not now'extend beyond a
power to appoint and to remove in the cases especially
provided. My business is to treat the subject as gov-
ernedýby our Colonial Laws, but Ihaveno doubt that
ethe Laws and usages of England will be found at least
equiallyfavpurable with our own. >By the Provincial Sta-
tuteý34 Geo UI.;e. 6,.a Court of King'sBench is erect-
ed in each of theDistricts of.Quebec and, Montreal, to
consist of a Chief Justice, and three Puisnié Judges, in
each District. Since the passing of that Act, and 'up
to the present time, mention is frequently>made in our
Statutes of the Senior Puisné Justice; in connection
with the business of the Courts. Thus, for instance,
b>' the 41 Geo. III., c. .7, ail Writs of Summons are
to be tested byhim in the absence of-the Chief Justice.
The same provision is4to be found in a recent Statute.
7 .Vic., c. 17, with respect to Writs issuing in the Dis-
trict of Gasp'é; and -by' another.Statute' passed in the
same yearestablishing a Provincial Court'of Appeals,
the Senior Justice is made thetpresiding officer of the
Court in'case ofthe àbsence ofboth Chief Justices.
It would be-tdious, and is unnecessar fto multiply
examþles on (this;point; .thpeg:haveibeen.citedto show
that the rank and prededencé: f "the Senior 'Puisné
Judge is something recognized by S(atute; and that
particular fonctions devolve upon him in consequence,
,while no :word is to be foùnd'ofaJunior Judge assum-
ing:the sameW functions ;yvirtue of a special precédence
undeletters Patent, and it is certain that such 'an
occurrence is no X.whee contemplated in"ouï Statute
Book

But thé law bicbchiefljcontrQ1s tihe Preo te
,ihis.mt, befoin ip ther P ial Statute 7
iëî.h 15,whichseureés jo tlie Jdgesthe ir etire

f ce duraig bhaviour, esÏ tingtet rown
from rer ing ep Xcept upo aAddress frm
.both Houses of.te feië tr it.is!guhsfantiall the

ane wîi tli t jàsledn iEnoIahd, irstiítheeign of
WilliamIII.,anafterwadà.ina more perfct form in
the bgiiniig 'tf ihe Réign of Geo Ilf. läT"nly
mtrial differencebetèen the twlaws i"onesug-

gestei by' our position a a colnffY ridcosists "gv-
ingífi a Ju'dge ,wo é ènsidrs' himself -aggriedqc vby
remo.ya, anappeal within siî montlo 'RtHey Mjsî y

Privy pòoinciUI~tould be idieY tiate'on the
hae and imilortanée of thstif ;,every man r"nst

ré d if äs/ai 'stab r ùur corfi'tluiionaltý r o1 'o
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laws. Upon its fair legal construction and its appli-
cation to my case I an content to rest.

The whole argument lies in a narrow limit, and muy
be thus simply stated :--e who takes an office takes it
witlh ail its legal incidents. Ilis commission as cer-
lainly and as perfectly conveys to lin ail that by law be-
longs to his oflice as it conveys the office itself. The
right of a Puisnîé Judge to take rank according te iis
seniority is undoubtedfly an incident of his office. If
the Crown lias a right to recal his commission, then,
as the greater power includes the less, it has also a
riglht to regulate his precedence. But if the law have
deprived the Crown of this power over his commission,
then it lias ailso, by necessary implication, and as a
legal consequence, deprived it of the power to tike
away the legal incidents of the otlice conferred by
that commission. A contrary doctrine tends to a
palpable logical absurdity. The aggregate of every
olice is made up of its specific duties and rights ; if,
notwithstanding the protective law, one right legaliv
incident to it may be taken away, ther also another
may. The rank first, the patronage (when, as in Eng-
land, such exists) next, the emoluments afterwards-
and thus the honourable and lucrative place which is
bestowed during good behaviour, and is, by statute and
for wise purposes, put beyond tie controul of the Crown,
may be reduced te a charge froi the burdens and
humiliations of which the incumbent would be glad to
escape. But the same argument may be stated iii
another form :-The Letters Patent gratitel to Mr.
Justice Bedard have a two-fold effect: the one is to
settle his rank ; the other is te degrade me from mine.
the right then to confera specialprecedence, necessarily
involves a right to supersede and to deprive of tIîe
same precedence. The consequence is, that a Govern-
ment disposed to gratify its personal or political par-
tialitiesand attipatiies,might,by bringing upthe Junior
Members of the Bench, degrade the Senior Judge, if lie
happen to be obnoxious to the men in power, from the
first place afier the Clief Justice to the last in the
Court. But the same Prerogative which liad thus
degraded him, might, in the hands of a succeeding
Government more favorable or less unjust, restore him
to his former place, thus destroying ail right of prece-
dence given over him. Can it be contended that such
a power in the Crown is consistent with the indepen-
dence of the Judges, or can co-exist with the Statute for
securing that independence? It is plain that, with
one of the most important legal incidents of their office
(their rank) thus at the mercy of each successive
Administration (especially in the peculiar social posi-
tion of this country) the purity of the Bench must be
exposed to the corrupting influence of political favor.
itism and intrigue, and that the law will, in effect, be
evaded and neutralized. It s'eems to me then, unde-
niable, that the statute which restricts the Prerogative
from recalling the commissions of Judges, deprives it
aise of aIl authority to interfere, directly or indirectly,
with their relative rank. I would gladly continue the
examination of this question, as affected by the prece-
dents and usages to be found in the Courts of England,
because I am anxious that it should be considered un-
der aIl its aspects, and am satisfied, tiat nothing ad-
verse, in principle, to my pretensions can be found
there. But the length which this letter has attained',
and the knowledge that those for whose perusal it is
intended, are more conversant with this branch of the
subject than I can possibly be, deter me from givin'g it
more than a passing notice. It appears that, on the
removal of Judges in England fro one Bench tO
another, they have in some instances, at least, retained
in the new Court the precedence derived from their
original commissions. The reason assigned for this,
in one of the old Reports, Cro. car. 127, is that in corn-
ing from the one Court to the other, the party merely
changes his Court, but never ceases to be a Judge,-

12 Victorioa.
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the same reason applies to the case reported in Sid. 408. (G. G.)
These cases, and several others to be found in the
books, occurred before the passing (f the Statut for 12th Fobruary
securing the independence of the Judges. There are
other cases of the transfer of Judges from one Court
to anoither, to be found since thait period, and I am m-
formed thait one of these, the exchange between Sir
Francis Buller and Sir Soulden laawrence, is relied up-
on as an authority against me. Sir Francis Builer was
appoimted Puisneù Judge of the-King's Bench in 1777,
and the excliange alluded to by which lie went into the
Common Pleas, and Sir Soulden Lawrence into the
Kimg's Bench, took place in 1794. There are facts
connected with this case which are not satisfactorily
ascertained, and without which it is impossible to draw
any conclusion from it ; one is, that it does ro! cer-
tainly appear where, or by wlat rite, Judge Butler was
placed ii the Court of Common Pleas. In the report
of the case in which lis name occurred it is for the
most part, but not invariably, mentioued before that of
Mr. Justice Heath, whose commission im the Common
Pleas was posterior to his in the King's Bench. It is
also true, that in the absence of the Cliief Justice, he
usually delivered the opinion of the Court, but this he
did also in the King's Bench, although Sir William
Ashurst was by many years his senior there ; and the
certainty of the conclusion which miglt be irawnfrom
these facts, is disturbed by an inspection of the list of
Judges in the begining of the volume of Reports,
where we find his name placed last. Another fact
not certainly known, relates to the manner in which
he ceased to be a Judge of the Kimg's Bench. The
memorandum to be found in the 5uh volume of the
Term Reports, page 688, states that " Mr. Justice
Buller resigned his seat in this Court." I am not
aware of the terms of the Letters Patent' by which the
judicial authority is conferred in England, but I doubt,
whether by this is meant the formal resignation of his
office of Judge. Such resignation, I apprehend, would
lie unnecessary, for nothing is more certain than that,
by the common law, the acceptance of a second office
determines the tenure of a former one with which it is
incompatible. And it is undoubted that the office of
Judge of the King's Bench is incompatible with the
same office in the Common Pleas. The private his-
tory and details of the exclange can only be learned
in the place where it occurred ; but it is certain that
some negociation must have been had between the
parties interested before the transfer was effected. Sir
Francis Builer came down from a higher Court, the
King's Bench, to a lower, and the Judges of the Com-
mon Pleas may, for ail we can sec, have consented te
bis taking a certain place among them. At ail events,
no objection appears to have been made, and it may be
observed of this and of ail other similar cases-that
where no question is raised no legal principle can be
considered settled by them. There is certainly nothing
to be found in the English cases which in the least
countenances the proposition that, 'the Prerogative
"of the Crown permits the arrangements of rank
" and. order in the Court," or that special prece-
dence has ever been given to a Pui4né Judge by
Letters Patent. And after a careful examination of
all which I have been able te find bearing upon the
subject, I am not prepared to say that I discover in

.em any principle, save that it is to be settled by Judi-
cial and not by Executive authority, which materially
affects it; either as tending to confirm or disturb the
view I have already taken. But had it been other-
Wise, I am free to declare, that my opinion, resting on
the authority and reasoning derived fron our Colonial
Laws, would not have been changed.

The practice in England has growvn up under a par-
ticular system, and amid circumstances peculiar to that
system. . The difference of origin and ,constitution of
the Courts in the two countries, presents an obvious

Appendix (G. G.)
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12th February

(Signed,) CHS. D. DAY.

No. 15.

(Copy.)
No. 246.

.DowNiNé STREET,
4th July, 1848.

My LORD,-I have to .acknowledge your Des,
patches, of the numbers and dates in'the margin, [No.
69-30th May, 1848;. No. 74-7th June, 1848,]
with which you transmitted the Memorials of Mr. Jus-
tice Day, and Mi.JsieSmith Puiné Jndges of thie
Court of Queen's Bench at Montreal, complaining of
the precedence given to Mr. Justice Bedard over them,
on the occasion of the removal of the latter gentleman
to the same Court at Montreal from the Queen's Bench
at Quebec.

I think that you acted with strict propriety in con-
ferring on Mr. Jùstice Bedard on this occasion the rank
to which the anterior date of his Commission as Judge
to that of the gentlemen in question in your opinion
entitled him. If a Judge on transference frôm the
Bench in one division of the Province to the same

objection to reasoning from the one to the, other. In
England, there is an intimate connection and intermix-
turc ofthe powers and jurisdiction of the bigher Courts;
their authority extends over the same locality and the
same things, although each lias a certain jurisdiction
peculiar to itself; their Judges meet to settie points
which arise before any of the Courts, not on appeal,
but in the exercise of original jurisdiction ; and on
looking to their history, we find that in former times
they were not so much separate and independent tri-
bunals, as convenient divisions of one original Court.
Ail these arc features which distinguish the Courts at
Westminster from those in this country, and show that
the precedents and usage there, cannot be implicitly re-
ccived as a ruie for the settlement of the point under
discussion.

I pursue the subject no further. Should the ques-
tion, as I have raised it, be submitted merely for the
opinion of the Law Officers of the Crown in England,
I am not sanguine as to the result. It will of course
be deemed inexpedient, particularly at this period of
time, to interefere with an act of the Provincial Go-
vernment; and I mean no disrespect to the gentlemen
who hold those high offices there, wlen I say that an
opinion on a law point, arising in a remote Colony, and
turning upon the institutions which exist there, formed
without hearing counsel, or the other aids which
Judges have, is not likely to be received as a satisfac-
tory settlement of it. I must admit that the decision
of Her Majesty, founded upon the judicial wisdom of
the Privy Council, will alone convince me that I am
in error. It is probable that this advantage can only be
obtained by formai suit to that body as a Court of
Appeal, a proceeding which, on the obvions grounds of
expense and personal inconvenience, I am anxious to
avoid; but I feel perfectly confident, that if this ques-
tion cornes to be settled by ftle learning and integrity
of the Judges of England, I shall have no cause to re-
gret the course whicli I have adopted upon it. I trust
Your Excellency will regard the importance of the
topic as a suflicient apology for the length of this letter;
I earnestly solicit for it a favourable consideration, and
thiat Your Excellency will be pleased to transmit it, in
support of my Memorial, to the Imperial Government.

I have the honour to be, with profound respect,
Your Excellency's most obedient,

And humble servant,

(Signed,) GREY.

Right Honourable
The Earl of Elgin,

&c., &c., &c.

SECRETARY s OFFIcE

MONTREAL, 4th September, 1848.

Sn,-I have the honour to enclose to vou herewith
a printed copy of a Petition addressed by the Honour-
able Mr. Justice Bedard to Her Majesty thé Queen,
with copies of the several Documents relating to the
question of precedence of the Puisné Judgcs of the
Court of Queen's Bench for the District of Moritreal,
raised upon Mr. Bedard's Commission as one of the
Judges of that Court, and of the proceeding had in the
same Court in the July term of this year, together with
Mr. Justice Bedard's reasons why the said proceedings
should be reversed by Her Majesty in Council.

I am commanded by His Excellency the Governor
General to say, that lie will have great pleasure in
transmitting any reasons or statements on the subject
ivhich you may think fit to forward through .hiin; and
I have further to.request the favour of your acknow-
ledging therecipt*of this letter and its enclosure, nd
of your stating whethcror not you are desirous of the
transmission of any reasons orstatements on your part.

I have the honour, &c.,

(Signed,) R. B. SULLIVAN.
Secretary.

The lonourable
Mr. Chief Justice Rolland

&c., &c., &c.

NOTE.-Similar letter, written to Messrs. .Tustices Day and
Smith.

Appendix
Court in another division, were to lose his rank and (G. G.)
take a subordinate position to that of bis juniors in
point of standing, such a rule wouild materially imped 12 , Fbrunry
the power of Government to effect similar changes,
which may, under particular circumstances, be very

expedient for the public service ; and the practice in
England is entirely in accordance with this view of the
case. It has frequently been found desirable, of late
years as well as in former times, to remove Judges from
one Superior Court at Westminster to another. When-
ever this bas been done, Her Majesty bas, conferred on
the Judge so removed "ihe sane place, precedence,
"seniority, and antiquity" (according to the words
ised in the Letters Patent) as he enjoyed in virtue of

bis orginal Commission. Instead of coming in as
junior to those already on the Bench, he bas been
placed in the same rank which lie would have filied if
he had sat there since his first appointment, and conse-
qiently above other Judges junior to himself.

I have dwelt on this rule of English practice, not in
order to lay it down as one necessarilyto be followed in
Canada, but merely in order that you may be enabled,
by stating it, to remove any feelings of having been
treated with disrespect or indignity which may be en-
tertained by Mr. Justice Day or Mr. Justice Smith.
When those gentlemen are made aware that you have
only followed the system which is adopted in this
countrv in the most analogous cases which can be
found, I am convinced.that they will not think them-
selves in any degree slighted or treated with injustice
in the execution of your arrangemet.

I have, &c.,
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GOVERNMENT IOUSE,
MONTREAL, 201h September, 1848.

MY LoRn,--Willi referenre to my lespatch No.
122, of the 7fli instant, transmilting a Petition to the
Queen fromn NIr. .Justice Bedaîrd, I have the honour to
submit to Your Lordship lierewith copies of communi-
cations on the subject of tiat Petition, which I have
received fron the Chief Justice and Mr. Justice Dav.

I have, &c.,

(Signed,) ELGIN & KINCARDINE.
The Riglht Honble.

The Earl Grey,
.&c., &c., &c.

MONTREAL, 14th Seplember, 1848.

SyR,-I had the honour to receive last week, while
holding the Inferior Term, a printed copy of a Petition
addressed by the Honourable Mr. Justice Bedard to lier
Majesty the Queen, with copies of the several Docu-
ments relating to the question of precedence of the
Puisné Judges of the Court of Queen's Bench, for the
District of Montreal, raised upon Mr. Bedard's Com-
mission, ns one of the Judges of that Court, and of the
proceedings had in the same Court in the July Term of
this' year, togetlier with Mr. Justice Bedard's reasons
why the said proceedings should bc reversed hy Her
Majesty in Council, with a letter from you of the 4th
of this month, by command of His Excellency the
Governor General, mentioning that lie will have great
pleasure in fransmitting any reaçons or statements on
the subject, whiclh I may think fit to forward through
him, and requesting an acknowledgment by me of the
receipt of the letter and ifs enclosure, and aiso that I
should state whether or net I an desirous of the trans-
mission of any reasons or statements on my part.

I avail myself of His Excellency's courteous offer,
te state in this ,commiunication the few observations I
have to make on flie subject referred to, not in the way
of resistance to aiv course thbat may be adopted for the
settlement of the question, but rather to facilitate it by
giving in a concise manner the reasons or grounds for
my opinion, as one of flie tribunal on the issue of the
deliberation had among the Judges on the 1st July
last, which is all I consider myself called upon to do,
referring to the case lis it presented itself, and avoiding
all allusion to circumstances not having immediate
bearing on the question of the right of the Crown to
grant precedence in the present instance, by a Com-
mission given to one Judge over those holding office
on that Bench under Commissions of an anterior date.

I ought not to appear to have overlooked the appa-
rent anomaly of an appeal (if this be one) from a
Judicial decision by one of the Members of the Court
who sat in judgment.

It appears to me that if there was error, it was in
assuming that the Judges had jurisdiction over the
matter, and were called to pronounce judicially, and in
that the appealing Judge would have been wrong. If
on the contrary the question of rank and precedence on
the Bench, was one te bc decided by the Bench, and
was within the attributions and power of regulation of
the Judges themselves, it would seem that the decision
should be binding on those who took part in it, parti-
cularly on those who insisted that such should be the
course followed. I am far from declining the juris-
diction to which M r. Justice Bedard lias thought proper
to appeal for a reversal of the decision above mentioned;
on the contrary, I acknowledge it ; all I wisli to convey,
is, that I do not consider myself a respondent on that
appeal; and my impression is, that I would be wanting
to myself if I did. It miglt be a precedent of acqui-

Appendix
(G. G.) (Copy.)

No. 128.
12th February

(Signed,) J. R. ROLLAND,
Ch. J.

The lonourable
R. B. Sullivan,

Secretary, &c., &c., &c.

cscence which I would regret and bc unwilling to ac·. Appendix
knowledge hereafter on a similar occasion. ff• G.)

It will have been observed from Mr. Justice Bedard's &
statement and the entry in the Registry of our Court, 12th Fotruary
signed by the four Judges, that I was opposed to any
decision being thus made on the question of precedence,
under the circumstances.

I will offer nothing in support of my opinion. I
was overruled. I bowed to the ruling of my brother
Judges on the question proposed, as to the validity or
legality of the grant of precedence to Mr. Justice
Bedard ; I wasthereforc compelled te vote,and Ididso
conscientiously, on grounds ivhich I consider strictly
legal, and from wlich I thought, and still now believe,
I could not consistently withl my duty deviate or depart.
The question propounded w.as decided on an abstract
principle, and as such, it would appear a legal dccision.
But it was necessarily had, in reference to that clause
in the Commission of Mr. Justice Bedard,whichrefers
to his having held oflice as Judge in another tribunal;
that circumstance alorie, could, in my mind, afford mat-
ter for discussion.

As to any usage, or any consideration, other than
that arising fron the Prerogative of the Crown, insisted
upon in the letter from Mr. Secretary Sullivan, to
Mr. Justice Day, (of the 27th day of May,) as pe-
mitting or authorizing the arrangement of rank and
order of precedence in the Court, I thought ,they could
not properly come under our consideration. In regard
te usage, there could be none in Canada since the
passing of the Law for the independence of the Judges.
And if Mr. Justice Bedard was entitled to precedence
as having leld a judicial office at Quebec, under a
former commission, as in the case cited in Coke's
Reports, whero the Judge lad never ceased to be ai
Judege, having been removed froin the Commun Pleas
to the King's Bench, it was no longer a question of
Prerogative such as contended for.

I would humbly. submit that the judicial opinion;
the reversal of which is asked, must be tried on its
own merits in a legal point of view.

It denies the Crown any right of interference with
the rank of Judges and precedence among them in
Canada, on the ground that the Statute of 1843 lias
had the effect, (like many other Statutes,) of restrict-
ing the Prerogative of the Crown. If this be not a
proper construction of the Statute, the decision is
erroneous, and it must be reversed.

When I consider the tribunal to which the matter is
now te bc referred, I feel that no argument on my part is
required to enforce the idea which I have entertained
on the subject in question ; I am therefore content
with stating the ground of my judgment, and I have
nothing further te observe; submitting the matter to
the revision oftheJudicial Committee oflHer Majesty's
Most Honourable Privy Council, in so far as I legally
can, desiring no hearing or other opportunity of answer
te the Petition of the Honourable Mr. Justice Bedard.

In reply to that part of your letter, wherein you
request te be informed, if I am desirous of the transmis-
sion of any reasons or statements on my part, on the
subject in question, I beg to say, that if His Excellency
the Governor General considers there will be an advan-
tage in forwarding to Engla'nd the present communica-
tion, lie bas my acqiescence, and My respectful
request that he will be pleased to do so.

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient, humble Servant.
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Appendix
(G. G.) To His Excellency the Earl of Elgin and Kincar-

dine, Governor General.
12th February MAY IT PLEASE YouR EXcELLENCY,

I avail myselfof the opportunity graciously afforded
by Your Excellency to offer a few observations sug-
gested by Mr. Justice Bedard's petition to ler Ma-
jesty tle Queen, on the subject of the precedence
granted to him. As I find nothing in the petition or
the reasons accompanying it, which scems to me to af-
fect the view I have taken of the question in my letter
of the 20th June last, these observations may be very
brief.

I was not prepared for Mr. Justice Bedard's denial,
that at the time of his appointient to the Court of
Queen's Bench for flic District of Montreal, I actually
held the rank of Senior Puisné Judge in that Court,
and took precedence there next after its Chief Justice,
or for his complaint that lie had been deprived of his
rank by not being permitted to take precedence here
over Mr. Justice Smith and myself. It is surely un-
deniable, as a matter of fact, thiat Mr. Justice Bedard
never had any place in that Court, and could not,
therefore, be deprived of any. It is truc that lie had
precedence in other Courts, but he found it convenient
to make arrangements by which lie resigned his judi-
cial office, and with it necessarily his rank, even in
those Courts ; and lue can scarcely bc entitled to make
it a grievance that Mr. Justice Smith and myself were
unwilling to yield the places which we held, certainly
in fact, and, as we believe, by riglit also, in our own
Courts. Mr. Justice Bedard's course throughout lias
been the active one, and purely veluntary; while ours
has been forced, and merely defensive.

As to the fact of the seniority of Mr. Justice Smitlh
and myself in the Court of Queen's Bencli at Montreal,
upon whicl the order of flic 1st July is based, it is not
matter of argument, but of evidence derived from flic
dates of our respective commissions in that Court, and
it is difficult to understand how it can be doubted.

The legal right is of course a distinct question, and
is open to discussion, but I claim for the incontrover-
tible facts upon which this discussion must turn, that
tlcy bc not disguised or lost sight of.

The cases in whicl Judges have been brought un-
der the 15th section of the Provincial Statute, 7 Vic.
chap. 16, from one Court to another in which there
was an equal division of opinions, are elaborately stated
as aiding the pretensions of Mr. Justice Bedard. But
it is obvious tiat no such consequence can bc derived
from them. The Judge so brought from bis own Court
to another, receives no new commission, but, on flic
contrary, sits because lie is a Judge in another District.
His original commission constituted the character and
qualification under which the Governor. by an instru-
ment under his Seal-at-Arms, appoints him to sit in a
particular case. This instrument is addressed to liin
in terms as the Judge of another District, and without
such character and qualification it would confer no ju-
dicial authority whatever. - The attempt, then, to draw
from these cases, in which the stranger Judges took
their scats as a matter of courtesy without any question
of riglt being raised or thought of, conclusions favour-
able to Mr. Justice Bedard's case evidently cannot
bc sustained.

With respect to flic prerogative of the Crown in re-
lation to the Judicial office, I wouli not be under-
stood as admitting it to the extent claimed. There is
evidently under the common law a limit to this prero-
gative. The general rulesà applicable to its exercise
may be gathered froin the cases referred to in Bacon's
Abridgement, under the words, "Courts," "Prero-
" gatives,"1 and " Incidents of Office." Judges must
undoubtedly derive their authority from the Crown,
but it must be under a commission warrarted by law,
and according to approved and ancient forms by which

Appendix
the Crown is restrained, and a violation of these con- (G. G.)
dilions will render the commission void. The subject
is one witl which English lawyers must be familiar, 12h February
and it is unnecessary that I should make any display
of learning upon it*. Moreover, the limitation of pre-
rogative upon which I rely, arises from the Statute for
securing the independence of the Judges.

Upon the extracts from the books of French law,
I ofFer no comment. As a matter of curiosity, I have
looked into this class of writers, and should have no
diiliculty in answering citation by citation, in so far as
concerns the usage in that country, but I take it
for granted that it is not seriously proposed to settle
this question affecting the Royal prerogative and the
rights of Judges in a British Colony enjoying the free
institutions of the Parent State, upon rules established
in France, while lier institutions and her form of go-
vernment fell little short of a pure despotism.

As to the usage in England upon the transfer of a
Judge from one to another of the Courts at Westmins-
ter, I content myself with insisting, as I have already
done in my letter of flic 20th June, upon the absence
ofanalogy between the system there and ours. A bet-
ter analogy would bc found between the Common Law
Judges at Westminster and those of Ireland, or for-
merly of Wales; and with respect to the latter, it
may be observed, that when they were made Judges
of England, in seems to have been considered neces-
sary to preserve the order of precedence by Statute,
and we find that the Act of the 1lth Geo. IV., c. 70,
makes provisions accordingly.

Arguments founded upon presumed analogy between
two systems existing in countries differing from each
other in most respects, and most widely in the elements
of which their society is composed, are in all cases to
bc admitted with caution-but when they relate to a
matter of so much delicacy and importance as the inde-
pendence and purity of the judicial body, they cannot
be regarded with too much distrust-a rule which,
founded in long and unquestioned usage, may be harm-
less or beneficial in England, if newly introduced into
this Colony, may bring vith it evils of the most forMid-
able character, affecting the dignity of the Bench and
the administration of Justice.. And I would earnestly
impress upon any body of men by which this grand
question is to bc decided, the danger of settling it, by
forcing an application of such a rule to circumstances
for which it lias no adaptation.

I now trust that I have donc with the subject ; I have
no documents to transmit, except, perhaps,the Official
Gazette, announcing Mr. Justice Bedard's resignation,
and this even is scarcely necessary.

I would not bc supposed to overlook the the doubt-
ful regularity of this appeal, which lias been alluded to
by lis Honour the Chief Justice ; but if the tribunal
to which it is addressed feel disposed to entertain it, it
has my frec consent, and more, my express request to
do so.

Trusting to Your Excellency's kindness to extend a
favourable consideration to this letter, which has
reacled a length greater than I could have wished, and
to forward it to the proper authorities,

I remain, &c.

(Signed,) CHAS. D. DAY.

MONTREAL, 191h Sept., 1848.

(Copy.)
No. 132.

GOVERNMENTl HOUSE,
MONTREAL, 5th October, 1848.

Mr LoR.-I have the honour to transmit herewith
a communication which has been addressed to the Pro-
vincial Secretary of this Province, by Mr. Justice
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Appendix

(G. G.) Smith, on the subject of tle Petition of Mr. Justice
Bedard to ler Majesty the Queen, transmitted in my

12tit Feblmtry Despath to Your 'ordship, No. 122, of the 71h ultimo.
2. I avail myself of this opportunity to state, that it

is very desirable that an authoritalive decision should
bu pronounced at flic earliest convenient period, on flic
point which lias been raised respecting lie precedence
of the Puisné Judges, for the District of Nlontreal, as
the present state of that question leads to considerable
inconvenience. With the view of preventing un-
necessary delay, I have, as Your Lordship will per-
ceive, caused Mr. Justice Bedard's Petition to flic
Queen to be conmunicated to the parties interested,
and I have transmitted to Your Lordship such observa-
tions as they have seen fit to ofier upon il.

. I have, &c.
(Signe(,)

(Copy.)

ELGIN & KINCARDINE.

MONTREAL, 161h Sept, 1848.
SIR,-I have the honour to acknovledge the receipt

of your letter, dated fle 4th of September, instant, in
which you enclosed, by his Excellencv's command, the
Petition of Mr. Justice Beilard, to 1-er Majesty the
Queen, on the subject of the precedence of ic Puisné
Judges, for the District of Montreal, raised on the com-
mission granted to Mr. Bedard, and in which you also
request me to otfier any observations thereupon, should
I deem it necessary, to b forwarded through His
Excellency, with the Petition ; and I have now flic
honour to state, while I beg to thank His Excellency
for his courteous offer to forward any observations
which 1 may desire to make on the subject matter of
the Petition of Mr. Bedard, that I have no statement
or observations to offer thereupon, further than to say,
that I refer generally fo thie correspondence had on the
subject with my brotier Judges.

I have, &c.,

(Signed,) J. SMITII.

MONTREAL, Srd. October, 1848.

SIn,-No change having taken place in my piosition
since His Excellency was pleased to grant ne leave
of absence, I find myself under the necessity of praving
His Excellency to be pleased to extend that leave until
I shall have been informed of the decision of Her
Majesty in Privy Council.

I have the honour to be, &c.

(Signed,)
The Honble.

J. Leslie,
Secretary.

E. BEDARD.

SEcRETARY's OFFICE,
Mont real, 6th October, 1838.

SIR,-I have the honour te inform you that the Go-
vernor General has been pleased further to extend the
leave of absence granted to Mr. Justice Bedard, for
one month from this date, on the terms of Ile letter of
my predecessor to him, ofthe 29th August last.

I have the honour, &c.

(Signed,) J. LESLIE,
Secretary.

The Honble.
Mr. Chief Justice Rolland.

SECRETAnY'S OFFICE,
ki~ei~dlr
(GM.)

. ~~~montreal, 61th October, I1848. ,. .--

SI,--In answer to your letter of the Srd October i2th February

instant, praying for a further prolongation ofyour leave
of absence until the decision of ner Majesty in Her
Privy Council shall have been notified to you, I have
the honour to inform you that the Governor Gencral
has been pleased to extend your leave of absence for
one month from this date, but on flic terms of the letter
of my predecessor to you, dated flic 29th August
last.

I have the honour, &c.

(Signed,) J. LESLIE,
Secretary.

The lonble.
Mr. Justice Bedard.

MONTREAL, 71h Nov., 1848.

SiR,-No change laving taken place in my position
as a Judge, I have the honour to solicit an extension
of my leave of absence, in conformity with your letter
oi flic 6t October last.

I have the honour, &c.

(Signed,) E. BEDARD.

The lonble.
Mr. Leslie,

Provl. Secy.

SECRETARY'S OFFICE,
Montreal, 8th Nov., 1848.

SIRr,-Witlh reference to your letter of the 7th inst.,
I have the honour to inforn you, by order of the
Governor General, that His Excellency bas been
pleased to extend for one month longer your leave of
absence, which expired on the sixth-subject, never-
theless, to the terms of Mr. Secretary Sullivan's letter
of the 29th August last.

1 have the honour, &c.

(Signed,) E. PARENT,
Asst. Secy.

The lonble.
Mr. Justice' Bedard.

SECRETARY'S OFFICE,
Montreal, 8th Nov, 1848.

Si,-l have the honour to inform you that His
Excellency the Governor General bas been pleased to
extend for one month longer the leave of absence
granted to Mr. Justice Bedard, and which expired on
the 6th of this nonth,-subject, nevertheless, to the
terms of Mr. Secretary Sullivan's letter of the 29th
August last.

I have the honour, &c.

(Signed,) E. PARENT,
Asst. Secy.

The Honble.
J. R. Rolland,

Chief Justice.
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DOWNING STREET,
11th November, 1848.

My LoR,-- have to acknowledge yourDespatches,
of the dates and numbers in the margin [122, 7th Sept.
1848, 128, 20th Sept., 132, 5th Ocir.,] ii which you
report the proceedings of the Court or Queen's Bench,
at Montreal, in the matter of the precedence of Judge
Bedard.

2. It appears from these Despatches, and the docu-
ments enclosed, that the only method of maintaining
that which you, in common with your Law Advisers,
consider to be the Prerogative of Her Majesty, in rela-
tion to this precedence, as well as the right of Mr.
Justice Bedard himself, consists in a recourse to the
Judicial Committee of the Privy Council. It will be
proper for Judge Bedard to commence these proceed.
ings by a Petition to the Queen in Council, for leave
to appeal.

As the question involves the general riglit of Her
Majesty to maintain their regular precedence of
Judges, removed from one Court in Canada to another,
for useful public purposes, it appears to me, that you
may, with the advice of your Council, if you think
proper, assume the conduct of this appeal at the ex-
pense of the Canadian Government. If you decide on
adopting that course, the papers should be sent to the
Solicitors of the Treasury in England, with instruc-
tions to proceed in the matter. If otherwise, and
Judge Bedard wishes te proceed with the appeal him-
self, he should be requested to appoint an agent in
London to conduct it.

I have, &c.,

(Signed,) GREY.

Right Honourable,
The Earl of Elgin,

&c., &c., &c.

MONTREAL, 81h Dec. 1848.

SiR,-No change having taken place in my position
as a Judge, I have the honour to solicit an extension
of my leave of absence, which expires this day, subject
te the terns of the Hon. Mr. Secretary Sullivan's
letter, of the 29th August last.

I have the honour, &c.,

(Signed,) E. BEDARD.

The Honourable the
Provincial Secretary,

&c., &c., &c.

SEcIETARY's OFFIcE,
Montreal, 12th Dec. 1848.

SIR,-In answer te your letter of the 8th instant, I
have the the honour te inform you, by order of the
Governor General, that His Excellency bas been
pleased te extend for one month longer, your leave of
absence, which expired on the 7th instant, subject,
nevertheless, to the terms of Mr. Secretary Sullivan's
letter, dated the 29th August last.

I have the honour, &c.,

(Signed,) J. LESLIE,
Secretary.

The Honourable
Judge Bedard.

SECRETARY'S OFFIcE.
Appendix
(G. G.)

Appendix
(G. G.) No. 298.

i2th February

(Signed,)

Hon. J. R. Rolland,
Chief Justice,

&c., &c., &c.

J. LESLIE,
Secretary.

No. 148.
GOVERNMENT HOUsE,

Montreal, 141h Dec., 1848.

My LoR,-I have had the honour to receive Your
Lordship's Despatch, No. 298, of the 1 Ith November
last, in which you apprize me of the steps which must
bh taken, in order to bring under the consideration of
the Judicial Committee of Her Majesty's Privy Coun-
cil, Mr. Justice Bedard's claim for precedence.

2. I now enclose for your information, the copy of
an approved Minute of the Executive Council of the
Province, in reference te this subject. Your Lordship
will perceive that in consideration of the peculiar cir-
cumstances of the case, it has been resolved, that the
expenses attending a reference to Her Majesty's Privy
Council, shalh, in this instance, be 'borne by the local
Government, and, that, accordingly.the Solicitors of
theTreasury are requested to undertake the manage-
ment of the case, with a view te obtaining a decision
upon it, at the earliest possible period, as delay is
attended with considerable inconvenience te the public.

3. It remains for me te request Your Lordship to
convey instructions te this effect to the Solicitors of the
Treasury, tegether with the letter addressed te them by
the Attorney General for Canada East, which I here-
with enclose. I have also to beg that Your Lordship
will place in their. handsthe documents transmitted in
my despatches, Nos. 122 of the 7th September, 128 of
20th September, and 132 of the 5th October. I trust
that the Petition of Mr. Justice Bedard, enclosed in
the first of these Despatches, will be found to fulfil all
the conditions of forni which are requisite, in order te
the case being brought at once before the Privy Coun-
cil, and that the letters from Chief Justice Rolland and
Messrs. Justices Day and Smith, which the other
despatches cover, will preclude the necessity of any
further reference te them, before the question which
bas been raised, bas been finally determined.

I have, &c.,

(Signed,) ELGIN & KINCARDINE.

Right Honourable
The Earl Grey,

&c., &c., &c.

GovERNMENT HousE,
Montreal, 131h Dec., 1848.

Present

His Excellency the GOVERNOR GENERAL in Council.

His Excellency the Governor General was pleased
te lay before the Executive Council the despatch of the
Right Honourable Earl Grey, Ber Majesty's principal
Secretary of State for the Colonies, of the 1 1th ultime,

viontreal, 12th Dec., 1848.

SrR,-I have the honour to inform you, that His 12th February
Excellency the Governor Gerneral has been pleased te
extend the leave of absence granted to Mr. Justice
Bedard, for the space of one month, subject, never-
theless, te the terms of Mr. Secretary Sullivan's letter
of the 29th August last.

I have the honour, &c.
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Appendix
(G. G.) on the subject of the proccedings relating to the case of

the Honourable Mr. Justice Bedard.
12th Februmry The Council are under the impression that the

Petition of Mr. Justice Bedard, already transmitted,
with a full statement of the case, setting forth " that
' there is no Judicial Tribunal in this Province un-

4 der whose consideration the determination, rule or
" order of the Ist July, 1848,"-by which his prece-
dence was refused to him-" can be brought for the

purpose of reversail on the ground of its injustice and
Sillegality," and praying that such " determination,

rule or order be rescinded and declared null and
" void," will be found to contain all that the rules of
the Judicial Cummittee of the Privy Council require
in cases like the present. Should this however be
found not to be the case, they think that immediate steps
should be taken to procure Mr. Justice Bedard's coin-
pliancu with suci rules, in order to a speedy decision of
the question at issue.

The Council, considering also that Mr. Justice
Bedard's removal from the Court of Queen's Benich of
Quebec to that of Montreal, took place solely at the
request of the Government, and at considerable incon-
venience to hinself, and that the question involved is
one in which the Prerogative of the Crown iscalled in
question, and other Judges are respectfully of opinion,
that it would not be proper to allow the expense of the
prosecution thereof to fall upon that gentleman, but that
such proceedings should be conducted at the expense
of the Provincial Government ;

And His Excellency being graciously pleased to
concur in this opinion, It is Ordered accordingly, that
the expense of such proceedings be so borne, and that,
with the assent of Mr. Justice Bedard, the Solictors of
the Treasury, as suggested by the Secretary of State,
be requested to take charge of the case on his behalf,
but at the expense of this Government, and that a letter
of credit on Messrs, Glyn and Co. be forthwith tràms-
mitted from this Government to the Solicitors of the
Treasury, to meet such expense.

His Excellency will be pleased to communicate this
order tó the Secretary of State; and Mr. Attorney
General LaFontaine will take any steps that may
become necessary in this country, for the speedy dis-
posal of this case.

Ceytified,

J. JOSEPH,
C. E. C.

Appendix
MONTREAL, 3I1h January, 1849. (G. G.)

Sui,-No change having taken place in my position 12th February
as a Judgce, i have the honor to solicit a further exten-
sion of my leave of absence,

I have the honor, &c.,

(Signed,) E. BEDA RD.

The Honorable The Provincial Secretary.

SECRETARY's OFFIcE,
MONTREAL, 131k January, 1849.

SI,-In reply to your letter of this date, I have
the honor to inform you by order of (he Governor Ge-
neral, that His Excellency bas been pleased to extend
your leave of absence, for the space of one month lon-
ger, subject, nevertheless to the terms of Mr. Secretary
Sullivan's letter, of the 29th August last.

I have the lionor, &c.,

(Signed,) J. LESLIE,
Secretary.

The lion. Mr. Justice Bedard.

SECRETARY's OFFICE,
MONTiTREAL, 13k Jawiary, 1849.

SiR,-I have the honor to infurni you that His Ex-
cellency, the Governor Gerieral, bas been pleased to
extend for one month longer, the leave of absence
granted to Mr. Justice Bedard, subject, nevertheless to
the terms of Mr. Secretary Sullivan's letter, of the
29th August last,

I have the honor, &c.,

(Signed,) J. LESLIE.
Secretary.

The Hon. J. R. Rolland,
Chief Justice.

Printed by LovRLL & GXBsox, St. Nieholas Street.
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Appendix
(G. G.)

SECRETARY'S OFFICE,

MONTREAL, 22nd Febrtrary, 1849.

SIR,-I hasten to ibform you of an omission which
occurred in the Return to the Address of the ionourii-
ble Legislative Assembly relative to the correspondence
and other documents having reference to the iomina-
tion of Mr. Justice Bédard to the Montreal Bench, and
to the difficulties which resulted therefrom.

The Return of the Department shews that no corres-
pondence took place between,Mr. Justice BCdard and
Mr. Justice Aylwin prior to their nomination ; this as-
sertion was made upon the declaration of the Clerk
charged with preparing the ]Return, that no such cor-'
respondence existed in the Archives of the Office; and
the thought did not then strike me of ascertaining the
fact by myself, as I relied upon the* intelligence and
attention of the Clerk charged 'with the business in
question.

This morning, however, my attention having been
drawn to the subject by Mr. Justice Bédard himself, I
myself made a searchi, and found detached from the
largo principal fyle, and under another number, te
annexed papers, containing threeletters, two of which
were from the Department, one to Mr. Justice Bédard,
the other to Mr. Solicitor General Ayiwin, and finally
the third froi Mr. Justice Bédard, accepting the offer
which had been made him, which said letters consti-
tute a correspondence prior to the nomination of these
gentlemen.

I thought the event sufficientlylimportant to be com-
municated to;youinthis manner, and I flatter myself
that the circumstances above mentioned will satisfy tle
public that no intention existed on the part of any per-

son whatever, ofsuppressing that portion of the corres-
pondence in question.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

(Signed,) E. PARENT,
Assistant Secretary.

The Hon. James Leslie,
Provincial Secretary,

&c., &c.

SECRETARY's OFFICE,
MONTREAL, 201h AI~riI, 1848.

SiR,-I have been honoured with the commands of
the Governor General, to inform you that His Excel-
lency will.be prepared to confer upon you the place of
one of the Puisné Judges of the Court of Queen's
Bench, in and for the District of Montreal, on your
resignation ofyour appointrment as Judge in the District
of Quebec; and that as the Commission is intended
to-bear date 26th April instant, it is desirable that your
resignation should have reference to the same date.

I amn to add that it is His Excellency's pleasure that
* you shall take precedence according to the date of your

Commission, as Judge of the King's Bench at Quebec,
whicl will place you next after the Hon. the Chief
Justice.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your most obt. servant,

(Signed,) R. B. SULLIVAN,
Secretary.

Ir. Justice Bédard.

Appendix
(G. G.)

~UrtL1~iuMN IAII IR TIJ{N 2th FclruarySUPPLEMENTARY RETURN
To an ADDRESS of the Honourable the LEGISLA.TrVE ASSEMBLY, dated the 29th Jan-
uary, 1849, praying for copies of any correspondence that may have taken place
between the Executive Governiment and the Honourable Mr. Justice Bédard, ante-
rior and relative to his translatioi frorn the Bench of Judges at Quebec to that of
Montreal, together with copies of his Commissions as well to the former as to the
latter. Also, copies of any letters or correspondence between the Executive and the
Honourable Mr. Justice Aylwin, relative to bis appointment to the Bench at Quebee,
as successor to Mr. Justice Bedard, &c.. &c.

The following Documents were, by oversight, as will appear by the annexed letter of Mr.
Assistant Secretary Parent, omitted in the Return made to the above Áddress, forming ail the
correspondence that has talen place between the Executive Government and the Honourable
Mr. Justice Bédard, anterior and relative to bis translation from the Berich of Judges at Que-
bec to that of Montreal, and between the Executive and the Honourable lMr. Justice Aylwin1
relative to his appointment to the Bench, as successor to Mr. Justice Bédard.

By Command,

J. LESLIE,
Secretary.

SECRETARY'S OFFICE,
Montreal, 22nd February, 1849.
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12th Februnry

Your most obt. servant,

(Signed,) R. B. SULLIVAN,

Secretary.

Bon. T. C. Aylwin,
Solicitor General,

&c. &c., &c.

MONTnEAL, 20111 April, 848.

SiR,-I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt
of your letter of this date, signifying to me that you had

SECRETARY'S OFFICE,
MONTREAL, 22nd April, 1848.

Sr,-I have been honoured with the commands of
the Governor General to inforn you that il is His Ex-
cellency's picasure te confer on you the appointment of
one of the Puisn6 Judgcs of ler Majesty's Court of
Queen's Bench in and for the District of Quebec ;
and that your Commission will bear date on the 26th
April instant.

I have the honour to be,

Printed by LoVELL & GIasoN, St. Nicholas Street.

* ' -t-' - ,'.

Appendix
been honoured with the commands of the Governor (G, G.)
General to inform me that His Excellency will be
prepared to confer upon me the place of one of the
Pusiné Judges of the Court of Queen's Bench in and
for the District of Montreal, on my resignation of my
appointment as Judge in the District of Quebec; and
that as the Commission is intended to bear date the 26th
of April instant, it is desirable that my resignation
shoaild have reference to the same date ; adding that
it is His Excellency's pleasure that I shalltake pre-
cedence according to the date of my Commission as
Judge of the King's Bench at Quebec, which will
place me:next alter the Hon. the Chief Justice, and
in reply I have the honour to request you to lay before
His Excellency my resignation 'as one of the Puisné
Judges of the Court of Queen's Bench for the District
of Quebec, on the terms and conditions above stated,
the same to take efflect from and after the 26th April
instant.

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your most obt. servant.

(Signed,) E. BÉDARD.

The Hon. R. B., Sullivan,
Secretary,

&c., &c. &c.
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R E T U R N
To AN ADDRESS FROM THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY To His EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR

GENERAL, dated the Sth February, 1849.

COPIEs of Petitions and Applications of Alexander Morrison, of Niagara, regarding Lot

71, Township of Niagara, and Copies of the Surveyor General and Cown Land

Commissioners' Reports, and the decision of the Executive Government upon the

several Petitions on this matter; and also, Copies of Affidavits and Letters

referring to the Purchase of Lot 71, in the Township of Niagara, by Alexander
Morrison.

To His Excellency Sir GEORGE AnTHun,
tenant Governor of the Province of
Canada, in Council.

Lieu-
Upper

The Petition of ALExANDER MORRIsON, of the
Township of Niagara, Carpenter:

Humbly Sheweth:-

That Your Petitioner, meeting vith Roger Bradt,
of Louth, Yeoman, he agreed to sell him Lot 71,
in the Township of Niagara, for a valuable con-
sideration.

That Your Petitioner vas shown the Patent for
the land of the said Roger Bradt, and also previous
to purchasing the saine, he proceeded to Toronto,
and there found the name of the said Roger Bradt,
entered on the Map of the said Township of Niagara,
as owner of said Lot, and was informed in the Sur-
veyor General's Office, that Roger Bradt alone, or
those deriving title under huin, could assure the
Estate in the said Lot. Your Petitioner, therefore,
upon ascertaining these facts, and receiving this
information, and findinfr the said Roger Bradt in
possession of the said Lot, bona fide, agreed for
tbe purchase of the same, as stated in the affidavit
of Thomas Foley, herewith. That not long after
the said purchase, one Mary Crooks, daughter of
Thomas Butler, Esquire, deceased, claimed the same,
under a conveyance from him, as grantee of the
Crown, to her; and afterwards, and not till after
Your Petitioner ascertained that a Patent had issued
to her late father, previous to the one issuincr to
Roger Bradt, and upon a trial at Law, Your IIeti-
tioner was turned out of possession; and afterwarde
having applied to a Court of Equity, has tested the
matter far enough to ascertain that no relief can be
there granted. Your Petitioner bas thus been put
to great loss and expense, naincly, £700, and unless
Roger Bradt, and Your Petitioner, be relieved on
their application, Your Petitioner will be seriously
injured; and trusts Your Excellency will sec fit to
grant that relief that the parties seek for, by a re-
peal of the first Patent, or by causing an equivalent
grant to be made to the said Roger Bradt, or Your
1etitioner, his Assignee.

And as in duty bound will ever pray.

(Signed,) ALEXANDER MORRISON.

Dated at St. Catherines,
the 2nd day of April, 1840.

To His Excellency Sir GEORGE ARTEUR, Lieu-
tenant Governor of the Province of Upper
Canada, in Council.

The Petition of ROGER BRADT, of the Township
of Louth, Yeoman:

Sheweth:-

That Your Petitioner, about the year 1786, fo-
cated Lot No. 71, in the Township of Niagara, and
upon the issuing of Patents one was made out for
Your Petitioner's Lot, styling him Bradt Roger,
which he objected to receive at the time it wais
offered. That previous to locating said Lot, lie re-
ceived a locating ticket, or land certificate of au-
thority to do so, and accordingly entered into pos-
session of the same, and inade improvements there-
on. That Your Petitioner's brother, John Bradt,
also procured a location of land in the Township of
Ancaster, and being desirous of exchanging Lots
Your Petitioner agreed with him to do so, upon bis
brother clearing as much land on the Ancaster Lot
as Roger had on his, also building as good a bouse,
&c., with other conditions, and the location tickets,
or land certificates, were exchanged between them.
Not long afterwards John Bradt, Your Petitioner's
brother, sold his right to the Ancaster Lot to one
Hodderman, and gave an order on Petitioner for the
location ticket, and left for the United States of
Anerica; but Your Petitioner refused to give it
up until his, which he supposed his brother had
taken away with him, for Lot 71, in the Township
of Nia a, was delivered up, or his deed for that
Lot obtained in his own name,-he being willing to
treat with Ilodderman, if his own Lot was made
secure to him.

That your Petitioner in the year 1805, proceeded
to York with Hodderman, to have the matters pro-
perly settled, and called upon the Attorney General
and Captain M'Gill to enquire for the certificate,
or location ticket, of said Lot No. 71; but it could
not be found in any of the Public Offices, where it
was supposed it might be. Your Petitioner vas
thereupon informed by the Attorney General afore-
said, that he could not procure the deed for said Lot
No. 71, unless he would swear he had never trans-
ferred theland, or to that efiect. That Your Peti-
tioner's brother having failed in his agreement of
exchange, having left the Province, and assigned all
his rights to the Ancaster land to the aforesaid Hod-
derman, who desired to secure it, he considered the

Appendix
(1.1.)

15th February.

Appendix
(1-l.)
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ix understanding for exchange at an end, and thereupon
miade an affidavit to the effect that lie had not trans-
ferred the Lot No. 71, and thereupon Your Petitioner

ry. obtained the Patent in his own naine, for the last
mentioned Lot, bearing date the 27th December,
1805, vhich is still in his possession. That Your
Petitioner, upon procuring the Patent, considered
hinself perfectly secured against all claims whatso-
ever, and thereupon delivered to Hodderman the
certificate lie held of the Aneaster Lot, located to
bis brother John Bradt, and Hodderman procured
the Patent to himself, all which transactions took
place in the Public Offices ; Your Petitioner and
Hodderman bein" acting continually in the presence
of those Public ôfficers, whose duty it vas to for-
ward the issuing of said Patents. That having, as
he considered, fairly and honestly closed this busi-
ness, and returned to Niagara, lie made an agreement
for the sale of the said Lot to one Alexander Allen,
and not long after, a great outcry was raised agaiùst
Your Petitioner, in consequence of the affidavit made
by him to procure his deed, and upon which (to dis-
pense faith the production of the location ticket) he
had obtained the saine; that threats were made
against Your Petitioner, particularly emanating from
the Butler family, who seemed to urge some pre-
tended claini, and of which Your Petitioner was
wholly ignorant. Your Petitioner therefore con-
sulted several of his friends and acquaintances about
Niagara; some of them advised him to leave the
country. That considering Your Petitioner impres-
sive as to the former agreement with his brother,
being at an end, night be erroneous, .and that bis
friends exercised a correct judgment in the view they
took of the matter, lie did leave the Province, and
proceeded to the United States of Ameica, where,
having engaged in business, lie becane settled, and
remained away a number of years until 1835, when
he returned. That having his Patent in posses-
sion, Your Petitioner seeks for the Lot in ques-
tion, upon which lie finds a person by the name of
Archibald Gardiner, who .did not claini the land
himself nor had rented from any known owner,
although it had for sone years been considered land
belongmg t the estate. of the late Alexander Gar-
diner, of Niagara, deceasel, to whom the said Archi-
bald Gardiner claimed to be a relation. That upon
application for possession to the said Archibald Gar-
diner, lie desired to be allowed two years to remain
upon the property, which was asseated to, and a
lease given to him accordingly by Your Petitioner;
but previously a few weeks, Your Petitioner obtained
from Alexander Allen a quit claim in release of al
his right or interest in- the said Lot, in case lie might
have any claim in law or equity. That Your Peti-
tioner considering himself now secure in bis title to
the aforesaid Lot, sold the samn to Alexander Mor-.
rison, of the Township of Niagara, Carpenter, for a
valuable'consideration, as by'reference to the affida-
vit of Thomas Foley, herewith, will appear by his
petition, also herewith. Your Petitioner'further
states that lie never had any agreements or transac-
tions relating to .the said Lot No. 71, except with
John Bradt, Alexander Allen, and'Alexander Mr
rison, as above mentioned, and from none butfthe
latter received any of the considération, or part con-'
sideration, of the acrreement'for sale, and that at the
time, of obtaining %is Patent:in 1805,lie had no
positive knowlédge of a Patent havingissued pre-
viously to his, to Thomas Butler, Esqnre, deceased
nor did he acquire that knowledge until the spring
of the year 1839; and now.he is informed, .by per-
sons who have searched the office at Tpronto, that a
Patent did issue previous to Your Petitioner's, to the
saidThomas Butler, deceased, for the same lot, and
that uponi the margin of the said deed is minuted or

Appendix
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entered words to the following effect:-" Sold by
Roger Bradt to John Caughell, and by John
Caughell to Thomas Butler." Your Petitioner
declares that lie never had any transaction whatever
with the said John Caughell relating to land, nor
did lie at any time sell the said Lot No. 71, in the
Township of Niagara, to him or any part thereof, or
any other lands, 'which lie the said John Cau lii,
who is still living, has declared in an affidavit ere-
with; but deponent has heard it reported that John
Bradt, whilst lie held the location ticket for the said
lot as hereinbefore mentioned, did sell or agree te
sell it to the swid John Caughell, who assigned, as
lie hears, to the said Thomas Butler ; but Your
Petitioner asserts that neither John Bradt, or John
Caughell, or Thomas Butler, ever performed, or
attempted to perform or carry into effect, the agree-
ment with said John Bradt; but upon Hodderman's
becoming the Assignee, in writing, of John Bradt'es
claims to the lot in Ancaster, as before mentioned,
his getting the Patent therefor, and upon Your
Petitioner getting bis Patent for Lot 71, lie felt
assured of bis tifle and the extinguishiment of any
claim of John Bradt. Your Petitioner bas caused
search to be made for the certificate or location ticket,
said to be assigned by him to John Caughell, and
by the latter te the said Thomas Butler, but cannot
hear of or sec the saie ; and Your Petitioner is
informed and believes that the father of the said
Thomas Butler was a member of the Land Board
previous te the year 1800, and froin that circum-
stance only can suppose that his report of such a
pretended transfer has been inCautiously or care-
lessly acted upon by the Government to his preju-
dice, who alone was entitled to the Patent, and te
whom it was delivered after examination by, and
consideration of, the Public Officers in 1805.

Your Petitioner, therefore, at this point of his case,
conceives that the f£dsifying of the pretended title to
this lot, as asserted and clained by the Butler family,.
ought to ensure the revoking of the Patent te the
said Thomas Butler, deceased,who certainly obtained
the sane illegally without any consideration what-
ever; and wich, if allowed to operate, will deprive
Your Petitioner of a valuable property, granted to
him at an early period when lie, as a remuneration
fron Governor Simcoe for a sci-vice perforned, and
as U. E. Loyalists, were invited with others to settle
in the wilderness of Canada. Latterly, Your Peti-
tioner has also heard that, it is asserted that the
Butler family that Alexander Allen, with whom
deponent first anreed for the sale of this lot, as above
mentioned, finding that a'Patent had issued to the
-said Thomas Butler, deceased, petitioned the Execu-
tive Government for iemuneration, and received a
grant of land in Beverly te the extent of 300 acres,
and that lie being an alien or traitor, it was after-
wards confiscated as his property and sold; fhIs
Your Petitioner with some confidence denies; but
if true of course fthe public records will prove the
facts. Your Petitioner further begs to state thät ie
came into the Province in the year 1783, as a U. E.
Loyalist, with several brothers and connections;
that le remained in it about 23 years, and although
absent in the United States' during te late war, he
did not at any time take up arms against this Pro-
vince, or assist by word or deed in the operations
arunst it, but remained in retirement at Rome, State
ofNew York, where lie suffered great loss by his
political enemies, in consequence of bis loyalty and
attachment to the British Government. Your Peti-
tioner, being advanced in years, and having little to
depend upon for subsistence, prays that his case may
befulyexaminedinto. He bas given, as far as bis
recollection'serves him a fl statement of facta and
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Appendix circunstances, whether operating for or against hin
(1.1.) in the matter, but hunbly subinits to Your Excel-

lency and Council, that the Patent to the said Tho-
February. mas Butler being illegally or improvidently issued

to his prejudice, and bemg as yet the means of
depriving him of bis just rights, should not be suf-
fered to subsist.

Your Petitioner becs further to submit to the
consideration of Your Excellcncy and Council, that
should lapse of time or other cause be considered an
objectioù to the above prayer, that then, if Your
Excellency is convinced that Your Petitioner has
neither received his grant of land, nor yet any
assignee, or pretended assignee, under him ; and
that the Patent to Thomas Butler did issue impro-
vidently or without care on the part of Government;
that thei Your Excellency will cause a proper satis-
faction to be made according to the value of the loss
to Your Petitioner, or otherwise deal with his case
as in Your wisdom Your Excellency may deem just.

The claim in opposition to Your 'Petitioner's
assignee, Alexander Morrison, having succeeded
against the latter in the Courts of Law and the
Court of Equity to which appeal was also made,
being unable to give relief againt the first Patent,
Your Petitioner is compelled to apply to the Tribunal
having power to remove the obstacle. He submits
herewith the Patent to himself, and also the affida-
vits of John Caughell, and will produce, as far as in
his power, such other testimony as may be required
of him.

And as in duty bound will ever pray.

(Signed,) ROGER BRADT.

Dated at St. Catherines,
this 2nd day of April, 1840.

SURVEYOR GENERAL'S REPORT.

I am respectfully to state for Your Excellency's
information, in reference to the accompanying Peti-
tions of Roger Bradt and Alexander Morrison, that
in the year 1795, a description issucd for Lot No.
71, in the Township of Niagara, in the name of
Roger Bradt.

A description in the sane naine issued in Decem-
ber, 1805, for the said lot and on the back of the
office copy, is this endorsment "Mr. Jarvis will
" please to take notice that a description was formerly
"made out to Roger Bradt for the within mentioncd
"land, and sent to the late Attorney General, but
"as no specification of the clergy seventh was in-
"serted in the description, the deed was not then
completed.

(Signed,) R. B. SULLIVAN,
S. G.

SURVEYOR GENERAILs OFFICE,
Toronto, 7th April, 1840.

PnovrNciAL SECRETARY'S OFFIcE,
Toronto, 7th April, 1840.

I certify that a patent to Thomas Butler, Senior,
for lot No. 71 in the Township of Newark, was

completed in this office on the 24th day of July,
1799, with this iemorandum inserted on the margin
of the Registry :-The within granted lot No. 71,
was purchased of Roger Bradt by John Cochell,
and also purchased of the said John Cochell by the
within mentioned Thomas Butler, and transferred
iwith the consent of the Land Board of the District
in compliance with their instructions.

(Signed,) J. WHITE,
A. G.

I also certify that a patent to Roger Bradt for lot
No. 71, in the Township of Nia , was completed
in this office on the 27th day of December.

(Signed,) R. A. TUCKER,
Prov. Registrar.

Ir' CoUNcH.,
23rd April, 1840,

The Executive Council having attentively con-
sidered the petition of Roger Bradt and Alexander
Morrison, they have heard the parties personally,
and have inspected a0l the documents produced.

The only ground on wlhich Alexander Morrison
can claim, anses fron the fact that an assignment,
with the assent of the Land Board, took place under
which a patent issued to Thomas Butler, not to the
original nominee, the description issued in favour of
the original nominee, but the patent issued under the
Attorney General's flat in favour of the asignee-
consequently the assignment not appearing in the
Surveyor General's Office, and no patent having
issued to the original nomince, he was enabled to
obtain a patent in his own naine, under an affidavit
that he had made no assignment; lie appears to bave
been alarmed for the consequences of having made
the affidavit, and to bave fled the country, and to
have remained away for upwards of thirty years, lie
afterwards returned and obtained possession from a
person who held it under and by permission of the
Butler family who held under the first patent.

Morrison purchised under the öriginal nominee,
under the second patent; he asserts his ignorance of
the first patent, and of the counter claim, but the
Councilaiý of opinion, that the length of possession
in the adverse claimant, would have been sufficient
without the first patent, to have defeated the claim
of Morrison, and the Council are further of opinion,
that he had so much reason to know the want of
bonâ fukes in the transaction, and feel so convinced
that he did know it, that they cannot recognize any
claim on lis part to relief from Government.

The Council are of opinion that Roger Bradt has
not the shadow of a claim; le has evidently been
seeking to take an undue advantage, in which design
it is not at all clear that the-other clainant, Alex-
ander Morrison, has not fully participated.

(Signe,) R. B. SULLIVAN,
~P. C.

Appendi.x

(I '.)
"5hFIruy
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To His Excellency the Right Honorable Sir
CuMnLus BkGOTG. C. B., one of Her Majesty's
Most Honorable Privy Council, Governor General
of North America, &c., &c., &c.

The Petition of ALExANDER MOnIsoN, of the County
of Lincoln:

Humbly Sheweth

That Your Petitioner in the month of April, in
the year of Our Lord, ei hteen hundred and forty,
represented te His Exc[ency Sir George Arthur,
then Lieutenant Governor of Upper Canada, that
Your Petitioner, meeting with one Roger Bradt, of
the Township of Louth, yeoman, the said REoer
Bradt agreed te sel to your Petitioner, for a v ae
consideration, lot No. 71, in the Townshi of Nia-
-ara; that Your Petitioner was shewn e atent
Îer the said land te the said Roger Bradt, an also
that previous te purchasing the same, your Petitioner
procecded te Toronto, to investigate the Title amon_
the Public Records, in the offices of the Provinc'
Secretary, and Surveyor General, and that your
Petitioner there found the naine of the said RoSer
Bradt entered on the map of the Townshig of m-
gara, as the owner of the said lot, and registered as
sucl, and was informed that none other than the said
Roger Bradt, or those deriving title from him, could
convey an indefeasible estate therein; that having
ascertained this fact, and having received this infor-
mation, and findin the said Roger Bradt in posses-
sion of said land, tour Petitioner bond flde agreed
for the same. Your Petitioner fiurther represented
that some time after -he had purchased, one Mary
Crooks claimed the said land, under a conveyance
from Thomas Butler, Esquire, deceased, he having
been, as she contended, the original grantee of the
Crown; that afterward on trial at law, Your Peti-
tioner's title te said land, was defeated, and he
accordingly deprived of possession of the same, and
that having seince applied te the Court of Chancery
for relief, ehad tested the matter sufficiently to
ascertain that no relief could there be granted; that
Your Petitioner has thus been put te great loss and
expence, to an amount of upwards of seven hundred
pounds, and that unless he or the said Roger Bradt
were relieved, Your Petitioner would be seriously
injured, and that he trusted His Excellency woubd
think it proper te grait the relief for which Your
Petitioner sought either by a repeal of the first patent,
or by caus'w an equivalent grant to be made te the
said Roger Eradt, or te 'Xour Petitioner, who had
purchased from him.

After consideration, His Excellency's Council
reported; I' that the first patent had been given to
Thomaslutler, Esquire, under an assignnent from
the said Roger Bradt who had wrongfhll rocured
a Patent tohe issied i nhis name," t orrson
asserted his ignorance,of the first patent,-and of the
counter im, but that the Council are of opinion
that the le' h'of possession in the adverie clanant,
would have been sufficient, without thè first patent,
te have def'eated the claim cf Morrison, and the'
Council are of opinion, that hie hias seo'muchi reason
te know the want f bèn4jldu in the:transactions,
and feel so onvinced, tha e did know it,'that they
cannot recognize any claim on bis part,to relief from
the Government

These are the objections made by His -Excellency's
Council oùr esagainsto etitionr ani, sd % Your
Petitioner whumbly wuld suibmit 'that as lie had no
reasonto appreben these 'ohjetions; ne waa not
prepared with evidence to refùt theni.' This evidence

SURVEYOR GENERAL'S REPORT.

"I beg reference to the Report from
on the Pétition cf Alexander Morrison
Bradt, dated, 7th April, 1840.

this Office
and Roger

(Signed,) THOMAS PARKE,
Surveyor General.

SÚRVEYORGnNERkAlS OFIcE
Kingston, 15th November, 1842.

2nd December, 1842.

The Committee see no ground for re-opening this
case.

Sgned5) R B. S.

Approved in Counci
3rd December, 1842.

A pendix
.Your Petitioner has since obtained; the omp a-
nying affidavit will shew that Your Petitioner as (
paid the full value of the land, as the purchase money
of the same, and that therefore, it cannot reasònably ib Febrry,

be supposed, that believing the title to the said land
te be bad, Your Petitioner would purchase the same
from an individual whose only property was the land
which he was selling, and pay the U value of an
indefeasible estate therefor, or that any dishonest
motives Your Petitioner uight entertain i this
matter, could be in any way effected by so doing.
As to the second objection, Your Pettioner begs
leave to subiit, that he has procured affidavits te
prove that length of ssession could net have given
title te the adverse cla'mant, and that the said Mary
Crooks recovered possession of the said land, as she
only could as deriving title from the aforesaid Tho-
mas Butler, deceased.

The above mentioned affidavits Your Petitioner
b leave to Iay before Your Excellency, for Your

Xellency'a consideration,-and Your Petitioner
trusts that from them it will be - evident that
the said Mary Crooks, the adverse claimant, never
could maintan a title te the said land by virtue of
the len&th of 'her possession thereto, and that dis-
honest intentions cannot with justice be attributed
te Your Petitioner in purchasing said land; -that in
se doing he was influenced by the information he was
given at -the Government Ofices in Toronto; and
the assurance he there received that Roger Bradt
alone had a good title te the same.

Your Petitioner, therefore humbly prays that he
may be afforded an oppartunit of removing by this
evidence the objections which hve been made te his
claim for relief by the late Government of Upper
Canada, and that for bis serious loss he may accord-
ingly receive the compensation te which, he hopes,
he will in Your Excellency's opinion be thought
entitled.

(Signed,) ALEXANDER MORRISON.

MAr 7, 1842.
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Appendix To the Right Honourable. Sir CHARLEs T. ME'-
(.I.) CALFE, G. C. B., Governor Genoral of Canada,

e &c. &c. &c.
Mth February.

The Petition of ALExANDEn MOnUsoN, of the
Township of Grantham, Carpenter,

Humbly Sheweth :-

That having purchased Lot No. 71, in the Town-
ship of Niagara, under a title from the Crown, whici
was registered and considered indisputable, and
having bcen dispossessed of the said lot by another
deed of an older date, Your Petitioner applied to the
Honourable the Executive Council for redress on
23rd April, 1840; an unfavourable Report was made
on his application, which was renewed, with additional
evidence; on 3rd December, 1842, a Report was
again made declining to re-open the case; Your
Petitioner again applied through William H. Merritt,
Esquire, with the same result, as will appear by refe-
ronce to the Report of 23rd February, 1844.

Your Petitioner has learnt with grief and surprise
that the Honourable the Executive Council by their
first Report on his case suspect him of dishonesty,
that he nover paid for the land so purchased by him,
or that lie knew of there being a deed of a prior date
from the Crown for the lot in question to that under
which he obtained his title. In order to remove
thiose unjust and unfounded inipressions, Your
Petitioner prays a commission of enquiry may be
ordered in the Town or Township of Niagara, wherc
the land lies; that the justice of his claun may be
investigated and reported on for the information of
Your Excellency; and Your Petitioner will ever
pray.

(Signed,) ALEXANDER MORRISON.

KN-sToN, 8th May, 1844.

IN COMMITrEE,

9th September, 1844.

This case received a most careful consideration in
April, 1840, at which one of the present Members of
Council assisted, and after the fullest enquiry and
hearing parties, and considering oral as well as written
testimony, the Report of that date was unanimously
adopted. The Committee see no reason to question
the correctness of the opinion then forned, and they
do not see any propriety in delegating to any person
the duty of revising a former Report of Council. If
any new facts or proofs not before stated or submitted
can be advanced, the Committee conceive that the
most proper place for their consideration is before
Your Excellency in Council.

Confirmed in Council,
1lth September, 1844.

To His Excellency the Right Honourable C. T.
BARON METeiàxE, Governor General of British
North America, &o., &c., &c., in Council
Asembbled:

The undersigned would approach Your Excellency
praying that you would reconsider the last decision
in Council, on or about the nineteenth September
last, with reference to Your Petitioner's claim to Lot

No. 71, in the Township of Ni ara; the accompa- Appendix
nying affidavits bear proof that Tour Petitioner paid (1.1.)
lus money in good faith, and bas sustained a loss in o
consequence of two patent deeds being issued. The 151h February.
considerations of the deeds are as follows: Your
Petitioner was to pay four hundred pounds, and
have no benefit of the place for two years and a half;
of the four hundred pounds Your Petitioner has paid
three hundred and forty pounds, and the balance in
promissory notes, which the parties still hold; the
law expences in Queen's Bench, Court of Chancery,
Petitioning, &c., amount to thrce hundred and fifty
pounds, besides foss of time. Your Petitioner prays
that Your Excellency in Couneil will take Your
Petitioner'a claim into consideration, and grant re-
lief from the difficulties which he bas long been suf-
fering under.

And, as in duty bound, Your Petitionor will ever
pray.

(Signed,) ALEXANDER MORRISON.

ST. CATUERMES,
March 20th, 1845.

IN COUNCIL,
25th June, 1845.

This renewed application is supported by affidavits
of parties whose means of information are not of a
character to shake the confidence of the Committee
in the Report of April, 1840, which was made on a
ful investigation and the hearing of parties.

Approved in Council same day.

To His Excellency the Right Honourable the Earl
of ELGIN and IKiNCADiNE, Governor General
of British North America, &c. &c. &c.

May it please Your Excellency to give the fol-
lowing your favourable consideration. From the
enclosed letter you will see that it ivas my intention
to visit Montreal, as was mentioned in my letter to
the Commissioner of Crown Lands, bearing date the
26th November, 1847, in which I enclosed a docu-
ment and three affidavits relative to my case. Little
did I think when I was paying for a searcli of the
Government Offices, that I wvas being led into great
loss of time and law costs; from this search my
course-appeared perfectly clear, and I therefore pur-
chased the land, but I had not long enjoyed my pur-
chase when a person holding an olier Patent, and of
which no record at that time could be found on the
Government Books, made his appearance and I was
dispossessed. When this happened to me I did not
expect the Government, which issued the double
Patent, and which had Land or Registe' Offices for
the stranger's guide,: from a search of which I was
led to make the purchase that I did, would have al-
lowed me to suifer so much expense, as well as loss
of time, in endeavouring, and that in vain, to'recover
my just rights. I have been upwards of eight years
engaged in such endeavour, and have, tuie after
tine, petitioned with additional affidavits. If the
Government had referred the case to a Court of
Enquiry, when first petitioned, .in the Township of
Niagara, where the landis 8situated, it would have
spared me a great expenditure and loss of time, and
I would also have had a better opportunity of draw-
ing out the trutha and facts of the case. : Sone who
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Appendix knew the facts are since dead, so that it is impossible
I. I.) to bring them as witnéesses. I humbly beg that

r'-A#n Your Excellency will give my petition your most
f5th Februafry. favourable consideration. I cannot think that either

you or the Ministers of the Government will suifer
me to be so imposed upon. What I crave is, that
the Government will recall their deed, and grant me
compensation for the great lose I have sustained.

And, as in duty bound, Your Petitioner will ever
pray.

(Signed,) ALEXANDER MORRISON.

ST. CATHEGNES,
December 24th, 1847.

We, the undersigned, being acquainted with Alex-
ander Morrison, your Petitioner, recommend the
prayer thereof to the favourable consideration of Hie
Excellency the Governor General.

(Signed,) A. F. ATKINSON,
. lRector, St. Catherines.

WILLIAM HEWSON,
Baptist Minister.

JOHN LAW,
Wesleyan Minister.

W. PATRICK M'DONOUGH,
Catholic Pastor.

LACHLAN TAYLOR,
Wesleyan Minister, Thorold.

WILLIAM H. MERRITT,
J. W. BAYNES,

Presbyterian Minister,
St. Catherines.

WM. T. HUBBARD,
Principal,'

St. Catherines Grammar SchooL
A. MACINTOSH,

Presbyterian Minister, Thoi.old.
R. E. TUPPER,

Wesleyan Minister,
Drummondville.

ALEXANDER HENDERSON,
United Presbyterian Minister,

St. Catherines.
WM. LEEMING,

Rector of Chippewa.

GEORGE. RYKERT,
ALPIHEUS S. ST. JOHN,

District Councillor.

I beg leave resp'itfully to recommend the Peti-
tion of Alexander Morrison, to the favourable con-
sideration of Hie Excellency the GQvernorGeneral.

THOMAS B. FREEAR
Clerk, Rector of Thorold.

GEORGE CHENEY,
Minister, Presbyterian Church,

Saltfleet.

FRANCIS C. MUBURN
Surgeoà, Drummondviùe

Canada West.
THOMAS CREEN,

Rector of Niagara.
3

(Signed,)

Appendix
(I.I.)

I Ch ;;:rar.

J. WHITEY
A. G.

The Lot was redescribed for patent, 26th Decem-
ber, 1805; also, in the name of the locatee, Roger
Bradt, wth a Memorandum ,attached : -- " Mr.
" Jarvis will please to take notice, that a descrip-
"tion was formerly made out to Roger Bradtt for
"the 'within mentioned land, and sent to the late
"Attorney General, but as. no specification of the
" Clergy seventh was ,inserted:iu the description,
c the deed was not then completed." A Patent on
the second descriptin, dated 27th December, 1805,
was recorded 27th December 1805, lu the name of
Roger,:Bradt, the locatee. The Record of both
Patents shewsthat.in each cse a specification of
the .Clergy seventhb ,was inserted, as, having been
taken in the Clergy:Reserve Block set apart m:re 
spect to the County of Lincoln; the firetàesòrigtion

J. CRUIKSHANK,
Minister, Niagara.

EPHRAIM B. HARPER,
Wesleyan Minister, Niagara.

WALTER H. DICKSON,
Niagara.

JOHN CARROLL,
Catholic Priest, Niagara.

TioROLD, December 20, 1847.

CROWN LANDS COMMISSIONER'S REPORT.

The Petitioner states, that having purchased Lot
No. 71, in the Township of Niagara, from one Roger
Bradt, who held a Patent for the'same from the
Crown, he has lost possession of the land, in conse-
quence. of another and carlier Patent having been
produced; and he represents, includfing the. con-
sideration money, law ex enses, loss of hie tine, in-
terest'on his purchase, c., &c., he has sustained
injury to the extent of £1307 8s. 6d., and he prays
for compensation.

The case of the Petitioner has been before the
Honourable Executive Council on two former occa-
sions, and reference is requested to an application
made by him, jointly with Roger Bradt, reported
upon 7th April, 1840, and to another by hinself,
reported on 15th November, 1842. Upon looking
into the subject, the following are the official. facts
which appear. The Lot in question was on the first
settlement of the Niagara District, located in the
name of Roger Bradt, and a description. for Patent
issued in eus naie for it, in the year 1795. The
issue of this description supposed that any patent
which might be founded thereon, would be prepared
in the name of the person named in the description.
It now. appears, upon scarching the Office of the
Registrar of the Province, that a Patent upon it,
completed in the name of Thomas Butler, Senior,
dated 24th July, 1799, was recorded 8th August,
1799. In the margin of the Register is a Memo-
randum:

" The within granted No. 71, was purchased of
"R oger Bradt by John Cockell, and also purchased
"of the said John Cockell by the within mentioned
"Mr. Thomas Butler, and transferred with the con-
"sent of the Land Board of the District, in com-
"pliance with their instructions."
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Appendix

(I.'.)
l.åth February.

issued without the specification being inserted, but
in filling up the Patent the omission was evidently
in some way supplied.

It is thus apparent that two Patents for the Lot
71 were completed, and the question which now sug-
gests itself for consideration is, has the Petitioner a
nght to require f-om the Goverrnent compensation ?
In correspondence with this Department, and in his
applications, the Petitioner has laid much stress upon
the circumstance that an assurance was officially
given him (and an affidavit made by James Thomp-
son, 30th March, 1840, is submitted, asserting it),
that Roger was the person to whom the Lot was
granted; various affidavits are also submitted with
the view of showing that he purchased in good faith,
and confiding in the belief that Roger Bradt could
give him a good title. It is almost superfluous to
remark, that while al persons holding official ap-
pointments, owe it as a duty to the Province to
employ the utmost circumspection in replying to
enquiries, and affording information to all who may
reguire it, nor neither Government could with pro-
priety be regarded as accountable to an individual
situated as the Petitioner is, who made a purchase
from the Grantee of the Crown thirty years after
the issue of the last Patent, and while there were
upon record in the Office of the Registrar of the
County in which the land is situated (as will be scen
from the Registrar's Extract, dated the 9th instant,)
several instruments affecting the title to the land.
The Petitioner apparently paid in whole, or in part,
a valuable consideration (specified as £400). It
seems that the conveyance to him from Roger Bradt
was drawn out by a person named Thomas Foley,
and in his affidavit dated 26th March, 1840, ho states
that Morrison gave a bond for the payment. of the
surm of £225, in five years from its date, and that
he secured the payment by deeding to him two Lots
in the Villago of St. Catherines. It further appears
by the affidavit of Roger Bradt, dated 12th January,
1841, that the remaimng one hundred and seventy-
five pounds was made good to him " in money, pro-
perty,notes of hand." These particulars comprehend
the features of tie purchase.

Upon referring to a Petition in the name of Roger
Bradt, reported upon by the Surveyor General's
Office, 7th April, 1840, the statement is found to
have been made by that person, that he exchanged
Lot 71, in the Township of Niagara, with his brother
John Bradt, for a lot in the Township of Ancaster.
In looking further into this portion of the subject, it
will b perceived on referring to the affidavit of John
Cauehel, (the same doubtiles, as John Cockell,)
dateâ 18th October, 1838, that ho made an exchange
(" swapt ") with John Bradt, other Land for Lot 71,
and this, taken in connection with Attorney General
White's memorandum on the Butler Patent, estab-
lishes the grounds upon which Mr. Thomas Butler
acquired the lands, and shows the affidavit made by
Roger Bradt, 2nd April, 1840, mu.which he declares
that Mr. Butler obtaned the patent in a fraudulent
manner, having purloned his, the Deponent's, loca-1
tion tickets, to be inconsistent with the facts

These points have been alluded to, in consequence
of the Petitioner having put forward affidavits with
the object of imp ing r. Butler's title, and giving
to the caim of ager Bradt, a bonâfde character
which he does not possess.

After comparing all the papera offered by the
Petitidner and others connected therewith, his Mis-
fortuies deem to have been mainly-the result of bis
own unhiéiness like predings -nd disregard of tihe
oecpation tield by the tenant, wiho was in possession

under the Butler Patent; for, although in the
instrument dated 2nd January, 1837 executed by
Roger Bradt, he alluded to Archibald Gardiner as
lessee under him, the inference throughout is clear
that Gardiner was not placed.upon the land by Roger
Bradt.

The unfortunate circumstance oftwo patents having
been completed for the lot No. 71 May have been
unknown to the Petitioner until after he had pur-
chased; and this idea may be supposed from the
affidavits which e has made, and those by the
affidavits of Joseph Clement, George Cain, and
David Bradt, made in the year 1840.

It now romains to offer a recommendation upon the
subject of the application. To grant compensation
to the extent which the Petitioner naies as the
amount of his loss, the character of his case will not
justify, while to withhold relief altogether would be a
course inconsistent with the spirit of liberality which
lias usually influenced the Provincial Government
when the act of a public officer has led to consequen-
ces injurious to individuals.

The act of Mr. Attorney General White was
decidedly irregular. There was at the time an Heir

,and Devisee Commission, to whom it pertained to
take cognizance of claims such as Mr. Butler's, and
neither the Land Board nor the Attorney General
were justifiable in assumig to themãelves ·the fune-
tions of the Commission.

The two patents in question having issued, and
conveyances under both of them having taken place,
it is, after a careful examination of the whole case,
respectfuly suggested, whether the Petitioner ought
not to be allowed the value of lot No. 71, in the
Township of Niagara, to be estimated at the present
time as wild land, the value to be ascertained by the
District Agent, subject to confirmation and approval.
This would seem to be the full extent to which the
Petitioner could, under any circumstances, be afford-
ed relief, without affording encouragement for the
making of imprudent purchases, and afterwards
falling back upon the Government in order to be
extricated from difficulties occasioned by want of
circumspection.

(Signed,) J. H. PRICE.

CnowN LANDs DEPAiiTMENT,
Montreal, 19th May, 1848.

IN COMMIrrEE,
14th June, 1848.

The Petitioner's case had been upon several occa-
sions before the Executive Government since the
23rd April, 1840; when he was peronálly heard
before the Council Board,'and bis applicatiom reported
on unfavourably. The Committee are ofopiniôn,that
as the present renewed application contains no further
facts than those mentioned in the former applications,
the claims set forth on vhich were considered invalid,
the decision thereon given should be adhered to, and
that the Petitioner be informed the decision is a final
one.

Approved in Council,
17th June, 1848.

Apperidix

(1.1.)

15th FebæTry-
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(I. I.)
o% ~

CnowN LANDg CoMMIssloNER's REPORT
printed Petition of ALEXANDRER
received in January, 1849.

ipon the
.ORRIsON>

The Commissioner of Crown Lands has the honour
to submit, for the information of His Excellency the
Governor General in Council, the accompanying
printed Petition, dated 24th December, 1848, placed
in his hands by Mr. Alexander Morrison, the peti-
tioner.

The case of this person was reported upon at
considerable length, 19th May, 1848, upon a claim
for compensation for alleged losses in connection with
his purchase of lot No. 71, in the Township of Nia-

Sara, ana referénce is requested to the Report al-
luedto.

The additional papers now presented by Mr.
Morrison consists of an aflidavit made 4th September,
1848, by Archibald Gardiner, the tenant who was in
occupation of the lot previous to the applicant's
purchase, in which he states, that in giving possession
to Roger Bradt, the party who sold to the Petitioner,
he was not influenced by the latter, and that the
transaction was with Bradt alone. Another paper
is a memorandum of Mr. Justice M'Lean's, dated
1st July, 1848, comprising a short detail of the
princip oints of evidence elicited at the trial on
the 9th May, 1839, which resulted in Mr. Crooks,
the widow of the late William Crooke, ejecting the
Petitioner from the possession of the lot in question.
From Judge M'Lean'a notes, it would appear that
Mrs. Crooks, and others claiming or holding under
her, held possession from the year 1812 until the 3rd
November, 1836, when Archibald Gardiner, before
alluded to, who had been her tenant, accepted a lease
from Roger Bradt.

This paper, put in to support Petitioner's claim,
appears rather to militate against it, inasmuch as it
tends to prove an uninterrupted occupancy by the
contending party extending over a period of about
twenty-four years.

The other paper submitted by applicant is a certi-
ficate as to the character of himself, signed by John
Miller, cabiiet-maker, %ho, it seems, knew him in
Scotland.

In a printed paper attached to the Petition, a
series of arguments designed to advocate the claim
in question are offered, upon which littlé comment
is now required, as a full exposition of his case, in all
its features, is presented in the Report of 19th May,
1848.

The Petitioner may have suffered some portion of
the loss wvhich, in his Statement Nos. 1 and 2, hc
bas particularized, a.nd the issue of a second patent
for the same lot is a circumstance which affords
abundant material upon which to found a case seem-
ingly constituting a claim upon Government; nbut
when it is'econsidered thatithe commonest prudence,
if employed i seichiig tih County Registry, would
bave decided the fact that seveial istrumenta were
upoù record affecting:the title to thelot, his case
assumes a very diferent aspect, and when considered
in .cônjnction with the ciruistanes that there
were upon the land old and extensive imprövements,
asid an individual in possession, holding, àpsesion
from a person claiming under adiferent tîtie, 'it ë-
comles aifcult to 'repres the conviction that the
Petitioner was aware that Le war, in t akin a còn-

ce from Roger Bradt, p laàing a uted

The decision ado pted by. the Council upon .the
last application anud Report does not render it de-

*irable to renew the suggestions put forth in the Appendix

Report, and the papers accompaiying this Report (LI.)
are respectfuly submitted for donèldefation.

(Signed,) J. H. PRICE.

CRowN LANDs DtPARTMENT,
. st February, 1849.

The Committee of Councilsee no reason to reverse
the decision made on this case, upon th'e Report of
the Commiseioner of Crown Lands of the 19th
May, 1848.

(Signed,) W. H.
P. C.

EXEcUTrVE COUNCIL CHAMnrn,
3rd February, 1849.

APFFDAVrr OF JOHN CAUoHELL,
Dated 18th October, 1838.

Personally camne .before me, Henry Warren, Esq.,
one of Her Ma 'tys Justices of the Peace for said
District, John (.augheU, late of Butler's Rangers,
and now residing i the Township of Yarmnuth, in
the London District, who being duly sworn and
saith, that lie swapped with John Bradt the John
Young's Farm at Four Mile Creek, for the Lands
or Farm of Lot No. 71, in Niagara Township; and
further saith, that he never had any dealings what-
soever with -Roger Bradt in lands.

bis

JOHN + CAUGHELL.
mark.

Sworn and subscribed before me,
at St. Thomas,

this 18th day of October, 1838.

(Signed,) HENRY WARBEN, J. P.

I hereby certify, that John Caughell is unable to
undergo the journey from hence to Niagara, from
infirmity and old age, and being partly blind. I
further certify, that John Caughell was a soldier in
Butler's Rangers in the American Revolution.

St. TuomAs,
this 18th day of October, 1838.

(Signed,) HENRY WAREN J. P.

A'FAVIT 0F TùoMAs FoLEYri
Dated 26th day of March, 1840.

Niagara District to wit:

Thomas Foleyeof the Township of Loaàth, Niagara
District and Province of U r Canada, Sohool-
teacher, came before me W'lam Adams, Esquire,
one of Her Majesty'a Jus'tices of-the Peace for the
said Province, this 26th dayof March, one thousand
eight hundred ad fort Me, thed ThTias
Foley being duly woneyoseth id sith that
he was the writer of a arranteeçDeed of Bargam
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A ppendix
(1.L.)

IStuh Februa~ry.

AFFIDAVIT OF DAVID BnADT,
Made on the 2nd day of April, 1840.

Niagara District, to wit:

and Sale from Roger Bradt, of the Township and
District aforesaid, to Alexander Morrison, of the
Township and District of Niagara aforesaid; and
that said Deed was written by hIn, the said Thomas
Foley, in t.e year ci htecun hunred and thirty-six,
for Lot No. 71, iu tMe Township of Niagara and
Province of Upper Canada aforesaid; and further-
muore, lie, the said Thomas Foley, deposetl and
saith, that the said Alexander Morrison purchased the
aforesaid Lot from the said Roger Bradt, in good
fhith and assurance that the saia Roger Bradt was
the riglitful and lawful owner, from the circumstance
or fact of the said Roger Bradt having and being in
possession of the Government Deed for the aforesaid
Lot. And he, the said Thomas Foley, verily believes
and saith, the said Alexander Morrison would never
purchase the aforesaid Lot if he was aware that any
other person or persons possessed a botter riglt for
said Lot than the aforesaid Roer Bradt ; and
furthermore, lie, the said Thomas Foley, deposeth
and saith, the said Alexander Morrison in lieu of the
above Lot, conveyed and bargained two valuable
Lots in the Villacye of St. Catherines which was his
own property. Rfter the bond being written, by
whici the said Morrison engaged to pay the said
Roger Bradt or his nephew, la five years from the
date of suclh bond, the suin of two hundred and
twenty-five pounds currency, but, lest le the said
Morrison should not, at the end of the specified time,
be, ready to pay the ainount of the bon , he, the said
Morrison, deeded the above Lots as part of the con-
sideration money, which circumstance leads Deponent
te conclude that he considered Roger Bradt's title
to the said Lot to be- indisputable; and, conse-
quently, that the said Morrison considered himself
safe ia purchasing the aforesaid Lot; and further-
more, he, the said Thomas Foley, considered at the
time lue wrote the Deed referred to, that Roger
Bradt was in possession of said Lot.

(Signed,) THOMAS FOLEY.

Sworn before mie, at Louth,
this 26th day of March, 1840.

(Signed.) W. ADAMs, J. P.

AFFIDAVIT OF JAMES THoMwPsoN,
Dated 31st day of March 1840.

District of Niagara, te wit:

James Thompson, of the Township of Niagara,
Yeoman, being duly sworn before me, deposeth and
saith, that about three years ago, this Deponent was
at Toronto, and made a searclh for the title of Lot
No. 71 in the said Township, and at the Surveyor
General's Office was informed that the owner of said
Lot vas Roger Bradt, and that lie would hold the
Lot unless he had transferred it, and shewed De-
ponent the name of Roger Bradt on the nap ; and
further, the Deponent was told, at said Office, that
if le wanted to buy the riglt -title it muet be from
the said Roger Bradt, and Deponent was therefore
insured to believe that said Roaer Bradt was the
right owner, and Deponent, had le been inclined to
purchase, would certainly have trented vith him as
the ovner.

(Signed,) JAMES THOMPSON.

Sworn before me, at Niagara,
this-31stdayof March, 1840.

(Signed,) JouN S. ALLMA, J. P.

David Bradt, of the Township of Louth, in the
Niagara District and Province of Upper Canada,
came before me, one of Her Majesty'6 Justices of
the Peace, thus second day of April, eighteen hun-
dred and forty, and be.ng duly sworn, make oath
and saith, that lie, fte said David Bradt, freqnently,

revious to his fatler's decease, heard lm say, that
oger Bradt was fraudulently deprivcd of Lot No.

71, in the Township of, Niagara, in the aforesaid
District. And ho, thé saidDavidBradt,further saith,
that lie has been acquainted with the said Roger
Bradt, for botter than forty years; and lie, the said
David Bradt, verily believes that the aforesaid Ro er
Bradt lias nover rcceived any consideration or vXue
for the aforesaid Lot No. 71, save and except what
ho lias received from Alexander Morrison, of the
Township of Niagara, to whon he sold and conveyed
said Lot No. 71.

(Signed,) DAVID BRADT.

Sworn before me, at St. Catherines,
in the said District,

this 2nd day of April, 1840.

(Signed,) E. S. ADAMS.

AFFIDAVIT OF ROoER BIADT,
Dated 2nd April, 1840.

Niagara District, to wit:

Roger Bradt, of the Township of Louth, in the
said District, came before me, Elias S. Adams, one
of Her Majesty's Justices of the Pence in and for the
said District, and maketh oath and saith, that the
said Roger Bradt occupied Lot number seventy-one,
in the Township of Nia gara, and in the said District,
which was ranted to hIM, the said Roger Bradt,
previous to his taking the M. ssession, as before men-
tioned, whicl lie, the said Bradt located, as ho
supposes, about the year seventeen liundred and
eighty-six, and he, the said Roger Bradt deposeth,
tbat a short time after the aforesaid year, the Gov-
erniment executed a deed for him, the said Roger
Bradt, in which deed the said Bradt's surname
appeared in the said deed before his Christian naie,
thus Bradt Roger, which deed, the aforesaid Roger
Bradt refused to accept; and further saith, ho, the
said Bradt reccived a Land, Board ticket in or about
the year above mentioned for the above Lot No. 71.
Deponent saith that lie never had uny dealings with
a mian by the naine of John Cockell in land affairs;
neither did he, this deponent, make any agreement
with the said John Cookell in any marner whatever
as regards Lot -No. 71 before referred to. Deponent
further saith, he received the original deed, which is
now in possession of Alexander Morrison, of the
Township of Niagara aforesaid, which Deed wps
granted him in the year cighteen hundred and five,
to the best of-his, this deponuent's recollection, pre-
vious to deponent's receiving the above original deed ;
and further saith, that the deceased Thomas Butler,
of Niagara, aforesaid, received also a deed of the
same kind, which the said deponent asserts was
obtained by or in a fraudulent marner, the said
Thomas Butler having purchased his, deponent's
location ticket, from the said John Cockell. Depo-
nent further saith, that the said John Cockell never
received the forementioned location ticket froin me,

Appendix
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Appendix

(1.1i .)

AFFIDAviT OF DAviD BRAD,

Dated 15th day of iAugust, 1840.

Niagara District, to wit:

David Bradt, of the Township of Louth, and
District of Niagara, and Province of Upper Canada,
came before me, one of Her Majesty's Justices ofthe
Peace in and for the said District;and made oath
and saith, that lie 'was . present when Alexander
Morrison purchased lot No. 71 from Roger Bradt,
and lie, the said Alexander Morison, saidto Roger
Bradt, that lie had 200 acres of land in the London
District, and wished iRoger Bradt to accept of that
for the remaindér of the 'urcliaseimoe of lot No.
71, in the Towns pof iagra,, which conversation
was at the transaction, and after it ,was undertood
that David Bradt was.to receive the vi lots 
St. Catheriies, which lots were conveyed by Alexzý
ander Morrison to David Bradt, being payment of a
debt that Roger Bradt'was oing him, and turn as
part of thé purchase moriey of;lot o 71;and e
the said Davidý Bradt, further saith, thnt tlie tran-

and deponent further saith, that lie had never received
any équivalent or remuneration from Government
for the aforesaid Lot 71 in the Township and District
aforesaid.

(Signed,) ROGER BRADT.

Sworn before me at St. Catherines,
in the said District,

this 2nd day of April, 1840.

(Signed,) E. S. ADAMS, J. P.

AFFIDAVrr OF HUGH FREEL,

Dated 21st day of April, 1840.

District of Niagara, to wit:

Hugh Freel, of the Township.of Niagara, in the
District of Niaga , Yeoman, maketh oath and saith,
that Roger Bradt, now. of the Township of Louth,
formerly of the said Township of Niagara, yeoman,
in or about the year one thousand seven hundred and
seventy-eight, was in actual and undisturbed posnes-
sion of Lot number seventy-one, in the said Town-
ship of Niagara, and that he, the said Roger Bradt
lived t that time in the dwelling hoe upon the
Said lot, of which a- considerableyortioii was et that
time cleared and fenced; nd tlus Deponent further
naketh oath and saith that the said Roger Bradt
was at that time, and for many years afterwards
reportèd and considered as the owñier of the said lot.

bis

HUGH + FREEL.
mark.

Sworn before me, et Niagara, in the District of
Niara , this 21st day of April, 1840, and I
hereýy certify that the above Affidavit was read
in my presence to the above named Deponent,
who seemed perfectly to understand the same,
and did make his mark thereto in my presence.

(Signed,) A. GiLusoN,
A Com. & B. R. Niagara District.

AFFIDAVIT oF GEORGE CAM,
Dated24th day of August, 1840.

Niagara District, to wit:

George Cain, of the Township of Niagara in the
District of Niagara and Province of Upper Canada,
came before me, one of Her Majesty's Justices of the
Peace in and for the said Dietrict of Niagara.and
made oath and saith, that on or about the month of
May, ln the year of Our Lord, one thousand eight
liundred and thirty-seven, Alexander Morrison, of
the said District, carpenter, requested the said
George Cain to endorse a pronissory note for the
said exander Morrison; payable at the Bank of
Upper Canada, saying at the same time, that he the
said Alexander Morrson had payments to make to
Roger Bradt for lot No. 71 lu said Township of
Niagra, having, as he said, lately purchased .it;
that the said Aexander Morrison on that occasion
further said, that lie had carefully examined the title
at the Surveyor General's Office and other public
offices at Toronto, and thoult the mformation there
re< eived that lie was assures that the title was indis-
putable. The above Deponent further made oath and
said, that he Deponent did endorse a promissory
note, payble at the said Bank of Upper Canada, to
enable te said Alexander Morrison to make such
payment as aforesaid; that the said Morrison pro-
cured the money from the Bank and paid it agein
when the note fell due;and the D onent further
made oath and said, that the said ander Mor-
rison ever appeared to Deponent, to be very
dustrious in making exertions to pay the purchase-
money of said Lot No. 71, in the said Township of
Niagara.

GEORGE CAIN.

Sworn before me, at Niagara,
this 24th day of August, 1840.,

(Signed,) >JomN C. BALL, J. P.

AFFIDAVIT OF JoSEPH CLEMr,
Dated the l4th day of Seétmber, 1840.

Niagara District to wit:

Joseph Clement, of the Township of'Niagaa in
the Niagara District, and ,Province of Upper Cana-
daYeoian, came before me, one of.H er ajesty's-

saction between Roger Bradt and Alexander Morri-
son appeared to hn to be done in good faith and
assurance of a good title, and he, the said Alexander
Morrison, toldlimn, the said David Bradt, thaï when
he was getting his deed recorded for lot No. 71, that
he went and examined the public offices in Toronto,
and they told him that Roger Bradt was owner of
lot No. 71 in the Township of Nigara, and he was
the man I had to look to for a good title.

(Signed,) DAVID BRADT.

Sworn before me, at St. Catherines,
in the said District,

this 15th day of August, 1840.

(Signed,) E. S. An.As, J. P.

Appendix
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Appendix Justices of the Peace in and for the said District,
(1.1.) and made oath and said, that in or about the month

of November, and in the year eighteen hundred and
1rh Februa~ry' thirty-six, Alexander Môrrison, of the said Town-

ship, Carpenter, called upon him the said Deponent,
and requested him, the said Deponent, tà sell him,
the said Morrison, a yoke of oxen, to give to Roger
Bradt, in part payment for Lot number seventy-one,
in the Township of Niagara, and that Deponent let
the said Morrison have the said oxen, for which
Morrison has paid him. The said Joseph Clement
further made oath and said, that the said Morrison,
on this occasion, stated that he had been at Toronto,
and had examined the title at the public offices, and
that he had found it secure, and at Roger Bradt,
or those deriving title from him, could alone give an
indefeasible title in the land; and this the said Depo-
nent readily believed, having been told so by old
settlers, who had received the same information from
the same source. And the said Joseph Clement
further made oath and said, that the consideration
being, as the said Morrison informed him, four hun-
dred pounads, and to give the then tenant the quiet
possession and full benefit for two years, was, as e-
ponent verily believes, the fair value of said land,
and that, in Deponent's opinion, there had been
better land sold in the said Township of Niagara for
a lower price than the pnice the said Morrison was,
he told D eponent, about to give for Lot number
seventy-one. 'The said Deponent further niade oath
and said,thatjudging from conversations with the said
Morrison, he beheved the said Morrison heted quite
conscientiously .in this transaction, that the .àaid
Morrison believed ihe title to be i Roger 'Bradt,
and in no one else, and that the said Morrison be-;
lieved himself paymnl to the said Roger Bradt the
fair value of the n. The said Deponent further
made oath and said, that the said Morrison had two
hundred acres of land in the London District, which
David Bradt has-Morrison had offered to exchae
in part paymen± of Lot number seventy-e fore
--a:nd that Deponeut ltad purcha8ed othcreffty acres
of land from one John Davis, for which he gave two
hundred and fifty pounds, and which he, the said
John Davis, had purchased from the said Morrison
for the aforesaid two hundred acres of land in the
London District.

(Signed,) JOSEPH CLEMENT.

Sworn before me, at the Township
of Niagara, in the Niagara District,

tis 14th day of eptember, 1840.

(Signed,) JOHN C. BALL, J. P.

AFFIDAVIT OF Jom C0x,

Made the 9th day of May, 1842.

Niagara District, to wit:

John Cox, of the Township of Niagara, District
and Province of Canada, Yeoman, came before me,
one of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace in and
for the said District, and made oath and said, that he
has been well acquainted with Lot No. seventy-one,
in the Township of Niagara, about ~forty-five, years
ago, and has been living on Lot No. seventy-four,
in the said Township, and has lived there ever since;
and he, the said.John Cox, never knew Mistress
Crooks to be in possession of Lot No. seventy-one,

until she dispossessed Alexander Morrison, about
two years ago, and got possession from the Sheriff
of the Nia District ; and he, the said John Cox,
further mk eth oath and saith, that Alexander Mor-
rison was in actual possession of said Lot in the
year one thousand eight hundred and thirty-eight
or thirty-nine.

(Signed,) JOHN COX.

Sworn before me at Niagara aforesaid,
this 9th day of May, 1842.

(Signed,) JAcoB KEEFEa, J. P.

AFFIDAVIT OF J. BoULToNi,

Dated 11th day of December, 1844.

James Boulton, of Niagara, Esq., Barrister-at-
Law, maketh oath and saith, that lie was consulted
by one Alexander Morrison, re8peetn the title of
one Roger Bradt to Lot No. 71 in te Township
of Niagara> on which said Roger hradt had a deed-
that, at the time of such consultation, this Deponent
lad no knowledge of any other deed for said Lot,
and gave ,is opnion, m consequence, aso the va-
lidity of such title; that Deponent did not finally
close the purchase of said Lot for said.Alexander
Morrison, but that he believes said Morrison ulti-
mately employed Edward C. Campbell, Es9ure, as
bis leal adviser;- but Deponent, from an -ntimate
acquamtance with the matters relative to such pur-
chase, by said Morrison, was put in possession of all
the information relative thereto, as Deponent be-
lieves, which said Morrison had knowledge of, and
this Deponent dees verily beieve that said-Morrison
ad noe nowledge of any otiier or prior ded ha g

been issued; and Déponent afterwards, on a suit
being brought to try the title, searched fully into
the matter, and could only find-the first entry of the
first deed i the Re gter Office, but none'in the
Surveyor General's ceas m other cases, which
accounts for the error into which he or any one would
fall in amaking a purchase.

(Signed,) JAMES BOULTON.

Sworn before me, at Nigara,
this 1lth day of December 1844.

^(Signed,), T., Btræn, J. P.

AFIDAVrr OF JESSE JONEs

Dated the 27th day of October, 1845.

District of Niagara, to wit

Jesse Joncs, cf the .Townshi cf Louth, in. th
said District, Yeoman, persoaliy, came before me,
Daniel Beamer, oneof Her Majesty'a Justices of
the Peace for the said District, and this Deponent
doth say, that on the firt, day of Augusti,1836, he
wrote a deed of quit ldaimfroi Alexander Allen to
Roger.Bradt for Lo 71,in the Township cf Nia-
ga. On one or more days after, Deponent aith

tMhe.wrote a deed aof bargain and aale foraaid Lot
fromn Roger'Bradt to David Bradt, andthat he sa*

Appendix
(1.1.)
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Appendix both of the said deeds duly executed'; and on the
(I.1.) llth day of August, the same year, he went to Nia-

gara, -u company with Rogr and David Bradt, and
15th February. ut the said deed of quit c on record; and that

he went with Roger and David Bradt to the said
Lot of Land, and that he went into the house with
said Bradts, and saw them take possession of the
said House and Lot, and give it into the possession of
Archibald Gardiner, as a tenant under the said
Bradts. Then the said Bradts retired soime snal
distance frora the house, and stood allng together.
Depon.ent went nearèr then, and heard them say-that
Mrs. Crooks had a deed that was older than Bradt's
deed. Deponent 'then asked David Bradt if he
would put his deed on record at that time, and
Bradt gave the Depoent a kind.of evasive answer,
that he had it odyas a security; and'some time
after David Bradt told Deponent that he had made
a thousend dollars out of 'ls bargain by selling it to
Morrison; and' at that time Deponentknew nothing
of Morrison; and Deponent further saith, he believes
that Mörrison has been greatly wronged and deceived
by the said Bradt.

(Signed,) JESSE JONES.

Sworn before me, this
27th day of October, 1845.

(Signed,) DAMEL BEMEiFnu, J. P.

AFFIDAvrr F ROSBE CHnIsE,

Dated 27th January, 1845.

Robert Christie, of the Township of Grantham.,
and District of Niagara, and Province of Canada,
yeoman, personally came before me, E. S. Adamas,
one of Her Majesty's Justices ofthe Peace, and
made oath that he has been acquainted with Alexan-
der Morrison ever since he was in existence, and the
said Morrison often:came:to.nyyhousebefore he
bought LotNo. 71,in the Township of Niagsra, sud
the said Morrison was particularly m the practice of
advising with .me concerning hisIbusiness, and espe-
cially concerning the purchase of saidLt for some
weeks bofore he .got te deed from Bradt, of whom
he purchased it; and among. other circumstances,
seeing and knowing the exertions that Morrison made
to pay for suaid Lot, and:the certainknowledgel haâd
of bis business eoncerming the purchase ofsaid Lot,
I verily believe that Mexander Morrison .did not
knuow o? any otherDeed or Government Grant for
said Lot thian the one .Roger Bradt had, which was
i my house; and I venly believe that Morrison
did uot kno.that there was an older ddublePaïent
for said Lot, until it. ws produced lu Court, when
the lawyers made abt coarn -oea
were Edwârd Campi eli -ad RôaUdMDoià1d. .And
the said Robert Christie further saith, that from a
certain knowledge of9aullthe circumstances, namely,
the purchase of LotN.71;verilybelievesit wasabona
fide transaction on the part of Alexander Morrison;
and the said Robert Christie trl . elies that the
said ander Morrisonasanmnointpurchaser
of saidLot. Ud.thàt four hundred pound wasthe
fulJl value of said Lot; and fromn Roger Bradt's state.
ment, in:preence o? Morrisonthe titlta pearedto
be clear and indisputable;,the said Roger Brdt be-
ing then impossession oftaidLot iaddhat i.was
impossible that AleåiderMorriso &cldhave riy

oad oreonfederatiou wçith Bradu she ar o? Our
Lord, 1805,for this dat ea long before said Mr

rison was in existence, for his father and his mother ÀPPendiK
were neighbourq to me in Scotland.

(Signed,) ROIBERT CHRISTIE. 15thFbruary.

Sworn before me, at St. Catherines,
January 27th, 1845.

(Signed,) E. S. AnAs, J.P.

This la to certify that' i, Agnes Christie, wife of
Robert Christie, have heard this read and read the
same myself, and do confirm the whole of the above
statement.

Sworn before me,

AGNES 4- CHRISTIE.
mark.

(Signed,) E. S. Ana s, J. P.

This is to cerafy' that I, Thomas Morrison, of
the Township of Niagara and District of 'Ni ,
freeholder, do confirm the whole of the above
statement.

(Signed, THOMAS MORRISON.

Witness to the Signature,

Jomi C BArr, J. P.

Nr u n January27; 1845,

AFFMAvrT 0F 0 omN CoH ,

Dated the 30th day of January, 1845.

John Cox, of the Township of Niagarn, ud Dis-
trict of Niagara, Canada, pers y came before
me, Thomas Brtler, one of Her M ajesty Justices
of the Peace, and nade oathliand saith, that he did
talk with Alexander Morrison before and after the
Sheriff dispossessedAlexander Morrison:.of the land,
viz., Lot No.71, iithe TOwnship of Niagara, and,
fromi eircumstances which h Ilave seen and heard,
enables me to amy that I verily believe Alexander
Morrisonwas .not known tô aIy other Patent or
Government Grant before he boughithi said Lot,
than the one Roger Bradt had

(Signed,) JOHN COX.

Sworn before me,
this3th dayof Jana ry.

(Signed,) T. Burr P

AFFIDAivT OF A BRXANm iN

Dated 25th day of May, 1847.

I miakce oath and declare, that I lad somecon-
veration with W alterBùtler, AiD. 1845, ad le,
the said Wahter Butler, informned sme tht lie made
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Appendix Affidavit in the Court of Chancery at Toronto, and
(1.1.) swore that he told nie, before I purchased Lot No.

a 71, there was no older Patent in his father's nane
15th Februaary. than the one Bradt had for said Lot; I being filled

with astonishment, asked him when and where said
conversation was; ho replied, that it was upon the
road in the time of the rebellion, A. D. 1839 or 1838.
I thon told huin it was bought long previous, and the
Deed would show that he was wrong; ho thon ashed
the date, it bemg 23rd of November, 1836, he then
appeared sensible of his error, and said he would
correct it; he vent along with me to Niagara to
to make a counter affidavit; after ho had conversa-
tion with one of his relations, he refused to correct
his mistake although sensible of it. I hereby swear
positive that Walter Butler did not tell me there
was a double Patent issued for said Lot, previous to
iny purchasing it, nor had lie any conversation with
me concerning Bradt's claim, nor did ho informi me
there was auny dispute between Bradt and him con-
cerning said Lot. Previous to my purchasing it
3utler was living in the Township of Esquesnig.

When I purchased said Lot I bought it in good faith,
and there was no collusion between me and the late
Roger Bradt of whom I purchased said Lot in the
Township of Niagara.

If it wiere referred to a Court of Enquiry in the
Township of Niagara, where the land is situated,
I could produce more proof which I now cannot
do, having no power to compel witnesses to give
testimony.

The said Walter Butler, who was one of the
plaintiffs in the suit at law wlhen I applied to Chan-
cery for Telief, ho then becamne one o the defendants,
as vil1 appear from a notice I received from Chancery
to pay the costs.

(Signed,) ALEXANDER MORRISON.

Sworn before me, ut St. Catherines,
in the Niagara District,

this 25th day of May, 1847.

(Signed,) E. S. AnAMs, J. P.

AFFIDAVIT OF PETER GluFIs,
Dated 25th day of May, 1847.

Maketh oath and saith, that he heard Alexander
Morrison's affidavit rend, and verily believes that to
be truc, froi circumstances, namely, that Walter
Butler was living in the Township of Esquesing, and
the said Walter Butler told me that the first tine
he had any conversation with Alexander Morrison,
concerning Lot No. 71 in the Township of Niagara,
was in the middle of the rebellion, which musthave
been A. D. 1838 or 1839.

his
PETER + GRIFFIS.

mark.

Sworn before me, at St. Catherines,
in the Niagara District,

this 25th day of May, 1847.

(Signed,) E. S. ADAMS, J. P.

AFFIDAVIT OF THoMAs BOWNLEY Appendu
Dated 25th day of May, 1847.

5 th February.
Thomas Brownley, Township of Grantham, Yeo1-5

man, maketh oath and saith, that he heard Alexander
Morrison's affidavit read, and has no reason to doubt
the truth of it, from conversation and circumstances
with Walter Butler, and the said Walter Butler was
not living in this part ofthe country, November, 1836,
near or about that time.

bis
THOMAS + BROWNLEY.

mark..

Sworn before me, at St. Catherines,
in the Niagara Diitrict,

this 25th day of May, 1847.

(Signed,) E. S. AD.Ams, J. P.

APFmAvrr oF THoMAs FoLY,

Dated 18th day of August, 1840.

Niagara District, to wit :

Thomas Foley, of the Township of Louth, in the
Niagara District and Province of Upper Canada,
came before me, one of Her Majesty's Justices of
the Peace in and for the said District, and being
duly sworn maketh oath aud saith, that lie was
present at a certain bargain and sale of Lot No. 71
in the Township of Niagara between Roger Bradt
of the aforesaid Townsup of Louth, and Alexander
Morrison of the Township of Niagara, which lot the
said Roger Bradt conveyed, sold and bargained to
the said Alexander Morrison in good faith,' and for
which tho said Alexander Morrison has made part
payment to the amount as far as Deponent recollects,
of between three and four hundred pounds; he the
Deponent further saith, that lie was the writer of the
deed by which the said Bradt conveyed the aforesaid
lot to the said Morrison, and as far as Deponent had
the opportunity of judging, lie verily believes the
said Alexander Morrison considered the' title of the
said Roger Bradt to the above mentioned lot to be
good, and therefore considered himself safe in pur-
chasing said lot. Furthermore, Deponent saith that
the agreement, bargain and sale, between the afore-
said Roger Bradt and Alexander Morrison; was-a
bondfide transaction, as far as Depoinent understands
the terni.

(Signed,) THOMAS FOLEY.

Sworn before me, at Louth,
the 18th day of August, 1840.

JAiEs W. O'CÂIRK, J. P.

.AFFIDAVIT 0F ROGER rADT,

Dated 12th day of January, 1841.

Niagara District, to wit

Personally appeared before me, a Magistrate for
the District of Niagara, Roger Bradt, of the Town-
ship of Louth .in the said .District, -labourer, and
made oath and eaid, that in the year of our Lord
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1couvereatoutfbent

t . n -

n S . ., . î

1849.

'Il -
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Appendix

(LI.)
S5th February.

Letter of ALEXANDER MoRRsoN, dated the 11th
October, 1847, to His Excellency the Go-
vernor.

I wrote to you on the 1st March, and gave you a
statement of the losses I have sustained by purchas-
mg Lot 'No. 71, in the Township of Niagara, a
(ouble Patent having issued for said Lot, which
was unknown to me when Ipurchased said Lot. I
have often petitioned the Executive for redress, or
refer it to a Court of Enquiry, n Niagara, where al
the facts vill be known, and, to my grief and sur-
prise, they have not done either of thema. The great
difficulty under which I labour is, having no power
to compel people to give testimony. I pray Your
Excellency to do that which will bring it to a con-
clusive settlement, or do some sonethmig for my re-
relief.

And, as in duty bound, Your Petitioner will ever
pray.

(Signed,) ALEXANDER MORRISON.

October 11th, A.D., 1847.

after purchase of said Lot No. 71, in the Township
of Niagara, and having seenMorrison pay money
frecly, at different times, to the said Roger Bradt,
in consideration of said Lot, verily beheves that
Alexander Morrison did not know of any, other Pa-
tent than the Grant that Roger Bradt had for,said
Lot, and, to the best of his knowledge and belief, it
was truly a bonâ fil transaction on the part of the
said Morrison to have been an innocent purchaser.

(Signed,) THOMAS M'KAY.

Sworn before me, at Louth,
this 14th day of January, 1845.

(Signed,) W. Anxs, J. P.

Sr. CAHER1MeM

28th January, 1848.
SIR,

Youra of the 13th was received on .the 26th cur-
rent. In answer to it, I have to-state, that I under-
stood from James Cummings, Esq., and also from a
letter dated 23rd March, 1847, from. tlit ,Depart-
ment, tlat all the answers which was required to the
letter imentioned by you, of date theè 26th June,
1846, has been already given. I maistate, how-
ever, beforè I rchased Lot No. 71, in Niagara, I
was perfectly satisfied that the lite Roger Bradt bad
not transferred it. ,The Patent by wich I was dis-
possessd was not a transfer, but another "Grant"
from the C-own, given to the late Thomas Butler,
Esq. You will fnd a record of:this in the Secre-
tary's Office. Besides, I have sent a number of
Affidavits, at different, tiunes, of which you' do not
seem to be aware. You will -fnd, in .the'. Crown
Lands Department Office, Affidavits from Thomas
Foley, David Bradt, Joseph Clement, George Cain,
James Boulton Esq Robert Christie, Mrs. Chris-
tic, John Cox, loger ràdt, Thomas Mackay, James
Thomnpson, &c., &c., from which the facts of the
case are made fully apparent. You- will also find
the Patent under wich I purchased the-Lot No.
71, the 'first transfer, from it, and a deed given by
me to David Bradt,"for lots in theTown of St.
Catherines, as part of the'purchase-money for Lot
No. 71, in Niagara. Ail these papers you will find
in Orders in Council; on Petitions of 3rd December,
1842; 1lth September, 1844 ;' and 25th June, 1845.
If you enquire of Mr. Wm. H. Lee, the Clerk, to
whom I gave ail these papers, he will get them for
you, and give you the information.

If these papers are not attended to, I intend me-
morialisin- the Governor General himself about this
matter. fhave drawn up a Meiorial, and have got
it signiedZb ail the Clergymen and influential gentle-
m en ti neighbourhood. I hope, however, that
justice, however tardy, shal at hast be given to me,

I remain,
Sir,

Your obedient Servant.

ALEXANDER MORRISON.

T. BOUTILLIEn, Esquire,
Crown Land Department,

Montreal.

A ppendix

1 5th Februiary.
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RETU N
To AN ADDRESS OF THE- LEGISIhTIVE ASSEMBILY TOHIS EXCELLENCY "THE GOVERNOR

GENERAL, dated the Sth instant, praying that HisExcellene wouldbe pleaed. to cause
to be laid before them, Copies of any Correspondence between t the lExecutive Government
and Peter Stuart, of Cornwall, Esquire, relative tothe intenled 'ajpointitent of tïat.
gentleman to the Office -of Sheriff of the Eastern District.

By'Commaud,

J.' LESLIE,
Secretary.

SECRETARY'S OFFICE,

Montreal, 13tl February, 1849.

SEcRETARY'3s OFFICE;

Montreal, 10th January, 1848.
Sm,

I have the honour, 'by command of the Governor
General,- to inform you that his Excellency bas had
under Ris consideration;.certain testimonials in Vour
favour, recommending you'for-the office of Sherffof
the Eastern'District, vacated by the resignation of
Alexander M'MartinEsquire, and that His Excel-
lencywil-be ready-to:contr:upon.you thL. office in
question, as soo'n:as youe shall'hàve cmplied .with
the requireménts of the Law, for whichjpmrpose you
will have the goodnesé to placeyourself incommuni-
cation With~thel-onourable:theýlInspector General,
who will'instruct you as to the necessary securities,
&c.

I1 have, &c.,

(Signed,) ýE. Ak. MEREDITH.

PETER STUART, Esquire,-
Cornwall,

SEcBETARIY's FCE0,

.Montreal; 21stiMarch, 1848.
Sm,

With reference to the letter of . Ässistant
Secretary Meredith, of the 10th January last, inform-
ing you-of the intention of.His.Excellency the Go-_
vernor General,.to confer upon you the office of
Sheriff of the Eastern District, so soon as you shouldhave complied witl th" eqiréñièntf the law, as
to the .recdssary àeebrities/Fam commanded by
His Excellency to inform you that,under present
circunstances, lis Excellency has cone to the con-

Sthàtapobrt
ment o ntereiafei instead, of>yourselfþtothe office mi question,.

-n

1 an desired by, Mis Excellency to express His
regret, if the , announcement of His. Excellency s
ntention by Mr. Meredith has caused you any trouble

or inconvenience.

I have, &c.,

(Signed,> RB. SUJLLIYAN.

PérER ST>UrT squire,
Cornwall, C ,W.,

To His Excellency the RightiHonoui-able the jEa n
of ;Emno and 1INcARDINE, Governor Geerai
of British North Ameria, &6.,&c., &c.,

The Memorial of PE'rER'STrART,-Of the Tow. y'of

Humbly Sheweth:-

That ,Your Memorialist was'-infoïred blyîile
official letter of Mr. Assistant Secretary Meredith,
dated~10th Jânuary,ý 1848, that hekad the honour,
by Command of Your Excellency, to inform Your
Memoriahit that Your Excellency in Comcillhad
had under consideration certain- tçstimoniala in his
favour, recommending him for th office of Sheriff
of the Eastern District, vacant by the res8ination of
Alexander M'Martin, Esquire, and thatYour Ex-,
cellency would be ready to confer the office in ques-
tion, as soon as he had complied with the requirements
of the law,c fort which1purpose ihe was directed to
place liisef in oiámùnicatxon with the Honourable
the Inspector General, who would instruct him as toi
the nýcessary securities.

Tht niYu tMemorialistieno>tinie imbommunid f

frocuredibl6 and cf
iighly respectable sureties, entered intothe necessary

Appendi x
(J.J.)

1 5th February.

Appendix

(J.J.)
15th February.
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Appendix' bonds and covenants, ready for approval at the
(') ensuing General Quarter Sessions of the Pence.

Having thus received Your Excellency's nomination
to the office in question, signified his acceptance
thereof, and complied with the directions received
from Your Excellency, he felt that the next stès ta
be taken by Your Memorialist should be those of
preparation for assuming the duties of the office to
which he conceived lie was virtuall apointed. And
the late Sheriff, whose Deputy he hadbeen for years,
but whom lie could leave at a short no~tièé, baving
been, informed that Your Meniorialist hud been ap-

-pointed his successor, at once transferred a mass of
unsettled business to hii, talking a Bond of Indemni-
fication to settle and wind up the sane, upon terms
which Your Memorialist would not have assented to,
unless in connection with the new business to accrue
from his appointment; that Your Memorialist is,
therefore, by the terms of this engagement, involved
ta the extent of being compelled to wind up the office
of the late Incumbent, and will incur loss of time and
expenses.

That Your Memorialist, also, in the faith of Your
Excelleney's decision, so as to be enabled ta give his
sole, earnest, and undivided attention to the duties
of the responsible office, made arrangements in the
rental of valuable real estate which he possesses the
right of, on ternis which he otherwise would not have
done, and from the possession and enjoyment of
whih he will be debarred for a termi ta ome. Your
Memorialist also entered into other arrangements for
the due performance of the office, departing from
which will subject him ta further inconvenience and
losses.

That Your Memorialist bas been notified by the
Honourable the Secretary of the Province, under
date of the 21st March instant, that he has been
commanded to inform Your Memorialist, that Your
Excellency had, under present circumstances, come
ta the conclusion, that the public service reqùired
the appointment of another gentleman, instead of
Your Memorialist, to the office in guestion. This
announcement, if carried into effect, is calculated not
only ta impair his circumstances, as shown, but will
affect his reputation, which he prizes above all, for it
had become well known from Your Memorialist ap.
plying to certain gentlemen as his Sureties, that te
office was conferred on him; and seeing that he has
been superseded, the inference must be injurious to
Your Memorialist. :He-feels lie may,ý therefore,
approach Your.Excellency and explain his position,
and he prays that the office mnay be confirmed ta

im.

And, as in duty bound, he will ever pray, &c.

(Signed,) PETER STUART.

29th March, 1848.

ConswÀra, 5th April 1848.
SIR,

I have the honour to request that you will be
pleased ý to lay the enclosed Douument before -Ir
Excellenoy the Governor General, with as little dè6
lay as possible, as circumstances have occurrèd which

have induced me to take this course in preference to
sending it through the usual channel.

I have, &c.

(Signed,) PETER STUART.

Major CAMPBErLL,
Private Secretary,

Montreal.

Appendix

15ith Febrary.

To His Excellency the Right Honourable JAMS',
Earl of ELom and KieARDnE, Governor
General of British North America, &c. &c. &c.

We, the undersigned Justices, composing the
Court of General Quarter Sessions of the Peace,
assembled at the April Quarter Sessions, at the
Court House, in the Town of Cornwall, in and for
the Eastern District, have heard with much regret,
that it is not nowthe intention of Your Excellency
to appoint Peter Stuart,- Esquire to the office of
Sherff of the Eastern District, vacant by the resig-
nation of Alexander M'Martin, Esquire, as was
expressed by a letter addressed by Mr. Assistant
Secretary Meredith, to Mr. Stuart, by command of
Your Excellency, bearing date the tenth day of
January last, because we consider him qualified,
in- every respect, to discharge the duties of the
Office.

Mr. Stuart has ,held the situation of Deputy,
under the late Sheriff, for upwards of six years, dur-
ing the four latter.ofýwhich, the whole ofthé duties
of the office were .conducted and performed b him,
and we eau bear witness.that .they were:dischged
to the satisfaction of all parties., We;pthorefore,
feel persuaded that his appointment to, the!'office,
according to Your Excellency's original intention,
would be bailed' with pleasure and satisfaction by
the'- great _ body of the ,people of .the District.
Wherefore, we hope and trust that Your Excellency
may be pleased to reconsider the matter, and bèstow
the appointment upon Mr. Stuart.

All which is respectfully submitted.

(Signed,) JOHN M'GILLIVRAY, J. P.
G. BROUSE, J. P.
ALEX. M'LEAN, J. P.
P. VANKOUGHNET, J. P.
ISAAC ROSE, J. P.'
MICHAEL PILLAR, J. P.
WM. CLINE, J. P.
B. G. FRENCH, J. P.
JOHN M'BEAN, J. P.
JOHNr M'DONALD, J. P.

CoURT HOUSE,
Cornwall, 5th April, 1848.

SEcErA 8 OmcE,
Morntréal, 13th April, 1848.

Sin4
I have ,the ihonourrto acknowledgeth ò p

of duplicates of' certainsecurities foWtlieoffice of
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Sheriff of the Eastern District, appearing to be
exccuted in the expectation of your appointment to
the office.

His Excellency the Governor General was pleased
to direct to be placed in my hands, a Memorial from
yourself, to the Governor General, which you pre-
frred. sending through His Excellency's Secretary,
rather than by the usual channel for communication,
i inatters relating to the Civil Government.

This Memorial was accompanied by a Report
from John M'Gillivray, Esquire, and nine other
gentlemen, Justices of the Peace for the Eastern
Distriet.

Your Memorial states, that the late Sheriff, whose
Deputy you liad been for years, having been in-
forned that you had bpen appointed his successor,
at once transferred a mass of unsettled business to
you, taking your Bond of Indemnification to settle
and wind up, upon terms which you would not
have consented to, unless in connection with the new
business to accrue from your appointment.

You also mention your having, in consequence of
the intimation of the intention to appoint you to the
office of Sheriff, made arrangements for he rental of
valuable real estate, on terms which you otherwise
-would not have agreed to, and from the possession
of which you would be debarred for a long time to
come, and also, that you entered into other arrange-
inents for the due performance of the office, from
which you will be subject to inconvenience and
losses.

And you complain that the change of intention,
with regard to your appointment, will affect your
reputation.

Appendix

1 5th February.

A1ppendixThe representation of the Justices of the Peace,
commends you as qualified in ever respect, to dis- (JJ
charge the duties of the office, and s having filled
the situation of Deputy Sheriff for four years, and.15th February.

as having discharged the duties of the office to the
satisfaction.of all parties.

I arm commanded by His Excellency the Governor
General to state, in reply to these communications,
that at the time when it was resolved to appoint the
present incumbent to the office of Sherif of the
Eastern District, the fact of your having filled the
office of Deputy of the late Sheriff, was fully under-
stood by lis Excellency, and nothing derogatory
to'your reputation was alleged, or in any manner
caused the change in the determination of the Go-
vernment.

I am also commanded to inform you, that had lis
Excellency been aware of your arrangemeiit with
the late She, who resigned for the purpose of
putting himself in nomination as a candidate at the
ensuing election, entered into immediately upon the
announcement of the intention of the Government
to appoint you his successor, it could not have made
any difference in the course, w-hich, under the cir-
cunstances, it was thought expedient to 'pursue;
neither could the private arrangements regarding
your property have effected a question settled upon
public grounds, considered of importance by the
Government.

I have, &c.,

(Signed,) R. B. SULLIVAN.

PETER STuAuT, Esquire,
Cornwall.
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11 E T U R N
To an ADDRESS of the LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY to His Excellency the Governor
General, dated 8th February, 1849, and praying that His Excellency would cause to
be laid before the House copies of any correspondence between James Moir Ferres,
Esquire, late Inspector of Revenue for the Second Division of the District of Montreal,
and the Executive Government, relative to his dismissal from that Office, as well as
of any correspondence or communications from any person or persons that may have
induced his dismissal therefrom, and explanatory of the causes thereof.

By Command,
J. LESLIE,

Secretary.
SECRETARY'S OFFICE,

Montreal, 14th February, 1849.

No. 610.
MONTREAL, 318t March, 1848.

Sin,-You are aware that by the terms of an Act
of the Provincial Parliament, passed in the 7th year
of Her Majesty's Reign (7 Vie. eh. 65), it is among
other things enacted that persons employed in the
collection of revenue, &c., shall net vote at contested
clections; and as it is evident that the intention of
the Legislature in passing the Act was not only to
prevent such persos from voting at elections, but also
from canvassing and otherwise interfering to influence
the electors, 1 deem it my duty to call your atten-
tion te the fact, that Mr. James Moir Ferres, Inspec-
tor of Licenses, was for many weeks actively engaged
in canvassing at the last General Election.

Had that gentleman confined himself to the ex-
pression of his opinions in the County where lie re-
sides, no complaint should have been preferred against
him by me or any of my constituents; but as lie thought
proper, after the close of the election in Missisquoi, te
repair to Shefford, and te interfere in the election for
that County, by addressing the people, at the hust-
ings, and at other places, in a most violent manner,
by assailing in the most abusive terms the late la-
mented Mr. Gibb, a Clergyman of the Congregational
Church, by rcpresenting the gentleman who opposed
me at one of the Polls, where (if the instructions I
have received te bring actions for defanmation of cha-
racter against him are correct) he accused several
French Canadian voters of being ever ready to per-
jure themselves, and caused the Deputy Returning
Oflicer te' reject their votes-I cannot shrink from
the painful necessity of brirning bis conduct under
the notice of the Dcpartment m 'which this gentleman
'is employed : it is a duty which I owe te m'y consti-
tuents in Shefford, and especiaIly te those amongst
them-and there are many-who feel deeply ag-
grieved by Mr. Ferres' conduct towards then during
the last election, and who have ùred me strongly te
represent the case to the Executive Government, in
the hope that such measures will be adopted as will
prevent in, future any such illegal and unj'ustifiable
interference in elections on the part of the oficers
your Department.

I have the honour,
&c. &c. &c.,

(Signed,) LEWIS T. DRUMMOND.
To the Honourable

F. Hincks
Inspector General.

No. 6.
I. G. O., CUSTOUS,

MONTREAL, st April, 1848.
Si,-I have the honour te enclose a communication

(610 to be returned,) from L. T. Drummond, Esquire,
M. P. P., for any observation you may wish to make
thereon.

I have, &c.,
(Signed,) J. W. DUNSCOMB.

James Moir Ferres, Esq.,
Revenue Inspecter,

Montreal.

No. 7.
I. G. O., CUsToms DEPARTMENT

MONTREAL, April 4th, 1848.

SiR,-Adverting to the letter addressed te you on
lst instant, (No. 6,) I amnow directed to acquaint yeu
that the Inspector General is of opinion the subjeet, of
complaint being a matter of public notoriety, it neither
requires nor will admit of any explanation..

And I have it in command to inforin you that His
Excellency the Governor General bas been pleased
te dispense with your services as Revenue Inspector
for the second division of the District of Montreal.

I have, &c. &c...

(Signed,) J. W. DUNSCOMB.

J. M. Ferres, Esq.,
Montreal.

I. G. O., CUSTOMS,

MONTREAL, 4pril 7th, 1848.

Sin,-Ihave the honour to acknowledge the receipt
of your letter of the S1st Marci, containng certain
allegations against James Moir Ferres, Esquire, Re-
venue Inspecter; afecting bis conduct during the ate
General Election, and in rep aui to accquaint you ,

that the Inspecter General, lïëer mature considera-
tien of the subject matter of your complaint, and fully
concurring- with you. that, Revenue Officers canvass-
ing and otherwise interfering l elections for' Members
of the Legislatureis net only contrary butia direct

Appendix
(L. L.)

Appendix
(L. L.)

6UiFebr

M
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1Gth FetTuary

(Signed,)
L. T. Drummond, Esq.,

M. P. P.,
&c. &c. &C.

J. W. DUNSCOMB.

31ONTREAL, 2lst Apfrl, 1848.
My LORD,-As one whuo lias been visited ivith Your

Lordship's displeasure, and by removal from office, and
beliaving myself te be an imjured min, I offer no
apology for trespassing upon Your Lordship's time,
and alithougli the circumstances attending my dismis-
sal, and the reasons assigned for it, forbid the faintest
expectation thiat any attempt at reparation wiil be
made, I venture to hope (and I act upon that hope)
that a calm perusal of my case by Your Lordship nay
shield others-if it be but soma one other of the many
wholike myselfaredependenton Your Lordship's plea-
sure for tleir means of support, froin a similar
exercise of the power whieh Our Sovercign has dele-
gated te Your Lordship in this Province. The two
following letters show the grounds of my dismissal.

(Copy)
No. 6.

I. G. O., CUsTOMs,
MONTREAL, l8t Aril, 1848.

Sm,-I have the honour to enclose a communication
from L. T. Drummond, Esq., M. P., P., for any obser-
vations you may wisi te make thercon.

I have the honour to be Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

(Signed,) J. W. DUNSCOMB.
James Moir Ferres, Esq.,

Revenue Inspecter,
Montreal.

(Copy)
No. 7.

I. G. G., CUSTOMs'
MONTREAL, 4th April, 1848.

Sm,-Adverting te the letter addressed to you on 1
the lst instant, I am now directed to acquaint you
that the Inspecter General is of opinion the subject of
the complaint being a matter of publia notoriety, it
neither requires nor will admit of any explanation.

And I liave it in command te inforn you that Ilis
Excellency the Governor General has been pleased te
dispense with Tour services as Revenue Inspector for
the second division of the District of Montreal.

I have the honour te be Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

(Signcd,) J. W. DUNSCOMB.
James Moir Ferres, Esq.

&c. &c. &c.

These letters, My Lord, were placed in my hand
yesterday, having during my absence from Montreal
on official business, been sent te the Revenue Inspec-

violation of the spirit, meaiing and intention of the
law in tiat behalf, (7 Vie. c. 5,) is of opinion that Mr.
Ferres'conduct on thisocesaion is absolutely inj ustifia-
ble, and lias consequently felt it his duty te recoinnend
the Governor General to visit the sane with the
highest mark of Ilis Lordship's displeasure.

lis Excellency has accordingly been pleased to
dispense with A-r. James Moir Ferres' services as
Revenue inspector.

I have &c.,

Appendix
or's Office. Tho enclosure referred to in the first I (L. L.)
iave never seen. It was rcnIIe(l a few hours after it
vas forvarded, as I an inforned by Mr. Stuart, In- 16th February
spector of )ivision No. 1, who opcncd a letter,
pursuant to a inutuial undrstanding between hiimî and -
ne respecting official communications, and handed the
enclosure to the Government messenger.

The reasons for the recal appear to be assigned in
the second letter, nanely, that the subject of complaint
being a matter of public nqioiiety, it neitherroquired
nor would admit of any explanation.

I am therefore, my Lord, officially ignorant of the
grounds for hie summary proceedings taken against
me, unless 1 an te consider the Montreal Pilot, re-
puted to be the present Inspector GeneralPs news-
paper, as an official intimation. From it I learn thiat
the subject refcrred to in the letter written by Your
Excellency's " command" is the part I took on the
lhuîstings at an election for the County of Shefford
some three nonths go.

Although the Inspecter General neither requires
explanation te be made nor admits it whîen made, I
hopo that Your Lordship is not equally resolute in
resisting the ncans of receiving truth, and I venture
therefore te explain to Your Excellency soma facts
with respect to my conduct at the election in question,
on the presumption that the interprotation of the
Pilot as te the official " publie notoriety" is côrrect.

1 have the honour accordingly, te state that I ivas
net in the County of Shefford at ail until two days
before the day of nomination, and that up to the latter
day I lad not met any of the electors of that
County, except a very few, some eiglit or ten, wihom
I saw one day in the County of Missisquoi.

Being on intimate ternis cf friendship with the late
Mr. Wood of Farnham, (a gentleman wlom as a
public man and a private friend I loved and revereil
for his many virtues,) I accompanied him te the
hustings. Mr. Drummond spoke first, and in the
course of his speech attacked me by naine. Mr.
Wood then spoke, and Mr. Drummond replied at
great length, again attacking me personally, and,
among a variety of topics, lie introduced alse Your
Excclency's name, asserting, in language by no
means éhoice and measured, that Your Excellency
was leagued with your then Miuistry to establish a
dominant Church in Canada,-to set up a ligh

rChur tyranny in the country, and te rob the poor
settler on the Clergy Reserves, of lands which ha had
enricied by his labour;:mind thatYour Excellency was
te endow that dominant Church vith the spoil.

Well, My Lord, hearing Your Lordship's name
unjustifiably brought into an electioneering address,
and astonislied at the unblushing presumption with

-wvhich acts and intentions were attributed to Your
Excellency, which I knew inust be totally devoid of
truth, because the law had placed the Clergy Re-
serves entircly beyond the Governor GencraPs
power, I deemed it my duty as an officer of Go.
vernnent to slcw the impropriety of bringing Your
Excellency, without cause, into a party contest and
for a party purpose, as also the absurdity of the
motives attributed personally te Vour Excellency;
and finding myself attacked by namne, taunted and
threatened as a publia officer, I saw no reason ivhy
I should not defend myself, and Your Excellency's
Administration, whici had appointed me.

If Your Exicellency had disapproved of my con-
duct at the time when, as a matter of " publie note-
riety," it was fresh before you, Your, Excellency
imxight have been pleased to give me some notice of
your intentions towards ne-probably soma opportu-
nity of explanation ; but Your Excellency must par-
don my considering myself harshly dealt with, now
that months have intervened, and the "publie note-
riety " of the elections has passed aWay, I find my-
self, unconscious of any act of impropriety, and with
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(L. .L.) a precipitate haste totally unexampled, informed that

my services are dispensed with. Nay more, My
irith February Lord, I have reason to complain that advantage

was taken of my absence froi Montreal, and that
the first intimation I had of my removal was through
the newspapers.

This condemnation, My Lord, upon " publie noto-
riety," without trial, without hearing, vithout warn-
ing,-this most unconstitutional and arbitrary exer-
cise of power, stands, I believe, ivithout parallel in
the practise of the Mother Country, or in the prac-
tice of Your Excelleney's predecessors in this colony,
and appears to me most directly at variance with the
spirit of a recent Despatch of Your Lordship's noble
relative, the present Secretary for the Colonies.

But, My Lord if "notoriety" is sufficient proof of
guilt, what is the crime of which I have been found
guilty, and which has called forth so prompt and so
severe an exercise of the Royal Prerogative?-Tie
attempt to defend, with my humble ability, Your
Lordshlip and the Government whose servant I was,
against foui and unwarrantable aspersions east upon
it by a political opponent, and to justify myself against
a personal and unmanly attack-how unmaniy, vhen
defence was punislable ivith dismissal fromn offce!

In the absence of ail law on ihe subject, and vith-
out any departmental regulation for my guidance, I
had laid down for myself, the principle, that so long
as I remained an officer of Government, I would sup-
port those who appointed me while they remnained in
power, and would do nothing in oposition ta their
successors iwhenever a chango should take place,
however opposite in political creed.

This principle I believed, and still believe, ta ob-
tain in England; and although Mr. Drummond pub-
licly thrcatened that ho would procure my dismissal
if his party came into power, I feit assured that as
long as I contravened no law nor departmental
regulation, was knowingly guilty of no wrong, and
zealously discharged the duties of my office, 1 had
between me and the indulgence of political animosity,
the Qucen's Rtepresentative as a shield; nay more,
the high personal honour and independent character
of a British Nobleman. The letter of the 4th of
April lias shewn me the sufficiency of that reliance.

As Your Lordship's commands are conveved in the
saine communication in which I an favoured with the
" opinion" of Mr. lincks, that the subject of com-
plaint being matter of " publie notoricty," it neither
required nor admitted of any explanation, it May be
deemed obtrusive in me ta question a doctrine pro-
pounded by the Honourable Inspector General, and
yet, My Lord, I can scarcely bolieve that Your Lord.
ship is prepared ta carry ont the principle that
rumour shall stand in the place of ovidence, and
notoriety be deemed sufficient proof of guilt.

Your Lordship, in giving it the sanction of your
name, cannot have weighed the fearful odds aganst,
and the hopeless position of, any subordinate officer
1inder the circumstances, incurring the enmity of the
present Inspector General, who, as an Editor, bas for
some years past wielded the powerful instrument of
the press, by which "publie notoriety " is created,
and now stands armed with Your Excellency's au-
thority ta adjudge that that notoriety is sufficient for
ail the purposes of condemnation.

As I am referred, by Your Excellency's comnand,
ta the columns of the newspapers for the charge
against me, Your Lordship will pardon me for select.
ing the same medium for my defence.

I have the honour to be,
My Lord,

Your Lordship's most obedient, humble servant
(Signed,) JAS. MOIR FERRES.

The Right Honble. the Earl of ElI
&c. &c. &c

Appendix
MONTREAL, 25th May, 1848.

My Lonn,-By the announcement ta me of My 160hFebary-..
dismissal from office on grounds of " public noto-
riety," which neither required nor would admit of
any explanation, I have been taught the painful and
un-British lesson, that the tenure of office by a publie
offlcerunder Your Lordship, nmay depend upon private
and exparte misrepresentations, communicated by an
individual inimical ta him,-and made known for the
first time to him and ta the publie generally through
the columns of a newspaper, as the only channel of
official communication between the Executive and
himself.

In the letter which I had the honour ta address to
Your Lordship on the 21st ultimo, I ventured to put
myself right in Your Lordship's opinion, and sup-
posing myself in the position of a man charged with
crime, I replied strictly and explicitly ta the crime as
alleged. I would there have left the matter to the
operation of those feelings and principles of justice
which sooner or later prevail in repairing injury done,
had not the same neispaper, to which I was indebted
for the explanation of the " public notoriety " which
Your Lordship informed me had caused my dismissal,
announced ta the public and myself its authority for
publishing Mr. Drummond's letter ta the Inspector
General, as containing the truc reasons on which
Your Lordship was pleased ta dismiss me fron office.

This authority with reference to apublic document
in the sole possession of the Government, c6uld not
have been received from any other source than the
Government itself, which had iwithdrawn that'docu-
ment frn. me, not only writhout allowing me to
become acquainted with its contents, but with the
official intimation that the misconduct therein imputed
tomo "neither required nor admitted of explanation."

1 have reason, My Lord, ta feel gratified at the
position in which Your Lordship's Administration bas
placed itself in this affair, while my respect for the
Queen's Representative, and permit me ta add, a
national deference for Your Lordship's ancestry, make
me deeply regret that Your Lordship should have
sanctioned the injustice of which I have been the
object. I desire, My Lord, to speak. most respect-
fully, but it is my duty, as the victim of political
oppression, at the sanie time ta speak most freely;
and I pray Your Lordship ta consider that the recent
course adopted against me by your Administration,
wvith Your Lordship's sanction, is not only a continu-
ation but an aggravation of the gross injustice already
inflicted upon me by Your Excelleney's command.

To condenn and punish wYithout hearing and with-
out trial, is under any circumstances unjustifiable;
but ta condemn and punish, and afterwards 'to try, is
revolting ta the Most uneducated mind; while ta con-
demna and punish and afterwards ta conduet the trial
through the medium of the newspapers, as Your
Excelleney's Administration are now- doing in nMy
case, involves an intensity of ridicule ta which no
other Governinent, in no other country, would rashly
subject themlselves.

Ilowever distinguished, My Lord, by rank or pro-
perty, by office or position, in the rights iof justice all
Her Majesty's subjects are equal; and as my dis-
missal from office was declared by Your Lordship's
connand ta be alone on matter of "public notoriety,"
I had a right to expect that a stop would have been
put ta the publication of new charges of which not -
one was matter ofI "public notariety," and that pro-
tection from persecution, by Your Lordship's Admin-
istration, which the Governor General is commissioned
by the Queen to affard.

It is no idle complaint,My-Lord,thatsuch caims
have been in effect denied to me. Having suffered
the extreme o punishment 'which could be inflicted
by Your Lordship, and that upon the charge of "pablic
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(L. L.) notoriety," I have reason te complain that the publica-

tien of these new charges is calculated to accuniulate
16th February injury upon me, ivithout the possibility of increasing

the penalty under which [ was labouring in the pri-
vation of office and of the means of subsistenco; and
that I have been olicially misled as te the ground of
complaint for my renoval as announced te me, if the as-
sortions in Mr'. Drummond's letter were those on
which that removal ias predicated.

Public officers are constrained, My Lord, to yield
te the power in Your Lordship's hands to dismiss
them without cause; but iwhen a cause, however
vaguely to bo ascertained, is publicly and officially
announced, the publication by authority of other
matter against theim must be regarded as a gratuitous
outrage upon their feelings.

In my case I iad not asked froin Your Lordship
re-instatement in office. I had claimed no indemnifi-
cation for its loss, and I therefore search in vain for
a motive for this persevering persecution, except in
the political animosity entertained against me indi-
vidually by Your Lordship's Administration. To
have subnitted without reply te the letter of the 4th
ultime, conveying the oflicial announcement of my
dismissal, would have argueil me insensible to the
conviction of riglit and wrong; te perlait the publi-
cation, by authority, of Mr. Drunmond's letter to
remain unnoticed would argue m2 likewise dead to
feeling.

Impressed with this conviction, and in deference te
the almost unanimous decision of the country respect-
ing the injustice of my treatmnent, I am constrained te
repel these ni allegations, as I did the charge of
" public notoriety" formerly advanced against me.

But previous to commenting upon those allegations
it is my duty te notice the general incorrectness of
Mr. Drummond's statements in this matter, and the
carelessness with which ho makes them.

In the sane Journal which publishes his letter te
Mr. Hincks, he authorizes the Editor to say that he
had sent a copy of it te my address before it was
sent to the Inspector General. The truth. my Lord,
is, that the letter bears date the Slst Marci. ihdle
his note enclosing a copy te me and the post mark on
the envelope, together with Mr. Dunscomb's letter, in
which the original was transmitted, all bear the sanie
date, the first of April,

Mr. Drumnond, therefore, could not have sent
me the copy before lie had sent the original to Mr.
Hincks, thus affording a proof of the recklessness
with which lie risks his veracity, in opposition te
written documents under his own hand, and te be only
equalled by the extreme prompitude vith which Mi.
H-ineks stood prepared te act upon bis suggestion, for
the gratification of private feeling.

To prevent the humiliation te Mr. Drummond at-
tending a denial of this statement, I have the ionour
to submit te Your Lordship a copy of bis note, which
however did net reach me until the 12th April, eighit
days after my dismissal

(Copy,) MONTREAL, lst April, 1848.

Si,-I bcg te enclose you a copy of a lotter which
I have this day forwarded to- the lead of the De-
partinent in which you are employed.

I am, Sir,
Your obedient servant.

(Signed,) .
James M. Ferres, Esq.

LEWIS T. DRUMMOND.

I will now proceed to remark upon the allegations
contained in the letter alluded to.

Upon the first, by which I am accused of contra-
veniag the law by interfering at the Shefford election,

Appendix
I shall content myself by remarking that the prohi- (L. L.)
bition in the Statutes applies te the votes of Revenue
Oflicers at contested eleciions, but is sdent respecting 16th February
thcir presence or interference thereat. It is a prim-
ciple held by every distinguished lawyer and Jurist,
except the learned Solicitor General for Canada East
in posse, that 1 penal statutes shall be taken strictly
and literally, and the general words restrained for
the benefit of him against whorn the penalty is inflict-
cd, and they shail not be extended by construction."
Although the law of England does not allow.of con-
structive offences or'arbitrarypunihlnents, a difforent
rlde hias been enforced in ny case; and Mr. Drum-
mond bas souglit to procure my condemnation upon
an infcrence arbitrarily and illegally drawn froi the
Statute, the letter and plain meaning of which I did
not contravene; injury las thus been inflicted and
Justice violated by negation, and lier balance as effec-
tually inclined against me by lessening the weiglt in
the one scale as by increasing it in the other.

In the second place, Mr. Drummond charges me
with liaving been actively engaged in canvassing for
many weeks." This is another of Mr. Drummond's
wild assertions, the incorrectness of which can be
shewn by reference te public records. The Procla-
mation for the dissolution of Parliament bears date
the 6th December last, and the polling for Missis-
quoi took place on the 27th December, a period of
net nany days instead of " many weeks" during
which i might have canvassed there had I been so
disposed; while in the County of Shefford, I neither
soughît ner availed myself of any opportunity of
canvassng at all.

Again he chargesme with having assailed in most
abusive terms the late lamented Mr. Gibb, a Clergy-
man of the Congregational Church.

By this statement, Mr. Drummond would induce
Your Lordship to bolieve that I had assailed the
dead. The grave lias no sanctity in his eyes; the
shroud of the lamented dead yields no protection.
When political hatred is te be gratified, a private
revenge accomplished, the portais of the tomb. are
opened by Mr. Drummond with as little ceremony as
the doors of the bar room. The public will expect
nothing better from one who in a publie speech de-
livered on the Place d'Armes in Montreal, made
Lord Metcalfe's dying agonies the subject for a sar-
casm, and bis excruciating disease for a disgusting
metaphor. Any other man than Mr. Drummond, if
he could net otherwise compass bis malice against a
political opponent, would a thousand times rather
forego it, than desecrate the grave or attack his
enemy over a dead man's romains.

At the-hustings at Shefford, a gentleman who bybis conduct appeared to be a supporter of Mr.
Drummond's, whom I had never seen before and did
net know, scened se disturbed at the impression I
was fortunate enough to be making among the people
when exposing Mr. Drumnond's mis-representations,
that he frequently and unceremoniously interrupted
me. Of this I complained as was natural; but I sai no-
thing and could have said nothing abusive or personal
agast one who vas a perfect stranger to me. That
gentleman I afterwards understood was the Reverend
Mr. Gibb,. and I regret that Mr. Drummond's mention
of bis name should bave forced me te say so mueb
respecting him, even in my own defence.

I have thus, My Lord, noticed the material assertions
in Mr. Drumnond's letter, and it becomes necessary
now te reply te his denial of the statements I made
in my letter of the 21st ultimo, addressed te Your
Lordship. I therein stated that lie had attacked me
by name, before I spoke at all during the Shefford
election. I also stated that he had assailed Your
Lordship as in league with your thon Ministry to set
up a dominant Church in Canada, and endow it with
the spoils of Clergy Reserves.
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Mr. »rummond has 'had the hardihood to' declare
tiose statoments UNTRUE ; and in order that the
denial niht be made in :the most offensive way, lie
directed the UNFno to be printed in large capitals.

Mr. Drummond, My Lord, appears to be a curiosity.
He publicly and needlessly attributed te your Excel-
lency nets and motives of an odious character, in order
to make Your Excellency obnoxious to tie people of
the country. ,Thoso acts and motives I knew could
not but be unfounded, and ho knew it too ; but still,
without the least.stop or hesitation, ho dwolt upon
them as if everything ho uttered had been pure truth.

Subsequently, Mr. Drummondoffensively states,that
My gecount of that part of his speecOh is UNTRIUE. , e
first publicly'holds up Your Lordship personally to re-
probation; he then publicly denies it. A gentleman, My
Lord, more jealous of his own reputation for accuracy,
vould have said that I had misunderstood him. But to
prove to Your Lordship that I neither misunderstood
iin, nor penned that which was .UNTRUE of him, I

have the honour to lay before Your Lordship tho fol-
lowing certificate and letters frgm gentlemen, who
were upon-the Istings t the time, and with whose
respectability I trust even Mr. Drummond will be
satisfied.

(copy.)
We hereby cortif that we were present op the

hustings at Froste Village on the day of nomination
for the election of the County of Shefford in January
last; that we have rend the letter of Mr. Ferres to
the Earl of Elgin, dated 21st April last; and thpt the
statements therem made respecting Mr. Drumrpond's
attackupon Mr. Ferres, by name, and of Mr.'Drum-
mond's allusion to Lord Elgin and a dominant Chu -ch
are substantially correct and true.
(Signed,) JOsEPH SCOTT, Church of England Minister,

P. H. TNOWLTON, Mem. Leg. Co.
WILLIAM MOsEs, Brome.
DAvD WooD, Major, Froste Village.
STEPHEN SEWELL FOSTER, M. D., late M.

P. P. for Shefford.
MARK WBrrcomBE, Captain.
JOHN BARTON, Com. S. C.
AÅLoNzOWOoD, lateCapt. Shefford Cavalry,

and Retg. Officer for Sheeiird in Jan. last.
W. H. FOSTBn, M. D.
R. CARTER, Shefford.
BENJAMIN SAVAGE, Captain.
JoHN GOOnwILL, Prof. Math.
H. P. GODDARD, Shefford.

County of Sheford, 6th May, 1848.

(Cop>y.)
DUNmA, 9thê Mazy, 18d .

DEAR SiR,--ccording te your request I beg lave
to state that having been. present on, the hustings at'
Froste Village in January last, and haý'ing perused
your letter te Lord Elgin of the 21st ultime, I have
no hesitation in saying zthatMr. I)rummond alluded
te you by name, in hisgeech, as mentioned in your
letter; land that he alse pointed out to the people the
attempt that was in contemplation te establish a domi-
nant Church, and endow it with the spoli of the
Clergy Reserves.

I remiember also that he brought in the-Governor
General along with his Administration in that attempt;
but my memory does not, at this distance of time,
enable me to .saywhether hoementioned his name, or
whother hqony. mentionedithe "Head of the Go-
vernment ;" but certainly understood hini as 'ou
did aW M md eæ

£ may further state that when MüI>rummond pe
ceived the position in which youzere plaoinghim, o'ùï

this point, he was desirousofmaki ngome explanation;
but as you had been frequentlyi mterrupted before,
you desired him, te wait till you were done.

am, dear Sir,
Yours truly,

(Signed,)
. M. Ferres, Esq.,

(Copy.)

Âppe"dx

WM. BAKER.

&c. &c. &c.,
Sutton.

CHURCHvILLE, 16th IMay, 1848.

DEAR SIR,-Having sen the letter of Mr. Baker
te you, of the 9th instant, I beg te express my full
concurrence in what he states relative to what took
place at the Shefford Election in January last.

I am, dear Sir,

(Signed,)

Yours truly,

GARDNER H. SWEET.

1 may state, My Lord, that Mr. Baker is a Magis-
trate, and represented Missisquoi in the Lower Canada
Parliament.

With the above testimonials; My Lord, I can aford
to leave the question of veracity to be settled between
Your Lordship and the gentleman who so lately ma-
ligned you, and who, it is said; Your Lordship is
about te reward with the commission of Solicitor
General.

But in order that the public generally may aiso be
enabled te decide upon it, Your Lordship 'wil again
pardon me for following the example set me, by Your
Lordship's Administration, of publishing this commu-
nication in the newspapers.

J have the henour te be
Y y Lord,

Your Lordship's most obedient humble servant,

(Signed,)
To the Right Honble.

The Earl of Elgin,
&c. &c

JAS. MOIR FERRES.

- MONTR:L, 3 18tMa: 1848.-

SiR,",I have the our te nform you that lis
Excellency: the. Governor General, soon after:the re
eeipt of your letter of the 2[st April ultimo,addressed
te him, placedi in my, 1ib na, at the'same. timeî oh.
seing thatthe letter hd:been published in"ono of
the newspa ers andthat, theore,he didinesup.
pose itwas mendeddo elicit any answer. 

Tour'lette ofthe 25thMayalso addressed te the
Gdvernor General, was b is:Excellëney'scom
miands; hande.t mne. It ai has. been. published,
and would lkete fi etter appearte erather
intende dito provoke centreversy, mtohhlt kwould
n6t be prper ento enter inBis Excellenys
namethan asurequiring'a replytoyonfrom is:Ex-
celleney; but, nevertheless, is Excellencygdesires
mete comumnioate foriyourinformatiowthegrounds
for yo sremeval from office wbich he entertained

janddwhio1iyo appear toshave hitherto, misunder-

sto

k
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(L.is Excellency is of opinion that however changes

in public sentiment may render it necessary te
s6th Febrnury nake corresponding changes in the incunbency of the

higher publie offices, yet to introduce a system of
universal change in subordinate officers, upon changes
of Administration, would bc both mischievous and un-
necessary; but ls Excellency secs no way of avoid-
ing this evil but the obvions one of understanding it
to be the privilege of subordinate officers who expect
permanency to abstain froni interference at popular
elections-an interference which, I am comnanded to
say, lis Excellcncy never desired or knowingly per-
nittcd on the part of any of the subordinate or non-

political officers of his Government.
Dis Excellency can sec very little distinction be-

tween its being required of this class of public ser-
vants, to interfero at clections and their being permit-
ted te do so under protection fron the odium which
their interference necessarily creates. The poier
possessed by the Executive of promotion, retention,
or removal of functionaries who hold their offices
during pleasure, would influence, or bo supposed te
influence, ail within tiat power, se as to mako then
serviceable in party conflicts. Should the services of
subordinate officers at elections b pormnitted or en-
joined, it would follow, ahnost as a matter of riglt, te
Administrations professing to require the support of
popular opinion, to have ail officiai employments filled
by persons who wrould and could help to mnaintain
them in their position. Universal change in the of-
fices of the Government would, under such a system,
follow every change in the Administration. The in-
fluence of office at elections would then be legitimately
and avowedly used, and no one would be properly
conipetent to hold office, whose opinion and zeal in
party politics did not enable him to be of use as a
partizan. If this state of things is net to exist here,
as it actually does exist in some countries, it must be
owing te the fact that the permanent and non-politi-
cal officers of the Government are net expected to in-
terfere at elections, or at least, if they will do so, they
cannot expect to be relieved from the consequences
whichî are attached to the advocacy of political opi-
nions in higher situations.

The Legislature of this Proçince, in the Act for
securing the independence of Parlianent, shows itself
properly jealous of officiai influence at elections.

The great body of public servants, and amongst
those, particularly ail engaged in the collection of the
revenue, are deprived of the right of sitting in Parlia-
ment, and of the privilege of votilng at elections. You
appear te b of opinion that the influence se depre-
cated by the Logislature as to cause it to make office-
holders incapable of exercising rights conmon to other
members of the community, nay yet ivith propricty
be brought openly to bear upon elections by the more
effectual presence andspoochesof revenue officers at the
hustings;-but His Excellency commands me te say,
that this is net his opinion, and that it is not compa-
tible with his notions of the accordance which should
subsist between the action of the Excutivo and the
plain spirit of Parliamentary provisions.

When, therefore, it became a subject of complaint
te lis Excelleney that an officer employed in the
collection of the revenue had openly made speeches
on the hustings at a County election, and bad endea-
voured by this means te influence the voters, lie did
not enquire narrowly into the language used or the
ineans of influence supposed to be possessed by the
party complained of. If in truth you ought to have
been present at, and to have taken a part in the
election, His Excellency would have judged of your
proceedings there, with the allowances usually accord-
cd te parties present and active upon such occasions.
But having no right of your owRn to exorcise, you
engaged actively in the party discussions which of
necessity arise at a contested election. This was re-

presonted as a matter of publie notoriety, as, indeed,
it. must have been if the circurstance took place at
ail. lis Excellency did net oxpect that you would 16thFêbruary
have been disposed te deny this fact, and your letters
te him contain no denial of it. Yeu say that you
spoke in defence of His Excellency, but he desires
me te say that this does net alter the case, and,
moreover, that no nisrepresentation against hiniself
personally -would be felt se much by him as a sup-
posed necessity for his being defended before the
people by an officer of the revenue.

In directing your removal lis Excellency bas im-
puted no moral offence against you, or for a moment
supposed that it was nocessary for your removal, that
you should have acted in any way in which a person
net in your position night net have acted without
blane. You appear te have taken one view of your
duties and position ; lis Excellency felt bound to
take the one which by His command I have endea-
voured to explain, and upon complaint made of the
facts, your removal became, in lis Excellency's
opinion, necessary. le regrets that you should
have suffered the loss of an employment upon
which you profess te have set some value; but this
does net prevent His Excellency from thinking that
the course yon took was such as you should have
known would have exposed you te conplaints against
which it vould not be in lis Excellency's power,
with propricty, te afford you protection.

His Excellency commands me te say in conclusion,
that he lias neither taken nor authorized te be taken,
any part in the newspaper discussion consequent
upon the publication of your letters, and that he has
no poier of preventing or influencing such a discus-
sion, or any inclination te interfere witi parties,
whiioever they may be, who inake the newspaper
press a medium for placing tleir individual views upon
matters of interest before the publie.

I have the honour te be,
Sir,

Your most obedient servant,

(Signed,)

James M. Ferres, Esq.,
&C. &c. &c.

Montreal.

R1. B. SULLIVAN,
Secrctary.

MONTREAL, 22nd April, 1848.

Sinî,t have the honour te request that you wili
be good enough to subnit te the Governor General,
at your carliest convenience, my request that I-lis
Excelleney will be pleased te permit my namme Io b
withdrawn from the Commission of the Peace for the
District of Montreal.

I have the honour te be,
Sir,

Your most obedient servant,

JAMES MOIR FERRES.
Honible. IL. B. Sullivan,

Secretary,
&c. &c. &c.

SECRETARY'S OFIcE,r
Moitreal, 2ncd May, 1848.

Sin,-In reply to your letter of the 22nd April
last, requesting that your name be withdrawn from
the Commission of the Peace for. the District of
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(LL.

(Signed,)

The Honble. R. B. Sulliv
Sccretary,

&c. &c. &c.

JAS. MOIR FERRES.

SECRETARY'S OFFICE,
Montreal, 10th June, 1848.

St,-I have the honour to acknowledge the re-
rceipt of your letter of the 8th June, instant, request-
ing to be informed whether an Order in Council ex-
ists directing your removiaIl fron the office of In-
spector of Rievenue for the Second Division of the
District of Montreal, and further requesting that if,
it do exist, Ris Excellency the Governor General
will be pleased to order a copy of sucb Order to be
furnished to you as soon as convenient.

I have subiitted your letter to His Excellency,
and am commanded to say thiat His Excellency con-
ceives yon have been. sufficiently informed of thei
rcasons which induced your removal, and thîat fis
Excellency does not think that the particular form or
mode in which the stop has been advised, is a proper
subject for enquiry on your part.

I have the honour, &c.,
(Signed,) B. B. SULLIVAN,

Secretary.
James M. Ferres, Esq.,

&c. &c. &c.
Montreal.

Montreat, 12t June, 1848.

Sin,-I lave ihe hionour to acknowledge the re-
ccipt of your letter of the 10th instant, in which you
state ivith reference to my respectful application for
a copy of the Order in Council directing my removal
from office, if any such existed, that His Excellency'
the Governor General conceives I have been suffi-
ciently informed of the resons which induced my
removai, and that ho does not think that the parti-
cular " form or amode," in which tha step ias advised
is a proper subject for enquiry on my part.

Montreal, I bave the honour to inform you that Ris
Excellency the Governor ·General bas been pleased
to comply with your request, and that at the issue of
the next Commission your name will be omitted
accordingly.

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient servant,
R. B. SULLIVAN,

Secretary.
James Moir Ferres, Esq.,

&c. &c. &c.
Montreal.

MONTIEAL, Sth June, 1848.
Sin,-I have the honour to request that you will

be good enough to inform me whether au Order in
Council exists dirccting my removal from the office
of Inspector of Revenue for the Second Division of
the District of Montreal ; and if so, that you -will fur-
ther submit to the Governor General my request
that ho will .be plcased to order a copy of it to be
furnished to me as soon as convenient.

I have the honour, &c.,

Appendix
I am aware, Sir, of its being laid down amdag (L. L.)

those principles of human nature which are repro- p
bated, that ho who inflicts undeserved mnjury upon 8n 16h FebruM
individual, will certainly pursue him with oppression;
but until lately, I was not aware that*it had found its
way into the practice of a Government.

Your letter of the 10th inst., being continued proof
of the fact, is not unworthy of your previous proceed-
ings.

Your letter appears to ascribe to His Excellency
the possession of peculiar ideas as to official propriety.
But, Sir, if you had studied correctly the duties. of
your office as practised in England, yon would have
learned to place the odium of an unreasoning refusal,
not upon the ever gracious head of the Government,
but expressly upon the confideatial advisers of the
Crown.

Allow me, Sir, withall deference to draw a distinc-
tion which you ought to have established by care-
.fully separating the name of the Governor Geneial
from a vicious act on the part of his Ministry.

I am not to be told that among the nobility of
England one man is to, be fund who, hving sworn
to protect Her Majesty's subjects in a colony confided
to his care, will inflict. a punishment :upon any one
without stating to- him his. fauIt or shewing him by
what " forin or mode" he was condemned, I èannot
and I will not believe it by- whomsoever it may be
asserted. It were a blot upon his family name to
which the light of past history would give too deep a
shade.

You, therefore, will account it no improper breach
o? official etiquette on my part, if, in my deep respect
for the Representative of my Sovereign, I assign to
yourself and your colleagues alone the assertion that
I am not entitled to know the particular form or
mode in which I was judged.

If the present Executive Council is a Star Chamber,
in which a man is to be indicted in secret conclave,
upon charges which it carefully conceals, and to be
condemned as to his means of living and reputation
by a "form or mode," concerning which lie is even
denied the liberty to enquire, the country will un-
mask your tyrannical proceedings, and, on the pillory
of public opinion, will hold you up te execration.

The Country knows, Sir, that an Order in Council
is never refused to individuals whom it singly affects.
It knows that in sucli a case as mine, I have a right
to demand a copy of the Order in Council, i any
such exist, and that yon are bouad to give it.

You may pursue your course of gross injustice
against me, by continuing to deny me my rights as a
subject, but humble although I be, and without infdu-
ence in the Country, I trust that there are men la
the, Colony patriotie enough to regard the oppression
ofiono fellow citizen as an injury to ail.

They have scen me deprived, by the abuse of power,
of ail information'respectiig' the charges brought
against me; they now sce me refused ail information'
respõei ithe "form or mode" used for my cendem-
nation.

Yeu are pleased to say that His Excellency con-
ceives I have been suficiently informed of the ressons
which induced my removal: I asked yeu foracopy
of the Order in Council directing my removal, not for
the reasons upon iwhich it was predicated. The one
being a demand for~a copy of a public paper, I could
justify to myself in making; the other, my sense of
personal honour would prevent me from askng for.

I thank you, however, for bringing the "reasons"
to my recoilection, and as the letter o? my dismissal
was written by order of Mr. incks, tha Inspector
General, it ivere to be regretted that hose' reasons
should not be recorded upon the files of the Secre-
tary's Office also. I shall therefore, for your benefit
do myself the honour of transcribing them as followis:
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.Appendix
•L.L 9Mr. Ilincks Iis of opinion the subject of complaint

.l" .being matter of publie'notoriety, it neither requires
« nor will admit of any explanation."'

6thFebruay That, Sir, is*a !sufficiency of reason? which it
requires nothiùg te complete 1

In conclusion, permit me to express the satisfaction
I feel with the testy manner in which you close your
setter 'of the loth uistant.' I cannot blame you for
evincing a little hastiness of temper on receiving mine
of the 8th. My enquiry, I know, could not have
been.agreeable to you, if no Order in Council existed.
But a Secr.etary of common courage would have
aswered'me at once that no such document did
cxist; you expose yourself to a humiliating charge
when you attenipt to cover up its absence by saying
tâat its istence qas not a proper subject of inquiry
on my part. You must know that such inquiries are
made by parties every day, and thai favourable
answers are returned.

jo à laâ n e ie pleased to give a direct reply
to miy iquiuy', m l dt o 1t or you:-

''here exists' 'o O'rder for the dismissal of Mr.
Ferres in the iecords oftieGoornment.

I h'opo 'it is'hot nocossary dr mn tô assure you
thât T wilil à6mòtiM other a pr PC üs f

I have the honour, &o.,
( igne,) JAMES' MOIR FERRES.

T1e Hoiible. R. B. Sullivan,

Secretary,
~&c.,&c. &c.

SECRETARY' sFIcE

1 tyi February
Sm,-I have the honour to acknoivledgO the recept

cf fiour letter of this day's date, the only part of
which I feel called upon to answer is that which
ascribes to me an intention to 'plao the odium of
what you are pleased to call an unreasoning refusai,
upon the head of Her Majesty's Representative, and
net upon tie confidontial advisers cf the Crown.

As regards this imputation, I am able te assure you
that yon have quite mistaken my communication te
you, as whatever may be the form adopted in convoy-
ing to individuals the determinations of *Goyernmont,
the desire of myself and my colleagues'is,that whille we
continue in office, all odium attached te tie Ineasures
of Government should rest with ourselves.

That any portion of that odium should be cast
upon the Queen's Representative, would be unjust in
fact as well as directly -contrary to the principles of
Government' nder which we profess to serve im the
CounciLs of this Proviice.

I have &c.,

(Signed,)

James Moir Ferres, Esq.,
&c. &c. &c.

Montreal.

R. B. SULLIVAN,
Secry.

jlmontreal
1<T(DP BT LOVELL ANI GIBSOe1,

o-moas •rE-E'.

J2 Victorioe.
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20th February 20th February
OF THE

SUPERINTENDENT OF EDUCATION F(>R LOWER CANADA,
FOR 1848.

EDUCTlON OFFIcE, rate-payers comle to understand their own interest in
IMIontreal, 9th February, 1849. this inatter, they vill make more efforts and sacri-

Ilonorable James Leslie fices than ever, to place it in the pover of the Sclool
Provincial Secretar' Comniissioners to pay the Teachers for the future in

P S t . &c a more regular and more gcnerous manner. If this
bu not done, the services of the Teachers cannot be

Sin,-In conforniity with the Gth Article of the so generally effective, as well froin the dilliculty there
35tlh Section ot the Coimoin Seliool Act, 9 Vie. chap. vill be in procuring persons properly qualified, as,
27, I have the honor to transmit to yon herew'ith, for losing courage, they will be led to neglect the faith-
the information of Ilis Exceilency the Governor Gen- fui performance oftheir duties.
eral and the Ilouses of the Legislature, a Statistical Two things are necessary in order to procure a
Report containing tables sufficient iumber of intelligent and strictly moral

ist. Of the Schools which have been kcept under Teachers, and to ensure their steadfast determination
the said Act, under the management of School Com'- faithfully to fulfil the important duties of tleir office.
missioners and of Trutstees of dissenting schools, The first is a Normal School, wlere such Teachers
shewiig the iliniuber of sehools so kept, the inuber may be in every respect properly prepared ; and the
of children between the ages of five and sixteen whio secofid is a generally increased contribution, so that
have attended them, according to the Returns trans- each of thlen mmay be paid according to his merits and
ilitted to this Oflice, fron the 1st January 1847, capacity. The first of these umeasures depends ex-
to the 1st January,1848; shcwing the amount grantcd clisively on the Provincial Legislature, the second is
to Cach school munmicipality during that year, and also nainly dependent on the relatives of the parties and
shewing the school municipalities to which no Le- on the frienmds of education on the spot ; but they
gislative grant lias been maide, either because they will only be led to contribute towards the expenses
have sent in no Report, or because their Secretary of procuring Teachers, in proportion to their capacity
Treasurer lias been unable to state that lie lad re- as suel. I believe it then to be my duty again to
ceived the sun required by law.to be raised, in the draw the benevolent attention of Government and of
inanier prescribed by the 27th Section, or finally the Legislative IIuses to the pressing necessity
becatse the Reports iavimg comle im too late, vere which exists for a good Normal School in Lower
not included in the list last submitted to Ilis Excel- Canada.
lency the Gtovernor General in Cotmncil, in order that 2nd. That thepresent Common School Act, Ilaving
warrants mnight issue in their favour; but this latter tindergonue no alteration since the Report on Elemen
observation applies more especially to the Reports tary Education in Lower Canada, vlich I had the
whichi have been transmitted for the year 1848.. honor to submit to lis Excellency on thellthMIarch,

2n1d. Sinilar Tables of the School Municipalities, 1848, and circumstances and opinions relative to this
and of the Schools vhich have been kept as aforesaid, law being at the present day, with few exceptions,
fronithe lst January,1848, to the 1st January, 1849, more favourable than they were at that time, I am
and containing the sane details. enabled to refer with confidence to that Report, for

3rd. A Table of the School MInmicipalities in whicl more ample information, and to declare my adherence
Government lias appointed School Comminssioners, to its conclusions. This is to say very clearly, that
unider the 3rd and 121th Sections .of the Act, during I wish the Legislature merely to amend the present
the years 1847 and 1848. School Act in the manner, or at least in the spirit

I have now, Sir, oniy to solicit, your attention to which 1 suggested in thiat Report, that is, without
the following fact making any considerable alteration in the principles

1st. That the School Commissioners of divers of the Act, and withont introducing thecrein any new
School Municipalities, in order to allow the rate principle which would have the effect of disconcerting
payers more timne and facility to pay the sum assessed or over-burdening the people, because any sucli
upon them, vait until the end of the scholastic year, change mighit prejudice them against the law', and
that is, until the first of July, to transuit the Report make them lose all confidence in it.
of the Schools kept during the entire year, and con- And besides, the ufortunate resistance which the
sequently to receive their share of the Legislative inhabitants of certain exceptional localities may sfi11
grant for the twelve months. It even happens, not make te the present School Law, cannot be kept up
unfrequently, that the School Commissioners send ln for any length of time in the face of public opinion
their School Reports to this Olice aIt a still later whîich is generally se favouriable; the experience the
period. people have already sû halipily acquired of this law

This wili explain the reason why the Table of and the simultaneous co-oporation of so many woaltliy
these Schools kept during the last six montlis of and infhiential men lu all ranks of society, who con
1848, is so incomplete, and why the Table of the «ur in se active, so constant, so generous and praise-
Schools kept ln.1847, is se satisfactory- worthy a manner in rendering its operation beneficial,

This practice of sending ii to this Office an annual and above ail in-the face of that inexorable necessity
Report, in place of a semi-annual one, is undouibtedly everywhere so strongly felt in thte country, of pro-
inadvisable, as it frequently tends to deprive the viding proper means of instruction for Our amiable
teachers too long of their share of the Legislative youth.
grant ; but it lias also its advantages, silice fol- The whole, nieverthîeless, liumubly submitted,
lowing tiis practice those wio contribute have every
possible facility to dispose of theiir ,produce, and to Ih
pay their assessments for schools with thie proceeds. Sir

It is, however much to be desired that it were 0our mot obedient humble servt
otherwise; and I have reasonut6 hope, that a the J. B. MEILLEUR, S. E.

hr ý,, e ai : the
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Appendix APni
O.) STATISTICAL TABLES of the SchOol Iunicipalities, to which any portion of the Legislative (O. O.)

Grant was allowed for the first six months of 1847, the second half-year under the law r-^.
20th February .0 . .brary

now in force, 9. Vie. ch. 27, shewinig the number of Schools in each Municipality,
and of children between the ages of 5 and 16 who have attended them, and also the

amount granted for their maintenance during the said period, according to the Returns

transmitted to this Office at divers periods; shewing also, the Municipalities to which

no money lias yet been allowed, because the Secretary-Treasurer ivas unable to declare

that lie laid received the sum required by Law, agreeably to the 27th Section. These

latter Municipalities have, for these reasons, no figures opposite to them.

EDUCATION OFFICE,

Montreal, 9th February, 1849.

COUNTY OF BEAUHARNOIS.

Schools' Number of Amount allowed
children be- forsixmonthsout

Municipalities. E É a t ween the ages of the portion of Amount granted.
Sof5 and 16,at- the Legislative
. ' tending the grantbelonging to

m- ! schools. Lower Canada.

St. Anicet......................................................... 34 8 10
St. Clément,.................................9 2 698 66 6 5 66 6 5
Dundee, ............. ............................................ 8 161 34 7 2 34 7 2
Godmanchester, ................................................ I . 338 60 12 8 60 12 8
Ileinnngford,.................................................... 16 367 71 3 7 71 3 7
linchinbrook,................................ .............. i 341 69 2 5 69 2 5
Ste. Martine,.......................................................1. 704 113 0 8 113 O 8
Ormstown,...................................10 , 760 87 , . 87 
Russelltown,.......,............ ................................ il 1 462 66 13 ( 66 ]2 O
St. Thimothée, ........................................ 6 328 80 13 i 01 I

Total,.............95 4159 683 7 10 648 19 

COUNTY 0F BELLEe-IIÂSSE.

Schools. Number of tAmount allowed
childrcn bc- for bix iaonths out

Municipaiics. . Amount graned.

16 ... ad 6a-th eioit

g8 - înding the grant belonging to
s chools. Lower Canida.

£ S. n. IDs.
Beaumont, ............................................. 3 .. 83 22 18 1 22 18 1
Blerthier, .............................................. 3 .. 85 :21 15 O 21 là 0
St. Charles ............................................ 6 166 49 10 3 49 10 3
St. François, rivière du sud............................ 4 ... lo 32 12 6 32 12 6
St. Gervais...................................12 347 i a O i 3
St. Lazare, ............................................. ... ... . ... 14 16 7
St. Michel,......................................... 6 .. 178 43 19 Il 43 19 Il
Stand othée..................................,.. ...........

"*:'»61 3 4 7 27 34 7à 2

St. Valier ................................... 6 240 40 17 3 40 17 3

Total,.................. 41 . 225 312 8 2 297 19 7
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Appendia
(0.0.)

2oth February

STATISTICAL TABLE OF THE SCHOOL MUNICIPALITIES.-(Continued.) (0.0 )
20th Februarÿ

COUNTY OF BERTHIER.

Schools. Number of Amount allowed
children bc- for six months ont

Municipalities. tween the of the portion of Amount granted.u . ages of and the Legislative
.. 16 attending grant belongingto

. .'- the schools. Lower Canada.

£ s. ». £ s. »
St. Barthélemi,...................................................6 259 38 17 8 88 17 8
Berthier,................................... 10 475 102 16 5 102 16 5
Brandon,........................................................... ... ...... 22 18 1
St. Cuthbert,.................... ................................. 7 268 -60 9 5 60 9 5
Ste. Elizabeth,....... ......................... 6 ... 360 61 12 6 61 12 6
St. Félix de Valois,........................... ... ... ...... 36 19 10
Isle du Pade,...................................................... 2 113 21 18 4 21 18 4
Industrie,....................................................... ... 194 36 13 3 36 13 3
Kildare,............................................................ 6 1 310 43 1 9 43 1 9
Lanoraie,..........................................................3 107 35 ( 3 35 5 3
Lavaitrie,..........................................................3 132 30 9 8 30 9 8
Ste. lani ................................................ 4 102 23 16 2 23 16 2
St. Pul,...........................................................6 156 49 5 4 49 5 4
St. Thomas,...................................................... 2 108 28 Il 9 28 il 9

Total,..... ................... 60 1 2574 592 15 5 532 17 .6

COUNTY OF BONAVENTURE.

Schools. Nunber of Anount allowed
children be- for six months out

2 tween the of the portion of
MuÎicipalities. r S. t Amount granted.

ages of 5 and the Legislative
16 attending grantbelongin to
the schools. Lower Canada.

£ .D. £ I.D.
Carleton,........................................................... 8 106 2. 13 1 22 13 1
Cox,,............................................................... 4 189 21 16 8 21 16 8
Hamilton,......................................................... . 3 85 21 0 2 21 0 2
Hope,............................................................... 2 I0 21 1 10 21 1 10
Mann,....................................................... ...... 8 4 9
Maria,............................................................. 128 21 0 2 21 0 2
Matapedia,................................................ 6 i1 10
New Richmond,........................................... 22 4 11 22 4 il
Port Daniel,............... ..................................... 26 16 9 6 16 9 6
Shoolbred,......................................... 6 il 10

Total ........................ 22 1 727 167 14 9 146 6 4

COUNTY 0F CHAMIBLY.

Schools. Nutuber of: A'ount ailowed
Muecipliies s cbildren be- for six moâths out

70ee 21e 1 fh 10 2 1o10

îwcenth o? he ortin o Aniount grated.'
~ E-~ ages of 5 and the Legisiative
~ i.. 16 attcnding rat belongin

~~ ~ the sehools. Loer Cana.s

£ s.d., £ s.
Blairfindie................7 .311 52. 4 8 52 4 8

4 264 58 14 10 58 14 10
Saint Bruno ................................. 3 ... 148 15 19 8 15
Chambly1 21................................... 9 .676. 94 16 6 94 16 6
Saint Jean. . . . .. 284 72, 16 7 12 16 7
Longueuil.......................... ...... 10 448 80 1 7 81 0 7

Total........ .. ............... .......... 2 1 127 26 14 9 1 6

Total, agsf.............e42 f275 400an t l a3 400 g eIl 3

th shol. Loe Canda
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STATISTICAL TABLES OF THE SCHOOL MUNICIPALITIES.-(Continued.)

COUNTY OF CHAMPLAIN.

Schools. Nunber of Amoutit allowed
children be- forsixmonthsout

. . . tween the ages of the portion ofMureipalities. .P-o. Amount granted.of 5 and 16 at- the Legislative
. tending the grant belonging to

schools. Lower Canada.

s. d. £ s.d.
Ste. Anne Lapérade,........................................... 288 52 6 3 52 6 3
Batisean,......................................................... .... ... 1 4 2
Cap de la M agdeleine.........................................
Champlain,..................................................... ......... 33 7 4
Ste. Géneviève,................................................... 3 103 41 2 2 41 2 2
St. Maurice............................................................. 16 9 7
St. Stanislas, ........................................ ... ... ...... 41 7 2 _ _ __ -

Total,.-............ 143 224 13 4 11 5 1

COUNTY 0F TWO MOUINTAINS.

Schlouls. Number of Ainount allowed

MIunicipaUitics. b-trixAmount grantcd.of 7 and 16 at- the Legis1ative
tending the grant belonging te

schools. IoNver Canada.

£ . . £ S. D.

Argenteil..................................13 .7 92 .. 92 6
St. Augustin,............................................. 208 54 14 1 54 14 1

r. enoit....................................12 1 .01 96 19 7 96 19 5
Chathan,........................................................10 217 50 Il 9 0 il 9
St. Columban................................4 130 24 7 8 24 7 8
St. Eustache,......................................... 7 .. 338 63 7 '2 63 7 2
Gore, .................................................. 6 .. 298 29 19 9 29 19 9
Grenville,............................................... 6 .. 158 47 9 1 46 9 1
St. lerinas,............................................. 4 211 37 17 Il 37 17 il
Isle Bizarre, .......................................... ...... 19 8 10
Ste. Scholastique, ..................................... il 4453 111 12 8 Ili 12 8

Total,......... 0 110 6128 8 10 609 0 0

COUNTY OF DOROUESTER.

Schools. Numnber of Ainount allowed

children be- lor six months out
tween the ages of the portion of

Mumecipalitics. - Amiount granted.

of5 and 16 at- the Legislative
.2tending the grant belonging to
.. *... schools. Lower Canada.

St. Anseinie,...................................................
Aubert Gallion,................................
St. Bernard,.......................................................
Ste. Claire,........................................................
Cranbourne,................................................... .
St. Elzéar,...............................
Franpton,.........................................................
St. François,......................................................
St. Henri,..............................-...
St. Isidore,...................................
St. Jean Chrisostôme,..........................................
St. Joseph de Beauce,..........................................
Ste. Marguerite,................................................
Ste. Marie de Beauce,......................................
Metchermet,...................................................
St. Nicolas,.... ..............................
Pointe Lévi,..................................................

Total,..................

...................................

368

240
529

I1-.. .

£ s. 1.
52 12 10
25 2 6
13 11 11
51 14 10

6 1 11
41 12 1
48 5 7
51 19 9
63 12 0
45 1 4
47 5 10
64 6 10
51 13 2
66 11 4
12 7 2
58 9 10
92 5 6

£ S. D.

12 0

5 10

9 10
536

Appendix
0.0.)0

2-Oth February

Appendix
0.0.)

20th February-~-~.~-~ ~~~ -

792 il 5 261 13 2
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STATISTICAL TABLES OF THE SCHOOL MUNICIPALITIES.-(Contnued.)

COUNTY OF DRUMMOND.

Schools' Number of Amount allowed
children be- for six months out

Municipalities. oweenthe ofthdportionof Amount granted.e a e gages of 5 and the Le-islative
16 attending grant beïonging to

.c :. the schools. Lower Canada.

£ B. ID. £ D. .
Arthabaska, ...................................................... 38 25 15 9 25 15 9
Aston,.............................................................. ...... 5 1
Durhim,.......................................................... 9 201 42 0 4 42 0 4
Grantham, ............................................. .... .... ....... .23 9 7
Kingsey,........................................................... 5 131 47 10 9 47 10 9
Stanfold,........................................................... 4 162 23 19 6 23 19 6
Tingwick,.......... ................................. 1614 6
U pton.............................................................. 2 1. 5
Wickatu.......n...................................... ... ... ...... .7 14 10

Total.............19 532 218 14 8 139 6 4,

COITNTY 0F GASPÉ.

Schools. Nu mber of Amount allowed
children be- for six months out

Munciplites.tween theý of the portion of5 ages of 5 and th Legisative
416 attnding grant b..i.ing to

SE the schools. Lower Canada.

£ S. D. £ S. D.

Cap Chat, ......................................... ..... 2 42 14 14 Il 14 14 il
Cap Rosier,........................................ .... 12 7 2
Douglas, ............................................. 13 3 7
BayNorth .................................. 2 ... 48 16 9 7 16 9 7
Bay South,.....................................2 66 12 7 2 12 7 2
Grande Rivièr2...............................2 ... 66 19 15 5 19 15 5
Isles la Magdeleine,................................. 2... 70 > 44 3 '2 44 3 2,-
Maibaie, ............................................ -...2 45 14 16 7' 14',16 ,7
Newport,............................................. -... 59 8 ' 4 9 8 4 9Percé ............................................................... .1 2 21 8 15

Total,................ 552 177 10 10 152 6 4

COUNTY OF HUNTINGON.

Shools' Number of Amount allowed
children be- for six months out

tween the of the portion ofMunicipalities. .Amount ntedr- ages of 5 and the Legislative
.. 16 attending grant be onging to

. : E the schools. Lower Canada.

£ s. n. .£ s. n.Cap Chat,............................. ............. 2 . 21 4 11 4 1

CapRosier............ ........................ ... . ... 7
Chateauguay .................. .....................5 ... 498 45 13 3 45 1 S
St. Constant,....................................... 2 ... 279 61 2 8 61 2 8
Bay So h, ........................................................ ... 552 89 17 8 89 17 8
Grande R r, .................................................. 12 ... 6 9 5 Il 4 95 1 1 5
St.Isidore ...aM e................................ 2 ... 305 49 2 2 49 2 2
St. Jacquxes Mineur, ' >. '4 41 17.. .... 41 .,A2

M abae ....... ...................................... 24.514 16 7 4 1 6 7

Lewpt..... .... . .. ......................... 13 498 74 19 74 19 5
.a.ari ........ .......................... 1 . ... 104 97 1 0 97 1'

e~~.~~êne ... 357' 62 _5 8 6 8

P rê ... ......,.................................... ...... 4 .. 1621 8 51 8 5

Tota.,...1 ... 58 . 1 18 10 42 18 6
St....n.....Schools. Nn...................t6 a d1

Toaildren.bo -for 1 7 monhsou

Mum........ pa81s9 . . . Amun rne

B

Appendix

(0.0.)
20th February

Appendix
(0.0.)

20th Pebruary
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Appendix

STATISTICAL TABLES OF THE SCHOOL MUNICIPALITIES.-(Continued.) (0.0.)

20th February

COUNTY OF ST. HlYACINTHE.

Schools. Number of Amount allowed
children be- for six months out

. .tween the of the portion ofMucipalitis. ount granted.
. ages of 5 and the Legislative

- . 2 16 attending grant belonging to
the schools. Lower Canada.

Abbotsford, ....................................................... 5 130 7 9 il 7 9 Il
St. Césaire, .................................................. 5... 450 103 9 7 103 9 7
St. Damase,...................................................... 407 66 1 6 66 1 6
St. Dominique,................................................... 201 22 13 1 22 13 1
St. Hugues,....................................................5 M6 35 13 6 35 13 6
St. llyacinthe,....................................................18, 700 92 12 1 92 12 1
St. Pie .......................................................... 427 48 17 1 48 17 1
La Présentation, ................................................ 234 35 3 7 35 a 7
Ste. Rosalie, ...................................................... 3 136 31 4 6 31 4 6
st.Snon....5................................. ... 154 33 5 8 33 5 8

Total1 ................ 3065 476106 4710 6

COUNTY 0F KAMOURASKA.

Schools. Numnber of Amotint allowed
children bc- for six months out

Municipalities. Etente oaepoto Amount granted.5es of 5 and the Legisative
~ -~ a16 attending Trant belonging to

S the sehools. Lower Ca a'a
E-

£ . D. £ 9. D.
St. André,........................................................ 78 3 8
Ste. Anne,.......................................... l... i3b 64 8 7 64 8 7
St1,.enis.......................................... ... 2942 35 3 7 35 3 7

N sia..6 7279 60 12 8 60 12 8
st. .10 295 75 15 Il 75 15 Il
Rivière Quelle..6...............................69 316 78 18 6 78 18 6

Total............. 4 :! 1471 393 2 il 314 19 3

COUNTY OF LINSTER.

Schools. Number of Amount allowed

children bo- for six months out

. .e àtween the of :he portion of

Municipalities. 6 th. t Amount granted.ages of 5 and the Legislative
s.. . 16 attending grant belongin- to

the schools. Lower Canad'a.

£ S.D. £ S. j).
St. Esprit,................................... 4 ... 197 41 8 10 41 8 10
St. Jacques,...................................................... 13 ... 681 128, 10 5 128 .10
La. Chenaie,.....................................................2 ... 61 16 1 2 16 16 2
L'Assomption, .................................................. 10 ... 333 79 16 8 79 16 8
St.Linh.........................................................5 ... 183 64 Il 10' 64 11 10
Mscouche...................................7 ... 284 50- 8 5, 50 8 5«

Rawdon ................................... 12 ... 440 61 4 3 61' 4 3
Répentigny ................................. 4 ... 150 '38" 4 6 38 4 6
st. Roch, .............................................. 6 ... 302 51 14- 9 '51 14ý 9-
St. Sulpice...................................................1 1 29 20 8 8 20 8 8

Total3 64.874........................642660 4 6 553 4 6

Appendix
(0.0.)

20th Februy
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STATISTICAL TABLES OF THE SCHOOL MUNICIPALITIES,-(Continued.) (o

20th le1 avy

COUNTY OF L'ISLET.

Municipalities.

Cap St. Ignace,..................................................
Saint Cyrille, ............................
Isle aux Grues,.............................................
L'Islet, ...........................................................
Saint Pierre, Rivière du Sud,............................
Port Joli,....................................................
Saint Roch des Aulnets,.......................................
Saint Thomas,.......................... ...................

Total,..................

Schools. Number of
children be-

tween the
ages of 5 and
16 attending
the schools.

2227

Amount allowed
for six months out
of the portion of
the Le"islative

grant bonging to
Lower Canada.

£ s. d.
51 9 10
17 .6 .0
il 13 il
52 12 il
26 10 7
70 17 1
64 13 6
80 3 3

375 7 1

Amount granted.

358 1 1

COUNTY OF LOTBINIÈRE.

Schools. Number of Amount allowed
children be- for six months out
tween the of the prtion ofMunicipalities. age of te portive Amount granted.ages of 5and ti eglat

16 attending grant belonging to
the schools. Lower Canada.

£ s. d. £ s. d.
Saint Antoine de Tilly,........................................ 10 ... 502 66 13 0 66 13 0
Sainte Croix,.................................................. 13 ... 389 47 0 10 47 O I0
Deschaillons, ....... ,.......................................... 7 ... 177 27 15 3 27 15 3
Saint Flavien, .................................................... 4 88 8 1 5 8 A 5
Saint Giles, .................................................... ... ... ...... 27 8 9
Lotbinière, .......................................... 14 ... 514 67 6 2 67 6 2
Saint Sylvestre,............................................ ...... 85 13 8

Total,............... 48 ... 1670 329 19 1 216 16 8

COUNTY OF ST. MAURICE.

Schools. Number of Amount allowed
children be- for six months ot
tween the ofthe portion: ofMume ipait es. Amount granted.* ages of 5 and the Le-islative

16 attending grant be onginw to
the schools. Lower Cana a.

Duontier,..............9 6 ,9
Gateau,................ ..................
Maskinon .................................... 4 80716 5 8 0
Pointedu Lac......... ...................... 312
Rivière da Lo , ..,...ý 62ý,,i3ýRivière du Loup. ........................... 35 21 l 2'3IThree Rivera ,(Tony6 .. 37)6'5 6 6
Three River (Subus ................... 27
Ste. Ursuile',*..........,.. 3 1.......................... ... 3 49

.......... 5 ...ý:" 6 ý 4 '

a ... 9............... .........

Tot . . 632 .. 12 10 487 12 10... 4 ....

' aacihe.. ........ . ' . r

194' 37'1 0 3 13

Appendix
(0.0.)

20th February
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Appendi

STATISTICAL TABLES OF THE SCHOOL MUNICIPALITIES.-(Continued.) (0.0.)
20th February

COUNTY OF MEGANTIC.

Schools. Number of Amount allowed
children be- for six months ont

Municipaities. tween the of the portion ofMunicipalities' ages of 5 and the Legislative Aoutgaed
2. 16 attending grant belonging to

, the schools. Lower Canada.
tD

Broughton,........................................................ 8 il 5
H alifax,............................................................ 23 9 7
Inverness......................................................... 38 9 6
Ireland,............................................................ 19 12 2
Leeds,........................................................ ...... 34 13 
Sonerset, ......................................................... 3 149 23 17 10 23 17 10
Trn..................1..................................... 2 51

Total ............ 5 . .43 160 13 1 9

COUNTY OF MISSISQUOI.

Sehools. Number of Amount allowed
children be- for six months out

. .5 . tween the of the portion ofMunicipalities. o ,., • pt Amount granted.
. * ages of 5 and the Legislative
,. 1 i; 16 attending grant belonging to

. 2 the schools. Lower Canada.

Durham,........................................................... 17 ... 355 63 10 5 63 10 5
Frelighsburg,..................................................... 8 ... 382 31 il 1 31 il 1
Phillipsburg,............................................ ..... 10 ... 34 17 0 34 17 0
Stanbridge, ............................................ ..... 16 ... 491 66 8 1 66 8 1
Sutton,............................................................ 9 ... 447 37 6 5 37 6 5

Total,............... 60 ... 1939 233 13 0 233130

COUNTY OF MONTMORENCY.

Selhools. Number of Amount allowed
children bc- for six months out

tween the of the portion ofMunicipalities.ges of 5 a the Lesativ Amount granted.
16 attending grant belonging to

43 E the schools. Lower Canada.

£ s D £ S. D.
Ste. Anne;,..................................... 3 85 6 il 13 6 Il
ChateaulRicher,.................................................3 ... 121 24 6 1 24 6
Ste. Famille,..................................................... 90 17 12 7 17 12
St. FSréol,....................................................... . 14 3 5
St. François,...................................................... 1 Io 10 il 10 Io Il
St. Jean,...................................................2.... 143 26 10 7 26 10 l
St. Joachim,................................................. 1 64 14 6 .9 14 6 9
LAnge Gardien,................................. 2 ... 38 14 14 Il 14 14 Il
St. Laurent, .................................................. .... 57 12 7 2 12 7
SPierre, ................................... 3 ... 34 16 4 7 16 4

Total3 ................ 663 164 3 il

1 .. .6 
0 0

Apendix
(.0.)

20t ebruary
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STATISTICAL TABLES OF THE SCHOOL MUNICIPALITIES.-(Continued.)
Appendix

(0.ri)

COUNTY OF MONTREAL.

Municipalities.

Bout de l'Isle,....................................................
Côte des Neiges,...............................................
Côte Visitation,..................................................
Coteau St. Louis,................................................
Ste. Geneviève,.............................................
St. Henri,.....................................................
Hochelaga, ......................................................
Lachine,...........................................................
St. Laurent,.......................................................
Lonue Pointe,................................................
St. lierre,.....................................................
Pointe aux Trembles,..........................
Pointe Claire............................
Rivière des Prairies,.......................................
Sault au Récollet,...............................................
City (Catholies),................................................
City (Protestants),.........................

Total,..................

Schools.

CD

'I -

62

OUI

Number of
children be-
tween the

ages of 5 and
16 attending
the schools.

-- I

76
113
77

125
211
126
89

287
318
101
'71
118
224
75

275
332
162

2780

Amount allowed
for six months out
of the portion of
the LegisIative

grant belonging to
Lower Canada.

£ S. D.
18 0 10
27 10 8
7 3 6

15 13 6
39 2 8
14 17 0
15 1 1 l
48 7 2
60 Il 1
18 19 0
20 6 Il
21 18 3
33 9 0
17 15 Il
42 6 Il

133 8 2
69 15 1

604 7 8

Amount granted.

.£ s. n.
18 0 10
27 10 8
7 3' '6:

15 13 6
39 2 8
14 17 0
15 1 il
48 7 2
60 11 1
18 19 0
20 6 l
21 18 3
33 9 0
17 15 Il
42 6 Il

133 8 2
69 15 1

604 7 8

COUNTY OF NICOLET.

Schools. Number of Amount allowed
children be- for six roonths out

tween the' of the Portion! ofMunicipalities. t Amount granted.e ages of 5 and the Legisiative
a 16 attending grantbelonging to
É the schools. Lower Canada.

Bécanicour, .......................................................
Blandford, ........................................................
Gentilly, ........................................................
St. Grégoire,......................................................
Ste. -Monique,....................................................
Nicolet,......... ...........................
St. Pierre les Becquets,.......................................

Total,..................

504
36

346
563

630

49 , ... I 2326 1

£ s. n.
75 19 2
832

57 10 1
77 10 6
44 8 2
54 9 2
51 8 2

369 8 5

£ 5. »
75 19 2

57 101 1
77 10 6

54 9 ,2
*51 8 2

1 325 0 3

COUNTY OF OTTAWA

Schools. Nunber of Amount allowed
children be- for six months out

Municipalities. tween the of the portion of Axnonnt granted.
ages of 5 and the Legislative
16 attending grant belongin- to
the schools. Lower Canaea.

Bristol, . .....................................
Buckinaham,. ......................................... .....
C lare n,......................................................
Eardly, .......................... ..... ......................:..
Hul' ........................ ............
Lhite. ...... ..........................

PLoh e ...................... :.. .... .........
Petite ation............................
Templeton,........... ..........
Wakefield................................

Total ........................

3

5

7
4
5
2

99

117

142,-
96

124
17

I - I. - I I

£ s. n.
12 5 6
25 19 1
295 o0
6 5 2

68 17 6
30 4 8
16 1 3'
7 10 0

42 18 6
19 8'10
11 18'11~

£s
12 5 6

29 ,5 0

68 17 6
30 4t8

16 1 3
7 10 0

19 8 10

76 27 4 831

Appendix
(0.0.)

2Oth February
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Appendix
STATISTICAL TABLES OF TIlE SCHOOL MUNICIPALITIES.-(Continued.) (0.0.)

- - --- ~~------ -~.~,~,-,-~-~ 2Oth February

COUNTY OF PORTNEUF.

Nimber of Amount allowed
childrenbe- forsix monthis ont

. -E . tween thle of the prtion ofMunicipalities. E J a t . P» Amount granted.ra = e ages f 5 an the Legislative •of'$ 5 an( hl¯6 attending grant belonging to
. the schol. Lower Canada.

s. d. £ s.d.
Ancienne Lorette................................................6 333 41 3 10 41 3 10
Saint Augustin ..... ............................. ... 7 7 28
Saint Basie ................................................... 16 9 6
C ap Santé...................................................... 66 3 2 66 3 2
Saint Casimir.................................................... ... 12 16 9 6 16 9 6
Sainte Catherine................................................ ... ... 43 O 2
Deschan bant .................... ,.............................. 3 ... 42 6 il 42 6 Il
Ecureuils.......................................................... 2 91 10 12 6 Io 12 6
Grondines......................................................... 5 14 26 7 4 26 7 4
Pointe-aux-Treibles.......................................... 4 . 170 37 8 1 37 8 1
Sainit Raimnond........................................ ... ...... 231 16 3

Total6 ...............34 1484 352 5 8 268 14 9

COUNTY 0F QUEI3EC.

Sclhoolf;. Numrnber of Amomnt allowed
childreîi bt- for six monthis ont

Municipalities. tween tht, of the portiona of Anutgatd
a5... of 5 ani the Le«islativ
S 16 attesiding, -rani bt-i,~iiigto
Ethe i;clool. "Lower Can ada.

£ s. d. £ s. d.
Saint Ambroise.3............................... 38 49 7 0 49 7 0
Beau prt ....... 47 9 10
Char ur .. 272 36 19 10 36 19 10
Saint Dnstaýn............................................ 8 18 2
SaintFo ...... 0.................................. 29 13 3 29 13 3
Saint Roh........................................... ... ... ...... W3 17 Il
Studacona................................................ 30 17 Il
Stohan1 3781................................... 8 19 8 8 19 8
Valcartierm............................................ ...... 30 19 8
Citv (Catlxolicq) .................................... ~ 2 2m5 a8 2 m8 3 2
C ity (Protestlants) ..................................... 3 .. 97 95 8 8 95 8 8

Total,.................. 4 ... 1 20 650 5 8 508 Il 7

COUNTY OF RICHELIEU.

Schools. ubro

oNumber of Amount allowed
children be- fortsixîmonthsout
tween the of the portion of

Municipalities. Amount ranted(j: ages of 5 and the Legislative
. ' 16 attending grant belonging to

. E the schools. Lower Canada.
F_

£ a. d. £ si. d.
Saint Aimb.................................................... 5 .3 73 16 5 73 16 5
Saint Barabé................................................ 140 31 16 0 31 16 0
SaistC arlea...................................................1 33 4 1 33 4 1
Saint Dunis .... ............................................... 8 .4. 335 63 7 1 63 7. 1
Saint Jde..................................................... 5 125 31 6 2 31 6 2
Saint Ours.............................................. 6 !271 67 7 10 67 7 10
Sorel......................................................... 10 375 Il# 12 1U 117 12 l
Sainte Victoire................................................ .. 30 52 14 6 F52 14 6

Total ...... ...... 46 ..6 1690 471 5 A 471 5 0

Appendix
(0.0.)

20thl February
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Appendix
STATISTICAL TABLES OF THE SCHOOL MUNICIPALITIES.-(Continued.) (0.0.)

2oth February

COUNTY OF RIMOUSKI.

Number of Amount allowed
children be- forsixmonthsout

tween the of the portion ofMunicipialities. 5 e.«P .iv Amount granted.
O a e e ages of 5 and the LeisIative
Mu..cpa'iiea.16 attending rnt onrgigto

. E the schools. Lower Canada.

£ . D. s. .
Blic,................................................................. 3 77 17 6 0 17 6 0
lie-Verte,........................................................... 258 57 18 4 57 18 4.
Kakouna, ......................................................... 8 245 81 17 10 81 17 10
Lessard,........................................................... . .. 27 12 0
Lepage,.............................................................. 21 3 6
Matane, ...................................................... Il 17 3
Metis, ....................................................... .1 i 76 8 6 5 8 6 5
Rimouski ............................................................ 353 65 Il 7 65 Il 7
Rlivière du Loup,................................................6 234 69 7 4 69 7 4
St. Simon,............................................................... 34 15 4
Trois-Pistoles,........................................ 10 357 65 11 7 65 Il 7

Total . 1600 461 72 365191

COUNTY 0F ROUViLLE.

Sehools. Nuruber of Amount allowed
children be- for six rronths out

Municipalities. , ten e ofheuri of Amont granted.
à ci ages of 5 and the Legislative

S 16 attending grant belonging toi
S the schools. Lower Ca'naÏla.

£ S. D. £ . D.
St. Athianase,........................................ 1... 1 745 107 7 0 107* 7 0
Ste. Brigido,......................................... 5... 5 26 13 10 26 13 10
Clarenceville.8............................... ... 218 27 18 7 27 18 7
Foucault, ............................................ 5 .. 153 23 7 il 23 7 Il
St. Groir...8................................ ... 405 51 14 9 51 14 9
Henryville, ............................................ 15 .. 625 87 Il 7' 87 Il 7
St Jean-Baptiste, ................................... ... 273 47 5 9' 47 5 9
Ste. Marie, .......................................... ... 479 107 2 1 107 2 1
St. Mathias .................................... 270 49 0 5 49 0 5
Rouville s............................................... 85 28 3 6 28 3 6

Total............. 556 5 5 556 5

COUNTY 0F SAGUENAY.

Sehools. Number of Amount allowed
childreu ho- for sixmronths out

Municipalities. ~.tween the of the portion of Amount granted.~ . ages of 5 and the Legielative
6 attending grant belongin

S the schools. Lower Canada.

£ 'S. D. £ . D.
Ste. Agnés,...................................3 ............ 89 24 19 3 ý2419 3

10 422 65 9 4 75 9 4
icutim................ 34........................... 12 7 2

Eboulemens ................................. 1 ... 357 45 17 9 45 17 9
St. Iréné~e,....... .... o1................................... 19, 18 9,
Isle auxoudrTt.............. .................. 44 1 1i 16 4 7 16, 4 7
Malbaie;............................................... ,... 319 77 2 3, 77 2 3
Petite Rivière,........... ...... .............. 1...1 32 9 16 1 9 16:_ 1
Tadoussac,................... ...... ................. 6 10 ý 2

Schools.Il Nu be of Am un alo e

St. ...................... ... .n te 1 t 1 9

S.Total. ............ .. 125.,33 710 269

Anpendix

2Oth February
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Appendix Appendix

(0.0.) (0.0.)
r-m STATISTICA L TABLES OF TIIE SCIHOOL MUNICIPALITIES.-(ConLinued.) r-^,
20th February 20th February

COUNTY OF SHEFFORD.

Schools. Nimber of Amnniit allowed
children be- for six months ont

Mu.cipalitie$. tween hIe of the portion of Arnount granted.
ages of 5 and the begislntive
16 attendling grant belonging to

- the schools. Lower Canada.
Ey

£ s n £ S. D.
Btromie............................................ l... 4,19 39 17 6 39 17 6
Ely,............................................................ 9 16 1
Farnham. ................................... 46 il O 46 Il 0
Granbv..10 285 34 17 0 34 17 O
Milton..... ..................................... 218 23 1 4 23 1 4
Sheffird.. ................................. .574 4- 3 2 44 3 2

........ 1................................... ... 85 22 3 3 22 3 3

Total . 53 204 220 4 210 13 3

COUNTY 0F SHER13ROOKE.

Number of A snount allowed
children be- for six montisout

ýltinicipalties. tweenthe of the prino
Munciplites.E ~ ~ aeso 5 nd ileAmount ganted.s o 5 niltheLegislative g

.....6 attendi9g, gTantb1 1ongingt
S the shool Lowe Canada.

£ . n. £ S. ~
Acot................................... 13 341 54 9 4 54 9
Bropton 2................................... 4 53 8 9 9 8 9 9

. .. 82...................................... 7 171 8 3 6 28 3 6
Cmtn' ............................................. 16 473 52 '12 10 52 19. 10

...... Ta................................... 5 1 0 14 2 10 14 2
Eaton, ................................................ 15 505 45 9 6 45 9 6
H-ereford, ............................................ 3 5 7 16 il 2 16 il 2
Melbourne,,........................................... 9 .. 20M 35 0 4 35 0 4
Shipton ................................................ 19 288 51 13 2 51 13 2
Windsor, ............................................... ...... 5 18 8

Total,.............. 91... 209 309 2 2 303 3 6

COUNTY OF STANSTEAD.

Schools. Number of Amount allowed
children be- for six months out

MuficipaliC hiCs. . O> satweend the of the portion of Amount granted.. ages of 5 and the Leglislative
- - 16 attending grant bolonging ta

" . M the schools. Lower CanaLa.

Bar ston,...................................................... . 18 350 62 12 3 62,12 3
Blton, ............................................................. 15 319 34 2 2 34 2 2
Ha ley, .............................................. 16 319 41 15 4 41 15 4
Eatton,. ....... . .............................. . 29 14 il
Melborn........................................85 18 7

Total..,...........49 1018 24 3 138 9 9
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STATISTICAL TABLES OF THE SCIIOOL MUNICIPALITIES.-(Coqninued.)
Appendir

20thFebruary

COUNTY OF TERREBONNE.

Municipalities.

Ste. Anne des Plaines,.......................................
St. François de Sales,.........................................
St. Jérôme,..............................
La Corne,..........................................................
St. Martin,.......................................................
Ste. Rose,........................e...............................
Terrebonne,.................................
Ste. Thérèse,.....................................................
St. Vincent de Paul.........................

Total,..................

S4hools.

4 ...

2 ..

Number of
children be-
tweenthe

a2es of 5 and
16 attending
the schools.

158
80
87

148

233
208

-203

Amount allowed
for six months out
of the portion cf Amo
the Legisiative

grant belonging to
Lower Canada.

£ s. n. £ s. n.
38 12 10 38 12 10
19 8 10 19 8 10
92 18 7 92 18 7
26 15 6 26 15 6
69 15 8
54 7 6 54 7 6
37 9 9 37 9 9
82 9 4 82 9 4
45 9 6 45 9 6

467 7 6 397 il 10

COUNTY OF VAUDREUIL.

Schools. Number of Amount allowed
,c.echildren be- for six months outt

5 cp • ttween the of the portion of
Saes of 5and the Le-islative

16 attending grant belonging to
Þ the schools. Lower Canada.

£ s. n. £ s. M.
Côteau du Lac,.................................................. 8 397 68 15 10 68 15 10
Ise Perrot ........ . . . ................................. 76 23 1 4 23 1 4
Sainte-Maithe,..................................................... ... ...... 26 15 6
Newton ................ ..................... 2 67 9 6 3 9 6 3
Nouvelle-Longueuil,........................................... 14 1 .595 99 5 6 99 5 6
Rigaud, ........................................................... 9 475 71 10 3 71 10 3
Soulanges, ................................... 5 257 47 19 0 47 19 0
Vaudreuil,....................................................... ... 263 69 10 8 69 10 8

'rota],............. 46 1 2130 416 4 4, 389 8 10

COUINTY OF VERCHÈRES.

chools. Number of Amount allowed
children be- for six inonths out

unicipalities. weenthe of the portion of
Mumc patges es of 5 and the Le'fislative unt granted

16 attending grant beFongin- to
e a the.schools. Lower CaiaTa.

St. Antoine ....... ...................................... 4
Bel i,............................ ;............... 5294 4318 3 43
Contre cœur, .... ... .... ........... ;......,..,...6Sa n - ae ......:.... 1........ ..i........... ........ ............. 36 4 6 6

3 ... 171 '24 9 4 2
Varennes ........................... ...... 9 . 480 86 0 3

erchères,........ ...... .....................

Toa.............28... .4G 231 9 231

n 4

e .

Appendix
(O.0.)

20th February
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STATISTICAL T)iABLHE S OF T1m SCHOOL M UNI C IPALITIE S.-(Continued.)

courY OF YAMASKA.

Baie du Febvre,.................................................
St. David,.........................................................
St. François du Lic. ...........................................
Yamaska,.........................................................
St. Zéphyrin,.....................................................

Total,...............

Se1înnl~.

E-'

8
4

14
5

31

Nuiiber of
childrei be-
tween the

a-les of 5 and
16 aittendin.g
tlhe sehIools.

360
240
609
158

1:367

Amount allowed
for six inonthis oui
of the portioi of

the Leisiative
.rranît beloncgi ng toc

Lower Canada.

£ s. 1.
73 18 <o
52 -1 5
87 18 1
53 16 ()
16 14 6

*284 8 0)

Amount 'rnc1

267 13 6

RECAPITULATION, FIRST SIX MON'TIIS OF 1847.

Schîools.

Number Number of claUdreni Sum allowed for six N ofMni-
of between the ages of monlhs to Lower Ca- Amount allowed. eipIalities wichi

Municipalities. s " 5 and 16 attendiing lhe nada. have not ye sent
sn their Repoit.

S. D. £ s. D.
339 1708 19 68,133 14,500 0 0 12,510 2 1 70

Certified, J. B. MEILLEUP, S. E.
Education Office, Montreal, 9th February, 1819.

STATisTricA TAB Es of the School Municipalities, to which any portion of.the Legislative
Grant was al'owed for the last six months of 1847, the third hali-year underthe law now in
force, 9. Vic. ch. 27, shewing the number of Schools in operation in each Municipality, and
of children between the ages of 5 and 16 who have attenided them ; and also the amount
granted for their.maintenance during the said period, according to hIe Returns transnitted
to this Office at divers periods; shewing also, the Municipalitics to which no noncy has
yet been allowed, because the Secretary-Treasurer was unable to declare that he h:îd
received the surm required by Law, agreeably to the 27th Section. These latter Mlunici-
palities have, for these reasons, no figures opposite t then.

EnerATrON OFFICE,

Montreal, 9th February, 1849.

COUNTY OF BEAUHARNOTS.

Schools. Number of Amouînt alloved
children be- for six monthsi ont

Municipalities. tween the of the portior of Amoult granted.a ias of 5 and the beislative
16 att ending grant belonging to
the schools. Lower Canada.

St. Anicet,.................................................... .
St. Clément,.................................10 2î 66 6 5 66 6 5
Dundee,.....................................4 113 34 7 2 I 7 2
Godimanchester .............................. 11 oe W 1 8 60 12 8
Hemmingford,.............. ......... ....... 16 1 430 71 3 7 71 3 7

inchinbrook, ..................... 5 69 5
Ste. Martine,.........................................................113 0 8 113 0 8
Ormstown,.................................................. ... 451 87 0
Russelltown,......................................... 8 ... 331 66 13 O 66 13 0
St. Timnothcée,..........................................8- ... 47 80 13 1 .01 I

Total5 .............. 3 379. 7 10 6 7 10

Appendix
(0.0.)

UOth Febrnary

Appendix
(O. O.)

20th February
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STATISTICAL TABLES OF THE SCHOOL MUNICIPALITIES.-(Continued.)

COUNTY OF BELLECHASSE.

Schools. Nunber of Amount allowed.
chiidren be- for six nonths out

Mitnicipalities. ... ýu tween and th Lertin of Amount granted.
n aes of 5 and thc Legýisiative

,.2 - 16 attending grant belonging to
'.1 :5 the schow:. Lowcr Canada.

Benumont,................................................. 22 18 1
Berthier, ........................................................... 3 21 15 0 .1 15 0
St. Charles, ....................................................... 9 262 49 10 3 49 10 3
St. François, Rivière du Sud, ................................ 2 50 32 12 6 32 12 6
St. Gervai,....................................................... 12 379 81 a 0 si 3 0
St. Lazarre,..................................................... ... 14 16 7
St. Michel,.........................................................*.. 43 19 Il
Standon,........................................................ 4 4 15 7 4 15 7
St. Valier,..................................................... ... 212 40 17 3 40 17 3

Total .............. 33 10. 8.. 2 18 3 7

50 3212 6 321 6

C0UNTY 0F BERITHIER.

Scolis. Number af Ainouint allowed
ehildren be- forsixmnontis oui

brnîipltis.tecn the of the portion ofAon .xncE; nicipalitiante. ~ ~ azres of 5 and tho I e-islative
.16 ttendi grant 16 7i

Sthe tichools. Lower Canada.

Si. Barthélemi, ..................................... 5 ... 2 33 17 8 38 17 8
Berthier,...4................................3 440 1M 16 5 102 16
Brandon.......... ............. ......... .... 2,2 18 1
St. CuthLrt*,'**"'****'***"**............. 6.............. 60 9 5 60 9 5
Ste. Elizabeth.............................. 6 324 61 12 6 61 12 6
St. Félix de Valois,................... ...... 1...- 62' 36 19 10 36 19 10
Isle du LI.........4 ........................ 4 97 21 18 4 41 18 4
Industrie ................................... 5 181 36 13 3 36 13 3

jildart-. ................................................ 5 160 43 1 9 43 1 9
Lanoraie,............................................... 4 160 35 5 3 35 51 3,
LavaTtria,........... 3 120 30 9 8 30 9 8
Ste. Mlélanie, ................................... 4 0 23..... 23 16 2
St. Pauil................................................ 5 .. 165 4 5 4 49, 5 4
Si. Thomas, .......................................... 2 112 28 il 9 28 il 9

Total,............ 59 9 375 592 15 5 569 -17 4.

COUNTY OF BRAVE'TURE.

Schools. Nunber of Amount nllowed

children. be- for six months out
Municipalities. tween the of the portion of

Muniipalties 5 e . . Amount granted.

ages of 5 and the Legislative
16 attending grant belnging ta

z the schools. Lover Canada.

Careton....................................................... .. 94 92 132 13 1
Cor,r.. ........................................................... 3. 163 21 16 8 21 16 8
Branilton .......................................................... ... 21 21 0 M 16 0
Suope er.............. ........................
MSnnte .......................................................... 4 9

St F li d V los........................... .................

1s ia d a..... . ....... 126 21 .. 2.
Matapdia,............................................ . 6 Il 10
Nw-Richr nd................................2 .. . 22 4 Il 22 4 Il
Paont-Daniel,.................. ................................... 44 16 9 6 16 9 6
Shoolbred,............... 1 . ..... .... ..... . . Al 10

Totalt ............... 16 .. 16541 167 14 9 141 16 2

Appendix
(0.0.)

2Oth February

Appendix
(0. O~)
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Appendix
STATISTICAL TABLES OF TiiE SCHIOO L MUNICIPALITIES.-(Continued.) (0. 0.)

2oth February

COUNTY OF CiIAMBLY.

Seliools.

Mulnicipalities.

Blairfindie,....................................................... 9
Bouicherville,..................................................... 4
Saint Bruno,..................................................... 3
Chambly,.......................................................... 1
St. Jean, ......................................................... 3
Longueui, .....................................................
St. Lue, ,.................................

Total,...............

Nuimiber (If
chihrei be-

t ween lthe
a11es. of a and
16 atteding
the schîoois.

1 21:39

Amnonuxît allowed
for six nmontis out
of tle portion of
thei L.egislative
rait belonging to
Lowter Canada.

£ s. n.
52 4 8
58 14 10
15 19 8
!4 16 6
72 16 7
90 I 7
25 17 5

Amount granted.

£ K. P.
52 4 8
58 14 10
15 19' 8
4 16 6

72 16 7
1W 1 7
25 17 5

400 Il 3 400 Il 3

COUNTY OF CIlAMPLAIN.

Munieipalities.

Sto. Anne LaPérade,......................................
Batiscan,........................................................
Cap de la Magdeleine..........................................
Champlain, ......................................................
Ste. Géneviève,.................................................
St. Maurice,....,.................................................
St. Stanislas, .....................................................

Total,...............

ýÈîels

Number of
elildreii be-

ages of 5 and
16 allending
the schttos.

Amotuit allowei
for six mîonths out
of the purtion of

the L.epslative
giant belonging tm

Lowter Canada.

£ s. n.
52 6 3
18 4 2
21 16 8
33 7 4
41 2 2
16 9

41 7 ~

Amount granted,

£ s. 13.
52 6 a

21 16 8
33 7 4
41 2 2

41 7 2

2!24 13 4 189 19 7

COUNTY OF TWO MOUNTAINS.

Municipalities.'

Argenteuil? .......................................................
St. Augustn,.....................................................
St. Benoit,........................................................
Chatham,.........................................................
St. Columban, ...............................................
St. Eustache,.....................................................
Gore, .............................................................
Grenville, ........................................................
St. Hermas, ......................................................
Isle Bizard, .......................................................
Ste. Scholastique,............................................

'rotai,...............

Nunbor of
chlildrenl bc-

0 ages of 5 and
6 attending

e the sehools.
= -l

I -~

Atmonnît all1owe.d
.or six nonths out
of the portion cf
the Legi.ative

grant belonging to
Lower Canada.

X a. 1).
16 ... 2 6

51 141
10 . 4 96 19 5
10) .. 221. 50. il 9
4 ... 15 24 7 8
8 ... 319 63 7 2
6 ... 273 29 19 9

47 9 5
4 2120 37 17 11

19 8 10
11i ... 480 11 12 8

70 1 2763 628 8 10

Amount granted.

£ s. M.
92 0 6

96 19 5
50 il 9
24 7 8
6:1 7 2
29 19 9,

37 17 11

111 12 8

506 16 10

L ______________________________________

Appendix

(0. 0.)

20th Febrary
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STATISTICAL TABLES OF THE SCHOOL MUNICIPALITIES.-(Continued.)

COUNTY OF DORCHESTER.

Schools. Nurober of Amount allowed
children be- fur six montha out

Muicpait-s tweentheages of tho portion of AmontgatMunicipailities. S of 5 anid 16 at- the Lce'islative ngatd
-- tendint.h.e ,,r... be.iqoLLI 1

8 choù1s. Lower Cad.

St. Anslene,.............. ..................... 52 12 10
Aubert Gallion,......................................., .... 25 2 6
St. Bernard,.............. ...................... . 13 il il
Si. Claire,......................,.................................. 51 14 10
Cranbourno..................... ................................ .... 6 1 il
St. Elzéar,.......................................................... 41 12 1
Framnpton,........................................................... 48 5 7
St. François, .................................................... .... 51 19 9
St. flenri,..........,............................................. 14 421 63 12 0 63 12 0
St. l8idore,....................................................... 45 1 4
St..lean Chrysostôme,........................................ 47 5 10 47 5 la
St. Joseph do Beauce,............................. 64 6 10
St. Mlarguerite,............................................. ... . .1 13 2
Ste. M arie,....................................................... ... 66 Il 4
Metschonnet,............................ . . ........... 12 7 2
St. Nicolas,....................................................... 345 58 9 10 58 9 Io
l'ointe Lévi, .......................................... 12 464 92 5 6 e2 5 6

Total ............... 4... 4 1427 792 14 5 j261 13 2

COUNTY 0F DR1JMBOND.

Schools. Number of Ainount allowed

children b- fr six onth out

twveenth agles of he portion o

Municipalitios. 0we h oe t! poto f Arnount gratedm of 5and6at the Leislative
. 16 attending grant befonging t o
-e the schools. Lower Canada.

£ . n. £ s. D.
Aston,...................................... . ... .. 17 0

urhan....................................... 42 4 4 4
ranta... ................................... ...... 2.. 3 9 71

Kig ........................... ............ 7 . 4 109 4710 9
St.Norbr 1.................................3 85 25 15. 25 15 9
Sanfold.. ..................................4 138 .23 19 6 23 19 6

...................................... .. ... 16 14 6
Uton.. ..................................... ....... 25 12 5

..................... ....... ... .. ..... 4 1 4
- .. 9 7 54 10 47 51

Total......... ......... 649 218 14 8 139 6 A

COLTNTY 0F GASPÉ.

Schols. Numrbor of Amourat allowed
cltildrcn ho- for six xnonths out

Municipalities. tween the of theportion of Aon rnei

9 » ... 3 5 58d 9h 10 58 9 10

,i6 attending grat beonths o

4.E Þ 2the schools. Lower Canada.

Ast n,............................. ................

Cap Chat,..................................................
Cap Rosier,.................................
Douglas .....................................................
Bay North,.......................................................
Bay South,....,..............................................
Grande Rivière,........................... . ..
Isle I lngdeleine, .......................................
Malbaie, ....... ..............................................
Newport,..........................................................
Percé, ........................................................

Total,.................

£ s. D.
14 14 Il
12 7 2
13 3 8
16 9 7
12 7 2
19 15 5
44 3 2
14 16 7
8 4 9

21 8 5

Appendix

<O. O.)

201h Fábt'imey

£ s. n.
14 14 il

16 9
'12 7
19 15
44 3
14 16

177 10 10 122 6 lu
395 J,

Appendix
(O. O.)

20th February

.177 10 10 122 61 10

Appendix (O. O.)
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Appendix Appendix

(O. O.) STATISTICAL TABLES OF THE SCHOOL MUNICIPALITIES.-(Continued.) (O. O.)

20th February 20th February

COUNTY OF IIUNTINGDON.

nMunicipalities.

C a glinawaga,...................................................
Ciateaiiuay,....................................................
St. Constant, .....................................................
St. Cyprien.....................................................
St. Edouard,....................................................
St. Isidore,........................................................
St. Jacques le 'lineur..........................................
Lacolle,............................................................
La prairi.. .....................................................
St. P ilipp ......................................................
Ste. PhIiloi nèie,..................................................
St. éini...........................................................
St. Valentin,......................................................

Total,..................

Schools. Number of
children be-
tween the

ages of 5 and
... 16 attending

the sehouls.

___________ ___________________________ _ 1 _ -I

5
7

12
12
4
5

14
il
6
5
9
6

96

1

I

21

263
306
437
384
259
285
510
515
308
243
484
371

4365 1

Amonunt allowed
for six Iouths ont
of the portion of
the Legislative

grant belonging to
Lower Canada.

£ s.
23 7
45 Il
61 2
89 17
95 il
49 2
41 17
74 19
97 1
62 5
42 18
77 15
58 1

819 il

Amount granted.

£ s.

45 11
61 2
89 17
95 il
49 2
41 17
74 19
97 1
62 5
42 18
77 15
58 1

796 3 8

COUNTY OF ST. IIYACINTIIE.

Schools. Number of Amount allowed
children be- for six rnonths out

. . . àtween the of the poirtion of
iMuiicipalities. . Amount granted.

ages of 5 and the eslte
16 attending grant belonging to
the schools. Lower Canada.

X S. D. £ S. D.
Abbotsford, ................................................... .. 106 7 9 Il 7 9 Il
St. C ésaire, ................................................... 17 531 103 9 7 103 9 7
St. Darnase,................................................... 10 396 66 1 6 66 1 6
St. Dominique,................................................... 168 22 13 1 22 13 1
St. Ilugues,.................................................... 5 217 35 13 6 35 13 6
St. Hyacinthe,................................................ .. 644 92 12 1 92 12 1
St. ie, ............................................................ 4 48 17 48 17 1
La Présentation, ............................................. 35 3 7
Ste. Iosalie,..................................................5.5 187 31 4 6 31 4 6
St.Simon, ................................... 4 ... 239 33 5 8 33 5 8

Total,.............82 ... 3151 47610 6 47610 6

COUN'VY 0F KAMOURASKA.

Schools. Nuniber of Amount allowecl
chidren be- for six inoaths out

i~Tuiicipa1ities. tw~eez the' of ;he portion of tongrte
5ages . 5 and th Legislative

~. ~ . ~ 16 attending grant be ongifng to
S the' seliools. Lower Canada.

£ s. D. £ s. D.
St. André1 ............................................ 78 3 8
JaPocatiore ................................................ ... 6 8 7
S.Denis, ........................................ 5 ... 198 35 3 7 35 3 7

amourska...........................................244 60 12 8 60 12 8
St. Pasclial ..................................... 810 ... 938 5 15 il 75 15 Il
Rivière uelle ............................... 10 ... 397 78 18 6 78 18 6

Total,............... 38 ... 4 1077 393 2 il 4 10 8
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STATISTICAL TABLES OF THE SCHOOL MUNICIPALITIES,-(Continued.) 0.),

20tbFebrw

COUNTY OF LEINSTER.

Schools. Number of Amount allowed
children be- tor six months out

. . . EIStweenl the of the portion ofMnnicipalities. t o .t d o .p Amount granted.
ages of 5 and the Le-islative

.. - 16 attending grant befonging to
. the schouos. Lower Canada.

St. Esprit,...................................................... 7 8 41 8 10 41 8 10
St. Jacques,...................................................3 1. 619 128 10 5 128 10 5
La Chennie ,..................................................... 105 1616 2 1616'2 2
L'Assomption,................................................7 130 79 16 8 79 16 8
St. Lin,..........................................................5 158 64 Il 10 64 Il 10
Mascouche,....................................................7 329 508 5 508 5
Rawdon,........................................................... 13 347 61 4 3 61 4 a
Repentigny,...................................................... 143 38 4 6 38 4 6
St. Roch,...................................................... .. 251 51 14 9 si 14 9
St. Sulpice .......................................... 1...1 62 20 8 8 20 8 -8

Total,.3....................... ... 2392 553 46 55346

COUNTY 0F L'ISLET.

Schocols. Numiber of Amnount allowed " ~
children b>o- for six mnontha out M

Municipalities. ten the of,'the porio of utgrnelc ' ages of 5 and the Le'dislative A.oitgntd
16 l attending grantbelonging ta5the echools. Lower Canada.

a. d. d ..
Ca St. Ignace, ....................................... 9 .. 266 51 9 10 51 9 1
Saint Cyrille,............................... 7 17 6 

13 ... l13i 2 3i

le aux Crues,.............................
L'lslet, ................................................ 10 330 52 12 Il .52, 12; Il"
Saint Pierre, Rivière du Sud, .......................... a 148 26 10 .7 26 10, 7,
Port Joli....................................................... 13 478 70 17 1 70,-W I
Saint Rocli.10 24 64 13 6 6 1
SaintT .9 412 80 3 3 80 3 3

Total,............. 56 130 375 7 8 358 6 1

COUNTY 0F LOTBIIÈRE.

Schools. Number of Amount allowed
children be- for dix months out

tween the of the portion of
MuniciPahitios. "ages of 5 and tne Le-islative Amount granted.

16 attending grant befonging to
the schools. Lower Cannda.

- £ s. . £ a.d. -

Saint Antoino de Tilly,......................... 10 381 66 13 0 66 13 0
Sainte Croix,.................... ........... 10 351 47 0 10 47 0 10
Deschaillons, ................ 208 27 15 3 5 3
Saint.Flavien,................................3 80
Saint Giles,................................ .......... . .7 8 9
Lotbinire,...... ........... ............... 767 6 2
Saint Sylvestre,..... .................................. 85 13 8

Total.,',........ 44 .. 15 329'19 1 21616 8'1
Tot
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STATISTICAL TABLES OF THE SCHOOL iIUNICIPALITIES.-(Continued.)
Appendix

(0.0.)

20th February

COUNTY OF ST. IAURICE.

Dumontier,........................................................
Gatineau.....................................................
Maskinongé,.................................................
Pointe du Lac, .................... ..........................
Rivière du Loup, ............................. ........
Three Rivers (Town,)..........................
Three Rivers (Suburbs,)..................................
Ste. Ursule,.......................................................
Yamachicle,.....................................................

Total,.................. 61

Schools.

10
6
9 ..

9 ...
6 ...
3
2 ...
16 ..

Number of
children be-

tween the
ages of 5 and
16 attending
the schoolS.

Amount allowed
for six nionths out
of the portion of
the Legislative

grant belonging to
Lower Canada.

£ s. 1.
66 9 9
37 13 0
80 16 5
31 1 2
62 13 Il
63 5 6
07 3 9
39 4 3
79 5 1

Amount granted.

£ s. 1.
66 9 9
37 13 0
80 16 6

62 13 11
63 5 6
27 3 9
39 4 3
79 5 1

2632 487 12 10 456 11 8

COUNTY OF MEGANTIC.

Schtools. Nuniber of Ainount allowed
children be- for six inonths out

. . .l i. tween the of the portion ofMumicipalities. E Amount granted..c g ages of 5 and the legislativr
16 attending grant belonging to

. 5 E the schools. Lower Canada.

S. D.. S. ..
Broughton, ........................................................ 8 il 5
H alitxa .......................................................... .. .. 13 9 7
Invernes ........................................................ ......... 38 9 6
Ireland,....................... ... .. 19 li 2
Leeds,. ...................................... ..... 34 13 8
Somers t.......................................................... 9-3 17 10 23 17 10
Tring...................................... 89 i 18 1 il 8 il

Total............ 6 . 60 13 35 16 9

COUNTY 0F MISSISQUOI.

ShOl. Numiber of Amount allowod
chsildren be- for six months out

MuniciPalitimtween the of the pOrtion~ of Amount-aed
Munjoipalîties.ges of 5 and the Legislativetgrne.

r. 16 attending 1rant belongig t
;: thie âchools. Lower Canada.

Durham,.....................................418 414 63 10 5 63 10 5
Frelighlsburg, ......................................... 8 ... 4130 31 il 1 31 il 'l
Philipsburg ................................ 10 ... 3,7 34 17 0 34 17 0
Stanbridge,....................................................... 17 ... 52 66 8 1 66 18 1
Sutton, ................................................. 9 ... 411 37 6 5 37' 6 5

Total,............... 62 ... 2126 233 13 0 233 13

Appendix

(O. O.)

20th February

. MulliciWities.
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STATISTICAL TABLES OF THE SCHOOL MUNICIPALITIES.-I(Continued.) (O. 0.)

20th February

COUNTY OF MONTMORENCY.

Schools. Number of Amount allowed
children be- for six months out

Mu •icipalities. E . tween the of the portion of mount granted.
Sages of 5 and the Le islative
- 16 attending grant berongiig to
. the schools. Lower Canada.

£ S. D. £ S. D.
Ste. Anne,..................................................... 2 61 13 16 Il 13 16 Il
Chateau Richer,............................................. .. 126 24 6 1 24 6 1
Ste. Famille............................. .......... . 107 17 12 7 17 12 7
St. Féréol,.............................................................. 14 3 5
stri. çi................. . 23 10 10, il 10 10 il
St. Jean........................................................ 3 a 134 26 10 7 26 10 7
St. Joachin,.................. ................................ .. 45 14 6 9 14 6 9
L'A ge Gardie,............... ............................... .. 102 14 14 Il 14 14 Il
St Laurentden.................................................. 1 60 12 7 2 12 7 2
St. PiLrre,....................................................... 115 16 4 7 16 4 7

Total, ..... ... 7 164 311 15006

COUNTY 0F MONTREAL.

Schools. Number of Amount allowcd,
-- children be- for six miontai out

Municipal ities. tweite o h oto fAmount granted.
, a±ges of 5 and the Le-rislntivo

1 6 attending grant belonging to
S the schools. Lowver Canada.

£ S. D. £ s. ID.
Boeut de l'Isle, ......................................... * 3 ... 115 18 0 10 18 '0 10
Côte des Neiges,.... .............. .......... 4 . 106 27 10 8' 27 10' 8
CÔteVisitation...... ............................ 67 7 3 6 7 3 6
Coteau St. Louis, .................................... ... 90 15 13 6 1 13 6-
Ste. ievive.........4 178 39 2 8 39 2
st. Hlenri'. ............................................. 2 ... 114 14 17 1 14 '17 I'
Ilocelag.................................... ... 85 15 1 Il 15 1 il
Lachine, ............................................... 3 1 184 48 7 2 48 T-2
S;t. Laurent, ........................... 5 1 288 6011i 1 601il1
o e Pointeo....3............................... ... 121 18 19 0 18 19 0

St. Pierre,....................................................... 117 20 6 Il 20 6 11
iPointeaux Trembles,.. ........................... 4 177 2118 3 2118
Pointe Claire,....... .......................... .......... 6 218 33 9 0 33 9 0
Rivière des Prairies,...(...........................66 17 15 Il 17 15 Il
Sat au Récollet..3.............................4 ... 224 42 6 Il 42 6 Il
City (Catholics)1 260.............................. 9380 133 8 2 133 8 2
City (Protestants) ............................. 3 ... 162 69 15 1 '69 15 1

Total,.................. 60 .. 2692 604 7 8 604 7 8

COUNTY OF NICOLET.

Schools. Number of Aniount allowed
children be- for six months out

- • Èàtweeni the' of.the portionq of

Mumicipalities. o . . . Amount granted.
ages 5 and the Legislative

. -S .8 2 16 attending grantbelongine to
Me. * the schools. Lower Cana a.

£ S. D. £ s. v
tcacour ....... .............................. 12 ... 465 75 19 2 75 19,

Côted ......................................... 46 8 3 2 8 3.2

Côte Visitation,..... ................i.....................

Gentilly oi.......................................8.... 373 57 10 1 57 10 1
St. Grngoire.. ........................................ ... 418 77 1& 6 77.1 6
Ste. M nique,................................................. .......... A4 8
Nicolet,........................................................... 8 ... 5 9 24
St. Pierre les Becquét,. .................................... Il 51 8 i 51 8 2

Total ............. 52 1949 369 8 5 3 3

F
s

.7.*
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COUNTY OF OTT.AWA

Municipalities.

Bristol.............................................................
Buckinghan ,. ...................................................
C larenidon,........................................................
Eardly, ............................................................
111u l ................................................................
Litchfiuld,......................................................
Lochaber,......,...................................
Onslow,.,........................................................
Petite Nation ...............................................
Templeton,........................................................
W akefield,. ....................................................

Total,.......................................

Se huais.

E-

3

7

9
4
5

28

Nulnber of
childrenl be-

tween the
alS of 5 and
16 atteindiig
the sehools.

82

204

208
89
98

681

Amount allowed
for six montls out
of tie portion of
the Legislative

crant belouiginîg te
Luwer Canada.

.£ -s. n.
12 5 6
25 19 1
29 5 0

6 5 2
68 17 6
30 4 8
16 1 3
7 10 0

42 18 6
19 8 10

I 18 il

270 14 5

Aimount granted.

£ s.
12 5
25 19
29 5

68 17
30 4
16 1

182 13 10

COUNTY OF PORTNEUF.

Schools. Number of Amouit allowed
children be- for six nionths out

. . . tween the of the portion of Amount ranfed
aues of 5 and the Leg-islative

... 16 attending grant belonging t
. > the schools. Lower Canada.

£ .d. £ . .

Ancienne Lorette............................................... .6 324 41 3 10 41 3 10
Saint Augustin.............. .............................. 57 28 8 5 28 8 5
Saint Basile................................................ ..... ... ... 16 9 6
C ap Santé......................................................... 66 3 2 66 3 2
Saint Casimir.................................................... 3 79 16 9 6 16 9 6
Sainte Catherine............................................... . .. 43 0 2
Deschambault.................................................... 5 267 42 6 Il 42 6 Il
Ecureuils ...................................................... .... 1 56 10 12 6 10 12 6
Grond ines ........................................................ 5 171 26 7 4 26 7 4
Pointe-aux-Trembles.......................................... 3 139 37 8 1 37 8 1
Saint Raimnond ........................................ ...... 23 16 3

Total6 ................ 1102 35258 268199

COIJNTY 0F QUEBEO.

Selhools. 'Number of Amouiit allowcd
ehiildrieniLe- for six mnonths out

Municiplities.tween the of the portion of An
Muiipltis A finL~teeiiaio ont granted.

5-e ... ndt

-~16 atbenîlirg granit be'lon-iinýt to
5 5 E: the se...ols. Lower CananIa.

£ s. d. £ s. d.

Saint Ambroise........................................8 419 49 7 0 49 7 0
Beauport.............................................. ... ... ... 47 0 10
Charlesbourg..................................1 M 36 19 10 36 19 10
Saint Dunstan ..................................... 8 18 2
Saint Faye...9................................. 2 29 13 3 29 13 3
Saint Roch ............................................ ...... 23 17 Il
Stadacona............................................. ...... 30 17 Il
Stonebiam.............................................. 1 42 8 19 8 8 19 8
Valcartier................................................ 30 19 8
City Catholies)........6.............................624 3 2 288 3 2
City (Protestants)................................................. 95 S8 ___-

Total,............. 40 9.813 650 6 1 413 

Appendix

(0.0 .)

20th February
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COUNTY OF RICHELIEU.

t.
Municipalities.

Saint Aimê.......................................................
Saint Barnabé.................................................
Saint Charles....................................................
Saint Denis .............................
Saint Jude ............................ . . ....................
Saint Ours........................................................
Sorel.................................................... ...........
Sainte Victoire...................................................

Total,..................

a

~

Schools.

~3c>

E-i

5 ..
4

6
12 2
4

47 2

Nuniber of Amount allowed
children be- forsixxmonthsout
tween the of the portion of

ages of 5 and the Legislative
16 attending grant belongingto
the schools. Lower Canada.

- - _____________ _ 1 I

251
149
168
292
106
287
560
125

1938

£ s. d.
73 16 5
31 16 0
33 4 1
63 7 1
31 6 2
67 7 10

117 12 1l
52 14 6

471 5 0

Amount granted.

£ s. d.
73 16 5
31 16 0
33 4 1
63 7 1
31 6 2
67 7 10

117 12 11
52 14 6

471 5 Q

COUNTY OF RIMOUSKI.

Schools. . Number of Amount allowed
children be- for six months out

Municipalities. twee 11 od the eosi o Amount granted.
Sages of 5 and the Legislative

16 attending grant belonging to
ý2 the schools. Lower Caiada.

£ . . B . n.
Bic .............................................................. .1 30 17 6 0 17 6 0
Isle-Verte,......................................................... 7 108 57 18 46 57 18 4
Kako una, .......................................................... 8 330 81 17 10 81 17 10
Lessard, ............................................ . 7 12
Lpage,............. . . ........... 21 3 6
Matane............... ............................ 17 3

Meis.......................1 1 81 8 6 5 8 6 5
Rimouski,...................... ................................... 9 306 65 il 7 65 Il 7
Rivière d . .Loup ................................................. 6 239 69 7 4 69 7 4
Si. Sirnon ................ ................................... 5 192 34 15 4 34 15 4
Trois-Pistoles, ................................................... 9 312 65 il 7 65 il 7

Total1 ................ 461 72 400145

COITNTY 0F lIQUVILLE.

Sehools. Number of Amount allowed
children be- for six months out

Munieipalities. twoen. the of the portion of mutgaed

1 1

o Cà ages of 5 anid the Legisiative utgatd
6Ï16 attending grant be.on.in.t

=. ~ the s£hools. Lower Ca £as.a.

St. Athanase,..................................................... 15
Ste. Brigide .................................................... 5
Clarenceville, ............ ..................... 7
Foucault,................................... 6
St. Grégoire,............. ........................................ 8
Henryville,......................................................... il
St. Jean-Baptiste,............................................ 6
Ste. Marie,................................... .................
St. M athia ....................................................... s

ouville....... ............................. 4

otal..............77

233
153

3017

£ S. D.
107 7 0
26 13 10
27 18 7
23 7 11
51 14 9
87 Il 7
47 5 9

107 2 1
49 0 5'
28 3 6'

556 5 5

£ s. D.
107 7 0
26 13 1Q
27 18 7
23 7 Il
51 14 9
87 Il 7
47 5 91

107 2 1
49 0 $
28 3 6

556 5 5

.1. ' I. ___________

1
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Appendix Appendix
(o. O.) (O.0O.)

'e STATISTICAL TABLES OF TIE SCHOOL MUNICIPALITIES.-(C onIinued.) r--,
20th February 20th February

COUNTY OF SAGUENAY.

Secools. Nuiiber of Ainount ailowed
childreii be- for six inonths out

tweenhe o theortioni of
Municipalities. tw i Ill Amun granted

.. g ges of 5 and the Legislativeted
16 attending grantbelonginig to

.? the schools. Lower Canada.

Ste. Agnès,........................................................ 2 71 24 If 3 94 19 3
R igot, ............................................................ 27 3
Baie St. Pail,.................................................... 10 416 75 9 1 75 9 4
Chicout imi,...................................................... 12 7 2
Ebouleins,..................................... is 15 17 9 45 17 9
St. Irénée,,................................................ ...... 19 18 9
Isle aux Coudres,.............................................. .4 112 16 4 7 16 4 7
M albaie,........................................................... 8 302 77 2 3 77 ' 3
Petite Rivière........................................... . 26 916 1. 916 1
Tadoiussac,. ............................................... 6 10
St. Urbain,.................................. 5 1 19 19 18 9

Toal.............. 3.1285 335 7 10 269 8 O

COJNTY 0F SIIEFFORD.

schools. Number of Axnoiit a1lowved
chldren bu.- for six initls ont

tweeni the of the portion of
Municipalities. ,~ae f5aiteLgJtv Amo cnt granted.

18s 45 17 9n 45e 17 9.laî

52 .. 16 attendig grant beloging to

S the seliols,. Lower Caniada.

£ S. D. £ S. n).
Brome ..................................... 13 458 39 17 6 39 17 6
Ely.................................. .... ..... 9 16 1
Farfflam' ............................................. 13 .. 412 46 1 t O 46 11 O
Granby.1....................................9 291 4 17 0 34 17 9

oilto..................................... 5 .. 109 2ý3 1 4 23 1 4
North StukeY> ........................................ 7
Shefrord, ............................................... 13 .. 5-14 44 3 2 44 3 2
South. Stukely, ....................................... ... ... Il 1 74

Total,...............3. 1.58 314 220 924 1881 0

COUNTY OF SIIEBROOKE.

Schools. Number of Amount allowed
children be- forsixmonths out

. . . Alitweenl the of the portion of

Municipalities. L t o r Arnount granted.
. ages of 5 and the Legislative

.e . 16 attending grant belonging to
the sehools. Lower Canada.

£ s n £ S. D.
Ascot, .................................. 12 OS 54 9 1 54 9 

EB ,.. . .. . .... .. . . ... ... . ..... . . ........... ... · ·. ......

r........... ......................................... 4 ...
llury ............. ... *....................7 19 28 a 6 9,9 3' 6
Compton,......................................................... 17 791 52 12 10 52 12 10
Dudsweil,.............................................. 5 106 10 14 52 10 14 2
Eaton,............................................................. 12 408 45 9 6 45 9 6
Ilereford e.... .............................................. ... 3 46 16 il 2 16 il 2
Melbourne,........................................... 8 240 35 O 4 35 0 4
Shipton,........................................................... 18 269 51 13 2 51 13 2
Windsor ....................................................... . ... 5 8

82 56 309

Total,~~2 1..... 43 234 13 4
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STATISTICAL TABLES OF THE SCHOOL MUNICIPALITIES.-(Continued.)
Appendix
(O. 0.)

20th February

COUNTY OF STANSTEAD.

Municipalities.

Barnston,..........................................................
1Bolton,.....................................................
Ilatley, ............... ,........................................
P otton, ............................................................
Stanstead, ........................................................

Total,..................

S Number of
chiildren be-
tween the
-aies of 5 and

. . 16 attending
- -M E the schools.

18
15
16

28

88

350
353
387
311
883

2284

Amount allowed
for six moiths ont
of the portion of
the Legisiative

grant beloinging to
Lower Canada.

£ S. D.
62 12 3
34 2 2
41 15 4
29 14 11
85 18 7

254 3 3

Amount granted.

£ S. D.
62 12 3
34 2 2
41 15 4
29 14 il
85 18 7

254 3 3

COUNTY OF TERREBONNE.

Schools. Number of Amount allowed
children be- for six nonths out

-un- . E ,> . tweenthe of the portion ofMunicipalities. 22 - e. Amountgwranted.c g e anes of 5 and the Legislative
5.. - 16 atte ding grant belonging to·o 72 Þ E the schools. Lower Canada.

£ S. n. £ s. .
Ste. Anne des Plaines,......................................* . 178 36 5 0 36 5 0
St. Franqois de Sales,....................................... 3 89 19 8 10 19 8 10
St. Janvier,..................................................... .. 208 30 4 9 30 4 9
St. Jérôm e,........................................................ 84 18 9
La Corne,................................... 26 15 6 26 15. 6
St. M aitin,........................................................ 69 15 8
Ste. Rose,..................................................... .. 26i 547 6 5476
Terrebonne,...........................................5 196 37 9 9 37 9 9
Ste. Thérèse,......................................6...6 333 62 12 3 62 12 3
St. Vincent de Paul, ........................... 4 ... 200 45 9 6 45 9 6

Total'..............3 ... 1533

COUNTY 0F V.AUDREUIL.

Sohols. Number of Amount allowed
children hc- forsixmonthsout

Mancipliies ~tween the of the portion of5aes of 5 and te Legisative
616 attendig grant beloning to

ýD the schools. LoNwer Canada.

£ s. n. £ s. n.
Côtea du Lac1 36................................ 88424 68 15 10 68 15 10
Isleerrot......... ............. 2. 75 8 1 4 1 4

4 ... 91 26 15 6 26 15 6
Newton. .................................... 2 7 0 9 6 3 9 6 3
New-Longuuil............................... 14 8 556 99 5 6 99 5 6

..... 3.................................... 10 ... 71 10 3 71 10 3
Soulanges..4............................... . .5 ... 291 47 19 47 19 0
Vaudreuil, ............................................. 12, 1 437 69 10 8"- 69 1 8

Total,............. 57 2 .. 67 416 4 6 .416 4

Appendix
(0.0.)

20th February
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Appendix Appendix
(0.0.) STATISTICAL TABLES OF THE SCHOOL MUNICIPALITIES.-(Continued.) (O. O.)

20th February 20th February

COUNTr OF VERCIIÈRES.

Municipalities.

St. A ntoine,.......................................................
B el 'il, .............................................................
C ontrec our, ......................................................
Saint-Marc.......................................................
V are e .........................................................
Verchères, ........................................................

Total,..................

Saunais.

a'- '12

c.~s ~

~n

5
5

9
7

30

Ninnbvr (if .Amounît allowed
childrenî bt'- for six mioithsouti
1%4ti l wee ie i oif the portion af'

of, a 5 ai (il th e LiItiv.lidi~ ~ inti 0 e 1l' c
16 attnding 'rant be'loginl te
the schools. ' Lower Canada.

141
285
215
149
451
380

1621

£c s. ).

33 13 11
43 18 3
41 6 6
24 9 4
86 0 3
51 Il 6

283 19 9

Anolunt granted.

£ s. n.
33 13 11
413 18 3
44 6 6
2M 9 4
86 0 3
51 11 6

283 19 9

COUNTY OF YAMASKA.

Schools. Nnmber of Amount allowed
children be- for six noniths out

Municipalities. twe ae th Portiao of Amount granted.

-2 '3 16 attending fran beloninto
. 3 the sehools. Lower Canada.ý

£ s. n. £ s. n.
Baie du Febvre.................................................. 9 . 360 73 18 0 73 18 0
St. David,..........................................................7 353 52 1 5 52 1 5
St. François du Lac, ........................................... il 512 87 18 1 87 18 1
Yamaska.........................................................5 194 53 16 0 53 16 0
St. Zéphyrin,..................................................... .... . .. 16 14 6

Total,............ 32 ... 1419 284 8 0 267 13 6

RECAPITULATION, LAST SIX MONTHS OF 1847.

Schools.
Number of Muai-

Number Number of children Sam allowed for six ejînhities Mui-
of between the ages of ionths to Lower Ca- Amount allowed. e notsyvtdch

Munîicipalities. . . 5 and 16 attendimg the nada. in their Report.
a ?¿ = x schools.

£ s. n. £ s. D.
339 1725 16 67,257 14,500 0 0 12,283' 12 10 66

Certified, J. B. MEILLEUR, S. E.

Education Office, Montreal, 9th February, 1849.
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STATISTICAL TABLES OF THE SCHOOL MUNICIPALITIES.-(Continued.)

STTIsricaL TAnLEs of the School Municipalities, to which any portion of the Legislative

Grant was allowed for the first six months of 1848, the fourth half-year under the law now in

force, 9. Vie., ch. 27, shewing the number oi Schools in operation in each Municipality, and

of children between the ages of 5 and 16 who have attended them ; and also the amount

granted for their maintenance during the said period, according to the Returns transmitted

to this Office at divers periods; shewing also, the Municipalities to which no money has

yet been allowed, because the Secretary-Treasurer was unable to declare that he had

received the sum required by Law, agrecably to the 27th Section. These latter Munici-

palities have, for these reasons, no figures opposite to them.

EDUCATIoN OFFIcE.,

Montreal, 9th February, 1849.

J. B. MEILLEUR, S. E.

COUNTY OF BEAUHARNOIS.

Schools' Nurnber of Amount al'owed
children be- for six monlhs out

Municipalities. . tween the of the portion of Am t granted.
S • 3 e ,.. > ages of 5 and the Legislative

. 3 16 attending grant belouging to
4.3 e the schools. Lower Canada.

£ . . £ S. n
St. Anicet,.................................................... .6.6 138 34 8 10 34 8 10
St. Clément,..................................................... 9 2 484 66 6 5 66 6 5
Dundee,... 34 7 2
Godnanchester,....................................60 12 8 60 12 8
Ilernmingford,................................................19 455 71 3 7 71 3 7
Hinchinbrooke,...............................0................. 381 69 2 5 69 2 5
Ste. Martine,...................................................10 670 113 O 8 113 0 8
Ormstown,..................................................... 13 613 87 O O 87 O O
Russelltovi, ........................................... 265 66 13 66 13
St. Timiothée,....... ................................. ... 356 80 13 1 80 13 >i

Total6 ...............94 2 4 683 7 10 649 0 8

COUNTY 0F BELLECH7 ASSE.

Sohools. Nuniber of Ainount allowed
chilienbe-for sixmnonths out

Mlunicipalities. t a een te of he portion ofAoutgaed

O ~ 16 attending grant belongiaoe to
SE the sehouis. Lower Câaââc~.

£ . . £ S. n.
Beaumont...... ................ ......... ..................... 22 18 1
Berthier, . ... 90 2115 2115
St. Charles, ........................................... 9 373 49 il 3 49 11 3,
St. François, Rivière du Sud, ........................ ... 67 32 12 6 32 '12 6
St. Gervais..1................................ ... 429 si 3 0 si 3 0
St. Lazarre,...................... ..................... ........ 14 16' 7
St. Michel,............................................. 43 19 Il
Standon.......................1 ... 4 15 7 4 15 7

10 ... 4 1

St. Vaier .......................................,....... 4.17.

........... 38138 312 8 2 3O 14 7

Appendiu
(O. O

2oth February

Appendix
(O. 0.)

20th February
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Appendix Appendix
(O. o.) STATISTICAL TABLES OF TIE SCIJOOL NUNICIPALITIES.-(Conlinued.) (0. O.)

20tbFebruary - ~ ~ ~ ~. - ~ - ~ ~ -- 20th February

COUNTY OF BE11TIER.

St. Barthéleni,...................................................
Rerth ier, ...........................................................
B ran don,............... ..........................................
St. C uthbert.......................................................
Ste. Elizabeth,...............
St. Félix de Valois, ........
Isle d u Pads........................................ ...........
lInidustrie,................,.......................... ........
Kihlare,.....................................
Larnorie,...................................
Lavalirie,........... . ......................
Ste. Méilaie,...............................
St. Paul, .....................................
St. 'Thom s ..............................

Total,...............

Sebouis.

~

E-

Ninmber of Ainount allowed
cliidren be- for six mnonths outi

I\VI 1 t" Ill of ".e portion of
a.i'es ot 5 and tie. Legrislative

S6 attendin îgrant befonging te
the schools. Lower Canada.

£ s. D.
232 38 17 8
443 102 16 5

22 18 1
202 60 9 5
350 61 12 6

...... 36 19 10
F0 21 18 4

199 36 13 3
357 43 1 9
10S 35 5 3
151 30 9 8
67 23 16 2

199 419 5 4
124 28 11 9

592 15 5

AmTount granted.

£ S. 1.
38 17 8

102 16 5

60 9 5
61 12 6
36 19 10
21 18 4
36 13 3
43 1 9
35 5 3
30 9 8
23 16 2
19 5 4
28 11 9

569 17 4

COUNTY OF BONAVENTURE.

Carleton,............ . ............................

C ox , ;..... -.... ..... .. ..... ..... ..............................aeilton............................. . .......................
Hope,......................................................
M a n .............................................................
Maria',... ...................................................
Matapedia,.....................................,.....
New-lRchmond, ...............................................
Port- anel......................................................
Shoolbred, .............. ,........................................

Total,................

Sehools.

- q~

r.. .~;
~ ~U2

~1~

Number of
childreni bc-
tween the

ages of 5 and
16 attending
the selhools.

73
177
26
30

32

79
113

5:31>

Amotuint allowed
for six montis ont
of the portion of
the Legislatio

crant belon ging to)
Lower Canada.

£ s. D.
22 13 1
21 16 8
21 0 2
21 1 10

8 4 9
21 0 2

6 Il 10
22 4 Il
16 9 6

6 il 10

167 14 9

Amount granted.

£ s. n.
22 13 1
21 16 8
21 0 2
21 1 10

21 0 2

22 4 il -
16 9 6

146 6 4

COLNTY OF CIAMBLY.

Schools. Number of Anount allowed
children be- for six ionths out

tweenr the of the portion of
Municipalities. as f 5 ad the Leisativ Amount granted.

. .. . 16 attending grant belonggin to
._ a the schools. Lower Canada.

Blairfindie,........................................................
Boucherville,.............................
Saint Biruno,......................................................
Charbly,..........................................................
St. Jean,........................................................
Longueuil, ........................................................
St. Lue, ..........................................................

Total ...............

8
4
3

10
3

10
3

41

i

1

£ s. D. £ s. n.
397 52 4 8 52 4 8
342 58 14 10 58 14 10
115 15 19 8 15 19 8
742 94 16 6 94 16 6
164 -72 16 7 72 16 7
488 80 1 7 80 1 7
187 !25 17 5 25 17 5

2435 400 11 3 400 il 3

Municipalities.

Multnicipalities,
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STATISTICAL TABLES OF TIIE SCHOOL MUNICIPALITIES.-(Continued.)

COUNTY OF CHAMPLAIN.

Schools. Number of Amount allowed
children be- for six months out

. tween the of the portion ofM1umicipalities. o.. • Amount granted.. ages of 5 and the Legislative
, f6 attending grant belonging to

the schools. Lower Canada.

£ S. n). £ S. nD.
Ste. Ame LaPérade,..........................................7 ... 307 59 6 3 52 6 3
Bat eai , .......................................................... 18 4 2
Cap de la Magd leie .......................................... 141 21 16 8 21 16
Chatnplain, .................................... 3 174 33 7 4 33 7 4
Ste. Géneviève, ............. .................. 4 ... 170 41 2 2 41 2 2
St. Maurie ............. ......................... 16 9 7

ce,~ ~ ~ ~ ...........

St. Sta islas, .................................................... 1 7 2 41 7 2

Total...........20 ... 993 224134 189 19 7

COUNTY 0F TWO MOUNTAINS.

Schols. Number of Amount allowed

children b:- for six montha out
Municipalities. aeof5adhe * ofAmaunt granted.

S 16 attending grant belonging ta
E the sehools. Lower Cana a.

S. D. S. .
Argentel.....................................6 ... 591 92 7 6 92 7 6
St. Agisti............Total................................. 9 276 54 14 1 54 14 1
St. lienoit, ............................................. il 1 462 96 19 5 96 19 5
Chatham,............................................... 13 1 m4 50 il 9 50 il 9
St. Colitiban,....................................... 3... 84 24 7 8 24 7 8
St. Eustace ........................... 8 . 350 .63 7 2 63 7 2
Gore, ................................................ 6...6 273 29V9 9 12919 9
Grenville, ........................................... ... ... 47 '9 1'
St. licrînas, ......................................... 4... 212 37 -17 Il -37 '17, Il
Isle Bizard,.......................................... ... ... 19 a 10
Ste. Scholastique,.......................... ... ... 1 12 8

Total, ........... 68 2 256 628 .8 10 4419 18. 3

COUNTY OF DORCHESTER.

Schools. Number of Amount allowed
children be- for six months out

Municipalities. tween the of the portion of AeunM ages of 5 and the Lekislative granted.
. "2 16 attending grant belonging ta

. the schools. Lower Canada.

Argen euil, _..............................................

£ S. D. £ s. .

St. Anselme,............................... 52 12 10
AStrt Gaion,......................................... ........ 25 2 6
st. Bernard,............................................... ...... 1a il il
Ste. Claire, ............................................... ..... . 51 14 10
CraS bo trne,....................................................... ...... 6 1 11
St. Elzéa, ................................................... .... . 41 12 1
Franpton, .......................................................... 48 5 .7
St. François, ....................................... m 19 P
St. Hlenri de Lauzon, .... ....................... ... 4 &18 fis 12 0 fl3 J2
St. Isidore ................................................ ...... 45 - .4.
St. Jean cirysostôine, ...........-.....1..... '............-9-47 10 50
St. Joseph,........................ ................ ...... 64- -6-10
Ste. marguerite, .................................... .... e51 13 2
Metsciterrnet,................................. ............ '12 1' .2.

...................... .. 66 Il 4
st. ntjeolase ............................ 9 68 ý9 '10 58 9.10

Pont.Lv............... .................. I ..... 92...........

.... 7............ ... 1590 14 5 261 13 2

.Appendix
(0.0.)

20th February

Appendix
(0.0.)

20th Febiruary
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STATISTICAL TABLES OF TIIE SCHOOL M UN ICI P>ALITIES.-(Continued.)
.Appendix
(0.0.)

20th February

COUNTY OF DRUMMONI).

Mumcipalities.

Aston,......................................
St. Chrystophe, ..................................................
Durhamn,...........................................................
Grantham,.........................................................
Kingsey ...........................................................
St. Norbert.......................................................
Stanfold,...........................................................
Tingwick,........................................................
U ton..............................................................
Wickhani ....................................................

Total,..................

Schools. Nurnber of
childrei be-

a . t ween the
S e ages of 5 and
s y 16 atte ding

7
3
3

24

241]

202
74

154

671

Amnount allowed
for ix moinIths olit
of the portion of.. Amounit granted,the Legislative
grait belonging to

Lower Canada.

£ s. n.
5 17 0

12 12 104
42 0 4
23 9 7
47 10 9
12 12 101
23 19 6
16 14 6
25 12 5

7 14 10

218 14 8

1 £ S. 'D.

139 6 4

COUNTY OF GASPÉ.

Schools. Number of Amount allowed
children be- for six months out

. . . atweethel offthe portion ofMunicipalities. o e . .<. Arnount granted.
Sages of 5 and the Legislative tgatd

.. 16 attending grant belongir to
. the schools. Lower Cana a.

Cap Chat,...................................................... 2 51
Cap Rosier,...................................................... ..
Douglas, .............................................................
Bay North,...................................................... 20
Bay South,...................................................... 252
Grande Rivière,............................................. .2 . 12(
Isle la Magdeleine, ......................................... 2.. 70
Malbaie, ....................................................... . 18
Newport, ......................................................... ..
Percé,.............................................................. ...

Total....... ....... 0 ... 1

£ s. D.
14 14 Il
12 7 2
13 3 8
16 9 7
12 7 2
19 15 5
44 3 2
14 16 7
8 4 9

21 8 5

177 10 10

£ S. D.
14 14 il

16 9
12 7
19 15
44 3
14 16

122 6 10

COUNTY OF H1UNTINGDON.

Schools. Nunber of Amount allowed
children bc- for six nonths out

. i àtween the of the portion of
Municipalities. E tae o of the Listive Amount granted.a2es of 5 në thie Leilatî v<

.. .,3 16 attending grant belongin±r to
. the schools. Lower Canada.

C aughnawaga,...................................................
Chateauguay,....................................................
St. Constant, .....................................................
St. C yprien,......................................................
St. Edouard,...................................................
St. Isidore,.....................................................
St. Jacques le Mineur..........................................
Lacolle,............................................................
Laprairie, ..........................................
St. Philippe .............................
Ste. Philoèrnne,..................................................
St. Rémi,.... ...........................
St. Valentin,......................................................

Total,..................
-- I

819 il 7 796 3 8

£ s.
23 7
45 11
61 2
89 17
95 11
49 2
41 17
74 19
97 1
62 5
42 18
77 15
58 1

£ s.

45 Il
61 2
89 17
95 Il
49 2
41 17
74 19
97 1
62 5
42 18
77 15
58 1

Appendix
(0.0.)

20th Februarv

819 11 7 796 3 8
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Appendix
(0.0.) STATISTICAL TABLES OF THE SCHOOL MUNICIPALITIES.-(Coninued).

noth February -

Appendix
(o.0.)

2Oth Felmtiafy

COUNTY OF ST. IYACINTHE.

Schools. Number of Amount allowed
, , children be- for six months out

Municipalities. tween the of the portion of Amo
Me. ,.. g ages of 5 and the Le rislative u

. i . 16 atterding grant beîonging to
. the schools. Lower Canada.

£ S. D. £ S. D.
Abbottsford,....................................................4 110 7 9 il 7 9 il
St. Césaire, ................................................... 17 471 103 9 7 103 9 7
St. Damase,....................................................10 415 66 1 6 66 1 6
St. Dominique,...... ............................... 5 154 22 13 1 22 13 1
St. Hugues,.................................................... 5 219 35 13 6 35 13 6
St. Hyacinthe,...............................................6.1. 623 92 12 1 92 12 1
St. Pie ......................................... .......,........ il 459 48 17 1 48 17 1
La Présentation, ................................................ 406 35 3 7 35 3 7
Ste. Rosalie,.................................................. .... . 190 31 4 6 31 4 6
St.Siin....................................................... .. 428 3 8 33 5 8

Total............. 81 .3095 47610 6 6

COUNTY 0F L'ISLET.

Schools. Number of Arnount allowed

--chijldren be- for six nionths ont
Municipalities. gent adth p ofAmount granted.

5 ... o adteLeiltv

1616 attending g.a.t.e<YiSîatu
ýDE the sehools. Lower Canada.

4...d.
Cap St. I&nace,........................................ 9 322 51 9 10 51 9 10
Saint Cyrille,.......................................................... . 17 6 0
Isle aux Grues,........................................ 2 106 il 13 il il 13 il
L'Islet,................................................. 9 397 52 12 il 52 12 il
Saint Pierre, Rivière du Sud ...................... 3 208 26 10 7 26 10 7
Port Joli ................................... 12 562 70 17 1 90 17
Saint Roch........ ......................... 10 293 64 13 6 64 13 6
SaintThomas, ................................ 9 466 80 3 3 80 3 3

Tot-a,.................. 2354 375 7 1 358 1

COUNTY OF KAMOURSKA.

Schools. Number of fAmount allowed
children be- for six months out

Municipalities. . tween the of the portion of Amount granted.
ages of 5 and the Legislative
16 attending grant be onging to

4. E the schools. Lower Canada.

£ S. D, S. ..
St. André,............................................................ ... 78 3 8
Ste. Anne ....................................................... . ... 64 8 7-
St.Denis r... ................................................ .. 198 35 . 7 35 a 7
Kamouraska, .................................................... 5 ... 274 60 12 .8 60 12 8
St. Pas hal,........................................................ 9 ... 267 75 15 Il 75 15 Il
Rivière ouelle,............................... 10 ... 397 78 18 6 78 18 6

Total9 ................ 1136 393 2 il 250 10 8
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COUNTY UF2 LEINSTER.

St. Esprit,.........................................................
St. .acques,......................................................
La Chenaw,,.....................................................
L'Assomption,...................................................
St. Lin,.................................................
Mascouche,.......................................................
Rawdon,...........................................................
Repenitgny,......................................................
St. Roch,..........................................................
St. Sulpice,.......................................................

Total,.......................................

Sehools.

E L.

o~.-~

-~

-E

Number of
children be-

tween the
mes of 5 and
16 attending
the sehools.

Amount'allowed
for six mronths out
of the portion of

the Legislative
grant belonging to
Lower Canada.

£ s. n.
41 8 10

128 10 5
16 16 2
79 16 8
64 11 10
50 8 5
61 4 3
38 4 6
51 14 9
20 8 8

2729 553 4 6

Amount granted.

£ s. n.
41 8 10

128 10 5
16 16 2
79 16 8
64 Il 10
50 8 5
61 4 3
8 4 6

51 14 9
20 8 8

553 4 6

COUNTY OF LOTBINIÈRE,

Municipalities.

Schools.

.z

Nurnber of
childien be-
tween the

ages of 5 ard
16 attending
the schools.

Amount allowed
for six months out
of the portion of
the Le-islative

grant belonging to
Lower Canada.

I 1- - I I -

Saint Antoine de Tilly,........................................
Sainte Crroix,...............................................
Deschaillons, .....................................................
Saint Giles,.......................................................
Lotbinière,........................................................
Saint Sylvestre,..................................................
Saint Flavien,....................................................

Total,..................

311
357
217

507
... ..

£ s. dI.
66 13 0
47 0 10
27 15 3
27 8 9
67 6 2
85 13 8

8 1 5

1472 329 19 1

Amount granted.

£ s. d.
66 13 0
47 0 10
27 15 3

'67 6 2

8 1 5

216 16 8

COUNTY OF MEGANTIC.

Schools. Number of Arnount allowed
children be- for six months ont

.u .eipalities. tween the of the portion of Arn
Mumcpalities.8 ages of 5 and the Legislative

. 16 attending grant be ngito
the schools. Lower Cana a.

£ .. £ S. D.

Brouhton,........................................................ 8 il 5
Haiix,.... . ......... ...... ........... 9 7
Inverines ......................................... . . .. . ..

Leeds, (...).............................................. 34 13 8
Sornerset,............................................... 174 23 17 10

Tring .. ..... .................................. . 2 89 il 18 il il 18 il

Total ............ 6. .263 160 13 8 .

1-

Numecipalitiesi.

12 Victorio,-ý.
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Appendix
STATISTICAL TABLES OF THE SCHOOL MUNICIPALITIES.-(Conlinued.) (0.0.)

---------------- 20th February

COUNTY OF MISSISQUOI.

Schools. Number of Amount allowed

, - ch ildren be- for six months out
.uiiaiis .u •. 5 0 tween the of the portion of AoitgatdMumicipalities, o -. e mon ratd

Z ages of 5 and the Legislative
S 16 attending grant belongin to

the schools. Lower Canada.

£ . 11. 8 . 'D.
Duram ........................................................... 18 ... 349 63 10 5 63 10 5
Fre ig b g ................................................... . 8 ... 4

brg .................................................. 10 ... 434 66 8 1 66 8 1
S tn ... .......... .......................................... 9 ... 411 37 6 5 37 6 5

Total,............... 60 ... 1924 233 13 5 3
o e~ -.. - . ~ -T o t a 1 , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - --6 0 . . 1 9 24* - - - - 2 3 3_1 3_0_23 3_1 3

COUNTY OF MONTMORENCY.

Schools. Number of Amount allowed
children be- for six nonths out

Municipalities. E tween the of the portion of
ages of 5 and the Legisativo Amount granted.

2 16 attend ing grant belongin to
. the schools. Lower Canaa.

£ S. D. s. .
Ste. Anrt,(Côte Beaupré),................................... 2 76 13 6 Il 13 6 il
Chateau Richer,.............................. a 197 24 6 1 24 6 1
Ste. Famille,..................................................... 2 115 17 12 7 17 12 7
St. Féréol,...................................... ................. ...... 14 3 5
St. François,..................,........ ......................... 47 10 10 il 10 10 il
St. Jean,............................................................ 119 26 10 7 26 10 7
St. Joachim,..................................................... 56 14 6 9 14 6 9
L'Ange Ganien,..............................3 109 14 14 14 14 Il
St. Laurent,....................................................... 1 66 12 7 2 12 7 2
St. Pijerre,.............................................3 137 16 4 7 16 4 7

Total, ................ 852 164 3 il 150 0 6

COUNTY 0F ST. MAURICE.

Sehools. Nuxnber of Aniount allowed
children be- for six months out

Municipalities. .~ atente o h bIir fAmouat granted.
%es of 5 and the Legislative

-. 16attending grautbelonging to

Co ...

j the sehools. Lower Canada.

Dumontier .......................................... 10... 1 378 6 9 S9 66 9 9
Gatineau,....................................6 ............. 130 37 13 0 37 13 0

9 466 80 16 5 80 16 5
Pointe d lac,................................................... . .1 2
Rivière du Loup,.7..............................69 433 62 13 Il 62 13 Il
Thrce Rivets (own,).... 6........................6 266 63 5 6 63 5
Thrce Rivets (Sububs,) 1............................121 27 3 9 27 3 7
Ste.Ursule..................................b..3 ... 39 4 3 5 39 4
Yamachiche1 2................................16 712 79 5 1 1 79 5 7

Total,................62 [ -Î38 4 312 10 456 il 8

Appendix
(0.0.)

2Oth February
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STATISTICAL TABLES OF THE SCHOOL MUNICIPALITIES.-(Continued.)

COUNTY OF MONTREAL.

Sc'ools. Number of Amount allowed
children be- for six months ont
tween the of the portion ofMumicipalities, , Amount graz-nted.runic,..ltai.es of 5 and thle Legislative

4 3 16 attending grant belonging to
the schools. Lower Canada.

Bout de l'Isle,.................................................... 2 85 18 0 10 18 0 10
City (Catholics),................................................ 9 453 1.3 8 2 133 8 2
City (Protestants),.............................................. ...... 69 15 1
Côte des Neiges, ................................................ 3 9 27 10 8 27 10 8
Côte Visitation,................................................. ..... 75 7 3 6 7 3 6
Coteau St. Louis,................................................... 102 15 13 6 15 13 6
Ste. Géneviève,.................................................. 4 217 39 9 8 39 2 8
St. Henri,......................................................... 2 1 114 14 17 1 14 17 1
ilochelaga, ...................................................... 3 80 15 1 il 15 I il
Lachine,.......................................................... 3 1 197 48 7 2 48 7 2
St. Laurent,...................................................... 5 1 339 60 Il 1 60 Il 1
Lou Poiner e...................................................19 18 19 O 18 19 0
St. ierre,.........................................................
Pointe aux Trembles,.......................................... 157 21 18 3 21 18 3
Pointe Claire,................................... 6 218 33 9 0 33 9 O
Rivière des Prairies,.................................... .. 72 17 15 Il 17 15 Il
Sault ait Récollet,..................................4 ... 2914 42 6 Il 42 6 Il

Totl.... . 56 r 3 2 604 7 ... 41 7

COUNTY 0F NIOOLET.

Schools. Number of Arnount allowed
children be- forsix moniotit

Manicipalitie.s. tw)e ta)ftu otin Arnount granted., y, Zres of 5 and theLeiite
3 .. 16 atteiming grantbelongingto

S . the shools. Lower Canada.

'£ . » £ S. D.
Bécancour, ........................................... il .. 573 75 19 2 75 19 2
BIandford ............................................. .2 .. 57 8 3 2 8 3* 2
Gentilly,............................................... 8 .. 376 57 10 1 57 10 1

St. Grôgoire............................................. il .. 540 77 10 6 77 10 6
Ste. s~oique, ......................................... .. 44 8 2
Nicolet, ............................................. .. 8 7 51 9 2 54 9 2.
St. Pierre les Becquets, .............................. I 318 51 8 2 51 8 2

Total3 ................ 2191 369 8 5 25 0 a

COUNTY 0F OTTAWA

Schools. Number of Amnount alloweil
children be- for six mouiths out

Municipalities. tSe h fteprinc Amoutit granted,ages o 5 and the Legisative
16 attnding grantbelongi. to

S the sehools. Lower Canada.

Bristol ..................................... 3 80 12 5 6 12 5 6
Buckingham, ......................................... ... ...... Z5 19 1
C larendon, ............................................. 6 293 29 5 0 29 5ý 0
ardly.....9...................................... . 6 5 2

Hull,.2...................................... 232 68 17 6 68 17 6
Lithfield.7......................................... 83 0 4 8 30 4 6
Lochaber ..................................... .3 16 3
Onlow1........................................... 7 10 1
Petite Nation ...................................... 42 18 6
Templeton1 1.................................. 19 8 10
Wakefield,1........................................ 18 il

Total ........................... 688 3227 14 5 140 12 8

Appendix
(0.0.)

20th February

Appendix
(0.0.)

20th Februry~~---.~..- 
. . .,.
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Appendix
STATISTICAL TABLES OF THE SCHOOL MUNICIPALITIES.-(Continued.) (O.O.y

.- _, .,.20th February

COUNTY 0F PORTNEUF.

Schools. Number of Amount allowed
children be- for six months out

Municipalities. tween the of the portion ofMumcpalties e a f 5 i h . . Amount granted.: ages of 5 and the Legislative
. . 16 attending grant belonging to
·D the schools. Lower Canada.

Ancienne Lorette.................................................6 345 41 3 10 41 3 10
Saint Augustin ........................ 64 98 8 5 28 85
Saint Basile....................................................... ...... 16 9 6
Cap Santé............................................................ 309 66 3 2 66 3 2
Saint Casimir.................................................... 3 79 16 9 6 16 9 6
Sainte Catherine........................................ ...... 43 0 2
Deschambault............................... 5 42 6 11 42 6 1
Ecureuils.......................................................... I 52 10 12 6 10 12 6
Grondines......................................................... 5 176 26 7 4 26 7 4
Pointe-aux-Trembles....................................4 200 37 8 1 37 8 1
Saint Raimond ..................................... ...... *23 16 3

Total.............. ... I 1505 352 5 8 .268 19 9

COUNTY 0F QUEBEC.

Schools., Number of A mount allowed
children be- for six months oui

Municipalities. tenhe oteprinofAmount granted.
cu ages of 5and the Legisative t

3the schools. Lower Canda.

£ s. di. £ S. di.
Saint Ambroise....................... ...... 8 408 49 7 0 49 7 0
Beaupor................................... . .. 47 10
City (Catholics) ...................................... ...... M8 3 ~2
City' <Protestants) .......... 1........................... ...... 95 8 8
Charlesbourg.........5 356 36 19 10 36 19 10
Saint Dnstan ................................ 2

Saint2 Fe.................. 29 13 3 29 13 3
SaintRoch.............. ............. 23 17 
Stadacona................................................ 30 .17 I1,
Stoneham. ............................................. 1 1 132 8 19 ý8 8 19 8'
Valcarier....................................................

Total.................16.. 650 6 1 124 19 9

COUNTY 0F RICHELIEU.

Scho]s. Number of Aaont.allowed
chilciren be- for sixc months out

kMunicipalities. tween the of the portion of Aoutraed
CU as of 5 and theLesate

6 ttending 16 9 6 16beloning t9
2 the8schools. 2 6wer Ca1nada. 4

Saint Aimé ... ...........................
Saint Barnabé ............................
Saint Charles
Saint Denis. .............................
Saint Jude ............
Saint Ours... ...........................
Sore. L...... ...........................

Total ..........

2
5

6
4
6

12
4,

43

107
97
185
436
70

341'
717'
2159

2112

£ s.: d.
73 16 5
31 16 0
.33 4 1
63 7 1
31 *6 2
67 7 10

117- 12 Il
52 14 6

471 5 0

£ s. d.
73 16 5
31 16 0
33 4 1
63 7 1
31 6 2
67 7 10

117 12 Il
52 1A 6

471 5 0

Appendix

(0.0.)
2Lth February

a
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Appendix
(0.0.)

20th Yebruary

Appendix

STATISTICAL TABLES OF THE SCHOOL MUNICIPALITIES.-(Continued.) (0.O.)

-- - - ~~~ ~~'~ ~~~ ~~~~ ~~~ ~~~'~~ Otb Pebruary

COUNTY OF RIMOUSKI.

Schools. Number of Amotnt allowed
children be- for six months out

Municipalitie . tween the of the portion f Aount granted.
ages of 5 and the Legislalive
16 attending grant belonging to

4. E the schools. Lower Canada.

£ S. D. £ . 1),
Bi, .............................................................. 2 73 17 6 0 17 6 0
Islo-Verte,.................................................... 7 108 57 18 4 5 18 4
Kak ommî, ..................................................... 7 385 81 17 10 81 17 10
Lessard,..................................................... .. 27 12
Lepa ....................................................... ...... .... . ..... 21 3 6

M at ,........................................................... . 17 3

Mvtis. ..................................... . 45 8 6 5 8 6
Rimouski......................................................9.9 300 65 Il 7 65 il 7
livière di Loup, ................................................

Trois-Pistole,................................................. 10. 360 65 Il 7 65 Il 7

3... 108 5

St. Simon,..................................................... ......... 34_15_4__4_15 _4

Total ............... 36 171 461 7 2 331 7 1

COUNTY 0F ROUVILLE.

Scoos. Number of Ainount a]lowved

mufticiraUiis. Sli rietb-~ sxnnh ~ Amou nt granted.Saues cf 5 and the Leuis5ativ616 attendin1 7rant be61ngin1 7
ýD the seho. ýLowver Ca'na~

£ .D. £ S. ID.
St.hnae6 111................................16 1 S 107 7 107 7 ô
Ste. riiit....3.................................45 .. 26 13 10 26 13 10
Clarenceville ................... ...................... 27 18 7

oi .... l...................................3... 6 12 23 7 Il 23 7 Il
st. Gré,goire, .......................................... 8 329 51 14 9 51 14 9
.ffetnrville .............................. 1 319 87 Il 7 87 Il 7
St. Jean-Baptiste, ................................... 5... 78 47 5 .9 47 5 9
Ste. Marie, ................................... Il... i 210 107 2 1 107 2 1
St. matitîs, ......................................... 5 ... 254 49 0 5 49 0 5

............................ -....................... 3 ... 175 28 3 6 28 3 6

Total,............. 69 1 83 556 5 5 528 6 10

COUNTY OF SAGUENAY.

S •hools. Number of. Amount allowed

ebildren be- forsixmonthsout

Manicipalities. E . tween the of the portion of

Mutepaiie. ,.m Amount granted.

w = ages of 5 and the Legisative
, ' 16 attending -grant belonging to

.. E the schools. Lower Canaaa.

£ S. D. I . D.

Ste. Agnès ..................................................... . 2 71 24 19 3 24 19 a
S Bagote , .... . ... ........ ................................... 27 3 9
Carae vtîil, . ................................... ...... .10 7 2

F iouun ,........... .......................l...... «........... . ... 1 _ 2

17bouinîntins .................................... ... 188 45 '17 9 45. 17 9
St. Iréne,........................,................. 19 18 9
Is e au Coudrs........................................... 4 . 4 7 16. 4,
Sabape t ................................................. 9 298 77 2 3 77 .2' 3
Petite Rlivière,........................................ 1 .. 249 16 1 9 16 il
Tadousac................................. .. .. 6 10 2
St. Urbain, ......... ...... .................... 5 108 19 18 9 19 18 9

Total5 ........... 13 7 10 2
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STATISTICAL TABLES OF THE SCHOOL MUiNICIPALITIES..-(Continued.)

COUNTY OF SIEFFORD.

Schools. Number of Amoimi allowed
children be- for six months out

. -tween the of the portion ofMumlicipalities. ee. h p. . Amount granted.ages of 5 and the Legislative
S16 attenling grant belonging to

. 2 the schools. Lower Cauada.

Brome, ......................................................... 17 
Ely,................................................................ 9 16 1
Farnham, ................................... ...... 46 Il
Granby,.................................. ...................... .i 231 34 17 O 34 17 O
Milton ............................ 4 2 144 23 4 23 1 4
Shefford,........ ............................ 10 1 522 44 3 44 3 2
Stukely, South..................................... ......
Stukely, North....... .............................. ......

Total.............25 3 97 220 9 4 102 1 6

COUNTY 0F SIJERBROOKE.

Sohools. Niuber of Amoun t alloNwet
childreu bc- for six months out

Moncialtis.tveen thço of thte portion. of

municipalilier 1 4 mui gra1 4d

~ s.. ~ages of 5 and the Legislative trae.
. ~ ta1 attending !rrant belonging to

S the sclhools. -Lower Canada.

£ S. D. £ S. 1).
Ascot,........................ ............. 15 328 .54 9 1 54 91 1
Brompton .................. 11............... 8 9 9
Bury......................................47 203 28 2 4 3
C ompton ....... .................................. 17 791 52 1 12 10 P- 12 10

udswe ..................................... 5 3 897 10 14 2 10 14 2
Eaton,...................._ ........................ 14 455 45 9 6 46 9 6'
Hlereford,...............................................3 46 16 1l 2 16 11 2
Melbourne,............................................8 240 35 O 4 35 0 4
Shiptoii ......... 15 292 51 13 2 51 13 2

Total............ 4... 2467 309 294 13 9

COUNTY OF SHER E.

Schjools. Number of Amount allowed
children be- for six months out

. . ni i.s tweenJthe of the portion of

Municipalities. owe th th 5q Io.ve Amounit granted.

n ages of 5 and the Le s1ative
16 attending grant be onging to

. tie schools. Lower Canada.

£ S. D. £ s i
Barnston ................... ... 350 62 12 3 62.1 3
3oton,............16 360 34 2 2 34 2 2
Hatley,. ................. 16 417 41 15 41 15. 4
Pottan, ................................ ........ ....... il ... 311 29 14 Ilý 29, 14, il'

Sate.. ............................... 28 . 882 85 18 7 85 -18 7

89 ... 2350 254 3 3 54 3 3

Appendix
(0.0.)

Appendix
(0.0.)

20th February
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STATISTICAL TABLES OF THE SCHOOL MUNICIPALITIES.-(Coninued.)
A ppendix

(0.0.)

20th February

COUNTY OF TERREBONNE.

Municipalities.

Ste. Anne des Plaines,........... ........
St. François de Sales,.......... ..........
St. Jérôme,........................ ...............
La Corne ................................
St. Martin........................ ............
Ste. Rose,...............................
St. Janvier,............... ...............
Terrebonne, ............... ................
Ste. Thérèe,.............................
St. Vincent de Paul,........................

Selinols.

e
e r,,

e E-

Number of
children be-

tween the
nos or 5 and
16 attending
the schools.

I I

Anount alloved
for six months out
of the portion of
thie Legislative

grant belonging to
Lower Canada.

£ s. D.
36 5 0
19 8 10
84 18 9
26 15 6
69 15 8
54 7 6
30 4 9
37 9 9
62 12 3
45 9 6

Amount granted

£ S. n.
36 5 0
19 8 10

26 15 6

54 7 6
30 4 9
37 9 9
62 12 3
45 9 6

Total .......... 36 ... 1624 467 7 6 312 13 1

COUNTY OF VAUDREUIL.

Municipalities.

Côteau du Lac,...............................................
Isn Perrot ...............................................
Sainte-Marthe...............................................
Newton,..............................................
New-Longueuil,................ .............................
Rigaud, .......................................................
Solanges, ........................................................
Vaudreuil,....................................................

Total,..................

Nuimber of
children be-
tween the

ages of 5 and
16 attending
the schools.

8

2

14
9
5
8

52

75
91
61

...... 440
309
380

2435

Amount allowed
for six months out
of the portion of Amou
the Legislative

grant belonging to
Lower Canada.

£ s. D. S. D.
68 15 10 68 15 10
23 1 4 23 1 4
26 15 6 26 15 6

9 6 3 963
99 5 6 99 5 6
71 10 3 71 10 3
47 19 0 47 19 0.
69 10 8 69 10 8

416 4 4 2416 4 4

COUNTY OF VERCIIÈRES.

Municipalities.

St. Antoine,.......................................................
Beloil, ..........................................................
ContrecSur, ....................................... .......
Saint-Marc,..............................
Varennes,...............................
Verchères, ..................................

Total,..................

Schools.

ni

5 ..
5 ..
4 ...
3
7
7

Number of
children be-

tween the
ages of 5 and
16 attending
the schools.

Amount allowed
for six months out
of the portion of
the Legislative

grant belonging to
Lower Canada.

£ s. n.
33 13 11
43 '18 3
44 6 6
24 9 4
86. 0 3
51 Il 6

*1* I
31 1755 283 19 9 283~19 9

Amount granted.

£ S. D.
33 13 il
43 18 3
44 6 6
24 9 4
86 0 3
51 11 6

Appendix
(0.0.)

20th February

31 1755 283 19 9 m8 -19 9
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STATISTICAL TABLES OF THE SCHOOL MUNICIPALITIES.-(Continued.)
Appendix
(0.0.)

20th ebraiy

COUNTY OF YAMASKA.

ScleeIS Number of Amount alowed
children be- for six months out

Municipality. tween the of the portion of Amount granted
ages of 5 and the Legislative

. 16 attending grant belonging to
4.3 : E the schools. Lower Canada.

£ S. D. £ S. n.
Baie du Febvre,............................... 390 7 18 73 18
St. David,.....,,................................................ 8 376 52 1 5 5. . 5
St. François du Lac, ...... ,................................... i 512 87 18 87 18 
Yamaska,.. ............... ................................... 7 ... 206 53 16 53 16
St. Zéphyrin,.................................................. ... ...... 16 14 6

Total,............ 34 ... 1484 284 8 0 267 13 6

RECAPITULATION, FIRST SIX MONTHS OF 1848.

Schools. Number of Number of Munici-
Number children be- Sum coming palities which have Number of Mu..

tween the to Lower Ca- Amount sent in reports since nicipalities frot
u a ages of 5 and nada for the six allowed. the last application which no Retum

Municipalities. W. 'Ù V ba ee;;16 attending months. for His Exeleney's hsbe e

the schools. Warrant. ceived.

£ s. n. £ s. D.
'339 1634 19 66,579 14,500 0 0 11,637 2 4 ...... 87

(Certified,) J. B. MEILLEUR, S. E.

Education Office, Montreal, 9th February, 1849.

STATISTICAL

Appendix.
(0.0.)

20th February
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COUNTY OF BEAUIIARNOIS.

Municipalities.

St. A nicet,.........................................................
St. Cléient,......................................................
Dundee,............................................................
Godmanchester, .................................................
Hemmingford,...............................................
Ilinchinbrooke,...................................................
Ste. Martine,......................................................
Orinstown,.........................................................
Russelltow,......................................................
St. Timothée,.....................................................

Total,..................

Schools.

- t

Nuiber of
cliildren be-

tween the
ages of 5 and
16 attending
the schools.

-,. - 1 1

Amount allowed
for six months oui
of the portion of
the Legislative

grant belonging to
Lower Canada.

£ s. n.
34 8 10
66 6 5
34 7 2
60 12 8
71 3 7
69 2 5

113 0 8
87 0 0
66 13 0
80 13 1

683 7 10

Amount granted.

s. n.
8 10
6 5

12 8
3 7
2 5
o 8
O 0

501 14 7

COUNTY OF BELLECIIASSE.

Municipalities.

Beaum ont,.........................................................
B erthier, .........................................................
St. Charles, .......................................................
St. François, Rivière du Sud, .......................
St. Gervais,.......................................................
St. Lazarre,....................................
St. Michel ..............................
Standon ....................................
St. Valier...............................

Total,...............

Shools.

'-t
o

-t ot

E-

Number of
children bc-

tges of 5 and
16 attending
the schools.

Amount allowed
for six inonths out
of Ille Portion of
the Legisiative

grant belonging to
Lower Canada.

nAmount granted.

£ s. n.

4 15 7

25 799 312 8 2 135 8 10

Appendix
STATISTICAL TABLES OF TIE SCHOOL MUNICIPALITIES.-(Continued.) (0.0.)

20th February

STATISTICAL TABLES of the School Municipalites, to which any portion of the Legislative
Grant was allowed for the last six months of 1848, the fifth half-year under the law now
in force, 9. Vic. ch. 27, shewing the number of Schools in operation in each Municipa-
lity, and of children between the ages of 5 and 16 who have attended them; and also
the amount granted for their maintenance during the said period, according to the Returns
transmitted to this Office at divers periods; shewing also, the Municipalities to wbich no
money lias yet been allowed, because the Secretary-Treasurer was unable to declare that
he had received the sum required by Law, agreeably to the 27th Section. These latter
lunicipalities have, for these reasons, no figures opposite to them.

EnUCATION OFFICE,

Montreal, 9th February, 1849.
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STATISTICAL TABLES OF THE SCHOOL MUNICIPALITIES.-(Continued)
Appendix
(0.0.)

COUNTY OF BONAVENTURE.

Municipalities.

Carleton,....................................................
Cox, ................................................................
Hamilton, ........................................................
H ope,...............................................................
M ann,..............................................................
Maria,...............................................
Matapedia,........................................
Newv-Richmond,...................................
Port-Daniel,.................................................
Shoolbred, .......................................................

Total,........,.......

Schools'.

b l

o o E.

13

Number of Amount allowed
childron bo- for six months out
tween the of the portion of

ages of 5 and the Legislative
16 attending grant belonging to
the schools. Lower Canada.

£ s. n.
73 22 13 1

158 21 16 8
21 0 2

49 21 1 10
.. 8 4 9

101 21 0 2
6 il 10

111 22 4 Il
16 9 6

15 6 Il 10

507 167 14 9

Amount granted.

S. D.

13 1
16 '8

1 10

0 2

4 Il

il 10

115 8 6

COUNTY OF BERTHIER.

Schools. Nuinber of Amount allowed
children be- !or six months out

tween the of the portion of
Municipalities. li L *1 mount granted.Muic,..is.ages of 5 and the Legisiative

; -3 . 16 attending grant belonging te
. the schools. Lower Canada.

£ S. D. £ S. D.
St. Barthélemi,................................................... 3 181 38 17 8 38 17 8
Berthier, ...................... ,.................................... 8 439 102 16 5 102 16 5
Brandon,.......................................................... .... . 22 18 1
St. Cuthbert ....................................... 60 9 5
Ste. Elizabeth, ................................ 302 61 12 6 61 12 6
St. Félix (e Valois, ............................................ 4 1 149 36 19 10 36 19 10
Isle du Pads...................................................... 2 68 21 18 4 21 18 4
Industrie,.......................................................... 5 177 36 13 3 36 13 3
Kildare,...........................,................................ 6 1 256 41 1 9 41 1 9
Lanornie,.................................................. ...... 4 151 35 5 3 35 5 a
Lavaltrie,.......................................................... 3 137 30 9 8 30 9 8
D'Aillebout,....................................................... 4 84 23 16 2 23 16 2
St. Paul, ..................................... 3 187 49 5 4 49 S 4
St. Thornas, .......................................... 2 .. 91 28 il 9 28 il 9

Total,........... 0 2 222 592 15 5 509 7 il

5..

COUINTY 0F CFL&MBLY.

SchoOls. N'mber of Amount allowed
children be- forsixmontlisout

Municipalities. tween the of the portion of Amontmid
es o 5 and the Legislat1ve

196 atteding grant be1nging to
Z the sehools. -Low%,et Canada.

Blairfindie,........................................................
Boucherville,.....................................................
Saint Bruno, .................................................
Chambly,..........................................................
St. Jean, .......................................................
Lonmueuil,.......................................................
St. Luc, ............................................................

Total,...............

271
312
125
668

.... ,. 

£ s,.
52 4
58 14
15 19
94 16
72 16
80 1
25 17

£ s.
52 4
58 14
15 19
94 16

80 1

1788 400 Il 3 301 17 3

Appendix
(0.0.)

20th February

1788
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3 1301 17 3400 11l
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STATISTICAL TABLES OF TLE SCIIOOL MUNICIPALITIES.-(Continued.)

COUNTY OF CHIAMPLAIN.

Schiools. Nmnber of Amolim allowed
cliildren be- for six montlhs out

.--- a e tween the ol the portion of
Mumicipalities. o - - 5•m l. eiitv Amiount granted.e -g ges of, 5 ndi the lýegislativoe C

. 16 attending grant belonging to
a =å the clools. Lower Canada.

£ S. D. £ S. D.
Ste. Anne LaPérade,........................................... ... 52 6 3
Batiscan, ....................................................... .. . . 4 2
Cup de la \agdeleine....................................... NI 9.1 16 8 L1 16 8
Clhamp!ain, ................................... 4 203 33 7 4 33 7 4
Ste. Géneviève, ................................................. ... 41 2 2
St. Maurice,..................................................... 16 9 7
St. Stanisias,........................................ ... 141 41 7 2 41 7 2

Total............ 415 224.13.4 96 il 2

COUNTY OF TWO MOUNTAINS.

Selmools. Numnber of Aimount allowed
cliildren be- for six nontls out

Municipalities. tweein the of ite portion of
M ages of 5 and hie Legislative t granted.

,. ' 16 attenîding grant belonging to
* .3 the sciools. Lower Canada.

£ S. n. £ s.n
Argenteuil, ....................................................... 92 O 6
St. Augustin,..................................................... 54 14 1
St. Benoit ............................................... ... 96 19 5
Cliatham,.......,................................................. 11-8 50 il 9 50 Il 9
St. Columbai, ................................................ 133 24 7 8 24 7 8
St. Eustache,................................................. ... 63 7 2
Gore, .......................................................... ... 29 19 9
Grenville, ......................................................... 47 9 1
St. Ilernas, ......... ......................... 4 37 17 Il 37 17 Il
Isle Bizard ................................................. ... ... 19 8 10
Ste. Scholastique,........ .......................... ... ... 11 2 8

Total, ........... 0.99 628 8 10 112 17 4

COLTNTY 0F DORCHIESTER.

Muicipalities.

St. Anselme,.....................................................
Aubert Gallioi,..................................................
St. Bernard,....................................................
Ste. Claire de Joliette,........................................
Cranibourne,............. ....................................
St. Elzéar,........................................................
Franpton,.........................................................
St. François, .....................................................
St. Henri de Lauzon,..........................................
St. Isidore,........................................................
St. Jean Chrysostôme,.........................................
St. Joseph (le la Beauce,.......................................
Ste. Marguerite (le Joliette,..................................
Ste. Marie de la Beauce,.....................................
Metschermet,....................................................
St. Nicolas,.......................................................
Pointe Lévi,......................................................

Total,.....................

School '.

-r

Number of
children be-
tweei the

ages of 5 and
16 attending
the schools.

Amount allowed
for six months out
of tiim portion of
the Legislative

grant belonging te
Lower Canada.

£ S. D.
52 12 10
25 2 6
13 11 11
51 14 10
6 1 11

41 12 1
48 5 7
51 19 9
63 12 0
45 1 4
47 5 10
64 6 10
51 13 2
66 11 4
12 7 2
58 9 10
92 5 6

792 14 5

Amount granted.

£ s. D.

58 9 10

58 9 10

Appendix
(0.0.)

20th February

Appendix

(0.0.)

20th February
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STATISTICAL TABLES OF THE SCHOOL MUNICIPALITIES.-.(Continued.)

2Oth Felrw.ay

COUNTY OF DRUMMOND.

Schools. Number of Amount allowed
childron be- for six inonthis eut

t-ween the of tico portion of moMunicipalitiesi. mut-ae.Municipa1itie~. ~aes of 5 and the Legislative nigatd
.. ~ ~ 6 attend ing grant belonging te

;z tic schools. Lower Canada.

£ S. D. £ S. D

St. Norbert d'Artabas,.......................................... 2 .70 12 12 10 25 15 9
St. Chrystopho, ..................................................... 12 12 10
Aston,,.................................................... ........... 17 
Durham,........................... 242 42 4 42 4
G ranthan,......................................................... 23 9 7
Kingsey,.......................................................... 47 10 9
Stanfold,........................................................... 3 23 19 6 23 19
Tingwick,......................................................... . ... 16 14 6
Upton...,.......................................................... 25 12 5
Wickham............................................. ... ...... 7 14 10

Total,..............17... 442 . 218 14 8 91 15 7

COUNTY 0F GASPÉ.

Sehools. Number of Amount allowed

children be- for six months out

tween the of the portion of

Municipaliies.. Amount granted.ages of 5 and the Legislative
16 attending grant belonging to
the schools. Lower Canada.

£ s. D. £ S. D.

ICap Chat......... . . .... 14 14 Il
Cap Rosier. ...... 12 7 2
Douglas............ 13 3 8
Gaspé Bay, North...............................2 .45 16 9 7 16 9 7
Gaspé Bay, South... ..............................2 50 19 7 2 12 7 2
Grande Rivière ........................................ ... 19 15 5
Isle de la Magdeline.................................... ... 44 '2 2
Maibaie .................................................... ... ... ... 14 16 7
Newport, ...... *........................................,.. 8 4 9
Percé,.................................................... ... 21 8 5

Total,.................. 5 177.2 10 10 98 16 9

COUNTY OF SUNTPINGDON.

Schools. Number of Amount allowed
children be- for six months ont

. . 5 Etween the of the portion ofMumceipalities. toenth . .i po .ono Amount granted.

u s:: ,. s ages of 5 and the Lecgislative
2 16 attending grant belonging to
A the schools. Lower Canada.

ID. . £ S. D.
Caughnawaga,.................................. ... 23 7 
Cateauguay ........................................ 45 Il 3
St. Constant, ........................................ 6 ... 6 61 2 8 61 2 8

st. Cyprienr........................................ . ...... 89 17 8
S ouard ...................................... 12 468 951I 4 9511 4

St. Isidorir..................................................... 217 49 2 0 49 2 0
St. acques le Mineur.......................................... 41 17 1 17 1
Lacolle, ........................................................ 1. 571 74 19 5 74 ,19 à

Larari.....................10 . 5t7 197 1 0' 97, 1 Oý
S pt ................................................... 6.. 326 62 5 8 62 5 8

Ste. PhhiIilopmèn e...................................... .... j 49 18 6
st. Réii.... ....................................... 9... 370 77 15 5' 77, 15 .5"
St. .....t...................... 1................ ... '58 > 8

Total.............68 ... 32 819 1 7 2 55914 7

Appendix

(0.0.)
20th February
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STATISTICAL TABLES OF THE SCHOOL MUNICIPALITIES.-(Continued).
Appendix

(0.0.)
20tha Februzary

COUNTY OF KAMOURASKA.

Municipalities.

St. André,........................................................
Ste. Anne la Pocatière,........................................
St. Denis,..........................................................
Kamouraska, ....................................................
St. Paschal,.......................................................
Rivière e ...............................................

Total,..................

o
c->

S s Number of Amoint allowed
- - childreu be- for six months ont

tween the of tht, portimi of
C c ages of 5 and' the Legislative

16 attendin igrant belonging ta
E the schools. Lower Canada.

£ s. n.
... 78 3 8

64 8 7
35 3 7
60 12 8
75 15 Il

... ... 78 18 6

393 2 il

COUNTY OF LEINSTER.

Municipalities.

St. Esprit,...................................
St. Jacques,......................................................
La Chenaie,,....... .......................
L'Assomption,...................................................
St. Lin,.............................................................
Mascouche,.......................................................
Rawdon,.................. .................
Repetitigny, ....................................................
St. Roch,........................................................
St. Sulpice,......................................................

Total,..................................

Schools.

CD

21

Numnîber of
children bu-
tweei tle

al-es of 5 and
16 attending
the schools.

60

285

Amiount allowed
forsix mfontlis out
of the portion of

the Legislative
grant belonging tc

Lower Canada.

£ s. D.
41 8 10

128 10 5
16 16 2
79 16 8
64 Il 10
50 8 5
61 4 3
38 4 6
51 14 9
20 8 8

553 4 6

Ainount granted.

£ S. D.

128 10 5
16 16 2

51 14 9

197 1 4

COUNTY OF LOTBINIÈRE.

Schools. Nuîmber of Amount allowed
children be- for six months out
tween the of tIe portion of

Municipalities. , agesuo and the portin Amount granted.

2 1 c 16 attending grant belonging tIo
. the schools. Lower Canada.

£ s. d £ s.d.
Saint Antoine de Tilly,........................................ Il 363 66 13 0 66 13 0
Sainte Croix,..................................................... il 321 47 0 10 47 0 10
Deschaillons, ..................................................... 4 137 27 15 3 27 15 3
Saint Flavien,..... ............................... 2 45 8 I 5 8 1 5
Saint Giles,............................................... ..... . 27 8 9
Lotbiniière,........................................................ 67 6 2
Saint Sylvestre, .............................. ......... ...... 85 13 8

Total, .............. 8 8 866 32 1 1 147 10 6

Appendix

(0.0.)

IOth February

Ainount granted.

£ s. n.
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STATISTICAL TABLES OF THE SCHOOL MUNICIPALITIES.-(Continued.)

COUNTY OF L'ISLET.

Schools. Number of Amount allowed
children be- for six months out
tween the of the portion ofMunicipalities. geo s, of 0 . Amount granted.

CDg ages of 5 and the Legislative
d 16 attending grant belonging to
. 2 the schools. Lower Canada.

£ .d. £ .d.
Cap St. Ignace,................................................. 8 211 51 9 10 51 9 10
Saint Cyrille,................................ 17 6 
Isle aux Grues, .............. ................................ 1 .. 67 il 13 il il 13 il
L'Islet,............................................... ............ 10 344 52 12 il 52 12 il
Saint Pierre, Rivière du Sud,................................. 26 10 7
Port Joli,.......................................................... 70 17 1 70 17 1
Saint Roch des Aulnets,....................................... ... 64 13 6
Saint Thomas, ............................... .. 80 3 3

Total, ................ 1033 375 7 1 186 13 9

COUNTY 0F MEGANTIC.

Schools. Nutuber of Amount allowed

children be- for six months ont
Municipalities. tween the of the portion of outgaed

Municipalities.~ ages of 5 and the Legislative m ntgaed

10 ..

J! 16 attending grant beïonging to
c.Z the schools. Lowcr Canada.

£ s. D. £ S. D.
Broughton, ............................................. ... -8 Il 5
Halifax, ............................................... ... 23 9 7
Inverness,1................................... . 38 9 6
Irelande ................................................ ... ...... 19 12 21

........ ............... 34 13 S
Soerse....................................... 117 23 17 10 23 17 10
TringThoma........................................................ ... . . .. .. 8 3

Total,............ 2 ... 117 160 13 1 23 17 10

COUNTY OF MONTMORENCY.

Schools. Number of Arnount allowed
children be- for six months out

. .c5te tween the of the portion of

Mlucipaities. o .. . Amnount granted.

a s .. g ages of 5 and the Legislative
- 16 attending grant belonging to

.. the schools. Lower Canada.

£ S. D. £ S. D.
Côte Beaupr,................................2 .71 13 6 Il 13 6 il
C hateau Richer, ...................................... 4 -, 138 24 6 1 24 6 1
Ste. Famille,..................................................... 1 91 17 12 7 17 12 7
St. Férol,.......................................... ............ ........ 14 a 5
St. François, ...................................................... .10 10
St Jean............................................... 26. 10 7
St: o................ ................................. 30 -14 6 9 14 6 9
L'Ange Gardien, .............................. 3 121 .14 14 .11 14 14 Il
St. Laurent .................................. 1 59 12 7 12 7 2
St. Pierre,...................... ................................... 3 129 16 4 16 4 '7

'Total.............. 3 .,. 639 164 3 Il 112 19 0

Appendix
(0.0.)

20th February

Appendix
(0.0.)

26h Febriary
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STATISTICAL TABLES OF THE SCHOOL MUNICIPALITIES.-(Continued.)
Appendix
(0.0.)

20th February

COUNTY OF MISSISQUOI.

Municipalities.

Dunham ...........................................................
Frelig hurg...................................................
i,......................................................

,................... ..................................
. ........................................................

Schools.

o~J

Number of
children be-

tween the
ages of 5 and
16 attending
the sehools.

Armount allowed
forsix mnonths out
of the portion of
the Legislative

grant belonging to
Lower Canada.

Amount granted.

X Ç. D. £ s. n.
63 10 5
31 11 1

8 .261 34 17 0 34 17 0
16 479 66 8 1 66 8 1
... ,... ... 3 7 6 5

:0 233 13 0 101 5 1

COUNTY OF MONTREAL.

Municipalities.

Bout de ]'le,....................................................
City (Catholics),................................................
City (Protestants),..............................................
Côte des Neiges, ...............................................
Côte Visitation, ...........................
Coteau St. Louis,................................................
Ste. Géneviève,...............................
St. Henri,.........................................................
Hochelaga, ..................................
Lachine,...........................................................
St. Laurent,.......................................................
Longue Pointe,...................................................
St. Pierre........................................................
Pointe aux Trembles,..........................................
Pointe Claire,....................................................
Rivière des Prairies,...........................................
Sault au Récollet,...............................................

Total,..................

Schools.

~

Number of
children be-
tween the

ages of 5 and
16 attending
the sehools.

53

81
51

121

116
61

167

87

161
160
72

217

1347

Ainount allowed
for six months out
of the portion of
the Legisiative

grant belonging to
Lower Canada.

£ s. D.
18 0 10

133 8 2
69 15 1
27 10 8

7 3 6
15 13 6
39 2 8
14 17 1
15 1 il
48 7 2
60 Il 1
18 19 0
20 6 il
21 18 3
33 9 0
17 15 Il
42 6 11

401 4 5

Amount granted.

£ s. n.
18 0 10

27 10 8
7 3 6

15 13 6

14 17 1
15 1 il
48 7 2

18 19 0

21 18 3
33 9 0
17 15 Il
42 6 I1

281 3 9

COUNTY OF NICOLET.

Schools. Number of Amount allowed
children bc- forsix months out

.p. tween the of the portion of
ages of 5 and the Legislative

2 16 attending grant belongigt
12the schools. Lower Caada.

£ S. n. £ S. I).
Bécancour, ......... ....................................... .. 75 19 2
Blandford, ................................... 8 3 2 8 3 2
Gentilly, .......................................................... 8 304 57 10 1 57 10 I
St. Grégoire,.................................................... ......... 77 10 6
Ste. Monique,........................................................ 8 2
N icolet,......................................................... ... . 9 2
St. Pierre les Becquet................................ 5 9 2

Total ................... 1350 369.8.5 13 3

Appendix

(0.0.)
20thi Fetruary
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STATISTICAL TABLES OF THE SCHOOL MUNICIPALITIES.-(Continued.)
Appendix

(0.0 .)

20th February

COUNTY OF OTTAWA

Schools. Number of Amrount alloved
, ,children bu- for six months out

.u . -p' t s.tween the of the portion ofMumicipalities. e .. Amounit grantedl.Sages of 5 and the Legislative
16 attendinig grant be onging to

. g the schools. Lower Canada.

£ S. D. £ s. D.
Bristol, ............................................................. 12 5 6
Buckingham,............................................... ...... 25 19 1
Clarendon, ........................................................ 29 
Eardly, ............................................................ 6 5 2
Hull .......................................................... ...... 68 17 6
Litchfield,.......................................................... 89 8 15 4 8 15 4
Lochaber,......................................................... 16 3
Onslow ............................................................ 7 10 
Petite Nation,................................................... ... .. . 42 18 6
Templeton,.................................................. ...... 19 8 10
W akefield,. .................................................... .. ... il 18 il
Calumet and Allumettes,..........................3. 21 9 4 10 17 6

Total,.............................154 271 14 5 19 12 10

COUNTY 0F PORTNEUF.

Schools. Number of Amount allowed
- children be- for sixrinonths out

Municipalities. . tween tho of the portion ofAmutgaed
li w ages of 5 and teeriative

.... 68 17

..16 attending grant beonging t
S the schools. Lower Canada.

£ .d. £ .d.
Ancienne Lorette. ............................. 325 41 3 10 41 3 10
Saint Augustin...... ............................... 3 114 28 8 5 28 8 5
Saint Basile.....8................................. . 16 9 6
Cap Santc ............................................ ...... 66 3 2
Saint Casimir. ..................................... 16 9 6
Sainte Catherine .............................. ...... 43 0 2
Deschambault......................................... 6 934 42 6 il 4-2 6 Il
Ecureuils ...........aA ......... ................... 3 90 10 12 6 10 12 6
Grondines....................................... ... 26 7 4
Pointe-aux-Trembles ................................ 4 .20 37 8 1 37 8 1
Saint Raymnond........................................ ...... 9,3 16 3

Ttl......20 ... r 9831 352 5 18 159 19 9

COUNTY OF QUEBEC.

Schools. Number of Amount allowed
children be- for six months out

ni.t. E M . tween the of the portion of

Mumicipalities. 0 M ,., . . Aon ratd

ç n 4) ages of 5 and the Legislative A
16 attending grant belonging to

- the schools. Lower Canada.

AncinneLortte....................................

Saint Ambroise.............................................
Beauport...........................................................
City (Catholics)...............................
City (Protestants)...................... . ..........
Charlesbourg......................... .............
Saint Dunstan...................................................
Sainte Foye .............................
Saint Roch........................................................
Stadacona.........................................................
Stoneham....................................................
Valcartier .........................................................

Total,..................

8 ... 49
...... 47

95
.. ... 23 *38
2 ... 112 29

...... 23
30

.... 30

s. d.
7 0
0 10
3 2
8 8

19 10
18 2
13 3
17 Il
17 Il
19 8
19 8

£ s. d.
49 7 0

19 10

13 3

650 6 1

Appendix

(0.0.)

20th February

116 0 1
-1
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STATISTICAL TABLES OF THE SCHOOL MUNICIPALITIES.-(Continued.)

COUNTY OF RIMOUSKI.

Scliools. Nunber of Amount allowed
children be- forsix months out

Municipalities. tween hie of the portion of Amount ranted
C ~ azes of 5 and the Legislative

f6 attending grant belongin- to
the schoos. Lower Canacl'a.

£ s. n £ ~.D.
Bic,................................................................. 3 67 17 6 17 6
Isle-Verte,......................................................... 57 18 4
Kakouna, ......................................................... 81 17 10
Lessard, .......... ......................................... ...... 27 1 
Lepage,...................................................... ...... 21 3 6
M atane, .......................................................... .... . . 17 3
M etis.............................................................. 8 6 5
Rim ouski, ......................................................... 9 .65 7 65 Il 7
Rivière du Loup,.....................................................69 7 4
St. Simôn,......................................................... 7 ... 208 34 15 4 34 15 4
Trois-Pistoles,..1................................8 65 Il 7

Total..............19 .613 461 7 2 117 12 Il

COU1NTY 0F RICHELIEU.

Sclîools. Number of Arnount allowved
children be- for six monthts out

Muniipalties tween the of the portion of Ainount granted.~IniîpItes ~ages of 5 and the Logrisiative t
f 6 attending grant belonging to
dite schools. Lower Caîîaâa.

£ .d. £ s.d
SaintAimé1..................................5 ... 264 73 16 5 73 16 5
Saint Barnabé ...................................... ... 137 31 16 7 31 16 
Saint Charles. ............................... 4 ... 165 33 4 1 33 4
Saint Denis ........................................... 7 ... 351 63 7 1 '63 '! i
SaintJud .................................. 4 ... 115 31 6 2 31 '6 2
Saint Ours............................................. 6 ... 314 67 7 10 67 >7 10Sorel ..................................... 14 2 742 117 12 Il 117 12 il
Sainte Victoire................................................4 ... 125 52 14 6 52 14 6

Total,................. 213 471 7 2 171 5 0

COUNTY OF ROUVILLE.

Schools. Number of Amount allowed
children be- for six months out

Municipalities. tween the of the portion of
ages of 5 and the Leisative
16 attending grant beonine toý5 the schools. Lower Canada.

r-

£ S. d. £ s. d.
St. Atiane.................................................... 14 636 107 7 0 '107 7 5
Ste. Brigide .................................................... 5 248 26 13 10 26 13 10
Clarenceville.............................. .... 4 ... 27 '18 7
Foucau t ...................................................... .. 56 177 23 7 Il '23 '7 1
St. Gréoire ................................. 5 ... 315 51 14 9 51 14 9
Henryvil ......................................................... 16 532 87 'Il 7 87 IL 7
St. Jean-Baptiste,...................................... 5 206 ''47 5 -9 47' 5, 9
Ste. Marie............................................................. 107 2 1
St. Mathias ...................................................... 5 2125 49 4 5 49 4 5
Rouville,............................................... 314 28 3 6 28 3 "

Total,............... 59 1 2185 556 5 0 421 4 9

Appendix
(0.0.)

20th February

Appendix

(0.0.)

20th February
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Appendix

STATISTICAL TABLES OF THE SCHOOL MUNICIPALITIES.-(Continùed.)' (0 .0)
20th FebruaV'y

COUNTY OF SAGUENAY.

Municipalities.

Ste. Agnès,........................................................
Bagot .... ................. ..................................

lei St. Paul.........................................
Chicoutini, ..............................
Ebouleneins,.............................
St. Irénée,............... ..... ..................
Isle aux Coudres,.
Malbaie,................ ................
Petite Rivière,......... ................................
Tadoussac,. ........... ... ...................................
St. U rbain,.............. .... ...................................

Total,..................

Schools .

E-i

7

,..à°

11 .

3 ..

26 ..

Number of
children be-

tween the
a. es of 5 and
16 attending
the schoui.-

392

120
238

17

63

830

Amount allowed
for six months out
of the portion of
the Legislative

grant belonging to
Lower Canada.

£ S. D,
24 19 3
27 3 9
75 9 4
12 7 2
45 17 9
19 18 9
16 4 7
77 2 3

9 16 1
6 10 2

19 18 9

335 7 10

Amount granted.

£ s. .

75 9 4

16 4 7
77 2 3

9 16 1

19 18 9

198 il 0

COUNTY OF ST. MAURICE.

Municipalities.

Damontier,...............................
Gatineau...................................
Maskinongé,......................................................
Pointo du Lac,...................................................
Iivière du Loup,................................................
Three Rivers (town,)...........................................
Three Rivers (Banlieue,)...........................
Ste. Ursule ............................................ ....
Yamachiche,..................................................

Total,.................

Schools. Number of
children be-
tween the

"ges of 5 and
16attending
the schools.

366

445

299
115

Amount allowed
for six months out
of tag? portion of
the Le-islative

grant belonginn to
Lower Cana a.

£ S. D.
66 9 9
37 13 0
80 16 5
31 1 2
62 13 11
63 5. 6
27 3 9
39 4 3
79 5 1

487 12 10

Armount granted.

£ S. D.
66 9 9

80 16 5

62 13 il
63 5 6
27 3 9

- 300 9 4

COUNTY OF SHERBROOKE.

Municipalities.

Ascot,..................................
Brompton,...................................
Bury, ............... . ...................
C ompton ...............................
Duds well ...............................
Eaton . ..............................
Hereford ........................ ........
Melbuurne, ....................... ........
Shipton ...., ...........................
Windsor,.... .................... ........

Total .... ..........

Schools.

oE

5

.i

Nuniber of
children be-
tweenthe

ages of 5 and
16 attending
the schools.

95

95

Amount allowed
for six months out
of the portion of
the Le-islative

grant belongin to
Lower Canada.

£ s. n.
54 9 1
8 9 9

28 3 6
52 12 .10
10 14 2
45 9 6
16 Il 2
35 O 4
51 13 2

5 18 8

309 2 '2

Amount granted.

* £ S. D.

10-14 2

10 14 2

Appendix

(0.0.)
sothi February

1 1
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STATISTICAL TABLES OF THE SCHOOL MUiNICIPALITIES.-(Contirued.)
Appendir
(0.0.).

20th February

COUNTY OF ST. IIYACINTHE.

Schools. Number of Amount allowed
children be- for six months out

tween the of the portion ofMunicipalities. o os ,.. rti. of Amount granted.
Mne e o ages of 5 and the Legislative

.216 attending grant be iging to
3 Þ the schools. - Lowcr Canada.

£ S. D. s. .
Abbottsford,.................................. 5 100 7 9 Il 7 9 Il
St. Césaire, .............................................. ..... . 103 9 7
St. Damase,..................................................... 66 1 6
St. Dominique,............. ................... 22 13 I 22 13 1
St. H ugues,.........................,............................. 245 35 13 6
St. Hyacinthe,...... ..................................... . 92 12 1
St. Pie, ....................................... 503 48 17 1 48 17 I
La Présentation, ................................................ 4 1. 35 3 7 35 3 7
Ste. Rosalie,...................................................... 3 118 31 4 6 31 4 6
St.Simon,.......... ............................................ 4 244 33 5 8 3 5 8

Total,............. ... 1566 476 10 6 214 74

COUNTY 0F STA3NSTEAD.

Scliools. Nornbcr of Ainount allowed
-childrcn hc- for,4ix months ont

Municipalitics. tiwccp the of the portion of Amonnt granted.4s 5 and 3the L 6 5 slat1v3
16 ateingflm grantbefongin-to

D 2 th schools. Lower Cînaaâa.

Baston........................................ .. 62 12 3 62 12 3
B3olton,....................................... ...... ...... 34 2 2

atley.....4..................................8... 41 15 4
Potton, ................................................. ...... 29 14 11
Stanstead .................................. 30 989 85 18 7 85 18 7

Total,................ 51 ... 1552 254 3 3 148 10 10

COUNTY OF SEFFOAD.

Schools. Number of Amount allowed
children bc- for six months out

Municipalities. tween the of the portion of Amount granted.M c i ages of 5 and the Legislative
16 attending grant belonging to

. the shools. Lower Canada.

£ s. n. £ s. D.
Brome,........................................................ 39 17 6
Elty............................................. .......... . ..... 9 16 1
Farnham......................... 46 Il 0
Granby, ........................................................... 259 34 17 34 17.
M ilton,.................................... ....................... ... ... 23 1 4
Shefford........................... 44 3 2
Stansely, South.................................. ... 989 85 18 7 8
Stukely, North ........................................ ...... Il. 1 7ý

Total,........... il ... 259 220 9 4 34 17 0

Appendix

(0.0.)
29th February
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<pen STATISTICAL TABLES OF THE SCHOOL MUNICIPALITIES.-(Continued.)

goth February

(00)

20thYaar

COUNTY OF TERREBONNE.

Municipalities.

Ste. Anne des Plaines,........................................
St. François de Sales,...................%......................
St. Jérôme,........................................................
La Corne,.........................................................
St. Martin,.......................................................
Ste. Rose,.........................................................
St. Janvier,..................................
Terrebonne, ......................................................
Ste. Thérèse,.....................
St. Vincent de Paul,............................................

Total,..................

Schools.

5 .

Number of
children bc-
tween the

ages of 5 and
16 attending
the schools.

36 ... 85.

Amount allowed
for six months out
of the portion of
the Legislative

grant belonging to
Lower Canada.

£ s. D.
36 5 0
19 8 10
84 18 9
26 15 6
69 15 8
54 7 6
30 4 9
37 9 9
62 12 3
45 9 6

467 7 6

Amount granted.

£ s. D.

19 8 10

30 4 9
37 9 9
62 12 3
45 9 6

195 5 1

COUNTY OF VAUDREUIL.

Number of Amount allowed
children be- for six months out

•. . . - a . tween the of the portion oMunioipalities. t) wen t ot Amount granted.eags of 5 Ind the Legislative
,. ' 16 aIttnding grant belonging to

. Þ the schools. Lower Canada.

£ S. n. £ S. ID.
Caea d Lc....................8383 6S 15 10 68 15 10Côteau du L.................................................. 2 . 73 23 1 4 23 1 4

Sainte-Maithe,.................. . ................... 170 26 15 6 26 15 6
Newton............................................... 99 65 3
New-Longueuil,................................................. .9 5.6
Rigaud, ..................... ..................................... .7 10 3
Soulanges, . ............................. 64 10 7
Vaudreuil,.............................................6

Total................. 945 1 44 4 1669 6 8
311799 0 471

COUNTY OF VERCHÈRES.

Schools. Number of Arnount allôwed
children be- for six months out
tween the' 'of" th portion- ofMuniipaitie. teen he f: he pat Amount granted.euicpaite, ages of 5'and the Legislative

.16 attending grantbelongin-the schools. Lower Canada.

s. D. £ s. .St. Antoino,...................................................... 5 169 33 13 i 33 13 ilBelo il, ....................................................... 5 283 43 18 3 43 18 3Contrecur,.........................,..............241 44 6 6 44 6 6Saint-Marc, .............................................. 145 24 9 4 24 9 4Varennes.......... .......... ............... 6 420 86 0 3 86 0 3
Vercheres, ............................................... 8 375 51 11 6 51 11 6

Total,.......... ....... 33 1633 283 19 9 283 19 9
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STATISTICAL TABLES OF THE SCHOOL MUNICIPALITIES.-(Continued.)
Appendix
(0.0.)

2oth February

COUNTY OF YAMASKA.

Municipalities.

Baie du Febvre,.................................................
St. David,........................................................
St. François du Lac, ...........................................
Yamaska,........ ..........................................
St. Zéphyrin,.................................................

Total,...............

Seliocis.

~

~).j ~

E-

Number of
children be-
tween the

ages of 5 and
16 attending
the selools.

Amnouit allowed
for six nonths out
of the portion of
the Legislative

grant belonging to
Lower Canada.

£ s. D.
73 18 0
52 1 5
87 18 1
53 16 0
16 14 6

284 8 0

Amount granted.

RECAPITULATION, LAST SIX MONTIIS, 1848.

Schools. Nuiber of Number of Munici- Number of Mu-
Number • children be- Sun coming palities which have niciliities fromtween the o Lrwer Ca- Amount sent in returns since whi no Return

ages of 5and nada for the six allowed. the last application
Municipalities. L.ý; 16 attendin- mneiths. for Ilis Excelleicy has been re-

ceived.S E the sehools. Warrant.

£ s, D. £ s. ».
339 979 il 38,193 14,500 0 0 6,489 8 4 19 - 167

(Certified,) J. B. MEILLEUR, S. E.

Education Oflice, Montreal, 9th February, 1S49

GENERAL ABSTRACT of Statistical Tables of Schools vhich have received their share of the
Legisiative grant, fron the year 1842 to the 1st January 1849, inclusively.

Period of instruction.

1842.............................................. .................
1843............................................................
1844.................................................................
lst part of 1845..................................................
1845-46............................................................
Last six months of 1846-rable 161h Jtune, 1847.......
Last six inonths of 1846, fromr the date of tiis table...
lst six montls of 1847.........................
2nd do do ..........................................
Ist do of 1848..........................................
2nd do do ..........................................

'M
o
o
c~o

e

.0 ~

o
z

804
1298
1832
1737
1830
1211
1632
1727

f 174 1
†1651

909

-~ on

4935»
39397
61031
59389
69887
46325
60685
68133
67ý257
66579
36012

£ sD.
9290 7 6

17131 18 8
25409 9 91
12713 16 6
26097 12 2

8698 15 8
11859 13 9
12510 2 1
12283 12 10
11637 2 4
6489 8 4

154121 19 8

> s

£ --

2605 1 9

Appendix
(O.O.)

àothl Febrmry

Grand total.

£ S. D.

180181 0 9

* As the number of -children attending schools lias not becti given in the Returis of all the schools in 1842, the total given abovo

does not represent the whole.
† As the Reports of Schools held during the tvo periods of instruction of the year 1848, have nLot yet b2en all transmitted ta this

office, this table does not represent ail thuse in operation under the law, nor the whole number of children who attend thei.
J. B. MEILLEUR, S. E,

-1-- - __ -
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Acendix Appendix
(O.O.) TABLE Of School Municipalities in which School Commissioners have been appointed in 1847, (O. O.)

under the 3rd or the 12th Section of the School Act 9th Vict. ch. 27.
2Oth February N 20th February

MUNICIP ALITIES. COUNTIES. DISTRICTS.

Beaumont, ..............................................
Félix de Valois, (St.)..................
Carleton, .............................................
La Pérade,.............................................
Batiscan,......................,.........................
Stanislas, (St.).......................,..................
Isle Bizard,.......................................
Chatham,...............................
Aubert Gallion,..........................
Bernard, (St.)...........................................
Henri de Lauzon, ......... ..........................
Philippe, (St.)... ...................
André, (St.)....... .................
Lapocatière, ....... ,....................................
Féréol, (St.)................................
Laurent, (St.)... ....................
City, (C atholics) .....................
Monique, (Ste.)....................................
Bland ford, ...............................................
Valcartier,........................................ .....
Victoire, (Ste.).. ....................
Lessard .. ............. .............................
Bi, ............................... .................
Pointe du Lac,.........................................
Lacorne,........................
Marthe, (Ste.)............................
Yamnaska,..................... ..............

Bellechasse,.............................................
Berthier,.................................................
Bonaventure,.......................................
Champlain,..........................................

Do .........................................
Do ...........................................

Two Mountains,.......................................
Do .....................................

Dorchester,.............................................
Do .............................................
Do ..............................................

H1untingdon,.............................................
Kamouraska,...........................................

Do ...........................................
Montmorency,.... ..................................

Do ..........................................
Montreal,................................................
Nicolet,...................................................

Do ...................................................
Quebec,...................................................
Richelieu,............................................
Rimouski, ...............................................

Do ...............................................
St. Maurice,.............................................
Terrebonne,.............................................
Vaudreuil,...............................................
Yamaska,................................................

Quebec.
Montreal.
Gaspé»
Three Rivers.

Do.
Do.

MontreaL
Do.

Quebec.
Do.
Do.

Montreal.
Quebec.

Do.
Do.
Do.

Montreal.
Threc Rivers.

Do.
Quebec.
Montreal.
Gaspé.

Do.
Three Rivers.
Montreal.

Do.
St..Francis.

Note.-In the localities marked a, five Commissioners were appointed. In some cases the same persons who had been elected were
appointed, whether from neglect to establish the assessment within the time required by law, or fromr want of formality in the proceedings.

la the localities marked b no appointinents vere ruade except of one or two in the place of others, whether through negligence or
for any other reasons, the election had not taken place within the time required by law.

Education Office, (Certified,) J. B. MEILLEUR, S. E.
Montreal, 9th Febiuary, 1849.

TABLE of School Municipalities in which School Commissioners have been appointed in 1848,
under the 3rd or the 12th Section of the School Act 9th Vict. ch. 27

MUNICIPALITIES. COUNTIlS. DISTRICTS.

(b) Russelltown, ......... ............ Beauliarno..........................Montral.
Beaumont, ............................................ Bellechasse .......................... Quebe.
Félix de Valois, (St.)........ ........... Berthier ............................ Montréal.
St. Jean Dorchester,...............................Chambly ............................. Do.
Grenville,........... ................. Two Mountains ........................ Do.
François, (St.).........................................Dorchester .......................... Qubec.
Upton, ............................................... Drurrnond .......................... St. Francis.
Granthain, ............................................... Do. ............................. Do.

(b) Durham, .................................................. Do. ............................. Do.
Magdalen Islands,..................................Gaspé .............................. Gasé.

(a) Port-Joli, ............................................. L. slet..................... . .. Quebec.
Ireland, ............................................... Meganti .......................... ... Do.

(a) Halifax, ................................................. Do .............................. Do.
(b Durham,................................................Missisquo ........................... ontreal.

City,(Protestants,)...................................Montral..................Do.
Geneviève, (Ste.)...................................... Do .............................. Do.

" Grégoire, (St.)...................... Nicolet, ............................. Threo Rive.
" Valcartier,........,.....................................Qubec, ............................. Québec,

(a) Do. .................... ............. Do ................................ Do.
" Beauport,.............................. Do......................Do. -

(b) Sorel,............................................... Richelieu ........................... Montral
(a) Matane..............................Rimouski............ ................ Gaspé.
"l Trois-Pistoles,... ........................ Do .............................. Do.

(b) Kakouna, .......... .................. o...... ...................... Do.
(a) Irénée, (St.).....................................................Do.
(b) Three-Rivers, (Town)........................... st. aurice...Three Rive.

Dumontier, ......................................... Do.
"' Compton, ............................................... Shrbrooke,.......... ................ St. Francis.

(a) Barnston,....... ..................... Stanstad...................Do.
(b) Janvier, (St.)........................................Terrebonne.......................... MontreaL
" Thérèse, (Ste.)......................................... ........... Do.

(a) Jérôme, (St.)............................Do...... ...................... Do.
Martin, (St.)............................Do..............................Do.

Be uh r oi,........... ..,.........................

b Yaaska ............. . ............ Yamska................ ..................... St. Franc.

NAo.-In the localities rnarked a, five Comesissiossers were appointed. ln some cases the saine persons who lied been clected were
appointed, whether froin neglect to establish the assesmient within tise time required by la%-, or froin want of forxnality in thse proceedings.

la the localities rnarkied b no appointmrents wero muade exccpt of one or two iu the place of others, whcther through neg-ligeno o
for any other reassns, the élection bai Rot taken place within t..e time required by law.

Educat.ion, Office, (Certifle'dl,) J. B. MENIILLE UR, S. E.
Tsontrea,, .th.February, 18.49. .
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Appendix

(P.Pl.)

-RETURN

TO AN ADDRESS FRIIoMN THE HONOURABLE THE LEGISLATIVE ASsEMBLY, dated the 8th
February, 1849, praying that His Excellency would be pleased to cause to be laid before
them, copies of any Petitions, Papers, and Correspondence (in addition to those already
on the Journals of the House) that may be in the possession of the Executive Govern-
ment, relative to the dismissal of A. B. Papineau, of St. Martin, Esquire, as well previous
as subsequent to his dismissal from the Magistracy of the District of Montreal, and
other offices of Trust and Honour under Her Majesty's Government, and explanatory of
the cause of his said dismissal.

By Order.

J. LESLIE,
Secretary.

SECRETARY'S OFFICE,

Montreal, 14th February, 1849.

ExTRAcT from the Report of a Committee of the
Honourable the Executive Council, on matters
of State, dated the 3rd May, 1848, and ap-
proved on the same day by His Excellency the
Governor General, on the various Documents

* relative to the complaints against André Ben-
- jamin Papineau, Esquire, Justice of the Peace.

As early as the. month of May, 1847, a «reat num-
ber of the inhabitants of the Parish of St.'fartin, in
the County of Terrebonne, complained of the conduct
of André Benjamin Papineau, Esquire, of that Pa-
rish, and respectfully but urgently prayed for his
dismissal froin the offices of Justice of the Peace
and Cominissioner of Small Causes.

They accused Mr. Papineau not only of not giv-
ing as a private individual an example of submission
to the School Law, but even of having compromised
his character as a Magistrate -by giving an example
at once immoral and subversive of good order; of
inviting and even cncouragmig his fellow citizens to
violate the law, although hiaself invested at that
time with a judicial character, and sworn to enforce
the execution of that very law.

His pernicious counsels appear unfortunately tb
have had but too much effect in his Parish; it is to
his advice and his conduct that the non-election of
School Commissioners is attributable, whereby the
intervention of the Exectitive authority became ne-
cessary.

The Commissioners appointed by that authority
appear to have used all their efforts to attain the ob-
ject of the law, and te meet the views of the Go-
vernment. They instituted actions against several
persons who, allowin- themselves to be led into
error by the said A. . Papmieau, refused to pay
their assessments for the support of the. Schools iu
their Parish, Mr. Papineau bunself being one of the
parties sued. But just as the cases were on the
point of being called, lie paid bis assessment, with
the sole view of being afterwards enabled to take his
seat on the Magistrates' Bench, and to judge upon
the actions which his perverse counsels had obliged
the School Commissioners to institute,

1

There were duly at that time three Justices of the
Peace in the Parish of St. Martin, to wit, Mr. Bé-
langer who, having been appointed Secretary-Trea-
surer to the School Commissioners, could not act as
a Magistrate on this occasion ; Mr. Stephens, whose
authority was paralyzed by that of Mr. Papineau,
who, although lie was the cause of this opposition to
the School Act, and had, consequently, all the in-
terest of a partisan in the success of the said opposi-
tion, persisted, nevertheless, in adjudging upon the
actions brought by the Commissioners.

This conduct of Mr. Papineau obliged Mr. Ste-
phens, at a later period, to send in his resignation as
a Maeistrate; from that time Mr. Papineau was the
only lustice of the Peace to whom the Commis-
sioners and the well-disposed inhabitants could apply,
in order to enforce respect to the law. It was not
to bc wondered at, therefore, if the School Act could
not be made to work in the Parish of St. Martin,
and if that Parish has hitherto, through the advice
and example of Mr. Papineau, been deprived of its
share of the public moncys appropriated to the ob-
jects of the Act.

The complaints thui brought against Mr. Papineau
gave rise to an enquiry w ch was conducted by
Willian Ermatinger, Esquire, as Special Commis-
sioner appointed for that purpose, conformably to the
advice of the late Attorney General, Mr. Badgley,
and an Order in Council.

Mr. Ermatinger's Report of the 24th July, 1847,
establishes the truth of the charges brought.against
Mr. Papineau; the Commissioner of Enquiry says
aimong other thins: It is evident that Mr. Papi-
Ce neau, by examp e and by public addresses, infused
" a spirit of resistance into the people, to the oper-
c ation of a law commonly known as the Education

"Bil.''

A Report, dated the 20th August, 1847, shews
that the Superintendent of Schools, to iwhom the
matter had been referred, recommends the removal
.of Mr. Papineau from the Commission of the Peace,
and in his letter of the 21st of the same month, Mr.
Attorney General Badgley also recommends it in the
stongest terms.

Appendix
(P.P.)

2Oth February.
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.Appendix It appears that on Mr. 1?apineau's hearing that
(P.P.) his dismnssal ivas determined upon, he vas advised,

. or thought proper to present a Petition to His Ex-
20oth February. cellency the Governor G encrai, on the 24th of Au-

gust, 1847, in which he seins to express regret for
his conduct, and to acknowvledge his error, in con-
sequence of which His Excellency wns induced, ac-
cording to a Report in Council, to acquaint Mr. Pa-
pineau, " That His Excellency could not but disap-

prove of the course lie adopted, with respect to
the operation of the School Act, but, being williUng
to believe th at his coniduct mnay liave been the re-

" sult of a nistaken j udgment, and in consideration
of his acknowledgment of his error, and expression

" of his regret for his imprudence, His Excellency
" lad been pleased to extend to hima his indulgence

on this occaion."

It appears that, up to that timie, the actions
brouglht by the SchoolCommnissioners,and mentioned
above, lad not been decided, having always been
kept en délibéré by Mr. Papineau; and it was only ,
on the 22nd Novemiiber last, that judgmeut was griven
therein by Mr. Papineau, in favour of the Defend-
auts, a decision which might naturally be expected,
from the active part which Mr. Papineau had already
taken te obstruct, and even entirely to paralyze the
operation of the School Act. Were his decision
even well founded, it would not the less, under such
circumstances, have the appearance of having beei
dictated by partiality or passion, wlich must neces-
sarily liave the effect of diminishing, and evei of de-
stroying, ail confidence in the administration of jus-
tice, and of inspiring the people with a contemipt for
the laws.

Threc of the School Commissioners have shewn,
by their Petitions of the 29th November, 1847, and
of the 3rd March, 1848, the impossibility under
which they laboured, of enforcing the observance of
the Law in thxeir Parish, so long as the said Atadré
Benjamin Papineau should continue to be a Justice
of the Peace, and Comnmissioner of Sniall Causes.

The Comnittee of Couneil acknowledge the jus- 1
tice of the comxplaints of these Commnîissioners, who,
in the exercise of the onerous duties they have un-
dertaken at the request of the Executive Govern-
ment, are entitled to the protection of that Govern-
nient, not only for their own sake, but also for that.
of all the inhabitants of their parish. Mr. Papi-
neau's conduct ià repreliensible in every respect, and
as it is evident that it is to hin that the non-work-
ing of the Schiool Act, in his parish, is attributable,
and that so long as lie retains his offices of Justice
of the Peace and Conimissioner of Smail Causes, it
cannot be hoped that this law vill, for the future,
work easily at St. Martin, or that the inhabitants of
that Parish can have confidence in his decisions, the
Comnittee of Couneil think it their duty te recoin-
mxend respectfudly to Your Excellency, to retove j
the said André Benjamin Papineau fromu the Coin-
mission of the Peace for the District of Montreal,
and frot the office of Commissioner for the Sum.-
mary Decision of Smali Causes for the Parish of St.
Martin.

(True Copy.)

(Signed,) J. JOSEPH, .i
C. E. C.

To the Honourable
The Provincial Secretary,

&c. &c. &ç.

SECRETARY's OFFICE,

Montreal, 4th May, 1848.

I an conmandud by His Exce1lenc the Gover-
nor General, to inform you that His Excellency, in
Council, having reconsidered the complaints against
you, and which has forned the subject of a regular
inquiry, which bas strongly brought out their truth,
and feeling that your remaining in office lias had,
and continues to lave, an injurious effect, with re-
spect to the working of the School Act, in your Pa-
rish, lhas come to the determination of dispensmig
with your services in your capacity of Justice of the
Peace and Commissioner of Small Causes.

You will therefore, on receipt hereof, consider
yourself as being no longer included in the Commis-
siôn of the Peace for tfic District of Montreal, nor
in that for the Sumnary Trial of Small Causes in
your Parish.

I have the honour, &c.,

(Signed,) I. B. SULLIVAN,
Secretary.

A. B. PAPINEAU, EsQ.,
&c. &c. &c.

St. Martinu, District o? Montreal.

SECRETARY'S OFFICE,
Montretd, 4th May, 1848.

GENTLEMEN,

I have it in command fron the Governor General,
to state, for your information and guidance, that His
Excellency has been pleased to direct the prepara-
tion of an instrument, which will bear date this day,
for discharging A. B. Papineau, Esquire, of St.
Martin, from the Commission of the Peace for the
District of Montreal.

I bave the honour to be,

(Signed,) R. B. SULLIVAN,
Secretary,

iMessrs. DaLISLE & BREHAUT
Clerk of the Peace,

-&c. &c. &e.,
Montreal.

To His Excellency the Right Honourable JAMES
BRUCE, Earl of ELGIN and RICARDINE, .Go-
vernor Generail of Canada, &c. &c. &c.

The humble Petition of the undersigned inhabit-
ants of the Parish of St. Martin, sheweth :

That they have learnt with regret, the removal of'
Mr. A. B. Papineau from. the offices of Justice of
the Peace for the District of Montreal, and Com-
missioner of Small Causes for the Parish of St.
Martin.

That in the course. of t4e last six years, dúring
which lie lias filed those offices, they are not aware
of his having done anything to call for this removal,
or even to merit any reproach ; that, on the contrary,
ho ha-s acquired the esteem and confidence of ail.

A ppendi x
(UP.)

2Oth Februafry.
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Appendix That they do not think this confidence ill-founded,
(P.P.) inasmiuch as none of his decisions have, to their

knowledge, been brought before the Superior Courts
20th February' for revision, althougli he bas had before him more

than 600 causes, and as well when sitting alone as
with his colleagues, has rendered a great number of
judgments.

That the said A. B. Papineau was generally
known, in the Parish, to possess an education and a
knowledge of jurisprudence, which more particularly
qualifiedim to fulfil the functions of the said offices.

That in the opinion of Your Petitioners the offices
of Justice of the Peace and Commissioners of Small
Causes, cannot, any more than any other office, de-
prive those who hold them of the rght' f expressing
their opinions for or against other public men, or for
or against the laws of their country.

That it is even, by taking this course, that the
«reater numuber of .the-Members of Your Executive
CJouncil have attained their respective offices.

That Your Petitioners acknowledge that, as a pub-
lic f1ntionary, sitting and speaking in Court on
every natter subimitted to -his jurisdiction, the said
A. B. Papineau, Esquire, was under the obligation
of obeying the laws, as he bas always done, but that
acting and speaking as a private subject, and not in
bis oficial capacity, he had also the liberty of disap-
proving of those laws, and of expressine his senti-
ments on every subject of publie discussion, in such
mnanner as he might think proper. •

That they do not perceive wyhat motives can have
obliged Your Executive Council to consider and
judge anew what had already been considered and
adjudged upoi.

That they cannot allow themselves to suppose that
this dismissal lias been pronounced in consequence
of new complaints on which the said A. B. Papi-
neau, Esquire, bas been condemned, without being
afforded an opportunity of defending himself, in
order to aveige the wounded pride of a few indivi-
duals.

That this extraordinary act of depriving a Parish
of the services of a main who has well deserved of it,
caniot but be considered as a dangerous abuse of
pewer, and a serious attack upon the rights and li-
berties of the subjects of any portion of the British
Empire, and wbich, under a responsible Executive
Council, is unpardonable.

That, under these circumstances, Your Petition-
ers, as well in order to offer the said A. B. Papi-
neau a tribute of thoir esteemu for the impartiality
of his conduct in the execution of his; duties, as to
show their desire to see re-established in their Pa-
rish, a Court of Justices of the Peace and Commis-
sioners of Small Causes, which they require, -and in
iwhich they can place confidence, think it their duty
to pray Your Excellency to place the Parish lu a
position to have once more the benefit of the ser-
vices of the said A. B. Papineau, Esquire, and

thereby to render him that justice to which Your Appendix
Petitioners consider him entitled, and which, in their (P.P.)
opinion, would lie of equal advantage to the Govern- a
ment and to the said Parish. .2thi February.

And Your Petitioners will ever pray for the pre-
servation and prosperity of Your Excellency.

(Signed,)
George Andrcw Cluine, Joseph Labelle,
A. C. Johnston, Félix Miller, fils, shoe-
Henry Cluine, maker,
Olivier Lemay, Charles Labelle,
Isidore Champagne, ta- François Labelle,

vern keeper, J. Guillaume, bailiff,
Hilaire Pontas, Léon Saurial,
Louis Lavoie, père, Jean Baptiste Lavoie,
Venance Lemay, Olivier Touchette, stone-
Louis Lavoie, fils, ' cutter,
Jean Baptiste Valiquette, Elie Migneron,
Louis Paré, Jean Baptiste Chartrand,
Jean Miller, fils, shoema- Jos. Bigràs.

ker,

The following persons have also apposed-thei sig-
natures,-their names being placed promiscuously
with the others, have been brought over on this page.

JEREM1IE TALLEFER,
And 601 others.

We certify*that-the 602 signatures above written,
were received by us, and in the presence of other
persons who have also signed.

St. Martin, 25th May, 1848.

(Signed,)
Elie Migneron, Isidore Champagne,
Jean Baptiste Chartrand, Cyrille Levellé,
Nicolas Cleroux, Venance Lemay.

SECRETARY's OFFICE,
Montreal, 2nd June, 1848.

Sm,
in your quality of signer and certifier of the sig-

natures to the Petition of certain inhabitants of St,
Martin, praying that Mr. A. B. Papineau be rein-
stated ln the office of Justice of the Peace for the
District, and in that of Commissioner. of Small
Causes for the Parish of St. Martin, I am command-
ed by the Governor General to acquaint you, for
the information of the Petitioners, that Ris Excel-
lency in Council did not cone to the determination
by them complained of w!thout mature deliberation,
and that lie secs nothing in the said Petition to in-
duce him to alter his decision.

I have the honour, &c.,

(Signed,)

ELlE MILoNERiON,
St. Martin.

R. B. SULLIVAN,
Secretary.
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R E P 0 R'T
Of the COMMISSIONERS appointed for the Relief of Indigent INVALIDS and

FOUNDLINGS, in the DISTRICT of QUEBEC.

The Commissioners have the honour to report, that there are under their charge the followiig
Invalids and Foundlings, viz:

At the General Hospital....... ............................................... 28 Invalids.
At the Hotel-Dieu ...................... ... 22 Foundlings.

for whose support during the year commenciug on the 1st January last, the following sums will be
required, viz:-

£ s. d.
For 28 Invalids, at is. per diem ............................. . ........................................ ........... 511 0 0

clothing for the sam e......................................................................................................... 100 0 0
22 Foundlings, at bd. per diem ............................................................................................. 167 5 10
2 Guardians, at Is. Bd. per diem ........................................................................................... 45 12 6
allowance to the Religious Ladies of the Hotel Dieu for attending indigent sick.............................. 200 0 0

£1023 18 4

Forming a sum of One thousand and twenty-three pounds eighteen shillings and four-pence currency,
for which the Commissioners respectfully pray that an appropriation be made by the Legislature.

The expense incurred for the Foundlings wil cease in the course of this year as mentioned
in the last report.

It is expected that it will be possible to dispense with the two'Guardians at the end of the
present six months.

The Commissioners have received with great satisfaction, from the Religious Ladies of the
Hotel-Dieu, the following statement of the number of Indigent Sick persons received in the Hospital
during the last five years, shewing an average of Six hundred and forty Patients attended to each
year, of whom nearly one-half are strangers; towards which attendance the Government contributes
only the sum of Two hundred pounds a-year.

STATEMENT of the Number of INDioE'r SicK PERsoNs received in the HOTEL-DIEU of QUEBEC, Prom
lst January, 1844, to 3lst December, 1848, including a period of Five years.

Natives
Y ß A R. Admittance. of Strangers.

Canada.

1844......... .................. 561 294 269
1845.............................. 628 356 272
1846....................................... 698 820 378
1847....................................... 645 315 330
1848....................................... 670 383 287

Total in five years ......... 8202 1668 .1534

Total average.................................................................... 6402

The whole humbly submitted.
CHS. T. BAILLARGEON, tre.
E. W. SEWELL, Clerk.
JOS. MORRIN.
L. MASSUE.

QUEBEC, 13th February, 1849.

Appendix

(Q.Q.)
2
..MI Februry i "

Appendix,

(Q.Q.)
22d1 February.
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Appendix Appendix

(R.R.) (R.R.)

2 February.February.

RlET UR N
To AN ADDRESS FROM THE LEGISLATIVE AssEMBLY TO His EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR

GENERAL, of the 12thYinstant, praying His Excellency to cause to be laid before the

House, a Statement of the number of Suits which have been instituted for the last twelve

months, in the Superior Court of Queen's Bench for the District of Montreal, and the

number of Judgments obtained in such Suits; also,the number of Suits pending, upon

'wvhich evidence has been closed, but on which inAagments have not been pronounced;

also, the number of Suits, whether argued or not argued, still pending before the said

Court.

By Command,

J. LESLIE,
Secretary.

SECRETARY'S OFFICE,
Montreal, 19th February, 1849.

A STATEMENT made on the Resolution of the Honourable the Legislative Assembly, and in
obedience to the Order of lis Excellency the Governor General, of the 12th instant.

SUITS. SUITS PENDING IN WHICH
Judgments

Instituted Instituted Suits Evidence closed Evidence closed Evidence

and and returned and and not

not returned. returned. Cases not argued. Cases argued. closed.

701 2177 966 4B 172 991 1211

MONK, COFFIN & PAPINEAU
Prothonotary.

PRoTMoNOTARY's OFFICE,

Montreal, 17th February, 1849.
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Appendix
(S.S.)

2eiI F'riuary,

Appendix
(S.S.)

22d February,

By Command,
J. LESLIE,

Secretary.
SECRETARTY'S OFFIcE,

Montreal, elst February, 184-9.

Extract from a Despatch from Lonn METcALFE to
LoRD STANLEY, dated 21st May, 1845.

6. " An Act to quiet the Title to lands, of per-
"sons naturalized under the Statute of Lower Ca-
"nada, passed in the first year of the Reign of His
"late Majesty, King William the Fourth, and fbr
"other purposes therein mentioned."

"I have reserved thie Bill because it gives retro-
spective effect to an alteration of the Law, and
seems to be intended for the sole purpose of deciding
a single case which is already before a Court of Law.
The parties concerned are uncle and nephew; the
uncle being an alien, and the. nephew a Canadian
born, the latter became entitled by law, to property
which the former was entitled to by justice. The
uncle petitioned the Legislature, and this Bill was
the consequence. It appears to me to rectify a
great injustice; but for the reasons stated, I have
considered it to be my duty to reserve it. I have
already forwarded an Appeal against it from one of
the parties, and the other has announced his inten-
tention of submitting, a representation in its sup-
port."

Extract of a Despatch from Loan STANLEY to LoRD
MBTcALFE, dated 3rd September, 1845.

"I transmit for- Your Lordship's.information, a
copy of the Report of Her Majesty's Attorney and
Solicitor Generale, oS the Billfnbered 31l9,inti-
tuled, 'An Actto' quiet the Title to lands, of per-
sons naturalied under the Statute of Lower Cana-
da, pased in the first year of the Reign of Hie late
Majesty, King William the Fourth, and for other
purposes theren mentioned.' The objections made
by them to that Bill will render it impossible for me

te advise Her Majesty to confirm it, unless, indeed,
they shall be found by Your Lordship to admit of
any satisfactory answer. Froi the ternms of your
Despatch. of the 21et May last, No. 278, I should,
however, rather infer that you are prepared to affirm
the accuracy and to acknowledge the conclusive
weight of those objections."

EXTRACT.

As to the third Bill, No. 319, intituled, "An Act
to quiet the Title, &c.," we regard it aslegally ob-
jectionable ; although framed in general terme, it ap-
pears clearly to have been introduced for the purpose
of meeting a particular case, and acting upon it re-
trospectively. This case has been before several le-
gal tribunals, in aUl of which the judgments have been
uniforma. It i8 now depending before the Provincial
Court of Appeal upon a question as to the construe-
tion of the Act of the Canadian Legislature, 1 Will.
4, cap. 53. If the Court of Appenls or the Privy
jCouncil, if the case should ultimately be carried be-
fore it, should reverse the judgment of the Court of
King's Bench at Montreal, this Bill would! be un-
necessary as far as the particular case of Donegani
vs. Donegan is concerned. And if the Court of Ap-
peal should confirmn the decision of the Court below,
we think it would not only be unjust, but of mis-
chievous consequence, if upon any notion of hardship
in the particular case, the repeated solemn decisions
of the légal Tribunals of the country should be over-
turned by this species of Legislation.

We have, &c.,

(Signed;) FRED. THESiGER.
FITZROY KELLY.

To an ADDRESS of the LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY of the leth instant, to His ExCELLENCY

the GOVERNOR GENERAL, praying him to direct the proper officer to lay before the
House, anv Documents that may be in the possession of the Provincial Government,
connected with the case of Mr. Joseph Donegani, of the City of Montreal, on the Bill
passed in the year 1845 for his relief, or any copies of Despatches connected therewith
that may bc in the possession of the Goverument.
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LIST of PERSONS at present employed in the CROWN TIMBER OFFICE,
BYTOWN, 1849.

NAME. OFFICE. DATE OF APPOINTMENT. SALARY.

£ sjd.

James Stevenson ........ Collector .............. 1st November, 1837 .................. ........................... 350 0 0

A. Douglas............... Clerk .................. Employed since February, 1845 ...................................... 150 0 0

A. Russell................ Surveyor............... Per Order in Council, 24th July, 1846 ............................. 250 0 0

J. R. M'Vicar ........... Assistant........... ... Employed from July, 1846, at 6s. 6d. per day .................... 117 7 6

John Cameron........... Forest Ranger......... 7s. 6d. per diem while employed, 57î days in 1848 ............. 21 12 6

Wm. Thomson.......... do do do 88§ do ............... 12 10 0

John Patterson .......... Timber Counter...... Yearly allowance................................... 80 0 0

John Cameron ........... do do ...................................................... 80 0 0

Wm. Thomson........... Cheek Officer......... Chatham, 7s. 6d. while employed, 220 days in 1848 ............ 82 10 0

John Gregor ............. Boatman ............... For the Season .......................................................... 54 12 0

Louis Petite .......... do ............... do .......................................................... 54 12 0

QUEBEC.

M'Lean Stewart......... Sub-Collector......... Employed since 1841, salary fixed per 0. C., July 12, 1848... 350 0 0

STATEMENT of EXPENSES of the COMMISSION of ENQUIRY into the CROWN
TIMBER OFFICE, BYTOWN, 1845 and 1846.

£ s. d.

Asa Cooke, for 80 days' attendance as Commissioner, at 20s. per day ............................................... 80 0 0

James Seulthorpe, as Commissioner, Secretary and Treasurer, from the 20th October, 1845, to 8st March,

1846, 163 days, at 25s.......................................................................... ............... 203 15 O

INCIDENTAL EXrZPBas.

Travelling Expenses, Postage, Stationery, Advertiaing, &c. ............................................. ............. 27 7 7

£311 2 7

T. BOUTHILIER.
CRowiq LANDs DEPARuTMET,

Montreal, 22nd February, 1849.

Appendix
(U.U.)

22d Ftbruary.

Appendix
(U.U.)

22d Februariy.
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Appendix Appendix
(V.v.) (V.V.)

22d February. 32d Fbruary.

STATEMENT
Of the FFAIR >S of the GUELPH and ARTHUR ROAD COMPANY for the year

1848, pursuant to Act 10 and il Vic. Cap. 91.

A S S ET.£ T. d.

Amount of Assessment made on Shares.............................................. . ........................... 369 7 10

DISBURSEMENTS.

Amount paid for work done on the Road in 1848........................................................................... 368 3 2

Balaice in the Treasurer's hands .............................................................................................. 6 4 8

Balance dueen Assessment of 20 per cent................................................................................... '271 12 2

£277 16 10

A Contract has been entered into for Work to be executed by the lst October, 1849, to the amount
of £2680, of which one-fourth is to be paid by Shares of the Stock, and for payment of the balance
assesments will be levied on the Sharehiolders as required.

d.
The number of Shares subscribed for is 641 at £5 per Share, which wIll make .......... 8205 0 0

Les 20 per cent. for the first Assessment............................................................ 641 0 0

Leaving ............... ..................................- - 2564 O 0

Applicable to the purposes of the Company, and the above balance.......................... ......... ...... ...... 277 16 10

Total................................ ...... £2841 1 1

...... l£28161 10

The Company have no other Liabilities.

AL. DINGWALL FORDYCE
President, Guelph and Artur Road Company.

I, Alexander Dingwall Fordyce, President of the Guelph- and Arthur ioad Comnpany, and residing
at Fergus, do solemnly and sincerely declare, that the foregoing Account is just and true in every jr-
tcular to the best of my knowledge and belief, and B make tisoleniu declaration conscieftfoualy
beieving the same to true.

AL DINGWALL FORDYCE.
Dedmaretosand siged beforemsFga

Dngton D t thia'26th day of January, 1849i
uAXseW EBgrBB,

J P.,WellùtonDirt,. 7

1'
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Appeidix

(W.W.)

6RE Th eb

To AN ADDRESS OF TUE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY TO HIS EXCELLENCY TuE GOVERNOR

GENERAL, dated the 15th February, 181,9, and praying that His Excellency would cause

to be laid before the House, the Correspondence between the Imperial and Canadian

Governments, and between the latter and any private individuals, with reference to the

Act to regulate the Shipping of Scamen at the Port of Quebec.

By Command.

J. LESLIE,
Secretary.

SECRETARY'S OFFICE,

Montreal, 26th February, 1849.

(Copy.)

GENERAL REGIsTER AND RECORD OFFICE OF
SEAMEN, CUsToM 11oUsE,

London, 28th July, 1845.
Sin,

In obedience to Lord Haddington's commands,
conveyed to me in your letter of the 24th instant,
that I should communicate with Mr. Robson, Soli-
citor to the Admiralty, upon the subject of a Des-
patch addressed to His Lordship by Captain Ed-
vard Boxer, R. N., dated Montreal, lOth June,
1845, representing the numerous desertions of Sea-
men, fron British merchant vessels trading to Mon-
treal and Quebec, and also that I should endeavour
to suggest in what manner any misapprehensioi of
the meaning of the Act 7 and 8 Vic., Cap. 112,
may be removed in Canada.

I have conferred with Mr. Robson on the subject,
and that entleman concurs with me in the opinion
that the Provisions of the Merchan:t'Seamen's Act
are sufficiently strinaent to check the practice of de-
sertion, provided tle parties aggrieved will adopt
the means which the law affords them for punishing,
offenders,

The :numerous desertions -frin oerchant vessels'
,which have- occurred for several years past in Cana-
da, e. induced'.by the pra'etice whieh prevails, ni
etha Pr'ôvihn,'of building ·iew ships for the Home
market. They are disposed of, under the stipulation
that-they eshaýlbe deivered toi the purchasers in the
United Kingdom; and m orde. to provide crews to
navigate them, Crimps are employed, who induce the
Seamen arriving ln the spring fleet from Europe,, to
desert, with a view to obtainig higher wages m tie
new ships.

The wages in some instances extendto 'the exor.
bitant sum of £20 per man, per month, and in many
cases from £8 to £12; whereas the usual rate of
wages in the North American trade is from 50s. to
55s. per man, per month.

~T1ifeSeamian however,dei-ives little benfit~fro i
this, for the Crimp who harbours him takes especial
care that he shall incur debt amounting to the sum

. he calculates on receiving, and the man is shipped
again, after two or three weeks hiding, in no better

condition than when he was induced to violate his
agreement and desert his ship.

In order to ensure his own remuneration, the
Crimp, when contracting to provide a crew for a new
ship, insists that the wages agreed on, shall be paid
in advance.

This practice unceasingly pursued, year after year,
has a very demoralizing effict upon the character of
Seamen ; and it was anticipated that the provision
introduced into the Merchant Seamen's Act of last
Session, which requires every person, servng in
trading ships, (Masters and Surgeons excepted), to
deposit his. Register Ticket in the custody of the
Master, during the period of his service, would have
tended to prevent desertion.

Undoubtedly, the provision is calculated very
reatly to facilitate the means of convicting offen-

ders, by proving their identity without difficulty or
delay, and it has worked beneficially to a very great
extent. But I submit, unless the persons aggrieved,
avail themnselves of the measures open to them for
bringing offenders to justice, there is nothing in the
existence of the Register Ticket, however applied or
worked, which will put an end to desertion, either at
home or abroad, unless, indeed, very onerous and
afbira ry conditions vere enacted.

The remedy is, in fact, in the hands of.the parties
aggrieved, if they will be at the trouble to lodge their
complaint before a Magistiate, in'ordcr that the 'of-
fenders may be apprehended and brought forward to
answethe charge againstthem. On proof.of deser-
tion,'ili Justice is.empoWeredio 6mùiltîthé 'offen-
der to;prison, (or t6 liardIab6i liitheouse of Cor-
rection, if le seesfit), for any period not exceeding
tirt ay. The deserter moreover, forfeits ail is
wages, clehes, &c.

The 6th section of the Act empowers Justices of
the Peace, lu and for any of -Her Majesty'a Domin-
ions, or the Territories under the Govermnent of
theEastndiaCoznpy,toexercisethis authority,
so that the remedy or desertion s avaablê.haréad
as well as at home, for in Foreign Countries, the
British Consuls have authority to deal with offences,
and they are always supported by the Police of the
countries wherein they are resident.

Appendix

(W.W.)
26th February.
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I do not therefore imagine that any new law is
required on this point, either in Canada or elsewhere,
presuming that at Quebec the Police regulations
are sufficiently effective to ensure the apprehension
of those against whom Warrants are issued.

If the Canadian Police is defective, it should be
remedied, before complaint of the inadequacy of the
existing Law can be substantiated.

As regards Captain Boxer's suggestions for ex-
tending the Provisions ofthe Merchant Seamen's
Act, which relate to Register Tickets to Canada,
and also as to the doubt which he states exists in i
that Province, " as to whether a British Ship can
" enter a Seaman in the Colonies, without a Regis-
" ter Ticket V' I beg leave to observe that the 2nd
Section of the Act which governs this point, con-
fines the provision to Vessels proceeding fron the
United Kmgdom to Ports beyond the sea ; but it is
also provided by the 46th and other Sections, that
no change shall take place in the Crew of any Ves-
sel, when absent from the United Kingdom, without
the consent of the Consul or a British Resident in
Foreign Ports, and the Collectors and Comptrollers
of Customs in the Colonies.

It is therefore compatible for these Authorities to
sanction the engagement of men, with or without
Register Tickets, when changes in the Crew arise
from desertion or any other cause; for unless the
issue of the Register Tickets was extended to the
Colonies, it must often happen that Seamen arriving
therein, from Foreign parts, or those 'who had lost
their Tickets,woud be unable to obtain employ-
ment.

The refusal of a new Ticket, to an applicant.who
represents that he has lost or even abandoned his
former one, would have thesame prejudicial effect,
depriving the Seaman of employment under his own
flag, and obliging him to resort to Foreign service.

All that is done under existing cireumstances, is,
to put the Applicant for a renewed Ticket, to incon-
venience, by delaying the issue for some little time,
pending the investigation as to the truth of his state-
ment, and fining him to the extent of 10s., if he does
not appear to have taken proper care of his former
Ticket. : Shouid he give false answers, (vhich he
must do, to possess himself of two Register Tickets,)
he* is liable to the pains and penalties for misde-
meanour.

It has ,been proposed by some Shipowners, that
Government should prosecute deserters ; but the
offence is committed against the Master of the Ves-
sel in which the Seaman' engaged toserve, and not
against the State ; and the charge can only he sub-
stantiated by proof,-in possession of the, aggrieved
arty, such as the Agreement, the entry lu the Log
ook il Moreovertheïþunishment for this of-

fence is defined by Law, being.iiprisonent. forfeit
of clothes, &c., as alreadystated,Aïïd 1tlierefore it
would not be justte thhold aenewedTicket to an
alleged desertèr oi Ô veniï o" iine<knôwn to be such4
and thus deprive him of employment under his owù
fÈag. Even in the case of a convicted deserter, the
Law provides that his Register Ticket shal be re- i
stored to himiat theterinationof his im risonment.

WheuthelAct of at Sessioi was framing, it was
-'8ide iîdsible èb 'xtnd the whole of its Pro-

sions to the Colonies sO as to secure one unifòori

deerIon 'b todu d fte d h si e rpeieen akn duplIcte

~4o~g~b.MOdIdumftieibeiveïu1 ht4-rofuedçd ti,àen. Î

Appendui
(W.W.)

26t FebruMr.

ETIENNE PAnEMT, Esq.,
Assist. Provincial Secretary,

&c. &c. &c.

QUEBfEC, 28tl Mari, 1848.

HONOURABIE' Si,
In order to obtain the best information for my

gidance i ry office of Shiihg Master for the
ort of Quebec, I put myself in ommüinicatioî ,vith

the Registrar General of Seameh Loxdoi'jnd I
have now. the 'honour of enclosing a Copy of the
Correspondence,,and to soli:it .od, as efirst
Law Offiaeoftie Cro o eendysadi

ut frm th 1 biò e thtmy sitiationhas
bþexalt aedteenape upoaiaiãai.y

Law and Practice, as to engagements between Mas- Appelidix
ter and Crew, and the obligations imposed on each, (W.W.)
the quantity of Provisions to be issued, &c., in all 
Vessels under the British Flag. This was objected 26th Februnry.
to by the Authorities at the Colonial Office, who
deemed it an interference with those Colonies hav-
ing a Legislative Assembly. It is optional, how-
ever, for aný Colony to adopt those provisions of
the Merchant Seamen's Act, from which it is ex-
empted. under the 61st Section, by assing a Law
to that effect. In such event, it would only be ne-
cessary to furnish the Collectors and Comptrollers
of Customs, at the Colonial Ports, with the Marin-
er's Register Tickets, to be filled up and issued, or
renewed, under the same arrangements as no'a exist
in the Ports of the 'United Kincdom. "Sucia course
would be productive of genera' benefit, affording the
Seamen ready means of identity as to character,
claims, &c., and giving the Ship Master a more se-
cure lien on his Crew ; and I cannot imagine any
valid reasons why this should be objected to, on the
part of the Colonies, provided the Government con-
sidered it expedient to recommend its-adoption.

I have, &c.,

(Signed,) W. BROWN,
Registrar of Seamen.

Capt. the.Hon. R. S. Du"s,
Royal Navy,

&c. &c. &c.

ATroRNEY GENmEAuLs OFFICE, L. C.,
Montreal, 3oth Marche 1848.

SIR,

I beg leave herewith to transmit to ,your Depart-
ment as more properly belonging to it, a Letter with
enclosures, I this mornmg received from Mr. Hawk-
ins, Shipping Master at Quebeé; and I have to add,
that Mr. Hawkins has been informed of my having
done so.

I have, &c.

(Signed,). L. H. LAFONTAINE,.
Attorney General.
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I feel that I have a task of no ordinary difliculty
before me, but I shall perform the duties of. my
Office to the best of my ability, in the hope of ob-
taining the support and approbation of Government,
and of those for whose interests and protection the
law lias been called into force.

I communicated sone days ago with the Honour-
able the Provincial Secretaryon the subject of renting
a suitable Office such as I intended to have obtained
at my own expense.

ln pursuance of the Act, I am required to take
the Oath of Office, and to enter into Bonds with two
responsible Sureties, in the sum of £500 each, for
the faithful discharge of my duty.

My Cath of Office was administered in the Court
of Queen's Bench in October lat, and. with respect
to the Bond, I beg to be put into communication
with the proper oficer, to complete the same.

The season of navigation is likely to open early,
and some vessels will be ready to leave the Port the
first open water, and it is advisable to be prepared
with as little delay as possible.

I have, &c.

(Signed,) ALFRED

The Ilonourable
L. H-. LAFONTArNE,

Attorney General,
&c. &c. &c.

HAWKINS,
Shipping Master.

Correspondence with the Registrar Generat of Sea-
men, London, relating to the Shipping Master's
Office, Quebec. January 1848.

QUEBEC, 10th December, 1847.

I have observed in a recent Quebec Journal an
extract of your letter, dated London, 21st October,
1847, addressed to the Collector of Her Majesty's
Customs at this Port, on the subject: of the Mer-
chant Seamen's Act.

Ilaving been appointed, by Commission under the
Privy'Seal, Shipping Master for the Port of Quebec,
under the Provmcital Statute 10 and 11 Vic., Cap.
25, I avail myself of the earliest opportunity of plac-
ing myself in- communication with you, in order to
express my readiness to receive and act on any sug-
gestions you may be good enough to offer for the
purpose of putting into efficient operation the pro-
visions of the Act under which I am appointed.

I shall also be happy to receive from your Depart-
ment a draft or form ju which it will be desirable to
kcp the records of my office.

I have before me a copy of Deitrichsen's Naval
Almanac for 1846, in which I find formà and sche-
dules to which the Imperial Act Y and'8'Vic., Cap.
112, refers- also to the Imperial Act 8. and 9
Vie., Cap. 116, for. the protection of'Seamen fromn
CrimsP, the provisions of which Act have been in
some -measure adopted by' ou Provincial Legis-
lature.

In cs g outthe provisions of the latter Act,
many d oties may occur; but I feel persuaded
that temper and mnagement will do much te ovr.
come them.

Appendix
(W.W.)

26th February.

(Signed,) A. HAWKINS

To J. H. BROwN, Esquire
Registrar GeneraEof Seamen,

Custom House, London.

GENRAm r EOIrTER AND REcoRD Omcà oP'
SEAMEN CUSTOM HousB

n 21st Januar, 1848.
Sra,

I beg leave to acknowledge the recept of your
le tu f lthuit In'reply,Ifrar' ith&form

of-License adopted by the Board ofTradeunder

The Colonial Act, as you are aware, provides tlat Appendix
all penalties and forfeitures shall and may be re- (W.W.)
covered before any two Justices of the Peace, resid- A
ing at or near to the place where the offence shall 26thFebruary.
be connitted, or where the offender may be. Now,
as the Court louse and Justices' Rooms are situate
in the Upper Town, at a very inconvenient distance
from the Shipping, I propose to have a Justices' of
the Peace room attached to my office, and have
every reason to believe that Magistrates will be
found among the leadini Shipowners-and Merchants
of the Port who will wi' ingly, by their attendance,
lend their aid to put a stop to proceedings which
have been so long injurious to the Shipping interests
and trade of Quebec.

The section of the Colonial Act which gives au-
thority .to the Owner, Master or Ship's Husband,
equal to that of the Shippinoe Master of the Port
for the purpose of shipping geamen, is considered
likely to greatly obstruct the authority of-the Ship-
ping Master. I have the authority of one of the
oldest resident Shipowners of the Port, (Mr. George
Black,) to notice that fact, because it may tend to
encourage the Crimps, and others, in their fraudulent
and grievous impositions; whereas, had the Law
made the Shipping Master's Office the only channel
by which the business of shipping men could have
been legally performed, desertion would have been
stopped, and the door more effectually elosed against
the frauds complained of.

In a recent communication with the Government
respecting suitable apartments for the transaction
of the business of the Office, as weU as on the sub-
ject of sanctioning the discharge of Seamen, (lm-
perial Statute 7 and 8 Vic., Cap. 112, Section 46,)I pointed out a suggestion which had been coin-
municated to me respecting the said section, and I
have the honour to refer you to the enclosed copy of
the reply.

Of course you are aware that no business con-
nected with my office, can commence before the
opening of the Navigation, (say April) although the
Act goes into operation on the lst January, 1848.

Our Provincial Legislature lias just been dissolved,
and, it is thought, a new Parliament will assemble
in February. By that time, I may hope to have the
honour of receiving your acknowledgment of the re-
ceipt of this. I beg to assure you that no endeavour
shall be wanting on my part, to render my office
efficient, and to performn the duties thereof, to the
satisfaction of those for whose interests and protec-
tion the Law has been called into force.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your obedient servant

Smi,
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Appendix the 8th and 9th Vie., Cap. 116, which prescribes
(W-W.) the manner in which Books have to be kept, and

Sprovides for the transmission of weekly Returns, such
26th February. cturns being sent here te be scrutnized and pre-

served.

I recommend that your Books should be kept i
the sane form; and, if it will net be inconvenient,
te transmit copies to me by the Mails, it may facili-
tate inuiries and afford 7en some assistance in the
very cult duty yeu wil have te perform.

I think it would be greatly for the advantage of
all parties, if a Stipendry Magistrate was appoint-
ed at Quebec for the special business of deciding
complaints relative te Seamen, and this, for the next
year at least, will afford him full employment.

I quite agree with you that it is most desirable
that all engagements i the Port of Quebec, should
be made through your office, and if the Act could be
amended -in this respect, and provision made for a
Stipendiary Magistrate, when the Legislature meets
in ebruary, it would be a great assistance te its
working.

Here we have the assistance of the Stipendia
Magistrates; but the inconvenience of pasing a
men through a Shippi' Office, which might be
complained, of at home, does net apply at Quebec,
where the entries will, for the most part, result from
the change of Ships.

Above all, if the system of granting the discharge
of those men who wished it, throwing them on their
own resources, and by obligi them te re-enter, al-
lowing wages te fnd it leve, think the very great
inconvenience now suffered, would be abated, and,
eventually, entirely obviated.

I have the honor te be,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) J. H. BROWN,
Registrar.

ALIRED HAWKINS, Esqmure,
&c. &c. &c.

P. S.-As relates te some inquiries in your letter,
I think they will be best answered by reference te
the Book inclosed, of which I beg your acceptance.

CouNc. Room, BoARD oF TRADE,
Quebec, 23rd February, 1848.

Si,

I have the honor te acknowledge the receipt of
your letter of yesterday's date, 'which, together with
the letters that accpoanied it, I immediate laid
before the Council; and I amà r ~quested te offor you
thethanka of the Board of Trade for having favour-
ed them with the documents in question. v

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your obedient humble servant,.

W. STEVENSON,
Hon. Secretary.

To Ars u H&wK , Esq.,
Shipn atex,

c. &c. &c.

SmniG MAs'ER's OFcFE,
7 P.M., June 6, 1848.

Sm,

I have the honour te submit te your earneat con-
sideration, the following Copy of a Communication
which has, this evening, been addressed te me by
the President of the Board of Trade.

To-day, two Gentlemen of the Board, Messrs.
Gilmour and Oliver, waited upon me as a deputation
on the subject, and te whom Iexpressed ny earnest
desire te do everything i my power toperforni the
Duties of my Office te the satisfaction of the Trade
of the Port. I requested those gentlemen to faveur
me with a written authority from the Board as te
their views, and assured them that I would, without
d la place the saie before yon in order te its
rea g the Government for its decision as soon as
possible.

For myself I have no hesitation in saying, that I
look with confidence on the resolution of the Shi
Masters te support the Office, and that with snc
additional assistants as are absolutely required, I have
no fear of successfully carryi ount the provisions of
the Act, notwithstanding the dfculties which beset
this Office.

I have, &c.,

(Signed,) ALFRED HAWKINS.

Honble. R. E. CARoN,
&c. &c. &c.

(Copy.)

Appendix
(XW.)

QuBEc, 6th June, 1848.

I have te inform ou that the Council of the
Quebec Board of T e judge it necessary, that the
following persons, viz.: John'O'Conner, Robert
H. Poe and J. D. DePhilippe, be .appintoed De-
put Shipping Masters under the Act 10th and 1lth

ie., Cap. 25, as soon as possible.

I have, &c.,

(Signed,) JAMES DEAN,
President Quebec Board of Trade.

AIMRED> AwmNs, Esq.,
.Shipping Master,

'Quebec.

SEcRErARY's OFFCE,
'-Montrea, 13th June, 1848.

WitIh reference te yoer letter of the 6th instant,
enclosing acommunicatien addrese ." yeoub the
President of the'Quebec.Board ofTd
you.that the "Ceoucil cf e, infdng
"~ Trade-ju itnecessaqithat' ' ~ Uoper-

viznsviz. 'O'onor,,Rebert H.Po and
"J D.,Debe appomted. D'.'ty S 'ppig

"iasters," Ihiave it n-m dGo-
vernor General to tat Es Excellency doesuet
fnd himself p iof-such information othe
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stbject as would justify bis sanctioning the measure
proposed by the President of the Quebec Board of
Trade.

I have, &c.,

(Signed,) R. B. SULLIVAN,
Secretary.

A LFRED HAWKINs, Esq.,
Shipping Master,

Quebec.

SIaPrNG MAsTER's OFFICE,
June 12th, 1848.

'I R,

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of
vour letters of the 8th and 9th instant, respecting the
appointient of Mr. Worth as Deputy Shipping
Master. You may rely I will attend to your oh
servations; the office is and has been se crowded all
day that I have not a moment to spare.

I enclose some printed papers which will show the
sieps the Ship iMasters are taking.

I have, &c.,

(Signed,) ALFRED HAÀWKINS,
0 ~ Sluppmg Mcaster.

The Ilonourable
R. B. SULyIVAN,

Secretary, &c. &c. &c.

MEETInG OF SIIP MASTERS.

iFromi the Quebec Mercury of
24th May.)

The above meeting took place last evening, at
the Coffee Room of the Quebec Exchange. Captain
lightfoot, of the "Briton," was called to the chair,
and briefly stated the object of the meeting, when
M-r. Hawkins, Shipping Master, spoke as follows f
NlR. PRESIDENT AND GENTLEMEN,

I did net take upon myself the liberty of' calling
vou together withont, having previously written to'
the President of the Council of the Board òf Tradej
on the subject; but finding that gentleman absent
froin town, and feeling the necessity of obtaining,
with as little delay as possible, a meeting of the
Ship Masters now in Port, I did not hesitate to ask
your attendance iere this evening, so that you may
determine on .the steps necessary te be taken, in
order to put an end te the combination which exists
to continue the practice of the notorious crimnping
and plundering systein, vhic h has rendered the Port
of Quebec the most'notorious for desertion and un-
becoming conduct of Seamen throughout the world.

Men who should be looked up te with respect for
the noble character achieved by Biitish Seamén,
are no sooner allowed to put foot on'shorèat Qucbec,
tisans they se entirely forget their duty, as t abndon
themselves te the worst of passions,; easily 8educed
te the haunts of intenperance andvice; mini and
body tie suriendIer into theiands of Criis 'Mo
stll thëm as the Nego élaves 'are sod in Afrid.

TheOffi**e,%'hichhasbeen establishèdbyGovern-
mient is intendea' o; axd it is hoped will with~ o~ure

Appendix
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26ith Fehriiary.

support, -work advantageously for the benefit of the
Seamen, and the security of the vast amount of pro-
perty under your charge.

The Office you aill know is a new one in Quebec.
It has long been called for as 1 will presently show.

The difficulties attending its well working are in-
deed not trifling, as you must all be aware of; but,
Gentlemen, I venture to assure you, that there shall
be no doubt of the Office doing its duty towards you,
if you will do yours in its support.

It is for you, Gentlemen, te decide on what mea-
sures you will adopt. Probably it may be advisable
to appoint a Committee to draw up resolutions, and
submit them for approval at another General Meet-
ing as soon as convenient.

The rate of wages should be at once determined
upon, as that seems now to be the greatest stumbling-
block, owing to the enormous amount paid from this
Port under the old system, and vhich they are still
fruitlessly striving te continue.

Mr. Hawkins then read, by desire of the meeting,
the proceedings and resolutions adopted at a very
numerous meeting of Slip Masters on a former oc-
casion (held precisely on the saine grounds and for
the saime object), together with their address to the
then Governor General, and His Excelleney's reply
thereto.

The following letters were then read by Mr.
Hawkins te the meeting, and werc well received

GENERAL REGISTER AND RECORD OFFICE OF
SEAMEN, CUsToM HousE,

London, 21st January, 1848.
Sm,

I beg leave te acknowledge the reccipt of your
letter of the 10th ult. In'reply, I forward the form
of License adopted by the Board of Trade, under
the 8th and 9th Viet., Cap. 116, which prescribee
the manner in which Books have te be kept, and
provides for the transmission of weekly Returns,
such Returns being sent here te be scrutinized and
preserved.

I recommend that your Books should bc kept in
the sanie form.; and, if it will net be inconvenient, to
transnit copies to me by the Mails. It may facilitate
iq; s and afford you some assistance iu the verv
dificult duty you will have te perforai.

I think it would be greatly for the advantage of
all parties, if a Stipendiary Magistrate was appointed
at Quebec for the spécial business of decidng-com-
plaints rélative, to Seamen ; and this, for, the next
year at least, will afford him fuil employment..

I quite agree with you, that it is nost desirable
that all engagements, in the Port of Quebec, should
be made through your Office, and if the Act could
be amended in tbus rcspest,ý and provision inde for
a Stipendiary Magistrate, when the Legislature
meets in February, it iwould be a great assistance to
its working.

ilere wc hivé the assistance, ofthe Stipendiary.
Magistrates; but the mconemvence of si all
imen through a Shippipg Office, whsich might be
complained of at'home, does net apply at Quebec,
where the entries willfor the moet part result from
the change of ships.

(W W.)

26th IM,1rnary.

127 Victoriæe.
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(W.W.)

CAth February.

(Signed,)

The following Committee
and resolitions adopted:

J. H. BROWN.

was then appointed,

Above al, if the aystem of granting the discharge
of those men who wished it, throwing them on their
own resources, and by oblic'ini them to re-enter,
allowing wages to fmd its eveÎ, I think the very
great incovenience now suffered wouldibe abated,
and, eventually, entirely obviated.

l. have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your obedient Servant,

(Signed,) J. H. BROWN,
Registrar.

ALFRED 1wfWKvus, Esquire,
&c. &c. &c.

P. S.-As relates to some inquiries in your letter,
I think they will be best answered by reference to
the book inclosed, of which I beg your acceptance.

(Copy.)

GFmERAL REoISTER AND REcORD OFFICE OF
SEAMEN, CUSTOM IIOUSE,

London, April 6th, 1848.
SIR,

I am obliged to ayou for your letter of the 3rd
ultimo, and, Zwreeably to your wish, I have got lU-
serted in the ipping Gazette a paragraph calling
attention to the matter. I send you the forms in
use by the licensed Shipping Masters here-also
copies of convictions obtained, and lists of cancelled
Register Tickets.

I shall be happy to give you any information or
assistance in my power, and if you transung me lists
of men shipped by you, it b the means of
punishing, and therefore checking desertion. Wish-
in, you succesa in your arduous undertaking,

1 remain, yours faithfully,

Captain
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do.
do
do.
do
do
do
do.
do
do
do
do

Appendix.

(W.W.)
26th February.

2. Moved by Captain Saddler, seconded by Cap-
tain Cothey,7

That the resolutions to be offered by any person
interested be prepared and submitted on Saturday.

3. Moved by Captaii Joblin, seconded by Cap-
tain Jones,-

That the above Committee assemble at this room
on Satuday, at two, P.M.

4. Moved by Captain C. H. Jouett, seconded by
Captain Joblin,-

That the thanks of this meeting be awarded te
the Shpping Master, for his attention to the duties
of is ffice,: and the interest of Shipowners and
Ship Masters, in calling this meeting.

5. Moved by Captain Joblin, seconded by Cap-
tain Saddler,-

That the thanks of this meeting be iven to Cap-
tain Lightfoot, for his conduct in the chair.

(Signed,) C. H. JOUETT,
Secretary.

It was also .determined that a general meeting of
Ship Masters be held to receive the Report of the
Comnittee, on Monday next, at two, P. M.

The meeting iadjourned.

1. Moved by Captain Roderick, of the "Ellen
Douglas," Seconded by Captain Jones, ofthe "Lady
Peel,"-

That'a Committee be appointed to draw up reso-I
lutions to be submitted, when the followingGentle- the Quebec ueaday,
men were named : 3Oth

Captain Brown...............Elizabeth.
1 do, Saddler....... .Roslyn Caste.p

do everidge........ .c
do Joblin ........... Atis -

do Hesselton ...... John. Captiài -Mo"ris, of the Jae F wa c81-ý
do ;Turner.. .Lanarkshire. l to théChi aptain os
do Wilson..... .. Fatima. .ynCa.tie".equ.stedtoatasScret 
do Hansel ......;....Eeronia. . -- ,

do Cothay ...... .. Chiarles Jones. TOb
do .on... ' .:;. met .... Iabefol
do Ba er.. ...... Horio.
do Bolton ......... Thornhill.
do 'Pollock.........Medusa
do o Boxer, R.N......atai ofthe Port t c ietd

-do 4 Allen...........'. m.Bolsford. i isnh ujo b3hh~le stgte,
do Cabbin ........ Meraey t

-do - Scott..b-.... .Sampsonll ,t3nt Miy.i p'0M eî

Davis .................. Syria.
Symmonds. ... enr.
Ferguson .... ,....... Transi.
Lamb ............... ope.
Stoe ............... Bolton.
Thompson ... .A Ann.
Chalmers............Pearl.,
Swinburne.......Great Britain.
Sewel-.g..........Dykes.
Marshall..............Nicuragua.
Moon ......... S..permiaceti,.
Evan. .......... 1reland.
Tozer..........Dahlia.
Ady ........... Delia.
Brock ................. Providence.
Farrell...........Wm. Farrell.
Patton................Envoy.
Coultherd ....... Alex. Wyse.
Wade ................. Marion.
Brown .............. Geo. Wilkinson.
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Appendix tiemen, before I proceed to read over te you the re-
(W.W.) sults of our deliberations, I would beg to trespass on

2h F your valuable time for a few moments only.

I have the honor of addressing the noblest work
of the creation, honest mcn, met for an honest and
honorable purpose ; first, to support the laws, whicl
have been enacted by the Provincial Government
for the protection of the Shipping interest in this
port; next, to combine, not for the purpose of in-

juring tciers, but te protect ourselves froin the ty-
rannmcal oppression of designing knaves, who, in utter
deflance of all law, social and moral, who, for several
years past, up to the present honr, has successfully
pursued their nefarious trade, which, if not manfully
grappled with, by us, (for unity gives strength), wvill
ultiniately, I fear, lead to the most disastrous conse-
quences to this port.

Gentlemen, I now cone te the social law betiveen
Masters aud their Crews, which are se cruelly tram-
pled on by those " Crimps of hell and goblins damn-
ed." It is unnecessary for me te enter ito any de-
tail of iow these miscreants act with the many Sea- 1
men, who, in siiplicity of their hearts, allowed them-
selves to be persuaded into the belief that they are
the worst used set of men that can possibly be. He
is persuaded to employ a lawyer to apply te the Cap-
tain for his wages and discharge. If the Captain
pays no attention te this letter, he gets a summons
to attend Court, and that most probably at the tnie
wlen lis presence is most wanting, cither on board
thse ship or on Cther duty. Wrell, he attends the
Court, or is obliged to do se, leniving his more n-
portant duities undone. And what is it all about ?
This inouitain in labour, perhaps the criminal (the
unfortunate Captain) has committed the heinous of-
fence of ginîg more bread or beef to them than is
mentioned in the articles ; or perhaps may have is-
sued fresh beef, vegetables, &c., instead of the fine
wholesone salt junk. It is very lucky for us, that
potatoes have been se scarce, and they were not is-
sued out; that would have been a most outrageous
breach of contract. Nothing short of two years in-
prisonment and hard labour, for the offence, would
satisfy those harpies of the law. Admitting the
Captain defeats his opponents, and gets a verdict in
his favor, he must pay the costs. le is told to stop
it from the wages of the Seaman ; aye, very fine;
but the Seanan %vont stop, lie deserts the firat op-
portunity, and then who pays the piper?

Gentlemen, the social law is still now more ma-
terially injured by those malpractices ia separating
fron cach other, those men, who, were they net in-
terferedwith, would live happily together as one fa-
mily, taking the Master of the slip as the head of
that family, and setting an example in himself, of
sobricty and moral conduct. I believe it generally
happens in ships on long voyages, such as te the
East Indies, &c., that a man so isolated for so muany
months, and separated from all the world, that ais
imperceptible attachment is formed between them,
from the Master down te the smallest boy. Should
sickness or death visit them, there is the kind sym-
pathy with the afflieted. Yes, gentlemen, there is
te be witnessed the noble and generous heart, in the
untutored mind and rough mould of the honest single
hearted Seaman, vho, were they net tampered with,
by designing men ashore, would be an honor te their
country and a credit to their profession. ,I have
been living among them for the last forty-one years,
and have frequently witnessed the most noble aets

of generosity, benevolence, and charity te their fel-
low-mens,(aye, even to their enemies) that would put
te shame some of our greatest advocates for charit-
able institutions; and al thiis lows spontaneously as

a matter of duty which they owe to their fellow- Appendix

creature. (W.W.)

Gentlemen, I feel d, and justly so, to be 2
named a Ship Master of the present day, to associate
with men who hold so conspicuous a station in so-
ciety. I have renarked, of late years, with imix-
ed pleasure, the great improvement in both the
manners and morals of Masters of the present day.
I first allude to the temperance movement on board
ships. I hope, gentlemen, you will not consider I
am obtrudùig myself on your notice, nor wearing
your patience. For the temperance movement, I
may safely assert, that we are chiefly indebted to
our worthy neighbours and brethren, the Americans;
and happy am I to find that we Britishers are fol-
lowing the example. This is striklng the root of the
evil, and I sincerely trust, under Divine Providence,
after some time, that a moral regeneration will be so
firmly established on board of our ships, that Crimp
and others, now so obnoxious to the better think-
ing part of mankind, will find their occupation gone
for ever.

After which, the following Resolutions were una-
nimously resolved :-

1. That an Address be presented te His Ex-
cellency the Governor General, pointing out the im-
positions we are subject to, and praying His Excel-
lency * to recommend to the Legislature, the paesing
of an Act to compel all builders or owners of vessels,
iereafter built in the Port of Quebec, or in other
ports on the River St. Lawrence, to import at least
two-thirds of the crew required te man each said
Ship.

2. That we consider it necessary that a law
should also be enacted to compel all ships trad-
ing to, and clearing from, the aforesaid port or ports,
te pay the police'dues before clearing at the Custom
House, and, that to insure us a more efficient police
force, the said dues be one penny per ton.

3. That we believe in the good intention of
the Legislature in appointing a Shipping Master for
the Port of Quebec, and in the judicious choice
which has been made te fdl that important office,
and wc cannot too much applaud their having made
his salary permanent instead of creating an office of
fees; thus assuring no interest to the office, by the
desire of Seamen to change fron one ship to another.
And we hereby declare our determination te support
the above officer in tie execution of hie duty, by
every means in our power.

4. That we recommend that no Stevedore shall
be employed on board any ship or ships trading to
this port, vho -will continue the practice of hiring
Seamen as labourers.

5. That a Petition or Representation be made to
the Lords Commissioners of Trade and Plantations
-setting forth the urgent necessity of the contraet,
for a foreign voyage made between the Ship Master
and Seamen in the United KCingdom, being strictly
enforced, and binding until the arrival of the said
ship at lier final port of destination, as ngreed upon
in the said contract, and where all derences re-
specting such contract shall be legally determined
upon, if reqired.

6. That we consider it necessary that two of the
River Police shall always be in attendance near the
Shipping Master's Office, -te prevent ail insulte by
Crimps or other parties.

A printed Copy of Wais Menmorlia accompacaed thes. papers, a
Copy .f whteb wM be found nt pge 15.
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Appendix
(W.W.)

26th Februnry

SUPNo MAsTER's OFFICE,
Quebec, June 14, 1848.

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of
your letter of yesterday, informing me that Ris
"Excellency oLes not find himself possessed of such
"information on the subject as would justify the
"sanctioning the measure proposed by the President
"of the Quebec Board of Trade," naet the
pointment of certain persons reconm ended by te
Board of Trade to b Deputies in this Office.

I beg also to state, that at a meetin of Ship
Masters held vesterday, accordin t puc adver
tisement, the Address submitted §y the Committee
was unanimoualy approved of, ani a Deputation ap-
pointed to wait upon His Excellency with the same
on Friday next. In my letter of the 12th instant,
1 enclose to you printed copies of the proceedings
had by the asters, and I now beg to enclose
duplicates of same, should it be convenient to
place the same before His Excellency the Governor
General previous to the arrival of the Deputation.
You are probably aware, that the above gentlemen
cannot conveniently be absent from their respective
Ships even for a day, and. they are in the. hope of
returning, with His Excellencys answer in their
possession, on Friday evening's boat.

I have, &c.2

(Signed,) ALFRED IHAWKINS,
Shipping Master.

Ho0nourable
R. B. SuaivTs,

Secretary.

SUrPPIm MAsE's OFFIcE,
Quebec, 20th June, 1848.

I have h eonour t nlose a cop,' ef a letter
received b me yesterdayfrom the iresident of the
Board of e, n answer to y, note comnmunicat-
ig'tetht ibodyt sentiments His Excellen
as expressd tho HonourableMr Secretar Si-
ivan, on the emlyetof ced ai pons' "jdged

n esaidBoard of Tradeto
tyShppMaeinder th

"lOandi 11 ., Cap. 2, asou sö possible."

You wil observe, lx. tl 1 of Ti ,ù Âe
treatene with 4t feonsiblity ifI de-
eline ordea.o «it eti. roonamedy

them, v ia C'onorIR Poole2 and

7. That we eonsider the Shipping Master's Of-
fice to be the most convenient office for all discharges
to be made, and also for all engagements between
Ship Masters and Seamen.

8. That we cheerUy accord to Mr. Russell, and
the Police Force under his direction, our appro-
bation of their zeal in the performance of their
duties.

Signed in behalf of the meeting,

WM. MORRIS,
Chairman.

Quznac, 19th June, 1848.
Sm,

I have just received your letter of the 17th instant,
transmitting to me for the information of the Board
of Trade a copy of a letter fron the Honourable R.
B. Sullivan, dated 13th instant, relating to the
communication addressed by me to you on the 6th
instant on the subject of Deputies for your Office;
in which Mr. Sullivan states that le las it in com.
mand from the Governor General to say, that His
Excellency does not find himself possessed of such
information on the subject as would justify his sanc-
tioning the measure proposed by the Quebec Board
o! Trade.

In answer to your letter I have to saythat I can
find nothing in the Act 10 and Il V., Cap. 25,

any reference to Ris Exceicy on the
eet question. By the 2nd Clause of the Act

the Shipping Master is authorized and empowered
to appoint such and sonaany Deput'es as shal, by
the Council of the Board of Trade at the said Port
of Quebec, be in the first place judged to be
necessary.

The Council, tbrough me, informned yen who are
such and so many Deputies as they judge to be ne-
cesry, and if you deéIiàe or dela to appoint them,
you do so on your own responribity.

Iam Sir,
-our Most obediet S'erante

(Signed,) JAMES DEAN,
PresidentQ. B. T.

AÂRED HAwRzis, Esq
Shipping Mas

-Quebc

DePhilippe-the name of J. Wilson is omitted in Appendix
their recommendation (one of the most notorious of (W.W.)
the party of Crimps), ad that of his son-in-law, R. n
H. Poole, iserted i the recommendation. 26th February.

The very firet line of the Statute convinces me,
that the Legislature had in view the necessity of
putting an end to the gross frauda practised by those
very men upon the eamen and the Sh in
terests of the Port generaly; and the third clause
of the Act most ditinctly disqualify the parties re-
commended by the Board of Tiade.

I, never had a doubt of the successful working of
the Office after a time, and every day's experience
convinces meof the truth of my impression. To-day
when I asked the crowd of Seamen to retire outside
t1e office, to alow me half an hour te take ny din-
ner, every man good-humouredly went outside and
sat down to wait for their different masters.

t trust, Sir, that I am not trespassing upon yen,
in beg g wil do me the honour to Cal te
attent o His Excellency to the facts herewith
stated. I really have not leisure to state all I
desire.

I have the honour, &c.,
(Signed,) ALFRED HAWKINS,

The Honourable Shipping Master.

R. E. CAnoN,
Presidentof the Council,

&c. &c. &c.

(Copy.)
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(copy.)
Appenilix
(WW.)

2<h ebuý y

W. K. MCORn, Esq.,
Superintendent of Police,

&c. &c. &c.

CThe above letter was forwarded
this morning at 11 o'clock.]

to ita address

(Copy.)

OFFICE OF INSPECTOR .xND SUPRWrENDFENr
OF POLICE,

Quebec, 23rd June, 1848.
Smu,

-1 have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of
your letter of this date, complaining of your being
annoyed by vagabonds, &c., who crowd your office
and the street.

In answer I beg.to state, that I am informed by
the Chief of Police that e has rendered you aU the
assistance in his power.

1 have now sent him a copy of yours of this date.

In future, please address yourself to that officer
for any assistance you may require.

I have the honour to be, &c.,

(Signed,) WM. K. M'CORD,
Insp. and Super't of Police.

At.PFED HAwXXINs, Esq.,
Shiping Master,.

C. &c. &c.
Quebec.

SECETARY's OFFICE,

Montreal, 26th June, 1848.Smlppnr G MAsTER's OFFiCE,
Quebec, 23rd June, 1848.

I have on a former occasion called your attention
to the repeated insults and obstructions which I with
those connected with this Office, as well as those
Masters and Men desirous of lawfully transacting
business at this Office, are constantly exposed to.

Yesterday not only was the office repeatcly
crowded but the street also, by nearly a hucdre
vagabonds, from one of whom a large Stone was
thrown at the head of Mr. Worth, Deputy Shipping
Master.

Durin the ni ht the office sign bas been defaced,
and the oor andentrance daubed with black paint.
At this moment there are no les than seventy of
these vagabonds loitering about the door intimidating
raen who wish to ship.

I believe, if some effectuai means be not at-once
adopted, the law will be set at open defiance.

B3egging your immediate attention to the above.

I have the honour, &c.,

ALFRED HAWKINS,
Shipping Master.

Appendhy-
(W.W.)

I have the honor to acknowledge the reccipt of
your letter of the 20th June instant, in reference to
the opinon exjressed bY the Board of Trade, of
Quebec, in which that Bod "jud e it necessary
" that the following persons, viz :JU hn O'Connor,
" Robert H. Poole, and J. D. DePhllipe, be ap-
" pointed Deputy Shipping Masters, under the Act
" 10 and Il Viet., as soon as possible."

On receipt of your communication of this recom-
mendation or decision of the Board of Trade, I was
instructed to inforn you that Ris Excellency the
Governor General did not find himself possessed of
such information on the subject, as would justify
hiu in sanctioning the measure proposed,

It a pears by your letter of the 20th June, and
its enecosed letter to yourself, from Janme Dean,
Esquire, President of the Board of Trade, that the
Board does not approve of your referring its decision
to the Executive Government, Mr. Dean observing
as follows:-

"In answer to your letter, I have to say, that I
"find nothing in the Act 10 and 11 Vict., requiring
'any reference to lis Excellency, on the subject

"I n question. By the 2nd Clause of the Act, the
"Shipping Master is authorized and empowered to
"appoint such and so many Deuties as shall, b
"the Council of the Board of Trade, of the sai
"Port of Quebec, be in the first place judged to be

necessary.

"The Council, through me, informed you who
"are such and so many Deputies as they judge to
'be necessary, and if you decline or dela to appoint
them, you do so on your own responsibilty."

In answer to your communication on this subjeet,
I have it in command to inform you, that althougl
the Board of Trade must authorize and empower
you in that behalf, before you ean appoint one or
more Deputies, there is nothing in the &et requiring
you to appoint Deputies whenever the Board see fit
to order the appointment.

I have not been given to understand, from any
communication of yours, that you find the emplo-
ment of any more Deputies necessary, and the Board
of Trade have not chosen to afford any information
on the subject.

The Act of last Session provides for the Funding
of the Fees of the Shipping Master's Office, and for
the ent of Salaries to the Shipping Master and
his Deputies.

The appointment of Salaries and control over the
Funds, are matters which must be managed under
the direction, and at the responsibility of the Exe-
cutive Government, and therefore you are cjuite
right in awaiting instructions, before you accee to
the recommendations of the Board of Trade, for the
appointmient of three new Deputies, whose service.
you no not appear te require.

There bein no further information before the
Government, ihowkg the necessity for the appoint.
ments recommended inoly refer yo again to
my letter of th 13 June, instant.

With repect to theaidyouoask, in r te
Peace and maintaining:the Law -E l-the '
ping of Seameni Ihave toste batyour sugee-

Sin,
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Appendix tions are under the consideration of His Excellency
(W. W.) the Governor General, and that I hope very soon to

be able to convey to you His Excellency's pleasure
2Gth Febrtiary. on the subject.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient Servant,
(Signed,) B. B. SULLIVAN,

Secretary.
ALFRED HAWKINs, Esq.,

Shipping Master,
&c. &c. &c.,

.Quebec.

Sin,

SECRVEAnY's OFFICE,
Montreal, 5th July, 1848.

With reference to your letter of the 6th June ul-
timo, complaining of the disorderly conduct of cer-
tain individuals, to which you are exposed in the dis-
charge of your duties, and requesting that measures
ma be taken to prevent or repress such disturbances,
andto maintain the Law regarding the Shippin' of
Seamen, I have the honor, by command of the Go
vernor General, to convey to you His Excellency's
authority to engage a Room for the accommodation
of two or three Policemen, whom the Inspector
and Superintendent of Police bas been directed to
supply from the Force at hie disposai, if it is suffi-
ciently strong to admit of it ; if not, he is to provide
the men required by you, the expense to be paid
from the Fund arising from the Fees levied by you.

The above arrangement to continue, unless coun-
termanded, until the close of the Navigation.

I bave the honor to be,.
Sir,

Your most obedient Servant,

(Signed,) R. B. SULLIVAN,
Secretary.

A. HAWINs, Esquire,
Shipping Master,

Quebec.

SEcRETARTY's OFFICE,
Montreal, 5th July, 1848.

I have the honor, by command of the Governor
General, to request and instruet you to supply to,
the Shipping M aster, at the Port of Quebec, two or
three Policemen, from the Force at your disposal, if
it is sufficiently strong to admit of it; if not, to pro-.
vide the men requi iby bi, the expense to be
paid from the Fund arising from the Fees levied by
the Shipping Master.

This arrangement to continue, unless counter-
manded, until the close of the Navigation.

I have the honor to be,

Your most obedient Servant, -

(Signed,) . B SULLIVAN,
Seretary.

W. K. M'Coan, Esquire,'
Isp. had Süßt.of. Police, :.

Quiebec,<

OFFICE OF INSPECTOR AND) SUPERINTENDENT
OF POLICE,

Quebec, 15th July, 1848.

Appendix
(W.W.)

26.h February.

I have the honor to report, for the information of
His Excellency the Governor General, that in com-
pliance with the instructions received from you, I
have appointed Thomas Delahunty and Michael
Foy, Policemen, to attend at the Office of the Ship-
ping Master, and have placed them under the imme-
diate command and control of Mr. Russel, the Chief
of Police.

I officially informed Mr. Hawkins, that they were
to be paid out of the Funds of bis Office.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient Servant,

WM. K. M'CORD.
Insp. and Supt. of Police,

Hon. R. B. SULLIVAN,
Provincial Secretary,

&c. &c. &C.>
Montreal.

To His Excellency the Right Honourable JAuEs,
Earl of ELGIN and INCRDMIE, Knight of the
Most Ancient and Most Noble Order of the
Thistle, Governor General of British North
America, and Captain General and Governor
in Chief in and over the Provinces of Canada,
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and the Island
of Prince Edward, and Vice-Admiral of the
same, &c. &c. &c.

The Memorial of the undersigned Ship Masters
now in the Port of Quebec,

Most respectfully Sheweth,-

That your Memorialists suffer serious interruptions
and loss from the desertion and unruly conduct of
their 'Seamen at the Port of Quebec, which occurs
here to a greater extent than in any other in the
world.

That we feel we should be wanting in our duty to
our respective Owners, did we not beg Your Excel-
lency's earnest attention to the necessity of recoxi-
mending to the Legislature the passing of an Aot,
obliging all persons building or owning new ships in
that part of the Province of Canada heretofore caled
Lower Canada, to bring from distant parts at least
two-thirds of the Seamen required to man the said
new ships. .In this view we see the prospect of se-
curing employment to Segruen who, from shipwreck
and other causes unforseen, are annually thrown des-
titute upon the publie, and who, in most years, would
be found.sufficiently nùmerous to complet the above
new ships' crews.

Another evil which we point to:is, the numerous
low taverns udtippling-houses, whose prmncipal sup-
port is derived fromI tbe practice which the ocu piers
p ut iu forçe, but .too successfuily, to invei1e, the
seamen into their handsa, ;wit>h their 'al
fire-drink, render hirù insensible to the fact that lie
has beconiea concealed deserter, crimped and placd,
during a state of continuai inebri e lty onb some
ship bound to a difrèreùD ortl altö thertotihat'of
bis home or choice;h li ed. bis lat farthing

brultinto det ncoùsequently,-diyvensBffl

Stit
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Appendix to sea, scantily clothed, his advanced wages being
(W.W.) mortgaged to satisfy the exorbitant demands made

a upon himî in his then helpless state.
26th February.

We beg also to represent to Your Excellency,
that the strict enforcement of the Statute 47 Geo.
IV., Cap. 9, Sec. 7, entitled, "An Act to provent
"desertion of Seainn, and to punish persons en-
"couraging Seanien, or harbouring or concealing
" him thereafter," would tend greatly to lessen the
said evil.

That we feel assured that the great interests we
represent will approve of Your Excellency's recom-
mendation to the Provincial Legislature, to pass an
Act imposing a tax of one penny per ton on all
vessels trading to and from the Ports of the St.
Lawrence, for the purpose of securing a more effi-
cient Police force for our protcction (and also to
afford us the advantage of a Stipendiary Magistrate's
Office in the Lower Town of Quebec, for the sum-
mary decision of refractory Seamen's cases.) We
find that from a calculation of the average tonnage
of this Port for the last four years, that an amount
exceeding £2000 per annum would be raised by the
above named tax, vhile at the saine time it would
only be an increase of one farthing per ton on the
voluntary tax already paid by us for the present River
Police.

That we earnestly entreat Your Excellency to
recommend this our application, that one of Her
Majesty's line-of-battle ships be spared, so as to be
stationed at this Port for te more effectually carry-
ing out our views.

That we consider a ship so stationed vould be in
accordance with the general feeling, not only of
Ship Masters, but of Seamen also, inasmuch as the
tedious and expensive practices now pursued by
Courts of Lav are vexations to an unnecessary de-
gree, and cause great loss of valuable time which
we cannot conveniently spare, owing to the neces-
sity of making the second voy ae in so short a season
as the Navigation of the St.Lawrence admits of;
the loss of which time annually causes the melan-
choly loss of ships and property, and many valuable
lives. Besides, we would remark, that a ship would
be a much more desirable place for the confinement
of refractory Seamen than a loathsome gaol where
they are daily in contact with the lowest grade of
human beings, and, consequently, become more de-
moralized on leaving the gaol than they were on
entering it; they would also be kept under better
discipline, and their labours while there rendered
more useful than can be expected of them while in a
shore prison.

That we consider the establishment of a Shipping
Master's Office for the Port of Quebec, under the
authority of the Provincial Legislature, to be the
most salutary check which could have been devised
in furtherance of our views ; and we cordially approve
of the gentleman chosen by Your Excellency to fill
that important office.

That notwithstanding the bonefits already ex-
perienced of the above Office, we beg. earnestly to
represent to Your Excellency, that we have wit-
nessed the difficulties thrown in the way of fts well
working by desi.n g'parties, who are opposed to us
and our Owners intereets; and we earnestly appeal
to Your Excellency to lend your powerful authority
to put down, effectually the notorlous system of frad
and plunder to wbich the vast amount of property
entrusted to our care is exposed in the Port of
Quebec.

We ray Your Excellency to cause a representa-
tion to be made to the Lords Commissioners of Trade
and Plantations, setting forth the urgent necessity
that the contract for a foreign voyage made between
the Ship Master and Seamen i the United King-
dom be strictly enforced and binding, until the
arrival of the said ship (excepting casualties) at lier
final port of destination, as agreed upon in the said
contract, where all difficulties or differences re-
specting such contract shall be determined upon if
required. *We also consider that the Shipping Mas-
ter's Office is the most convenient and proper place
for all discharges and engagements to he made be-
tween Ship Masters and Seamen, which would not
only benefit the parties ôoncerned, but facilitate the
detection of deserters and other frauds, which are
daily operating against the Shipping interests.

And Your Excellency's Memorialiste, as in duty
bound, wiIll ever pray.

CoMMITrEE.

Captain Wm.Morris, Chairman.James Fagan..
do Richard Dreckon........Britaia
do Robert S. Keoch........Woodbine.
do Joseph Fenwick.........Ellison.
do Wm. Sadler..............Rosslin Castle.
do Francis Wemyss. Pandora.
do Charles H. Jouett. Colt (late of)
do S. Hanby.................Red Wing.
do Charles Kelly............Jessie.
do Wm. Ellerington........Margaret Rait.
do Benjamin Pearson.......Hesperns.
do Charles Laferty.........Odessa.
do .Matthew Kent...........Victory.
do John R. Kent............Sherbrooke.

(Signed,) WILLIAM MORRIS,
Chairman.

QUEBEc, 8th June, 1848.

Captain $tewart...........Ship William Poole.
do. Matthew Kent... Ship Victory.
do W. P. Worwell..Lancashire Las,.
do Wm. Morris......Ship James Fagan.
do Alex. Webster...B * William.
do Rich. Williams...Shlp Ocean Queen.
do Hugh M'Pail....Bark Town Drogheda.
do John Carter......Bark Gilmour.
do Ed. Williams.....Bark Joseph Cunard.
do Geo. Heselton....Ship John.
do V. M. Sampson..Harbnger.
do WalterPaton, jr.Ship Torrance.
do Panitt Webstr...Bak Ava.
do James Hibbard...Elgin.
do Chas. H. Jouett..
do Thos.Townsend..Josepha.
do Wm.Hargrave...Palas.
do John. R. Kent...Sherbrooke.
do Parritt Webster..Ava.
do Geo.W. Henzell.Feronia.
do E. Wliams.....
do A. Robertson.....Bark Alicia.
do Ed. Downinig.....Bark William Wallis.
do J. W. Howlin...Bark Moodkee.
do M. Warren......,.Brig Energy.
do Thos. Leonard...Brig Edwm.
do Chaâs.Laverty .... Bark Odessa.
do BobertMills......Bark Urania.
do CharlesWeslin. .B ' Ml
do John Rodick......Bng Hellen Douglas.
do Thos. Fourman.uBig Fayourite.
do James Lockhart..B Wave
do David Murphy...Bark Dominica.
do ich.Dreckon....Bark Britannia.

A ppendix
(W.W.)

Sa -

2611 E t-Iy
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Vitlj FPhrt)ary.

Captain W. iEllerington... Brig Nargaret Rait.
do Win. Griffilhs.... Brig Louisa Margaetta.
do Fra. Wemys..... Bark Pandora.
do John Din ....... Ship Cremona.
do John Allan ........ Brig Jane, Newcastle.
do Joseph Chaftey..Brig shannon,Portsmouth
do Jas. W. Tacey... Brig John Hall.
do Charles Kelly.....Bali J essie, Sligo.
do Ed. Jos. Allen.. .Bark William Botsford.
do David Patton.....Envoy.
do Mark Lambert... Brig Neptune, of Scaton,

Shields.
do John Millar.......Brig Maria.
do Robert Paton.....Bar Cashmere.
do Hugli Joncs......Brig Palmerston.
do E. Shadwick......Bark Collina.

-do J. Il. Meaders ... Bark Wyke Regis.
do Robert Mills......Bark Urania.
do Peter White......Bark Bolivar.
do John Rodick......Brig Ellen Douglas.
do Hu-h Jones.......Brin Palmerston.
do Ric¶. Breckan.... Bar% Britannia.
do Jno. M'Donald...Bark Boreas.
do Elisha Bard.......Brig Vanguard.
do Patt O'Donnell...Ship Lucy.
do Jas. Fitzgerald.. .Ship Jessie.
do Arch. M'Intosh..Ship Aam.
do Jas. W. Tacey... Ship John Hall.
do John Brock.......Providence.
do Alex. Donaea.....Brig Bryan Abbs.
do John White.......Brig Mayflower.
do Jno. O'Donohoe..Ship Lydie.
do Tim. Gorman.....Ship Jane Black.
do John Tillman.....Brig John and Eleanor.
do Thos. Patterson..Brig Queen of the Tyne.
do W. Williamson... Brig Fourteen.
do Peter Christie.. ..Bark Robert and Ann.
do Robert Walker .. Brig Richard Reynolds.
do John Brumage... Brig Florence.
do John Dunn........Cremona.
do Oliver Wilkinson.Viola.
do Alex. Smison.... .Isabella.
do Richard Walsh... Dispatch.
do John Meyler. ... Marian.
do Wn. Seymour...Susan and Sarah.
do Jas. Laughlin.....Alert.
do T. W. Custance..Countess Mulgrave.
do Thomas Hogg.... Acadia.
do Win. Blenkimsop.Bark Agnes.
do Thos. Newham...Brig Anne, ElizaandJane.
do Ed. Downing.....Bark William Wallis.
do John Evans.....Bark Ireland.
do Wm. Irwin........Bark Britannia.,
do John C. Rudolp..Briraantine Pètrel.
do Henry Lightfoot.Bar- Hercules.*
do James Parker.....Bark Horatio.
do Arch. Lester......Brie Congress.
do John Nixon.......Bar Qu"een Victoria
do John Bisson..ark Belle.
do ,Ed. Gascaigne.. .Brig Elliotts.
do Thos. Bulma..Brg Yolmua.
do Wm. Ellerington.Bri- Marraret Rait.
do Ed. Mathews;.Bar' Cineftam.
do J. M. Kendall.. ..Montezuia.
do Hughi .Alexander.Bark Carleton, Aberdeen.
do John-Kendall-... BarkEupheniaFleetwood
do John Craie... ..Bark Fimgalton.
do AlexanderŠlico BarkCanton.,
do John Drynon.....Ship Ottawa.
do Chrles Gourlay..Caledonia.
do David:Lawson....Brk.Rann.
do John Scott....United Kn don.
do David~C t ·..Alexander .ise.
do Johnyer......Yorkshire.

do JA Du d.-.. Prncess oyal
o Wm. Gu *e. aad.

6

Captain Janes M'Aulay.iJndus.
do John Wiliams....Dark Ant.
do John Younger.... iBark Acadia.
do Thos. Blandford..Port Glasgow.
do Stephen Adey.. .. Ship Delia.
do John Stoney......British Tar.
do John Stewart.....London.
do Wm. Cabbins.....M ersey.
do George Dixoni.... Circassian.
do William Bray.....Corinna.
do Wm. Riddock... .J oanna.
do Wm. S. Sadler... Roslin Castle.
do David Irons.......Lady Elcgin.
do Jas. Stevenson... Bark Elgn.
do G. W. Watson... Bark Victory, London.
do John Bale.........lark Civility, Bideford.
do John Buchanan.. .Ship Anna.
do Francis Wemyss..PBark Pandora.
do Jas. Stephenson.. Bark Elgin.
do James Lorby.....Slip St. Andrew.
do John Thomnpson..$hip Symetry.
do W. B. Miles......Shi, Asia, London.
do Thomas Taylor... Bar- Kate, Newcastle.
do Wm. Cabbn......Bark Mersey
do Peton Christie...
do T. W. Burrows.. .Bark Countess of Durham,

of Quebec.
do John Foster.......Bark Helen.
do Alex. Smison.....Bark Isabella.
do James Burke......Brig Dewdrop.
do Patrick O'Brien..Triumph.
do Hugh Hughes... .Bark Norway.
'do John M'Donald..Bark Boreas.

Apperdix
(W.W.)

26th February.

SEcRETARY's OFFICE,
Montreal, June 16, 1848.

GENTLEMEN,

Iis Excellency the Governor General has placed
in my hands, the Memorial presented to him to-day.
by you, on the part of yÔurselves and the other Ship
Masters at the Port of Quebec who have joined in
the Memorial, and His Excellency lias commanded'
me to transmit you a reply, in writing, which 'My
be laid before the Memorialists.

The Governor General has understood from other
sources as well as from your Memorial, that very
great inconveniences arise to Ship :Owners and
Masters, and to the Trade generally, from the deser-
tion of-Seamen at the Port of Quebec, and from the
necessity arising therefrom of engaging Seamen at
exorbitant wages, for the homeward voyage.

The Legislature has attempted to remedy this
evil by the establishment of the Office of Shipping
Master at Quebec, and by the enactment of such
regulations as appeared expedient for the purpose of
correcting the evil.

Lis Excelleney conceives it to be very probable,
that much of the interest which causes designig
individuals to induce desertion of Seamen arses
from the fact, tliat the ncw Ships built at the Port of
Quebec have been usually manned, for the voyage
to the, United Kingdom, from the Seamen found in
the Port ; and those being composed'chiefly of the
crews of Ships engaged for the outward and home-
ward voyage, the demand can only be supplied
through desertion and breach of contract, the conse-
quences of which appear to be thc evils of which the

hip Masters comp

It will be a matter for serious considemation, for
His E*iellene yiand th i Provincial egislature how,
fan this evil may leobviated byLégislative enuet
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Appendix ment. In the ncantime the Ship Masters, may be
(W.W.) assured, that the Provincial Government will use

e every means allowed by law for protecting the Trade
26tb February from fraud and imposition.

His Excellen commanda nie to Say, that he will
cause enquiry to e made of the local 'aoeistratcs, as
to the extent of the grievance of low tipp ing houses
at the Port of Quebec, and into the means by which,
this evil can be overcome.

His Excellency commands me to say, that the
other sugrestions contained in the Memorial of the
Shipping' Iasters will engage his serious attention,
and that lie will take an early opportunity of trans-
mitting a copy of the Memorial to Her Majesty's
Government in England; and that His Excellency
hopes, that all practicable means wiill be taken at
both aides of the Atlantic, to place Legislation on
the difficult and intricate subject of the Memorial on
a sound and satisfactory footing.

The successful operation of any laws on the sub-
ject will, in a great measure, dcpend upon the
patical course adopted by the Shiip Owners and

Masters themselves, and particularly 'n their taking
pains to provide themselves, in proceeding on their
outward voyage, with a suflicient niumber of hande
in each case, to prevent, on the whole, a great
scarcity of Seamen in the Fort; as without that
security it would not appear possible that the evils
of which the Ship Masters complain, of desertion
and exorbitant demands, could arise to the injurions
'extent to which they are found at present to prevail.

I have the honour to bc,
Gentlemen,

Your obedient Servant,

Captains JEwrr,
STOREY, and
DoaImuo.

R. B. SULLIVAN,
Secretary.

26th August, 1848.

Some time ago certain Ship Masters of the Port
of Quebec ýlaced a Meniorial in the hands of the
Governor 0eneral, of which, by Hlis Excellency's
desire, I have now the honour to transmit you a

No. 505, st cepy. Your position and experience entitle your
June, 1848. opinion upon such matters as are treated in this

document to much weiht; and His Excellency
would be glad to know trom you, whether the ope-
ration of the present Law relating to Merchant Sea-
men, has tended to diminisli or remove the evils com-
plained of, and whether you votild recommend that
any measures should bc taken, either by the Iînpe-
rial or Colonial Legislatures,. in relation te this
matter.

I have the honour, &c.,
(Signed,) R. BRUCE,

Military Secretary,
in the absence of Major CAMPBELL.

Captain Box=a, R.N.,
&c. &c. &c.

S",
QuEBce, 3st August, 1848.

I have the honour to acknowledge the reccipt of
your letter of the 26th instant, enclosing, by His

Excellency's desire, a -copy of a Memorial from cer-
tain Ship Masters of the Port of Quebec, and re-
questing to be informed, whether I think the opera-
tion of the present Law relating to Merchant Sea-
nien has tended to diminish or remove the evils
complained of, and whether I would recommend any
ineasures to be adopted, either by the Imperial or
Colonial Legislatures, in relation to this matter.

In answer to which, I beg Icave to inforn you,
for Hlis Excellency's information, that since my ap-
poitment, in 1841, to the Office I hold, I bave
acted as one of the functionaries to carry out the
Merchant Seamen's Act, vhich has necessarily called
my attention to this important subject. And I have
had the honour to be in correspondence on thi8 sub-
ject with the First Lord of the Admiralty, through
Hie Excellency the Governor General, as well as
with the late Ministers of the Colonial Government,
on whom I strongly impressed the necessity of the
Shipping Mastere Aect being paesed; but from there
being sonie difference of opinion on Clause eiglit of
the said Act, as to Masters and Owners of ships
having the power to sbip Sailors without the consent
of the Shipping Master, it has not worked so well
as I expected, the Crimpe being still occasionally
employed by Masters to ship their men. But if
that Clause was amended, the Law made clear, and
the Act rigidly and sumn carried out by en-
forcing all the penalties on oenders against it, 1
arm decidedly of opinion it would, in a great mena-
sure, lessen this most serious evil to the Trade as
well as te the Sailors themselves; and as a proof
that it has already tended to dininish the evils con-
plained of, we have less deserters this year than we
had eLst, as appears by the ]iegister of deserted

iSeamnen, viz.:-

Deserters.
From the 1st May to the 27th August, 1847...* 1386

do 2nd do do do 1848... 935
notwithstanding the very great opposition made to
the Act by the Crimps, Sailors, and other interested
persons.

That part of the Ship Masters' Mernorial which
states " Another cvil which we point out is, the
" numerous low taverns and tipphng-houses, whose

principal support is derived from the practice which
"the occupiers put in force, but too successfuily, to
"inveigle the Seamen into their haunts, and, with
"their infernal fire-drink, render him insensible to
"the fact that lie bas become a concealed deserter,
"crimped and placed, during a state of continued
"inebriety, on board some vessel bound to a different

port alto ether to that of his home or choice: he
is draineâ of his last farthing,.brouglit into debt,"and, consequently, driven agin to sea, scantily"clothed, his advanced wages being ni ed to

"satisfy the exorbitant demande made upon im i
"his then helplesa state," which, from my koowledge
and exprience of Quebec, is founded on facts; and
if the ect of 47 Geo. IV., Cap. 9, entitled, "An
"Act to prevent desertion of Seamen and topunish
"persons encouruging Seamen, or harbourng or
"conceaig them thereafter," *as rigidly carried
out, as recommended b:_the Ship Masters, it would
tend greatly to lessen tUe said 1vil. But I ehould
etrongly recommend-that imeasures should be adopt-
ed, cther by the Imperial or Colonial Legilatures,
to limit the advance te ten shillings, which would at
once etrike at the root of this great evil. At present
half of the Seamen's wages for the homeward voyage
is given te the Crimpa (*fch ii often at the rate of
£12 per month, the average amount of ~ "es when
shipped in the Mother Country being only 10.)
it à therefore their interest to encourage desertione,

Appendix
(W.W.)

26th February.

.Sml,
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Appendix and, by concealing the men, raise the rate of wages
(W.W.) to that amount, for the purpose of exacting a greater

,-. A sum from them for board and lodging when shipped;
26th February. and it is well known during the Uiterval they are in

in a continual state of drnkenness. Therefore by
enacting a Law to limit the advance to that sum,
with high penalties on Masters or Owners infringing
it, it would, in my opinion, almost entirely prevent
desertions. I am also of their opinion, that a legis-
lative enactment imposing a tax.for a more efficient
Police force would be of great benefit, the present
limited number being ineffectual to attain the object
in view, namely, the appreliension of al deserters,
which is of paramount importance. But I do not
think it would be necessary to have a Stipendiary
Mais trate in the Lower Town of Quebec, or one
of Ber Majesty's line-of-battle ships, for the pur-
poses mentioned in the said Memorial, being of
opinion a 0o is a more proper place for refractory
Seamen, t n a ship for their confinement, and those
sentenced to hard labour should be -made to feel their
punishment by hard work, which I fear is not the
case at present.

I should also strongiy recommend that a Govern-
ment War Steamer should occasionally visit Que-
bec, in the spring and fall months, as we have, dur-
those months, at least, seven or eight thousand re-
fractory Seamen in the Harbour, and Crimps urging
them to acts of insubordination, and often Ship's
Crews mutinying in the River, which would be pre-
vented by the presence of a man-of-war.

I beg also to call His Excellencys attention to
the fact of Masters of Merchant Ships, trading to
the Port of Quebec, being frequently Obliged to dis-
charge their Seamen, in consequence of some error
in drawing up the Articles in the Shipping Ports in
England, wîch very often causes a very heavy et-
pense on their Ships--the wages ta Quebec being
£2 108. per month, when they ave toreplace them
by paying £12, which, I consider, coild be easily
remedied by the Shipping Masters in England, who
are authorized by law, to draw them up, and well
paid for their trouble, to be made liable for any ex-
pense that might accrue in consequence of their ig-
norance or neglect in not drawing them up strictly,
according to the Merchant Seamen's Act.

I am also of the same opinion of the Ship Maste-s;
that all personi building or owning new Ships,
ehould (if possible) be compelled to brina to Quebec,
in the spring, a certain part of their Crews-it re-
quiring on an average, about 600 Seamen to man
the new Ships built in the winter; -or if all ships were
to bring one additional man, it would answer the
same kurpose. This would also be another check on
desertion, and keep the wages lower.

I beg also tostate; that I do not think, at present,
it would be advisable to increase the duties of the
Shipping Master, b y adding to that Office, the dis-
charge of Seamien, luS' arduous duties requiring his
constant attention, -without having any additional
duty to perform.

I1 have, &c.

(Sgned) EDWARD BOXER,
Royal Navy,

Captain ofthe Port, and
Harbour Master of Quebec.

Lieut. Colonel R. BUCE
Military Secretary,

a ite absence of therCivily Sretary
SMontreal'

SH1IPINGtfi MAsR'y OFF E

SI,

~5* (W.W.)
Quebec, 4th July, 1848.

26th Fobruary.

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of
your letter, dated 26th ultimo, relating to the recom-
mendations of the Board of Trade, of certain persons
to be Deputies in this Offiee.

Nthing bas been more pleasing to me, than the
decision which Hies Excellency'e Government have
come to upon that subject, and conveyed to me in
your letter of the above date.

I beg to state that two of the men recommended
by Mr. Dean's letter of the 13th ultimo, bave been
positively sworn to before Mr. M'Cord, Police
Magistrate, as being found on the night of the 22nd
ult. i the act of defacing the sign and entrance of
the Office with coal tar.

By some accident the deposition was mislaid in
the Police -Office, and could not be found or ac-
counted for by any one; a second deposition was'in
consequence drawn up ·by Mr. Doucet, and the
parties summoned before the Magistrate, when, be-
fore proceeding to trial, a flaw or omission of sone
kind was observed in this second document, and the
case consequently set aside. The defendants' claim
for casts -was however .promptly negatived by the
Magistrate, Mr. M'Cord. I beg to enclose the said
document for your inspection.

I should have written in answer ta your letter of
the 26th ultimo sooner, but wvas anxiously waiting
His Excellency the Governor General's pleasure, on
the subject of the aid which is necessary for the pre-
servation of the peace, and maintaining the law re-
garding the Shipping of Seamen; and which you
expressed a hope of being very soon able to convey
to me.

It is a notorious fact,~that the parties selected by
the Board of Trade are the leaders of a lawless
plundering gang, who hold a great portion of the
fair trading Shipping iterests at their mercy, soine
of whom, a few dnys ago, drove Captain Storey off
the booms into te' St. Lawrence, and forced hin
to swin to a raft to save bis life; and this outrage
the ruffians told him, was because he was one of the
party forming the Deputation to His Excelency
with the Ship Masters' Address. Subsequently a
billet of wood was thrown at him while passing to-
wards his vessel, in a caleche, through Champlain
Street.

I must also beg you to obtain for me His Excel-
lency the Governor General's permission to offer a
Government Reward of Ten Pounds, or any other
sum thought necessaxy for the conviction of the
parties 'who'defaced the aign and entrance of the
Office with coal tam on the night of Thursday the
22nd ultimo ; Ihave no-doubt the evidence of Price
can be substantiated by several persons. I 'ddressed
a large number of.Seamen in'tro't of the Office on
the followinnormning, and assured thei of my con
vietion that it was no seanianwho had'doncit and
that Iwould givea eward myseif of Ten Pounds
if I could obtam satisfactory proofof the persoi who
lent the brush.

Price infommed me to-day that DePLilippe hadi
offered him TenTPound ahif he woiild etracet

Appendix
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I ara daily subject to interruptions which, I feci
assured, will be continued in every possible shape
until I can lay hold of them effectually.

Waiting your commands,

I have the lionour to be, &c.,

(Sigaed,) ALFRED HAWKINS,

The ionourale bShipping Master.

R. B. SUuavA",
Secretary,

&c. &c. &c.

SECRET ARY's OFFICE,

Montreal, 8th July, 1848.
Sin,

With reference to that part of your letter of the
4th July instant, wherein you request to obtain His
Excellency the Governor Generat's permission to
offer a Governmient Reward of Ten Pounds, or any
other sum thought necessary for the conviction of
the parties who defaced the sign'and entrance of
your Office with coal tar on the night of Thursday
the 22nd ultimo ; I have it in command from the
Governor General te state, tliat His Excellency is
net prepared to offer a reward for the above purpose.

I have, &c.,

(Signed,) R. B.

A. HAwars, Esquire,
S g Master,

Quebec.

SULLIVAN,
Secretary.

SIR, QUEBEC, l4th August 1848.

In my own, and in behalf of the subscribers to the
enclosed Memorial, I bcg yon will have the good-
ness to present it to the Governor General for his
consideration.

And have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient humble Servant,

J. WILSON,
Chairman.

To the Provincial Secretary,
Montreal.

To Ilis Excellency the Earl of Ei.ois and KN.cAu-
DLNE, Governor General,.in and over the Pro-
vinces of Canada, Nova Scotia, New Bruns-
wick, Prince Edward Island, Vice-Admiral of
the sanie, &C. &c. &c.

The Memorial of the undersigned Tavern-Keepyers
and Boarding-house Keepm, residing in and out
the City an Banlieu of Quebec,

Most respectfully Sheweth,-

That from the effects of the Shipping or Seamnen's
Act, for the. Port of Quebec, in its present shape,
added to the general depression of trade, Your Ex-
eellency's Memorialistsconjointly with Ship Ownerd,

A ppe~ldX
(W.W.)

~t'tib rur

SUIPPING MASTER's OFmoCE,
Quebec, 22nd August, 1848.

In reply te the enclosed Memorial of J. Wilson
and others, te His Excellency the Governor G eneral,
complaining of their sufferings "froethe effects of
"te Shipping or Seaxncn's Act for the-Port of

Quebec," transmitted to Mne fromn your Office on
the 17th instant, for ny report thereon ; I had the
lionour to state, that witli respect to the complaints
named in the first paragraph of said Memorial, as far
as some of the signers ,thereto are concernéd, that
the Act bas pove d a very soriu ds cleck te the
noterions frai s iheretofore practised by theni in re-
stricting, w h y re l d te terni, their usual
honest returus for 'oarng, and very frequentl
clothing Seamen.

~With respect to the suifferings ofthS Owe,
Builders; Masters, and the cornmunity at a also
coMplained of, I ean trace no evidence of th fact in
the ist of signatures attached to the ,Memorialâ

Builders, Masters, and the community at lar e, have Appeudix
suffered their ample share of privation andioss, by (W.W.
the revolution it lias occasioned, in depriving them 
of their usual honest returns for boarding and very 2h*"
frequently clothing Seamen.

That many Seamen are in the habit, after laving
contracted a debt for board and lodging at one house,
to leave it and go to another a few days before they
ship, and thus rive those;who are justly entitled
toe advance oîn receiving one farthing. And.
with ail the advance they reccive on shipping, many
of themi frequently remain considerably mdebted to
their Landlords.

Tlat thouih Your Excellency's Memorialists are
ready te admit that too much latitude may be allowed
to Seamnen in sone houses, though it is difficult to
restraii them, which the honcst and reguiar Land-
lord cannot prevent, they respectfully submit, that
they should not therefore be the sufferers, but should
be protected by legislative enactiment.

That those who are fortunate enough te obtain an
order frein the Captain, with whom some of their
Boarders have shipped, at the risk of being paid the
same after the ship shall have sailed, if the men do
not run, though they still frequently remain several
pounds in arrear, is a grievous hardship, as the in-
stant the Captains shp the men they should look
after them themselves. Another grievance to wbich
the holders of such orders are subjected in getting
thema cashed at the Shipping Office, is te pay a dis-
count, which they believe cannot legally be exacted
from them, of £5 per cent., and deserters are shipped
as before in the Office.

Wherefore Your Memorialists respectfully and
carnestly beg leave te call Your Exceluency's serious
attention te the. premises, so that such remedies may
be applied te the evils under which they labour,
cither by legislative enactment or otherwise, as to
Your Exceency's wisdom shall seem ineet.

And Your Excellency's Memorialists, as in duty
bound, iwill ever pra-y.

(Signed,) DANIEL KELLY,
and by 91 others.

QUEBEc, 14th August, 1848.

Sin,
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Appendix To the second p.ragraph, epcting Seamen leav-
(W.W.) ing one B - ouse and going to another without

a paying their debta, I have no doubt they have been
26th Febrary taught those tricks by the Crimps themselves, who

have been accustomed while putting one party of
men on board a vessel to rob the Ship of another,
and Boardinghouses have not been exempt from
similar practises.

To the third paragraph, praying for Legislative
protection, I presume the Shipping Master's opinion
would be of little weight in the case.

To the fourth paragraph, respecting the "risk
c Memnorialists run of being paid after the Ship shall
"'have sailed, if the men do not run, and another
" grievance to which the holders of such orders are
"subject in. getting them cashed at the Shipping
"Office isi to pa discount, which they believe
"cannot be l exacted from them, of five.per
« cent."

I beg to state, that in consequence of resolutions
oome to by thenselves about the firt of, May last,
printed, publiahed; and posted. about the town, aid
in 'which he oast of having formed a combination
to nullify the Act by every means in their power,
(a Co of said, resolutions is.herewith enclosed) I
t-hou t i necesary to adopt measures to overcome
the ulty, and the result wil prove Ihave not
been mistaken.

Gradually the non-Crimping Boardng-house
keepera found the Office not to be such a cryng
evil as reported, and- as the Crimp -ad resolved not
to accept Seamen's Advance Notes, in payment of
their Bills, it became imy duty to show them the
fôlly of their determinatonl and I ladopted the fol-
lowing method:-

The ShiM er requires to draw upon his Mer-
chnt for csah reqiredto pay the Office Fees,- and
also the amount of the advance required forhis men.
A check or an acceptance is given by theMerchant,
for the sum required. In almost every instancethe
Boarding-house; keeper's aceount a aRast the Sea-
man, amounts to ithe whole of his ,4vance, and the
man pays his bil by hiving order to the Boarding-
house keeper;to be pwd twodays afier he and:the
Ship bave sailed; theaudvance hi' entered' and
certdfiéd onthe Ship's Articles, ie eman's pre-
seuce. . As soon as-the Séaman bas paid.his bilLin
this!'way, ithitanded over to the Clerk, by the
Boarding-house<keeper, and a Cheek, uch as now
enclosed, is filled up for the amount, and paid in due
course at the Office;out-of the moneywhichremains

" teClerk's hands for the purpose, the Seaîman's
receipt having been taken.

The. object of showing those people the working
or the Office'having been accomplished,, and te
ft tlieyfund m'eob+ninin their money *iaving
been freéuèntly aknol' I e - ' tliem
the great inconvenience trobe ~ rskattendn g
the payment of so many ' sums,'beides the

-many eitrat hours', labour it-cest, in.performing a
task entirely unconnectedwith-the duties f-
fice. I recommendedthem to:adoptthie.oldsystem
of waitiM the return of the Piot, whose custom it
was.to-brmg a letterrmitheCaPtain to -theMer-
chant,-thatal waarigit as mtotlinen on board, ad
the Seamen's AdvaceNotes were then payable-by
the Merchant. -

Ma.yJune.audiJulphxadbee'frèelyagiven:by the
Offic*egto thettéts,1aúdotheffr'ofA u-
gntinstantythey wereequrdtorelieveus of the
tasibtmtedv~of.:doinjp epthirtyi-uix of jh-e.

7

keepers of Sailors' boarding houses agreed, on .u AppeniX
from the 1st instant, to alow 5 per cent. for the pri-
vilege of continuing their money transactions at the N
Office. They are the monst respectable of their class 26th February
in Quebec, and afford great facilities to the Office,
in -briging forward their men when wanted, and
seeing them- safe on board the Ships.

The Memorialists ais state that deserters are also
shipped in the Office; to which charge I answer that
desertera are not shipped from any vessel in Port.
Theie have been .very many of the oor fellows
crinmped away into the country, soon afer their ar-
rival, under a promise of high wages,, if they age
to hide themselves in their covers for a time. The.
poor men, fm dix'x thieniselves. duped corne te the
Office,ackcnowl e their fault, and &g:gto be ahip-
ped. Certificates of every man shipped, are for-
warded 'with every information, at least twice a
month, to the Registrar General of Seamen, Cua-
tom House, London, by which means every deserter
is traced out, and, his wages forfeited to the Shiy de-
serted from,r ert the Seaman's Hospital. No one
could desire to see a crowd of these. misguidedmen
detained and wandering about our streets during the
winter.

I'am happy to report that the Office works very
qey, and, the wages are now redneed to live
pounds, five shillings sterling, per month.

In the month of August, last year, the wages paid
for Seamen, was thirteen pounds.

You will observe that Mr. ohn Gilmour, and
Mr. Brown, certify that they did not sign the Me-
morial.

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your obedient Servant,

(Signed,) ALFRED HAWKINS,
Shipping Master.

Secretary;
&c. Ac.. &c,

Montreaf

Montreal; 31st August 848

-I have the honour to acknowlede thereceipt of
your letter of the14th August instant, 'with the ac-
companyingPetition froii certain- Tavern keese
and'Boarding-house keepers; inwandtsiýout the .ity
and!Baxlieu of Quebec, which Petition I have hàd
the honour to submit to His'Exceleney'the Gover-
nor General. .

Iam commannded to' state, forthelformation of
the: Petitioners, that.tliir representationa will re-
ceive due consideration.should it be thought advias-
able to amend the Law reg ngtheShipping of
Seamen.

I have.theshonour to be,~
Sir,.

Yourxiost'obedient-Servant,

RUB) SIL1MM ,

equSeretay.J. WuQoeeEsq

Sin

_ie
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Appendix SECRETWY's OFFICE,
(W.W.) Montreal, 31st August, 1848.

Si,
I have the honour te acknowledge the receipt of

your Report upon the Petition of certain Tavern and
*Boarding-house Keepers, in and about Quebec.

My attention has been called to that portion of
the Report which admits the practice in the Ship-
ping Master's Office, of cashing the orders of Mas-
ters of Ships, in favour of the Creditors of Seamen,
and of charging a discount in so doing.

1 have submitted the Statements in the Petition,
and in the Report regarding this practice, te the
Governor General, and am commanded to inform
you that Hia Excellency disapproves altogether of
your enoaging in any business of this kind, while
employedas Shipping Master. It does not belong
to the duties of your Office to discount their orders,
and His Excellency cannot permit the position in
which you are placcd, to be made the means of draw-
ing to you busmess, and of maling charges against
persons having official relations with the Office under
your charge.

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient Servant,

R. B. SULLIVAN,
Secretary.

ArtrnEn HÂwRUms, Esq.,
Shipping Master,

&c. &c. &c.,
Quebec.

SrnPrrIa MAsRER's OFFICE,
Quebec, 30th August, 1848.

Sm,

I have the honour to inforn you, that Captain
Boxer, R.N., C.B. and Captain of the Port of
Quebec, has just called at tlis Office and informed
me of his having received an official letter from
home on the subject of desertion at this Port. The
subject I perceive bas been brought before the House
of C1nommons, but my English papers have not yet
come to hand, and I am not in possession of the
views entertained at home since this Office came into
operation.

I have great anxiety for its successful worling,
and earnestly solicit His Excellency the Governor
General's commands on that portion of my com-
munication, dated 22nd instant, relating to the
shipping of men who have been Crimped from their
Ships, and after their vessels have sailed, come to the
Office, acknowledge their error, and being reported
fron this Office to the Registrar General of Seamen,
become amenable to the penalties inflicted under the
Merchant Searmen's Act. Waiting your instructions
on this interesting and important point,

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your obedient Servant,

SHonble. R. B.

ALFRED HAWKINS,
Shipping Master.

Secretary,
&c. &c. &c.

Montreal.

Some remarks by HAnnY Tuonu on the Act for Appendix

regulating the Shipping of Seamen at the Port (W.W.)
of Quebec; published, together with the Act, at -
Liverpool, December, 1847. 26tb February.

This Act, intended, I suppose, by the Legislative
Assembly of the Province of Canada, to repress, in
some measure, the desertion of Seamen from vessels
frequenting the Port of Quebec, whicb has been
carried to so enormous a pitch, this year, as to en-
tail on British Ship Owners, in many instances,
losses to the extent of £200 per vessel in wages alone,
comes into operation on the lt of January next.

I propose briefly to examine this Act, and see if
there are not other causes at work than those which
the Act endeavours to controul, pressing bard upon
the Colonial built vessel owned in the Uinited King-
dom, and preventing the Owner and Master from
receiving that justice and protection which they have
a right to expect in a British Colony.

The 1st clause appoints one Shipping Master for*
the Port of Quebee, who is to fmid sureties for the
faithful discharge of his duties.

The 2nd clause allows -the said Shipping Master
to appoint Deputies, who are also to find sureties for
the faithful discharge of their duties.

The 3rd clause excludes Publicans froin the Office
of Shipping Master.

The 4th refers to the Feces payable for each man
shipped.

The 5th provides a Registry to be kept of all
Seamen shipped.

The 6th enacts, that all Seamen shall produce
their Register Tickets prior to shipment, or shall
show satisfactory cause to the Shippwg Master why
such Ticket is not produced.

The 11 th clause states, that no advance Note shall
be given until six houri after the Articles are signed,
and then only to the Seaman himself.

The 13th clause enaets, that no person shall gO
on board any vessel previous to lier arrival at the
quay without the consent of the Master, and em-
powers the Master to take any person found on
board into custody, exce tin the Harbour Master,
and Custom House and Iealth Officers.

The 16th clause states, that all penalties imposed
under this Act may be recovered before two Justices
of the Peace.

The 18th clause enacta, that no conviction shal
be quashed for want of forin, or renoved into a
Superior Court; and tha* no commitment shall be
held void by reason of defect, provided there be a
good and valid conviction to sustain it.

The 20th clause repeals al Acts interferiiig with
this Act; and the 21st clause provides, that theÀct
shall come into opeiatioù on the 1st January neixt..

Such then are the principal provisions of thie Act,
which must do some good, yet wil not eradicate the
system of desertion, or give a British Ship Owner
due protection.

What is required ia toexterminate thelawleèa
race of Crimape from the Town and River of Quebec
to give us a CourtUwhere our Sailors mnay-be
fairly by an impartial Judlge,not bysa Magistratea
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Appendis interested himself in allowing Seamen to brow-beat

(W.W.) Masters, by>allowing thema to obtain their discharge
ý on the most petty quibble, sud thus obtain for his

26th February new ships a crew -to navigate them'to England,-to
give us in fnct, a Stpendiary Magistrate quite in-
decpeudexit of the Quebec Merchaxits and ShMp
builders, whose personal interest, it is-obvious, is to
get crcws for their new ships; and a Court, more-
ove w ere the salares of the Magistrates and their
Cerks are net paid by Fees, but b a tax levied
upen eve shipa-and, beyond all, to give us an
active bey of River Police, enough i number te
allow any Master who requires it to have two or
three always on board bis vessel, ,ho may ho held
accountable for the desertion of the crew.'

The Act allows Sailors to ship without Register
Tickets, upon a satisfactory reason ben ven te

the Shipping Master. Notbg is easier ato get
an American protection in Québec, and te forge a
Diebage Note. It is weUlknownthatthree-fouxths
of the American Sailors are Englishmen; and Most
of them, since the passing of the lut Merchant Seà-
men's Act, have had Register Tickets. Since Mr.
Balantine's decision, in London, when he refused to

grant a summons te a Sailor shipped at Quebec,
unless he roduced his Discharge ote and Register
Ticket; 17have known instances where these old
American protections have been produced, and a

story made up about going froin the States to Que-
bec, which, u n cross-examinlfl« the man, was
proved to be se by his own inco erent statement.
The truth was only arrived at after a long examina-
tion of the man and is comrades, time for which, I
should be fearful, the Sbipping Master at Quebec
could net give to each case brouglt bfore hum.

The 13th clause forbids all persons, except those
allowed by the Master, to be on board the vessel.
To earry out this, clause, an active Police must be

organized. Nothing can exceed the audacity of the

Crimps in the Quebec river. One instance wil
suffice to show to what a pitch their lawless inter-
ference with the crews of Merèhant Ships is carried.
The Captain of the "Elizabeth" was up the river
looking after bis cargo, leaviug his Mate i charge,
and his crew, some of wbom l been two or three
voyages with him, at supper. A, Crimp boat draps
uuder thebows, six men get into the forecastle with
soine. rm, and of course the Sailors are made drunk.
The Mate, hearin a noise forward, orders the ,men
to work, and the rimps, to be off; they however,
with pistols and cutlasses, dare him to come forward;
and pack all the crew, with their clothes, ashore
leaving the Mate and five boys on board the vessel
When xthe. Catain came on board, he "made, ai
inquiry into the case, and endeavoured, with th
assistance of Police Officers, to secure his men, bu
without avail- and .he ,was obliged to ship anothe
crew at £10 per month, in lieu of those who wer
taken away fromxthe Ship, iand had 50s. per month
These men would be taken tò the C 'P's Lodging
bouse, and alipped:inat vessel proceedrug te som
port. otherthan: that to which their own vessel wa

und, receiving, as wages,£10 or £12 per month
baf Of which would be paid,iïxx Quebec, te the Crim]
Who supplie th ip-with,*mcx; ýand, the onl,
beneft dxc Sailor derived might be three days c'
intoxication.

This instance,,<axe t bclieveýý-f, ny, shows th
sate ofltQaeb on liver and if the greatest car
sd prebaution ,e net taken, thse rascals, embold
ened by their succes last year, will endeavour t t

pla h an gane th-et;~nbprh~ù

charge Notes, will dupe the Shipping Master and Apiendix

hisDeputies. (W.W

Another want, at Quebec, is a Stipendiary Ma- se
gistrate. It is marvellous how worthy Justices can
allow pettifoggin ibbling lawyers to demand and
obtain, on behaif f crews, theïr discharge ; simply
because the lime juce and sugar were net .ixed
when served out.' The followmig Clause being i-
serted in the Articles . " As much bread as thy ca
" eat, without waste, not exceeding 1 lb. per dy',"
the Captaixi of a Slip, 'whoso owners liad- always
treated their Crews n the mnt liberal and be6t of
ways, wa ordered te discharge twenty-two men,
who had been on board 70 days, because lie could
not swear te having even therm exactly 1 lb. each,
per day ! This sa neither justice nor equity but,
as, I have just said, new Ships are' reàdy for' seai,
which must be manned, and how are they te get
sailors, except by aUlowing three or four impudent
Attorneys te quibble law points before therm, fleece
the sailors of their wages due, as a reward for getting
tbem their discharge, and taxin the British owner
with men for the run home, at 10, £12, and even
£14 per month wages? But no, we 'hve stood this
long enough. M e the Quebec Ship Builder im-
port his own Crew into the Colony, and ive us a
protection froin the lawless Crimp, and justice in the
Courts at Quebec.

It is trac, that te pay a more numerous anpd more.
efficient body of River Police in the St. Lawrence,
and te remunerate properly, a Police Ma' ite, a
tax must be levied upon our ships ; but 'hat would
the cost be compared with the expense of £12 per
month wages, and the ruin of our Sailor's habits and
charactersi

That, in a British Colony, Crimps, Attorneys, and
Ship Builders should se lon ghave stolen Salors
from Ships arriving from the Uuited Kingdom, and
te have allowed thc Law, so entirely te have been
upset, as has often been the case this year, is, indeed,
strange. But, te suppose that we shail be satisfied
Merely with the present new Act, (which, I trust,
will do some good, yet does not touch the Crimp,
the Courts, or te Attorneys, who boast that "lime
.uice and vinegar are their fortune,") would be to
think that wehad lest siglht of all economy, justice,
or wis.h for the improvement of our Sailors.

Let us then combine, and ixpresa upon our Co,
lonial Office, the necessity of lookixg into this mat-
ter, and of enforcing, net only thc hew Qnebec ct,
butalso of adopting more stringent measures for our
protection :ud for exirpating frn thel11vers St
Lawrence and St. Joxà those lawless miraudçr the

eCrimps.
t
r

Montreal September 1, 18
Srn

With refereice e that part of your letter of tihe
sotà August wbichrelates. te ýyouî letter ofexpW-'

ation, espectiiig aý-comp1autiade cf yorsàpmg0t e yl «- *
deserters,I have ralnx nedyour explanation
with a view of ou instructionâ ontlièisub-
jeotaccording te you eqàest,twhich uctiens
were not thought necessary athemeofreceivmg
yolletter of i ,x öoîtlà course tket bonyou,
whavi b yo dad
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SHIPPrNo MASTER's OFPFcE,
Quebec, 2nd November, 1848.

I have the honour herewith to transmit a copy of
a letter recently received from the Registrar General
of, Seamen, Custom House, London, to whom I for-
warded a copy of the Honourable Mr. Secretary
Sullivan's letter, dated Montreal, September 1st,
1848, on the subject of shipping deserters at this
Offlce.

It is gratifying to me to find the course I had
adopted, in regard to these deluded men, approved
of by the Government ; and also to learn om the
Regtrar General that that course has given satis-
faction in that quarter.

. The. main object of the Colonial Act 10 and' 11
Vie., Cap. .25, being to put a etopo grat. frauds
whichihave: been practised,: andý de:inconvemence,
félt from: the inconvenience. of hipg Seameniat
tefPort;of. Quebec, and to checktie unpredented
systemnof. desertion.; for the, acoomplihment; of
whili *ends thesaid Act distinct statesin-the 5th
Section ,That t s ts
"R teroff all-Seamen " hipped. The,7th:Sec-
tion, whih alludes to the hirmng, engaging, supply-

I understand that you do permit the shipping of
men who have deserted, but not while the Ships to
which they belong are in Port, and that you are
forced to this course b the fact, that otherwise, the
men would be left in Quebec without employment;
and it appears also, from your letter of explanation,
that certîheates of every man. shipped, are forwarded
with full information to the Registrar General of
Seamen, at the London Custom Ilouse, by which
means the deserter can be traced, and his wages for-
feited to the Ship deserted from, or to the Seamen's
Hospital.

The refusal to permit the shipping of these men
who have been deluded by Crimps to break their
contracts; if this refusal were continued after the
opportunity of restoring thema to their Ships, had
passed by, could only have the effect of leaving the
unfortunate men destitute in Quebec, during the
winter, when their maintenance would fe upon the
people of that City.

The only course open, therefore, appears to be, to
permit themr to be ewa-ed, on board other Ships
outward bound, whenbt ey have opportunities of
being so got rid of.

This is a point which you wiill explain to Captain
Boxer, to whom I have the command of His Excel-
lency the Governor General, to direct you to afford
every facility and information in your power, on the
subject of the inquiry lie has been ordered to in-
stitute.

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient Servant,

(Signed,) R. B. SULLIVAN,
Secretary.

ALPRED HAWKINS, ESq.,
Shipping Master,

c. &c. &c.,
Quebec.

n or providin a Seaman by Owner, Master or Appendix
Ship's Hueban, does not, I conceive, exonerate (W.W.)
him or them, from the duty of enregistering men, .
so engaged, at this Office as enacted by the above 26th February.
Section.

On this point I feel it my duty to solicit your
instructions for my guidance, with as little delay as
possible, as the Crumping system, which has been kept
at bay tolerablywell itherto, is at this moment taking
every advantage of the closin season to entrap Ship
Masters, and defraud this Ofce, and also depr'ving
the Ship Owners in the United Kingdom of the ad-
vantaces acknowled ed by the Registrar General te
resulit fror the regular transmission of certificates of
Seamen shipped.

I have the honour to be,
Sir,,

Your most obedient Servant,

(Signed,) ALFRED HAWKINS,

The Honourable Shipping Master.

JAMEs LEsLiE,
Secretary.

(Copy.)

GENERAL REGISTER AND REcon OFFIcE OF
SEAMEN, CUSrOM HoUsE,

Sz, London, 27th September, 1848.

With reference to the Certificates which you have
forwarded from time to time, and the Reports re-
ceived from the Collector of Customs at Quebec,
with the Register Tickets of deserters, I have to
inform you, that the course adopted has greatl fa-
cilitated the conviction of those Seamen who ave
deserted at your Port; and that in very many cases
the wages they have agreed for, or rather the balance
remanmn due to them at the termination of the home
voyage, U been claimed and recovered& by the
Owners of the ships from which they deserted, in
consequence of information given by this Office.

As regards the shippin of deserters after their
vessels havelef the Port, quiteconcurinthe view
taken by the Colonial Authorities, for if this was not
done the Seamen would be subject to great bard-
ships, and the Colon to a considerable expense. I
am in hopes, that ýhen an amendment -of the 8th
and 9th Vic., Cap. 116 is effected, provisions' will
be introduced calculated to check the evil'of desertion
abroad and at home.

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your obedient Servant,

(Signed,) T.1H BROWN,
Registra

ALnmx HÂwmio3, -Esq., eiarr
&c. &c. &C.

SEcErARY s Onces,
Montreal, 4th November 1848;

Sm,,

With reference to your letter of the 2nd instant,
soliciting instructions for your guidance concerning
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26th February'.

SIR,

I have
ments and

Net ha
guide me,
Inspector
gestions, a
lands te b
to the Sea
of Trade.

Of the
and classi
Master's
vessels (in
No. 2 con
Master's n
the numbx
from each
pli*ed fr-OmU
being disc

Shipped a

No. 3
the difer
man each,
total 1355

No. 4 
froi the
ships.

The amount of Office fees for the above mentioned Appendix
2263 men, at 5s. each, is............£565 15 O (W.W.)

Printed Certificates for 543 of the above
men, at 2e. 6d...£... 67 17' 6 26th February.

Received for printed Articles
of Agreement............ 15 0 0

82 17 6

£648 12 6

the registering of Seamen shipped by the Owner,
Master or Ship's Husband ; I have the honour to
inform you, that is Excellency the Governor Ge-
neral is advised that, whatever may have been the
intention of the Legislature, the Act 10 and 11 Vic.,
Cap. 25, contains no such words as would justify
legal proceedings for the recovery of penalties from
Owners or Masters of Vessels who en e Seamen
without registering the names at your Office.

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your most obedient Servant,

(Signed,) J. LESLIE,
Secretary.

ALFRED HAwxINs, Esq.,
Shipping Master,

Quebec.•1

SrFmIPPING ATES UFFICE3 Ipaynt of their bi3U-that knowing s we do the
Quebec, 18th January, 1849. Idetermination of a number of Seanen not te slip"unlese they are paid tbrough their Landiords the

amount of their run-that we wiIl, by all lawftl
"means, assiat them in theiù determination, aud

the honour to transmit the enclosed docu- assist one another in any expense that may be in-
Statement. curred lu carrying out the same, and n endea-

"vouring to nulify or obtain a repeal of the Act:'
ving the advant e of printed forms to
I submitted my " to Mr. M'Cord, A judgment wa&given.but yesterday against one

and Superintendent of Police, for his se of the leding parties wo bas been moat active'id
nd have placed a copy of the papers in bis nshievous (Joseph DePhillippe), one of th6 i-
elaid, with documents of his own, relating dividuals who -was charged with defacig the Office
men's Act, before the Council of the Board &c., with coal tar, à the month of June

latdhe particulare, together with the depositions
eworn, to, L hu à the honour to state ini my letter

enclosed rsNo. 1 contains the number dated 4th Ju1y.
deation of e en entered at the Shipping
)ffice; xnamely, 2263 men shipped for 401 days, the 29th td -oth December, md'was yester-
cluding those which made two vo es). d disnissed %ith coa, the laintif baving en-
tains an alphabetical list of-vesdeavouréd to 'pi tha eiàloyed a
ame and place of re ter, whih reporteda . sli a.rwf

er of men dxach:anda also deo
together with nmber of me n se. e
the Office; namely, 7 s o whle case.

hared 142, by desertion 330, total 472. Of Shi maste te fo
tOiice for i7ofsaid ships 68'men. t t Section ofth t a enreg8 era

will show the proportion of deserters from Seaniepped,'
ent vessels; namely, from.131ships oneehonourtobe,&
from 76 ships'too meneach, and so on;
from 406. .(Signd) ALFRED HÂWKINS,

- ~~-~~-* Shippn atr
Sshow the proportion of men dscharged The"tota 914 unles feaopi 2d7truhterado

" vo rin ovncllf orotiSe rpacf h c.

A- . jy

opht

micivu Jsp ehilpeon ftei

Of which sum there remains due the fees,
&c., of seven vessels, amounting te 31 15 6

£616 17 0
but Most, if not al, may be expected to be recovered.

Commencing with the season of navigation, the
duties of the. Office have been constantly subject to
obstructions from men who have long held unbridled
sway over the Shipping interests and Seanien at
this Port.

Early in May last the streets of Quebec were
placardl -with resolutions, passed by thei on the
frstof that month, af, what they stated a nuxnerous
meeting of the 'citizens of Quebec, in which they
resolve, " That the Act for the better regulating of
" the shipping of Seamen is highly injuious to a
"very large number of ersons ; also, that we con-
"sider it our duty to nuuify, by every constitutional
"'means, the operations f said Act, on account of
I its general evil tendency. That, on account of
"the insecure state of monetary affairs, we cannot
" with safety accept of Seamen's Advance Notes for

'
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Appendix (W.W.)

Cl.assification of SEAMEN entered at
OFFICE, QUEBEC.

A. 1849.

the SHIPPING- MASTER'S

W ID
to. P 0

o'0 .0

CLASSIFICATION. S w v ,i -

First M ates ............................ 20 6 7 1 ......... ......... ...... ...... ... ......... ...... ...... ......... 34
Second do .... ....................... 22 1 6 ......... ......... .1 ...... 2 ......... 1 ...... 3 36
Carpenters ............................. 1 12>.... ......... ......... ... . ...... 1 ...... ...... ......... 36
B oatswýains .... ......................... 1 ......... ......... ......... ....... ..... ..... ......... ...... ...... ......... 2
Sailmakers ............................. 1 1 1 ......... ......... .. ....... ... ... ......... ......... ...... ...... .........
Stewards ............................... 13 5 Il ......... 2 ......... ...... 1 ......... ...... ...... 1 3s
C00ks .................................... 21 22 14 2 1 ......... ...... 2 1 ..... ...... 7 70
Able Seamen. ......................... 652 454 112 132 12 10 1 8 106 12 8 343 1845

Ordinary do ............. ........... 33 50 .25 12 4 5 4 10 1 1 54 201
Pa td s. each as passengers home. ... . ......... a ......... ......... ......... .. ......... ......... ..... ...... ......... 3

781 545 191 147 19 16 5 23 1 10 14 4 408 -- .

Grand Total..................... ......... ...... ......... ........ ....... ...... ......... 2263

The above 2263 men shipped on board of 401 vessels.

QuEC, I8th January, 1849.,

(Signed,) ALFRED HAWKINS,
Sh'pping Master.

No. 2.-ALPHABETICAL LIST of 87 Vessels having reported the Number of Men Discharged
-and also Desertions from cach-together with the number supplied from the Shipping
Master's Office.

DATE. o i
V E S S E L. MASTER. REGiSTERED AT

EETSaD Our.
- 4 .- -~ - _ _ -co.

June 23, 1848
September 16, do
June 19, do

do 8, do
October 26, do -
June 24, do
November 9, do
June 19, do
October 10, do
July 24, do
June 11, do
- do do do
October 19, do
August 10, do
September 22, do
July 3, do
August 81, do
September 23, do
June 10, do

do 12, do
July 1, do
May 30, do
June 22, do
November s, do

Alderbaron. ..................
Ann Kenny..................
Ar o ..........................
A lcia.................... .....

o, (2nd voyage)...........Aiean..............................
.do (2nd voyage)............

Achillest.....................

Ag.es... ............
Albert .......................
Abbotsford................ .........
Agnes....... ............
Annie................................
Adeline ......... .........
Blake. ...............................
Britannia...........................

B e l a . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. .. .
Bona .................
Bellona....................
Collingwood .................... ..
Canton ...............................
China ................................
Chiefain..........................
Celéste . .................
Covenanter...................

Burns ....................
Baldwin...........
A. Mitchell........
Robertson. ........
A. Mitchell...............
Black......................

do .....................
Morris.............
Sniart ...........
Pierce .....................
Williams... ...........
M'Garrie. ........
Swinton...................
Armstrong ...............
Hamilton. ... ........
Bisson ...........
Buckley ..........
Wylie........
Guthrie. .............
Nicol...............
Attridge...................
Payne ...............
Meteafe .................
Patterson........ ....

Newcastle. .. ...........
Waterford.........
Glasgow..............
Pl outh.............
Glasgow ............
Quebec.............

do ..................
Glasgow.................
Aberdeen.'.........
Galway..;............
Pwhehlle..............
Montreal..........
Newcastle.............
Quebec....................
Padstow... ...........
Glasgow....... ...
Liverpool. .. .....
Glasgow..............
A r..................

Quebee....................
Lancaster..................
Limerick..................
Liverpool. ...............

Carrid forward...

3
4

12
5
5

*11
5
8
8
8~

12
8
8

.. ,55
4
7

6
4
9

119

I

6.........

7. 4

..«...... ..

6 ........

20

Appendix
(W.W.)

261h February.
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ALPHABETICAL LIST of 87 Vesselh, &c.-(Cntinued.)

DATE.
VESSEL. MASTER. REGIsTZBBD AT

ENTaD OuT.

September 30, do
Ju1y 8, do.

do :19, do .
do 3, do

June 19, do
July 11, do

do 28, do
June 27, do
October 25, do

do 20, do...
June 3. do

do. do do
October 28, do
August 18, do ...
June 14, do
October 20,, do
June 17, do
July 18, do
August 8, do
October 6, do ...
June . ' 12, do.
October 5, do
June 21, do

do do do
July 8, do ...

do 13, do
September 1, do ...
August 5, do
October 18, do
May 25, do..
June 8, do
October 12, do ...
May 25, do'...
June 8, do
October 12, do
Jly 8, do ...

do 13, do
June 15, do.
'September 27, do.
July 20, do ...
June 23, do ...

do 26, do
Jxaly 28, do
October 10, do
June 6, do
July 29, 'do.
August 29, do .
June ' 1, do
August 9, do
June. 7, do ...

do 17, do
September 20, do
June 29, do
July 12, do...
June 29, do ...
July 22, do ...
August 31, do ...
July 5 do
June 22, do

do 12, do.
October 23, do ...
June '21, do ...
JuIy 18, do ...

[Chieftain, (2nd voyage). .......
Don......................... .
Dromahair.. ..........
Don..... ............
Emperor. ....................
England's Queen............
Echo ............................
Esther ..............................
Euxine...............................
Florentia. .................
Five Sisters................
Fingalton...................
Faside........................ ..
George Guilford.........
Gilmour.............. .....

do (2nd voyage)......
gartland . ............................
Hydras............................
Hibernia....................
Hercyna............. .... ..
Jessy.................................
Jane Black.........................
Ireland.'......................
Industry...........................
Jane Sowden.......................
Jessie. ..........................
Joseph Hutchings...........
Jay . .......... . ........
Lady Campbell .............
Lady Falkland..........
Lotus....................

do (2nd voyage)..............
Margaret Poynter................
Marianne............................
Mearns ..................
Miltiades....................
Mary Campbell....................
Manon ..............................
Northumbria . ....................
Orion.............................
Oronoco .............................
Pallas ...... .........
Pomona. ...............
Provincialist.... .............
Resolution ..........................
Recovery ........................
Robert A. Parke................
Rdyalist .............................

R l........................SR .................. ........... Sir..John.................
St. Jolns................

Susan and Sarah.........
Tecumseth ......................
Thetis... ............
Tasso.............;...................
Thetis............................
Undine ............... ......
VolunaX. ...................
Wm. Botisford...............
Wolfe's Cave. ..

Wm.ialace . ..........
Wm. Wilberfore...........

Payn ...... ...............
Stevenson.... .....
Payne.........
Thompson. ........
Hooper... ..............
Robinson ..............
Fellin........... .
M'Lean...............
Livingston.... ...........
M'Linnett................
Howes ..............
Creig .................
Potts .................
Taylor.....................
Carter .....................

do., ....................
Rundle ....................
Hartnell ..................
Ryan...................
O'Brien ..................
M'Gorman...............
M<Gorman..............
Evans............
Pearson ...................
Langford.. ........
Kelly ............
Foster .............. ......
Eyres ......................
Hodge ...........
Smith
Watson ...........

do ...........
Frew............
Campbell .........
Smith ............
Groom.....................
Hannah ..............
Taylor.....................
Thompson ................
Seeds ......................
Flaherty ..................
Perris ......................
Johnston..................
Williams..................
Gales...................
Burke. .... ...........
Morton ......... . .......
Beveridge... .......
Keightley ........
Ray......... ...........
Oliver .....................
Fortune..............
Sey our ..................
J....ton ..........
Woods.........

Potts .......... i..........

Cassiday-...............

Stribly... .......

Bulman..~...... .

Allen ......................

Stickney..................

Downing ........... .

e .................

Brought forward......
Lancaster..................
Whitby....................
Sligo.......................
Neweastle.................
Plymouth..................
Newcastle.................
Jersey......................
Livérpool. ..............
Glasgow...................
Londo n....................
Prince Edward Island..
Glasgow . ........

do .........
Sunderland...............
Bristol.....................

do .................
Quebec..................
Barnstaple................
Glasgow ..................
Quebec...................
Limerick..................

do .. ............
Gloster.....................
Penzance..................
Padstow...............
Limerick......... ........
Portsmouth...............
Sunderland...............
Waterford. ...............
Glasgow..............

do ...............
do- .............
do' ..................

Belfast.................
Glasgow ..................
Belfast................
Londonderry.........
Belfast..................
Newcastle ............

do ................
Waterford ................
Newcastle ...........
Shields ..............
Londonderry .............
London ....................
Dublin.. ........
Belfast..........
Alloa................
Hull.................
Newcastle.................
Quebee .................
Liverpool .........
Newcastle ..........

dor. ............
Lmrc............. ...

Suderland............
Dumfries..................
Limnerick....... ...
Padstòw ... .....
Whitby............
Glasgow........
Newcastle ... .....
Barnstpl.. ..

~Total...

119

4

3

.2
7,

4

7
7
2

10

.5

7
.5

4,
12
4

2

5

3

6

3
3'

8

4

6

2

4,

'A

12

4

2
56

.....
. .....

20
9
9

.5

17

8

2

3
6

4

......

......

......

......
......
......
......

......

.......
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8
5
4
6

2

9

7

4.

..........

..........

11

.....

'.J '

'~..
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Appendix No. 3.-STATEMENT of Desertions fron Vessels
(W.WV.) at the Port of Quebec, 1848.

u tebru"ary.

From 131 Vessels .................
do 76 do .................
do 60 do ..................
do 37 do ..................
do 32 do .................
do 19 do ..................
do 15 do ..................
do il do ..................
do 6 do ..... ............
do 7 do ..................
do 5 do ..................
do 3 do ..................
do 1 do ..................
do 2 do ..................
do I do ..................

Total 406 do

h i..........
2..............

...............
4...............
5...............
6...............
7...............
8...............
9..........

10..........
...........

12..........
1...............
16...............
17...............

Total Men......

11
152
180
148
160
114
105
88
54
70
55
86
13
32
17

1855

No. 4.-STATEMENT of Men discharged at
the Port of Quebec, 1848.

From 107 Vessels ..... ............ Each 1.. ........ 107
do 20 do .................. do 2........... 40
do 16 do ................. do 8............... 48
do 12 do .................. do 4............... 48
do 6 do .................. do 5............... 30,
do 18 do .................. do 6............... 78
do 7 do .................. do 7............... 49
do 12 do ................ do 8........... 96
do 5 do .................. do 9........ 45
do 7. do .................. do 10............... 70.
do 7 do .................. do il............... 77
do 5 do ............. 2do 12............... 60
do .dodo. .... ........... 13
do 1 do ............. do 14............... 14
do 8 do .................. do 15............... 45.
do 2 do ................. do 16............... 32
do I do .................. do 18............... 18
do i do .................. do 20............... 20
do 1 do ............. do 24............... 24

Total 227 do Total Men...... 914

(Cdpy.)
QuEBEc, December 30th, 1848.

SIR,

A eeable to your wishes, I now state in writingthe Ets I was prepared to give in evidence, duringthe two da ast (yesterday and to-day) before the
Justices o t Peace, in the cause of one DePhil-
lipe, against you as Shipping Master for this Port.

As yonr Counsel was of opinion the Plaintiff had
totally failed to prove his case, and considered it un-
necessary to detain 'the Magutrates for the hearingof your several witnesses, who, with myself, were in
attendance, the following statement as therefore at
your service:-

The case was respecting the shpping of Seamen
for the Ship "Ei zabeth," of which vessel I was
builder and owner, and Daniel Dogherty was Mas-
ter.' I brought Captain Do-herty to your Office,in Jüne last, and introducef him to you as being
Master of said Ship, in which capacity e then
wrote his name on a printedform of Articles of
Areement, ad left the saine at your Office, t re-
ceive Seaeen's sa . After some days, seve-
ral men offered the ltÏes to me, and aiso to the
Captain; and as Seamen and others assembled in
crowds, about the Office of the Shipping Master, to
intimidate men from shipping there, I wished the

1 1

MoNTrrEA,ý- 7th March, 1848.

I have the honour to enclose herewith, a few SUR-
gestions and amendments, which, I think, would
of service to the Mercantile and Shipping Mnterests of
this Colony, which, I request, u lay before
His Exellency the Governor General, at your ear-
liest convenience; and should they meet with His
Excellencys approbation, I am des8rous they should
be transmittedi to the Lords:of the Aduniralty, for
their consideration, with [is Excellency's recom-
mendation.

I have, &c.

(Signed,) WM. K. M'CORD,
In p. and Supt. of Police.

The Honourable
The Provincial SEcaran,

&c. &c. &c.

Suggestions for the giace of Ship Masters, and
proposed amendînents to the Imperial Act 7
ad8 Vie., Cap. 112.

The first error which causes much inconvenience, is
the négligent manner in which Masters generally
execute th Articles. Some do not sigu the contract

Articles, in consequence, to be taken with the names Appendix
of a few men who had shiped, from the Office to (W.W.)
the vessel where Captain oherty or myself en- e
gaged the men, and received their signatures on the 6th Februarr.
said Articles.

On the eve of the departure of the said Sh, I
believe, on or about the 20th June, the said Articles
having become torn and soiled, Cptain Dogherty
desired that a new sett should be obtained from the
Shipping Master's Office, and as the Crew were all
shipped and on board, that some one froin the Ship-

SingMaster's Office, should go on board and trans-
er the names of the men shipped, to the clean Ar-

ticles, and, at the saine time, to witness the pa>-ment of the several sum engaged to be given the
men as advance wages.

Mr. Hawkins, Junr., vas good eno ugbto attend
on that occasion on board. A regular Office Cer-
tificate, that of the men being duly enregistered from
the Ship's Articles in the Office, s ed b the
Shipping Master, was obtained. I p * the ees of
Office and took a receipt for the saime.

Captain Doghcrty, bad lhe returned to Port this
Fall, would have proved his signature to the frst
sett of Articles returned to your Office and pro-
duced to the Magistrates this day. I aho know it
to be hie siRnature thereon, and that Captain Dog-
herty, as aster, together with self as owner of tie
Ship, en ged, hire ,and paid the Crew of thesaid
Ship "labeth," the advance wages agreed upon.

(Signed,) D. VAUGHAN.
A. HAwKINS, Esquire,

Shipping Master,
Quebec.

Smn,
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Appendix at all, and others are not present when their men
(W.W.) sign, or when the Aiticles are read over, and there-

a fore cannot testify to the fact of the Seaman having
2th Februarr'. sign'd or made his mark, or that the Articles were

read over to him. Now, it must be evident that in-
asmuch as every Master is, by the 7 and 8 Vie.,
Cap. 112, a competent witness to provehis contract,
he is expected to attend to the due execution there-
of, and bc thereby enabled fully, to prove the same.
A strict adherence to this, would prevent the dis-
charge.of many-Seamen on the.ground that the
contract is defective ; in fact, so much negilence in
the execution:of the Articles, every day occur, that
Seamen sue for their wages,:in ho es that some flaw
may be found, and gett their discharge, ask any
sum. they think proper, for the return voyage.

The next point is, the inserting of the scale of
provisions, in strict conformity with the Act, for un-
less this be done, it vould be impo'sible to enforce
that part of the 12th Section whicl grants an extra
allowance to Seamen, when short of Provisions.

it is the opinion of all medical men, that on a
voyage from Great Britain, to any Port in North
America, the use of cither lime or lemon juice, or
vinegar, is not necessary. The repeal of this por-
tion of the 18th Sec. of 7 and 8 Vie., Cap. 112,
would be beneficial, as at present, the Seamen make
a speculation ofit, to obtain their discharge. For in-
stance, if the Master have omitted, even once, to
deliver it to them, they demand their discharge, and
threaten, if refused, to prosecute for the penalty.
Of late, however, the penalty has been reduced to
the lowest sum, and sixpence awarded to the infor-
mer; but Masters have frequently discharged their
men, rather than stand the prosecution for the
penalty.

It would be advantageous, if it wore enacted, that
all penalties under the 7 & 8 Vic., Cap. 112, should
be sucd for, at the termination of the oyo , in
Great Britain. This course could be of no diadan-
tge to the Seaman, nor ,vould it exonerate the

asters, but would prevent the Seamen from mak-
ing it the means of foreing the Masters to discharge
them in the Colony. The Magistrate's Jurisdiction
in that case, would he restricted to suits of wages,
only up to £20, as at present; however, should this
amendnent not be approved of by the authorities in
England, it would be advisable thàt that part of the
penalty which is by the said Act, applied to the be-
nefit of the Scamen's Hospital Society, should be
made payable to the Marine Hospital, situated in
theDistrict of Quebec, where all iick Seam'en, and
those having rceeived njuries, are sent.

The Colonial Act, 10 and 11 Vie., Cap. 25, will
rem ,many of the inconveniences felt, more par-
ticulnilyas a ill will be laid before our next Legis-
lature fthe regulating and controuling Boardimg-
house:,keepcs, as they style themselves, but. who
are, in fact, keepers of ow taverns,vithout license,
and who do nlot attend toanything but inducing
Seamen"to desert,' and harbouring them. These
measures will nearly, if not entire, put a stop to
the desertion of Seamen.

But as the Crews necessary to carryhome the
Ships Luii in the Colony, are euppied chiefly froi
this source (desertion) it wotild be well to oprvide,
by Imperial Legielative Action, for the leïaIhiring
and shipping of a certain number of extra Seâmen,
to. behereafter ' reshpd in the Colonies, on board
of some new vessel e fnished, or about to be
finied, and the hiring ehould be'hy separate con-

tract, binding the% at the saine time, to do duty as Appendix
Seamen, on board of the Ship in which they come (W.W-)
out, until re-shipped.

(Signed,) , WM. K. M'CORD,
Insp. and Supt. of Police.

Montreal, 7th March, 1848.

Extract from a Report of a Committee of the lon-
ourable the Executive Couneil, on Matters of
State, dated the 19th April, 1848, approved by
His Excellency the Governor Gener in Coun-
cil, on the saine day.

On the letter of William K. M'Cord, Esquire,
Inspector and Superintendent of Police, Quebec,
datcd 7th March lthno, transmitting certain sug-
gestions for the guidance of Ship Masters, and also
proposed anendnents toe made to the Imperial
Act, 7 and 8 Vic., Cap. 112, called the Merchant
Seameu's Act,-

The Committee have considered these su ggestions
and proposed amendments to the Merchant Seamen's
Act, and respectfuly recommend that they be trans-
mitted to the Right Honourable the Secretary of
State, for the Colonies, with a request that they may
be submitted to the consideration of the Lords of
the Admiralty.

Certified,

(Signed,) J. JOSEPH,
C.E.B.

To the Provincial Secretary,
&c. &c. &o.

SECRMAR's OrrCE,

Montreal, 3rd May, 1848.

I have it in command from the Governor General,
to inform you that His Excellency has had under
bis consideration, your letter of the 7th March ulti-
mo, transmitting certain suggestions for th guidance
of Ship Masters, and also proposed arndments to
be made to the Imperial Aet, 7 and 8 Vic., Cap.
112; and that he bas been pleased to direct their
transmission to the Right Honourable the Secretary
of State for the Colonies, with a request that they
may'be submitted to the consideration of the Lords
of he Admiralty.

I have, &c.,

(Signed,) R. B. SULLIVAN,

W. K. M<Conw, Esquire,
np~ and Supt. of e

&c. &c. &c.,
1Qebeo

y.
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(Copy.)
No. 53.

MY Lon,

GOVERNMENT HOUSE,
Montreal, 7th May, 1848.

I have the honour to submit to Your Lordship's
consideration, a copy of a letter from the Inspector
and Superintendent of Police, at Quebec, transmit-
ting certain suggestions for the guidance of Ship
Masters, and proposed amendments to be made to
tic Imperial Act, 7 and 8 Vie., Cap. 112, called
the Merchant Seamen's Act; together with a copy
of a Minute of the Executive Council thereon.

I have, &c.,

(Signed,) EL GIN & KINCARDINE.

The Right Honourable
The Earl GREY,

&c. &c. &C.

(Copy.)
No. 309.

My LoRD,

DOWNING STREET,
4th January, 1849.

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of
your Lordship's Despatch, No. 53, of the 7t of
May last, enclosing a letter froi the Superintendent
of Police at Quebc, containinf sugestions for tic
guidance of Ship Masters, aJ forbhie amnendment
cf certain provisions in the Imperial Act 7 and 8
Vie., Caj. 112, together with the copy of a Minute
of Council recommending their adoption.

n3r4l Decen. Having referred this subject for the consideration
ber, 'i. of the Lords of the Committee of Privy Council for

Trade, I transmit, for your information, a copy of
their Lordship's Report.

Your Lordship will not fail to bring this Report
under the notice of your Council, and represent to
them the importance of more effectually carrying
into effect the provisions of the Act passed by the
Canadian Legisature, in the year 1847, for the pro-
tection of Seamen, in the manner pointed out.

I have, &c.,

(Signed,) GREY.

Right Honourable
The Earl of ELom,

&c. &c. &c.

(Copy.)
OFFIcE OF COMMITTEE OF PNvY COUNcIL

FOR TRADE,

Witehall, 23rd December,, 1848.
Sm,

With reference to your letter of the 8th June,
transmitting, by Earl Grey's directions, for the con-
sideration of tiis Committee, copies of a Desgatch
from the Earl of Elgin and its enclosures, contaminmg

A. 1849.
IlAppendix

26th~ FebLItWy.

suggestions for the guidance of Ship Masters, and
for the amendment of certain'provisions in the.7th (W.W.)
and 8th Vie., Cap. 112; I an directed by the m
Lords of the Conmittee of Privy Council for erade, h FMruary
to acquaint you, for the information of Earl Grey,that they cannot entertain the proposition contained
in tc letter from the Superintendent of Police at
Quebec, that all penalties under 7 and 8 Vic., Cap.
112 should be sued for only at the termination of
the voy'age; and that it should be made obli atory
upon Ship Owners to take out an extra number of
Seamen to meet the excess in demand for hands at
Quebec; inasmuch as the first would deprive the
Seaman of a protection to which my Lords consider
hun fairly entitled, and the second would be tanta-
iount to the imposition of a tax upon the British

Ship Owner for the benefit of the Colonial Ship-
builder.

The proposed alteration in the dietary of Seamen
may possibly be found desirable.

The subject of the desertion of Seamen in the
Port of Quebec lias been for sometime under the
consideration of this Committee, and my Lords have
in contemplation ncasures for the regulation of
Agreements between Masters and Seamen, with a
view of preventing the careless and ignorant manner
in wihicl they are at present undertaken, and of re-
nioving whatever conditions, as to diet or other mat-
tors, aar to throw unnecessary difficulties in the
way .eir observance.

Beyond this my Lords conceive, that the Im-
perial Legislature cannot usefuly interfere. It is
lready in the power of Ship Masters to confne their

engagement to the outward voyage, by rmutual
agreement with tic Seaman. 'lhey are also at
liberty te carry out adilitional hands to supply the
Quebcc Market for Seamen, if cither cf these courses
rs atto teni calculated to relieve them from their

Among the means, lowever, of correcting the
existing evils, my Lords are of opinion that al mea.
sures which it is in the power either of Her Majesty's
Governmnent or of Ship Masters to adopt, must
be entirely subordinate to the suppression of the
present Crimping system et Quebec.

It was with this view that the Colonial Legisla-
turc passed, in July 1847, an Act for the protection
of Seamen, and established a Shipping Office. This
Office is now represented as unequal to the duties
that devolve upon it, ftom iwhich great delays result,
and owingt the defective supply of River Police,
the Seamen are still exposed to the operations of the
Crinps.

My Lords therefore recommend that Earl Grey
should urge upon the Executive Government at
Quebec, the importance of more effectually carrying
out the provisions of the above- Act, both by an ex-
tension of the facilities for registration, and by the
establishment of a more efficient system of Police.

I am, &c.

(Signed,) DENIS LE MARCHANT.

HEWAN MEivALE, Esquire,
&c. &c. &c.

Appendix (W.W.)
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Appendix (Extract.)
(W.W) SurrroIN MASTER's OFFICE,

-fl Iisary. Quebec, 31st January, 1849.
Sm,

I perceive that a Petition * has been presented to
the louse of Assembly, praying for a repeal of the
Act regulating the shippîng of Seunen, &c. This
Petition bas not been got up in the ~isual way of
publie petitions from the Citizens of Quebec. I could
not by any means obtain a siglit of it, or I might
have pointed out many names which are not the sig-
natures of the individuals. The establishment of the
Office, and its workinge, has frequently been very
carnestly noticed in the "London Shipping and
" Commercial Gazette," and the sentiments therein
expressed are by no means in accordance with those
of the Petitioners. I beg leave to refer you to the
accompanying printed paper for the facts.

(Signed,) ALFRED HAWKINS,
Shipping Master.

J. LmEsu, Esquire,
Secretary,

&c. &c. &c.•

The followingr observations on the Colonial Act, for
Re<gulating the Shipping of Seamen, at the Port
of Quebec, and check desertion; are extracted
from the London "Shipping and Mercantile
Gazette."

LoNDoN, Saturday, September 9, 1848.

The Act of the Quebec Legislature, to put a stop
to desertion, to regulate the i 'pment of Seamen at
that Port, and to remedy the grievous abuses which
Ship Masters had to contend with, froni the influ-
ence exercised by the pettifoiging * * * * and
Crimps (callings frequently comI>ihed in the same
person) over Seamen, is, we are gratified to learn,
nmeliorated, owing partly to the provisions of that

Act in establishing a Shipping Office, through which
all Seamen vere to be engaged, and the combined
endeavours of Slip Masters at the commencement of
the season, to support that Office, and protect their
Owners from the fraudulent practices of Cr'ips.
We have reason to believe that mueli more miglt
have -been accomplished, had all the Masters who
arrived subsequently, observed the provisions of the
Law, and not made common cause with Crimps, in
violation of the Law, and to fli injury of the Own-
ers; for, when Masters and Crimps combine, what
chance have the Owners but to pay what they mo-
destly think is fair? In the course of this year,
there is au immense latitude te veer and haul upon;
namely, from the last quotation of 1847, £12 per
month to £5 10s., with, by late returns, a downward
tendeney. We will leave the sequel, for the Ship's
Articles to explain.

We are informed that a large Ship left Quebec,
for Liverpool, a few weeks back, with a crew of 40.
The Agent of that Ship; lefl verbal orders at the
Shipping Office for the Crew, and several men were
sent front thence te her;i but no, if would not do;
the Crimp:(honest man);had:supplied' the compli-
ment; the Masterwas quite satisfied, and the Owner
la made to pay a price considerably above te quot-
ation of the day.,

.eA of his pettLN n ha o ben pr te ais Excel.
tenay th'GovernorGeneraIIe har n10 been thught uecesry tinsetaopy ofltb here

Here is an instance of a preconcerted plan to in-
fringe the Act, arising eut of a scheme to entrap
Masters to do a quiek trade, irrespective of that
which the Law prescribes. Nothing but exposure
will put a stop to this, and we shaRl feel it our duty
te publish every case that comes to us in an autho-
rized shape.

"SHIPPING GAzErm
Wednesday, November 22, 1848.

The best evidence of improvement, in the moral
condition of a community, is, when those who have
lived by the exercise of demoralization, begin to find
that their business is on the wane. We need no
better evidence of this being the case at Quebec,
than the fact, that the Act of the Colonial Legisla-
turc to check the desertion of Seamen, and establish-
ing an Office for the purpose of providing Crews to
vessels, under salutary regulations, has so far suc-
ceeded, as to rouse the ire of * * * * * *
* * * * * who have heretofore united toper-
petuate the old nefarious system of desertion from
Ships on arriving out, to the injury of the shipping
and commerce of the Mother Country. The ag-
grieved parties have lately held a meeting at Dia-
mond Harbour, and appointed a Committee " to en-
"c quire into te efficiency of the Merchant Seamen's

Acf, passed at the last Session of the Provincial
Parliament, for the Port of Quebec only." The

Committee, faithfal to their duty, have produced a
Report, setting forth the numerous grievances ivhili
they, in consequence, labour under, and.advert to.
some imaginary evils entailed upon Seamen. Its
general bearing and length, preclude the possibility
of our giving it in extenso. They assembled, not
with a view of showing an example of obedience to
the Laws, but to endeavour to subvert them; to
continue the habits inculcated by their progenitors,
and cherished by themselves, to destroy al confi,
dence and engagements entered into between Sea,
men and their employers, that they may tak-e upon
themselves the Office of Arbiters of Seamen's duty,
and the Directors for Shipping Seanen, at a price
to be determined upon, after their own vessels had
beein provided with Crews. The complainants, we
have no doubt, have enjoyed better days, at the ex-
pense of Ship Owners, and the commercial interest
of this country, and which expense is calculated ana
included in chartering Ships, and must ultinately
fall upon the community to pay. But we trust that
" better days are commg," for Ship Owners and
Seamen, trading to the St. Lawrence. Every device
and argument are resorted to, to show that the evils
are alone to be ascribed to the l Reaister Tickets,"
which, the community say,: drive eamen to the
" United States for employ." It is very probable,
that the Seamen referred to would disgrace any
country, therefore they are no loss to this As the
Register Ticket is'a document of recent introduction,
and could not be the causeof the wholesale desertion
and flight te the United States, which yearly took
place in the St. Lawrence, long before the Register
Ticket was thought of, probably some other equally
injûrious and groindless resson can be assigned for
such conduct.

Tie Report speaks of the peculiar hardship in,
flicted upon Seamenby compeiling them to sign an
agreement, out and home,.and suggest that all: Crews
shouldbe atllibertyto leave their vesselson arrivai
put; ftat the,Masters wouldthenbe at liberty;to
make such. arrangements with othier Crews'tonavi,
gate tirressel home, asmayi appear advisable;
which wouldMe te employ these person to rob Ship
O'wners teothe of £190 oi, 420, edi.!y..

Appendix
(W.W.)

26th February.
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*Appendix

(W.W-)

26th February.

age, besides " takin- in" the unfortunate dupes of
Seamen already in tfeir clutches. This is the kind I
of advice given by these disinterested Colonists ; but,
unfortunately, it is followed by an extraordinary re-
cital of evils which may carry with it the appearance
of truth, by no means contemplated by them-viz:
that the Legislative Act has workiß so well during
the past season, that 3,000 lahourers, who, fron timue
immemorial, have calculated upon the continuance
of the old systei of desertion, were unemployed, and
who voul( otherwise have been paid 3,000 dollars
daily, or 18,000 dollars a week ; that the sane num-
ber of Seanien, who, under the niew regulation, have
remained steadily at their vork, vould have spent,
if they had deserted and been on shore during the
week, 36,000 dollars. " None of this money," so
says the Report, "is expended at the present time,
" so that the City lias, this summxuer, been deprived
" of a weekly income of 54,000 dollars-an enor-

mous sui to contenplate ; and real property has
" already diminishied in value, to the extent of seve-
" ral hundreds of thousands of dollars, and labourers,
" tradesmen, store-keepers, and others, are already
" alrnost ruined, and should the Act be continued,
" must ultinately be so."

If to tlrive and prosper, by dishionest practices,
secures wealth, the loss of wiich is now complained
of, we congratulate the injured party, that the sys-
tem of plunder, which they per force have subiunitted
to, is at length checked, but not effectually stopped,
by the Colonial Act in question ; and we smncerely
hope, for the credit of thecountry, that the Local
Legislature will persevere in givimg greater effect to
that Act, and so frustrate the objects of tlese ne-
farious traffickers. The whole affiir savours much
of romance. Men ini a Christian country have been
allowed to habituate themiselves to rifling the pocket
of others, under the piretext of custon, till they are
impressed with a belief that they have a prescriptive
right to continue the exercise of their callings, and
that any effort to protect the party pluîndered, is an
usurpation of power uncalled for and oppressive.
This is the sun and substance of the Conmittee's
Report on the Colonial Merchant Seamaen's Act.

" SiPPING CTZETrE,"

Thursday, l4th December, 1848.

We know that the remarks wlicih we have felt it
our duty to make, im refirence to the deioralized
condition of those colonists at Quebee, who have
lived by alluring Crews of Slips, as they arrive ont,
from their engagements, and throwing the wlole of
the Commercial Marine into difficulties and expenses
totally uncalled for, have not been very fatvourably
received by them ; but, while we make sone allow-
ance for the angry feelings they have displayed, we
are aware that they will resort to every device and
threat with their Representatives iii the Colonial
Assembly, to obtain a repeal of the Act for the re-
gulation of Shipping Seamen, whmiclh came into oper-
ation on the 1st of last January-an Act which lias
been found to work beneficial', for Ship Owners
and Seamen, notwithstanding the di8graceful tricks
and manœuvres to neutralize its provisions. We do
not know how far the Acts of a Colonial Legislature
are binding upon the community they profess to
govern ; wUether they are understood to give discre-
tionary powers to those falling under their provisions,
to obey or not, as may best suit convenience. i l
they do not grant this power, the Colonial G overn.
ment have been found wanting in their duty, in ne-
glecting to bring the offending parties to trial.

led to the enactment of this Law, and, like all otber
ineasures, it lias met with opponents as ivell as ad-
vocates; and from the coullicting representations
whichi will be made it may become difficult for the
Government to arrive at a correct conclusion.

In venturing to offer my humble opinion upon the
subject, I ain iuduced to do so from my connexion
with the Shipping interests, hiere as well as in Eng-
land, and from the experience which, in the course
of a long professional career, I have necessarily ob-
tained in matters of this kind.

It is well known to you that a number of persons
here support thenselves by decoying Seamen from
their ships, and keeping them coneealed until they
run up a bill against each unfortunate vidim to
about the amount lie is entitled to receive upon
being again shipped on a new voyage, which
amîount they contrive to obtain by bilLs payable
three days after the vessel procceds to sea. The
voyage home is abolt one month, or from that to a
monti and a half, and upon his arrival in England
the wages which, under a different state of thinge,
the poor Seaman ouLght to have it in his power to
hand over to his famiUy, have already been received
by the unprincipled persons to whom I have adr

Appendix
(W.W.)
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Petitions arc prepared and numerously signed, to
be laid before the House of Assembly, next month,
by the City and County Members of Quebec, who
are made to sympathize vith their constituents for 2
the loss which the Shipping Act bas occasioned then.
Did this loss arise from any interference with the
lionest pursuits of the Colonist, they -would fmd us
amongst thcir warmest supporters; but wlen we
have been inforned by the Petitioners themselves,
for the abrogation of the Act, that its provisions
have rescued the Commerce, Shipping and Seanien,
belonging to the Mother Country, fror plunder of
a weekly snim of 54,000 dollars, nerely by requiring
Crews of Ships to fulfil their lawful engagements-
nlot engagenents peculiarly applicable to the St.
SLawence, crammed viith provisos operating against
Seamen, but siinilar to all others entered into, whe-
ther trading to the Colonies or Foreign Ports-we
fe at a loss to know upon wvhat just grounds they
can frame a Petition to the House of Assembly, de-
serving of attention, except it bc to enlarge the
powers of the Act in question, by making its pro-
visions more stringent, to facilitate the engagement
of men vho can satisfactorily account for themselves,
and to discourage deserters. If the Colonial Legis-
lature should listen to any application for the relax-
ation of the present Law, we shall not be surprised
at any course which maay be taken. Constituted as
society is at Quebec, there are grounds for appre-

elinding that some measure of a nuilifying character
will at least be attenipted ; we therefore advise all
Ship Owners trading to the St. Lawrence, to Pe-
tition the Secretary for the Colonies, pointing ont
the protection conferred upon Shipping and Seamen,
by the Act in question, and praying that its provi-
sions nay not be weakened by any alteration which

ithe Colonists May suggest.

QUEnEC, 14th February, 1849.
SIR

It has just come to My knowledge that several
persons have been called up to Montreal to give evi-
dence respecting the operation of the Law establish-
ing a Shipping Office here.

The complaints of those connected with the trade
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Appndix verted, and he, poor fellow, finds hinself pennilese.

(W.W.) By this process the provision contained in the Im-
& periai Siatute, commonly called the Merchant Sea

26th February. men's Act, by which wages are declared to be un-
assignable, is evaded; the advance beingA nstrict-
ness a payment, though virtually an assignment, to
the Crnp or individual by whon the Seaman has
been duped. The elass of persons iin- question are
numerous, and froni the inprovident character of
the Seamen with whom they deal, they have become
wealthy, and, consequently, to a certain de-ee in-
fluential. These again are supported by a, Cass of a
higher order, such as their landlords, grocers and
other,- froni whom they obtain their supplies, anid
by thé various interests With! which they orner to be
connected. It is not- sprising, - then,' that i.ni a
large commercial city like Quebec, opponents should
be found to any mensuire directed agamst'such a ne-
farious traffic. On the-other-hand; I thiik I.may
safely say, that all classes really interfested iu the
advancement of the trade of the-plâce aie favourably
disposed to.theoldw in question. Among the agi-
tators against it, I believe there will scarcely bc found
the name of any one Ship Owner, or of the Con-
signees of ships, or of those engaged in! the n aviga-
tion of ships. The'feeling against it was got upDy
the class of' persons above -referred to, and by the
persons supported or desirous- of obtaininie support
or business fronà them ; and- statéieents om such
interested persons ought to-be rcceived with extreme
caution. It is known'that-I have a~Very large share
of al the shipping business at Quebec, and that
durin the season of businessI am inconstant-cfrn-
munication 'with most'of the Ship Mastérs who cone
to this >Port; all of whom were satisfied *ith the"
manner: in -which this Law was carried into effect
during-the last season. Several of our Slip Owners
have also spoken to me on thé subjeet, and their im-
pression of the aw is equdlly faveurable.

Witli respect to tic Seamnen themselves, any re-.
mulation of a ature te compei liem to continu on
toard the ship in which .they corne out, under the
usual'engagemeti they enier into before commencing
the voyage to return h the vessel to her;ultimate'
port of destination, is quite as beneficial; ineed
more so, to themn than to the Owniers or ôthers in-
terested in thesuccess, of the voyage. It is. true
that they ship, at a higler rate ef wg es,. but it 'ca -
not be said that they profit bylte brcach of their
original engagement, though at a much lower rate.
of iages ir they are literally plundered not only
Of tie excess but of-the whole amount of wages for
the yoyage hiom'e, by thepersons into whose hands
they fl., Some slight improvementsamay l3e made
to carry outtheobject ofithe:Law,,and to render it
more general i its operation. aThese nre details
upon which it 'woùld be usefalito have the .viws of
our Board of'Trade, and perhaps those alse of the
Ca4tain of the Port whor under the ImpéralActy
has had certain dutie&to performinfor tie purpose of
restrainingdesertion.~ Trusting that thieseiiasty ob,
servations ,ma not be deeïned unworthiy of your
perusaleandethat ifthe sujectis to1bc takenupby
the Goyernmnet its imj ortanee wilj der med .by
youn a;sufficient excuse:for,thus troubling.you. -.

Th liehdniótòbe "' -

-0 ir ûöeófdè ñit

ARCH. CAMPBELL .•
The Honourable

JAms LfEsrmE,
&. $&e ' a L' _

QUEBE, -16th Febrnäry, p184i.

In addition to the observations which I took the 2yth
libertyof making in niy letter to you of the 14th
instant, on the subject of the Seamen's Bill, I hav'
now the honour to enclose several papers which will
shew the, interest I have taken in reference to this
deeply iniportant. matter since the year 1820, and
the consequent meanl have had to form myopinions.'
My own occupations would render it inconvenient
for me to absent imyelf from. My business' at this
season, but sinceel wrote you I have seen Captain
Boxer, one, of thé. most disinterested persons who
could be referred to, and I believe most valuable
information might be procured from him.

I have, &c.,

(Signed,) ARCH. CAMPBELL.

The Honourable
: JAMEs LESiE

&c. &e &c.

Journal of proeeedings had relative to the establish-
ment of the Marine Register Office t Quebèc.

With a view to remedy the evils so long 'nd justly
conplaimed of by Masters of vessels.frequenting the
Port of Quebec,' occasioned by the illicit andrnwar-
rantable practice of certai unprncipled characters,
who systematically concert and arrange plans for the'
decoying of Sailors from their respective vessels, and
who aftèrwards literally sell then te other Masirs,
it was; ug ested byR., R. Storéyi, of the Sip'
"Bellona, that 'mmeting of t Owneriind
Mastèrs- of Vesselis thnn u-Port sho'uldtake place,
for the purpose of devising measâres préventive of a
practice so pernicious and destructive to Maritime
Commerce;- and ethe 'following advèàisement wàs
accordingly inserted -i the "Quebèc Mnrcury" and,

:the-" Gazette"

N O TIC E.

Meeting of the Masters of British Vessels will
be held, at the Exchange Coffee Rooms, on

Saturday, the litli Jimé instant, atNoon, on busi
ness connected *iththe Shiping interest at Quebèc.

QUEneC, 13th June, 1820.

EXCHANGqo COFFEE HoUsF~
QuebeJ, june 1 -1820ý

Couformable teettapurport of 'an:advertisement
h the publie -ppers vizthe Quebe Gazette"
and ereury 'ofthe 14thinstant;-inorder:to
tare;into onsideration: and-adopt¥ niéasuresKofr-..
'nedy agamùstth'e mnconvemiences and. prejudicial

ocnsequencestresultin te Maritimeo mmerce-ur
general, from the facfhtiesa%ided to&thedèèrtionr
'of Seamnen by several unprincipled characters, in
'Quebeclydenominated r
traffle of L-ndfer that!pu se arrad
åddia, û 3dvcadec ~'entit ttht
ölass 1of' mfenwhereby:Mstrst ovesèlsresfre'
quentlyrdeprivýef the principal part öf their:ckeh , >
and:occas1onally subjected te the greatest difficulties
and inonveniences as weIl as osa te the F'e ghters
Ownersor rit t td ihe n.iiíioé
convadermêñthddidv^ahtaÆfitheSi
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Ap pe ndix Ving interest generally. In order to obviate and
(W..W.) prevent, as'much as lies in our power, this illicit and

a unwarrantable practice, we, the undersigned, being
2Gth February. respectively Masters and Owners of vessels trading

to this Fort, have unanimously come to the following
Resolutions:-

In the first place, to request the concurrence of
the Board of Trade, at Quebec, to what is herein-
after respectfully subnitted, which, on deliberation,
we conceive would be in a high degree preventive of
the mischiefs hereinbefore alluded to ; subject, how-
ever, to such amendments and alterations as may
appear most consistent with the object of our present
meeting.

With respect to the preceding detail, the following
propositions arc agreed upon as most likely to be
conducively effective to the matter under consi-

e deration.

Firstly.-That an Agency should be appointed i
Quebee, and the Office denominated " The Marine
" Register Ofice," where all Masters of vessels,
on their arrivai, would feel it ticir interest to give
in a list of the Seamen on board, on their arrival,
with their description, so that in the event of any of
their men leaving the vessel, they may be laid hold
of with more facdlty.

Secondly.-That any Seaman remainin, away
from a vessel, the Master shall immediatcly give
notice thereof to the Registrar, who in such case
will give the necessary directions for having the
delinquent apprehended.

Thirdly.-That no Master of a vessel be allowed
to hire a new hand, except through the medium of
this Office, under a penalty of one hundred pounds;
giving, nevertheless, a discretional power of mitiga-
tion between that and twenty-five pounds.

Fourthly.-That any Seanan requesting a dis-
charge and obtaining it from the Master, such dis-
charge shall be signed by the Master, (according to
a prescribed form, of which prmted copies will be
kept in the Office,) and shall also be signed by the
Registrar.

Fifthly.-That the following parts of the Act of
the 47th Geo. IU, Cap. 9, with regard to the sub-
ject in agitation, -wouid still be absolutely necessary
for the Shipping interest, and, in fact, for the trade
in the country; namely, that the penalty for har-
bouring, and that for persons encouragng Scamen
to desert, or concealing them, should be inflicted,
and the offenders procceded against in the manner
mentioned in section 4th. That Tavern Keepers,
and others, keeping Boarding and Lodging-houses,
should give in at this Office a list of their lodgers,
particulnrly of seafaring people, and in case of default
or of any Seaman being found clandestinely put out
of the way or scereted, such Tavern IKeeper or per-
son keeping such Boarding-house, to be subjected to
a penalty of , and such Seaman
unprisoned in the Common Gaol till bis Master get
notice of him and take him on board.

Sixthly.-That a certain sum be inposed on each
vessel entering the Port of Quebec, to be collected
at the Navy Office, for the purpose of defràying the
expenses incident to the business in question; name-
ly, at the rate of shillings per 100
tons.

Seventhl .- Thatapplication be made to. em-
power the Registrar,to have authority t6 apprehend

all Seamen found on shore, unless theycan Appendix

factorily account for their absence from their respec-
tive vessels.

268b Februery.

Eighthly.-That the expenses of any action
brought by a Seaman against the Master, and falling
upon the latter shall, with the consent of a meeting
of the Committee for the time being, be paid out of
a fund to be raised for the general purposes of the
proposed Institution.

Ninthly.-That the following persons shall con-
stitute a Committee for framing such rules, and
taking into consideration such matters as may be
proposed relative to the business at present im-
penously calling our attention, viz

R. R. Storey, President.Bellona.
Isaac Ward.'..............uJohn Richard.
Jonathan Cram...........Melton.
George Watson......Ajax.
James Harle....... .armony.
W. Dails...................Samuel Whitbread.
Joseph Boyes.............Regent.
J. C. Armstrong.........Grape.
Robert Brown............Resolution.
Joseph Busby........George Symes.
Robert Maxwell..........Governor Woodford.
Robert Kendall...........Shannon.
Henry Chater........Blessing.
Robert Peart.........Broderick.

And that Archibald Campbell is authorised to call
a meeting of the said Committee as circunistances
may require.

Tenthly.-That for the purpose of upholding a
regular Committee, it shall be the duty of each party
in office, on leaving the Port, to substitute some
other in his place, who, if "i any manner objection-
able, shall be balloted for, and pass according to the
decision of a majority of the members present.

Eleventhly.-That a second meeting will be held
on Saturday next, the 24th instant, at Noon, at the
Exchange Coffee Rooms, on special business relative
to the Shipping interest.

That the nature of our profession disallowing our
attendance personally to any Legislative provision
which may be hereafter made in this behalf, we
hereby appoint Archibald Campbell, Notary Public,
our Agent, and give him full authority to take such
mensures as ho May consider necessary by Petition
to the Legislature or otherwise, for the revision of
such parts of the Provincial Laws respecting Sea-
men as may appear ineffective, and therein to make
such suggestions at the next ensuing Parliament as
he or others interested in Shipping may devise or
consider applicable for the prevention of the growig
evil of desertion and its concomitant injurious effects.

That we request the said Archibald Campbell to
communicate these Resolutions to the Board of
Trade for their concurrence, revision or amendment,
under a conviction that, from a sense of reciprocal-
interests, these Resolutions may be consideredworthy
of attention, and the most effective remedial neans
adopted with regard o tho abolition of a practice so
pre-eminently exigent, which we are assured could
not fail to be productive of the most beneficial
results.

(Signed,)
R. R. Storey, President. .. Bellona.
Isaae Ward ............ ...... John Richard.
George Wato. . .

7',
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Appendix
(W.W.)

'4 '
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ýJohn Ta r ...... Mary.
Samuel' rown. ....... Zephyr.
William Kenn........Suffolk.
Joseph R.-Jones......John.
Henry Chater.................Calypso.
Henry Chater.................Bles n.
George D. Rossignal.....Magdaen.
John Carrick..........Minerva.
Thomas Newport ........... Henry.
James Harvey................Eliza.
W. Hesilton..................Triton.
JohnGray .................... Amity.
Joseph Beckett...............Sophia.
John Herbert...... .... Mariner.
Joseph Turnbull...........Regent.
John Gatenby................Latona.
Thomas Davison.............Canada.
Charles Thompson...........Henry.
W. Dails.......................Samuel Whitbread.
Joseph Boyes.................Regent.
George Pratt..................Eagle.
George Mainland ............ Knapton.
Alexander M'Coll .......... Union.
James Harle............Harmony.
Truefoot Mead .......... Indian.
J. C. Armstrong.............Grape.
Robert Peart..................Broderick.
Robert Maxwell..............Governor Woodford.
Joseph Bushby.........George Symes.
Charles Jackson.............Neva.
Robert Kendall...............Shannon.
John Addison ................ Nelson.
Robert Brown ................ Resolution.
Benjamin Morgan............Catherine.
Francis Skelton .............. Spring.
Alexander Hanna............ Waller.
Henry Davis..................Harrison.
Thomas Clarke...............Britannia.
Jonathan Crane..............Melton.
John S. Clark................London.
Thomas Robinson............Thetis.
William Green...............Thanes.
John Lewis...............Ann. -
David Walker...............Trindsbury.
Robert Marshall ............ Alexander.
William Jenkinson..........Brothers.
George Shaw ............. Ann.
William Collinson.........Kingston.
Robert Davison...........iRoss.
William Fortune.............Leopard.
James Kerr...................Antelope.
Rowland Craige ............. H ax Packet.
William Tick...........Lord Wellington.
J. K. Tyrie...........Friendship.
William Stewart............. Britannia.
Edwart Stewart..............Union.
Robert Wishart ............. Elizabeth and Sarah.
Samuel Jeferson ............ Robert and Ane.
G. Bishop....... ... Skeen.
Luke Bruce............. .... Peace.
John Wood..................Collins.
William Haigh .Betsy and Aime.
Edward Laing..........Johns.
J. Anderson............Cornet.
lenryM Xarali ... ...... Doncaster

H r Graign. ... .Phllis.
Joseph Grant ......... General Elliot.
James Wardle ...... West Indin.
John Brown ............. .oina.
JonasJäeohön ..... J...as n
ThibîašWtson .rd Catlcìt
Thoinp ï Watson...Hrbinger

4-"
4 ' 44.

44,

- r .

.4 44 " -
4 '4

j -
4 r

'4

George Smith ................ Juliana. Appendi
Robert Johnson. . (W.W 
W. Peart.. Nerina.
Richard Ward...... .. Triton. 26th Febrary.'

William Taylor.........tDorothy.
Peter Hunter...........Hawkesbury.
Charles Purnell........ Heywood.
Thomas Ellison........Mary Ann.
Thomas Minnett............Fame.
N, Proctor .................... Arno.
B. Thompson ................. Emily.
Robert Carter ................ Wakefield.
John Young .................. Alexander.
T. Reed.............Rolla.
F. Reed........................Zealous.
Henry Wheatly ............. Polly.
William Cunxmings..........Say.
Alexander Murdock.........Jane.
Thomas Waran........Severn.
John Longbotham.........Diana.
James ................. Sterling.
James Adamson ....... Agnes.
Hunter Estill ......... Maida.
John Edmans ......... Diadem.
N. Chilton .................... Chilton.

Printed by order of the Committee.

(Signed,) ARCH. CAMPBELL,
Agent.

At a subsequent meeting, held at the Quebec Ex-
change, it was unanimously agreed-

That no Master of a vessel do keep in his employ,
as a labourer, any British Seaman, for the loading
or dischargin of the cargo, unless ermission fron
the Registry Office be first obtained.

(Signed,) A. C.,
Agent.

The following "Circular" at this meeting was
presented by the Agent, approved of, and trans-
mitted to those principally mterested then in the
Harbour.

"i SI,

" A meeting ofthe Masters and Owners of British
"vessels wil be held on Wednesday next, the 26th
"instant, at six o'clock, P.M,, atthe Exbange .
"Coffee Rooms, on business relative'to the Ship
" ping interest, with an intention cf imn iatèy
cputting in force the ruies and rgulations propose
"at the iret meeting.

" Unlss the wrhole of the Masters irn the Port
"attend, the object of tihe meetn will ot be at-
" tained; ggeeral neeting is theo requested

By order of the Committee.

CcARCH. CÂMPBELL

"QUEDEC y24t ,1820
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An assemblage ofMasters ofVessels, &c. accordingly
took place, when- Mr. C. rcad and laid, before
the meeting, the two next succeeding papers

GENTLEMEN,

Having had ihe honour of'böhg *appointcd Agent
at the former meetings, or tlie proposed Institution,
I shall always feel anxioiti fi do 'my utmost towards
pronoting its success, and endeavournng for the in-
terest of mv constituents ; by many of whom, I have
been known, and thvoured wvith their good Offices,
in my professional capacity as a Notary, fbr a num-
ber of years past.

I now consider it a duty incumbent on me, as
your Agent, to lay beford you- a sketch of what bas
already been donc, with a fiw ideas whieh have oc-
curred to me since the last meeting, aud which, i
conceive, iay be considered virtuaTly essential, for
your concurrence and- approval. This I have lone,
under the impression that your Successors, cither in
Office, or as Members of the.Association, shonid be
the more intinately and particularly acquainted with
the Regulations of the proposed Institution, and the
measures which have been adopted for its formation
as well as that the whole of the proceedings relative i
thereto should be of easy, iimediate, and indeni-
able access to every interested individual in the

pflace.

It is well known to the Mercantile world, that
there is in no part of lier Majesty's Dominions, a
Colony where the desertion of Se:mîen is carried on
to a greater extent, nor wherc so nany nefrious
practices arc held out for the entraVipent and en-
couragement of Seamen to desert. rihis lias been
so much the case, that hardly one vessel eut of ton
lias escapcd those depredators, and obloquy thrown
undeservedly upoi the Captaia; whilst many, M
fact, have lost their whole freight by being obliged,
for the want of Scamnen, to winter in Quebec with
a variety of casualties and dalmages unavoidable in a
Canadian winter, not necessary to be here descanted
upon, being too well known.

The Act of the 47th Geo. III., was heretofore
considered sufficient to prevent the then growing
evil, but experience has shewn that, notwithstanding
the penalties thereby inflicted, it has increased yearly,
and has now become so aggravated, that, uness ef-
fective restrictive neasures are adopted, the most
serious consequences nust,be.the resuit.

As nuany of the gentlemen now present vere not
at the former mncetings, I shall lay befire you (as
aforesaid) the Résolutious then proposed, and deem
it necessary to mention, that at the time of passing
those Resolutions, there was no idea entertained Of
putting.them into operation the present season, but
mercly to addressParliament, andcndcavour to get
a Bill introduced

Since that period, J. have particularly exanined
the Act.of'the 47th. aforesaid, and am certain that
if proper Runles and; Regulations were entered'into,
in amendnent thereof,' the business cannot fail of
success.

The ActI have just mentioned, inflicts penalties
on persons. h'arbournoe or concealing Seanen, and
lays out means for tle apprehension of decserting
Seamen, and their apprehension: it also empowers
Justices of the P'eace to dend auid antprocure fron
Tavern-keepers alist of their Lodgers, and prescribes
afor for Seamen obtaininga-regular disaha re aned
at the saine tine stipulates t.hat ne Mauter cf a Vos-

Appendix

(W.W.)

The absolute necessity of a general prosecutor,
withî regard to the business in contemplation, and in
which the " Shipping interest" of the Port is so
materially and manifostly involved, is se self-evident,
that fuirther comment is unnecessary.

I have, gentlemen, prepared certain Rules and
Rlegulations, which, I conceive, will, for the present,
provide for every defection of the aforesaid.Act, and
vhicli I respectfully submit for your alteration and
amendmnent, as circumstances may require, or as may
be found necessary from time to time.

I have thouglt it necessary inmediately to on-
deavour to put the matter in operation, as it will, by
that means, be in a forward state by the meeting of
the next Parliament, and that, froin te experience
of a few months, I may be enabled te shew and
prove the beinefits arising freom such an Institution.
It will, in fact, prepare the way for the Shipping
the enuing year.

I conclnde, by stating it as my firin opinion (and
without fear of animadversion) that this Institution
cannot but have an effect eqmivalent to the views of
its Institutors, if the Riles and Regulations now
prop(osed, be strictly adbered to. Gentlemen, I beg
your acceptance of my mlost grateful acknowledg-
monts for the honour donc me iu nammng me your
Agent.

The following is a transcript of the- Rules - and
Regulations alluded to ini the inmediately pre-
ceding paper, amd presented to the gentlemen
composing the meeting for their concurrence,
and unanumously assented to.

ExcuinoE COFFEE HoUsE, 1
Quebc, 26th- July, 12

We, the undersigned, Ship Owners and Masters
of vessels frequentmg the,]?ort of, Quebee, in coin.
Cidence with the promoters of, and. subseibers to,
certain Resolutions.heretofore made and agreed upon
relative to the Shipping. interest. of -tesuidPort,
and in pursuance of-that. object nemine dissentiente
come to the-fillowing cônclusions,.vizl:-

Whereas, on theýitt Jutne last, twas PpI,
that an Agene Fshould be appomtd m Quee,

" and theOfice' enonnated ' thr arme u.egister
" ' Office,' anai. cert ules nd1eg onser
" tien assented, subscri 1d, and agree . y

war e f an huntien. wtern eas
civessel, with thenttion -of4 a'gm SIe

sel siall hire a niew hand or Seanian, unless he can
produce his discharge from his former Master.

Hlowever good this Act may be, with respect to
the preceding particulars, it is nevertheless defective
1in some measure, owing te the inertness and inacti-
vity usually observable in. putting the Law in force,
and the Law expenses runuing so high, independent
of delay, and au aln ost perfect certainty of losing
the suit, without the production. of evidences which
a Master of a vessel, in most instances, could not,
vith propriety, leave behind, allow of no alternative,

but that such differences as may occur between the
Master and any of the Seaien, are frequently set-
tied to the prejudice of the former, rather than he
vill run the risk of a suit so demonstratively con-
spicuous against him.

Appendix

(W.W.
26th1February.
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Append
(W.W.)
0teh FebruwV

" of remedy against the inconveniences and prejudi-
"cial consequences resulting to Maritime Commerce
"in general, from the facilities afforded to the deser-
"tien of Seamen, by several unprincipled characters
" in Quebec denominated Crimps, who actually
"imake a traffic.of, and for that purpose arrange and
"lay out systematically every device and encourage-
"ment for that class of men to desert, whereby
"Masters of vessels are frequently deprived of the
"principal part of their crews, and occasionally sub-
"jected to the greatest straits and difficulties, as
"well as loss to the Freighters, Owners, and others
"interested, and almost to the inconceivable detri-
"ment and disadvantage of the Shipping interest
"generally.

" And whereas, Archibald Campbell, Notary
"Publie, was then appointed Agent, and full au-
"thority given to hum to take such measures as he
"might consider necessary, by Petition or otherwise,
"to the Legislature, for the rescission of such parts
"of the Provincial Laws respecting Seamenas might
" appear ineffective, and therein to make such sug-
"gestions at the next ensuing Parlament, as he or
"others interested in Shipping may devise or con-
"sider applicable for the prevention of the growing
"evil of desertion, and its concomitant injunous

effects."

And whereas, the existing elubs would be greatly
diminished, if not wholly abseinded, were certain
Rules and Renulations immediatcly entered into and
strictly carrie< into effect, and the Agent aforesaid
ful1y authorized to put the subsisting Act of the
47th Geo. III., or any amended Act relating to the
subject, in force upon every delinquent.

In the first place, that the Resolutions thon agreed
upon fully correspond with our respective sentiments
en the subject in question, and merit our highest
approbation, and that we consequently severally
become subscribers to and members of the Institu-
tion ; and with respect to the Resolution passed at
the second meeting, "that no Master of a vessel do
"keep in his employ, as a labourer, any British
"Seaman for the loading or discharging of his cargo,
"unless permission fron the Register Office be ob-
"tained, or he have a regular discharge froin the
"Master,"-this Resolution being of the greatest
moment to the Shipping interest it is agreed, that
any person deviating from it shal, for the first of-
fonce forfeit Ten Pounds, and for the second double
that sum, to be applied towards defraying part of
the expenses of the Institution.

And whereas the Act hierinbefore recited, stipu-
lates that it shall be the duty of the Harbour Master
of Quebec, to provide a number of blank discharges
countersigned by limself, and to distribute the same
to all Masters of vessels, in such numbers as they
may severally require, to be by them filled up, sign-
Cd and deivered to every Seaman or Landsman
whom they may discharge: it is therefore,-

Secondly.-Resolved and agreed, that no Mas-
ter of a vessel be allowed to hire a neWhand or Sea-
man as a Mariner, unless suchx Seaman produce his
discharge from his former Master, or unless permis-
sion from the Register Office be.obtained; and it is
also agreed that ne Master of a vessel shall discharge
a Seaman, without providing hum with a printed dis-
charge from the Harbour Master. Any person de-,
viating from this Regulation, shall pay a peialty of
Twenty Pounds currency.

Thirdly.-It is agreed, that' on any! Seaman's
leaving or deserting from a vessel, notice shal be

immediately given to the Re&ustrar, with a descrip- Appendix

tion of the person, and he wiil cause search teobe (WV.W.)
made and have the delinquent apprehended.

Pourthly.-That Five Shillings per hundred tons,
shal be paid by each vessel entering the Port of
Quebec, to be paid at the Register Office, or at the
Naval Office, for the purpose of defraying the ex-
penses of the Institution, and those incident to the
bu ess in question.

Fiftbly.-In conformity -with the eighth Resolu-
tion proposed at the first meeting, we agree that the
expenses of any action brought by a Seaman against
thc Master, and falling upon the latter, shall, with
the consent of a meeting of tie Committee, for the
time being, be paid out of a Pund to be raised for
the eneral purposes of the present Institution; and
we ereby nominate and appoint Andrew Stuart,
Esquire, Solicitor to the said Institution.

Sixthly.-We request that our Agent do cause
circulars to be delivered to all Masters of vessels ar-
riving at the Port of Quebec, so that they may, on
their first arrival, have it in their power to become
Members of this Institution. It is, however, under-
stood, that should any-Master, receiving such circu-
lar, not become a Member thereof, in five days after
his arrival, he shall forfeit all claim to any of the be-
nefits and advantages accruing from the Institution,
unless he be admitted a Member with the consent of
the majority of the Committee, for the time being.
And we hereby authorize and empower the said Ar-
chibald Campbell, to call a meeting of the Commit-
tee, as circumstances may require, and to manage
and transact such matters and business, relating to
the Institution, as he may consider necessary, with
regard to the abolition of a practice so pre-eminently
exigent, and which, we are convmueed, cannot fail to
be productive of the most beneficial results.

Seventhly.-It is resolved and agreed, that, for
the purpose of upholding a regular Committee, it
shal be the duty of each party 'n Office, on leaving
the Port, to substitute some other in his place, who,
if in any manner objectionable, shall be balloted for,
and pasa according to the decision of a majority of
the Members present.

Eighthly.--It is agreed, that a Constable shall be
employed to apprehend deserters, and to act as may
be required by the Agent or Solicitor; and

Ninthly.-It is agreed, that all persons becomiug
Members of the present Institution, shall be entitled
to receive fron the Agent, a printed Copy of the
Rules and Regulations now agreed upon, together
with such amendments as may be made fron time
to time, by the existing and then appointed Com-
mittee.

in testimony of Our Consent and Agreement to
the preceding premises, We have hereunto set
Our Hands at the City of Quebee aforesaid, the
Twenty-sixth day of Ju1y, lu the year of Our
Lord one thousand eight hundred and twenty,
and Lave délivered 'tËhse present Rules and
Regulations te the said Archibald Campbell, so
that he may hereafter act in the premises, as lie
shall see needful, for the interest of all con-
cerned in the samie.
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MEETING OF SHIP MASTERS AND OwNEIW.

QUEBEC, May 26, 1840.

'I

A very numerous meeting of Masters and Owners
of vessels now in the Port of Quebec, took place
yesterday at theVictoria House, Sous-le-Fort Street,
Lower Town. Captain Sellers, of the ship "Gencral
Hewitt," of London, being called to the chair, opened.
the business of the meethig by stating that it had been
called by publie advertisement, signed by Arch.
Campbefi, Esq., N. P., Agent pro. tem. for Ship
Masters and Oivucrs, for'thc purpose of' taking into
consideration the expediency of adopting mesures
for thc continuance of tuc Water Police iwhich had
worked so w11 last year, and which it was desirable
should again be brought into operation.

Arch. Campbell, Esq., then addressed the meet-
ig, enterin at considerable length into full ar-
ticulars of w mat had already been donc. He (Ir.
C.) had for the last twenty years been endeavouriug
to procure a law by which the desertion of Seamen
might bc prevented. In the course of bis observa-
tions Mr. C. read sorne correspondcnce which had
taken place between hinself and the Governnent on
this subject, fromi which it appeared that the present
Legislature, having no power to tax the shipping,
cannot provide permianently for a River Police; and,
that the mensure so often recoumended for com-
pelling builders of ships in this country to import a
portion of their crews, will not be legislated upon
at present. Mr. C. stated that this measure was
under discussion in the United Kingdom, and that,
with the approbation of the meeting, he would take
steps to impress the matter upon the attention of
some of the Memnbers of the Imperial Parliament.

The following resolutions were passed unani-
mously

1. That it is the decidei opnion of the present
meeting, formed on an attentive consideration of the
advantages resulting to the trade in general, and to
the Shipping interest in particular, fron the enploy-
tient ot an active and efficient Water Police, that it
is advisable (until the enactment of a permanent
law) that a fuid be raiscd by voluntary contri-
bution of Masters and Owners (as during the past
year) to defray the expenses of a River Guard;
and that this meeting accordingly recommends that
the sum of one half-penny per ton bc paid by each
ship upon every voyage, at the Custorn louse, to
be applied to the above purpose.

2. That it is the opinion of this meeting, that all
proccedings in relation to deserters from Sierchant
Vessels in this Port, should be had at the Office in
the Lower Town,-prozided it can be done vithout
extra expense,-as recommended in the late Pre-
sentation of a Grand Jury; as thereby much valuable
time would be saved, and the painfil spectacle of a
body of prisoners marching through the streets to
the Upper Town dispensed with, and the fatigue to
the Police, consequent thereon, be avoided.

3. That T. A. Young, Esq., Chief Superinten-
dent of Police, and Mr. Russell, Chief Constable,
have well, merited the thanks of the Mercantile com-
munity in general, and of the Masters and Owners
of vessels trading to Quebec, in particular, for the
determined energy and unwearied assiduity which
they have uniformly displayed in directing the ope-
rations of the Marine Police; and that Mr. Camp-
bell, on behalf of this meeting, do convey to Messrs.

Appendix

(~l 1Vt.)
Young and Russell an expression of than8 for their Appendix
highly efficient and truly valuable services. (W.W.)

4. That Archibald Campbell, Esq., Notary Public, 26th February.
is entitled to the thanks of all parties interested in
the trade to Quebee, for bis laborious and gratuitous
exertions in urging upon the Government the.adop-
tion of measures for preventing the desertion of Sea-
men at this Port; and that he be requested to con-
tinue his valuable services until the desired end be
attained in the enactment of a permanent law.

5. That the receiver of the anme coileted nt the
Custom House for the maintenance of a River Police,
bc rcquested to keep a book, and insert therein the
naines of thc ships paying such sume and of those
that dedine to pay the same; and that the said
gentleman bc requested to furnish a statement show-
ing the names of the ships that paid lat year, and of
those that did not pay.

6. That the dues of one half-penny per ton b paid
by cach ship on lier entry, or reporting inwards, at
the Custom House, towards the support of a River
Police, in order that defaulters may be the more
readily detected.

This conchided the business of the day, and a vote
of thanks to the Chairnman having paseed, the meet-
mg dispersed.

QUEBEc, 13th October, 1840.
SIR,

I have the honour to enclose, for the consideration
of Ris Excellency the Governor General, a Memo-
rial fron the Masters and Owners of vessels trading
to this Port, praying for the adoption of measures
calculated to prevent the desertion of Seamen--an
evil which has become of alarming magnitude, and
which, in nany cases, entails the most serions los
and inconvenience upon Shi Owners. At tuis time,
I may just state, wages of Seamen in the United
Kingdom, are from £2 10s. to £3 (for the voyage
to this port) per month, -while wages here are a ut
four times that rate. The principal remedy sug-
gested by the Menorialsts, is the enactment of a
Law by which the Owners of new Ships shall be
obliged to import a large proportion of the Crews of
such new vessels, on their first voyage.

The Certificate enclosed, in support of the prayer
of the Memorial, is signed by the principal Ship
Builders, and b all the Merchants to whom ships
are consigned, among whom are all the Members
of the Board of Trade,) and by several of whom
Ships are built annually,-namey,

J. S. CAMPBELL,
PEMIBERTON, BROTHERS,
W. STEVENSON,
D. BURNET,
SHARPLES, WAINWRIGHT & CO.
H. N. JONES,
ALLAN GILMOUR & CO.
RODGER, DEAN & CO.

Among the Ship Builders who have signed, will
be found the names of-

JOHN MUNN,
GEO. BLACK,
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Appendix
(W.W.)

26t February.

JOHN JEFFERY,
W. RUSSELL,
A. M. VIDAL,
J. J. NESBITT.

TrustinS that the Memorial will receive His Ex-
cellency's avourable attention,

-I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient humble Servant,

ARCH. CAMPBELL,
Agent pro. tem. for Ship Masters and Owners.

T. W. C. MunmocK, Esquire,
Civil Secretary.

To His Excellency the Right Honourable CnAmas,
BARoN SYDHM.&, of Sydenham, in the Coun-
t of Kent, and Toronto, in Canada, one of

er Majesty's Most Honourable Privy Coun-
cil, Governor General of British North Ame-
rica, &c.

The Memorial of the Masters and Owners of British
Ships trading to Port of Quebec;

Respectfully Represents,-

That for many years past, the desertion.of Sea-
Men at this Port has been productive of most serious
inconvenience and loss to the Shipping interest, and
has operated as a heavy drawback upon the advan-
tages of the Trade.

That besides the loss occasioned by the delay con-
sequent on the desertion of Seamen, it not unfre-
qucntnlyhappols that a large proportion oftheFreight
is absorbed ythe expense of hiring men (who can
only be obtained at an exorbitant rate of wages) in
lieu of the deserters.

That so far back as the yea, 1820, the evil of de-
sertion was of sufficient amount to force itself upon
the serions consideration of the parties whose inter-
ests were prejudically affected by its existence, and
that ia the months of June and July, in that year,
several meetings of Ship Masters and Owners were
convened for the purpose of devising preventive
measures.

That at the suggestion and under the direction of
Archibald Campbell, of Quebec, Notary Public,
(who had been appointed Agent, with full power to
take such steps as should appear to him calculated
to check the evii) a Marine Register Office was es-
tablished at this Port, with the view of superintend-
ing and regulating the discharge and engagement of
Seamen, and bythe exercise of a strict surveillance
preventing those unprmucipled characters ;known
as "Crinpa" from pursumg their nefaoi6us vo-
cation.

That unfortunhately, :owever, the Association so
entered'into bythe ShipMasters nd Owners being
of a purely voluntary atùre, and anting the
sanction of lgislative onactment eventuanlly proved
inoperative;

AppendixThat various attempts were subsequently made by
application to the Provincial Legislature, and other- (W.W.)
wise, for the enforcement of regulations calculated A
to check the growing evil, but with little success, 26th February,

until the period of the administration of the late
Earl of Durham, when a Memorial from the Shi
Masters and Owners was presented, setting fr
the injury inflictec on the Tre by the desertion of
Seamen (a practice which owing to the want of an
efficient Police, had then become alarmingly pre-
valent) and praying for the adoption of remedial
measures.

That in his reply to the Memorialists, the Gover
lnr General as pleased to assure them that the
evils complained of, and their dangerous consequen-
ces, had already attracted bis attention, and that
steps had been taken for the immediate formation of
an efficient Police force.

That by the energetic and well directed exertions
of the Police force organized under the said admin-
istration, desertion was soon greatly checked, but
that in despite of the utmost efforts of the Consta-
bulary, it still continued to exist to a consderable
extent; and that fuirther measures being evidently
required for its suppression, a meeting of Ship Mas-
ters and Owners was, in the month of June, i' the
year lat past, convened for the purpose of deliberat-
mg on the steps to be taken.

That the general opinion of the said meetin being
that the steps best calculated to effect the dcsired
end were-an addition to the existing Police Force
by the establishment of a River Guard,-and the
rendering it obligatory on the part of the Owners of
new vessels sailin- from Quebec on their first voyage,
to import a certain proportion of the crews of such
new vessels. An Address was accordingly presented
to His Excellency Sir John Colborne, then Go-
vernor General, embodying the views of the Ae.eting;
and that, lu consequence of the representation so
made, a Water Police was organized, upon condition
that the expenses of boats and clothing for the men
should be defrayed by contribution on the part of
Masters and Owners.

That at the commencement of the present season
a meeting of Ship Masters aud Owners was held at
this Port, for the purpose of receiving the Report of
Archibald Campbell, their A get; when it being
gyencrall acknowledged that the establishment of a
tiver Guard had been attended with benefit in pre-

venting, in some degree, desertion among Seamen,
and in the protection of property afioat, it was re-
solved to continue the voluntary contribution, entered
into as aforesaid towards defrain the expenses of
the Water Police; until the whole matter should be
made the subject of Legislative enactment,

That it bcing however evident, that te utmost
exertions and the most unfailing vigilance on the
part of the Police, are insufficient to put a stop, in
any considerable degree, to the mischievous practice
of desertion and the evil v urin the present
season, with theincrease of?,th Trade, been on the
advance Your Memorialists are most anxious that
the subuject should receive the serous consideration
of the ovemt, and tIat stepseshouldbe taken

ut a stop, as far ina be, to practice fraught
w consequenoes so1calaimtous.

-ThatinthejugmentiotonlyofYourMemoralists
but of other. parties mainly interested:inithe Trade
of these Provinces, ie measureabich ,bove ll
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others that could be devised would most powerfully
aid in preventing desertion, would be, the importa-
tion of a portion of the crewa required for new vessels
upon their first voyage.

That it appears to Your Memorialists that the
chief cause which induces Seamen upon their arrival
at this Port to leave their ships, and violate their
engagements, is the prospect (hitherto amounting in
fact to a certainty) of obtaining far higher wages
than stipulated for in their ori inal engagements;
and that in the opinion of Your Menor ïaists, if the
Seamen no longer lad in view the prospect of
pecuniary advantage to be gained by desertion, tie
main inducement to desert would le takcn away'
and the influence of ninor considerations so greatly
lessened as to be of little force.

That the great demand for the services of SeaMen
in this Port, and the conseqluent facility with which
that class of men can obtain employment here, at
wages far above the ordinary standard, is occasioued
by the necessity of Manning the nany vessels whici
are annually built here; and whicl, under the pre-
sent system, are supplied with crews chiefly from
deserters.

That the necessity of manning such new slips be-
ing imperative, Seamen are tempted by the ofler of
highl wages, to desert from other vessels, tIe Con-
manders of which, in order to inake up their crews,
are compelled to hold out the like tenptation to
others; and that thus the practice of desertion is
constantly kept up and encouraged.

That under these circunstances Your Memorialists
respectfuly submit, that an effectual blow would be
struck at the baneful practice of desertion, if men
were imported for the service of new ships; and
that they therefore respectfully suggest the ex-
pediency of rendering it obligatory (by penal enact-
ment) on Ship Builders to import at least two-thirds
of the men required to nan each new ship upon lier
first voyage from Quebec.

That Your Mei orialists would aiso resneetfally
recommend, that the provisions of the 31st Section
of the Merchant Seanen's Act (5 and 6 Will. IV.)'
be adopted with respect to vessels sailing from Que-
bec, by renderin« it obligratory on the Masters of
such ships when celaring out from this Port, to have
a certain number of apprentices on board conforma-
bly to the provisions of tie enactnent referred to ;
by which -means it appears to Your Memorialists
that in a few years a portion of the population of
this part of the Province would be formed to Maritime
pursuits.

That Your Memorialists are also of opinion, tImt
great advantages would result from the Water Police
at this Port being placed upon the sane footing as
the like branch of the public service at London.'

Wherefore,Your Memorialists respectfully request,
that Your Excellency will take the premises into
Your serions consideration, and will be pleased to
recommend to the Imperial Government that -such
Law be passed (in accordance with the views of
Your Memorialists, and of the Board of Trade, and
mercantile community of Quebee in eneral,-in-
cluding many of the principal Ship --ilder,-as
expressed in the annexed document, which Your
Memorialists:respectfully submit to Your Excel-
lency's attention,) as may appear best calculated to
put a stop to the evil complained of.

Appendix
(W.W.)

26cb Febcruv.

(From the "Quebec Mercury of the 28th June,
1845.)

On a former occasion, .wo adverted to the iimpr-
tant movement being made by the Owners of vessels
and Masters, relativelto the adoption of measures to
obviate, if possible, the desertion of Seamen. ,Two
meetings upon this subject were bed;the frt on
the 9a instant--djourned to the 11th' At ti.

And as in duty bound, Your Memorialista will Appendix
ever pray. (W.W.)

ARCHD. CAMPBELL, i ;ar.
Agent pro. tem. for Ship Masters and Owners.

13th October, 1840.

The undersigned, Merchants of Quebec, being
dcply sensible of the numerous evils resulting from
the desertion of Seamen, and being fully convinced
of the imperative necessity whicl exists for the
adoption, at this Port, of some more effectual pre-
ventive measure than any now in force, most respec..
fully and earnestly beg to urge upon the considera-
tion of His Excellency the Governor General, the
expediiey of recommendint the enactment of a law
by which the Owners of aà new vessels shall be
obliged to import at least two-thirds of the Seamen
required to inan such new ships upon their first
voyage from this Port, by which means, as the under-
signcd respectfully submit, a stop can, in a great
menasure, be put to a practice which is operating
most injuriously upon the interests of the Trade to
this Port.

QUEBEc, 7th August, 1840.

Henry W. Welch. Forsyth and Bell.
J. Leaycraft. Thomas M'Caw & Co.
Forsyth, Walker & Co. HI. N. Jones.
John Strang. Laurie and Burns.
Paterson, lYoung & Co. John Munn.
D. Fraser. George Black.
Chas. Campbell & Co. W. G. Russell.
Wm. Sheppard & Co. John Jeffcry.
John Gordon & Co. A. M. Vidal.
Pemnberton Brothers. J. J. Nesbitt.
W. Stevenson. John Thomson.
William Chapman & Co. Thomas Curry & Co.
Williai Price & Co. Thomas Cringan & Co.
James Tibbcts. John Rigby.
Atkinson, Usborne & Co. LeMesunier, Tilstone &
D. Burnet. Co.
Jas. G. lenth & Co. Allan Gilmour & Co.
J. S. Campbell. William Dawson.
Geo. Burns Symes. J. W. Leaycraft, Dune-
Chas. E. Levey & Co. . comb & Co.
R. 1. Maitiand & Co. Froste and Watters.
Sharples, Wainwright & Creehnan and Lepper.

Co. Rodger, Dean & Co.
H. & E. Burstall. William Petry.
L. Windsor. John Bonner.
Thomas Froste. H-. J. Caldwell.
Ryan Brothers.

One thousand copies of the Memorial will be sent
to Great Britain, for distribution among the Shlip-
ping interest, in order that the parties principally
concerned may ur<e the subject upon the attention
of members of the imperial Parliament.

A. C.
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Appendix latter the subjoined resolutions were moved and
(W.W..) adopted, excepting only the firat.

26th February. We are happy te find that the Mercantile come-
munity of St. JoIn's, N-ew Brunswick, have fol-
lowed up this scheme. This stop we trust te sec
followed up by the in1luential commercial residents
of every Port in the North American Colonies; a
simultaneous movement will work a wondrous re-
medy, and must -midoubtedly prove of service i
demonstrating to the Imperial Government, and re-
spective local Legislatures, the necessity of coemn
forward in support of the effort now made by the
individuals above.

]st.--Proposed by S. R. Graves, Esq., Sbip
Owner, and scconded by Captain Muirhcad, of the
" Glenlyon,"-

That it is the unanimois opinion of this meeting
that the present system of manning ships trading to
this Port is attended with serious evils, and the est
renedy appears te be the shipping of the crews for
the voyage out only, and discharguig them when the
ship is safely moored at ber loadàg berth, with the
exception of the officers.

The above resolution was put te the vote and
negatived.

2ndly.-Moved by Captain Haselton, and se-
conded by Daniel Gorman, Master of the "Go-
a vernor,"-

That some exertion is necessary te prevent de-
sertion, and that, in the opinion of this meeting, the
existing law, if stringently carried out, would lave
that efect; but te insure this they find the present
Police Force inadequate to thc purpose, and they
recommend that the sum collected at the Custom
House, towards the support of a Water Police, be
incrcased te one penny, for the purpose of employing
additional boats and crews.

Moved by Captain Daniel Gorman, seconded by
Captain Sayer,-

3rdly.-That it is the opinion of this meeting,
that a& proceedings m re aon to deserters and
Seamen i this Port should be held at an office i
the Lower Town, and that lis Excellency the
Govemor General be requested te appoint a person
qualified for that purpose.

4thly.-Moved by Captain Hfaselton, seconded
by Captain Foster,-

That the expenses and charges paid to the Clerks
of the Peace at Quebco, in al cases of proceedinea
for the arrest of Seamen, arc very higl and exorbi-
tant, and ought, in the opinion o e this mecting, te
be abblished,

5thly.-Moved by Captain Matthers, seconded
by Captaín Smith,-

That the great demand for the services of Seamnen
in this Port, and the consequet .facility wvith which
that class of men canobtain em ployent here, at
wages far above the ordinary stanr, is occasioned
by the necestyof *an t anyvessels which
res mmmlyýbuit 1»Cnda h~ rdrthe

tem are supplied with crew chieflly from

12

6thly.-Moved by Captain Haycock, seconded by Appendix

Captain Marshal,(-

That under these Circumstances, the meeting con- 26th February
sidera that an effectual blow would be struck at the
baneful practice of desertion, if men were imported
for the service of new ships; and that they therefore
suggest the expediency of rendering it obligatory
(by pend enactment) on Ship BnUders te import at
leaat two-thirds of the men required te man each
new ship upon ber first voyage from Quebec.

7thlly.-Moved by Captaki Baldwin, seconded by
Captan Foster,-

That Ris Excellency be requested to recommend
to.Her Majesty's Governent i England, the re-
mission of ail fnes or penalties nganst slips sailing
from Quebec with Seamen not having Register
Tickets, duting the present navigation, as it is im-
practicable, uider the existing law, te sup ly the

a deserters with Seamen having egister
icets.

8tbly.-Movcd by Captain Muirhead, seconded
by Captain Newton,-

That His Excellency the Governor General be
requested te recommend the extension of the law
respecting Merchant Seamen to ships registered in
Canada.

9thly.-Moved by Captain Glenn, secouded by
Captain Jones,-

That a petition be presented to the Governor
General, praying that steps be taken to -prevent the
harbouring of Seamen at Quebec, in Taverns and
other places; and that as the peace of the City de-
pends «reatlyupon the Seamen being kept on board
their slips, that the Land Police be authorized te
assist in carryin out this desirable object, and that
Tavern-keepers be compelled te close their iouses
at ten o'clock at night.

iOtthly.-Moved by Captain Gorman, seconded by
Captixi Glenn,-

That the thanks of this meeting are justly due and
are hereb given te Mr. Russell, the Superintendent
of thC Po e for his persevering and indefatigable
exertions in the suppression of desertion.

Moved by Captait' Lingard, seconded by Captain
Duncan,-

That Archibald Campbell, Esq., Her Majesty's
Notary for the District of Quebec, be requested te
drniv up a Memorial te the Governor General, em-
bodying the views of this meeting, and that he be
empewered te sign the same as ÂAent for the Ship-
ping lxterest at this Port; >and làt he be also re-
quested te wait on the Board of Tmade, te represent
the evils complained of, and to request their valuable
assistance in tiis matter, involving so deeply the in-
terest of the trade of this Colony; and that he is
entitled te the warmest thanks of this' meeting for
the strenuous and gratuitous exertions he bas for so
long a period unweariedly used in protecting the
ShippingIterestaf this Port

Ti efollo ingetitio ba.dupon these eolu
tions, was presented o e Governor General, on
Fniday lat, by Captamns Muirhxead and Sayers t~
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A ppidix
(W.W.)

To His Excellency the Rieht Honourable CHARLEs
TIHEOPIULUS Baron h ETcALFE, of Fernhill, in
the County of Berks, Knight Grand Cross of
the Most Honourable Order of the Bath, one
of Her Majesty's Most Honourable Privy
Council, Governor General of British North
Anerica, and Captain General and Governor
in Chief in and over the Provinces of Canada,
Nova Seotia, New Brunswick, and the Island
of Prince Edward, and Vice-Admiral of the
saime, &c. &c. &c.

The Memorial of the Masters and Owners of British
Ships trading to the Port of Quebec:

Respectfully Represents,-

That the trade of the Port of Quebec has, for
soine years last past, been matenally affected by the
grievances and difficulties to which Masters of ves-
sels trading to that Port are subjected, and the suits
iii which they are constantly involved with their
.fariners upon their arrival there; wvhich grievances
and difficulties, and constant state of litigation, do
not, to the knowledge or belief of Your Meinorialists,
exist in a siinilar degree in any other Port in the
[iîiverse.g

That Your Meitiorialists are therefore induced re-
spectfuly to subnit to Your Excellency the nature
of the grievances, wNith the view of enablimg Your
Excellency to devise such means for the relief of
Your Memorialists, and the removal of the almost
inurniountable obstacles which at present exist to
the trade of Canada, as may in your Excellency's
wisdom appear to be best caleulated to answer the
proposed end.

That in consegnence of the general distress for
Nlariners at that Port of Quebec, the Merchants
nd fasters of vessls there, who have haorneward-

bound voyages ta make, are under the necessity of
-iving exoritant wages or premiums for men upon
dhe run home tu England, amointing in general to
double or treble the amount of the wages agreed
upon for the voyage froni England.

That the necessary consequence of these exorbi-
tant premiums is, that those ships and vessels which
arrive at Quebec from Great Britain, and whose
Mariners have been engaged at certain mnonthly
wages, not exceeding three pounds or threc pounds
tea shillings per month, are utterly unable to retain
their men, the greater part of whon generally de-
sert before the ship lias commenced receiving her
homeward cargo.

Tliat the course which the MLariners thus desert-
ing afterwards take, is, generally, in the firet in-
stance, to resort to the houses of certain persons in
and near the Lower Town of Quebec, who subsist
by this kind of trafEic, and by whom they are con-
çealed and furnished with moncy, liquors and other
iecessaries, until they can find means of repaying
then, and which repayment when made is, of course,
exacted by those persons with the most exorbitant
profit.

That by the energetic and well-directed exertions
of the Police Force, organized under the adminis-
tration of the late Earl of Durham, desertion was
partially checked; but that, in despite of the utmost'
efforts of the Constabulary, it still existed to a very
great extent, and further measures being evidently

Appen lix
required for its suppression, a meeting of Ship
Masters and Owners was, in the month of June, in •

the year 1839, couvened for the purpose of delibe- -
rating on the steps to be taken. 26th Febrnary.

That in the opinion of the said meetin, the stes
best calculated to effect the desired enâ, were tre
establishing 'of a River Guard; a representation was
accordingly made to Sir John Colborne, then Go-
vernor General, and a Water Police was in conse-
quence .organized, on condition that the expenses of
boats, clothing and wages, for the men should be
defrayed by the Masters and Owners.

That it bein- evident that the utmost exertions
and unfailing vigilance of the Police are insufficient
to put an effectual stop to desertion; and the evil
iaving, during the present season, owing to the in-

crease of trade, attained a very great height, Your
Menorialists are most anxious that the subject
should receive the serious consideration of the Go-
verninent, and that steps should be taken to put a
stop to a practice fraught with consequences so
calamitous.

That on the fifth of September last, an Act was
passed in the Imperial Parliament, intituled, " An
"Act to amend and consolidate the Laws relating to
"Merchant Seanien, and for keeping a Register of'
" Seamen," by which it was aniongst other things
enacted, that no Seaman shall be taken to sea
without a Register Ticket being obtained from such
Scaman.

That Your Memorialists verily believe, that this
Act will ultimately be of great benefit to the Trade,
and, in a great measure, prevent desertion, par-
ticularly wlen the Seamen so desertinu from their
respective ships shall have been punis ed in Great
I3ritaiti for the infringrement of the lawv b y thein,
and for not producing their Register Tickets an
their arrivail, thereby establishing the fact of their
desertion.

That by the said Act, the Collector of Her Ma-
jesty's Customs is directed to send to England the
Register Tickets of aUl deserters, which is one of
the means contemplated by law to detect deserters,
as they will ia all such cases arrive in, Great Britain
without Tickets: but Your Memorialists have been
credibly informed, that none of the deserters proceed
to the Ports froi whence they obtained their
Tickets, and, on the contrary, engage in vessels
bound to ports where they are notuiown, and in-
tend (as is often done when hiring on board of ves-
sels) changing their names, and stating that they
are Seamen from the Lakes of Upper Canada, or
that they belong to this Province.

That the number of deserters now reported to fier
Majesty's Collector of Customs at Quebec, during
the last five weeks, amounts to seven hundred and
upwards; and as there are very few ,(if any) Sea-
men who have Tickets, he Masters of vessels
which are ready for sea, whose Seamen have de-
serted, are compelled either to hire other Seamen,
without Tickets, or to lay up their vessels, which
would ruin both themselves and the Owners of the
vessels.

That the shipe so sailing with Seamren 'who have
no Tickets, are iable to a severe penalty. Thatif
this penalty is exacted, the persons for who sebenefit
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Appendix chiefly the Act was made, wil be in reality the only
(W.W.) sufferers.

,214h Febrtary. That with a view of enabling the Board of Trade
to increase the strength of the Water Police, and to
obtain the assistance of a Magistrate in the Lower
Town, Your Memorialists have authorised an
increase of one hundred per cent. upon the vo-
luntary contribution to be collected at the Custom
House.

That in the opinion of Your Memorialiets, and of
most others interested in the Trade of this Province,
the measure which would most tend to prevent deser-
tion, would be the importation of a proportion of
the crews required for new vessels on their first
voyage.

That the great demand for Seaman at this Port is
occasioned in part, by the necessity of manning the
many vessels annually built there, the crews of which
are supplied chiefly from deserters.

That the necessity for manning such new ships,
being imperative, Seamen are tempted by the offer
of high vages to desert from other vessels, the Coin-
manders of which, in order to make up their crews,
are compelled to hold ont a like temptation to
others; the practice of desertion is thus kept up and
encouraged.

That under these circuinstances, Your Memorialists
respectfully submit, that an effectuai blow would be
struck at the baneful practice of desertion, if men
were imported for the service of the new vessels;
they therefore respectfully suggest the expediency
of rendering it obligatory to Ship Builders to im-
port at least two-thirds of the mon required to man
each new ship upon lier first voyage froin Quebec,
and that the Act hereinbefore mentioned be extended
to Colonial ships. In support of the former sugges-
tion, Your Memorialists beg leave to enclose a Certi-
ficate signed by a number of the members of the
Board of Trade and mercantile community of Que-
bec in general, (including many of the principal
Ship Builders) referred to in a Petition on the same
subject as the present to His Excellency the Right
Honourable the late Charles Baron Sydenham, at
that time Governor General of British NorthAmerica,
a copy of which Petition is anexed hereto.

Wherefore Your Memorialists respectfully pray,
that Your Excellency will take the premises in your
serious consideration, and will be pleased to direct
such arrangements to be made as wdll enable all pro-
ceedings in relation to deserters from Merchant ves-
sels, in this Port, to be brought before and sentence
passed in a summary manner by a Magistrate ap-
pointed for that purpoe and whose Court shal be
held in the Lower Town; whereby much valuable
time will be saved, and the painful spectacle of a
body of prisoners marching through the streets of
the Upper Town dispensed with, and the fatigue to
the Police, consequent thereon, avoided-to recom-
mend to Her Majesty's Government in England, tto
remit all fines or penalties against ship sailing from
Quebec with Seamen not havmg Register Certificates,
until the îlaw slhall have been extended te; Colonial
ships, and until the Owners of new ships shall be
compelled to import at least two-thirds-of the crews
for snob new shipe; for until then it will be impossible
to prevent desertion ; and that Your Excellency will
be pleased to recommend such other measures to be
adopted as May appear best calculated to put a stop
to the evil complaned of.

And as in duty bound, Your Memorialists will Appendi

ever pray. (W.W.)

ARCHIBALD CAMPBELL, 26th eebruary.

Agent, pro. tem., for
Ship Masters and Owners.

QUEBEC, 19th June, 1845.

(CIRCULAR TO SHIP oWNERS.)

Quebec, 12th July, 1845.
SIR,

I beg leave to send to your address, certain Re-
solutions passed at Quebec on the ninth and eleventh
of June last, with a Petition to His Excellency the
Governor General of Canada, on a subject of great
moment to the Shipping interest. The high rate of
wages at Quebec induces Seamen to desert from
their Ships when they are on the point of sailing;
these deserters are secreted by Crimps, and (after the
sailing of the vessels from which they have deserted)
are sold to other Masters, who are reduced to the al-
ternative of either hiring these men, who have no
Tickets, or of laying up their Ships. It is, however,
hoped that desertion will, in a great measure, be
checked, if those Seamuen, who, on their arrival in
Great Britain and Ireland, can not produce their
Register Tickets, are prosécutèd and imprisoned as
deserters. The news of these prosecutions, when
made known at Quebec, will deter men, in future,
fron deserting. I am sorry to add, that the Articles
of a great number of Ships sailing from Great Bri-
tain, are drawn up in so loose and irregular a man-
ner, that (on any suit being brought by Seamen,,
against a Master,) the Judges are reluctantly com-
pelled to pronounce Judgment against the vessels.
In some Articles, the voyage is not clearly described*
other Articles are not signed by the Masters, some
have no witnesses, others were not read over to the
Crew; some have been signed only when the Ship
was under way, and some are to be found without a
proper scale of provisions: these, and a variety of
other causes, induce many Lawyers to undertake any
case, feeling confident, that in three cases out of
seven, they will, owing to some of the irregularities
above stated, succeed in obtaining for the men, not
only the wages at the time due, but also a discharge.
There is no Port in the universe, where Masters of
Ships are se much harrassed, troubled, and ahnoyed,
as " Quebec.", The object of this letter, is to cause
this subject and those mentioned in the Resolutions
and Petition herewith enclosed, to le brought before
the Authorities, with a view of their taking such
steps as may be necessary to put a stop to the evils
which are at present so justly complained of.

I have the honour to be,

Your most obedient humble Servant,

ARCHD CAMPBELL,
Her Majesty's Notary for:the DisÎrict

oQ uebec and Notary Publi
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(CIRCULAR TO SUIF OWNERs.)

Quebec, 29th January, 1847.

GENTLEMEN,

My Circular of the 26th instant, will put you in
possession of some important facts connected with
the Merchant Seamen coming to this Port, and the
operation of the new system introduced by the 7th
and 8th Vic., Cap. 112, consolidating the Laws
relating to Merchant Seamen, and for keeping a
Register of Seamen; the result will shew hiow fur
the attempt as been productive of the beneficial
effects contemplated by the Imperial Legislature.

In again adverting to this subject, I ara mainly
induced by an omission, which, in the hurry of my
professional duties, I have made in one important
particular. It might be imagined that the statement
of cases under the signature of the Clerk of the
Peace, included all cases of difference between Mas-
ters and their Seamen, during the last season of

Appendix
(W.W.)

26th Febuary.

SPPLEMENTARY RETJRN
14th March. To an ADDRESS from the LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY to HIS EXCELLENCY the GOVERNoR 14th March.

GENERAL, of the l5th February last, praying His Excellency to cause to be laid before

the House, the Correspondence between the Imperial and Canadian Governments, and

between the latter and any private individuals, with reference to the Act to regulate

the Shipping of Seamen at the Port of Quebec,

By Command.

J. LESLIE,
Secretary.

SECRETARY'S OFFICE,

Montreal, 18th March, 1849.

QUEBEC, 8th March, 1849.

SR,

I beg to add a couple of documents to those already
enclosed to you respecting the Seamen's Act. One,
as you will perceive, is an Address presented by up-
wards of three hundred Ship Masters to the Earl of
Durham, with His Exelleney's answer. The
other, a copy of proceedings had relative to the

desertion of Seamen, so far
June, 1820.

I am, &c.,

(Signed,)

back as the month of

ARCHD. CAMPBELL.

The Honourable
J»nus LaI,

&c. &c. &c.

business: whereas, it has reference to such cases only
as have come before the sitting Magistrate here. To
the number then mentioned must bc added several
thousands who have been discharged without any
proceeding at law, from the fear of consequence on
the part of the Masters, many of whom may have
rendered themselves subject to penalties under the
provisions of the Act. Of the pecuniary lose to the
Trade generally, and the delays and inconvenience
sustained by the disorganization of ships' crews,
Owners in Great Britain can form the best
estimate.

If nothing botter can be done, it might be advisa-
ble to revert to the old Act, commonly called Sir
James Graham's Act,-5th and 6th Will. IV., Cap.
19.

I am, Gentlemen,
Your most obedient Servant,

ARCHIBALD CAMPBELL,
Her Majesty's Notary,

and Notary Public.

Appendix
(W.W.)

2Oth F.bruairy.
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Appendix (From the "Quebec Mercury" of 8th March,
(W.W.) 1849.)

I4tb MI8_rO. DESERTION OF SEAMEN.

Proceedings had, relative to the establishment of the
Marine Register Office at Quebec, on the 14th
June, 1820:-

With a view to remedy the evils so long and justly
complained of, by Masters of vessels frequenting the
Port of Quebec, occasioned by the illicit and unwar-
rantable practice of certain unprincipled characters,
who systematically concert and arrange plans for the
decoying of Sailors fromi their respective vessels, and
who afterwards literally sell themn to other Masters;
it was suggested by Mr. R, R. Storey, of the Ship
<'Bellona," that a meeting of the Owners and Mas-
ters of vessels then in thePort, should take place, for
the purpose of devising measures preventive of a
practice so pericious and destructive to Maritime
Commerce, and the following advertisement was ac-
cordingly inserted in the Quebec Mercury, and the
Gazette:-

'<NOTICE.

"A meeting of the Masters of British vessels vill
"be held at the Exchange Coffee Rooms, on Satur-
"day the 17th June, instant, at noon, on business
"connected with the Shipping interest at Quebec.

"Quebec, 13th June, 1820."

ExcAnoimo CoFFEE HoUsE,
Quebec, June 17, 1820.

Conformable to the purport of 'an advertisement
in the public papers, viz., the " Quebec Gazette " and
" Mercury " of the 14th instant, in order to take into
consideration, and adopt mensures of remedy against
the inconveniences and prejudicial consequences re-
sulting to Maritime Commerce in gencral, from the
facilities afforded to the desertion of Seamen, by se-
veral unprincipled characters in Quebec, denominated
Crimps, who actually make a traffic of, and for that
purpose systematically arrange and lay out every de-
vice and encouragement to that class of men; wiere-
by Masters of vessels are frequently deprived of the
principal part of their Crew, and occasionally sub-
jected to the greatest difficulties and inconveniences,
as well as los to the Freigiters, Owners, or others
interested, and the almost inconceivable detriment
and disadvantage of the Shipping interest generally.
In order to obviate and prevent, as much as lies in
our power, this illicit and unwarrantable practice, we,
the undersigned, being respectively Masters and
Owners of vessels trading to this Port, have unani-
mously comle to the following Resolutions:

Firstly.-That an Agency should be appointed in
Quebec, and the Office denominated ,"The Marine
Register Office," where all Masters of vessels, on their
arrival, would feel it their interest to give in a list of
the Seamen on board, on their arrival, with their de-
scription; so that in the event of any of their men
leavmg the vessel, they may be laid hold of with
more facility.

Ninthly.-That the following persons shall con- Appendii
stitute a Comnittee for frmmin such Rules, and. (WVW.)
taking into consideration such matters as may be
proposed relative to the business at present imperi- 4t MIrch.

ously calling our attention, viz:

R. R. Storey, President.Bellona,
Isau Ward...........John Rickard,
Jonathan Cram............Melton,
George Watson.......Ajax,
James Harle............Harmony,
W. Dails....................Samuel Whitebread,
Joseph Boyes..............Regent,
J. C. Armstrong..........Grape,
Robert Brown............Resolution,
Joseph Busby........George Symes
Robert Maxwel........Governor Woodfordy
Robert Kendal............Shannon,
Henry Chater........Blessing,
Robert Peart.............Broderick.

The Rules were immediately signed by one hun-
dred and four Masters of vessels then in Port; and
finally, by upwards of 300.

(Fror the "Quebec Mercury " of 6th March,
1849.)

TUE SEAMEN'S AcT.

This law being at presént under the consideration
of our Legislature, with the view of amending it, we
conceive it to be expedient to submit to the publie
such information as may be in our power, tending<
to promote the object in view. This seems to be the
more necessary, from the one-sided and exaggerated
testimouy which has been rendered by Ed. Glack-
meyer, Esquire,before a Committee of the Assembly.
That gentleman attributes the evils complained of
to the Act in question, and to the use of the Water
Police; previous to the application of coercive mea-
sures, according to M. G., Seainen were as innocent
as lambs; there were plenty of Seamen- to, be had,
and at low wages.

In contradiction to Mr. Glackmeyer's statement,
we give, for the present, the following proceedings
which took place in June, 1838 ; and can produce
authentie documents, dated as far back as 1820, from
which it will be seen that the same compiaints ex-
isted with respect to Seanen : the papers iu question
will be given iu a future number.

The following Address was yesterday presented to
His Excellency by a numerous and lughly respect-
able assemblage of the signers; accompamed by Ar-
chibald Campbell, Esquire, Notary, in his quality of
Agent to sundry Marine Assurance Associations in
Great Britain.

The Address was read by Samuel Richmond,
Master of the "Joseph Hume."

To His Excellency the Right Honourable JouN
GEORGE, EnrIl of DuauRx, Viscount LAMBToN,
&c. &c. &é.

MÂY rr PL.EA.E YoUn ExcELLuEcY

(Several other Resolutions were adopted, which it We, the undersigned, Masters and Owners of
would be uselees to re-publish.] . British vessels now iu the Harbour of Quebc, res-
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pectfuly.,approach-Your Excellency to offer our sin-
S(W.'W') c ere congratulations upon your safe arrival in this

-Province, invested with .the ample powers which
" pertain to Her Majesty's lig-h Coimmissioner ; and

to express our carnest hope thiat Your Excellency's
administration will be the mcans of bringing to a
happy issue every question affecting the interests of
the Province of British North America, and of se-
curing to the people of the Colony in particular the
blessings of British Institutions.

We would avail ourselves of this opportunity of
respectfully inviting Your Excelleney's attention to
the urgent necessity that existe of providing some
means of protecting the trade of Quebec fron the
heavy losses to which- Masters and Owners are con-
stantly exposed by the il-conduet of their Seanen,
who, from the prospect of obtainiig higher wages,
and the allurenents held out by unpricipled persons
denominated " Crimps," are induced to desert their
ships; theMasters andOwnerswhereoftherebysuffer,
directly and indirectly, serions losses and injury. As
means calculated to abate the evil complained of, we
would, with utmost deference, suggest: the establish-
ment of a separate and particular Police for the Lower
Town; the suppression of a nuniber of disorderly
houses in that section of the City, (through the per-
nicious influence of vhich that part of Quebec con-
stantly presents, during the shipping season, scenes
of the most disgusting debauchery); and the publi-
cation of an Ordinance rendcring it obligatory on
Builders of ships to obtain froni Europe a certain
proportion of the crews for their new vessels, on
their fit voyage from Quebec. Bcaring in mind
he. effectual manner in which Your Excellency's

Appendix
interest was exerted in behalf of the -Owners of
British shipping, during Your Excelency's resi- WW
dence at the Court of St. Petersburgh, we have e
every confidence that our representations will be
favourably entertained, and such remedies applied
as in Your Excellency's wisdom may appear calcu-
lated to remove, or at least greatly lessen the cvil of
which ve coniplain.

We respectfully take leave of .Your Excellency
with fervent wishes for your personal happiness, and
with carnest prayers for the favourable issue of Your
Excellency's important mission.

His EXCELLENCY's ANsWEr.

GzxrLEMEN,

Accept my best acknowledgments for your kind
congratulations on My arrival m this country.

The evils to which you allude, and their danger-
ous consequences, have already attracted my atten-
tion; and steps had been taken by me, before the
receipt of your address, for the immediate formation
of an efficient Police.

I request you to be assured that here, as in Russia,
my best exertions will be used for the encourage-
ment of British Shipping, and the protection of
British Commerce.
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RETURN

To an ADRRESS of the Honourable the Legislative Assembly, calling for 4a Statement

in detail of the Imports into this Province, for the years 1847 and 1848, and the

value thereof, with the amount of Duties thereon, distinguishing between those

articles paying specfic and those paying ad valorem duties," as ordered on the 8th of

February, 1849.

F. INCKS,
Inspector General.

INSPECTOR GENERALS OFFICE,

Montreal, February 23rd, 1849.

Appendix
(X. X.)

26th February
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i6th Irebruzry2$h7'fW

RETURN

To AN ADDRESS from the Legislative Assembly, to Ris Excellency the Governor

General, dated the 22nd June, 1847, praying that' His Excellency would cause to be

laid before them, " Copies of the Quarterly Returns made by the Deputy Post Mas-

'ter Gencral, to the Post Master General in England, shewing the Receipts and Ex-

"penditure of the Post Office Department in this Province, from the 5th July, 1844,

"to the latest period to which the Returns have been made up..-Also a Return of

"the Emoluments, including Salary, Allowances and Perquisites, separately stated, of

"the Deputy Post Master General, and the other paid Officers in the Post Office

"Department, at Montreal, Quebec, Kingston, and Toronto, from the 5th January

"1843, to the 5th April last."

By Command, J. LESLIE,

Secretary.

SECRETARLY'S OFFICE)

24th February, 1849.
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R E P 0-R T.

THE Committee on PETITION of CHARLES CAZEAU, and others, beg leave to present the
following REPORT.-

COMMITTLE RoomI,

26th February, 1849.

Your Committee having given their particular at-
tention to the Petition referred to them, praying for
the repeal of the 24th section of an Act passed in the
eighth year of Her Majesty's Reign, for regulating
the admeasurement and inspection of Timber, Masts,
Spars, Deals, &c., and that the words, "measured,
culled, or assorted," should be struck out of the said
Act, and for other alterations in the said Act, in re-
ference to the duties of Cullers, and having heard the
evidence of sundry persons interested in the subject,
have agreed to report to Your Honorable House, as
their opinion, that to prevent, in future, any misun-
derstanding in relation ta the proper neaning to be
given to the word " assorting," as referred to in the
said Act, it is advisable that the same be so amended,
that the words " culling" and " assorting" shall bc of
like import, and having prepared a Bill for that pur-
p ose, humbly submit the same for the sanction of

our Honorable House.

All of which is, nevertheless, humbly submitted.

F. LEMIEUX,
Chairman.

29th January.

Ordered,-That sumamonses do issue for the at-
tendance of John Sliarples, Esquire, Charles Cazeau,
Esquire, Alexis Dorval, Esquire, aud William
M'Cutcheon, Esquire, all of Quebc, before the Com-
mittee, forthwith.

6th February.

John Sharples, Esquire, Supervisor of Cullers in
Quebec, appeared and stated: I observe that the
Petition of C. Cazeau and others, submitted to my
perusal, has relation to the practice adopted by some
parties of culling and assorting deals by men in their
employ, who do not hold licenses as Cullers.

In reply to the general question of the Committee,
I beg respectfully to observe, that by the 22nd sec-
tion of the present Lumber Act, it is enacted, " That

any person not licensed as a Culler, who shall mea-
"sure, cull, mark or stamp any article of Lumber,
"the saine being shippe.d or intended to be shipped
"by such measurement, or measured, culled, marked
"or stamped, with intent to evade or elude the pro-
"visions of this Act, shall, on being duly convicted
"thereof before any Court having competent juris-
"diction, forfeit and pay a sum, not exceeding one
« hundred pounds currency, or be imprisoned for a

"terni not exceeding six calendar months, in the
"discretion of the Court, for each such offence."

Information having been laid before me that one
Ant. Gagnon and others were employed measuring
and culling deals at Messrs. Hamilton & Low's Cove
establishment, known as New Liverpool, and that
such deals were shipped for exportation by sen, under
the denomination of quality and size established by
said Gagnon and others, not for account of the bond
fide producer of such deals, but for account of various
shipping merchants of Quebec. Conceiving such act.
of measuring and culhng, to be directly adverse to the
22nd clause alluded to, I considered it my duty to
institute actions against said Gagnon and others.
The result of said action against Gagnon, as decided
by the Court of Appeals, was in favour of the de-,
fendant (Gagnon); the Court ruling that the act of
Gagnon, (he not being a licensed Culler,) of assorting
deals into qualities and sizes, was not an act of culling,
as contemplated by the Act; now, the net of assort-
ing deals into qualities and sizes is practically the act
of culling ; or rather it is the act of culling itself, to
all intents and purposes, but called another name,
that is, "sorting."

It therefore appears to me that the question brought
under the consideration of the Legislature, by the
Petition in question, is, whether the interpretation
put upon the Act by the Courts of Law, as estab-
lished in the case of Gagnon, be the one really con-
templated by the Legislature in said enactment, viz:
the permitting unlicensed individuais, who, acting as
the servants of one party, are thus allowed to decide
the rilghts of buyer and seller, or, whether, on the
other hand, the law did not contemplate and require
that the net of measuring or culling, (or sorting,) in
order to determine the repective rights of buyer and
seller, should be performed by a Culler duly licensed,
acting independently, and responsible by oath and
bond to one equally with the other; and further-
more, wbether the Legislature contemplated thereby
to establish and carry out one uniform system of cull-
ing for lumber intended for exportation by ses, inas-
much as the preamble of the said Bill refers directly
te regulating the culling and measurement of such
lumber.

If the construction put upon the Act, by the Law
Courts, be considered by the Committee adverse to
the intention of the Act, I would respectfully suggest
the desirability of defining more clearly what should
be considered an act of culling; for instance, that the
assorting lumber into qualities and sizes, or any other
net or thing eonstituting an essential part or portion
of the act of culling or neasuriig, with intent to
evade or elude the provisions of the Act, should be
deemed and held to be an act of culling or measuring
contemplated by the Act.

Appendix
(Z.Z.)

26th February.

Appendix
(Z.Z.)

26th February.
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9th February.Appendix

261h February.

Hamilton & Thomson...............
J. Wilson........................,....
W. Bradbury, atJ.Wilson'sCove.
A. Ross. ........................ ,,,..
W. Henry............................
B. Barrett.....................
Gibb, Lane & Co.............

259,589 pieces.
59,982 "

27,649
9,440
8,798 "
3,704

998

370,160
Sundry lots........................... 35,000

405,000 pieces.

And I believe said deals to have been culled or as-
sorted by labourers, with trifling exceptions.

6.-What is the reason you did not prosecute these
parties for having infringed the law ?-The Court
having dismissed the case instituted against Gagnon,
I considered, and was advised, that until the Act
were amended, no such action could be sustained.

7.-As many Merchants have their deals culled by
labourers, do you not think that it will have the et-
feet of decreasing the value of Canadian deals in the
English market ?-Unquestionably; a uniform sys-
tem of culling, vell orgauized and executed, will, in
my opinion, tend to sustain very materially the char-
acter of Canadian deals in the Horme markets.

8.-Can you furnish a copy of the requisition for a
Culler required to count off deals at Hlamilton &
Low's establishment in the year 1845, that is for the
first lot counted off?-I beg to band in a copy of the
sane, together with the copy of a letter accompanying
it marked C-

season with another ?-I should think from 300,000
to 350,000 each season, upon an average, the last
thrce or four years.

11.-Do you think that the penalty imposed by
the Act for labourers culling or measuring Lumber
of £100 too high ?-1 conceive that the object of the
Bill would bc better attained if the penalty were re-
duced to £10 or £20, to be recoverable in a summary
manner before a Justice of the Peace for cach offence,
or other suitable Court, for surninary proceedinge.

Appendi x

(2.Z.)
26th February.

nlir Slharples again examined:-

2.-What is the amount of expenses ineured by
your Department in the actions out against Gagnoti
and others, employed by Hamilton & Low, subse-
quently Hamilton & Thomson, for culling deals
contrary to the Act ?-The costs incurred in the
several actions amounted to the sum of £250, or
thercabouts.

3.-Do you knov of any other persons who have
evaded the law since the passing of the Act for the
meaurement of timber?-Yes, I do; Thomas Wilson,
IV. Henry, Peiberton & Brothers, and Gilnour &
Co., have alsQ causcd their deals to bu culled by la-
bourers.

4.-Are you aware of other individuals culling
deale, owing to your action against Gagnon being
lost ?-I an: I conceive that W. Henry, and Messrs.
A. Gilmour & Co., were induced to cull their deals
by unlicensed individuals in consequence.

5.-Can you furnish a statement of the deals
counted off in the season of 1848, and which were
culled subsequently by parties not having a license ?
-The dcals countcd off are as followa:

16.-Do Messrs. Hamilton & Thomson employ
9.-Can you inforn the Committee what quantity the licensed Cullers from the Supervisor's Office ?-

of deals Hamilton & Thomson have exported for the No, they employed labourera ; Gagnon and Demers,
year 1848 ?-I have no direct means of ascertaining the same two individuals that were prosecuted by the
the quantity shipped, if any; but judging from the Supervisor, and which action was dismissed, as ap-
copy of custons records as published, my opinion is, pears by Mr. Sharples' evidence.
that they have not shipped any on their own account
this season, that is, if shipped in their own name. 17.-Are you aware that any Merchants have

complained that Messrs. Hamnton & Thomson's
i0.-What quantit of deals do you suppose deals were badly culled and assorted ?-Yes, Mr. G.

Mesers. Hamilton & omwon bave turned , vrroue B. Symes came to the Supervisor's Office in the

'k

12.-Can you furnish a statement of the weekly
carnings of the Culler employed to count off dea s
last season at Messrs. Hamilton & Thomson's estab-
lishiment ?-The Culler employed was one Cornelius
O'Leary, and I beg to band in a statement of weekly
earnings-narked (B.)

13.-This statement appears to give very great
earnings from the middle of June to the middle of
July, as compared with the other portions of the sen-
son; can you give any explanation of this ?-I ques-
tioned the Culler at the time in relation to this, and
lie stated that he had been ordered to count offa very
large quantity of deals which had accumulated in the
booms some time previous, and which were not ship-
ped at the time but remained in the boom. The
Culler usually counts off each moulinette of deals as
shipped each day.

SATURDAY, 10tlh February, 1849.

Mr. Alexis Dorval, Culler and Inspector of Lum-
ber, exainined:-

14.-How many departinents are there in your bu-
siness ?-Three, the Inspector of Masts and Spars,
Square Timber, and Deals and Boards.

15.-Is there any clause in the Lumber Act which
is injurious to the trade, and by which persons may
profit and evade the law ?-Yes, the 22nd and 24th
clauses. In the month of September or October a
man of the name of Louis Deniers, a licensed Culler,
was engaged by the Ilouse of Gilmour & Co. to pro-
ceed to Indian Cove on the Point Levi aide, to cul!
and assort a raft of white pine deals; the said De-
mers came to me with the Lumber Act in his band,
and asked me if lie had a right to cull and assort deals
as a licensed Culler; I answered that I thouglt not,
without the permission of the Supervisor, according
to the 22nd clause of the Act; he begged of me, as
I was then going to Town, to ask the Supervisor; I
saw the Supervisor's Deputy, Mr. H. Hlarbison, and
asked him; lie answered that Demers had not the
right. On my return to the Cove, I told Deniers he
had better sec the Supervisor himself. Louis De-
mers culled, assorted, and marked the said deals, and
then piled and counted with the Clerk in D. Patton
& Co.'s employ, but they were counted by order of
the Supervisor; another raft was also culled and as-
sorted for the saine firni at Wolfe's Cove by the saime
man.-The first that evaded the law was Mesars.
Hanilton& Low,subsequently Hamilton &Thomson.
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Appendix course of the summer of 1846, and applied toMr. Har-
(Z.Z.) bison, the Supervisor's Deputy, to hold a survey upon

e a lot of 3d quality pine deals sent on board a brig atb
26b Pebruary. Spencer Cove. Mr. Iarbison answered that he

could not according te law hold a survey upon la-
bourers' work. I was asked by Mr. G. B. Symes to
go on board the brig.and visit the deals, with orders
to stop them taking any more on board if I did not,
consider them good. I found that the quality of the
deuals would not pay the freight, and I therefore stop-
ped them, and reported the same to Mr. Symes.
The next day I was sent by the same party to over-
haul a lot of 3d quality deals at Wilson's Cove, which
had been assorted by two labourers, C. Vallière and
J. Allard.

18.-Do you know a labourer by the naine of
Wilson, who is frequently employed by the Mer-
chante to assort deals ?-Yes, I do; and another man
by tho name of Simineau, who assorted a large quan-
tity of deals for W. Patton & Co.

19.-Are you aware that complainte have been
made against the deals and lumber sent to the Eng-
lish market?-Yes, I have beeu informed by several
Captains of vessels that a great dea of bad deals and
timber had been sent home, and which had been as-
eorted by labourers.

12th February.

Mr. Sharples again examined:-

20.-What will be the difference between the
quantity of deals counted off, estimated at the count-
ing off rate, and the rate for culling?-Calculatinct
the quantity at 1e. per hundred pieces, and 2e. 4.
the rate of culling, as estimated b Order in Council,
the amount would be £250 or £300 the lat three
yeara.

2 .- What proportion of the above will go into
the pocket of the Cullers, supposing the deals to have
been culled ?-The rate pad the Culler for culling
deals is 2e.; the rate for counting off i8 9d.; the
culling fee for office, 4d. per 100 standard ; therefore
the proportion of the amxount paid to Cullers would,
at the above amount, be £230 to £275, or there-
abouts.

22.-la order to explain the above question more
explicitly, by accounting for the large proportion
accruing to Cullers, say what the office rate is for
counting, and office rate for culling, also the charge
of the Culler for counting off and for culling?

The large proportion of the amount to Cullers, as
exhibited by my answer, is explained by the fact
that out of the difference of 18. 4d. per 100 between
deals caunted off and culled, the office gets only an
additional Id., and the CuHer, of course, the dif-
ference of le. 3d., for the additional extra labour
entailed upon him. The respective rates for Culler
and office respectively, are given in my previous
answer.'

23.-How many Cullers are employed under yon,
as Superviser for the department of deals ?-For I st
season, about 20 in number, and occasionally, to meet
any pressure of business, some two or three Cullers
employed on the timber department, but who like-
wise hold licenses as Cullers of deals, are so employed
a r•quired.

24.-A Petition has been presented by one F. H.
Thompson, and referred to this Commiattee, to the
effeot that Le, being a licensed Culler of deals, made
an application to you for employment tie ensuing

season, which ap lication was refused. What have Appendix
you to say in relation to said Petition ?-It is true, (Z.Z.)
Mr. Thonpson made an application, I believe in the a
month of December last, for employment next sea- 26th February.
son, stating that the last few years he had been
employed by either Mr. Price or Mr. Patton, (I
forget which) at St. Thomas, but that such employ-
ment was not likely to be continued him the ensung
year. In reply,'I stated, I did not consider I would
be justified in employing more Cullers on the deal
department next season, as I conceived I had quite
sufficient on the list at present, and, in fact, more
than would find profitable employment next season,
as, without doubt, the quantity of deals to be culled
would be far short of the season then terminating,
probably not more than one-half or two-thirds at
most.

The law has placed a disagreeable duty on the
shoulders of the Supervisor, of deciding as to the
number of Cullers to be employed, inasmuch as it
has enacted in the 7th section:-" That the said Su-
"pervisor shall employ each season such number of
" Cullers as may be required to do the work in the
" different departmeuts of measuring and culling;
le and the duty of such Cullers, in each department,
< shall be performed by them in rotation."

For the reasons previously assigned, I did not
consider any necessity existed of employing more
Cullers on the deal department; but, on the contrary,
the Deal Cullers' earning, the ensuing season, for
those employed, wili be unquestionably very materi-
aUy reduced.

I may mention, that Mr. Thompson is by no means
the only licensed CulIer .not employed under the
office. -1 suppose, some twenty-five or thirty-five
Cullers, having hecenses, are emaployed by the mer-
chants, in their shipping establishments, for shipping
lumber. As the law stands in this respect, I con-
ceive, and have been advised, that it is my impera-
tive duty to use a sound discretion as to the number
of Cullers to be employed. I presume the law was
so enacted, in order to guard the trade at large froin
being called upon to pay higher fees for measuring
and culling than may be required, calculating a suf-
ficiency of Cullers to be so employed. Al persons
appearing before the Board of Examiners, and prov-
ing thenselves qualified, are entitled to demand their
certificate of qualification at the bande of the Board,
which thereby entitles them to obtain their licenses;
consequently no check exists as to the number of
Cullers to belicensed. Personally speaking, I should-
be happy to be relieved from this disagreeable part of
mny duty; but unless some check be established in
some quarter, the trade must of necessity, during
years of short production, be called upon to increase
the fees, in order to cover what might be considered
sufficient payment for all Cullers licensed and re-
gistered on the books of the Supervisor

I am glad a question of this nature bas been brought
under the notice of Your Honourable Committee,
inasmuch as many persons not conversant with the
provisions of the law in this respect, and the duty
imposed upon the Supervisor, bave expressed their
surprise at my refusing to employ any Culler
licëllsec!.

Mr. Robert Hamilton appeared and gave evidence
as follows

By Mr. Egan

25.-Would your deals if culled by licensed Cul,
lers give greater satisfaction or bear a higher cha-
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Appendix acter than they now do ?-No; they would give less
(Z.Z.) satisfaction to the buyers, and their character, which

,i - now stands the highest in England of all the deals
26th February. shipped from Quebec would be seriously depreciated,

and this is the cause why we, in comnion with
others, who constitute all the principal buyers and
sellers of deals in the Quebec market pray, in our
Petition recently laid before the louse of Assembly
by the -Honourable Mr. Cameron, that no such change
as that prayed for by the Cullers, may be made in
the Lumber Act as it stands at present, without such
being prayed for either by buyer or seller.

26.-What proof eau you give of this?-None
better than that all those who are in the habit of
purchasing our deals have signed the Petition that
no such change nay be made as that sought for,
whereby we would be prevented from given them
the article we have hitherto donc.

27.-It appears by evidence given before this Com-
mittee, that serious complaints have been made of the
bad culling of your deals; how eau you reconcile this
with what you have just stated ?-Although an in-
dividual case may have occurred, when a difference
of opinion lias prevailed, yet a proof that those in-
dividuals who arc reported to have complained of
our deals prefer them being assorted in our own way,
is fouud in the fact, that they have continued to give
them the preference, and sign the Petition against
any change being made in the Act.

28.-What reasons have you to give why the
amendments in the Lumaber Act prayed for by the
Cullers ought not to be made ?-Without entering
into particulars,-because all those bonâjide engaged
in the trade, the largest manufacturera and the
largest buyers, are opposed to these amendments, as
appears by their Petition now before the Legislature;
and because the only parties who pray for these
amendnents arc the Cullers, who cannot be supposed
to bc equally good judgces of what is for the interest
of the parties mainly interested, as the parties them-
selves.

By Mr. Laurin:-

29.-What quantity of deals do you ship on your
account yearly ?-It varies very much; last year
I shipped from 20,000 to 25,000, Quebec standard;
the year before, none; the year before that, about
50,000.

30.-Why does not your name appear in the Re-
turn of the Collector of the Customs of last year as
shipping deals on your own account ?-Because the
ships were cleared by the parties from whom we
chartered then, in their own nane.

31.-To whom do you scli your deals at Quebec ?
-The principal purchasers arc H. & E. Burstall, G.
B. Symes & Co., C. E. Levey & Co., W. J. C.
Benson, and Pemberton & Brothers.

32.-What quantity of deals do you scli yearly to
these merchants and others, without being culled by
the Supervisor's Office ?-Take one year with an-
other, about 300,000.

33-Who are the individuals who cull and assort
your deals ?-They are old and experienced hands,
who have been for years employ-d by us in assorting
deals, and do it to the satisfac.ýn of tiose who pur-
chase from us, as well as our own.

34.-Are they licensed Cullers or labourers?-
They are not licensed Cullers,

35.-Have you not employed Cullers from the Appendix
Supervisor's Office to count your deals?-Yes. Z.Z.)

36.-Wlien the Executive Couneil raised the Tarif 26<h Fcbruary.
to 1e. 9d., lad you not your deals counted by a Cul-
ler named O'Leary ?-All the deals both before and
after the Tariff was raised were counted by O'Leary.

37.-What do you understand by assorting deals ?
-Dividing thein into different qualities, whieh is not
culling unless done by a licensed Culler.

38.-What is the difference between culling and
assorting ?-Culling is done by a party holding a
license as a Culler, assorting may be donc by any
one.

39.-Gagnon, who was prosecuted by the Super-
visor for having culled deals on your account and
your Partner's, did he assort or cull them ?-He
assorted them.

Mr. Sharples again appeared and answered the
following questions:-

By Mr. Laurin:

40.-What do you understand by assorting deals?
-The act of assorting deals into qualities and sizes,
is what is usually known as the act of culling deals,
being one and the saine thing.

41.-Is there any difference between culling and
assorting deals?-I know of none, it is the sane act,
but under different naines.

42.-Should not deals be assorted by licensed Cul-
lors ?-The Court of Appeals have ruled that deals
may be assorted by labourers, without their being
considered culled as contemplated by the Act.

43.-If deals were generally assorted by licensed
Cullers would they not bear a better character and
give greater satisfaction than they now do, by being
assorted by labourere?-In my opinion it would be
desirable for the culling or assorting cf deals te be
executed by licensed CuIllers, thereby establishing as
near as practicable a uniformity in the system of
assorting and culling deals.

16th February.

Henry Pemberton, Esquire, appeared, and handed
in the following statement:-

"The only complaints I have ever had of deals
"shipped by us werc of those culled by the Super-
"visor's Cullers; indeed we never have had a coin-
"plaint except of such.

" And during the twelve or fifteen years we have
"shipped lamilton's, and Thompson's, and Wilson's
"deals, we never have had a complaint from the
"parties they were sent to; indeed they are worth,
" both froi culling and quality, over one pound per
"standard hundred more than those culled by the
"Supervisor's Cullers, which, gemerally.speaking, we
"have to assort or cull over after they have passed
"through their bands. The description f:qualiies
" and the latitude given te Cullers by tieLumber
"Act, and the consequent impossibility of culling
"surveys, and punishing improper ror fraudulent
"culling, nake Cullers of deals entirely irresponsi-

b hie to any one. We never did mploy a labourer
"to cul, but we have had men at high¡elaries to do
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Appendix "over in the work for which ve have paid Super-
(Z.Z.) "visor' Cullers, as the loss both in pocket and

character is much less and casier remedied on this
26th February. "thie side than on the other.

(Signed,) " H. PEMBERTON.

" 16th February, 1849."

17th February, 1849.

Mr. Charles Cazcau appeared, and gave the follow-
ing testimony:-

44.-If the deals were assorted by licensed Cullers,
would they not fetch a botter price in the English
markets than they do at present, assorted, as they
are, by labourers?-Yes, they would fetch a much
better price in the English markets, and even bere;
for this reason, that the labourera do not know the
different qualities so well as the licensed Cullers, not
being under oath, nor even educated.

45.-Why do the buyers and sellers pray that the
Act may not be altered ?-For this reason, that they
can obtain labourera te assort at a much cheaper rate
than the licensed Cullers, and they only consult their
own interest, to the injury of the trade.

46.-What do you understand by assorting deals?
-By assorting, I understand culling and *specting;
they are one and the same thing. The word nssort-
ing mens nothing else but culhng, because when we
cull we assort, and ivhen we assort we cull. In
support of what I have just said that the merchants
consult only their own intercet, and take every menus
to evade the law, I will cite a fact ;-Mr. Thomson,
now partner of Mr. Hamilton, and one of the Board
of Examinera for the admission of Cullers, when that
Board was composed of merchants only, got one Bois
appointed as a Culler of deals, only on condition that
he would work for hin (Mr. Thomson) at the same
price as ie had worked for hlm in the preceding
years when only a labourer, and telling hlm, at the
same time, that if he would not make that promise,
he should not have his license as a Culler. It may
be as well to mention that this Bois can neither read
nor write, notwithstanding his appointment as a Cul-
ler on the conditions above mentioned.

This Bois, in the autumn of 1845, received from
the Supervisor of Cullers a certain sum of money for
his work at Mr. Thomson's; this ýsum was consider-
ably more than he was accustomed te cearn at Mr.
Thomson's before being a licensed Culler; he was
summoned by Mr. Thomson to return to him the
surplus, agreeably to the conditions entered into, when
he had got him admitted as a Culler. Bois addressed

himself to Mr. Sharples, te know if he ought to give Appendu
Mr. Thomson this surplus. Mr. Sharpeîs replied, (Z.Z.)
that hc was not obliged to do so, and added, " the
"I law allows you that amount; it is yours." Bois 26tb February.
told me that Mr. Thomson said to him, "If you do
"fnot return it to me, I will sue you." I answered,
"Do not be afraid, lie will net dare to do so."

STATEMENT b anded in by GEo. HAILToN.

Having seen the testimony given by the Culler
Cazeau, tO the effect, that Mr. Thomson, of Quebec,
when one of the Board of Examiners for passing
Cullers, obtained a license for one Bois or Dubois,
though he was unable to read or write, and therefore
disqualified by the Act, having made a bargain with
the said Dubois beforehand, that on condition of his
procuring him bis license, he should continue to cull
for him at his former rate of wages, and detailing
other matter that afterwards transpired in reference
te the said transaction, and iaving since ascertained
from Mr. Thomson, now at Quebec, the real facts of
the case, I beg to state them as follows, premising
that Mr. Thomson is ready, if required, to verify the
same on oath:-

Mr. Thomson was, as stated, one of the Board of
Examiners at the time referred to, before whom Du-
bois, and all others who got commissions, were ob-
liged to appear, and when he did so, Mr. Thomson
did recommend him, Dubois, as being well qualified,
having been iu the late Sir John Caldwell's employ-
ment as Culler for upwards of twenty years, was able
both to read, write, and cypher, and he passed his
examination unanimously et the Board. After he
had got his commission as above stated, Mr. Thom-
son applied at the Supervisor's Office for a Culler,
and Dubois was sent him, and the Supervisor further
gave Mr. Thomson to understand that fie would not
be removed unless it was Mr. Thomson's wish that
ie should. Mr. Thomson then agreed to give Du-
bois £10 per month and rations, guaranteeing him
employment et that rate through the season, whether
he culled much or little, as it frequently happened
his mills were stopped from want of water or leg
to which Dubois very willingly agreed--having only
received previously £30 per annum. That some such
arranaement of this nature was made, the Supervisor
himseîf was aware from Mr. Thomson himself. So
that all that can be said against it amounts simply
to this, that the Culler's Act did not authorize Du-
bois te do what he did, viz.: to accept of wages in
place of fees, and when from the quantity of deals
culled by him he found that the latter would have
given him £15 more, he may have spread the story
detailed by Mr. Cazeau. But of the falsity of the
charge therein brought: against him, of having made
his office and duty of Examiner subservient to his
own private interesta, he, Mr. Thomson, is ready, as
before stated, to make oath, if required. In the
meantime, he prays that the foregoing statement
may be put on record, along with Mr. Cazeau's
evidence.
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26th Februa

ix

ry. STATEMENT B. mentioned in ansWcr to 12th Question.

MEMORANDUM oF DEALs counted off by Cornelius O'Leary, Culler, at New Liverpool, on account
of Messrs. Hamiltons & Thomson.

No. ofI
Date. Name. Picces. Standard. Rate. Amount.

Deals .. ..... s. d.
May 31, 1848 ... Hamiltons & Thomson......13,918 do 17,188 26 O 9 6 811
JUne 7, do ... do do 12,502 do 15,407 37 o 9 5 15 7

do 1, do ... do do 13,038 do 16,965 15 O 9 6 7 3
do 21, do do do 15,271 do .. 20,414 5 15 6 a

July 6. do do do 14,765 do 18,552 42 1 6 13183
do 7, do do do 35,971 do 43,79052 1 6 821610
do 21, do ... do do 28,681 du 88,391 27 1 6 281510

August 7, do ... do do 6,891 do
do 15, do ... do do 9,516 do 12,22440 1 6 9 à 5
do do do ... do do 41,500 do ................... O 9 1511 3
do 24, do ... do du 12,751 do ................... O 9 4158
do 26, do ... do do 2,119 do ................... O 9 0151i

September 12, do ... do do 6,041 do ................... o 9 2 5 4
do 25, do do do 8,345 do ..................... 9 2 7

October 5, do do do 10,396 do......................o 9 8180
do 14, do do do ,848 do ................... o 9 810

Novmbr8, do ... do do ......... 23,160 do ................... o 9 813 8

Lios 10 5
dEarno at ot.r Cav, Cuilng, &c................... .16 3 11

Tota.d...........................

dotal do.......... ........ . .. £181 14 4

STATEMENT C. inentioncd in ansiver to 8th Question.

(COY) Requisition for a Culler. (Copy.)

QuEBECç, 2lst M~ay, 1845. QUEBEc, 2 Ist May, 1845.

The undersigncds' lot, lying nt New Liverpool, s Sa
consisting of deals to be counted on account of he DA m
under8igned. Thc lot will bc ready for couxiting onl We find that the deals to bc counted for Messrs.
Friday next, at five 6'clock. iRiver and section of Pemberton Brothers, and others, wlvI flot be ready

Prvnc hccgo ut laksbr.tili Saturday morning; conscqueptly, %ve beg to, Say
(Sigrled,) PEMIIERTON BROTRERS. that the Culler il not require to be nt New Liver-

WILLIAM J. C. BENSON. pool till that znorning.
GEORGE BURN~S SYMES.

One Culler, TifoxAs CURRY. Your obedient Servant,
ATRKnvsoN, UsnomuNn & Co.
CH&uxLEs E. LEv 1 y & Co. (Signcd,) HAMILTON &LOW.

To the Supervisor od Cullers.

Saturday Morning. JORN SIIAIPLES, Esqire.
Sec letter of Messrs Hamiliton & Low. Supervisor of Culler».

Appendix
(Z.Z.)
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27thFebruary R JE T U R N thFebruar

To an Address from the Legislative Assembly, to His Excellency the Governor Gene-

ral, dated the 15th instant, praying that His Excellency would be pleased to cause

to be laid before thein " Copies of all Contracts entered into by the Board of Works fôr

completing any work connected with improving the Cobourg Harbour, and the amount

of moneys paid thereon, with a detailed account thereof, and of all other moneys paid
to the Contractors iii respect of the improvement of the said Harbour."

By Command, J. LESLIE,
PROvEICIAL SECRETARY'S OFFICE, Secretary.

27th February, 1849.

ARTICLES oF AGREEmENT, Entered into between First.-That if the Report of the Engincer or
James Russell, Contractor, John .Mowat, Merchant, Superintendent employed by the said Board of Works,
and Roderick Macbean Rose, Merchant, all of King- that the establishment and rate òf progress are -not
ston, of the first part, and the Board of Works of such as to ensure the completion. of the said works,
Canada, of the second part, WITNEss: That the said within the time prescribed, the said Board of Works
parties of the first part heroby bind and oblige thom- shall have the power, at their discrction,, cither to
selves, their heirs and assigns, to and-in favor of the take the work or any part thereof out of the hands
said Board of Works, for and in consideration of the of the party of the first part, and to relet the same
covenants, conditions, and agreements horeinafter to any other contracter or contractors, -without its
mentioned, to doliver at the H3arbour of Cobourg. being proviously advertised, or, the said Board of
upon such part of the beach as may be pointed out Works may employ additional workmen, and provide
by the said Board of Works, tieir Engineer or Offi- materials, tools, and, other necessary things, at the
cor in charge, the following quantities of timber, to expense of the said party of the first part, and the
be well and properly howvn and squaed, froc from said party of the first part -in cither case, shall bel
wane, of such quality as .may be approved by the liable for all extra cost which the said Board of
said Board of Works, or their aforesaid Officer, Works may incur by reason thereof.
viz: of white pine, thirteen thousand eight hundred Secondly.-That in case of failure in the contract,
and twenty-seven feet, in lengths of thirty feet; James Russell of the first part, shall theroby forfeit
threc thousand one-hundred and -fifty-two feet, in all rigit and claim to any drawback in the hands of
lengths of thirty-four, forty-seven, fifty-six, and sixty- the saisi Board of Works, as vell as to any moneys
two feet ; thirty-three thousand te forty-five thousand whatever due him on this contract.
feet, as the said Board of Works rnay require ;-of Tiirdly.-That all materials for.- the said works,
hard-wood, in lengths of thirty-feet, to be twelvo shall bo inspected and approved of before being used,
inches by twelve inches, and-twelve inches by four- cither by the said Board of Works or such person
toen incies square, and three thousand feet oak, as they may appoint, and any material disapproved
twelve by twelve incies square, in lengths of thirty of shall not bo used in the work, and if not removed
fet, such proportion of the foregoing as the spid by the said party of the first part, when directed by
Board of Works or their Officer may require, te be tie said Board of Works, or thoir Engineer or por
got out as the treo may run, in a good, substantial, son in chargo, thon the said rojected materiàls shall
and workman-like manner ; 'according te the plans be removed by the said 'Board of Works, their Engi-
and specification remaining of record in the olice of neer, or person in charge, te such place as they nay
the said Board of Works, and signed by the parties deem proper, at:the cost and charge, and at the risk
to these presents, the whole te bc delivered as follows; of the said party of the first part.
one thirteenth on or before the twentieth day of Octo- Fourthly.-That whien any advance shall be made
ber, one third on or before the tenth day of Novem- te the said party of the first part, by the said Board
ber, and the remainder on or before tho twenty-fifth of Works upon any tools, implements, or materials
day of November noxt. of any description, the same shall from thence be

In consideration whereof, the said Board of Works considered, and :shall beceome the property of' the
do hereby proniie and agree te pay to the said said Board of Works.
James Russell of the first part, lis heirs, assigns, Fifthly.-That any overser, mechanic; or work-
or legal representatives, at the rate of twenty-two man cmployed on the said work, who shall give any
shillings and sif pence, for each and eory hunred just cause of complaint, -upon the representation of
feet of pine timber, and at the rate of thirty-two shil- the Engincer or person, in charge, the said party~of
lings for each and every hundred fet of hardwood tho first parf shall inmediately, upon the application
and oak timber, all running measure, in term and of the said Board of Works, dismiss stch person or
manner following viz.-Within ton days after tie cer- persons fortliwith, from the works, and they shall not
tificate of the Lngineer or Officer "in, charge being he employed again thséreon, without the consent of
received by the said'Board of Works, that tiinber t' the said Board of Works.
the ainount of two hundréd and fifty pounds shall Sixthly.-That if any change or alteration, cither
have:been delivered; the su cf two hundred podnds in the position or details of any part of the vorks
to be paid, and a:like payment te ho iàade pon the shal ho required by the said Board cf Works, during
delivery of each ;and every two hundred and fifty the progress thereof, the party of the first part hereby
pounds worth of timber, until the whole is completed, bindthemselves tomake suchalterationserchangeansd
the fifty pounds held back upon each pay nent not to be ifsuch alteration or change shall entail extraexpense on 9
paid until the hast instalment, and all the payments the said party of the first part, either in labour or ma-, -to be made according to tho Act 4 and5 Vic., ch. terials, the same shall be allowed them by the said
38,.Sec. 27; subject nevertheless to tie stipulations, Board of Works, or should it be a saing te the said
conditions and'agreenientshereiafter following, that party of the first.part, in either labeur or'materials
a to sa :~ thse same shall be deducted from the amount of-their
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27th February

contract. it either case, the anount is to be deter-
mied by the estimate fonde by the said Board of

Works, ticir Engincer, or person in charge.
Seve2/bly.-Shioiu Id any ditference of opinion arise

as to the construction to bc put upon any part of the
specifiation or plans, the saine shall bc determined
according to the opinion of the snid Board of Works.

And for the fulfilnient of ail and every the cove-
nants and obligations, unrdertamkings and clauses iere-
in-before expressed, and every part thereof, the afore-
said James Russell, John Alowat, and Roderick .Mac-
bean Rose, parties of the first part, for thenselves,
their leirs, and assigns, do hereby bind theimsclves
jointly and severaliy, to and in favor of the said
Board of Works, party of the second part.

DI)TAîr:nD Stateneut of the Expendiure made by the late Board of Works at Cobourg IIarbour.

To wnno PA..

Paid for Stone.
Alfred liarris ...........
Charles Can .............
Il. Raflerty ..............
J. Delaney ...............
Il. Lindsay ..............
John Connell ............
R. Davy ..................
JT. Daniel .................
J. Jerome. ...............
C. Delany ................
J. Johnson ...............
W. Langton .............
R. Ilighet ................
J. Wilson ................
L. W. Joyce ............
J. Phillips ...............
L. White .................
J. Ramsay ...............
G. G. owll...........
A. & D. Lindsay .......
P. Ilanmmond ............
M. Nicols. ...............
Win. Coates .............
William Taylor .........
C. Malloncy .............
Thos. Floyd .............
William Elder ..........
J. Dean ..................
A. Johnsou .............
J. Dobson ...............
N. Davey ................
Capt. Collins ..........
Capt. Fowlie ............
M. Patenaude .........
U. Nichols ...............

Paid for Tibner.
Sydney & M'Donald ...
D. Massey ............
Z. Ilaiden ..........
I. Fisher ...............
J. Payne ..................
W. If. Kittson .........
A. B. Carpenter .......
W. Solornon.............
Il. Bettis ................
J. Junny.................
W. liradbeer............

Paid for Sundries.
James Russell, oakumil,
A. Jeffrey, iron and

hardware...............
Barrett & Brs., lamps.
J. Downey, truck ......
J. V. Roswell,iron, &c

oil, paint, &c.........
Thos. Scott, stationery
W. 11. Kittson,rope &C
C. Delany,boathire, &c.
S. Vaughan, pike poles
A Liscum, wooden le-

vers....................
J. He1lns, two ma.

chines ..................
E. Perry & Co., stove

pipes ....................
G. Winn, Furniture ...
Boardof Police,weigh-

ing stone...............

Carried forward...

.£
8
6

10
8

29
3

12

10~35

14
46
o

71
18
22

8
37
13
15

10
10

35

6
40

234
160

3

612

2

1

4
0

248
200
147
51
13

6
126
120
82

0

13

20
4
0

79
3

15
6

o

o

3
2

13

£ 166

d!.

l o0

101

70 À561

Si75

13 '

'1

111
0

74

0q
11
6

34,

3'4

10

0

6
14
0
74
3
9
3

34
44
4
3

10

4
10

10

10

6

21
4
6
0

6
0

74

l¾

Anount.

£0

906

1000

1906

s. d.
To wioNx PAi.

Brought forward...
M. J. Ilunter, iron

tools.....................
C. Il. Mlorgan, sta-

tioncry .,...............
Jas. ay, lamps, oil.&e
Wn. Metcalfi, chain

cable....................
Lenard & Lafrane,

saving anchor.........

Paid for Labour.

Wm. Metcalfe, fram-
ing tim ber, &c........

John Connell, black-
smnith work............

G. Edgeconbe, do
M. Purser, do
C. Delancy,boat build-

ing.......................
W. Langton, building

office . ............ ...
Gullet& Payne, swing

timber.... ......
J. Doncy & Co. do
G. Vesper, joiner........
J. Bain, painting ........
J. M'Feggin, plasterng
R. Crasson, sruith work
Pay Lists .................

Paidfor Teaming.
W. 2dectcalfe..........
.John' Connell.....
Jen.inia West.
J. Rrown.........
W. Langton ..............
J. Tierney............
IL. Ilighiet .......... .....
J. Vilson ...............
T. Ulnimond ...........
Wmi. Taylor ..............

"aId for Survy........
)o Advertising..........

Do Postages............
Do Superintendent:
P. Lawrencelle..........

Do .........

Chas. Green, sundries.
M'Bcath & Cook, for

light house ............
Js. Russell. for 58770

feet hardwood, at 32s
Do 18076 do pine. at

22s. 6d .................
Bulk suin on Contract
Extra of Contract, per
Engincer's Return,sce
details below............
Framing price to Con-

tract ..........

Deduct short paid......

Off Tinber, &c., sold.

THOMAS A. BEGLY, &cretary.
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS,

23d February 1849.

Ini witness thercof, the said parties of the first part
have signed andi scaled these presents in duplicate,
and the President of the Board of Works hath also
signed and hiath hereunto set the seal of the Corpo-
ration of the said Board of Works, on the fourth
day of October, in the year of our Lord, one thou-
sand eight hundred and forty-two.

(Signed,) JAMES RUSSELL,
(Signed,) R. M. ROSE,
(Signed,) JO1N MOWAT,
(Signed,) ILAMIILTON Hl. KILLALY.

In presence of,
Jo. 1l. CONNOLLY,
Tnos. A. BEGLY.

Appendix

(A•A• A.)

27th February

Amount.

£ s.
166 9

£ .1d.
1906 112 11q

d.
1¾

0

9
2

0

0

3

9
9
4

0

0

7

'3

0
2
64

7
6

44
3

104
3
0
14
9
0

104

...
.. ..

1

0

133

31
10

10

1

8

19

0
0

647

12
1

18

15
57

3

4.5
57

940

203
5413

975

184

7717
0 7L16

10966

i466
1 -

, 1ý -' ,, , ":ýý!, ý ý '' ., 1- g a
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STATEMENT of Work donc by James Russell, at Cobourg Harbour, not provided for in Contract.

27th February Fenders along the Piers to save the
steamers froin injury from projecting
old work, 227 feet 6 inches, @ Is......

12 screw bolts, X 2', 2n'=26
at 51bs,......................130

20 Rag do X 1-6-30....150
5 Bolts, X 2-2-11.... 55
14 Rag do X 1-6-21....105
8 do do X 2-2-17.... 85

525 @ 5d....
Snubbing Posts crected'on the west pier,

55 ....................-.-.......
Do east, 31.66............

Per agreement, west pier...13
Do do ... 18

Do east do ...26-57

Extra.......... .9@60s
Extra Wnrk under one foot under wa-

ter, level not in the space which was
known and estimated 5 feet under.
19o. 2 Crib, 21 X 30-630

3 do 31 X 30-930
4 do 26 X 30-780

2340 @ 55s. 9d..
54 Iron Bo1ts, X 2 . 3=121 @ 5 lbs.....
C do do X 6 . 0=422(402*)

543-2769@5d
Extra Bults in centre and cross tics in

Tics......675
Sleepers 189

864X16=1296=6804 @ 5d.
East Jetty.
Framing under water,

16 sticks X32.6-520
10 do X40 -400

920 @ 55s 9d...
Do above water,

10 sticks X32.6-325
5 do X40 -200

Tics 10 X75 -750
6 X32.6-195

1470@47s. 6d...
Stringers, 4.32.6.130 @ 47s 6d £3 19(c)
1anking, 40X32.6, 1300 @ 90s...........
Laying 13 squares, @ 5s.....................
Bolts under water, 20X2,3= 45

Do over do 15X5X23=157

Carried forward 202.........

- - i - i - - i. I I I.r i i ii~

10118f 9; 221 61 3

-271 Ol o

1411151 0 2641131 3-- - -i

25112111
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Brought forward... 202.........
Do do do 20X16= 30
Do do do 8X2X16= 24

'256
1344 ]bs. @ 5d...£28

Spikes, 13 squares, @ 10 lbs. 130 @ 253.
per cwt.......... ............................

Stones,36X28X5=cords, 39 @ 15s. 9d.
2 Snubbing Posts, @ 60s..................

Extra Bolting west Pier,
in Sleepers to Ties...470
in Sleepers...............192

-662X1--6.993
abs. 5213 @ 5d.......

Oak cap pieees, mncluding bolting vith
10X¾ Rags, fastening water boles, &c.
on west pier........1265
East do ......... 945
West Jett ......... 224

2424 @ 2s...........
Securing corners with oak plnk 7 htX4

bdthX9 no.=252 @ 41d............
Workmanship, including scaffolding......
26 iron Bands, 3X¾, 25lbs650 lbs @5d
Fitting on the same, 650 lbs.@ ld......
Bolts in bands, 21t
Do in plank, 189-400 @ 1 id. 600 @ 5d

Filling up opening in west pier to pre-
vent sand coming through in old por-
tion of the work:
14X9X7.9= 976
8-6X10X10= 850-1826 @55s9d

50 Bolts X2.3=112-6X5¼-
590, @ 5d £12 5 10........................

Stone, 14 cords. @ 15s. 9...................

Planking portion of east pier from shore
to T, and portion of west main pier,.
597X15=89,55......................

West pier repairing near shore, 124X15,
18.60, and other portion 9. 30.117,45
@ 7s. 6d....................................

Spikes on the above, 1040 @ 25s.........

Deduct Ss. 4d. X3X2......................

Add........................

Nine hundred and seventy.six pounds one shilling and ninepence.

I certify the above quantity to be correct.

ENGINEERS' OFFICE,

Dis. . C., 13th Oct. 1843.
(Signed,)

(Signed,) N. H. BAIRD.

PETER LAWRENCE, Superintend'ent.

ARTICLES oF AGREEMENT, Entered into between
James Russell, of Kingston, Contractor,JohnMowat,
of Kingston, Merchant, andHiram Weeks, of Kin.-
ston, Innkeeper, of the first part, and the Board of
Works of Canada, of the second part, WITNEss :
That the said parties of the first part iereby bind
and oblige thimselves, their heirs and assigns, to and
i n faveur of the said Board of Works, for and in con-
sideration of the covenants, conditions, and agree-
ments hereinafter mentioned, te procure and deliver
to the satisfaction of the said Board of Works, party
of the second part, all the work remaining to be
done, for the repairing, securing, and completing of"
Coboerg Harbbur, in a good, substantial, and twork-
man-like manner, according te the plans and specifi-
cation remnaining of record in the office of the said
Board of Works, and signed by the parties to these
presents; the wlole to be comploted, finished, and in
every respect ready.f0r use, on or beforo the first
day of October next.

In consideration whereof, the said Board of Works
do heroby promise and agree to pay to the said

James Russell of the first part, his heirs, assigns, or
legal representatives, the sum of five thousand four
hundred and thirteen pounds, thrce shillings and
seven pence, Halifax currency, in accordance with
the provisions of the -ct 4 and 5 Victoria, chap. 38,
Sec. 27, and in the manner following, to wit: viz.-
in monthly payments according to the work donc, as
certified to by the Engineer or officer of the Board
in charge, deducting therefrom the sum of fifteen

per cent from each paynent, until the whole work
shall have been completed and finished, the said
drawback to be then paid, with the last instalment,
within ten days after- the work shall have been ac-
cepted of by the said Board of Works.

Subject nevertheless, te the stipulations, conditions,
and agreements hereinafter following, that is to say:

First.-That if upon the Report of th'e Engineer
or Superintendýént employed by the said Board of
Works, that the establishment and rate of progress
is not such as to insure the completion of the said
works within the time prescribed, the said Board of

Works shall have the power, at their discretion, either

Appendir.
(A.A. A.

27th February£ 9.
72115

2421 81 O

£1975
21 
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(A.A. A.) te take tic work or any part thereof, ont of the

hands of the party of tho first part, and to rolet the
th FbtLtry "am o any other Contractor or Contractors, with-

out its bcing previously advertised, oi, the said
Board of Vorks nay employ additional workmen,
and provide materials, tools, and other necessary
things, at the expense of the said party of the first
part, and the said party of the first part, in cither
case, shall be liable for all extra cost, which the said
Board of Works may incur by reason thereof.

Secondly.-That in case of failure in the contract,
the said James Russell, of the first part, shall thereby
forfeit ail right and claim to any draw-back, in the
hands of the said Board of Works, as well as to any
moneys vhatever due te him on this Contract.

Thirdly.-That ail materials for the said work,
shaill bc inspected and approved of, before being used,
either by the said Board of Works or suchi person as
they may appoint, and any material disapproved of, i
shall not be used in the work, and if not removed
by the said party of ic first part, iwien directed by
the said Board of Works, or their Engineer. or per-
son in charge, then the said rejected imaterials shall
bh removed by the said Board of Works, thoir Engi-
neer, or person in ôhargo, ta such place as they nay
deem proper, at the cost and charge, and at the risk
of the said party of the first part.

Fourthly.-Thxat when any advance shall bc made 1
te the said party of the first part by the said Board
of Works, upon any tools, implements, or materials
of any description, the saine shall from thence b
considerei, and shall becomo the property of the
said Board of Works.

Fifthly.-That any overseor, mechanie or, work-
man enployed on the said work, wbo shall give any
just cause of complaint, upon the representation of
the Engineer or person in charge, ic said party of
the first part shall immediately, upon the application
of the said Board of Works, dismiss such person or
persons forthwith, frein the works, and they slhll
net be employed again without the consent of the
said Board of Works.

Sixthly.-That if any change or alteration cither
in the position or details of any part of the work,
shall be required by tie said Board of Works, during

Appendix
tie progrcss thereof, the party of the first part hereby (A. A. A.)
bind themselves to make such alterations or change, ,-A-~

or if any such alteration or change shall entail extra 27thfebruary
expense on the said party of flic first part, cither in
labour or materials, the samo shall bc allowed thein
by the said Board of Works, or should it be a saving
to the said party of the first part in either labour or
materials, the saie shall bc dcducted froin the
amount of their Contract; in cither case, the anount
is to bc deterîined by the estimate miado by the
said Board of Works, their Engincer, or person in
charge.

Seventhlyl.-Slhould any difforence of opinion
arise as to the construction to bc put upon any part
of the specification or plans. the saine shall bo deter-
mined according to the opinion of tho said Board of
Works.

And for ftie fulfilnent of all and every the cove-
nants and obligations, undertakings and clauses here-
in -before expressed, and cvery part thereof, the afore-
said James Russell, John Mowuat, and Iliramn Weeks3,
parties of the first part, for tieisoelves, their heirs
and assigns, do heroby bind themselves, jointly and
severally, to and in favour of the said Board of
Works, party of the second part.

In Witness tiercof, the said party of the first part,
.have signed and scaled these presents in duplicate,
and the President of the Board of Works hath also
signed, and hiathi hereunto set the seal of the Corpo-
ration of the said Board of Works, on the cleventh
day of May, in tho year of Our Lord, one thousand
eiglit hundred and forty-three.

(Signed,)
(Signed,)
(Signed,)

(Signed,)

JAMES RZUSSELL,
JOIIN MOWAT,
HIRAM WEEKS,

HAMILTON l. KILLALY.

Witness,

(Signed,) JoHN H. CON-OLLY,

CiianLEs D. SIHINLEY.

Witncss to the Signature of H. H-. Killaly,

(Signed,) JOHns Il. CoNo rLLY.

2
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MESSAGE.

ELGIN AND KINCARDINE.

TUE GOVERNORi GENERAL transmits, for the information of the Legislative

Assembly, Copies of a Correspondence on the subject of the establishment of a

General Post Office System in the British Provinces in North America.

GOVERNMENT 11OUSE,

ZMontreal, 27ti Feb., 1849.

SCHEDULE.

NO. PROM DATE. SUBJECT.

The Earl of Elgin to Earl Grey,....

Ditto

1847.
29th October,.....

19th November,...

1848.
Earl Grey, tthe Earl of Elgin,. 6th April

The an of Elginto a Grey;".14th June

The Earl of Elgin to Sir E. Head,.. lst November.

Earl Grey to the Ear of Elgin

Sir E. Head to the Earl of Elginy..

15tl December,...

7th November.

Transmitting the Draft of a Report by the
Connissioners fromthe severalProvinces,
on the Post Office.

Transmitting the Report as finally signed
by the Comnissioners, and a Communi-
cation from the Government of New
Brunswick.

Decision of Her Majesty's Government,-
with Letter from Treasury.

With Copy of a Report made by the Exe-
cutive Council, after cominUnication'with
Memb6rs of the Governmënt of Nova
Scotia.

Requestig 'to be inforined of the views of
the Government of New Brunswick

Statin ta t an Act will be introduced into
the Imperial Parliame it forTrarisférring
to Colonial Auïhorities the Maneaegrent
of the Post Offiëe in Britis h No Ame-
rica.

Reporting the Concurrence of the Govern-
ment of New Brunswick.

Appendix
(B.B. B.)

27th February

Appendi '
(B. B. B.)

27th February
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27th Fobrua;

(Copy.)
No. 97.

GOVERNMENT IlousE,
Montreal, 19th Nov., 1847.

My LonD,-Adverting to my Despateli, No. 94,
enclosing the draft of a Report fron the Commis-
sioners appointed to inquire into the practicability of
establishing an uniform and efficient Post Office sys-
tom throughout the British North American Colo-
nies, I have now the honour to transmit to Your
Lordship a opy of the Report signed by the Com-
missioners. The only difference worthy of remark
between the draft previously transmitted and the
,present Report is, that in the latter the duties to bc
performed in the central Office of Audit in Canada
are more accurately defined.

I have also the honour to transmit a copy of a
Despatch from the Lieutenant Governor of New
Brunswick, enclosiîng a Resolution of the Executive
Council of that Province, agreeing te support the
above-mentioned Report of the Commissioners.

I have, &c.,
(Signed,) ELGIN AND KINCARDINE.

The Right Honble.
Earl Grey,

&c. &c. &c.

(Copy.)
o. 94.

GOVERNMENT HOUsE,
Alontreal, Oct. 29, 1847.

MY LORD,-I have the lionour to transmit hcre-
with for Your Lordship's information, the draft of
a Report on the practicability of establisbing an uni-
forn and edicient Post Office systemi throughouit the
British North Ainerican Colonies, under Provincial
controul and manarement, wihich has been placed in
my hands by Mr. Cayley, the gentleman named by
me to inquire into this subject, iii conjunction with
the Commissioners appointed on the sane behalf by
the Lieutenant Goveriors of Novn Scotia, New
Brunswick and Prince Edward's Island.

The draft herewith subnitted has, in point of fact, 1
been seen and approved only by Mr. Cayley, the
Commissioner for Canada, and Mr. Johnston, the
Commissioner for Nova Scotia; no Commissioner of
Prince Edward's Island having been appointed in
consequence, I apprehend, of the absence of the
Lieutenant Governor from that Colony, and Mr.
Hazen, the Commissioner for New, Brunswick,
having been obliged to leave Montreal belore the
labours of the Commission were concluded. I ain as-
sured, however, that there is every reason to believe,
that the authorities in these Colonies will concur in
the suggestions whicl it contains.

I an induced to call Your Lordship's attention te
this Report in its present imperfect shape, with the
view of asccrtaining whether ler Majesty's Govern-
ment wili be disposed to surrender the controul of the
Post Otlice Departmnent Io the Provincial Legislatures
in the event of their carrying out sucli arrangements
as are proposed in it. hie Conmissioniers are un-
willing to proceed further in the matter until they
have received some assurance to this effect. I von-
turc, therefore, to recomnmend it to Your Lordship's h
early and favourable consideration. The scheme
which it propounds is not altogctcr frce fron objec-
tion ; but, on the whole, in the peculiar circum-
stances of these Colonies, I consider it well adapted
to attain the end in view.

I have, &c.,
(Signed,) ELGIN AND KINCARDINE.

The Right lonble.
Earl Grey,

&c. &c. &c.

t- v

Appendix
(copy.) (B. B.B.)
To Iis Excellency the Right IHonourable the Earl r- '

of iLGÎN ai IRINCARDINE, K T., Governor 27th February

Gencral of British North Aimerica, &c. &c. 4c.

MAY I PLEAsE YouR EXCELLENCY:

WVe, the undersigned, in obedience to the instruc-
tions of Your Excellency and the Lieutenant Governors
of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and Prince Edward's
Island, to inquire into and report upor the practica-
bility of establishiig an uniform and efficient Post
Office systemn throughout the British North Ancrican
Colonies. based upon the views entertained by their
Lordships Earl Grey and Lord Clanricarde, and
comiunicated to Your Excellency by Despatch,
dated the 31st )ccenber, 1846, have given our best
consideration to the varions important points ei-
braced in the subjoct of.inquiry, and have now the
lionour to submîit our Report.

On entering tpon the duties assigned to us, re
directed our attention to the representations and ad-
dresses whiclh had froi time to time been presented
to the Imperial Government by the several Colonial
Legislatures in reference to the sub.ject of the Post
Office, as well for the reason assigned by Lord Clan-
ricarde tliat these appeals had induced ilis Lordship
to niake the suggestions contained in his letter of the
Ithi of AugTust, 1846, as fron the fact that these re-
presentations set forth in a prominent light the
various disadivantages under whiclh the British North
American Colonies laboured, and for which a remedy
is now to be sought.

A very cursory examination was sufficient to satisfy
us, that the Provinces in the remnonstrances against
the transfer of assumned surplus receipts to the credit
of the Imperial Government, were not actuated by
any desire to convert the postal imposts into a
source of revenue, or to call im question the prudent
managemient of the Imperial Government, but were
proimpted by a growing conviction that the social and
commercial interòsts of the Colonies were intimately
connected with the extension of thjeir postal inter-
course, and that they truly regarded it, as Lord
Clanricarde lias justly observcd, as the neans in a
new country of extending civilization. The claborate
Report drawn up by the Canadian Commissioners in
1841; the Address from the Legislature of that Pro-
vince, dated the 2nd June, 1846, in which it is prayed,
that if a reduction of the rate of Postage to the ex-
tent enjoyed by the Mother Country could not be con-
ceded, at least the rates now obtaining in the United
States iniglît be adopted ; the joint Address of the
Legislative Council and IIouse of Assembly of New
Brunswick, dated lith April. 1845; the Report of a
Select Committee of the latter, dated 1lth April,
1846 ; and more recently still the Resolutions passed
by the Ilouse of Assembly of Nova Scotia of the 29th
March, 1847, in which arc contained pledges for
defraying any deficiency that might be created in
the Post Office Revenues from the establishment of
a low and uniforni rate of Colonial and inter-Colonial
Postage.' These and the several representations
from the other Provinces clearly indicate the unani-
mous desire entertained by the British Possessions
in North America to have extended to them a sharo
of those benefits, intellectual, social and commercial.
which havo in so large a measure been conferred
upon the Mother Country by the establishment of
the Penny Postage.

Each day's increasing experience lias attested the
wisdom that prorpted the adoption of a measure
which was not at the time more characterized by its
boldness than it lias subsequently been by its success.
The example of cheap Postage thus set in Great
Britain las recently been followed in the United
States ina modifiedform, adaptedtoa more widelyscat-
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(B. B. B.) tored population and extended linits. The success

which has attended these reductions bas relieved the
27th February experiment of much that appeared hazardous in a

financial point of view, and promises ta support the
Commissioners in tie assumption that any serious
diminution in the Provincial Post Office Revenues.
arising from an effective reduction in rates, ivould
prove but of short duration, and would be more than
balanced by the attainment of the many advantages
so ardently sought for by the Provinces, and which
such reduction ivould confessedly confer.

In this viewv we have more particularly directed
our attention to that branch of the subject adverted
to in the Postnaster General's letter, which refers
ta the establishment of an independent management
within tho Provinces, and the several conditions con-
sidered by His Lordship as essential ta the efficient
working of any well-digested scheme.

And we have engaged in tie duties committed to
us under a deep sense of the importance, as well as
the delicacy of the task of presenting ta Your Excel.
lency a plan which it may bo hoped will meet the ap-
proval of the Legislatures of the four Provinces.

Hence we have aimed ta adapt our suggestions ta
the attainment of that concurring Legislative agrce-
nient through which alone the people of these Colo-
nies can hope to enjoy the great benefits of cheap
and extended postal communication, rather than to
frame an organization which, however promising in
theory, shouild contain clements of uncertainty, hesi-
tation or disagreement, endangering its adoption by
any of the Provinces.

At the threshold of our inquiry lay the considera-
tien of the relative advantages of a system of united
revenue and. management for the four Provinces, or
of one that vould place the management of the
postal arrangements in the hands of the local
governments of eaci Province, as suggested by
Lord Clanricarde, with no greater central controul
than shall be necessary for smeuring the Imperial
and inter-Colonial postal interests.

We have decided on recommending the latter sys-
tem, although we have not been insensible to argu-
ments that migit be urged in favour of the former.

The objections thiat lis Lordship the Postmaster
Generai lias anticipated, would result from the controul
being continued in England after the Provinces shall
have assumed, the pecuniary responsibilities of the
Department, may, in great part, be applied against a
controul of equally extended authority and functions
established iii any onc of the Colonies.

To these mnay be added the fact that the most effi-
cient practical security against an imprudent excess
in postal accommodation will be found in the consi-
deration that undue encroachments on tho gencral
revenue for that service would abridzo the means of
other and not less valued benefits. But this motive,
powerful when confined within the limits of a single
Province, might lose much of its force werc the
postal revenues of the four Provinces gathered into
one fund, and the Post accommodations dispensed
froin one common centre, subjecting the Provinces to
a rateable contribution for making good the general
excess of expenditure over the receipts. Such an
arrangement would afford room for jealous compari-
sons, and in the apprehension that might arise in one
Province that economical forbearance on its part
would not find kindred practice in others, new incen-
tives would not unnaturally be presented for seeking
the utmost benefit out of the common fund by urging
an excessive extension of postal accommodation, and
the most effectual check àgainst extravagant expendi-
turc be thus repressed,'by weakening the inducement
for economy to which we have alluded.

Independentlyihowever, af the arguments to be
advancedon the meritsof:eitherside of the question,
wc believe the scheme by which' cac Province will

Appendix
bh left to the disposition of its own revenues, and the (.B.B.)
extension of its own postal benefits, to be that which A
is most likely to scoure the acquiescence of all the -7t, February
Provinces. It presents, especially to the smaller
Colonies, the aspect of less hazard as regards finance,
and less uncertainty as regards postal accommoda-
tion, and, therefore, as a first stop, we conceive it will
prove the more practicable and attainable measure.
nor will it close the future against a more enlarged
and combined system, should experience warrant the
extension.

Tho conditions and usages suggested by Ris
Lordship the Postmaster General, in his letter of the
18th August, 1846, as necessary and valuablo under
any system of Provincial management, next de-
manded, and have recoived our careful consideration.

The following propositions comprise everything
His Lordship lias deemed necessary :

Concurring in their appropriateness, and believing
they will meet the approval of the Provincial Legis-
latures, we adopt them as part of the seheine we
have the honour to recommend in this Report, sub-
ject ta soine explanations which we have subjoined.

Ist. That the British principle of weight, and the
scale by which additional rates arc calculated, should
in no case be abandoned. We also recommend that
the svsten of accounts, checks and audits, as now
used, should be preserved unaltered, as far as prac-
ticable.

2nd. That there should be maintained throughout
the British North Amuerican Provinces one uniform
systen and rate of Postage, vith no greater modifica-
tion than their circumstances nay demand.

3rd. That no transit Postage should be chargeable
on letters forwarded between these Provinces for the
cost of conveyance through any of them.

4th. That the uniform internal Colonial rate of
twopence sterling the half ounce should romain in
operation as regards letters transnitted in the British
Mails between the United Kingdom and the North
American Provinces, ta be extended to countries
liaving postal conventions vith Great Britain, as sug-
gested by Lord Clanricarde.

5th. That the pre-payment of Postage as well
between the Provinces as between the United King-
dom and the Provinces, shall remain optional.

Gth. That to avoid complicated accounts each
Province shall retain the amount of Postage it col-
lects, a stipulation that involves the understanding
of unrestricted freedom and uniformity of principle
in respect to the pre-payment of Postage.

7th. The Packet Postage of one shilling sterling
per lialf ounce, we understand, will be collected in the
four enumerated Provinces, and be remitted ta the
Postmaster General in England, after the deduction
of any just claim on behalf of the Provincial Postal
Departments. The internal Colonial rate of two-
pence sterline, îchargeable: on letters by the Britisi
or other Pac -et Mails, stands on a different footing,
and will, we -assume, remain at the credit of the
respective Provinces where it may be collected;
whle in the case of pre-pa.yment in England,.it will
b passed to thecredit of :the Province to vlich the
letters shall be addressed for' delivery.

It is also understood that Nova Seotia ând New
Brunswick are not chargeable out of their several
postal funds for the transmission through either of
those Provinces of the Packet Mails passing to Colo-
nies lying beyondýthem respectively.

Whdle this stipulation is advanced by those Pro-
vinces as just in itself, it is not calculated to induce
practical difficulties, as the Packet Mails referred to
arc not required to be opened while in transit ta their
destination, and the service, may be (and is .under-
stood to be now chiefly if not solely) performed.ùnder
distinct contracts, Ieading to ne complication of ac-
counts.
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(B. B. B.) This service, we assume, wini be provided for ont

of the, Shilling Sterling Packet Postage, and tiat
27th February ler Majcsty' Governmnent, ont of that fund, will con-

tinue to transport the Packet Mails to tlc Provinces
for whiclh tlcy are destined, as formerly vas donc
by the Unicorn to Quebec, and subsequently through
the territory of the United States.

'o select flic rate of Postage best a,dapted to pro-
mote the ohjects in view, with a proper regard to the
effect of the change in the revenues of the Colonies,
was iot the least important part of our duty. We
are happily, however, not without guides for our
direction ini its perforinance.

We have agrecd to reconînend thrî'eepence cul'-
rency per lialf ounce as the primary rate ; and in
suggesting its restriction to distances of threce hii-
dred miles, and an additional rate to be superadded
for distances beyond that limit, we have been alone
actuated by considerations of revenue, as influeoncing
the probable concurrence of thle several Legisiatures.

Your Excellency will pereive that we have foi-
lowed the seale adoipted in the United States of Amer-
ica, to which reference vas rmade ini the Address (if the
Canadian Legislatuire, 2nd June, 1846, (quoted in an
carlier' part of this Cport,) and which, while it stiictlv
coineides with the rates selected by the Assemily of
Nova Scotia, pronises to meet the views expressed
on flic 11th April, 1845, bv New Brunswick. Murch
that now comp>licates the Post Office systen woild be
reniovedi, and the benefit of posial intercourse more
viielv diffised, 'were this single rate made applicable

to al/ distances within the four Provinces.
Lest, iowever, any of the Colonial Legislatures

should conceive a higler charge for greatcr distances
to be nîccessaîry for the increase of the Postal Revenue,
we would suggest that the scale ve have quoted
should ahain bc followed, and the rate of sixpence
per half ounce imposed for ail distances over thrce
hindred miles.

It only romains that we should state the leading
provisions which ive think imay b requisite or cou-
venient, in preparing a system under which the
management of the Post Office Department iay be
transferred from the Postmnaster Gener'al te the
Provincial Authorities.

These are comprised in the following suggestions,
whicl (subject to our previous explanations) we offer
for Your Excellency's consideration :

1st. That there should be an Office of central
audit in Canada, of which the Postnaster General of
tiat Province shall bc the head. The duties of this
office shall be to audit the accounts, quarterly, of tie
several Provinces; returns of vhiieh shail be annually
prcsented to the different Legisiatures; to colleet and
transmit to England the balances (lue fron the four
Provinces on the packet postage ; and in concert
with the chief officer of tie Post Office Departient
in aci Province, to enter into contracts, and make
ail necessary arrangements for the transmission of the
mails along the chief or central route from Canada to
Ilalifax, and between Nova Scotia and Prince Edward
Island.

The expences of this Office, with the exception of
the salary of the chief officer, from which the three
lower Colonies are to bc free, shall bc borne by fie
several Provinces, in proportion to their gross collec-
tions, exclusive of packet postage.

2nd. That the l'ost Office Departuient in the se-
veral Provinces, shall be separate and distinct, subject
tothe authority and controul of, and bound to account
to their respective Governnents, in which shall bc
vested the power to appoint the chief and subordinate
officers, and to extend or contract (subject to the
reservations in the preceding clause) the various

postal routes, offices, &c., -within their own limits.
And that each Province shali defray the cost of its

own Post Office management and postal routes, sta-

Appendix
tions, couriers, &c., and siall retain ail its collections, (B. B.B.)
incliding prepaid letters.

The balance due on Packet Postage to bc excepted, 27th February
wlhich shall bc transnitted qtar'ter'ly to the central
office.

Si'd. That one shilling, sterling, per half ounce,
bc accointed for to Great Britain, f'or British Packet
letters to cover ail charge of transport by sea and
land, between Great Britain and the liimits of the
several Provinces for whiiclh the mails inay bc carried,
and that two-pence sterling, per hialf oince, bc the
Provincial charge on Packct letters, foi' ail distances
within the Province, receiving or mailing such letters,
as lias been explained in considering Lord Clanri-
carde's smggestion.

4th. That one uniform rate (if tlhree-pence currency,
per lalf ounce, for ail distances under tliree liuindred
miles, and if thouiglit necessary, for the purpose of
revenue, sixpence currency for ail distances over
thrce hundred miles, bc establislhed tliroughout the
four Provinces; and that no transit charge foi letters
be made. The four Provinces, in ic operation of
this clause, are considered as one, and no refeorence is
imade in it to Packet Mail letters.

5ti. That Newspapers, Parliamentary Documents,
and other printed paiers, bc ti'ansmitted at present
rates. But in each Province the Government, on ap-
plicatioin of the Legislature. nay direct that news-
paer and other printed mnatter shal be sent through
the Post Office. witliin sucl Province, firce of charge.

6th. That the payment of letters, as already ex-
plained, shail be optional in ail cases wlmre not inter-
fred witlh by foreign regulations.

7th. That all Franking privilegcs bc abolished.
All which is respectfully submitted.

October, 1847.

(Signed,) W'I. CAYLEY,
J. W. JOIINSTON.
R. S. IAZEN.

The Deputy Postmaster Generail of Canada lias
estimnated the nimber of letters sent through the Post
Office, during the last year, for distances over tliree
hundred miles, at 210,000, which. at threepence per
letter, vould yield a revenue of £2625, or at the in-
crcased rate of sixpence, would yield £5250.

Taking the postal revenue of Nova Scotia, the
next in poinit of amount, at one seventh of the
revenue of Canada, and estimating its postage for
distances over three huîndred miles, in the samne pro-
portion, which may bc considered an over estinate.
the revenue would, by the double rate, bc improved
£375. If, however, it may bc assumed, that cor-
respondence will increase with every reduction of
charge, tho above calculation vill naturally be affect-
ed by maintaining throughout, the rate of thrcepence,
and the apparent advantage in favour of a second or
incicased rate proportionably diminisled.

(Signed,) WM. CAYLEY.
J. W. JOIINSTON.

(Copy.)
FREDERICToN, Nov. 14th, 1847.

My Lonu,-I do myself the honour'to enclose to
Your Lordship the copy of a Resolution, passed in the
Cotncil on the 11th instant, respecting the future
establishment of the Gencral Post Office in these Pro-
vinces, and in reference to the Report of Messrs.
Johnston and Hazen, vhich bas been forwarded for

4
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(B. B. B.) the concurrence of Mr. Cayley, and to be communi-

cated to Your Lordship.
27th February I have, &c.,

(Signed,) W. M. G. COLEBROOKE.

lis Excellency
The Riglt Honourable

The Earl of Elgin & Kincardino,
&c., &c., &c.

In Ciouncil, 11tt Novenber, 1847.
Present:

His ExCE.LLENCY THE LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR,

&c., &c., &c.

Read copy of a joint Report by the lon. Messrs.
Jolinston (of Nova Scotia,) and R. L. Hazon, dated

'October, 1847, whichl had been forwarded to air.
Cayley for bis concurrence, and for communication
te ti Governor General, respecting the future estab-
lishnent of the General Post Office in the North
Amîerican Provinces, and the Board concurring in the
proposed arrangements, advise that a communication
may be made to tho Governor Gencral, of thieir
readiness to support the nîcasure with the Provincial
Legislature, and te recommend it te ler Majesty's
Government.

Extract from the Minutes,

R-T. FULLON.

(Copy.)
No. 192.

Dow-N.O STREET,
6th April, 1848.

My Loitn,-i have the honour to acknowledge
Your Lordship's Despatches, No. 94 and No. 97, of
the 29th October and 19th November last, accom-
panied by the Report of the Commission appointed
to enquire into the practicability of establishing a
uniform and efficient Post Office syston throughout
the British North Amorican Provinces.

I now transmit to Your Lordship,for Your informa-
tion and guidance, the enclosed copy of a letter on the
subject, froin the Lords Commissioners of the Trea-
sury, by which you will perceive that their Lordships
cannot assent to the exponse of the convoyance of
the British Packet Mails between Halifax in Nova
Scotia and the limits of the other Provinces being
defrayed out of the procceds of the Packet Postage,
payable to the Post Office of this country. I have,
however, to acquaint Your Lordship that, subject to
the required modification in that respect, Her Majes-
ty's Government will be prepared, when the necessary
arrangements are matured in the Provinces, to effect
the transfer of the management of the postal commu-
nications to the Provincial authorities.

I have, &c.,
(Signed,)

Right Honourable
The Earl of Elgin,

&c. &c. &c..

(Copy.)

GREY.

TREAsURY CHAMBoEs,

23rd March, 1848.

previous correspondence iwhich has taken place
rclating to the transfer of tie management of the
Post Office Establishment in the North American
Provinces from Her Majosty's Postmaster General
to the local authorities, I an coinnanded by the
Lords Commissionors of IIer Majcsty's Treasury to
acquaint you, for the information of Earl Grey, that
My Lords have had under consideration, ii commu-
nication with the Postmnaster General, the observa-
tions and reconmnondations in the Report of the Com-
missioners appointed by the Governments of Canada,
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, to considor the
practicability of establishing one uniforn systei of
postal communication in those Provinces and Prince
Edward's Island, which was forwarded to His Lord-
ship in the Despateh fron the Governor General
the Earl of Elgin, of 19th November last.

The arrangements proposed by tie Commissioners,
are in general accordance with the suggestions iii the
letter fron the Postmaster General, which accom-
panied the communication from this Department to
Mr. Stephen, of 10th September, 1846, except as
regards the assumptrion that the expense of the con-
veyanco of the British Packet Mails between IIalifax
in Nova Scotia and the limuits of the other Provinces
to or from which the letters may be addressed, is to
bo provided for by ler Majesty's Government out of
the Packet Postage, payable to the Post. Office of this
country.

Witih reference to this point, I an to request you
will observe te Lord Grey, that the Packet Postage.
taken eitier in this country or in the colony upon
paid letters, or charged upon unpaid letters, is for the
sea convoyance only of the letters between Great
Britain and the port at which the mails to and froin
the colonies are landed or embarked, and that this
postage is clearly the property of this country, being
levied in consideration of the heavy cost of maintain-
ing an expensive Packet communication, and when
collected in the Colonies, it must be r'emitted to the
British Post Office without deduction.

It is obvions thrat there is no difficulty in enforcing
this provision, for it would only be necessary to
abolish the option of payment in the Colonies in order
to secure the receipt ofthe full amount of thrat Postage,
without any intervention of tihe Colonial Post Offices.

It will romain for the Provincial authorities to
determine among thremselves low the expense of con-
veying the English Mails between Halifax in Nova
Scotia and the other Provinces in British North
America shall be defrayed. Subjeet te the modifica-
tion as abovo mentioned in regard to the Packet
Postage, vhich would also apparently supersede any
necessity for the separate establishment of central
audit, the Provincial Governments might be autho-
rized te make arrangements for carrying into effect
the recommendations of the Commissioners, and when
those arrangements shall have been sufficiently matur-
cd for the purpose, My Lords will be prepared to cause
the requisito stops to be taken for the transfer of the
management of the postal communications to the Pro-
vincial authorities.

I have, &c.,

(Signed,)

H. Merivale, Esq.,
&c. &c. &o.

(Copy.)
No. 80.

Appendix
(B.B. B.)

27th February

C. E. TREVELYAN.

GOVERNMENT floUSE
MONTREAL, 14th June, 1847.

Sîi,--Witl reference to your letters of the 26th MYLoR,-I have tie honour to transmit hore-
November and 30th December last, and te the with the copy of an approved Minute of the Executive
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Conniî'il of' this Province [lOth June, 18418,] nn the
subject of' the Provincial Post OfTice, drawn up after
commneication vith certain Mmo m s cof the Excutive
Coinvel of Nova Sectia, who werc sent hither on a
special mission by Si'.lohn Ila'vey, to treat, with the
Govermîînenît of' this Province on this and otier mat-
ters affcctiig the joint interests of the lrovinces.

2. Your Lordslip will observe that the Governl-
ment of this Province is pr'epared I ta recnneid flie
local Parlianent to pass a ncasuire foi' asuming
the controul and mangewnt of the Colonial Post
Offri, on the condiions lai il down by the Postmuaster
General, und to lix an uniforn rate of threepenee
currency per lalf onn'e on letters passing betveei
any two Post Odices ii iritish Nortl Amerin.

C. 'Tlie GIovernimîent of' Nova Scotias ex pressed its
entire concurrence in these views, and it is empoveried,
under an Act passed by the Legislatue of t ie Pro-
vince. ii it-s last Session, lo carie te at once into
eifect. It is aiso beHlieved thnat thire wi'l li an quailly
r eady acquiescence i tie prolued eiasures un the 
part of the Goveriinment of New Bruswick.

1. With the viciw of bringing into oieriation at the
ealiest period a posal syst m, which is anxiotusly
desiredl by a1 large portion of the inhnhaitanits, the
Govermnient of' this Iroviince ventur'e to express the
hope that the Postmaster General will give instrue-
tions foi' establishinig a, once the >w and unifori rate
of tire pence currncay per hif ounce lettri, on the
understandin that if, in the interval which imiay
eaps bewtiveen the introduction of' this meîcasu:re and
the piriod wihen au enactmeit of the lical Parlimcnt,
foudid oi te principles wlich are laid dou in the
accompanying Miutcshal ueceive hie Royal Sanction,
any oxcess of expendituru over reccipts shail arise.
the difference vill bi male good out of Provincial
fundsl I trust thai Your Lordship wili sec lit, if the
Governient of New Brnswick profer a simiiii'
r'equeŽt and guarantee, to give Your support to thtis
proposition.

I have, &c.,

(Signeu,) ELGIN AND IKINCAIDINE.

Rigit Iloible.
Ihe Earl Grey,

&c. &c. &c.

Corv of a R EPorr of a Coinmittec of the Executive
Conneil of Canada, approved by the Gove'rno'
General in Council, on the 10th dhune, 184S.

(Approved and Sigicul,) E. & K.

ÀÍAY IT PLEA-SE YOUR EXcELLENCY:

The attention of the Coimnittee Of the Executive
Council has been called to the important suljcct of'
the Provincial Post Office, by the arrivai in this
Provi nce and at the Seat of iovernnent. of' the lon.
Mr. Uniacke, fromt the sister' Province of Nova Scotia,
bringing letters to Your Excellency fron the Lieut.
Governor of that Province, showinug hin to be aiu-
thorized to explain the views of the Govirnuuenît
there to the authoritics in this Colony, with the ob-

ject of arranging a plan for the united action of the
Colonial Governmnclits on this interesting siubject.

Mr. Uiiacke bcing hius authorized, subinits a Mc-
mnor'anduîmn cxplanator'y of the intentions and opinions
of the Governmernt of Nova Scotia, which Menoran-
dumi the Commuuittec of Council have taken into their
most attentive consideration.

i appears that in anticipation of some Legislative

provision by the Inperial Parliarent, an Act was
passed by the Legislature of Nova Scotia, giving the
ECxeutive Government furll powers of acting in the
premises, siould tley be placed in a condition so to
act by the Inperial authorities.

Appendix
The Postmster General of' England, by his Re- (B.B. B.)

port to the Iliglt Ilonourable the Lords Commis-
sioners of ier Majesty's Treasu'y, on flic 18t 27th Fbruary
August, 1813, on behlif of IIer Alajesty's Govern-
mnent, consented to resign his controul over the Post
Oflice of li-itish Auerica, upon certain conditions,
vhicI will still retain li effect the advantages of a

Central Governnent. These conditions are as fol-
lows:-

First,-Tlhat no transit Postage shall he charged
on letters bîetwceen the Provinces fur the cost of cou-
veyance througli any Province.

Second,-Thîat twopence sterling the half ounce
shall alone be char.ged on letters by British Mails
letween Gre:it Britain and British Arnerica, and that
this siipulation shall extend to couîntries wifl which
postal rouventions mnay exist. and that Her Majesty's
Goverunnt may demand such concession in their
favour. If the rat be reduce<l on Provinrial letters,
the benefit of snch reduction to extend to the UJnited

ingdmn aund those countries referred to. The
rate tl be coileted according to the British scale.

Tirud,-Tht prc-paynent of Postage shall renain
optional. Eachi Province shall keep the anount it
colles, sn as to avoid the necessity for coiplicated
accouints. ThAt a tuniftorn sy'stCm throughoit British
Anerica is dircýhable, and is also the inost equitable.

Last.-That the Packet P'ostage belonging to the
United hing.idom, and which in dh Lower Provinces
hlas litherto been applied towards the general ex-
penditnure of tee epatmnt, be reintted to England;
and tht let tranit Postage which n;y become due
to flic United States foir the conveyance of the Br'itish
.ails, siould bc defayecd in equal proportions by
Canada and the ljnited Kingdon.

The Conmiittec of the Executive Council fully
concur in the opinion tlat a uniflorn rate of' cheap
Postage in these Colonies should be establislhed.
There is no subiject upon which public opinion is so
united. Under the system ivhicli prevails at present,
the Posf Offee is only used when no opportunities
occur for evading the regulations. The rates of
Postage forhid the transmission of inclosures, unless
when it cannot bc avoided, and correspondence is
limited by considerations of expense, found to be
oppressive in all classes of society.

This state of Ile Post Office iii the Colony is found
to be the more oppressive, because revenue from that
source has not been necastomed to be received, and
becaise the public mind is tiot disposed to consider
any revenue hvIicli eau ho derived froin Postage as
of sufileient consequence to be comîpared with the
advantage of chcap correspondence; and rnoueover
the sueccss of the admirable project of Penny Postago
ini England hs produced a universal conviction that
high rates'of Postage are destructive of revenue, and
of the ineans of self-maintenance to arise fromn the
Depart ment itself

Entertaining tliese opinions, and feeling that they
are concurred in.generally, the first object of inquiry
is to fix a rate which, by its anount, would not be so
large as to discourage correspondence or induce eva-
sions of the use of the Post Office, and vwhich at the
sane time would he sufficiently hirlh to miako the
revenues of the Department defray its expenses.

On tis que.stion the Cominittee of Counucil are of

opinion that the establishment of a Penny Postage in
preference to a rate somewlat higLer, would not in-
crease the transmission of letters by Post so as to
make the revenue of the Post Office'sufficient for its
expenses. They think that at a considerably higher
rate of Postage the correspondence through the Post
Office would be nearly equal to any which could be
procured by a rate so low as a penny, while the
higher rate would secure the publie revenue from
any considerable charge on account of the expensca
of the Post Office.
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27th Februuî'y

The Committee are disposed to concur with the Go-
vernient of Nova Scotia in fixing the rate of l'est- P
age on the half-ounco letter at threopenco cur-
rency.

On inquiry of the Deputy Postmaster General, a
the Cornnittee find that the gross number of letters
transnitted through the Post Office in Canada, in the
last year, is 1,873,386, which, if paid for at the uni-
form rate of thicepence, supposing all the letters to be
single, or net over the lialf ounce, woud produce a
£23,417 Gs. 6d, It is estimated that one fifth would t
be a low proportion to add, on account of letters
over that weight, viici addition vouild produce
£4,683 Os. 3d. To thîis romains te bc added the t
newspaper postage, amounting te £7,000; giving in
all a revenue of £35,000 5.. 9d. The vhole expen-
diture of the Canadian Post Office is stated by the
Deputy Postmaster General. deducting the sumi paid
to the United States Post Office, at £565,22 5s. Gd.,
vhich would make the present expenditure a little

more than one lalf greater than the estimîated reve-
nue, te arise from a thrcepence postage.

The Committc hiave no doubt butiiattho incrense
of cerrespendence, arising frein the uniformn loiv ratet
cf postage, ivnuld, in a few yecars, bc fully as large as
tlic iviiole of tue present correspondence, and tlîat nett
ciyv iouid tue expenses cf (lie Departinent bc repaidt
by revenue, but tîtat thero ivouid be a cotîsiderabie
surplus. To make the mcasure advisable, it wouid
only be nccessary te :veid loss; aid therefore, la ro-
comcending the adoption of tue rate of threpenco,I
the Committee fel] that thcy are perfcctly. safe, and
tliat tiere cati bc ne danger cf a cenîinuing charge
upon the publie revenue, arise froni suait a mnensure.

he Comînitteo are glad te find, tiîat thecir opinion
as respects tiîis rate, is supperted by that cf Mr'.
Stayncr, the Dcputy Postmastcr Gecî'l, wvho in a
botter to the Inispecter General, uses the folloiving
langruage "I hope yen wviIt permit ina te add, on tlue
subjeet cf Letter Po.stage, iiat I arn more and more
inipresscd ivitli the conviction, that tiiere siîould bc
but crie rate, and thatitshould be tltreepenec." Thius
the Cornînittec find tlîat their ewyn reasoning, the
opinion of the Governiment cf Nova Scetia, and that
et' an Officer cf great intelligence and experience in
the Department of tlic Post Office, lcad te the saine
conclusions.

The Committee ivould be gbad te fiad, that lIer
Majesty's Postruaster General saw ne objecctian te
place the inland postage an letters frem the United
Kingdom, and frein countries ivith whichi thera are
postal cnventions, at the samne rate of thîrcepeace
currcncy, an amount se littie ever tlîe prelîesed rate
of t3vopenca sterling, fliat, it is conceived, the former
rate caninotgive risc te any serious objection. If thor'a
should, haivever, be found any reluctance ani tîte part
of the Postmaster General. te asýýsimnilate the rate an
Engiish letteî's, te the threepeace rate 1proposcd, the
dilference wvould net, prcrint any obstacle te the av-
rangrements ia the minds cf the Cammittee.

The Committea cf Council are prepared te adept
the suggestions submitted by Mr.. Uniaeke, as fellows;

1That there bc onc uniform rate cf threpenco, Pr'e-
vincîi eurrcncy, tlhreughout Britisht North Amnerica.

Thiat ne transit Postage bctwreea the Provinces bc
allowed.

That tyopence sterling, the half ounce, shal remain,
as the rate lu o peration, as regards letters by Britishi
mails, te be extcnded te countries having postal cen-
ventions vitlx Great Britain (unless lier Majesty's
Geverinent sheuld ,sec fit: te, permit this rate te be
chîancd te thrcepencc currency).'

The prepaymcnt of postage shahi be optimnal.-
Tîtat caah Province shIaIl retain the arnount of

postage it celleets.

Appendix
The Packet Postage te be paid te England. Tho (B. B.B.)

rovincial rate of twopcnce sterling, te belong te the
'rovince which collects it, and if prepaid in England, 27th February
o be credited te the Province te which the letter is
ddressed.

No privilege of franking te be allowed,
Postage stamps for prepayment te be allowed, and

,olonial stamps ta be ongraved.
Newspapers, pamphlet and magazine postage to be

t the present rates, vith power te cach Legislaturo
o send them free of charge.

The above, as observed by Mr. Uniacke, will leave
or future arrangement, the rate of remuneration for
he transport of the British mails, by express, through
he Provinces of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick to

Canada.
There being no Act of the Provincial Parliament of

Canada, of the same effect as in Nova Scotia, it would
bc impracticable for the Provincial authorities to as-
ume the management of a Post Office, before a meet-
ng of the Legislature. But the Committee are of

opinion that the foregoing provisions should be intro-
duced in a Bill to be laid before Parliament; and in
th meantime, they are induced te hope, that as Her
AIajesty's Postmaster General is believed to have
full powers of discretionary action, in matters relating
to the Colonial Post Office, Her Majesty's Govern-
ment nay bc persuaded, upon Your Excellency's re-
commendation, te adopt the above rates and regula-
tions without further delay; the Committee pledging
the Provincial Administration te make good any ex-
cess of expenditure over income, which may possibly
arise in carrying out such an arrangement.

The Committee respectfully recommend that, if
their views on this subject meet with Your Excel-
lency's approval, Mr. Secretary be directed to coin-
municate the substance of this minute te Mr. Uniacke,
for the information of the Government of the Province
of Nova Scotia.

Certùîed,
J. JOSEPH,

. E. C.

(Copy.)
GOVERNMENT HoUSE,

1st November, 1848.

S1n,-1 have the honour te transmit herewith a
copy of a Memorandum which has been addressed te
me by th. Inspector General of Public Accounts for
this Province, in which that officer observes that it is.
desirable, as the time for the meeting of Parliament
is approaching, that the Government of Canada should
be apprised of the views of that of New Brunswick,
in respect te the future management of the Post
Office in British North America.

2. I shall be' obligcd if Your Excellency will furnish
me with such information as you may be able to sup-
ply on the subject, and in order to put you in posses-
sion of the sentiments of this Government in reference
thereto, I enclose the copy of a Minute of the Execu-
tive Council, passed after communicartion with the
Honble. Mr. Uniacke, Attorney General of Nova
Scotia.

I have, &c.,

(Signed,) ELGIN AND KINCARDINE.

His Excellency
Sir E. Head,

&c., &c., &c.
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e The Inspector Gencral has the honour to suggest,
27thFebruary for the consideration of lis Excellency the Governor

General, that it may be advisable, considering that
the timie for the meeting of Parliament is approaching,
to communicate with the Lieutenant Governor of New
Brunswick on the subject of the Post Oflice-Her
Majesty's Government having deemed it necessary
that the Provinces of Nova Scotia and Nev Bruns-
wick should co-operate with Canada in a general
mensure for managing the Post Offlice-and Nova
Scotia and Canada having agreed as to the terms of
such a measure, it is very important that the Canadian
Government should be apprised, as soon as possible,
of the views of the Government of New Brunswick,
as well as of the final determination of Her Majesty's
Imperial Government on tho subject of the Post
Office.

(Signed,) F. HINCKS,
Inspecter General.

Inspector General's Department,
Montreal, lst, Nov., 1848.

(Copy.)
No. 301.

DowING STREET,
15th Decernber, 1848.

My Lonn,-I have now to acknowledge Your
Despatch of the 14th June last, enclosing the Report
of a Committee of the Exceutive Council of Canada
on the subject of the Provincial Post Office. I have
communicated on the important subject of this Report
with the heads of the other Departments of Her
Majesty's Government, and have now to inforn you
that ler Majesty's Government are prepared to
carry into effect the proposed arrangement, and to
take stops by which the management of the Post
Offices in the North American Provinces will be left
to the Colonial Governments. But on reference to
the Law Officers, they have been advised that this
cannot be donc without the authority of an Act of
Parliament.

Application will thereforo be made
pose in the ensuing Session.

I have, &c.,

The Right llonble.
The Earl of Elgin,

&c. &c. &c.

(Copy.)

for that pur-

GREY.

GOVERNMENT .eUsE,
FREDERICTON, 7M& Nov., 1848.

My Lon,--I have the honour to acknowledgo
Your Lordship's letter of the first November, onclosing
a copy of a Memorandum from the Inspector Gener
of Accounts, and a copy of a Report of a Committee
of the Executive Couneil of Canada on the subject of
the Post Office.

I have the satisfaction to inform Your Lordship
that the Executive Council of New Brunswick will be
quite ready to introduce and support in the Provin-
cial Legislature a measure substantially agreeing with
the proposition of the Committee of Your Executive
Council, that is to say, they would:adopt a uniform
rate of three pence per half ounce, subject to the con-
ditions laid down by ler Majesty's Postmaster Gene-
ral.

The Executive Council have as yet made ib formal
Minute of their opinions, and I have not therefore
communicated these vicws to Her Majesty's Secre-
tary of State for the Colonies, but I shah do so after
the next meeting of the Council.

I have forwarded a copy of this letter to His Ex:-
cellency Sir John Harvey, in order that the Govern-
ment of Nova Scotia inay know that we are ready
and anxious to co-operate vith that Province, and
with Canada, in carrying out a measure which we be-
lieve to be of the utmost importance to these Colonies.

I have, &c.,
(Signed,) EDMUND HEAD.

IIs Excellency
The Governor General.

PRINTED BY LOVELL AND GIB SON,

sAINT NICHoLAS STREET.

ßflontreal:

Appendix

27th February
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lat March. RE TU R NS
of the CLERKS of the CIRCUIT COURTs in LOWER CANADA, shewing -

lst. The Number of Actions brought.
2nd. The Nuaber of Cases decided.
3rd. The Number of Cases under Six Pounds Five Shiigs.
4th. The Amount of Fees allowed to BafHiis, Clerks, and Advocates-during the year 1847.

NoE.-The above Returns were destroyed by Fire, on the 25th Apri4 1849.

Appendixi
(C. C. C )

RETURN
Appendix To AN ADDÉESS PROM THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY TO HIs EXCELLENCY THE GoVERNoR Appendix
(D.D.D.) GENERAr, dated the 26th. ultio, praying Mis Excellencytao be pleased to cause the (D.D.D.)

Proper Officer to lay before the House, a Return of allillage Lots sold i RAWDON,
County of LEINSTER, the number of each Lot, to whor sold, date of Sale, and how and
when paid; also, the names of persons claiming pre-emption, the number of Lots so
claimed, and a list of what Lots are not yet sold.

By Command.
J. LESLIE,

Secretary.
PROVINCIAL SECRETARY'S OFFICE,

Montreal, lst March, 1849.

VILLAGE op RAWDON.

RANGE. LoT. NI.' PAT ACRs. DaT Or PATENT.

James Armstrong................
do ........................ .......
do ...................................

JamesArs .................. .........
James Daly ............................

do . ...... ........... . . ............
Hu .....................................
.ddiah Doorin .......................

do a. . do .............. ..........
JamesArmstrong....... .............. ...

Pti ..arr.......

J ed. dM .i **r*'-*n'"pi.

Patic CrrU.......

AIL: .....

.do.........
do .......

do............

do.

do..

do

Ail.

,d ll. 4 4 4

1.

i

........................................

..........................................
...... . . .......... . .....

.. gee....

Ar 8,1846.
ay 6, 1847.
d do do

do doedo

L ... .....
&pril: . 17, 1847.

do do7do
Ao. doçdo

Septemlier35, 1847.
June. 17, 1848.

Iy . 6, 1847.
d do do

December 16, 1846.

(A)......

(B)......

(C)..... .....

2
3
4.

16
17

2.,
3
4.

16
17
18
1i

.n2

4

312,

S14

1
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NAME. pART. ACRES. DATE or PATENT.

(0).............

(D)..........

(E).............

(G).............

(H).............

15
16
17
18
19
20

1

12
il12

14
15
16
17
1s
19
20

I

2
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
1.5
16
17
18
19
20

I

6
7
8
9

10
il
112
13
14
15'
16
17
18
19
20

3
4
5
6
7
8
9

-10

12
13
14
15-
16
17

20

0 2 30

...............

...............

I

1

Patrick Carroll.........................................
James Daly............................................

do ............................................L.

do .............................................

Jedediah H. Dorwin................
do do ................

John Kite..........................................
do ......... ..
do ..........................do..................... ...............................

James Cunningham..................................
Patrick Carroll........................................
HarriettfBagnell........................ .............

do ....................................
James Daly........ ...................................

do ............................................
do .............................................
do ........................... ...... .
do ...........................

Jedediah H. Dorwin.............. ......
do do .............. ............

Daniel M'Garry.................... ..
do .......................................

John Kite.................. ......

William Walsh.................. ......
Isaac Grigg........................................
Thomas Griffith...................................

do ..................................
do .......................................
do ................... ...............
do ...................................

William W alsh .....................................
1 do ........ ...............................

Lue.l.............................................. 
do..... ..............................................Luke a D ...... ......................

ddo ....................................Jedcdiah H. Dorwin.........................
do do ............

Daniel M'Garry..............................

John K.it...........................................
William Walsh........................................

do ........................ ... ...........
do ...............,......... :... :...........
dom s rfft .......................................Thomas Griffith.......................................

do .......................................
do .......................................
do .......................................
doi.......................................

William Walsh... .............................

do ...... . :...........;..............................

Luke...................... .............................Luke Da .................. ..........

Isaac Grigg................... .................
do . .............................................
do .............. .............................
do .............. ...................... .......
do ......... .... j...............................

John Kite.................... .................
do . .................. .... ...
do .................................. .......,......
doh ............................
do ..................... .....

William Walsh .....................................-...-..do.... ......... ..............................
..a..es................................. .................
James ........................................

do ............ i............ ........... .....
Luke Daly............................

do, ' . .... ,......... .......

AUl. .........
do .........
do .........
do .........

Al.............Ail .........
do .........
do ........
do.
do.

All...........Ail .........
do ........
do .........
do .........
do .........
do .........
do .........
do .......
do ......
do .........
do.
do.
do .........
do .........

do.........
do........do .........
do .........
do .........
do.

do.
do .........

do .........
do'.........
dl ......
do .........

do .........
do .........

do ....
do....
do....

do .........
do .........
do.
do.
do .........

All . ........
do .........
do .........
do .........
do .. .......
do .........
do...........
*do........
do .........
do.........
do .........
do,.........
do ........
do .........
do .........
do .........
do .........
do .........

AIL .........
do'......
'do ...
do'......
do,. 1
do'.....ý:
do ......

Appendix
(D.D.D.)
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...............1

I

...... ~.......i..

...............

I

...............

1

1
I
I

I'

.1

I

...............

..............
1

I

.. .
:1721--

I........

December 16, 1846.
April 17, 1847.

do do do
do do do

June 17, 1848.
do do do

April 17, 1847.
do do do
do do do......i..........

April 8, 1847.
December 16, 1846.
April 8, 1847.

do do do
do 17, do
do do do
do do do
do do do
do do do

June 17, 1848.
do do do

May 6, 1847.
do do do

October 23, 1847.

June
April 17, 1847.
June Il 1848.

do do do
do do do
do do do
do do do
do du do
do do do

.................................... ...........................
April 8, 1847.

do do do
June 17, 184.

do do do
May 6, 1847.

October 2.«3 1847.
June 1 o1848.

do do do
do do do
do do, do
do do do
do do do
do do do
do do do
do do do
do do do
do do do

ýApril 8,..... 1 .847.
do do do

February 2, 1848.
April 17, 1847.

do do do
do do do
do do do
do do do
do do do

October -23, 1847.
April 17, do

do do do

Junear 1, 1848.

Arl 17, 1847.

do do do

do "do do
do ,do do'
do- do do

do do d
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Isaac Grigg... .....................................

William Walsh.............................
do ... ........... ..................... .........

d o .. ... ... ........................... ....... ....
H...Daly...........................................

eýlla D al.........................................

do .............. .
do . ........ ....................

do ........................................
Huke Daly ..................................

Wik a y ..........................................

do .................
John ite ....................................

ughDaly........................................

L al .....................................

do ..... .................................. 
Hugh Da.y........................ ..................

Hugh....Daly................................ ........... ".
Luke Da .........................

do .................

do ................................................ i..
Hughd ................................ .............

.. ..............................................

................. ..... .................................
do . .......... ......

dug D2y................ ....... .......
do ....... ................................
do............. ...... .................................

.. do... ................. ........... .........
Hugh Daiy ............... .....

do .............
do ..........

doý .;.......... ..........................2.....
..................................... ..................
Hugh Daly.........................................

do .............................................

..... ..... .

AIL .........
do.
do.
do.
do .........
do .........
do .........
do .........
do .........
do' .........
do .........
do .........
do .........
do· .........

Al... .........

All ..........do .........

Ail ........

do ....:....do .........ýdo.

'do .......

......... .....
AUl. .........
do .........
do .........
do ......
do .........

do .........

1 2 26

1

I

I

..............

........... ....

...............

...............

...............

.1 226

0 3.10
1 220

2 13
2 3 27
4 - 018

1 224
1 0 24

Appendix
(D.âD.)
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DAEB Or PATENT.RANGE. LoT. N BE.

The Sale of the Village Lots, in Rawdon was notified on the 13th August, 1845, in the
"Gazette" and local papers, to take lace on the 22nd September following. Notices of the Sale
was 'also circulated at the time in the illage.

No particular list of claims to pre-emption up to the time of. Sale has been kept, as the
applicants were all referred to the Public Notice to be 'ven of the Sale, when their respective
pretensions ivere 'to be laid before the local Agent, for adju dcation, or report, in cases of difficulty.

It a ears by the re ort of Mr.- Daly,e the local Agent, that all Lots to whieh there was no
conflicting claim, were adj e on the 22nd September to the respective applicants prepared to
purchase; all those' claiméd more than one person were reserved fr the 2nd October, when the
Agent succeeded in adjusting most difficties.

The only party who appears to contend, for more Lots thanh hh bas'.,atualy' obtbained, :iW.
Walsh, who, in addition to 18 Lots that' he lias secureat(amongst which are two actually under
patent to Colonel Griffith on an old .,Grant,, but.- upon zwhih,.'.through an error:of' Survey, Walh
Lad built) still' asserts pretnsions to the. Lots 18' and '17 in.Letter (E.) and .).alsociaed
by G. Daly,. butreserved by Order in,Council for a Market Place and Court: ouse, and Lot 9
in (E.) soldto James Grigg.

With the foregoin except'öns, all tie contendi ities appear to bave submitted to the
suggestions or decision of the Agent, with, which, ho*eer hettér re r a i t

CRowN LuDs DEPARTMENT 7 ,.,

Montreal, 28th February, 1849.

.Ltrue Copy.

C. . .,Y ~~: 184 ~ '~I~' '~'~'~" T. UOUTHILLIEE.
C. L0O 19th une 184 7
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ist March.

February 2, 1848.

June 1, 1848.
do do do
dos. %do do
do do do

Oetober 27, 1847.
April 8, do

do do do
October 23, do'

do do do
do 27, do

June 1, 1848.
do do do
do do do

October 27, 1847.

April 8, 1847.
do do do

October 27, 1847.
do do do
do do do
do do do

September 25,: do

September25, 1847.
do do 'do.

do do do
do. do .do.
do do do

Sptember25, 1847.
o do do

()..............

(K).....,.......

(L).............

(M)............

16
17
18
19
20
Il
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20,
13
14
l5
16
17
18
19
20
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MESSAGE.

ELGIN AND KINCARDINE.
TUE GoVERNOR GENERAL transmits for the information of the Legislative

Assembly, the accompanying Copy of Correspondence with Her Majesty's Secretary of
State for the Colonies, on the subject of Immigration and Public Works.

GOVERNMENT HOUSE,
Montreal, 5th March, 1849.

SCHEDULE.

I.-The Earl of Elgin to Earl Grey, 20th December, .1848, transmitting Minute of Council and
Memorandum of the Inspector General.

2.-Earl Grey to the Earl of Elgin, 24th January, 1849, in reply to the above, approves of the
measures proposed.

3.-Earl Grey to the Earl of Elgin, 9th February, 1849, transmitting Report from the Emigration
Office, at Cork, respecting the effect of the Tax on Emigration to Canada.

(Copy.)
No. 151.

GOVERNMENT HOUsE,
Montreal, 20th December, 1848.

My LORD,

I have the honour to transmit herewith, the copy
of an approved Minute of Council [20th December,]
with a Memorandum by the Inspector General, on
Imm'rtion and Public Works connected therewith,
in which various suggestions are made as to the best
mode of promoting colonization, and the settlement
of Immiarants frora Great Britain and Ireland, with-
in this C>rovince. Considerable efforts, as Your
Lordship will observe, have been made by the Go-
vernment and the Municipal Bodies, as well as by
enterprising Associations and individuals, to develope
the resources of the Province, and extend the area
for the employment of British labour. These efforts
are, however, hampered by the shock which has been
given to Colonial credit, chiefly through the with-

rawal of the protection which Colonial produce
formerly enjoyed in the British Markets. It will be
for Your Lordship to consider, whether means nay
not be taken, by the intervention of the Imperal
Government or otlerwise, to encoura«e the introduc-
tion of capital into the Province, for le execution of
those great works which afford the only practicable
means of absorbing a large pauper Immigration, and
which in a country so raaid1ya&vancing.in.wealth
and population, cannot fail to prove remunerative,

when a reasonable degree of prudence is exhibited in
selecting them; and in carrying them out.

I have, &c.,

(Signed,) ELGIN & KINCARDINE.

To the Right Honourable
The Earl GREY,

&c. &c. &c.

(Copy.)
EXITRACT from a Report of a Committee of the Hon-

ourable the Executive Council, on MATTERS OF
STATE, dated 20th December, 1848, approved
b His Excellency the Governor General in

ouncil, on the samie day..

On a Memorandum f the Honourable the Inspec-
tor General, dated 20th December, instant, on the
subject of Immigration, and on Public Works con-
nected therewith:-

The Committeo of the Excutive Council have
had under consideration, on Your Excellency's re-
ference, a Memorandum from the Honourable the
Inspector General,, on Immigration, and on Public
WOrs connected therewith-n which various sug-
gestions are made as to the best mode of promoting
colonization. -The Committee of Council concur .in
the opinion expressed by the Inspector General, that

Appendix
(E.E.E)
etb7ý eb

Appendix
(E.E.E.)

et6eatch
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Appendix loans miglt safely be made, on certain conditions, to
(E.E.E.) Commissioners incorporated under the authority of

- the Provincial Parliament, for the construction of the
5th March. Publie Works referred to in the Memorandum. The

Committee of Council are further of opinion, that.in
case the Imperial Government should sec fit to ob-
tain the money required for the completion of these
works, it would be expedient to recommend to Par-
liament the special appropriation of the proceeds of
the sales of Public Lands, to the redemption of the
debt so created, and the Committee of Council enter-
tain no doubt that the Public Lands would afford
ample security for such a loan.

Certified,

J. JOSEPH,
C. E. C.

Major CAMPBELL,
The Governor General's Secretary.

MEMOnANDUM on Immigration, and on Public Works
as connected therewith.

This Memorandum is based on the following as-
sumptions:-

First.-That the MotherCountry contains a redun-
dant population, which it is her interest to have re-
wioved to a country where, under a system of free
commercial intercourse, the products of the soil will
be exchanged for British Ianufactures.

Second.-That the British Province of Canada,
containing as it does immense tracts of waste land,
susceptible of profitable cultivation, is deeply inter-
ested in facilitating, by every means in its power, the
Immigration of an industrious population.

Third.-That it is possible to procure English
Capital to promote colonization through- the instru-
mentality, either of the Imperial Government, or of
Associations of individuals in England.

I do not propose to enlarge here on the importance
to the Mother Country of finding means of disposing
of her redundant population. It is quite evident from
the opinion expressed in Earl Grey's Despatch of the
lst April, 1847, and by influential statesmen of all
parties during the various Parliamentary discussions,
as well as from the number of colonization- schemes
which have been suggested by parties assuming to
speak the sentiments of the landed proprietors, that
public attention in England has been sufficiently- di-
rected to the sulject ;, and that all that is 'necessary,
in order to obtain valuable co-operation, is the pre.
sentation of sone feasible plan of securing an adeuate
return for the capital which may be required. 1, con-
fess I do not think that the great valueto the Mother
Country of- colonization, as contrasted -with, mere
emigration, has been sufficiently pressed upon public
attention in England. The landed proprietors, though
most. anxious to promote the emigration of then
pauper tenants, have, comparatively spaking, but
Iittle interest ina their place of settlement, and th('
manufactring and mercantile classes do not seem to
have given the subject much-consideration.It is:in-
deed to lbe i.egretted thatlii feeling~ seems to prevai
very extensively amongst these classes, that the Co.

lonmes are-a burthen, and source 'of expense to the
ýMotherCount ry. ;For many years bàck the tide o
SImmigrationglas sete strog towards theUnite
Stafesawhere the emi n dpa homogeneouï
people,ready employmient atfgoodwagesa salubriouù
cimate, and abundance of fertleland :at a moderat

price. While such advantages are held out by the Appendix
United States, it can scarcely be expected, even if it (E.EiE.
were desirable, that any sensible diversion of the s
emigration should take place. It is, however, im- ith Mnrch
portant that ; the Imperial Government, and the
British public, should not under-estimate the advan-
tages of colonization as compared with emigration.

I have assumed that the Mother Country is inter-
ested, not only in getting rid of a redundant popula-
tion, but in securing a more extensive market for her
manufactures. The commercial policy of the United
States'is thoroughly protective. The duties imposcd
on British manufactures, under what is rstrangely
termed a Free Trade Tariff, are 30 per cent ad va-
lorem, and as all charges are added to the invoice
value, the real protection is at least 32, per cent, in
addition to the various expenses attending transpor-
tation across the Atlantic. The protectionist tarty,
which has lately succeeded in electing the President,
have complained most bitterly of this Tarif, highly
protective as it muat be admitted to be, and the ex-
ponents of their opinions are strong advocates of pro-
hibitory duties. The annual vdlue of the products of
the United States is estimated by Mr. Walker, Sec-
retary of the United States Treasury, at three thou-
sand millions of dollars, of which one hundred and
fifty millions are exported-while the interchange of
products between the different states is estimated at
five hundred millions of dollars.

The policy of the United States is to confine their
commerce, as much as possible, to themselves; and
hence it follows that emigrants to that country be-
come consumers of the domestic manufactures of the
United States, instead of those of Britain.

Canada, on the other hand, is so situated that she
must persevere in a Free Trade policy, the effect of
which must be that her people will be extensive con-
sumers of British manufactures. At present the
average consumption of British manufactures in the
United States does not exceed $3 per head of the
population-while iri Canada it may safely Le esti-
mated at e8; surely this fact ought to convince the
British manufacturing interest of the importance of
encouraging emigration to Canada, in .preference to
the United States.

If I have felt it unnecessary to enlarge on the im-
portance of emigration to the Mother Country, I
need scarcely dwell on the great advantages which
would accrue to Canada from the immigration of the
really industrious classes of the populàtion of the
United Kingdom. It is much to be regretted that
of late years, especially since the introduction of the
poor rate system into Ireland, suicient care has, not
been taken to prevent the emigration of a class of
paupers who are unable, either from age or bodily
infirmity, to labour for their support. Those charged
with the administration of the Poor Laws are natu-
rally anxious to relieve themselves of the burthen of
supportingsuchpersons, and havein numerousin-

i stances, paid their passages-leavinr them to undergo
the fate of paupers in a strange lana. The influx of
immigrants unable to labour, has had aftendency to
check the strong feeling -in favour of:immigration
which would uniersally:prdail in Canada, if greater
care were takento prevent the emigration ofany but

l healtby. and able-bodied nen and women. It as
* been found necéssaryo' make stringent p visions in

a.latecActof théProvincialParliament for preenting
f ;the destitute Immigrants becominga-burthen upon
d' theè Colony ;:axId evengwith all these provisions,;the
s expenses of thI, ep'a -Dei ment wiilexceed the amount
s ·of theinmigrant tax. It isiproper athat I sheuld-
e state my conviction that the oharactIï tf the eraigra-
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5th March.

tion of the present year has been on the whole much
superior to what it was in the years preceding. I
have referred to the subject because many labour un-.
der the erroneous impression, that in passing the Act
td which I have referred, the Provincial Legislature
was actuated by a desire to check immigration into
Canada.

I proceed to consider the feasibility of adopting a
plan by which immigration to Canada can be pro-
moted, by means of British capital, to be obtained
through the instrumentality of the Imperial Govern-
ment or ofindividuals. The great disadvantage under
which Canada labours, arises from the want of the
capital required to constret those Publie Works
which have become almost indispensable, as auxiliaries
to the Canals in securing the Western trade.

The capital which has been invested in Railroads
and other Publie Works in the United States, has
been obtained ta a great extent in England, where,
most assuredly, wlatever nay be the cause, a prefer-
ence has always been given to American over Cana-
dian securities. But the resources of the people of
the United States are of course much greater than in
Canada. One of the results of the protectivesystem
lias been, that capital bas been accumulated in the
Atlantic cities, and that to a considerable extent it
has been made available for commercial enterprizes.
In Canada the increase of wealth has been very rapid,
but as the effect of the Colonial system has been to
encourage Agriculture, it has been much more gene-
rally distributed, and the acquired capital has been
invested in fixed property or ia stock. As an evi-
dence of the great increase of wealth in Upper Ca-
nada, I may cite the following fact: In the ten ycars
from 1827 to 1837 the number of acres of cleared
land increased from 662,607 to 1,383,046-and in the
ten ycars ending iI 1847, to 2,673,698. The money
price cenerally paid for clearincr and fencine land is
ten dollars per acre, and I thin-, therefore, it may be
fairly estimated that capital and labour were invested
in cleared land in Upper Canada to the amount which
at that price this land would be worth. Taking this
calculation as a fair one, the inercase in the wealth of
Upper Canada in cleared land would be £1,801,097,
durmng the ten years ending in 1837 ; and £2,673,698
in the ten years ending in 1847. But besides this
great increase of wealtl among the people of Upper!
Canada, fromt the clearing of land, there bas been a
proportionate increase in the number of houses, mills,
and in stock of various kinds; and also a very large
amnount must have been expended in the purchase of
waste lands. It is not that capital has not been ae-'
cumulating in Canada, but that the savings of an ag-
ricultural population have been expended in fixed'
property and stock, instead of in those commercial
enterprizes in which the savings of other classes are
more generally invested. One of the consequences
of the want of capital to which I have adverted, lias
been that the Legislature lias been under the neces-
sity of undertakmng a series of important Public
Works on the credit of the Province, and has thus
contracted a debt which, though not by any means
so large as to afford ground for serious embarrass-!
ment, is, nevertheless, sufficiently so to render it in-
expedient that it should embark at present in any
further speculations. It must be borne in mind that
the most important of these works, viz., the great
chain of ship canals, comprising the Welland, Corn-
wall, Beauharnois, and Lachmne, were undertaken
with the view of securiny to the St. Lawrence the
carrying trade of the Western States. When the,
construction of these canals was undertaken the Co-
lonial system was in full operation, and no doubt ex-
isted then, nor can any exist now, that had the sys-
tem, remained in force, the canals would ere this have

yielded a considerable revenue; and even under the Appendix
altered circumstances which now exist, there is no (E.E.E.)
just cause for despondency. It is not doubted by A
those who have the best means for information, and 5ta March.
who are themselves engaged in the carrying trade,
that so soon as the Navigation Laws have been re-
pealed, the superior cheapness of transit, and the
much greater rapidity with which produce can be
conveyed through our inland waters, will more than
compensate for the disadvantages under which our
shipping ports labour, as compared with the Atlantic
cities of the United States. It is confidently be-
lieved by many whose opinions on such subjects are
entitled to great weight, that not only will the re-
venues ofthese canals besuflicient to relieve the Pro-
vince of its entire debt, but that, at no very- remote.
period, the whole expenses of the Government may
be defrayed from tolis levied chiefly from foreigners;
and that the duties now levied on imports may be
altogether repealed.

I arn far fron wishing it to be understood that my
own expectations are so sanguine; but when I wit-
ness the immense traffic on the Erie Canal, and know
that its projectors were generally considered most
extravagant in their ideas, and although they them-
selves never ventured'to speculate on such a result
as has actually taken place, I confess that I should
hesitate to declare myself one of those who have
no confidence in the canals as a source of im-
inense revenue hereafter. At present, however, the
Publie Works generally are only to be relied on as
furnishing a very small portion of the revenue; and
as, even were the most sanguine expectations of their
productiveness to be realized, the faith of the Pro-
vince is pledged to provide a Sinking Fund for the
redemption of the debt guaranteed by the Imperial
Parlianent, I am clearly of opinion that the Cana-
dian Legislature ought not, under existing cir-
cumstances, to undertake new works of any great
inagnitude.

It remains, then, to be considered whether any
plan can be devised for facilitating immigration by
providing a market for labour. I have already stated
that the tendency ainong our agricultural population
is to invest their capital in land; and I bave cited
facts in order to illustrate the extent to which this
investment has actually taken place in Upper Ca-
nada. I amaware that an opinion prevails extensively
in England, that the best policy to be pursued in the
disposition of the Public Lands is to charge a hig h
price, and to enploy the proceeds in improving the
communication. Without entering into a description,
which would be wholly irrelevant, as to the ex-
pediency of adopting such a system in other Colonies,
I may express my conviction that it cannot be carried
out in Canada, whcre the Governnent would be ex-
posed to competition with the United States, in which
country the Public Lands are sold at very moderate
prices, and also with the Land Companies and private
individuals. While I do fnot think it possible to
charge very high prices for land, I would be far from
advocating a general system of free grants. I think,
however, that on a moderate scale, free grants can
be made conducive to immigration, as well as bene-
ficial to the land revenue.' The Province is in pos-
session of immense tracts of wild land, which are at
present unproductive. By opening roads, and making
free grants of fifty acresto each actual settler, the
value of the tract is at once greatly increased, while
by the removal to the new settlements of a portion
of the population, room is made foi the immigrants wlio
are themselves unable from want of means to avail
themselves of the :privilege afforded to them by he
free-grant system.- liere then is one mode of;pro-
viding a market for -immigrant labour. ý-The capital
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Appendix saved by the agricultural population, and which al-
(E.E.E.) wayshasbeen,and probably for a very longtime always

will be, invested in land, is directed to a s pot where
àth Marcb. its employment will add to the value of tbe Public

Domain, thus rendering it available as a good security
for borrowed capital, while at the same time a large
quantity of labour is taken from the market, which
can only be supplied by the immigrants.

This system of free grants, though by many be-
lieved to be improvident, is just such a one as would
be adopted by any extensive land owner. My belief
is, that there is hardly an individual owner of a 200
acre lot situated in the new settlements, who would
not make a free grant of 50 acres to any industrious
settler who woulid undertake to improve -it, justly
calculating that he could realize more on the remain-
ing 150- acres, owing to the improvements of the
settler, than he would by allowing the whole 200
acres to remain a wilderness for an indefinite period.
I need not point out that the Province has oppor-
tunities of carrying out such a systei with advantage,
which no private individual can have.

The next mode by which I think that labour can
be employed is, by the construction of Public Works.
These are of two kinds-those which may be con-
sidered as rather of a local character, such as Mac-
adamized and Plank Roads, Bridges, Harbours, &c.,
and others of a more general description, such as
Railroads and Canals.

There is now, I think, a widely prevailing opinion,
that the Provincial Government has erred in under-
taking works of a strictly local character; at all
events, no doubt can exist, that great dissatisfaction
prevails among the people in the less favoured lo-
calities, at what they justly consider the partiality of
the Legislature. And yet it was expected, that all
the works whic. have-been undertaken would at
least pay the interest of the money expended on
them. Had such been the result, no just cause for
jealousy would have existed, and the systen might
have been adhered to or abandoned, as circunstances
Mnight have pointed out, without injustige to any sec-
tion of the population. But as thesii works have
turned out unproductive in point of revenue, while
they have been of the greatest advantage to the
several localities in which they are s ituated, intense
dissatisfaction prevails in those distr ets which have
been neg'lected, and the inhabitants of which have to
bear their share of the charge, in the general revenue,
without, in any degree, bencfitting by the works.
This dissatisfaction has led to further Parlianentary
grants for local works, thereby increasing the embar-
rassments of the Governient, witliout in any sensible
degree, removing the discontent of the people at
large. I feel persuaded that an end must be put te
these local grants; but as it is of great importance in
every view of the subject, whether as a means of em-
ploying labour profitably, or of opening up new set-
tlements, or of improving existing communications,
that local works should be prosecuted, I am of opinion
that the Government should endeavour to relieve it-
self of the charge of all strictly localY orks, by hand-
ing them over to the municipal, bodies, upon condi-
tions to be agreed upon, and that express. legislative
provisions should be made, with a ete establish
the. credit of the various municipal bodies, andto
enablé them to borrow" money on the security of a
direct tax, sufficient te meet the interest of the debt;
and. to provide a sinking fund for its redemption.
Such provisions will be embodied. in the Mumcipal
and Ësssmnent Bils foUpper Caiada, where muni-
cipal institutions are m successful operatio n [n
ower aCanada, owg in aret egree, as I believe,

te a defective systemthese ititutions have h1rdly

become so well eatablished as to encourage a hopee
that they eau be speedily worked, with a view to the
object at which I have just pointed. In Upper Ca-
nada, the people are already taxed for local purposes,
through the District Councils, te the extent of about
£75,000 per annum, and they would, I am inclined
to think, most cheerfully pay higher taxes for im-
provements calculated to benefit the localities. In
the prosecution of these improvements, which will be
undertaken, either out of the .resources of the in-
habitants of these localities themselves, or by menus
of loans raised on their. credit, there will be a very
considerable demand for immigrant labour.

I proceed now to consider the mode of providing
for the construction of works of a more general an
important character, such as Railroads and Canais.
I have explained, I trust, with sufficient clearness,
that however willing the Provincial Legislature might
be to facilitate the construction of such works, it
would not be justified, under existing circumstances,
in pledging the revenue to any farther extent. . That
revenue will not for some years, at all events, be
more than adequate to meet the necessary annual
expenditure, and the interest of-the debt, and to pro-
vide for the Sinking Fund, which has been specially
appropriated to the redemption of that portion of
the debt guaranteed by the Imperial Parliament.
(Sec. 28.)-

But though, for the reasons just stated, the Pro-
vince may be compelled to confine its efforts to the
completion of the great line of Ship Canals, in the
success of which it is so deeply interested, several
works of great importance have been projected, for
some of wlhich Acts of Incorporation have been oh-
tained, under which operations have been commenced.
The only Canadian Railroad that bas yet been' fairly
tested, is that which connects the St. Lawrence with
Lake Champlain; and it is gratifyine to be able to
state, it bas been most successful, the àividend havi
been equal to those generally paid in the Unite
States. The Railroad between Montreal and La-
chine bas also been completed, but the shortness of
the line, (nine miles,) and the heavy expense towhich
the Company vas subjected for property at the
terminus, las been against it. Its profits, however,
during the first year were, I have been given to
understand, equal to about three per cent. on the
expenditure.

The Montreal and Portland lRailroad has been
commenced, and has been completed as far as St.
Hyacinthe, a distance of about 30 miles. This is a
work of the greatest Provincial importance, as it will
open an extensive market for Western produce, all
of which will pay toll on the Canals. In connection
with this work may be mentioned the Branch line
from Quebeo to Sherbrooke, which, should the Rail-
rond between Halifax and Quebec bë constructed,
would be almost indispensable. The improvement of
the Quebec;Harbour is thé next 'work to which I
shall direct attention. The opening of thà St. Law-
rence Canals is likely o ciuse:considerable increei
of trade'te Quebec, and 'docis and wlarves are much
required. The Harbour f Mondteallwas improved
some Yers' ago by Mne ns 'of a On raised thro
Commissioners appointed by Government for
purpose, and it'is satisfactory teo beablé t state that
the revenues have beeä amply suficienttoinieet the
interest. Quebec would be oneof the' moet important
points at which publioo could be undertaken.
Immigrants wouldbe.ableto find imdiate employ-
ment on landingá ad would soon i earn'sufficient to
enable theite proceed westward',if so inclined
Canal has b e projectéd to connect the Se Lawrende
with ake Cham tain, the bocks tobeof thë same

Appendix
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Appendix dimensions as those on the St. Lawrence Canais. It
(E.E.E.) is confidently asserted that this work will be under-
e- & taken by a Company, under an Act of incorporation.

5th March. Its importance would be very great. Like the Port-
land Railroad, it would open an immense market for
Western produce, all of which would pass through
the Provincial Canals. It is proposed to continue
the Railroad now terminating at Lachine to Gren-
ville, on the Ottawa. This also would be a work of
veryconsiderable importance, connecting, as it would,
the Capital of the Province with the extensive ter-
ritory of the Ottawa, which is being settled with
great rapidity.

The works to which I have referred are those which
have been commenced or projected in Lower Canada.
I have not mentioned the Halifax and Quebec Rail-
road, looking on that as a great national work which
must be considered separately, and not in the light of
a mercantile speculation. In Upper Canada the
work of the most considerable importance is the Great
Western Railroad, which is intended to connect the
Great Eastern and Western Railroads in the States
of New York and IMichigan, at the Suspension Bridge
near the Falls of Niagara. This Railroad would pass
through one of the most fertile regions in North
America, and there can be no reasonable doubt that
it would be very productive. A Company has like-
wise been incorporated to construct a Railroad be-
tween Toronto and Lake Huron, which would con-

d Ci1
neet the oid Uapital of Upper Cana a, now a ty
with nearly 25,000 inhabitants, with Lake Huron. 1

The cost of these works may be estimated at the:
round sum of £3,500,000 sterling. Great expecta- I
tions are entertained with regard to their productive-
ness, and there can be no doubt that the construction
of all or any of them would lead to the eniployment'
of a considerable amount of immigrant labour. It is
believed that, with reasonable encouragement, several
of these works might be completed. The questioni
for consideration is, how loans might be rnde with
perfect security to the capitalist. I think that if
parties in England, who are friendly to emigration,
would make exertions to obtain the required capital,
it might with perfect safety be lent at six per cent.
to Companies incorporated by the Legislature for the
construction of any of the ivorks to wjhich I have re-
ferred, provided such Conpanies should have raised
and expended on the respective works one half of the
amount required to complete them. The interest on
the debeutures of such Companies being a preferential
claim, the capitalist would be secure of receiving 6
per cent. if the profit on the capital expended shouild
be thrce per cent. The profits on the American lines
and on the St. Lawrence and Champlain Railroad in
Canada have been from seven to ten per cent. It
appears clear, therefore, that the furtherauce of an
extensive scheme of Colonization may safely be coin-
bined with the profitable investiient of capital. The
money to be expehded on tle vorks being double
the amount of the proposed loan, the employment of
labour would be very considerable ; anid the rate of
wages in Canada being high, the labourers would be
able to save a sufficient sum during the progress of'
the works to enable thein to becoie settlers on the
land.

It remains to be considered, finally, whether any
means exist of inducing Her Majesty's Imperial Go-
vernment to aid in the construction of the works to
which I have referred. The Despatch from Earl
Grey to the Earl of Elgin and Kincardine, dated lst
April, 1847, affords ground for hope that, with a view
of promoting ýcolonîzation, such aid might be ex-
tended. In this Despatch His Lordship says,-" I
-am of opinion that the mode in which colonization

y with most prospect of success be promoted, is Appendix
the application of any money which may be here- (E.E.E.)
er granted or advanced by Parliament for this pur-.
se in opening land for settlement, by rnaking such Sth March.
provements as I have described, or by constructiàeg
blic works of a more important character, such as
ilroads or Canals." lis Lordship further declared,
the same Despatch, that if a practicable scheme
uld be devised for facilitating the employment of
migrant labour,-" Her Majesty's Servants will
t be slow to propose, norjudging fron the opinions
nerally expressed, would Parliament be slow to
nction, the employment of the pecuniary resources
this country in furtherance of such an object."

It is respectfully submitted that loans might be
ade with perfect safety, and without any risk of
arge on the Imperial Treasury, to Companies in-
rporated for the construction of the works above
scribed, and which should have completed from
eir own resources one half of such works.

I have already stated the reasons which compel
e Provincial Governnent to decline placing any
esh charge on the Consolidated Revenue Fund.
lie Province has undertaken the construction of a
ne of Ship Canals unsurpassed probably by any in
ie world. These Canals are not fully completed,
nd are as yet unproductive. They were commenced
»ng prior to the change in the commercial policy of
ie Empire, and with the expectation that, under
he protective system then in force, the products of
he West would be carried to England viâ the St.
,awrence. A large debt having been incurred for
he construction of: these works, a portion of which
as been guaranteed by the Imperial Parliament, it is
ot deemed prudent to place any considerable charge
n the Consolidated Revenue Fund at present. A
iode, however, exists by which the Province can
vince the sincerity of its belief in the eligibility of
hese works as a security for loans. It is proposed
o provide by Legislative enactment, next Session,
or the creation of an efficient Sinking Fund for the
edemption of the present debt, including, of course,
lhe Imperial guaranteed loan. I have fuli confidence
hat the Revenue of the Province under the new
I'ariff, will be amply sufficient for this object, and
or meeting all other charges on the Consolidated
ERevenue I nnd. It is further proposed to capitalize
th funds arising from the Sales of Crown Lands, as
has been done with reference to the Clergy Reserves,
and to devote the interest arising from the investment
to educational and other purposes. These funds
could not be more advantageously invested than in
such securities as the debentures of the Companies
ineorporated for the construction of the works-which
I have described; and I therefore conceive that if
Her Majesty's Government would obtain the noney
required, the Crown Lands would afford a perfectly
reliable guarantee for the proposed advance. It is
of course difficult to estimate the value of waste lands,
and even more difficult to calculate when .they will
be sold. A few facts, however, may be stated with
reference to the subject. 'I has been hitherto im-
possible to make the proceeds of the lands availâble
for investment, owing to the claims of the T. E.
Loyalists and Militia-men, which, having been con-
verted into land-scrip, receivable in payment of all
Crown Lands, absorbed the whole amount of. the
sales. During the last four years, caims to theý ex-
tent of £220,000 have been séttled by Means of this
scrip. This aámount would of cournse have been
available for investment but for the existence'f these
claims. The scrip issued has'now b'een ery ùieâtly
a1l paid in, and the outstanding.claims, Whie "are of
no great inagnitude, will b e -ery sp'eilrextin-
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Appendix' uished. The whole quantity of Clergy7 Reserve
(E.E.E.) iands was 2,395,687 acres ; of this little more than

A-m one-third has been sold, and it has produced upwards
5th Marcb. of £600,000, all of which is now bearing interest.

The Public Domain consiste of about 200 millions of
acres. In making a rough estimate of its value, I
only take into account such of the unsurveyed lands.
in Lower Canada as are within fifteen miles of the
Seigniories and Townships, and in Upper Canada,
the lands in the Huron Territory and on the Ottawa.
This may be estimated at 16,000,000 acres, a million
of which is valuable land. The remainder is all esti-
mated at less than 2s. 6d. per acre. I think that
these lands may very fairly be considered as likely to
produce'£2,000,000. Their value would be increased
materially by the construction of Public Works in
the Province, and they would afford the menus of
providing au efficient Sinking Fund for the re-pay-
ment of any loan raised by the Imperial Goverument.
To that purpose they might be specially devoted by
Act of Parliament.

I have not ventured to suggest in this Memoran-
dum any plan of promoting immigration whiclh would
involve the Imperial Government in expense. I have
pointed out, lirst, a mode by which the Province is
able, through means of its waste lands, to provide for
the employment of a great amount of labour. Second,
I have shewn that the contemplated mensures of next
Session, for improving the Municipal Institutions,
and the systei of assessing property i Upper Ca-
nada, will have the effect of stimulating the local
corporations to effpet improvements either froma their
own resources oi- by obtaining loans on the security
of taxes, the payment of which will be enforccd by
the laws of the Province. Third, I have suggested
that, to facilitate the construction of certain large and
important works of Provincial importance, :loans
mighît be made by English capitalists, vith perfect
safety, to such Companies as should have expended
fron their own resources one-half the amounts re-1
quired te comnplete the respective works; and, finally,
I have sugested that Her Majesty's Government
might be mnduced to promote the construction of
these works, in order to facilitate the employment of
immigrant labour; in which case, in addition to the
secunty of the works themselves, the proceeds of the
Public Lands of the Province might be specially
appropriated to form a Sinking Fund for the redemp-
tion of the debt.

All which is humbly submitted for the considera-
tion of His Excellency the Governor General.

(Signed,) F. HINCKS,
Inspector General.

INSPEcTOn GENERAL'S OFFICE,
Montreal, 20th December, 1848.

No. 315.

MY LOR),

DOWNING STREET,
A4th Januairy, 1849.

I have the honour to acknowledge Your Lordship's
Despatch No. 151, of the 20th Decembçr, accom-
paned by an approved Minute of Council, and a
Memorandum of the Inspector General, upon Im-
migration and Public Works.

2.-I have read this>a ble document with uch
interest,amd you will assure the Meibersof, your
Executive Council of the earneHt desire of Her Ma-
jesty's Government te promote the; suòcss of any
measures which:nay be adopted for thé inyrovenent

of Canada, and the development of its great national
resources. (E.E.E )

3.-It 1e, at the same time, to be observed that the 5t Marc-
mensures to be adopted with this view are chiefly, if
not exclusively, such as the local Government and
Legislature have alone the authority to carry into
effect. I am ready, indeed, to believe that capital
night safely be invested-in the various works pro-
posed, and in the manner suggested by the Inspector
General; but it has not, I thmk, éescaped his atten-
tion, that such advances ought ,rather to be made by
private capitaliste than by the Imperial Parliament.

4.-The different measures -which the Executive
Council have in contemplation with the view of
encouraging the investment of private capital, seem
to me to be founded on sound reasons, and likely to
be successful.

I amn, &c.,

(Signed,) GREY.
The Right Honourable

The Earl of ELGIN,
&c. &c. &c.

No. 327.

My LORD,

DowNo STREET,
9th February, 1849.

I transmit for your information the copy of a
Report which has been received by the Emigrationl
Commissioners, from the Emigration Office at Cork,
and I have to desire that you will communicate this
information to Your Executive Council, as shewing
the importance to the trade of the Province, of not
making the regulations to 'which Emigrant ships are
subjected more severe than is absolute y requisite, in -
order to guard against a recurrence of the evils
formerly experienced.

I am, &c.,

(Sig
The .Ric"ht Honourable

he Earl of ELGIN,
&c. &c. &e.

ned,) GREY.

(Copy.)

Sm,

GOVEnNMEN' EMIGRATION OFFIcE,
Cove, 31st January, 1849.

I beg herewith to forward the cost of passages for
the ensuing season. The passenger brokers have
informed me that there is every prospect of a large
Emigration to the United States this season, but that
to the North American Colonies will be very small
Indeed, there is no intention at present to chartei
any vessels for them. The heavy tax on Emigrants
seems quite te have driven Emigration to the United
States.

It is expected that, small farmers and tradesmen
will compose the majority this year.

I have, &c.

- CHARLES FRIEND, R N.,

S. WALCOTT, EsquireEO
&c. &c. c&c.
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R1E.T, U Rl N
To AN ADDRIESS of the Legislative Assembly, to.His Excellency the Governor
General, dated 22nd Marci, 1849; and praying that His Excellency, would be
pleased to cause to be laid before the House, copies of all correspondence that may
have passed between Her Majesty's Government and the Executiv'e Governiment,
since the close of the last Session of the Legislature, on the subject of Immigration,
in addition to that transmitted by Message from His Excellency on the 5th of the
same inonth.

Secretary's Office,

Montreal, 7th April, 1849.

By Command,

J. LESLIE,

Secretary.

GOVERNMENT BOUSE,

MONTIMAL, Jan. 18th 1849.

My LoRD,-I have the honour to forward a mem-
orandumi whici has been placed in my lands by the
Inspector-General of Accounts, with a final state-
ment of the expenses incurred by the Provincial
Government, on account of the'disastrous immigrationm
of 1847, which appear to have exceedeil the estiznate
transmitted in my Despatel, No. 33, of the 17th
March, 1848.

I deeply regret this circumstance, but I trust
that on a revicw of the explanation of the Inspector
General, Your Lordship vili sec fit to deal with this,
balance on the liberal principle which was adopted
by Parliamnent on your recomniendati6n, and applied
to the sum wvhicth it was considered would have
suflieed to cover the outstanding charges of the
immigration of 1847, as, weil as those which bad
been defrayed wlen the estimate ivas repared.

I am the more anxious on this point, because, not-
withstanding the increase of the tax levied on
imîraîgrants, there; is on the year 1848 an excess of
expenditure over reccipts on account of immigration,
for the payment of which application, must be made to
the local Legislature.

1 shall cause every exertion to be made, which
the interests of the public health will permit, to effect
reductions in the charge incurred on this service, and
I trust that, in spite of thé somewhat discouraging
result of the experiment of last ycar, the Pràvincial
Parliament. will consent to repal the .most onerous.

ovisions of the Immigration Act. My Despateli,
o.11 which goes by this mail, covers a minute ofr

te-Executive Council, in :which the viwes of the
local Governutent on tiis important subject are set
forth. Your Lordship will-observe, that in this
minute doubts, are expressed as to.the expediency of
contintuintg to forward immigrants, at the expense of
hIe Government, from Quebec tol the interior. The
provision of ie means of employmcnt, and of settle-
ment for destitute immigrants on the sea-boardi by
the execution of a great work, suc as the Quebcc

'I

and Halifax Railway, appears to me to furnish the
only unobjectionable means of putting an end to this
system.

I have &c.

(Signed,) ELGIN & KINCARDINE.

The Right Jon.
Earl G rey.

&c. &c. &c. «

Enclosure 1.

The Inspector General has the honour to transnit
herewith to-His Excellency the Governor Gencrale a
final statement of Lte expcnses incurred by the Pio-
vincial Government, on account of the disastrous
immigration of 1847. When, in the early part of
Marchast, the Inspector General had the honour to
transmit an account of these expenses, he wasneces-
sarily obliged to make an estimate of outstanding
claims, and le deeply regrets that that estimate
should have fallen short of the actual expenses.

The principal claims outstanding at the time -that
the last statement was made were fore ervices ren-
dered nider.thé authority of the various local Boards
of Health; and a long time was occupied in adjust-
ing them. The Inspector General can state, on the
part of himself and colleagues, tiat they have been
througbout most anxious not to sanction any charges
that were not properly authorized i and one cause of
the delay in closing the accounts, bas been :the
repeated references to 'the local 3oards of Health on
lte subject of disputed claims., It is only within the

last few veeks thaLiL his been fonii possible to
close the account finally; andîthe Inspector General
fvas of opinion, that it would be:better that it should
accompany the Report on, the immigration of the
present year, so that the whole subject mightý be
brought under the consideration of Her Majetya
Government at the same time. a

Appendix
(E.E.E.)
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Appnd ' Ilis Excellency will perceive, by the account, that
the balance duc to the Provincial Goveriînment is
£29,629 4s. Sd. currency. By reference to a letter
from Mr.Trevelyn to Mr. Merivale, dated Treasury
Chainbers, 24t1h June, 1848, and cuclosed in the
Despatcli fromt Earl Giey to lis Excellency, dated
301h Jnne, 1848, it will be seen that the suim of
£11,697 16s. 6d. vas retained by the Imperial
Govermniet, when settling the former claim, on
account of a debt dlue to the Commissariat Depart-
ment. Deducting this sui froi flic balance shown
in the accompanyig account, thecre would reiain to
bc provided for £17 ,931 Ss. 2d. curreney, or £14,73S
2s. 10d. sterling.

The Inspector General would observe lcre, that
the Commissariat Departmnent bas a claii against
flic Provincial Government, for an amount liarger than
thc entire balance due in the immigration account
and he trusts that authority may be given to flic
Commissariat to allow the balance of the present
account in a settlement ; in which case this long-
standing claim may be adjusted without further loss
of time.

li submitting this final statement of flic immigra-
tion accounts of 1847 to Ilis Excellency, flic Inspector
General would most humbly recall Ilis Excelleey's
attention tu the terns of Earl Grey's Despatch, No.
197, of 14th April last, in whichI lis Lordship
announces the intention of lfer Majesty's Govern-
ment " to relieve the Province entirely from any.
charge on account of tlie pecnliar misfortnnes of the
year 1847." lu flic saine Despatch, Ilis Lordship
states, that the condition on whicih this charge is to be
assumed by the Imperial Government is, that "iin
future all the expenses incurred on account of emi-
grants arriving in Canada, should be provided for hy
the Provincial Governmeit." This condition was

Enclosure 2.

STATEMENT of Expenditure for Emigration of 1847.

Amount of Expenditure by the Provincial Government, Currency ...............
Refunded by Dr. Douglas.....................................................................
Proceeds of Sales of old Stores received by A. B. Ilawke, Chief Emigrant

Agent, Canada West .....................................................................

Net Curreney ............................................
Amount of Expenditure by the Commissariat, Sterling ..............................
Less-Receipts on Accounît of Sales of old Stores, &.......................

N et Sterling................................................

Total Expenditure, Net Currency..........
Armount of Emigration Tax, Currency........................................ .....
Payments by the Imperial Government, viz:-

Commissariat, Sterling..........................................£30,000 0 0
Bank of England Sterling .................................... 25,000 0 0

1848. Ditto ditto .................................... 6,042 13 4
"i Ditto ditto .................................... 30,000 0 0
ce Ditto ditto . .................................... 2,500 0 0

Messrs. Glyn and Co. .................................... 20,000 0 0

Sterling................................. 113,542 13 4=

Remains. Currencv .........................

Inspector General's Office,
Montreal, Canada, Jan, 16, 1849.

£

125

389

8,943
369

8,573

19,002

138,143 11 7
- ---1--

s. d.

8 6

14 9

4 2
13 il

10 73

£ s. d.
176,859 6 7

5151 3 3

176,344 3 4

10,431 2 i

186,775

157,146 0 9

29,629 4 8

F. HIINCKS,
Inpetor .General.

promputly agreed to by the Provincial Goverinment ;
and in accordance therewith, they will in a few days
be called on to ask the Provincial Parliament t vote r
upwards of £5000, to cuver the excess of fle immi- 7th April.
gration expenses over flic tax for the past year.

There is but one otier subject on wliichl the
Inspector General feels it necessary at present to
ofTer any remark. In Earl Grey's Despatcl of 30th
,JuC, No. 241, Itis Lordshlip refers to " the necessity
of' furnishing Iler Majesty's Government with iiore
detailed inflorination than lias hitherto beenî receivel,
respecting the charges comprised in the expenditure
of £157,283 10s. 6d. for immigration." The Inspec-
tor General fears thiat the accompanying account may
înot bc considered to go enoigli into detail, but it
woild be very dilicult to give more particulars with-
out furnisliing ail flic items of the varions accounts
of each Board of ilealth.' Tlie documents now in the
possession of the department are most voluminous;
and if ler Majesty's Government desire tliat they
should bc transiitted to England, a signification of
their wish shall bc immediately attended to. It lias
occurred to hlie iuspector General that possibly the
object iight be effected, by authorizing the Commis-
sariat Department to investigate the account. low-
ever, wlhatever nay be the wislh of IIer Majesty's
Government, the Inspector General vill use his best
efforts to have it carried into immediate effcct.

All which is nost humbly submitted.

F. IIINCKS,

Ipector Gencral.

Inspector General's Office,

Montreal, Jan. 16, 1849.
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STATr!T of Payments on Account of Emigration for the year 1847, -up to December 31,

Erection of Sheds, Fittings, &c.:-
Moritreal ..........................
Quebec .................... ;......;
Grosse Isle ...............................

Quarantine Establishment at Grosse Isle......
A. C. Buchanan, Emigrant Agent, Quebec,

for Transport of Emigrants ad for Provi-
sions, Canada East and West ............

A. B. H awke. Chief Emigrant Agent, Canada
West, ior Transport of Emigrants and for
Provisions, Canada West ..................

Orphans of Emigrants, Lower Canada..
Ditto ditto Upper Canada.........

C'ergy Expenses, Lower Canada............
Poards of lealth, Canada East-:

Montreal .................. £18,279 10 0
Quebec ..................... 5,749 18 0
Lachine ................... 801 3 5
St. John's .................. 896 12 5
Sherbrooke ............ .23 12 8

Boards of Health, Canada West
Barrie ................ £107 9 1
lelleville .............. 309 15 2
Braniford .:............... 515 14 8
Brockville.............. 801 3 7
rytown .................... 1,995- 19 9
Cornwall ..:............... 904 7 8
Guelph .................... 190 4 3
.Hamilton .............. 2 04 7 9
Kingston ........ ....... 12,865 10 7
London ............. 2,084 9 10
Matilda ............... .295 13 2
Nevmarket ............. 1,093 1 0
Niagara..................... 1,121 '6 0
Oakville ............... 123 10 3
Picton ................. 253 18 2
Prescott ..................... 1,279 910
Peterborough ........... 134 0 7
Port Hope .................. 216 10 5
Queenston.................. 183 2 8
St. Catherines .......... 799 6 10
Toronto............... 21,723 2 6
Trent ................ . 81 11 7
West Williansburg ...... 420 5 10

Shipwrecked Ernigrants.........................

Less:
Refunded hy Dr. Douglas .................
Proceeds of Sales of old Stores received

by A. B. lawke, Chief Emigrant
Agent, Canada West ...............

Net Currency .....................
Amount of Expenditure by the Commissariat,

Sterling ..........................................
Less, Receipts on account of Sale of Old

Stores, &...... .................

Net Sterling....................

Total Expcnditure, Net Currency......

Anount of Emigration Tax, Currency.....
Payments by the Imperial Government, viz:

Commissiariat, Sterling ...........
Bank of England ..............................

1848. Ditto .........
Ditto ;.
D itto ...................... ..

d< Messrs. Glyn and Co........

Ster ing ........... ....

Appendix
1848. (E.E.E.)

* - . - - s n - N - - - - -

Appendix
(E.E.E.)

7th A1ril.

25,000
6,042

30,00
2,500

20,000

.................. .I*

Inspector General's Officeï
Mnte Caaàd, Jan.16, 1849.

29,736
15,493

50,102

13) 4=

1r,922
1,620

11,194

35,652

14,450

4 238
'445

25,750

49,554

125

389

138,143

S. (. 1 *£

I--I~~ 14

F. HINCKS;
lins

£

176344

10,431

19,002

s d,

pector GeneraY

* *. **-.-.*- *--

4,683 17 1 6
1,8 5 10

7th AwiL

75,304
229

176,859

515

8,943

369

8,573

113,542

186,775

157,1A6

29,629

141 9
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Appendix
(E.E.E.) GOVERNM ENT IIU0SE,

MONTR EAL, 171t1 January, 1849.

(No. 11.)
My Lon,-I have the ionour to transmit Iere-

with the l'eport of the Chief Agent of Emnigration
for the year 1848, viith a copy of an approved minute
of lie Exeutive Coincil, embodying tue views of
the Provincial Government on tiis important subject,
to which 1 beg to call Your Lordsiip's particular
attention.

I htave, &c.,

(Signed,) ELGIN AND KINCARDINE.

The Riglt lion.
'lie Earl Grey,

&c. &c. &c.

On the Annual l!eport of A. C. Buchatan, Esquire,
(Ciief iimigration Agent,) for 1848, aid on a re-
sutmted consideration of Earl Grev's Despateh, dated
6th April, IS48, suggesting various alterations in
the Emigralion Act of last Session.

hlie Contiit tee of tLhe Execuitive Coinncil have iad
under consideration, on Your Eixcelleicy's reference,
the Annual leport of A. C. Buchanan, Esquire, Ciief
Enigration Agent in this Province, and have rc-
suied the consideration of a Despatci addressed to
Your Excellency i the Iigt. loionorable Earl Grev
Her Majesty's Principal Secretary of State for ithe
Colonies, datei tlie 6tlh of April last, in whicih his
his Lnrdshlip lias sngtgested varions alterationts in tie
Aet passed during the last Session of the Provincial
Parliaieit, intituled, "l Aln Act to make better pro-

vision witii respect to Emt igrait s, anoid foir defraviig
"theexpenses fspportig induigentt Emigramnts, and

" forwardiing tihem t> ttheir place of destiiation; and
to .amend tlie Act tierein mientioned."

IBelore enteriing oi tie consideration of anyi sug-
gested] amenidment to lthe Act, ite Conîunîîilice of
Council diesire to offer some general observat ions on
lite subject, wlici is oie of great imttportaice, as well
to this Province as to the Moler Coutntry.

EIefèrence lias been utmde by Earl Grey to, the
comparative rates of the eigrant tax ii this Pro-
vince, an1d in lte adjoiing State of New York; and1(
lte fart tlhat tlie commu îîtatioin mlloiey ciarged is
h igier in Canada, lias led, tlo te errouneous opinion
liat tlere is a desire, oit tie part of the Catadiai
Legislattire, to discouraîge etmigration. 'lle olject of
the taix, both in Canada and New York, is to providie
a fuid for tlie assistance of destitute emigrants. It
lite State of New York, Ite relief afforded is princi-
iailly confineid Lu tioose who are allicted wihii diseases,
wlile in Canada large siims are expedel ii furniishiig
destitute emiigrants viith foud, and witi fice passages.
to their place of destination. titil lie year 1847,
the proceeds of Lte tax of 5s. per iead for each adltt,
and a proportiorate rate for childrein, was foluni
suflicient, with the aid of the animnal Inperial graut,
to maintaiin the Departnent.

lu 1S47, ait uinusially large emigration took place,
at a time wlen pestilence was raging in Ireland ; tlie
result was nost calaiitous, and the Governimtient was
suddienly called on to establish Boards of Ilealtli and
hospitals, in all the principal towns of' the Province,
at an expense, hie magnitude of wiicl coull not
have been contemilated at the tinte. Wiile lte
pestilence was at its lieiglt, the Provincial Parlia-
tuent was called oi to legislate oi the subjeci; and
it was deemed prudent to impose a tax wiici, it was ii
supposed, wolid produce ait amotnt sufficîit to de- 1
fray all the expense of lte Quarantine aind[ Eiîîigration
Departnents.

Appendix
Prior to the passing of this Act, the Emigration (E.E.E.)

Departnent had been managed exclusively by the
Inperial Government. Thie salaries of the immigra- 7th April.
tion Agents, withi the exception of hie Cief Agent,

Iioll iAgent,whose salary was provided for by the Civil î,ist,
were defrayed from a special Iiperial grant ; and

o futier demands were made on the Provincial
Treasury, except for a snall annual sumn for the Qua-
ranliie Establhshment.

''ie pestilence in 1S47 rendered an immnediate and
heavy outlay indispensable ; and as tlere was no time
to coinitnicate on lte subject with the Imuperial Gov-
ernMent, the Provincial Parliament was applied to for
a grant of £20,000 curency, whici it was hoped, at the
tinte, wouîld be sufllicient to neet all demtîands, ai
whichi it was confidently expected, Her Majesty's Gov-
eriinent would repay. 'Thlie expeiises incurred during
that disastrous vear exceeded all expectation, amlount-
ing, in the aggregate, to the sui of £186,775 5s. 5d.
Aitougli lier lajesty's Government, with great
liberality and promptitude, agreed to assume the
liabilities vlichi werc inîctrred on that behlalf, yet
they did so on the understantdinî g ithat titis Province
would in fitture assume the management of the Emi-
grant Fund, and provide lor ail deliciencies out of
the Consolidated Revenue Fund.

It is iardly necessary for lie Coiinittee of Coun-
cil to point out iow prejudicial it would be, if any
serions discouragement ivere given to tLie employ-
ment of shipping in tie passenger trade to Canada.
'Tie carryintg trade, to and front the Western States,
is a prize for wihiclh Canada is anxions to compete,
and it mnust be obvious ihat it would be a nmost
ruinous policy to drive away lthe passenger trade by
restriction. On tlie utier hand, it wouid lie a subject
if serious complaint oit tie part of lite iniabitants of
the Cities of Quebec and Monstreal, if destitute emi-
graits were thirown upon them fct support at tites
whenî there shîould bc nio demtand for labour. 'Tie Coi-
mnitee of Coîuncil have anxiously contsidered how far
it is possible, ot the ote had, to reiove the coi-
plaint made by ite fritish Govertnienît, and by fite
eigrants, tiat the tax is iighmer in Canada lthai in
New York ; and on the otler, to prevent te recur-
rence of the over expenditure of the present vear.
It is important to observe lere, thait Mr. Buchaian
ias excluied frot his staletemnt of the emigranit ex-
penses of tie present year, te cost of lie Grosse
Isle establishment, wich has been charged in the
Books of the Province against lte Emigant Fud,
there being tno other imeans at Lte disposai of the
Provincial Governmiiteint of defraying the Quaranttine
carges; uoreover, in the opinion of lite Coiniuittee
of Council, tiese expenses liaving been incurred al-
imost excusively oit account of thc emigrants, they
are as fair a chaîrge upomn the Emtigrant Find as any
other. Mr. Buchanan stites iait tlere will bie a
balance of £3,620 Is. [id. available for the Quarantine
expenses; but the Conmtmnittee of Contcil deei it
exiedfientt to add, ithat tlre vill lie a deliciency of
upwards of £5 000 to lbe made good by thie Provin-
cial Legisiature. ' -

After giviing tle entire subject a tost careful coit-
sideratioi, Lte Commîîîittee of Couicil are of opinion,
Lthat hie tendency of the systen n1ow in operation in.
Canada, and under whiciih the destitute eu igranlits are
provided with food and passages, is to afl'ordl unlle
encouragement to lite sendintg out of itat class whicl
is, ofcourse, the least desirable one thtat the Province
can receive. If it lie assumed, as, of course, it mllust
be, that a sullicient tax mtust lie raisedl to defray the
expenditure of the departmnent, and if it be furtlier
assumted that it is extremnely undesirable tliat the tax
in Canada siould lie hiiglier than thait at New York,
it iîîîst follow, tiait to justify lte Legislature in tie-
creasinîg the tax, a considerable dininution of ex-
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.ppendix
(E.E.E.)

îth April.

(Siginetd,) J. JOSEPIL.

OFFICE oF HlER MiJESTY's CHLIEF AGENT
'oR. TttE SUPeRINTENDENCE~ OF
EMbionÈTIoN TO CANADA.

QUEBEC, 20th Deceinber, 1819.

ML LOanI have the lhonour to submit forthe
information of ler Majesty's Govefinenmt, my

penditure must he effected. One obvions miodq of
accomplishing this object would be to abandon the
system of forward, wlich is not undertaken by the
department at New York. And the Comnittee of
Council are respectfully of opinion that, so far as may
be found practicable, this change should be carriedt
out during the ensuing season. it would be very
desirable thiat landholders and parish authorities who
are in the habit of assisting persons to emigrate,
should be distinctly notified that the Enigraut De-
partment in Canada can give no assistance to sucl
persons, uniess they are actually sick and li such a
state as to -require medical treatment. The Chief
Agent for Emigration, Mr. Buchanan, lias at ail tintes
evinced a readiness to receive ani disburse any suis
of money citrutsted to him, for the relief of destitute
enigrants; and will, dotless, continue t o so;
but the principle of taxing one class of emigrants to
provide for the forvarding of a class scarcely, if at
all, more destitute, is open to the greatest objection.
It may not be ont of place to observe lere with re-
ference to that class of emigrants who are sent out
by landlords or parishes, tiat the demand for labour
in Canada must depend, in a great measure, Oit the
prosecution of Public Works; that at present io large
works are in course of construction, and that it de-
pends in a great degree on the ability of the Pro-
vince to obtain capital front England, wiether any
ivill soon be undertakein. With the very limited
capital of the Province, the demand for labourers for
other purposes, is perliaps, not so great as is ina-
gined by many in England ; and as the present is a
tinte of commercial depression, it is the opinion of
the Committee of Council, that Mr. Buchanan is
fully warranted in not holding out any encourage-
ment for a very extensive eiigration tnext season.
The Committee of Coneil being of opinion that in
the absence of any contagious or epidemiîe disease,
the expense of the Grosse Isle establishment may be
considerably reduced; and being further of opinion
that the abandonniit of the systei of forwarding
migit at least be resorted to as an experiment,
would have been prepared to reconiend to Parlia-
ment the iimediate reduction of the tax to an uni-
forni rate of 78. 6. currency per Iead ; but viien
they consider that it is but too probable that the
country will be visited with cholera during next
scason, whiel wvill nxccessarily lead to an intcreased
expenditure, and tlat, noreover, it will hardly be
possible to abandon the systein of forwarding in one
season, they are unwilling to do more at present
than reconimnend the abandonment of the extra rates
iiposed after the 10th September and Ist of Octo-
ber, thus making the rate uniforin at 10s. per head.

The Comniittee of Conicil have considercd the
varions restrictive clauses of the Act witl an anxious
desire to renove ail provisions that have been found
in practice to be oppressive or inoperative, and they
trust that such amtendments wrili be made during the
approaejing Session as.will ren4ve all jnst groinds
of complaint.

All which is respectfully submiitted.

17th January, 1849.
Certified.

Appendix
Annual Report, relating~ to the Enigration .to tiis (EE.K
Province during the season of 1848. The usual
statistical tables, containling the fullest~information
under distinct heads, will be found in the Appeudix.

Table No. 1 presents a review of the season's
emigration, showing the arrivais by sea. froneach
country, the number embarked, the deaths on the
passage and in Quarantine, and distinguishing males
and females, aluits and childien:

Fron this table it will appear tiat the total num-
ber of souls embarked as steerage passengers, was
26,639, and the births on the passage 59, giving a
total of 26,697. The deaths on the passage were
273, and those in Quarantine were 112, making the
total mortality 385, and leaving the number of emi-
grants fron the United Kingdom and the Continent,
landed in the Province, 26,313. lI addition to this
nuimber thlere were 820 persons who arrived fron
New Brunswick,. Nova Scotia, Prince Edward's
Island,and Newfoiundland; and further, there may be
aided 806 persons vho were classed as cabin passen-
gers, giving as the total number of persons arrived
in the Colony, 27,939. This emigration is nearly
equal to the average of the 18 years preceding 1847,
but coinpared vithi the arrivais of that year shews
a decrease amounting to 61,515 souls.

The enigration of 1848, so far as heaith and con-
dition are concerned, iears a most favourable com-
parison with tit of 1847. The deatlis on the pas-
sage, which were 273, aimount to a little more thtan
one per cent on the whole number embarked. -Those
wiich occurred at the Quarantinîe Hospital at
Grosse Isle, were 112=0.35 per cent, making the
total mortality amotnt to a proportion of 1.35 on
every 100 souls embarked, a percentage very mnucli
less fhan that sutiered in 1847.

The nunber of aduilt persons comprehended by
the cnigration embarked vas, males 9,980, females
7,740, total 17,720. The nortality anong the same
cIass on the passage was, mailes 57,'females 43, total
100, equal to 0.56 per cent.

The nortality in Qunarantine was, males 47, feinales
29, total 76, equal to 0.40 per cent on the re(luCCd
numuber. The total nortality aniongst the adults at
sea and li Quarantine, was 176, equal to 1 per cent
nearly.

The nuniber of children under 14 years and infants
embarked, is as follows, namely, male children 4,015,
femîales 3,724; infants of both sexes, 1180. The
birtis at sea werc 59, îmaking the total number of
clildren 8,978. Of these there died at sea altogether
173, being in' the proportion of 1.93 per cent; of the
remainder there died in Quarantine 36, being 0.40
ier cent. The whole morthlity under 14 years was
209 or 2.33 per cent.

In addition to the abstract which is here referred
to, the Appendix wili bc found to contain, in No. 2, a
Return of the sane passenger ships, shewing the
intuber of vessels from eacI port and country, the

total number of emigrants from eaci port, with the
deaths on the passage and in Quarantine.

As in former ycars, the emigrants from the Port of
Liverpool prove to be nearly altogether Irish, and I
concive it proper to raik this port. accordingly
rather twith Ireland than England, when considering
thie mortality ivith reference to the respective colin-
tries of the emigration.

The deatls on the passage and li Quarantine from
among 3,990 emigrants from England, exclusively of
Liverpool, %were 2.1, equal to 0.6 per cent. Those

oneg '18,397 froi Ireland, Liverpool,
-were 329 equal to 1.79 per cent.j Those on 2,893
fron Scotland were 11, equal to 0.4 per- cent.
Those on 1-416 from' ContinentiaI!ports :werê 21;
equal to 1.5 per cent. 1twil: he observed that
Cork and Liniei-ick among theIrish ports, and.Liver-
pool, are as inÉ last year, distinguisled for the laige
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Appenldix
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Froin England..................
" Ireland...................
" Scotland.................

" Geriaiy. ................
Lower lorts............

1847.
28,706
50,369
3,628
7,437

90,131

1848.
6,034

, 16,582
, 3,086
, 1,395

842

27,939

elie enigration to Canada has ahvays been suibject
to fluctuation, and considerable differences have been
observed between flic iunibers arriving in consecul-
tive years. Bet\veen 1S39 and 1846, however, its
average extent for the vlîele tern is not very greatly
different froin flie refurni for any particular year.

In 1847 there appeared a very large increase,
produced, no doubt to a great extent, by a concur-
rence of circinistaices, unconnected wit fhie Pro-
vince, but in sonie degree pronoted by flic facility
with whicl passages te Quebec were obtaineid at
English and Irish ports, or engagements made for
transport, not merely froin these ports to Quebec,
but to tle emigrant's ultimate destination.

The improveients effected in flic navigation of
the St. Law'rence werc rendering this route both
more economical and easy than thiat hy New York,
for flic emigrant fanily, whiethîer procceding te
Upper Canada or thie Western States of the lnîio ;i
and up te tiat period the duties leviel on steerage
passengers landing at Quebee were confined to a
fixed tax of 5s. currency, per adult, whicl, under flic
rule for flic conversion of children and intnts to this
standard, mighit be calculated at 3s. 4d. currency,
about 2s. 10d. sterling, per head. Beyond this
stated tax there was no liability imposed uponi pas-
senger vessels, wliose owners could f its regulate
with facility thîeir charge for passage before depar-
turc froni the port of sailing.

There vas notliing to render it certain thiat the
emigration of 1847 to Quebe, even inder preciselv
sinilar circumstances, wouild be equalled by that olf
1848. But as the nuniber of persons proceeding
froni Europe to North Aimerica generally lias ex-
ceeded i the season just expired tli iiiiiiber ever
previously kiownî to have lihs eiigrated, it may bc
inferred that if no change had been effected in the
Provincial cnactients aflfctiig flic resort to Quelce,
that port and tlic St. Lawrecîie route westward,
could hardly have felt so large a decrease in thcir
share of the whole as lias been experieiiced.

mortality among their emigrants. The port of Gai-
wav shews flic largest per centage of deatlis, altlog, li,
from h flic iimited number of emigrants emibarked 1
there, this circuistance does not seen to require
particular reiark. One vessel, 54 days from Gal-

la, lic St. Joln's, Oliver, master, lost of 156 pas-
sengers 26, umaking § of flic whole deatlis from this
port. The Governor, uthgall, mîaster, 34 days fron
Limerick, lost 49 of 174 passengers, and flic Re-
triever, in 53 days fron Liverpool, lost similarly 17
out of 163 passengers. il

These are aIl flic cases of large proportionate
nortalitv which .can be pointed Out. 'Tle deathis in
almîiost every olier instance, oecuirred at a iearly i
uniform rate corresponding te flic nuiber contained ;1
hy the vessel. The proportion of nales compre'ndedI
lu flic year's engiiration is 14,427 to 11,832 feniales,
or as 5 to 4 ncarly. The total nimber of adults is
18,273, flic number of children and infants togethier
9,186, or in flic proportion of 50 per cent.

Table No. 3 of thc Appendix is an abstract of flic 1

ports from wieice flic eigration of 1848 has pro-
ceeded, shoving at flic sanie finie flic number fron
the saine ports during the previons year.

The enigration of the two ternis nay bc hrouglt
into comparison as follows, viz

The disposition toenîigrate appears to have existed (E..E .)
in the United Kingdom, at least as extensively in
flic past as ii flic previons year. The number of 711î April.vessels proceeding to the St. Lawrence without ont-
ward frcights has been very sligltly reduced, not
more than in the ratio of 8 per ècnt. The Quaran-
fine regulations are without change, and the rates of
inland transport have remained the sanie. The only
difference that has been inade as regards tie expense
of passage by flic St Lawrence, consists in the in-
creased rate of tax imposed directily on the stecrage
passenger, and in flic liability to which vessels are
made subject, consequently, in tlheir condition on
arrival in reference te sickniess of passengers.

The increase in the emigrant duty is only 5s. eur-
rency on flic aduit person. But in the case of a
faîmily comprehending children, it becones mnuch
more than double ic former amount ; under tie
former Act an average fdiily of two adults, two
childrenl over ten years and tlhree vounger, paid as
follows: two adults at 5s., two children at 2s. 6d.,
and threce children at Is. Sd. equalto.......£1 0 0

The sanie imumîîber and age under the
present Act pay, nanely, seven souls at
los.............................................£3 10 .0

I conîceive it probable, hiowever, that ftle clauses
of the existing Act wlichi ciforce inicreasinîg rates of
tax, iii proportion to flic requiireddeleitioni of the
vessel in Quarantine, niay have operated nore cf-
fectually than the increased direct tax in discour-
agingfi tie adoption of the Quebec route by the
cmigrants of 1848.

'hie indefinite character of this liability, not
determinable until the completion of flic voyage, and
flic fear alint no attention or even expense on the
part of the shipî night secure lier froi ni imposition
absorbing fle greatest proportion of the wlhole freiglht
wiihie flic passengers would pay, did on the passing
of Ilie Act, lead several vessels already receiving
emigrants for Qiebee, to change their destination
and proceed rather to Ncw York ; and it is probable,
liat, inu oter instances, the siip-ovners incireased
tlir demands for passage by flic maximmuiiiî amouit
of the increased rate, before they would receive pas-
sengers subjecting thîeir vessels to any risk of its being
imposed.

Th'lrouîghouîît flic season, vessels continued to sail
froni flic United Kingdoni for New York, whieice
after landing tleir passengers, tlcy proceed to Que-
bec in ballast, seeking a return cargo fron Canada.

Froi an examination of flie Quebec Register of
irrivals from Aierican ports, 1 find that 48 British
hips froni New York, and 10 from Boston arrived
in ballast during flie past season, laving al disen-
barked passengers in flic United States.

Tie existinîg Act was passed by the Provincial
flegisIature leîy just previously to flic season at

VIili flic great buîlk of thel emnigrants usually sail,and it seens probable fthat its terms were interpreted
ii a more severe sense fthanl was intended. But, al-
houîgh it. wiIll becoie genlerallv known lithat of the
8,000 emigrants laided at Quiebiec in 1848, only
1,112 were imade flic grolunds of a charge on flic
hipl, of hie extra rate cf 21. Gd. in consequence of
leir detention in Quaranîtinie fromn sickness on ar-
'val, and tlat of 278 enigrant shiph, only four werc
nade subject to a ithrce (ays deteitionl, fle clauses
Sflic Provincial Act imposing extra rates in cases
f sickness on flie passage, if thyic reniain tle sarne,Vill permit coitinlued uisinterpretation t fle saie -
urtful result.
'Tlie total iuîmber of vessels enployed as passenger

hips from .Europe to Quebec in 1848 is .278, of
12,051 tons, and navigated by 4,517 seaîmen.
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Appeiii
(E.E.E.) Tfe average number of steerage passengers on

board of the vessels froi England, excluding Liver-
7th A pool, .............................................. 62

rl. e average fron Ireland and Liverpool......... 116
" " Scotland ......................... 64
" " Continent........................ 141

Of the 278 vessels, 186 had 20 adult passengerse
and upwards; the remaining 92 brought out less
tian 20 eai.

The average passage of the ships from England
vas 44 days, from lIreland 43 days, front Scotland

361 days, and from the Continental ports, Bremen
ami Hfamburglh, 51 days.

I have found it necessary to institute proceedings
but in one case, that of the St. John's, Oliver, master,
from Galway, for violation of -the provisions of the
limperial Passenger Act. This vessel cleared from
the port of Gahvay on the 1st of April, under the old
Act, but did not leave that port until the Gth. Shte
had sailed, according to lier passenger list, with 118
steerage, and 12 cabin passengers, equal to 156 souls.
On arrivai site vas reported to have on board equal
to 130 aduîlts, whîercas under the Act 11 Vict. chap.
6, she could legally carry only 841 as shte had not a
iiedical practitióner on board, the excess being .64.
As this vessel arrived in a very sickly state, having
lost 13 by deathi on the passage, and of 17 cases
which were adnitted to Hospital on arrival at
Quarantine, 13 (lied. , ,

I subiitted the case to Mr. Duval Queen's Coun-
sel, and a prosecution vas instituted for the recovery
of thc penialty. The resuit vas, hiowever, infavour-
able, oni hie grounds, that althougli Captain Oliver
was gnilty of the charge, yet as the law vas only
priomulgated in London to take effect.on the 28t1
Marchi, aid as his vessel cleared fron Gaway on
lie 1st April, suficient time had înot elapsed, and lie

could not have been aware of its existence.
There were several other cases in whieh vessels

iad a few passengers over their legal comtplement,
but as thtis excess was not specified upon their list of
clearance at the port of departure, but irose front
passengers liaving beei stowed away and only dis-
covered after the vessel iad put to sea; and as by
the fourth clause of the Provincial Act, the master
became fiable to a duty of 40s. caci, on aIl suchi pas-
sengers not certifield,'I was dissiaded front prose-
cuîting for a further penalty.

'ie provisions of the Imperial Passenger Act
appear very, gencrally to have been productive of
benefit ; and the circunstance of few complaints
haviig been inade vith respect to their accoiimoda-
tion and treatmtent, my be taken as indicating an
increased degree of protection to fite emiigrants from
al imposition or oppression. Only one disasterat sca
affecting a passsenger ship lias occurred.in lie course
of the past scason, the particulars of which. will be
found in the Appendix inthé Report No. il of 31st
October 1848, accompanied by the afidavits made
by several of the passengers.

The desertion of his vessel by thei master ôf the
Anti, voulil appear to hiave occirred munder the im-
pulse of fear, and without proper inquiry int the
extent of damage hicih the vessel might have suf-
fered ii lier collision witli the lanmpton. So flair as
I hiavebeen able to learn, there was no proper exer-
tioin to'regain his vessel iadà by the mîaster, in the
m tornng, hinhe otind, from lier being siilI afloat,
that the damiage ust -hav been incnieal.
Three of the passengers anud two of the crew lost
thecir lives in attempting to get on board tlic ap-...
ton.

Conduct snch as is here charged te Mie master of
the Ann, is of very, rare occurrence, The masters,
of vessels in the Queec.trade are, withs very feV ex-
ceptions, able and brave -seanen, careful alik cof the
interests of their ovners and of the lives placed in

their charge, and those engaged in the regular con- Appendii
voyance of passengers are generally known as kind
and humane men. th Ap

Table No. 4 contains a Return of the adult male
emigration, distinguishing the. trades and callings.
The total number of mailes embarled was 10,286.
Of these, there appéar to have been 1,171 artizans
or tradesmen, domestic servants 59, farmners and
farm servants 3,292, aud nskilled labourers 5,764.
Of the artizans and tradesnien, 426 were miners
from Cornwall, whose destination vas chiefly the lead
and copper mines in the Western States.

At Table No. 5, ,will be seen a_ statement of the
number of persons who have received assistance to
enable them to emigrate, cither fron their landlords
or from their parish.

It is always extremely difficult to ascertaii the ex-
tent of assistance thus given, but I have endeavoured
to make u) this Return as correctly as the ieans of
information will permit.

The number who hlad been sent out froni England,
under the superintendence of the Poor Law Commis-
sioners, and who: received one pound sterling aci
adult, was 190 souils, and 190 had been aided by
tleir respective parishes, either with a free passage
or a small suim of moncy.

from Scotland, there were 595 who were assisted
by the Duke of Sutherland. 'They reccived a fre
passage and provisions, te Quebec, and ail proceedcd
to settle in the Gore and Broek Districts. On board
the Eronanga and Canada ý there were 184 ýper-
sons, fron Soutlllist, Invernesshirc, who had becnu
sent out by Lachlan Chisholmn, Esquire. ý They also
were provided with a frec passage and provisions, to
Quebec. All these people vere in very loor circumu-
stances, ani required assistance fron the Depart-
ment fo.r their renoval from Quebec to their places
of destination.

From Ireland, the nunber who, it was ascertained,
had received assistance, either witlh free passages or
witlh a donation of noney on arrivai in the country,
siiilar to that allowed'by the Poor Law Commis-
sioners, vas 2505. 809 sailed front Limerick, 582
of whon were sent ont by Colonel Windhan and F.
Speight, Esquire, The remaining numbher from this
port, 227, were sent ont by several other proprietors,
ani merely received a fiee passage.

From the ports of Watcrfiord and Newv Ross, 588
persons were sent out by their landlords, Lords Fitz-
william and Devon. Fron Galway, 323 emigrants
were assisted, 253 of whom were sent out by the
Quit Rent Oflice, froin -the Crown Estates. These
received, besides froc passages, a sui of moncy
amounting to 20s. sterling eachî adult, and 10s. each
child, which was paid to theni through this Depart-
ment.

The nunber from Cork vas 289, 249 of whoni
were military pensioners and their families, sent out
by the Imnperial Governnenit, and forwarded to their
respective destinations by tlie Commissariat Depart-
ment. Fron Sligo there were 192, aïid from the
other Irish ports;and Liverpool, 303, wío-were fur-
nished with a passage, and somie assistane for pro-
visions fur the voyage.

A general lospitai Return is furntisbed iii paper No:
6, showing the number of enirant patients admitted,
for niedical relief at.the:Quarantine Establishment
up to its close, on the loth November-at.theMarine
and Emigrant Hospital, Quebec, and at tle Emigratit
lHospital, Montreal. The·otalnumber of admissions
into hospital was 968, of w.hom 781 were discharged
and 156 died. Twentyix remained at the close of
these establishrnents, and were transportcd t' the
Montreal General Hospital as pay patients. Most
of them have since been dich1arged convalescent.

TheèTabieNo.7 shows the amonnt of emigration
landed, in the Province from the year 1829, inclusive.
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Of this there ias paid on account of the
Enigration of 1847, being the Ba-
lance of Hospital expenses in Ca-
rinda W est,..............................

And for Balance of Transport,............
1,158 8 9

20 () 0

£1,178 8 9

The amount rcally chargeable against
the Emigration fund of 1848, is
accordingly .......................... .£12,'48 8 3

Of this sum there was disbursed
For Transport,............. £8033 17 10

Provisions,............. 937 3 Il
Hospital Expenses,... 1984 14 5
Agencies,............... 1792 12 0

£12,748 8 3

At Quebec the outlay was as follows:
For Transport,........ £2471 15 I

Provisions, ....... J 18 8 3
Agencies,............... 154 17 0

At Montreal:
For Tiansport,............. £2620 17 9

Provisions,............ 161 16 9
Hospital Expenses,... 718 18 8
Agencies,.............. 477 9 9

At Kingston, for Canada West:
For Transport,............. £2941 4 6

Provisions,............. 656 18 Il
Hospital Expenses,. 1265 15 10
Agencies,............... 1160 5 3

2745 0 10

3979 2-1 l

6024 4 6

£12.748 8 3

Appendix
The aimount expende:l under the2 lw'ad of transport EApendx

lias covered the charge of,assistance grintcd in 29,476
caoses. r-,

The number of aduit persons forwarded from h April.
Quebec to Montreal, was........................10,406

From the same place to Kingston and interme.
diate places............. .. .. 1 ............ 462

To Toronto,............ 49
To Ilmilton,....................................367
The Lower Ports,................................... 56

-- 934

I 1,340

The total ntuber landeid at the Port of Quebec vith-
in twenty years, has beei 5S4,267, atfording an
average 29,213 each year.

Table No. 6 is an approximate view of the dis-
tribution of the emigrants.
There arrived a total of...............................27,939
Of these there passed into the United States,

chiefly by way of Lake Champlain,......4000
And to New Iruînswick,......................... 56

- 4,056

Leaving ................................ 23,883
Of whoi there procceded to the EaFtern Town-

ships,........................................... 238
Remain in hIe District of Quebec,............. 209

"l "4 31ontreal,........... 599
Proceeded to the Ottawa District, Bytown,

Perth, and neighborhood,..................1311
Remained between Montreal and Kingston,.. 177

- 2,534

Leaving.................................21,349
The nminber ascertainiel tohave procecded to King-

ston and the WestVarl of that place, was...21,349
Thei number passed over to tle United States

frorn Kingston, Toronto, &c.,................... ..3,355

Leaving...............................17,994
Whzse Settlenenlt appears by the several

Agent's Returns renderedto M1r. IIawke, to have
taken place as follows, viz :-
In the Midland, Victorin, and Prince Ed-

ward's Districts, .......................... 1342
Newcastle and Colborne,.........................2618
Home and Simeoe,................................7713
Wellington, Oore, Brock nnd London Dis-

tricts,......... ..................... 6321
- 17,994

The total Expenditure of the Emigra-
tion Departmient of the Province
within the year, amounts to......... £13,926 17 0

9,462

- 8,674

It will bc observed that the Expenditure in transport,
made at Quebec, lias sonewhat increased, with relation
to tle whole sumi dishursed under this head. The pas-
sage fron Quebec tl Montreal, has been no hîiglier tlan
in former years, and for a part of the season the compe-
tition on the river, lowered the charge, for deck passage,
to 7ýfd.; so iliat few claimis for assistunce were required
to be entertained. But from the introduction of a new
class of steamboats and barges, sailin; froni Quebec
directly to tie different lôrts on the lakes, it becnie
practicable to ship des:itute enigrants for tleir eventual
destination, withuut eaving- thein subject to any tran-
slipment on the route ; and this as being preferable for
the emigrant, as well as less expensive, was donebs far
as possible. It is probable that the enploynent of ves-
sels of the class here nentioneui will be extended in
future scasons, and that tliere will bc ienceforth con-
stant ineans of procceding froma Quebec, evento Chicago
and Sault St. Mary, without transhipmient.

'T'le Emigrant Fund for 1848, lias been constituted of
the amount of the duty leviel on steerage passengers,
and the sum of £1500 sterling, tle Imperial appropria-
tion for the payaent of the Agents' Salaries.

The duty realized in the conrse of the season, is as
follows :

At Quebec.
On 2 1,093 souls, at 10/................ £12,046 10 0
" 1,076 arrived subsequently to Ist

September, at 20/............................ 1,076 0 0
" 445 arrived subsequently to Ist

October, at 30/............................ . 667 10 0
" 152uncertifiedonslips'papers,40/ 304 0 0
" 86 Infirmn under the 6tl section-

of Act, nt 20/.............................. 86 0 0
" 1,112 On account of ship's deten-

tion in Quarantinu 3 days, at 2s. 6d,.... .139 0 0

£14,319 O 0
At Montreal,

On 378 souls at 10/,........ £189 0 0
" 7 after Ist Sept. 20/ 7 0 0

19 after -1st Oct., 30/ 28 10 0
- 224 10 0

Total Tax received......... £14,543 10 0
Imperial Appropriation, £1500 sterling,

equal toi at 24s. 4d ................ 1826' 0 0

£16,368 0 0

From Montreal to Kinîgstonl, and intermediate
places on the St. Laiwrence,...............7695

To lIytown andu! Ottawa District,............... 498
To llamnilton and Toronto,...................... 31
To St. Juhns,......................................1238

From Kingston to Toronto,.....................6298
To Cobourg and Port Hope, ................... 255
To Windsor and Darlington,.................... 145
To Ports on the Day of Quinte, and places

in tIe interior,.................. ........ 386
From Cobourg to Peterboro'. and other places

in the Newcastle District,................. 152
From Toronto to Wellington Square, and

llinmilton,.....................................1021
From Hiamiltonà to the interior of the Gore

D istrict,............................... ...... 4 17
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It appears therefore, that a balance amounting to
£3620 Is. 9d., romains at the credit of the Fund,
anid available for the purposes of the Quarantine
exponses.

The whole emigration of the year, landed at Que-
bec, may be considered as of a similar character to
that of the precreding season. It will be observed
fron the tRturns, that the proportion of Irish emi-
grants was quite as large as in any former year; and
these, it nay be added. arrived very generally in a
state of poverty, In cases vhere means for providinig
transport were found tô exist, even te a triflingamount
assistance was refused up to the point when their
means were ascertained te ec xhausted. It is im-
practicable atogether to escape imposition, but the
comparatively small amount of the emigration has
pernitted the exorcise of a botter control and stricter
investigation into doutfil cases, than coutild be at-
tempted hy the Department in 1847 ; and I may
confidently iassert, that the Transport Fund las been
applied vholly to the aid of those who could net
otherwise have reached the employient whiclh they
sought. or the friends who offered te supply their
imnediate wants, and who must have remaited, con-
sequenttly, a lcavy btrthen upon the towns into which
theY vere crowld on landing.

The absence of the usual demand for labor such as
emigrants can supply, extending te Quebec, Mon-
treal and Kingston, tiroughout the eutire suminer,
greatly limited the nuinber whomt these towns could
absorb in their population; and if the amountt of the
Emi-rant Puty had net been made available for their
relie? in this manner, there must have arisen very
loud complaints, and a feeling evincing itselt, perhaps,
in the enactient of municipal regulations, sucli as
might iaterially affect the frec ingress and passage
of all cnigrants of the poorer classes.

Throitglh the application cf the Ftund, at ieast in a
great neasure, the effect of the îunfavourable circutm-
cunstances under vhich the cingration arrived in
the Province this year, lias been felt in a less degrce
tian mniglt have been anticipated. The towns have
afforded but little employnient, but the emigrants
bein(g distributed about the country, a large propor-
tion of lten find, at icast, subsistence, and the burden
of the utnemtployed, being more veunly supported, is
borne with less unwillingness by the Province in
general.

The agricultural districts are in a healthy and
thriving condition, fine crops having been realized
generally, and the prices of produce having sufficiently
remiunerated the farners on the average of several
-%ears pa-st. The itmîprovemtents of waste lands con-
sequently prnceeds with some spirit, and greater at-
tention is being paid te the cultivation of the eider
settled farrms, all of which naterially extends the de-
mand for ag-icultural labour. This, if net remuner-
ated at fomier higi rates, nor perhaps paid for in
money, is yet a great resourco for the industrious
emigrant, supplying his presetit wants, and promising
him a provision perfectly availablo for his future
settlement in the country.

For unskilled labour there is at present little or no
demand. there bping in progress no Public Works ner
considerable private undertakings demanding such
labour. For artizans and mchanies, aise, the pros-
pects of employunnt in the Province are much less
encouraging than thcy have been for many years
past ; indcei. there lias been recently so severe a
curtailintnt of the expenditure directed te building
and other local improvements, connected witl the
larger towns, that nmany of the establisied workmen
have found it requisite te reniove and seek a liveli-
hood elsewhere.

I ain unable to hold out inducement-for the cmi-
gration of any considerable nuimber of persons of
the class dependent on carly and continucd cmploy-

Appendi:
ment, in the approaching season ; I anticipate;-indeed, (E.E.E.)
that there will bc sonme difficulty in providing sup-'
port for those who will, under any circumstances, 7
resort to the Province, and I apprehend a continued
necessity that the Emigrant Fund should bo applied
te aid in the distribution throughout the country, of
the masses whose (estitiutionwill crowd them into the
frontier towns and ports of landing.

To emigrants of moderate means; who are compe-
tent to inaintain thomselves independently wvhile pro-
ceeding to settle on wild land, or who can command
the price of a cleared farm, the prospects are more
eneouraging. The moderate prices of all necessaries,
and the facility witi which labour may now be
secured for the cultivation of land render the pre-
sont period perhaps more favourable than any former
one for the commencement of a settlement in Canada.

With a botter knowledge extended to ship-owners
of the real bearing of the Emigrant Tax Bill, or with
some possible modifications in the terms of the Act,
passages from the United Kingdom or the Conti-
nent mnay become reduced to their former rates, when
the superior advantages of the St. Lawrence, for the
interior conveyance of settlers, ivill become fully ap-
parent. By this route the distance to Upper Canada,
and all the Western States,- is much less fron the port
of landing, than by the Hudson and the Erie Canal.
There is no necessary transhipment, nor any expo-
sure cither to passengers or freight, and the expense,
patrticularly where bulky Iuggage is an accompani-
ment, is very much less than by the American con-
voyances.

The advantages which are te bo realizod to the
Province, from its being made the resort of a large
portion of the well provided emigration, now taking
place as well from the Continent asfrom Great Britain;
even though the )vhole number should net remain te
become established inhabitants, are se manifest as to
lead me to hope, thatin the ensuing season, the arri-

aIs of this class will show a considerable increaso
over the past two years.

I have annexod copy of a Report r'eceived from Mr.
Hawke, relating to the portion of the emigration
which proceeded to Upper Canada, and furnishing a
sumnary of the transactions of the department in
that section of the Province.

I have the lionour te be, my Lord,
Your Lordsbip's,

Most obt. humble servant,

A. C. BUCHANAN,
Chief Agent.

EMurnANT OFFIcE,
KINGsTON, 7th Dec., 1848.

Sin,-It appears that during the year 1848, 27,939
ciîngrants landed at Quebec and Montreal, and by
the returns received at this office, that 21,349 reached
Upper Canada, and tlat they have been distributed
as follows:-

Settled in the Mffidland, Victoria, and Prince
Edward Districts............................. 1342

Do in the Newcastle and Colborne Dis-
tricts.......... ................... 2618

Do in the Home and Simcoe Districts..... 7713
Do in the Gore, Niagara and Wellington

Districts....................................... 6321
Destination unknown, but supposed chiefly

to have gone tthe United States......... 3355

21349
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(E.E.E.) The number of Frec Passages granted during the

season at Kingston, Toronto, and lainilton Agencies,
th April. have been as follows:-

From Kingston to Toronto..................
Do Cobourg and Port IHope......
Do Windsor and Darlington......
Do Ports in the Bay of Quinté,

and places in the interior..................
Do Cobourg to Peterboro' and

other places in the Newcastle District...
Do Toronto toWellington Square

and Iamilton..............................
Do Ilamilton to the interior of

the Gore District...........................

Full Passages.................

6208
255 ½
145

386

152

1021

417

86744

Being equal to 11,566 souls, who ail received a small
supply of food in addition to tieir frce passages.
The number who received a supply of food only, I
cannot correctly ascertain, but it must have amounted
to several thousands, as the quantity of food given
seldom exceeds over a 4 lb. loaf to each person. The
total expenditure for transport for the season amounts
to............................................ £2941 4 6

Do Provisions .................. 656 18 Il

Makirg the total for Provisions and
Transport .............................. 3598 3 5

The Expenditure on account of Hospi-
tals, including funeral expenses and
Buildings................................ 2424 4 7

Agency and miscellaneous expenses.. 1160 5 3

Total.......................£7182 13 3

Appendix
The expenditure atthe Ilospitals a ppears unusually (E.E.E.)

large, but ncarly one hallf of the amnount was occa-
sioned by patients wyho Ianded here during tire pr- 7th April.
vious sickly season. On the 25th of April last, the
charge of the Hospitals at Toronto and Kingston,
containing 457 patients, iwas transferred to this De-
partment; the number of admissions since that date,
appears te have been 352, of whom 38 remain under
medical treatmnent. The number of deaths during
the season at Kingston, Cobourg, Toronto, and la-
milton, appears to have been 87; nine-tenths of the
emigrants, I am of opinion, wero farm servants and
day labourers. The former generally obtained work
at fair wages ; for the latter thero iwas but little de-
mand, and the consequence has becn, that a great
nany of thei have been compelled to scek employ-

ment in the United States. I am sorry to be obliged
to remark, that the prospect for labourers during the
ensuing scason, are very unfavourable ; we have no
Publie Works in operation,and business of evcry kind
appears to bc in a very unusually - depressed state.
Fariners, witi small capital, and farm servants, will
be sure of meeting with every encouragement, and of
doing well in almost any part of Upper Canada.

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your most obedient servant,

(Signed) A. B. HAWKE,
Chief Emigrant Agent, U.C.

(A true Copy.)

A. C. Buchanan, Esq.
Chief Agent,

Montreal.
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Appendix Appendix
(E.E.E.) No. 2. (E.E.E.)
r" *' ABSTRACT STATEMENT of th1 Totl uintber of Emigrants Enbarked, Died on the Passage and in Quarantiric, -----

7th April. ivitlî the ntimber of Births, alnd the total numbers landed in the Colony, distinguishing the Countries and 7th April.

Ports ivience they sailicl dring the season of 1848.

ENG LAND.

PORTS WIlENCE SAILED.

Aberystwith, ... ... ... ...
Bideford ...
Blridgewater,
Bristol, ...
Fahniouthi, ., ... ... ... ...
Fowely. ... ... ... ...
Ilull, ... ... ... ...
Lancaster, ... ... ... ...
Liverpool, ... ...
London, ... ...
Maryport, ... ... ... ... ...
Newcastle, ..
Padstow, ... ... ... ...
Penzance, ... ... ... ...
Plymouth, ... ... ... ...
Pouole, ... .. .. .. ..
St. Ives, ...... ...
Stockton, ... ... ...
Torquay, ...... ... ...
Truro, ...... ...
Southampton,

No. of
Vvsscs.

I

4
6
1
4

37
17

5
4
11I

1

I

102

Passengers.

Stecrage.| Cabmi. |

4
53

118
137
174

3
291

1734
801
il
8

413
232

1554
1

109
2

70

5724

4

43

19
1

108
113

16

42
9

3

370

Deaths.

In Qua.
At rantile.

...... ......

...... ......

...... ......

...... ......
2 ......

...... . ......
'4 ......

...... ......
31 16
7 ......

...... ......

...... ......

...... ......

...... ......

16

POIRTIS WillENCE SAILED.

Ballvdebob,
liclfast, ...
Cork,
Donegal, ..
Dublin,
GaIwaly,
Killala, ..
Kilru.h, ..
Limecrick, ..
Londondvrry
New Ro, ...
Newry, ...
Sligo, ...
Tralc,
Waterford, ..
WVest Port, ...
Wexford, ...
Youghial, ...

INo. o f
ecsse s.

8
14
6
2
3

2
40
3
9
4
7

10
3
:3

121

Passengers.

Steerage.

74
1 19
1928
617
3108
674
183
187

5906
344

1139
399

1190
:308
662
368
238
114

16612

Cabin.

20
25
9

10
5
1

69

10
2

27
5
9
2
6

207

At

Deaths.

In Qua-
Sen. rantine.

23 8
3 2
2

26 14
2 5
2 1

51

14 3
4 ......

3 1
2 1

Landed
Ilirths. in

Colony.

1 76
7 1938
.5 1981
2 623
1 314
5 644

...... 177

...... 190
13 5846
I 342
2 1146
2 398
2 - 1202
3 312-

671
.... 366

1 342
114

45 168p

SCOTLAND.
__________ - -- -- . - -- --- -~

PORTS WIIENCE SAILED.

Aberdeen, ... ... ... ...
Aribroathi, ... . .. .. .. .,
Ayr, ...... ...
Dunsdce, ...

Glasgow, ... ...
Greenock, ...
Leith, ... .. .. .. .. .. ..
Lochental, ...

Thurso, ... ... ...
Troon, ... ... ... ...

No. of
Vesse s.

6
1
2
2

25
2
2

1

2

45

Passengers.

Steerage.

294
8
1

60
1506
266
21

206
409
109
13

2893

Cabn.

4

15
167

4
2

9

204

Deaths.

At Sea.

.. . .

... .

Ii Qua-
rantine.

4

.. ..

.. ..

.. ..

Births.
Landed

in

Colony.

294
10
2

75
1667
970
23

206
408
109
22

3086

.1 mn

Births.

6

....

2

.....

Landed
il'

Colony.

4
57

119
137
215

3
308

2
1801
907

Il
8

428
232

1590
10

108
2
8

73

6034

IRELAND.
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No. 2.-STATEMENT of Enmigrants Embarked, Died, &c.--(Continued.)

GERMANY.

Appendi-

(E.EE.)

?tAwl

Passengers. Deaths. Landed
PORTS WHENCE SÀILED. Vessels. -lîrths. il

Steerage. Cabin. At Sea. .Colony.

Bremen, ... 4 564 3 4 ...... 1 564

H amburgh ... ....... ..... 6 846 ...... 16 1 2 831

10 1410 3 20 1 3 1395

LOWER PORTS.

Passengers. Deaths. Landed
No.ofBirtbs.' inFORTS WIIENCE SAILED. Vessels. Brh. ni

Steerage. Cabin. At Sea. n.ua. Colony.1 ý 1 rantmne.

New Brunswick, ...... ... 15 433 18 ...... ...... ...... 451

Nova Scotia, ... . 20. 2 07 ...... ...... ...... ...... 207

Prince Edward's Island, 4 161 4 ...... ...... ...... 165

Newfoundland, ... 3 19 ...... .... ...... 19

42 820 22 ...... ...... 842

RECAPITULATION.

Passengers. Deaths. Landd

Vesses. I n Qua- B Irth Co in

Steerage. Cabin. At Sea. rantine. Colony.

England, ... ... ... ... ... 102 5724 370 55 16 11 6034

Ireland, ... ... ... ... ... 121 16612 207 193 89 45 16582

Scotiand, ... ... 45 2893 204 5 6 . 3086

Germany,.... ... ... ... ... ... 10 1410 3 20 1 3 1395

Lower Ports, (Schooners) ... .... ... ... .. 42 820 22 842

320 27459 806 273 112 59 27939

A.. C. BUCIANAN,

EMIGRATION DEPARTMENT,

Quebec, December, 1848.

Appendix
(E.E.E.)

7th Apral.
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No@ 3o
Naines of Ports from which Emigrants came during the years 1847 and 1848.

SCOTLAND.

ENGLAND.
NAME OF PORT. 1847. 1848.

NAME OF PORT.

St. Ives.............................................
Aberystwith ........ ...........................
Bideford ..........................................
Bridgwater .......................................
Bristol .............................................
Cardiff .............................................
Chipston ..........................................
Fahnouth ..........................................
Fowey .......................................

ull ........................................
Lancaster ..........................................
Liverpool .........................................
London .............................................
Maryport............................................
Milford .............................................
Newcastle ..........................................
Newport ................................ .........
Padstow ............................
Penzance ..........................................
Plymouth ..........................................
Poole ................................................
Southanpton.......................................
Stockton.............................................
Sunderland .......................................
Torquay.............................................
Truro................................................
Weynouth..........................................
Children inder 1 ycar...........................

Cabin Passengers.................................

Total.....................

63
230

19
55

139

205
21

21428
1773

30
29

330
585
65

946
4

213

7
13
96
4

1977

28489
217

28706

1848.

106
4

49
110
135

164
3

267
1

1612
771

11

8

382
223

1454
1

2

8
65

288

5664
370

6034

IRELAND.

NAME OF PORT.

Ballydebob....................................
Ballyshannon..................................
Belfast ............................................
Cork ................................................
Donegal.............................................
Dublin ............................................
Galway .............................................
Killala .............................................
Kilrush .............................................
Londonderry.......................................
Limcrick ..........................................
New Rose ...........................................
Newry .............................................
Sligo ................................................
Tralee .............................................
Waterford ..........................................
Westport ..........................................
Wexford ............................. .....
Youghal................................
Children under 1 year...........................

Cabin Passengers.................................

Total .....................

60
6175
7980
762

5783
692

1177
108

3212
8254
3978
1377
4795

2818
60

300
2534

50065

50360

70
... i

1828
1890
Ô89
292
6|6
12
174
337

5474
1110
3166

1116
296
623
356
224

731

16375
207

16582

Aberdeen .......................................
Ardbroath .......................................
Ayr .........................
Dunde .............................
Glasgow..........................................
Greenock .......................................
Leith .............................................
Loch Eribal ....................................
Loch Saxford .................................
Thurso ..........................................
Troon............................
Children under 1 year....................

Cabin Passengers..............................

Total....... .............

326

52
1587
1065

279

144

3453
175

3628

.lh 1.

280
7
1

5'6
1442
524
21

196
398
107

12
108

2882
204

3086

GERMANY.

NAME OF PORT. 1847. 1848.

Bremen ........... . ................ 5398 543
Bremerhaven ...... ................ 311
Hlamburg ...................................... 1502 793
Children under 1 year........................ 217 56

7428 1392
Cabin Passengers.............................. 9 3

Total..................... 7437 1395

LOWER PORTS.

NAME OF PORT.

Arichat ...................................... ................
Bathurst ....................................................
Bernida ....................................................
Cape Breton.............. ............

G spé....................... ............
Halifax .......................................................
Jersey .......................................................
Magdalen Isl ads...........................................
Miraiichi....................................................
New York............................
Paspebiac ....................................................
Pictou .......................................................
Prince Edward Island .....................................
Richibucto ...................................................
St. John's, Newfoundland ...............................
Childrcn under 1 year.....................................

Cabin Passengers...........................................

Total..................................

1848.

18
1
1

36
9

10
94
24
18

304
2
2

47
156
59
19
20

820
22

842

RECAPITULATION.

COUNRTY. 1847. 1848.

ENGLAND .................................... 28706 6634
IRELAND ....... .............. 50360 16582
SCOTLAND ..................... 3628 3086
GERM;ANY .................................... 7437 1395
LOWER PORTS, &c. ..................... ...... 842

Total..................... 90131 1 27939

EMIGRATION DEPARTMENT,
Quebec, December, 1848.

A. C. BUCIANAN,
Chîref Agent.

7th April.
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No. 4.
RETURN of the Trades or Callings of the Emigrants who arrived at the Ports of Quebec ana Montreil Ëudug -

7thliprI. the year 1848.

Bakers, ... ... ...

Butchers, .. .. .
Blricklayers and Stone Masons,
Black and White Smiths,
]Book-BinderN .. .. .. . .Boot and Shoenakers, ...
Braziers, Tinsmiths, &c., ... ...
Cabinet makers, ... ... .
Carpenters and Joiners, ...
Coopers ... ...
Conchikers, ... ...
Cart and Whcclwrights, ...
Curriers, ... ...
Dyers, ... ... ... ...

Engineers, ... ...
Gardeners, ... ...
nattera, ... .. .. .. .. ..
Millers and Millwrights, ...
M iners, ... ... ... ... ...

Carried forward, ...

12
15
52
76
5

83
13
16

125
19
1
9

S5.

8
10
1

22
426

900

Brought forward ... ... 900
.Mouldersq, .. .. .. .. ..
Paintera, ... ... ... ... ... ...

Plasterers, ... ... ... ... ...

Printers, ... ... ... ... ... 3
Quarrymen, ... ... ... ... ... 20
Ropernakers,

Sawylers, . .. .. , .. ..Saddlers,
Stone Cutters,
Tailors, ...

Tanners, .
Unen nerated'Callihgs,
Male Servants, .

Fariers and Agrienitural Labourers, ... hot,
Common Labourers, .7

Deaths of Male Adults -at sea, .. ... 57
Deaths of Male Adults in quarantine, ... 47

Total, . . . f

A. C. BUCHANAN<
Chief Agent,

EmiGRATIOI; DuPARTBIFNT,

Quebec, December, 1848.

Nio. a.
NUMBER of Persons who appeared to have received assistance to enable theM to emigrate during the season

of 1848.

ENGLAND.O IRELAND.
Date

VESSEL. WHERE FROM. of
Arrival. Poor Law Parish and Landlords and

Coinmiiisioà. PrivateFunds. PrivateFunits.

Ottawa,
Fame,
Envoy, .. ..
Jane Black,
Eliza Ann, ...
Merrapia,
Jessy,
Fergos, .. ..
Governor, .. -.
Prin:e Regent,
Mordkie,
Ci'ility,
Dahlia, ... ...
Odessa,
Aberfoyle,
Clio,
St. John,
Helen,
Primrose, .
Jessie,
Cashrnere,
Miltiades,
Thetis,
Hope,
Lawrence Fotristal,
Anne
Don,
Dromahair,
Thistie,
trin, . .1 .

Abbottsfoni,
Mária Bretnxan, ..
Tataso, . v
Jessie, a. ..
Santa Maié.
Camon,i .. ..
Meteor,
Greenock,

Hydrus,

.4

Bridgewater,
Limerick, .
Londonderry ..
Limerick,

Do
Wexford, ..
Limerick,
Hill,
Limerick . .

Wexford.
Bideford, ...
Plymouth,
Dublin, -.. ..
New Ross,
Padstow, .. ..
Galway, ...
London,
Limerick,
Sligo, .. ..

Do
Belfast,
Limerick,

Do
Waterford, ..
Donegal, ,.
Plymouth,
Shgo, ..
Waterford .
Ne Ross ..
Galay
Linierick,

New Roés
Lotidon ..

Do
Hu% .. ..
Loch L 6ford, .
Liverpool, ... ...
Linerick, ...

May 13
Do

* 16
18,

* Do
* Do

Do
, Do

19,
20,
22,

Do
23,
26,

Do
Do

27,
31,

June 4,
5,
7,
8,
9,

10,
11,

14,
16,
0,

21.
Do

22,

Do23,DO

Do
27i
28,
29,

July 2,

,15

104

48
4

20

15

14

.....
.....

45
2

96
12

40

130

35

74

192

50

180
120

30
14
2
8

36

12s
5

20
20
72

300

66
47'

Carried forward, ... ... '4W ý_
ÍÚ51

.. ...
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No. 5.-Number of Persons who received assistance.-(ConIinued.)

VESSEL. WHERE FROM.

Brouglit forward,
Undine, ... ... ... ... Limerick, ... ... ...
Sco:ia, ... ... ... ... Loch Eribal,
Rose, .. .. .. .. Tralee, ... .. ..
Ann Maria, ... ... ... ... Limerick,
Bess Grant, ... ... ... ... Plymouth,
Elcanor, ... ... ... ... Limerick, ...
Swan, ... ... ... ... New Ross,
Wilberforce, ... ... ... ... Linrick,
Sea Bird, ... ... ... ... Galway,.
Viceroy, ... ... ... ... Belfast,
Mary, ... ... ... ... Cork,
Conquering lero, ... ... ... London,
Monarch, ... ... ... ... Limerick,
Medusa, ... ... ... ... Belfast,
Dadalus, ... ... ... ... Plymouth,...
Governor, ,.. ... ... ... Limerick, ...
Florentia, ... ... ... ... Cork,
Maria, ... ... ... ... Limerick,

Erromanga, ... ... ... ... Glnsgow,
Canada, ... ... ... ... Do

Jessy, .. .. .. .. Limerick, .. .. ..
John Bull, ... ... ... ... London,
Clio, ... ... ... ... ... Padstow,
Miirchionoss of Abercorn, ... ... Falmouth,
Thetis, ... ... ... ... Tralce, ...

Total, ... .. ... ... .. ..

Da
o

Arri

July

Do

Do
Do(

Aug
Sep

D
1)i
D

Oct

Appendix

._____ (E.E.E.)

IRELAND. hAilENGLAND.
te
f
val. Poor Law Parish and

Commission. PrivateFunds

171 504
5, ... ...

7, ...... 196
...... ......

8, ...... ......
19, ...... 24

...... ......

...... ......
21, ...... ......
2:;, ...... ......
24, ...... ......
25, ...... ......
27, 19 ......

. 20,

. 4, ......
9, ...... 25

10,

15, 6
...... . 70o...... ......

25, . ...... 16
.1, ...... 16

5. ...... 10
25, ......

190 925

A. C. BUCHANAN,
Chiief Agent.

EMTGRATION DEPAITMENT,

Quebec, December, 1848.

No. 6.
RETURN Of the number Of Admissions into Hospital, Discharges and Deaths of Emigrants who arrived in

Canada during the scason of 18 8.

Admitted. Discharged. Died. Remaining.

Quarantine Hospital, ... ... .. ... ... ... 581 469 112
Marine and Emigrant Ilospital, Quebec, .. .. ... 152 131 17 4
Point St. Charles Hlospital, Montreal, . ... ... ... 235 186 27 22

968 786 156 26

A. C. BUCHANAN,
Chief Agent.

EMIoRATroi DEPARTMENT,

Quebc, December, 1848.

No. 7.
COMPARATIVE STATEMENT Of the number of Emigrants arrived at the Port of Quebec since the year 1829

inclusive.

5 years 5 years 5 years
COUNTRY. from froin from 1844. 1845. 1846. 1847. 1848.

1829 to 1833. 1834 to 1838. 1839 to 1843.

From England........................... 43386 28624 30813 7698 8833 9163 28725 6034
" Ireland............................. 102264 54898 - 74981 9993 14208 21049 50360 16582
" Scotland........................... 20143 10998 16289 2234 2174 1645 3628 3086
" Germany... ...................... 15 485 ...... ...... 896 7437 1395
" Lower Ports, &c................. 1889 1346 1777 217 160 ...... ...... 842

Total.................. 167697 96351 123860 20142 25375 32753 90150 27939

Grand Total..........................................584,267,

EMIGRATION DEPARTMENT,
Quebec, December, 1848.

A. C. BUCHANAN,
Chief Agent.

Appendix
(E.E.E.)

Landlords and
PrivateFunds.

1651
27

7
43

51
80
3

253
13
40

30
7

5
249

8

34

2505
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Appendix (E. E. E.) A. 1849.

No. 8.
r-^-, Distribution of the Emigrants who arrived in the Province of Canada during the year 1848, as near as ca

7th April. be asccrtain7d. th April.

Number of Emigrants from the United Kingdom via the St. Lawrence ........................................................ 25702
Do do Gerîmany do ......................................................... 1395
Do do Lower Ports, &c., do ........................................................ 842

Total.................................... 27939

Distribution.
Estimated number settled in the City and District of Quebec.........................................................
Proceeded to the Eastern Townships, via Port St. Francia.................................
Settled in the Montreal District, and in the City and vicinity............................... .............

Total remaining in Canada East............................................................
Number settled at Bytown, and at various places on the Ottawa and Rideau.......................................
At Kingston and Bay of Quinté, and in the Hastings, Prince Edward, and Midland Districts..................
At Cobourg, Port Hope, Windsor, Whitby and Darlington, and in the Newcastle and Colborne Districts..
At Toronto and in the Home and Simcoe Districts, and at Port Credit, Oakville and Hamilton...............
In the Wellington, Gore, Niagara, Brook, and London Districts......................................................

Total number settled in Canada West...................................................
Gone to New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, and Prince Edward Island...................................................

" the Western States, a great proportion of whom were minera................................................
" the United States from Montreal, via Lake Champlain.........................................................

Total supposed gone to te United States................................................

209
238
599

1488
1342
2618
7713
6321

3355
4000

1046

19482
56

7355

27939

Enlta RATION DEPARTMENT,Qucbec, December, 1848.

EXTRAcTS fron the Notes appended to the periodical
Reports of arrivais of Passenger Ships, at the Ports
of Quebec and Montreal, in the season of 1848.

No. I.
From the lst to the 27th May, 1848.

NOTE.-The emigrants arrived during the period em-
braced in this Return, have landed, except those on board
the Governor and John Hall, from Limerick-in good
hcalth. 18 deaths occurred during the passage, on board
the former, and seven in the latter. Neither of these
vessels had a Medical Officer on board, and the John
Hall had cleared, on the 29th April, under the old Act;
ail the other vessels, with the exception of the Jessy,
Gorman, Master, cleared under the new Act, and have
conformed to its several regulations.

The deaths during the passage, I have entered in red
ink in the margin. The emigrants included in this
Return, amounted to 5902, of whom 727 were aided in
their emigration, by landlords or Parish authorities ;
of those who have been assisted, the largest number
were sent out by Col. Wyndham, froma Limerick, and
ail received a sum of money on landing here, varying
from 10s. to 15s. sterling each adult. Of the voluntary
emigrants, a large number are in comfortable circum-
stances, many of whom have brought out considerable
sums of money. The great majority of, them intend
settling in Western Canada.

The male adults are classed as follows : 714 farmers,
1444 labourers, and 398 mechanics. Of the latter, 159
are miners from Cornwall, who are proceeding to the
Western States.

The number of persons assisted by this Department
from the several vessels included in thisReturn,is2471,
equal to 1946 adults, at an expenditure of £364 17s. 6d.
The amount of Emigrant Tax received to the 29th uit.,
is £3,138 10s.

No..2.
From the 26th May, to the 17th June 1848.

NOT.-The Emigrants arrived during the period em-
braced in this Return,, are chiefly agriculturists. The
male adults are classed on the ,everûl lista, as follow s:
1197 laborers, 607 farmers, and 296 mechanics,
104 of the latter being minera from Cornwall.

A. C. BUCIHANAN,
Chief Agent.

These vessels have generally landed their passengera
in good health, the deaths on the passage being 64, or
equal to 1.25 per cent. The greatest mortality was on
board the brig St. John, from Galway, 13 having died on
the passage, and 17 being landed sick, 10 of whom have
since (lied in the Quarantine Hospital. This vessel cleared
from Galway, on the lst April, under the old Act, but
did not sail from that Port until the 6th April.

On numbering the passengers, she was found accord-
ing to the amended Imperial Passenger Act, to have
64J passengers over ber legal- complement. I accor-
dingly entered proceedings against the master; but ai-
though the case was fully proved, the magistrate did
not impose a penalty, in consequence of the short time
which had elapsed between the promulgation of the law,
and the clearing of the vessel ut Galway; and it also
having appeared that the vessel had been regularly
eleared by the Officer of Customs ut that Port. Among
thepassengers on board these vesselstherewere many very
respectable families, who appenred in comfortable cir-
cumstances, and who generally intend settling in the
Western section of the Province. A number of the
Germans propose settling in the Wellington and Gore
Districts.

A large number of theIrish, emigrants were very poor,
and have generally emigmated tojoin friends. The num-
ber who have been assisted, is 2610, equal to 2090
adults, at a cost of £391 10s. 6d.

No. 3.

From the 171k to the 241h June, 1848.

NurE.--The Emigrants by the vessels included in this
leturn, have ail landed in good health, the deaths being
but 18 onthe passage, 12 of which occurred on buard the
Abbotsford, viz: 4 adults, and 8 children, of measles.

They are chiefly laborers, and about one-third are
proceeding to join their friends in the United States.
The demand for labourera throughout the Province being
but limited, has induced, a considemable number to pro-
ceed to the United States, to take advantage of the labour
which- the Rail-roads offer them.

The German passengers are, generally in comfortable
circumstances, and with the exception of a few on boardý
the Integrity, are all able to pay their way.

Appendix
(E.E.R.)
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A ppendix
(E.E.E.) Of the Irish, a large manhadaer were very poor, and on

board the Limearick and Galhvav vessels, maore, tian ont

iihalf required assistance tc enable tiem to proceed fron
htiJri.lence.

Tie total number tif persons forwaîrded fron tiese
vesse-ls, are 714, equal to 6-1i adults, at an outlay of £120
3s. 9d'.

No. 4.

From the 2 Ith to the 301/t Jfu ne. 1848.

NoTE.-24S2 passengersarrived at this Port, during the
week ending 30ti instant, 26 of whun came tiider the 1
class of cabin passengers.

'I'lieîr general healtlh was good, but 13 deatlis having
occurred out of this naunber during the passage.

They are nostlv agriculturist, and of the male
ailults, but 32 were nechanies. Of tiiose sailed from
Ports in Enghnd, 25S were froaum Liverpool, ail of whiomi
were natives of Ireland.

They were generally poor, and upwairds of 190 requii-
red assistance to enable tlm ta proeed frot lienice.
The Scotcli enigrants we're ali from Suthierhdhire,
and were assisted by Ilis Grace the Duke of' Sutherland
to emingrate to tihis cointry.

They were ail proceeding to join friends in Zorra, and
were lirwairlel direct frot thsis Port to H1Jamiiilton, by
the stciamer Princess, the- first boat of' large burilien,
whichli has paîssed direct fromt this, silnce the coipletion
of the Lachine Canal.

h'lie Gernian emfigranîts are respectable in appearanee
and generally have good mneans, -15 wecre assisteul witl ai
frec ajlssaige. The nmlajorily were proceedinîig to Buffalo, a
and the Western States 141 passeigers have arrived
liere, froma the Lower Provinces. Soie of' tlIe.e were
emingrants of' this season; but the greater part camiie
out iast vear, by the Loostank, and Miracle; the forier
of whiicth put into Miramaclii, on account of sickiness.
and ic latter was wreeked on the lagdalen lslands;
tliey landed here very destitute, ilieir passage to thtis
laving been paid by the Publie Authorities ait Mirama-
chi, and Richibucto.

Tle-, total ninnuiber of persons hito receivel assistance
fromn the Eiigrant Departinent, fron the several shtips
incilulel ian this Return, was 1312, equal ta 11051 adults,
at an expense of £207 .33. 9d.

By the Return fron the Quarantine lospital, Grosse
Isle, the nitunber of' patients remaahining iin lospital, onI
ie 30th Jue, were 1,32; 232 cases liait been adnittel,

and 44 lad died during the monti of June. The
total deatlis at that station, lias been 64 during the sea-
on; 26 tif whici occurred fromt one vessel, the Governor

from Limerick.
The amouint of Emigrant Tax rcceived to this date,

is £7,945. -

No. 5.

From ite 301h J«ene to the 8th July, I SM.

NOT-r.-1752 emigrants arrived at tis Port,uring the
past veek, ail in good laltli. Thie deaths on the pas
Sage were but 20-9 adults, and 12 chibren.

The Irish einigraits, 1307, aire from LimeriekSlig,
Kiliala, DoIgal. and Tralee, and a large portion oi' thiemiî 3
aire ve'ry lestitute'; about one fuourth are proceedirng to
their frienids, in the Uiiited Staies, the rest tu diflirent
part of' the Provinre, to join friends or to seek eiploy-
ment.

The Scotchi passeners by the Jssie Steiieis, are all
respeta ~people, and aiplpeaî r to have leans. They
proeedei ia tle vessel to Mon treal. TIhose by tle
Scu1ia weeait ouat Iv the Duike of Sitierlaind, nd
aire repr'eented to le inustriou and respectable people,
liait very poor. Ti %e were all praeceiing to their fricenads
in thie Gore, Broek, and Loaidond i Diutricts.

h e G rman ligrat t air' al prceediing t o fhe West-
ern Siaites, Il wih the ext'u'ption of 9, were'': able topay
ilieir own waiy. Li

A ppendix
The total aiînber of pe-rsons forwaiarded nt Govern- (E.E.E.)

ment expaense from ih severai vessel, included in this
Eetairn, was 1076, equal ta 892- auiilts, ait an expendi-
ture of £167 Gs. 1Ot.

No. 6.

From the 8th to the 22nd July, 1848.

Nora.--The emigrants arrived during the week ending
22 nd instant, have ail landed in good health. The deai lis
ona the passage numibered 19, ais stated in tle iargin.
Tiese vessels have generally made fivourable passages;
the average being 43½ days. Tliey have chîiefly eiigra-
ted at their owIn expense, as I could only ascertain thait
153 hail received P>arochial or private nid. It was
stated thait on board the Mozaibique, froin Cork, ia con-
siderable nuiiber of Crowii witiesses liad been sent out
by the Goverinient, but no oflicial informationi ha been
received ait thtis oflice ta tiat tllet. A large portion of
these eiigrants were in very limiiited circumstances, and
the app lications lor relief' wvere iost numierois; 81.5 per-
sons, eqial ta 720 adults, were forwarded fron this
agency.

No. 7.
From the 22nd to the 31st July, 18-18.

N To-r.-2419 Eimigrants arrived ut tihis Port, during
the wveek endiing tlis date, four-fiftls of whoim are fromîî
Irelanl, wlose appearance and circunistances were such
ais lave usually uiingui.hed those previously arrived
from tait country. A good many fainilies wvere evidently
possessed of considerable property, yet many of' those
who aire inost inportutaite t'or assistance, are frequently
ascertaineil ta be possessed of considerable suns of
money.

Their general lealtli was good, but 25 deatls occurred
on the passage, chiefly of chilren; 14 tif wlich were in
the Tuciker; cight infants, and six froma 18 montlhs to 5
year's.

253 passengers by ic Sea Bird, froma Galway, were
sent ont by Government, froin ti Crown Estates; they
were well supilied with food and clotliiig, and received
20s. sterling, eaci aidult, oi landing here. Tie greater
part proceedel to Upper Canada, sone to friends, and
others fo'r*empllbloymeit. Tihy al expressed thcinselves
truly gratefuîl ta lier Majesty's Governiment, for the libe-
ral provision and bointy they hal received.

Aiong the arrivals thtis weaek, were 219 persons from
New Brunswick and Nova Scotin, a considerable nim-
ber af whIomn, it vas nscertained, iad emigrated this
season ta New Brunswick, but finding empîloyiment se.arce,
liad prcceeded ta tihis Province ; a proportion were
Scotch fainilies, whoua were proceeding ta seule amiong
friends in Canada West.

Tliese emigrants were ilt very poor, and unable ta
proceed up the country wvithout assistance ; the others,
from lie Loawer Ports were illt able ta pay their owi
way, and appeared in comfortable circumstances.

This return closes the month of' July, and coipletes
the amioumnt of the Spring eiigration. It is satisfiictory
ta find that the fears entertained, in the carly part of the
season, tiat it would be accompaiicd by the detitution
and disease of 18417, have lot been realized. On the
contrary, whien it is considered, tait in many parts of
Irelanl the saane causes of' disease stili exist, the Eii-
gration ont the whole, iny be deemiedhlthy, as withi
the exception of thiose on board a fewv of' the carly ves-
sels, the feantis on the passage have îlot beeanmuicht he-
yond the isual average of floimer yeairs. Their general
health ailso, througlhout tlie country, is auich iiproved of
late; tlie Chier jAugent for Canada West reporti thait ti
lospital lietirns in his section of the Province, sthow

that tli condition of the emigrants as t lcalth is highly
baitisfiactory; and fturther, that witi the exception of tie
sick, and i fev who are wiiiting ta heair froim tlhcir iela-
ti ves, there were nlot any uineuiployed.

Thie Eetirns cf the Quaratine I Hospital shîew the
uit-aitls during the seaison to iave becn 101, and the num-
ber o patients remnaining, 105.
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(E.E.E.) The dcimand for labour ias been but limnited in thtis

section of the Province; tiis is not surprising, wlien
7th April. the depressed state of trade is considered. Many emi-

grants have, however, refused offers of employment, at
fair wages, 25s. to 30s. per month, preferring to proceced
up the country, in hopes the approach of harvest, which
promises to be most bountiful, will increase the demand
for labour, during the ensuing nionths. As it is, no
marn who is satisfied with reasonable wages, need be un.
employed.

The expense attending the emigration of this scason,
disbursed through this Department, has been to this date,
31st July, £7,394 179. 3d., under the following heads,
viz:

Transport,..............,...................... £6094 18 2
Provisions,...................................... 438 16 1
Ilospital Expenses,............................ 861 3 0

£7394 17 3

No. 8.

From the 31st July to the 31st August, 1848.

NoT.-Tlie emigrants arrived during the month of
August, have landed in good health, but 13 deaths hav-
ing occurred on the passage, about equal to 0.75 per
cent. Tihe majority of these passengers proceeded to the
Western section of the Province, whîere many of them
had frieids and relations. Among the English emi-
grants, there werc a considerable number of Cornish
miners, proceeding to the Mining Districts in the West-
crn States; some few of then have been employed by the
newly establishied Companies on Lakes Huron and Supe-
rior. There were also a considerable body of Scotch
emigrants from Glasgow, cliiefly furmers, who appenred
in comfortable circumstances. They all proceeded to
Western Canada, withl the exception of a few, whîo had
frieids in Montreal.

The Irish emigrants, from Cork,Linmeriek, and Liver-
pool, werc generally very poor, and a number of them
required assistance to enable thiem to proceed. Tie
total number of persons forwdrded from the vessels, inclu-
ded in this Return, was 388. Owing to te opposition
between the Steamnboat Companies, the passage on
alternate nights, was reduced to 7ad. in the steerage,
which has tended materially to reduce the number of
applications for assistance.

No. 9.

From the 31el Atigust to the 15th September, 1848.

NoT-r.-The number of emnigrants cinbraced in this
Return, was 2113, including cabin passengers. They
landed generally in good health; the deaths on the pas-
sage as stated in the muargin, nunbered 23 (chiefly chil-
dren) being a little over I per cent.

Tihe miajority of the emigrants were Irish, and many
of themn in very destitute circumnstances. Thte passen-
gers by the Cambria, froin Cork, 244 in number, ail
appeared in extrenie poverty. They bhad a passage of'
61 days, but arrived healthy. These, with tlie passen-
gers by the Lockwood, fron the saie port, and the Jane
Black, Jessy, Maria, and Triumph fron Limerick, re-
quired assistance to enable theni to reach thxeir destina-
tion.

Il the Florentin, from Cork, there was a number of
Pensioners, vith their fainilies, sent out by IIer Majes-
ty's Governnent, they landed in good health, and were
all iorw'arded to their destination, by the Commissariat
Departmîent.

Tie total numnber of firee passages given to the cmi-
grants by theso vessels vas 859 persons, equal to 693
adults.

134 of the passengers by the Canada and Erronanga,
were prî'vided with a frec passage by thicir landlords, prin-
cipally by Lauchlin Chishohîn, Esq., and are all fron the
Parish of South Uist. They were all poorand but few of
themn could speak or understand English. Their desti-

Appendix
nation was Clengarry, and the Highland settlenents in (E.E.E.)
thle Gore and Brock Districts, and they were all forwar-
ded free, at the expense of this Department. 7th AprU.

No. 10.

From the l5th ta the 30th September, 1848.
NOTE.-None of the vessels included in this ]Return,

present any subject worthy of remark. It nay be
observed generally, that the passengers arrived healthy,
and fron the lowness of the passage between Quebec
and Montreal, very little assistance in transport hlad to
be given.

No. 11.

From the 301/ Septenber to the 31st October, 1848.
NOTE.-This Return closes the emigration for this sea-

son. Thte emigrants by these vessels ail landed in good
health, but 8 deaths having occurred on the passage.

The Princess Royal and the William brouglht up the
passengers per Ann, fron Limerick, taken from that
vessel, on the 23rd of September, after she lad been run
foui of, by the bark Hampton, a honeward bound vessel
near the Island of Anticosti. These poor people arrived
here, after losing every article of clothing, excepting
what they hlad on their backs. The statement made by
theim, I deemed it necessary should be supported by affi-
davits; two of which I herewith enclose, one made by
three of the passengers, who escaped on board the
Hampton, and the other by one who came up in the
Princess Royal. Froma the statement made as vell by
these parties on oath, as by the passengers generally, the
conduet of the Miaster of the Anne, Captain McFie, is
open to the severest censure, and there appears little
doubt but that his desertion of the vessel bas caused
these poor people the loss of ail their property, as it does
not appear that lhe made any attempt to ascertain the
extent of the injury whi ch his vessel had sustained, nor
when an opportunity offered next day, did lie use the
necessary exertion to regain his vessel, and attend to the
lives and property of the unfortunate passengers who
had b'een entrusted to his care.

It appears from the reports of several vessels, which
have arrived since at this port, thatthey fellin with the
wreck of the Anne, in the sane state as when abandoned,
and by an extract from a Boston paper, it appears that
the wreck was seen on the 3rd ultimo, 10 days after
being nbaidoned, 30 miles N. West from Cape George,
Nova Seotia, apparently water tight.

By not reaching this Port, Captain McFie avoided the
payment of upwards of £160 head mioncy on his passen-
gers.

The number of persons assisted from these vessels was
412.

PROVINCE oF C NAMA,
DisTeulCT OF QUEBEC.

Personally came and appeared, Patrick Halsey, Elward
Carnody, and James Gleeson, labourers, and being duly
sworn upon the HIoly Evangelists, deposeth and saith.

That Deponents were passengers on board the sclioner
Ann, Archibald McFie, Master. They left Linerick,
bound fl'or Quebec, on the l7th day of August, 1848.
Nothing worthy of particul.r notice liappened to the
vessel or passengers, until the night of the 22nd Sep-
tomber, the Ann being, as we understood, not far from
the Island of Anticosti; wlen at about eleven o'clock,
Deponents were below, in bed, and asleep, and awoke by
a noise as of something breaking upon deck, whlich made
a dreadful crash. On ascending ta the deck, vo saw
another vessel alongside our own.

The first thing we heard, was a voice crying out to
get on board the strange vessel as fast as we could,
whicl we did as fast lis possible, and succeeded in doing
so with the greatest difliculty by jumping. Up to thxis
period we did not sec or hear, either the Captain or mate
of our own vessel, and we lad been upwards of a quar-

12 VictoriS.
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(E.E.E.) ter of an hour on board the strange vessel, before We

saw our captnain in the cabin. We were crying out, and
h April *lanienting our fate, wlien our mate told tas nlot t be inak-

ing a noise in the strange vessel. We were ordered by
the Captain of the strange vessel to go to the forecnstle,
lit the saime time, sending sonie caivns for us to lie apon.
The crew of the strange vessel gave us some clothing, as
we hal escaped fron our vessel nearly naked. About 1
six o'clock next mnorning, the 23rd Septemberwe wet un
deck, wC saw that the vessel we were oi board of, and
which we fouind to be namned the Hnanptoln, was injured
from the accident of last nlight. In a short timle we saw
our own vessel at a great distance; and we knew lier by
seeing the stunîp of lier broken mast; we also saw alno-
ther vessel approaching us; in about lialf an hour she
cale up to us, and provei to be the Princess Royal. She
was hailed by our own Captain, and as far as we could
understand, lie requested lier to proceed ta the Ana, and
miade niotions with his hands towards the direction of
our inforturnate vessel. In the course of the day, ve
perceived that the Princess Royal hiad got up to tlhe Ann.
Our Captain told uas that as soon as the llamptoni's in-
jnry lad been repaired, (lier bowsprit and bulwarks hav-
ing been carried away,) that she would bear downa tu
the Ann also, and ait about 5 o'clock in the afteinoonî ve
camne within hail of lier, and saw no person oit board ;
the llampton tlien shaped lier course to the eastward.
We remained on board the Ilamalpton for five days, and 
wheni ta t.he eastward of St. Paul's Island, we fell in withl
a ship called the William, Captain L. F. Stuart, bound
to Quebec. We were put oan board the William, and
arrived at Quebec on the 4th instant. We declare thait
we experienced the kindest attention froa the Captain
and crew of the Hampton, who adiinistered ta our
wants, including several articles of clothing, and but
for ticii ve should have becn wholly destitute of every
thing. We also state that Captain Stuart and crcw of
the William, treated us witih every possible kindness and
attention.

We deelare that neither Captain McFie nor any of;
his ofiicers and crew, nadei thie least exertion towards
the preservation of the Ann, anit the passengers left oan
board at the timie the collision took place; but as it ap-
pears ta us, lie and ail belonging to the vessel souglt
their own safety, without the slightest regard towards
the preservation of the unfortunate passengers, who were
abandoned to their fate in the iiglit, and the vessel in a
crippled condition; and it was aaot tili the next day, as
befure stated, that Captain McFie took any steps towards
the fate of his passengers. We are not aware whether
any steps were taken by Captain McFie to ascertain
whether his vessel was miaking water; but we firmly i
believe not, fromt the fact of bis leaving the Ann iamme-
diately after the vessels calme together. Further these
deponents saith not, and hath signed.

lais
(Signed,) PATRICK X IIALVEY,

mark.
EDMUND CAIRCMODY,
JAMES GLEESON.

Sworn befure mie at the City of Quebec, this 5th dîay
of October, 1848.

(Signedj R. Sy s, J. P.

JIugh Brereton, leretofore of Faîirfield, County of
Galway, in ahat part of the United Kingdon of Great
Britain amed Irelaid, now in the City and District of'
Montretal, farmer, having ,been duly swori upona the
Holy Evangelists, deposeth and saitlh,

That I was ai passenger on board the schooner Ann,
Captain McLFie, whicli sailed fron Limîîerick on the 17th
of August last. Nothing important occurred until the
night of the 22nd Septemaber last, whein, laving reached
the Gulf of Saint Lawrence, between eleven and twelve
o'clock, we suffered a. collision with the bark Hlampton,
outward bouund. At tis perod the whole of the pas-
sungers, to the best of my knowledge, were in the steer-
ge; wheni we heard the crash, and the muasts falling, ve

considered the ship was going to the bottom. I leard

Appendix
the cook say, "Dam youi, be quiet, there is no fear of (E.E.E.)
you, all's right;" which words le uttered in consequence ,
of a passenger asking huni to be allowed to ligit a candle 7th April.
at lis laitern, wlich the cook refused, putting out lais
own lilt ait the same moment. Hre was standing on the
main hatch-way, which otlerwise, as Weil as the fore
hatch-.wy, was covered with the wreck of the snaslhed
boat, masts and rigging. le then went to the after-
hatch, where the second mate was, and they spoke a few
words to each other. At this time this hatel was nailed
down, by, it was believed by the other passenîgers and
myself, the second mate. I feel certain that it was nailed
down, because we heard the hammnering; and when my-
self and another ascended the ladder we could not force
it open, nor was il opened until 1, witlh the assistance of
a fellow passenger, squeezed myself through an opening
by the side of the hatch, where two boards had been
miiissing for two days previously. When I got up I
then, still with the assistance of the sane fellow passen-
ger, Tiionias llannan, who pished up from below, forced
open the liatch by tearing it up. While this was hap-
pening, which altogether occupied only a few moments,
the crew and some of the passengers having ascended
frot the forecastle, were escaping ont board the llamp-
ton. I lcard our own captain, when lie was on board
the straige vessel, say, " All cone on board here;" or
words to that effect; but whether lie used these words in
reference to hais crev or the passengers, I cannot tel. I
went down immediately to hasten my father and fanily
into the other ship to save their lives, and in the space
of about ten minutes I lad thein ail on deck; but we
were sadly disappointed when we fotnd that the ship hlad
removed from alongside, with our captain, sailors and a
few passengers, leaving us, viz: 104 souls behind, to
lamnent our fate, several of us being in the bows coin-
plaining loudly to those in the other vessel, then parting,
at being left ta perisi. At day-light I saw ith lamnptona
about fire miles off, and, I believe, anchored, especially
as ail lier sails appeared to be close reefed. She was to
the windward of is; of this I an certain, as we ail, in
our anxiety, took parlicular notice of the direction of the
vind, not knowing at the time she was the vessel with

hviich we lad been in contact, but believiig it to be one
tliant maight be likely to come to our assistance. The
next object we siv was the brig Hibernia, whicl came
to us, wihen a conversation occurred between the captain
and muyself. le asked me what happened us. which I
told hin. Ie then asked where vas our captain and
crew. I told lain that they lad left us, and were then
ona board the vessel which struck us, and requested him,
the captain of the Ilibernia, to assist us. lie said lie
would to the utmost of lais power. I asked haim if lie
vould take us on board, to which lae questioned whither

we were bound. I said "Qiiebec." He said lie was
outward bound, but that another vessel then in sigit,
(which proved to be the Princess Royal), and coming ta
us frona the Hampton, witlh the wind, was inward bound,
and would relieve us. "If it did not," lie said, c I will;"
"and vill not leave you till I sec you relieve," whicl
lie did not, but assisted with his boat during five hiours
aifterwards, the Princess Royal in taking us off. Wlen
the Princess Royal ieared us the Captain asked me a
few questions, and then sent a boat to remove us, wlich
was immediately followed by ane fron the Hibernia.

On different occasions of the boat of the Princess
Royal coming ta us, the men in her carme on deck, and
ane descended vilt ie into the hold. and several of the
crew, while we were ont board of this vessel coiing to
Quebec, complained at various tianes of the Ciaptaiin, that
lie would nlot let five of thein bring up ihe Ann to Que.
bec, by vhicli they would have saved our luggage, and
etrned salvage for tlemscelves.

I have nyself carefully exanained and read over my
foregoiig statenient, and do declare it ta he, to the best
au any knowledge and belief, truc iii every particular,
and without the least exhaggeration.

(Signed,) HUGH BRERETON.

Sworn before an at Moitreal aforesaid, thisa 21st day of
October, 1848.

(Signed,) W. E11Marmaan, J. P.

MONTREAL :-Printed by LovELL & GIBSON, St. Nicholas Street.

A. 1849.
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RE TTJRN
To AN ADDRESS FROM THE LEGISLATIVE AsSEiBLY TO His ExCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR

GENERAL, dated the 26th February, 1849, praying that His Excellency would be pleased
to cause to be laid before tbem, "Copies of all Correspondence between the Commis-
"sioners of the Temporary Lunatic Asylum and the Government, during the Medical
"Superintendence of Dr. Rees, and between him and the Government, and him and the
"Commissioners, in possession of the Government, and al other documents relating to
"the appointment and dismissal of Dr. Rees.»

By Command.

J. LESLIE,
Secretary.

PROVINCIAL SECRETARY'S OFFICE,

5th March, 1849.

(Copy.)

SECRETARY'S OFFICE,

Montreal, 28th May, 1845.
Sn,

1 am commanded by the Governor General, to
transmit to you herewith, a copy of a Memorial from
the Commissioners of the Temporary Lunatic Asy-
lum, complaining of your conduct as Medical Super-
intendent of that Institution; and I am to request
that you will furnish such observations thereon, as
you may have it in your power to offer, to vindicate
yourself from the charges therein contained.

I have the honor to bc,
&c. &c. &c.

(Signed,) D. DALY.

Da. REEs,
Medical Superintendent,

Temporary Lunatic Asylum,
Toronto,,C. W.

To His Excellency the Right Honorable Lord MET-
CALFE, G. C. B., Governor General, &c. &c. in
Council assembled:

The memorial of the undersigned, as Chairman
(for the day)of the Board of Comminoners for the
Temporary Lunatic Asylum at Toronto,

Respectfully sheweth;
That your memorialist is directed by the said

Board to lay before Your Excelleney a copy of the
Minutes of their proceedings Of April 17th, and this
day; and to request that-Your,Excellency will be
pleased to afford the Board'such redress, na in the
wisdom of Your Exoellencymay seem to be suit-
able.

With tlis Report, I am to submit another, dated
August 6th, 1844, together with a letter forwarded
by the Medical Superintendent of this Institution to
the Honorable W. H. Draper, and a memorandum
in relation to that letter, drawn up by Dr. Grasett.

All which is most respectfully submitted.

(Signed,) JOHN EASTWOOD,
Chairman, pro tem.

TORONTO, 24th April, 1845.

Extract of Minutes of Temporary Lunatic Asylum,
Toronto.

TuunsDAY, 17th April, 1845.

Commissioners met.

Present:-The Rev. H. J. Grasett; the Rev. J.
Roaf; Mr. Cawthra; Mr. Ewart; Mr. O'Beirne;
Dr. Gwynne (in Chair); Dr. Beaumont.

The Rev. H. J. Grasett read a letter addressed to
him by Mr. Draper, enclosing a letter from Dr. Becs,
addresàed to Mr. Draper. Mr. Grasett also read a
memorandum, being observations upon certain por-
tions of the above letter, by Dr. Grasett.

It was proposed by Mr. Ewart, and seconded by
Dr. Beaumont, That the following gentlemen be a
Committee to examine into and report upon the fore-
going documents, viz

The Rev. H. J. Grasett; the Rev. J. Roaf; Mr.
Cawthra, andfMr. Sheriff Jarvie.

Carried.

Appendix
(F.F.F.)

5%th 3March.

Appendix
(F.F.F.)

5th 31arch.
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TauisAY, 24th April, 1845.

Commissionors met.

Present:-The Rev. J. Roaf; the Rlev. I. J.
Grasctt; Dr. Gwynne; Dr. Beaumont; Mr. East-
wood; Mr. Cawthra; Mr. O'Beirne.

Mr. Eastwood in the Chair.

The Committee appointed to report upon certain
documents referred to them at the last meeting,
handed in a Report, which was read; and the Question
thon put from the Chair, whether it be now adopted,
which was unaainiously carried in the affirmative.

It was moved, seconded, and unanimously agreed,
That a clear copy of the Report just adopted, be made,
and with a copy of the Report of 6th August, 1844,
Dr. Rees' letter te the lon. W. II. Draper, and
Dr. Grasett's memorandum thercon, be transmnitted
by the Chairman, accompanied by the following ne-
iorial to His Excellency the Governor Genîeral.

3MOxTrEAL, 4th April, 1845.

Dran Sut,

Appenidix
(F.F.F.)

As I leave this city to-morrow, I desire to acquaint the progress niade by the patients in the Lunatie
you that Dr. Grasett, who is performîîing mny duty in Asylum, and the plan lie liad pursued since Dr.
ihe Asylum, has written to me complainin of the Rces' departure.
rross neglect of the nurses or attendants o the In-
stitution, and the danger to which the lives of the In the course of his remarks he stated, that he had
patients are nccessarily exposed. A fenale ward had visited the Asyluni at various hours, and that lie had
been locked up at an early hour and the patients left nerer observed any irregularity, excepting on one
exposed to a danerously heated stove; the key of occasion, when one of the female wards was found
which ward coukÎ not for somie time be found. As locked up, and the stove heated perhaps, more than
the building bas been set on fire no less than three was stri tly necessary. Dr. Grasett mentioned this
timnes, and the shrieks of one of the patients, whose circumstance at once to the Steward, withî a request
clothes were in flames, the only means by whieh she that measures iniglt bo taken to prevent a simiilar
was saved, I feel impelled to request that you will occurrence of it in future. Although Dr. G. thouglt
cause the Report of the Council, transnitted in ,Tuly it rigit briefly te notice this irregularity in one of
Last, to be put in force without any loner delay. his letters to Dr. Recs, he by no means anticipated
The impotent state in which the medical elicer, who that it would have been regarded as a formal comn-
lias the greatest responsibility, and I may say ail the plaint te bo submitted to other authorities, or have
work, is kept is truly ridiculous; ho has no power received the construction of "gross ne«ect" on the
of controlling the subordinate persons, and the Insti- part of " nurses or attendants of the 'Ïnatitution,"
tution, in the absence of the Commissioners, it may which Dr. Rees appears to have placed upon it.
he said, lias been left to itself; thev, the Commis-
sioners, having declared in their Relîort that they did On the contrary, in conmon justice to the Keep-
not deein it necessary te surrender the power of con- ers and Nurses, lie feels it a duty to say, that ils or-
trollin the keepers and nurses, or transferring it te ders on all occasions were prouiptly complied withi;
other iands. To the annexed Report lately laid and that no other instauce of neglect, than that re-
before Government, I have, in an appendix, shewn j ferred to, occurred during the period lie remained in
froin extracts the mode practised in ail similar Insti- charge.
tutions, and I earnestly entreatyour perusal of it. As 1
no man in this Province is so well qualified as Dr. TontoRTo, 10th April, 1845.
Dunlop te point out the best means of cure, I have
requested hii te convey his views to the Secretary,
te whom I have also applied, requesting that the lie-
port transnitted by the Government, may be carried The Committee appointed te ' examine into, and
out. I have also ciielosed a copy of a communication "report upon" the letter addressed te the Rev. Il. J.
addressed by me te the Comnissioners, by which Grasett, by the Honorable W. H. Draper, and dated
you will perceive the great vant of harmony or con- 5th April, 1845, and the letter from Dr. Rees te
cert existing in that body. Dr. Beaumont, in sup- Mr. Draper, of the 4th of April; and the inenoran-
porting the Chairman Mr. Grasett and the Sherif, duai of Dr. Grasett, dated the 10th of April, 1845,
was compelled to enter his protest, while the others, beg leave te report:
with vhom the Steward deals for supplies, "'as you
"may perceive by their accounts in the annual re- That tlhey find the said letter froin Dr. lices
turns," support the Steward,--a state of things avowedly intended te influence the proceedings of
which, I fear, the tradespeople who have addressed the Government with respect to this Institution;
an anon mous letter te nie on the subject, may bring anti that Le Las himself written, and induced another
before the Grand Jury of' the present Assizes. Dr. gentleman, te write to the Provincial Secretary, with
Dunlop having rend te me his letter to Mr. Daly, the same view.

which I conceive, if ncted upon, will satisfactorily Appendix
recti these unpleasant cvils, and relieve the Execu- (F.F.F.)
tive overnmient from having suoh appeals, I most a
favorably hope niay meet your views. The present bih March.
Board having declined to act upon the Report, not
only that of July last, but a former one addressed tu
it by Mr. Harrison (June, 1843). It is impossible
otherwise to prevent these conflicts, and Mr. Jamie-
son intimated that you would have to adopt this
course to them. 1 am happy to be able to inforni
you that the Medical Gazette of this city congratu-
lated the Province on the great value wlhich this in-
fant Institution lias found by its statistics and gene-
ral resuits.

I ai

(Sigtied,) WM. REES.

To the Honorable
W. H. DIArERi,

&c. &c. &c.

With reference to a letter addressed at Montreal
on the 4th inst. by Dr. Rees, to the Honorable Mr.
Draper, Dr. Grasett lias to observe, that agreeably
to a desire expressed by Dr. Rees, lie had written
to hini on two occasions, stating, in gencral terms,
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dical Superintendent refers to a communication froin
His Excellency the Governor General, in July last,
as having been neglected by the Board. Your Com-
mittee, upon this point would remark, that the
documents reforred to received much anxious atten-
tion, and that an important Report upon it, dated the
6th August, 1844, vas adopted. That Report it
would be well immediately to forward to the Govern-
ment.

In the letter of Dr. Rees, statements are ascribed
to Dr. Grasett, (the acting Medical Superintendent
during Dr. Rees' absence,) which your Committee
have reason to think the latter gentleman did not
make. In his memorandum on Dr. Recs' letter, he
represents his views and reports, as havin been dif-
ferent both in particulars, and in spirit, from those
attributed to 1im. Dr. Rees says, " Dr. Grasett bas
"written to me, complaining of the gross neglect of
"the Nurses and Attendants of the Institution, and
"the danger to which the lives of the patients arc ne-
"cessarily exposed;" whercas Dr. Grasett asserts, that
he had reported his visiting the Asylum at various
hours, and his never having olserved any irrefularity,
exceptino on one occasion; that he had briefly
noticed tle irregularity, and by no means anticipa-
ted that it would have been regarded as a formai
complaint, or receive the construction of " gross ne-
"glect;" that, on the contrary, in common justice to
the Keepers and Nurses, he feels it a duty to say,
that his orders on ail occasions were proiptly coi-
plied with; and that no other instance of neglect,
than that referred to, occurred during the period he
remained in charge. When Dr. Grasett had mon-
tioned " a stove heated perhaps more than was strict-
"ly necessary," Dr. Rees rendors the statement "a
"dangerously heated stove." The case thus distorted,
is used by the Medical Superintendent to impress
the Government with an idea that the Institution is
in a state of disorder, and that, conscquently, the
welfare of the inmates is endangered. Your Con-
mnittee arc fully convinced that there is not the
slightest ground for any such intimation. They find
aIl the servants by rule, and in practice, subordinated
to the Medical Superintendent; this subordination is
uniformly and zealously sustained by the Commis-
sioners; and iii a recent instance, a Keeper was dis-
charged nerely because it was the wish of the Doc-
tor. At the smme time your Committec cannot
recommend a transfer to the Doctor of a power, by
hinself, to discharge the servants; and the reasons
are the following:-Previously to the adoption of
the existing "rules and regulations," the Medical
Superintendent ivas in possession of the power, du-
rin which time the Institution was in great con-
fusion : your Commnittec is of opinion that the Me-
dical Superintendent is wanting la that soundnesa of
judgment, and conmand of temper, which he would
require, were aIl the servants put under his absolute
direction; and further, that he would immediately
discharge the Steward, whom the whole Board re-
rard as a most mneritorious and useful Officer. In-

aeed, your Connittee are sure, that thougli the
charge sought for by Dr. Recs, miiight bo gratifying
to him, it would in no dogree pronote cither the
welfare of the patients, or tie good behaviour of the
servants. Your Committee find in the letter of Dr.
Rcs, the assertion, " that in the Board is a great
" want of harmony ;" an assertion, the tendency of
which is very mischievous, and which is not only en-
tirely untrue, but is so destitute of countenance,
fron the Minutes of the Board, and the impression
that prevails amongst its nembers, that your Coin-
mittee are unable to consider the assertion a mere
mistake. This view is confirmed by the intimation
that the imputed discord in the Boy, arises from a
najority of the Board dealing with the Steward for
supplies, and, therefore, supporting that Officer.
Upon inquiry, your Comnittee find that since the
constitution of the Board, only one of its members
bas dealt with the lustitution; that when, on one
occasion, tenders were obtained from númerous
tradesmen, the lowest was rejected, merely because
it came from a member of the Board; and that ex-
press directions have been given to the Steward, in
no case to deal with any such member. The Me-

Your Committee, on a whole view of Dr. Rees'
letter, arc obliged to regard it as calumnious, and
adapted to deprive the Board of the confidence of
His Excellency. They also cannot but recollect
that the Medical Superintendent has, on former oc-
casions, made false and hurtful communications, not
ouly to private individuals, but to the Grand Jury
of the Home District; has sent to newspapers, docu-
ments which lie afterwards admitted to be untrue;
and that hie has systematically -disobeyed important
regulations of this establishment,-such, for instance,
as that which requires his giving bis Medical ad-
vices in writing. They also find that the former
Board hîad grounds for complaint against the con-
duct of this Officer; and they think that the credit
of the Institution with the Government and the
Public cannot bc sustained, unless some decisive mea-
sure bc adopted for preventing sncb proceedings
hiereafter.

Your Committec, therefore, recommend the Board
to forward to His Excellency the Governor Gen-
eral, the letter of Dr. Rees, with the memorandum
of Dr. Grasett, together with a copy of this Report;
and to request His Excellency's interposition for re-
nedying the evil under which the Institution suffiers,
from the misconduct of the Medical Superintendent.

Ail which is respectfully submitted.

(Signed,) I. J. GRASETT.
JOHN ROAF.
WM. CAWTHRA.

A truc Copy from Minutes.

(Signed,) R. CRONYN,
Warden, T. L. A.

Extractfron Minutes of Temporary Lunatic Asylum,
Toronto.

TUuSs.AY, August 6th, 1844.1

Commissioners met.

Present :-The Revd. John Roaf, the Revd. -I.
J. Grasett, Dr. Gwynne, Dr. Beaumont, Mr.
Ewart, Mr. Cawthra, Mr. O'Beirne, Mr. Eastwood.

The Select Committee to whom ws referred the
Communication from Government laid before thîe
Board at their Special Meeting on the lt instant,
brought up their¯Report; which being read, it vas
moved by Mr. Ewart, seconded by Mr. Eastwood,
and unammously resolved, That the Report now read
be adopted.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE.

The Committee appointed te take inte considera-
tion the Communication of the 24th ultimo, from the

Appendix
(F.F.F.)

5th March.
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In reference to the Report required from the
various officers of the Institution, and recommended
by His Excellency, your Conunittee would remnark,
that while such Reports are provided for, but on a
much more enlaîrged sente by the "Regulations"
already alluded to, they have not been furnished by
the Medical Inspector to the Connissioners; and
the Cominittec are further of opinion, that the great
and almost sole difficulty 'which the Commissioners
have had to contend with, in the management of the
Institution, lias arisen froin the " Rules and Regu-
"lations" havingbeeî coin letely ineffectualas regards
that officer who, holding his appointient from the
Govermnent, has tluought proper, on many occasions,
to disregard the instructions of the Board. Ii
reference to the suggestion of lis Excellency as to
the appointment of a " Committee of Medical
"Gentlemen to visit the Institution froin time to time,
"and to report on the system of treatment pursued,"
&c., &c., the Comnittee would give their cordial
concurrence to the sugcestion se far as it extends ;
but they arc humbly ofopinion, that to enable such
a Board to be of any use to the Institution, its
funetions should bc much more extensive than those
recomrmended by H-fis Excellency. This has been a'
matter frequenty brought before the Comnmissioners,'
and on every occasion they have unanimously at.
proved of suci an appolatment; but it has always
appeared to the Commissioners, that such a Board
to have any efficiency, should be consultin as well
a& visiting:Physeians, and that they shouâd have a

(Sgnd, W. C. GWN' NEL,
JOHN ROAF,
M. J, O'BEIRNE,

A truc Copy from Minutes.

(Signed,) R. CRONYN,
Warden,

T. L. A.

TOaONTO, 24th June, 1845.

Sm1,

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of
your letter of the 28th ultimo, aecompanied by a
copy of a Mumorial received by, the Government
froi a Comnmittec of the Comnissioners of the Tem-
porary Lunatie Asylum, complaining of my conduct
as Medical Superintendent Cf that ]nstitution, and
requesting that I would furniah such observations
thereon as I may have in my power to offer.

la compliance with this request, I beg leave to
transmit for the information of lis Excelenecy the
Governor General, the following explanations in
refutation of the charges therein contained.

HIaving failed in al my applications and remoun-
strances to the Commissioners, for amendmenuts in

Governor Gencral, relative to the Temporary control over tieMedical Superintendent in the treat-
Lunatic Asyluni, at Toronto, bcg leave to report nîct of the patients. The necessity for such a Board (F.F.F.)
the following observationg l-hs appeared to the Cominissioners te le increased, 

iu consequence of frequent comuplaints having been sth Mareb.
It. appears to the Comittee that in transmitting made to then by the friends of the Patients, andi of

the Report of the 9th May to the G overnor General, the great public dissatisfaction which prevailed on
for the purpose of obtaining his sanction to its publi- account of what was supposed to be unneetssary
cation, there was not laid hefore His Excellencv the severity in the treatment. As regards Ilis Excel-
docunients nccessary for a fuil consideration off the leney's suggestion as to the renioval of the Steward,
im ortiat aifairs of the Institution ; amd, il par. the Commîittee would remark, that if carried into
tieular. lis Excellency has nut been inade aware, effect it would occasion the reioval of a very effici-
that before this Asyluni was opcned for the benefit ent and meritorious ofilcer, without any correspond-
of the public, the Counissioners hud prepared a set ing benefit to the Institution or to the public. Were
of "I Rules and Regulations" for its management, such a Medical Board as suggested by the Con-
which, together with others subsequently aidopted, mitte, in operation, and a louse Apothecary also to
have been for sonie tinie in operation. By these bc emnployed, it is diflicult to imagine in wbat the
fi Rules and e atinany of is Excellency' services of theLI Medical Superintendent would, bc
suggestions are embraced; and in some cases fhiil j availableiii theinstitution. Bythe existing pictice,
cfeèt have not been «iven to thcm, only because the theMedicalSuperintendenteompoundstheMedicines,
Commissioners have ind no power to enforce their andl as tie duty is by no0 meanus arduous, the propor-
observance by one of the oflicers of the Institution. jtion of patients requiring treatneut, out of a number,
Under these eireîustances the Conmmittee are not îwhich, with the present acomnimodation cannot ex-
prepared to say whether lsi Excellency intcnds that ceeed seventy, being necessarily comparatively siall,
the suggestions maide in his recent coaînînunication ýthe Comnittee do not consider that the additional
are intended to supersede the Regulations under i outlay caused by a change in the duties of the
which the Institution has hitherto been conductecd. Steward, wouldl bc attended- with any benefit. The
or vether they are mercly intended as hints thrown Comumissioners in recently investigating into the
out to the Commissioners for their future guidance, 1 conduet Of the Steward, have had nuch satisfaction
cither in a revision of their ihrmer Regulations, or in in recciving irrefragable evidenîce of his superior
a more strict observance of the discipline already j fitness for the situation ; and thcy very mnueli ques-
projected. Iii this latter point of view the Coi- tion if any person cain bc found, iu this country,
mittee arc disposdc at present to regard lis Excel- ready to undertake the duties, and possessing the
leney's suggestions ; but they are of opinion that double qualifications suggested by His ExCellenCy,
before the Com mssioners would bc juistified in for the sum at present allowed to the Steward mn
cancelling the "Il Regulations" which their perience renumeration for his services.
has led them to approve and confirai, a copy of the
printed Rules and Regulations should be tranîsmittet 1 In conclusion, the Committce are lnmbly of
to His Excelle y in whch many of his own su-opinion that before the changes recommended by
gestions are contained on a more extensive plan, His Excellency are put in force, the whole subject
and calculated as your Conmmittee, with great of the Institution shouild be brought before Ris
deference, imagine, to afford a greater anount of' Excellency, with such documents as the Commis-
information for the mana1gcînemnt of the projected sioners may deei necessary for a fall consideration
Asyhun, as wcil as to secure the efliciency of the of its merits.
Institution now- in operation.
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Appendix the regulation of the Asyluin, and for the redress of
(F.F.F.) the numerous and serions evils which I have had to

e complain of, I availed myself, whilst at the Seat of
5tt March. Government, of the only alternative which remained,

that of applying to the Provincial Secrotary on the
subject.

I was the more immediately prompted to pursue
this course, from the circumstance of having received
the letter frem Dr. Grasett, (who I left in charge
of the Asylum during my absence) an extract from
which, together with a full explanation of other mat.
tors connected therewith, is contained in my letter
to you of the 15th April, to which I niost particularly
beg to refer His Excellency, as well as to the annexed
Mutes of the Board, and Letters, marked A, B, and
C, to the cause of coniplaint. Dr. Dunlop being at
Montreal on that occasion, I roquested his interces-
sion on behalf of the Institution, in consequence of
the deep interest he lias always taken in its welfare,
and of his being one of tho Meinbers of Parliament
through whose exertions provision was made for its
support.

As to " puttince a stramned construction on, and
distorting Dr. 4rasett's letter," upon this point I

have no other explanation to give than a reference to
the quotation fromi the Doctor's letter contained in
mine to ou of the 15th April, and I most unequi-
vocally dcny the imputation.

With regard " te the want of harmony amongst
"the Commissioners,"in supportof what 1lhave already
stated in ny letter of the làth April, I beg leave to
refer 1is Excellency to the Letter and Minutes above
mentioned, marked A and B.

• The statement in the Mernorial of the Commis-
sioners, that mny letter imputed discord, in conse-
quence of a majority of the Board dealing with the
Steward for supplies, is also so palpable a perversion
of the fet, that it requires no other refutation tian
a reference to the documents thomselves, and the
admission contained in their own Memorial. This
practice, in addition to its being illegal, has doubtless
produced that insubordination of which I have had
so much reason to compilain. With reference to my
having made hurtful communications to the Grand
Jury on their visiting the Asyluni, the accompany-
ing letter, from the Foreinan of that Jury, repudiates
that charge. Vide letter frn Mr. Gurnett, and
prosentment of the Grand Jury.

" That I have systematically disobeyed important
" regulations of the establishment, in such for instance,,
" as that whieh requires my giving my medical orders
"in writing:" To this charge Il have to remark, that
from the first day of my assuming the duties of the
Institution to the present moment, ni7 inedical direc-
tions have been given min writing. .hat I continu-
ally refiised to give my- orders to the Steward in
writing, after the numerous insulta referred to above,
it is necessaryto explaini that this circumustance arose
fromthe Steward's rctice of naking limpertinOnt

ctsony ore, whichmay be seen in the
book to this day,.of which, together with bis con-
tinued spirit of insubordination, I ,was compelled for-
mally to complain tothe Commissioners,( see co-in
plaint accompanyingmy letter of the 3rd April,)I
when they appoîted another person to perform those
duties thus supersedig the necessity of giving My
medical orders to the Stewar.

Of the zeal=by which the;Commissioners say tbey
have uniformly- sutained zisbrdination iu theéAsy-

jum, referring to the dismissal of a Keeper who, the
Commissioners state,they dismissed, "merely because'
"'it was the wish of the Doctor." The followig Min-
ute ia this case, extracted from their own proceedings,
will shew the incorrectness of the statement and te
great difficulty I have experienced in obtaining even
the dismissal of a brutal Keeper, not only after my
own numerous representations on the subject, but
aise that of the friends of the injured patient, who, I
found bad made the complaint known to the Grand
Jury. Sec extracts from Minutes hereunto ap-
pended, marked E.

In this case it is aiso proper to observe, that on
iny making enquiry of a Member of the Board (Mr.
Cawthra,) why an extra Keeper was, as applied for
by nie for this patient, not allowed; lie repled, that
the Board had asked the Steward's opinion on the
subject, (a common practice,) and as he did not think
it necessary, they declined sanctioning the application.

"That the former Board bad ground of complaint,"
the accompanying letter from the Chairman of that
(and also the present) Board, is a sufficient answer to
that allegation. Vide letter marked F.

In niy letter to Mr. Draper I not only alluded to
the suspension by the Commnissioners of the inipor-
tant Order in Couneil )at transmitted to them, but
also to that previously sent to them by Mr. Harrison,
dated 22nd July, 1843, conveying sinilar views,
namely, the desire of the Government to bring under
the notice of the Board the state of the Asylum,
with the view of their considering whether by any
alteration of the duties of the officers employed,
reduction of th'e number of servants, or otherwise, the
efficiency of the Institution might be increased, ~or
its expenses diminished; and whether it might not be
more advantageous to contraet for the necessary
supplies, instead of continuing the present ýystern ;
and it will be observed by my letter to Mr. I arrison
in answer, that I considered a great saving might be
effected by contracting for the necessary supplies,
instead of employing a Steward to board the patients,
by which alone, it will be seen, on reference to the
animal returns, that the suin of £501 19e. 6d. has
been saved in one year, and that nearly an equal
saving miglt have been effected in ether branches of
the expenditure, had Mr. Harrison's views been car-
ried out; but with the exception of boarding the
patients, the other matters were disregarded by the
Board.

ln the views of Mr. Harrison, "that a Head-
"keeper and Hend-nurse, with a Medical Assistant in
"the place of a Steward I fully concurred " This and
a few minor alterations would not only diminish the
expenses of the Institution, but greatly add to its
efficiency.

It cannot fail te be apparent, that se lonig as the
Medical Superintendent who bas the working of the
Institution and is hed responsible for, the iwelfare of
its inmates is not consulted, but, is excluded fromn a
proper control over tihe persons employed, as well as
a its management, that no improvement can. be

effected.

As evils of this descri-tion have provied a source
of diffi.ulty, not only in ts icountry, as predicted by
Dr. Dunlop, but ais in similar estabhahments in
Europe, and that' a anrell nearLondon, two or
three Medical offbera, prtioularly Siir W.a Els'and

I D• Milieugen, have le tin scessn itplafy'ùtbe
Iout' f place te qnote the follbwhigextatsf

Appendix
(F.F.F.)
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Pinel, Esquirol and Millengen, in addition to what I
have alreaedy advanced on tie subject, in support of
the position I am contending for. Vide inter alia.
Appendix fo iy last annual Îîcport.

Pinel, one of the most illustrious naines of France
in medicinc and philanthropy, says, "'whatever may bc
the principles upon which an Asylun is conducted,
whatever modification it may receive from time,
localitv, and different forms of government, the
Physician, by the nature of his studies, the extent of
his knowledge, and the strong interest which Ue hias
in the success of treaitment, must be so well informed
as to be the natural judge of every thing that passes
in an hospital for the insane."

Esquirol, the highest autliority of the age in which
Ue lived, says, " the Physician should be the vital
principle of an Insane Asylum. It is by him that
every thing is put in motion, called as he is to bc the!
regulator of all thoughts. hie directs all actions,
-ererything which interests the innates of the esta-
blistment, points to htimu as the centre of action.

" The Physician shouxld bc invested with authority,
fron wiich no person can escape."

Dr. Millengen i his aphorisns on insanity, says,
(quoting )r. Brown to express hinself,) "no ar-
ran«ement is niade of the intentions of the curators
of tie insane, but I (o arraign the whole systei of
error vhieh they have sanctioned. I call for a ver-!
dict of guilty, and a sentence of total subversion, on
pernicious absurdities which continue to bc practised
mn their naine and authority.

Were mon of enlighitened minds, liberal educa-
tion and kind disposition, alone appointed or per-
nitted to attend the insane, these abuses would dis-
appear.

" To accomplish this it wouild become necessary
that ail Asyluus should bc public, and under the
control of Government. The great object of such a
change would bc, that all the privileges of those
intrusted with the insane should bc patent to the
public and to legal authorities, and under the man-
acement of a body whose sympathies are all en-
gaged in favor of the patient rather than of his
attendant." And again, " part of ny experience lias
been dearly and bitterly purchased, when subjected
to insult and persecution, which can only be paralleled
by mny lamented predecessor, the late Sir W. Ellis,

Vho, like me, was compelled to resign the situation
of Medical Superintendent of the Hanwvell Asylui."I

Copland, in his Encyclopedia of Medicine, onlyi
recentIy published, nIso says, " It is absolutely ne-
cessary that a judicious arrangement of authority'
and subordination bc establishe, and that the Piysi-
can should be superior to all, in respect of every-
thing that concerns the patients. The greatest
importance is attached to the selection of Inspec-
tors and Attendants in Lunatie Asylums. The
moral treatment requires the greatest judgment and
déterminaition in all its relations. Activeè and in-
cessant inspection of both patients and attendants
imperatively required."

Ilaving thus, it is hoped, satisfactorily answered
the various charges contained in the Memorial of the
Commissioners, which my letter to Mr. Draper hus
it appears given rise to, it is imperative that I request

A.ppendix
(F.F.F.)

Nh Marck.

A.

ToaONTo, 21st October, 1844.

GENTlE. E,

I have to infori you, that having provided a nale
Attendant of unexceptionable character, of the nanme
of Roche, in place of Wallace dismissed, I desired
hima te submit his testimonials to the visiting Com-
missioner for the week, Mr. Sheriff Jarvis, who re-
ferred him to the Rev. I. J. Grasett and the Vice-
Chanceltor. Those gentlemen laving concurred in
the course adopted, instructed Roche to commence
his duty on the following morning. On the next
morning, however, the Steward submitted a person
whom lic said he had chosen. I told hini it was too
late, that there was a man engaged wlo had been
sent for two days previously. He said that that was
nothing, that this was the man he had or would
choose; and in the most insolent manner persisted,
sayin-: well, ivell, that would do. 1-e then nearly
closeTtle door while i the act of addressing him,
and which took place in the presence of Nicholson
and other servants. On the following day, 18th in-
stant, I received a note from Mr. Eastwood, stating,
that Mr. Cronyn had called upon lm that morning,
and informed hlm that he lad hired a man of the
name of Burns, the lusbnad of one of the nurses, be-
fore the man Roche had arrived in town, and that ho
therefore considered thatlurna ought toe bcmnployed;
it appearing evident that Mr. Cronyn had neglected
to acquaint Mr. E. that a man had been provided
and regularly engaged. Deeming it proper to repre-
sent the circumstances to the Chairman of the Board;
and te ask his advice, Ue wrote to me as follows :-
" On the emergency of the dismissal of a keeper, (for
any other reason than that his services are not re-
quired in the Institntion) it is your duty, and yours

of the Governnent a full examination of the docu-
ments referred to in this and ny other comiunica-
tions on the subject; and from the facts above ad-
duccd, together with the urgent representations of the
Grand Jury, it is also to bc hoped that lis Excel-
lency the Governor General will sec sufficient grounds
for placing the Toronto Asylum on the sanm foun-
dation as simular Institutions im other countries, and
render that justice and protection which Uas so long
and unjustly been withheld from it by the Commis-
sioner. Slhould, however, a special enquiry bc di-
rected, or my retirement fromn the office I held as
Medical Superintendent, appear expedient, on the al-
leged ground of that want of judgment and command
of tenper so essentially necessary in an Institution
of this description, I shall (although the Commis-
sioners in their Report of July last state that I never
demanded the disinissal of a keper) most readily ac-
quiesce in whatever dccision the Governnent may,
upon an impartial considcration of my case, think the
justice of it requires.

I have the honor to Ibe,
Sir,

Your very obedient Servant,

(Signed,) WM1. REES.

To the Honorable D. DAix,
Provincial Secretary,

&c. &c. &c.
Montreal.

Appendix
(F.F.F.)

5th Muarch.
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Appendix alone, to obtain a fit person to act until the pleasure
(F.F.F.) of the Commissioners be known to rescind or confirm

a yourchoice atitsnextmeeting. Inthematterofselec-
btis March. tion of servants, subjects as alluded to, they were fully

discussed and admitted on the last day I was able to
attend. If this person bas ag-ain behavcd with inso-
lence, and thwarted you in te provisional appoint-
ment, all I can say is, briing the matter before the
Board, they can hardly countenance such conduct as
you describe." The Steward having persisted em-
ploying the man whom he had chosen in the place of
the one previously engaged, in direct opposition to
my directions, and having behaved in a manner to-
tally incompatible with the safety and well-being of
the establishment, I feel called upon, however reluc-
tantly, to request that bis services be dispensed with,
and that the duty be performed under the direction
of a Medical Assistant; an office which although I
pointed out as necessary two years ago, I dechned
urging, well aware that it must supersede the Stew-
ard. As the above fruits have continued to be the
only reward for performing the extra services to the
Asylum, and as the office can be filled without the
slightest additionnl expense, I doubt not that the
Commissioners will, injustice to the Institution and
toinyselfindividually, promnptly ndopt this alternative.

(Signed,) WM. REES.

ToRoNTO, June Sth, 1845.

Srta,

The above is a correct copy from the original letter
presented to the Commissioners, and now in posses-
sion of the Institution, wlich, according to your de-
sire, I beg leave to subm.it.

I am, Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

R. CRONYN,
Wrarden, &c., T. L. A.

To Dr. REss,

B.

TuEsDAi, 22d October, 1844.

Commissioners met.

Present:-The Rev. H. J.Grasett; Mr.Cawthra;
Mr. Eastwood; Mr. Ewart; Mr. O'Beirne; Dr.
Beaumont.

Ordered, That Nicholson, the temporary keeper,
be appointed te succeed Wallace on the permanent
establishment.

Moved by Mr. Eaitwood, èeconded by Mr. Cawthra,

That the Steward be directed to select a person to
succeed Nicholson, as temporay keeper, and to pre-
sent him to the Medical Superntendent for his ap-
proval; the appointmet to bc subject to the approba-
tien of the Commissioners a-t their weekly meeting, in
accordance with the Rules of the Asylum. -

The following amendment was proposed by Dr.
Beaumont, but was nor seconded. (It is placed on
the Minutes at that gentleman's particular request):
" That the person, Thomas ]Roche, sclected by the
Medical Superintendent, 'as a Keeper, be appointed,
if found a fit and proper person."

R. CRONYN,
Warden. &c.,

T. L. A.

A truc copy from Minutes.

C.

ToRONTO, 30th April, 1844.

GENTLEMEN,

Enclosed is a copy of the proposed amended Regu-
lations which I have prepared according to your re-
quest; and I trust that, under an unprejudiced exam-
ination, they will be found no more than appears es-
sential as well te the protection of this helpless clas
of beings, as to that of all concerned in their care and
and management. It is proper to observe thatin all
similar Institutions, the financial and domestie affairs
are held perfectly distinct froi those strictly Medi-
cal; when considering the important subject of their
government, a distinction which, if observed at the
commencement of this establishment, would have
effectually obviated the numerous difficulties which
exist, but which must continue under the present de-
fective system. As the true guide must be sought
from the practice pursued in the improved Institu-
tions of Europe, I beg te quote from'a recent work*
of the highest medical repute, the following, alluding
to Lunatic Asylums.~-" It is absolutely necessary
that a judicious arrangement of authority and sub-
ordination be establisted, and that the Physician
should be superior to all in xespect to every thing
that concerns the patients. The greatest importance
is attached te the selection of Inspectors and Atten-
dants in Lunatie Asylums. The moral treatment
requires the greatest judgment and determination in
all its relations. Active and incessant inspection
of both patients and attendants, is imperatively
required."

Rence, itmust be evidentthat in anAsylum where
restraints have never been introdued, but where mild-
ness of treatment bas been observed in itîs most extend-
cd sense, no other system than that described, can pos-
siblysuccoed. Icannot avoid here alludinagto the very
onerous position of the Medieal Superintendent of this
Institution unaided by any professional assistant, and
unprotected by any associate or consulting Physician;
ho lhas been left te carry out a new system with no
other support than the approval of his immediate
professional brother † who acknowledged that the
Toronto Lunatic Asylum with all its disadvantages,
has been raised to nearly a level with the mcet for-
ward of similiar Institutions.

(Signed,) WM. REES.

Copland's Enoyclopedia of Medicine.
† Dr. Spear's Report.

Appendix
(F.F.F.)

5th March.
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Appendix , CITY OF TonONTO, Ho31E DISTRICT.

SIn compliance with your orders, I beg hereby to . To wit:
5th March. certify that the above is a correct copy from the ori-

inal, now in the Institution. The Jurors of our Lady the Queen, upon their
I am, Sir, oath present, That they have visited the Temporary

Ilespcctfully, &c.Lunatic Asylun in this City, and beg leave to re-
port :-

Wrdenîcî, &c.,
T. L. A.

To Dr. REEs.

D).

CITY OF TonoNTo,
14th June, 1845.

Sin,

I have to acknowledge the receipt of your letter
ycsterday, in which you inform me that the Coin-
missioners of the Tenporary Lunatie Asyluni of this
city, have preferrcd certain charges against you, to
His Excellency the Governor General: that among
those charges, is one which alleges that you made cer-
tain ftise and hurtful statenients against thei before
a late Grand Jury of the Home District. You say
that the Grand Jury alluded to is that of which I
was Foreman, in April 1844; and you ask me if it be
truc that you made any sucli false and hurtful state-
ments to that Grand Jury. The only dificulty I
feel in answering your question, arises from the doubt
which I entertain of the propriety of saying any thing
respecting the proceedings of a body who are sworn
"the Queen's Counsel, tieir fellows, and their own
I to keep secret ;" but I think I shall not err in saying
this nuch, viz :-That the presentent inade by the
Grand Jury upon that occasion, respecting the state
of the Temporary Lunatic Asylum of' this city, Vas
founded upon a personal examination of that Institu-
tion, made by the Grand Jurors in a body, during
which examination every member of that Jury had
an opportunity, and most of them exercised it, of en-
quiring of yourself and all the other officers and ser-
vants of the place, into the affairs of the Asyluin,
and of minutely examining the Institution, and into
the management of the sanie. Tint the statements
made, and the statements expressed in the present-
ment (which I believe to be irrefutable,) were
founded, upon this examination of the Institution by
the whole body of Jurors, and had no reference what-
ever to any observations made by you to me person-
ally, either privately, or as Foremnan of that Grand
Jury. To this declaration, I am convinced that
every other member of that Grand Jury would give
the assent of his signature.

I am, Sir,
Your most obedient Servant,

(Signed,) GEO. GURNETT.
Dr. R EEs,

Medical Superintendent,
Lunatic Asylum.

Appendix
(F.F.F.)

beh March.

That the Jurors were forcibly impressed, on visit-
ing the establishment, wilth the inadequacy of the
accommodation which it affords for the nuimber of
patients confined therein ; there being no Jss than
thirty-six of these unhappy sull'ercrs shut up in an
apartnent which is very imnperfectly ventilated, and
which admits of little or no improvenent in that re-
spect.

The Jurors are also of opinion, that the proper
treatment and weil-being of the patients renders it
necessary that there should be a Resident Medical
Attendant or Assistant, who should be responsible
for the proper dispensing of the medicines, and for
the inedical treatment of the patients; duties which
seen at present to be performed by unprofessional
persons; the present Superintending Physician not
being a resident in the establishment.

The Jurors are of opinion, tant the efficiency Of
the Institution is impaired, froni the absence of a
controlling power. The Superintending Physician
cumplains (and it seems correctly) that the other
Officers of the establishment (the Steward anti
Kccpcrs) are not under his control, and are not there-
fore coipelled to obey hi, or to co-operate with
him; and there is, consequently, an antagonismi be-
tween himself and the Oflicers of the Institution,
which impairs its efficiency, and which, it is fenred,
may be hurtful to the intercsts of the uniappy beings
who are subjected to its management, as well as to
the pecuniary interests of the establishment.

Every circuinstance combines to indicate the very
great nccessity which exists, for carrying into prompt
execution the provisions of the Act of the late Par-
liament of Upper Canada for erecting a Pernanent
Lunatic Asyluni in this Province, and for the estab-
lishment therein of the system of management
which experience has pointed ont as the nost efficient
and advantageous in similar Institutions in the
Mother Country.

The Jurors respectfully subinit these matters to
the Court, in the hope that the attention of the pro
per authorities may be called to the subject.

(Signed,)

di

de

'g

de

Cg

dg
c'

"d
"u
"d
"e

GEO. GURNETT, Foreman.
JAMES BROWN.
WM. WAKEFIELD.
JAS. F. SMITH.
WM. ROSS.
J. M. STRANGE.
ISAAC BUCHANAN.
JOHN SPROULL.
WM. STENNETT.
L. MOFFATT.
CHAS. STOTESBURY.
R. C. GAPPEI.
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5th March,.
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Extracts from Minutes of Commissioners.

Commissioners met.
July 30th, 1844.

Appendix

(F.F.F.)

b:h MarcW.

E.

Extracts from Daily Medical Report Book.

(Complaint lst.)

TOaONTo, April 3rd, 1844

The visiting Commissioners are informed that the
friends of the patient Henderson, having called upon
the Medical Superintendent to complan of the ap-
pearance of a bruise on the right ear of the patient,
which they apprehend has been the result of·a, blow
inflicted by the attendant Wallace, whom they re-
quest may not be allowed near the patient again;
the Medical Superintendent deems it due that a
prompt investigation be instituted by the Commis-
sioners. The Medical Superintendent further re-
quests that an investigation be made into the cause
of the bruise which appeara on the face of the
patient Harris.

April 5th, 1844.

In the absence of any notice from the visiting
Commissioners to above Report,, and- circumstances
which have since occurred rendering it necessary, the
Medical Superintendent, bas suspended the attend-
ant Wallace, until their answer:,be known.

(Signed,) WM. REES.'

Extracts from Minutes of Commissioners.

April 9th, 1844.

Commissioners met.

Present:-Mr. Ewart, Dr. Gwynne (in Chair,)
Mr. Eastwood, Mr. O'Beirne.

A complaint of the Medical Superintendent 'con-
cerning the Keeper Wallace was rend; whereupon
Mr. Eastwood moved; That the Medical Superinten-
dent be examined touching the complaint. Tho
Board having carefully investigated the matter, came
to the conclusion that the Chairman' should caution
the Keeper -Wallace upon the impropriety of being
guilty of any violence towards the patiente.

(Complaint 2d.)

ToaRomo, July 30th, 1844.

The male attendant Wallace having been absent
during the past week without leave, I request that
another person be immediately employed in his place.
The. necessity for efficient attendance bas nover been
$o great as at present.

(Signed,) WM. REES.,

To the- Chairman,
Board of Commissioners,

Toronto Lunatie Asylum.

Commissioners met.
October 15th, 1844.

Present:-The Reverend> H. J. Grasett, Dr.
Beaumont, Mr. Ewart, Mr. O'Beirne, Mr. Eastwood.

Ordered, That on the complaint of the Medical
Superintendent, the Keeper Wallace he discharged
from the Asyluin for insubordinate conduct, and un-
becoming and disrespectful language used by him
towards Dr. Rees.

ToRoNTo, June 12th, 1845.
Sm,

The above are true copies from the original entries,
whicb, in obedience to your directions, I hereby
certify.

(Signed,) R. CRONYN,
Warden and Steward, T. L. A.

Dr. REEs.

TonoNro, 9th June, 1845.
Snm,

In answer to your note, enclosing the copy of a
Report of a Committee of the Lunatic Asylum Con-
missioners, with a request that I would give the
grounds which warranted a statement therein con-
tained, that the former Board had grounds of com-
plaint against you as Medical Supernntendent; I can
only say, that I have no recollectior whatever of hny
cause of censure having occurred during the subsist-
ence of that Commission, fron the commencement of
the Institution. But on the other band, the several
Reports fromn those Comumissioners to the Executive
Government, which may still be referred to, contain
very strong commendations of what appeared to the
Commissioners a very successful exertion of profes-
sional skill, and a praiseworthy devotion to your of-
ficial duties. On a charge of this nature, I would
recommend you to consuit the memories of the other
gentlemen who served with me.on that Commission.

With regard to the Report first referred to, and
which I return herewith, I decline making any:com-
ments on its statements or its tone, not having been

A

Present :-The Reverend John Roaf (in Chair,)
Mr. Ewart, Mr. Eastwood, and Dr. Beaumont.

A letter of the Medical Superintendent of this date
was received respecting the absence of a Keeper
(Wallace) for one week without leave.

Ordered, That the Steward, under the direction of
the Medical Superintendent and visiting Commis-
sioner, hire a Keeper, temporarily, instead of Wallace,
whose absence fron the Institution must be accounted
for te the satisfaction of the visiting Commissioner
or the Board, before the return to his duties.

(Complaint 3d.)
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Appendix present when it was adopted, nor knowing the facts
(F.IF.F.) or evidence on which it was founded by the Com-

- mittee. I mercly state, that so far as my own know-
5th March. ledge extends, I have no reason to differ fron the

former opinions in which I concurred.

I an, Sir,
Your faithful Servant,

(Signed,) ROBERT S. JAMIESON.
Dr. WcA.s REEs,

&-c. &c. &c.

(Copy.)
SECIETARY'S OFFIcE,

Montreal, 2nd October, 1845.

I have the honor, by conmand of the Governor
Gencral, to acquaint you that His Excellency in
Council has had under consideration the Memorial
of the Commissioners of the Temporary Lunatic
Asylum at Toronto, against you as Medical Super-
intendent of tlie Institution, together with your
observations thercon, and the other documents con-
nected therewith.

His Excellency in Council has perused these
papers with an earnest desire to discover some cir-
cumstance by which to avoid the necessity of rè-
moving you from your office of Medical Superinten-
dent, but lie regrets that the consideration of your
letter of the 24th June last, confirms His Excellency
in the opinion that there is no alternative, but cither
to dispense with your services or to lose the benefit
of the services of the Commissioners of the Asylum.

Under these circumstances the Governor General
is constrained to direct me to intimate to you that
His Excellency will dispense vith your services, as
soon as your successor can be appointed.

I have the honor to be,
&c. &c. &c.,

(Signed,) D. DALY,
Secretary.

WILLIAM REEs, Esq.
Toronto.

(Copy.)
ToRoNTo, 17th October, 1845.

SIR,

I have the honor to transmit to you the accom-
panying proceedings of the Commissioners for the
Temporary Lunatic Asylum in Toronto, in relation
to the intention of His Excellency the Governor
General, expressed through you, of dispensing with
the services of Doctor Rees in that Institution-re-
questing that you will have the goodness to submit
the same to His Excellency's consideration, in the
earnest hope that His Excellency may be pleased to
take a more favorable view of Doctor Rees' case.

I have the honor to be, &c.,

(Signed,) ROBT. S. JAMIESON.

The Honorable
DomiexcK DALY,

-&c. &c. &c.

(Copy.)
Appendix
(FiF..)

At a meeting of the Commissioners for superin-
tending the Temporary Lunatie Asylum, Toronto: b,

15th October, 1845.

Present :-The Vice-Chancellor ; Mr. Sheriff
Jarvis; Dr. Gwyrne; Dr. Beaumont; Rev. 11. J.
Grasett; Mr. Eastwood; Mr. Ewart; Mr. O'-
Beirne.

The following communication addressed to the
Cliairman, was received. from the Medical Superin-
tendent, and considered by the Board:-

TORONTO, 13th October, 1845.
Sm,

In reference to the communication which I re-
ceived from the Provincial Secretary, enclosed to
you yesterday, adverting to the Report of the
Commissioners on the subject of my letter to Mr.
Drapir and intimating that His Excellency the
Governor General l is of opinion that there is
no alternative but either to dispense with my ser-
vices, or to lose the services of the Commissioners
of the Asylum;" I desire to avail myself of the op-
portunity, on bringing that document under the no-
tice of the Board, to express my sincere and extreme
regret-suchgeneralcondmnation beinggiven,-that
the letter had ever been addressed by me to Mr.
Draper; and should it result in my removal, I dis-
claimi having had the remotest intention, in the re-
ference made on the occasion to the annual return, of
impeaching the integrity of the Board. Should the
letter alluded to, bear such an implication. it is an
error for which I tender to the Board, the most
unequivocal apology.

I have the honor to be, &c.,

(Signed,) WM. REES.

Ordered, That the foregoing humble Memorial be
addressed to His Excellency the Governor General,
together with a Copy of Doctor Rees' Letter:-

The Board of Commissioners of the Temporary
Lunatic Asylum, beg leave most respectfully to state
to His Excellency the Governor General, that, al-
though they feel the letter of Dr. Rees to Mr. Dra-
per to be an untrue and most unjustifiable attack
upon the Board, yet they regret that Dr. Rees,
after his long services to the Asylum, should be re-
moved from his appointment; .and they will, if it
should please His Excellency, feel perfectly satisfied
with the disapprobation expressed by His Excel-
lency in regard to Dr. Rees' conduct; Dr. Rees
having made an ample apology to the Board for his
erroneous statement contaned in the letter alluded
to.

The Commissioners further respectfully'pray that
His Excellency will not remove Dr. Rees from em-
ployment in the Asylum, but that he will retain him
m the office of resident Physician; at the ame time
appointing a Consulting Physician, to superintend
and control the Medical department of the Institu-
tion, until the permanent Asylum be completed and
established.

(Signed,) ROBERT S. JAMIESON,
Chairman.

Memorandum.
No action was taken by the Governor General in

Council, on the above letter.
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(G.G.G.)
7th March.

TORoNTO, 3rd April, 1818.

SIR,-By order of the Board of Commissioners of
the Temporary Lunatic Asylum,- here.- have to lay
before lis Excellency the Governor General, some
resolutions 'which they adopted on the 23d ultimo,
together with a digest of sone evidence on which those
resolutions vere founded. You will perceive that
these documents have referenée to the Medical Super-
intendent of that Institution. If is right for me to
state that this gentleman ivas informed of every un-
favourable allegation, as soon as it wvas received, that
he and another person privately interrogated nume-
rous parties on bis behalf, and then furnished the
Board with Minutes of their testimony ; that his wit-
nesses and documents were examined by the Board,
and that bis personal explanations and admissions were
recived and fully considcred. Other Commissioners
besides those wvhose names are prefixed to the resolu-
tions took part in the inquiry, and so far as is known,
they agree in the views adopted by the rest of the
Board.

I-have therefore to beg the favour of your laying
the accompanying papers before lis Excellency, and
remain,

Sir,
Your obd't. servant,

The Hon. R. B. Sullivan,
Provincial Secretary.

J. ROAF.

Thursday, 23d March, 1848.

Commissioners met:

.Preent :
. The REvD. JNo. ROAF, (inthe Chair.)

REvD. H. GRAsETT.
,DR. BEAUMtONT."

Messrs. CAWTHnA,
EASTwooD,

* O'BEuiE,..
Ist. Resoed,-That the Committee appointed o

report upon the evidence ,which was taken by tbis
Board, relative to the disor:ders and dissensions with-
in the Institution, having been prevented completing

their work, through the illness of tho Cliairman, be
disolved, and the members of. it now present be invi.
ted to inform us respecting their proceedings.

2d. That having lieard all tlc parties making re-
ports or complaints respecting otherindividuals.in the
Institùtion, and also hiaving heardjn oxplanation ail
those against ivhom any such reports or complaints
were made, we are of opinion that therc is amongst
some f the officers and servants an ainonnt of un-
friendly feeling towhrds one another which renders
their dficient co-operation in'the business:of the esta-
blishment very improbable, and frequentlybrings upon
this Board the painful duty of attending to unworthy
altercations that we also think, that such matters

Might in their early stag es bc disposed of by th
Steward, Matron and Medical Superintcndent, were
these officers possessed of the personal and moral in-
fluence, appropriate to their stations, and ivere they
earncst!y concerned to promote good fcelingr anongst
all under their authority.

Sd. That this Board have been exceedingly pained
t find so much testimony of thc Medical Superinten-
dent being occasionally inebriated in the Institution,
and of his having put into confinement an aoged 'nd
harmless patient, merely because told by him of hav-
ing been in that state. We, also, cannot but express
our surprise, that this oflicer lias habitually used
the medicines of the Institution for his own private
patients, freqiently brought in friends with whom t
take the wines of the house, and constantly,for Inany
montbs together, sent for vegetables from the gaiden
and store; suh practices «seem to this Board to.be
destructive of respect towardshim, amongst the other
officers'and the servants-of the Institution, and confi-
dence amongst ourselves.

4. That we regret having to conclude. that the
Steward, who has, from its establishment, been inthô
Institution; and in many respects conducted it satisface
torily, has acquired amongst:many of the servants a
character for too free a use of intoxicating liqnrs,
though not, we hope, for decided intoxication, and for
a situation in which constant vigilance, self control
and the maintenance of diseiplind are requisite, we
regardthis tipplingý habit a disqualification, we aiso,
unwillingly record our convicion; tha't the Matron
does not m aintain the dignity which is essential to
her enjoyment of necessary influence amongstth e
servants and patients.

5th. 'That in accordance ,with the foregoing Resolu-
tions, we order that Mr. andMrs Cronyn be inform-
ed of the views 'which the Board entertain 'respecting

'j.

.

To an ADDREss from the Lcgislative Assembly to His Excelleney the Governor

General, dated the 15th ultinio, praying that His Excellency would be pleased to cause

to be laid before them "all papers and correspondence relative to the removal from

" office of Dr. Telfer, late Médical Superintendent of the Lunatic Asylum at

"Toronto.."
By Command,

J. LESLIE,

Secretary.
PROVINCIAL SECRETARY'S OFFICE,

Montreal, March, 1849.

Appendix
(G.G.G )
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Appendix
(G.G.G.) their course, and be warned that they vill bc dismis-

sed at an earlv day, unless the Board be convinced
7th March. that such conrse has been decidedly changed.

6th. That, as this Board has no authority over the
Medical Superintendent, the Chairman (pro lem.) be
requested te send to Ris Excellency the Governor
General, an abstract of the ovidence affecting that
gentleman, together witl the resolutions at this time
adopted, and any documents which the Medical Su-
perintendent may sec fit to send tlerewith.

7th. Ordered,-Tlat any Membrci of the Executive
Council. vlo shall shortly be in Toronto, be invited
to sece the evidence taken during these investigations,
and inspect the Institution.

I hereby certify that the foregoing abstracts are.
correctlv taken fromn the Minutes of the Commission-
ers of the Temporary Lunatic Asylum.

(Signed,) ROBERT CRONYN,
Steward.

30th March, 1848.

EXTRACT of part of the Evidence taiken by the Board
of Conmmissioners, of the Tenporary Lunatic Asy-
bm, at Toronto, touching sono disorders, dissen-
sions, eyc., in that Institution.

Mr. J. Cronyn. Deputy Steward, in the Branch Asy.
luni thinks that much of the dissensions arises from
the Medical Superintendent supporting sone of the ser-
vants in opposition to the other officers, "tlhat the Doc-
tor listens to stories, and encourages tattle," iaving
an idea that strife among the servants is preventative
of collusion and combination ; Mr. C. mentions soen
cases of the Doctor's directly encouraging servants
in violating the arrangements of the Institution, and
his frequently ordering the admission of the discharg-
cd McCornack, to' the Branch Asylum. .He also
nienins the circumstance that on tne occasion of the
]ast ball in the Institution, the Doctor, by a note, in-
vitCd t se attendance oe saidMcCormaethoh
the Coin inissioners ivere invited to bo prescrit. T'le
note of invitation, in fls Doctor's lian -riting, is in
the bands of the Comnîiiissioncers, ant] bears the cha-
racter thus given italthough ithe Doctor denied hbav-
ing sent such invitation, andt alleged that he bad only
granted a ticket to McCorinack, when applied for it.

R. Cronyn, Steward, lias very often heard the
Doctor speak disrespectfully of the Conmmissioners,
designating then by contemptuons nanies, saying " li
would not be controlled by the Board, and liat lie
would support '3eCormaek againstthem," and on one
occasion " damning tiiem."

Mr. J. Cronyn, says, "that several times lie lias
scen the Doctor in a state of intoxication, at the Fri-
day evening entertainnents," but Adtn Sutherlan,,
James Ramsay, Bridget Devine, Margaret Devine and
McCornack state they nover, noticed this.

lungerford, a Keeper in the Asylum, says that he
is quite confident that the Medical Superintendent
bas come to the Asylumu in a state of intoxication,
and refers to his attempting, on one.occasion, to pass
througli a partition where there is no door, nquiring,
" who ives bere ?" that this vas in the great vard
used by the male patients, and after seven o'clock in
the evening. That lie as not on any otier occa-
sion seen him so far lost as then, but lasseon him
in, a. state in which ho (Hungerford) would not
allow:any doctor to attend his family, frequently
laving an expression of heaviness in his counten-
ance, arising from liquàr. IIe thinks the Doctor's
influence over the servants is lessened by Lhe state
referred to.

Barny/ Martin, lceper.-Saw the Doctor on the
occasion referred to by lungerford, and tlhinks he
was intoxicated. 1-le also, on other occasions, lias
lad theimpression that the Doctor was ii liquor.

Mark Craig,Keoper.-Iias more than once seen the
Doctor intoxicated, and bas lîcard the other keepers
remark the same circumstance, as also somo of the
patients.

Jackson, Keeper.-States that lie lias not seen the
Doctor intoxicated, but lias not been so iuch in the
habit of going round with the Doctor as the othor
keepers ; heard the other keepers at the tiime, mention
the Doctor's attempt to go througli a partition.

Mark Craig.-Believes that Jackson said to him,
that the Docior was intoxicated.

31. Cronyn, Stewar'td.'-Has very freqently seen
the Doctor intoxieatedl,-on one occasion saw hin
stagger, when going out'of the Institution into the
street, and lielped him down the stops. The porter,
Byrne, on that occasion, exclaimed in Irish, "Ie will
fall." ias often been asked by people unconnected
with the Asylum, whether the Doctor vas in the habit
of going to the Institution intoxicated.

rs. Cronyîn, Matron.-Has both seen the Doctor
intoxicated, and heard it remarked by the servants.

Edmond Byrne, I'orter.-Remembers two occa-
sions on whicli the Doctor ias tipsy, on lcaving the
louse, and believes lie becamne such within it. ias
knowvn the Doctor several tiies tako liquuorwit h
Mr. Cronyn in the Asylum.

John Grieve, resigned Keeper, and the yardnan,
lenry Wright, had never seen the Doctor intoxicated.

It is alleged by Mark Craig and Mr. Cronvn, that
on one occasion, a patient of the name of Doyle, hav-
inîg told the Doctor, that lie on the préeeding evening,
was intoxicated; was sent to a cell and confined there
several hotirs, tilt e elcasel by te Steward, from fear
of' his being iiîjurod by thme confinement; .tho, ccii is
used for î-eof'actory patients, ani ne ono is orer con-
fluet], on aceounit cf' bère expressions. Doylu asat
the tine quiet, and fifty years of age.

Mr. J. Cronyn gave in a statement of the wines,
spirits, &c., brouglitinto the Institution since De-
comîber, 1846, with the quantities used for the
patients, by whiclh it appears that of 20-' gallons
of wine, only'5ý gallons wero used nedicinally--
and the balance was used by the Doctor and lis
friends, some of whom generally accompanied hun to
the Branch Asylnm, ani took wine im nid-day.

Tte Doctor's reply thiat some of the wine, but not
so nuch as alleed, w.vas consumed in the ivay stated.
Mr. R. Cronyn reports that while ho assisted in the
Doctor's ofice, it was '- tho goncral practice of the
Doctor to give and send the medicines of the Insti-
tution te bis privato patients," saying, however, that
he never chargeil those patients for such medicines;
the recipients were not paupers.

Edmond Byrne, Door-man.--Knows that the
Doctor lias used the medicines of the Institution for
his private patients.: Mr. R. CronYn savs " that this
has beep the constint practice of the Doctor sinco
his coming into the Institution,

The Doctor's reply to this, is, tiat he liad donc it
occasionally, and that his principal object was "to
niake himself visit the Institution atirrogular pcriods."
Mr. .. Cronyn stath'e that a patient or the Doctor's
servant, toolç away peas, potatoes, cabbages, and
other vegetables, from the garden to the Doctor's

Appendix
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Appendix
(G.G.G.) house, two or threc times a week during the whole

season Of their growin1g.
rb March. Adam Sutherland.-Knows that some were thus

sent.

John Grieve and McCormaek, had gathered and
sent vegetables froin the garden for the Doctor, under
the direction of Mr. J. Cronyn. The Doctor says,
" that his servant vent tivice to the garden of his
own accord, Ihicl, lowever, lie was forbidden to
do, so soon as it was knowin."

Ar. R. Cronyn, says, that from Septenber, 1846,
te April, 1847, the Doctor about three times a week,
sent for potatoes from the Asyluin, and never return-
ed th.m. This vas confirned by the cook, Anne
Smith, who says "that each time there was taken
about half a b -sel." -Mr. C says " the Doctor him-
self at first proposed thus borrowing from the Insti-
tution," but the Doctor says " that Mrs. Telfer sent
for the potittoes, under the impression that sone had
been bouglt for lier ftnily by Mr. Crony n."

Tlhe above abstract of evidence taken by the Board
of Commissioners of the Temporary Luniatic Asvlun
at Toronto. has been made by ;nyself, by direction of
the Board, and approved by several ofthe nembers
to whoim it has been submitted.

(Signed,) J. ROAF.

Toronto, 30th March, 1848.

SECRETARY'S OFFIcE,
fontreal, 17th April, 1848.

Sim-I have the honour to inforrm you that I have
called the attention of His Excellency the Governor
General to the .Resolutions passed at a Board of Com-
missioners of the Tenporary Lunatie Asylun at T'-
routo, held on the 23rd ultimo, at which meeting you
appear to have liresided, and at which the Revd. Mr.
Grasett, Dr..Beaumont, and Messrs. Cawvthra, East-
wood, and O'Beirne, were present.

I an comnianded by the Governor General to in-
form you, that the confidence which His Excellency
places in the Resolutions of the Board, induces Iis
Excellency, without further inquiry, te act upon the
opinion they have formed as to the oflicial conduct of
the Medical Supîerinîtendent, Iis Excellency not feel-
ing that it would bo proper fer him to continue in the
hghly important oflice of Medical Superintendent,
an oflicer vho lias been unfortunate oi weak enough
to justify, by bis conduci, the censures contained in
the Resolutions in question. I am further to state,
that IIi5 Excellency lhas perused with attention, that
part of th Resolutions cwhich relates te the conduct
of the Steward and Matron, Mr. and Mrs. Cronîyn,
,lis Excelleney is induced to suppose that the Coin-
missioners have sone good reason. for continuing
them in their piaces, but he trusts that, as lie has
acted promptly on. thir suggestion-regarding an
officer within the control of the Governimerit, they
will not permit the interest of the Institution, placed
in their charge, to suifer from any undue feeling of
compassion towards individuals who are subject to
their' owvn power eof reinayal.

I I>s ExcelIleuncy aise desires me to inform yen that
ie hias noticed the namesof thr'ee individuals of the

same family enployed at the Institutio', namely Mr.
and Mrs. Cronyn, and J. Cronyn. -

,This emnploy ment cf several persons nearly related
in the same Institution, and in ofices ,intimately con-
nectedwithi each- other, is veryvikely te lead te
abuses, or the suspicion of abuses, which sbould by
'ever'y practicable means be avoided.,

His Excellency wvill take immediate steps for the
appointment of a successor te Dr. Telfer, and in the
mean tine I an to instruct the Commissionersto take
such means as they shall see fit, for the performance
of the duties of the office lie now fuls, in the interim
between your receipt of this, and the appointmentof
his successor.

I have the honour to be, &c.,

(Signed,)

The Revd. John Roaf,
Toronto.

R. B. SULLIVAN.

ToRoNTo, Srd April, 1848.

Sin.---The Commissioners of the Temporary' Lu-
natic Asylum have been lately engaged in the inves-
tigation of certain charges advanced against me as
the Medical Superintendent of the Institution. I have
applied to the Coinmissioners for a copy of aIl the
evidencò taken on theŽse charges, I have been unsuc-
cessful in the application. As I am given to under-
stand that the result of this investigation' will be or
lias becn communicated to the Executive Govern-
ment, I an anxious to call your attention to my
position in the, matter in question. Soine of these
charges advanced against me are of se trivial a nature
as to require 'no fiirther notice ; from others I desire
m opportunity, which has -not yet been accorded, of
fully vindicating myseIf.

I nsot respectfully urge upon the Executivo Go-
vernment that no decision adverse to me should be
arrived at ivithout an inquiry judicial in its character,
being first instituted; I desire te have the vhole
inatter tioroughily examined before some impartial
authority, capable of enforcing the attendance of all
necessary ,vitnesses, whose testimony can be taken on
oath, being satisfied that in no other way, can a per-
son of my ,peculiar position, aind made the object of
snch a string of charges, obtain anything approacliing
to full justice.

I need hardly suggcst that the statute authorizing
the issuing of a Commission of Inqiry could readily
be resorted te in the present case.

I an inforned that the Commissioners transmit te
the Executive Govcrnment only a part of the testi-
mony; oniitting the strongest part of the evidence of-
fered in my favour. I an most reluctantly compelled
to assert my conviction that from certain members of
the Board who took the most active part in the in-
vestigation, two of them members of imy own profes-
sion, and another a gentleman apparently irritated
by personal ill-feeling towards me, it is impossible for
me to expect anything approaching to justice.

I am prepared at any time; when required, to give
a detailed explanation 'of -all the charges brought
against me, and I trust I shall be able te point out
very irave reasons for doubting the propriety or jus-
tice of any conclusion therein unfavourable to me.

I again very respectfnlly request a susyension of
any judgment unfavourabIe to meor mny chai-acter

cntil such an investigation be resorted te. I shal con-
clude ith the assertion of mn confidence that I can
fully exculpate myself from al charges brought, or to
he brorg, aginst me fer 'arùy: allegéd'derelictioinof
duty in e offiée of Medieal Superintendent of the
Temnporary Provincial Lunatic Asyluni..

* I havec,

(Signed,) WALTER TELFER.
eTh Honble. R B. Sullivan,

Provincial Secretary,
&c. &c. &c.

Appendix

(G.G.G.)
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(Signed,) R. B. SULLIVAN.

Walter Telter, Esq., M. D.,
Toronto.

ToRoNTO, 2nd Alay, 1848,

Sin,-l beg leave ta forward for the information of
ls Excellenny the Governor General, my remarks
on the investigation -of the Commissioners of the
Temporary Lunatic Asylum, with sone additional
evidence fromx the keepers and nurses, also a copy of
letters sent ta the Government in 1842, shewing the
character I then held, which I trust I have done
nothing to forfeit.

I have the honor ta bc, &c.,

(Signed,) WALTER TELFER.

The Hon. R. B. Sullivan, &c.,
Montreal.

Statement of Valter Telfer, Surqeon.
Appendix

(G.G.G.)SEcRETAnY's OFFIcE,
Mlontreal, 17th Aril, 1848.

SIn,--It is my duty ta inforin yotu tiat I have laid
before the Governor General certain Resolutions
adopted by a Connittece of the Board of Commission-
ers of the Temporary Lunatic Asylum at Toronto,
on the subject of alleged disorders and irregularities
in the administration of the Asylum, by which reso-
lutions you are seriously implicated in your character
as Medical Superintendent of that Institution.

I have also had the honour of submitting ta Ilis
Excellency your letter of the 3rd April instant, ini
which you complain that you have unsuccessfully ap-
plied to the Commissioners for a copy of all the evi-
dence taken on these charges. You also claim thiat
no decision adveràe to you should bo arrived at
without an inquiry judicial in its character. You
state your desire to have the ivhole natter thorougli-
ly exaiied before some impartial authority, capable
of enforcing the attendance of all necessary witnesses,
whose testinony can bc taken on oath-you suggest
that a statute may bc passed authorizing a Commission
of Enquiry, anid you complain of partiality and ill-
feeling on the part of some of the Commissioners.

I am commanded to inforn you, tliat, on reference
ta the naines of the gentlemen wlho have fait it to bc
thteir duty to pronounce unfavourably on your oflicial
conduct, Ilis Excellency cannot believe in the exis-
tence of such feelings as you attribute to some of the
Comnissioners, or in the quiescence and apparent ap-
proval of the others, if injustice, such as you complain
of, were about to bc perpctrated in their tînmes.

His Excellency also commands me ta sav, as to the
judicial inquiry vhielh you ask, that it is lot a course
which can, under thc circumstancc, be deened advi-
sable, as the truc question which concerns the publie,
is not whether you are culpable to the wi ole extent of
the charges imputed ta you, but ivhether the Govern-
ment, which is responsible for your performance of
your duty in a highly important position, can con-
tinue the confidence necessary to be reposed in you as
the officer holding such a situation.

I am further commanded to inform you that Iis
Excellency feels that he cannot, in the face of the Re-
port of the Commissioners suffer you ta continue in
the office of Medical Superintendent of the Asylum,
and that lis Excellency will without delay appoint
your successor.

I am, &c.,

* *.~. - -, - -

The laite investigations at the Lunatic Asylum
arose ont of a complaint maîîde by the Steward against 7th March.
one of the servants. The matter itself was one of a
trivial character, but the Comissioners enlarged the
inquiry sa as to embrace all disorders and dissensions
vhich it was alleged, had forsome time past appeared

amongst the officers and servants of the institution,
and all iatters and things connected therewitlh.
The allegations compromisinîg my ebaracter arose
out of ti testimony given on occasion of that inquîiry.
As the charges, at the sane time that they affect my
ciaracter anl position in society, nust determnie my
connection vith the institution, any inquiry ta as-
certain the truth or falsehood of thom ought ta bc
conducted by a Tribunal which is not only unim-
peaciable as regards itself, but which has aIl the
powers requisite to elicit the truth, and that, as a
matter of right, I humbv conceive I ain jstified in
requiring. The Commissioners did not, as a boly,
satisfv those essential requisites. They had not any
powcr to take the sanctions of an oath ta testimony
given before tiemu, and the investigation in question
was considered rather in the light of a procceding in
the nature of a family inquiry, or at mnost, a prelimi-
narv research, like that of the Grand Jury, the etEct
of whicl would ba ta facilitato a further deteirmina-
tion upon the charges by others who had furtier
power of arriving at the truth than they thienselves
possessed. This ivas the view entertained by several
gentlemen on the Commission, upon vhose character
lhere can bo no imputations, but who gave their
sanction to the Resolutions solely on, that grouid.
indeed, a futlier supervision of its own proceeiings,
seins to have been contemplated by the Board itself,
ihen it directs the means of forming a judgment upon
thein to be forwarded to lis Excellenev the Governor
General for his consideration and action thereon.
Uporn this point, I will only add that, as the mater
stands, I am compelled, in justice to myself, to state,
that it is my firm belief that the extracts fron the
evidence transnitted by the Commissioners ta the
Government, are not such as ta enable the Executive
to corne to a correct decision. When again it is
clearly shown, as is the case, that the accusations
made against myself emanated only from the Steward
and bis family, to whose irregularity of conduct I
have frequently had occasion ta call the. attention
of the Conmissioners, and three of the keepers
of whon I 1had formally complained, and required
their dismissal, and tiat more than one of the Com-
missioners lad been implicated in pecuniary dealings
with the Steward, in violation' of an order of tho
Board, and of a character, as I thought, adverse to
the interests of the institution, and that nat only wcre
charges of that kind made, but evidence given to
substantiate them, and consequently, these gentle-
men -were ta a certain extent in the powdr of the
Steward. It will bc obvios that the Board was not
a competent Tribunal to make an impartial determi-
nation upon any matter betiveen the Steward, and
those who backed him, and nyself. It must, besides,
bc borne in mind, that the position of affairs appeared
to be such, thatthe interests of the institution required
that one of us should leave it,)and surely, uider the
circumstances I have:stated; the Commissioners"are
not competent to determine the question of -whom it
should be. The inquiry was viewed by me, as well
by the Commissioners themselves, as being 'of a
domestic character,venbracing all matters relating to
the well-being of the institution. I felt I should not
have donc iny duty as an officer of that institution if
I had not brouglit under the notice ofitheBoard itself
the conduct of samne Of its Members, which had corme
ta mny knowledge, and which had the effect of lessening
the controul which they ought to have had on the
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(G.G.G. Steward. Wlether this was a prudent stop or net,

is not now he question, but lavig done si, and cvi-
Lh Mar dence having becn given to substantiate the allega-

tions, not one word of which, however, appears upon
the minutes of tite proceedings, or in the extract of
evidence sent tu the Goverrnent, there cannot be a
doubt of the impropriety of the Cominissioners being
made the judges in any imatter between the Steward
and myself. As te the charges affecting myself, they
were net origmally matie directly ns charges: they
assumed that ferm in the course of the investigation:
they were at first nine in number, but as those upon
vhich the Commissioners have forwarded their Reso-

lutions have been roduced te four, it vill hardly be
necessary to say more respecting the others than
that they would secn, oven if truc, te be of an ex-
tremnely trivial character; althgugh not appearing
either upon the minutes of the proceedings of the
Cominissioners, or inii any other document furnished
by thei, I have, myself, already, placed then in the
hands of Dis Excellency.

The charges te which the Resolutions are confined
aplear te be, 1st. luioxication vhen engged in my
duties at the institution, aggravated by my ha.,ing
put inte confinement an aged and harlvîess patient,
merely because, told by hi of having been in that
stato. 2nd. The habitual use of. the iedicines of
that institution for my private ~patients. 3rd. Hlav-
ing frequently broughît in friends withi whon to take
the wine of the house ; and, lasty, having constantly,
for nany months together, sont for vegoetables fiom
the gardon and store of the institution. The> evidence
by which these soveral charges are sought te be es-
tablished, was confined te the testimony of the Stew-
ard and bis wife, the Matron, and his brother, the Sub-
Steward, at the Branch Asyluin, and those of the keep-
ers, lungerford, Craig ani !Martin. To the Steward,
I hadl become obnoxious by having introduced'ula-
tiens into the institution, the effect of which would bo te
check irregularities in his conduct, and prevent pecula-
tions whichl 1 iad reason te believe existed,and although
I haid not formally brought any matter of comnplaint;
beforo the Boardvyet I had often compilaiied te hdi-
vidual membors of it, and hadl requested then to visit
the institution at unexpected times, in order te b
able te judge for themselves, and it was we[l under-
stood that the situation of Steward was put in jeopardy
unless means could b taken te get rid of tme. As
regards thie keepers above mentioned, I have aiready
said I foud reasonî te complain of their conduct, and
had fornally required their dismissal Sneh is the
character of the evidence: given agaist me; on the,
other hand, I tendered as ivitnesses all the other
keeiers and nurses of tie institution, without excep-
tion, and thoy all concurred iu giving a negative to
the charges brought against me, with the exception
of Edward Byrne. With regard te the nature of the
charges theniselves, I at once admitted the fact as r'e-
gards the use of the medicines of the Institution, and
I offered explanations as regards the having used the
wine, and iavirg sent for vegetables from the garden,*
which placed tue matter in such a light as te shew
that those charges eould hardly forma the sub)ject ofa
grave imputation against me. The charge of inebrie-
ty 1 altogether denied, and I offered the concurren
testumony of alt those persons connected: vith the
institution, with the exception of tho persons above
nentioned, who ceuld, froin thoir situations andti i

means of forinog an opinion, give any evidence re- 'i
specting it,; ani they, one and ail, denicd that such
was the case. In1 order to enable is Excellency te
form ajudgmentof the nature of the testimnony bothfor,
and against me, 1 have appended te this statement
such of the evidence as I have been able to elicit from
the persons who were examined.' Fron not having
suceededu in my application te the Commissioners toe
obtain a copy of. thà evidence as takenbythem, I

Appendii
cannot say mure than that the witnesses inform me (G.G.G.)
that the evidence, as I now send it, is as nearly
as they can' recolleet, a truc statement of what
was said by them beforo the Commissiners. I shal >
not go tirough the evidence nt lenpth, feelieng confi-
dent, that before any final decision is made adverse
te me, it will have received a full consideration frein
His ExceIllncy, and that such veiglit ivill be given t
it, as I humbly conceive it is entitled to. My object
is to show that, labouring under an imputation
wholly destructive to ny professional character and
prospects, I am justified il seeking t obtain froni lis
Excellency those mens of siting and investigating
the charges made against me, by whiclî alone my po-
sition in society cau be piaced upon aproper fouting.
I am desirous of having the matter undiergo the fullest
investi gatioii, and. as an offieer of the Goveranent, I
agan beg bleave te suggest a proceeding by a Con-
intssiti, appointed by the Government under the Pro-
viuncial Statute, who would have powcr te cempel
the attendance of iwitUesses, and exaîûine parties un-
der the sanction of an oath. Before ,a tribunal of that
kind, I have no fear of being able to clear myself as
a servant cf the Governinent, anld place My reputa-
tion in its proper position; and whatever nay be the
ultimiate pleasure of His Excellency as regards the
officiai situation in the Provincial Lunatic Asylum,,I.
shall b satisiedi, if such a course be adopietd.

Beforo concluding, I Ioultd beg leave humbly te
subimmit', that abhoughi i mnay be true that the ques-
tion, su far as it coucerns the publie; nay net be,
w1hether I ani cuilpable te the ,whole extent of the
charges iii te me, but whetier the Governmeint
can continue the confidence nîecessary to be repesed in
me as an oflicer holdfing a highly important position,
yet ihat without such a judicial ilquimy as I have askod
for, and te which I chee-fully subiit to the result,
the Governient shouild not at once assurme that I
am guiiilty at all, and withdraw its confidence front
Ile, ivithout my having had an opportunity of vin-
dicating myseif.

(Sio , M,1
Toronto, 2nd à1ay, 1848,

WALTER TELFERI

ToitoNTO, Srd Ma,4y, 1848.
I dccii it due te Dr. Telfer, te say, tiat as one of

the Comniissioners of the Tempoerary Lunatie Asyluin,
I attended the investigations into the nIatters charged
against him throughout, with te exception of the
meeting at which the Resolutions ivere agreed te,
f-oin which neeting I Nias absent. I beg lave to say,
that hatd I been present, net agreeing irwith the con-
chusion rrived at in thso Resolutions, t should have
roecorded my dissent thereto. The Coninitte ap-
pointed toinvestigato Lte charges, not cnly actei
upon the prinîciple of sitting in the light of a Grand
Jury, but actually expressed themselves as only act-
ing in that capacit', and that no person oeght to be,
present when the charges were made against theni
1, as one of the Comnissioners, iwould have given the
Medical Superintendont every opportunity cf vindi
cating himuself.

(Signeti.) JOHN EWART.

INUTEs cf th> proceedngs cf the> CommisionDers of
Lite Teîporary Lunatic Asylum, ' Toronto.

- .Thucrsday, 24th Febr-uary, 1848.
Commissioners met:

Presen,-The Rev'd. I. J. Grasott, the> Rev'd.
I. Roaf, Dr. Beaumont, Messrs. Cawthra, Eastwood

Ewart and O'Beirne.
Amongst other business cf the Institution, a'letter-

from Mr. John Cronyn, datcd, 24th March, stating
B

r '~. ,, -.
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(G.G.G.) that the house mnaid comnplained of violence and abu-
. u sive language froin. Bridget Devine.

Mr. O'Brien imovcd, and Dr. Beaumont seconded,
that the Board proceed to examine the above charge.
Messrs. (awthra, Ewart and Eastwood, (being a ina-
jority) voted againîst the motion. lr. O'Bcirne
moved, seconded by Mr. Ewart, thiat the Board ncet
specially for the purpose of investigating he disorders
and dissensions, winchi have for some time past ap-
peared amoig he officers and servants of the Insti-
tution, an1d all mtters and things connected there-
wih.-Carried,

'hat the Spccial Meeting bc called for 9 o'clock, of
Saturday niorning n ext, and tlat a copy of the last
itesolution be sent to every iember of the Board.

't'lie Board adjourned till Saturday morning next.

Saturday, 2Gth February, 1848.

A Special Meeting of the Comilissioners.

Present,-Thie Rev'd. II. J. Grasett. the Revd. Mr.
Roaf, iDrs. Gwvnne and Beaumont, Messrs, Cawthra,
Eastwood, Ewart and O'Beirne.

Minutes of last Meeting read.

Read, J. Cronyn's note, dated 24th February.

J. Cronyn, called in to add anything explanatory he
mighthave te say-is evidonce vas takendown by Drs.
G wynne and Beauîmont-Mrs. Cronyn called in aggain;
Bridgct Devine called in again ; also, Airs. Sweeny
and the others servants. Ordered, that the Chairnan,
(pro tem) conmniimcate te Dr. Telfer, the allegations
affecting his character, and Ir. Cronyn, those affect-
ing his motier.

Adjourned till 10 o'cloclk on Satuirday.

Adjourned Special Meeting 29th February.

The Revd. J. Roaf in the chair, tevd. Mr. Gra-
sett, Drs. Beauront and Gwynne, Messrs. Eastwood,
Ewart and O'Beirne.

The Chairman re-produced the papers of evidence
taken down by Drs. Gwynne and Beaumont.

Some papers by way of defence were given in as
tendered by the 1edical Superintendent. The Board
appointed that the w'hole inculpatory evidence had
-ot been heard.

Resolved,-Inrnediately to open the Doctor's papers.
The Kceper, Iungerford. heing understood to have
charged the Doctor with inebriety in the Institution,
was called in.-Evidence taken down by Dr. Beau
mont. Wright called in.-Evidence taken down by
Doctor Beaumont. Craig called in.--Evidence taken
down by Doctor Beaumont. Wright recalled to have
lis former statement 'cad. Mr. Cronyn called in.
-Evidence taken down by Dr. Beaumont.

Byrnes evidence taken by Dr. Gwynne; Catharine
Cronyn, (cook,) evidence taken by Dr. Gwynne ;
Mary Saunders, housemaid, evidence taken by Dr.
Gwynne; Dr. Telfer's evidence taken by Dr. Gwynne;
Charges Mr. O'Beirnc with endeavours toinduce par-
tics to fabricate and raise aceusations against himself;
he Doctor's evidence put into the hands of the Chair-
inan-three papers.

Evidence against Mr. Cronyn, ton papers; éharges
taken down by Dr. Gwynne; Mrs. Cronyn called in,

evidence taken down by Dr. Gwynne; spoke te Dr.
Telfer, being intoxicated, talking abusively te MVr.
O'Bcirne, and by inproper jokes and imuendoes to
herself.

A djourned till 10 o'clock on Thurday next, notice
to be given to-morrow of the meeting being an ad-
journient.

(Signed,) J. R.

Thuîrsday, 2d March, 1848.

Commissioners met:-

iPresent,-The lon. the Vice Chancellor, Revd. If.
Iloaf, Revd. Mr. Grasett, Mr. Cawthira, Mr. East-
wood, Mir. Ewart and Mr. O'Beir'ne, and Di. Guynne;
some business and accounts settled.

Read a letter fron hie keeper, Byrne, requesting a
permission te have bis child and nurse witiin the In-
stitution.

Ordere,-Tlhat the keeper, Byrne, bc desired to
make arrangements foi' the removal of his child and
its nurse as soon as possible.

Ordere,-.Thnt we express our disapproval of the
steward permitting Byrne's child and nurse, after
the indulgence granted by the Visiting Commissioner
(Ml r. O'Bcirne) had ceased ; and lis lastily thrcat-
ening to remove it, instcad of applying te the Visit-
ing Commissioner or te this Board.

Dr' Telfer vas called in and asked if lie wished to
say anytbing in answer to the inculpatory statements,
lie was aiso shown a statement respecting ivine, spirits,
&c., this day prepared by Mr. J. Cronyn. le said,
that ail he hîadi te say is contained in the papers al-
ready handed in by iìim te the Chairman. Papers
were read by the Ciairman, they being numbered by
Mr'. O'Beirne in corresponfdence with Minutes taken
down by Dr. Beaumont.

The Doctor brought back the account of wine, spi-
rits, &c., with the statement that there ivere somte
consurned as there represented, but net the full quan-
tity.

Mr. J. Cronyn was called in te explain (in answer
te questions) ls written statement respecting wines,
&c.; aniswers taken down by Dr. Beaumont.

Mr. Robert Cronyn iwas called for the purpose of
ascertaining what le had te say in defence of the
charges broughut against him by the Medical Superin-
tendent, and retired for a fcw ninutes te driaw up lis
answer.

The keeper Craig was called in at the suggestion
of Doctor Beaumont, to answer a few questions.
Mr. Cionyn handed in a paper marked No. 1 by the
Chiairman, as his answer. Whereupon the Board,
decided that such iitnesses as have net alrcady been
cxamined, should bo called in, and examined as to the
point touching intoxication alone.

Miss Elizabeth Fairhint, (head laundress in the
Institution,) evidence taken down by the Revd. Mr.
Grasett.

Sarah McLaren, Laundress.
Helen Wetherall, Nurse.
Ann Smith, Cook.
Mary O'Meara, P. Cook.
Maria, Nurse.
HIungerford, Keeper.

Coininissioners adjourned until 10 o'elock to-mor-
row, (Friday).

Appendix
(G.G.G.)

%h Marci.
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(G.G.G.) Friday, 3rd Mllarch, 1848.

Specially met:
7th March.

Present,-Ievd. J. Roaf, (in the chair,) Dr. Beau-
mont, Mr. Cawthra, Mr. Eastwood, Mr. Ewart, Mr.
O'Beirne.

Mr. J. Cronyn vas called in and licard ; read two
papers respecting him, put in by the Medical Super-
intendent ; he returned to consider the course ho
would take. Mr. Cronyn came in and made some
explanationsrespecting his matrimonialposition; taken
down by Dr. Beaumont.

The Modicail Superintendent was èalled in, and
asked whetler he prescnted as charges the allegations
made in the papers which he handed in. He replied
that he did.

Mr. Cronyu came in and gave viva voce answers
te the charges made against him. Mr. Cronyn landed
in the note of invitation sent by the Doctor to Mc-
Cormack.

Motion made by Messrs. Cawthra and Eastwood.-
Carried unanuinously.

Moved by Mr. Eastwoood, seconded by Mr. Caw-
thra, that the Board is perfectly satisfied with the
explanation made by Mr. J. Cronyn, with regard to
the charge made by Dr. Telfer, and that John Uronyn
be inforn2d of the saine imnediately.

The Chairman reccived a note fron Dr. Telfer, re-
questing that all his witresses should be interrogated,
respecting the character of those who gave testimony
against him.

Byrne, exairined for Doctor's papers.
1McCormack, do.
Mary Sainders, do.
Bridget Devine, do.
John Grieves, do.
Dr. Primrose, do.
Mary Devine, do.
Wright, yardman,do.
Mrs. Byrne, do.

Dr. Telfer desiring te confront the party said to
have heard him speac, ("old tailor,"" Women," &c.,
&c.)-Mr. Cronyn vas called in, and repeated the
affirmation, which was as distinctly contradicted by
the Doctur.

Mr. Cronyn put in a written request for Martin te
be examined, respecting the Doctor's attempt to bribe
Martin te speak against Mr. C.-Martin, on coming
in, said, &c., &c.; evidence taken down by Mr. East-
wood.

The request.-1 request that Barnard Martin may
be examined, touching the time Dr. Tolfer visited
him at his housQ.

(Signed,) R. CRONYN.

Craig 'was called in to speak to something that
Grieves had said.

Hungerford was called in at Mr. O'Beirne's re-
quest.

- Mr. Ewart 'proposed that Dr. B eaumont, with
Messrs. Eastwood and Cauthra, be a Committee te in-

quire into the·unnecessary expenditure cf the estab-
lishment, cemmencing 'witthe period at which the
wine and spirits account open.

Appendix
Mr. Eastwood moved, Mr. Cauthra seconded, that (GGG)

a Committce bo appointed, composed of the follow-
ing gentlemen, viz:- 7th Mrct

The Vice Chancellor, Rev. Mr. Grasett, and the
Rev. Mr. Roaf, te sum up the evidence, and to make
such a report upon the whole, as to them may seem
necessary.--Carried unanimously.

Special Meeting, Wednesday, March 8th, 1848:-

The Rev. JoSu ROAr, in the Chair,
Dr. GWYNNE,
Dr. BUAUMONT,
Mr. EWART.

Dr. Gwynne proposed Dr. Rees' money matter.
At Dr. Beaumont's request. there were called in the
keepers, who were on duty on the evenings of Feb..
ruary 25th, 26th, and 27th, te ascertain if they could
speak respecting the condition of Mr. Cronyn, on
these occesions.

(Signed,) 'J. Rl.

Adjourned.

Tiursday, 9th March, 1848.

Commissioners present:

Rev. John Roaf (in the Chair,) Rev. H. J.
Grasett, Dr. Beaumont, Mr. Eastwood, Mr. Ewart,
and Mr. O'Beirne.

Ordered,-That the Steward apply to the Vice
Chancellor, te ascertain if he is likely to act on the
Committee at an carly day.

Ordered,-That the Medical Superintendent be
requested to prepare his annual Report, for trans-
mission te the Governor General.

Adjourned.
(Signed,) J. R.

Thursday, 16th March, 1848.

Commissioners met:

Present,-The Rev. Mr. Roaf, (in the Chair,) Dr.
Beaumont, Messrs. Eastwood, Ewart, and O'Beirne.

Other business done.

Two documents from Dr. Telfer were read-one
explanatory of the transactions respecting the stove
and potatoes. The other alleging that some of the
Commissioners had, under the name of other persons,
and at exorbitant charges, dealt with the Steward for
the supplies of the Institution.

Dr. Telfer, Mr. Cronyn, and John Cronyn, interro-
«ated by the Board. Evidence taken down' by Dr.

eaumont.---Resolved, that a special meeting be called
for Saturday morning at ten o'clock, for the purpose
of receiving an account of the proceedings of the
Committee upon disorder, dissensinos, &c.;and adopt.
ing such Resolutions as may be thought proper for
the disposal of the whole business.

(Signed,) J. R.

Follows other Buies.

y
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Appendir
(G.GG..) Saturday, 18th 31arch, 1848,
r--^--, Special Meeting

7th àlarci.
Pr'esent,-Tlhe Riev. J. Roaf (ii the Chair,) Rev. 1 .

J. Grasett, DIr. Beaumont, Dr. Gwynne, Messrs.
Cauthra, Eastwood, and O'Beirne.

The Conmittee appointed te report upon the cvi-
dence respecting disorders, dissensions, &c., lot
having prepared a Report, owing to the illness of the
Chairmanî, the Rev. Il. J. Grasett and Mr. Roaf
explained wlat the Commnittee liad donle, and pre-
sented an abstract of the evidence.

A letter addressed by Mr. Eastwood to the Rev.
Il. J. Grasett, ivas presented by Mr. Grasett, and
read by tlhe Chairnii.

, Resolved,-Thbat the Medical Superintendent hav-
inglaid belore the Board a statenent that the Stevard
lias bcen in the habit of buying supplies for the Asy-
lumin fromi some of the Comissioners-the Commis-
sioners presenting tlieir accounts in a diffeent naine
and receiving the inoney-tlie articles were clarged
at an exorbitant rate; the Board find upon investi-
gation, that there is nosuficient ground for the alle-
gations made against the Comminssioners referred to.
And the Board desire to record an expression of
regret that charges of so grave a nature should have
been preferred on apparently light grounds.

Resolved,-That a leter having been laid before the
Board addressed by Mr. Eastwood to NIr. Grasett coi-
tainingserious imputations against tieccharacterof Mr.
Ewart, one of the Conimissionîers of the Institution, a
Committe ceonsisting of the 1lev. Nir. Itoaf, Rev. Mr.
Grasett and Dr. Beaumont, be appointed to investi-
gate the niatter, and report the result at an carly
meeting of the Board.

(Signed,) J. R.

Adjourned.

Thursdy,. 23rd farch, 1848.

Commissioners met :

Present,-Te Revd. John Roaf (in the Clair,)
Ro. H. J. Grassett, Dr. Beaumout, Messrs. Cau-
thra, Eastwood and O'Beirne.

Other Business done.

The Committea appointed te investigate the mat-
ter contained in Mfr. Eastwood's letter of March 18th,
1848, addressed ta Revd. II... Grassett, brought up
their Report which was unaninmously adopted.

REPORT,

To the Board of Commissioners of the Tenporary
Lunatie Asyluin, at Toronto.

The Committee appointed te investigate the serious
imputations against the character of Mr. Ewart, con-
tained in a letter dated 18th March, and addressed
by Mr. Eastwood, ta the Reyd. 1-. J. Grasett, bc-
to report: That they spent a considerable 'portion Of
two days in investigating the matter then submitted
ta them, hearing all parties, and examining all docu-
ments sa far as seemed practicable in relation thereto,
and closed their duties by passing the following Reso-
lutions:

1st,-That having, so far as possible investigated
th matters referred te in Mr. Eastwood's two recent
letters to the Rev. Mr. Grasett, we find no evidence
sufficient te show that Mr. Ewart is chargeable as
intimated in those letters.

Appendix
2nd,-That we consider it requisite foir the sako (G.G.G.)

both of justice and the peace of the Institution, tliat
Bridget Devine bo as soon as possible dismnissed from Ni Mardi.
the Asylumn.

All wihich is rcspectfully submitted,

(Signed,) JOHIN ROAF.
IL. J. GlA.SICTT.
W. R. J31AUMONT.

Ordered,-That Briiget Divine be disinissed
forthwiîth, her wages being paid ber for the timne for
which she can legallv claini them.

Ordered,-Thîat the papers connected with the
above investigation be preserved.

1st. Resolved,-That the Comnmittee appointed te
report npon the evidence wh'lici was taken before
this ]oard relative to the disorders and dissensions
within the Institution, liavinîg beeti pirevented coni-
pleting thuir w'ork thîrougl the illness (if the Chair-
nan, be dissolved(, anti tie menibers of it noiw presenît

bo invited to inforni us respecting tieir proceedings.

2nd,--That having heard all the parties maîking
reports or conplaints respecting other indiviutials in
the Institution and also having heard in explanation
aIl thoso aanst whom any suicli reports or conplaints
ivere made, we are of opinion that there is aniongst
some of the ollicers and servants an aiount of un-
fricndiy feeling towards one another, vhich rendors
their efficient co-oiperation in the business of the es-
tablislment very improbable and frequently brings
upon this Board the painful duty of attending te un-
w'ortliv altercations. That we also tiiiik that such
matte;s might in their early stages bo disposed of by
the Steward, Matron and Medical Superintendent,
were those officerspossessed of the personal and moral
influence appropriate to thieir stations, andi were they
earnestly concerned ta proinote good feeling anongst
all under ticîr authority. Thlat this Board has been
exceedingly pained ta find se nuich testinony of the
Medical ýSuiperintendent being occasionailly inebriated
in tlie Institution, and of his having put into confine-
ment an aged and harnless patient, iner*ely because
told by hin of laving been in that state. We also
cannot but express our surprise that this officer lias
habitually used the nedicines of this Institution for lis
owni private patients ; frequentiy brouglt in friends
with whion ta take the wine of the house, and con-
staintly for many months togother, sent for vegetables
fromu the garden and the store-such practices scen
ta this Board, destructive of respect towards him
amongst the other officers andil te servants of the
Institution, and of confidence aniongst ourselves.

4th. That we regret having to conclude that the
Steward, wlho lias froi its establishment been in the
Institution, and in many respects conducted it very
satisfiactorily, lias acquired amongst nany of the
servants a eharacter for toe fre a use of intoxicating
liquors, though net, ive hope, for decided intoxication;
and for a situation in which constant vigilance, self-
control and the maintenance of discipline are requi-
site, we regard this tippling habit a disqualitication.
We also inwillingly record our conviction, that the
Natron does net maintain the dignity wihich is essen-
tial ta lier enijoyment of necessary influence anongst
the servants and patients.

5th. That, in accordance with the foregoing Reso-
lutions, ive order dat Mr. and Mrs. Cronvni be in-
formed of the views which this Board entertain res-
pecting their course, and bc warned that they will be
dismissed at an early day, unless the .Board be con-
vinced that such course lias been decidedly changed.
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(G.G.G.)

7th March.

(Signed,) J. R.

Monday, 27th March, 1848.

Presont,-At a Special Meeting: The Revd. John
Roaf, (in the chair) Revd. Il. J. Grasett, Dr. Beau-
mont and Mr. O'Boirne:-

Read a letter from the Medical Superintendont, re-
questing to have in writing all the evidence taken at
the late investigation, or at least the whole wliich re-
lated to himiself and the decision arrived at-the letter
dated 27th March, 1848.

Resolved,-Tlhat the Steward wait on the Chair-
man of the Board, stating that we feel very desirous
of having bis aid at an early meeting, and rcquesting
him to appoint a timo at wlich such meeting shall be
called.

(Signed,) J. R.

Thursday, 30th March, 1848.

Commissioners met:-

Present,-Tho Revd. John Roaf (in the Chair,)
Revd. Il. J. Grasett, Dr. Beaumont, Mr. Eastwood,
Mr. O'Beirne.

Resolved,-Tliat the Board iaving during the re.
cent investigations, informed the Medical Superin-
tendent of the ovidence affecting hinself, and having
also laid open to him their Resolutions respecting the
matter inquired into, and expressed their willingness
to forward any accompanying explanations for the
Goverrniment, decline acceding to the request made in
bis letter of the 27thinstant.

ASsTRACT of part of the Evidence taken by the Board
of Comm*issioners of the Temporary Lunatic Asylum
at Toronto, touching some disorders and dissensions
in that institution.

Mr. John Cronyn, Deputy Steward in the Branch
Asylum, thinks that muehi of the dissensions arises from
the Medical Superintendent supporting soen of the'
servants in opposition to other officers. " That the
Doctor listens to stories and encourages tattle," having
an idea that strife among the servants is preventative of
collusion and combination. Mr. Cronyn mentions
some cases of the Doctor's directly encouraging ser-
vants in violating the arrangements of the institution,
and his frequently ordering the admission of the dis-
charged McCormaîck to the Branch Asylum.

He also mentions that on the occasion of the last
Bail in the institution, the Doctor, by a note, invited
the attendance of tha said McCormack, though the
Commissioners were invited t ho present: the note of
invitation in the Doctor's handwriting is in the hands
of the Commissioners, and bears the character thus

6th. That as the Board lias no authority over the
Medical Superintendent, the Chairman (pro ten.) b
requested to send to Ilis Excellency the Governor
General, an abstract of the evidonce affecting that
gentleman, together withi the Resolutions at this time
adopted, and any documents which the Medical Super-
intendent may sec fit to send therewitlh.

7th. Ordered, That any Member of the Executive
Council, who shall shortly bo in Toronto, b invited
to sece the evidence taken, during these ivestigations
and inspect the Institution.

Appendix
given if, although the Doctor denied iaving sent such (G.G.G.)
invitation, and aileged that he only grauted a ticket
to McCormack, Vho applied to him for if. 7 Mare

Arr. R. Cronyn, Steward,has very often heard the
Doctor speak disrespectfully of the Commissioners,
des gniatiig them by contenptuous names, saying, ho
wouild not be controlled by the Board, and that lie
would support McCormack against them ; and, on one
occasion, " damning " them.

Mr. J. Cronyn says, that several times he has seen
the Doctor in a state of inebriation at the Friday
evening entertainments ; but Adam Sutherland, James
Ramsay, Bridget Devine, Margaret Devine and M'-
Cormack state that they never noticed this. Hunger-
ford, a keeper in flic Asylum, says, that lie iW quite
confident tlit the Medical Superiitendent luis come
to the Asylum in a state of intoxication, and refers, on
one occasion, to his attempting to pass through a parti-
tion, wlere there is no ioor, inquiring, wyho lies bore ?
That this was in the gretat ward used by the male pa-
tients, and afier seven o'clock in the evening. Tiat
he has niot on any otier occasion seen him so far lost as
then, but lie has scn him in a state in which le
(Huîngerford) would not allow any Doctor to attend
bis family, frequently havirig an expression of heavi-
tiess iii is counteiance, arising ifrom liquzor. He thinks
the Doctor's influence over the servants is lessened by
the state referred to.

Barney Martin, Keeper, saw the Doctor on the oc-
casion referred to by Hungerford, and thinks he was
intoxicafed. He, aiso, on other occasions, has had the
impression that the Doctor was in liquor.

Mark Craig, Keeper, has more than once seen the
Doctor intoxicated, and bas heard the other keepers
remark the same circumstance, as also some of the
patients.

Jackson, Keeper, states, that he has not seen the
Doctor intoxicated, but lias not been so much in the
habit of going round with the Doctor as the other
keepers; lcard the other keepers at the time mention
the Doctor attempting to go through flie partition.

Mark Craig believes that Jackson said to him that
the Doctor was intoxicated.

Mr. Cronyn, Steward, has very frequently seen
the Doctor intoxicated, on one occasion saw him
stagger when going out of the institution into the
street, and ielped him down the steps. The porter,
Byrne, on that occasion, exclaimed in Irish. "Hewili
fall "; has often been asked by persons unconnected
with the Institution, whether the Doctor was in the
habit of going to the Institution intoxicated.

Mrs. Cronyn, Matron, has both seen the Doctor
intoxicated and heard it remarked by the servants.

Edmund Byrne, Porter, remembered two occa-
sions on which the Doctor was ripsy on leaving the
bouse, and believes he became so within it. Has
known the Doctor take liquor with Mr.-R Cronyn in
the Asylum.

John Grieves, late keeperand the yardman, Henry
Wright, had neyer seen the Doctor intoxicated.

It is alleged by Mark Craig and Mr. Cronyn, that
on one occasion, a patient of the name of Doyle, av-
ing told the Doctor that he, on the preceding evening,
was intoxicated, was sent to a cell and kept there for
several hours, till released by the 'Steward, from fear
of bis being injured by the confinement. The cell is
used for refractory patients, and no one is ever confined
on account of mere expressions. Doyle is, and was
at the tirne, fifty years of age, and quiet.
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Appendix
(G.G.G.) Mr. J. Cronyn gave in a statement of tho wines and

spirits,&c., brouglit into the Institution since December,
7ti Mareb 1845, with te quantifies used by flic patients, by

which it appears that of 20J gallons of wine, only
5) gallons were used medicinally, and ic bamlnce vas
used by the Doctor and his friends, some of whom ge-
nerally accompanied huin te the Branch Asylun, and
took wine in nid-day. The Doctor replies tliat some
of the wine, but not so much, was used in the way
stated. Mr. J. Cronyn asserts that, while lie assisted
in the Doctor's oflice, it was the general practice of flic
Doctor to give and sendl the medicines of tlie Institu-
tien to his private patients, saying, however, flat lie
never charged such patients for the medicines. The
recipients were not paupers.

Ednund Byrne, Porter, knows thiat fle Doctor
lias used the medicimies of the institution for his private
patients. Mr. R. Cronyn, says, that this bas been tle
constant practice of the Doctor since his coming into
the Institution. The Doctor's reply to this, is, that lie
lad done it occasionally, and tlat his principal object
was te nake himse!f visit tlie institution at irregular
periods.

1r. J. &onyn says, fliat a patient, or the Doctor's
servant, took away peas, potatoes, cabbages, and other
vegetables, fron flie garden to the Doctor's louse, two
or three times a week, during the lwhole season of their
growing. Adam Sutherland knows that some were
thus sent.

Johrn Grieves and M1IcCormack bad gathered and
sent vegetables from the garden for tle Doctor, under
the direction of Mr. J. Cronyn. The Doctor says,
tlat his servant vent twice to flic garden of his own
accord, which, however, he was forbidden te do se
soon as it was known.

M1r. R. Cronyn says, that from September, 1846,
till April, 1847, thie Doctor, about threce times a week,
sent for potatoes from the Asylum, and never returned
them; this was confirmed by the cook, Ann Smitli,
who says, that cach time there was taken about lialf a
bushel. Mr. Cronyn says, that the Doctor himself at
first proposed thus borrowing from the institution.
But tle Doctor says, that Mrs. Telfer sent for fle po-
tatoes, under the inpression thatsome had been bouglht
for ber family by Cronyn.

The above abstract of evidence, taken by the Board
of Commissioners of the Temporary Lunatie Asylum
at Toronto, lias been made by myself, by direction of
the Board, and approved by several of its members,
te whom it has been submitted.

(Signed,) J. ROAF.

Toronto, 80th November, 1848.

ToRONTO, 29th February, 1848.

To the Commissioners of the Toronto Lunatic
Asylum.

The accompanying statements from several of the
keepers and nurses, whose characters have never been
impeached, will show the villainy of the statements
made on Saturday last te you, relating te myself.

The 6th, 8th and Oth charges require some explana-
tien. With regard te the 6th, Mr. McCormack ap-
plied te me for a ticket te attend the Ball, and I felt
that I would net have been justified in refusing it, as
he might thereby have been impressed vith the idea
that I tbought him unworthy, which is contrary te the
fact, thinking him te be a highly honourable young
man.

Appendix
Regarding flic 8th charge, I generally write pre- (G.G.G.)

scriptions for ny patients in my private practice, and
have a surgery ii my own house, where I inake up 7t, Mah.
ny medicines. I did occasionally take miedicines from
flic surgery of the establishment. 1 y principal object
in doing se was to allow of my attending the Institu-
tion at convenient periods, to know what was going
forward.

Thi 9th. As soon as 1 understood my servant hai
gone for vegetables te the Asylum, I ordered hin not
to do se agoiin. I asked him how often he had been
there : lie said, twice : lie never went afier he was
firbid by myself: lie is at present wiih me. On again
inquiring, I found that John Cronyn had sent, of his
own accord, as often as eiglht or ten times, by one of
the servants.

With regard te the charges since made, I have no
doubt from the character of the persons wio have
made them, the Commissioners vill agrec with me in
believing, tlat tley are net worth answering.

I am, &c., &c.,
(Signed,) WALTER TELFER.

IIEADS of charges preferred by John Cronyn, Deputy
Steward, in the Temporary Lunatic Asylum, at To-
ronto, agaiiist Dr. Ttelfr, Medical Superintendent.

CHARGE Ist.-Timit Dr. Telfer kept chiatting witli
tle keepers and nurses, and encouraging then to tell
tales.

CHARGE 2nid.-Interfering with the duties of the
Steward.

CHARGE Srd.-N oter attempting te reconcile dis-
putes between parties in the Asylum.

CHARGE 4th.-Superseding flic authority of the
Steward in the case of Nicholson, one of the keepers.

CHARGE 5th.-Prventing the housemaid appear.
ing before the Commissioners.

CHARGE Gt.-Inviting McCornack, a discharged
keeper, te flic Lal at flic Asylum.

CHARGE 7th.-A.pearing intoxicated at the even-
ing dlances.

CHARGE 8th.-Using the imedicines of the Institu-
tion in his private practice.

CHARGE 9th.-Supplying his table with vegetables
from the garden of the Asylum.

ANswERS of Edmund Byrne, a keeper in the Toronto'
Lunatic Asylum, to charges against Dr. Telfer.
CHARGE lst.-Never was encouraged by the Doc-

tor te tell tales-never kept chatting,-never heard
from any of the other keepers flat the Doctor lad en-
couraged them te do se.

CHARGE 2nd.-Never saw the Doctor interfere with
thc duties of the Steward ; knows by reading the re-
gulations vhat are the duties of the Steward ; never
saw the Doctor doing these duties.

CHARGE 3rd.-Never knew an instance where the
Doctor was requested te interfere.

CHARGE 4th.-Does net know.

CHARGE 5th.-Does net know.

CHARGE 6th.-Know nothing about it.

CHARGE 7th.-Never was at the lances in fle even-
ing except one, when the Doctor was net intoxicated.

CHARGE 8th.-Adrnitted.
CHARGE 9th.-Knowsthat when Taylor came with

vegetables to this lieuse, had thenm occasionally for the
Doctor.

(Signed,) EDWARD BYRNE.

l , 1 1 1 ýý 1 ý
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(G.G.G.) ANswEns of Henry Wright, a keeper in the Toronto

Lunatic Asylum, to charges against Dr. Telfer.
7tb March. CHARGE Ist.-No, never.

CHARGE 2nd.-Not to my knowledge.
CHARGE 3rd.-Knows nothing about it.
CHARGE dth.-Knows nothing about it.
CHARGE 5th.-Knows nothing about it.
CHARGE 6th.-Knows nothing about it.

CHAGtEI 7th.-Never to my knowledge-was ab-
sent about threetimes from the dances during the winter
-never at any time saw any signs of intoxication.

CHARGE 8tlh.-Admitted.
CHARGE 9th,-Knows nothing about it.

(Signed,) [IENRY WRIGHT.

ANswERs of John Ramsay, a keeper in the Toronto
Lunatic Asylum, to charges against Dr. Telfer.

CHARGE Ist.-Ditl net so to ei, and not to any
others to My knowledge.

CHARGE 2nd.-Never knew the Doctor to inter-
fere with the duties of the Steward, but, so far as lie
knows, confined himself to the dluties of his office.

CHARGE 3rd.-Does not know anything about dis-
putes.

CHARGE 4th.-Before my time.
CHARGE 5tl.-Knows nothing of it.
CHARGE 6th.-Knows he was there, but nothing

further.
CHARGE 7th.-Never noticed it, nor never heard

any remarks made by any others on any of the dancing
evenings, nor at any other time.

CHARGE 8th.-Admitted.
CHARGE 9th.-Before my time.

(Signed,) J. RAMSAY.

ANswERs of Adam Sutherland, a keeper in the To-
ronto Lunatic Asylum, to the charges against Dr.
Telfer.

CHAEGE Ist.-No, never knew; far from giving
me any encouragement to do so.

CHARGE 2nd.-Never knew the Doctor to do
any other duty than that of the Medical Department.

CHARGE Srf.-Does not know anything about quar-
rels, nor the Doctor's refusal te interfere.

CHARGE 4th.-Nichoson's case occurred before my
time.

CHARGE 5th.-Knows nothing of this.
CHARGE 6th-Knows that he was at the ball;

knows nothing further.
CHARGE 7th.-Never heard tell of it, nor never ob-

served it ; I was present at them al.
CHARGE 8th.-Admnitted.
CHARGE 9th.-Sometimes a little was sent to the

Doctor's by Taylor; went to a person in the College
with cucumbers.

(Signed,) ADAM SUTHERLAND.

Appendix
ANswEns of Margaret Devine, a nurse in the To- (G.G.G.

ronto Lunatic Asylum.

CHARGE Ist.-No, never did; not to me; never
hear! of it from any one else.

CHARGE 2d.-Nover knew of this.

7th MrS

CHARGE 3r.-Never knew that you were called
to înterfere in any disputes; would not believe thatyou
would instigate disputes; always seemed willing to
settie any.

CHARGE 4th.-Never knew Nicholson to nct in any
other way than keeper; never knew him to disobey
Mr. John Cronyn's orders.

CHARGE 5th.-Does not know anything about it.
CHARGE 6th.-Knows he was there-knows that

he wished to come to the ball-said that if he thought
the Doctor would give him a ticket he would ask him
the next time he saw him.

CHARGE 71h.-Never saw the Doctor intoxicated at
the evening dances, nor at any other time ; never heard
any remarks made of this kind by any other person.

CHARGE Stl.-Adritted.
CHARGE 9th.-Does not know anything about it.

(Signed,) MARGARET DEVINE.

ANswERs of John Grieves, lately a keeper in the To-
ronto Lunatic Asylum.
CHARGE tst.-Was a keeper from Ist April, to 26th

August, 1847 ; says that he was never asked a question
by the Doctor except upon a point of duty, and further
that none of the keepers ever mentioned that the Doc-
tor iad ever spoken to any of them ; nor did they say
that any encouragement was ever given by the Doctor
to tell tales ; does not believe there is any truth in the
charge.

CHARGE 2nd.-Never saw the Doctor white in the
Institution perform any other duty than those incident
to his situation.

CHARGE 3rd.-Says that not knowing that any dis-
putes were ever referred to the Doctor where he refu-
sed to interfere.

CHARGE 4th.-Can't say anything to this charge;
leaves before my time of entering.

CHARGE 5th.-Knows nothing of this.

CHARGE 6th.-Knows nothing of this.
CHARoE 7th.-Was at one of the evening dances;

but the Doctor was not then present; during the time I
was a keeper, never saw the Doctor the least intoxica-
ted.

CHARGE 8th.-Admtted.
CHARGE 9th.-While at the upper bouse, dug po-

tatoes for the table of John Cronyn, and for the old
bouse, and sometimes was ordered by John Cronyn to
dig a few for the Doctor. John Cronyn has a written
statement from me as to how the potatoes were daily
disposed of ; never was ordered by the Doctor to send
or get potatoes to his bouse.

(Signed,) JOHN GRIEVES.

ANswERs of Bridget Devine, a nurse ini the Toronto
Lunatic Asylum to the charges against Dr. Telfer.

CHARGE Ist.-Never was encouraged tociat and tell
tales; found fault with the Doctor when complaining
of the conduct of John Cronyn ; he always overlooked
it, being too passive.

CHARGE 2nd.-Never saw the Doctor interfere with
the duties of the Steward; but so far as I know always
confined himself to his Medical duties.
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7t March.

(Signed,)
BRIDGET DEVINE.

ANsWERS Of McCOrmack, lately a Keeper in the
Toronto Lunatic Asylum.

CHARGE Ist.-Never to my knovledge, but has
heard that Mr. O'Beirne stated that lie would put me
out of my situation for not agreeing with tie Cronyns,
and for carrying stories to the Doctor, which I never
did.

CHARGE 2nd.-Never saw the Doctor interfering-
nor heard of his interfering with the duties of the
Steward.

CHARGE Srd.-Knows in one case, that of my own,
the Doctor endeavoured to reconcile the dispute
betWeen John Cronyn and myself, but Cronyn refused
the interference-never knew of any other case.

CHARGE 4th.-Not aware of sucli hiaving occurred
-did duty for Nicholson for three months while lie
was sick.

CHARGE 5th.-Knows nothing about il.

CHARGE 6th.-Did ask leave to go to the ball--con-
sequently did receive an invitation.

CHARGE 7th.-Was doing duty at the upper house
for ten months-,was at ail the evening dances during
that time-I was at many of the dances while at the
old house-never knew the Doctor intoxicated at any'
of those dances, nor never knew the Doctor under the
influence of liquor.

CHARGE Sh.-Admitted.

CHARdE 9t.-Sent vegelablesto theDoctor by order
of John Cronyn-thnks some weeks once, ani never
more than twice-and that for a few vweeks only-
John Cronyn has a memorandum of the number of
times which vegetables were sent while he haid charge
of the garden.

STATEMENT obtained, from those who are or have been
Keepers and Nurses of the Temporary Lunatic Asy-
lum, since my return from ý Montreal, the principal
part having been given in evidence before the Com-
missioners at iheir late investigation.

Joni, GRIEvEs.

QUEsTioN lst.-What isyour name? John Grieves.

How long were you keeper in the Asylum ? Nearly
five months..

CHARGE 3rd.-I said to John Cronyn, on occasion
of a quarrel between him and McCornack, both hav-
ing made statements to the Doctor, that ihey ought to
leave it with him, and not bring it before ihe Board,
as it looked scandalous. . " No ?" he said, " he would
not, if it were lte Doctor himself lie would bring him
before the Board."

CHARGE 4th.-Never knew Nicholson to refuse at
any time John Cronyn's orders.

CHARGE 5th..-The Doctor fold me that neither I
nor the housemaid need g" down to the Commission-
ers; that he would bring the matter before the iBoard,
and if they thîought proper they (the Commissioners)
would call us.

CHARGE Oi.-Knows that lie was tLere, and loows
that he inten.ied going Io the Doctor to ask permission
to be there.

. CHARGE 7th.-No! never saw il, nor never heard
any person say so.

CHARGE Sth.-Admitted.
CHARGE 9t.-Could not know anything about il.

(Signed,) JOHN GRIEVES

Bridget Devine's Statement.

Mr. Cronyn's brte' wife wvas in> the upper lhouse
when Mrs. Nicholson, formerly a nurse, was leaving the
institution: she asked me the reason; I said'that she

Appendix
What made you leave ? Found rny health impair- (G.G.d.)

in-. rGG...

Did you ever sec Mr. Cronyn drunk ? Yes, once 7tb Marob.
on a Sabbath night, when I waskeeper for the night;
he came to the gate of hIe attie vard drunk, at or
about 10 o'clock,

Do you thiink Mr. Cronyn is partial to some of the
keepers? I have every reason Io think so, lie laving
kept -part of ny wages from me when I was absent
from the Asylum on account of sickness of my wife.
1 complained of this to my comrade keepers; Craig
said il was a damned shame, that he had been away
often without leave andnthinkptofhim. Martintold
me that Mr. Cronyn lad a right to pay me up--that he
had been on a sjpree for neary a fortnight, and returned
druînk-MiNIr. Cronyn put him into a cell to keep him
out of sight of the Doctor until he was sober ; nothing
kept oft his wages.

Have you heard M1rs. Cronyn sing songs ? Part of
a song one Sabbath day. I askeod her for two glasses of
beer, one for Jackson, the oilher for mycelf; éhe said
that a woman would fit Jackson beter than beer, and
entered Ihe store door singig-" Paddy will you take
me in the humour, that is just now."

Wlat sort of a -rban 'is Martin? A good fellow.

Is lie a truth teller and honest; does he drink ? lion-
est, and tells the trulh I think; he is jut like the rest
with regard to drinking, takes it when he can get it,
but is a better fellow than Craig any day.

Is Byrne honest ? Yes,

Is Craig honest? Yes.

Is Jackson honest? Yes.

Did you ever send potatoes to the Doctor when you
were at the upper house ? Yes, sometimes by order of
John Cronyn ; i gave him a written statement of the

quantity sent,
Did you ever sec the Doctor drunk? No, nor no

appearance of drink upon him.

Did you ever hear that Mr. Cronyn was not rnar-
ried? Yes, very often.

Who did you hear saying it ? Ils a town's talk.

Did Mr. Cronyn visit the wards frequently during
the lime you was keeper ? I nevcr saw him night or
morning, until he returned from leave of absence, and
then lie did it for some time, but fell off, in that he
only came wlhen ie Doctor came. I may also mention
that McCormack informed me that 1r. O'Doniohue
sold rotten tea at Sd. per pound to Mr. O'Beirne, which
was sent tu the Asyluin. In Craig's conversations re-
garding the treatment he received from Mr. Cronyn,
vhen in charge cf Mr. Hamilton, a patient in the Asy-
im; I said that Mr. Cronyn wias surely dronk. Craig's

reply ias, Drunk ! when was he sober ? tell me that. In
speakingto Alexander Smith whowas fornerly a keep-
er in the Asylum about Mr. Cronyn not being married,
Smith said, Married! I have heard Cronyn say as much
Iinself when he Vas in is cups. I said to Smith that
some of the keepers had stated that they never saw Mr.
Cronyn drunk. Smith said that they surely had put
their fingers in their eyes very often. Craig has boas-
ted before me that he got 1s. 6d. more for his cabbages
than Dr. Gwynne got from the Steward of the Asylum.
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Appui
G was dismissed in consequence of her not being Nichol-

son's wife, the Commissioners learning that he had left
71b match. bhis wife and family -in Ireland and came with this

womnan. She said if that was the cause, the Matron
ougit.o b e dismissed also, for Mr. Cronyn.left his wife
at hume and came with his present wife ; ie said her
name was.not Margaret, she had changed her name-
she asked Mr.Cronyn if his wife at home was dead? He
answered, that he heard she was-she said if it was so,
it must have been since ,a year and a balf: she also,
stated that although the Matron .said that she belonged
to the Episcopal church, it was not so, for she was a
Catholic, and all her relations were Catholies. I men-
tioned to Mr. John Cronyn that Mrs. Cronyn had fre-
quently asked me wlen I was going to get married to
Mr. O'Beirne ? Hie said hie nex time s'le says anything
about it, tell ber it is not the fasiion to get married,
and she vill not ask you any :more questions. , When
she spoke to me again, I did so; her face got red, and
she went aways witbout speakig. Se that time,
she never alluded to the subject. I have known her
to abuse Ile patients, beating therm violently, so much
so that on one occaion I haid to take a patient from her
and put ber into a roon. Mrs. Cronyn burst the door
open, beat her in a cruel manner again, swearingather
in a most vulgar way ai the sane time. The patient's
namue wa" Mrs. Dutfy ; she left marks upon lier body
I made a corplaint to Mr. John Cronyn, the under
Steward ai the time, but heard no more ab-ut it. She
frequently used indecent language, mn presence of the
patients; voul abuse and curse her lusband ; I have
seen her kneel and call down imprecations upon 'iim.
From ithe tine the Cronyns knev that I ias aware that
they sent articles belonging to the Institution to their re-
lations im the country, they persecuted me. I knew that
Mr. O'Beirne sent clotbing to the Asylumü. McCorT
nack has seen the Matroun several tinles, when ie vas

in the house bielow, senti tinfulis of tea and sugar frorn
tle Institution by the milk boy.

(Signed,) BRIDGET DEVINE.

Statement of Miss Margaret Devfie.

Parliament that is the time he would give the Scotch
a turn out. He also cautioned moto say nothing against
the Cronyns, as the least thing would put them- out;
he said that vhen his party gotin they would be strong.

(Signerd,)

Appeadix
(G.G G.)

7Lh Max~b.

MARGARET DEVINE.

Evidence of Mlrs. Byrne, given before the Commis-
sioners at the late inçuiry.

What is your name ?-Bridget Byrne.
How long have you been inI the Insttution?

Five and a half years.
What nade you leave ?-Illness of body
Did you ever hear Mrs. Cronyn use improper lan-.

Yuag ? Yes, I have heard her call Mary the
housemaid, rotten beast," "dirty lump " and ofiten
call her an old prostitute; she frequently abused us all;
she would call us (the servants) a' mass of corruption.

Did you ever see Mrs. Cronyn send provisions out
of the Institution k~Yes>-I have seen ber send apples
with Craig, and potatoes to Mrs. Lynrch I understandi
that Mrs. Lynch was in the habit of sending for pota-

Did you ever hear ber sing songs on tihe ,Sabbath -
I have "Dandy Jimi," and other improper songs.

Did you ever hear thatMrs. Cronyn.was not mar
ried ?-Yes; Norey Reheny, one of »the servants' in
the Institution, who caime from the same place that
Mr. Cronynh did, and who knew the fanily at home,
stated to "Mrs. Cronynú a nmy'hearing that she hopetd
that his lawful ivife would come' out andi take bùfrom
her--she ven away without answering. I was in
September last, on a visit tdMr. Cronyn's sister at
Thornhill. Father Prince, the Priest, wîho residesin
thatneighbourhoodin a conversation about the C.onyns,
stated t> nie iht· hwas not narried to thewoman:who
stopped vith im, and she"was a very bad woman in-
deed, being with him not being married I answered
the Priest, by stating that she told me that she was
married, and christened on the saie day. He sai iio,

oshe never was maried to Mr. Crony-do not believe
ber. Mr" and Mrs. Cronyn almost nightly had a baIle;
"we were often afraid they i;vould murder 'one another;

Were you ever sent a message by Mrs. Cronyn, he used to beat he-she had'vey abusive tongue.
senior ?-Yes, she sent me with a- basket.to Messrs.
Thorne & Parson's store for her diughter at Thorne Mr Cron n

il* As I was carrying .it, the handle;loosened in the
basket ; in fixing the hatdle, vIwas curious enough to Did you ever see Mr. Cronyn drunk ?-I ave seen
look.into the basket-I found it to coitain tea and sugar; him frequently tipsy--I have seen hlm puua pistot
I thought it belonged to the 'Institution, but had no know-' from :his breast to shoot himself;,the 'Emigrant Agent,
ledge of its being so. I was cook at.the Branch Asys McElderry, seized hlm' Fanny Hopkins pulled the
tum at the rime; so soon as, I returned I mentioned pistol fron his breast,'and the Emigrant :Agent car-
vhat had taken place to 10y tsister, who wasnurse M my ried hlm into bis bed-room-he must'have been tipsy

sister vent dowvn and spoke of, itto Mrs. Cronyn, and at 'the time _' ev ery might that he came fnto our room,
cornplained of having sent ne such a meýsage-; shesaid he was scarcely able tu go döwn stairs, which was
I might ho honest enough .and:Ioooverthat. Shordly very 'frequent. ,Remark-Because the Doctor asked
afte thisa vacancy occurred as hurse, andlwas appoin- ne, some questions during the investigations, le
ted to the ituation Fron thattime the four Cronyns ordered me to take my sick child out ofthe bouse
have endeavoured l make my situation as uncomlora- imediately, and the sane evening ordeëed my hus
ble as possible, indeed boti my sister and myseIf have band to go for a constable taò take the child away-
been peésécted ever 9inceN I bave fr'uently seen Dr. he.child is since .dead .

'Gwynne's boy bring barrels of apples to the BrancI
Asylum; they ahvays ca alafter daik MrM'Béirne Sîgnèd) RIDGETl R
inquired of ne in private conversation if I had ever
seen the Ductor drunk? I answered No. Doyou know
that the Doctor sides wirb aîiy party thatis against the't
Cronynis? Ido. not. Was the' Doctor partial to
one .pa. ii prefréence to the oier ?-no. le thn ThaI ha e C n ree successive
said that ie 'tbelieveti dhé'tDâctor flot sod baà'às the nighs intoxicate t'I'aschlled ot of ybed at
Cronyns said lie 'a healso totd, that if m sister a blat hour at nigl'to dress icn is head receivd
took notice of any tbing againstilhe Cronynshe dypdd b all on'the stbirs'hen'intoiated goingfóni'the
~have her dismised-that eshe shidi net "dose,' as it 2nd fluor: that 'I shw hinia n many occasiqns'uier
ws hinelf mnd Crouyn that 'er the situatioan He the"i ifinenfliqu n teir st' ands nd 'flur.:,

"oni d.y'aso feqity' sair that as' son a~hifrcsgtno tt about aif ýthe num e~rqfnigh J4as,oî'ýy-
c>
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Ap'pendix
(G.G.G.) ho visited the wards: that on the 28ti February ho

was abusing me from 4 r. bi. till 7, because I answered
7th Mrh. some questions put to me by Dr. Telfer, and sent me

to the Police Station for a constable for the purpose of
taking my child out of the house, after giving mne leave
to vean it in the house ; and thiking I would coin-
mit myself, to bring me before the Com~missioners, and
called one of the keepers to take the bed out of my
roorn, vhich belongs to the Asyium. and vlich i
slept in for the last twelve mionths--that tie bed
was not wanted, or my child orderedi out, until I
answered Dr. Telfer's questions. Ie called ime,
a scoundrel in the presence of ilie Keeper, Craig : that
I have often received orders, through M r. Cronyn's
girl, to say that Nr. Cronyn was not in, to persons
asking for him at the door, in consequence of his not
being in a state to be seen. That Dr. Telfer loId me
on une or tWo occasions, if Mr. Cronyn'did not infd
his duty better, ho would report him. That on or about
the 1st of January, the Doctor gave small books Io
the keepers and nurses, for the purpose oif îaking
notes. Mr. Cronyn said the Doctor was endeavour-
ing to influence the keepers, but they were too weil
schooled. That Mr. Cronyn tried to excite my feel-
inrs against the Doctor by saying tliat he wanted to put
all the Catholic servants out of the house. I was tho
only Catholic keeper in the Institution at the time, and
saying that the Doctor vas taking the Engli sh plan, to
put Irish against Irish. That I bave seen a man in the
employ of Mr. O'Beirne bring articles of clothing into
the Aslum aifterniglt, on more than one occasion. That
I was ofiten obliged to wait up until a laite hour at
night on account of Mr. Cronyn's visitors, and during
the winter of 1847, il frequenitly happened that I was
insulted by some of those visitors. I almoa.t ailways
was obliged to remain from church, because Mr.
Cronyn would not be able to remain out of bed. That
from the 20th February last to the 23rd of April, I was
not permitted to go to church, because I gave evidence
before the Board, that I sav mon in the employment of
Dr. Gwynne, bring barrels of apples and vegetabk.s
into the Institution on several occasions. Mr. Cronyn's
state of mind was such, undoubtedly from intemperance,
that I have seen him send his mother and brother out
of the bouse at night, and call for the night keeper to
go for a constable to take them away. That I saw Mr.
Cronyn order two of the female servants out of the
house in the same manner. That Mr. Cronyn beat
one of the patients very severly. Dr. Telfer has regu-
larly visited the Asylum in the evening, and I never
saw hi under the influence of hiquor. On two occa-
sions,afterhaving gone round the patients,we went into
Cronyn's roon where one of the Commissioners was
present, and lie came out the worse of liquor. I have
had frequent occasion to go to Dr. Telfer's house late
at rîigbt, on the business of the Institution, and never
saw himn under the etTects of drink. That I knew he
gave medicine out of the surgery ; that I saw a patient
occasionally, when he brought vegetables to the Asy-
lum, take soine to the Doctor's. That I saw the Doc-
tor's man bring vegetables from the Asylum, such as
potatoes, cabbages &c. in a basket that might contain
balf a bushel. I >have known Mr. Cronyn to send
word to Mrs. Telfer to send for potatoes, as he hîad
them good.. That I never heard Dr. Tilfer speak in
any way disrespectfully of any.of the Commissioners.
I have heard the report that Mr. and Mrs. Cronyn are
not lawfully married, that his sister-in-law said so at
the Branch Asylum. That I heard her sing songs
on the Sabbath day. That Mrs. Cronyn abused me
for delivering Dr. King's compliments (ta Mr. Cronyn
when in bed) for a stick ; she called me several naines,
such as pale-face, vhite-head, poor. puke ; and said that
I took Mr. Cronyn to my room for the purpose of poi-
soning him and how tiare I ask Jackson vhat he had
in the basket, when she sent apples out of the h use.
That I told Mr. Cronyn if Mrs. Cronyn would not quit,

C,;'~

abuîsing mp, I would report lier. That I saved ber in
my r'oon firin Mr. Cronyn using violtence io her, and
a.fhrrwuu ds >he went on lier knees and cursed me, and
said >he wouiuld as soon sec the devil come between
them as i'. I aw her provoke a patient into a par-
oxvsmiî of lige, and afterwards ordered ber to' the base-
meuit cell, and lift there naked. -1 knew that the
Keeper Craig dlidi sel cabbage to the Institution ; saw
hiim frequei iY drink beer in the store room, saw him
once or livie a little tipsy, but not so much so but ie
could ninod his duty, he is the first out to meals, and
the hist iii after ; took iwo hours to his meais. Hun-,
igeîf rd, i reported him drunk to Mr. Cronyn, and ilthat
he was so in tlie: attic ward, on tie 25th December
hist ; hie wis s io muuci iitoxicated thatir. Cronyn kept
the key of the door, vhiile I was attending the patienits
in ilu attie, warît at leu ; and Craig liat to interfere,
otherwie Hungerfrd vould not allow me tu attend
there. Wrigi, t thiik, is an honest man I saw him
onre tipsy ; never saw Jackson tipsy, thinks hlim

Mauruii is of inteumîîwrate habits ; often stopned at
bome.on pranks of drinking, but I think le is the best
man of al1 thue Keepers in the house.

(Signed,) EDMUND BYRNE.

Dr. Primrose's Siatement.

I have never seen Mr. Cronyn tipsy, but have orca-
sionally observed him io appear in a stupid state,%which
I attributed to the eflects oftoo great inuhlgence in intox-
icat inlg drinks. Durinig 1)r. Telfer's absence, whuen hast
visiting the asvlums in ihue Uriited States, Mrs. Cronyn
comphiu»d to me of the baid Usage of ber husband, ho,
wlhen uider the influence ofdrink, laving been guilhy of
using persoaml violence towards hier, so muthi so tiat
shie requested me to take bood from ber ; I declined, as
I did n'ut cotusider bleeding necessary. She, however,
consirlied atother medic. man, 1v1 did so, from
which shue experiencel relief. From the opportunities
aflorde me, having frequently acted as Dr. Teifer's
representative in the Asylum,I consider Mr. Cronyn a
very improper pereon to fill the situation of House
Steward in ibis Institution, which opinion I expressed
on my examination before the Board of Commissioners
of ihie Lunatic .Asyluirn. I bave been intinately
acquainted with Dr. Telfer for nearly seven yeairs,and
during thait lime have frequently met vith him in pro-
fessional consultations, frequently at the Asyluîm, and
als ini private, and during that timfe bave found him so-
ber in his habits, never, in any instance, have I seen
him initoxicated. I trust I may le excused lif I pro-
sume too much in saying that I consider Dr. Telfer the
rnost fit person. ta have the Medical Superinteridency of
the Asylum :,as he lias devoted a great part of his
time for severaîl years past in attaining a knowlèdge af
the treatment of the insane, and should ails consider
that the Institution would suffer a lass in being depri-
ved ,f his services.

(Signed,)

Srd May, 184>8.

FRANCIS PRIMROSE,
M. R. C. S.

SIR,-l¯aving, durin the Administration o! Sir
Ceorge Arthur, made application to be appointed ta
the Chair of Anatomy in King's College, I beg mist res-
pectfuilly to, renew my application to His Exèelilencÿ
Sir Charles Bugurt, as:I an led to understand hat the
University wil shorty gu inta 'peratior

It may be proper ta state, that I am a nember of the
.Royal College of Surgeons of Edinhurgh, and thiat
have practiced my profession in tis country about
eighîteen years.

, A

Appendix

(G.G.G.)
n1 a uch
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Appendix
(G.G.G.) In referenceto my former application, I would simply

i direct attention to the recommendalions in my favour,
à m h from Dr. Hamlton, Queenston; the Revd. R. McGill,

the Revd. T. Creen, the Revd E. Gordon, the Revd.
J. Stinson, the Revd. E. Ryerson, the Revd. W. T.
Leach, the Revd. W. P. McDonagh, the Revd. J.
Jenning, the Revd. J. George, his Honour Mr. Justice
McLean,'D. Thornburn, Esq., M. P. P., E. C. Camp-
bell, Esq., M. P. P. and D; Thompson, Esq., M. P. P.

I would further beg to refer to the lonourable John
MacauIay, the 'Honourable John Hamilton and Col.
Bullock, Adjutant General of Militia.

I have the honour to be
Sir,

Your very obedient servant,

(Signed,) WALTER TELFER.

The lonble. S. B. Harrison,
&c., &c., &0.

Kingston.

QUEENSTON HEroTS,

25th Febrtuary, 1842.

Mx DEAR SIR,-It gives me much pleasure to have
an opportunity f bearing testimony to the higli estima-
tion in which I hold, and have for tho last fifteen years,
held yolir professional acquirements.

I have always regarded you as the best Anatomist
of my acquaintance in this country, and a very judi-
cious practitiIner.

If you have also the talent 0 f com municating vour
knowledge to other, I kriWnobody better qualified to
fill a Professor's Chair than yourself.

Yours very truly,

(Signed,)

To Walter Telfer, Esq.
&c., &c., &c.

Toronto.

JOS. HAMILTON.

(Signed,) THOMAS: CREEN,
Rector ofNiagira.

NiAGARA, 81h Marchi 1842.

I have great pleasure in bearing testimony to the
high profes ional at(ainments of Dr. Telfer, as given
by the above named respectable Clergyman.

(Signed,) EDWARD GORDON, 1
Catholic Pastor of Niagara.

K1xosToN, 261h February, 1842.

SIR,-I took the liberîythe other day of mentioning
Dr. Telfer to you as a suitable person to fill the Chair
of Anatomy in King's College, and of requestiugyour
interest in his favour.

In addition to 'wIhat I said about him on that occa-
sion, wvill you permit me again to reminit you that Dr.
Telfer is a, Member of the College of, Surgeons of
Edinburgh, that he bas been, in this Colony 'upwards
of eighteen years, has'sustained a most respectable pro-
fessional character, and i4 I believe a truly vorthy manD,
anti is welI quilified to fill the station in question.

I have the honour to be,
,,Your very humble and obedît. servant,

(Sign'd,) JOSEPH STINSON.

Thomas C. -Murdch, Esq.,
Chief Secretary.

TORONTO, 10th March, 1842.

H-avingý understood <bIat1Dr.ý Te'fer of ibtis iCity- is
NAAA, 28t Feby., 1842.o ouainig i Prfessorsip of Anatoy'yMedicine in he lneriyof Kingls ýCuilege, and

Having been informed that Mr. Walter Telfer, Sur- havingbeen requested to give my humble tetimony
geon, Toronto, intends to offer himself a candidate r respecting his qualification and chracter, Iaveg
theChair of Anatomy in King's College, it gives m pleae f bi
much pleasure to express to the Council of that Instttu- tics and chaacter, entions
tionthe favorable opinionI have formed of the charac- iasbén ny family
ter and qualifications of that gentleman. Physician an(l 0 severai (f my- friends; andIex

During his long residence in itis Town, his skill in pressour unanimous sentiments when'I sa>', that asa
.the discrimination and treatment of disease, his humane professiona n a gentleman, an( a friendle pos-
disposition, and unwearied attention to the welfare ofst
bis patients, procured him an extensive practice, and th e

ighest mesure of confidence and esteem among alisapponmentta'dil Pfessor-
classes. i hwiI prove asbenefcialoothers

In surgical cases, and of these he had some of the aiî wile ono to
most difficult nature, he was always considered expert be
and successful.EGERTONRY

It appearei to me that Dr. Telfer possessed in
singular perfection tie faculty of discriminating the -

characteristics of disease, as well as eminent skill i
bis methods of.cure. T 3., arck 4

From bis education, bis peculiar habits, and his long,
experience ás a Physician and Surgeon, I am persuad- C f h Ca o aC
ed that he would make a veryefficient instructor in
the departments of Anatomy and Surgery.ciarsgt nad up soi ai

(Signed,) RGILL.
Toth Honble.caios. deFros a personai acquainance ofsevera years stan

M iThe Concin of King's College, and

srspctin his'e qualifictonadchrte, ofIurgo taemgra

ties.and.chraterhi seduous and .kin att

hs prfsinlsilnsces.Hhsee yfml
Physcian an of eveal o myfrieds;and ex

prs~u nnmu etmet hnIsyîhta

Appendix
NIAGARA, 28th February, 1842. (G.G.G.)

I hereby concur with the preceding recommendation,
and'ar\ 'illy attest the high estimation in which the 7th March
character, talent and services of Dr. Telfer were held
in iis communite, after a residence and practice of
severai years in this Town.
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Appendix

(G.G.G.)
75h ?darch.

(Signed,)

Yours truly,

WIhLIAM T. LEACH.

Dr. Telfer.

TORONTO, 9tlh Marck, 1842.

SIR,-Iaving been informed that King's College is
te go immediately into operation, and, consequently,
that Professors will be required te fill the different
Chairs of Science, may I then take the liberty of re-
commenling Mr. Walter Telfer, as an eligible person
te fill the Chair of Anatomy. The kind and urbane
manner whici has greierally marked the course of Dr.
Telfer during his very successful professional career,
both here and at Niaguara, has gained for him the con-
fidence and respect of ail those who availed themselves
of his valiable services. These considerations, te-
gether witi a punctual and scrup.ulous attundance te
his patients, united with a competent knowledge, in-
duce me to believe, that he would be a great acquisi-
tion te the University, and endear himself te those
students who may be consigned te his charge in the
Medical Department.

Sir, I have the honour te be,
Your very humble and obedient servant,

(Signed,) PATK. McDONAGH ,
R. Catholic Pastor.

The Honourable
S. B. Harrison.

TORONTO, 9th March, 1842.

SIR,-Having learned that Dr. Telfer, of this City,
is te nake application for the Anatomicat Chair in the
University of King's College, permit me the liberty of
addressing you on the subject.

In his private chardcter, Dr. Telfer is universally
esteemed by aIl vho know him.. As a practitioner,
ho stands high in the estimation of the public, and from
my experience and knowlédge of hiim in his medical
capacity in my own fanilv and myself, I have the ut-
most confidence in his skill. The' characteristics
which distinguish him are, nice discrimination of dis-
eases, and their various stages, coolness in actionî, and
great benevolence in feeling.

When I take into view my own personal regards,
and my desire te see fully qualified individuals as Pro-
fessors in the College, nothing, I believe, would give
me more satisfaction than to know that Dr. Telfer had
received this appointment. From what I know of the
subject, froma what-I knowof Dr. Telfer!s education,
in many respects a thorough practical one, ,in Edin-
buigh, and from the intimate knowiedge I haveof bis
acquirements, and -vien I would draw' a comparison
between him and several of high repute under ehom
I studied in Edinburgh, I have no hesitation in saying,

and disposition, and of the general cultivation of your
mind, in wlhatever is fitted te give efficiency and re-
spectability te the discharge of the office which you
aspire to.

Better judges than I am have given me te know
that in the Anatonicaîl Department of your profession,
you possess talents of a superior order, and I may say
thaut I have wimnessed then successfullv displayed in
several important instances. I have every reason to
believe that you would prove a highly tseful and
laborious instrtctor in any branci ofyour profession
which you might be induced te take.

I am, my lear Sir,

Appendix
that I believe' Dr. Telfer would fill such Chairs as (GGG.)
those of Anatomy or Surgery with honour to.himself,
and with great utility to the Profession. 7Idibre.

Others mure capable ;of judging than I am, speak
very highly of his acquirements, and among. medical
men, lie is-known as a very accurate Aintomist and
skilful Surgeon and Operator.

I am a stranger te you, and therefore any thing from
mè, as an individual, may be of little weight: but for
the sake of Education in this department of Medical
Science and Art, I would humbly, yetstrongly, set the
claims of Dr. Telfer before you, for your attention and
your interest.

I am, Sir,
Yours most faithfully,

(Signed,) JOIIN JENNINGS,
Minister of the Scotch lUnited Secession Church,

City of Toronto.
Te the Honourable

S. B. Harrison.

ScAREOROUGH, 171h February, 1842.

I have known Walter Telfer, M. D., for a nu'nber
of years past, and feel much pleasure in saying, that
I have always entertained for him the highest respect.

Of Dr. Telfer's professional attainments I do net
pretend te give such a judgment as medical men
could give; but I have heard' from others' well capa-
ble of judging in this matter, that his knowledge of his
profession is of the first order.

lis practice in the Town of Niagara was extensive,
and, I believe, lucrative ; and I know that ho was
there held in high' estimation by persons fully capa-
ble of forming an opinion of his character as a Medical
practitioner.

I have been well assured that his removal from that
place was matter of sincere regret to the most vealthy
and best informed portion of the community

In my intercourse with Dr. 'Telfer, I have been
much struck with his extensive general knowledge,
and net less with the facility which lie possesses of
making one branch of learning subservient te the illus-
tration of others. lHe seems te possess in an eminent
degree the capacity for generalizing kindred truths,
and for making even the more remote bear on wvhat
may be the immediate topic of discussion. Indeed, I
look upon him as a man of varied and solid learning,
wlile his reflned manners and genuine modesty give a
peculiar lustre to' is high intellectual attainments.

I have aise good reason for thinking that Dr. Telfer's
mind is deeply inbued with those high moral principles
which, while they are,the basis of ail iridividual worth,
contribute in no small degree in qualifying a man for
being a faithful and efficient instructor ef others, in any
department of science or literature, in which he may
dhischarge the functions cfa teacher"

(Signed,) JAMES GEORGE,
Moderatr of the Synod of Canada,

in connection vith the Church of Scotland.

TooNTO, Sth ffarh, 1842.

SiR,-I have been'very much gratified to learnthat
there is a prospect of thie University of King's College
being speedily organized and in operation in this place,
and I have no doubt that many applications wilI be
made for 'the several 'Professorships of' the different
branches of science to be taght there.ý .A1s muh of
the success of the Institution vill .depend upon th.e pro-
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(G.G.G.)
7th March.

per selection of efficient persons to fill the several
Chairs, I have no doubt that every care and caution
will be observed in making the appointments.

In addressing you, therefore, in behalf of the bearer,
Dr. Telfer, Vho is a candidate for tie Chair of Anato-
my, I do so in the full belief that ho is eminently qua-
lified by attainments and character for. the-situation to
which he aspires.

I do not pretend to judge from personal observation of
his knowledge. On that head, I am obliged to rely on

persons who are much better qualified to judge than I
arn. But I can bear testirmony to his goneral intelli-
gence, and the estimation in, vhich he is held as a
Medical practitioner, and as a member of society, and
it will alord me rnuch pleasure to hèar of the success
of his application.

I have the honour to be
Sir,

Your very obedient servant,

(Signed,)

1-lonourable S. B. Harrison,
Secretarv.

A. McLEAN.

QUE ENsTON,

Dislrict of Niagara, 24th Feby., 1S42.

Sia,-Dr. Telferof the City of Toronto, informs me
thathe is a candidate for a Professorship in one of the
Medical Chairs in the University of King's -College,
and desires a cirtificate of my knowledge of his charac-
ter and fitness for the office to which he is an aspirant;
to which request I readily accede.

On his arrival from Scotland in 1824, he settled inI
this frontier, and continued a respected and successful
practitioier till the autumn (I think) of 1835, when he
left for the City of Toronto, where he bas since resided.

In this District le stood, I feel confident, in the.
opinion of the people, at the head of his profession, and
was universally esteemed for his private : and public
virtues, independent of bis professional reputation, and
left the District much against the wishes of the families
vhose Medical .Attendant he was,-my family vas

amongst the number.

Appendis
tion to sce you elevated~to such an honourable situation, (G.G.)
from the conviction that the duties appertaining to it
wo.uld be efficiently discharged byitou. I feel war- 7Lb March
ranted in so declaring myself from My knowledge of
your professional attainments, vhich Ilhave had an
opportunity of acquiring. during your residence. in
Niagara for several years; and from the.high estima-
tion in which you were held by the Medical aentle.
men of the Army from time l rtime stationed in the
Garrison here, and hie community at large; I may also
ald that your character and standing as a member of
the comrnunity entitied you to the higiest respect and
regard of the inhabitants of this place and vicinity.

Should you consider this of ainy service you are at
liberty to use il in any vay you nay deem likely to
ad'nce your prospects.

am,
Your most obt. servant,

(Signed,) E. CLARKE CAMPBELL.

Walter Telfer, Esq.,
Surgeon, &c.,

Toronto.

NDTANA, March, 1842

M DEAR Sia,--Wh en I had the pleasure of m et-
ing you in Toronto, on my return froen Parliament, yoù

mentioned that, you, were a candidate -for one ,of the
Medical Professnrshîip's in King's College, and as
there seem now to be . indications of the -Institution
going into operation, I am desirous of tendering my
humble testimony in-your favour, in case it may i any
way prove serviceable.

Your professional reputation in the Niagara District,
while you resided in that part of the Province has
been always highly creditable to you, and I amn enabled
to say, that youîr well earned popularity was not con-
fined to the many families which availed themselves
of your professional skill, but that it was equally par
ticipated in by the members of the profession practising
in the District.

Your removal hence to a more extensive sphere of
employment ivas much regretted by many families as
we1l as myself; and the confidence which was placed

He considered that the City practice would be more u lias notbeon in '.any degree abated since, of Ibis
congenial to bis feelings. yo t o aware from your having hen ropeatedly

Hisprofessional career bas been onwards, .and con- sont for ta Toronto, frn Niagara and' distant
tinues to hold a standing not inferior to any other parts Of tho Districtto ,onsuIt in dangorous casesof
practitioner in that City. My knowledgo of the Doc- .
tor induces me to believe that he. wvould not seek an s .uld HisEicellency see fi
office unless h knew he was' fully competent for te ha
duties, and I feel persuaded that if His Excellency the pplie
GovernorGeneral should be pIeased to grant his re-
quest thathe wouId do honour to the appointinent. am, y, dar ir

I have the honour to be,

Sir, (Sind THOMPSON, . P. P.

Your very obedt. servant, W. er; Esq.

(Signed,) DAVID THORBURN, oronto.
M. P., South Riding, County Lincoln.

Honble. S. B. Harrison, SCRr

Kington , Mo&ircd,27t1&Afay, 1849.1, ingston.

toj in yu, tbatinconsequenc1e ofte desire express-

N , 19 Februar, 1842.in'yor wwithirn h is Ex-
cellencY should reconsiderý the ýReport of thé" Commris-

SIa,-In reference to tihe application which you have sione oft eroa und i

made, and are about to renew, for the appointaent of cisio ereuonregardingthe f
one of the Medical Chairs in King's College, I beg erinte,

ayth ouù aords fo r and satisfa terof the Trto r om N is x eency asI E nee oy add that should Hs tE s fi

toco.e-.po.yuth.aponten.or.hchyo hv

t- t

î
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Appendix
(G.G.G.) again read the Resolutions of the Comnissionerss and

the evidence relating to yourself, extracted from the
7tb Mrch. other testimony collected by them, and that .lis Ex-

cellency lias further examined the copies of the pro-
ceedings of the Board which you submitted in MAon-
treal, and the notes of ovidence and other papers which
you transmitted'lo me for His Excellencys informa-
tion.

This reconsideration and examination was made witlh
a view of ascertaining whether the docuffients before
the Government afforded any ground for a suspicion
that the Commissioners had mis-represented the circum-
stances which came under their notice, or laid been ac-
tuated by improper motives in the representations
which they professed, in the exorcise of a painful duty,
to make to lis Excellency:-l am commanded to say
that it would have surprised ris Excellency ha] any
foundation for such imputations upon tie gentlemen
who concurred in the Resolutions appeared upon tiis
examination. These gentlemen were selected to su-
pervise the management and look after the interests
and efficiency ot an Institution of great public impor-
tance, because they were thought to be above suspicion,
and it would be diflicult to believe that in the exorcise
of the trust reposed in them, tiey would have joined
in Resolutions founded in falsehood, and in wilful mis-
representations against any officer of the establishment
placed under their supervision.

After the examination of the papers above referred
to, His Excellency desires me to say that he romains

Appendix
under the conviction that the Commiissioners, in report- (G.G.G
ing the Resolutions which caused your removal, have
conscientiously , dischargedvhat they considered a pub- 7:March
lic duty. lad these conclusions from the evidelce
before them, wvith their means of judging of the credi-
bility of the testimony, and with their opportunities of
personal observat ion, been as favourable to you as they
were adverse, His Excellency would have felt that
their favourable opinion had relieved him -from the ne-
cessity for further inquiry. As the matter stands, ILs
Excellency doos net feel that lie would be .justified in
discrediting or appearing to discredit the representa-
tions they have thought fit ta make. Their Report
bears no appearance of ta mere preliminary inquiry or
of a solicitation to His Excellency to cause inquiry to
be inade ; on the contrary, thîey profess to have heard
your explanations; notwithstanding they transmit their
Resolutions, and His Excellency does not think h e
vould be acting with justice towards tlie Commission-

ers, were he to order a Commission of Inquiry under
the Statute, a proceeding vhich would involve in the
present instance a suspicion as to' the discretion and
motives of te Commssioners, vhich is not in reality
entertained.

I have, &c.1

(Signed,) R. B. SULLIVAN.

Walter Telfer, Esq., M. D.,
Toronto.

- - . . . r
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COPIES OF 0RÉÈSPONDNCE, .ETITIOÑS, IND PLANS,
with Minutes of Council, referring to Lot No. 18, in ist Concessionof Ha.lowell, in the
case of Stephen Bowerman, as required by the
26th February, 1849.

To His Excellency Sir PEREGRiE MAITLAND, K.
C.B., Lieutenant Governor of the Province of
Upper Canada, &c. &c. &c.

IN CoUNCI.

The Petition of Stephen Bowerman, of Hallowell,
in the County of Prince Edward in the Midland
District, Yeoman,

Humbly sheweth,

That lot number eighteen in the first Concession,
west side of West Lake, in the said Township of
Hallowell, being originally drawn by William Moore,
was conveyed by him to one John Dorland, from
whom your Petitioner purchased it upwards of
cighteen years ago, and has ever since resided upon
it with his family, and has made great and valuable
improvements thereon.

That the said Lot was originally described as con-
taining two hundred acres, and was so conveyed from
the said William Moore to the said John Dorland,
and by him to your Petitioner.

That by a survey of the said Concession recently
made by a licensed Surveyor (as will appear by the
annexed plan), under the recent Act of arliament
respecting surveys, your Petitioner is deprived of
nearly eighty acres of his said lot which has been
estimated, and is really worth about four pounds an
acre, as will also appear by the annexed certificate of
the most respectable inhabitants in the vicinity.'

That the loss of this land is to your Petitioner a
Most serious injury, as lie is wholly unable, from the
absence both of t he representatives of Moore, who,
your Petitioner is informed and believes is dead, and
also of John Dorland who conveye t yourPeti-
tioner.Peiinrneydt>yuPt-

Your Petitionertherefore, respectfully prays Your
Excellency would take bis case into consideration,
and allow him such remuneration eitlier by an ade-
quatern of wild Làuds in lieu, or by an other
ineans , ithin ÏYour ýExcelency'pow er; as if, your
Petitioner can get no relief from His Majesty's Go-
verament of this Province, under thc ircumstances
Of his case, he will be obligéd to submit to the loss of
property without hope of ee receiving a compen-
eation: and your Petitioner, as in duty bound, will
ever pay.

(Signed,) STEPHEN BOWERMAN.

York, 3rd June, 1828.

1r CouNcn
5th ctbe, 1829.

The land iu question having been granted by Pa-
tent it no longer remnains l the power of the Exe-

'J e J

Resolution of the Legislative Assembly, dated

cutive Government to vary or effect the right which
the Petitioner can claim under, the original survey
and the Laws of the Province.

If any error bas occurred, which seems uncertain
from the Surveyor General's Report, the Legislature
alone can afford relief; and as the Petitioner does not
rely upon the new survey which bas been made, a
Court of Justice must decide where the line must
be considered to run. The Executive' Government
cannot do so.

Sgned,) JOHN B. ROBINSON,
C. J.

[See a subsequent Petition from Stephen Bower-
man, read in Coundil, 4th May, 1836.]

Endorsed.-Petition of Stephen Bowerman.

GovERýN1r HOUSE
York, 3rd'June, 1828.

Referred to the Surveyor-General to report hereon
for the information of the Honorable Executive
Council

By command,
(Signed,) EDW. M'MAHON,

In absence of Mr. Secretary HiUE.

Lots, numbeï 'eihteen in the first and second
Concessions west side of West Lake, in the Town-
ship of Hallowell, were described many years since
in the name of Lieut. William Moore, under Governor
Hamilton's certificate, as containing together about
400 acres, each Lot being about 200 acre whioh
quantity theýy ýappear tocontain by the ýQuebec, plan,
and late Deputy urveyor Aitkins plan in this office.

By the accompanymg plan of Deputy Surveyor
Elmore, representing by actual survey, the original
Unmes on the groundthere appears to be a defioieney
in Lot numberecigliteen -in the, first Concession of
about seventy-nine acres, by reason of the said Lot
being to contaim no more than one hundred and
twenty-one acres and nine perches.

igned,) THOS. RIDOUT,
S. Gen.

S. G. O., 3rd June, 1828.

Recommended that the Petitioner procure another
Licensed Surveyor to run ithe line of his Lot, who
will report withi Mr. Elmore to thei Surveyor Gen-
eral, t he pla upon which they shall have made
their survey, to enable him to report'satsfactorily.

(Signed,) J. B.
July 3, 1828.

Appendix

(H. H.H.)

Appendix
(H.H.H.)

7th blarch.
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2nd July, 1829.

It does not appear froma the Report of the Sur-
veyor General of the 22nd June last, that the Peti-
tioner has established a case requiring the interven-
tion of the Govemment.

(Signed,) J. 13.

To His Excellency Sm FaNcIs BOND HEAD, Lieu-
tenant Governor of the Province of Upper
Canada &c. &c..&c.

IN COUNCIL.

The Petition of Stephen Bowerman, of Hallowell,
Yeoman,

Humbly sheweth,

That about thirty years since, your Petitioner
,purchased Lot number eighteen, in the first Conces-
sion north-west side of the West Lake in Hallowell
aforesaid, from John Dorland, the Assignee of Wil-
liam Moore the original nomince of the Crown;
which Lot is stated in the Patent Deed (and was
purchased by Petitioner) as containing two hundred
acres.

That said Concession, as your Petitioner is in-
formed, 'vas laid out in 1785, by Alexander Aitkin,
Deputy Surveyor, who, in the year 1796 following,
run out the first!Concession of .the military tract in
said Township, the western limit of which, in con-
sequence of local attraction not being rua parallel
with the governing line of the first Concession north-
*west of West. Lake, as it-was intended to do, has
cut off from your Petitioner's said Lot sixty-eight
acres of land, which were intended to belong thereto
by the Patent Deed from the Crown.

That by a late survey made ýunder a Provincial
Statute, your Petitioner finds he has only one hun-
dred and thirty-two acres nearly, instead of 'two hun-
dred, as-will appear by the accompanying plan.

Petitioner, therefore, prays Your Excellency may
be pleased to grant him compensation in other -waste
lands of the'Crown, for loss of said sixty-eight acres
of land, and as in duty bound, will pray.

(Signed,) STEPHEN BOWERMAN.

HaUowell,5th February, 1836.

We, the undersigned, believe the circumstances
detailed in the annexed Petition to be correct, and
respectfully recommend the petitioner Stephen
BOwerman as deserving of the relief prayed for.

(Signed,)
c

'ci

"'

SIMON W'ASHBURN, J. P.
CHS. BOOKUS, J. P.
JAMES DOUGALL, J. P.

WM. RORKE.
BENJM. HUBBS, J. P.
D. B. ýSTEVENSON,'J. P.
WILSON CONGER, D.P.S.
DAVID STINSON J. P.
JOHN STINSON, J. P.,

Hallowell, February, 1836.

Appendix

(HdH.H.)

7th March.

To His Excellency Sir FRcCIs BOND HEAD,
Knight, Commander of the Royal Hanoverian
Guelphic Order, and the Prussian 'Military
Ordr of Merit,Lieutenant Govenor of Upper
Canada, &c. &c.

The Petition of Stephen Bowerman, of the Town-
ship of Hallowell, yeoman

Humbly Shewetb,

That in.the.month of February last your Petitioner
prayed your'Excellency in Council that a remunera-
tion might be given to him for lagd,takenfroip Lot
No. 18 in 1st Concession of Hallowell, by a late
survey. That on the 4th May ensuing, the follow-
ing Minute in Council was made on his Petition:-

" The Couneil suggest that the disputed question
"of boundary'disclosed in the documents, depends

upon ilegal decision; the Council cannot petend
"to deqide whether dbe Eetigoner,or the Qers
"of the lots, which he states rn upon lil lands,
"will be the ultimte smferers by the error inthe

Endorsed,-Petition-Stephen Bowerman, sta- Appendix
ting that a lot of land purchased by him as con- (H.H.H.)
taining two hundred acres, only contains one hun- m
dred and thirty-two acres, and praying compen- 7th Marcb.
sation for the same in other lands.

GOVERNMENT HOUSE,
22d February, 1836.

Referred to the Surveyor General for the informa-
tion of the Honorable the Executive Council.

By Command.

(Signed,) J. JOSEPH.

165-S. G. O.
23rd February, 1836.

I respectfully beg reference to the Reports frora
this office of the 3rd June, 1828, and of the 21st
September, 1829.

(Signed,) J. RADENHURST

S. G. O.
23rd March, 1836.

In Council, 4th May, 1836

The Council respectfàùl SuggHest that the dispu-
ted question of boundary disclosed in the within do-
cuments, depends upon legal-decision; the Council
cannot pretend to decide Whetherthe Petitioner, or
the owners of the Lots, whieh he states ran upon his
lands, will be the ultimate sufferers by the error:in
the survey; ,the Council are, therefore, of opinion,
that no case is miade out to require the 'interference
of Government.

(Signed,) R. B. SULLIVAN,
P. C.

Communicated to Petitioner's Agent, Mr. James
Henderson, 6th May 1836.- -See a subsequent Peti-
tionread in Council, 18th August, 1836.
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Appendix ,'survey. The Council arc, therefore, of opinion
(H.H.H.)À-Cthat no case is made out te require the inter-

" ference of the Government."
7th DMareh.

In compliance with the above suggestion of Your
Excellency in Council, your Petitioner employed a
lawyer, who obtainéd Mr. Drsper's opinion on his
case, which opinion is submitted herewith, together
with the remarks of your Petitioner's legal adviser
thereon.

Your Petitioner respectfully begs reference to his
former Petition now in the Council Office, in which
the extent and value of the land of which lie has
been deprived is shewn, and humbly prays Your
Excellency that under the circumstances his case
may have another consideration, and tat he may
not be compelled to have recourse to an expensive
lawsuit to establish his rlght, but that such remu-
neration may bo -made to m for the loss lie has sus-
tained, as to your Excellency :may seem meet.

4nd your Petitioner will ever pray.

(Signed,) For STEPIEN BOWERMAN.
JAS. HENDERSON.

City of Toronto, 4th August, 1836.

Endorsed,-Petition B, 19. Stephen Bowerman,
No. 112.

GOVERNMENT HOUSE, 6th August, 1836.

Referred te the Honorable the Executive Council,
with reference te a former Petition from the Peti-
tioner.

By Command.

(Signed,) J. JOSEPHI.

IN COUNCIL.
18th August, 1836.

The Council see no reason at present to vary the
report made on Mr. Bowerman's former Petition.

(Signed,) R. -B. SULLIVAN,-
:P. C.,

F. B. H.

Communicated to Petitioner's.Agent,20th Augt.,
1836.

To 1jis-Exéelency Sir GEOiGE ARTHUR, K. C..B.,
&c. &c. &c., Lieutenant Governor of Upper
Canada, and Major General comnmanding ier
Majesty's Forces therein.

The Petition of Stephien Bowerman, of the Town-
shipof HIlowell,Yeoman,

Humibly shewvet,

That inFebruary, 1836, 'ad again in .A.ugust of
the same yearYour Petitioner applidfor compnsa
tion in otherýwiste la'nds of thiîCròwn, for ýs'sof
land in -Lot:No."18 ii1st Concessin .of dHallowell;
butthat 'y an-Order in Counöll of 4thiMay,v1836,
and'of 18tAugust 1836, the application ofyour
Ptiioner 'as tot granted ecaue the boundaries

of the said Lot depended on legal decision, and that Appendix
it seemed uncertain whether your Petitioner, or the (H.H.H.)
owners of the Lots which ran upon this land, would a
be the ultimáte sufferers by the error in the'survey. 7th Mlarch.

Your Petitioner has therefore aplied to the
Boundary Line Commissioners for t e District of
Prince Edward to have the Boundaries of the said
Lot distinctly defined; .and it will be seen by refer-
ence to.theirdecision, as ahewn in the accompanying
plans of survey, that there is a deficiency ofupwards
of thirty-two acres therein.

Your Petitioner, therefore, humbly prays Your
Excellency that he may receive compensation for
said deficiency in the waste lands of the Crown, from
the Block of land reserved for the Sophiasburgh
claimants in the Township of St. Vincent, as las
been donc in the case of William Cunningham; the
value of the land which your Petitioner has loBt to
be determined by a Deputy Surveyor, or such other
mode as to Your Excellency nay seem meet; and
your Petitioner will ever pray.

(Signed,) STEPHEN BOWERMAN.

City of Toronto, 3rd June, 1839.

Endorsed,-Petition B, 22.-No. 1. Stephen
Bowerman prays compensation :for. a deficiency of
thirty-two acres in Lot No. 18, lat Concession of
Hallowell.

GOVERNMENT flOUsE,
June 4th, 1829.

Referred to the Surveyor General to report hereon
for the information of the Honorable Executive
Council.

By Command.

(Signed,) J. MACAULAY.

No. 1-S. G. O.
June, 1839.

Reference is r espctfully requested to former
' tions of the Petitioner, and Reports from this

ce of 3rd June, 1828, 21st September, 1829,
and 23rd March, 1836.

(Signed,) R. B. SULLIVAN,
S. G.

Surveyor General's Office,
June 6th, 1839..

IN CoUNCL.
June 16th, 1839.

The Plan produced .underthe Certificate of the
Boundary.Conmnesioners, is not,sch a dcun ent~ as.
the Council.can adviseYour Excellencyto act upon;
theommsioperphouldtheyproleed to .eh -
thebounda uegn the panner , ted out,
to b. final conclmve uon pa is,
deçisionwill put Your Exleny. ,n possion of
the actalt facts ofth,-ase.

:_ -e e-., .
(Signed,) ,B. SULLIvN.

: - -- 2 -'P.:,C.
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Appendix Communicated to Petitioner, 23rd July, 1839,
(H.H.H.) through Mr. Henderson.

7tb March.

PIcTON, December 3rd, 1839.

I have the honor to enclose a Plan and decision of
the Boundary Line Commissioners of the Prince
Edward District, for filing in your office agrecable
to the Act.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your obdt. humble Servant,

To the Honble.
R. B. SULLIVAN,

Surveyor General.

BENJ. HUBBS,
B. L. Com., iP.E.D.

UPPER CANADA.

Prince Edward District .
Boundary Commission, To wit:

Between Stephen Bowerman, Claimant,
and

Josiah Bowerman, Respondent.

To whom it may concern:
We, Benjamin lubbs and Alexander Campbell,

Esquires, Commissioners for said District, (John
Pepper Downes, Esquire, the other Commissioner,
being absent,)

Send greeting:

Whereas application bath been made tous, the said
Boundary Commissioners, by Stephen Bowerman,
Claimant, requiring us to fix and determine the
boundaries of Lot No. 18, in the first Concession
north side of West Lake, in the Township of Hal-
lowell, in said District: Now know ye, that we the
said Boundary Commissioners, pursuant to an Act
of the Legislature of the Province of Upper Canada,
passed in the first year of Her Majesty's Reign,
entitled, " An Act for the establishment of Boards
«of Boundary Line Commissioners within the several
" Districts of the said Province," and by the authority
of the same, having caused the above Respondent to
appear before us, pursuant to said Act, and having
heard and duly considered the evidence offered by
the respective parties, referring to the matter in
dispute; We do, therefore, orer and decree that
the said Lot No. 18, shall be bounded as follows;
that is to say, commencing where a post is now
standing at the limit between Lots No. 17 and 18,
near the front of said Concession'; from thence run-
ning on a course parallel to the Western Boundar
Line of Lot No. 1, of the first Concession aforesaid;
thence easterly along the said road, to a stone
monument planted between said Concession and the
Military Tract; then following the different 'courses
of the lino as now lain down between said first Con-
cession and the Military Tract, to Mill Creek; then
westerly along said Creek, until it ,meets the line

i.between Lots 17 and 18; produced:from the first
mentioned post to the Creek ; and that Mr.- Gilbert
S. Clapp, Deputy Surveyor, do make the survey,;
agreeable to the above description. That stone

..monuments shall be planted at the edge of the marsh
in front, and also in the rear of the Concession on
the line between Lots 17 and 18, and also that the

course of said line be lain down on bis plans both Appendix
astronomically and magnetically, and that the Claim- (HI.H.H.)
ant and Respondent do pay equally the coste incur- a
red in the matter. 7th March.

Witness our hands, at Bloomfield, this tenth day
of May, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight
hundred and thirty-nine.

(Signed,) BENJ. IIUBBS,
ALEX. CAMPBELL,

Boundary Commissioners,
Prince Edward District.

A plan of the line betveen Lot No. 17 and 18,
in the first Concession north of West Lake, in the
Township of Hallowell, also shewing the cast side
lino adjoining the Military Tract, and the content of
the lot surveyed 19th May, 1839.

(Signed,) GILBERT S. CLAPP,
D. P. S.

I certify that I have mensured Lot No. 18, in the
first Concession north of West Lake, in the Town-
ship of Hallowell, and that it contains by admeasure-
ment one hundred and sixty-seven acres, two roods
and twenty-four perches.

(Signed,) GILBERT S. CLAPP,D. P. S.
May 19th, 1839.

The above survcy was made by our order, and we
have established the lines of Lot No. 18, first Con-
cession north of West Lake, according to this plan,
and planted stone monuments at the south and west
angles of the same.

(Signed,) BENJ. HUBBS,
ALEX. CAMPBELL,

Boundary Commissioners,
Prince Edward District.

To the Right Hon. Sir CnLI.Es BAGOT, G.C.B.,
Governor General of Canada, &c. &c. &c.

The Petition of Stephen Bowerman, of the Town-
ship of HIallowell, yeoman,

Humbly Showeth,

That in the month of August, 1836, your Peti-
tioner made application to the Government for com-
pensation, on account of a loss he sustained in con-
sequence of the survey of the Military Tract in Hal-
lowell interfering with a former survey of lands in
that Township, y which a considerble deficiency
was caused in Lot No. 18, in first Concession, owrned
by your Petitioner. That the. Honorable the Ex-
ecutive Council made a Minute on this application
to.the effect, that they then saw no reason to vary
the Report made on a former application of 4th May,
1836. Your Petitioner, in the year 1839, applied
to the Boundary Line Commissioners for the pur-
pose of having the disputed question of boundary
settled; as suggested by ,the Minute in Council of
4th May, 1836; and the decision of -the said Boun-
dary Line Commissioners is filed in the. Surveyor
General's Office. By this it will appear, on refer-
ence thereto, that:Lot No. 18, in first Concession of
Hallowell, contains only 167; acre; 2*rods, instead
of 200. acres for which itwas originally granted-.
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Appendix Your Petitioner, therefore, nôw himbly prays
(H.H.H.) your Excellency to take his case into consideration,

and to order that lie may receive compensation in
711 March. other ivaste lands of the Crown for the amount of

said deficiency, in proportion to the present value of
the land he lias lost, and also for the expenses lie has
been obliged to incur in having surveys of the land
made, and obtaining the decision of the Boundary
Line Commissioners.

Your Petitioner further respectfully begs reference
to the .cases of William Cunningham, Thomas
Cooper, and others, who have already received com-
pensation for lands they have lost immediately ad-
joining, in consequence of the error or interference
in the aforesaid survey; and to suggest that the pre-
sent value of the land be ascertained by respectable
inhabitants of the Township, whom Your Excellency
may be pleased to appoint for that purpose.

And your Petitioner will ever pray.

(Signed,) STEPHEN BOWERMAN.

Kingston, 26th September, 1842.

Endorsed,-Petition B 1, No. 97. Stephen
Bowerman, for compensation for loss of land on
Lot No. 18, first Concession, HIallowell.

Received, September 27th, 1842.
The Surveyor General will please report upon the

within.

C. C. L. O., September 27th, 1842.
T. B.

Reference is requested to the accompanying award
of the Boundary Commissioners of the Prince Ed-
ward District, representing Lot No. 18, in first
Concession of Hallowell, as containing only 167
acres instead of 200 acres, the contents named in the
descriptions for patent. I further beg to refer to
Clause XXVIII. of the late Land Act.

(Signed,) THOMAS PARKE,
Surveyor General.

Surveyor General's Office,
31st October, 1842.

NI, CoMMITTEE
11th November, 1842.

The Committee of Council, by reference- to. the
Act 4 and 5 Vict. Cap. 100, s. 28, which, in terms,
would prevent the claim of the Petitioner from. being
entertained.

(Signed,) R. B. SULLIVAN.

Approved in Coundil, 25th November, 1842.

Communieated te Petitioner's agent, James Heu-
derson, Esq.,.26th November, 1842.

To His Excellency S CHAULEs THEOPRILUs MET-
CALFE, G. C. B., Governor General of British
North America &c. &c.

The Petition of Stephen Bowerman, of the Town-
ship of Hallowell, Prince :Edward District, Yeoman

Uumbly sheweth

That your Petitioner ýpurchased Lot No. 18r in
first Concessionnorth-west of Weit Lake in the

2

said Township, nearly fifty years since, on which he
bas since resided and made large improvements,
which Lot was described in the original Patent is-
sued to William Moore, as containing two hundred
acres.

Appendix
(H. H.H.)

7<1 MI.

That, by survey. made some years since, it has
been ascertained said Lot contains only one hundred
and sixty-seven and a half'acres, which survey was
confirmed by a decision of the Boundary Line Com-
missioners about four years since; your Petitioner
thereby losing thirty-two and a half acres of the most
valuable part of his farm, as well as ten acres of a
like description, for which latter he receives ten
acres of marsh totally unfit for cultivation.

That your Petitioner has several times, during the
last ten years, applied by petition to Council,

Your Petitioner humbly prays that lie may re-
ceive compensation for such deficiency of land, and
the damage lie has suffered in consequence thereof, as
has been given in cases where losses have been sus-
tained by parties under similar circumstances.

And, as in duty bound, your Petitioner will pray.

(Signed,) STEPHEN BOWERMAN.

Hallowell, March 1844.

256.
Endorsed,-Petition of Stephen Bowerman, pray-

ing remuneration for loss of Land in No. 18, in first
Concession of Hallowell.

Answered, 7th May, 1844. See letter to J. Heu-
derson.

Referred to the Surveyor General.
T.B.

C. C. L. O. March 26th, 1844.

S. G. O. March 27tb, 1844.
No. 425, B.

Received 26th March, 1844.

The Lot number ý eighteen, on the westerly aide
of the West Lake, Township of Hallowell, was des-
cribed for Patent in the year 1796, in the name of
Lieutenant William Moore, as containing vith the
same number in the second Concession about four
hundred acres.

The Land Act precludes the entertaining of the
present application, the period since the grant was
made exceeding five years, and the quantity defi-
cient not amounting to one-fifth of the quantity pur-
ported to be granted.

~' I~-. ~

(Signed,) THOMAS PARKE,
Surveyor General.

S. G. 1.
11th April 1844.

S..
MoNrnEAL 3rd June, 1845.

As the Agent of Mr Ste phen Boweriman, and
withreferenceto the letter of T. Bouthillier Esquire,
of.7th May, 1844, on his Petition for compensation
ou account'of loas of land in Lot No. 18, in the firet
Concession of? Hallowell, I have -respectfully to
observe that the Petition Wn question was' .onlyin-
tended as a reneral off Mr. Bowerman's applicantio
made many, years previoust thepassing of the
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Appendix Land Act referred to by Mr. Bouthillier, (the defi-
(H.H.H1.) ciency in the lot having been ascortained by the
' - Boundary Line Commissioners, as pointed out by

781 m11arch. the Minute of Council of' 1Gth July, 1839,) and that
his claim cannot be supposed in equity to be barred
by the act in question, more particularly as all other
parties who suffered loss by the saine survey have

een compensated by the Governmnent. 1 have
therefore now respeçtfully to request that you will
cause the Petition of Mr. Bowerman to be forwarded
for the decision of His Excellency the Governor
General in Council.

I have the honor to be, &c.

(Signed,) JAMES IIENDERSON.

Hlonble. ID. lB. PAP'INEAU,
.C. C. L., Montreal.

Endorsed,-Stephen Bowerman, per James len-
derson, 3rd June, 1845, that his Petition be sent to
Council.

Petition 256, 1844.

Crown Land Departniment,
10th June, 1845.

Referred to a Committee of the -Ionorable Ex-
ecutive Council.

By comnand.

(Signed,) T. BOUTHILLIER.

In Committee, 18th June, 1845.
The Petitioner is precluded by the 28th clause of

the Land Act, as his first application for indemnity
was not made in time. The Legislature alone can
grant relief

Approved in Council same day.

Communicated to Petitioner's Agent, James
Henderson, Esquire, 20th June, 1845.

SURVEYOR GENER'I!S OFFICE.

SIR, 21st September, 1829.

I have the honor to lay before you, for the infor-
mation of His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor,

That Stephen Bowerman, who petitioned His Ex-
cellency for a remuneration for a deficiency ofeighty
acres of land on Lot inumber eighteen, in the first
Concession on the north side of West Lake, in the
Township of Hallowell, on the 3rd June,,1828, and
who, having obtained a copy of my Report to His
Excellency thereon, of the 22nd June last, in order,
as it-is therein stated, that the Surveyors who were
employed by the Petitioner on the former surveys of
examination of the castern Boundary Line of said
Lot, should operate as the fourth Clause of the Act,
chapter fourteen, passed the 27th November, 1818,
directs; and the said Surveyors, Mesrs. Conger
and Van Elmore, having so done as they state by
report and plan to thie office, of the :22ndlultimo,
(herewith enclosed), that they: fidd the result of their
operation the same as it was reported by the plan of
Mr. Van Elmore, on the 17th January, 1824, and
also by the plan of Mesars. Conger and Van Elmore,

of' the lat June last, and thereby it appears that Appendix
there is a deficiency in the content of the said Lot (H.H.H.)
number eighteen, of about seventy acres; and is 
caused by the partial attraction of 80 38' which in.. 7th March.
clines the eastern BIoundary Lino of the said Lot to
the westward, out of its truc position.

Therefore, should the casevf the Petitioner Stephen
Bowerman, according to the said plan and report of
the castern Boundary Lino of the said Lot, although
oblique, bc admitted as the western Boundary Line
of the Military Tract, it will stand thus, viz -

That lot number one in the first Concession of
the Military Tract, belonging to Henry Young, will
cut off from Lot number eighteen, belonging to
Stephen Bowerian, about fifty-five acres, and Lot
number one in the second Concession of the said
Tract, belonging to Richard Ferguson, will cut off
froin said Lot number eighteen about fifteen acres,
making together about seventy acres which the Pe-
titioner will be deficient in said Lot.

But should the angle of the parallelisin be taken
from the western Boundary Lino of Lot number
one, and transferred to the eastern Boundary Lino
of Lot number eighteen, as the Patent to the ori-
ginal Nomince William Moore, under whom the Pc-
titioner derives his title imports, and the Act directs,
then Lot number eighteen in the first Concession,
on the north side of West Lake, belonging to
Stephen Bowerman, will eut off from Lot number
one, in the first Concession of the Military Tract,
belonging to Henry Young, about fifty-five acres;
and the said Lot number eighteen will also eut off
from Lot number one, in the second Concession of
the said Tract, belonging to Richard Ferguson,
about fifteen, making together about seventy acres,
which will be found the sane in both of the said
cases.

I have laid down on the Plan, a light red dotted
line from number one to number eighteen, shewing
how the side lines of the said Lots will be propor-
tionally effected by the partial attraction of the needle,
if they are not made parallel to the western Boun-
dary Line of Lot number one, as the Act directs.

I have the honor to be, &c.

(Signed,) W. CHEWITT,
Acting Surveyor General.

To ZACHARIAS MUDGE, Esquire,
Secretary to lis Excellency

The Lieutenant Governor,
&c. &c. &c.

In obedience to an Order in Council of the 3rd
July, 1828, wherein the Petitioner, Stephen Bower-
man, "is recommended to procure another licensed
"Surveyor to run the line withMr. Elmore,who will
" report to the Surveyor General the Plan upon.
"w ich they shall have made their survey," &c.,
which Plan has been returned by Messrs. W.~Con-
Ier and Publius V. Elmore. See No. 2, in red
nk, annexed to the Petition.

It is respectfully submitted that, having examined
the several Plans of the Township of Hallowell, in
this office, viz., the Quebec Plan; Mr. Alexander
Aitkins', the Surveyor ofthe Midland District ; and
M4fr. John Rider's Plan, who was employed to com-
plete the said Township in 1810, it appears that on
all the said Plans the line cf division between L4ot
No. 18, in the first Concession -on West tLake,
belonging to the Petitioner, and Lot No. 1, in the
firat Concesiori of the Military Tract, belonging. to
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Appendix

(II.H.H.)

7th March.

Henry Young, adjoining thereto, the said line las
beer laid down as a direct line, and perpendicular to
the front of the said Lake, and net as Mr. Van El.
more lias returned it on his Plan, in the first instance
-sec No. 1, in red ink-neithor as Messrs. Conger
and Van Elnore have returned it on their Plan, in
the second instance-sec No. 2, iu red ink-neither
have they brought forward any testimony to prove
that the ine operated upon by them is'a lino that
was run by Mr. Aitkin, or by any authorized Sur-
veyor; and further, by the report on their Plan, it
doth net appear tlîat they bave commcnced, their
operation on the western Boundary Lico of the first
Concession, from which the lots are numbered at, or
near to the outlet of West Lake iito Lake Ontario,
and there (as the 4th clause of the Act, Chap. XIV.,
passed the 27th November, 1818, directs) should
have taken a truc meridian line by observation of the
course of the said lino, and have transferred it by
another meridian lino by observation made on the
east side of Lot No. 18, i the first Concession, and
then had they reported that the courses of the said
lines coincided, it would have been a proof positive
that the first operation by Mr. Van Elmore, and the
second operation by Messrs. Conger and Van El-
more, were correct, and the lino by Mr. Aitkin, who
has net however made any report of the same to,
this office.

It is, therefore, respectfully submitted, that the
Petitioner, Stephen Bowerman, will not lose a sin-
gle acre of land thereby, in whatever manner this

ifficulty may hercafter be determined, (although lie
states that lie will lose nearly 80 acres,) for what-
ever number of acres may apparently at present be
cut off from the east side of his Lot, lie will receive
the same quantity on the west side thereof, as the
side lines in the description of the patent te the ori-
ginal nominee, Lieutenant Wmn. Moore, are parallel
te each other.

(Signed,) WM. CHEWETT,
Acting Surveyor General.

Surveyor General's Office,
22ndJune, 1829.

HALLOwELL, August 22, 1829.
Sm 4

Having been employed by Mr. Stephen Bower-
man, owner of Lot No. 18, first Concession north-
west of West Lake, in Hallowell, at two different
timres, and finding an exact agreement in the two
operations; we are requested by the said Bowerman
te give a statement of our proceedings, in order that
the Surveyor General may be fully satisfied that he
sustains a deficiency of 1 in the ot in question.

A copy of your Report'upon our former plan we
have seen, and perhaps we cannot more satisfactorily
explain the subject, than by replying'te towo or three
of the statements made therein. ;You observe, Sir,
that we have " brougit forward ne testimony t
".prove that the line operated upon by us is a line that
"was run by Mr.Aitl<in, or byany other authorized
"surveyor. In reply, 'we beg to statethat it is im-
possible for us te produce any stronger testimony to
prove that the eastern boundary line of the said first

oncession as rua in thï·on mal survey, than that
which aristsfrm the fact t at the: lino has been
known sin ce the first settlement of the cuntry, and
was eyer ,doubted to;be an original line; and fur-
ther, the second Concession of, the lMilitary Tract
commences where the lie inquestion ends, which
demonstrates to us tlat the said eastern boundary
line was run, either at the laying out of that tract,
or else before it: besides tis, the magnetie bearing

of the lino corresponding so nearly with the acknow- Appendix
ledged course of the deeds, proves to us that it was (l1:.lH.)
run with a design to determine the end of the said -^v
Concession. 7th 14rrh.

If it be requircd, in the present instance, to )ro-
duce more testimony than whnt arises from the afore-
mentioned statements, in conjunction with the fact,
that the rond is now, and has been since the country
was first settled, opened upon:the line, and other
circumstances such as are usually produced to prove
original ines; we are unable to produce it. We did
not, in our former Report, conceive that sucli testi-
mony was necessary.

We further beg te state, that we have determined
by a true meridian, the course of the western þoun-
dary line, or line between the said Concession and
the Township of Hillier, and have transferred that
course by another meridian te the eastern boundary
line of the said Concession, and the result is, as we
have heretofore reported by plan. It is a fact de-
monstrated by actual observation, that the castern
and western boundary lines of the said first Conces-
sion do not agree, but incline towards each other as
we proceed froni the front backwards. The only
reason which ie can assign for such inclination is
the partial attraction ; and this attraction it is sup-
posed and believed does exist in sone unknown
substance lodged in the earth, on or about Lot No.
9, in the second Concession in rear.

As te the truth of this we know net, but certain
it is that much agitation and confusion are attendant
upon the needle, when introduced in that vicinity;
and from frequent observations and courses of lines
run by the needle, we are prepared to say, that
west-of the said Lot No. 9, it is attracted easterly,
and on the east it is attracted westerly.

We are, Sir, &c.
(Signed,) W. CONGER, D.P.S.

P. V. ELMORE, D.P.S.
To WILLIAM C]HEWETT, Esq.,

Surveyor Gencral, U. C.
P.S.-At.the request of Mr. Bowerman we here

send a Plan upon a different scale in which we have
not been so particular, considering that reference could
be made to the other, which shews the quantity of
land in the lot.

A, plan of Lot No. 18, in the first Concession
north-west of West Lake in Hallowell.-Scale 40
chains to an inch.

(Signed,) W. CONGER, D.P.S.
P. V. ELMORE, D.P.S.

Hallowell, 22nd August, 1829.

Endoned,-C. & E., August 22nd, 1829.-
From W. Conger, D.S., and P. T. Elmore, D.S.,
Report of an operation peiformed for Stephen Bower-
man, on Lot No; 18; in ,the 1st Concession West of
West Lake, in the Township of Hallowell.

Entered in Surveyor's Letter Book, No. 1, page
267. (Signed,) W S.

With reference to the Petition of Stephen Bower-
man:

GovnNm«Er RousE, Sept. 26tb, 1829.
Referred for the censideration of. the Honorable

Executive Council.
By Command.

(Signed,) Z. MUDGE.
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RETIJIRNý
TO AN ADDRESS FROM THE LEGisLATIVE AsSEMBLY TO HIs EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR

GENERAL, dated the l3th ultimo, praying that Bis Excellency would be pleased to
cause to be laid before them, "a Copy of the Ordinance of the Council of King's
" College, appointing Commissioners to inquire into the affairs of the said College, and
"of the Instructions given to the said Commissioners, as well as of all other documents
"having reference thereto."

PROVINCIAL SECRETARY'S OFFICE,
Montreal, 8th March, 1849.

KIno's COLLEGE OFFICE,
TonoNro, 3rd March, 1849.

I have the honor te acknowledge the receipt Of your
letter of the 16th ultimo, calling for a "copy. of the Ordi-
" nance of the Council of King's College, appointing
"Commissioners to inquire into the affairs of the said
" College, and of the instructions given to tire said Cein-
"missioners, as well as of all other documents baving
"reference thereto,"-and, in repiy, am directed to send
you the cnclosed copy of the Statute aided te; and am
also directed to acquaint you for the information of tie
Chancellor, that no separate instructions were given to
tire Comimissioners, and tirat there are ne otirer docu-
ments Caving reference thereto, unless the Minutes of the
proceedings of the Council on the subject, shouid be re-
garded as such.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient Servant,

Appendit

81t> irsb.

J. LESLIE,
Secretary.

should also be conducted by persons not l1eretofore in any
way connected with the management of its affairs: And
whereas, John Wetenball, of Nelson, in the County of
Halton, Esquire, Joseph Workman, of the City of Toronto,
Esquire, and Robert Easton Burns, of the same place,
Esquire, are gentlemen considered well qualified to per-
form this duty:-

Be it therefore enacted and ordained, 1st: That the
said John Wetenhall, Joseph Workman and Robert Easton
Burns shall, and they or any two of them are hereby au-
thorized and empowered to examine into and report upon
the financial affairs of this University, and the state of the
endowment thereof, and also the financial affairs of Upper
Canada College as an appendage to this University, and
the state of the endownent thereof, and all things touch-
ing the finances or endowments of them or cither of them,
as fully and effectually and with all the like powers, as
far as this Statute can confer such powers, as the sane
could or might have been donc by any Commission that
might have been appointed under the authority contained
in the said Bill had the sane passed into a law.

(Signed,) H. BOYS, 2nd. That such Commissioners or the majority of them
Bursar, K.C. shall have and are hereby invested with full power and

Major Campbell, authority to send for and examine such of the offilers and
Private Secretary, members of this University, and of Upper Canada College

&c. &c. &c. as an appendage to the sanie, and also all such clerks and
servants of them or either of thom, and generally all suci
persons in the service or employment of both or either of

A Copy of the Statute of King's College, appeinting Com- the said Institutions as such Commissioners or the majority
missioners to inquire into the Affairs of the said of them shall thinkexpedientornecessary for thepurposes
Cdilego. of such inquiry; and all such officers, members, cierks,

servants and persons so employed shall and tbey are here-
by required to communicate to such Commissioners or the

ELolN AND K1CARDINE. majority of them, all the information in their power touch-
Whereas it is most probable that this University will ing or in anywise concerning the subject of such inquiry,

shortly again engage the attention of tho Provincial Par- and moreover produce and show to such Comnissioners
liament, as it bas done already for several Sessions past, or the majorityof them, on their requisition, all such
and may be made the subject of some Legislative pro- books, papers, and records or other matters as the said
vision for putting it on a different footing from tiat on Commissioners or a majority of them shall or may fron
which it now rests : And whereas the Bill introduced into time to time.think, necessaryor useful with a view to the
the Lower House of Parliament for this purpose in the investigationherèby committed te tiemià the same man-
year of Our Lord, 1843, contained a provision for the ner and to thé same extent, and subject to thelike pen-

ointment of a Commission with certain powers in the alties for disobedience, as if such directions proceeded frem

:aid Bil specified, to examine into all the accounts and the College Council itself.
other fiscal affairs of tie.said University, and of those of 3rd. That the Report cf such Comnissioners shal be
Upper Canada College as an appendage to the same, and made in duplicate, thre one for the use of th College
into all matters in any .way connected with suci affaira, Council, and the other to be transmitted to is Excellency
and to report thereon, and in the event of the Commis- the Chancelior
sionors or the majority of them disapproving the system th. That such ommissioners on making beir final
upon which suci accounts were kept, with power to framue Reot, shall be iteto s owa fo the nds
and report a new system for the keeping of sch accounts: Reiort, sha ivs entited tein uh allo ancls freo tiefudt

And whereas it is desirable to facilitate as much as pos- Co fo imihir rs eb t
sible the early and final settlement:cf such question, and Comn si s appoelled theo C simhanr for th time
it is thorefore expodient that such inquiries should be made being shall by wxràn nder his Chandalorëao thire ufit
at once, in.order to enable tihe Legislature tie sooner to tein ; as ll war ther ois tiid a d tirkfit
come to a final determination thereon: And whereas a in aprforinh s weivei'i éqoiref atraore
belief in the existence of an unsatisfactory state of the a llrni ng t eervices oreb rkquired of the, ea;for
financial affairsof this Institution has gained ground with wich allownc shal be paid by tho Bursarof the said
the public, which it is hoped such inquiry would remove, University n obedience te such warrant.
and it is to that end of the utmost-importance that the A trae co

same should bo carried on as well under the express au-P
thority of the University, and with all the aid that can be (Signed,) H BOYS.;

afforded by the members and officers thereof, as that it Registrar, K.C.

Appeudix

(1.1.I.)

sth Marchb.

y ommand.
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Appendix

(3.3J..
(DUPLICATE.)Bth Mareb. (IPI

RETURN
To AN ADDRESS PROM TIE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY TO HIs EXCELLNCY THE GOVERO140
GENERAL, dated 22d February, 1849, praying that His Excellency w'Ould be pleased to
cause to be laid before them, Copies of all Accounts, Receipts and Expenditure which
have been rendered by Louis Eléonore Dubord, Esquire, of bis administration of the
Jesuits' Estates in the District of Three Rivers, while Agent thereof.

By Command.

J. LESLIE,
Secretary.

PROVINCIAL SECRETARY'S OFFICE,

Montreal, 8th March, 1849.

(TRA.NsLATIoN.-

SCHEDULE or STATEMENT of Sums received by the undersigned Agent of the JESUITS!
ESTATES for the DISTRICT of THREE RIVERS, fromn the 17th December, 1847, to
the 7th April, 1848, inclusively.

December 17, 1847
do 27, do...

January 81, 1848 ...
April 7, do.

February 23, do

March 20, do

Apri 7, do

do 10 do

December 2,;1847

do

March

30, do,

2, 1848

BAT[SCAN, ST. STANISLAS MILL.

Received from Noël Marchand, Miller, by Grain sold.......
do do do
do do do
do do do . ..

FORGES' MILL.

Received from Augustin Mathon, Miller................

BATISCAN MILL.

Receivd from Zéphire Marchand, Miller...

RIVIERE A VEILLET MILL.

Received froa Louis Marchand, Miller...............

BATISCAN FARM.

Received from Somerville........................

CAP DE LA, MAGDELEINE, LODS ET VENTES.

Received from Hubert Desilets on:his purchase from Françoi
Martin, before D. G. LaBarre, Notary. .........

COTEAU ST. LOUIS, THREE RIVERS, LODS
'ET VENTES.

Received froi Moses Hart, Esquire, on Judgment of2d October,
1846........... ....................

Received from Pierre Méthot, balance on a Judgment of 30th
September, 1829.............................................

£

4
8
5

16

... I..

Appeidix
(J.JJ.)

8th Marc,

£

33

7

12

8

18

37-
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SCHEDULE of DISBURSEMENTS incurred and aid by the undersigned A ent of the
JESUITS' ESTATES in the DISTRICT of THREE RIVERS, from the lots November,
1847, to the 10th of April, 1848.

November 15, 1847
do 27, do
do do do
do do do

December 3, do
do do do
do do do
do do do
do 6, do
do do do
do 17, do

do 27, do

do 28, do
do do do
do do do

March 23, 1848
do do do
do do do

April 6, do
do do do
do 7, do
do do do
do 10, do
do do do

Paid to A. J. Martineau, N. P. ..................................................................
One day in going to Mr. Guillet's for books, &c..... ....................................
Travelling expenses.......................................................................... ...
Paid to Norbert Gingras ..........................................................................

do J. A. Martineau, N.P., for Protest against Mr. Guillet.......................
Vehicle for J. A. Martineau....................................................................
Paid to William Dubord and P. Marchand, witnesses to the Protest....................
Travelling expenses..................................................................................
One day visiting Mills............................. ......................................... .
Travelling expenses.................................................................................
One day visiting Mills........................................................................ .....
Paid to Clément Moreau, for carriage hire....................................................

do Joseph St. Cire............................................:......................
do Norbert Gingras .. ............................................
do Louis Marchand.......... ............... . ........................

One day in going to Mr. Guillet's for books, &c.......... ..............................
Travelling expenses ................................................................................
One day in going to Registry Office, and to the 1lills.......................................
Travelling expenses........................................................... ...............
Paid to François Filteau, Registrar............... ............................................
Postage .................................................................. .........
Travelling expenses to Montreal.. ................................ ............
Seven days, at 15s...............................................................................
Journey to Registry Office ........................................................................
One day..............................................................................................
Journey to Mills...................................................................................
One day..............................................................................................
Journey to Registry Office and to the Farm...................................................
One day................................................ .....
Work done in the bouse to make an office..............................................

GENERAL ACCOUNT of MONIES received and disbursed by the undersigned Agent of the
JESUITS' ESTATES for the DISTRICT of THREE RIVERS, from the 17th December,
1847, to the 7th April, 1848.

£ s. d. £ s.

Total disbursements .............................. ..... .............. si 14 9
Balance due................................................................................................. 80 11 7

112 6 4

Amount received from Batiscan......................................................................... 71 10 0
do do Cap de la Magdelaine ................................... 3 15 0
do do Coteau St. Louis....................................... 7 1 4

112 6 4

(Signed,) L. E. DUBORD,'
Agent, J. E.

CuaMPL2U, 8th February, 1849.

Attested on oath before me,
Three Rivers, 8th February, 1849.

(Signed,) J. B. PoTHIER.

True Copy.

(Signed,) T. BOUTHILLIER,

Appendix

Sth Mareh.

Appendix

8t March.

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
o
O
0
0
0
0
000
103

5
o
o
O
o
o
o
10

£10
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R E ýT;TJU N
To so much of an Address of the Legislative Assembly, dated 29th January, 1849,
praying that His Excellency the Governor General would be pleased to cause to be laid
before them, a Return of all sums of Money paid during 1848, for the Service of 1847,
to Clerical Visitors of Sick Emigrants at Grosse Isle, Quebec, Montreal, and elsewhere,
with the name and claim of each recipient.

By Command.

J. LESLIE,
Secretary.

PROVINCIAL SECRETARY'S OFFICE,
Montreal, 8th March, 1849.

NOTE.-The above Return wa destroyed by the Pre of the 25th April, 1849.

SUPPLEMENTARY RET URN
27th Marcb. To so much of an Address from the Legislative Assembly to His Excellency the 27thbMatch.

Governor General, dated the 29th January, 1849, praying that His Excellency would
be pleased to cause to be laid before them, a Return of all saims of Money paid during
1848, for the Service of 1847, to Clerical Visitors of Sick Emigrants at Grosse Isle,
Quebec, Montreal, and elsewhere, with the name and claims of each recipient.

By, Conmmand.

PROVINCIAL SECRETARY's OFFICE,
Montreal, 27th March, 1849.

J. LESLIE,
Secretary.

RETURN of al Suras paid during 1848, for the Service of 1847, to Clerical Visitors of Sck
Emigrants at Grosse Isle, Quebec, Montreal, and elsewhere, called for by an Addreas of the
Honorable Legislative Assembly, of 29th January, 1849.

S ERVIC E. CURENe.

Reverend C. F. Cazeau, Secretary to the Roman Catholic Bishop of Quebec, for balance of expenses in-
curred in providin religious aid to Sick Emigrants at Grosse Isle and Quebec, and for Medical
Attendance, Bon &c., of Sick Missionaries, Travelling Expenses, as per detailed Account,
copy of w c is a exed-No. ... .......................................................................... 881 8 6

Right Reverend G. J. Mountain, Bishop of Montreal, for expenses incurred by five ClrMen, resident
in Montreal, (whose names are not given, for hire of conveyance in visiting the Protestant
Emigrants at tbe Sheds at Point St. Charles, during the Season of 1847..........................87 10

Right Reverend G. J. Mountain, Bishop of Montreal, 'for expenses of the Glergy of the Church of
England in the Diocese of Quebec, in travelling, and medical attendance during their illness,
consequent upon their attendance at the Quarantine Station, &o., in the summer andautun of
1847, as per copy of detailed Account herewith--No. 2................................ 229 7 4Reverend C. Cazeau, to repay the Archbishop of Quebec that sum paid Dr. Landry for attending certain
of the Clergy who had contracted fever durin he season of 1847 ............................ 160 o o

The Right Reverend the Roman Catholic Bishop o? Montreal, expenses incurred by the Clergy in
attending Sick Emigrants at Point St. Carles during the summer and autumn of 1847,
including medical attendance on the Clergymen who contracted fever during their ministration,
as per copy of detailed Account erewi o. ........................... .. .... 1014 6 o

Total for the year 1847........... ............. ............. .... ......... £1772 il 10

INsPEcTOR GENERI's OFcE,
-Montreal, 27th' March, 1849.

JOS. CARY,
DeptY Inspector Generai.

Appendix
(K.K.K.)

Sth March.

Appendix
(K.K.K.)

8th March.
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Appendix No 1 Appendix
(K.K.K.) ' (K.K.K.)

(TRN~.SLATION.)
27th March. STATE MENT of EXPENSES incurred in affordin Reli ious Assistance to SICK EMIGRANTS 27th Mah.

GROSSE ISLE, the MARINE IOSIITAfÉ, and otiers, in QUEBEC.

Juys. d.
May 31, IS47 ... Dclivered to 11ev. Mr. M'Gauran, for inotir expenses of the Priests' Hlouse at

Grosse Isle.............. ........... .. ......................... 10 O
Judy 7, do Paid account of Mr. A. Blonde.......... ........... 17 1 10

Deliverdd to Reo. Mr. Paymt, for bis travelling expensca from Ste. Marguerite
to Grosse Isd, and vice versdo......... ......................... 1 o

do 12, do Delivered to Rev. Mr. Ferland, for bis travelling expenses from Nicolet te Grosse
Ilie, and vice versa .......................................................... i 1 o

do 14, do Dciired to Rev. Mr. M'Donald, for lis fees.... .......................... 4 7 6
do 16, do do Rer. Mr. Harper, bis travelling expenses ........................ 1 o
do 120, do do Rer. Mr. M'Gauran, for bis board in a private bouse during his

si ckncss ................................................................... 15 0 0
Delivcred ta Widow Baker, for washing linen of sick Priests at the HôtelDieu. 3 5 7

do 27, do Paid account ofEd. Drolet, carter ...................................... O 1] loi
do 28, do ... Dellvered ta Rer. Mr. Dorion, for lis travelling expenses fron Drummondrille ta

Grosse Isle, and vice versez... ... ........................................... S s 0 O
August 1, do ... Delivered ta Rer. Mr. O'Reilly, Missionary at Sherbrooke, for bis travelling ex-

penses froni that place ta Grosse IlIe, and vice verse ........................ 5 O 0
do 5, do .. iDelivered ta Jean Aube, servant ta Priests at Grosse le ...................... I 15 o
do 12, do .. Dclirrd ta Rer. A. Lebel, Vicaire of Rimouski, for bis travelling expenses from

tbat Parish ta Grosse Ilie, and vice verse .................................. 10 O
Delivcred ta the Rer. Mr. Dupuis, Missionary at Halifax, for bis travelling expenses

froni that place ta Grosse Isle, and vice verse ............................... I1 10 O
do 13, do ... Account of Dr. Wells............................................... 3 10
do 14, do ... do Pierre Alain, carter ........................................ i 7 6
do 16, do ... Delivercd ta Dr. Landry, on account ................................... 5 0 0
do 17, do ... do Rer. Mr. Duguay, for bis fees and travelling expenses............... 5 0
do 19, do ... do Rer. Thos. Caron, Director af the Seninary of Nicolet, fo. bis

travelling expenses ta Grosse hsle ........................................... 1 O O
do do do ... Delivered ta Cbas. Villeneuve, chief servant ta the Pricats at Grosse Isle, for the

daily expensea af tlicir bouse ................................................. 2 16 o
do do do ... Delivered ta Rer. Mr. Rousseau, Vicaire at St. Henri, for his travelling expenses

ta Grosse Isle ........ ....................................................... 1)3 9
do 20, do ... Delircred ta Rer. Mr. Duna, Missionary at Frampton, for lis travelling expenses

ta Grosse Ilie ............................................................ 2 2 6
do do do ... Account of Widoiv Baker, washer-wonan ta sick Priesta at the Hôtel-Dieu......... 1 15 4
do 23, do ... Delivered ta Rer. Mr. M'Gauran, for expenses incurrcd by hlm during bis con-

valescence at Riridre du Loup, and travelling expenses...................... 15 12 6
do 24, do ... Delivcred ta Rev. Mr. DeVitt, Priest, from New Brunswick, for ditto.............15 12 6
do do do ... To the saine, for bis fees during bis sojourn at Grosse Iale and until the ed of bis

convalescence .................................................. ............ Il 19 7
do do do ... Deiivcred ta Rer. Mr. Gariépy, Curé of Ste. Claire, for bis travelling expenses ta

Grosse Ilie.................................................................. 2 il 3
do 25, do ... Pald account af Messrs. Pelletier & Frécbette, for effects furnishcd for tbe Priesta'

liouse at Grosse Ilie ....................................................... I 1 12 7
do do do ... Account of Dr. Fitzpatrick, Pliysician ta Mr. M'Gauran ................... I 15 0 0
do do do ... do Ed. Drolet, carter ......................... ............... 3 l9 24
do 26, do ... Deiiered ta Rer. Mr. Halle, Vicaire ai St. André, for travelling expenses ta

Grosse Ile................................................................ ... 3 7 6
do 27, do ... Paid ta Widow Baker for wasbing linen af Sick Prieats at the Hotel.Dieu.......... 1 5 4
do 29, do ... A. Blondcau's Account.............................................15 8
do 30, do ... Delivered ta Rev. Max. Tardif, Vicaire of Lotbinière, for bis travelling expenses

ta Grosse Ile ..................................... ........................... 0 1là o
do do do Account of Drs. Nault & Parant, for medical services ta cight Sick Priesta. I 38 15 o
do 31, do ... Jean Bélanger's Account for store and p for Pries' bouse at Grosse Isle.. 2 Il 3

Septereber 4, do .. Delivered ta Rer. G. Trnblay, Pricat of St. Anne's'Callege, for bis travelling ex-I
penses ta Grosse Isle ......................................................... 3 18 0

do 6, do ... Delivercd ta Rer. Mr. failey, Vicaire at Tbree River§, for bis travelling expenses
ta Grosse Isle ............... **............................................... 2 1.5

do do do do ta Rer. Mr. M'Gauran, aiter bis roturn ta Grosse Isle, for daily louse expenses 10 ' 0
do- 7, do ... Paid ta Rer. Mr. Ferland, Préfet des Eludes at the Seminary of Nicolet, for tbe

costs of lis second journey ta Grosse Ile .................................. I 1
do do do ... Paid ta Damase Tanguay, serrant ta Priesta at Grosse'Isle ..................... 2 4 4do 9, do ... Daid ta Re v. Mr. Forgues Cura af Ste. Marie de la Beauce, for his travelling

expenses ta Grasse Isee............................. ......................................... 2 10
doý 1.5, do ... Paid ta Rer. Mr. Provencher, Vicaire at Ste. Marie de la Beauce, for bis travelling

. Xpense. ta GrAosse . ............... . ..........................
do 20, do ... Paid for wages of Hilaire Giroux, servant ta Priaest ai Grosse Isl e............... 0
do. 21 do ... Account af Dr. Dubord, P ysician ta Rer. D.. Marin.......................................... 4 10 0
do do do ... Paidtoere Mr. Mal, Curéof Trois Pistoles, for is travelling expenses ta Grosselsle
do do do -. Paid ta Rer. Mr. Proulx, Curé af Rivière. du Loup,. (en bas,) for his travelling 7 16 3

expenses ta Grasse Ile......................................... 7 7 
do do do vPaid ta Re. Mr. Campeau, his travelling expene, rs...................ses ta

Grasse le...................................................3 10 0
do 23, do . aid te Rer. Mr. Kerrigar, for carage h ire in assisting Sick Emigrants du.ing

the Sunmer season ....................................... 15 0 O
da do do ... Paid te the sanie, fr bis fees.or his travelling.expense....... ..from .Drumo

Grosse Ise, and vce vers.. . ....................................................

do 25, do ... do Joseph Pageot, serant ta Priestsa at Grasse for.his.tr ......a.vel4 O x
do 27, do ... do Drs. Rousseat & Brassard, for assistance te Bers. r. Trahan.............. 2 5 0
do 28, do ... do Rer. Mr. Horan, for bis travelling expenses ta Grosse Is.e........................ O 12 6
do do do do Rev. Mr. Léon Roy, for bis travelling expenses during bisfconvalescence 3 12 4
do 29, do do Mathiu Ibise, servant ....................................................... 10

October 1, do do Vincent Armand, do .............. ........................................ 4 17 4
do Rer. Mr. Cazeau, forcarniage bire ta Marine Hospital and Sick Enuigrants

in towAcu o .... .............................................................................. 10 ]j

Carriedfor ard...................................................... .£74 .4
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No. 1.-.(Continued.)Appendix
(K.K.K.)

27th March. 1847
do
do
do ...

do
do

do.
do
do

do
do
do
do ..

do 27, do ..

do
do
do
do

November
do

do
do
do

do
do
do
do

do

do
December

do

do

do
do

do
do
do
do
do

do
do

October
do
do
do

do
do

do
do
do

do
do
do
do

Balance due. ...................... ..................

Balance paid lat......... ......... . ..................... £331 8 6
do 2d' ........................ ...................... 16000

- Certified.

QuEBEC, 31e8 December, 1847.
JOS. CARY,

Depty Inspector General.

Brought forward.......................... ............................
To Rev. Mr. Rousseau, for replacing Rev. Mr. Morin during his illness...............
To Rev. Mr. Max. Tardif, for replacing Rev. Mr. Charles Tardif during bis illness
Delivered to Rev. Mr. Ferland, for minor expenses at Grosse Isle.......................
To Rev. Mr. M'Guirk, for carriage hire ta Marine Hospital and Sick Emigrants in

town. ................................. ....................................................
To W. & J. M'Kay, for painting Catholie Chapel at Grosse Isle........................
To Rev. Mr. Morin, Curé of St. Joseph -de la Beauce, for his travelling expenses

ta Grosse Isle and during bis convalescence .........................................
Ta Rev. Mr. Sax, for expenses incurred during bis convalescence....................
To Rev. Mr. O'Grady, for replacing Rev. Mr. Paisley at Ste. Catherine.........
Account of Louis Bilodeau, for articles furnished for the irterment of the Rev. Mr.

Robson ...... ................ .... ... ........................................... .
Account of Widow Baker, for washing linen of sick Priests at the Hôtel-Dieu.......
To Phil. Boutelle, Carter, carriage hire...................................
To Rev. Mr. Hallé, for replacing Rev. Mr. Roy during bis illness................
Paid Account of Jean Bèlanger, for a second store, &c., for Priests' house at Grosse

Isle................. ..................... ...................
To Rev. Mr. Jean,ý Vicaire af Point Levi, for bis fees during bis illness ...............
To Rev. Mr. Natte, for replacing, as Vicaire, the Rey. Mr. Beaubien during bis

illness.............................................

To Rev. Mr. M'Donald, for two montbs' fees at Grosse Isle and travelling expenses
To Rev. Mr. Bélanger, Vicaire of Ste. Croix, for fees during two months and a

hali's service and illness at Grosse Isle, and for bis travelling expenses. ......
To P.ev. Mr. O. Hébert, Vicaire, for replacing Mr. Proulx, Curé of Rivière du

Loup, during his absence at Grosse Isle....................................
Carriage hire of Rev. Messrs. Paisley and Beaubien for the Marine Hospital.........
M r. Gauvin's Account............ ................. .............................................
To Rev. Mr. Beaubien, for expenses incurred during convalescence.....................
To Abraham Talbot, for carriage hire of Priests at Grosse Isle...........................
Paid to Oharles Villeneuve, bis wages as Cook to Priests at Grosse Isle........
To Rev. Mr. Moylan, bis carriage hire to Marine Hospital, and attendance on

Emi ants in the City ..................................................................
To Rev. . M'Guirk, bis fees since the commencement of bis illness.................
Paid Mr. Amiot's Account for Provisions furnished to Priosts at Grosse Isle...........
To Rev. Mr. Traban, for bis fees during bis service at Grosse Isle,his illness, and

travelling expenses........................................
To Rev. Mr. Huot, Curé of St. Foye, for bis travelling expenses to Grosse Isle.....
To Rev. Mr. M'Gauran, for bis fees from the commencement of bis illness...........
To the same, for a journey to Montreal................. ................................
Paid A. Blondeau's Account. ................................................... ........
Ta Rev. Mr. Charles Tardif, of Baie du Febvre ............................
To J. B. Fortier, bis wages as servant to Priests at Grosse Isle................
To Rev. Mr. Desjardins, bis fees for replacing Mr. Morin at St. Valier during bis

illness...................; ........................... ...................................
Expenses incurred during the illness of the late Mr. Montminy, deceased at St.

G ervais.................................... ....................................................
Expenses incurred during convalescence of Rev. Mr. Auclair...... .........
Paid Steamboat expenses of Rev. Mr. Horan to Grosse Isle in the month of June...
Fees to Rev. Mr. Rousseau, for replacing Rev. Mr. Auclair at Ste. Marie during

seven weeks........... .............................................
To the Captain of the ' Neptune," being for dinner to tbree Priests going down ta

Grosse Isle. .......... ..............................
Account of Dr. Wells against Mr. Morin...........................................
Rev. Mr. M'Mahok's Account, for carriage hire in giving assistance to the Sick

Emigrants in the City and at the Marine Hospital .....................
Account of Mr. Ray, for Provisions furnished at Grosse Isle........................
Dr. Landny's Actount. ....................................................................
Drs. Nault & Parant's o.. ........................................
Dr. Chapeion'. do.. ;.....................................................;.
Account of the Quebec Fabrique, for service of Revds.-Messrs.~Robson & Bardy...
Expenses of interment of the late 1Rev. Mr. Robsoin...................................,...
Expenses at Hôtel-Dieu, in taking the Rev. Mr. Bardy's body ta the grave...........
To Mr. Hamel, candles for the interment of Mr.Bardy...............................
Dr. Sinclair's Account against Rev. Mr. Auclair.........................................l
Paid to Estate of late Rey. Mr. Bardy, for bis travelling expenses to Grosse Isle....
Account of the Ladies of the Hôtel-Dieu, for board of Sick Priests............;........
Account of the Ladies of the General Hospital, for board of Sick Priests..............
Account of Dr. Frémont, for consultation with Dr. Landny..........
Costs of Correspondence for religlous attendance at Grosse Isle..............

Received on Account from Government in July last, No. 1363 of July,
1847 ....................... ;............................. 250 0 0

Received on Account from Governmient in the course f this montb,
No. 2802 of 1 lth December, 1847. ......................... 300 0 0

Allowance made for the support of a Priest at the Station, by the So-
ciety for the Propagation'of the Faith........ ............. 75 O O

Returned by Rev. Mr. MGauran on the manies advanced for daily
expenses ............. ..... ....................... 3 15 0

Appendix
(K.K.K.)

27th March,.
£

374
3
4
5

12

7
7
4

1
4
2
3

4
3

5
9

9

4
8
5

12
Il

6
19
72

6
0

282
9
1
4

3

8

0

4

0
5

25
39

125
79

'5
Il
8

1
1
2

37
73
9
2

£1120

628

£491

£491
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Appendix Appendix
(K.K.K.) (K.K.K.)

27th March. 27th March.

No. 3.
(TRANSLATION.)

ACCOUNT presented to the Government by the Bishop of Montreal, praying to be indemnifiee
for the Disbursements which he was obliged to iake on account of the SICK IRISIE
EMIGRANTS at POINT ST. CHARLES during the Summer of 1847.

£ . d.

Board of Priests who gave the assistance of their Ministry to the Sick at the Sheds... ............... 268 17 0

To Drs. Charlebois, Crawford, Bruneau, Tavernier, Berthelot, Dame, and the other Physicians of
Messrs. Colgan, Keeran, for Medical assistance to the Sick Priests who caught the Typhus at
at the Sheds. ..................................................................... ............................... . 352 15 O

402 hours to Lawrence, carter, for conveying Priests to the Sheds, at is. 3d ................................. 25 2 6

866 hours to different carters, for conveying Priests to Sheds, at Is. 8d. ........................................ 72 4

Travellingexpenses of Priests who came to give Religious assistance to the Sick in the Sheds attacked
by Typhus............................................ . ............... 126 18 Ili

161 loaves of bread, at 10d., to feed the Sick .................... .......................... 6 14 2

Amount given to the Nuns to feed the Sick............ ....... ........................ 1 0 o

To the Hôtel-Dieu, for assistance to Sick Priests........... ...... ............................ 6 0 0

To l'Hôspice St. Joseph, for do do . ................ .............................. 19 5

Expenses incurred by Nuns of General Hospital and Soeurs de Charité, attacked by Typhus in attending
on Emigrants during the summer of 1847................................................................... 120 0 0

Interest during three montha on £200, at 6 per cent., ta meet part of the above expenses.................. S 3 0

Certif1ed.

JOS. CARY,
DetY Iiupector General.
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Appendix

(L. L.L.)
(DUPLICATE.)

RtE T U R N
To so much of an Address of the Legislative Assembly, dated 29th January, 1849,
praving His Excellency would be pleased to Cause to be laid before them, a Return of
ail Special Grants to Schools and Colleges, (not including the Annual Grant fôr Upper
and Lower Canada, of £50,000,) with the particulars of the expenditure in cach case,
the Names of the Teachers or Professors who are employed, the Number of Pupils who
share in the benefit, and the course of Instruction pursued; also, the Religious Body,
if any, with which the Institution is connected.

By Command.

J. LESLIE,
Secretary.

PROVINCIAL SECRETARY'S OFFICE,

Montreal, Sth March, 1849.

N OTE.- ThiS Return only applies to that portion of the Province heretofore LoWer Canada.

SCHEDULE.

(A.)-Return of all Special Grants to Schools and
Colleges, not including the Annual Grant
of £50,000 for Common Schools, for the
years 1845 to 1848, inclusive.

No. 1.-College of Ste. Ane La Pocatière.

2.-College of St. Hyacinthe.

3.-College of Chambly.

4.-College of L'Assomption.

5.-College of Nicolet.

6.-Joliette College.

7.-Berthier Academy.

8.-College of Ste. Thérèse.

9.-High School at Quebec.

1.-High School at Montreal.

il.-Infant School at Quebec.

12.-School under the Royal Institution at
Three Rivera.

13.-Society of Education of the District of
Quebec.

No. 14.-IHigh School in Dunham Village, Mis-
sisquoi.

15.-National School at Montreal.

16.-National School at Quebec.

17.-St.-Andrew's School at Quebec.

18.-British and Canadian School at Montreal.

19.-British and Canadian School at Quebec.

20.-St. Jacques School at Montreal.

21.-American Presbyterian Free School at
Montreal.

22.-Charleston Academy.

23.-Stanstead Seminary.

24.-Sheford Academy.

25.-Sherbrooke Academy.

26.-Grammar School at Waterloo.

27.-British North American School at Sher-
brooke.

28.-Bishop's College Lennoxville.

29.-Clarenceville Academy.

Appendix

(L.L.L.)
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Appendix

(L.L.L.)
8th March.

For salary and allowance for house rent to the Master of the
Gramniar School at Montreal.................................

Aid for the support of the National School at Quebec.........
do do do Montreal......

Aid to the Society of Education at Quebec.. ............
do Education Society at Three Rivers, including for

1842 and 1843. .............. ..................
Aid to the British and Canadian School at-Quebec.

do do do Montreal..........
do St. Andrew's School at Quebec.......................
do St. Jacques' School at Montreal.....................
(10 Montreal American Presbyterian Free School....
do College of Ste. Anne de la Pocatière ........
do College of St. Hyacinthe................ .......
do College of Chambly. ....................................
do College of L'Assomption............ ..................
do Academy of Berthier....... ............. ..............
do Academy at Charlestown............ ..................
do Stanstead Seminary.........................
do Shefford Academy.......................... ............
do Sherbrooke Academy....................................
do Rev. A. Balfour's School at Waterloo and Shef-

ford...... ..............................
Aid to the School under the Royal Institution at Three

R ivers............................. ..... ...........................
Aid to the British North Arnerican School Society at Sher-

brooke................................ ..............
Aid to the Upper Canada College....... ...........

(10 Victoria College. ...................... ........
do High School in Dunham Village, Missisquoi.....
do Infant School at Quebec..........................

Aid for the support of a Female School at the Village of
Lorette............................................ .

Aid to the Queen's College..........................................
Aid for the Indian School at Caughnawaga..................

do do St. Rdgis............................
do do St. Francis.. .......................

Aid to the School at Ste. Thérèse............i............. .....
do do do for building...... .............
do College at Ste. Anne de la Pocatière, for re-
building.................................

Aid to the College of L'Assomption, for re.building.
do Regiopolis College at Kingston.......................
do High School at Montreal... .............
do do Quebec (less pension to Rev. Mr.
Burrage........................£111 2 2)

Aid to the College at Nicolet .....................
do Bishop's College at Lennoxville.....................
do Charles Lassiseraye, for arrears of salary as

Teacher of a School at Three Rivers.............
Aid te the Joliette College ........................

do Clarenceville Academy................................

.... ....I ..

£ 1 s. £ S.

Ili 2
280 0

125 0
200 0
200 0
100 0
250 0
100 0
300 0
300 0
300 0
300 0
100 0
100 0
100 0
100 0
111 2

1001 0

45 0

50 0
1111 2
500 0
100 0
55 11

50 0
500 0
.50 0
50 0
.50 0
300 0

500 .0
282 4

171 2
200 0
250 0

100 0
50 0

JOSEPH CARY,
Deputy Inspector General.

INSPECToR GENEREiS OFFICE,

Montreal, 28th February, 1849.

LETTER (A.)

RETURN of all SPECIAL GRANTS to SCHOOLS and COLLEGES, not including the
Annual Grant of £50,000 for Common Schools, for the years 1845 to 1848 inclusive, required by
the Address of the Honorable Legislative Assembly of 29th January, 1849.

Amount granted in each year, Currency.

SCHOOLS, COLLEGES, &c.
1845. 1846. 1847. 1848.

-- I-J

Appendiî

(L.L.L.)
sth Marcb.

---- - ---------------------------
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Apperdix

eth March.

No. 3.-The course of study extends from eight
to nine years, according to the talents of the pupil.
It is divided into two distinct courses : the one is
called the secondary course, in the English language,
for the mechanical arts and trade; and the other
the classical course, for the liberal professions. The
first serves necessarily as an introduction to the
second. The pupil who has gone through it may
pass into the classical course, if his talents and means
allow him to do so; or, ho may leave the College as
being sufficiently qualified to enter into commerce,
or to follow any trade whatever. . This course,
which extends through threc or four years, in-
cludes,-

The study and practice of the English and French
languages, the elements of Geography and History,
LinearDrawiîng and practical Geometry, Arithmetic
in all its branches, Book-keeping, Horticulture'and
Vocal and Instrumental Music.

The classical course extends ordinarily through
five or six y ars. It includes the study of Greek
and Latin, Latin and French Versification, Belles-,
Lettres and Rhetoric, Intellectual and Moral Phi-
losophy, Physics and Chemistry, «Mineralogy, Geo-
logy and Zoology, Mathematices and Astronomy.

The studies which are optionally opn to all the
classes, are Vocal and Instrumenl Music and
Landscape Drawing.

The College possesses a well chosen Library of at
least 4,000 volumes, with the instruments and ap-
paratus requisite for a complete course of Physice
and Chemistry, for which £500 was paid by the late
Mr. Painchaud, by means of a loan which has not
yet been repaid.

No. 4.-The numbers of pupils has been as fol-
lows:-1845, 126; 1846, 142; 1847, 174; 1848,
184.

The scholastie year is 10J months, beginning on
or about the 15th September, and ending on the let
of August then next. As all the College accounts
are necessarily closed at that period, it ivould have
been impossible to give them correctly to the period
required (31st December.)

No. 5.-The College of Ste. Anne is not attached
to any religious body, either as regards instruction
or management; the Priests and Theological Stu-
dents employed in it are appointed by his Lordship
the Archbishop of Quebec, and removable at plea-
sure. The College is incorporated by an Act of the
Provincial Legislature.
Rccapitulation of the Receipts and Expenditure

during the four years:-
Expenditure......................£13,056 3 7¾
Recipts.......................... 11,810 16 5

Difference or deficit............ £1245 7 2î

This apparent deficit may be attributed to the two
following items of expenditure:

Lands purchased.........,....4 811 6 o
New buildings.................... 758 4 71-

£1569 10 74.

(Signed,) F.

True Copy.
F.

COLLEGE OF STE. ANNE,
30thAugust, 1849.

PILOTE, Priest,
Bursar.

PILOTE, Priest,
Bursar.

No. 2.-NAMES of the DIRECTORS and PROFESSOIRS since 1845, with the SALARY
of each.

NAMES. 1845. 1846. 1847, 1848.

. s. d £ s. d £ s. d £ s. d.
Mesrs. C. Gauvreau, V. G............................. 25 0 0 25 0 0 25 0 0 25 0 0

F. Pilote, (Priest) .............................. 30 0 0 30 0 0 30 0 0 25 0 0
E. Montminy, do 3 months.................. 6 7 6 . ......... ...... ...... ......... ...... ....
T.B.Pelletierdo .............................. 25 0 0 25 0 0 5 25 
E. Richard, do .............................. 20 0 0 20 0 0 20 0 0 25 0 0
J. C. Cloutier.. ................................. 12 10 0 20 0 0 20 0 0 25 0 0
G. Tremblay..................................... 12 10 0 12 10 0 20 0 0 25 0 O
A. Pelletier....................................... 12 10 0 12 10 0 12 10 0 12 10 0
A. Blanchet....................................... 12 10 0 12 10 0 12 10 0 12 10 0
N. Pelletier..................................... 8 15 0 12 10 0 12 10 0 12 10 0
J. 'Farrell, (Layman).......,........... .. 50 0 0 50 0 0 50 0 0 50 0 0
H. Potvin. ........................... 2 10 0 12 10 0 12 10 0 ......... ...... ......
H. Jean. ................................... 12 10 O 12 10 0 ......... ...... ...... ......... ...... ......
J. B. Gagnon ......................... .......... 12 10 0 12 10 0 ......... ...... .. ...... .. ...... ......
N. Leclerc. .. .. .......... ................... 12 2 3 ......... ...... ...... .....................
B. M'Gauran........................ 6 5 O................... ...... ...... .........
F . M 'Donnell.................................... 10 0 0 ... ..... ...... ...... ......... ...... ...... ........ ...... ......
F. Bégin .. ................... .. ............... ....-- 12 10 0 12 10 0 12 10 0
H . M 'Guirk........... .......................... ......... ...... ...... 12 10 0 ......... ...... ...... ......... ...... ......
L. Boisverd.......................................6 5 0.......... ..... ...... ......
C. Roy...................... ......... .... ............ ..... O 0 12 10 O
E. Lapointe.....................................-- ......... ...... .. ... ......... ...... ...... 9 0 0 12 10 0
L. Desjardins................... ............... ......... ...... . .... ......... ...... ...... 12 10 0 12 10 0
J. N Campbell. .............. .................. ......... ...... ...... ..................... 10 0 0 12 10 0
J. Michaud....................................... ........ ...... ...... ......... ...... ...... 8 10 0 12 10 A
P. H. Bouchy.................................... ........ ....-. ...... 20 O O......... ...... .....
J. Lausier......................................... ...... ...... 12 10 0 ......... ...... ....
L. Otisse ......................................... ......... ...... . ...... 12 10 0
J. B. Blanchet .................................... ......... ...... ...... ......... . ..... 12 10 0

Amount for each year ................ £270 19  9 288 15 0 384 0 0 337 10 0

N.B.-The amount paid to the Directors and Professors during these four years is £1231 4e. 9d.,
which makes the average allowance for each, £17 10s. per annum.

Appendix

(L.L.L.)

8th Mnrch.
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No. 2.

COLLEGE OF ST. HYACINTHE,
4th February, 1849.

t inake it my duty to lose no tine in furnishing
you with the information you have, in the name of
the Governor Gencral, required of mue in the letter
you have done me the honor of addressing to me.

In 1845, the College of St. Hyacinthe received
front the Legislature £250, and since 1846, £300
per annum. And further, in 1846, the sum of
£l,000 vas voted as an nid towards building a ne
College. 'We were flot ready to commencc the con-
struction of this edifice, the cost of vhich must
anount to a large sum. In pursuance of the opinion
given by somne of the Members of the then Ministry,
this sum of £1,000 was placed at interest for the be-
nefit of the contemplated edifice. This interest and
some donations which have come to us from other
quarters, have been for two years past employed for
the collection of materials. A portion of the timber
ias been purchased, the stone lias been got out of the
quarries, and is now being conveyed to the spot des-
tined to be the site of the new building.

With regard to the other sums above mentioned,
they were given as an aid towards the current ex-
penses of the Institution, upon its being represented
by us that the reduced charg e we made for boarders,
added to the progressive improvement in the educa-
tion we gave, rendered such assistance necessary.

The said sums therefore became a part of the Col-
lege funds, and helped to meet our ordinary expenses.
It would be difficult to say to what special purpose
these monies were applied. As they had not been
given for any special purpose, we did net conceive
ourselves bound to keep a separate account of their
application. But we are able to declare and to attest,
that they have been applied solely to the support of
the Institution and the mprovement of the education
there given.

The sum voted last year was received in two pay-
ments. The last, in debentures, which we received
a few days ago, lias not yet been used. The other
£150 have been placed at interest for a limited time.
Froi day to day this suai may be employed to pay
off some debt contracted for educational purposes; as
for example, to pay a considerable debt due for some
years past to a bookseller, and which may be de-
manded at any time.

The College of St. Hyacinthe is not connected in
any manner with any Religions Body.

The Priests who devote themselves to give instruc-i
tion there form an Association, governing itself and
subject to the approval of the Bishop of the Diocese;
but they take no kind of vow; they are at perfect
liberty to leave the Institution when they please,
and they enter it voluntarily.

The College is governed by a Civil Corporation
established by an Act of the Provincial Parliament,
passed in 1833, sanctioned by Her Majesty on the
15th August, 1834, and proclaimed on the 7th Jan-
uary, 1835.

The annexed tables shew the namnes of the Profes-
sors and the number of pupils for the four last years,

Appendix

(L.L.L.)T

Number of pupils :-boarders, 168;
22; total, 190.

day scholars,

Year 1845-6.

PROFEssORs.

Messrs. Jos. LaRocque,)
Raymond,
Desaulniers,

yeveque, As in the preceding year.
Lavallée,
Dufresnc,
Marchessault,
P. Olivier Allaire, Third Form.
Resther, Fourth.
Leblond, Fifth.
Piette, Sixth.
T eau, English Language.

Number of pupils:-boarders, 155; day scholare,
30; total, 185.

and for the current year. But it is impossible to Appendix
make this statement for the civil year, on account (L.L.L.)
of the changes which take place after cach vacation. o
It must therefore be made up according to the Sti March.
scholastic year, which commences about the 10th of
September, and ends about the 20th of July. This
will no doubt answer the purpose for which it is
required.

The present building will accommodate no more than
160 boarders, and this only with much crowding and
inconvenience.

If, in the following table, this number seens to
be exceeded, the fact is thus explained :-In the
course of each year, a certain number of pupils leave
the College, and the vacancies are filled by others
who are waiting for their oecurring, and who for the
most part attend the courses in the meantime, as day-
scholars. The figures shew the total number of pu-
pils entered during the year.

PROFESSORS.

Year 1844-5, from 15th September to 20th July.

Messrs. Jos. LaRocque, Superior, and Professor of
Theology.

Jos. S. Raymond, Prefect of Studies and
Professor of History.

Isaac Lesieur Desaulniers, Professor of Moral
Philosophy, Physics, and Chemistry.

François Tétreau, Rhetoric.
Prosper Levesque, Belles-Lettres.
Norbert Lavallée, Mathematies.
Pierre Ménard, Third Form.
Zéphirin Resther, Fourth.
Edmond Leblond, Fifth.
Hercule Beaudry, Sixth.
Isidore Desnoyers, Elementary Class.
Jdcl PrineEJöl rce' English Language.Alexandre Trudeau, g
Pierre Dufresne, Disciplinarian.
Godfroy Marchessault, Bursar.
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Appendix Appendix
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LETTER (A.)

RETURN of all SPECIAL GRANTS to SCHOOLS and COLLEGES, not including the
Annual Grant of £50,000 for Common Schools, for the years 1845 to 1848 inclusive, required by
the Addreas of the Honorable Legislative Assembly of 29th January, 1849.

Amount granted in each year, Currency.

SCHOOLS, COLLEGES, &c.
1845. 1846. 1847. 1848.

£ s d £ a. i. d 8. d l. d
For salary and allowance for house rent to the Master of the

Granmar School at Montreal...............................282 4 6 282 4 6............ ............
Aid for the support of the National School at Quebea......... 1 2 3 111 2 3 111 2 3 Ili 2 o

do do do Montreal...... 1112 31112 1112 31112 3
Aid to the Society of Education at Quebec.......................280 O 280 O O 280 O 0 280 O o

do Education Society at Three Rivera, including for
1842 and 1848............. ........................ 3000 0 1250 0 1250 0 125 0 o

Aid to the British and Canadian School at Quebec............200 0 0 200 O O 200 0 0 200 0 0
do do do Montreal..........2000 02000 02000 02000 0
do St. Andrew's School at Quebec ................. 100 0 O 100 0 O 100 O 0 100 O 0
do St. Jacques' School at MoDtreal ................ 200 O 0 250 O O 250 0 O 250 O o
do0 Montreal American Presbyterian Free School, 100 O 0 100 0 0 100 O O 100 O O
do College of Ste. Anne de la Pocatière ............ 200 0 0 800 O 0 300 0 0 800 O 0
do College of Si. Hyacinthe........................ 200 0 O 300 0 0 300 0 0 300 O 0
do Col1ege of Cbambly ............................. 200 0 O 300 O O 300 0 O 300 O O
do College of L'Assomption........................ 100 0 O 175 O 0 300 0 O 300 O O
do Academy of Berthier ......................... 100 0 O 100 O O 100 0 0 100 0 O
do Acadeoey at Charlestown........................ 100 O O 100 O O 100 0 O 100 0 0
do Stanstead Seminary ............................... 100 O O 100, 0 O 100 0 O 100 O 0
do Shefford Academv ......................... ...... 100 0 O 100 O O 100 0 0 100 O O
do Sherbrooke Academy............................ Ul 2 2 111 2 2 111 2 2 111 2 2
doc Rev. A. Balfour'a School at Waterloo and Shef-
ford ............................................. 10 .... .. 100 0 0

Aid to the School under the Royal Institution nt ThreeRiver...................45 0 0 45 0 0 45 0 0 450Aid to the Iiits Nort 0ria 0coo Socet at Sher-0

brooke................................................. 50 0 0 50 0 0 50 0 O 50 0 '0
Aid to the Upper Canada College.......................... 1111 2 2 1111 2 2 1111 2 2 1111 2 2

do0 Victoria College ......................... ...... 500 0 0 500 0 O 500 O0 O 500 0 0
do ,High Sehool in Dunham Village, Missui 100 O 0 100 0 0 100 0 O 100 0 0
do Infant School at Quebec ...................... .55 1l 1 '55 il 1 55 1l 1 55 11 1

Aid for the support of a Female School at the Village cf
Lorette......................................... ........ 50 0 O 50 0 O 50 0 0 50 0 0

Aiid to the Queen's College .................................................. 500 0 0 50o0 0 500 0 0
Aid for the Indian School at Caughnawaga ...................... ..... ..... :.50 0 O 50 0 0 50 0 0

do do St. Régis......................... ...... 0 .... .... 50 50 o
do do St. Francis.............................. ... ... 50 0 0 50 O 0 50 0 0

Aid to the Sehool at Ste. Thérèse ............................ ........ 200 0 '0 30o0 o sO 0 oO
do do do for building ...... .............. ...... .. ... 150 0O O......... ...... ...... .......
do College atSte. Anne de la Pocatière, for re-

building......... .............. ...... ...... ...... 10 00......15 .... ...... ...... ...... ......
Aid te the C-oÏlege o'f 'L'Assomptio'n, for *re-building ......... ............ 1000 0 0O...... ...... ...... . ..

do Regiopolis College at Kingston ................. ...... ...... ...... ..... 5.0 .... .... 500 
do High School at Montreal ............. .............. ...... ...... ... ...... ... 282 4 6 2821 4 16-
do do 1 Quebec (less pension te Bey. Mr.I
Burrage............... ................ £111 22) ................ 1.....171 2 4 171 214

àid te the College at Nicolet .................... ...... ...... . 200 0 O 200 0 0
do Bishop's College at Lennoiville ....... q., ................. 250 0 0 2.50 0 0
do Charles Lassiseraye, for arrears cf salary as
Teacher of a Schiool at Tre Rivers.......................... 150 0 o ...... ...... ..

Aid te the Joliette College .................... ...... 100 0 O 100 O o
do0 Clarenceville Academy ..................... ...... 50 0 O 60 0 O

JOSEPII CARY,
Deputy Inspector Gênerul.

INSPECTOR GEZiERAL'S OFFICE,

Montreal, 28th February, 1849.
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A ppensdix
(L.L.L.) No. 2.--NAMES of the DIRECTORS and PROFESSORS since 1845, with the SALARY

(L.LL.)of eacli.

sth March.

N AMES.

Messrs. C. Gauvreau, V. G.............................
F. Pilote, (Priest) ...................
E. Montminy, do 3 months..................
T. B. Pelletier,do ..........................
E. Richard, do ......................
J. C. Cloutier.. .......................
G. Tremblay........................
A. Pelletier....................................
A. Blanchet.....................
N. Pelletier....................................
J. O'Farrell, (Layman)........................
H. Potvin. ...... :.................. ..............
H. Jean. ..........................................
J. B. Gagnon ......................... ..........
N. Leclerc. .. .. .......... .....................
B. M'Gauran.....................................
F. M'Donnell....................................
F. Bégin .. ....................................
H. M'Guirk........... ......................
L. Boisverd.......................................
C. Roy.............................................
E. Lapointe.........................
L. Desjardins......... . .............
J. N. Campbell. .............. ..................
J. Michaud.................,...................
P. H. Bouchy.......................
J. Lausier....... ...............
L. Otisse ......... ..............
J. B. Blanchet..................................

Amount for eacb year .....................

1845.

£
25
80
6

25
20
12
12
12
12
8

50
2

12
12
12
6

10

£270

1846.

£. s. d.
25 0 0
20 0 0

25 0 
20 0 0
20 0 0
12 10 0
12- 10 0
12 10 0
12 10 0
50 0 0
12 10 0
12 10 0
12 10 0

... ..... ...... ......
12 10 0
12. 10 0
6 5 0

......... ...... ......

......-... ...... ......

288

1847.

£ 1S. d.
25 0 0
30 0 0

2 0 0
20 0 0
20 0 0
12 10 0
12 10 0
12 10 0
50 0 0
12 10 0

......... ...... ......

12 10,0

9
9

12
10
8

20
12

334

1848.

£
25
25

25
25
25
25

12
12
12
50

12 10 O
...... .........

0 120 12
.0 12

0 ........
0 ......

...... 12
0 837

N.B.-The amount paid to the Directors and Professors during these four years is £1231 4s. 9d.,
which makes the average allowance for each, £17 l0s. per annum.

No. 3.-The course of study extends from eight
to ninc years, according to the talents of the pupiL
It is divided into two distinct courses : the one is
called the secondary course, in the English language,
for the mechanical arts and trade; and the other
the classical course, for the liberal professions. The
first serves necessarily as an introduction to the
second. The pupil who has gone through it may
pas into the classical course, if his talents and means
allow him to do so; or, he may leave the College as
being sufficiently qualified to enter into commerce,
or to follow any trade whatever. This course,
which extends through three or four years, in-
cludes,--

The study and practice of the Encylish and French
languages, the eleinents of GeograpLy and History,
Linear Drawing and practical Geometry, Arithmetie
in all its branphes, Book-keeping, Horticulture and
Vocal and Instrumental Music.

The classical course extends ordinaridy through
five or six years. It includes the study of Greek
and Latin, Latin and French Versification, Belles-
Lettres and Rhetoric, Intéllectual and Moral Phi-
losophy, Physics and Chemistry, Mineralogy, Geo-
logy and Zoology, Mathematics and Astronomy.

The studies which. are optionally opn to all the
classes, are Vocal and Instrumental Musie and
Landscape Drawing

The College possesses a well chosen Library of at
least 4,000 volumes, with the instruments and ap..
paratus requisite for a complete course of Physics
aud Chemistry, for which £500 was paid by the laite
Mr. Painchaud, by imeans of a loan which las not
yet been repaid.

No. 4.-The numbers of pupils has been as fol-
lows:-1845, 126; 1846, 142; 1847, 174; 1848,
184.

The scholastic year is 10J months, beginning on
or about the 15th September, and ending on the lst
of August then next. As all the College accounts
are necessarily closed at that period, it would have
been impossible to give them correctly to the period
required (31st December.)

No. 5.-The College of Ste. Anne is not attached
to any religious body, either as regards instruction
or management; the Priests and beological Stu-
dents employed in it are appointed by his Lordship
the Archbishop of Quebec, and removable at plea-
sure. The College is incorporated by an Act of the
Provincial Legisiature.
Recapitulation' of the Receipts and Expenditure

during the four years:
Expenditure............. £13,056 3 7¾

.eceipts...... .......... 11,810 16 5

Diference or defcit.........£1245 7 2¾

This apparent deficit may be attributed to the two
following items of expenditure:-

Lands purchased............. 811 6
New buildings.............. 758 4 7

£1569 10 7J

(Signed,) F PILOTE, Priest;
Bursar.

True Copy.
.F PILOTE, Priest,

Bursar.
COLLEGE OP SrE. ANNE

30th August, I849.

Appendix
(L.L.L.)

8tb h~Jareh.
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Sth March. [Translation.]

COLLEGE OF ST. HYAcINTHE,
4th February, 1849.

Sia,

I make it my duty to lose no time in furnishing
you with the information you have, in the name of
the Governor General, required of me in the letter
you have done me the honor of addressing to me.

In 1845, the College of St. Hyacinthe received,
from the Legislature £250, and since 1846, £300
per annum. And further, in 1846, the sum of
£1,000 was voted as an aid towards building a new
College. We were not ready to commence the con-
struction of this edifice, the cost of which must
amount to a large sui. In pursuance of the opinion
given by some of the Members of the then Ministry,
this Sumu of £1,000 was placed at interest for the be-
nefit of the contemplated edifice. This interest and
some donations which have come to us from other
quarters, have been for two years past employed for
the collection of materiais. A portion of the timber
has been purchased, the stone bas been got out of the
quarries, and is now being conveyed to the spot des-
tined to be the site of the new building.

With regard to the other sums above mentioned,
they were given as an aid towards the current ex-
penses of the Institution, upon its being represented
by us that the reduced charge we made for boarders,
added to the progressive improvement in the educa-
tion we gave, rendered such assistance necessary.

The said sums therefore became a part of the Col-
lege funds, and helped to meet our ordinary expenses.
It would be difficult to say to what special purpose
these monies were applied. As they had not been
given for any specia purpose, we did not conceive
ourselves bound to keep a separate account of their
application. But we are able to declare and to attest,
that they have been applied solely to the support of
the Institution and the improvement of the education
there given.

The sum voted last year was received in two pay-
ments. The last, in debentures, which we received
a few days ago, bas not yet been used. The other
£150 have been placed at interest for a limited time.
From day to day this sum may be employed to pay
off some debt contracted for educational purposes; as
for example, to pay a considerable debt due for some
years past to a bookseller, and which may be de-
nanded at any time.

The College of St. Hyacinthe is not connected in
any manner with any Religious Body.

The Priests who devote themselves to give instruc-
tion there form an Association, governing itself and
subject to the approval of the Bishop of the Diocese;
but they take no kind of vow ; they are at perfect
liberty to leave the Institution when they please,
and they enter it voluntarily.

The College is governed by a Civil Corporation
established by an Act of the Provincial Parliament,
passed in 1833, sanctioned by Her Majesty on the
15th August, 1834, and proclaimed on the 7th Jan-
uary, 1835.

The annexed tables shew the names of the Profes-
sors and the number of pupils for the four last years,

and for the current ycar. But it is impossible to Appendix
make this statement for the civil year, on account (L.L.L.)
of the changes vhich take place after each vacation. o
It must therefore be made up according to the sLh March.
secholastic year, which commences about the 10th of
September, and ends about the 20th of July. This
wi no doubt answer the purpose for which it is
required.

Thepresentbuilding will accommodate no more thar
160 boarders, and this only with much crowding and
inconvenience.

If, in the following table, this number seems to
be exceeded, the fact is thus explained :--In the
course of each year, a certain number of pupils leave
the College, and the vacancies are filled by others
who are waitinc, for their occurring, and who for the
most part attenU the courses in the meantime, as day-
scholars. The figures shew the total number of pu-
pils entered during the year.

PROFESSORS.

Year 1844-5, from 15th September to 20th July.

Messrs. Jos. LaRocque, Superior, and Professor of
Theology.

Jos. S. Raymond, Prefect of Studies and
Professor of listory.

Isaac Lesieur Desaulniers, Professor of Moral
Philosophy, Physies, and Chemistry.

François Tétreau, Rhetoric.
Prosper Levesque, Belles-Lettres.
Norbert Lavallée, Mathematies.
Pierre Ménard, Third Form.
Zéphirin iResther, Fourth.
Edmond Leblond, Fifthi.
Hercule Beaudry, Sixth.
Isidore Desnoyers, Elementary Class.
Jöel Prince, English Language.
Alexandre Trudeau,
Pierre Dufresne, Disciplinarian.
Godfroy Marchessault, Bursar.

Number of pupils :-boarders, 168;
22; total, 190.

Year 1845-6.

PROFESsons.

day scholars,

Messrs. Jos. La]Rocque,
Raymond,
Desaulniersi
Itesqu, As in the preceding year.

Lavallée,
Dufreene,
Marchessault,
P. Olivier Allaire, Third Form.
Resther, Fourth.
Leblond, Fifth.
Piette, Sixth.
Trudeau, Englsi LanguageBeandry,

Number of pupils:-boarders, 155; day scholars,
30; total, 185.
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Year 1846-7.

PRoFESsoRS.

Messrs. LaRocque,
Raymond
Desaulniers,
Tétreau,
Levesque, > As in the preceding year.
Lavallée,
Dufresne,
Marchessault,
Allaire, J
Leblond, Fourth Form.
Samuel Lewis, Fifth.
Léon Latour, Sixth.
M. Piette, Study Master.
H. Beaudry, English Language.
Et. Sheridon,

Number of pupils:-boarders, 130; day scholars,
33; total, 163.

Year 1847-8.

PRoPEssoRs.

Messrs. Raymond, Superior, and Prefect of Studies.
Desaulnicrse, Professor of Theology and Phi-

losophy.
Tétreau,
Levesque,
Allaire, As in the preceding year.

Dufresne,
Marchessault, j
Lewis, Fourth Form.
Th. Durocher, Fifth.
Latour, Sixth. 1st Division.
J. Brissette, Sixth. 2nd Division.
P. Bede, E~i
H. milier, Engish Language.
U. Dupras Std Masters
G. Chevrefis, çUYMses

Number of pupils:-boarders, 181; day scholars,
43; total, 224.

Current scholastic year, commnîenced in September,
1848.

Messrs. Raymond, Superior, and Prefect of Studies.
Desaulniers, Theology, Philosophy, Che-

mfistry.
Lavallée, Mathematics, Physics.
Tétreau, Rhetoric.
Levesque, Belles-Lettres.
Marchessault, Bursar.,
Dufresne, Assistant-Director.
Allaire, Prefect of Discipline.
Paul Ieblanc, Third Form .
T. Durocher, Fourth
L. Latour, Fifth.
Brissette,. Sixth.
Chevrefilsi ates
Martel, Study Masters

Prince,
Millier,
Berthelet, nglish Lnuage
S Knickerboker,

Number of pupils entered up to this date, 179
boarders; :4Aay scholars; totl, 224.

6

The classical course occupies eight years. The a
subjects are divided as follows:- L Masb.

lst year.-French Grammar, Sacred History,
Preliminaries to Geography, Geography of America,
Arithmetic.

2nd year.-Second part of French Grammar, first
part of Latin Grammar, translation of Epitome His-
torie Sacra, Ancient History, Geography of Europe,
Arithmetic continued, Themes and Versions.

3rd year.-Second part of Latin Grammar, trans-
lation of .De viris illustribus urbis Rome, of Cor-
nelius Nepos, Roman History, Geography of Asia,
Arithmetic completed, Themes and Versions.

4th year.-Latin Versification, Greek Grammar,
translation of Quintus Curtius, Sallust, Virgil,
Esop's Fables, and extracts from the Septuagint,
Geography of Africa and Oceania, History of the
Middle Ages, Tiemes, Versions, and Composition.

5th year.-Precepts of Literature, Critical course
of Literature in which is given a biographical notice,
a critical analysis of some remarkable work, and ex-
tracts froin the principal writers, Grecian, Roman,
Italian, French, En1ish, German, and Spanish.
Translation of Virgil, Cicero, Xenophon, Homer,
and Sophocles, and ,of those portions of the Bible
most remarkable for poetical beauty. History of
France.

6th year.-Precepts of Rhetoric, critical course
of Eloquence on the same plan as that of literature.
Translation of Cicero, Livy, Tacitus, Horace, De-
mosthenes, St. John Crysostôme, and extracts ftom
the Latin fathers remarkable for their eloquence.
History of England, 'Themes, Versions, and Compo-
sition.

7th year.-.Algebra, Geometry, Plane and Spheri-
cal Trigonometry, Conie Sections, the Differential
and Integral Calculus, Architecture, Logic, Meta-
physics, Notions of Political Economy.

8th year.-Physics, Astronomy, Chemistry, Agri-
cultural Chemistry, Moral Philosophy, the general
principles of the Civil Law, and Treatise on Con-
tracts in ordiniry use.

The pupils in the first six forms give two hours
every day to the study of the English language.
They are divided into five classes, as folow

1st Class.-Reading, Spelling, and French and
English conversation.

2nd Class.-Siret's Grammar, French and Eng-
lish conversation, Themes and Versions, Translation
of English Authors into French.

3rd Class.-Sirct's Graiamr, 2nd part, Transla-
tion of En 'lish Authors into French, Themes and
Versions Tratise on divërs branches of practical
knowledge englisk

4th Ci M ysSnal Gram~~Tas
lation cf English Authois int9French, and of French
Authors into Eglish, Ti çmes and ersins, Bock-
keeping.

5th Clas.--Murray's,"Làrae Grammar, Transla-
tion 9 fFrench ,th9s into lnglish, nglish Com
position.
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Mr. O'Mara, Professor of the English Language,
Arithmetie and Book-keeping.

Mr. Duvert, Professor of Belles-Lettres, History
and Geography.

The pupils are obliged to speak English every day,
during a recreation of one hour.

There are four professors for the English language.
The pupils are tauglit instrumental and vocal music,
the piano, orchestral instruments and military music.

In 1845, the critical course on eloquence and litera-
turc, and that on political economy, were introduced
into the system of instruction.

In 1847, the notions of jurisprudence.

In 1848, the differential and integral calculus,
book-keeping, and natural history.

In the present year, agricultural chemistry, a
greater development to the study of the English
language, and in the classical course the translion
of extracts from the most cloquent Fathers of the
Church.

I think it right to remark, as will, in a great mea-
sure, appear fron the foregoing statements:-

1st.-That the superior branches of education in
the College have been for a long time taught by
Professors of long standing, some of whom have
taught them from fifteen to twenty years; that these
Professors form among themselves an Association
which attaches them to the Institution, though
freely. The education thus given, nmust be advan-
tageously affected by the practical experience and the
traditions and nethods which are acquired and main-
tained in an organized Association.

2ndly.-That important improvements and new
developements are gradually introduced into the
course of study, so as to raise the education given to
the point required by the public, and so as to make
it in accordance with the wants of the country.

As stated in the Petition addressed to the present
Parliament, a course of commercial, industrial, and
agricultural education will be given in the new build-
ing.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

With the most profound respect,
Your very humble

and very obedient Servant,

(Signed,) J. S. RAYMOND, Priest,
Sup. St. Hy. CoU.

(Translation.)

No. 3.
COLLEoE OF CHAMBLY.

Statement shewing in detail the application of
the sums voted by the Provincial Legislature for
the College of Chambly, and also the names of the
Professors and the several subjects taught therein, and
the number of pupils who have attended the said
College, between the months of January 1845, and
the 31st December, 1848.

YEAn 1845.

lReverend Jos. Lasnier, Director, and Professor of
Mathematics.

Messrs. Lavigne and Lussier, Professors of the
French Language, History, Geography and Wri-
ting.

The number of pupils has varied from 80 to 100.

Legislative Grant...........................£300 0 0

Of this sum there was paid to the Profes-
sors above mentioned..................... 64 19 11

To Messrs. Boyer, Masson, Fréchette
and Garand, Merchants.................. 231 14 11

For small repairs............................. 3 5 2

£300 0 0

YEAR 1846.

Reverend V. Pilon, Director.

Mr. Duvert, Professor of Belles-Lettres, Linear
Drawing and Book-keeping.

Mr. Lavigne, 1st Professor of the French Lan-
guage, Arithmetic, History, Geography and
Wrtin.

Messrs. Parenteau and Cheffe, 2nd and 3rd Pro-
fessors of the French Language and Writing.

Mr. Bede, Professor of the English Language and
Writing.

The number of pupils has varied from 100 to 120.

Provincial Grant............................£300 0 0

This sum was applied as follows--

Repaid to Mr. Morin, Curé of Lache-
naie, for mone borrowed............... 150 0 0

To Mad. P. D. oin, do.......... 100 0 0
To Mr. Fabre, Bookseller................. 20 o 0
To the Baker.................... 10 3 1
To Dr. Grosbois.................. 8 16 6
To sundry persons for wood............. 11 0 5

£300 0 0

YEnU 1847.

Reverend V. Pilon, Director.

Mr. Duvert, Professor of Belles-Lettres and Book-
keeping.

Mr. Lavigne, 1st Professor of the French Language,
History, Geography, and Writing.

Mr. Parenteau, 2nd Professor of the French Lan-
guage, and of Arithmetic and Writing.

Mr. Cheffe, 3rd Professor of the French Language,
and of Linear Drawing.

Messrs. Bede and Henry, Professors of the English
Language, Arithmetie and Writing.

The number of pupils has 'varied from 115 te 130.

Appendix

.L.L.)
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Appendix Provincial Grant...........................£300 0 0
(L.L.L.)

8th Ma4rch. HIow applied:-

Paid to Mr. Am. Gauthier, for repairs
to the College....... ...............

To Mr. Fabre, Bookler.................
To the Estate of Mr. Hudon..............
To Messrs. Bede and Henry, Professors

of English ..................
To Messrs. Lamarche and Dyon.........
To the Baker, Butcher, and Servants...
For Firewood and other articles..........

149 18
28 18
25 0

£300 0 0

YEAR 1848.

The above mentioned Professors also taught History, Appendix
Geography, Arithmetic and Book-keeping. (L.L.L.)

The number of pupils has varied from 130 to 140. Ath March.

Music ha also been taught by Mr. Jean Bte. Labelle,
organist of the Parish Church.

The College is not in connection with any religious
body.

Provincial Grant..........................£300 0 0

Of this sum there was paid to the Pro-
fessors.....................................

To Mr. Perrault, for repairs.............
For Timber, Paints, Glass, Putty and

Iron Work.................
To the Butcher, Baker, and Servants..
For Firewood and other articles.........

91 15 0
58 7 6

50 2
35 5
28 8

Reverend Mr. Cénas, Director, and Professor of The- £263 18 91
ology. Placed in the hands of the Bursar....... 36 1 2j

Mr. Dupras, 1st Professor of the French Language.

Mr. Morin, 2nd do. do.

Mr. Pinonplet, 3rd do. do.

Mr. Stafford, Professor of the English Language.

£300 0 0

P. L MIGNAULT, Pt.
President.

Chamnbly, 25th Sept. 1849.

No. 4.
(Translation.)

COLLEGE oF L'ASSOMPTION, 31st Auguet, 1849.

SIR,

The following is a copy of the Letter I had the honor to address to the Honorable Mr. Leslie, on the
5th of February last.

First.-The YEARLY ACCOUNTS, since the 1st January, are as follows:-

RECEIPTS.-1845. £d. EXPENDITUREO-1845. s d.

Received from the Pupils............... 488 14 1 1 Salaries of the Professors................ 182 i o
do do Legislature............. ... 200 0 0 W o

n 0 Con ft 02o o ,oProvisions, firing, lighting, &c................ 817 9 S
On account of the College Building........250 0 O

Totalotal... ........... 14 £756 19 .5

The excess of Expenditure of £68 4s. 5id. was covered by a balance remaining from the preceding year, 1844.

SRECEIPTS.-846. £ s. d. EXPENDITURE.-1846. £ d.

Received fromi the Pupils......... ... ... 472 3 7½ Salaries of the Professors ............... 164 18
do do Legislature............175 0 0 Wages of servants ....... 1.26 7 6

Paymient in full on the College Building 47 10 I0
Provisions, .r.ng, &c.... ............. 819 16 3

Total..................£647 3 7 Total .............. ..... £558 11 10

RECEIPTS.-1847. £ s d. EXPENDITURE.-1847. £ s d.

Received from the Pupils........ ....... 458 8 2k Salaries of the Professors............... 182 5 (
do do Legislature........... 800 0 0 Wages of servants.:.................... 20 7 6

Provisions, firing, &c................. .8340 4 9
Construction of an Outbuilding ............. 44 9 2
Pae Tof land (on account)........£ 25 0

Toal..................... £758 8 Total .î........... . .... . £612...5
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No. 4.-Continued.

£632

EXPENDITURE.-1848.

Salaries of the Professors......................
Wages of servants.....................
Provisions, Oring, &c................
For Timber, making Window 8ashes, and

divers other articles for the projected
enlargemuent............,...........

Payment in full for land.................
For sending an Ecclesiastic to learn the

English language...............

Total...................... ...........

RECAPITULATION.

RECEIPTS. £ s. d. EXPENDITURE. £ s. d.
Total Receipts in 1845.................... ...... 688 14 I 1i Total Expenditure in 1845..................... 756 19 5do do 1846..................... 647 3 7j do do 1846..................... 558 11 lodo do 1847................... 758 8 2j do do 1847 .......... 612 65do do 1848................. 32 8 I do do 1848........ '779 10 0

£2726 14 li £27071 7 __8

There remained to the College at the end of 1848,
a balance of £19 7s. 61d., which, with the excess of
1844, makes a total of £87 11s. 6id. But this
balance was in Debentures. There are also out-
standing against the College some debts due to per-
sons from whon goods have been obtained, amount-
ing to about an equal sun, which could not be paid.

Second.-As the number of Pupils who have re-
ceived their education at the College lhas always been
increasing since 1845, I can only state the minimum
and maximum for each year.

In 1845 it varied from 150 to 160.
In 1846 do 170 to 180.
In 1847 do 180 to 190.
In 1848 do 190 to 200.
In 1849 it is at present 214.

Third.-The Classical Course occupies seven scho-
lastic years. Before last year the number of Pro-
fessors was only eleven ; at present, as during last
year, it is thirteen, classed as follows:-

Director, your servant the undersigned J. E. Du-
puy, Priest. In Philosophy, Mr.FéréolDorval,Priest,
Professor; twenty-five Pupils. The course of Phi-
losophy occupies two years. Besides one class hour
devoted each day to the translation of English Au-
thors, and half an hour to the study of the Greek
Language, the course ofPhilosophy includes courses
of Logic, Metaphysics, and Moral: Philosophy, the
principles of Architecture, Sauri's course of Ma-
thematics, comprising Algebra, Geometry, and Tri-
gononetry, as far as Couic Sections; the course of
Physics comprising.Mathenatical Physics, Hydrau-
lie, Dioptrics, Catoptrics, Acousties, Astronomy,
and Experimental Physics, but this last branch can
only be theoretically demonstrated, as we have few,
or, to speak more correctly, no instruments for Phy-
bical experiments.

Mr. Norbert Barret, Priest, is Professor of Rhe-
torie, and bas 22 Pupils. The subjects tau ht in
this Class are,--the course of Rhetoric used in the
Montreal College, the History of England, the prac-
tice of Composition, translation, of the Latin Authors
Horace and Cicero, translation of Murray's English

Reader, and the study of the Grammar of the sane
author.

Mr. Louis Brunelle, Acolyte, is Professor of Belles-
Lettres, and bas 22 Pupils. The subjects taught in
this Class are,-the course of Belles-Lettres used in
the Montreal College, the History of France, the
practice of Composition, translation of the Latin
Authors Virgil and Sallust, translation of the Ca-
tholie School Book, the study of Dr. Meilleur's
English Grammar, and the Geography of Africa and
Occania.

Mr. Damien Laporte, Acolyte, is Professor of
Méthode and Versification, which occupy one year;
he bas 19 Pupils. The subjects tauglit in these
Classes are,-La Méthode and the Latin Prosody of
the Gramnar used in the Montreal College, a
short course of Mythology, an abridgement of the
History of the Emperors, and the Geocvraphy of
Asia, besides themes, translation of the 1atm Au-
thors Ovid and Quintus Curtius, translation of the
Catholie .School-book, and the study of Dr. Meil-
leur's Grammar.

The great number of Pupils compels us to have
two Classes for the Elements and two for Syntax;
Nos. 1 and 2.

For the Class No. 1, in Syntax, Mr. Urgil Des-
marais, an ecclesiastic tonsuré, is the Professor,
and has 29 Pupils. The subjects taught in this
Class are,--the Latin Syntax of the Grammar used
in the Montreal College, Ancient History, the Geo-
graphy of Europe, themes, translation of the De lViris,
of the Select, and of PhSdrus, and English Read-
ing.

For the Class, No. 2, in Syntax, Mr. Joseph
Guilbault, Acolyte, i the Professor, and has 20
Pupils. The subject taught in thià Class are the
sanie as in the Syntax Class, No. 1.

For the Class No. 1, in the Latin Elements, Mr.
Florent Bourgeau, an ecclesiastie tonsuré, is the
Professor, and bas 28 Pupils. The subjects taught
in this Class are the French and Latin Elements
from the Montreal Grammar, themes, translation

RECEIPTS.-1848.

Received from the Pupils........................
do do Legislature (Debentures)

Total..................................

Appendix

(L.L.L.)

£

201
28

349

139
25

36

£779

1
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and English Reading.

For the Class No. 2, in the Elements, Mr. Solo-
mon Théberge, an ecclesiastic tonsuré, is the Profes-
sor, and bas 16 Pupils. The subjects taught arc the
same as in Class No. 1.

We have also aFrench and English School,in which
are taught Reading, Writing, Arithmetic, Geography,
History of Canada, an abridgement of Natural His-
tory, and some principles or notions of the Constitu-
tion and of Agriculture. The course adopted in this
Class is not fixed, and depends upon the number of
years during which a pupil remains in.it. English
is taught one hour every day to those in the Glass
who wish to learn it. The Master of the French
Class is Mr. Felix Vezina, an ecclesiastie tonsuré,
and the Master of the Enalish Class is Mr. Léandre
Prevost, Sub-deacon. Tu2e number of Pupils in the
two Classes is thirty-six.

The Maitres de Salles are Messrs. Olivier Desorcy,
Acolyte, and Mr. Félix Rochette, an ecclesiastie
tonsuré.

4th.-No one of the Priests or Ecclesiastics at-
tached to the College belongs to or is affiliated with
any religious order; they are all secular Ecclesias-
tics.

I have the honor to be,
Si'r,

Your very humble Servant,

J. B. DUPUY, Priest.

(Translation.)

No. 5.
NICOLET, February, 1849.

SIR,

I have lost no time in collecting the details re-
quired by your letter of the 31st January, and I have
now the honor to transmit them to you.

A School founded in 1800, by Mr. Louis Marie
Brassard, formerly Curé of Nicolet, was, in 1805,
erected into a College by the late Monseigneur J. O.
Plessis, Catholic Blshop of Quebec. In 1 820a this
Institution obtained fromn His Most Gracious Ma-
jesty George the Third, a Charter incorporating the
Seminary of Nicolet and placing it under the man-
agement of a Corporation consisting of the Catholie
BiEhop of Quebee, the Coadjutor of the Diocese of
Quebec the Grand Vicar of the District of Three
Rivers, the Senior Curé of the same District, and
the Curé of Nicolet.

In 1827, a new building was commenced, intended
to supply the place of the old school which had be-
come too small in consequence of the increase in the
number of pupils. This immense building has
already cost £20,000, and is not yet completed.

-7

9 1 1,,-

The Catholic Bishops and their clergy furnished this
sum; and also for a Iong time supported the Institu-
tion without its being chargeable upon the Province.
But in 1847, the pressure of the times compelled the
Corporation of the Seminary of Nicolet to ask pecu-
niary aid from the Legislature. Similar applications
were made la.1848 and 1849. In consequence of
these applications, the Semmiary of Nicolet received
out of the Provincial funds:-

In 1847..............................£200
In 1848.............................. 200

Of these sums, £215 8s. 11d. was applied to pay for
joiner's work ; the remainder has been used to pay
the salaries of the Professors.

As the Institution possesses only from' £120 to
£140 er annum of income, and the annual charge
for a oarder is only £17 -10s., the excess of the
expenditure over the receipte has been so great
during the last two years, that the Provincial Grant
has not been sufficient to cover the deficiency.

Names of the Professors and number of Pupils for
the year commencing 15th Septermber, 1847,
and ending lst August, 1848

Messrs. J. B. A. Ferland, Prefect of Studies, and
Professor of Moral Theology.

Charles Harper, Bursar.
Thomas Caron, Director of the Pupils, and

Professor of Dogmatic Theology.
Olivier Caron, Professor of Rhetoric.
Frs. -Desauniers, Professor of Moral Phi-

losophy and Physies.
NarcisseBellemare, Professor of Belles-Let-

tres.
Jules Paradis, Master of the Third Form.
N. Gingras, Master for Méthode.
A. Noyseux, Master for Syntax.
O. Bellecour, Master for the Elements.
J. O. Prince, andi In charge of the Eng-
A. Lasisseraye, j lish School.
J. M. Bernier, Econome and Catechist.
L. G. Houle, Maitre de Salle.

Pupils.

Classicall Boarders and half-boarders............ 105
Studies. S Day Scholars............................ 20
In the Pnmary School, average................... 50

For. the year commencing 19th September, 1848,
and to end about the end of July, 1849

DmEcroRs, PRoFEssolis AND MASTERS.

Mesre. J. B. A. Ferland, Prefect of Studies, and
Professor of Theology.

C. Dion, Director of the Pupils.
C. Harper, B1rsar
O. Caron, Professor of Rhetoric.
Thomas Caron, Director ofthe Ecclelastis.
Frs. Desauniers, Profesor of Philosophy.
N. Bellemare'Professor of Belles-Lettres.
J. M. Bernier, Master ofthe Third Formx.
A. Noyseux, Master for Méthode.
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tions; Botany, followed by a Faune of Lower Canada
and by Notions of Agriculture; French and Latin
Composition; Translation froin Greck, Latin, and
English into French; Latin Authors-Cicero, Vir-
gil, and Horace; Greck Author-Xenophon.

J. Mooney, Master for Syntax.
T. Toupin, Master for the Elements.
J. 0. P3rince,~JO. BPrinceur, Maitres de Salle.O. Bellecour, '
P. Roy, Econ one.
T. Trevor, English Master.

Number of Pupils

Boarders and half-boarders,...................... 1081
Day Scholars,....................... 20,
In die Primary School,..................from 50 to 60

The Classical course is divided into eiglit Classes,
each of which occupies the Pupils for one year.
The subjects taught, are-

First year, or Elements :-French Grammar;
Writing; Arithmetic; Latin and Greek Grammar;
English Reading; translation from English and
Latin into French.

Second ycar, or Syntax:-French, Latin, Greek,
and English Grammar; translation from Latin and
English mto French ; Arithmetic; the Geography of
Europe, Amcrica, au Oceania.

Third year, or Méthode :-Latin, Greek, and
English Grammar; Arithmetie; Latin Authors-
Phædrus, Cosar, Virgil; Greek Authors-Esop or
Lucian; translation from English into French;
the Geography of Asia and Africa; Sacred History;
History of France and of Canada; Latin Prosody.

Fourth year, or First in Humanity :-French
Grammar in extenso; Greek and English Grammar;
Arithmetic; Book-keeping; Ancient and Modern
History; Mythology; Greek Authors; New Testa-
ment; Latin Authors-Cicero andVirgil; transla-
tion from English into French; Exercises in Latin,
Greek, English, and French.

Fifth year, or Second in Humanity :-Belles-Let-
tres; Arithmetic; Mensuration andDuodecimal Frac-

Honorable J. LEsLIE,
Provincial Secretary,

Montreal.

Rhetoric :-Precepts of Rhetoric; Notions of
Political Economy, and of Zoology; Elocution;
Frcnchi and Latin Composition; L~atin Authors-
Cicero and Horace; Greek Authors-Xenophon
and Homer.

First year in Philosophy :-Logic, Metaphysies,
Moral Philosophy, Algebra, Mineralogy, Architec-
ture.

Second year in Philosophy:-Algebra, Geomnetry,
Trigonometry, Physies and Chemistry.

O tional Studies :-Music, Drawing, and Phono-

During the winter, a portion of the evening recess
is devoted to the study of Geography, and of the
history of our own times.

Apart from the Classical course, there is in the
Seminary of Nicolet a Commercial School, in which
are taught Writing, English and French Grammar,
Geography, Arithmetic, Book-keeping, Mathema-
tics, &c.

I am, very respectfully,
Sir,

Your very humble, and
very obedient Servant,

J. B. FERLAND,
Priest.

Appendix
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No. 7.
(Translation.)

Statement of the Accounts of the Berthier Acade-
my, fron the month of April 1846 (when it caine
under the administration of the Corporation of the
School Coimimissioners of the Municipality of Ber-
thier,) to the lt January, 1849.

It will perhaps be ivell here to remark, that be-
fore 1846, the monies voted by the Legislature of

the Province in favor of this Acadeny, wcre always
paid directly to Mr. John M'Coville, who ivas then
the Teacher and Director thereof; and that even
out of the £100 voted in 1846, he rceeived the sum
of £30 Os. 6d. in remuneration of his services as the
Teacher of the Academy from the month of Jan-
uary 1846, to the month of April following, when he
left the Academy, and the balance was paid to the
admhinistrators of the said Institution.

These Accounts are conposed of a chapter of re-
ccipts and a chapter of expenditure for each year:-

FIRST YEAR, 1846.

RECEIPTS.

Received from the Government of this Pro-
vince in money .....................

Aniount of the monthly pavmonts for Pupils
who attended the Academy from May,
1846, th ist January, 1847... ... ,.......

£

66

28

£94

EXPENDITURE.

Cash paid to Mr. Gardiner for bis se.vicesi
as Teacher, from the 2d April, 1846, to
lst January, 1847...........................

Cash paid to Mr. Morelle for his services
as Teacher, from lst July, 1846, to ist
January, 1847................................

Cash paid to Mr. Joseph Miville Dechesne
for bis services as Teacher, from 10ti
November, 1846, to Jst January, 1847.

The amount of the Expenditure being de-
ducted from that of the Receipts, there
remained in the hands of the Adminis-
trators at the end of the yoar 1846......

SECOND YEAR, 1847.

RECEIPTS.

Cash remaining in the bands of the Admin-
istrators from last year.....................

Cash received fron the Provincial Govern-
m ent...................................... .....

Amount of monthly payments for Pupils....

£

16

100
43

£159 5 10

EXPENDITURE.

Cash paid to Mr. Gardiner for bis services
as Teacher, from lst January, 1847, to
Ist January, 1848...............

Cash paid to Mr. Morelle for his services as
Teacher, from Ist January, 1847, to,
20th March following...............

Cash paid to Mr. Joseph Miville Déchesne
for his services as Teacher, from ist
January, 1847, to the month of Augusti
following......... .................

Cash paid to Mr. Francis Dusseault for his
services as Teacher, from ist July,
1847, to ]st January, 1848 ..............

The amount of Expenditure being deducted
from that of the Receipts, there re-
mained in the hands of the Adminis-
trators at the end of the year 1847......

TmiRD YEAn, 1848.

RECEIPTS.

Cash remaining in the bands of the Admin.
istrators from last year.....................

Cash received fron the Provincial Govern-
Ment. ............................

Amount of the monthly payments for Pupils
froma lst January, 1848, to lst January,
1849...... ........................... .........

Carriedforward.... ..... .........

£

26

100

46

£172

a. I .

19 6

0 0

0 0O

19 6

EXPENDITURE.

Cash paid to Mr. Gardiner for bis services
as Teacher, froin tbe lst January, 1848,
to lst January, 1849....................

Cash paid to Mr. F.>Dusseault for bis
services as Teacher, from ist January,
1848, up to the month ofJuly following.

Cash paid to Messrs H. Fayard, Director of
the Academy, and L. G. Langlais and
L. Vadeboncoeur, two other Professors
therein, all threo being "Clercs du St.
Viateur" .....................................

Cash paid for repair to the building in
which the Academy is kept, as we for
joiners' work, boards, planks, and paint,
as for paying the workmen and for the
cost cf articles of furniture belonging
to the Academy and for the use of the
Professors therein, the whole, according
to a detailed account in the office of the
Administrators............................ ..

Carriedforard........0..........

'y,". z.'.
~'~' y.»
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£

80

40

8

£78

£16

£

47

17

86

80

£132

£26 19 1. 6

£

59

81

26

81,

198

s. d.

10 0

13 4

50

4 9

18 1
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TuID YEA1, 1848.-(Continued.)

RECEIPTS.

Brought forward. ...............

£172 1 19 1 6

To which sum of £62 139. 7d. there are still to
be added some petty accounts paid by the Corpora-
tionof the School Commissioners of this Municipality,
of which the exact amount is not yet ascertained.

The Professors of this Academy are now five in
nunber, four of them being of the Religious Order
known as' the "Clercs du St. Vateur," and the other
an English Professor.

The following subjects are taught in this Institu-
tion:-

The Christian Doctrine, French and English Read-
ing, Arithmetic, the Elements and Syntax of the
two Lanauages, Sacred and Profane History, (the
latter including the History of Canada) the History
of France, and the History of England, &c.; Geo-
graphy, vith the use of the Globes and Geographi-
cal Maps, Gcometry, Trigonometry, Algebra, Lincar
Drawing, ,Book-keeping, &c., the whole in . both
languages. The smallncss of the building does not
for the present year permit the teaching of other
branches of education ; but next year the Institution
will be on the same footing as the Colleges of this
Province, if the Legislature grants the sume prayed
for. The number of pupils actually attending the
Institution is 130; of whom about 40 are admitted
g.atuitouslyion the ground of poverty.

Berthier, 17th February, 1849.

(Translation.)

No.8.
COLLEGE or STE. THnRsE,

10th Febrary, 1849.
Sm,

I have now the honor to answer the üuestions pro
posed to me in your letter of fhe SIstJanuüry last,
relative to eth application of the' sumse voted by the

8.

Appendix

(L.L.L.)

,sth March. EXPENDITURE.

Brought forward............. .
Cash paid to Mr. Lahaie, of l'Industrie, on

account of a sumn of £45 which the
Managers and Administrators of the In-
stitution bound themselves Iast summer
to pal him, to reimburse the expenses by
him incurred for the cost of the voyage
of the said A. Fayard from France to
Canada... ...........................

Cash paid to Mr. P. J. Guitté, printer of
the Echo des Campagnes, for. divers
advertizements in bis paper relative to
the Academy........................ .......

Deducting the amount of the Receipts,
fromn that of the Expenditure, the Ad-
ministrators are indebted in the sui
of...............................

To this sum» of £33 18s. 7d. there is ta be
added that of £29, which the said Ad-
ministrators still owe to the said Rev.
Mr. Lahaie, as the balance ydt due to
him of the said sum of £45...............

* Appendix

-(L.L.L.)

d. Sth March.

1

o

o

6

7

o

7

Legislature for the College of Ste. Thérèse, and to
transmit you the other details required by His Ex-
cellency the Governor General.

The first grant vas made to the said College in
1846, and was continued until the year 1848, as fol-
lows:

For 1846,
1847,
1848,

For 1846,
1847,
1848,

as a yearly allowance............£200
do ............ 200
do ............ 200

£600

as an aid for building...........£150
do. ............ 100
do. ............. 100

£350

These two sums united forming a total of £950,
have been wholly employed in building the new Col-
lege, the foundations of which were laid in the au-
tumn of 1845.

During the said period of three years, the Profes-
sors have been:

For 1846, Messrs. Louis Dagenais, Priest, Gédéon
Uberdeau, Toussaint St. Aubin, Joseph Graton,
Octave -Monet, Nazaire Hardy Celestin Dubé,
ana' John Tingham.

For 1847, Messrs. L. Dagenais, Priest, T. St. Au-
bin, N. Hardy, Joseph Seguin, T. Graton, Am-
able Thibault, Julien Watier, apoléon Mignault,
Peter M'Alhern.

For 1848, Mesar L. Dagenais, Priest, Seguin,
E ph. Terrien T. Graton, Gabriel Lemay, J. Watier,
Thélesphore Arbour, Michael Donnelly Louis
Fournier.

The vrae nu ber pils h ha received
their education at the said College, is

£ s.

198 13

16 0

3 0

£217 13

172 19

£33 13

29 o

£62 [18
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No9.
HIGU ScuOOL, QUEBEC,

4th February, 1849.
SIn,

I have the honor to acnowledge the receipt
of a communication from you, dated the 31st ultimo,
in which you request to be furnished with certain
information, to be laid before the Legislative Assem-
bly, relative to the expenditure of the sum granted
by Government to the High School of Quebec, the
number of free Scholars now on the foundation,
&c. &e.

I beg, in reply, to furnish you with the partieulars
of the information desired, under the followog heada:

I. A statement of the particulars of the expendi-
turc of the sua granted by Government.

This sum has not been set apart for any special
purpose, but added to the other fundo, and employed
idefmaying the general.expenses of the SchooL

Subjoined i8 a statement of the income and expen-
diture of the School, from the date of the commence-
ment of the grant, to the 31st December ultimo.

1847.

RECEIPTs.

Gross Income............ £1133 4 3
Government Grant..... 171 2 2

£1304 6 5

EXPENDITURE.

For 1846...............................140
1847...----..-.... ...... 155
1848...................,.........145

The course of study in this Institution occupies
eight ycars, and is as follows

During the first six years, the pupils study the
thrce languages, English, French, and Latin; Arith-
metic, Geography, Ancient and Modern History,
Literature and Rhetoric. The two last years arc
devoted to Philosophy, comprising Logic, Metaphy-
sics, Moral Philosophy, Matheniatics, 'Astronomy,
Physies, and Chemistry.

The Members of the Corporation of the College
of Ste. Thérèse are not connected with any religious
body; they consist of the Diocesan Bishop and
three secular Canadian Priests.

I have the honor to be, &c.

The Honorable
J. LESLIE,

&c. &c. &c.

Sm,

The foregoinn letter is a truc copy of that addres-
sed by me to tle Honorable the Provincial Secre-
tary, on the 10th February last; I am happy to be
able to transmit you this letter as entered in the Ar-
chives of the Institution.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

With great consideration,
Your very humble

and very obedient Servant,

(Signed,) JOS. DUQUET, Priest.

E. PARENT, Esquire,
Assistant Secretary.

1848.

REcEIPTS.
Gross Income..............................£1046 2 5
Government Grant........................ 171 2 '2

£1217 4 7

EXPENDITURE.

The saine as above, deducting the
French Master's Salary...............£1260 0 0

The Directors would draw attention to the fact,
that notwithstanding every endeavor on their part to
reduce the expenditure to the lowest possible scale,
consistent with the efficient working of the Institu-
tion, the income, in each of the above years, was found
insufficient to meet the current expenses.

Il. The namies of the Professors or Teachers who
are, or have been employed.

The Masters employed in 1847, were :-

1. W. Wickes, A.M., Trinity College, Cambridge,
iRector.

2. W.-S. Smith, 2nd Classical Master.
3. D. Wilkie, English, Arithmetical, and Writing

Master.
4. L. Sleeper, English Master.
5. Henry D. Thieleke, French do.

In 1848, they were the same as above, with the
exception of the Frenchl Master, whom the Direc-
tors were compelled, from the state of the funds, to
dismi8s; one of the other Masters undertaing his
duties.

III. The number of Pupils who share in the bene-
fit of the Government Grant.

There are 20 at present, the complete number; a
list of their names 1s enclosed.

The Directors would respectfully remark, that the
amount of the grant for the education of the above
20 Free Scholars, (an education in all its branches,
the best that the School eau furnish,) ls considerably
les than what the School would receive were they
paying pupils ; whereas, the grant ls only £171 2s.
2d., the fees for twenty pupils would amount to about
£220.

Rector's Salary............£300 O 0
2nd Master's do........... 300 0 0
3rd do. do........... 225 0 0
Allowance to 3rd Mas-

ter for collecting........ 35 0 O
4th Master's Salary...... 225 0 O
French Master's do...... 120 0 0
General Expenses, Rent,

Porter's Salary, Fuel,
Prizes, &c. &c .... 17 00

£1380 0

Appendix
(L.L.L.)
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Appendix It gives the Directors pleasure to state that seve-
(L.L.L.) ral of the Free Scholars have distinguished them-

e selves, and carried off prizes, at the annual distribu-
8th AMarch. tion in each year. Tho names of these boys arc,

for

1847.

E. Scott.
J. Pentland.
J. Barnard.
T. Leggo.

1848.

E. Scott.
J. Barnard.
H. Patterson.
F. Scott.

IV. The Course of Instruction pursued.

The gencral course of instruction embraces (besides
the ordinary routine of School-work) the higher
branches of a liberal education, viz.: the study of the
Greek and Latin languages, English and French
Composition, and the Elements of Mathematies;
and, were the School provided with a suitable appa-
ratus, Lectures would be regularly given on Natural
Philosophy.

The Authors read by the 5th (or highest) Clasas,
are in Latin, Cicero, Virgil, Horace, Livy, Terence;
-and in Greek, the Testament, Xenophon, Homer,
and the Greek Tragedians.

In Mathematics, the Clasa is at
through the 11 th book of Euclid,
beyond Quadratie Equations.

present going
with Algebra,

Pupils, whose parents do not wish them to receive
a Classical Education, are allowed to give up Latin
and Greek.

V. The Religious Body (if any) with which the
Institution is connected.

The Institution is connected with no religious
body; but bas so far a religious character, that the
duties of the du commence with the reading of a
portion of the Bible, and with prayer, and that Scrip-
tural instruction is a regular part of the studies of the
School.

The Directors may add, that since the opening of
the School many Roman Catholic boys have been
admitted, but they have never heard of any objec-
tion being raised to the system of religious instrue-
tion pursued.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient Servant,

JOHN COOK D.D.,
Chairman of the

Directors of the High School.

The Hon. JumEs LESLIE
Provincial Secretary,

&c. &c. &c.

HIGH SOHOOL, QUEBEC.

LisT of FREE ScHoIARS that have been placed on the Foundation, up to 31st December, 1848.

NAMES..

Henry Patterson.........................January 13,
Edwin Burrage.................... . .. ................. do 18,
Thomas Willan ........................... do ,
Lexington Kerr ............................. 9,
Patrick Muriso .......................... il,
John Murisan ............................................ do do
James Pentland..........................March
Edwin Fraser............................ .. ... do 19,
Colborne Frazer...................................do do
W illiam M'Leish............................................ do
James Barnard.............. ................... .A..U...
Thomas Leggo ........... o......
John Bates................................................. do 20,
Edward Scott......... ..................... tober 13,
Stewart Scott...................................... . do do
Tremont Scot o. .......................... do
Robert Scott.... ....................... .Augt 10,
Clarence Edie............................................. do do
Edward Byrne............................do do
John Murphy ....................................... do
James Kelly...,........... .............................
James O'Leary ........ .......................................
James ... . - 18,
Wm. Conoly...d.......................... d 29,

EN TERED. LEPT.

1847. .....................
do ......................
do .......................
do ......................
do ......................
do ......................
do ......................
do .......................
do. ......................
do........... ...........
do..........
do ......................
do ......................
do ......................
do. ...................
do.......... .............

1848...............
do
do......
do ......................
do ......................
do...... ..............
do........... ............

.ay 4,.1.4........
Deceased ..........

May 12, 1848 ...
..............

..............

...... .......

..............

..............

..............

..............

.... ..........

....... 
.....

Total number of Pupils in attendance Dec. 31st, 1847, was 118, and Dec. 31st, 1848, 103.

W. WICKES, A.M.

Appendix
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Appeudix No. 10.
(L.L.L.)

HIon ScHooL,
SMarch. Montreal, 3rd February, 1849.

Srn,-I have the honor to acknowledge reccipt of
your letter of 31st ultimo, and am instructed by the
Directors of the High School to enclose a statement
of the particulars vhich you require to lay before
the Legislative Assembly, and which I hope will
prove satisfactory.

I have the honor to bc,
Sir,

Your most obedient Servant,

IIEW IRAMSAY,
Honorary Secretary.

The Hon. JAMEs LEsLIE,
Provincial Secretary,

&c. &c. &c.

STATEMENT by the Directors of the High School
of Montreal, furnished in compliance witl the re-
quisition of the Honorable Mr. Secretary Leslie,
bearing date 31st January, 1849, with the view to
the sanie being submitted to the Honorable the Le-
gislative Assemubly.

The late Mr. Skakel, Master of the Grammar
School of Montreal, enjoyed up to the period of his
death, in 1846, a salary froi the Provincial funds,
and certain allowances for rent of premises, fuel, &c.,
in consideration of which he conducted the education
of a number of boys, who were appointed by the
Governor General to receive the same. After Mr.
Skakel's death, the Government of the day thinking
that one of the principal objects for ivhich the Grai-
inar School had been established, could be othcrwise
more economically as well as efficiently attained,
endowed the High School of Montreal with the suin
of £281 per annum, and transferred twenty pupils
thither for their education. From that time till now
the full number lias been kept up, with the occasional
exception of a few days intervening betweeri the
remnoval or withdrawal-of one pupil, and the signifi-
cation of His Excelency's pleasure as to his suc-
cessor.

The number of boys at present attending the'.ligh
School whose parents and guardians pay the fees,
is one hundred and forty, but this is greatly less
than usual. The discipline niaintained, and the value
of the teacher's services, were never higher than at
present, and the decrease in the number of pupils is
solely ascribable to the unprosperous state of the
tumes.

The holders of the Capital Stock of the Hig.
School arc connccted with all the religious denomi-
nations in the City ; the teachers are selected with
reference to their ability, temper, and good charac-
ter, without considering to what church they belong;
undl the pupils, including those receiving Govern-
ment aid, are or may be connected with every reli-
gious body in the Province.

The course of instruction pursued is such as to
fit the pupil for entering upon the duties of active
life inimediately on lcaving school, or to follow out a
liberal education to its conclusion, at one or other of
the Colleges in the Province.

The annexed Table, it is hoped will shew at a A ppendix
glance all that is required for the information of Par- (L.L.L.)
liament.

HEW ]RAMSAY, h > March.
Honorary Secretary, High School.

Montreal, 3rd February, 1849.

TABLE shewin« the Number of Pupils attending the
Higli School, Names of Teachers, Course of Stu-
dies, &c. &c.

Sum received from Government, from, October 1846,
(when Grammar School was discontinued, and
twenty Pupils appointed to receive their educa-
tion at the High School,) until 31st December,
1848.......................................£662 12 6

The number of Pupils appointed by the
Governor General, and whose educa-
tion is paid for at the public expense,
is............................................. 20

The number of Pupils whose parents and
guardians pay the School Fees, is at
present......................................140

Forming a total of........ 160

N.B.-The number of Pupils paying School Fees,
is usually over 200; but, owing to the uprosperous
state of the times, it is at present reduced to 140.

The following is a list of the Teachers at present
employed:-

Mr. H. Aspinall Howe, Rector;
Mr. Thomas Gibson,
Mr. Rodger,
Mr. McMÎahon,
Mr. Anderson,
Mr. Montier.

The following is a list of the Teachers who, at
different times, have been employed

Rev. Mr. Simpson, Rector, retired on comple-
tino engagement;

Mr. Potel, do. do.;
Mr. Bradshaw, left in bad health;
Mr. Bowman, do. do.;
Mr. Gordon,
IMr. Belden,
Mr. Phillips,
Mr. Wilson.

The ligh School is not connected vith any reli-
gious body in particular: on the contrary, its
Stockholders, Directors, Teachers, and Pupils, are
attached, it is believed, to every denomination in the
Province.

The subjects taught, are
English Reading, Grammar, and Composition;
Serpture listory;
History, Ancient and Modern;
Geogiaphy, Ancient and Modern;
Natural Philosophy;
Geometry;
Algebra;
Arithmetie;
Book-keeping;
Writing;
The Greek, Latin, and French Languages.
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No. 11.
TABULAR STATEMENT respecting the QUEBEC INFANT SCHOOL.

Appendix

(L.L.)

Sib March.

Number
Years. Expenditure of Annuai Grant. Nane of Teacher. of Course of Instruction. Religions Body, with

Pupils whomconnected.

1845.. In aid of the General Expenses of Miss E. Dickens... 90 In strict accordance with the Open to all Denomi.
the Institution, which are: Infant School System.- nations, and under

1846...... 1st.-Teacher's Salary...... £45 do do ... 70 Spelling, Reading, Writ- the Management of
2nd.-House Rent.,........ 40 ine, Arithmetic, Sewing, a mixed Commit-

1847...... 3rd.-Fuel........... ...... 10 do do ... 75 History, Elements of Sa. tee.
4th.-School mnateriala and cred and NaturalHistory

1848 ..... incidentai iarges, about 15 do do ... 75 &c. &c.

-£110

By Order.

EMILY MACKIE,
Secretary, Quebec Infant School.

NO. 12 children were removed: some of them afterwards
returned.

REcTOEY, TIIREE RIVERS,
1Oth February, 1849. salary of the ma8ter was reduced severalyears ago from £60 to -£45., He iwas -capable of

teachmg s ebranlches, such 'as mensrzation =d,
surveyin, Ic Ih wNereslo or neyer, cailed for

Your letter of the 31st ultimo, addressed to the h
Trustees of the Royal Institution Sohool that the hand8,ot Trustees at anytime; so fatas I
formerly cxisted at this place, having been brought knowi fe was i the habit of going hinseif to the
to me, though it is not inmy power to furnish all the seat of Goverument, auddrawing it iu person.
information therein required, I hallproceed to put
you in possession of all that I have been enabled to 1 elieve that I have no* given'a the informa-
gather. First of al, however, it may be proper to n powerrçspecting the bteRoyal Institu-
premise, that I am not, as far as I know, a Trustee ton School atThree ivers; sud lu conclusin, I beg

ttti lac a o deplora.bly wà want Ofof the said School, having never received or seen any s,4y; o at al p no mc p
document or instrument which conferred upon me
that office. class'of the Protestant and En Ln

tion areý deprived, of the means o? giving their children,
I did at the sane time always take an interest i nt

the School, and vas requested generally twice ao
year, to examine the School and sign a report of its rp ;n e
state. . - r f oade of

me,é by varlous, persans Who: aie unable top'ay.'for
The Schoolmaster, M1r. Selby Burn, died in Aprilt thi

lat; the Trustees, wlo in my timo, were th Hon.
T. Coffin, Réné Kimber,' d - Badeaux, Esquires,
are all deceased.

YUr most obedient Servant,
The School consisted for many years after I firstS

knew it, of. thirty or fortyscholars, boysandgirls,W
Roman Catholic and Protestant Enghsh spEmg,
and French Canadian; about fifteen or sixteen were The Hon Jiiis L E,
gratis scholars.. On te 'establishment ôf the School PrÔvinci ecre
ofthe TFrères, asl or neoey seofrthedFreneehCanadivr

yer aofrm£6 o£4.Hews aabeo

Appendix
(L.L.L.)

8th March.
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Appendix

(L.L.L.)

sth March.
(T'ranlati'on.)

No. 13.

STATEMENT shewing the details of the Sums of Moncy expended by the EDUCATION
SOCIETY of the DISTRICT of QUEBEC, including the application of the Sums granted
to the Society by the Legislature, the Number of Teachers, the Number of Pupils who have
received Instruction, and the Course of Study, from the 1st January, 1845, to the 31st
December, 1848.

1845...... Paid to Seven Brethren of the Christian Schools (des Ecoles Chrétiennea).... ............ 2 0
do to an English School-master. ............................................................................ 60 0 O
do for Insurance on the Property..........................................................................9 5 a
do for Firewood .......................................................... 21 13 si
do to the Corporation for chimne sweeping ......................................... 18
do for ground rent, to the Rev. Ladies of the Hôtel-Dieu............................................. 7 8 0
do ta J. Bte. Fréchette, for books and stationery. ....................................................... 17 8 O
do for tenant's repairs to the property ..................................................................... 25 10 2
do for other expenses. ...................................................... 8 . .. . .

Ido for repairs to the upper part of the School-house................................... 41 15 3-

9442 5 £0j

1846 .. Paid ta Eight Brethren......................................... 1............................... 280 0 O
do for an English School-ater..............60 8 0
do for Insuraoce............................................. 6 O o
do to G. DougWa, Esquire, for one years intercst on £500, at 6 per cent.................... 30 O O
do for books and stationery............................................... ................... 7 5 1l
do for firewood................................................. .............................. 16 17 6
do for ground rent...................................................... 7 8 0
do for tenant's repair p..............art.o.the.chool.................................................... 28 15 7

£435 13

1847...... Paid ta Eight Brethren ......................................................................................... 280 0 0
do for an English School-master. ............................................. 40 0 0
do for Insurance. ......................................................................... 6 0 0
do ta G. Douglas, Esquire, for 12 monthe' interest on £500 a 6.prcet... ........................ 30 0 0
do for chikney sweeping.................................. ..................... 1
do for ground rent............... ............. .............................. 7 8
do for repair e n.............................................................................................. 16 5 0
do other expenses......................................................................................... 31 6 7oI£41 17 01

1848...... Paid ta Eight Brethren ............................................................................. 280 f v
do for Insurance ................................................................................... 6 0 O
do ta Dr. G. Douglas, for a yeans interest on £500 ................................ 30 O 0
do for ground rent ............................................ ...... 7 8 O
do for chimney sweeping.................................................... .0 18 0
do for repair e n, t ........... ................. ......................................................... 41 8 1

£36 5 14 Ili

1845..Expenditure ................................................................... j 442 5 1k
1846.I do........................................ .......... .............. 435 113 0j
1847:::.I do ............................ .................. .................. I 411 17 loi
1848 do orr ................................................ ..... ........................................ .1.

TEAcCE.-1845-Seven
1846-Eight
1847- d
1848- do

Brethren
do
do
do

of the Christian
do
do
do

COURSE OF STUDY.-Reading, Writing, Arithmetic, Grammar Geograpy, Anclient and Modem
Hiatory, Sacred History, Linear Drawing, Geometry.

Nunber of Pupils in each of the years 1845, 1846, 1847 and 1848, Six hundred.

C. DELAGRAVE,
Secretary, E. S. D. of Quebec.

Appendix

(L.L.L.)
SOh Mailrch.

Schools.
do
do
do
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No. 14.
DuNHAu, August 18th, 1849.

In answer to your request of 9th August, instant,
for a dupicate, in consequence of the first being
destroyed by fire on the 25th April last, we beg leave
to state, that during the years 1845 and 1846; the
High School at Dunham village waB taught by Mr.
Samuel Dorman, at the price of £100 eah year, and
the tuition over an average of 27J scholars through
the year. , The average was about 30 scholars. D-
ring the years 1847 and 1848, the school was taught
by_ Mr. Hiram Stevens on the same conditions.
Since about the first of December last, the school
has been tau ht by Mr. S. E. C.oburn, at £100 per
annum, and e tuition over an average of 20 scholars.
At present, there are 36 different scholars. The
course of instruction pursued, is Latin, Greek,
French, Mathematics, and the 'higher English
branches, viz., Geo gaphy, Chemistry, Philosophy,
Astronomy, &c. : e s chool is not connected Ith
any religious body, but all send without any distinc-
tion of creed. Those scholars who are able, pay 8s.
per quarter, but none are precluded for .want of
ability. In the autumn of 1845,:iwe procured from
Boston, at an expense of upwards of £100, a Geo-
graphical, Philosophical, Astronomical, and Chemi-
cal Apparatus; and we have had other incidental
expenses, as wood, repairs of the house, &c. The
sechool is not only for the benefit of the inhabitants
of Dunham who built the house, but also for those
of the ad'oining Townships, upon the saine condi-
tions. We have at present £65, which we have let
on interest. We have contracted to have a wood-
shed erected, and we intend getting a bell the pre-
sent season.

We have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient Servants,

WM. BAKER,
LEVI STEVENS, Trustees.
CHANCY CLEMENT,

Honorable Jms LEsLIE,
Provincial Secretary.

No. 15.
MONTREAL, 6th February, 1849.

I beg moet respectfully to submit the following
in reply to the several interîogatories contained
in your communication of 31st ultuno.

The averg number of Pupils i attendance at the
Montreal National School, duing the required yeare,
was as follows:-

1845. 1846. 1847. 1848.
Boys, 130 119 -- 17 134

i .90 96 83 80

Total, 220 215 200 214

The course of instruction includes Reading,Wri-
ting, Arithmetie and English Gramnar.

The Girls are alo taught Needlework

The Expenditure during the above years was asppendix
follows: : L.L

1845.
sth March.

Appendix

(L.L.L.)

£75 0 0
45 0 0
35 17 0f
12 4 9
4 7 Of

2 18 3
2 6 7

55 0 0

£235 2 5

1846.
M Salary........£75 " O
Mistres do . ............. 45
Fuel (including arrears)...............23 7 3
Waterworks account (do)........... 7 4 2
Stationery.................................15 5 6
Insurance................................... 3 15 0
Tinsmith's account......................... 0 15 3
Sundries................................ 2 12 6j
Advertizements............................ 4 3 2

£181 61

1847.
Master's Salary.................... £75 0 0
Mistress' do -.... . .................. 45 O 0
Fuel (including arrears).................22 il 0
Waterworks account ).... ....... 4 13
Stationery................ .................. 16 15 7
Insurance.................................... 5 5 0
Tinsmith's account........ .............. 1 7 6
Sundries ............................. 2 19 10

£173 11 I1

1848.
Master's Sàlary........... ..... £75 0 .
Mistress' do ............................ 45 0 0
Fuel (including arrears).................. 20 15 4j
Waterworks account (do). ..... .... 3 18 6
Stationery...................... 2 13 10
Insurance.... .................. 3 15 0
Tinsmith's account... ............. 0 12 6
Sandries.............................. 2 16 11

£154' 12

The manage ment of the School is under the direc-
tion of a Committee of the'Clergy and Members of
the 'Church of England. The follwing being the
officers for the present year

President-Rev. Dr. Bethune,
1st Vice-.President--Honble. Geo. Moffat,
2nd Vice-President--Mr. Justice M'Cord,

*Treasurer-C. H. Castle, Esqure
Secretary-Rev. W. T. Leao.

TEACHERs.
Male Department-R. H. Radford,
Female do Mrs. Radford.

I-have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient humble servant,

JOHN BETHUNE,
President, Montrea, N. S. S.

Honble. JmEs LESLIE,
Provincial Secretary.

Master' Salary..... .................
Mistress' do .............................
Fuel, (including arrears).........
Waterworks account (do)... ......
Stationery......... ..........
Insurance...... ....................
Tinsmith's account.......................
Sundries..............................
Repairs to School House.................

SIR,
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No. 1 6.
STATEMENT respecting the NATIONAL SCHOOLS at QUEBEC, as required by the

Provincial Secretary's Letter of the 31st January, 1849.

Appendix
(L.L.L.)

ath March.

Expenditure of the Annual Names of the Number of Religions Body with
Years. Course of Instruction. which the Institution is

Grant. Teachers. Pupils. connected.

Boys. Girls.
1845 ... The annual grant of 111 2s. 2d. Mr. J. H. Andrews, 145 1 ThemodeofInstruction The Shools are nder

is divided between the Teachers Teacber of the la that known as the the Superintendence
1846 ... of the two Schools, and is not Boys' School. 154 111 "Madras System;" ofthe "QuebeDie-

sufficient for the purpose. The and the Course in- cessa Committee cf
1847 ... other expenses attendant upon Mrs. Purcell, Tea- 147 104 cludeSRediDgWrit- Ahe Society for pro

the management of the Sehools cher of the Girls' ing, Cyphering, &c.; noting Christian
1848 ... are defrayed by voluntary sub- School. 146 108 and in the Girls' Know]ege;" butare

scriptions, by " eekly Pence," School, Needle-work open to, and are at-
from sone of the Scholars, and and Knitting in ai- tended by, Children
by the proceeds of an Annual dition. cf'all Religions De-
Sermon preached in the Cathe- nominations.

" ara tm f h "QeecDo

By Order of Committee of Managedent.

C. N. MONTIZAMBEET,.
Secretar ar

QUEBEC, 8th February, 1849.

No. 17.
QUEBEC, 28th August, 1849.

SIRa,

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of
your letter, requesting a du licate of a Return for-
merly sent regarding St. .Andrew's School. My
absence from uebec will I hope excuse, the delay
that bas taken place in answering your communica-
tion.

St. Andrew's School is under the management of
the Trustees and Elders of St. Andrew' Church,
in connection with the Church of Scotland. But it
is open to children of all sects, and is actually at-
tended by Episcopalians, Methodists, and occasion-
ally Roman Caolics, as well as Presbyterians.
There is a Maie and Female Teacher-th former
having hitherto received £50, the latter £40, of the
Government Grant of £100, and the remaining £10,
being applied to the payment of the City Taxes, In.-
surances, Reairs, &c.; this applies to the last three
years. The Teachers at present are Mr. Peter Cran
and Mrs. Drysdale. Usually there are' about one
hundred pupils deriving benefit from this institution.
There are. twenty Free Pupils, noninated by the
Session of St. An. rew's Church The course of in-
struction embraces Reading, Writing, Arithnietic,
Geography, English Grammar, and if required, the
Elements of Mathematics.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your obedient Servant,

JOHN COOK, D.D.
Minister of St. Andrew's Church.

E. PARENT, Esquire,
Assistant Secretarv,

&c. &c.

No. 18.
MONTREAL, 8th February, 1849.

SIR,
I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt

of your letter of the 31st ultimo, adressed to the
British and Canadian School Society of Montreal,
requesting, by command of the Governor General,
to be furnished, for the puxpose of being. laid before
the House of Assembly, with a statement of the par-
ticulars of the expenditure of the sum granted by the
Leg slature in aid of the British and Canadian
So Society of Montreal, the names of the Teach-
ers employed, the number of Pupils who share in the
benefit, and the course of instruction pursued; also
the religious body (if any) with which the Institu-
tion is connected. The return to embrace the period
from the lst January, 1845, to the 31st December
last, distinguishing each year.

In conformity thereto, I have the honor herewith
to enclose four accounts current of the Treasurer, for
the period specified, and a return shewing the num-
ber of Children attendine the Schools, under the in-
struction of their respective Teachers, and the course
of Instruction; and beg leave to state that the In-
stitution is not connected with any religious body,
has nothing whatever of a sectarian character,. no
catechism bein, taught in the Schools, and that the
bo ysconsist. about an equal number of -Roman
Catholics and Protestants.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your mout obed't humble Scrvan-

WM. LUNN,
Secretary and Treasurer.

Honble. JAMEs Ls]aU,
Provincial Secretary.

Appendix
(L.L.L.)

Sth March.
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Appendix
(L.LL)

THE BRITISH and CANADIAN SCHOOL SOCIETY in Account with the TRIEAsUREB, sthMsarch.
for the year 1845.

Da.

To balance brought forward fron
1844.............;.......................

To Campbell Bryson's account......
To J. Minshall, on account of salary.
To Mr. Bendal- do Ado
To A. Larocque, ground rent of one

year and a half to 29th Mah
ast................................î...

To cbimney money, to lst instant. ...
To John Minshall, on account of

salary............. ........
To John Minshall, on account of

salary.....................
To James Leatherhead'a account of,

stovepipes, &c. .. ........ ....
To balance of this account........

Ci. ]£ s. d.

3y received from the Legislature, a
grant for two years ............... 400 0 0

WIM. LUNN..
Treasurer.

THE BRITISH and CANADIAN SCHOOL SOCIETY in Account with the TREuUi, for,,
the year 1846.

Da.

To A. Larocque, ground rent to 29th
September lat............. t..

To sawng firewood........................
To Frothingham & Workman, Insu-

rance and Premiums paid by them
to the Mutual Insurance. .......

To John Minshall, on account of
sal ar .................

To Mr. endall, on account of salary.
To A. Macdonald, account for car-

penter work.......................
To Lewis Russell, eight corda of fire-

. woo d........................ .
To William Kennedy, carpenter work.
To N. B. Doucet, copy of Trust Deed
To John Minshal, on account of

-ýsalary......... ..- .... ..
To Lewis Russell, eight cords of fire-

wood.........................
To John Minshall, on account o

salay..................
To Mr. Bendall, on account'of salary.
To J. Hatchinson whitewashing the

.r.............. .......

15 0| o0
0 1ili 8

January 1.

Ca.

By balance of lut account.....
By subscriptions collected, 1846........
Bybalance of this account.. ........

WM. LUNN,

Appendix
(L.L.L )

Sth March.

1845.

January....

February...

April........

May.........

June. .......

1846.

January.

March.
May.
July.

August.

October. .I.

2'reasurer.
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THE BRITISH and CANADIAN SCHOOL SOCIETY
the year 1847.

1847. Da. £

January .. To balance of last account..... ......... 25
April........ To Mrs. Bendali, on account of salary 6
August ..... do do do ... 30
September. To John Minshall,do do ... 70
do ,.. To A. Larocque, 2 years ground rent

to the 29th instant................... 60
November . To Papineau and Lamothe, Notaries.. O
do ... To Robb & Douglas, carpenter work. 5
do ... To 4 cords of fire wood................... 3
do ... To J. Minshall, on account of salary.. 36
do ... To Mrs. Bendall........................... 36

Balance of this account...... .34

£306

in Account with the TRE.AsunRE, for
Appendix

(L.l.l0.
8th .March.

Ca. £ S. d.
3y subscription fro Ris Excellency 1

the Governor General............... 4 0 0
3y subseription from the Honorable

P. M'Gi1l.............................. 2 10 0
3y Grant from the Legislature........ 200 0 0
3y Cash from La Chantelle, being

balance in full with interest, for a
lot of ground sold to him on Craig
Street.................... 100 71 8

WM. LUNN,
Treasurer.

THE BRITISH and CANADIAN SCHOOL SOCIETY in Account with the TREASURER, for
the year 1848.

Du.

To 12 Cords Fire Wood..................
To Cash to Mr. Bendall, on account

of salary............................. ..
To John Minshall, on account of sa.

lary ............................... .....
To Mrs. Bendall do...........
To John Minshall do
To Mrs. Bendall do ..................
To J. Barrett, on account of Fire

Wood in 1847.........................
To City Assessments for 8 years.......
To J. Gillespie, stovepipes, &c.........
To Charles Ross, Carpenter's work...

£

12

7

10
15
35
50

15
10
2

3141

1848.

January 1...
July .........

Ca.

By Balance of last account ..............
By Grant received from the Legisla.

turc, part payment of £200 (the
balance received in January, 1849)

By balance of this account...............

WM. LUNN,
Treasurer.

RETURN of the Number of Children attending the BRITISIH and CANADIAN SCHOOLS,
and the Course of Instruction, pursued therein.

CoURSE OF IIÇTRUCTION AND NUMBER Or CiHLDEEN IN EACHiBNàcH.

WM. LUNN,

MONTREAL, 8th February, 1849.
Treasurer.

Appendix

(L.L.L)

:5h Mrch.

1848.

March ......
June ........

do...........

do ..........
July...........
do........ .
do..........

do.......
August .....
September.

100 0 0
6 1 9 1

141 21 5E
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Appendix
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stb March.

No. 20.
MONTREAL, 6th February, 1849.

Sin,

In answer to your letter of the 31st of Januar
last, which I received on the 3rd of this month,
bave the honor to transmit, for the information of
lis Excellency the Governor General, the Account of
Receipts and Expenditure fron 1845 to 1848, inclu-
sively, and other particulars required fromi me as Pre-
sident of the St. Jacques School at Montreal.

The General Account of the four years above men-
tioned will shew you that from 1845 to 1848, this
Institution bas received from Governiment the sum
of £1025, out of which it has expended£995 s. 10d.
as ap ears by the twenty documents (receipts) which
I enclose with the General Accounts, and that on the
31st of December last, there was a balance of
£29 18s. 2d. currency, remaining in my bands.

The St. Jacques School is open to the children of
the poor of both sexes, and instruction is afforded
gratuitously.

The usual number of boys is 200; that of the
girls, 150;-350 Scholars.

The PRESIDENT of the ST. JACQUES SCHOOL at MONTREAL, in account current with
the PROVINCE of CANADA.

Da.

To Warrant received this day on ac-
count of the grant for the year 1844

To Warrant received this day for £850,
and forming the two following sums,
to wit, £150, being the balance of
the grant due for the year 1844, and
£200 paid in advance on the grant
for 1845, up to the 81st December
of that year...............................

To Warrant received this day, being
the grant in favor of the St. Jacques
Sehool for the year 1846, up to the
31st December next...................

To Warrant received this day for grant
as above, for the current year.

To Warrant received this day for six
months' gnt, due the Soth June
last, for the current year, (the grant
for the remaining.six months of the
said current year, 1848, becon:dn
due only onthe8lst Dccembernext,)
one hundred and twenty-five pounds
currency..............................

£ s. d.

50 0

$501 0 0

250 01 0

1845.

January

April
June
Ju1y
October

1846.
January
April
July
August
October

1847.
January
April
July -
Sept.

1848.
January
April
July
Aug t
October
Dec.

do

15

14
3

16
2

6
1
2

17

7
6
5
8

Cn.

By paid Mgr. J. Bourget, as per ac-
count No. 1...............

do do do 2........
do do do a......... .....
do do do 4........
do do do5........

do do do6........
do do do 7...............
do do do 8...............
do do do 1, (No. 9)..
do do do 2, (do 10)..

do do do 3, (do 11)..
do do do 4, (do 12 ..
do do do 5, (do 13>..
do do do 1, (do 14)..

do do do 2, (do 15)..
do do do 3, (do 16)..
do do do 4, do 17)..
do do do 5, do 18..
do do do 6, (do 19)..
do do do 7, do 20)..

By balance in the hands of the Presi.
dent this day ..................

£

Balanced at Montreal, this 5th February, 1849.

Sworn before me, at Montreal,
this 5th Februaryï 1849.

(Signed,) Wu. EnatiMoEn, J. P.

J. VIGER,
President of St.I J.acques School.

Since the first of January 1845, the boys have had
as Teachers two or three Frères des Ecoles Chrétiennes, (L.L.L.)
who, besides giving them Christian instruction, teach a
them reading, writing, grammar with orthograpy, Sib March.

arithmetic, geography, sacred and profane history,
and linear drawng.

The Teachers of the girls were from. 1845 to 1847,
the Misses Hypolite Fournier, Clotilde Fournier,
Luce Fournier, and Zoé Bourguignon, and from the
1st October, 1847, three Sours de la Providence.
These Mistresses, besides Christian or Religious in-
struction, teacli their pupils reading, writing, gram-
mar with orthography, arithmetic, geography, sacred
history, history of Canada, sewing and embroidery.

May I request that you will oblige me by acknow-
ledging the receipt, at least of rny Account and the
twenty documents in support thereof, and believe me,

Sir,
Your most humble Servant,

J. VIGER,
President St. Jacques School.

Honorable JAMEs LESLIE,
Provincial Secretary,

Montreal.

1845.

January Il

April 16

1846.
August

1847.
August I1

1848.
July 4

1025 0
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No. 23.
STATEMENT of RECEIPTS and EXPENDITURE on account of STANSTEAD

SEMINARY, from January 1st, 1845, to December 31st, 1848.

RECEIPTS.-1845.

Janusr Ist, Balance in Treasurer's bands..
Legialative Grant for 1844 and 1845.
Received for Tuition................

Janu Ist, 1846, Balance... ........
% ceived of Treasurer for interest...
Legislative Grant for 1846...........
Received for Tuition......................

Janua ist, 1847, Balance.....................
Legislative Grant.............
Received for Tuition ...........

January Ist, 1848, Balance...........
Legislative Grant.............
Received for Tuition...................

January lat, 1849, Balance.............. ......

£

69
200
52

322

185
4

100
67

807

126
100

69

296

181
100
68

300

126

EXPENDITURE.-1845.

Preceptor's Salary... ..............
Preceptress' Salary for six months...........
Repairs on Building................ .............
Contingencies......... ..............
December 81st, Balance in Treasurer's

bands ......................................

1846.-Preceptor's Salary......................
Preceptress' Salary, 12 months........
Repairs on Building...................
Contingencies.............................
December 31st, Balance in Trea.

surer's hands...........................

1847.-Preceptor's Salary..................
Assistant's Salary........................
Preceptress' Salary, six months.......
Contingencies.............................
December 81st, 1847, Balance........

1848.-Preceptor's Salary.... .................
Preceptress' Salary, six months......
Repairs on School-room................
Contingencies.............................
Paid for Maps.............................
December Sist, Balance................

£

114
31
31
11,

185

£822

100
58
12
9

126

£807

115
6

29
13

131

£296

124
29
5

10
8

126

£300

Date of Year. Nanes of Teachers. Terms* Rate of Salary Average Num-
Employed. per Annum. ber of Scholars.

1845.......Lewis D. Stephens .................................... 118 15
do ........... G.Ide .......................................
do ......... mis. E. mra S. Bruce......................2 31 0 O
1846.......Geo. G. Ide............................. . 100 Ô 0
do ....... JohnA. Ja..es.n ................................... 1 112 10 0
do ....... MissEmura S e.......................................2 31 0
do ...... ... Miss Emmna L. Taylor ...... ............................. .. 252 10 .0 34,

1847.- ...... John A.- Jameson........... ......................... 4. 112 10, '0
do ........ ......................... 1 24 0 0 3518 7. ........ ,1 5 ý 10 '
do ........ Miss Emma L. Taylor. ................ ...
8Lw D p........John A. Jameso................................... 112 10 O
do G.........do > do................................. i 9 2 35

Ge .GdI e.. .............................................

John AJanen. ............................. 0 0

MM i Ter la Eleven WeekS,. and the N...ber..f Ter..s ...... year, Four..

t After the Firat of Septenber last; Mr. Jameson' Salary as insome..Sanre t..depend on..the nuber f
Papil, Mwhich beng large during theFa l Tern, is remunration ine.e.sed accordingly.

JTh Course of m struction co.pr... .A..ith..t. ..AI. .ra, eome..yAtr.m .. .e.
Gegrpb, raminar, PiosophY, Ghnlty 1hsooy e reGe logDrawng,, Latin, G reek,

ýand French'i;'and is deigned to be, S41cient to0 quoli Stlideni to ente'r any of the .&merican CollegeS.
d I oi ...ion . .un.onne.tedwith any e ou. Den. .i..tio.

ICHABOD SMITH,
WILDER PIERCE,
ALBERT KNIGHT,
S. HAZLETONs
FRANCIS JUDD,

Trustees.

Appendix

(L.L.L.)
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ALONZO WOOD,
GEORGE FRENCH,
JOHN WILLIAMS, -Directors.
ASA B. POSTER,
LYMAN WHITCOMB,

Appendix

(L.L.L.)
eth Mareh.

No. 24.
FROST VILLAGE, SnEFFORD,

February, 5th, 1849.
Sm,

We have the honor to acknowledge the receipt
of your letter of the 31st ultimo, wheremn, by com-
mand of His Excellency the Governor General,
&c. &c., you request the particulars of the expenditure
of the sum granted by the Legislature for the Shef-
ford Academy, the naines of the Teachers, the num-
ber of the pupils who share in the benefit, the
course of Instruction, and the religious body with
which the Institution is connected, for the purpose of
being laid before the House of Assembly.

We beg to say, that a Report for the year 1848
has been transmitted, together with a petition, to the
present Session of Parliament. The gentleman who
had been Preceptor during the preceding three years,
has been called to the Bar, and iwe regret to say took
not the precaution to preserve the Journals of the
School, so that the only alternative left is a reference
to the fyles of the louse, for the Reporte made from
year to year.

The grant of the Legislature has been entirely
paid over to the Teacher, and constituted the great
portion of his salary.

During the years 1845-46-47, the Academy was
under the instruction of Marcus Dogherty, Esquire,
a native of Ireland, a Roman Catholi in religion,
educated partly in the Burlington University, and St.
Hyacinthe Colege; and durin" the past year under
that of the Rev. A. Balfour, a ifinister of the Church
of England; and subsequently under that of John G.,
Armstrong, Esquire, from Trinity Collerre, Dublin,
&c. &c., of the Church of England, ITith respect
to the pupils, they have been of all creeds; and reli-
gion forme no part of the course of instruction adopted
in the School. The benefit of the public grant is
iot measured out to a few individuals as in some
Gramniar Schools, but is distributed to all by redu-
cing the terms of education, as the Teacher is paid
nainly by the Government Grant.

The Academy of Shefford is not connected with
any religious body, nor influenccd by xuxy sectarian
principles, as may be seen by the fact that durng
tlhee of the four years in question, the Preceptor was
a Roman Catholie, while during the past year it was
taught by gentlemen of the Protestant faith. It is
true, the building occupied (which is large, airy, and
spacious,) consists of a second story of, but bas other-
wise no connection with, a place of Public orhip
in the basement, used conjointly by, the Chur"i of
England and Wesleyan Methodists; but in its trust
an deed of conveyance, it is ther detached from
any connexion ivith the Chapel elow.

The course of Instruction embraces the Latin,
French and English languages, with Science in all its
branches.

We are sorry that we are not able to give answers
in further detail, for the reasons heretofore stated;
but the returns of the past year might be taken as an
average.

We have the honor to remain, Sir,
Your obedient humble Servants,

S. S. FOSTER, President.
DAVID WOOD, Vice-President.
DAVID FROST, Secretary & Treasurer.

No. 25.
STATEMENT of particulars of the Expenditure of

the sum of One hundred pound5 sterling, received
from Government in aid of Sherbrooke Academy,
embracing the period from lst day of January,
1845, to 31st December, 1848, shewing in each
year the names of the Terchers employed, num-
ber of Pupils sharing in the benefit, and course
of Instruction pursued; also, the religious body
(if any) with which the Institution is connected.

Mr. John S. Sanborn taught a period of three
years, ending 13th Au st, 1845 ; salary, firet year,
£125; the second and third years, £137 10s. per
annum. Average number of scholars, 60.

Mies Hatch was engaged to take charge of the
Female Department, commencing September, 1845,
at a salary of £50 per annum, and her board, at
lls. 3d. per week.

Residue of 1845, and up to May, 1846, a period
of nine months, Mr. John Parsons was employed at
the rate of £125 per annum. The remamning period
of the car, the Rev. Thomas S. Russel had charge,
at a S of £125 per annum. Miss Hatch con-
tinued Teacher of the Female Department until the
close of 1846. The number of scholars, male and
female, averaged 70 during the year. Miss Stimson
assisted as Teacher in Drawing,. ainting, andFrench,
five afternoons in a week, at the rate of £4 10s. per
quarter, and £6 per quarter for board.

Samuel Brooks, junior, taught one quarter ending
23rd February, 1847, at the rate of £125 per annum;
and, until the close of the year 1847, Samuel W.
Dorman had the charge, at £112 10s. per annum.

Miss Hatch continued in charge of the Female
Department at the saine salary, £50 per annuni, and
lier board, assisted by Miss Stinson, at £4 108. per
quarter, and her board. Average number of scholare
during the year, 65.

Mr. Dorman continued ln charge up to May,
1848, and Miss Mary Robertson took charge of the
Female Department, at the reduced salry of £37
10s. per annum, and her board, assisted by Miss
Stimon. Nuniber of secholars, average 65.

In tlis ear, commencin with September, Mr.
A. W. P rham took the carge of tre Male De-
partment, at £112 10a. per annum. Average num-
ber of scholars, 60.

Mr. Pridham la now teachin ' and engaged by the
Trustees to remain an indefuute period. After the
ex p tion of his tern in March next, lie takes £7b
of the Government money, and tuition fees for echo-
lars ; the remainder of grant is required to sustain
the Female Department, and incidental expenses.

The Honorable JAMEs LEsLIE,
Provincial Secretary.
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Appendix COUREn OF INsTRUcTION.

LIn the Upper School are taught the Greek and
th Mbarch. Latin Classios, French and Mathematics, with His-

tory and Geography, and enerally the essentials of
a Classical education. In the Lower School, a sound
English education, with the addition of French.

RELIGIOUS BODY.

Open for all denominations, without any religious
test, or being under any religious body.

A true statement.

WM. RITCHIE,
Acting Trustee and Secretary.

No. 26.
SHEFFORD, C. E.,

Oth February, 1849.
SIR,

I have the honor to acknowledge your letter of
the 31st ultimo, by command of lis Excellency,
requiring certain returns of Expenditure, &c., from
the Grammar School at Waterloo, to be laid before
the House of Assembly.

I beg to reply that the Grammar School of Water-
loo, Sheflord, C. E., does not exist at present, and

has not been in existence for more than a year
past.

In consequence of a measure introduced by the
late Ministry to divide the Government aid granted
to the Waterloo Grammar School between that
School and Bedford Academy, which would leave
the School without adequate remuneration, I closed
the School in question at the end of the scholastic
year for 1847, and since that period there bas been
no Grammar School norAcademy, or High School at
Waterloo; nor any mouies received by me or any
person for me, towards the support of that Institu-
tion.

I cannot now furnish amy returns of said School
for the years preceding its close, as required by your
letter. I mde regular annual reporte, &c., of that
School to the Iouse of Assembly during the period
of the School's existence, and support by the Pro-
vincial Legislature, but have kept no copies or du.
plicate.

I have the honor to be,
sir,

Your oedien t Servant,

ANDREW BALFOUR,
Protestant Episcopal Minister,

FormerlTacher of the
Grammar Sohool at Waterloo.

J. LEsru, Esquire,
Provincial Secretary.

No. 27.

REPORT.-BRITISH NORTH AMRICA SOCIETY'S SCHOOL at SHERBROOKE.
set January, 1845, to 31st December, 1848.

N ÏKDan or Perrr.s
COURSE.

ATE. TCREBuS NAM.S.RGoUS Bon.
nstructed. At present on 0r INstnUCTroN.

Books.

1845...... William Walker............... 368 67 Spefling, ea dln,.Wri- Church of England.
1846 ............ do do, . 408 102 i ,AfithmetieEus-
1847 ......... do do ........... 515 80 I Grammar, -

do do ............ 585 70 graphyLatin, &c.

sX, BOND e
Superintende.

Appendik

(L L.L.)
ath Mtarch.«
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No. 28.
QUEBEC, 13th August, 1849.

Sur,

I have the honor, by direction of the Lord Bishîop
of Moutreal, to forward herewith, in. obedience to the
desire of lis Excellency the Governor General, as
signified in your letter to His Lordship of the 9th
instant, a duplicate of a statement rendered to Mr.
Sccretary Leslie, on the 10th February last, in an-
swer to the letter of that gentleman of the 3lst
January.

Duplicates are also sent herewith of the printed
papers A. and B., to which reference was made in the
original letter.

His Lordship desires ie to add, that a Professor-
ship of Cheumistry, including Agricultural Chenis-
try, has been created since the date of the above
mentioned statement, and is held at present by S. C.
Sewell, Esq., M.D., &c., who bas generously under-
taken to delier his lectures gratuitously, till the
funds of the College shall be sufficiently inproved
to admit of his having a salary assigned to lum.

I am also desired to state, that Professor Miles is
now disengaged from the charge of the Sciool, in
order that he iay give his undivided attention to the
College, (the School having been passed to the
bands of the Rev. J. Butler,) an arrangement which.
lias entailed uîpon the Institution the nccessity of
undertaking somie addititional expense ; and farther,
that the number of College Students lias received
soine accession since the date of the communications
to which reference is here made.

I have the ionor to be, &c.

ARMINE W. MOUNTAIN,
Chaplainî.

E. PAREN'T, Esquire,
Assistant Secretary.

(Copy.)

Si a,

Bsnîop's COLLEGE, LENNOXVILLE,
9th February, 1849.

I have tie hionor to acknowledge your letter of the
31st of last ionth, which vas sent after me froni
Quebec, and received yesterday at this place, calling,
by coînmmand of lis Excellency the Governor Gen-
eral, flor a statenent of certain particulars relative to
the College Iere establishcd, which I proceed accord-
inigly to lay before you.

I. The grants of £250 eurrency cach, muade hy
the Legislature in 1847 and 1848, were applied
towardo the payment of the salaries of the Professors

II. The Professorships arc filled as follows:-

1. The Rev. Jasper Hume Nicolls, M.A., of tl
University of Oxford, (Principal of the Collegc,
larrold Professor of Divinity.

2. Henry Miles, Esq., M.A., of the Universit
of Aberdeen, Professor of Mathematics and Physies
(Ilead Master of the Granimar School in connectio
with the College.)

3. Edward Chapman, Esq., B.A., of the Univer
sity of Cambridge, Professor of Classical Literature

4. The Rev. Isaac Ilellmuth, (a gentleman for
merly of tie Jewish persuasion,) Professor of He
brew aud Rabbinical Literature.

Appendix

(L.L.L.)

sdi Marcb.

n-
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A' course of study, therefore, will be pursued in
the various branches of Classical Literature,l History,
Matiiematics, (pure and mixed,) Moral Philosophy,
Logie, Rlietorie, and Composition, as well as Di-
viimty: under the superintendence of the Rev. J.
Il. Nicoils, M.A., Principal and Professor of Dvi-
nity; IL. Miles, Esq., M.A., Professor of Mathe-
matics and Physics; the Rev. J. Illnmuth, Profes-
sor of Ilebrew and Rabbinical Literature ; and-

Professor of Classical Literature.

The College terms, after the present, will com-
mience annually on or about the lst of September,
the 20th of January, and the Thursday mn Easter
week.

Candidates for admission will be examined in the
Latin and Greek languages, in such books as they
may have been lately engaged in reading, andwl

ppen(x
'L.L.L.)

'4ih march,.

III. The number of College Students is at present
fifteen. The whole number who have studied at the (
College since the benefit of the first grant was en-
joyed, is twenty-four.

The number of youths at the School stands thus:-

From January, 1847, to January, 1848, 59 sclo-
lars admitted.

Froi January, 1848, to January, 1849, 61 scho-
lars admitted.

Average number in attendance at one time during
the two years preceding January, 1849, 42 scholars.

Greatest numnbcr in attendance during any one
terni of the ciglt ternis preceding January, 1849,
46 scholars.

IV. The course of Instruction pursued respec-
tively in the College and in the Sciool, will appear
from the printed papers A and B, herewith enclosed.

V. The College and School are under the direct
auspices and control of the Church of England, but
the benefits of education are afforded in both, to
members of different religious persuasions, iwithout
any interference with their peculiar principles ; and
menbers of other denominations are found accord-
ingly among the pupils of both.

It is to be observed that this is quite a younîg
Institution; and its efficiency thus far, gives the very
happiest promise of its enlarged success nnd useful-
ness in the Province, if it shall be so assisted as to
have the means of providing more completely for the
various departments of academical instruction.

I have the honor to bc, &c.

(Signed,) G. J. MONTREAL.
The Hon. J. LESLIE,

Secretary of the Province.

(A.)
Bisror's COLLEGE, LENNOXVILLE.

The Council of Bishop's College beg to announce
to the friends of that Institution, and to the public
!generally, that inatters are in train for opening the
new College builing,-which has not hitherto been
sufliciently advanced in preparation to allow of its
being used as a residence,-at the commencement
of the ensuing Michaelnias terni, on the first day of
October.
. The object of the Institution, as lias been nlready

stated to the publie, is " to provide a course of' gen-
"cral Collegiate education, based on sound religious
"princi les," as well as the preparation of candidates

*for the îlinistry.
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Appendix be expected to translate each language readily, and
(L.L.L.) to translate English into Latin: accuracy of scho-
s larship and a thorough acquaintance.with the funda-

Sth Mnreh. mental rules and principles of the languages being
required rather than extensive reading. It is further
expected that they will be able to stand an examina-
tion in the earlier Books of Euclid and Algebra;
and they will be required to show a competent
knowledge of the Bible to translate the New Testa-
ment readily fron the original, and to answer ques-
tions fron both the Old and New Testament.

Security must be given, on admission, by the Stu-
dent, or by his Parents or Guardians, for the pay-
ment of his expenses to the College.

The expenses will be on as moderate a scale as is
consistent with the administration of such an Insti-
tution. The charge for Tuition, Room-rent, and
the use of the Library, will be £12 10s. per annum,
to be paid in the necessary proportions, at the con-
nencemrent of each tern, for the preceding term.
The whole expense, by a new arrangement which
has just been effected, will not, in ordinary cases,
exceed £40 per annum.

The rooms are provided with such plain furniture
as is required for the use of students.

Turther particulars may be known on application
to the Rev. Principal Nicolls, Lennoxville : to whom
it is expected early notice will be given of the desire
of any party to come into residence at the College.

July 25th, 1846.

(B.)
GRAMAR SCuOOL IN CONNEXION wIrr BIsnoP's

COLLEGE.

The Corporation of Bishop's College, sensible of
the value ot sound preparatory education, and desi-
rous of advancing the mterests of religion, virtue, and
lcarning, have taken measures for founding and on-
dowing a School in connexion with that Institution.

Accordingly, " Tie Grammar School in connexion
"iwith Bishop's College" is now open for the recep-
tion of Scliolars, at Lennoxville, under the superin-
tendence of I. Miles, A.M., one of the Professors
of the College.

ln this Seminary, the general principles and im-
proved nethods of instruction and of discipline pur-
sued in the best description of Englisi Sciools, wiUl
be adopted. Facilities will be afforded, as in the
Grammar Schools of the old country, for acquiring
an accurate and extensive knowledge of the lan-
guages and literature of Greece and Rome; but the
'cholars iii gencral, and those in particular :who do
not pursue tle study of the dead languages, will be
carried through a systematie course of tuitionn li
Englisi, Elcmentary Science, and other branches
of useful cducation.

The most careful regard villbe aid~ o tho reli
gious principles andmioralconduct'ofal'thefselioltri
tose on the boarding'est1ilishmeni f*ill be provided
with ai and well-ventilated rooms, and every atten-
tion will be paid in other respects, to..their liealth
and comfort.

COURSE OF STUDr.- Te reglr crsof ftudy
comprises the English, Latin, and Gieek languages;
theElements of Mithematics and of Natural Science;
Sacred History,ý Ancient , and;-Modern History;
Geonraphy in its several divisions; Comiercial
Ari etic and Writing.

E!,rus-T Frenc l 1nguge xill be taught as
an extra; and it is proposed, as soon as circum-

stances permit, to make provision for lessons in other Appendix
Modern languages, Drawing, Singing, and Gym- (L.L.L.)
nastics.

TERMS: A

(Payable at the end of each Quarter.)
For Scholars over 12 years of age.£8 0 0 per an.

" " under " " 6 5 0 "

Subscribers to tie College Building Fund are
entitled to tuition of one nominee at £6 5s. per
annum, in liquidation of their claim.

Extra payment for French.........£1 5 0 per an.
Resident Scholars-Charge for

Boaxd and Residence ...... 22 10 0 "
Washing................... 2 0 0 "

Boarders are required to come provided with bed
and bedding, towels, spoon and fork.

SenOOL QuuTEs.-The respective dates for
commencement of the School Quarters, are January.
26th, April 10th, July 26th, October 10th.

VACATIONs.--Vacations commence December
20th and June 25th. There will be a recess of a
few days at Easter.

Lennoxville, October 4th, 1845.

No. 29.
CLAnENCEVILLE AcADEMIY.

Aniount of Grant niade by the Legislature in its
Session' terminating in 1847.....,....... 50 0 0
This sum was appropriated towards the salary of

the Teacher.

Teacher's name, (from 19th July, 1847, to 19th
July, 1848,) Paraclete Sheldon.

Number of Pupils sharing the benefit of the
Grant during the year, 55.

The:éourse of Instruction embraces the common
branches of English Educatiôn, together with Geo-
graphy and Astronomy, with the Globes, Natural

ilulosophy; Chemistry, Book-keeping, Latin and
Grcek languages, Algebra, and other branches of the
Mathematics.

The Institution is connected with no religious
body, but is equally free for the attendance of pu-
pils of all religious denominations, without test for
Teacher or Pupil.

No Grant was made to the AcademY by the
Legislature in 1848, tho uh etitioned for by the
Board, the amount of whic is still due to the
Teacher.

Tèeher's name, (fron 28th August to the 3lst
December, 1848, and who still teaches,) George Lee
Lyman.

Number'ofPupils who have attended' within the
last year, as per accompanying Catalogue62.

The course of Instruction-the same as in 1847
and 1848-is more fully detailed in the' said Cata-
logue.

Clarenceville, 8th February, 1849.

MICAJAH TOWNSEND,
Chairman of Board of Directors,

Clarenceville Academy.
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Appenîdix CATALOGUE OF CLARENCEVILLE AcADEMY,
(L.L.L.) C~ANA EA sT, 1849.

Directors:-Rev. M. Townsend, President.
Dr. J. P. Barber, Secretary.
Dr. Uriah Lafilin.
Albert Chapman.
Oliver Flagg.
Peter Hawley.
Amos H. Vaughan.
Isaae Hogle.
James MI'Gillivray.

Principal :-George Lee Lyman.

STUDENS--GENTLEMEN.
Nanes.

Charles Jonathan Alger,
Charles Nelson Beerwort,
Oscar Fitzallan Billings,
Harlin Nash Bridges,
John Henry Brougham,
Albert Tuttle Chapman,
George Nelson Clarke,
Hiram Edward Clarke,
Theodore Platt Clarke,
Myron Babcock Curtis,
Asahel Hawley Derick,
Thomas Harvard Derick,
Lyman HoIt Derick,
Henry Dikeman,
Jackson Dunlop,
Geo. Melvin Emerick,
Walter Farnhan,
Philo Judson Farnsworthy
Henry Stoughton Farnsworth,
Oliver Flagg, jun.,
Osman Henry Goss,
George Robert Gunn,
William Higi'ns Harrington,
Ruggles Writ Johnson,
Ephraim Smith Leach,
Thomas Little,
Myron Martin,
William Cornelius Mastin,
Phineas Phelps,
Wiliam Wilder Ray,
Sylvester Rowe,
Jed Clesson Shattuck,
Seymour Smith,
William Hubert Smith,
Seth Sowles,
Austin Stewart,
Donald Stewart,
Heber Townsend,
Hobart Townsend,
Johnson Smith Walker,
Aubrey John Lewis Woolls,

Sarah Baker,
Georgiana Eliza Barber,
Marauda Billings,
Frances Cleora Bingham,
Maria Bunker,
Frances Chadwick,
Sarah Avis Chapman,
Clarissa Minerva Clark,
Martha Adelaide Crosett,
Maria Eliza Curtis.
Keziah Maria Cutting,
Lucy Hurd Derick,
Sarah Eliza Hawley,
Cecella Lorane Hulbert,
Christia Ann Johnson,

Residences.
Hinesburgh, Vt.

Clarenceville.
Clarenceville.

St. Albans, Vt.
Clarenceville.
Clarenceville.
Clarenceville.
Clarenceville.
Clarenceville.
Georgia, Vt.
Clarenceville.
Clarenceville.
St. Thomas.

Lacolle.
Phiillipsburgh.

St. Tomas.
Dunham.

Clarenceville.
Clarenceville.
Clarenceville.

Westford, Vt.
Henryville.

Clarenceville.
Clarenceville.

Enosburglh, Vt.
Clarenceville.

Brockville.
Odelltown.

Stanbridge.
Hinesburglh, Vrt.

Clarenceville.
Sheldon, Vt.

Phillipsburh.
Clarenceville.
Alburghe Vt.
Clarenceville.
Clarenceville.
Clarenceville.
Clarenceville.
Clarenceville.

Isle aux Noix.

Sheldon, Vt.
Clarenceville.

Brockville.
Brockville.

Clarenceville.
Enosbureb.

Clarencev ie.
Clarenceville.
1Enosburgh.-

Clarenceville.
St. Johns.

Clarenceville.
Clarenceville.
Sheldon, Vt.
Clarenceville.

Names.
Paulina Partlow,
Martha Eliza Sawyer,
Emeline Eunice Shatuck,
Lucy Mara Smith,
Sophia lztewart,
Ann Eliza Townsend,

Residences.
Stanbrid"e.

Clarencevi e.
Sheldon, Vt.
Clarenceville.
Clarenceville.
Clarenceville.

Synopsis of the Course of Studies, and Books in
the order usually pursued:-

English Reading in variety, Spelling, Worces-
ter's Dictionary, Composition and Declamation are
attended to at regular stated times, throughout the
whole course. Writing in Classes as necessary.
Geography-Morse.
Astronomy-Smith.
History-various.
English Grammar-Wells.
Logic-HIed«e
Rhetoric-BLir and Campbell.
Intellectual Philosophy-varous authors.
Moral Science-Whewel
Political Economy-Say, Adam Smith.
Principles of Government-Kent.
Watts on Mind.
Book-keeping.
Natural Philosophy-Draper
Chemitry-Draper.
Anatomy and Physics-Cutter and Ruschenberger.
Natural History-Ruschenberger.
Geology-Ruschenberger and Lyell.
Arithmetic-various.
Books, with Blackboard.
Algebra-Davies.
Geometry-Legendre.
Trigonome Davies.
Suirveyiny avies.
Conie Sections-Davies.
Fluxions--Davies.
Veget. Phys. and Botany-Wood and Ruschenber-

ger.
Other Text Books also are used ; but those speci-

fied are preferred.

ELEMENTARY-CLA5IsCAL COURSE.

Latin:-For younger Scholars, Andrews' or
Weld's Latin Lessons. For maturer minds, Ar-
nold's First and Second Latin Book.

Anthon'e Editions-Virgil, Sallust, Cicero, Ains-
worth's Dictionary.

Greek :-Bullion's Grammar and Reader, Illiad,
Xenophon.

The largest possible acquaintance with the Ancient
Classies is always recommended as an essential part
of the education of every one.

APPrATus-The Academy is provided with a
g od A aratus for the Illustration of Astronomy,

hilosophy, and Chemistry.

EXsE.-Tution.-Fifteen Shillings per Terma
of Eleven and a half Weeks.

Board may be readily obtained for Six shillings
and threepence, to Seven shillings and sixpence
per week.

The coming Academiesd year will commenoe Au-
gust 27th, 1849.

VAcATIO.-Two weeka for Christmas Jolidays.

Appendix

Sth March.
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MESSAGE.

A 1849.

Âppendi
(M MM>

9th Msreh.

ELGIN AND KINCARDINE.

The GOVE;RNoR GENERAL transmits for the information of the LEGISLATIVE

ASSEMBLY, copies of communications fron the Secretary of State and the Royal En-

gineer Department, ou the subject of erecting an Observatory at the Port of Quebec.

GoVERNMENT HOUSE,

Montreal, 9th March, 1849.

SCIl EDULE.

3

4

FMo)

Earl Grey to the Earl of Elgin,............

Letter from Colonel Holloway, R. E., to
Major Campbell,.......................

Letter from · ditto to

Despateh from Earl Grey to the Earl

ditto

DowNiNrG STR
26th Marc

My LoRD,-It las been for some timo
templation to bujild an Observatory at Que
express purpose of ascertaining and com
time accurately to theShîipping.

The mneasure .itself has beenî earnestly
ed by Captain Boxer, the Harbour Master
by the Council of the Board of Trade of
the late Commander, of the Forces in C
Richard Jackson, and byProfessor Air',,t
mer Royal.

In a Report which was made byPrors
Lord Stanleyin July, 1844, it was stated t
sonsgiven by Captain Boxer for theestablis
Observatory appeared t b'e most cogent.
Port which has the same amount of com
bec, there should be provided means of obt
with ihat security for its general accuracy,
le given only by the sanction ofollicial auth
it is especially desirable in a Port -where p
cumstances make it'su dificu!t for mariners
successfully the ordînary operations of Naiu
nomy, for obtaining'ime.

DATE.'

1847.
20th March,

SUBJECT.

States that the erection of an Observatory
at Quebec lias been recommended, for
the purpose of commuunicating timne accu-
rately to the' Shipping. Considers that
the expenses ought to be provided for
by the Provincial Legislature.

Stli Novemberl Transmitting Estimate and Plans.

1848.
1st June, Requestingto be informed of the decision

of the Provincial Government.

of Elgin, 3rd August, Instruments for the proposed Observatory
will be furâished by Her Majesty's Go-
vernment.

EET For reasons with ,Which jit' is tar<lly necosgary',ta
EET,;h, 1847. trbeYorLdsitba ihtu eehpac

ticable'foi the ý'Cnnimar.ding Réya1 Euigiineer, tGi cOm-ý
past in con- ple!e the task which has been assigned'to fii'of pro-
bec, for the paring a1Plan and Estimate of th& building, but'as, I
municating am now -enkiÏg to theMaster Geeral; and'Boar

Ilnac s esggestionsý with which'I havè :beený
recommend- bMay tend to facili-
of Quîebec, ft b ai'cmlto i h niers siae

lie Astrono-. ed 6uilding, together with the harge'Of îainiainigiu,"

sor Airy ertoahautr e r e
hment of anGeneral n rcRlimetiora'n-, 1 1befo0ré

In every, YourLbrdship.-
hrce as&Que-

aini> timne
which. can GREY

orty." -But
hysical cir-. Gvern
'to conduct The RIghtHonnurable,
ticaable the arn ofElgini,

pe t w h been a t f

paring a -Pla an'timt'ft"uligbta

amnwsnigtoteMse eerladBado

Appendit
(M.M.M.)

9thMAarch.

t -,
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-Appendix
(M.M.M.) mate may he returned, iien donc witiI, by lis Excel-

lency.]
91h Match.

P. S.-In addition Io Ile Naval Officer, as Obser-
ver, a lbbourer to keep the building cieiiin, and (o oil
tlic uchiivry, will douhd)iîbietss alsob be n'cessary. it an
expense of aiboit £46 Slerling, per annim, cexclusive

tif the reguliaed ail-.waîce.
The probable cotitingen t suim for maintenance, in

tlie rchase of oil, repair of macilinery, &c., nay be
estiiaited at aboui £20 Sterling, per anm

ROYAL ENGINEER HIEAD QUARITERS' OFFIcE,
AloNTR EAL, Sih November, 1817.

Sin,-] have the lionour to state, for Ihe information
of lis Excellency the Governor General, that tlie
Secretary of State for tlie Colonies lias applied for
Plans, andti an Estimate to be prepared for crectin and.
maintainiug an Observatory at Quebec, for tlie use of
the Shippiig at that Port, and other naval purposes.
li consequenre of a representation froim lie ilar-

bour Master, Capaiii Boxer, R.N., a correspontiei ce
on tlie subject ensiued with the Ordnanrice Aiturities
in England, and by them with lier Maiesty's Govern-
ment.

te result of tlie several communications bas been,
that, after (lue conference witlh Captain Boxer, a site
between tlic Ranparts of Nlann's Bastion and tle new
Bomb-proof Ilospital in <he Citadel has been dcemed
the rnost suitable position for the builing.

E..timates, Plans, &c., for carryiig the Secretary
of States' views into elUect, have been actoringly pre-
pared, and were transmitted by me, unler date ll ihi
January last, to the Inspector General of Fortifications
by whom tlr-y were forwarded lthrough tlie Master
General and Board of Orfnance to Earl Grey, (or such
directions as Il is Lordiship mighit think priper to give,
and for the opinion of Ile Astrontomer Royal, as well
as for information as to the funuds (not Ot iliance)
to which tlic expense of the proposed builing, wlen
finally decide uilpn, shu bce charged. Ilis Lordiship, ,
in tra nsmitting a Report from Professor Airy, on tlie
construcion of the proposel buildinir, and the appara-
tus connected tlerewiti (in which some prac(tical
suggeions, tprincipally as regards the maclhinery, were
matde,) requestcd that, as soon as tlic Jrof.ssor's sog- il
gestions shîould have been considered b)y me, lie Pla"
and Estimate of the cist of the proposed building, as
also the charge of muaituaining tle saine, w'ihli aIl other
requirements practicable, should be laid before Ilie Go-
vernor Generil of Canada.

it will be observed tIt the estimate for builling tlie
Observatory and proviling the necessarv machmerry
for signîalizinîg the time, bot tint inclhîding instruments
ofany kind, amounts to £526 15s. 5d. Sterling, and
the probable ex pense of extra allowance for a Lieu-
tenant on half-pav, of the Royal Navy, exclusive of
quarters, fuel and candules, anti rations for himself and
servant, to wliclh he woold be entitled, as stated by
Captain Boxer, wilt be about £100 Sterliig, per an-
nuin.

With respect to the machinery for the Observatorv,
I propose to suggest tlat an arrangement îhould [le
effected bv tle Astronomer Royal, in zommunication
wili an oilicer of he Engincers to be selected in Eng-
lanul for the puirpose ofenablmg the latter le draw out a
minute dletail of what the Professor would recommend,
andi to waitch tlic construction thereof, witii reference
to its applicîbility to the site and buildings recomn-
mended for adoption ; and furtlier, to submit <bat this
oflicer, aifter superintending the construction of Ill
wlole in England, and havimg it carefuilly packed anti
shippel offIfor Quelbcu, should furnisi a clear Report
upon ail its parts and pgroperties, for Ile guidance of flic
Executive Olicers in this country in putting up tlie 
same, and for preventimg mistakes.

In conclusion, I beu to state tliat <lie within design
hias been sulbiitted to, and has received <lie approval
of, the Commander of tlie Forces, as signified iu the
ericlosed copy of tle Military Secretary's letter dated
22nd ultimo.

I have, &c.,'

(Signed,) W. C. E. HOLLOWAY,
Col. Comdg. Royal Engineers.

Major Campbell,
&c., &c., &c.

[it is respectfully requested that the enclosed Esti-

W. C. E. il.

QU ElEC.

REPORT and EsIMATE of the probable expenses of

erecting an Observtîtor in thIe Citilel, with Time
Signil attacheil for tlie shipping in tlie Harbour.

Atnuunting Io £526 15s. 5d. Sterling.

This amended Estimuaite for erecting an Observattory
wiltnhte Citadl of Queb0ec so as Ili be in view tif
tle shiipitig, is fronied wlh referece tii te M aster
Genvral antd Board's Order, dateil 121h A pril, 1847,

, andt t the obscrvatioins of tle Astronoimer Royal,
otn the constrtieion of tle proposed biiildiig, t te
general arraneitient of wliii lie has no objection.

'I he malchinery is proposed to be prepi cd in Eng-
land under the direction of an oflicer of Eingiieers, as
it could oit be executed in this country.

The site iosiî hv the I lau Loutr Master is tlie ram-
part of Matm's Bastion in ili Citadel, whichi is consi-
dered the moîst eligible and econoinical position for it in
tlie Citadel, witht reference <o tlie shijiping in tlie Roaid-

The general arrangement of the building is shewn
on thie accompiyiing plan, and it is proposed that the
whole -if tle machinery be matie in England, aind for-
warded to QIebec.

The site for this biuilding is to bc excavated as shewn
on plan, and tlic rock below tlie level of the yard tii bc
blasted out for tle fouindations, drains and cess-pool, and
the surplus stif to be removed to a distance not ex-
ceeding 600 vards. The walls are to be carried up in
Cap Rouge rubble masonry ; and the foundations to

tlie ground line to bc doine in courses from 9" to 12"
high. Tlic masonry of tlie retaininîg wall and coun-
terforts is to be sitmilar to that in lie fouridations of <le
building. 'lie foundationis of his wail t<o be 3' 6"
thick aid 3 fectlelowthe level of tlie yard; the average
thickness above the grounid line to e 2' 6"; the walls
havinîg 7 cotinterforts 2' 6X2' 0", spaced 7 feet from
centre to centre. The Iwo slolies on either side to Le
sodded withI 3" sods l' 6" long X 12" broad, and pin-
ned down vitht cedar pins; the masonry in the walls
of the Observatory above the ground line is to lie simi-
lar to that in <lie foundat ions, but having vertical joints
a:d horizuntal beds, and carried up in courses vary-
ing from 12" to 14" in heiglt; tle windows and
doors to have lintels thrown across haf tle thickness
of <lie wall inside, and to be arched outside in Ange
Gardien sitones in courses from 3" to 5" thick and
15" high. The pillar for the Transit Instrument is to
be of Point aux Trembles stone, Ashlar masonry, fine
boucharded in courses averaging 12" high antd to be
cliamfered at sides, and fine bouchardced at the top and
neatly levelled for the instruments. Ail <he above named
masonry to be set in mortar, Ilie outside faces oi
the valls and chimney of tlie building to be hammer

(Signed,)

12 Victoriff.
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Appendix
(MMK) dressed ; tIhe windows and door to have sills of Cap

Rouge sione, 6" thick at fle outside, edge properly sunk,
9th Marh 'veathered, throated and fine boucharded ; ihe door sisl

tu extend throuîgh the wall, and to be morticed to take
the door frame; tlc jambs to [be rebaied for lhe doorand
window frames, wvhich are to be bedded and pointed in
hair mortar. A cut stone bracket for the clock, of Pointe
aux Trembles stone, to be worked as shewn on sketch,
fine boucharded andset one fint in the wall; a brick box
drain 6" d'ep X 5" vide, built in nortar in Canadian
bricks with half brick sides and brick flat top) and boitom
lo conduct the water from he roofs lo ihe cess-pool for
the Iighi ning conductor,anit tihe surplus water toile con-
veyed lby a similar drain to tle main drain, which is
to be built withb Canadian bricks as per drawing, with
9" sides and brick on edge ; bottom laid in cement ;
cemented one coat with Roman cement inside, and
covered with a Cap Routge stone 6" thick, rougi punch-
cd. One do::ble-.stove pipe stone, and one single
ditio, Io be worked and fixed in the walis. The
whole of ile inîside walls anuîd 'window soflits, except
tlhe BaIl Tower, to be rendered two coats and set, and
the ceilings and tie ground floor room and passage to
be lath and plastered, two coats; and set with fine stuiff;
and flue whlî'e of tle'ceilinîgs aud wallis, inclluding l hose
of tlie Ball Tower, to be limewasied two :ats ; walli
and pole plate unuer fle ends of the joists and rafters as
shewn on plans, and to be of pine, rough 6' X 4", all
the joists throulhout:to be of pine S"XS', rougli ; flic
two on eatci of tle pillars, in flic floors, and the trimmer
on each side of it, and the iitermediate joist irinmed
between tie two before mentioned, are all framed
8" X 3". 'lhe joists forming flic platfoirm in the Bail
Tower above flie step-ladder are 6" ,< 3" rougi,
framed and fixed, the ends being built 9" in thie wall-
the other jîists are S" X 3" rougil fixed only ; fle two
plaecd in the window rçcesses to take flic boards being
only 6" X 3"-the joists are placed on an average 1 4"
apart-lhe rafters are pine, rough franed and fixed
4" x 21" in the building and 3" X 21" over ftie Bali
Tower and passage, ani are placed on~an average two
feet apart, flue two rafters, one on each side of each
doorway, in the roof, for tlhe Transit Instrument tobe as
the othsers but 4" x 4, and cementedt, to carry away
any water. The ridges tu be of pinie 9" × 2" rougi,
framed ani fixed ; the roofs to lie covered wiîh 1" pine
boarding rough, edges shot, ploughed, tongued and fin-
ned wilî flic best 1. C. fin, slewinig 6" to the weather,
turned under [be caves, chased into hlie chimney and
wall of Ball Totwer, and pointed witi cement.

The roof of flue Ball Tower to have a. purline
on each side of piuue, 3" X 3", rouigh, franeil and
fixed, to take tie linings of the flaps, the raffers under-
side in the building amnd passage are lined with inch
pine boarding, wroight side and edges and plouglhed
and tongued. Each opening in flue roof of the build-
ing for the sight of the Transit Instrument, has uwo,
one and a half pine wroîught, ploiughed, tongued, and
ledged doors, hung with one pair to each door, of twen-
tycross garnet or T hinges and screws, fixed with books
and cyes of wrought iron, and raised and kept open
by rods to pusl up from the inside.

The door to admit the bail in and oumt is precisely
similar to these, but single, instead of being hung fold-
ing. The caves to have a 5" fin gutter, (and aisimi-
lar casing to lie fixed for Ahe conductor, 12'3" long,)
and 3" tin rain vater pipes at two corners of the
building, aIl fixed by; wrought iron brackets and hold-
fasts, to carry water fron roofs into under ground
drains. _7

A lightning condtuctor, as shewn on section, is pro-
vided, go be fixed by non-conducting materials to the
wal, anti to be let into the tank below, provided for
the purpose.

The sash frames to be of pine, 4"X2i", with oak
sunk and, rebated sills wrought, firamed,rebateed, headed
and hollowed for sash with î" bead, planted outside and

Append
fixed wih holdfasts having 2" chamfer bar sashes, with
rounded and hollowed styles, îhroated valer boards
put together with white lead, fitted and.iong with casi
iron butt hinges, glazed with Newcastle C. Glass, and
furnished wilh blass inob bolts for sashes, 10" and 20"
long, put on with scre(ws and a, wrought iron 'handie
for opening each. Round each. window inside is to
be planîted a smiali O. G. nouilding to cover the plaster-
ing, (iaid all the dor frames to be similarly finished,)
against ic frame, and a window board 3" wide, with
rounded nosings, nailed to the sash frame for each win-
dow openîing; the door openings, where there are 'ndt
door-jambs of wood, are to have 'a pine angle staff
beaded. The door frames shewn in the porch o be
pine, 6" and 4", wroughti, framed, rebated and héaded,
the two inner dour frames to have oak sills, 6" and 4"
rough, framed into thein. The outside door frame to
be tenoned into ihe stune step. The inside door
frames to bc of pine, 21" thick by the width of,
the walls, wrought, framed rbated and beaded, nailed
to tfhree wood bricks builî into the wall of pine, 4"X4"
rough. The outside door of tle porch to be of 2" pine,
6 panel bead anl butt, both sides hung witione pair
of 4" cast loin butts and bcrews, furnished with ,an

8" iron rim ded shot lock andtl 2,10" barrel bolts ,the
other dooirs are 2" pine mouldedi and square 6 panel
doors; thait at the lotiom of tle stairs to be a'sash door,
as shown; he , whole to be hung 'with four cast iron
bous and screws, anid furnished withm seven iron'rim
locks with brass knob furnilure; the dourat footof

aircase us glazed as sashes. -The floors to be pine I "

thick, wrought, rebated and filleted, and the edges roun-
ded, where ,there may be sleps,and also round the space
between the floor arid. piilar supporting the Transit
Instrument, whieb space is lined with 1" bOarding
wruughlt one side, arud beaded, as also the stplecading
from uhe ulpper floor to the .Bail Tower, and, the fluor
next the Ball Tower.
The stairs to have 2" pine sirings wrought one side and

housed for he steps and risers, morticed into 3" square
newels wrought, framed and housed ;t the steps ànd
risers to be of I i" pine wrought 1 side, rounded nosings
and lixel with rough pine brackets. Thesteps iading to
the plalform tobeasfollows: 2strings of pine 6" wide,
2" tIhick, wroughrt, 2sides and edges, framed äird housed
and fIlled in with 1I " pine wrought, 2 sides and edges
as steps, framed and housed to strings-the ,steps ,to
have a handrail 2.1" X 2l"on one side, andi returned
at top as shewn, of oak wrought and rounded, having
oak bar ballusters 1" X 1",housed into handrail and
string; an uak post 12" X 12" wrought, framed and
clamfered, to be snnk 3 feet into the'ground fori the
ball, and the earth ývelI ramedround ditto. *Tle walls
are to have an inch pine skirting 6" vide, chamfered at
top, scribed to the floor and fixed to plugs, &c. The
top of the wall in the upper room to be lined with 1
inch pine board wrought one side and rounded on-
edge, and fiastened to the pine bricks 4" X-4" rough
fixed, 2 feet apart. Tlhe whole of the insidewood and
iron work, usually painted, to be painted 3 coats white,
including doors, door frames, sashes, squares and frames,
skirting and ceilings, ,where of wood work, including
the flaps which are tu, be pajnted in thé, building, the
inner unes two sides, and the outer oneside, and edges,
including all lie iron swork attached to them. The
board under the ceiling of the upper floor to be also
painted; a siove with pipesi stand, poker &c. còmplete,
are provided to bu fixed in the building, and ground
ladder, also roof and chimney ladders are provided for,
with spruce sides, oak cleft rounds and a screw-boit
and nut at each end, to every' tenth r'ôù d,' and paint-
ed three coats common colou.

The probable èoast of mnachinery for he Observaitory,
consisting of a bal.s rods 'cranks and every other requi-
site for fixing, hoisting and raising,&c.,is inserted in the
estirate, but no provision is made for the Instruments.

Proposedto, be built-by special contract.
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Appendix Appendix
<?~M.M.) ESTIMATE. (M.M.M.)

qi Muna. Erecting an Observatory in the Citadel Wih a Time Signal and the requisite machinery for raising the %b Mameh
same.

QUEBEC.

91 ety Yards cube Exenvating throughl stiff rubble and removing the stuff
to a distance iinder 603 yards...... ... ............................

77 ey. Yards cube Exenvating tlrough rock, and renoving the stones arising
therefrom to a distance under 600 yards............................

25& Yards super Sod Work laid llat.................................................
26361k Feet cube rubble Masonry, of Cap Rouge stone, done in courses of

9' to 12" higi ................... ..................
2409îcq Feet cube do. do., ail beds liorizontal amI joints vertical......

81,31 Feet cube do. do., wilh Pointe aux Trembles stone.............
44191 Feet cube rubble Masonry, in vaulting coure<s, fromo 3" to 5" thick......

14341, Feet super hamimer dressed face on ruibble masonry,........................
44& Feet lineal brick box drain, half brick sides, &c.,...........................
13 Sashr and door frames bedded and pointed with laired mortar,...... .....
4I{, Feet super fine boucharding on Cap Rouge stone,............................

44 ' Feet super rought do. do. do. do. .......................... .
10-e Feet super fine boucharding on Pointe aux Trembles stone,...............
20?t Feet super rough punched flagging 6" thick, squared, jointed and set,...

138f Feet lineal sinking rebates for doors and window reveals in Cap Rouge
stone,..................................................................

3 Mortices cut in stone,...............................................
1 Cut stone pipe hole wrought on one face,.....................
1 Do. do. wrouglt on two faces,...........................................
843 Yards super rendering 2 coats and set with fine stuff,.....................
12 Yards super. Lath and Plaster, 2 coats, and set with fine stuff.........

1 Squares Lime, white, done twice...........................
Pointe aux Trembles Stone, Clock Statnd...... ...............

35† Feet cube Brick Work, with Canadian Bricks, laid in Roman Cenent...
Yard super. do do on edge in * do do.
Yards super. Rendering, 1 cont with Cement.................................
Foot cube Oak Scantling, 6"×4", rougi framed and fixed..............

10 Feet cube do. do., 12"X 12",wrouglt,franed,ciamferedand fixed
22 Feet cube Pine Scantling, 6"X4", rough, fixed..............................

1 Foot cube do. do., 6"X 3", do. do. ...........................
28ýj Feet cube do. do., 8"X 3", do. do. ......... .................

5' Feet cube do. do, 4"X4", do. do. ..............................
3 Feet cube do. do., 9"X2", do. do. ..............................

11 Feet cube do. do., 8"X3", do. franed and fixed...............
2-p' Feet cube Pine Scantling 6"X3» do. do. do. .................

13 Feet cube do. do. 4"X 21" do. do. do. ..............
Foot cube do. do. 3"X3" do. do. do. .................

4 Feet cube do. do. 3"X 2j" do. do. do. ..............
2Foot cube do. do "3×3" wrought, framed and fixed,..........
v Foot cube do. do X 2" do. do. do. ............

7ýq Feet cube do. do. 4" X 4" wrought, framed, cemented, equal to
rebated and fxed,..............................................

S Feet cube do. do. 6"X 4" wrought, franed, rebated, beaded and
. ixed,........................................................................

l1of Feet cube do. do. 15"X21" do. do. (10. ..................
8j Feet cube do. do. 24»X2i" do. do. do. ..................

527ï Feet super l" pine, rough, edges shot, ploughed, tongued and fixed.-

36 2 Feet super 1" pine, wrought I aide, edges shot and fixed................
268 Feet super 1" pine, wrought one side, edges alot, ploughed, tongued

and fixed,...... ..............................
16j Feet super 1" pine, wrought one side, edgesshot and fixed,......;........

3 Squares li" pine, wrought, rebnted and filleted witlh tongued heading
joints bond in floor,............ ................................ .......

98 Feet super 1" Pine Flaps, wrouglt, ploughetd and tongued............
81g Feet super 2" Pine Doors, with 6 panels, framed square and, moulded

on one side...................................................................
16f? Feet super 2"' do do.. framed, square head and butt on both sides....
99 Feet super Sash Frames of Pine, 4"X2," wvith Oak, sunk and rebated

sis, &c...................................................................
75 & Feet super Oval Sashes, with rounded and hollowed style, &c...........

54g Feet super Square Skirting of Deal, 1" tlhick, bevelled on top....

701 Feet super Pine Steps and risers, 1" thick.. ... ..................

Carried forward..... ....... ............ ..

mount.

!s d.

5 il

1 0

0 7
O, 81
3 3
0 10
0 4
1 0
1 0
1 3

1 2
1 10

2 0
1 3
4 0
7 0
1
1 5
1 0

40 0
1 9
5 0
2 6
2 10
2 il
0 il
0 W1

1 0
O, il
1 61
1 6
1 8
1 9
1 91
2 3
2 1

il

13
14
16
17
23
48
75
76
76

77
82

88
92
98
99

125
131,
140

x

187
190
191
191
191
191
191
193
193
193
193
193
194
194

195

196
196
196
198

205
199
199 >

199

215
220.

224
227

233
236

-241
21245

An

£

18

22

82
85
13

I
23
2
0
2

2
0
1

13
0
0
0
4
0
0
2
3
0

1
10i
00
0
0
0
1

0

o0

s
4,

2

6

2

4
¾2

5

1 I

3

2328

s.

18

16

5
5
8
6
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17
18
4

13
19

7

6

17

16
3
4
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ESTIMATE,-Erecting an Observatory, &c.- Continued

QUEBEC.

Brouglit forward........................................................................

26?j Feet super Pine Strirg Board, 2" tlick, wrought one side.........
9 Feet Lincal Oak Hand-rail, 2." X 2.;", wrought and rounded......

20 Feet Lineal Oak Bar Balusters, 1" X 1", housed into hand.rail, &c.
196f9 Feet Lineal Mouldings, under 3" girth ......................
89f Feet Lineal Angle Staff of Pine, beaded and ploughed...............
42 Housings................................. ........ ..
57 Feet Lineal Rounded Nosing...................................................
1 Wood-horse of Oak, the legs to be 3. feet long, &c.........................

29f Feet Lineal Ladders, with pine and spruee sides, &c.................
23 Stove Pipes of strong sheet iron.............................................
1 Stove-pipe Elbow.. .........................................................
1 Key for Store-pipe............................................................

5M7 j Squares best I. C. Tin in covering roofs, shewing 6" to the weather,
laid complete.......................... ....................................

54 Feet running extra allowance for hips and gutters..........................
28 Feet Lineal Tin, vertical pipes, 3" diameter, &c..............................
56 lbs. Iron, wrought in fastenings, equal to bail mountings..................

231 I lbs. Iron, wrouglit in lightning conductors, &c. equal to window bars...
156 lbs. Castings ot' soft grey 1ron....... .........................................

2 Boits Barrel, 10" long, with screws and putting on.......;..................
7 setts Bolts, brass knobs, for Sashes, 10" and 20" long, with screws and

putting on....................... .........................................
5 Pairs 4 inch Butt Ilinges, strong, of Cast Iron, with 2" screws.........
6 Pairs Ilinges, T 20', with 1t" screws........................ .......
4 Locks, iron rim 7", with Brass Knob Furniture, &c. &c. and putting on
1 Lock, iron rim, dead shot 8", with 4 Bolts, &c., and putting on..........
7 Wrought Iron Hndle............................................... ...........

101l. Feet Lincal Tin Eaves, Gutters, &ô., fixed complete..............
. Constructing a Time Signal, with the requisite machinery for raising

and lowering the same, including Cranks, Rods, &c.................
1 Stove, Cast Iron, 2k feet long.............. ...............................

85a Yards super. Painting, 3 coats White.....................................
253ï>c Feet Painting, Skirting, &c., 3 coats,.. .....................

14 Painting Sash Framnes, 3 coats White..................................
16 dozens Painting Sasli Squares, 3 coats White........... .................

r dozen Painting Balusters, 3 coats..................... .......................
62 r Feet super Glazing, with best Newcastle C. Glass, in new Sashes.......

Add 15 percent.................. .... .....................

Add a for Contingencies....... ................................

Currency...................

Sterling........ ..............

0 4
0 10
0 2
0 3
0 2
0 1
0- 1
5 0
1 3
0 10
1 6
1 0

3 4
0A 0
8 9
5,6
ô 4
0 9
1 3

£120
50s
07
01
1 3
0 A1
2 0
0 7

£

£

£

Amounting to Five hundred and twenty-six pounds, fifteen shillings and fivepence, Sterli

W. C. E.

C. E.

Holloway,
Col. Comm.'g R. Engineers.

20th October, 1847.

W. BORD,
Lieut. Col. Comm'g.

Quebec, 7~

B

12 Victorio.
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9th March.
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Appendix
(M.M.M)

9thMarch
Amount.

£ s. d.
328 12 8

0 8 9
0 7 6
0 3 4ý
2 Q 2%
0 18 7ý
0 8 G '

04 9
0 5 0

1 16 0k
0 19' 2
0 1 6
0 '0

19 6 0
0 18 0
1 15 0
i 19 8
3 17 0
I 19 0
0 3 8

1 3 4

0 4 22 12 6

2 0O 534
6 6 6

120 0 0
2 10 0
2 9 9
1 1I
0 17 6
O 14 8
O 1 8
1 16 7½

508 0 8
76 4 1

584 4 9
58 8 5k

642 13 2k

526 15 S

ng

RI. Engineers
Canada East.

th September, 1847.
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Appendix
(3MI[.3f.)

(Signed,) W. C. E. IIOLLOWAY,
Colonel Comdg. Rh. Engr.

Major Campbell,
Secretary.

DowNrsa STREET,
3rd August, 1848.

Mv Lon,-I have to acknowledge the receipt of
Your Lordship'sDespatch, No. 76, of the 13tli of June,
andi to acquaint you tuait the Board of Admirahiv will
be prepared to grant the use of the Instruinents de-
scribed in tle enclosed letters, to the proposed Obser-
vatory at Quebec, on condition iliar, if this Observatory
should hereafter bc discontinued, the Instruments are
to be returned to the Observatory at Greenwich, whiere
they now are.

The expense for instruments for which the Provin-
cial Legislature will have to provide will thus be
merely linited to the cost of two good clocks at £63
each.

1 enclose for your information, copies of two letters
from Dr. Airy, [V7th July, 1848, and 29th do. do.,]
lie Astronomer Royal, on this subject, and I have to
desire that you will inform me w1hether the whole of
the instruments mentioned by him can be employed
with advantage at Quebec, and also when the Obser-
vatory vill be ready for their reception, in order that
they may be sent.

I have, &c.,

(Signed,) GREY.

The Right lonble.
The Earl of Elgin,

&c. &c. &c.

RoyL OBSERVATORY, GnEENwIcH,
17th July, 1848,

Sn,--In reply ta your letter of the 12th instant,
and with reference to te correspondence on the
equipment of an Observatory at Quebec, I have the
honour to state to you for the information of Earl Grey,
that, since thle date of my correspondence vith the
Colonial Office in 1847, I have ascertained that there
are in the custody of the Lords Commissioners of lthe
Admiralty, and at present unappropriated, some instru-
ments of the sane class as those required at Quebec,
and that 1 have reason to think that their Lordsiips
would not be unwilling to appropriate them to the
Quebec Observatory. Taking this prospect into con.
sideration, the estimate of expense of instruments.as
furnished from England would be merely limited to
the expense of clocks.

A ppendix
One good clock is nccessary; its expense is estima- (13..1.)

ted at £63.

A second grood clock is desirable, it would add to
the expense £63.

9th Marîch.

Ro. .NGEERs' IID. QR. OFFIcE,
Mlion treal, Ist .June, 1818.

Sin,-N'itlh rcfercnce te my letter of the Sli No-
vember last, encosing for the consideration of lte
Governor General, plans, and an estimate for tie con-
struction of an Observatory in the Ciladel of Quebec,
I have the honour to state huit I bave been lately
pressed fir thi IReport, and .herefore, if the dlesigi
should have met with Ilis Excellency's approval, inay
I solicit an intimaion thereof, in order that I may ful-
fil the instructions which have Leen afforded to me, on
the subject.

1 have, &c.,

(Signed,) G. B. AIRY.

B. iawes, Esq., MI. P.,
&c. &c. &c.

ROYAL OBSERVATORY, GREENWICH,
29th July, 1848.

SiR,-I have received from the Secretary of the
Admniraity an announcement that the Lords Commis-
sioners of the Admiralty have given their assent to the
appropriation of certain instruments to the proposed
Observatory at Quebec, for whichi a request iad been
addressed from the Colonial Office under date of the
26thî instant, ult no list of instruments is enclosed, and
I therefbre undersiand it to be their Lordships' desire
that the wishes of the Colonial Office should be com-
plied with as ihîr as possible.

Referring tierefore te my letter to you of the 17th
instant, Ibeg to inquire wlelther it is the wish of Earl
Grey that, in addition to the Transit Instrument and
forty-two inch Telescope, the Mural Circle and Mag-
netic apparatus should also be sent. This information
is necessary for me, as I propose to have the instruments
examined before they aIre finally despatched.

It may also be useful that I should know (approxi-
mutely) the probable time of despatch of the Instru-

r ments.

The cases are at present lying
tualling Yard.

at the Deptford Vic-

I am, &c.,

(Signed,) G. B. AIRY.

B. Hawes, Esq
M. P.,

&c. &c. &c.

'q
'fi fi 'fi fi' fi fi. 3 ~ '~ fi q -'

fi fi., ' ~fi~fifi~ ~*i'fi~'~ '~ ' "fi~
fi 'fi~'fi,~i ~' ','''' fi"''. fi' fi"' 'fi

A good Transit Instrument, and a forlv-two inci
Telescope (both in every respect ready for mounting)
can be furnished from the Stores of the Admiralty to
whviich I have alluded.

These are all the Instruments whîîich are strictly ne-
cessary for the proposed Observatory. But I would
beg leave to subiit fbr the consideration of Ear Grev,
whctiier it minhrht be desirable to take advantage of lthe
same opportunity for sccuring othter instruments vhich
miglht be deimanmîded for the completion of the Observa
tory at some future tine. There are disposable from
the Admirailty store, a fourfeet Mural Circle, and some
magnetic apparatuts, wlich are not likely to be required
in England, and which may be consilered as represent-
ing the class of instruments ultimately necessary for the
complete outfit of the Quebec Observatory.

Under any decision of Earl Grey, I shall bc grati-
fled by aiding in any way Iis Lordship's determination,
eitler by indicating more precisely to Earl Grey or to
the Board of Admiralty the proper instruments, or by
superintending their preparation for a voyage.

I bave, &c.,

12 Victori-î.
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RETURN
To an ADDRESS from the Legislative Assembly to ls Excellency the Governor

Geieral, dated the 22d ultimo, praying that His Excellency would be pleased to cause

to be laid before them, "Copies of all Correspondence relative to the placing an ad-

"vance òf Twenty-five per cent. by the Government on ti appraised value of the

" Clergy Reserves, in that part of the Province formerly Upper Canada."

By Command,

J. LESLIE,
ec7etary.

PROVINCIAL SECRETARY'S OFFICE,

Montreal, 13th larch, 1849.

SCLIEDIJLE.

No.

1...

2...

FROM

Despateli from Mr. Gladstone
to the Earl of Cathcart......

Reportof tle Executive Coun-
cil, dated ...........

Report of ic Executive Coun-
cil, dated...........

Report of the Exccutive Coun-
cil, dated ............

Despatch from Lord Catlcart
to Mr. Gladston ......

Despatch from Lord Cathcart
to Mr. Gladstone .......

7... Despateli from Mr. Gladstone
to Lord Cathcart......

8... Despatch from'Mr. Gladstone
to Lord Cathcart.. ....

9... Despatch from Mr. Gladstonc
to Lord Cathcart......

DATE.

28th Feb. 1846..

6th Apri, "

13th

24th "

14th " "

9th May, "

18th tg 1 t"

2d June,

SUBIJECT.

Desires that the whole systen of the Management of
the Clergy Reserves may be inquired into and
reported on.

On the ahove Despatch, instructing file Commissioner
of Crown Lands to suspend the sale of Clergy Re-
serves in Upper Canada.

Directing the above Order to be extended to Lower
Canada.

Dircting (he Comrissionerof CrownLandstoincrease
the valuations of the Clergy Lands from 25 to 125
per cent., in ail ceiss vhere such> valuations have
been nade at too low a rate.

Reporting on ic system of Management of the Re-
serves, and transmnitting statements from the In-
spector Gencral and tho Commissioner of Cowin
Lands.

Transnuitting a fuirther statement from the Comms-
sioner of Crown Lands.

Acknowledging Receipt of Lord Catbcart's Despatch
of the 4th April, 1846.

Acknovledgin Receipt ofTthe statement of the Com-
nussioner of Crown Lands.

Respecting a Balance i n tehands of the Reeiver
General,a vhch aécred before the passing of the
3 ud 4 ie. cap. 78

Appendix
(N.N.N.)

Âppuiidix

A pperiix (N. N. N.)
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Appendix
(N.N.N.) D-SP'A TCiI.

(Copy.)
)3&h Marc. No. 29.

DOws iNU STUE:'r;
28th Fwrur 184.

M" Lo ,-1 ams desirans to dr:nv your eany and
careful :attention to a variety of points now standig
fir cOnsideation anil deision inu connlieci with the
dis posal of the Clergy li eserve L:ds of Canda
anid i address you upou thei ai a periid when yiu
iay ie-, closely Occupied vith t le biusinless of (lhe Le-
gishitive Sessioni, rather ti;m pstpone any cînîu-
nicatio'n to alater period, iln oPrder that yon nay at
onlce direct sta-I irt ion to be prepariled as you
shall cousider lecessary to asist your jugment, :i
thit yau mnay thtus lh enabled ti iake youir report to
mle at the earliesi practuicable daie.

Onle lof Ile suggestion which have been madie,
wold,i if i shldc be approved, ietrail the necessity
of u amo oie t il the at . &l 4 itoria, . 78,
and as 1 expect ilaI it may very probb ly be requi-
site tait Ilier 3i;jesty's Gvennent shuiihl apply to)
Pariii nient dulrilng tle presenl Sesi i l'a(r tlie ameinclt -
muent oif the Art of fI iîin in une or. nlire parti-
culars, I ami ve-ry desirn us that if teire is to be an
appliention. haisn the likc purpose iu rference lu
lthe 3rd and4th Victîiria, c. 78, or Ch-rgy Reserve
Ait. il shouild be shuntaneous witl le ther.

Fir.I li,-On the 281h .January, 1844, LIord 3Met-
calfe, ((n aceounit of tilhec ilnjutriosIt tenliency of tlie
prtsn limide of disposing of the C ergy leserves,
whichl li conceived ut have i ecl ieitonstratedl h
experiense, reconnented tht eai lieligius Conii-
nm11niîion ini the Coilonv shlouill receive its shalre of tle
lands, ti bc dealt. with at ils owi discreliun, fir ils
on advantage. lie, at Ilhe samllein, expressed a

, donht wh uethler sicI an a rra igem Mien t woild ie Il uni-
versally litpipiir fi fite Province. I have alsou before
MW, thigh witou it aniy coiiielint from) Lori I Iet-
calle, tle lReport of the Conuuîuittee of ftle fiuise of
Asseibly, in the Session of 1844, which recimni ends
tait the ieserves, of wlich lie proet-eds wonhil be
applicable for tile Ciurci ioi Eugh , suc>thl bc
plcd at th le isposal f the incorporated Chuire Si-
cieties, and that a siimilar arrangemt shouild bc
be uade on bichaif f su ch tiher Ciuiunits as umay
desire it. Upon this part of the subjeet, I have ti
requiîest ftait you will report to Imle, Ist. Whether
yotut aire of opinion that under ic cireumsstaices of
Canlada, any change should take place it ait sec-
tion of tle Imuperial Act whici requires fliht the
while of the reserves shohl lie sld, and teir pro-
ceelsoulv muade a vailable for the bcueit of the iteli-
gintus Ciuiuties repectively.

Should your opinion b e against tlic recoiienda-
tion of Lord Metcaife ini this respect, I have tu re-
quest yoi will report to mie lite considerations oi
whili ift is fluiideld.

2. Whethier, if yu cneider ta t a change is de-
sirable, tliat cbange ouglit, in your jugieit to ai-
low, or to requtire tlit tle obligathin tio sell be abri>-
gateil entirely, oir only liait i bc abrogatcd as respects
soute limiited proportion of thle reserves.

3. WlheIr you counceie tialt such an alteraon
w'ould umeet ih t lhe general approval of disinteresfed
piersons in the I'rovince.

4. In wiat manner you wuld propose, if sucht a
change le adopted, (1.) ti obviate the difficulties
coiieicted with the conliiciting claimlis to particaaur
picicis of land, which might bu advanced n the part
of this or thlat IR'eligiouls Comîuiinion, aund to fix tie
value at which they shouhl bc charged.

(2.) To iisnure economtical imîtanagenent of the
land, by the parties acting on hel a!f of' aiy given
leligious Cuniunion, aud tu prs e it suiel maage-
meut fromt beiig ab.ed for rivale interests.

Appendix
econdfy,-I tnow pass to those proposed changes (N.N.N.)

whiil it is witiin the discretion of the Executîive
Goveniient to adopt ; and wliici aire recoin decîîclcd îaîb mucl.
by a Reirt of the Committee of the Executive Coun-
cil, dted September 17t, 1S45.

Withli regard to these recommnîendations, 1 have not
yet been able to cuiplete the various commitunica-
fions i this coiiitry, necessary it order to enable
me to pruouniie a final opinion upon then. But in
tle men timne, I an desirous to submait the following
questions:

1. Do you consider that the terns of flic proposed
inthi regulaation, as thy stand, give such a clear
atnid safe expuressioi of the criterion of value wlhichi
they ain at establishing, as to justify the large dis-
cetion they apparently repose in the agent for lie

collection of rents ?
2. Will not tle particular cases in which hlie ar-

rangement is to bc sibjcct tu revision by the Gover-
nor General il Council require to be definied with as
nmieh precasio s Iossible ?

3. Is iur Lordshijp satisfied tlit, if the proposed
teitli reguiation be adopted, the collection of the in-
stalments, as they may fIlI due, vould bc secure, aund
vOulîd unt bc likely to bc attended witi any conside-
rable expense ?

4. Would iL not be just to require that a pur-
chaser intending to anticipate any part oh his pay-
mtîcutîs, shouhl give sone fixed and noderate tern of

ilice of sucht intention ?
5. Witt respect to the maxiîmn of 100,000 acres

of anuutual sales, and the piroposal to eilarge it, wlat,
in Yur Lordship's judgment, vounl bc te safcst
form in w'hici to grant sucit power of enulargemuent ?

It is uanifest that, as there is ground for the ex-
tension of the limit wihen the demiand is brisk, so it is
reasonable that when the denand is slack, the sales
shOud be kept down lin proportion, so as in no case
to gut the market. In adjnsting thc quantity lo be
disposed of froi time o tine, lie Governor Genîeral,
and Iltose whomuu lue muighlt authorize Undfer Iim,
vould be called tupon, as indeed nust now bc the
case, to exercise att iiportant discretionary power;
in the tise of it cither as it unow stands or as it niay
liercaffer lie Imodified, you will bc guided exclusively
by the ruile, that it is your duty to enploy it for the
advanitage of this important property, conmuitted by
flue confidence of 1arliaient to lie careful steward-
ship of the Crownt.

Last/,-1 have to request that yot wil furnisi
nie, at tlhe earliest possible date, witi as cear and
as fuI au account as you can sunppy of the pectuniary
state of the Clergy Reserve Funds, of the sales and
investments which have taken place siice the passiug
of the Ilperial Statufte, and of the charges Mipon tle
Fund, tunder N whatever head, muîakiig up tle diflierence
between flic gross and the nett available receipts.

In respect tu titis account, I request thtt Your
Lordship will acconpany it with an expression of
youtr opinlions uion tue gereral workintg of the sys-
li i sale, uness, ilnded, you shah have found it
uore conIîvetienit to emlibody tbese opinions ins your
replies tu the first questions whichî I have proposed in
this despatich ; but 1 wish, at aI eveuts, to receive a
partiefular report front you tupon the last branci of
due account, the charges for managemet. Such
stateients as I have scen, aIltlioghi they are iler-
fect, pesent an aspect wiich il is manifest calls for
explanation, and 1 shouhul bc glad to know oýtlh re-
trspectively, whether your Lordship, upon exaiina-
lion, is satisfied that the affairs of flic funds have
been adiiinistered viti ilntegrity and iviti discretion
by lthe persons generally wlho have been employed in
thuemuu, aid likewise, w.'hetlher for the future, that ad-
iniistratioun cin, bc ecoinomiiised, su as to husband to

the utuost degrce the resources of the funds.
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Upioi ni:tttv Ioinits ich i have touiched in t his
Co ien11111111ý';tion. 1 dn not doifibt liat Youir I ordslip
wi'l -derVe gre;î iaW:mîtge fronm the assistanice of
yoir Lxeeiitive Conneil.

W. E. GLADSTi'NE.

Lieiutvîî;îut (.înral
Th'le lErl CherK. C. ..

Certifiei, J. J.osirn,
C. E. C.

EXTrAer fromt a Ieport if a Comimitice of the Exe-
eirîVe Coitinnil on Mlatters of Sifte, lated 6th
Apr;i, 846, approved by lis Ix'.XCelLecy fle

G n :inor Ge nerl in Conîeil on, the following

On Ihe Despatcl of tlhe li2lt liunnurable W. E.
Claistini, Secretaîry of State flr the Coloiies, dated
the 2811h Fiebruary last, on tlte subhject of t le Clergy

The Cominiillee have given due consideration to
the sti ne, :niiil aIliugh thiey are n at aut wesent pre-
pareil to1:îlvise Your Exrelleiny oni te varions sntb-
jects eibiraced in tlat drnment, they dem it of pa-
ramount importance to mention that ii several ways
have he vauhations of tliese lands beei brought in-
der their notice, forcing tlie Comm uniittee fi) t te connCI-
sion thlia in mnyîîv of tIe Distries if thlue i rovince, the
Clergy lieserves lave been valiel at rates far below
their iitrinsie vortli mid the prices at wlhich lands
are selling in the sane localities by Jrivate indivi-
dnals-.

li order to prevenut a fiirtlers-crifice of property,
inte ed for thte spiritual advantage of thie pepilihe, thie
Comittee wonhl ly advise Your Excellncy to
instruct the Commimssioner of Crovni Lands to sus-
pend l'or the present, ail sales of Clergy Ileserves in
that part of the lProvince firmîerly IJper Canada.

EXTRACt froin a Rleport of a Comminttee of the Exe-
entive Colinil on Matters or State, datel 13h
A pril, 1840, approrVed hy llis Excellency he
Governor Geteral iii Couneil oi tlc following

On re-eonsideration of the Despatci of tLie Right
Ilonouiralïle W. E. Gladstone, Secretary of State
for the Colonies, dated 28th F'bruary last, on the
subject of tle Clergy Reserves, and the Milnute lof
Council passed thereon, dated 7th April instant, re-
conmendiig tie suispîenîsionî of ail sales of Clergy
Ileserves la Upper Canada:

Thte Connittee would now furtier recoiiend that
the above-mentioned Mintbe cxtended to Clergy,
iteserves iiitliat part of the Provilce formnerly Lower
Canada, excepting, however, .iî both sections those
lands respetig whuich application lias buII tomiged
w'ith the Government before the 1st of April im-
stant.

(Certified,) J. JOSEPIL.
C. E. C.

EXTac·T from a Report of a Commitice of ic Exe-
cntive Connîiel on Matters of Stae, dated 24th
April, 1846, approved by 1is Excellency tle
Governor General lit Counicil on thesaie day.

On further re-consideration of the Despatch of the
Right Honourable W. E. Gladstone, Secretary O

Âppendixc
(N.N.N.)

13th March.

(Certificd,)

(Copy.)
No. 33.

J. JOSEPI!I
a..E. C.

GOVERNM ENT flOUSE,
1 lontreal, 14tht April, 1846.

SI,-rn olbedience to the instructions con veyed to
me in your Despatch, No. 29, of tLIe 28th February
last, the varions points now standing for decision in
coinection with the disposal of fte Clergy Reserve
Lands of this Province, have engaged my careful at-
tention, and [ have now the honour to report that in
iîy judgment, the most important subject for con-
siileration, is tilat relating to tlie division of these
Reeserves anongst tlc several Ieligious Bodies claim-
ing to particilaie in bte funds derived from the
sale of the lands, and to placing thei under their
controul and at their disposal.

lin the present Session of hc' Legislature, as in
the last, nany Petitions both in favor ofi, and adverse
to sucl a division, have been presented; the former
being chiefly if not wholy received fromn thle Minis-
ters and Mlembers of thei United Chîurch of England
anld Ireland, and tlic latter fron those of other Com-
lmitions. These have been referred to-a Committee
of thie Legislative Assembly, whose Report may
shortly be laid before thiat flouse. The opinions
entertained upon this question are so conflicting that
betore forinîg my own1) I ani desirous of being in
possession of the result of the Parlianentary inquiry
now in progress ; and pending which my Executive
Council state thiat they are not prepared to advise
nie.on tite sitbject.

Neither liu Reportof the Comnittee Of the House
f Assemnbly to wiùch you refer, recommending that

the Reserves, of which the procceds wvould be appli-
cable for the Churcli of England, should bo placed at
the disposai of the Incorporated Church, Societies,
nor the Report in the same'Session, copy of which I
enclose, recomendi thiat the transfer ofi the con-
troiil of the Reserves from the Government should not
be sanctioned, and suggesting the necessity of adopt-
ing a different and less expensive system of Manage-
ment than at present obtains, ivere adopted by the
House, and cannot, therefore, be viewed as express-
ing the views cither of that branch of the Legislature,
or of the inhabitants of the Province.

I have reason to hope tlat this subject will engage
thc onshldcration of both the Legislative Council and
Assembly before the, close of thie Session, and so
soon as I am Made acquainted with their views, and
with those of my Executive Conncil in regard to it,
I shall address you again. But, li the meantime, 1
may observe that, there seems to be a very strong
feeling prevalent against the protosal of division,
whether in favor of the Church o England or of any
of tLie other Religious communities.

g ..g ~
i ...... ,gg ,, g
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Appendix
State for the Colonies, dated 28th February last, on (N.N.N.)
tIe subject of the Clergy Reservess:

The Comîiittee having taken into consideration s
the Orlers in Council of the 7th and 14th instant,
relative to the suspension of the sale of the Clergy
Reserves, directed in the said Orders, would recom-
mend that the Commissioner of Crown Lands should
take means of ascertaining the Districts wlere the
valuation of these lands lias been made at too low a
rate, and be directed to increase the price at which
they shall be offered for sale, fron 25 to 125 per cent.,
as ic cases and circunstances May reqnire, in order
to accomplishl the object in view of creating a sufli-
tient fund for the spiritual wants of the parties inte-
rested ; and that lie be furdier directed to resume
Ihe sale of tle lands in ail other parts as lereto-
fore.
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Appendix
(N.N.N.) Beflre replying to the queries put to ie regaruing1

the Report of a Coimmilitte ofli the Excecutive Couivil
anl of tlie 17th September last, i subit a copy of n

minute of the 17th1 of Noveiber fillowinîg, by Loird
Metcalfe, suîggesting, for fl reasons assigned therein,
that the Comimuissionler of Crownl Lands sloîuihl lie
authorized tu iiake sales on flic ternis reconunended
in flic Commînuittee's Report referred tu, subject tii
confirmation by the Queen in Conicil. Loril Met-
calfe's suggestion vas adopted by thc Couiiil, and
thle Coniniîssioner issued instructions accordinîgly
but as 1 have nîow directed the suspension of all
further salés of Clergy Lands, for reasonis wlicl I
shail explain, tlese instructions are 'virtialily can-
celled.

li answer to query No. 1, ivhich I transcribe for
facilitv of referreice-

" l)o yDu consider that tlic termis of the propsel
" Oth regulation, as ther staid, give such a cleair
" and safe expression oft <he c'riterionîî of vaine whii f
"tiey ai at estaiblislinî g, as to jistifv lie large
"diseretion they apparenfly repose ins tlic ageln for

the collection of rents"? I submîîit thalt the pro-
posed ninth reguiuation dous not iterlere wili ait%
existing criterion for establishing the value, and was
onilv initeidel to enable the resident urt flic
collection if rents to ascertain the amnouînt of arrears
thereof for whiicl the respective occupants nmay bc
decied justly liable, subject to revision and nodili-
cation in particular cases by flie Governor General
in Counîcil.

2. " Will not the particular cases in which the
" arrangerient is to be subject to revision by the
" Goverior Geieral in Couicil, require to be defined
" ivith as much precision as possible"? J conceive
that ttis provision is sulliciently guarded, as the
agent is restricted to tle ciustomîary rent of leased
lots, aOd canot charge less without fle particiublr
sanction of tle Goverimuîenît, in cases ftat miiiglt de-
mand special consideration upon a refereince fromt a
complaining party.

8. "Is Your Lordsliip satisfied that if tlie pro-
p posed tenth regulation be adopted, fle collection

"of the instahnîents as they may fail dlue, ivouild lie
"secure, aud woutld not bi likely to le attended witi
" aîny considerable expense"? I an not aware that
luider tlie proposed tenti Itlegulatioi, the collection
of instahunents as they fail due, vould be less sccure
thai under the existing systemti or liable mioret
expen se.

4. " Vould it not be just to require that a pur-
" chaser intending to anticipate any part of his
"' payments, should give sormie fixed -and moderate

tern of notice of such intention" ? I do not con-
ceive that it is necessary to require this notice to be
given, nor dIo I know of any i nconVeince thl t is
likely to arise fromn the absence of notice.

5. " With respect to the naximuiim of 100,000
" acres of aniual sales, and the proposai tu enlarge

it, what, in Your Lordship's judginent, would b
" the safest forni in vhich to grant such power of
£uenilrgemient"? I do nlot discover in tle circuims-

alances under which the property will be offered to
the public, aiy reason to apprchelid such a glut in
the land market as could affect thle interests of the
Clergy; becausc the lots arc either now or will be
hereafter valued at fixed prices nlot subject to flue-
tuation, and should the deiand in any o1e year fall
off, the effecct w'ill be to reduce the quantity sold, but
not the value per acre, so that flic important interests
involved in the management cannot bc sacrificed
wlether the annual demand of purchasers b brisk or
slack.

I trust that the enclosed statements, prepared in
the oflices of the Itnspector General of Publie Ac-
counas and of the Commissionuer of Crowii Lands,

Appendix
(b.er'oar Gneral, 2Sth April; Com. Croirn Lands, (N.N.N.)

1-ih ipil) ill adhrd-i thle information reqitred
in regard t&, the peeiniary state of the Clergy Ite- 13h Marh.
serve Fin1ls.

linder an arrîngement, authorized in IS41, [.4lr.
)«rü/son, C.. L., 5th, ,Autst, 1841,-.Ilr. &écretary

.l11nloi to, ('nîishsioner Croien Lawh.', 1th Antqt.,
18i41, byJ v ilate t'i o rd Syden iha n, and1( explained ini t he
documents silimit tel lierewitlh flic charge agaiist le
Ctrvy (feserve Fund for management, exclusive of
fle Comissinpaid tio Ile resident agents on sales
and:4 clhetion ofr leits, was lixed at 40 per cent.
iîpiin the tgregate expenses of the Crowi Land

vparietnt, averaging ahout 20 pier cent. on tle
valuie o the reserves sulI. It muîîst le :admittel that
this lins ut roved to be ani e'qitabhIe api poriion-
ninlt f hle penditure of tle Crmwn Land Depart-
ment. Mypreecssor, Lord Melcalfe, as se
iipr -!esse I i this opiniii, thiat lie repea tedly
breight tlie sujet iuder the niutie of tlie eentive
.Ciiinn, anl I am i diîsposed to onsiduer tie cla;urge
imne*tîurred uni er the above arrngement, for tle
maingnement of tle Clergy Lands tu lie exorbitant,
uid it is my intentlion toi submit at an early day a

proposition for a laterial reilieion in it.
Ysu vill observe, fhiat, hy hIe Aaine arrangement,

flue indian Lands vere charged vith 10 per vent.,
averaging 1.5)I per. cent. on the value of the b:nds
soll, wiiclî appearel to Lord Mletca.lL to be sa un-
just towardls fle Iniians, tiat on flic lst July, 1S45,
he transfecrred the management of their lans to the
Indian Departmîîent, sinice i'hich, a saviig of about
10 per cent. in the cost has been effected.

Propositions have beeu received fron the Canada
Cunpiîany ti )tudertake the sale and management of
:il the Clergy lueserve Lands on more favouîrable
terns tihmi lie Governlment could offer, and an in-
diviuial gimvilig amip1le secliritv for the fuilmeiiit of
lis coitract, proposes ti coveltant to seIl a portion of
Vtlreî :t a ohr l oulv 0 jier cent. on thec provceds

of te sles anIl speaksý coîfidcîitîy of beiîîg able toor~ ~ ~ Ill eaea

dispose of tle! whole iof this prîoperty at an average
oif 2s, irreîncy per acre. I Mention these offers. not
prepared o recontîiinenid thems for acceptance, seeing
serious objectiois, tou obvious to require expositioni,
to tle t ranîsfer of sucli a cbarge from the Govertinment
fi tlic Irmnds cither of inflividuals or of a Corporation,
but siiiiplv for the ifunnation of Her Majesty's
G ueru iiet.

'(il. ar*e aware that in 1843, and subsequently,
persons have beenl at>poiitel in each District, fto in-
spect anlil valuie all the Clergy Lands ; a work which
lias occupied ntiuîhli time, and has been attended with
a heavy e.x pense, llepresenttations appearing to) be
well groîuîundîel, were made by variols parties in
Uiler Cauiad, iiiterested iii tlie Clergy Iroperty,
alîegiig tlat no lieneit correspondig with thle large
ontav wouîlld bc obtaiied by thtis measiure ; and on
tlie 27th Septeiiber,18.4, Lord Metcalfe ini Counîcil
directeid thfat thie liispeetors should discontinue- fur-
lier proecediigs. Sales to a considerable extent

have beei efTected durintg thle past ycar ; and niany
of tle lots disposed of, at wlhat rmay be regarded as
fair prices ; but there seeis too uchi reasoin to be-
lieve, from information lately obtained, that in many
Districts, a valie has been afhixed below thre intriisie
vort h of the land, and considerably less than the

rate, at whichllî iropîerty ii simnilar localities is dispo-
sed of by inldivituîiails. Being unwillinlg that any
portion of tie Cleiry property should he sacriliced,
I have, with thle advice of mîy Executivo Counicil, di-
rected lie Suspension of frther sales, uitil ai in-
quiry cai he instituted, with a view to test the valu-
ations fixed by the liîspectors, aud to enable the
G overm n it ti devise somue iore satisfactory method
if' deteriiiing the prices at whichi the lands shal ia'

future be sold. i will not rail Lo cuiounlicate to

z-,. r.

î'a

A ppenidix (N. IN. MN.)
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Appendix
(N.N.N.)

13th Marcb.

(Copy.)
CROwN LANDs DEPARTM1ENT,

MO.TREA L, 14tt Ajpril, 1846.

Si n,-TIn reply te your comuni ntication of tLe 2Sth
ultino, enclosing extract of a Despuatch fromt the
Secretary of State, relatiing to the Clergy Reserves,
I beg leave te observe that thie Cmmninissioner of
Crown Lands is cntrusteud witi the sales onlv of the
Clergy Lands, tie proceeds of which are paid over
quarterly to the Receiver General, ivho lias the
investimient and disposai of the funds.

The charge made annuaîly by this office, for the
nunageîment of sales is regulated by instructions
from Lord Sydenuhan, wlen Governor Geieral, con-
veyed to M r. Davidson, then Conmissioner of Crown
Lanîds, in M[r. Secretary Murdoch's letter, of the
10ti August, 1841, wlicl directs thiat 40 per cent of
the expenses or the Departnient sliould thereafter be
chiarged te the Clergy fuand.

Since timmt period thie anniial expenditure of the
Departîient las varied froin seven te eiglit tliousand
pminds, and lie aniontit clarged in consequeice, tO
the Clergy, for the last four years, rather exceeds
£3200 Os.0d. per aninun, a sumi justly coniplainetd of,
as beinig tee large, in proportion to tlhe work or ex-
penditure incurred in the oflice oit account of tlie
Cle rgy.

Vhile reporting on tliis subject, in August, 1844,
I suggested a rednction of 50 per cent, on thiis charge,
but.no action that I an aware of, las been taken on
that report.

Ini addition te tiis charge of about £3,200 Os.0d. per
annui, for oflice expenses, ail Clergy collections are
subject to a Commission of 5 per cont, paid to the
District Agents.

The sales of Clergy Reserves werc suspeided in
1841, and net resumned again, unîtil within a few
months.

li the summer of 1843, in pursuiance of insinue-
tiens fromn the imperial Authorities, £genieral inspec-
tion of ail ie Clergy Reserves ivàs ordered hy ýhie
Execitive: of this Province. Two liuspectors were
accordingly named, for eaci District, at a salary of
15. per day, hi n employed, wvho were to act con-
joIntly ; the inspection was commenced under direce-
tions issucd froin this office, and conitinuied until fite
1st October, 1844, when it was finally suspended on
account of the great expense it occasioied.

Nearly two-thirds of the Reserves liad then been
inspected, and Yalud at an aggregate cost of
£6067 Is. 9d., aud averaging about 16s.per lot, or
portion of lots inspected.

To cover this expenliture, purchasers, in additicni
to the price of the land, are madie te pay from .158.
te 30s. per lot, according to their size and situation,
and £500 Os. Od. lias already becn received ont tilat ac-
count; but it must be aîny ycars before the whole
ean be recovered

Thie sales of Clergy Ileserves were resumd fiîrst
in the London District, in March, 1845, and, thenl sue-

you, at the earliest possible date, as clear and full a
report as 1 can supply, on the requirements con-
taincd ii the conchiding paragrapli cf youir letter,
wlen I shail be placed in a condition to do se, by
the advice of mny Excuntive Counîcil, and the further
information I expect to derive fron them.

I have, &c.,

(Signed,) CATIICART.
The Right Ilonourable

W. G. Gladstone,
&c., &c., &c.

S(Signcd )é

J. M. l1igginson, Esq.,
&c. &c. &c.

JOS. CARY,
Dp. General.

B
- f

ef 1 
'

Àppendlix-
cessively extended to the other Districts of the Pro- (N.N.N
vÎince as fast as the necessary instructions could be
prepared for flic local agents; the last have been but ath Malch
recenîtly completed.

Lots already inspectei, are sold by the District
Agents, at the valuations allixed in the returns of
inspection, wlieh have ail been paid before, and ap-
provel by lis Excelleney in Council.

Parties applying for lots net included in those
Returns, furnislh at tleir own cost certificates of in-
spection and valuation, by licensed Surveyors to the
)istrict Agents, wlo transmit tiemu to this office

with their report on the valuation aflixed; and the
whole is then submitted for the consideration of the
Governor in Council.

'lie sales passed through the books of the office,
up to the 31st of January last, amount to 65,937
acres, wiich have been sold for £52,410 Is. id. ex-
cinsive of back interest, amounting to £2418 2s. 9d.
more, on accouant or which the sun of £20,745 16s.
8d. lias already been collected, viz. £2418 2s. 9d.
for back interest, and £18327 13s. 1ld. for the
first instalment of one third of the purchase money,
(parties having in somie cases paid nmore thian the
first instahment.)

'lle sales from tlc 1st of February to the pro-
muîiîlgalion of the recenît notice again susperdiing the
Clergy sales, will probably amount to 25,000 acres
more.

I siould, perhaps, state, that the followiîng change
lias becn maide in tie terms of sale prescribed in the
Order of ler Majesty in Council.

Rent, in place of interest, is W be charged oi lots
occupied ywithout aitlority ; and the purchiase mîoncy
is to be required iii ten equal anial instalhnents, in-
stead of two-sixthîs down. and the reminainder in four
instalnents of onîe-sixthî each.

lhe instructions te that effect, lowever ivere only
transimitted to the Agents on the 14tli of March; and
as ail sales were again suspended on the Stih instant
but few sales, 1 presume, will have beeln made on thie
ternis recently adopted.

I have, &c.,

(Signed,) T. BOUTIILLIER.

J. M. Higginson, Esq.,
&c. &c. &c.

(Copy.)
INSPECTOR G leuîAIL's OFFICE

281 April, 1846

Sia,-In obedience to the connands of lis Ex-
cellency the Governor General, as conveyed in your
letter of the 28th ultime, I liad the lioiur to enclose
a Schedule and seven statements, showing the pecu-
niary state of the Clergy Reserve Funîxds for ach sec-
tion of the Province ; as well the fuaml deriveil
fromn former sales muade under the authoritvof the
Imperial Act 8 Geo. 1V, as tlose rcceii1lyg îade un-
der authority of the Act 3 and 4 Vic. 78, both
of the Investineit anid Ievenue Funids, as far as the
saine can be ascertained fron the records of this
ollice and tlhat of tlc Receiver General.

It naay be proper to observe, that no sales were
made under the latter Act until after the commence-
ment of the last year.

I have, &c,
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Appendit
(N.N.N.) No. 6.
l* '"' STATE NT of the Cmonr REVIeNUs FuND, Canada West, being for Interest on Sales

Lands, under the authority of the Imperial Act 3 and 4 Vic. chap. 78, Neiw Sales.
of Clergy leserve

RIECEIPTS. Currency.

1846. £ s. d.
Jan. 13...... By Commissioner of Crown Land3 .................................................. 1000 0 0
Marci 2.....By do do . ............................................... 524 14 7

S 7. By do do ........................................... ......... 1000 0 0

Total Currency..............................£ 2524 14 7

(Signed,)
INSPECT01 GENiEltAL.'S OFFICE, Montreal, 27thl April, 1846.

JOS. CARY, Dy. Ins. Genl.

No. 7.
P% uTctCuJAIts of Payments mlsade by flic lecciver General of Canada, on account of Clergy Stipends, &c. in

Canada West, as charged in Statement No. 4.

TO WIIOM PAID.

Payments over and above the Funds at this date.............. .. ..
liglt Rev. J. Strachan, D.D., Lord Bishop of Toronto, ialf

year's salary as Arch-Deacon of York, to 31st Dec. 1840. 166 13 4
Rev. G. O'Kill Stuart, do as Arch-Dencon of Kingston,

to do ............ ............................. 166 13 4
Do half year's sialary as Minister of the Church of Eng-

land, Upper Canada, to Io................................ 55 Il I1
Thos. Baines, dIo as Secretary to the Clergy Corporation

to do ......................................................... 0

Vencrable G. O'Kill Stuart, six nonths salary as Arcli-Dea. Strling.
con of Kingston, to 30th June, 1841........ ............. 150 o O

Do as Minister of the Chiurch of England, to do ...... 50
Right Rev. J. Strachan, Lord Bislop of Toronto, os Arcli-

Deacon of York, to do ....................................... 150 0 0
For the Salaries of Missionaries and Pensions to Widows of!

Missionaries of the Churel of England in Upper Canada,
for six montis to do ......................................... 3510 12 6

For the Allowance te Ministers of the Prebyterian Synod
in do for do te do .................................... 319 19 10

Rev. W. Bell, six months salary as Presbyterian Minister at
Perth Settlement, to do ..................................... 50 0 O

Rev. James George, Moderator of the Presbyterian Synod of
Canada, for the Allowances to Ministers of tiat Synod,
for six nonths, to do. ........................................ 7 0 O

rhos. Baines, six months salary as Secretary to the Clergy
Corporation, ta do .......................................... 135 ) 0

Thns. Baines, anount of the Contingent Expenses of his Of.
fice, for the half year ended 31 st December, 1810.......... 22 7 4

Righit Rev. Remrigius Gaulin, R. C. Bislop, six mîonths sa-
lary, to 30ti June. 1841.........................................250 0 0

Do for the allowango te the R. C. Priests, for six months,
to do ........................................................... 500 O 0

For the allowances to the Ministers of the Presbyterinn Synod
in Upper Canada, foi. six ionths, te 31st Decenber, 1841 349 19 10

Total paid to 3lst Decenber, 1841..... .. 6287

Rev. W. Bell, six montis salary as Presbyterian Minister at
Perth Seulement, to 3 1 st Dec. 1841........................... 50 0 o

Riglt Rev. J. Strachan, D.D., Lord Bishop of Toronto,.
Do as Arch-Deacon of York, for do to do 1.0 .. ..

Rev. G. O'Kill Stuart, do as Arcli-Deacon of Kingston, for
do to do........................................................ 10

Do as one oftlhe Ministers oftle Churchof England, tao oe .5
Riglt Rev. Remigius Gaulin, R. C. Bislop, for the allow-

ance to the R. C. Priests, for the saine period............... 500 O
Do being his salary for the saime period ...................... 5 0 0

Thos. Baines, salary as Secretary Io the Clergy Corporation,
for the same period............................................... 135 O O

Crried forard..... ............. .1285 .ô

Curreney.

£'
1197

538

6986

8723

'-~ ~"' ~
~I'~ 4' -

Appendit

(N N.N.)

153Ii Maieb.

DATE.

1840.
Dec. 31......
Jany. 31 to

June 30

1841
July 1 to

Dec. 31

1842
Jny. I to

June 30
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Appendix Appendix
(N.N.N.) PARTICULAnS of Payments made on account of Clergy Stipends, &c.-(Conted.) (N.N.N.)

331h Mas ah. DATE. TO WIIOM PAI). Sterling. Currency.

1842 £ S. d. 8 a d.
Brouglt forward.......................... 1285 0

Jany. I to For the salaries of the Mlissionaries and Pensions to Widows
June 30 of Missionaries of the Chureh of England, for the saie

period................................................................ 3543 19 2
Rev. James George, Moderator of the Presbyterin Synod,

for the allowances to the Ministers of that Synod, for the
saine period ...................................................... 7 0

1842 £5598 19 2 6221 1 4
July I to For the salaries of Missionaries and Pensions to Widows of

Dec. 31 Missionaries of the Church of Eigland for the half year
ended 30th June, 1842........................................... 3443 19 2

For the allowances of the Ministers of the Prepbyterian Sy-
nod in Upper Canada for the saie period............. ...... 318 3

Right Rev. J. Strachan, D. D., Lord Bishop of Toronto, sa-
lary as Arch.Deacon of York, for the saine period ......... 150

The Venerable George O'Kill Stuart, salary as Arch-Den-
con of Kingston, for the saine period.........................150 O 0

Do salary as one of the Ministers of the Church of Eng-
land, for the saie period ........................................ 50 O

Rev. James George, Moderator of the Presbyterian Synod of
Canada, for the allowances to the Ministers of that Synod,
for the saie period............................................... 770 0 0

Right Rev. Remiigius Gaulin, R. C. Bislhop, for the allow-
anees to the Roman Catholie Priests, for the same period. 500 0

Do being his salary, for the sanie periol.... ............ 250
Rev. W. Bell, salary as Minister at Perth Settlement, for

the saine period..................................................50 0 0
For the salaries of the Missionaries and Pensions to Widows

of Missionaries of the Clirch of England, for the half
year ended 31st December, 1842....................3226

For the al. ances to the Ministers of the Presbyterian Sy-
nod of u-per Canaada, for the sanie period .................. 318 17

1843 £9226 13 11 10251 8
Jany. 1 to Riglat 11ev. J. Straclian, D.D., Lord Bislaop of Toronto, sa-

July 31 Jury as Arcla-Deacon of York, for six months, to 3 Ist
December, 1842.........................................15 0 o

Vecerable G. O'Ki1l Stuart, salairy as Ardai-Deaconi of King-
st-,for tîae saie period ............ .. 1................1O

ston,1 . 770 0 0

DJo sahary as orlie o? tlae blinisters of tlue Church of Eng.
land, for tae Çaneperiod.. ..................... 50 0 0

Riglit Rev R1. Gaulin, Roman, Catholie llislaop, salary for tise
saie ......................................... 250 0 0

For the allowances to the Clergy of the Presbyterian Syad
of Canada, for t1ae saie peniod ............................ 669 15' 0

11ev. IV. Bell, salary as Presbyterian Mlinister ait Pertha Sot-t
teent, for te saine period.......... ............... 50 0 0

Riglat Rev. R1. Gaualini, Roman, Caltholie flishop, flor the, ai-
lowances to tlae Roman Catîsolieý Pridesta in U. C., for tîae
same period.................................... 500 0 0

For tlac allowances to tie Mlinisters of ,tho Presbyterian
Cl8r43, in do for the six months ended 30tI June, 1843 3181 3, 6

Jyev. 3. Bell, saary as cresbyterian inister at Perth, for
tDe sa e period ............. .. ...................... O. .

Vev. G. O 'Kill Stuart, salary ns oneo? tie Ministers o tIn -
Cltre of Englaed, for t e sanie period..................... 5 -

Do salary as Arc-Deacon of igston, for uhe sanie En-
riod fo.h. am..........................................150

For tine salaries of Mlissionaries and Pensionq to 1~i oiv of
Missionariesoftlae Churels o? England, for tise saine period 3210 12 6

Riglt Rev, J, Strcan, D.D., Lord lisop of Toronto, sa-
lairy as Areli-Deacos of York, for six nîonths to 3Oti June,1

1843. ....... 1150, 0 0,

184.... ....... .... ....... .. ........ .. .. o
Riglit 11ev. 11. Gýaulin, R. C. Bish op,'for ths allowan ce to

tise Roan Catholic P1riesta, for tIse saie period...........50 0 A
Do ls susîay for the same period.................. 250 0 0

For the allowances to tie Miister o tie Presyterion Sy
noal of Canda, for the sanie period............................. 598, 10 6

1843I IAuRt R to [ev. J. M'Laurin, Rllowance aso
Dec.31 noa of th Prcsbyterian Cturl, forone yeUr, to 3th

1844 Ju per18 3..................................... ............... 00 141
jany. I to 1Rev. W. Bell, salary as Presbyterian Minister at Perth, for

June 30 thement, six mon s, to 3st Dec., 1843... ........... 50 0 0
Riglt Gov. . Strartliin, D.D., Lord Bislop o? Toronto, sa-

iary as Ar c h Deaco n o f , for t hoeai same pe- 150 0

rd.............c...... -- r.......... ..... 200 0 0 33

R igt' ev.R Galn RC.Bsor th aloanet

1dth Maeb.
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PancoUL s of Paynients made ou account of Clergy Stipends, &c.-(Goninued.)

TO WHOM PAID.

1844

Jany. I to
June 30.

July I to
Sept. 3

Sept. 4 to
Dec. 31

1845
Jany. I to

June 30

Appendix
(N.N.N.)

13th arh.

3210

318

584

250

500

Brouglt forward........................
Vencrable G. O'Kill Stuart, salary as Arcli-Deacon of King-

ston, for the samne period....... ................................
Do as one of the Ministers of the Clurch of England, for

the saime period...................................................
For the salaries of the Missionaries and Pensions to Wi-

dows of Missionaries of the Cliureli of Eniglanid, for the
same period........................................................

For the allowiances to the Ministers of the late United Synod
of the Presbyterian Chureli in Uipper Canada for the six
miorntlis endud 31st Dec., 1845..................................

For the allowances of the Ministers of the Synod of Canada
West, in connexion with thu Cluirelb of Scotland, for the
sanie period....................................................

Right Rev. Paik. Phelan, R. C. Bishop, salary for the saine
period...... ........................................................

Do for the allowances to the R. C. Priests, for the same
period...............................................................

Rev. J. M'Laurin, lis allowance as Minister of the Synod of
Canada, in connexion wiith the Church of Scotland in Up-
per Canada, for the saine period...............................

Rev. W. Bell, salary as Presbyterian Minister of Perth Set-
tciment, for six mionths, to 30tl June............. . .........

Righît Rev. Patk. Plhelan, to enable himt to pay the salary of
the Right Rev. R. Gaulin, R C. Bisliop forthesame period

Do for the allowances to the R. C. Priests, for the sanie period
Right Rev. J. Strachan, D.D., Lord Bishop of Toronto, sa-

lary as Arch-Deaeon of York, for the saie period.........
Venerable G. O'Kill Stuart, do as Arch-Deacon of King-

ston, for the sanie period........................................
Do as one of the Ministers of the Cluiîrclh of Englanud for

the sanie period'...................................................
On account of allowances to Ministers of the Synod in con-

nexion vitih the Churcli of Scotland, for the same period..
On account of do to Ministers of the United Synod of the

Presbyterian Clh urcli in Upper Canada, for the saine period
On accouiit of salaries of the Missionaries and Pensions to

Widows of Missionaries of the Clurcli of England, for
the saie period ..................................................

On account of allowances to Ministers of the Synod of the
Clh urch cf Scotland, for the same perrod.....................

On account salaries of the Missionariesofthe Church of Ena-
land, for the saime period..........................

On account of the United Synod of the Presbyterian Cliurci
of LTpper Canada, for the same period........................

3031 9 0
5052 0 9

Currency.

31 13 4

150

18

RevW. 1ell, salary as Presbyterian Minister at Perth Set-
tlement, fur six mnontlhs, to 31st Dec., 1844.................. 55

Iliglit Rev. P. Phehii, for the salary of the Riglht Rev. Rl.
Gaulin, as R. C. Bisliop, foi the same period................ 277

Do for the allowances of tlie R. C. Priests, for the sanie
period........ ..................................................... 555

Righlt Rev. J. Straclhan,.salary as Arcli-Deacon of York, for
the same period............ ......................................

Venerable G. O'Kill Stuart, do as ArelhDeacon of King-
ston, for the sanie period....................................... 166

Do as one of the Miaisters of the Cliurchl of England, for
the saine period...................................................

Rev. E. Denroclie, stipend as Minister of the Cli arch of Eng..
land, at B3rockville, for the sane period....................

For the salaries of Missionaries and Pensions to Widows of
Missionaries of the Church of England, for the samne period 372

On account of ite allowances to tlue Clergy of the Synod of
the Presbyterian Clhuirelh, Canada West, in connexion with
the Church of Scotland, for the saine period.................365

Oi aceount of allowances to the Clergy of tlie late United
Synod of tlhe PresbyterianChureli of Canada West, for the
same period............ ................ ........... 232

To so much out of this Fund to enable the Receivör General
to invest the allowance whichi may b payable to the Clergy
of the Wesleyan Methodists since 1840, the allowance then
bcing £700 sterling, per annum............................. 3880

Cuurried forwvard....... -.......... £ý 9234j

0 0

72

16 2

0. 0
18 i9 144845

Sterling.

£ s. d.
200 '0 0

5613

200

Appendix
(N.N.N.)

13th March.
DAT .

529171 1 0

Cuirrency.

£ s. d.
33152 6 3

5879 10 0
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PARTicuLAns of Payments made on account of Clergy Stipends, &c.-(Continued.)

DATE. TO WHOM PAID. Currency.

1845

Jany. I to
June 30.

July 1 to
Dec. 31.

1846
Jany. 1 to

April.

£
9234

13 8

Brought forward..................
The above sum was invested in Debentures of the Provin-

cial Governnent of Upper Canada, the Interest on wlhiclh
at the time of investing vas....................................

On account of pensions to Widows of Ministers of the
Church of England, to 30th June, 1844.....................

Rev. W. Bell, salary as before, for six .months ended 30th
June, 1845 ......................................................

Right Rev. J. Strachan, do for the sanie period..............
Venerable G. O. Stuart, do for do ...............

Do do for d: ...............
Right Rev. P. Phelan, for the salary of Right Rev. R. Gau-

lin as Roman Catholie Bishop, for thm same period.........
Do for the allowances to the R. C. Priests for the same
period........................ ...................................

For the allowances as Ministers of the United Synod if the
Presbyterian Church of Upper Canada for the same pe-
riod ................................................................

For the allowances to the Ministers of the Synod of the
Presbyterian Church, in connexion with the Churclh of
Scotland, for the saine period .................................

Rev. T. C. Wilson, allowance as one of the Clergymen of
the Synod ofI do, froin 1st January to 11 th March, 1845

Revds. 1. G. Bartlett, W. Hobson, M. Kerr, R. J. C. Taylor,
and W. Ritclie, stipends as Clergymen of the Church of
England, for six months, to 30th June, 1845...............

To the same persons, being their stipends for 18 months,
ended 31st December, 1844......... .......................

On account of allowances to Ministers of the Presbyterian
Church in Upper Canada, in connexion with the Church
of Seotland. for the six months ended 31st Dec., 1844...

On account of retiring allowances to Ministers of the Church
of England, in the six months ended 30th June, 1844...

For the salarie, retiring allowances and pensions to Widows
of Missionaries of the Church of England, in the six
months to 30th June, 1845....................................

Wm. Edmonstone, Treasurer to the Board of Commission-
ers appointed by the Synod of Canada, in connexion with
the Church of Scotland for Upper Canada, on account of
their proportion of the Revenues of. Clergy Fund for the
year 1845 ........................................................

Right Rev. J. Strachan, D. D., salary as before for six
months, to 31st December, 1845..............................

Venerable G. O. Stuart, do do ..............
Do do do ...............

Rev. W. Bell, do do ...............
Right Rev. P. Phelan, do do ...............

Do for allowances to R. C. Priests, do ...........
Salaries and pensions to Missionaries and Widows of the

Church of England, for the saine period.....................
For the allowances to Ministers of the Synod of the Pres.

byterian Church, in connection with the Church of Seot-
land, for the same period.......................................

For the allowancesto the Ministersof the Jnited Synod of the
Presbyterian Church of Upper Canada for the saine pe.
riod.................................................................. 318 3

£
44845

9364

11885

5339 19
7 à -in I 1-7

___________ I I S **~~"~I** I

(Signed)

INSPECTOR GENERAL'S OFFICE, Montreal, 27th April, 1846.

Copy. GOVERNMENT HOUsE,
No. 48. Montreal, May 9, 1846.

Sn,-Referring to my Despatch, No. 33, of the 14th
ultimo, I have now the honour to transmit a further State-
ment in detail of Clergy Rese.ve Receipts and Disburse-
ments, prepared by the Deputy Commissioner of Crown
Lands, which I did not receive in time to forward by the
last Mail.

I have, &o.,
(Signed,) CATHCART.

The Right Hon. W. E. GLADSToNE,
&c. &c. &c.

Appendir

(N.N.N.)

13th Mareb.

55
166
166
55

277

555

318

332

12

-277

833

48

25

3428

5330

166
166
55
55

277
555

3411

332

JOS. CARY, Dy. Ins. Genl.

Copy. CRoWN LANDS DEPARTHEINT,
Montreal, April 29, 1846.

Sin,-I have the honour to enclose a Statement af all
the Moneys received and paid on account of Clergy Lands,
fron the lst July, 1841, to 3ist Decr., 1845, and I beg
leave to add that in my letter of the 14th instant, in re-
ply to your communication of the 28th ultimo, I should
have stated, that on the:Colection of Annual Rents due
the Clergy, a Cominission of 10 per cent is paid to the
local Agent, Mr. Baines.

I have, &c.,
(Signed,) J. BoÜTHILMER.

Appendix
(-N.N.N.)

13th March.

4

4

7
y

18 3

-'..-- -.-
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(Copy.)
No 67.

DOWNINoeSTREET,
18th Mayl, 1846.

My LoRD,

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt
of your Despatch, No. 33, of the 14th of April, relat-
ing to the Clergy Reserves.

1 have to express the satisfaction with which I find
that, amidst other very onerous duities, Your Lord-
ship has already found it possible to give your serious
attention to the subject of the Clergy Reserves, and
I can feel un surprise at the circnustance that you
are not yet in a condition to transmit the final result
of your inquiries and reilections.

I shall await that result vitli confidence, that both
there will be no unnecessary delay in arriving at it,
and that, during the interval which niay elapse before
it, every effort will have been emîployed on Your
Lordship's part, and on that of your Exceutive Coun-
cil, to prevent the waste of this important fund.

lIer Majesty's Goverunient perceive withi pleasure,
from the report of tlic Special Coinmittec, which is
enclosed in your Despatcli, that thiat Conuînittee was
fully alive to the necessity for a vigilant and special
attention to this subject.

Upon a retrospect of wlat lias already occurred, it
cannot be said that the transactions -with regard to it
since the Act of 1840, have, as a vhole, been satis-
factory in tlcir character or results, or that justice
lias been done in ail respeets to the fund, although it
miglit have been hoped that wlie the jealousies con-
nected with its former appropriation had been
extinguished, by the surrender in 1840 of the exclu-
sive claim of the Cliurchi of England, and by the re-dis-
tribution consequent on that surrender, there would
have been an unanimous disposition on all hiands, to
unite for the purpose of rendering the fund available
for its purposes, generalised, as thcy were, in the
utmost possible degrec.

I have, &c.,
(Signed,) W. E. GLADSTONE.

Lient. Genl.
The Earl of Catlcart, K.C.B.,

&c., &c., &c.

DOWNING STREET,
2nd June, 1846.

(Copy.)
No 76.

MY LORD,
I have the honour to acknowledge the re-

ceipt of your Despatch, No. 48, of the 9th of
May, transmitting a further statenent in detail of the
Clergy Reserve Receipt and Disbursements, and at
present I have only to refer Your Lordship to my
Despatch, No. 67, of the 18th ultimo.

I have, &.,
(Signed,) W. E. GLADSTONE.

Governor,
Lient. Genl.

The Earl of Cathcart, K.C.B.,
&c., &c., &c.

A ppendix (N. N. N.)

(Copy.)
No. 82.

Mv LoRn,

A. 1849.

DOwNING STREET,
3rd June, 1846.

Appendix
(N.N.N.)

13th Mach.

(Signed,) W. E. GLADSTONE.

Governor General
Lieut. General,

Earl Cathcart, K.C.B.,
&c. &c. &c.

12 Victoriæe.

A endix

i3t UarCI.

I have to acknowledge the reccipt of your
Despatch, No. 33, of the 14th of April, in an-
swer to niy Despatch of the 28th February (No. 29),
on the subject of the nanagement, and the mode
of disposing of the Clergy Reserves in Canada.

As I am led to expect further reports from you
on this subject, i must postpone until their arrival
the consideration of the various points to which the
Despatch now before me adverts ; but I shall be
ready to give ny imumediate attention to the wliole
question wlienever it shall be presented to nie in a
complete state.

I wislh, however, to notice, on this occasion, that
in the letter addressed to me on the 23rd of April,
the Bislop of Toronto expresses his belief that there
is in the hands of the leceiver General of Canada
the sum of £9,266 2s., which accrued before the pass-
ing of the Act 3 and 4 Vie. Chap. 78, and which ho
considers to be at the disposal of lier Majesty's Go-
vernment.

I observe, lowever, that the fifth section of that
Statute provides, that the share appropriated to
the Church of England in the Clergy Reserves,
shall be expended for the support and maintenance
of public worship, and the propagation of religions
knowledge, " under the anthority of the Society for
the Propagation of the Gospel in Foreign Parts;"
lience, I ani disposed to infer, that to that Society,
and to them alone, belongs the appropriation of this
fnnd, and that lier Majesty's Governient have no
voice in the disposal of it. Even if this be a plausi-
ble, or nîot improbable, construction of the clause, I
should be very reluctant to raise any debate respect-
ing it with that Society, who are, for obvious rea-
sons, better qualified thian Her Majesty's Government
can be, to determine how the fund can be best made
available to the general interests of the Auglican
Church in Canada. I should, however, be happy to
learn whiether, in the opinion of Your Lordship's legal
advisers, the whole of the balance belonging to the
Chiurch of England is or is not placed by the Sta-
tute in question at the disposai of the Society for the
Propagation of the Gospel.

I cannot reconcile (although I do not doubt that
there is a perfectly satisfactory explanation) the
statement made by the Bishop in respect to the ba-
lance of £9,266 above mentioned, with the state-
ment contained in the return, No. 1, which accom-
panies Your Lordship's Despatch, No. 33, since. the
balance there exhibited amounts to a considerably
larger sum than that referred to by the Bishop. I
have, tierefore, to request that Your Lordship would
inform me, as soon as you can conveniently do so,
wlieter the balance alleged by the Bishop to exist
is accurately stated and if not, that you would apprize
iiim of the error.

I have, &c.
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.Appendix

16th March.

QUEBEC, 1914 June, 1846.

O1 ,-1 regret to state, for the information of Ils
Excellency the Governor Gencral, that during my
absence from my office yesterday, the Clerk of the
Peace, F. X. Perrault, Esquire,, not being governed
by those strict ries of honour and delicacy which
ought to bc the guide of every gentleman, thought
proper to rend the contents of my letter bock, con-
taining mny correspondence witli the Government, and
to mention part of the contents to persons in my of-
fice. I regret this the norc, as 1 have allowed him to
remain in the sane room vith myself, owing to bis
age and ill-healtli. I tiherefore beg respectfully to
request that lie may bc instructed to remain in the
outer office, as my duties require that I should have
my roon as private as possible.

I beg to refer you to the instructions given Mr.
Taschereau, my predecessor, as to the propricty of
this room belonging to the Magistrates and Inspector
and Superintendent of Police. Tiese instructions
bear date the twelfth day of April, one thousand
ciglt hundred and forty-three.

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

WM. K. McCORD

Insp. and Sup. of Police.

lon. D. Daly,
Secretary,

Montreal.

OFFICE OF TIIE INSPECTOR AND

SUPERINTENDENT 0P POLICE,
QUEBEC, 26tk June, 1846.

SIn,-I have the honour to enclose, for the pur-
pose Of being laid before His Excellency the Gover-
nor General, copy of a letter by me addressed to the
Klonble. William Walker, President of the Board
of Trade, Quebec, on the 29th u1t., understanding
that it is the intention of the Board to apply to the
Governor in Council the same end. Hoping it may
meet with His Excellency's favourable consideration.

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient servant,

WM. K. MCCORD,
Insp. and Sup. of Police.

lon. D. Daly,
Secretary,

Montreal.

OFFICE OF THE [NSPECTOR ÀND
SUPERINTENDENT OF POLICE

QUEBEC 29th iay 1846.

SIn,-Many and loud complaints have been made
as to the charges which the masters of ships coming
to this port are obliged to pay at what is -termed the
Police Offlice.: Now I fully admit that the charges
are great, more particularly when it is 'considered
that it is paid by the parties who support the River

IE T U R N
TO AN ADDRESS of the Legislative Assenbly to His Excellency the Governor
General, dated 22nd February, 1849, and praying that His Excellency would be

plcased to lay befoie the House copies of all representations, complaints, memorials
or petitions, on the part of W. K. MeCord, Esquire, Superintendent of Police at the
City of Quebec, relative to the keeping of the Police Office at Quebec since the said
W. K. McCord has been Superintendent of Police; also, copies of all.complaints or

representations by the said W. K. McCord, touching the assiduity or want of assuidity
of the Justices of the Peace at the Weekly Sittings of the said Magistrates; and
copies of all communications between the said W. K. McCord and the Executive
Government, and the Clerks of the Peace or Justices of the Peace respectively, relative
to the matters aforesaid; and a copy of the investigation made by order of the
Executive Government last year, in consequence of the said complaints; and copies
of all documents relative to the inatters aforesaid.

By Command,
J. LESLIE,

Secretary.
SECRETARY'S OFFICE,

Montreal, 15th March, 1849.

Appendix
(0.0:0.)

Ioth Marcb.
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Appendix
(0.0.0.) Police, blut 1 îhink this inight bc Uliated nl thie fol-

owing mnanier:-

There is at present flic smn of £125 sterling ail-
lowed to the Clerk o flic Peace to perforn, or have
performed, the duties of Clerk of the' liuspector andI
Superintendient of Police. Nowi' this sum lhaving
been fomnd inadequate to reinmnierate a person suilli-
ciently qualified, (suhel a mne as ve now have in Mr.
John Parkcr), to renedy this, the Clerk of the Peaice
takes the £125 hinself, and gives hie Clerk one-
fourth of the cash receipts of the oflire, whieh, as yet,
has amounted to £200. If, tlierehre, Mr. Parker
werc appoiited by the Goverumnent as Police Clerk,
at a salary egnal u to the sui last muenîtioned, lhe ship
masters would have no fees to pay for warrants or
other process at the Police Olliec, and would nerely
have to disburse the seven-pence half-penny pur day
required by law as ai alimeiiary allowanee to their
men, in case of their being arreste<l antd confined in
prison.

'he other public duties of the oflice woumld likewise
he perforimied wiithout any atiitionat eharge to tlhe
Government. Moreover, as Iy the 2 \'ie. Cap. 2,
all fines levied under hie Ordimace are to be at the
disposai of thu Goverunment, for the putrpose of de-
frayîng Ille expenses of the Police, ai as up to the
present time, simee Ortober last, these fies have
amountedi to £150 aid nipvards, the Govcrnment
would not be obliged to disburse.

Should this plan meet with your approval, iay I
request that, as Chairmian of tlie Board of Trade, you
will see the Governor Gencral and Council upon the
subject, and exert your inluence to obtain their saie-
tion thereto.

i have the honour to be,
Sir>

Your most obedient servant,

(Signed,) WM. K. McCORD,
Insp. and Sup. of Police.

lion. W. Walker,
President, Board of Trade,

Q uebec.

A truc copy,

(Certified) WM. K. McCORDI
Inspector a1d Supl. of Police.

CouNcI, OrFICE OF THE BOARD OF TRADE, t
QuEiEc, 26th Ju»e, 1846.

Sut,-By desire of hie Council of hie Board of
Trade, 1 beg to bring under vour notice mny letter
addresset to you on isth Jîune, 1845, coiplaining of
the exaction of fees for warrants aguahist seamnen, by
the Clerk of the Peace, and prayîng that the mieces-
sary oriers imighît be given to discontmnue that prac-
tie, as also your letter to the Counci, (iii reply tOa
mine of the 19th Junie), dated lst July, in which you
iwere pleased to state that "as regards the charges
of thc Clerk of the Pcace, Ris Excellency had matie
inquiry of that officer."

Since that time no alteration lias been made by the
Clerk of the Peace, and complaints are made daily
of the contimied exactions of fees by thiat Officer, in
defiance of the orlers of the Executive, in May and
June, 1841, directing the Clerk of the Peace to ab-
stain from taking fees.

I an directed carnestly to request that you will
bring this subject again under the notice of Iis Fâ-

ceeeley 1the Govérinr General, at as early a period
tis pos.ible, in orler thit steps nay ble taikei to relieve

ipg imterests from s hîeavy a tax.

I have the lonour to be,

Sir,

Your obd't serr't,

W. STEVENSON,
lion. Sce'y.

olihle. D. Daly,
Provincial SecreIary,

&c., &c., &c.

OvmEc OF 'ru INsPECrOR AND
SU11 LN DENTI 0F PLR

QUEIsC, 25t July, 1846.

Sîr.- have the hionour to enclose the witiin
letter and to relate the facts whicl gave rise to it,
for tlie infornatioi of Ilis Excellency ic Governor
G eneral.

On the occasion allufded to in such letter, Mr. Le-
lièvre, the Interpreter of the Court of' Quarter Ses-
sionis tien sittiig, acting lbr Mr. Perrault, called for
the Clerkz of the Court to furnish pens, ink anmd paper
to the Grand Jury. Mr. Ferrault, flic present,
alleti upon Mr. Parker to attend to Mr. Leliùvre's

request, at vlich time, Mr. Parker being engaged
witt nie, I ti'urned to Mr. Lelièvre, andi, pointing to
Mr. Perrault, said, "There is the Clerk of the Court
or Quarter Sessions," adlding, that I couldl not then
spare Mr. Parker ; upoi ivhich the conversation
allutied to in Mr. Parker's letter took place.

Mr. Parker havimg nentioned to nie lhe thîreat
Mr. Perrault had matie to liim, I informed Mr. Per-
rault, that L thouglt tiere mmust be soie nisuinder-
standing with regard to wlo was my elerk ; that I
considered lie was suclh, inasmuch as lie reecivedi the
£125 sterling allowed by Government for that pur-
pose; but ait the business of ny office liaviiig been
performed by Mr. Parker for lium, I could not part
wviîtl Mr. P'arker's service at that moment, more
particularly as Mr. Parker could not bc the Clerk of
the Court or Quarter Sessions. Mr. Perrault replicd
to me, lYour clerk for £125! I would take the
St. and £125 more, and throw thlem in the Rliver
St. Lawrence before I would be your clerk ;"-I
tierefore respectfuilly sulmit to liis Excellency the
Governor General the impossibility of carrying oni
tlhe public service with that good uderstanding
whichî is absolutely necessary. Mr. Perrault's age
and present incapacity prevent hii fromi performing
the duties of his ollice, aid his irritable disposition,
inducinîg him ah ail times to tlrow obstacles in my
way, prevents flic business of the office from going
on as smnoothly as it ought.

Unter these eircumstances, I wouhl suggest the
propriety of adloptoig the course proposed by the
Bioard of' Trade, and fully conecurred imi by me,-and
thereby deciding who shall he the inspector and Su-
perinteditletl's Cierk, anid by this meamns Mr. Perrault
wifl be restricted to tle performance of the duties of
lis own oflice as Clerk of the Peace, and of the Ses-
sions of tle Peace alone, punrsianît to the tenor of his
comuission.

ln ciclisionî, I beg to add tlat I sioutid bave
furnislhed Mr. Perrault with a copy of t'his letter lad
I not feared lie would imnediately have discharged

Appendix
(O.0.0.)

îoth March.
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Ar. Parker, and thus have put a stop to the business
of m ay departme onht.

1I havec the honour to be,

Your most obedient humble servant,
WM, K. McCORD,

Insp. and Sup. of Police.
lion. D. Daly,

Secretary,
&c. &c.

QuLEC, 22nd July, 1846.

Sin,-Vithi reference to the conversation whicl
took place between us a (w days since, on the sub-
ject of Mr. Perrault's renarks in relation to myself,
I now, at your request, rediuce tu writinîg the obser-
vations made by that gentleman on the occasion
alluîde4 to. Mr. Perrault, addressiig ie in an
angry tone, requested to knîow if I considered îny-
self Nr. McCord's Clerkt, addig, If so, I mlust im-
inediately engage aînotier. I at once referred
Mr. Perrault to yotu forit an aiswer to his question,
and the subject dropped.

I renain, Sir,
Very fliitlfully,

Your obedient servant,
JNO. PARKER.

Wm. K. McCord, Esq.,
Inîsp. and Sup. of Police,

Quebec.

01FICE OF TIE INSPECTOR AND
SUPERINTENDENT OFI POLICE,

QuEnEc, 29th Juff, 1846.

Sin,-) have the honour of enclosing the letter
addressed to me by Mr. Parker, whicb should have
accompanietd my letter to you of the 25th instant,
but, by inistake, it was not then sent.

I have the honouir to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient lumable servant,
WM. K. McCORD,

Ilsp. and Sup. of Police.
lion. D. Daly,

Secretary,
&c. &c. &c., Montreal.

QUEBnEC, 5th April, 1848.

My DEAR Sm,-In adldressing you ou the present
occasion, I amn at a loss how to style my letter
whether private or official, and as I amn in doubt it
would perhaps be as well thiat it should be considered
to partake a little ofboth. This being taken for grant-
ed; i beg leave to call your serions attention to the
ineficient state in wlicl the office of the Clerks of
the Peace of this District is at present, both fromn
want of a suflicient nunber of Clerks, as well as the
want of the necessary legal acquirements of the
Clerks themuselves and tleir Clerk ; there is not a
person belonging to the office fit to draw up any
document requiring strict legal precision, sucih as an
information, a special conmitment or conviction ; in
fact it is with difliculty I can get a properly dravn
up deposition. It must be admitted that it requires
a prolessional man of ntch criminal reading, and one
of great exactness in business, and a person of busi-

Appendix

(0.0.0.)
16th March.

&c., Monltreal.

Appendix
ness habits in whon also the Police Magistrate (0.0.0.)
could place imnplicit conidence and reliance, as it is
inorally impossible that every document shoitld - be 16th M
examined in all its points by that officer previously
to giving his sig nattire ; in fact that there should ex-
ist a inutual feeling of estcem and respect between
ail these otileers, which 1 an sorry to say does not at
present exist. Mr. Perrault is now advanced in

yars, and of weak bodily health, who rarely attends,
and wlen he docs, attends to no business ; in fact I
have ItqntlIltly allowed one of the policemen under
my control (Mr. William Falconbridge who is well
qualified,) to act as Clerk, for want of assistance in
the office. The young gentlenan, ivlo is the only
Clerk in the office, lias becn gazetted as an Advo-
cate, but bas had no experience, and bas not made
criminal lawv a study, and cannot therefore be ex-
pected to bo qualified for so important a trust; but
if an active and competent person were asso-
ciated witt Mr. Doucet, the business miight bo con-

utietedi with much advantage to the public, and some
satisfaction to the Police Magistrate, who, in the op!-
nion of the Courts of Law and the public, is the per-
soni hel responsible for the correctness of aIl pro-
ceedings lad in that office.

By the first of nlext month there will he much
business in the ollice, more particularly as the new
Statute for the Shipping of'Scamen, and the Einigra-
tion Act, will increase the duties of the Police Magis-
trate. I woutld tiierefore feet anxious that some
arrangeinent should be made to render tie office
what it ouglt to be. I would refer you to all the
practising Advocates and Magistrates, but more
particularly to the Ilonble. T. C. Aylwin, Solicitor
General, the Honble. A. W. Cochran, Q. C., John
Duval, Esq., Q. C,, Attorney for the Corporation of
this City.

Sami, &c.,

(Signed,) WM. K. MCCORD.

The lonible.
L. H. LaFontaine,

&c. &c. &c.
Attorney General,

SECRETARY's OFFICE,
MONTREAL, 1st May, 1848.

GENTLEMEN,-1 have it in command from the Go-
vernor General to inforn you that certain corplaints
have been preferred to lis Excellency on the insuffi-
cient state of your office, and to request you to
transmit to me for Jis Excelleney's information, such
remarks or observations as you may consider it
necessary to make on the subject.

Those complaints are in substance, that your oflice
is inetilcient, both from want of a sufficient atunber of
Clerks as well as the want of the necessary legal
acquirements of yourselves and your Clerks. Tiere
is not, it is represented, a person belonging to the
office fit to draw up any document requiring strict
legal precision, such as an information, a special com-
mitient or conviction ; in fact, that is with diflculty
that a properly drawn up deposition can be got.

You wili féel at once the necessity for prompt
explanations on your part Jupon such representation
as the above.

I have, &c.,

(Signed,) R. B. SULLIVAN,
Secretary.

Messrs. Perrait and Doueet,
Clerk of the Peace,

Quebec.
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16th March.

(Signe d,) PERRAULT & DOUCET.
Clerk of the Peace.

The Hon. I. B. Stullivan,
Secretary,

Montreal.

OFFICE OF INSPECTOR AND

SUPERINTENDENT OF POLICE,

QUEBEC, 41/t ofay, 1848.

Stin,-Since ny interview witi yout whvienî in Mon-
treal, having well considered lie system whici you
proposed, and in whiclh I concuirred, of' giving the
Police Magistrate a Clerk, and allotting to hie Clerk
of the Peace merely lte duties performned by lie saine
oflicers in England ;

I an of opinion tiat so many difficulties wouild
present tlienselves as to render that plan inoperative.
I beg to subnit to you lte following statement of
lie duties now performed l hlie Inspector and Su-
perintendert o 'Police, uttder whon tlie Clerk of lie
Peace acts as Clerk, in supposed conformity with the
2nd section of the 4thu Geo. IV, cap. 19.

Omect~ orm tPEA t,

QuEnse, 1 nl 3/oy, 1848.

SIn,-We have to acknîowledge th e receipt of
youîr letter tîf tlie lst instat, ilforiming us that
certain coinilainits have beeti preferred to llis Ex-
ee Ilenev le Goverior Generai on lthe insufdicienît
state o' our orlice, aidt desitintg us to transmit ftor
lis Excelleler's information snhi rtemiarks or obser-
vations as we nmay consider il necessary t niake on
lte suibiject.

We hcg leave iii aiswetr respctfilly to subiit to
Ilis Exceleicy that we were itot awate tat auy
stucht c painlt was to be made, or that any cause for
it existed aîgainst us, nor have we lite east kiow-
ledige frot vihat quarter it pîroccteds, mine oi the
Miagistrates it lte habit of freqtuetinîg hIlie Ollice of
the Peace ever haviitg expressed or Iitntei, in so far
as we kntow, lthe least discoitent or dissatisiactioi at
the inainner in which the business of tlie ollice is
conitcted, or as to our abilities to disciarge the
duties of it, ont the contr ary wet have every reasoin to
believe ithat it will e nol ditlicult matter to prove to
lite satisfaclation or liTs Excellenty, Ilat a very con-

siderable ajoity of tlie Magistraes vill be ii)trel
to cerlifv thta h lite tties of ir oflice aro wcl and
adeq uutely pe rforimied. It adilitio to tlie freging,
ve beg respectfully ti) observe tait, as lte allegations

agatnst us are of a geceral character, w.e cati oniy
ncet themn, by a geiteral denegation.

If, however, 1lis Exeency would be pleased to
do us the justice of referrinîg the matter to hlie Cir-
cuit Jutdtges, utinder whoin hlie more importatm tities
of our oflice are discharged, or to fite Magistrates of
this City geieralily, (the complainants, Vhioever' they
are, excepted) or to a Special Commission, to examine
aitl report to 1 lis Excellency tpon tlie suibjcct matter
represented to our I)rejutdice, we have the ftllest
conviction tait we shall be able to inake it apparent,
tait Lite state of lite office, and our alleged instîlli-

ciency flor lte dities of il, are not in their opinion
suci as they have been represeinteti to lis 1xcellency,
but on the cotntrary, that we have well and diligentiv
performned those duties.

ve have, &c.,

Offences uiier Conition and Stattute Laws ....
Do. do. Police Ordiniance.................
Do. do. Merchant Seancu's Act.........

1008
1985

873

3866
I have the honour, &c.,

(Sigiedi,) Wr. K. M'CORD.

Hon. R. B. Suillivant,
Secretary,

&c., &c., &c.

S REnTÂAnY' OFFICE,
MONTtai:AL, 5th May, 1848.

CGENTLEEN,-With reference to ny letter of the
1st instant, and your answer thereto, reliating to cer-
tain complaints preferred on lie inîeflicient state of
your oftice, I have the honoutr to inforn you, by com-
nand of the Governor General, that His Excelleney
ias been pleased to refer the subject to the Magis-
trates residinîg within the City and Banlieu of Que-
bec, for inqliry and report, for the information of Ilis
Excellencv.

You wil take the directions of the Superintendent
or Police for the regular calling of a meeting of lie
above mentionîed Magistrates, before whom youtshall
lay iny letter of the Ist instant, aind copy of your an-
swer thereto to make tiemii acquainted with the sub-
ject for whicl they are called together.

I have, &C.,
(Signed.)

The Clerk of lie Peace,
&c. &c. &c.,

Qutebec.

R. B. SULLIVAN,
Secretary.

Appendix
DUnies now perforned by the Inspector and Super- ,

intendent of Police: (O 0.0.)
Tolhcar anl (leterimtine cases iintîler tle Police Or- itth Mtarch.

dinialce.
Do. for A ssaftlts ani atteries, 4 & 5 Vic., c. 27.
Do. for damage to l'roperty, do. c. 26.
Seame'sees'or derliimit, ahsence wi thIithot leave,

Or reftsal f duty, inder the '17 Geo. IlI, cap. 0, and
7, and 8 ic., cap. 112.

I)o. for penalties titier 7 and 8 1ic., cap. 112.
iPeliminary proceeidings in cases for Quarter Ses-

sions ali Qtueenm's Ilt-l , viz.: Misdemlteantors andi
I"elonies, l1il tonds lor tle Peace, and to sit as one
or the Magistrates in Weekly Sessions.

I huibly apprehendi tiat this duty mtîust be attend-
ed to by thle in sp-ector and SuperinItendent of Police,
a1,ýs it is next to imtpossibIe to obtain the attendance of

any Magistrates.
I t wo tihero appear, that te duty Lto be per-

formîeîd, voulId Ie too uitci for one Clerk, ami at lie
samle tine the important qu estioni woutld arise, what
portioi wol i le consitered tle dtty.of tlie Ilspec-
tor and Spertintentiet's Clerk, ad wliat tiat of the
Clerk of the P:-e ?--and whîat, il' any, fecs wouild be
paid into lte olice of'Ispector and Superintendent
for the good otf the Govennent, as Lite Clerk woild
ceceive a Salary. I fear that that portion of the
butsincss whici woitd have to le executed by lite
Cerk of fite Peaco, coud not be performed for want
of a Magistrate. I decem it but just to maike these
reînarks, as whien i htad the pleasure of conversing
with yot on tle tie subject, I concurred with you in
yoltr views.

To give you an idea of what cases vent througi
hlie oflice last year, tlie following is an extract froin

the Statistics of Crimes for this District :
RIECAl'ITU LATION.
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SECnETnY OFFcICE,
MONTREAL, tth May, 1848.

SIn,-With reference to fle complaints preferred
by you on the inellicient state of ic office of ic
Clerk of the Peace for the District of Quebec, I have
the lionour, by command of the Governor General, to
inform you that lis Excellency lias been pleased to
refer the subject to the Magistrates residing withini
the City and Bailieu of Quebec, for inquiry and re-
port, for flc iirhrination of Ilis Excellency.

T refoere, the Clark of ic Pcace lias beenî instruct-
cd to take your directions for the reguîlar calling of a
meeting of flc above mentioned Magistrates, before
whon they have been directed to lay my letter of the
Ist instant, coitaiiiig the substance of your com-
plaints, and copy of tlcir answer thereto, wherein
tley tlcnsclves call for inquiry.

.1 have, &c.,

(Signcd,) R. B. SULLIVAN,
Secretary.

W. K. McCord, Esquire,
Superintendent of Police,

Quebee.

OFF1IC- OF THE PEACE,
- QuEBEc, 6t May, 1848.

SIR,--We have the htonour to acknowlcdge the
recipt of your letter of the 5th instant, in coise-
quence of which we have addressed a letter to the
Superintendent of Police, M1r. McCord, of whiclh the
enclosed is a copy, acconpanîied by a copy of your
letter to us; ivhich were delivered to liimn between
twelve and one o'clock tiis day.

We have not received any written ansver to our
letter, but Mr. McCord merely rcnarked tiis morn-
ing, when one of us (Mr. Doucet) sliowed hii your
letter "I decline that tribuîal."

Wc have, &c.,
(Signed,) PERRAULT & DOUCET,

Clerk of the Peace.
The Ilonble. R. B. Sullivan,

Secretary,
Montreal.

Q UEEC, Oth MaY, 1843.
SIn,-We have the honour to lay before you the

enclosed copy of a letter we have this instant receiv-
cd from the Ilonble. I. B. Sullivan, in relation to a
complaint subnitted against is as Clerk of the
Peace, to lis Excellency the Governor General, and
in obedience to it, we beg to request your action
thereupon, at your earliest possible convenience in
order that we may obey flic commands of lis Excel-
lency, and wve accordingly abide your direction for
that purposc.

We have, &c.,

(Signed,) PERRAULT & DOUCET,
Clerk of the Peace.

W. K. McCord, Esquire,
Inspector aud Superintendent of Police.

OFFICE OF INSPECTOR AND

SUPERINTENDENT OF POLICE.

QUEBEC, Ot Ma,g, 1848.
Si,-l have the honour to acknowledge the receipt

of your letter of yesterday, by which you inform ie
that His Excellency the Governor General has beenî

I have, &c.,

(Signed,)· W. K. MCCORD,
Insp. and Sup. of Police.

The llonourable
R. B. Sullivan,

Provincial Sccretary,
&c., &c., &c.

SECRETARY'S OFFICE,
MONTIEAL, 8tÀ lfay, 1848.

SInR,-I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt
of your letter of thelt May, instant, in which you
object to a meeting of the Magistrates residing within
the City and Banlieu of Quebec, for the purpose of
their reporting for the information of His Excellency
the Governor General, respecting the state of efficiency
of the office of Clerk of the Peace for the City and
District.

lYhnci you made a complaint of the inefficiency of
those who were employed in the office, I was desirous,
as I still am, to meet your wishes in procuring au-
thority to place flic office on a proper footing, if it
should appear that any -change was required; but
before any step being taken by Goverument, which
would affect injuriously the incumbents of the office,
it was obviously necessary that some more formal
conplaint and report shouki bc made than that sub-
nitted by you. I therefore had the honour of advising
lis Excellency the Governor General to refer tlie
matter to a meeting of the Magistrates.

It is very truc that, under the system pursued in
this part of the Province, yoi have, more than any of
thef Magistrates, to require the aid of the Clerk of the
Peace in framing depositions, informations and other
documents necessary in the course of summary as
well as other prosecutions and convictions; but still
the Clerk of tie Peace was liable to be called upoin
by any of the Justices of the Peace equally with
yourself, and it scemed to me, as it still does, there
could bc no better or more impartial functionaries
chosen to pronounce upon a charge of inefficiency.

pleased to referthe complaint preferred by ie, on the
inîellicient state of the office of the Clerk of the Peace
for ic District of Quebee, to the Magistrates resid-
ing within the City and Banlieu of Quebec, for in-
(ulliry aid report.

I beg iost respectfully to submit that there are
niany most serions objections to this mode of procced-
ing, one or two of which I will state for the informa-
tion of lis Excellency the Governor Generail.

The Magistrates residing in the City and Banlieu
of Quîebec, ainount to fifty-four, not many of whom
ever attend at the ollice, and even of those who
do, few are competent to judge of the efliciency or
inefliciency of the Clerk of the Peace, (nor cai it be
expected of thema,) that point depending principally
upon the legal attainments of that oficer; imoreover,
of those Magistrates hardly any could be induced to
attend at such inquiry, especially at this season of
the year; in fact it would be next to impossible to
obtain a fair and just decision whiclh would satisfy
the public, from sieli a tribunal.

I would suggest the appointnent' of one or three
geatleinen (vell qualifled) under the provisions of the
9th Vic., c. 38, to whoi power would be given to
hîear and take evidence and thercnpon report. The
evidence naecessary to ascertain the point in issue,
must be derived fron those parties who have lad oc-
casion to attend to business in the office cither as
Magistrates or Advocates.

The whole respectftully submitted.

Appendix
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l6th March.

(Signed,) R. B. SULLIVAN,
Secretary.

W. K. MeCord, Esquire,
Inspector and Superintendent of Police,

Quebec.

A. 1849.

SECRETARY'S OFFICHY
MONTREAL, 8/11 .1ay, 1848,

Yot say ftiat the Magistrates are in numaber fift
four, not many of whom1 altendi at the oflice ; and or
those who do atIend, not many are competent to judilge
of te etliciency or inelliciency of lte Clerk of thle
Peace.

Yoi say, secondly, that of thesc Magistrates hlardly
any could bc induced to attend such an inquiry at
this season of the year, and tiat it would bc next to
impossible to obtain a fiir and just decision.

You suggest an inquiry under thc provisions of the
Statute 9 Vict. cap. 38.

I bcg to renark, that it was never expected tiat
the iviole of the Miagistrates would attend a meeting
such as was proposed ; it would have been suflicient
for the satisfaction of the Govcrnment, if those who 1
usually attended to public business, and who werc all
more or less interested in tihe efficient discharge of
tle duties of the office, were to pay attention to the
inquiry. This would have been the practical result
reasonably to bc anticipated from calling such a
meeting, and it vas what I expected.

It was impossible for me to ant icipate, and indeed
il is not easy to suppose, tiat hardly any of lier
Majesty's Justices of tie Peace could be induced to
attend sucli a meeting; and viti alldeference to your
opinion, it appeatrs to me that bie Government can
hardly assume the impossibility, or approach to lin-
possibility, represented by you, of obtaining a fair and
just decision tromn sulch a tribunal.

The fault to bc found with the incumbents of the
office, involving nothing more thian a general charge
of incapacity arising front want of legal acquire-
monts, there could bc no nice questions of evidence or
nany disputed facts to engage the serions attention

of those required to report to the Governnent. Jus-
tice to the incuibents of te office requires tiat, as
they were chosen for fliciency, sonething almost in-
disputably plain must appear to induce Gvornment t
to deprive tient of a portion of their emoluinents, 1;
and this it was supposed you could easily miake appear
before gentlemen holding IIer Majesty's Commission
of the Peace, in a City like Quebec. The inquiry is
not of so serious a character or the fact so difficult to
be ascertained, as to require a Commission of Inquiry.
If such Justices of the Ieace as would attentd a
meeting of the Magistrates in letty Sessions are satis-
flied vith the oflicers, it could scarcely be said that
the interference of the Government was required. If,
on the contrary, tic Magistrates agreed in recoin-
mending a change, there could have been no reasonable
objection to making it, without fite case ever assuin-
ing the serious and invidious appearance of an inquiry
under a Commission.

As,lhowever, tlcre may bc inconveniences attending
the calling a meeting of the Magistrates at this sea-
son, as the Circuit Judges are fully competent to give
an opinion on the subject, and as you eau make any
representations, which occur to you, to themi as couve-
niently as to the Magistrates generally, i shall re-
commnend to [lis Excellency the Governor Gencral to
refer the matter to them ; feeling convinced Ilis
Excellency cannot bc in error in accepting tie opin-
ion of these gentleman as to the competency and
efficiency of oflicers with whom they have so many
official transactions as with the Clerk of the Peace
of the District.

I have, &c.,

(Signed,)

The Circuit Judges,
&c. &c. &c.,

Queblec.

Appendix
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16th March.

R. B. SULLIVAN,
Secretary.

SEcRETARY'S OFFICE,
MONTREAL, 8tI May, 1848.

GENTLEMEN,-I have the honour, by comnand of
the Governor Gencral, to acknowledge the receipt
of your letter of the 6th instant, and to inform you
that llis I xcellency ias been pleased to direct a re-
ference of the complaints preferred in regard to the
alleged inefflicient state of your office, to lte Circuit
Judges at Quebec, for thcir inquiry and report, in
place of to tihe Magistrates residing within the City
and Banlicu.

You will accordingly lose no time in placing your-
self in communication witi lte Circuit Judges on
the subject.

I have, &c.,
(Signed,)

Messrs. Perrault & Doucet,
Clerk of tIe Pence,

Quebec.

R. B. SULLIVAN,
Secretary.

OFFICE OF THE PEACE,
QUEBEC, 8À Mlay, 1848.

Si,-We have the honour to transmit you here-
with a copy of Mr. McCord's written answer to our
letter of the 6ti instant, which was handed to us
this day.

We have, &c.,
(Signed,) PERRAULT & DOUCET,

Clerk of the Peace.
Ilonble. R. B. Sullivan,

Secretary,
&c. &c. &c.,

Montreal.

12 Victorio.

GENTLEMEN,-I have Lihe honour, by conmand of
the Governor General, to inform you that a charge
of incapacity, arising fromt want of' alleged legal ac-
quirenients, has beei preferred against the Clerks of
the Peace at Quebec, by W. K. McCord, Esquire,
lispector and Suierinitendent of Police iii thiat City,
and that it is lis Excellency's pleasure to refer the
Inatter to you for your opinion. I am accordingly
to request fimat you will bc pleased to niake inquiry
into this charge, and report thereon, for Ilis Excel-
lency's information.

'he complaints preferred are in substance, that
lie Pence Office is inleicient, both front want of a
sufdicient number of Clerks as well as tihe want of
the necessary legal acquiremlents in the incumbents
of flic office and their assistants ; that tlhre is not a
person belonging to bhc office fit to draw up any
document requiring strict legal precision, such as an
infornation, a special comnitment or conviction
and that it is with difliculty that a properly drawn
i) deposition can bc obtained.

Thie parties interested in this matter have been
desired to place themselves in communication witi
you.

I have, &c.,

Appendix (O. O. O.)
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16th March.

W. K. McCORD,
Insp. and Sup. of Police.

(Signed,)

Messrs. Perranit & Doucet,
Clerk of the Peace,

Quebec.

OFFICE OF INSPECTOR ÀND
SUPERINTENDENT OF POLICE,

QUEBEC, 101h May, 1848.

Slu,-I have the honour to acknowledge the re-
ceipt of your letter of the Sth instant, in answer to
mine of the 6th, and to say that I am of opinion
that the object in view will be fully attained by the
course last suggested by you, nanely, to refer the
subject of the etliciency or inefficiency of the Office
of the Clerk of the Peace for this District to the Cir-
cuit Judges for their inquihr and report, for the in-
formation of His Excellency the Governor General.

In your remarks upon some of my reasons for ob-
jecting to the matter at issue being left to the meet-
ing of the Magistrates, you say, " it ivas impossible
for you to anticipate, and, indeed that it is not easy
to suppose, that hardly any of ier Majesty's Jus-
tices of the Peace could be induced to attend such a
meeting."

My experience of the want of zeal shewn by the
Magistrates in their attendance at the Office of the
Peace, confirmed me in the belief which I enter-
tained, that there was little prospect of procuring a
full and satisfactory inquiry into the matter by them.

In desiring an inquiry under a Commission, I lad
no other motive than to obtain, and, at the same
time afford, a fair hîearing on the subject ; and when
I remarked that it was next to impossible to obtain a
fair and just decision from the resident Magistrates,
I meant to be understood that the impossibility of
obtaining a fair and just decision was owing to the,
impracticability of getting any number, however
small, of the Magistrates to make the necessary in-
quiry; and this I am certain of and do not assume.

The Weekly Sessions of the Peace, requiring only
one Magistrate to sit with me, have frequently
lapsed for want of such Magistrate, although notified
by circular to attend.

I can assure you, Sir, that I never desired, nor is
it my practice to give any of my proceedings an in-
vidious appearance.

I shall be prepared te proceed so soon as I ar no-
tified by the Circuit Judges. My only motive in re-
plying at length to your letter, is to assure you that
I considered I was performing a publie duty in
bringing the subject before His Eicellency the Go-
vernor General, and that, in doing so, it should be

conducted in a frank and open manner, as I am, and,
I hope, alvays shall be, averse to.any underhand or
-invidious procecdings.

I have, &c.,

(Signed,)

Apptidi:i

(0.0 c.)
i oth 1darch.

W. K. McCOID,
Insp. and Sup. of Police.

OFFICE OF INSPECToR AND
SUPELINTENDENT Or POLIcE,

QuEnECe, Sthi May, 1848.

GENTLEMEN,-I have this moment received your
letter of titis date, inclosing a copy of a letter from
the Provincial Secretary, addressed to you statinge
that Ilis Excellency the Governor Geiieral las been
pleased to refer certain conplaints on the ineflicient
state of your office to the Magistrates residing within
the City and Danlieu of Quebec, for inquiry and re-
port, for the information of lis Excellency, and, in
obedience to its contents, yon request that I should
take action thercon at ny carliest possible con-
venience.

I am now in correspondence with the Exceutive
on that subject, and shall be prepared to take ail
necessary proccedings upon recciviiig further in-
structions.

I am, &c.,

QUEBEC, 13tt May, 1848.

Sî,-I have the honour, on the part, and as one
of the Circuit Judges at Quebec, to acknîiowledge the
receipt of your letter of the 8th instant, respecting
the charge preferred by W. K. M)cCord, Esquire,
Inspector and Superintendent of Police at Quebec,
against the Clerk of the Peace in this City, which
letter did not come into ny lands until this day, on
account of ny absence from town upon the Leeds
Circuit.

We shall not fail to make diligent inquiry into
this charge, and report the resuilt, with our opinion
thereon, for His Excellency's information.

I have, &c.,

(Signed,)

Hon. R. B. Sullivan,

W. POWER,
Circuit Judge.

Secretary,
&c. &c. &c.

OFFICE OF INSPECTOR AND >

SUPERINTENDENT OF*POLICE,

QUEBEC, 18th May, 1848.

Sin,-During the inquiry which is now pending
before the Circuit Judges,, Mr. Pérrault states that
he does not receive the sum of £125 Sterling as a
remuneration for performing, or causing to be per-
formed, the duties of Clerk to the Police Magistrate ;
will you oblige me by stating the'case as it stands?
for in the statement of moneys received by the Clerk
of the Peace, furnished to nie by Joseph Cary, Esq.,
Deputy Inspecter General, the sum of £138 17s. 8d.
(which is exactly equal to £125 Sterling) is put down
as the amount received by that officer. I am desi-
rous of having the matter properly explained to the
Circuit Judges.

I have the honour, &c.,

(Signed,) WM. K. MCCORD,
rnsp. and Sup. of Police.

The Honble. R. B. Sullivan,
Secretary,

&c. &c. &c.

SBCRETARX'S OFFICE,
MONTREAL, 27th May, 1848.

SIR,-In reply to your letter of the 18th May
instant, desiring information respecting a statement
of Mr. Perrault,' beforé the Circuit Judges now in-
quiring on your complaint against the inefficiency of
the Office of the Clerk of the Peace, viz., that he

The lon. R. B. Sullivan,
Provincial Secr'etary,

&c. &c. &c.,
Montreal.
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Sterling as a reinuneration for pcrforning, or causig
16&h rch, to be perforined, ltle dLuties of Clerk to lite Police Ma-

gistrate, I have the honour to transmit you lie fol-
lowing copy of a Memîîorandimn front lte Deputy In-
spector General, relating to the above charge
" MEM.

" The Clerks of the Peace at Montreal charge lie
" allowance of £125 Sterling, as ' an allowance for a

Clerk in lieu or Fees.'
" The Clerks of lie Peace at Quebec charge flic

" saime allovance, as 'allowance in lieu of Fees.'
" Te Clerk ait Threc Rivers charges the samte

" allowance of £62 10s. currency per ann, as
" Salary in lieu of Fees for business perforned for

Magistrates ont of Sessions."
I have tie honour, &c.,

(Signed,) R. B. SULLIVAN,
Secretary.

W. K. !McCord, Esq.,
Insp. and Sup. of Police,

Quebec.

CoUSxCI Roor,
QUEBEC BoARD oF TRADE,QuEnC, 4th July, 1848.

Sin ,-By desire of lte Council of fite Quebec
Board of Trade, I bcg respectfutilly to invite your at-
tention la a cammunicatian, addressed by lte Coucil
of lite Quebec Board of Trade, on ihe 19th of June,
1S45, t tlie Provincial Secretary, on tlie subject öf
fees charged by lie Clerk of the P'eace, and the ex-
pedienc of h;aving a Police Office in the Lower
Town o' Quebec. A copy of this commîunication is
herewith. The Council of lte Quebec Board of
Trade again broughit lie subject uider lie attention
of Governient on tlie 27th of Junîte, 1846, but lie
sane causes of complaint still exist.

The Counîcil trttst, however, ltat you ivili be
pleased la bring tlie matter under lie favourable
notice of His Excelictcy lie Governor General.

I have tlie honour to be,

Your most obedt. servant,
A. GILLESPIE, Jn.,

Hlonorary Secretary.
IIon. R. B. Sullivan,

Provincial Secretary,
&c., &c., &c.

Montreal.

EXTACT of letter fron Secretary
Trade, 19th June, 1845.

Quebee Board of

" I am directed to britig ituider your notice lie
facts that, in tlie inonths of May and June, 1841,
an Order was issuetid by the Executive, directing
the Clerks of lie Peace to abstain fron talcing fes,

hiticht was obeyed for a considerable tine ; but for
these two years past, tlie old system lias beeti resorted
to, as lie Council believe, iithout any authority, and
the sumî of 5s. lias been and is demanded for
every warrant to arrest a seaman, besides other
heavy fees for commitment, &c. The Council have
no doubit ivatever that it is only necessary to bring
tIis matter under lte notice of Ilis Excellency tlie
Governor General, it rder that lie Clerk of the
Peace may be restrained from exacting tlie fees ad-

verted to, ifillegally deianded ; but shotld ITis E Appndi

cellecy tlie Governor Genteral be of opinion that ite
fees are demandied on suflicient authority, the Cout-
cil bcg respectfuillv to suggest that a Police Office be is6h Mûr ch.

established in tlie Lower Towti, which ould not
only prove a great saving of tine to masters of ves-
sels, and flic Police, but would be the nicans of
avoiding lte painful, andi, i nany instances, the
degtradig processions of seaien from lite Station
Ilotse in lite Lower Town, to tlie Police Office at
lie Court Hlouse, whicl can have no other effect
tian to hardet seanen and render tiein despe-
rate."

A truc copy,

A. GILLESPIE, Ja.,
Ionorary Secretary.

To His Excellency lie Right Hlonourable JAMES,
Earl of EtGix and K Knight of tlie
Most Ancient and Most Noble' Order of lie
Thistle Governor General of British North
Anerica, and Captain Geteral and Governor-
in-Chief in and over lie Provinces of Canada,
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and lie Island of
Prince Etivard, Vice Admiiral of lie saine,
&c. &c. &c.

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR EXCELLENY,-

We, the undersigned Circuit Judges for the Dis-
trict of Quebec, charged with flic ditty of investi-
gating certain matters of complaint preferied by the
Ilspector and Superitttendent of Police ai Quebee,
against Messrs. Perrault & Doucet, Joint Clerk of
lie Peace for that District, have flic hionoitr to report
to Your Excellency,

That, it conipliance iith Your Excellency's com-
imiatids, signiieI to us througli fite Provincial Secre-
lary, bearing date tlie eighth May last, we appointed,
as early a day as ivas consistent withi our lther duties,
for theholdiing of the inquiry on lte mnatters rcferred
to us, atd have, in contsequence, given notice to all
parties interesteid, that on the sixteentith day of May
last, we would commence the investigation, atd re-
ceive stch evidence and observations as they would
bo pleased to adduce and to nake. That, in ac-
cordance wilh such intimation, we proceecded to
hold that inqiry, vhichi we nowv beg to lay before
Your Excellency, with tlie result of our opinion de-
rived fron the sane.

The charges preferrcd against hie Joint Clerk of
tlie Peace, such as are contained in the Provincial
Secretary's instruction to us, are, ltat thte Peace
Office is insufficient, both fron want of a suflicientt
ntim)crof Cletrks, as well as the want if the ecessary
legal acquireients inu the itctutbenits of lie oflice
atd thteir assistants ; that there is not a person be-
lotnging to lie office fit to draw up any docuient re-
quiring strict legal precision, suci as an information,
special conmittment or conviction, and that it is
with diticulty that a properly drawn up deposi-
tion can be obtainci. The truth of these charges
lie joint Clerk of lie Peace have denied, save ihe
admission made by Mr. Perrault that, as far as le,
was concerneti, ie vas incapacitated to discliarge
lis official functions by reason of ill health and bodily
inidtrtttities. Our investigation ias consequently
been conîfined to lte competency o the other joint
Clerk of the Peace and the persons under Iin, as
wcll as flic eflciency of lie Police Office in gencral,
for lie proper discharge of the duties of Clerk to tie
Police iMagistrate.

The result of tlie evidence addtiuced; and our own
observation, have convinced us of lie importance of
lite office of Police Magistrate at Quebec, and of the
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(0. 0) multifarious iuties which are required of him, espe-

ciallv durig tle season of navigation. Such duties
consist, during the latter period,-.

Firstly. Ii ftl disposal of such cases nider the
Police laws as are consequent uîpoi emîigration, ex-
tensive shîipping, and the population of a large Dis-
trict.

Secondly. The investigation of ail crimiinal of-
fences, and the drawing up of ail depositionîs of' wit-
nesses, and fotler documents accompanyinig flic saie.

Thirdly. lhe trial of such offences as seamen imay
be accused of by tlieir masters, sucli as desertion, re-
fusal and ieglect of duty, or disobedience of orders,
&c.

Fourthly. The trials for flic recovery of scamen's
Vages, wliclh are generally very nuierous.

Fifthly. The suminary trials of cases under the
Provincial Acts.

Sixtlhly. The trial of informations for heavy penal-
tics nider the Imperial Statutes, sucli as the passent-
gers Act, &c. And,

Lastly. 'l'ie Weekly Sittings of tlie Peace.
Ail whiclu tties are required to be perforied at all

times, except those relating to seaiei and penalties
under flic I mperial Statutes, wlicl are nlecessarily
conflinîed to the navigation seasoi. That the perlor-
malice of duties, so iiiiltitarious and coiplicated, re-
quires the assistance of able and sufliciently ltine-
rous persons in the oilice, for the irawiing up of
papers, as well as lor the recording and entering up
proceedings in the registers, is a point tiat, in unr
opinion, vill not admit of a doubt.

This necessarily leads us to the consideration or
the question of elliciency of the Police Office in its
present composition, both in point of competency aid
sufliciency in the numuber of persons emuployed in it.

We regret to state, Iliat the result of our opinion
derived from lthe inqîuiry leads us to believe that ftiat
office, as iow coiposed, is inadequate to Ite exi-
gency of the public service. We are, hiowever, de-
sirous of liputing flic vant of the nîecessary legal
acquireients to neitlier of tle joint Clerks of flic
Peace. Mlr. Perrault lias adiitted his iiicapaiy to
discharge the duîties or his office for reasons alrealy
stated, and Mr. Doucet, in our opinion, is not incoi-
petent to the performance of lis ollicial fuictions, in
corroboration of whici we beg to reler Your Excel-
lency to the evidence of several gentleien of the
Bar examined on belialf of the incu:nbaents.

There are n1o other persons in the oillce thialn Mr.
Doucet and a young gentleman of fli nanie of Beider,
wlo, iowever welI qualified lie iiay be as an assist-
ant for the discharge of the routine business, is not
suiliciently versed in crimainal matters to draw papers
requirinîg legal 'precision, so that the liost important
duties of tlie office necessarily devolve on Mr. Doucet
alone, a task wliicli a single person, be lie ever so
competent, is incapable to discharge in a satisfactory
manner.

We bcg also to remark, that if lias been made a
subject of complaint by the joint Clerk of the Peace,
that flic late alterations in the distribution of the roon
occupied as the Police Ofice are exceedingly incon-
veiient te them and thcir Clerk, tlereby occasioning
errors, and otherwise incapacitating them from ftilfill-
ing tleir. duties in a proper nïanner, by reason of the
continual interruption to which they are liable, fron
the presence of a crowd iii thle oflice. We do think
that tcre is good foundation for this ground of con-
plaint, the reasonableness of which is noreover borne
out by several wvitnesses lcard in the course of this
investigation.

Having expressed our opinion on the inefliciency of
thé Police Oflice at Quebec, we beg, witli due defer-
ence, to suggest to Your Excellency, in conclusion,
that the deficiency of that office might be remédied in

af bc satisfactiesuch a manner as to give general satisfaction, if Mr.
c

Appendix
Doucet were to have ftle assistance of a person of (0. 0.O.)
business habits, well read in Criiinial Jurisudence,
and te rues aid practice of a Police Ofice. s6th
Whether that person ouglit to be associated as Joint,
Clerk witli 3Mr. Doucet, or empliovcd ini tle office by
tlhe present iicunbents, it will be for Your Excel-
lency in your wistdoim to defermine ; but shouldl the
public service require ftiat a conipetent person be
appointed in the room of' Mr. Perrault, we feel con-
vinced tat Your Exceclleicy will not overlook that
gentleman's claim on ler Majesty's l'rovincial Go-
verniamnt, for that compensation vhiicl old age and
long services in that oilice so deservedly ncrit.

Wc have appended to this Report, for Youîr Excel-
lncley's inforimiation, aIl Ilie evidence adhlucei in the
inquiry. Divers office dociiaents and registers have
been exhibited to us, witht a view of evidencing errors
in tlidi, and also flic mode in which tlhey are drawn
up aid kept; but we find that those errors are few in
numnber, coiipared to the extent of businless transacted
at ftlie lolice Office, nost of tien of no great inport-
ance, and it lias beenî a iatter of surprise to us, tiat,
considering flic crowled stafe of, and the frequent
iiterrtipioiis in, the ioice, errors lmore uiiiiierous and
of grreater conisequenice have lot occurred.

A Il which is liihmnbly submîitted to Your Excellency,
By Your Excellency's

Most humble anîd obedient servants,

(Sigied,) W. POWER, CT. J.
J. C. BRUNEA IJ,
J. A. TASCIEREAU.

CITY OF QUEBE.

MINUTES or EvmrENEcE given before the Circuit
Judges for the District of Quebec, on coiplaint of

W. K. McConD, Esq.,
vs.

CLERKS OF TflE PEACE.
May 16th, 1848.

William IKing McCord, Esq., Inspector and Super-
intendent of Police, states:

Owing to the non-attendance of François Xavier-
Perrault, Esq., Joinît Clerk of the Peace, at the Police
Office, I have» found it difmicult to get throughl the
business of the office, and in fact have been obliged
to allow Mr. William Falconbridge, one of the
Policenicii initer my control, to perform the duities of
Clerk in that office, and wlen Mr. Perrault did
attend, he never took part or pCrforned any portion
of the duties. This inconvenience was greatly in-
ereased during the sitting of the Courts of Quarter
Sessions, when, as a matter of course, I am deprived
altogether of the services of Mr. Doucet.

I regret to state, as regards iinefflciency, that I do
not coisider Mr. Doucet, or Mr. Bender, the Clerk in
the office, possessed of suficient legal attainnients to
perfornm the duties of Police Magistrate's Clerk, in
proof of wvhiclh I shal produce several of the docu-
ments executed by then. I would mention two
convictions required to be produced, and produced
before the Court.of Quarter Sessions, in the prosecu-
tion against Johlni McLeod, Esquire, Magistrate ; I
would also mention an affidavit lately taken, and
proccedings hiad tlhereon, in which a party was accused
of assault and battery, and another in the sanie charge
accusing one of' the party with aiding, inciting, and
abetting in the said assault and battery, a charge al-
together unîknown in law. I shall, however, produce
all the necessary documents in the course of the
iniquiry, to make good these charges.
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1GLb March,

lu fnrtherance of flhe first c1re of the insmflieieev i
of flic Clerks of tlie ole, I vill stat that myi Boolk
oflletaulters, or Blaîck 11s.lias never beci lbought up
as it ouglt to have been. Also that file legistry of
Seaimien's cases was allowed to lie over, not brouîglt
up for a great. lengtli of fime, as wvell as thait of the
Sumnilary Trials. ,

'lhat I have long silice asked for a list of those
wlho have been conîdendinl to pay fines and whol o
have nlot paid then. Also, I iave demantded a list
of those wlho had appealed froin mly decisions, .ainl
who iad inot prosecuted flic appeal, neitihler of which
have ever been furiiished to me ; aind to avoidi ne-
glectifg the cases, I have requîested a list to be kept
in the olhcc of personis renanded for furthmer exnami-
nalion,-no sich list lias as yet-becn made out.

Frequent complaints have been imade to me, by
the Crown proseculing o<flicers, of ftlc insulicieîîey
aid want of proper' detail in] flic affidavits takei for
prosecutions before the Queen's l3ench.

As to the denlegatioi or flic Clerks of the Peice,
that no Magistrate haid ever complainel of flic in-
efliciency of bhe oflice, I shal prove that both Mr.
Ayhvin anid imyself have malde freqiient coplaîîinits,
aînd have v i- frequentlv been obliged tu cause theni
to amuend their lepositions previo us to swearing flic
depoieits. Nevertheless that if a well rel anid

eliqualified iperson were associated ith 3r. Ioucet,
thiat tlhe business of flie office imiglit be elicienîtly
got through.

The Hlonourablc T/omas Cu.s74g A*1 cn, one of
the Justices of IIer Majesty's Court of Queen's Benîchi
for tle District, of Quebee, states

Ques. Have yo net as a Magistrate as weil as
Queen's Countîse), lad occasion to transact business ait
the Police Olice ii tlhis City vith flic Clcrks of flic
Peace; in what manuer were flcir duties )erforiiiel,
and what is yoir opinion as to teir qialiticatioin, aiidI
the aiiciency of flic office?

As Quecn's Coiunîsel I have had infliiig to do
wifli tlhe preseit Clerks of the Peace, but as an active
Nlaigistrate I have had imucl to do ii tleir office
during the last thrce ycars, and an vell acquainted
with the muanner iii whiclh business is conducted
there. The atteidance of the Clerks of the Peace is
regular. Mr. Perrault for sote few ycars, thoigh
giving is aittendance, has rather witlhdrawi frn
flic active discharge of his dtities as Clerk of the
Peace, althoigli lie has always attended fle Sessions
until Mr. DouceCt's appointmnient, and flic Registers
arc kept by fr. Perrault.

1ir. Perrauh's licalth, and his attention to lis re-
gisters, have prevcnted hin from taking an active
part in fie gcial: daily business of the oflice, 1
should say, for the last threce or four vears.

Mr. Doucet las aftended very punctually, and, as
far as 1. have obscrved, slicwi every disposition to
do lis dutv. When his appointient vas first mnci.-
tionel, lis fîtnuess for the office w'as diseussed aiong
the Magistrates, anid with several other Magistratcs,
I was of opinion thiat his previous puîrsuits did not
qualify hiai for thie proper discharge of a duty, which
requires a thorough knowledge of tlie Criminal Law,
and readiness in the preparation of the inany papers
wlhich are required under the !aiw as it: stands. I
am confirmed hu inv opinion that Mr. Doucet wias
not stelh a choice as ouglut to have been made for
the ollice, aitltouîgh my opinion has altered in his
favouir, ais to lte conduct ini Sessions of ite business
of thait Court.

I an far from thinking the Police Office inits
present state an eflicient estalislmnent, but wliether
its iniacflcienicy is wyholly chargeable against the

Appendix
Clerks of the Peace, mîay be a gilestion, for flic (0.0.0.)
Clerks of the Pence deny that fley are bound to act
as the Clerks or a smgle Magistrate ; that is my 16th .
inpression, denived fromt what wvas reprilesenitedl to mie
by M)r. Perutsclerk and froml what I heard fromi
31r. Perrauilt, though 1 have ne.er heard M1r. Doucet
urge the sanie pretension since his appointnent.
This orcurred beflore )lr. Doucet's appointient (in•
1844-).

'lie inlefficiency of the oflice arises fromt the fact
that there is io person in it quialiiicd to assist a
M.lagistrate in flic investigation of a criiinal charge,
to prepare commitiments, to redutec depositions- pIro-
perly to vritinîîg, aid to place criinmaal cases in such
a shape as to enable tie Crown Officers correctly to
discharge tleir dufy wlhen trials occur.

1 do not thiink that citier iMr. Douicet or Mr.
Bender, ivith cvery disposition on thcir part to facili-
tate business, are sullicieitly acquainted vithi ftle
lav and practice to euable a Police Magistrate to
discliarge lis duty.

In contrasting thei wifh Messrs. Green and Per-
ranit, or Perrault and Scott, Ilie preselit inelliciency
of thle office is glaring to ail those vho aire acaitaiited
vith it. J have hicard Ir. MIcCord coiplaiiin re-

peatedly of thie vant of' assistance in tlhe office ; as
for nie, when i have acted as a Magistrate, I alvavs
fontind so nnich villingness on flic part of bo: h lMr.
Bender and Mr. Doucet, that vith a little additional
trouble to myself, I could get tlhrougl with wlhat I
had to do.

Il conîclusionî, T am ofr opinion that somte change
woild bc required lin fle ollice, to enable thre Police
Magistrate efliciently Io deal ivithi cases of crime to
be prosecuted before the Courts, and to draw up
indictmrients for flic Sessions whenever Mr. Perrault
is unable to do it.

I think that if an efficient person, uniderstandiing
both langutages, and conversant with thie crimuuinal
law, and wilh flic preparation of legal instruments,
vere joined witlh Mr. Doucet in the ollice, the busi-

ness would be conducted to tie satisfaction of ail
parties.

Geqo l7anFelson, of flic City of Quebec, Es-
quire, advocate, states:

My practice before the Police Court and at the
Court of Quarter Sessions is so very trifling, that I
have lad but few opportulnities of noticing low
iatters were conduetcd of late in flic office of the

Clerks of the lcace lor thtis District. I hlad, hiow-
cver, occasion li the sumimer of 1840 to assist Cap-
tains of vessels who were prosecited by some of
their seamen. On those occasionas, the duties of the
Clerk to the Niagistrate were performed hy the late
Mr. Parkcr, wiio vas a inost efficient assistant.in
that oflice at that tine, and I have nio reason to be-
lieve at the timen that the Clerks of tle Peace could in•
any wise be chargedc witli neglcet of duty. Since
the appointmen t of the present inîcunbeits, Messrs.
Perrault and Doucet, i had'occasion to attend tvo
or three other cases prosecuted for scanen's wagcs.
MIr. Doicet, one of the prescnt Clerks of the Pence
attending as Clerk to the presiding Magistrate, and
I observed no deliciency ii him on those occasions.

I have known Mr. Perrault, the senior oflicer in
the Commission,tor nany years; as one of the joint
Clerks of the P>eace. For the last few years thre
state of lis laili lias preventei himi fron attending
regularly t flict discharge of his varions duties, bat for
t wenty ycars.at the least, before thait time, lie vas a
nest eficient and attentive oflicer, competent in ail.
thlings, ini my opinion, to discharge the various diuties,
of lis office, and giving, as far as alvays under-
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(O. 0.0.) stood, generai satisfaction to lie Magistrates and lte

public. I believe Mr. Perrault lias hld tlie office of
sthA March Clerk of tlie P'eace fur upwards of twenty-five years. i

.ln reference to the otlier jitcum)bent, Mr. )oucet,
I take him to be a young man of character, vell
educated, and fit for his ollice, if conjoined with an-
otiir gentleman, weli qualified as a crimidl lawyer,
and well skilled in lie variots forins required to be
used in the ollice of tlie Clerks of lie Peace, antd as
Cleirk the [ispector and Superintendent oi Police.
Froi tie litile information i have of the Police Ollice,
I inust say, withoult being able to specify any parti- i
cular cases, liat it is a generai complaint that lie per-
sous enployed in the oflice are iot altogether coi-
petent in lie discharge of lie duties required of then.
I have no personail knowledgc of these faicts, and
derive mny information fron gencral rumour.

John Duval, Esquire, of lte City of Quebec,
Queces Counisel, states

May 17th: As Couisel for lie Corporation of
Quebec, I have been ii lie habit of attending at lie
Police Office of this City, repeatedly every week,
and sometimes repeatedly m he course of the saine
day, duririg several years past. Ilu my opinion the
duties of the Clerks of the Peace have been performed
in a most unsatisfaictory manner. For the last two
years at least Mr. Perrault, one of lie Clerks of the
Peace, lias not attended lie office regularly; lie lias
absented iimself-several days at a time, and at times
upwards of a week at once. Wlen present m tlie
oilce, I did not sec hii attend to any of the duties
of fite daily routine of the office. His age and his
bodily inirmities, of which lie s constanîtly com-
plaining, by his own admission, incapacitate hin for
fite dulties of bis office.

I have heard uin state lit he iad apprised the
Executive Goveritmtent about a ycar ago that lie
requiredi an assistant. To lie best of my recollection,
this ias before the appointiment of Mr. Doucet.
With refcrence to Mr. Doucet, I an not suficiently
acquainted with him personally to be enabled to pro-
nounce an opinion on his fitness for lie office, but
whait I have above stated of te tmanner in wihich lie
diies of the office have been performed, apphies as,
well to lie ime lie bas been il office as to that pre-
vious. With reference to lie documents required by
the Corporation, I foundi it necssary to have them
preparei at ny own orice.

A change in lite office is required, as there is non
a paid Magistrate, it is evident that lte far greater
part, and I mightt say nearly tlie whtole of lite police
business, vill bc broughît before him, and it is there-
fore intdispensably requisite that the office of Clerks
of lie Peace bc tilled up by professional gentlemen
vell versed ii lie crimilial laws of lie country,

antd tlie police regulations ofthe City.-

(Il answer to question by Mr. Doucet:)

As to Mr. Doucet, I ani not sufficiently acquainted
wiLh his capacity to prononnce as to his fittness or
unfitness for oflice, as I have above stated.

William Falconbride, of the City of Quebec, Con-
stable of Police, states:

I am in daily attendance at tlie Police Office. It
is to my know'ledge, that the men ofthe police force
htave often been a long time delayed in the morning,
for want of the necessary persons to take their deposi-
tions, and to prepare other: necessary papers. To
supply tiis delnciency, I acted >as Clerk during most

Aâppendi:r
of last surnner, and was enployed to draw deposi- (0. 6.0.)
tions for the Poice, and lu scanen's cases, and for
assanits and batteries. . 6h Mar1

I have frequently heard Mr. Russell, Chief Consta-
bie, complain of the detention to whieh lie was sub:.
jected, and also Mr. McCord, of the want of a suffi-
cient inmber of hiands in lie office.

When I atfnded to the duties of Clerk, it was
with Mr. McCord's permission.

I have heard Mr. McCord complain frequently of
thc iiefficient manner in vhich tliings were done in
the oflice, and very frequently send back paliers to the
Clerk for correction, indeed almost daily finding fault
with thc inanner in which papers were drawn up.

(In answer to a question on behalf of Mr. Doucet:)
It was in lie drawing up of lie depositions that

the faults occurred, of which I speak above. I could
produce such depositions, but cannot state the cases.
I renember a case in which a warrant wvas prepared
not varranted by the deposition. I cannot state the
case. This was one of the cases complained of at the
fime by Mr. McCord. I can produce lte cases on a
future day. The depositions drawn by Mr. Bender,
were those generally complained of.

It is diflicntlt for the clerks in lie office to draw
papers correctly, in consequence of the continual in-
terruption to vhich they arc subjected, as well by the
nature of the room and the different purposes to
which it is applied, as by lie want of a distribution,
of the different branches of business in lie oflice to
different Clerks, as while they are occupied in busi-
ness of one description, they are constautly liable to
]lave their attention called to another and widely
different subject.

The detention of lite Police on the mornings above
referred to was occasioned, not by lie neglect of the
clerks, but by their attention being occupied with
other matters of business in tIte office.

The 22nd May, 1848. I now produce a deposi-
tion in the case of Louis Mallard, bound, for larceny,
to answer at the Quarter Sessions, in iwhich Mr.
McCord found fault, and had a correction inserted ; I
produce also lie papers in the case of Catherine La-
tmontague, in which, in consequence of errors com-
mnitted in drawing lte deposition by Mr. Bender a
second deposition weas necessary, in consequence of
the first being sent back by the Magistrate.

Robert Renry Russell, of the City of Quebec, Chief
Constable of Police, states

Mav 18th. My duties compel Ie to attend at the
Police Office daily, to dispose of the offenders who
have been taken into custody during the preceding
twenty-four hours. I have frequently been detaned
and delayed in ny business at lie Police Office fromn
the want of sumicient persons to attend to take lie ne-
cessary depositions, and draw bhc necessary papers
S1have also frequently seen Captains of ships
leaving the oficeo withont having their business done,preferring to give up their business alogetier rather. e
than be detained by the want of attention to their
business.

I have frequently heard the Police Magistrate
complain of the errors committed in thc depositions
and other papers, and send them back for correction.

'fThe detention above mentioned not only affected
myself,. but conpelled me to detain from seven to ten
policemen, who were required elsewhere, from nine
i tlie morning to eleven and twelve o'clock gene-
rally.

'Ihis is occasioned by the wvant of asufficient num-
ber of clerks in thc office, and by their giving atten-
tion to other business from iwhich a pofit is derived
in preference to the Police businessi whichought'to-
have precedence..
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(0 .0.) The Police Magist:ate is fregnîently keit waiting,

by the papers and doctuiuenîts lot being prepared anld
161h March. ri) in IiSlw,

1Ilhave freqnttly seen Mr. Falcoînbrilge, Police
Con'stable, nîmîler the . direction of Mr. McCord, ct as-
clerk, generally in the oflice, tu ex pedite bnaineS anld
endeavour to get it cnrried throngh.

Mr. Perrautlt nîever attends to any business, and hlis
attendance at thie ofle isIveryireua.

If oe only of the Clerks of the Peace attend, he
he ever so coimpetent, il is impossible for himîî tu do
ail the Insiness there is to do in the ollice.

The business of the office las greatly increascd
during the last few yeirs, in consequence of the
cases occurring under the 27t1h cap. of4 and 5 Vict.,
and fhe Act 7 and 8 Vict., cap. 112, for tle trial of
assaulits and cases of seamnc's wages.

(lu answer to a question on belialf of Mr. Doncet

Mr. Doucet is very attentive at ic office, and de-
sirous apparently to attend to any business I have
with limn ; but oie clerk is iot suflicient for the des-
patcl or businless in the office. I tliik Ihat if Mr.
Doucet lad an îctive assistant, as joint Clerk, whuo
unlderstood fite business of the ollice, the business
could be satisfactorily conducted.

Tlhle cases of na.ters of vessels against tieir sea-
mon, are cases ini wlicl fees arc paid to lthe office.

Mr. Bender, the clerk, and Mr. Doucet, are alivays
oeenpied in the oflice, anîd m1y applications Io cither of
theu for the dispatcl of mny Police business, do not
neet witi attention only because they are oecupied
with other buîsiness. Tfcy never refuse tu attend to
me whuen they are not otherwise occupied.

'l'Te only persons wîho attend to the business of
the. office are Mr. Doucet and(] Mr. Bender, flic clerk ;
and dturing the sitting of the Quarter Sessions, there
is only une person, Mr. I3ender, to attend to busi-
ness,

Michael lays, of the City of Quebec, a Constable
in the Police Force, states :

During last fall, the Chief of Police ivas ill for
about six weeks, during which time I attended to
bis duties in the Police Office ; I met vith delays
and difliculties in expediti eg h business in the
Police Oilice, arising fron being detained ivith a.
nunber of iuen, fron the vant of the attendanuce of
the clerks of the necessary duties. -When I received
attention to ny business at their hands, I iusually
despatched what 1 had to do in an h1ony, or so ; but
have frequently becn detained muclh more tlan Un
hotur, ani even tuntil eleven o'cloclk, in conscquience
of the clerk xin the oflice being occupied, and giviig
his attention to others in flic oflice.

Mr. Falconbridge has frequently been employed
by Mr. McCord, to assist ii the office Lu get through
my business.

Frequttetly, in fle o(rice, the business of fite Police
bas beeui commîenced by the cierk, and laid aside,
not completed, to attend to ollier business and persois
coming to the office.

I have frequently heard lte Inspector and Superin-
dent of Police comphini of errors lit ftle documents,
prepared by the clerks, and seen them sent back Dy
1im to be amended.

John Maquire, of the City of Quebec, Esquire,
Advocate, states:

May 19. My professional practice las for some,
years past callkil me to attend frquentily at the
iolice Office, to attend to cases pending before the

A ppendlix
Police Court. Since the deathi of Mr. Parker, flic (0 ... )
duitis o the Clerks of tIe Peace bave not beeun per-
tormîed wltih the sanme legree of tliitnty as before t
that timie.

luricg the fime the late Mi'. Scoit ield tie olice,
lie liuazds eiiployed werenot more mincrous, except

flait dulriler a short finie Mr. Bemier was n n addi-
tional clerk in tlhe ollice. 'lue duties iliten wer per-
lbrued in a iiost ellirieit anti satistetor ianter.

A, to MNr. Perrault, it. is well kxnwnl 1 .tha his iii-
firiiities and age render hlm perfiel ly useless as Clerk
f tle Peace. lis absence fromîu tle ofice, however,
vas less flci in Mr. Paîrker's tine thain at lthe pre-

sent, ii coiseqeice of the ellicient miaiier in lhich
Mr. P:trker perlo-lurmed flie duty.

I tlhink that sinice finit tine the businîess has con-
siderably increased by sîumnary trials for assaults
and seamîîein's w;ages.

I wi olne of tlose woli, at flic lime of Mr. I)oncet's
appoilitient, enltertaiiled the opinion Ihat le was a
very ui fît personi by reason of his' ienxprience anud
want. of previus training, to. be aippoinlted to the
office of Clerk of tl 'teace. I have seen nuo reason
to Change tihis opinlion.

(In ansver îo question froni Mr.. Donueets Counseh)
I speak of Mr. Doucet miîerely froi mny experience

ofr imuu in tlie offire: 1 never kept unote of particuilar
listaxces of incapacity, but front genleral observation
of whîat passed in the office, and the intconvenience
to lhicl t have observed persons subjected, I foricd
fle opinion abov statel. Tie inconvenience I inen-
tioned aboe wias the delay to which I observed per-
sons subjected il the despatch ofrhuess.

I ascribue these delays ratier to the inîefliciency of
the persons in tule otuicetha Lo the press ofhusiness,
and tie want of a suflicient numuber of hauds.

I caniîot charge iumy neiory with any par'ticular
case of iicflicienicy ; bitt I speak fromt genieral obser-
vatioi, and occurrences in iy own practice. J ;éa n-
not, on the moment, state any such case in iy prac-
tice.

Jean Cliabot, Esquire, M.P.P. of flic City of Que-
bec, states:-

As a practising Advocate, I have hîad occasion to
conduct business at the Police Office ii tIhis city,
chiely withlin the last tvo ycars. I do nLot think
fiat business is condîlucted tihere with the cxpedition
anti correcticss desirable.

i attribute this to different causes: first, to the
itettase o, business, anid t bat thure are nlot - in lte
office a reqnisite nuniber uf persons to carry ou the
business. I also cousider that were there a snflicient
uunumber of Clerks, fle apartients in wlici tlie bu-
siniess is conducted, are suitc andi so arranged, as to
renfder' it imnpossible to conduet business eproperly:
The place is ahvays crowded, and the clerks aîre
plced in the céntre of the crowd wvith thseir atten-
tion constantiy disturbed.

As to the Clerks of the Peace, Mr. Perrait, in coi-
sequence of his age and intiimiities, is nearly uscless
as Cierk of flic Peace. As to Mr. Doucet, I knovtlat
le is a younîg mati of education ; but, in my opinlion,
lie had not, at the tinte of his appointenlit, the prac-
tical knowledgc to fit him for the offie ; I mean, a
knowlelge of file crimiunal law and the penal sta-
tutes. It appeared to -nie that le conducted the
prosecutiois at flue Sessions as well as they had
been previounsly conducted. My opinion is, uthat
secing that the Clerk of the Peace is the prosecuting
officer or file Quarter Sessions,- a.person of in1or0
practical knowleidge anid reading tlan Mr. 1)ouscet, is
required. It is to ny knowledge that informations,
depositions, and other papers prepared iii the office,
are frequently ery- imPerfect; but I do not blame
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(O.0.0.) *case in which errors have occurred, as I have kept no

lote of any snch.
lnth March. Mr. Bender, clerk im the ofice, does not, in my

opinion, uiniierstand tlie criinial iaw or practice, and
is unable to draw a deposition properly, or indced
any other necessary document, such as connitients,
&c.

Several of the papers which Ihave in view as hav-
ing been inîfornal and incorrect, were those in the
hand-writing of Mr. Bender. Ife, as wcll as the clerk
of flic Peace, is in the Middle of a crowd, so dis-
turbed by the passers-by, and by the transaction of
other business, snch as the pleaduings of the ativocates,
examnination or witnesses, &c., in the saime room, that
errors mnust occur, and the best qualilled personis
coli not coniuct business without errors, occasionally,
under such circiumstances.

The lion. Andrew Williamt Cochran, of tle City of
Quhee, Qucen's Coulnsel, states :

May 22.

My knowledge of the qualifications of the present
Clerks oflhe Peace for the dnties thleylavc to perforni,
is derived nierely from what I have observed in the
criminal side of tlhe Court of Queen's B]encl in this
District, and occasionally, prosecutions before Jus-
tices of the Peace, lin Special Sessions, for penalties.

The muere ninisterial duty of the clerk of the Peace,
in respect of the proceedings in the Superior Crin:inal
Tern, consists in reducing to wvriting the depositions
of the principal vitnesses lin tlhe different cases. But
I coniceive also thiat le shoulti be conpetent to assist
the Police Magistrate, or other Justice of the Peace
acting on any paticular occasion, in conducting the
iniquiry, While the Justice of the Peace exaimnes
(and as is often neeessary) closely cross-examines the
informants before him, the Clerk of the Peace should
lie able to follow as closely flie wlole inquiry, anid to
mark and induce into the deposition the imaterial falcts
elicited, so thliat they inay be brouglit beibre the pro-
secuting officer of the Crown so fully and clearly, that
lie may sec the real nature of the offence, and bep.os-
sessed of ail the particulars ncessary for preparimi
the indictment.

1In these important respects Ie depositions pre-
parei in the office of the Clerk of the Peace, since the
death of the late Mr. Parker, have often been remark-
ably deficient ; not only have various points neces-
sary to the technical correctness of an indictmnent
(such as the truc linames of the parties accusing or
accused, the date or place of the otîence, &c.,) been
occasionally stated erroneously,'but the facts neces-
sary to give the offence its proper character have been
net at ait or only imperfectly brought out. - Upon the
whole I think that that part of the business of the
Clerk of the Peace, with whicl alone I am acquainted,
lias not of late been performed in an accurate or suf'-
ficient manner.

MINUTES of Evidence adduecd by Messrs. Perrault
and Doucet.

Daniel RtcCatlwn, of the City of Quebee, Esq., J.
P., states;

May 23.
During the occasional absence of Mr. M'Cord, Ii-

spector of Police, from Quebec, in the Lall of 1846,
and during the winter of 1847, I transacted business

* There is an omission here, both the original and copy being
desttoyed by the Fire of the 25th Aprii, 1849; anti the rermaintler
of this document is corrected by the Printers' Copy original beiag
destroyed by the fire.

s ,,

as a Magistrate at the Police office, Quebec, Jinmost
daily ; [ acted frequently vith him also in Week )ly
Sessions. M1

Mr. M'Cortd during that period, vas occailonally
absent on business either at the seat of Government,
or on business connected with lis office, as mucli as
a imonth at a Gime on soume occasions. Previons to
Mr. Doucet's appointient, the business of the office
wvas conducted by Mr. Bender ; since the appointient
ut Mr. Doucet, the business is carried on by hiiself
and Mr. Bender.

I founîd no reason to coniplain of flie manner in
which the business was conductei.

I know that in conscquence of Mr. Perrault's illness,
a want of suliicient assistance is felt in the office.

Sb far as relates to Mr. Doucet and Mr. Benier, I
consider them perfectly qnalified for the duties of the
oice, l so far as cane unider my view and know-
letge.

Since 1846, with the exception of last suimmer, my
attendance at the Police Omice wras very .frequent,
ninch more so than that of the other magistrates gene-
raliy. C 0

1 have heard some magistrates express an appro-
bation of the condnct of business by Mr. Doucet and
Mr. Bender. The apartnent occupiei by the Clerk
of lthe Peace is altogether inadequate to the amount
of business perforned there. There is no proper ac-
commodation for the transaction of business ; the
office is badly laid ont and quite insuhlicient.

(In answer to questions submnitted by Mr. M'Cord.)

It was fron the manner in whiich the duties of the
office were perforned, excluding the Quarter Sessions
vhicih lias not come untier my notice, fron the docu-
ients prepared to theni, and the correctness with

which they kept the record, that I form my' opinion
of the capacity of Mr. Doucet and Mr. Bender.

Beiug shown a deposition li the case of Loise and
Olive Rochon and recognizance for the peace, and also a
deposition in the case of' Mary Lipsett, in wlich faults
arc stated by Mr. M'Cord to exist,-I cannot speak
of any papers other than those taken before myself.

I think it was on the occasion of lr. iM'Cord's visit.
to the Uuited States, that he was absent a nonth or
so; I think this was in the fall of 1846.

(In answer to a question subnitted by Messrs.
Perrault & Doucet.)

ln lhe apartnent occupied by the Clerks of the
Peace, tley arc exposed te continuail interruption,
being frequently in the miiddle of the crowd, and
frequently disturbed by the number of persons present,
and subject to inconvenience from the nature of tIe
apartmnent and the situation of their desks. It is not
surprising if, under these circumnstances occasionally
errors and omissions occur.

I do mot think that under the present distribution
of the office,. there could be place to put another
clerk.

Georje Black, of the City of Quebec, Esquire, J.
P., states:

I assisted daily at the Police Office, as a Magis-
trate, during the most part of the last sumnmer,and
sonetimies during the past winter.

I hai opportunities of observihg the miner m
which the business of the offlice was conducted by
Mr. Ducet and Mr. Bender; I nover hai occasion to
find fault with them. I think as far as I have seen,
that they arc very capable of fulilling the duties of
the office of the Clerk of the Peace. I am niot a
lawyer, and cannot speak of their professional skili.

t. t

ttSt. A
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Robert Chambers, of the City of Quebec, Esquire, (0. 0,0.)

Advocate, states:
James Gecorgle aird, of the City of Qncbec, Esq.,

Advocate, states:

I have in tlie course of my practice frequen tly at-
tendel hie Court of Quarter Sessions, ami the Po-
lice CoIrt, anmd have hîad cases for hie masters ofr
vessels before the latter Court ; I ahways founid the
duities of the Clerks ofi the Peace well performed. I
have also seen the papers prepared in the ollice, and
louimd those that came under my notice well prepar-
cd and correct. 'Tlie papers I speak of are the war-
rants for the apprehension of seaimen, and depositions
flor thie aipprehenlsion of seamnein ini cases of desertion,
anl for assaulits andil batteries.

At all times wien I have been in the office, I have
observed Mr. Doucet and MIr. enduer attentive and
regular in thcir attendance, I consiler Mlr. Doucet to
lie well qualified to till the otlice of Clerk or the Peace.
Mr. Doucet studiel for the law in nmv offce during
hie latter part of his clerkship. I consider hlim per-
fectly qualified.

I also frequently attendel the Police Office during
the time Mr. Scot't was Clerk of the Peace, andil Mr.
Parker clerk in hie oilce. 'l'he olliee is now equally
well condiuctedi as is also the Court of Ouarter
Sessions.

Mr. Beniler is ahvays attentive and regliar in his
attendance at the oflice. The advocates ahvays met
vith tlie attention necessary to enable thei to cou-

duet their business.
Th'lie apartient vhiere the Clerks of the Peace are

located is extreiely incîonivenient, too smnall, badhly
distributed, and altogeher inadequate 'or the busi-
ness. There is not roomi to place an additional
clerk, if one vere providedt.

lu conseIuenmce of the disturbance to vhiich the
clerks are subjectel by the crowd resortinmg to lthe
oltice, it is not surprising if occasionally errors are
coiiittetd by the lerks. It, is not a rooui where
anly olle can %vork with quiet, aid give the nccessary
attention to drawing the different piapers required iin
hie ollee.

(ln auswer to questions submitted on the part of
Mr. McCord :)

I have never examinned the registers and other
books of record kept by the Clerks of the Peace.

hie only despositiont in cases of crimîîinal prosecu-
tions which I have seen, was in one case wlen they
were examined on a wvrit of Iabeas Corpits, in tlei
case of ome Ilanel ; I lad no reason to find fault vithî
the depositions in tlat case.

Josept Robitaille, of the City of Quebec, J. P.,
states :

For the past two years andti upward, I have at-
tendtied frequently at the otlice of the Clerks of the
Peace, in nmy capacity of Magistrate.

I do not consider myself capable of judging as to
the skill vith wich tIe business of the on'ice is cou-
ducted. Mr. Perrault, by reason of his age aid in-
firnities, is not capable of doimg anything imi the
office ; but as to Mr. Doucet, I should say that lie
is able to discharge lus duties as Clerk of the Peace.
Mr. Bender also is well able to discharge the duties
of a clerk iii the office, fron what I have licard.

In answer to Mr. M'Cord's question,-1 an not
aware of the quantity of business that is dofie ln the
office ; I therefore cannot say that Mr. Doncet and
Mr. uender are sufficient to carry on the business.

I have nlever examnined the records or the register,
anti cannot state how tley are kept.

6tlu itInuelu.Since the year 1834, I have, in the course of muy
practice, becen ii ftle practice of attending freglnenîtly
at the Police Oftice for the transaction of business
alinost every day I have attenlel there, cither on
husiness, or fromi curiosity, more particularly for the
last two years, iuring wiicl I have hiad more busi-
ness thiai forncrly in suimnmary trials antd seamen's
cases. Since thie death of the late Mr. Scott, up to
flic appointiiment or lr. Doucet, as one of the clerks,
1 consilerel the business of the office was not cou-
ductetd iii so satisfactory a manner as it miglt and
onght to have beei, omving to the vant of a suticient
numiber of clerks, tlere being, to lie best of knîow-
leilge, during taIt finie, but one eflicient clerk in tlie
olice. Since Mr. Doucet's appointmnuct, the office
lias been coiducted in a satislactory lanner, as far
as 1 have liad occasion to remark ; mntdeed, 1 coisider
tiat tlere is iot an ollice held iu the Court Ilouse,
viichi las been conlucted in a more regular and

satisfactory manner, tian the office of the Clerk of
tlhe Peace, sice Mr. Domucet's appointmnent. IIe vas
not at first so el'ective ai otlicer as le is at present,
but at the present moment, better clerks coutl not
be desired than Mr. Doucet and Mr. Bender. Mr.
Uenider, I consider as tle best clerk, at such work as
is peiforim1eI in the Police Office, tlat could b founid
in Quebec, regard being had to expedition aid cor-
recitness ini the work to bc perforined.

I have had occasion frequently to requirc drawing
up different ofice documents, such as imformations,
judgnents, and somne fei iîidictiiients, depositions
also, amind i have alvays been satisfictd with thie cor-
reet manner in which they were donc.

Sinice M1r. Doucet's appontiuioiit, I lave lid oc-
casion to have prepared two records ror appeals ; I
consider, as far as 1 knlow, that thley were correct.
No objection to thie forn was takei by ny adversary
to thcin and I believe that iad there been any objec-
tion, it wonild have been taken by the counsel on the
opposite side. lu correction of whlmat I have stated
relative to the office, silice the death of Mr. Scott, I
intended these remnarks to apply to hie perio(l coin-
nmecing mwien Mr. Scott left the office to becone
clerk of the Court of Appeals.

I have attended the Court of Quarter Sessions as a
practisimg advocate, with consilerable regularity ; I
cannmot speak with tlc greatest certainty, but the
nianner in which the business was conducted, ap)-
peared to me equally well as in the timie of Mr. Scott,
aid assuredly better than it vas by Mr. Perrault
Iimiself. I do not intend to say thîat Mr. Doucet lias,
however, the legal acquiremncits possessed by Mr.
Scott, as he is a much youmnger imiember of thei pro-
fession. IIe is, iowever, well qualifiedl for the office
tie filîs.

'The apartnment occupied by the Clerk of tlie Peace,
is not attaptied for a large number of clerks, ant
fromî the arrangement, flic business to be transacted,
and the interruptions given to the clerks, as vell
fron the parties, suitors, as the attorneys, it would be
surprisiig indeeti if îmistakes were not occasionally
imade. I kiow of no oflice where a large quantity
of legal business is transacted, whiere mistakes are
not occasionally made, iotwithstaiidinmg cvery atten-
tion and precaution to the contrary. This, I believe,
mnay be testifiel to by every practitioner at the Bar.
Since 1834, I have been a regular practising barris-
ter in the different Courts at Quebee.

(In answer to questions by Mr. M'Cord:)
I hiveneverexamined theregisters and records kepttby tlie Clerks of the Peace, except in cases lu whichm

o a myself interested. i cannot speak, therefore,
of the correctness of any other papers than those in
whichî I was myself concerned.
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Ap pend ix
(0.0.0.)

lflth Mawch.

Generally speaking, flic documents required in flic
office of the Clerk of the Peace, are extrencly sini-
plc, and except in particular cases, repetitions ii form.

May 24th.

Joseph Paincliam1, of the City of Quîebec, Esq.,
Doetor of Medicine, and a Justice of the Peace,
states:

Since 1S45, i have attcnded as a Magistrate at
the Police Office im ny turn of duty, twice yearly,
and occasionally on special duty ; the turu of duty
lasted for one week on cach occasion.

I do not consider myself a good judge of the
efliciency or the ofice, but I eau state that on my
attendance thiere I hiad no reason to find fiult ; i met
with attention from the Clerk. I founi nothig
wrong and never lcard any complaints amongst the
Magistrates of the- Clerks of the Peace; as to the
details I cannot speak.

Wlen I consider the nature of the apartnent oc-
cupied by the Clerks of the Peace, and the continual
interruptions to wlich they are subjected, I am not
sunrprised if occasional errors occur ln tlie business i
thicy have to trnsact there.

(In answer to questions submittad on behalf of Mr.
MeCord:)

I have never examined the register kept by the
Clerk of the Peace, or the records, to ascertain if they
Nvere regutl.,rly kept.

Sone depositioîs taken before myself came untîder
my notice, no otliers; and those wlicih so came before
mue vere drawn to my satisfaction.

i do not consider inyself capable to give an opin-
ion as to the legal acquirements of the Clerks of the
Peace; I know Mr. Doucet to be a gentleman of good
education and capacity, antd I myself reconmended
hin to tle Government for his present appoiiitnicîut,
I then and still considerhini fit for the oflice.

Francis Butean, of the City of Qucbec, Esquire,
J. P., states :

Siee 1845 I have attended in ny turn as a
Magistrate, at the Police Office, and occasionally on
other occasions ; I did not attend reguilarly u my
turn. I always fouid everything in thie office to my
satisfaction ; I never heard any complaints amîong
the miierchants or others with whliomu I an in frequeit
conmunication.

The apartment of the Clerks of the Peace is ex-
cedingly nconvenient for the transact:on of their
bnsmieiss andi i I am not at ail surprised that errors
occasionally occur. I have frequently lieard it coi-
plaimed of that tle office occupied by tle clerk is ex-
ceedingly ineonveient.

I know Mr. Doucet to be a gentleman of good
education ai capacity; I recomnimended hini for his
present office, bclieviig him to be fit for it, and I have
had no reason to change My opinion.

(In answer to questions submitted on behaif of Mr.
McCord:)

i have never examnined the registers or records kept
by the Clerks of the Pence and cannot speak as to
tleir regularity.

'l'he only papers or depositions I have noticei are
those which caine before me when acting as a Magis-
trate ; I cannot speak as to the legal acquirenients of
the.clerks. Those documents whicli came before nie
were prepared to my satisfaction, so far as I consider
myself capable of judging.

Appendix
Jean Zplnyrin iNault, of the City of Quebec, Esq., (00.0.)

Doctor of Medicine, and a Justice of the Peace,
states. 16th March

I have attended at the Police Office occasionally
li my turn of duty, to transact business as a Magis-
trate.

It always appcared to me that the office vas kept
in good order, and certainly to my satisfaction ; I
never lcard any conplaints againîst it ; the papers
and documents prepared for me were prepared so as
to satisl'y nie.

Te spartnent occupied by the Clerks of the Peace
is very inconvenient, and unfit for the transaction of
their business; situated as they arc and liable to con-
tinual interruption, I am not at ail surprised that
errors should occur. I have known Mr. Doucet since
his infancy, and with the exception of hlis legal ac-
quirements, of which I am no judge, I consider him
in all other respects fit to flil the office lie holds.

(In answer to a question submitted on behalf of
Mr. M'Cord:)

1(do not think I have everexamined the books and
register kept by the Clerks of the Peace, and cannot
say VICther they are kept vith regularity or not.

The only documents that came under my notice,
prepared by the Clerks of the Peace, are those execu-
ted before me as a Magistrate; these were always
prepared to my satisfaction,-I never heard complaints
of Mr. Doucet in bis office.

Charles ranet, of the City of Quebec, Esq., Advo-
cate, states:

I have practised as an Advocate at the Quarter
Sessions, Weekly Sessions, and in the Police Court,
for nany ycars past ; my practice there, however, was
not very extensive.

I have occasionally caused papers to be prepared
at the Police Office for summons, warrants, and such
like ; tliey were always prepared to my satisfaction.
The office business and the business at the Quarter
Sessions appeared to me to be well conducted, and
to the satisfaction of those wio bad business with the
office.

I have known Mr. Doucet for a number of years;
I believe that hie has the requisite qualifications for
the office of Clerk of the Peace. I have also known
Mlr. Bender for many years ; lie is a gentleman who
lias reccived a good education, and is attentive, active,
and intelligent in the discharge of lis duties. He is
employed by me in my office of Commissioner for the
Erection of Parishes. le las much to do, and difficult
papers to draw up for me; these lie does with accuracy.

The business of the Police Office lias considerably
increased during the last two years.

I think that fie business of the office generally is
as well conducted now as it was in the time of Mr.
Scott and Mr. Parker.

in consequence of the multiplicity of business in
the office, and the inconvenience of the apartment
and the continual interruptions caused by these cir-
cumustances to the clerks, it is almost impossible to
conduct business correctly. If errors and mistakes
have occurred in the business of the office it is caused
by the hurry and interruptions that exist at times,
and perhaps that there are înot at the time a sufficient
number of clerks in the office to attend to ail the
business.

The apartment is altogethxer insufficient, being too
small, too nuch exposed to the public, and there is
scarce room to place another clerk conveniently.

(In answer to a question submitted by Mr. M'Cord

I have not examined the register and books of the
Clerk of the Peace generally, so as to judge of their
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correctnîess ;1 hiîave, however, examiiied entries wliclh
interested ilf, and ftiid ilhemi to fimy satisfaction.

Il speakiig of the crrectness ofl docimients
prepared at he otfice, i cia only speak of those pre-
pared in miîy own practice ; aiy oiliers I have not
exiuni ned.

I have not exaninted flic registers latterly.

A pendi x
(O. 0.0.)

îoîh Mîrec '.

Archil>ald Campl>ell, flic yonger, cf the City of
Quebec, Esq., Advocate, states :

1 have been a year adimitted to fhie Bar, anid siice
that time have occasionally practisel as an Advocate j
at the Quarter Sessions and in tle Police Court.
During flic sumier season I aim at flic Police Court
nearly evcry day.

Il ny cases I have alvays been well plcased with 
the nianner in vhich fhe clerks have lone tleir duty ;
J also tiiouglit tlat tliey conductei fle business fto
the satisfaction of ftle public. h'lie papers prcpared
for m1e were prepared to iny satisfaction.

In ftle Quarter Sessions, as vell as in flic Police
Court, Mr. Doucet appeared attentive to his duties,
and con(ucted his business to ny satisfaction. I
have known Mr. Doucet for four or five years past,
and as fair as I cau judge, I consider limîî every way
qualified to fulfil the duties of Clerk of flic leace,as 1
do not think flic duties very arduous or difficult except 1
froin flic multiplicity of affir's.

Il summer there is a great deal to do, tie office is
continually crowded, and fron flic ianner in which
the clerks are accomniodated with places, and flic
interruptions to which tliey are subjected, I do not
think it surprisiig that occasionîal errors occur. 'lie
most accurate person, uînder these circiinstances,
wouîld be liable to coniit occasional errors.

As far as I can judge, fron ftle kinow'ledgc I de-
rive fron niy ovn case, Mr. Bender discharges his
duties in a satisfactory mainner.

Mr Doucet and Mr. Bender appeared to me as
attentive and assiduous as any of flic clerks in the
other offices, or as any person could be.

(In answer te a question subnitted by Mr. M'Cord :)
I consider that in order te properly discharge flic

duties of Clerk of the Peace at flic Sessions and in
the Police Office, an accurate knowledge of flic crimi-
nal law is necessary ; but every lawyer is presumed
to possess that. As far as I can judge, Mr. Doucet
possesses this kniowledge.

Wilric Joseph Tessier. of thc City of Quebec, Esq.,
Advocate, states:

I lave practised in flic Quarter Sessions, at flic
Weekly Sessions, and in the Police Court, during flic
last two or flrece years.

I have also caused papers to be prepared at the
office, and have examinicd others: such as I saw and
examined, appeared te mie to be prepared in a satis-
factory manner, and as well prepared as papers gene-
rally are in flic other offices connected with the ad-
ministration of justice. Since flic death of Mr. Scott,
the conduct of the office business appeared to me as'
good as previously to that event.

Mr. Doucet, since his appointmtent, lias appeared te
me particularly attentive and assiduous in the dis-
charge of lis duties.

From what I know of Mr. Doucet, and from what
I have observed, I believe him to be qualified to fill
the office of Clerk of the Peace. I believe that hls
intelligence is such that lie muist becone more and
more acquainted with the business of the office, and j
more able effectually to discharge his duifles.

Appen dix
h'lie apartnent in wiiich lithe clerks are placed is (0. O.O.)

too small, and quite insufficient for the conduct of the
ofice Lusiiess. Froim ftle nature ofthe rooi, an(d bo ,
the iiniber of persons constant ly visitimig it, it is
not surpising tiat errors and milistakes shoul occa-
sioially he committed. Errors are of sufficiently
frequent occurrence in offices generally, and, seeing
hie inconvenience of their office, errors uist neces-
sarily occur. Errors also vill frequently occur, which
could not he altogether avoided by the miiost skilful,
in consequence of ftle difliculty of framing documents
to neet recenît enactncnts, of whici flic interpreta-
lion lias not. been fixed in the Courts.

. have practised im flic dilerent Courts for about
iie years past.

(Ii answer to a question by Mr. M'Cord :)
I think thiat flic Clerk of flic Peace shouldti under-

stand tic crimiiinal law and practice ; 1 cannot say
tiat I have secen Mr. Doucet practise in tle criminal
courts, but I kinow that lih lias followed the practice
of the criinîîal courts, and by flic general stIudy of
the criminal lav which hie lias gone through, I be-
lieve that hie has acquired a suflicient knowledge of
flic crimiinal law, and of flic practice of the courts,
and especially that part whicli concerns Justices of
flic Peace ani the Quarter Sessions.

Mr. Doucet was l'or about threc ycars Clerk of the
Court of Requests and District Court in the country
parts. lIe is of alnost tcn years standing at the
Bar. I thinîk that in simmner when there is mîîost
business, Mr. Doucet and Mr. Bender arc not sufli-
cient ii number to discharge the duties of flic office ;
as also during the sitting of flic Quarter Sessions,
when Mr. Doucet is reqluired te attend te the latter
seeing tlcir inuber they appeared effective in the
discharge of fle duties of the oIlice.

Richard Israel Alleyn, of the City of Quebec,
Esq., Coiinîadier R. N., and a Justice of flic Peace
for flic District of Quebec, states:

I have been in the practice of attcnding occasion-
ally, as frequently as most Magistrates indeed, at
the Police Office and in the Court of Quarter Ses-
sions, in thie discharge of ny duties as a Magistrate,
for about tlree years past.

I have never experienced any delay oi interrup-
tion to business in the Police Oflice or in Sessions.
I have licard Mr. Perrault's absence complained of.

Mr. Doucet appears to nie, as far as I can judge,
to diseharge flic diuties of lis oflice most courteoisly
and zealously.

I cannot, not being a lawy-er, judge of the nanner
in wlhich thie business details of' the oflice are con-
ducted, buit as far as I know or can judge, Mr. Dou-
cet appears to me te dischiarge ls duties well, and
is, im ny opinion, lit for flic office. I never leard
any complaint made of hii, either at the office or
amongst the nerchants, sice I have attended at thie
Police Office. I have also known Mr. Bender, flic
clerk. As far as I eau judge, lie appeared to be
always at lis station, and to performi any duty lie
vas called upon te do.

A more convenient apartment and more accomnio-
dation is required for the Clerks of flic Peace, which
if they liad, they could perforn their duties better,
as, under present arrangements, they are exposed to
continual interruption from tlie crowds resorting te
the office. As far as I could judge, Mr. Doucet
conducted flic business in Sessions in a correct and
proper manner.

(In answer to a question on behalf of Mr. M'Cord:)

I do not intend to speak as to flic legal attain-
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Appendi x
(O.0.0.) ments of thec clerks, nor as having forned my opin-

ion from the examination of flcir records, or any of
thcir documents.

4rancis IL. G. Austin, of the City of Qucbec, Esq.,
Advocate, states:

For the last four or five years I have been in the
practice of attending the Quarter Sessions and flic
Police Office, in tle 'course of niy business as an
advocate.

During that time, on ail occasions, I have nover
had occasion to coniplain of Mr. Doucet, in so far as
capability and conpetency for the discharge of the
duties of his oflice is concerned. I have always
found him extremely attentive, courteous, and oblig-
img.

I have also liad occasion to sec, and have in my
possession, docunîcuts and 'papers prepared by hin
and by the clerk iii flie oflice, and have never had
any cause to find f:it with any o theni.

I have seen the late Mr. Scott and also Mr. Dou-
cet conduct the Sessions business, that is hie Quarter
Sessions. As fiir as I have secen, I have always
been perfectly satisfied as to the mode in which the
public business was conducted by Mr. Doucet. I
obscrved no difference, except at the first Sessions,
vhich occurred after bis appointmient, between the

nmanniuer in whichl he performed the duties and the
inanner in which they werc perflormed by Mr. Scott.
Thev were performied as wveli as they possibly could
b ;y any person.

Also, in the Police Court, I consider that the du-
tics are as well performed as they can possibly be,
subject, as Mr. Doucet is subjected, to continual in-
terruption, from the crowded apartment, and the
holding of the Court in the saie roomn. I studied
five years with Mr. Ogden, the late Attorney Gene-
ral, and lad besides two years experience after my
admission to the Bar, in drawing indictnents for the
difTerent offieers who conducted the publie prosecu-
tions. I have seen different indictmuents and other
papers prepared in the Police Ollice, and found themu
properly donc. Mr. Doucet understands both the
English and French languages thoroughly, and con-
ducts his prosecutions both in English and in
French correctly. He also writes both English and
French with the utmost facility.

I practice also in the other Courts, and find the
business equally well conducted in the Police Ofice
as in any other departinent.

I do not think'any one could avoid occasional er-
rors, considering the inconvenience of the apart-
ment, and the continual interruptions to which Mr.
Doucet is subjected ; but I have not niyself any per-
sonal knowledge that any error, clerical, or technical,
has been comnitted by Mr. Doucet in his business.

If the oflice vere otherwise laid out, there would
be less liability to commit any errors. The apart-
ment is so confined, that there is not room to place
another clerk.

Mr. Bender is in all respects a competent clerk in
the office.

I know Mr. Doucet, and I believe that his legal
attainnents are such as to fit him for bis office.

I always observed Mr. Doucet occupied and busy
in the office, as also Mr. Bender.

(In answer to a question on behalf of Mr. M'Cord:)

I have never had occasion to look into the registers
kept by the Clerks of the Peace.

The papers I have examined, preparcd in the office
arc indictmnents, depositions, warrants, commitments,
and also infornations. These papers are generally
in point, except vliere special informations are re-

Appendix
quircd, wlcn they are drawn by the Counset in the (0.0.0.)
case.

Tie informations prepared by the Advocates, are isth March.
frequently dismissed for vant of proper forn.

Johin Daly, of the City of Quebec, Esquire, Advo-
cate, states:

Since I have been admitted to the Bar, two years
and a half, I have occasionally practised in the Police
Court, the Weekly Sessions, and in the Quarter Ses-
sions.

I have also caused to be prepared in the Police
Ollice, depositions, warrants, informations, and indict-
ments.

All the paliers, in the cases in which I was con-
cerned, were properly prepare,-thîe cases dismissed,
were not dismissed upon the form, but upon the
merits.

I have always found Mr. Doucet to discharge the
duties of his office, as Clerk of the Peace, withi abi-
lity aid (espatch ; I could not desire an officer to
dischiarge his duties better.

Mir. Doucet discharged lis duties, generally, in all
the Courts correctly.

I never noticed any want of legal attainments in
Mr. Doucet; and fron the manier in. whiich lis papers
are drawn up, I consider that he has the necessary
legal qualifications.

I practice also in aIl the other Courts. and find the
business of the Police Office equally well conducted,
as in the other offices. Papers are prepared in the
Police Office, with more despatch than in the other
offices, and are less frequently mislaid.

I think that it is very difficult for the clerks to
prepare papers always without error, consideringthe
nature of the apartient, flic Court being held in it,
the advocates pleading, and a crowd continually there,
winter and sumnier, but chiefly in summner. The
clerk is also continually interrupted during the time
lie is writing, either by the Judge or the Advocates,
and suitors addressing hii on their business, so that
it is impossible but that errors will occasionally
occur.

The apartment is too small, and is even now too
crowded, the place for tle Advocates being already
insufficient, and there is not room to place. another
clerk.

I know Mr. Bender, the clerk in the office. I do
not think a doubt eau be entertained as to his fitness
to perform the duties of the office. le and Mr.
Doucet are regular in their attendance.

I have never heard any complaints against the
office amongst the Advocates or parties havingr busi-
nîess there. I visit the office, geuerally, several times
every day.

I consider that the Clerk of the Peace, and the
clerk under him, discharge the duties of their office
to the general satisfaction of all those frequenting it,
and that it vould be diflicult to obtain persons wlo
would discharge the duties botter, or with more civi-
lity or despatch.

(In answer to questions submitted by Mr. M'Cord:)

I cannot say how the registers generally arc kept.
I have had occasion to refer to them for My own
cases, and have always found the entries correct.

I have examined the depositions on which criminal
indictments are afterwards framed, but very seldom,
perhaps two or thre tiUnes. Those which I have
seen, were correctly drawn.
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Apenix
(0.0.0.) Mciciel Tessier, of tlie Cily of Quebec, Esquire,

N. P. and a Justice of the Peace for lime District of'
i6th March. Quebcc, States

I have occasiontally attended the Poli-e Office as a
Magist rate. ~

i Iave always foumind Mr. Doucet at lis post, and it
niever came to miy knowviedge thai in lime documents
prepared by imini amy errors vere coiîmitted.

While Mr. Scott was 3cierk of the l'eace, I was
also in the Commission of the Peace.

'The ollice appears to mIe, as far as I can judge, as
elil conducted now as it was lien..
I have never ieard any complaint whiatever made

againsttlie office b tlie nagistrates or others.
As far as i canm jugde, Mr. Doucet is qualified for

lme office of Cierk of lime Peace. Ie attends to his
duties vith mucih assidmuity and politeness. I helieve
ailso that Mr. Bender is weil qualified o act a
clerk in the ofice, and thai ie perforns his duties I
well.

I consider that it is very diliicult for the Cierks of
lhe Peace to discharge tieir dutiies in lime apartment
viere thev arc, continnially inlterrupted by the holding

of hlie Court, lime pleading and examinations of wit-
nesses, and tle crovd. lhey have no separate roolm,
vIhicih they can cal their ownm, wiere tliey cai work

wvith quiet and deliberation ; nevertlimeess, I consider
liai tcy perform tlieir dutlies as well as it is possible
to du.

(In answer to questions subimmitted by Mr. M'Cord:)

I do not intend to pronounice an opinion upon the
legal attainmtents of Mr. Doucet or Mr. Bender in
lme science or practice of the criminal lav.

I have never particlarly exammined lime doenments
prepared in the office so as to prononnce upon tieir
correctness. 1, homweveriever found reason to find
fault viti such as caime under mny notice.

George lenderson, of the City of Quebec, Esq.,
J. P.-

I occasionallv attend at lime Polce Office as a
Magistrate, during my week, and also at other limes.

I have occasionally signed depositions and var-
rants subnmitted to me by Mr. Doucet and Mr.
Bender, but I cannot speak of any papers specially
drawn lup under my oi notice, or at ny request as
a Magistrate.

I did not submit any papers to such examination
as to pronouînce uipon themn now, but, I iave never
ieard that any papers signed by nte were subse-
quently founmd fault with ; 1 have also signed bail
bonds, and generally all the papers used in tlhe gene-
rai business of the office.

I have aiso sat in Quarter Sessions and in siumi-
mary trials, and tlie documents tlhen produced were
not, on any occasion to nmy knowledge, objected to by
lhe defendants for vant of fori.

As far as I can judge, the duties of the office arc
properly perforned ; I iave ahways found the clerks at
tlieir post, diligent and ready lo ansver ail appli-
cants, doing their duty with courtesy. I speak of
Mr. Doucet and lr. Bender-.

I have iever discovered or observed any deiciency
in the performance of his duties by Mr. Doucet, either
at the Quarter Sessions or in the ofice. I consider
tliat lie is fit to perform the duties of the office of
Clerk of the Peace.

I have been in the practice of attending at the
Police Office siice 1819, dur!ng the tite it vas cou-
ducted by Messrs. Gieen and Perrault, and Perrauilt
and Scott ; I think lime business is equally wvell cou-
ducted now as at any former period.

Appendix
(il answer to questions submitted by Mr. M'Cord :) (O. 0.O.)

I Io not intend to express anly opinion uipon the -
legal attailuniments of Mr. Doulcet or Mr..Iender, nor 16th March.
do i inlted to express any opinion as to tle correct-
iess of tlie documents prepareil in lie olice, in point
of legal sutliciency.

John Younq, of the City of Quebec, Esquire, Ad-
vocate, states:

I have attended at the Police Olice daily silice ny
admission to tlie Bar, about a twelvemnonthî. i prac-
tice a great deal in the Police Court, ami before the
Magistrates, and imdeed in every branci, at tlhe
Quarter and Weckly Sessions, and before the single
Maîgist rates.

M have iever had occasion to linh fault with lime
papers prepared mn tlhe office, or vitlih tle conduct of
business by Mr. Doucet and Mr. ender., The
papers were weil drawn up and weil copied. Tiere
las never been any object ion taken to the papers im
my cases, drawn np by Mr. Doucet or M r. Bender,
ior have I ever been able to find objection to such

papers wien mi the defence.
Oi every occasion that I have visite(d the Police

Ofice, I have ahvays found Mr. Doucet and Mr.
Bender at tlieir post, and ready to answer any per-
sons wio miglt comle in. I consider tlat the duties
of the Clerk of the Peace could not lie better per-
formued than they have been silice I have practiced
there. It is impossible they could be better per-
fornmed.

I should not be surprised if clerical errors should
occur in the papers prepared by tlhem, tiough I have
noticed none in the papers which caine under imy
notice, considering the inconvenience of the apart-
ment, and that the i Police Court, the Summnary Trials,
and the Weekly Sittings are ield there, and con-
siderimng that the office is ait the saine time full of
people np to tlie door niearly, and surrounîding Mr.
Bender's desk. This does not occur daily ; I should
say that it is nearly impossible to copy correctly
there. If they vere desirous of employing other
clerks, they have no place tu put tlen. Mr. Doucet
has expressed a wish to emiploy others, but was
deterred by that reason fronm so doing.

'l'ie dulies of the clerks arc vell performted, and I
cpnsider Mr. Doucet perfectly competent to fil the
oflice of Clerk of ihe Peace.

They have no other roomu in which to draw their
papers and attend to tieir business, except the Court
r1oo0mm, wiere the Police Court sits.

I consider tliat Mr. Doucet could not get a more
competent person than Mr. Bender to act as cicrk,
and draw and copy papers. I formerly iel(d the
place of clerk under the Police Magistrate, the duties
of which office Mr. Bender now fulfils.

I consider that no Advocate at lime Bar coulid con-
duet the general business of the oflice better than Mr.
Doucet ; I have been prescnt whien lie conducted the
business of the Quarter Sessions. Ife is conversant
with both languages, and clamines wvitnesses in
cither. I always found the conduct of Mr. Doucet
and Mr. Bender tu myself and others courteous and
gentlemanly, and have never heard timn complained
of, but on the contrary have ieard them greatly
praised by the mnerchants and others.

(in answer to questions submnitted by Mr. M'Cord :)
I <lo not consider that it requires a professed lawyer

to be Cierk of the Peace. 'lie diles of the oflice
vere performed for about cightecî nonths by the

late Mr. Parker, who vas not a lawyer, w'hiile Mr.
M'Cord was in the office of Police Magistxate.
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S.
Tiiere is only one Court lield in the police rooni

at a ine, whicli Court it is the duty of the Clerk of
flic Peace to attend.

The crowd who attend the Police Office is coin-
posed of the police constables, witnesses, and specta-
tors. Tie greater number are persons on business.

Mr. Perrault lias a desk in flic Magistrate's room,
in rear of the Police Office. lie attends but seldom.
Mr. Al'Cord objects to persons going into the Magis-
trate's rooiii witih depositions or l'or warrants. ir.
Doucet lias 1n office except ini the Police Court, but
could, if lie chose, use flic dcsk in the Magistrate's
rooi, but not for the general business of the ollice.

Joseph Laurin, of the City of Quebec, Esgu(ire,
N.P., and a Justice of lie Peace for' he District of
Qiebce, and M.P.P., states

I have attended occasionally at tle Police Office as
a Magistrate.

At all the meetings of the Magistrates at the
Quarter Sessions, Special Sessions, and in flic general
business of the Police Offile, I have found the duties
of hel Clerk of the Peace well performed, and to tle
publie satisfaction.

I frequently sec the imerchants of the city and
others in the course of my business, and I never
hcard any complaints of the office amîong then or
among the Alagistrates.

I iam Well acquaiited with Mr. Doucet, and believe
hini to bu Weil qualilied for the office of Clerk of thie
Peace. I also know Mr. Bender; he is diligent, and
I believe that lie does his duty Well, and thmat lie is
Well qualified to perforni the (ldties entrusted to him.

I was in hel Commumission of the Pence wlen Mr.
Scott was Joint Clerk. I do not perceive any diffe-
rence in the manner in which business is nîow con-
ducted.

Mr. Doucet is attentive and courteous in the dis-
charge of his duties, as is also Mr. Bender.

Josiah Ju1nt, of ic City of Quebec, Esquire, N.P.,
and a Justice of the Peace for the District of Quebec,
states:-

I have occasionally attended at tlhe Police Office
in the discharge of my duties as a Magistrate.

It appeared to me that Mr. Doucet and Mr. Bender
were attentive to tleir duties in the office.

i never laid any cause of conplaint against thein
with respect to their maniner of drawing up papers
I do not pretend to judge.

As a Notary, I have frequently occasion to sec the
merchants and Magistrates of the city. I have never
lieard from then any conplaints as to the mode in
whicli the business of the Police Office was con-
ducted.

The deportment of Mr. Doucet and Mr. Bender in
the dischaige of their duties, was ahvays courteous
and attentive.

I have no doubt that the clerks inay bc frequently
interrupted in the drawing up of pape.q by tlc nun:-
ber of persois who resort to the office.

Joseph Powver Bradley, of the City of Quebec,
Esquire, Advocate, states:-

In my practice as an Advocate for some years
past, I have had opportunities- of observing the con-
duct of business at the Police Office and Quarter
Sessions. i have practised in all the Courts for the
last thirteen years.

Appendix
I fuid that the Police Office is as efficient at this (0.0.0.)

time as it ever was, if not more so than it lias been
for sone years back, that is, since Mr. Scott left the i6th Mai-ch
office.

During Mr. Perrault's sole occupancy of the office,
inconvenîiencc vas frequently felt ; but that lias
been entirely renoved by Mr. Doucet's appointnent.

I consider Mr. Doucet to be perfectly qualified for
the office of Clerk of the Peace ; lie is well acquaint-
ed with the Englislh language, whiclh I consider a
very rcquisita qualification, and one whiclh is pos-
sessed by very few practitioners of French origin.

I have frequently seen the different legal papers
prepared in the Police Office by Mr. Doucet or Mr.
Bender. I never hlad occasion to find fault with
them for incorrectness. As to special informations
or convictions, I consider it tle duty of the party
requiring them to superintend their drawing up, or
that il fllis within the province of the Police Magis-
trate. This is the course always pursued by me in
ail thle Courts.

I consider Mr. Bender's services as a great acqui-
sition to the Clerks of the Peace, he being an ad-
nitted Advozate and possessing good abilities, and
laving acted as clork in the Protlionotaries' Office
for a number of years,--qualifieations rarely to be
met with in ordinary clerks. IIe is also familiar
with both languages.

I consider the more important brandi of Mr.
Doucet's duties to be the conduct of the business of
the Quarter Sessions, against which I have not heard
a complaint, and which lie lias discharged witlh abi-
lity, to my own observation.

I think that, occasionally, whien there is great
press of business, an extra clerk miglit with advan-
tage be employed ; but in ordinary times, the assis-
tance of the office is quite ample.

The late changes made in the arrangement of the
oflce, th ougli they serve very Well for holding the
Police Court, are such as to prove a considerable
hindrance to he proper discharge of the duties of the
Clerk. It is not surprising that errors creep occa-
sionally into their papers, seeing the interruption to
which tley are subject coutinually.

it the discharge of ny duty as a lawyer, and as
an officer of the Vice-Admiralty Court, I have fre-
quent communications with- the merchants, magis-
trates, and others, having business at the Police
Office. With thie exception of Mr. M'Cord, I have
never heard any person complain of the manner in
whichî business was conducted in the Police Office,
and also witlh the exception of some few Advocates,
who have wished to shift thieir own responsibility
upon the clerks, or who may have been actuated by
disappointment or personal feeling.

Another recommendation of Mr. Doucet is bis
urbanity and courtesy to persons having business at
thie office.

(In answer to a question from Mr. M'Cord:)

I have beard you state that the Clerks of the
Peace are your clerks in particular business.

I consider that the clerk of the Police Magistrate
should be able to draw any ordinary conviction; but
I do not think that the Police Magistrate has any
right to expect bis own clerk to draw a special con-
viction without the magistrate's supervision and
assistance. I wish t add, as respects special con-
victions, that they have occupied the attention of the
Superior Courts more than any, other matter, and
that gret precision in them would not bc expected
even from a Police Magistrate, or any other lawyer.

I never looked into the regi§ters except to look
after ny own cases, and I cannot particulirize at this
moment what cases I have examined; with those so
examin ed, i had no reason to find fault. I an ready
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to give I opinion ipoi the re'gister, or any part of
it, if lthe book be now producel.

I an not aware wlet lier or not flie registers of lie
oflice were teft in arreiar d fring te last wvinter, but I
w'ould not consider it of any importance if tlhey wre,
as tIie reristers in mlost. offices of tlite kind are usutaIIly
imade up afler lite buisy seasoi, and whiietn flic oflicer
and lis clerk mîay give undisturbed attention to it.

(In answer to a question on beialf of Mr. Doucet :)
It is lie practice in all the Courts, vith reference

to special judgients, ftait tie jîu(ges sec to tlicir
regu iarit before tliey are form ally drawn up.

Te duties geunerally of tlie l'olice Ollice are as J
well performed, in mly humble opiiioi, as tie dutiles
in any otlier ollice.

It is not surprising to Ie tlit in the register, cases
shioild appear unfiuislied. In cases undelermiined, flic
clerlk could only make his entry up to the last pro-
cecdings.

Ini itany stumary proceedings als, wiere Advo-
cates are concerned, lite clerk is requested frequently
to allow a particular case to stand utntil it suits their
convenience to bring it ont. in this way, malny cases
are never leard of after, and no biamle cai of course
attacli to lie clerk.

John S. C. Pendand, of lte City of Quebec, Esq.,
Advocate, states:

Sinice Mr. Douîcet's appointment, and previous
thereto, I have practised as an advocate in the Quar-
ter Sessions, Weekly Sessions, and Police Court, but

y practice lias not, in these Courts, been extensive.
I have also but mterely in lie cases in whieh I have
been concerned, iad occasion to sec tle different
papers prepared at the Police Ofdice.

I iave never iad reason to complain either of thie
imanner in wlici fite business was conîdtucted, or of
the maiier in whiclh tlie papers are pepared.

I have frequently visited tlie Police Oflicce; I have
never hleard any complaint made against the Police
Oflice.

I consider Mr. Doucet qualified to fulfil ite dulties
of Clerk of tite Peace, so far as I have iad oppor-
tunity of judgiig. lie is regular in his attendance
at lte office, assiduous and courteous in tie diischarge
of his dulies.

(In antswer to a question on beltalf of Mr. MeCord:)

I have never examined lite register kept by tie
Clerks of the Pence.

Joseph Mforrin, of lite City of Quebec, M. D., and
a Justice of lite Pence l'or the District of Quebec,
states:

I have been in the Commission of the Peace for
upwards of twenty years, and have occasionally
attended at lie Police Office, in tie discharge of mlty
duties as physician to tie gaol, and have aiso acted
there as a Magistrate.

Whlatever I have iad occasion to do witi Mir.
Doucet, I always founîd him polite, attentive, assi-
duous, anld always at lis post. 1 have signed depo-
sitions placed before me by hin, as also warrants
and comiitimrients. i have never heard lit these
documents w'ere afterwards fotnd fault witl for in-
accuracy.

I do not personally know anything tlit disqualifies
Mr. Doucet froin fultilliig ithe durties of .Clerk of tite
Pence in a correct and proper manner. I have dis-
covered nio difference in lite conduct of business at tie

Appendix
office, sice the appoiitimteint of Nr. Doucet, froi flic (O.0.0.)
ianuer ini wiiclh it was before conducted ; and as

regards mty connection with the office, I coulid not 16th March.
desire a more eflicient person.

(Il answer to a question on belialf of Mr. M'Cord :)
I (Io not intend to express any opinion on the legai

acquireients of Mr. Doucet: I kow inothing of
theim beyond what I have stated.

Rné G. Becllean, of the City of Quebec, Esquire,
N. P., and a Justice of the Peace for the District of
Quebec, iaving lcard lie statenicit made by Dr.
Norrin, states, that lie citirely corroborates hic
stateients of I)r. Morriin.

I have attended the office of lte Clerks of the
Pence, as 1 Magistrate, 011 different occasions.

Mr. Bender appears to me well qualified for tite
situation lie lolds in tie office.

Robert Jellard, of tite City of Quebec, Esquire,
Justice of thie 'eace, states:

That lie coincides in hic statements made by Dr.
Morrin, viicli have been just rend to hiiim.

lie lias never examinied the registers or record of
the clerks.

James McKenzie, of hlie City of Quebec, Esquire,
a Justice of tite Pence for tite District of Quebec,
states :-

That laving heard the statement of Dr. Morrin rend
to hii, lie coincides in thie sanie in every particular.
lie has beeii in tie Commission of the Pence uîpwards
of twentv-five years.

Wlhen I iave examiined thie registers and records
of fite Clerks of tite Pence, I always fouînd themi cor-
rect ; I iever ieard any complaint against them.

i do not inteind to express any opinion upon Mr.
Doucet's legal attainmîients.

I_.'benezer Bairl, of lie City of Quebce, Esquire,
Justice of tlie Peace, states:-

Tlat iaving he'ard the stateinent ofDr. Morrini,ilhe
coincides therein ; ltait being in cvcry day communi-
cation with tlie tmierchants and others of tite city, lie
lias never lcard complaints against the office, and lias
nio conplaints himscif against it.

(In aniswer to a question subnitted by Mr. McCord.)

I have never examiined the registers or records of
the Clerks of the Pence, and do not consider ryself
capable to pronounice uipon lite legal attainnents of
Mr. Doucet, I have no reason to consider hlim inferior
to most othier young lawyers in this respect.

Louis Goeyack Baillargé, Esquire, of thie City of
Quebec, Advocate, states

That about ten years past I have practised as an
Advocate, and have iad opportunities of observing
tite conduet of business in tie Quarter Sessions,
Weckly Sessions, and in tie Police Court. I am co-
partner of tite Ilon. R. E. Caron.

Siice lite appointment of Mr. Doucet, I have found
the business in which I was conceried, and the

A ppendix (O. O. O.),1.2 Victorie.
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(O.t0.0.) p qually well done as diuring the time the oice

was leld by Mr. Scott.
i6th MQrch. am acquaintedi with Mr. Doucet ; li ny opinion

lie has fle necessary. talent and acquirenients to en-
able him to discharge the dusties of .ils office in a
proper maner. IIe has ahvnys coiducted limsclf
li his initercourse vith Ie- in a imiost gentleimîaily

I know, aIso, Ir. Bender ; i have ahvays foutnd
him a mnost active and industrious clerk, and I think
that lie lias al the abilities required lin his situation
in the oilice.

(fin answer to questions subnitted by' Mr. M'Cord:)
I have never exainiied any' documents or the

registprs except liiinmy cases, in such cases the entries
appeared satisfactory.

2nd June, 1848.

Auquste Soulard, of flic City of Quebec, Esquire,
Advocate, states:-

For the last four or five years I have practised as
au Advocate in the Court of Quarter Sessions, tlc
Weekly Sessions, and the Police Court.

Since ic appointment of Mr. Domcet, i have visit-
ed the olice regularly once a week, and during flic
last suniner daily. I have had cases at every teri of
flic Quarter Sessions since his appoiniiment ; I have
never seei the businîess of the different departments
above nentionied se vell conductel as it is at presenit.
Mr. Doucet is always regular in lis atteinlance at fle
oce, and constantly employed while thiere. The
clerk, Mr. Bender, lias mueh experience, havilng
been eiployed for upwards of feu years in flic differ-
ent oices of flic Courts, and is weil quailified to dis-
charge his present duties, and possesses a kçnowledge
of the two languages, French and Einglish.

As far as I have hadl the opportuiity of judging,
tleir duties in ail niatters li which I have beci con-
cerned, vere well discharged by the clerks in flic
Police Office. Their duties, also, were perfornied in
the most obliging and courtous imianner.

I am %vel acquainted with Mr. Doucet ; lie is in imy
opinion, pcrfectly qlualified in every respect for ftli
oice of Clerk of the Peace. IIe was my partner in
the practice of the law for cie year.

It wouild certainly be an advantage te have two
active Cierks of the Peace, as, at lresent, Mr. Doucet
is obliged to do the vork of two, and is over-buriithen-
cd with duty. 'lie office is, totwitstanding, well
conducted, and Mr. Doucet is perfectly weil quali-
fied to perform the duies of the ofice.

I have attended flue Court of Quecen's Benchi Cri-
minal Sessions, as a practitionèr for several years
past, and I an of opinion that the business of flue
Quarter Sessions lias been geueral> better conducted
than that of the Quceen's Bencli b' Quueen's Counsel.

(in answer to a question submittei by Mr. M'Cord :)
I have never examined the registers kept by the

Clerks of flue Peace. I have scen depositions, com-
nitments, and indictments, as aIso inforiations, in

cases in whiich I was myseif counsl-I cannot
speak of others ; they appear to me to be well drawi.

7th June, 1848.

James McLaren, of the City of Quebec, keeper of
the Common Gaol of the District of Quebec, states:

I am in the practice of attending in the Police
Office in the discharge of my duties.

'lhe business i have liad ait the office was ahvays (P'd"

properly attended lo, and to my satisfaction. Ti O. 0.0)
blisiness of the office was conduucted w'ith courtesy. r-- ,,
'ie comnitments fori the district arc directed to me ; I ll-

as far as I can juîdge these papers were pr>prly
drawn ; I do not pretend to judge of' tleir legal sur-
ficiency.

Since 1846, there have been five prisoniers dis-
charged for informality in the ccimitments ; onc
was flic case ofThomas Spencer, who vas discharged
in consequence of the fine being ordered to ie paid to
ler Majesty, instead of sone otiier party entitled to
receive it.

Another was the case of George Carin, dischiarged
because the commitiment did not state the iuiber of
hours lie wyas absent froni lis ship witholut leave.
This commitnient was in the isu:d printel foruii'sel
at the cilice for ive or' six years past.

Another was the case of Thionas Iteece, eoritiiilted
by Mr. Symes for perjury, who wias discharged lbe-
cause there vas but one aifadivit against the
pnisonier.

Another was the case of Mr. Eiliot for refusing to
give evidence, committed by Mr. M'Cord. le was
discharged becauise ftl coiimitments puiportel to
be made by him as Justice of the Peace l'or flic City
of Quebec instead of the District.

Another was the case of Mr. Crown, coinmitted by
sentence of the Court of Quarter Sessions ; I do not
know flic cause of his discharge. I think it was that
the punislment ordered vas fine and inprisonment,
while one only could lawfulliy be inflicted.

Et docs not appear to mue tlhat more convictions
have been set aside since Mr. Doncet's appointnent,
thtan in an equal period before thant tine ; commit-
ments are now more strictly scrutinised than they
formcrly were.

To the best of my judgment I consider flic Police
Omliee to be well condicted, and that nothing more Ls
to be desired.

The number of conmnitments fron flic Police Office
fromt the lst Decenber, 1846, to lst May, 1848, is
1789, of vhich 971 are by Mr. M'Cord, and 818 by
various othter Magistrates.

26t June, 1848.

Lawtrence A. Cannon, Esquire, Advocate, states:
I have fer the last ten ycars been ini flic practice

of attending at the Police Ofice and in the Court of
Quarter Sessions, in the prosectition of iy business
as a practising advocate.

The office of Clerk of the Peace is as well kept by
Mr. Doucet as it was by Mr. Scott lin his life tine, si)
far as the duties of tle Clerks of the Peace are con-
cerned. It is not so easy, in consequence of the local
arrangement of the office, tu obtain access to the
Clerks of the Peace as beoibre the apariments were so
arranged.

Mr. Doucet has always appeared to ie to be most
anxious and zealous li fl dischar'ge of his duties
and iully capable to do so.

I have examined the registers and books thuat are
in the charge of the Clerks of the Peace, and that
particularly at the request of Mr. Doucet. They
appear to nie to be kept with great care and order,
and as such books ouglt to be.

The warrants and other documents frot the office
which I have met with in lmny practice have always
been well prepared.

I have never heard, cither among the Magistrates
or business men, any complaint against the ofice.
If there had been any complaint made against the
office, at all general, it niust have conte to mny
knowledge.
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i lknow tlat Mr. Doncet practised several years
as an adivocate, .na that lie vas clerk of the District
Court of Dorchester.

(in ansver tof a question submuitted bîy Mr. M'Cord:)
i consider that it requires a person of soie legal

attaiiments for flic office of Clerk of fle Peace, but
tiat with induîstry', withonit considerable legal ac-
quirements, tlc duties could be well performied, as
iistanced in tlie case of Mr. Parker wlo wa's not a
lawyri, and against w'hîoni no complaints ivere niade
to niy kiiovledge. I consider Mr. Doucet to possess
very fair legal acquireiients.

Jacques. Bellecan,.of flic City of Queece, lieretofore
Seigeant in flic Police For-ce.

I have been iii flic Police force ever since flic ap-
pointimient orf iMr. Doucet up to flic seventh of April
last. Duliriig that finie, I attended ailnost every
day at tlie Police Office in flih ischage of imy
diiies; 1 always fotndî Mr. Doucet aind Mr'. Benider
'eady and Idiligenut. in flie dischmarg of tIe lidnties re-
lafiig to flic Police. Mir. Doucet always inquired,
iuponiii my arrival, respecting flie cases to be presented,
iii order to despaitch thei. With flic exception of
Iwo or tlee tihnes, 1 never kinew eflc police to be
delayed or detained for want of attention at flic
office ; on these two or threc occasions flic detention
w"as occasioned by the illness of Mr. Bender. Mir.
Doucet was in flic office and thle duties were per-
f'orimed, but they took more tinie, there being only
ono clerk present.

I never heard any coipîlaint against flic office or
flic performance of ftle duties by MIr. Doucet, except
ipon two or three occasions fromî Mir. McCord, who

coipflainied of sonie papers wlich were ot drawn to 1
lis liking.

ITai1y Caines, Esquire, Advocate, staies :

I have been in flic practice of attending the Police
Office and Quarter Sessions Court for flic last thir-
tecn years, in the practice of iy profession, and more
particularly during flic last seven years.

I liad occasion during that fiie to sec and ex-
amine the different documîents prepared in flic Police
Offie, and also flic registers and to sec generally
low business vas conducted. [

1 tîhink that flic business of flie office is as well
conducted now and sinice flic appointment of Mr.
Doucet as during the time the office was held by MFr.
Scott. Thie books and registers are egall wiell
kept iiov as then.

li aill cases in which I have been concerned in flic
Police Court I have been very well satisiied vithi
the manner in which flic clerks perforned their dutfy,
and have seen no reason whatever to complain of
then.

I have known Mr. Doucet for the last twelve years,
and in 1837 and 1838, lie was my partner. I think,
fron ny lersorial kowledge of Mir. Doucet's know-
ledge and eduication, that lie is flully qualified to dis-
charge ail the duties of Clerk of the Peace. I have
known Mr. Bender for flie last fourteen years and
ipwards. Durinîg several years previous to his

entering lithe Police Office, lie conducted flic business
o flic inferior Tern of tlie Queen's Bench, in the
Prothonofary's Office, to the general satisfaction of
flic publie ; since hie lias entered the Police Office I
have observed that lie is very attentive and assiduous
in the discharge of his dutics, and ftnt lie possessed
the requisite legal atiaiinments for his situation in the
ofice ; no clerk has given greaiter satisfaetion.

Appendix
The attendance of Mr. Doucet and Mr. Bender is (0 0.0.)

very regular: tley ar'e in attendance daily, except
wien prevented by illness ; and anc of them is ai- iîi March
ways to be foulndi there.

I have never heiard any complaint, cither among
flic advocates or the public vhIo attend there, against
Mr. Doucet ori Mr. Bender; and in ny own cases, I
have never lad reason to complain, laving never
experience(l anything like an 'error; and I believe
that, coimaring the anint of business donc in. the
Police Oice with ic anouint donc in other offices
about flic courts, there are fiewer errors in the busi-
ness of the Police Office than in any of flic other
offices. It would 1be very surprising indeed if sone
error should not be occassionally committed, consi-
dering flic hurry of business and the crowded state
of the offce generally.

27th June, 1848.

John oung, F'quir'e, Advocate, states:

That dring te finie lie vas clerk to tlhe Police
M1agistrate, wien lie filfilledfl the duties now per-
f'orned by the Clerks of the Peace, withi the excep-
tion of those relating to Quarter Sessions, it was cus-
tomlary to nke up the police diary and registers
during the winter, after flic busy season was over.

Cyrile Delagrare, Esquire, Advocaie, states

That he lias practised as an advocate for ten
years past, and lias examined ftle registers at the
Police Office, and iad an opportunity of seeing the
genieral conduct of business there.

laving heard the statenents niade by Mr. Cairns
read, lie acquiesces generally in then.

Frank IL. G. Austin, Esq., Advocate, stafes:

That he lias, at Mr. Doncet's request, examined
four of flic last registers in flic laidwriting of
Mr. Perrault, M r. Doucet, and Mr. 3ender, and finds
tlemn to be similar to those kept by Mr. Scott and Mr.
Parker. I also examiiied flic Police register in the
liaidwriting of Mr. Bender, and saw no grounds of
coniplaint or dissatisfaction iwith it.

28t7 Jme.

Thîe Clerks of the Peace aipply for' leave to examine
Mr. Bender, wlicl is resisted by Mr. 3'Cord.

The Clerks of the Peace thereupon desist fron the
said application.

Mr. M'Cord applies foi leave to examine other
witnesses in rebuttal ; resisted.

''he Judges refuse the application of Mr. M'Cord,
no niew facts laving been proved in the defenice, re-
quirinîg explanation.

JOIIN B. PARKIN,
Secretary to the Judges.

MONTREAL, 7th uly, 1848.

Sin,-Ilaving understood thiat flic Circuit-Judges
have made their Report upoi the efliciency of the of-
fice of the Clerk of the Peace, perinit ie to cail flic
attention and consideration of lis Excellency the
Goverior Gencral and Council to the fact, that the
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(0.0.0.) July Terni of the Quarter Sessions will commence

on the 10th instant, and that the office will bc de-
prived of thc services of one of the present incum-
bents, which will leave only one clerk for the other
business of the office ; it would, therefore, be de-
sirable that an efficient person should be naned to
assist Mr. Doucet.

The present Clerks of ic Peace have always dis-
claimed being the clerk of the Inspector and Super-
intendent of Police, thoughs they have received the
allowance granted for that purpose for several years
past. I now feel the absolute necessity of laving
some person to act as my clerk, over whom I will
have some control, and for whose acts I shall hold
myself responsible. I would, therefore, respectfully
suggest a similar arrangement to that adopted in
1841, when T. A. Young, Esquire, held my present
office,-that isgiving the Inspectorand Superintendent
the allowance for a clerk. and allowing him to name
his clerk ; by this ncans the expense of warrants and
arrests paid by ship-nasters to the Clorks of the
Peace would be avoided, and of which there are
many and loud comnplaints ; they urge that as they
support five boats' crcws, that the former expense
shouild be saved thei. The plan I propose vould
afford v-ery general satisfaction to the Board of Trade
and ic mercantile connunity at large.

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) WM. K. M'CORD,
Inspr. and Supt. of Police.

lion. R. B. Sullivan,
Secretary,

Montreal.

SECRErARy's OFFICE,
MONTIREAL, lteh Jtuly, 1848.

GENTLEMEN--I have the 1onour, by commandl of
the Governor General, to inforrn yotu that His Excel-
lency lias had under consideration in Council, the
Report of the Circuit Judges on the compilaints pre-
ferred agaist you, by the Inspector and Superin-
tendent of Police at Quebec; and also a representa-
tion froni that officer, stating tlat lie requires the
services of a clerk to be at his entire disposai.

lis Excellency commands me to desire that you
will furnish the luspector of Police at Quebec,
with an efficient clerk, well acquainted with the
criiiiinal law and foris of business ; such clerk to be
at his sole disposal. Slould you, however, prefer
to give up the allowance of £125 per annum for a
clerk, which sum, it is stated, you have received for
thie performance of the duties of clerk to the Police
Magistrate since June, 1841, lis Excellency will
be prepared to appropriate that sum to the payment
of a clerk to the Inspecto', independent of the office
of Clerk of the Peace.

I an. to avail miyself of this occasion, furtier to
inforni you that His Excellency lias lad his attention
called to a Memorial from the Board of Trade at
Quebec, respecting fees charged to individuals for the
transaction of business before the Magistrates out of
Session, and which arc represented to fall heavily
upon slîip-imasters and sailors on the adjudication of
the numerous coniplaints vithin the jurisdiction of
the Magistrates. On this subject I an directed to
request that you w'ill prepare and transmit to me, at
your earliest convenience, a return of the amount of
these fes for the last three years, with a statenient
of the authority under which the same arc charged,

Appendix
in order that the matter may receive His Excel- (0.0.0.)
lency's further consideration.

I have the honour, &c., i6th March.

(Signed,) R. B. SULLIVAN,
Secretary.

Messrs. Perrault & Doucet,
Clerk of the Peace,

&c. &c. &c.,
Quebec.

SECRETARY'S OFFICE,
MONTREAL, 19th Juy, 1848.

SIR,-I have the honour, by command of the
Governor General,to inform you that His Excellency
has hîad under consideration in Council, the Report
of the Circuit Judges on the complaints preferred by
you against the Clerks of the Peace at Quebec, and
also your representation, stating that you require
the services of a clerk to be at your entire disposai.

lis Excellency lias been pleased, under the cir-
cumstances stated by you, to direct the Clerk of the
Peace to furnish you vitI an efficient clerk, well ac-
quainted with the criminal law and the forms of
business ; such clerk to be at your sole disposai.
Should, however, the Clerk of the Peace prefer to
give up the allowance of £125 per annum for a
clerk, His Excellency wilil b prepared to appropriate
that sum to the payment of a clerk to the Inspector,
independent of the office of Clerk of the Peace.

I have the honour, &c.,

(Signed,) R. B. SULLIVAN,
Secretary.

WTm. K. M'Cord, Esq.,
Inspr. and Supt. of Police,

&c. &c. &c.,
Quebec.

OFFICE OF THE PEACE,
QUEEC, 2 9 t7h yuly, 1848.

SIR,-In obedience to lis Excelloncy's commnands
to us, signified in your letter of the 19th instant, to
provide the Inspector and Superintendent of Police
with an efficient clerk, to be at his sole disposai, or
to give up the £125 we are annually allowed for
certain services by us performed as Clerk of the
Peace, we bcg to submit our choice of the latter, and
accordingly give up that allowance.

The Inspector and Superintendent of Police having
complained of our inefficieney for the discharge of
those duties (a refutation of which, however, we
presume humbly to believe His Excellency the
Governor General will have found in the Report of
the Circuit Judges to wvhom the complaint was re-
ferred), ive prefer leaving to the Government or te
lhimseif, if His Excellency siall so will it, the nomi-
nation of his clerk.

We beg, however, to observe that the -äarrange-
ment proposed by Mr. M'Cord of having at his entire
disposal a clerk, or the allowance in question, is
wholly at our expense, as the duties for which that
allowance was granted to the Clerk of the Peace will
not devolve upon his clerk, but, as.heretofi'e, remäin
incumbent upon us, and for which we shall b de-
prived of remuneration, (a circumstance, we imagine,
not before explained to Hi Excellency,) unless ls
Excellency is graciously pleased to grant us for them
a quantun meruit, in lieu of thafnow given up by lis
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(0,0.0.) cominand, and which, relying pun bis justice, we

r- accordingly solicit.
'Ma We beg leave also, while dutifiully oleying lis

Excellency's coiiainds, respectfully to state that wve
are nost anxions to conîducft t lie business of our oflice
in such a way as to imeet with the approbation of
lis Excellency, and tit we have not, ont any occa-
sion, onitted to (10 our uftmoîst to attain that end.

Tliat WC haive aivays been prepared to perforn
all the varions duties enjoined by the différent Sta-
tutes over and above our primary dutv, which, as
officers of the Sessions of th P'a:e, we conceive to
bc flic issuing flic processes, and recording the pro-
ceedings of tliat Court.

We would also, in explaiation, refer to hie Statuîte
of Lower Canîada, Geo. IV., cap. 19, sec. 1 and 2,
whereby every Justice of the Peace is required to
kcep a register of lis proceedings-that wiere two
or more Justices act together, tle Senior is to keep
flic register, whicl is to be signeil by the junior
Justice presenlt, with the proviso, that in the Cities
of Quebec and Montreal, and in the Town of Tlrce
Rivers, all the records required by flic Act shali bc
kept by the Clerks of' the Peace in each place respec-
tively. 'We also refer to the Attorney General's
opinion, of flic 241h M1ay, 1836, givelnponl an appli-
cation of Messrs. Frecer, Phillips & Gowen, for flic
establislunent of a Police Office in the Lower Town,
wlicreby it appears that, as the law tien existed and
still exists, no business could be doue by a Justice
of the Peace il flic City of Quebec, except at the
Court Bouse, and through the instruInentality of the
Clerk of the Peace.

The Order of Dis Excellency the Governor il
Counîcil of tle 30th Decemnber, 1820, also grants
certain fees for business done by the Clerks of the
Peace in every case before trial, thus recogiizing
their rigit, vhich was furtler confirned by the
Legislature of Lower Canada, which aninally voted
theli mones necessary to pay the anmount of tiese
fees.

Under these circumstances, we respectf ully subnit
that all the duties to bc performîed before trial, in
every case, whether of felony or nisdeieanor, and
in all prosecutions before the Sessioins or beiore a
single Justice of the Peace, are by law required to
bc so performed by the Clerk of the Peace.

That we arc not flic clerk of any individual Jus-
tice, nor subject to his control, except in so far as
the law requires us, to perform certain services at
lis instance, nor are we accountable to an>- one
Justice for our odlicial conduct ; but that being the
Clerk of the Sessions, we must bc independent in
Our oflice, and subject to no official control, except
such as tie law renders us liable to.

We also respectfully submnit that flic ofdice of Il-
spector and Superintendent of Police conveys to the
incunbent only a limnited judicial auithority, lie being
exclided fron sitting !u Quarter Sessions, and also
that lus powers as a Justice of the Peace are re-
straineid to the limits of the City of Quebec ; ithat,
therefore, lie cannot pretend to any authority over us,
nior require any service to be performed, except in so
far as his Iimnited povers iay entitle hiiii; and ai-
though lithe present occupant of that oflice, William
King M'Cord, Esq., does in virtue of his commission
as Queen's Counisel, act as a Justice of tlie Peace
for the District of Quebec, yet this does not convey
to him any righlt to have a special clerk at lis own
conimand above that of any otlier Justice of the
Peace; and, therefore, if the Clerk of flic Peace
were to furnish hin with such special clerk, a similar
demand iniglit, with equal justice, be put forth and
insisted on by any of the Magistrates wlho may
attend at the Police Ofdice-added to wiiclh suci
clerk could not, according to law, perforn aiiy duty
beynd that of a copyist.

Appendix
We are aware that lie Orders of the Governor in (O.0.0.)

Council of June and October, 1841, rescinded tliat
of Deceiber, 1820, in so far as if related to fles
allowed for Goveinmnent business done out of Ses-
sion, and that the Police Magistrate was required
to perfori tliese duties, vith the assistance of a
Copying Clerk, with a salary of £125 ; but the
office of Police Magistrate was done away with by
the repeal of the Ordinance 4 Vict. cap. 47, consti-
futing it, and flic extra- authority vestedl in that
oflicer necessarily determiniied. The Cleri of flic
Peace was then reinstated in the finctions of his
office as establisheid by law, anid the allowaice of
£125 granted to lim in lieu of the fes fornerly
allowed.

Ail wlich we, neverhieless, resIectfuglly subnit.
ve beg leave to state- that we are preparing and

will transmîit on iMonday next, flic statenient of fees
received by ns under flic Merchant Seaneii's Act
for flic last tlrece years, and a copy of the Tariff
iîunder whicli wC have reccived the said fees, and all
otlier documents relating thereto.

We liave the lionour, &c.

(Signed,) PERRAULT & DOUCET,
Clerk of fle Peace.

'le Iionoirable
I. B. Sullivan,

Secretary,
&c. &c. &c.

OFFICE OF THE PEACF,
QuEiC, 7t .lugutsi, 1848,

Sw,-In obedience to Ilis Excellency the Gover-
nor General's comnands to tus, signified in your letter
of tlie 19thî July last, we have now the honour liere-
with to transinit you, the stateient of* the fees re-
ceived by us during the years 1845, 1846, and 1847,
in seanen's cases, as well as a copy of the tariff
under vhich the samne arc demanded, and also the
Report of flic Special Connittee of the Magistrates
on the samie.

WeTC have tlue honour, &c.,

(Signed,) PERitAULT & DOUCET,
Clerk of the Peace.

'Tlie Ulonourable
R. B. Sullivan,

Secretary,
&c. &c. &c.

SrATtuLN'r of the Fees received duiring tle y-cars
1845, 1846, and 1847, by the Clerk of the Peace
for the District of Quebec, in seanien's cases, for
desertion, absence without leave &c., uinder flic
Imperial Statute 7 and 8 Victoria, cap. 112, anud
Provincial Act 47 George I1. cap. 9, as allowed
to that oflicer by the Tariff of Fees made at the
Court of General Quarter Sessions of the Pleace
for flic District of Quebc, hîolden in the nmonth of
April, 1840, to wit:

1845.
Reccived £348 12s. Gd. cy. for process, &c.,

against 1388 seaimen ; which gave at an average for
eai, 5s.

184G.
Recived £216 3s. 9d. cy. for process, &c.,

against 798 seamen ; which at an average gave for
eaI, 5s. 2Jd.
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(0.0.0.) 1847.

- Ieceived ·£239 7s. 9d. cy. for process, &c.,
16t March- against 1075 seamen ; gave at an average for eachi

seamen, 4s. 5 d.
Shewing 1the cost i cntred for aci seamen to be

less than an average of 5s.

STATE1MENT of the Fees received during flic same
period, by the sanie officer, in scancn's cases, for
wages, &c., under the imperial Statuite 7 and S
Victoria, cap. 112, and Provincial Act 6 William
IV. cap. 28, as allowed to Iliei by the Sitting
Nagistrate for attendance on the lcaring of flic
case, and recording judgmîeit, and all other pro-
ccedings, to wit., five shillings in each cause.

1845,

Amount of receipts.......................... £32 16 6

1846.

Do. do. ................... ...... 68 12 0

1847.

Do. do. .......................... 76 7 6

Office of fle Peace,
Qiebec, 7th August, 1848.

PROVINCE Or LOWER CANADA,) '
DISTRICT oF QUEBEC.

At a Court of General Quarter Sessions of flic.
Pence for the District of Quebec, begun and holden
at thle Court Ilouse in the City of Quebec, im the
saidi District, on Tuesday, flic 21st day of April, in
the year of Our Lord one thousand eight hundred
and forty.

rRESENT:

Ham. Gowen, Clairmuîan,
Jereniai Leaycraft,
Horatio N. Patton, Esquires,

Justices of fle Peace.

The Court h;aving secen and reai tlie proccedinîgs
of tle two several Special Sessions of Ihe Peace re-
spectively lield 011 the twenty-lirst day of March
last and hie 6tli day of April instant respecting
fees, &c., on a reference, fron the Chief Secretary
of Iis Excellency tlc Governor General, of flic letter
of lte masters of two inerchant vessels, complaining
of certain fees of office received by flic Clerk of flic
Peace in seaman's cases, and dcmanding the estab-
lishiment of an office in the Lower Town of Quebec
for seamen's business, &c. ; and having duly consi-
dered thc said proceedings, aiid mîaturely deliberated
on tlie wlole of tlie mîatters for the consideration of
whicl the said Sessions were especially convened, to
enable the wlole body of àiagistrates to report their
opinion on the subject;

This Court doth lereby adopt, approve of, and.
concur in sueli proceedings and ii the opinfion cf the
body of Magistrates therein fully expressei and set
forth.

And flie Court having· morceover examineti and
considered the drauglit or form of Tariff recommend-
ed by such Special Sessions for adoption by this
Court, doth also approve of flic saine, as reniodelled
and arranged, and dotli in coisequence hereby adopt
lie samie, to go into operation and effect on the first
day of May ensling, and dotli order that the said
Tariff be forthwith printed and exposei in the office
of the Clerk of the Peace for public information, and

that copies of the foregoing entrieshe transitted by
the Clerk of hic Peace to tle Chier Secretary of lis
Excellency flic Governor General, thiat flic saine
may bc laid before him.

T'he said Tariff so adopted is as follows, viz.
It is ordered thiat flic several fees heretofore de-
manded and taken by the Clerk of the Peace aid
other Officers of this Court and of thc Magistrates,
lie from and after the first of Alay of the present,
year, 1840, wholly discontinued, and instead thereof
the foilowing bc, and they arc hereby substituted ;
and the said Clerk of the Peace and other Ofieers are
severally and respectively required to conformn to lie
samc, and fromî and after thie said first day of May,
1840, to demand and reccive, for the several services
hereinafter mentioned, flic followmiig fees andi none
other, respectively, viz.:

IN SEAMEN'S CASES UNDER THE SEAMEN S ACT.

Provincial Act 47 Coo. 1I1. cap. 9, and Imperial Act 5 and fi

Will. IV., cap. 19.

To the Clerk of the Peace.

For drawing every deposition to obtain
a warrant of arrest, on any charge
of " desertion," " absence witiout
lcave," or " refusal of duty," .........

And if such deposition shall be against
more than one nan, thon for eaci per-
son additional tlierein name],..........

For the warrant to arrest thereuipon,.....
N.B.-It being understood as a gencral

nde that all scamen serving under thie
sanme "aticles," carged with the
saime offence and as committed at the
sanie tiie (if more tlian one), arc to
lie included in flic samne deposition,
warrant and proceeding.

For attendance at and taling minutes of
the trial upon the return of the war-
rant, viz., for cach and every person
so put on trial.............................

For swearing each and every witness....
For the entry and recording of the con-

viction and acquittal, viz. : for eacht
and every person so convictei or ac-
quitted......................................

For drawing a warrant of conmitnhent,
on such conviction, for the Gaoler......

And if such warrant of coninitnent
shall contain more than one naine, thenl
for each person additional thercim
iam ed.......................................

For a warrant to the Goaler to discharge
any prisoner or prisoners froin custody,
at the request of master, or when the
ship nay be ready for sea...............

And if such. warrant of discharge shall
coutain more than one naine, then, for
each person additional thierein so naned

For a general statemient and certificate
inder the ofice seal, of the prbceed-
ings lad, to be furnisled on tlhe request
cf ite master, or ou his behalf, inelud-
ing a nemorandui of the costs and
charges incurred and paid, to serve as
a vouclier of the master or party coi-
plainant, whîen the ship arrives at the
lionie port, or on the termination of
the voyage.................................

And if such certificates shall relate to
more than one person, tlen for eacli
person additioial so named........

£ s. d.

0 2 6

0 1 0
0 2 6

1 0
0 6

0 1 0

0 1 6

0 1 0

0 2 6

0 1 0

0 . 6

0 10

Appenudix
(0.0.0.)

i Od !arc1.
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(). 0.0.) To thle Coles or l |jeh

in srnnn 
-eas

ifdlh i ManTi. For file excrtion of everv warrant of
arrest and appreliision of flic party
or parties therein iiaoied, viz: for eacli
and eveiy person tlicrein so naned,
to be paid on ftle delivery of ile war-
ranut to flic Olicers....................

i' beyond flie limnits of tle city, perî mile
exfra, (goinîg onlI'........................

For fli coivevance of eaci and every
prisoner trim fle Of'ice ofl the Peace
to flic Gaol, or froin flic Gaol tu ftl
Olice of flie Peace........................

For flic conveyance of eaci and every
prisolier or seaimiail froî t'lie Gaol ml
board oft I us shiip, undier a warrant of
lis liairge...................................

And to sncl Constable or Peace Oficer,
an extra allowaice, in case of extra
trouble, according o flic discretion of'
flie sitting Magistrate, particilarly
provided for by the Act 47 Geo. Ili,
chiap. 9, set. 10. 'T'le above exlsiv
ofi hoat hiiie, (if required), wio'li in ail

ases is to lie provided and flirisiei
by fle niaster or party conuiduinant.

To the Adeocates and Attornieys.

lin ail cases where fli penaillty or fine uin-
posed siall excecd two shillings and
sixpence curreney, nc Attorney's téec
to be allowed or levied upon tli party
defendant.

Iii ail cases ndtler any penal Statitte, by
wlich costs are allowedi, wlere tlie
ieiabl.y imflicted shall bc over two
sliilliungs and sixpence, and shall not
exceed ane pond cuirency-to flic At-
toriey of fhei party complainait or
prosecutor ...................................

In ail cases w'herc flic penalty iîtlicted
sali lie over one poind, and shall not
exceel five pouinds currency-to the
Attorniey oif tle party complainaut, or
proseci or................................. 

Adil in ail cases wlierc flic pinaly mii-
Ilicted shall excecd ive pouids cur-
iency, or welien imprisonmineit is ordered
im lieu tlici'eof-to ftli Attorney of flic
party comliplainant or prosecitor ........

And in any case for the draught of the
information or sunimons, weiin drawn
ani prepared by lmiin, ii addition to
suchi lce as above.........................

,To the defeidant's Attorney, where the
case may bc disiissed withl costs, the
saine le as above respectively.

0 G 

o 1 0

0 5 0

0 7 0
O 12 6

0

O <' G

0 12 G

O 2 G

And it is also ordered, That printed copies of this
'Tariff be exposed iin conspichious situations in ftle
oaice of the Clerk of the Peace, for public inforinatiai,
ani thiat the said office be open to the public, and
soie lit person in attendance tieieat for the despatch
of public business, froi flihe ours of nie till five ini
siuimer, (viz., fromii ftle 1st day of May to the 1st
day of October,) and fromn the liours of nine till four
iii winter, (viz., froin flic lst day of October to the
first day of May.)

Certified correct>
(Sigiied],) PEliRAULT & DOUCET,

C(lcrk of the Peacc.
Ofice of ftle Peace,

Quebec, 1st Auigust, 1848.

h'lie Special Conîînittee, to wloim was referred by (0.0.0.)
Ilhe Special Session ef tle Peace, hfeld on flie 21st
Mlarcl Ist, a communication froim the CiefSecretary riGlMr
Of Ilis Excelleiny the Gqovernior General, bearinîg
date a tli Government Ilouîse, Montreal, on the

;th Novemober, IS39,tranîsmiiitting, f'tr the consider-
ation and report o file lagistrates, a letter fromli A.
1). Sellus, muaster of fhc ship "l Gencral lewitt" and
Willian Whieatley, master of ftle bark " Elenîtheria,"
complainîinig of tlic fees received by the Clerk of the
Peace li se:înen's cases, vhii tliey state to be ex-
orbitant, and reconnniiending flic establishment of an
office in tle Lower Towi l'or seanen's bisiness, the
saine being referred by 1 lis Excellency to the Magis-
trates, ta iiqire into flie subject, and to report to
iiimi whetlier any, anti wvlaf, alteration nay bc re-

qpired ii tlie existing Ta i, t an instruction froin
the said Special Session, " Io take inito consideration
" not only thie lees in question, buit lie whole TarifIf f
SFecs of the lifferent. oflicers of flic Court and of the
" Msrtes, and to report their opinion as to flic

c expeiecy < of revisi ng aid Cnti rc ly re-ilodelling
t le whiole of the existinig Tai'," have now the

hionor. to) Rlroirr :

That tler ' have carefull exaiined iito fitl coin-
plaintconatined in flic letiter of Messrs. Sellius and
Wleatley, examinedl the charges autliorized by flic
said Tari f in seaien's cases, and arc decidedly of
opinion that suci complaint is entirely unfoiindcI.
''liat Ile fees or flic Clerk of the Peace, iot onlv in
scanen 's cases, but throughflo ft whole Taif, are
hy no imans too liigh, ainvtliing but exorbitant, and
1.rdy a fair reimuîneration for fle services these
Itliers are called ipon to perflorni.

Your Connittee caniiot, tiereore, advise or re-
commend aiy reiiiction in these ces. According fo
instructions, Your Coiiinittec have examined and
considered iot onily flic fees in seamen's cases, but
the whole Tariff of Fees, and whiich they have care-
filly passed in Ieview', item by iteni ; Your Comiî-
mittec advisedly state, as their <ecided opinion, that
Ile said Tarifl, in every respect and without a single
exception, is upon the lowest possible scale. 'l'le
ebarges, however, ini seanciî's cases, althouglI in
telcisclves fItis moderate, have been foinnd to bear
unequally iii proportion to fle numnîber of nien pro-
eceded a gainst, and in thlat respect require to be
dii'erentlv arrangcd.

' Tlie ilole Taritf, in its present shape and arrange-
ment, is incomplete and inicessarily comîplex, and
ltvitlhulit at all inîcreasing it in its total aimnait, Yoir
CO CoînIuittee have decined it expedient and necessary
Sto remodel flic saie, an now sibnmit, witl this Re
port, a drauglit of fle form wlich fliey ailvise siould
bl reconinended by tle body of Magistrates for
adoiption by fie Court of Quarier Sessions, by wlich
form, in seanien's cases in partiicular, Yor Con-
mfittee conceive they have obviated flic sole objection
viicl could fairly bc made as to fe charges in such
cases, whicl, il anythîing, are now diminislhed in total
aimoint, arc better equalized, and made more pro-
portionate to flic nmimber of men actually procceded
agamnst..

lhe lawv does not regnire a revisioit by flie Court
of King's Bencb of aniy Tariti adopted by ithe Quai-
ter Sessions, or body of Magistrates, for its oflicers,
and which las hitherfo never been done ; fle oily
case vhere suichi a revision or confirmation of the
proccdings of the Magistrates in Quarter Sessions
is rcquiired, is in the iaking of Illes aid Regula-
tions of Police, under hie Provincial Act,57 Geo.
Ill. chiap. 1G, wiicl nust bli hoiologated before.they
becone binding. Yoir Cominittee have had before
tlen certilied copies of the Tarii of the Districts of
Montreal and Thirece ivers, both of which, upon
careful investigation of the diflerent items, Your

Apptend(ix (O. O. 0.)
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(0.0.0.) Conmittee find to be very nearly if not wholly a full
S lialf higher Ilian that of Quebec.
i mr Several of the items or fthe Qnebec Tariff, Your

Committee even considered too Iow, and the uindier-
sizned, in justice to the Clerks of the Peace, cannot
refrain fron stating that upon a proposal to recoi-
mend an increase on certain items, these gentlemen
declined flic offer, stating that, althougI Il somle
instances disproportionate to the duty required, they
were satisfied it shoiuld rallier renain at its present
amnount.

lhe letter of Messrs. Sellus and Wheatley, speaks
of services similar to those required in this country
fromt the Clerk of the Pence, being rendered else-
where altogether gratutitously ; suclh liberal and
disinterested conduct on the part of any person or
publicofficer,is certainly higllypraisewortlhyand con-
imiendable, but Your Conimnittee coutil hardly hope to
find here, any one who cither could or would all'ord
lis tine and services for sucl a Icavy and onerous
task, on the saine ternis.

Youîr Connittee have reason to presume that in
many instances the alimentary gaol allowance to
seamen under conviction, on the Provincial Act, 47
Geo. 111. cap. and sec. 5, lias been nistakein for
or confoundcd vith the Tarif's fecs. This allow-
ance is Is. per dicn, and which in the cases of
six or eiglit seamei, committed for twenty or thirty
days as the case may be, foris a very considerable
item in the niaster's bill of expenses ; there is no
sucli allowance under the Imuperial Act, 5 and 6 Will.
IV, cap. 19 but which Act until latterly could not be
acted upon for want of a Ilonse of Correction, to
wlhich alone seanei connitted under such Act can
be comniitted. And even nov, in all cases ofI " re-
fusai of dutty," (for which ofl'ence no imprisonient
can be inposed by the Imperial Act,) reference must
still be had to the Provincial Ae, when such gaol
allowance inust always be paid. iJUnder the Imape-
rial Act the only punishîment imposed for a "l refusal
of duty," is a forfeiture of a certainamuoúnt of vages,
anid is in most cases in this country (ini consecquence
of the advance always made to the seamen before
sailing froin the home port,) no wages are really
lue, noe punishnment can be inflicted except. under the

Provincial Act.
Your Conmniittee consider that such aliimentary

allowance is in itself unnecessarily higlh, and alto-
gether lias a most pernicions effect, iniasmnucih as the
onîly inconveiience the seamnen suffer Vhn in custody
is being deprived of thcir liberty. The allowance in
question, sullices to provide ma~ny things entirely iii-
compatible vith the idea of punishmnent, for whiclh
tliey are placed in confinement ; and Your Coin-
inittee would, therefore, strongly advise.the body of
Magistrates, that such alIowance bc abolisied by a
chanige of the law ini tait respect. From such a
change two good effects would arise, 1st, a committal
on conviction would actually be felt by the refractory
seamen refusing duty as a punishminent, antd thereby
imakehliuii more guarded in exposing himuself to iti
and 2ndly, very mnaterially lessenl the amount of ex-
penses to bc deducted fron bis vages at the end of
the voyage.

Your Conniittee believe fthat if the fees of the
Clerk of the Peace, arising fromn scamnen's cases, could
bc fully connmuted, by an allowance secured to themn
uîpon any fund arising froi either a voluntary con-
tribution or a legal tax levied on the sbipping for the
support of a River Police, andil the services of these
ollicers, thius guaranteed, in all cases of proceedings
by masters of vessels against their crews wvithout
fes,,it would bc muchi more convenient and agrec-
able to all parties. A fair average of the last one,
two, or three years, inight bc established ; and if
sucl a nensure could bc agreed upon, and settled to
the satisfaction of the persons interested, Your Coin-
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mittee are of Opinion that desertion, c., from ships (p0.0.0.
would materially decrease from the conviction (hic (0.0.0.)
the seanii would very soon feel) of every oflence J6th March.
beinlg rigorouîsly prosecuted, vlich would not fail to
be the case if such a systen were adopted.

As to the costs in cases of proceedings instituted
by seamen against tlcir iasters, the Clerks of the
Peace have nothing whatever to do with the-proceed-
ings in such cases, the sane being prepared and
conducted by gentlemen of the Bar, before indivi-
dual Magistrates, without the intervention or assis-
tance of the Clerk of the Peace in any respect. The
Act of Parliament under which such proceedings are
carried on leaves the costs to the discretion of the
sitting Magistrate. A table of fees and charges
vas establislied and adopted by the Magistrates of

this City, by gencral consent, some two years ago,
for their guidance as to uniformity in allowing
sucli costs in cases brought before then, and which,
Your Committee understand, lias been hitherto oh-
served. The scale of charges in such table, Your
Committe is of opinion, is fairly adapted to summary
proceedings, and is moderato and reasonable.

With respect to that part of the letter of Messrs.
Sellus anîd Wleatley, recomniending the establish-
ment of ai offlee ini the Lower Town of this city for
the despatch of seameneu's business, Your Committee,
after giving the subject a very full and careful con-
sideratioi, cannot, at least for the present, join in
suclh recommneidation. This is by no neans the first
time that flue question bas been mooted of an appli-
cation by the body of Magistrates for such change
or modifications of flte present law relating to con-
victions before Justices of the Peace (4 Geo. IV,
chap. 19) as would authorize the establishment in
the Lower Town, during flue summer season, of a
branch of the office of the Clerk of the Peace, under
the control and management of these officers, . for
suchi business. Your Comniittee are most decidedly
of opinion that the establishment of such office alone,
except in conjunction with a liulk, lock-up house, or
other placeof regulardetention,wouldboeof littlepublic
itilitv, or evei convenience, to the shipping interest.

Tic establishment, support,- and efficient manage-
ment of a second gaol in this city would certainly be
a matter of great expense, aud however desirable
the measure proposed miglt bc, owing to the con-
fined state of the present gaol where seamen are
conflued, in commnon with felons, debtors, &c., Your
Committec decin the question of expense not in their
province to enter upon, but wlicl must of neeessity
be left for the consideration of the Government.

Under these circumstances, and taking such view
of the subject now under consideration, Your Com-
miittee cannot (at least for the present) report other-
wise than they now do.

In case of any such change being eventually de-
termiinued on by the Government, Your Committee
lave every reason fully to depend upon the ready
concurrence and acquiescence of the Clerk of the
Peace, personally, to that or any other measure at all
likely or calculated to promote the interest or conve-
nience of the shipping and mercantile community,
provided that sucli measure or change be legally au-
thorized.

All whiclh is respectfuilly submitted.
(Signed,) WM. PHILLIPS, J. P.

J. JONES, J. P.
1-. GOWEN, J. P.
LOUIS F. DUFRESNE, J. P.
11. N. PATTON, J. P.

Magistrates' Room, Quebee, 1st April, 1840.
Certilied correct.

PERRAULT & DOUCET, Clerk of the Peace.
Office of the Peace,

Quebec, ist August, 1848.
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161 March.

(Signed,)

The Ilonourable
R. B. Sullivan,

Secretary.
Montreal.

W. K. M'CORD,
1. & S. P.

SE;CRi-TAtY'S OFFiCE
Montreal, 2nd Sept., 1848.

GENTLEMEN,-I have had the lionour to lay before
the Governor General, yoir letter of the 20th july
last, in answer to one froni this office, whicli conveyed
to you His Excellency's comumands cithler to provide
the Iiispector and Superintendent of Police with an
efficient clerk, to be at his sole disposa], or to give
up the suni of £125, annually allowed for certain
services in Crown business.

You state your willingness to give up that allow-
ance, but, you nevertheless say, that the duties for
which that allowance was made will still devolve
upon you, and after the giving up the allowance
without remuneration.

You refer to ihe Provincial Statute of Lower
Canada, 4tlh Geo. IV. cap. 19, sec. 1 and 2.

By the first section of that Act, Justices of the
Peace are required to keep a register of convictions,
and by the 2nd section, this register inl the citics of
Quebec, Montreal, and Three Rivers, is required to
be kept by the Clerk of the Peace.

lis appears to constitute the wliole of the neces-
sary connection between the Clerks of the Peace and
the Justices, as to proceedings out of Sessions. Ini
the Quarter Sessions of the 1eacc, the Clerks of the
Peace are the regular Clerks of tiat Court.

It is very probable, that the Statute in question,as well as the Order in Couîncil of 1820, were founîded
on a practice prevailing in Lower Canada of the
Clerks of the Peace acting as clerks of individual
Justices of the Peace, but I do not find that the
Statute, except as to the registry, directs theni so to.act.

The very great expense attendinîg proceedings
chiefly arising from petty otfences and irregularities
in the Cities of Quebec and Montrcal, induced the
Governnient im 1841, to niake an allovance in lieu
of the fee for registry, and under the supposition
that the chief part or nearly the whole of' the pro-
ceedings before Magistrates out of Sessions in tlie
Citics, took place bef'ore the Police Magistrate, anl
allowance for a clerk to this functionary vas made,
and fees chargeable against the Crown for business
donc before Justices ont of Sessions abolisbed.

OFFICE OF INSPECTOi
ANI Suîulrr»D1N OF Poica,

QUE. BFe-c, 25th Aiuqus, 1S.18.
Slin,-I slould regret tu bc considered iiportu-

nate, but as no final decision has yet been had upon
the investigation takn by the Circuit Judge, on the
elicienicy of the Clerk of thle Peace, and as I amt in
continual intercourse witli flic officer, and have no)
control over hiîn, 1 ui really anxious and desirous
that sonie conclusion should bc couie to.

I have frcqueitly requested that a list of persons,
comiitted for further examination, sho uld bc kepit
hung up in the office for reference thereto by the
comnnutting Magistrate. I amn listened to, but no
further notice is taken of mîy instructions; 1 find if,
therefore, impossible to get on ivithi the business of
the olfice to my own satisfaction, or to the publie
benefit.

No action whatever lias bcen taken on your letter
of the 19th July fast.

I have the lonour, &c.,

(Signîed,) R.

Messrs. Perrault & Doucet,
Clerk of tie Peace,

Quebec.

Appendix
(0.0.0.)

1611h March.

B. SULLIVAN,
Secretary.

Tlie mode in whicl it was proposed to kecp the
registry, îimmiely, throulglh the imeans of a return from
the Police Magistrate, at the end of every mouth, of
suinmnary convictions, fron what I have been able to
learl of the form01 and mode of keepinig the registry
at presenît, vould have been l'or allpractical purposes
suflicienît.

It appears that in lieu of carrying this ncasure
into effect, the Clerks of the Peace continued to do
the duty of clerk of the Police Magistrate, recciving
the allowance for registration, and for a clerk, in lieu
of fees.

Therc could ha no great objection to this course so
long as no comnplaints werc made as to the efliciency
of the aid aflorded tu the Police Magistrate, and it
liad ic advantage of being more in accordance vith
the letter of the Stattite, than the arrangement pro-
posed by the Governient.

Your letter, offering to relinquislh the allowance of
£125 per annuin, but at the saine timîîe claiiniug to
be allowed for duties whiclh you will say still de-
volve upoîn you, throws new difliculties in the way
of a satisfactory discharge of the duties of Inspector
of Police, that oflicer being the Magistrate before
whon the chief business of a Justice of the Peace,
out of Sessions, is transacted ; if there be yet business
remaining to be donc by other Justices, and if' you
are required to act as the clerk of these Justices, it
may not be right to take from you the whole allow-
ance, and it may be proper, while the Statute is iii
force, to continue vou in the saine functions as relates
to the InSpector of Police, as you remain in relation to
oflier Justices.

But iii this case it is evident that you are bouind to
furnish limi w'ith sufficient and comupetent assistance,
and that you cannot confine or restrict your duties
according fo your own diseretion without reference
to his judgmuent. The law does not directly define
your duties, as regards the Magistrate lie mîust more
or less direct the mianner iu whiclh the duties are to bc
pierforined.

I am commanded by lis Excellency to direct you
to furnish to Mr. M'Cord efficient assistance for the
transaction of his business, retaining the allovance
of £125 per annuin, and the allowance for registra-
tion.

lie complains in a letter whicl I have sibiitted
to the Governor General, that he lias no control over
you or your subordinates, that lie lias frequently re-
quested that a list of persons coimitted for further
examiniation should be kept lung up in the oflice for
reference thercto by the comiiitting Magistrate. le
says his request is listened to, but no further notice
is taken of it, and that the absence of obedience tu
his directions, niake s it impossible for himn to carry
on the business to his own satisfaction or for the
public benefit.

The Governor Gencral is not disposed to institute
any flrtlier inquiry, or to ask for further explanation
in a matter which lias already occupied too muclh
attention ; but lie desires me to state for your in-
formation, that lie considers you should at all reason-
able times have at the disposai of the Police Magis-
trate, cither yourselves or soine efficient clerk, and
that in the performance of your duty, thie tespatcli
of public business to the satisfaction ofthe Magistrate,
înust ba your object, without too nice inquiry on
your part, as to wicther you are bound by law to
act, as the discretion reposed in hiimî by the Execu-
tive Governmeiit induces him to direct you.

I have the honour, &c.,

12 Victor-ioe.
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Appendix
(O.0.0.) SECRETARY'S OFFICE,

Montreal, 2nd )9ept., 1848.
16th March.

Sriu,-I bave the honour to enclose herewith a copy
of a letter, which, by command of His Excellency
the Governor General, i addressed to the Clerk of
the Peace at Quebec, which I trust will sufliciently
explain the views of the Governiment as Io your po-
sition relative to that offlicer, and which Will, I trust,
prevent the necessity of a recurrence of the corres-
pondence on a subject which lias been found more
embarrassing, and to have occupied more attention,
than can be well spared from other public business.

I have the ionour, &c.,

(Signed,)

Wm. King M'Cord, Esq.,
Supt. of Police,

R. B. SULLIVAN,
Secretary.

Quecbec.

QUEBEC, 11th August, 1848.

SRn,-I beg respectfully to bring under the consi-
deration of His Excellency the Governor General,
with a view to such remedy being obtained as cir-
cunstances will admit, a matter of very considerable
importance to this city: I allude to the recovery of
the City Assessments. The jurisdiction to which the
City Council is obliged to resort in Ibis matter, for
assessmnents above £6 5s., is the weekly sittings of
the Magistrates, and from the irreglar, I nay al-
most say the non-attendance, of these gentlenen, ex-
cepting of course Mr. M'Cord, on the Thursdays of
every week, the City Couneil cannot recover its
dues.

Tis negloct on the part of the Magistrates is by
no means recent: it las existed, to my own per-
sonal knowledge, derived from the exercise of my
professional duties, during the last fifteen or twenty
years. The inconvenience and pecuniary loss occa-
sioned by this neglect of duty on the part of the Ma-
gistrates, have becomue se great that the City Council
cannot forbear longer in submitting the matter to His
Excellency the Governor General, for the adopting of
such a remedy as he, in his wisdom, may think
advisable.

That His Excellency may the better see the state
of this matter, I beg to enclose a letter directed te
me by the City Treasurer on this subject.

I have the honour, &c.,

(Signed,) G. O'KILL STUART,
Mayor of Quebec.

The Honourable R. B. Sullivan,
Secretary,

&c. &c. &c.

CITY TREASURER'S OFFICE,
QUEBEC, 2nd 4ugust, 1818.

Sin,-In compliance with your request, I bave
now the honour to state to you the reasons for which
I deemed it my duty recently to report to the City
Council, that the Corporation of Quebec was suffer-
ing great inconvenience, and perhaps loss, througl
tic irregularity which obtains in the weekly sessions
of the Magistrates' Court.

In that Court the law provides that each of the
Magistrates shall preside in rotationybut althougi

Appendic
they are regularly notified.by the proper oflicer, most (0. 0.0.)
of these gentlemen will not perforn the duty which ,
thus devolves upon them ; and, as the Corporation is 1oth Marci.
compelled to institute, annually, several iundred
prosecutions, whici should 'bc brouglt before this
Court, it is evident that the city will suffer great loss
unless the disorganization complained of be remedied.
During the last three or four months it has been re-
quisite that, as City Treasurer, I should institute
upwards of one hundred prosecutions for arrears of
assessment; and on almost every Court day, after
having been at the trouble and expense of procuring
the attendance of the witnesses required to establish
the claims of the Corpoi-ation, I have found that the
Magistrates, whose duty it was to preside, were ab-
sent, and have been obliged to seek sone Magis-
trate, who, though not on duty at that tinie would
attend, and, in conjunction with Mr. McCord, Police
Magistrate, .who is always present, organize the
Court. Frequently, the gentlemen who have thus
consented to take upon themselves this extra duty,
have not been at leisure to romain in Court, and the
cases fixed for the day have in consequence been
merely called and adjourned to the next Weekly Ses-
sions. At the time when I reported these difficulties
to the Couneil, the record of the Court contained
upwards of forty suits of the Coporation which bad
thus been postponed three or four times la succession,
and there are now pendmg about twenty cases
whici have been repeatedly contnued, in consequence
of the absence of the Magistrates who ouglt to have
been on the Bench,

I have the ionour, &c.,

(Signed,) W. BENNETT,
City Treasurer.

G. O'Kill Stuart, Esq.,
Mayor of Quebec,

&c. &e. &c.

OFFICE oF INSPEGcroR
AND SUPERINTENDENT oF POLICE,

QUEBEC, 24M June, 1848.

SiR,-I regret being under the necessity, owing to
the multiplicity of business to be attended to in the
office of the Peace, to represent to His Excellency
the Governor General and Council, the non-atten-
dance of the Magistrates of the City of Quebec.

By reference to the latter part of the 34th section
of the Act 34 Geo. III. cap. 6, .it, will appear that
two of the Justices of the Peace shall sit weekly in
rotation in the cities of Quebec and Montreal, for the
botter regulation of the Police ; and other matters and
things belonging to their office, and the naines of the
Justices who are to sit in each week, shall b posted
on the door of the Session bouse by the Clerk of the
Peace.

These formalities have been conplied with, and
the Magistrates regularly notified in writing the Sa-
turday previous to the Monday on which the duty
begins ; and yet on several occasions, the Weekly
Sessions bave lapsed from the want of the attendance
of those Magistrates whose turn it vas, and Who
were duly notified. Moreover, there are cases whichr
require two Magistrates to try them, such as assaults
on the biglh'seas, resistance to the Police, or wages
due o seamnen on board of colonial ships, and bailing
of persons accused of felony.

I attend punctually at. 9, A. x. and leave at
5, r.x., and yet do not always get tlrough the Lm-
siness of the.day.
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non-attendance of Magitrates at the Weekly Ses- (0. 0.0.)
sio-s.

IVe have flie lionouir, &c., 16th March

If gentlenen are desiruis of bcing Magistrates
they sliould not neglect to performn the duty of atteii-
ill:> one wk ont or fify-tvo.

I have flic honour, &c.,
(Signed,) W.M. K. M'CORD,

Inspr. and Supt. of Police.
The Hlonible.

R. B. Sullivan,
Secretary,

Montreal.

SECIRERTRIY'S OmeIiE,
MoNTREAL, 23rd Atugqust, 1848.

Sil,-I have the honouîr, by coinand of flic Go-
vernor General, to acknowiedge the receipt of your
communication of the 11h August instant, respectiig
the non-attendance of the Magistrates at the Weekly
Sessions in tUe city of Quebec ; and in reply I am to
inform you, that His Excellency has been plosed to
direct conmnunication of your letter and its enclosire,
togeflier with a represciitation on the saine subject,

hviich lias been received froni the inspector ami Su-
perintendent of Police at Quebec, to be mlnade to thc
Clerk of the Peace, for tlie information of the Magis-
trates, wili tie expression of ilis Excellency's conli-
dence that the coimplaiit will b remeieid wheln
miade known t tohemi.

[ have the honour, &c.,

(Signed,) R. B. SULLI VAN,
Secretary.

G. O'Kill Stuart, Esq.,
Mayor of Quîebec.

SECRER SY'S OrCîic,
ýMONTREAL, 23rd .liugust, 1848.

GENTLEMEN,-I have been honoured vith the coin-
inands of the Governor General to transnit to you
the enclosed copy of a letter and its enlostre, re-
ceived from lis Vorship bthe Mayor or Oiebec, re-
specting the non-atteilance of the Magistrates at
tie Weekly Sessions, and also copy of a letter from
the Inspector and Superintendent of Police on the
saine subject, and I am1 to acquairnt you fliat Ilis
Excellency has been pleased to direct eomnmunita-
tion of tiese documents to be inade to youu for- hie
infornation of the Magistrates, wilh the expression
of lis Excellency's confidence tHat the cuplail
flerein preferredý will he remedied when made known
to them.

I have the honour to bo, &c.,
(Signed,) R. B. SULLIVAN,

Secretary.
Messrs. Perrault & Dotcet,

Clerk of the Peoace,
Quebee.

OFFICE OF THE PEACE,
QurnEC, 21st Septenber, 1848.

Sin,--We bcg leave to transmit to you, for the
information of lis Excellency the Governor General,
a eopy of tie proceehings had at two gencral meet-
ings of the Magistrates, held in this city on the fifth
and eightcenth September instant, in relation to
certain complaints inade to IIis Excellency on the

Wsilliami Phillips,
Ant. Arca. Prent,
Frs. Jos. Parent,
Joseph Robitailie,
Wmin. Kiig M'Cord,
Vi. II. Anderson,
Abraiani Joseph,
Thomas C. Lee,
Geo. leiiderson,
villian Il. A. Davics,

Osborne L. liehîardson,
Joseph P>ai inhand1l,
Olivier Fiset,
Ed. Glaekmeyer,
BUobert Synies,Rc.J. Alleyn,
Joseph Morrin,
François Buteau,
Daniel M'Calhin,
Ant. Anb. Parenît,

Esquires, Justices of the Peace.
Williai Phîillips, Esquire, was called to the Chair.

Il was Resoved, on mol ion of Edward Glackneyer,
Esquire, seconded by Joseph Morin, Esquire, thUt the
conplaints be referred toa Commînîittee of five Menbers,
of vhon threce ivil b a qugorum, and That the Coin-
nittee be now named by votes ; and flic following
gentlemen formlîed said Connnlîîittec:
Joseph Morrin,
Id. Ghlckmneyer,

Aid W. B.

Williain Phillips,
Daniel M'Callun,

Anderson, Esquires. J. P.

Certified correct.
(Signed,) Pimuuur & DouCET,

Clcrk of the Pence.

At a genîeral ieeting of fle Magistraltes, dily
called hy notices, and licîd this eugcighleth Septemî-
ber, 184S, a the hour of en in the forenoon, in fle
Magistrates' roon, in the Court louse, for tlie pur-
pose of receiviig the lieport of Hic Conimititce to
whom were referreil certain complaints nle to 1lis
Excellency flic Governor Goneral, on the non-atein-
dance of flic Magistrates at ic Weekly Sessions-
were present :
Joseph iNorriin,
George Black,
Rlobert Jellard,
Joseph Robitaille,
Wvilliami O'Brien,
Thonias C. Lce,
Ed. Glacknever,
licard J. Alleyn,
Edward Duigal,
Josiah IlunI,
Robert Symîes,
John lM i'Leod,

Win. Il. Anderson,
AMichel Tessier,
WIilliam Pluilips,
Jean G. Trourangeat,

Johin G. Claplhamli,
Olivier Fiset,
F. X. Paradis,
Abruhan Joseph,
O. L. Richardson,
Paun Lepper,
George lienderson,
François Buiteau,

Esquires, Justices of fhe Peace.
William Phillips, Esquire, was called to the Chair.

12 Victoii.

(Signed,) PERRAULT & DOUCET,
Clerk of the Pcace.

T ie lonourable
James Leslie,

Secretary.
Montreal.

At a general meeting of flic Magistrates, dlly
convened by notices, and beld this fifth Septenber,
1848, at ton, A. mI., for the purpose of taking into
consideration the petitions for favern licenses, re-
flerred b tloemil hy 1Iis Excellency the Governor
General for report hliereon, and at wvhich neeting the
Clerk of he Peace sumitted certain complaints inade
to l1is Excellency on their non-attendance at tHe
Weekly Sessiois-were present : .

Appendix (0. 0. 0.)
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Appendix
(0.0.0.) The Conuit tee subnitted their Report, whicli as

read, and is hereunto annexed.
16911 cia It wias unanimously resolved ; on motion of Thomas

Conrad Lee, Esquire, seconded by François Xavier
Paradis, Esquire, lat this meeting do approve of
this Report, and that a certified copy thercof be trans-
mitted by the Clerk of the Peace, to the Honourable
the Secretary of the Province, for the information of
lis Excellentcy tlie Governor Gencral.

Certified correct,
Office oftlie Peace,

(Signed,) PERRAULT & DOUCET.
Clerk of the Peace.

Quebec, 21st Sept., 1848.

REVORT of the Committec of Magistrates named at a
general meeting of flic Justices of flie Peace, in
and for the District of Quebec, called to take into
consideration a letter fron the Ilonourable R. 13.
Sullivanî, Secretary ofthe Province, with certain
documents accompanying the same, hîeld at the
Magistrates' room in the Court House of this City,
on flic fiffli day ofthe present imonth of September;
to wlon tlie said documents were referred, with
an instruction to Report thereon.

Your Cominittec have attentively considered the
documents referred to them, thîey consist,-

1st. Of a letterfrom the Ilonourable R. B. Sullivan,
Secretary of theProvince, dated at Montreal, the 23rd
August last, transmitting a certain letter, and its
enclosure, fron lis Worsliip flic Mayor of Quebece,
respecting cthe non-attendance of Magistrates at the
Weekly Sessions, and also copy of a letter from the
Inspector and Superintendent of Police at Quebec, on
the same subject, and intinating that lis Excellency
the Governor Gencral had been pleased to direct
communication of these documents to be made to the
Magistrates for tlcir information, wifh te li expres-
sion of his confidence, that the complaint therein
preferred, would be remedied when made known to
them.

2ndly. The letter fron hls Worslip, G. 0. Stuart,
Esq., Mayor of Quebec, to the Hlonourable Mr. Sec-
retary Sullivan, dated at Quebec, the 11tit August
last.

3rdly. The enclosure lic the saine, being a-letter
from Wm. Bennett, Esquire, City Treasurer, to His
Worshil) th Mayor, and dated 2nd Angust last.

And 4thly. The letter froi W. K. M'Cord, Esquire,
Inspector and Superintendent of Police at Quebec, to
the Ilonourable Mr. Secretary Sullivan, dated at
Quebec, the24thî June last.

These documents will be found appended to this
Report.

It wvill be seen, on reference to tlcn, that a coin-
plaint is preferred by his Worship flic Mayor of
Quebec, of the irregular and alnost non-attendance
of Magistrates at the Wcekly Court, in violation of
the duties imposed on theni by law, thereby causing
inconvenience and pecuniary loss to the Corporation,
and that the Inspector and Superintendent of Police
alleges the saine complaint, adding thereto a further
charge ofnoi-attendance generally of Magistrates in
the Office of the Peace.

Your Conmittee, in order to ascertain what foun-
dations there 'vere for the charge of not holding flic
Weekly Court regularly, requested the Clerks of the
Peace to make out, from the records of the Weekly
Sessions of flic Magistrates, a statement showing
whnli the Court w«as held, and when it failed, by the
absence oflic Magistrates, during the last thîrce
years; andîl from that document, which -is annexed

Appendix
liereto, it will be found that there is not a single (0.0.0.)
instance, during the whole of the period, whien the
Weekly Court vas not duly leld. The charge, 16th farch.
therefore, of " irregular, and almost non-attendance,"
of the Magistrates at the Weekly Sessions, or of the
Court having lapsed fron their want of attendance,
appears wholly groundless.

Besides the Weekly Session, Special Sessions, re-
quiring the presence of two Magistrates, the neces-
sity for which cannot be very frequent, have been
held, averaging over ton times each ycar, since April,
1845, as w'ill bc scen by a statement also hereunto
annexed. The Magistrates bave held the Court of
Quarter Sessions, occupying forty days each year.
They hold Special Sessions for qualifying tavern
keepers, which take up threc or four days in each
year, besides being called upon almost every week
during the first six months of the year, to consider ap-
plications of that nature, referred to tlem by Ris
Excellency the Governor General, and have further
to attend several meetings of the Magistrates for
business of a general nature.

It will thus be scen that the duties performed by
th Magistrates have required no inconsiderable por-
tion of tleir time, sufficient, Your Committee appre-
hend, to have shielded them from the charge of non-
attendance at the Office of the Peace, or from the
unqualified censure contained in the above-mentioned
letters.

Your Comnittec think it will not be considered
out of place to state here that Magistrates are also
frequently called upon to perform varions minis-
terial duties at home, and that they perform all their
duties gratuitously, without the most distant expec-
tation of deriving any personal advantage there-
from.

Your Committee are aiware that the allegation
contained in the City Treasurer's letter, that the
Weekly Court was not always punctually organized
at the regular hour, is not altogether without founda-
tion ; this, however, bas been of very rare occurrence:
Your Committee can only find two instances since
May last in whicl the Court adjourned without pro-
ceeding to business ; and as the witnesses of the
Corporation invariably consist of their own officers,
that body cannot have suffered much inconvenience,
and certainly no pecuniary loss. The city authori-
ties ouglit the less to complain of tiis, as, on the
other hand, flic Magistrates have uniformly shewn
themselves extreniely accommodating to thl- parties
interested in the suits brouglit before them, and more
particularly in those of tfle Corporation, where, in
very frequent instances, they have consented to ad-
journ flic Court, and put off cases, to suit the conve-
nience of the parties interested, sometimes without
very urgent reason ; and in that way, a good deal of
trouble and calls on flic time of thel Magistrates have
taken place, which muiglt have been avoided ; and
Your Committee have reason to think that of tlie nume-
rons cases that have been postponed by the City
Treasurer, the greatest number have been so disposed
of at the request of the parties tliemselves.

The wliole ieverthcless humbly submitted.

(Signed,) WM. PHILLIPS, J. P.
W. H. ANDERSON, J. P.
ED. GLACKMEYER, J. P.
DANL. M'CALLUM, J. P.
JOS. MORRIN, J. P.

Magistrates' Room,
Quebec, 14th September, 1848.

Certified truc copy.
(Signed,) PERRAULT & DOUCET,

Clerk of the Peace.
Office of the Peace

Quebec, 19th §eptember, 1848.
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(. 0.0.) Wi EKLY SITTIN S lield since Jalniary, 1845, to 31st

Auguist, 1848, and names of Magistrates who sat
i6th March. thereim.

1845.
Jan. 4. Messrs.
Feb. 8.

15. "
22. "

March 1.
8.

15.
22.
29.

Sane day. "
April 5. "

12.

J. A. Taschereau and Josiali -unt .
"i and J. Robitaille.
"i and Jos. Letgaré.
"f and F. X. Labarre.
S mand C. Hofiman.
"e and "i
"i and Il. Gowen.

"and "c
and John M' 4Leod.
and Jos. Painchnud.
and T. F. Dufresne.
and H.Anderson ald

J. Ils. Bigouette.
andW.I.Ar.derson.
and "i
and 49
and Ed. Dugal.
and Josiah Ilunt,
and Ed. Dugal.
and H. Gowen.
and H. LeMesurier.
and J. Robitaille.
and A. Anderson.
and Thos. C Lee.
and I. Z Nault.
and G. H. Parke.

Wm. Power and John M'Leod.
"g and John Racey.

Wm. K. M'Cord and "g
Wm. Power and Fred. Petry.
Wm. K. M'Cord and W. H. Anderson.
M'Cord, H. Anderson, and Jos. Laurin.
Wm. Power, and Josiah Hunt.
Wm. K. M'Cord and "c

"i and "i
"d and Edouard Dugal.

and T. C. Lee.
and A. Anderson.
and cc
and W.H.Anderson.
and A. Anderson.
and "g
and "c

and W.H.Anderson.
H. Lemesurier and "

"e and "
Win. K. M'Cord and "i

.e " and 9C
"c and Jos. Robitaille.

and A. Anderson.
and "l

" anda "i
"i and "c
"i and H. LeMesurier.
"g and EbenezerBaird.
"9 and W.H.Anderson.

Robert Jellard and Jas. Clearibue.
W. I. Anderson and Alex. J. Wolfe.
Wm. K. M'Cord and Ls.T.Dufresne.

and Honble. T. C.
Aylwin.

Weekly sittings changed from Saturday to Thursday.

Wm. K

T. C. A
Wm.K

M'Cord and Jos. Robitaille.
"i and John Racey.
"4 and Josh. Hunt.
"i and Edward Dugal.
44 and Thomas C. Lee.
"d and Geo. Henderson.
"i and IR. J. Alleyn.
"i and Josiah Hunt.
"g and R. J. Alleyn.
ylwin and W.H.Anderson.
M'Cord and 49
"c and Robert Jellard.
"4 and R. J. Alleyn.

Sept. 24. 1
Oct. 1.

8.
15.
22.
29.

Nov. 5.
12.
19.
26.

Dec. 10.
17.
24.
31.

1847.
Jan. 7.

14.
21.

Feb. 18.
25.

Marchi 4.
11.
18.
24.

27.
31.

April 1.
8.

15.
22.
29.

May 6.

8.
20.
27.

June 10.
17.
24.

July 1.
8.

15.
22.
29.

Aug. 5.
12.
19.
26.

Sept. 2.
Same date.

9.
16.
23.
30.

Oct. 7.
14.
21.
28.

Nov. 4.
il.
18.
25.

Dec. 2.
9.

16.
23.
30.

1848.
Jan. 13.

20.
27.

Feb. 3.
10.
17.
24.

March 2.
9.

16.
23.
30.

Messrs. Win. K. M'Cord and Thos. C. Lee.
1' C. Aylwin
George Black
Wm. K. Cord

"
"

A. Anderson
Win. K. M'Cord

"i

Appendix
(0. O.O.)

and W.H.Ainderson.
and John M'Leod.
and G. Ileniderson. 16th March.
and A. Anderson.
and "
and D. M'Callum.
and Robt. Symes.
and A. Anderson.

Daniel McCallui and W.H.Anderson.
" andi "
"t and A. Anderson.
"d and "g
" and W.l.Andierson.

H. Gowon and A. Anderson.
Wm. K. b'Cord and Robt. Synies.

" . and D. MI'Caillum.
W. I. Anderson and E. Baird.
D. M'Callun and E. Dugal.
Wm. K. M'Cord and A. Anderson.
D. M'Callum and R. J. Alleyn.

" and "
" and R. J. Alleyn;

adjourned to
"i and R. J. Alleyn
"i and "
"f and "
"9 and "

and L. F. Dufresne.
and R. J. Alleyn.

"9 and "
"g and W. H. Davies;

adjourned to -
"i and G. Henderson.

and "
R. J. Alleyn and Robt. Symes.
J. A. Taschereau and R. J. Alleyn.

"i and "
Wm. K. M'Cord and J.A.Taclereau.

"9 and &
" and R. J. Alleyn.

J. A. Taschereau and W.H.Anderson.
Win. K. M'Cord and A. Joseph.
J. A. Taschereau and E. Baird.
Wm. K. M'Cord and 11. N. Patton.

" and G. lenderson.
J. A. Taschereau and Geo. Black.
Wm. K. M'Cord and. "

"i and T. C. Aylwin.
J. A. Taschereau and "
George Black and Jos. Painchaud.
J. A. Taschereau and Geo. Black.
Win. K. M'Cord and J. M'Kenzie.

"9 and Geo. Black.
and ci
and T. C. Aylwin.
and R. Symes.

J. A. Taschereau and E. Glackmeyer.
Wm. K. M'Cord and L. F. Dufresne.
Ed. Glackmeyer and R. J. Alleyn.
D. M'Callun and J. M. Muckle.

" and Il. Lemesurier.
Wm. K. M'Cord and D. M'Callum.

" and A. Joseph.
" and G. fenderson.
" and Joseph Legaré.
" and A. Joseph.

"e

D. M'Callum
Wm. K. M'Cord
D. M'Callum

"

Wm. K. M'Cord
D. M'Callum
R. Symes
Geo. Black
D. M'Callum

'U

and F. X. Paradis.
and H. LeMesurier.
and D. M'Callum.
and Joseph Legaré.
and F. X. Paradis..
and "
and Jos. Morrin.
and Jean Z. Nault.
and W.H.Anderson.
and Jos. Robitaille.
and Geo. Black.
and - c

19.
26.

May 3.
10.
17.

June 7.
14.
21.
28.

July 19.
26.

Aug. 2.
9.

16.
23.

Same day.
Aug. 30.
Sept. 6.

13.
20.

Same day.
Sept.27.
Oct. 4.

11.
25.

Nov. 8.
15.
22.
29.

Dec. 13.
1846.

Jan. 3.
10.
17.
24.

Feb. 14.
21.
28.

March 7.
14.
21.

April 4.
10.
18.
25.

May 2.
9.

16.

May 23.
28.

June 4.
25.

July 2.
6.

16.
23.
30.

Aug. 13.
27.

Sept. 3.
17.
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(O.0.0.) April 6. Messrq. Wn. X. Bl'Cord andR Syints.

13. " 1). M'Callum and Gco. Black.
20. " Win. K. M'Cord and D. M'Callum.

6th Mrc. 27. " ad R. J. Alyn.
M ay 4. "i nd G. Bck *
May 11. "anI F. X. Paradis.

18. " ind Geo. Black.
25. " ad Robt. Syes.

June 8. d and M. Tessier.
15. " and Olivier Fiset.
21. " and A. Joseph.
28. " and A. Larue.

July 6. " Thos. C. Oliva and Olivier Fisct.
13. ' Wm. K. M'Cord and R. J. Allcyn.
20. " and
27. "g ani A. Joseph.

Aug. 3. " and Thoà. C. Oiva.
10. s and "

17. " D. M'Callum and Thus. C.Lee.
24. " and
31. " Wm. K. M'Cord and t

Certifiea correct.

(Signedl,) PERRAULT & DOUJCI7,
Clerk of the Peace.

ofaice of the PeGce,
Quiebc, 2lst Scptenibcr, 1848.

OFFICE 0F I anSP eTol
AND SUPE RINTENDENIT 0F P'OLICE,

QUEBEC, 25u1A Sûept., 1848.
Siu,-IIaving obtained the perusal of a docment

prepared by a Conimittee of five Mlagistrates (iltting
in jtidgmcnit upon thiemselves), iu auiswr to thue
complaint of the Corporation of this oity, and niyself',
thiat the Magistrates d]id fot attend to livir Feekl
duty, an ti tat; conseqtuently many Weekly Sessio s
liad not taken place, 1 bc,- leave to mnake ai few re-
marks taeereon.

It would appear hy the said document or report,
founded, as therein statedl, on certifieate of the Clerk
of the Peace, Il that ail the XVeekly Sessions l'or the
last thiree ),ears wvere duly held," and thiat the accu-
sation of the Corporation, as wvell as nxy coiiii)aint,
is unfouindcd.

1 owe it to the Mayor and Corporation and to y-
self t'O slew that te certificate r of the Clerk of t e
Pece is totally at variance witl trîîth.

Jan. 4.

8.

15.

22.

March 1.

8.

15.

22.

29.

The facts of the case are thesc. On the days
fixed by law for the holding of the Weekly Sussions,
the officers of the Corporation, Advocates, and public
have w'aited full two hours, and at that time, seegin
no prospect of obtaining anotier Magistrate, I have
sent ont a Messenger from the office to get the first
Magistrate that could be met with. The consecquence
wvas that we could ouly obtain the presence of
one on condition that lie was only to remain to
forn a Court to adjourn the cases, lest the cases
slhould lapse and thereby cause much pecuniary loss
to the parties ; and this is what the Clerk of the
Peaee certifies to be duly holding of a Court.

I now enclose certificates from the sanie oflicer, by
vhicl it will appear that in 1847 there vere eight,
and in 1848 seven Courts, at which cases could not
be heard for want of a second Magistrale.

Now, how a clerk of a public oflice could grant two
such different certificates to the sane facts, m cust h
best known to his own conscience.

There is also enclosed a list of the Magistrates
whio have held the Courts, also a list of those who
should have held tlemn, thereby clearly slowing
those gentlemen who have and those who have not
done their duty.

I have no desire to renew the subject, particularly
as the Magistrates promise to do better ; but I could
not remain silent unîder the imputation that I had
made an unfounded conplaint.

In fact, the want of attention of the greater nuiber
of thie Magistrates to their weekly duties lias beei a
common and niotorious complaint ; and in support of
this I enclose letters from Dunbar Ross, Esquire,
Advocate, Thomas C. Oliva Esquire, J. P., who
was a constant attendant at tLe office for some time,
and Williamn Bennett, Esquire, Treasurer of the
Corporation, also a copy of a portion of a letter fron
J. Duval, Esquire, Advocate for the Corporation.

I miglht forvard fifty such, if it was necessary.

I have the honour to be, &c.

(Signed,) WM. KING M'CORD.
lnsp. and Super. of Police.

The Ilonourable
.James Leslie,

Secy., &c.,

A ppendix
(0.0.0.)

lOîli MNaieh.

&c., &c.,
Montreal.

Magistrates who sat in Weekly Sitting. Magistrates whose turn it was to sit in
Weekly Sittmngs.

J. A. Taschereau.
Josiah Hant.
J. A. Taschereau.
Jos. Robitaille.
J. A. Taschereau.
Jos. Legaré.
J. A. Taschereau.
I. Labarre.
J. A. Taschereau.
Christian loff'man.
J. A. Taschereau.
C. Hloffmnan.
J. A. Tnschereau.
Hammond Gowen.
J. A. Taschereau.
Hl. Gowen.
J. A. Taschereau.
John MLeod.'

'g

Wm. Phillips.
James McKenzie.
John Lanbly.
Joseph Morrin.
Chas. Smith.
A. Anderson.
H. LeMesurier.
J. G. Claphan.
J. G. Tourangeau.
C. Hoffman.
Wmi. Ware.
J. -Z. Nault.
Joseph Painchaud.
G. 11. Parke.
Wm. Patton.
John McLeod.
Joseph Robitaille.
John Racey.
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th MJarch

April 2.

5

12.

19.

26.

May 3.

10.

17.

June 7.

14.

21.

28.

July 19.

26.

Aug. 2.

9.

16.

Sane day.

30.

Sept. 6.

13.

20.

Samne day.

27.

Oct. 4.

1.

25.

Nov. 8.

15.

22.

29.

Dee. 13.

A. 1849.

Sittings ol Ma gistrites-cndnued.

Magistrates wh1o sat in Weekly Sittings.

J. A. Tasclerenu.
Jos. Pa>inchaud.
J. A. Taschereau.
L. F. Dufresne.
J. A. Taschereau.
IL Anderson and J. P. Bigaouctte.
J. A. Taschereau.
W. Il. Anderson.
J. A. Taschereau.
W. 11. Anderson.
J. A. Taishreau.
W. Il. Anderson.
J. A. Tascliereau.
W. H. Anderson.
.J. A. Taschereau.
Josialh Ilunt.
J. A. Taschereau.
Ed. )oIugal.
J. A. Taschereau.
Ilan. Gowen.
J. A. Taschcreau.
I. LeMesurier.
J. A. 'T'aschereau.
Jos. R.bitaille.
J. A. Taschereau.
Anthony Anderson.
J. A. Taschereau.
T. C. Lee.
J. A. Taschereau.
J. Z. Nault.
J. A. Taschereau.
G. i. Parke.
Win. Power.
Jolhn M'Leod.
Win. K. M'Cord.
John Racey.
Win. Power.
Fredk. Petry.
Win. K. M'Cord.
Wn. Il. Anderson.
Wm. K. M'Cord.
W. Hl. Anderson and Joseph Laurin.
Wrn. Power.
Josiali lunt.
Wni. K. M'Cord.
Josiah Hunt.
Wmn. K. M'Cord.
Josiah Hunt.
Wm. K. M'Cord.
Ed. Dugal.
Wm. K. M'Cord.
T. C. Lee.
Wm. K. M'Cord.
A. Anderson.
Wm. K. M'Cord.
A. Anderson.
Wni. K. M'Cord.
W. H. Anderson.
Wm. K. M'Cord.
A. Anderson.
Wm. K. M'Cord.
A. Anderson.
Wm. K. M'Cord.
A. Anderson.

Certified.

"

e'

'I

'c

'I

(Signed,)

Magistrates wliose turf it was to sit in

Appendix

(0.0.0.)

iGth March,

Joseph Rzobitaille.
John Rncey.
Frederick Petry.
ldwnrd Rousseau,
Wm. Burke.
W. I. Anidcrson,
Thomas W. Lloyd.
Joseph Laurin,
Wm. O'Brien.
Josiali IlLint.
Janes Clearibue.
John 'Wilson.
IEdward Dugal.
O. L. Richardson.
T. C. Lee.
Robert Jellard.
Join Lambly.
Josepli Morrin.
C. Smitl.
A. Anderson.
Il. LeMesurier.
J. G. Clapham.

innmond Gowen.
Eb. Baird.
F. X. Méthot.
F. X. Paradis.
J. G. Tourangeau.
C. 11offiman.
Wni. Ware.
J. Z. Nault.
Josephl Painchaud.
G. H. Parke.
Joseph Robitaille.
John Racey.

tg

Frederick Petry.
Edward Rousseau.
Wmn. Burke.
WmVî.'H1. Anderson.
Thomas Lloyd.
Joseph Laurin.
Win. O'Blrien.
Josiah Ilunt.

James Clearliue.
John Wilson.
Edward iDugal.
O. L. Richardson.
T. C. Lee.
Robert Jellard.
IVI. Plhillips.
James McKenzic.
Charles Smith.
A. Anderson.
Il. LeMesurier.
John G. Claphan.
Il. Gowen.
E. Baird.
G. Black.
Edward Glackmeyor,
F. X. Mthot.
F. X. Paradis,

PERRAULT & DOUCE T,
C. P.

Qliebec, 21st September, 1848.

1-2 VIictori. -
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Magistrates who sat in W

Jan. 3.

10.

17.

24.

Feb. 14.

21.

28.

March 7.

14. .

21.

April 4.

10.

18.

25.

IMay 2.

9.

16.

23.

June 4.

25.

July 2.

6

16.

23.

30.

A ug. 13.

27.

Sept. 3.

i7.

24.

Oct. 1.

8.

15.

22.

29.

Nov. 5.

Sittings of Magistrates-continued.

1846.

cokly sittings. Magistrates whose turn it waB to sit in
Weekly Sittings.

'W. K. M'Cord.
W. H-. Anderson.
Henry LeMesurier.
W, Il. Anderson.
Henry LeMesurler.
W. H. Anderson.
W. K. M'Cord.
W. H. Anderson.
W. K. M'Cord.
W. H. Anderson.
W. K. M'Cord.
Jos. Robitaille.
W. K. M'Cord.
A. Anderson.
W. K. M»Cord.
A. Anderson.
W. K.M'Cord.
A. Anderson.
W. K. M'Cord.
A. Anderson.
W. K. M'Cord.
I.. LeMesurier.
W. K. M'Cord.
Ebenezer Baird.
W. K. M'Cord.
W. H. Anderson.'
Robert Jellard.
James Clearihue.
W. f. Anderson.
Alexander J. Wolfe.
IW. K. M'Cord.
L. F. Dufresne.
W. K At'Cord.
fron. T. C. Aylwiti.
W. K. M'Cord.
Joseph Robitaille.
W, K. 'Cord,
John-Racey.
Wm. K. M'Cord.
Josiah Hlunt.
Vm. K. M'Cord.

Edward Dugal.
Wm. K. M.Cord.
T. C. Lee.
Wm. K. M'Cord.
George rienderson.
Wnm. K. M'Cord.
Richard J. Afeyn,
Wm. IC M'Cord.
Josiah Hunt.
IW. K. i'Cord.
Richbard J. Alleyn.
'r. C. Aylwin.
W, H. Anderson.
Wm. K. M'Cord.
W. fi. Anderson.
Wm K. Cord.
Robert Jellard.
Win. K. M'Cord.
Richard J. Alleyn
lvm. K. Mf'Cord.
T. C. Lee.
T. C. Aylwin.
Win. I. Anderson.
George 3lack.
John M'Leod.
Win. K. M'Cord,
George Henderson.
Wm. K, M'Cord.
A. Anderson.
Wm. K. M'Cord.
A. Anderson.
A. Anderson.

*Daniel' M'Callum,

(O. O.O.)

M arc h.

Appndi

l6th Marah.

cc

Noah Freer.
'WM. Phifips.
James M'Kenzie.
John Lambly.
H. LeMesurier.
Hammond Gowen.
Ebenezer Baird.
George Black.
Edward Glackmeyer.
Joseph Légare,
F. X. Paradis.
Robert Symes.
J. G. Tourangeau.
C. Hloffman.
Wm. Ware,
Zephirim Nault.
Jos. Painchaud.
George H. Parke.
Joseph M'Leod.
Joseph Robitaille.
John Racey.
Fredrick Petry.
Edward Rouseau.
Ww. Burke.
James Clarihue.
Edward Dugal.
Osborn S. kichardson.
T. C. Lee.
Robert Jellard.
W. H. A. Davies.
Wm. Petry.
Richard 1. Alleyn.

John M. Muckle.
Daniel IM'Callum.
F. Buteau.
Julien Choui»ard.
Michel Tessier.
Frs. Jos. Parent.
J. BLt. Trudelle.
Noah Freer.

James M'Kenzie.
John Lambly.
Joseph Blorrin.
Anthony Anderson.
I. LeMesurier.
Hammond Gowen.
Ebenezer Baird,
George Blaek.
Edward Glackmeyer,
Joseph Légaré.
F. X. Paradis.
Robert Symes.
J. Tourangeau.
C. Hofman.
Wn. Warç.
J. Z. >ault.
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Sittings of Magistrates-continucd.

Maistrates ivho sat inI Weeklv Sittings.

Vm. K. M'Cord.
Robert Symes.
Wm. K. M'Cord.
A. Anderson.
Daniel M'Callum.
W. 11. Anderson.
Daniel M'Callum.
W. 11. Anderson.
Daniel M'Callum.
A. Anderson.
Daniel M'Calluin.
A. Anderson.
Daniel M'ICallum.
Anthony Anderson.

Certified,

Appendix
(0.0.0.)

Iz.lngistrates whose turn it wes to sit in
Weekly Sittings.

16th March

Appendix
(0.O..)

16th March.

(Signed,) PERRAULT & DOUCET,
C. p.

Quebe, 21st September, 1848.

1847.

Hammond Gowen.
A. Anderson.
W. K. M'Cord.
Robert Symes.
W. K. M'Cord.
D. M'Callum.
W. H; Anderson.
Ebenezer Baird.
D. M'Callum.
Ed. Dugal.
W. K. M'Cord.
Anthony Anderson.
D. M'Callum.
R. J. Alleyn.
D. M'Callum.
R. J. Alleyn.
D. M'Callum.
R. J. Alleyn.
D. M'Callum.
R. J. Alleyn.
D. M'Callum.
R. J. Alteyn.
D-. M'Callum.
R. J. Alleyn.
D. M'Callum.
R. J. Alleyn.
D. M'Callum.
R. J. Aileyn.
D. M'Callum.
R. J. Alleyn.
D. M'Callum.
R. J. Alleyn.
D. M'Callum.
W. 9. A. Davies.
D. M'Callum.
Geo. Henderson.
D. M'Callum.
G. Henderson.
R. J. Alleyn.
Robert Symes.
J. A. Taschereau.
R. J. Alleyn.
J. A. Taschereau.
R. J. Alleyn.
W. K. M'Cord.
J. A. Taschereau.
W. K. M'Cord.
J. A. Taschereau.
W. K. M'Cord.
R. J. Alleyn.

Nonli 17reer.
Wmn. Phililips.
Jas. MIienzie.
Joseph Morrin.
A. Anderson.
Il. LeMesurier.
F. X. Paradis.
Robert Symes.
J. G. Tourangeau.
Charles H[offman.
Williain Ware.
J. Z. Nault.
Joseph Painchaud.
G. H. Parke.
John M'Leod.
Joseph Robitaille.
John Racey.
Frederick Petry.
John Racey.
Frederick Petry.
Edward Rousseau.
W. Hl. Anderson.
Edward Rousseau.
W. H. Anderson.
Joseph Laurin.
Win. O'Brien.
Josah lHunt.
James Clearihue.
Edward Dugal.
Osborne L. Richardson.
T. C. Lee.
Robert Jellard.
W. H. A. Davies.
Wm. Petry.
R. J. Alleyn.
Paul Lepper.
D. M'Callum.
John M. Muckle.
Frs. Buteau.
Chas. M. Dofoy.
John Doran.
R. G. Belleau.
Frs. J. Parent.
J. Bre. Trudelle.
J. Bte. Hardy.
George Ilenderson.
John Bonner and A. A. Parent.
Abraham Joseph.
Noali Freer.
William Phillips.

Nov. 12.

19.

20.

Dec. 10.

17.

24.

31.

Jan. 7.

14.

21.

Feb. 18.

25.

March 4.

11.

18.

24.

27.

31.

April 1.

8.

15.

22.

29.

May 6.

8.

20.

27.

June 10.

17.

24.

July 1.

8.

Joseph Painchaud.
G. I. Parke.
John M'Leod.
Joseph Robitaille.
John Racey.
Frederick Petry.
W. H. Anderson.
Joseph Laurin.
W. O'Brien.
Josiah Hunt.
James Clearihue.
Edward Dugal.
Osborne L. Richardson.
T. C. Lee.

A ppendix (O. 0. 0.)
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Sittings of Magistrates-oontinued.

Magistrates who sat in Weekly

July 15.

22.

29.

Aug. 5.

12.

19.

26.

Sept. 2.

9.

16.

23.

30.

Oct. 7.

14.

21.

28.

Nov. 4.

Sittin's Magistrates vhose turn it was to sit in
Weekly Sittings.

J. A. Taschereau.
W. -. Anderson.
W. K. M'Cord.
A. Joseph.
J. A. Taschereau.
Ebenezer Baird.
W. K. M'Cord.
E. N. Patton.
W. K. M'Cord.
G. Henderson.
J. A. Taschereau.
G. Black.
W. K. M'Cord.
G. Black.
W. K. M'Cord.
T. C. Aylwin.
J. A. Taschereau.
T. C. Aylwin.
G. Black.
Jos. Painchaud.
J. A. Taschereau.
George Black.
W. K. M'Cord.
Jas. M'Kenzie.
W. K. M'Cord.
G. Black.
W. K. M'Cord.
G. Black.
W. K. M'Cord.
T. C. Aylwin.
W. K. M'Cord.
Robt. Symes.
J. A. Taschereau.
Ed. Glackmeyer.
W. K. M'Cord.
L. F. Dufresne.
Ed. Glackmeyer.
R. J. Alleyn.
D. M'Callum.
J. M. Muckle.
D. M.I'Callum.
H. LeMesurier.
W. K. M'Cord.
D. M'Callum.
W. K. M'Cord.
A. Joseph.
W. K. M'Cord.
G. Henderson.
W. K. M'Cord.
Jos. Légaré.
W. K. M'Cord.
F. X. Paradis,

Certified.

(Signed,) PERRAULT & DOUCET,

Quebec, 21st September, 1848,

Jarnes M'Kenzie.
Joseph Morrin.
A. Andersoin.
H. LeMesurier.
I. Gowen.
E. Baird.
G. Black.
E. Glackmeyer.
Joseph Légaré.
Ant. A. Parent.
F. X. Paradis.
Robt. Symes.
J. G. Tourangeau.
C. Hoffnian.
Wm. Ware.
J. Z. Nault.

Jos. Painchaud.
G. H. Parke.
John M'Leod.
Joseph Robitaille.
John Racey.
Frederick Petry.
Ed. Rousseau.
W. H. Anderson.
Joseph Laurin.
W. O'Brien.
Josiah Hunt.
J. Clearihue.
Ed. Dugal.
O. L. Richardson.
T. C. Lee.
Robt. Jellard.
W. H. A. Davies.
W. Petry.
R. J. Alleyn.
Paul Lepper.
Daniel M.Callum,
J. M. Muckle.
Frs. Buteau.
C. M. Defoy.
John Doran.
R. G. Belleau.
Frs. J. Parent.
J. Bte. Trudelle.
J. Bte. Hardy.
G. Henderson.
John Bonner.
Ant. A. Parent.

(0.0.(.)
'16th Maoch.

Appendix
(0.0.0.)

ietb Mrch.

fr..

11.

18.

25.

Dec. 1.

9.

16.

23.

30.

-1 -- -1 -
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Sittings of Magistratcs-continiued.

1848.

M. ugites w1Iose turn i wvas to ait in
Magistrates who sat in Weekly Sittings. Mekhs tntst

Weekly Sittings.

Jan. 13.

20.

27.

Feb. 3.

10.

17.

24.

March 2.

9.

16.

23.

30.

April 6.

13.

20.

27.

May 4.

11.

18.

25.

June R.

15.

21.

28.

July 6.

13.

20.

27.

Aug. 3.

10.

17.

24.

31.

Appendix
(0.0.0.)

16th March.

W. K. M'Cord.
F. IX. Paradis.

H1. LeM.'surier.
W. K. M'Cord.
D. M'Callum.
1). I'Caillum.
Jos. Légaré.
D. M'Callum.
F. X. Paradis.
D. M'Callum.
F. X. Paradis.
D. N'Callum.
J. Z. Nault.
W. K. M'Cord.
Joseph Morrin.
Robt. Symes.
W. H. Anderson.
G. Black.
Jos. Robitaille,
D. M'Callum.
G. Blaick.
D. Ný'Caillum.
G. Black.
W. K. M'ord.
Robt. Symes.
Robt. Symcs.
G. BIlack.
W. K. M'Cord.
D. M'Callun.
W. K. M'Cord.
R. J. Alleyn.
W. K. M'Cord.
Geo. Black.
W. K. M'Cord.
F. X. Paradi.
W. K. M'Cord.
Geo. Black.
W. K. M'Cord.
Robt. Syme..
IW. K. M'Cord.
M. Tessier.
W. KC. M'Cord.
01. Fiset.
W. K. M'Cord.
A. Joseph.
W. K. M'Cord.
A. Laurin.
'Thos. C. Oliva.
01. Fiset.
W. K. M'Cord.
R. J. Alleyn.
W. K. M'Cord.
R. J. Alleyn.
W. K. M'Cord.
A. Joseph,
W. K. M'Cord.
T. C. Oliva.
W. K. M'Cord.
T. C. Oliva.
D. M'Callum.
T. C. Lee.
D. M'Callum.
T. C. Lee.
W. K. M'Cord.
T. C. Lee.

Certified.

(Signed,) PERRAULT & DOUCET,
C. P,

Quebec, 21st September, 1848.

Appendix
(0.0.0.)

James M'Kenzie.
Iammond Gowen.
Il. LeMesurier.
H. Goiven.
E. Baird.
G. Black.
E. Glack meyer.
Joseph Légaré.
A. A. 1rent.
F. X. Paradis.
Robert Symes.
J. G. Tourangeau.
C. Iloffnan.
Wm. Ware.
J. Z. Nault.
Joseph Pain:-haud.
G. B. Parke.
J. M'Leud.
Joseph Robitaille.
Frederick Petry.
Edward Rousseau.
W. I. Anderson.
Joseph Laurinm.
W. O'Brien.
Josiah lunt.
Edward Dugal.
0. L. Richardson.
T. C. Lee.
Robert Jellard.
W. Il A. Davies.
W. Petry.
R. J. Alleyn.
Paul Lepper.
J. M. MNluckle.
D. M'ICallumn.
Frs. Buteau.
C. M. Defoy.
Julien Chouinard.
Michel Tessier.
John Doran.
J. Ete. Trudelle.
J. Bte. Hardy.
Geo. Henderson.
John Bonner.
Ant. A. Parent.
Abraham Joseph.
Noah Freer.
W. Phillip.
James M'Kfezie.
Jos. Morrin.
H. LeMesurier.
1-. Gowen.
E. Baird.
G. Black.
Edward Gliackneyer.
Joseph Légaré.
Ant. A. Parent.
F. X. Paradis.
R. Syies.
J. G. Tourangeau.
C. Hoflman.
W. Ware.
J. Z. Nault.
Joseph Painchaud.
G. 1-1. Parke.
John M'Leod.
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Appendix

(0. 0.0.) Names <f) 1agistrates who sat in 1lWeeky Sittings at
which cases were continmed.

i6th March. 1846.
April 25.

1847.
April S.

22.
June 24.
July S.

-15..
Aug. 26.
Nov. 4.
Dcc. 9.

1848.
March 9.

11.
June 21.

28.
July 6.
Aug. 3.

10.

Certified.

(Signed,) PERRAULT & DOUCET,
C.P.

QUEIBEC, 25tà &pt., 1848.

My DEAR Sîî,-In answer to your note of this
day requesting mie to state hoiv far, to flic best of my
recollection as a practitioner before the Weekly
Sessions, that Court lias lapsed for want of flic regular
attendance of flic Magistrates of the week or of otlers
in tleir stead, vitiîi flic last two years, I beg to
say:

That I have been ecngaged as a practitioner before
that Court for nany years back, periaps more so
tian any other neinber of tlie Bar, and that durinîg
flic last two years or thereabouts, that is, principally
silice fle decease of MIr. Scott, late Clerk of the Peace,
tle want of Magistrates on flic day of flie Weekly
Sessions was a niatter of very frequent occurrence,
and of so ntch notoriety that I am at a loss to cou-
jecture how it can be made a question. In truth it
becaie a positive nuisance, and it was a frequent
subject of conversation among flic memubers o flic
Bar, and I have often said, and I believe others have
donc flic same thing, that the niegligenîce of the
Magistrates was so contumacious that tley ought ail,
with a few exceptions indeed, to be thrust frorm the
Commission of flic Peace.

I have tlie lionour to bey
(Signed,) DUNBAR ROSS.

W. K. MeCord, Esq.,
Police Magistrate,

&c. &c. &c.

QUEBEc, 25th Sept., 1848.

SIR),-In answer to your letter of this date, I beg
leave to state for flic information of whom ftle sanie
may concern, that I was in Quebec from the 1st
April to the middle of August last, diiring whiclh
finie I have absented nyself threce tifnes for four and
five days each tinie. -attendcd'most every day at
my leisure hours'at the Police Office; when there I
had no objection to sign depósitions, warrants, decia-
rations, and in very few instances commnitments, but
niade it a practice to decline sitting as a Magistrate
for reasons better known to myself.

.It came to my knowledge in several instances that
in cases where a second Magisftrate' Was wanted to

hear the samte (after some of flic policemen hlad been
sent in different parts of the Town for one to come
and attend not having succeeded) the case or cases
were put off to another day.

li two or three instances it came to ny personal
knowledge, after sending for a second Mlagistrate, as
above stated, without any effect, the Hlebdomadary
Court could not have ifs regular sitting for iwant of
flic sane, the Clerks of the Corporation, several
attorneys, and a mass of people, were in waiting; I
have consented, after solicitation, to sit as a second
Magistrate, to adjourn flic cases to a further week,
and that with a view of doing good to flic public.

I reiîain, Sir, &c.,

Robert Jellard and James Clearihue.

Daniel M'Callum and Richard J. Alleyn.
Daniel Mý'Callim and Richard J. Alleyn.
V. K. ]WCord and J. A. Taschereau.

W. K. M'Cord and R. J. Alleyn.
.1. A. Taschereni and W. Henderson.
W. K. M'Cord and G. Black.
W. K. MCord andl L. F. Dufresne.
W. K. M'Cord and Abrahani Joseph.

.Robert Symes and W. 11. Anderson.
W. K. N'Curd and F. X. Paradis.
W. K. 'Cord and Abraham Joseph.
W. K. M'Cord and A. Lirue.
T. C. Oliva and 0. Fiset.
W. K. M'Cord and T. C. Ohm.
W. K. M'Cord and T. C. Oliva, Esquirs.

Appenfdix

(0.0.0.)

IGili March.

T. C. OLIVER, J. P.

W. K. MeCord, Esq.,
Police Magistrate,

&c. &c. &c.

CITY TREASURER'S OircE.,
Quebec, 2õth &pt., 1848.

DEAit Sir,-In reply to your note I can readily
state that f have had personal knowledgc of the fact,
that flic attendance of thel Magistrates at flic Weekly
Sessions of the Peace lias until very recenîtly been
niost irregular.

As City Treasurer I have been under the necessity
of attending tlie Magistrates' Court siince March
last alnost weely, and so great lias been ftle irregu-
larity of the attendaice of nost of the Magistrates,
that I thought it necessary to represent ftle matter to
flic City Council, as the Corporation was alnost con-
tinually exposed to great inconvenience and the risk
of loss fron the absence of a second Magistrate to
organize the Court. I cati further state that on
several of flic occasions when a Court was held for
the proof of cases, the Magistrate who with yourself
presided was iot ftie gentleman whose week of duty
it was, but some one of flic Bench of Magistrates

'whîomt a iessenger despatcled, either by you or me,
lad induced to undertake thie additional duty for ai
hour or two.

I am, &c.,

(Signdd,)

W. K. McCord, Esq.,
&c. &c. &c.

W. BENNETT,
City Treasuîrer.

- QUEBEC, 2 5 th Septemiber, 1848.

SIR,-With reference to the complaint made by
the Corporation of this city of the noi-attendaice of
the Magistrates at flic Weckly: Sessions, I cati
state.positivelythiat week after week:the hearing of
cases lias been postponed, there not being two Ma-
gistrates to hold the Court, as directed by law.

As I am informed it has been stated that by the
register kept by. the Clerk of the Peace it will appear
thtat the Court has been held-regularly every week, I
denem if right te state, how, and under whiat circum-
stances, these entries were made. Being unwilling
to keep tlie officers oflthe Corporation , and other in-
dividuals in attendance at the Magistrates' roon;
wlien I foresaw the inpossibility of getting a court,
I have frequently requested one of flic Clerks of the
Peace to aiail hinseif of the accidental presence of
a second Magistrate, to call over ftli cases, and enter
up an order that the hearing was postponed to the
next Court day.

(Signed,)
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It lias also not infrequenitly happened that a Ma-
gistrate lias taken his seat on the Benici, foi- the sole
purpose of ordering flic cases to be coitiniued to the
next Court day, ftle Magistrate refusing to lcar any
cases, on the grouiid tilat lie was nlot bound to attend
that veck.

I have the hounour, &c.,

(Signed,) J. DUVAL.
W. K. McCord, Esq.,

Insp. and Supt. of Police, J. I.,
&c., &c., &c.

OFFICE Or INSPECTOR ANi
SuUETENDENT OF 1.OLICE,

Quebec, 24th Janumary, 1849.

Sinî,- regret extremîely beiig under the necessity
of caiiii- flic attention of llis Excellency the Go-
vernor (eineral and Coîucil, to the wiant of tlle
necessary assistance on Ile part of the Clerk of the
Peace, to enable mle and tle Magistrates wo sit vitlh
me in Uie Weekly or Ilebloiiadary Sessions, to have;
the nwcessar.V documents prepared and forwarded to 1
the Court of Queeni's Beai, in pursuance to the
order of that tribinial. 'T'le facts are tiese:-

On 4th Septeimber last, an order for certiorari was
served uîpon ltobert Symes, Esquire, and imyself, wlho
were the convictiiig Magistrates sitting ii the IUeb-
domnadary Sessions, in a case of tlie Mayor and
Coumcillors against Edward Glackmeyer for assess-
muents, uipoin wlich instructions vere given to the
Clerk of' the Peace, (wlo is by law appoiitel Cierk
of the said Sessions,) to irepare the necessary record
of coiviction, but owiig both to the Ieglet of that
officer, as well as the incorrect iannîîer in whicl the
record of' conviction was prepared, a lapse of flur
niontlis lias occurred, and hie consequence is, tlat
Mr. Symes and mnyself have been subjected to the
upeasan t procecding of slewing cause wh'îy ani at-

tachiment should not issue against us for not inaking
ouîr return Io thic certiorari; whicli order I have the
lcuionir to inclose.

There is a fee allowed the Clerk of the eI'ace for
evry'record of conviction, and to mîuy umind it is

mmanifestiy not tlic dilty of tle Magistrates or Judges
of a Court tu prepare sucil documents.

I have te honour to be,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,
WM K. MCCORD.

Thte Ilon. J. Leslie,
Secret ary,

&c., &c., &c. -

PROVINCE OF CANADA,
DISTIlCT OF QUEBEC.

In the Queen's lBench, the twenty-tlird day of Ja-
nary, one thousand eight hundred and fory-nine.

No. 463.
of 1849.

RIEGIN.A,
vs8.

EDWAnn GLACKMEYER,
For Certiorari;

andi
WVJLLIAM KINa MCCORD,
ioEeT SYNILES,

Justices of thc Peace.

Appendix
(O 0.0.)

lOtil NMarth

OFFIcE OF THE PEACE,
Queibec, 3rd February, 1849.

SInt,--We have the lionour to acknowledge the
receipt of your letter dated 27thî Jantuary last, trants-
mnitting to us, for such explanations as it nay be in
our power to make on the subjeet to whici it relates,
a copy of a letter received by Ilis Excellency flic
Governor Genieral, fron the Iispector and Superin-
tendent of Police at Quebec, dated the 24th January
last, in the first paragraph of whieh lie regrets ex-
trecely being inider the necessity of calling flic
attention of lis Excellency and Couneil to thie want
of fle necessary assistance on the part of the Clerk
of Ie Peace, to eniable hiim and the Magistrates who
act wivth him iii the Weckly or Ilebdonadary Ses-
sions, to have the necessary documents prepared and
forvarded to the Courts of Queen's Bench, in pursu-
ance to the order of that tribunal.

li reply, we have the honour to state for the infor-
ination of' [His Excellency, thiat every assistance has
been at the-conuand of the Magistrates who leld
the Weekly or lebdomadary Sessions, of the Peace,
to prepare every necessary document required to be
forwarded to the Court of Queen's Benchi, in puirsu-
ance to aniy order of that tribunal. But we respect-
fully submit that in affording that assistance, it is
requisite that we should be furnishmed with correct
notes, taken by the presiding Justice, for the purpose
of detailinug the evidence.

PRESENT :
''lhe Hoiinirale Mr. .Jnstie, BowErN,

Mr. Jstice AYLwlN.

A fter leariing Edward Elackmeyer by his Counsel,
and WilIlln lKing McCord, Esquire, in person, uponl
the rie graited to the said Edward Glackmîîeyer,
ipoin his motion, on the twenty fourthl day of October
iow last past. ilt is by tei Court nxow elire ordered,
tlat the said William King McCord, andi Robert
Symîes, in the said motion iiientioned, within six
davs froi and aftr the date of this judgment, return
inito this Court, the writ of certiorari to thenh ad-
dressed by this Court, ordering themi t return and
every the plaints, orders, and convictions by them
imîade mand liad against the said Edward Glackmiiiyer ;
and it is fuirther by the said Court ordered, that ftle
residnc of the said rule be and the samte is iereby
dischmarged,

BURROUGHS & FISET,
P>. Q. B.

SECîREnn',Y'S OFFICE,
Montreal, 2 7tM January, 1849.

G rimm E,-By command of lie Goverior Gei-
eral, i have the honmur to transmit to you, for such
explaiationi as it iay be in youir power to Imake on
blie subject Io which it relates, the accompanying copy
of a letter recived by Ilis Excellency from the Ii-
spector and Supelintendent of P!ice at Quebec,
dated the 24tl instant.

I have tli honour to be,
Sir,

Your inost obedient servant,

J. LESLIE,
Secretary.

Messrs. Perrault & Doucet,
Clerk of the leace,

&c., &c., &c ., Quebec.

Appendix
(0.0.0.)

16th> Mairch.
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Appendix -
(0, 0.0.) With respect to the case cited by Mr. McCord, and

in regard to which lie prefers againîst the Clerk of the
t6th March. Peace a charge of neglect of duty, and inicorrcctncss

in drawing up the record of cotivietion, we respect-
fully state that the writ of cerliorari was issued on
the 29th September, as will appear by the certificate
iercunto annexed of Messrs. Burroughs & Fiset,
Prothonotary of the Court of Qucen's Bench for te
District of Quebec, and by referring to an order of
the 4th September, the linspector and Superintendent
of Police, has imistaken the notice served upon hlim
for the writ itseIf.

The facts of the case are as follows : On receiving
the writ, (which is the proper time to prepare the
conviction, and not whIen the Nagistrates receive the
preliminary notice,) we caused to be made out the
record according to the forim prescribed by the statute
4. Geo, IV, chap. 19, sec. G, as it lias always been
donc since the passing of the said statute.

When we foud it necessary to refer to the notes
of the presiding Justice, of the evidence adduced, and
for the correctness of which we are not nor eau be
rendered responsible,wefound sonieditiiulty inrespect
to that rendercd by the City Treasurer, and, to avoid
any misconception, wve applicd, Ilirougi our Clerk,
Mr. Benderto Nr. McCord for an explanation of
his notcs. This hie coud not give, butreferred us
to the witness himself, Mr. Bennett, for a statement
of wlat lie had actually said ipon the trial.

Mr. Bennett, after sonie delay, was so good as to
furinish us with a menorandum of bis evidence, and
this niemorandui we annexcd for future reference to
the note book of the Justices of the Peace, whieh
renains of record ii our office, as explanatory of the
notes taken of bis evidence by Mr. McCord. Upon
titis explanation the record was so far made up, the
remainder of the evidence was taken from Mr.
McCord's notes, and the record as completed was
submitted to Jolin Duvai, Esquire, the- Attorney for
the Corporation of Quelec, he having requested that
in ail cases vhere the City Counîcil was concerned,
that such course shouild bc pursued.

Mr. Duvail objected, that in tie evidence of Mr.
Garneau, the City Clerk, tlie date of the By-laws
was given, but that the heading and particular clauses
of the By-liaws were not quoted, under which the in-
formation was brought. This we wvere aware of, but
as there muigit be many laws of the saine date, and
the notes of evidence taken by Mr. McCord, did not
afford any clew to the particular by-laws citei, we
couid not do more than copy the iemorandunt of hlis
Worshtip.

Mr. Duval also objected, that the notices given by
the Citv Treasurer in the newspapers, were not in-
serted i fuill, and that no note vlatever Iad been
taken in the cvidence of, Williams, the Town-crier,
as to the particular date on which the notices had
been cried by hit. We- beg particularly to state
thait we are not responsible for the correctness of the
notes of the evidence taken by the presiding Justice
of the Peace, and in makiig up'the record we can-
not after'any part of his notes; where it is requisite
to extend the evidence, we niust htave clear and une-
quivocal reference b tote documents. In the present
case there is not any sufficient references to the
notices given by the City Treastirer in Mr. McCord's
ilotes to enabie us to extend or insert in full such
notices, as we might have been led astray and given
thc wrong notices. We also subilt that Mr. Mc-
Cord having onitted to take dovn the date whient the
Tow'n-crier iad given publie notice in the usual man-
nter, we could not of our own authority, supply the
deiiciency;ihowevet, to meet the difliculty, application
was nade to the diflerent parties for' an explanation,
and after considerable delay we wrere enabled to com-
plete the record as required by Mr. Duval.

A fair copy was tien made out and ïSbmitted to

Appendix.
Mr. McCord, and after soie days delay, ie objected (O. 0.0.)
to it, (altlough approved of by Mr. Duval,) because --
the prayer of the information had not been in- 16th March
serted, a thing wlich never had been donc, and
which is not required by the statute. We, notwith-
standing miade the addition and returned the record
to htim for signature. After soute furtier delay, ie,
about the Sth January, 1849, again returned the re-
cord, stating that Mr. Stuart, ihe Attorney for de-
fence, lad maide a special objection, vhich was not
entered. On observing that no note of the saine
appeared, Mr. McCord referred to his note-book as
containing an entry of Mr. Stuart's objection, and
statedi that htc wished ail his notes to be entered in
the record, wyhich wvas accordingly donc, and are as
follow :-

" As relates to 1S47, the By-lav is a nullity, lie-
" cause it is contrary to law. The law requiring the

assessiment to lie made between fifteenth day of
" May, and lifteenth June, and even if the by-law

"vere gond, as the assessinent was maide after that
" time, it is invalid."

" 3 and 4 Viet., chap. 45, 43rd clause.
" 41st clause make by-laws according o law ; 42nd

4 section repugnant to law, 4 Vict., chap. 31, section
" 35, under what law 39 Geo. Ill, chap. 9, section
" 19, said assessment shall be made froun 10th May to
"10th June in each ycar?.

" 48th section, 3 and 4 Vict., chap. 35, repeals
" certain clause."

9th clause intact.
" By-law is either in whxole good or bad, 9 Vict.1

" chap. 22, section'2, Corporation Act, remedial by-
" laws passed does not remledy."

The Attorney for prosecution in reply, states CI that
S39tl and 36ti, weï pased diuring the magistrates'

" Utie, but in 1S40, came another systerm, a Corpo-
" ration for the benefit of the city, or domlestic legis-

lature. Angel and Aines, p. 9-10,1 corp., section
" 41, 2 corp., section 14- also, 18 clause, fuil power
"to make by-laws as to them shail deem meet (query)

according to law ; 39th is only directory. The
prescribed time oniy binding upon assessors, but
not to guide defelndanlt.s, sec 26th clause of by-law
of May, 1846, assessors are elected, the manner
of doin it il must be left at the discretion of the
corporation."
" The Attorney for defenuce repliedl that domestie

" legisature is restrictive-no assessor of the 10th
" June imake such by-law as shall seem itet in the

maitmer they shall deeru meet."
This was forwarded to Mr. McCord by the hands

of Mr. Falconbridge, his condidential policeman, and
Mr. MeCord approved of the samn statinig that it
wvas correct, and to mcet his wishles another fair
copy of the record was made out and submitted for his
signature, when lie demurred, saying the objection
iwas not entered in the proper place, and that the
latter part of lis notes were not vanted ; that it was
only the Attorocy's objeetion vhlich ought to have
appeared immediately afler the record of Mr. Stuart's
appearance, although according to Mr. McCord's
notes the objection le refers to appears to have been
muade in the argument after he evidence.

To mcet, if possible, Mr. McCord's views, a
draugit of what le called a special objection was
made and sent to him by Falcoubridge, who subse-
quently brought back the draught corrected by Mr.
Stuart, froii which it-appears that he put in a plea
in the following wvords, which not being in writing
was not fyled with us, and Mr. McCord having
omitted to take it in his notes, ive had no means of
knowing it, viz: " That the By-law under which
"lthe assessment of 1847 was made is null and void,
" and contrary to law, the law requiring the assess-
"ment to be made between the 15th of May and
" the 15th June; that in fact the assessuent was

À
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(À.0.0.) C made after tIhat time and is, therefore, null and

" void, and that afterwards Mr. Stuart pleaded the
16th March. " general issue."

hlie record vas tien again made up, which was
submnitted to Mr. McCord for signature, wNh jeli having
been obtaincd as weil as that of Mr. Symes, the
other Magistrate, the record vas then returned to
the Queen's Benci three days after the order of the
Court vas made, and, consequently, within the six
days allowed by the Court of Qucen's Bencli to lyle
such record.

We have to add that in a conversation with Mr.
McCord, lie declared to Mr. Perrait, one of us, and
Mr. Bender, that lie iad no objection, and inî fact
requested, that the returns to writs of certiorari
should bc delayed until such time as a motion might
bc niade against him, so as to afford him an oppor-
tunity of iaving the question decided wheltlier we
should bc iaid in advance the fce allowed o us by
the tariff, of wlhich a copy is annexcd, said tarif
being now in force, and the only one regulating ouir
fees ; and the following is an extract of the saine:

"lu drawing and preparing the record of convie-
" tion, and making the return to a writ of certiorari,
" to be paid by the party at whose instance sucht
" writ is issued, and before the same shall bc re-
" turned or fyIed, £2."

Wlhen called ipon to produce the record, Mr.
McCord, instead of raising this objection, attempted
tothrow the blame upon us, which, as niigit have
been expected, vas nlot noticed by the Court of
Queen's Blenci.

We also enclose Mr. Bender's affidavit, to siew
that in the present cause the fece has not been paid.

Had Mr. McCord been desirous of returning this
record of conviction sooner, lie migit have draugiited
it according to his ownl views, and givein it to us to
copy, and we conceive this wioukii have been what
any other Magistrate being a lawyer would have
donc, under the same circumstances, and particuiarly
when iatter was to bc iitroduced in it, whicht we
venture to say is not to be found in any similar
document.

The delay which did occur is not to be attributed
to any want of co-operation on our part ; we have
donc everything in our power, and more than could
have been expected of ns in this particular case, to
meet the Magistrate's views, and instead of Mr.
McCord having any just cause of complaint against
us, wre could with more justice have complained
against himtu as wiell in this as in other instances ;
but we preler discharging our official duties even
under disagrecable and disadvantageous circum-
stances, to troubling Her Majesty's Government iitit
complaints, however well founded, and we feel con-
vinced that the present complaint will bc received in
no other light than as another attempt on the part of
Mr. McCord to bring us again unfavourably, if pos-
sible before the notice of Ilis Excellency the Gover-
nor àeneral.

We have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient humble servants,

PERRAULT & DOUCET,
Clerk of the Peace.

Hon. Jas. Leslie,
Secretary,

&c. &c. &c.,
Montreal.

Appendix
OFFICE 0F THE PEACE,- (0.0.0.)

QU EMDEC, 5th Februlary, 1849. -

Si,--We have the ionour to transmit to yoi6 16th March.

certain papers referred to in our letter of last Satur-
day, whticl wc then onitted to enclose.

We have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient humbleservants,

PERRAULT & DOUCET,
Clerk of the Peace.

lon. Jas. Leslie,
Secretary,

&., c., .,

Montreal.

PROVINCE OF CANADA,
DISTRICT 0F QUEBIEC.
General Court of Quarter &ssions of the Peace.

Thursday, 30th April, 1840.

PiEs ENT:

IIAMMOND GowEN, Chairman.
WILLIAM PHILLIPS,
JOHN JONES,
JoSErr'î PARtENT,
PIERRE PELLETIER,
JAMES MCKENZIE,
J. BTE. Tiios. BIGAOUETTE,
Fas. X, PAms,
CtuIs'U ANIlOFFMAN,
IIoRATIO N. PATTON, Esquires,

Justices of the Peace.

The Court having scen and read the proccedings
of tlie two several Speciail Sessions, respectively, ied
on the twenty-first day of March last, and the sixth
day of April, instant, respecting fees, &c., on a refer-
ence from the Chief Secretary of His Excellency the
Governor Gencral of the letter of the masters of two
merciant vessels, complaining of certain fees of office
received by the Clerk of the Peace in seamen's cases,
and demanding the establishment of an office in the
Lower Town of Quebec for seamen's business, &c.,
&c. Il aving duly considered the said proceedings, and
naturely deliberated on the whole öf the matters for
the consideration of which the said sessions were
specially convened, to enable the vhole body of Ma-
gistrates to report their opinion on the subject, this
Court doth hereby adopt, approve of, and concur in
such proceedings, and in the opinion of the body of
Magistrates therein fully expressed and set forth.

And the Court having, moreover, exanined and
considered the draughts or forms of tariff recoin-
mended by such Special Sessions for adoption by
this Court, doth also approve of the same as re-
modelled and arranged, and doth in consequence
hereby adopt the samte, to go into operation and
effect on the first day of May ensuing, and doth order
that the said tariff be forthwith printted and -exposed
in the offlee of'the Clerk of the Peace for public in-
formation, and that copies of the foregoing entries Uc
transmitted by the Clerk of the Peace to the Chief
Secretary of lis Excellency the Governor Gencral,
that.the same nay bc laid before him.

The tariff so adopted is as follows, viz: It is or-
dered, that the several fees ieretofore demanded and
taken by the Clerk of the Peace and other offlicers of
this Court, and of the Magistrates, bc from and after
the first of May of the present year 1840, wholly dis-
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Appendix
(O. 0.0.) continued, and instead thereot the following be, and

. they are liereby substituted, and the said Clcrk of
16th March. the Pence and other officers are severally and re-

spectively required to conforn to the same, and from
and after the said first day of May, 1840, to demand
and reccive, for the several services hereinafter men-
tioned, the following fees and none other respectively,
viz

To the Clerk of the Pence, in whicl, among other
entries, the following is found :

For ,drawing and preparing the record of convic-
tion, and making the return to a writ of certiorari, to
be paid by the party at whose instance such writ is
issued, and before the saine shall be returned or
fyled, £2 0 0.

Certified truc extract.
Office of the Peace,

Quebec, 3d February, 1849.
PERRAULT & DOUCET,

Clerkof the Pence.

PROVINCE OF CANADA,
DISTRICT OF QUEBEC. _

Prosper Bender, of the City f 'Quebec, Esquire,
Advocate, bemg duly sworn upon the Holy Evange-
list, of Almighîty God doth depose, declare, and say,
as follows, to ivit:

I ia clerk in the office of the Clerk of the Pence
for the District of Quebec, and as such I an the per-
son through ivhiose hands all the moncys due and
payable as fece t the Clerk of the Peace pass. In
the cause of the Mayor and Councillors of the City of
Quebec, against Edward Glackneyer, Esquire,
although the record of conviction and return to the
writ of certiorari issued by Her Majesty's Court of
Queen's Bench have been duly made and returned
into the said Court. no fee whatever on the same bas
been as yet paid to the said Clerk of the Pence.

And further deponent saith not, and hath signed.

P. BENDER.
Sworn before me, at the

City of Quebec, on the
fifth of January, 1849.

PROVINCE OF
DIsTRicT oF

No. 463,
of 1849.

WM. WARE, J. P.

CANADA,
QUEBEC. f In the Queen's Bench.

REGINA,
Vs.

EDWARD GLACKMEYER,
For Certiorari•

Wu. KING MCCORD,
ROBERT SYMES,

Justices of the Pence.
We, Edward Bur ouhs and Loâis Fiset, Esquires,

Joint Prothonotary of eor Majesty's Court of Queen's'
Bench, for the District of Quebec, do hereby certify
to all to whom it may appertain, that the îwrit of
certrari fssued in this cause bears date the twenty
ninth day of September one thousand eight hundred
and forty eight.

Quebec, 3tOLh January, 1849.

BURROUGIHS & FISET,
P. Q.B.

SECRETAnY's OFFICE,
Montreal, 9th February, 1849.

Sin,-By comnand of His Execllen.cy the Gover-
nor Geeral, I have the honour to transmit to you, for
your information, the accompanying copy of the ex-
planation made by the Clerk of the Peace at Quebec,
in reference to the complaint preferred against them
in your letter of the 24th January, ultimo.

I have at the sane time to express lis Excel-
lency's hope that the said explanation nay prove
satisfactory to you.

I have the bonour be,
Sir,

Your most obdt. servant.

JAS. LESLIE,
Secrctary.

Wm. King McCord, Esquire,
Inspector and Superintendent of Police,

&c. &c. &c.
Quebec.

OFFICE OF INSPECTOR
AND SUPERINTENDENT OF POLICE,

QUEBEC, 5th March, 1849.

Sin,-My absence from Quebec, in obedience to
the call of the Legislative Assembly, lias prevented
me from replying to the answer of the Clerk of the
Pence, dated 3rd February last, to my complaint of
the 24th January last.

I have now the honour to acknowledge the receipt
tiereof, and in reply to state that there are several
points mis-stated, and on the whole much ignorance,
combined with impertinence, displayed.

The only error I.committed, is the date when the
certiorari was granted, that is, the certiorari issued
on the 29th September, instead of (as I stated) the
4th September.

The Clerk of the Peace stated, "That every assis-
"tance bas been at the command of the Magistrates
" vho hold the weekly or Hebdomadary Sessions of
" the Peace, to prepare every necessary' document
" required to be forwarded to the Court of Queen's
"Benchi, in pursuance of any order of that tribunal,
"but we re-spectfully submit that in affording that

assistance, it is requisite that we shall' be furnished
with correct notes taken by the presiding Justice

"-for the purpose of detailing the evidence."
This is not the case, for in the case referred to, it

was not until the eleventh hour, in fact not until after
one Terni had elapsed after the motion for attachment,
that the record of conviction vas commenced by the
Clerk- of the Peace, and when I remonstrated with
Mr. Bender (a clerk in this office), lie remarked that
ho could not attend to-all, in fact that he had every-
thing to do, and had to >work even at -night at bis
own bouse ; the reason of which will more fully
appear by the- enclosed printed circular shewing the
other private duties which occupy a clerk in a public
office, to the neglect of public businessivhicl I con-
sider ought not to be allowed, but over which I have
no control.

The first draught of the record of conviction was
shewn to nme as late as the month of Januaryç and
I at once found that the very first requisite, to wit
a complete transcript of .the informatin was want-
ing. Où shewing it to Mr. Bender, ho aid it was
not necessary; I then sheived him the law on the
subjeet, and it was, after several days dela', cor-
rected in that particular.'

But when does the Clerk of the Pence find that
my notes, as ho alleges are deficient ?--Not until,
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15th Mairch.

the month of January, wien, by his own statenent,
the certiorari issued on the 29th Septenber, ipwards
of three months afterwards.

The next excuse is that anotier deliay occurredi by
the necessity of shewing it to Mr. Duval, the Attor-
ney of lie Corporation. Now titis would have been
altogether unnecessary andti useless, if the Clerk of
the Peace understood his duty, and such a request
vould not be made by counsel if they lad suflicient

confidence in the capacity of the Clerk of flic Peace.
But in fact the defence of the Clerk of the Peace 1

is unfoundetd, and the impertinence of the Clerk in
quoting that part of ny notes which is for my own
guidance in forming my judgmîent, is quite of a piece
with the whole tenor of the answer, and marks the
feeling of that officer towards me.

My notes are at ail limes to he secen, and I can, at
any time wlîen required, explain them ; anti had I
been reqtestedi to extend thiem, I should have vil-
liigly <one so.,

Perhaps the Clerk's ingennity will be put to the
test in the case of the Corporation vs. the Bank of
British North America, (a case decided at the saie
Weekly Sessions as Glackimeyer's,) where there is no
evidence whatever, but a simple written admission
of facts, fyled by both parties ; andl yet, in this case,
the writ of certiorari issued on trie 29ti Septenber
last, and is not yet returned, a certificate of which
is herewith enclosed.

'As to the allegation that I hai no objection that
the return of the certiorari should be delayei for the
purpose of abtaining a decision fron the Court of
Quleen's Bench, as to the right of obtaining tieir fees
previously to the record of conviction, I nost posi-
tively deny- knowing full well surit a plea heèfore
the Superior Tribunal would not avail, antd could ntot
be legally mooted-but if the Cierk of tle Peace was
desirous of having the question of fees decidei, why
did lie not employ counsel to argue that point before
the Court? i. e. their riglit of keeping lite record of
conviction in bis possession until the fee vas paid.

The reumarks of the Clerk of the Peace as to viat
vas, or was not, received by' the Court of Queen's

Bench, wlen I sieweld cause against the rule its aI
gratuitous assertion in the sanie style as that of the
wiole of the answer, which I eau safely venture to
state is not the production of cither Mr. Perrault
or Mr. Doucet, but of an oflicial, who was, and is,
a strong supporter of Mr. Dotcet's nomination.

Ten as to the fee. 'Tie Clerk says lie is entitled
to a fée of £2, and tien coolly. remarks that any
Magistrale being a lawyer woutld have drawn out the
conviction, fors'oth for the Clerk's profit and advan-
tage.

The plain and evident reason of ail these diflictil-
tics is, that Messrs. Perrait and Doucet have only
one clerk. Mr. Perrault is totally unfit 1o attend to
any btsinems whatever, and is umwilling to expendi
one fraction to furnish a sufficient, numtîber,-or even
one clerk to supily lIs own dcticiency.

As to the Clerks of the Peace stating they miglt
coiplain of mie, I beg to assure you that I shall bc
at all times prepared to meet any chargs they may
think proper to prefer; but in the nean tine, the
public busiiiess suffers fromn the want of sufficient as-
sistance in thie office, and front a disposition of Mr.
Perrault to run counter to ail acts of Lte Police
Magistrale.

1, iowever, beg most respectfully to state that,
frot this monteti, 1 shall cease to comiplain ; at the
same time I mtay be permitted to renark, that I was
not a little surprised tiat lis Excellency the Gover-
nor General, after reading the explanation of t
Clerk of the Peace, (whicli implies tiat what I sta-
ted is untrue, and that I am to blatme,) should express

AWm. K. McCord, Esq., J.P.,
Q uebec.

MoSTaEAL:-Printcd by LovELL & Gipsos, St. Nieholas Street.

Appendix
a hope tiat the said explanation was satisfactory to (0. 0.0.)
nie.

I enclose a letter fron Mr. 11. Symes, shewing the 16th arch.
insufliciency of the clerks in the office.

1 have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient servant,

WM. K. McCORD,
Inspector and Superintendent of Police.

Mr. Bender informs tavern-keepers and others.
who are desirous of olitaininîg tavern-licenses for the
City and Banliu of Quebec, for the next year, that
he is nov prepared to draw up the necessary docu-
monts for that object, laving caused somne to 'be
printed in a nev fori.

li order to avoid any misunderstanding, Mr. Ben-
der inforns them, mtoreover, tiat no otier person is
authorized by hima to draw up the said documents.

Quebec, 21st December, 1848.

PROVINCE OF CANADA,
DIsTuIcT OF QUEnEU.
In the Queen's Bencli, the 5th day of Marcl, 1849.

No. 301.
REGCINA.

BANK Or BnîTIsu NoRTJi AMERZICA

andi

WIlLIAM KiNO MCCOnD,
RonEnTr SYMES

Justices of the Peace.

We te undrsiied Joint Prothonotary of ler
liajesty's Court of Queen's Bedech.for the Distriet of

Quebec, do hereby certif'y that after carefuil examina-
tion of the record and proceedings'in the above cause,
it doth appear tiat on ite tweity-ninth day of Sep-
tomber now last past, at lite instance of the said
Bank of British North Ainerica, lier saidi Majesty's
writ of certoran directed to the said XViliam King
NleCnrdl and Robert Symies did issueo fr om the saud
Court, that the saidi writ was made returnable with-
ont delay, and further certify that up to the present
day the said writ has not been returned to the said
Court.

BURR.OUGIHS & FIS ET.
P. Q. B.

QUEBEC, 5th M1arch, 1849.

DE.A SIR,-In reply to your application to hie, I
beg to state, that during your absence I had an in-
vestigation of some:importance to perforin, and in
the absence of Mr. Doucet, I was obliged to obtain
the assistance of one - of youri policemen, (Falcon-
Iridge,) to take down the evidence &c. &c Mr.
Bender being the onily writer lt ii the Police ffice.

Iam,
Dear Sir,

Yours truly,
'R. SYMES,'JR
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9Mare REBELLION LOSSES, U.C.

RETURN

To AN ADDRESS FROM THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY TO HIs EXCELLENCT THE GOVERNOR

GENERAL, dated the 8th instant, praying His Excellency will cause to be laid before

them, the Report of the Commissioners appointed to enquire into, and allow or reject,

the Claims of the Inhabitants of the late Province of Upper Canada, arising out, of the

late Rebellion and Invasion of this Province.

By Command.

J. LESLIE,
Secretary.

PRoVINCIÀL SECRETARY'S OFFICE,
Montreal, 19th March, 1849.

EASTERN DISTRICT.

WE, the undersigned, two of the persons appointed by His Excellency the Admintator of the
Government of the Province of Canada, to examine, enquire into, and allow or reject, the
Claims or Demands of the Inhabitants of the EAsTERN DisTIrcT of the PROVINCE OF
CANADA, arising out of the late Rebellion and Invasion of this Province, and having sat
at Broeffle's Hotel, in the Township of Williamsburg, in the County of Dundas, in the
said Eastern District, on the loth, lth, and 12th days of June instant, and at the Court
House in the Town of Cornwall, in the Township of Cornwall, in the County of Stormont,
in the said Eastern District, on the 15th, 16th; 17th, and 20th days of June instant, and
having carefully and diligently examined the undermentioned persons or their witnesses and
evidence touching their several claims as aforesaid, do allow such claims as we have not
rejected altogether at the several sums set opposite the respective parties' namies in the
third column of the Schedule hereunder written, that is to say:

No. C LAIMANTS' NAMES. SCUs CLAIMED. SUMS ALLoWED. REJECTED
ALToorTREn.

£ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d.
1 Jacob Hanes..... .................................... 3 6 8 8 6 8.............
2 Henry W. Bowen...................................... 8 15 0 7 10 0 1 5 0
3 Alvin B. Robertson, and Samuel Robertson.................. 4 7 6 1 17 6 2 10 0
4 Henry Hare .............................................. 20 , 0 16 5 0 315
5 Abraham'Gardner.. ................................. ' 0 2 10
6 Alexander M'Donald, (Williamsburg). ..................... 3 0 O 10. O
7 Martin Casselman.......... .......................... 1 o 0 s . . .
8 Cephrenus L. Casselman ............................................. 20 15 0 o
9 John H.Munroe ........................................................ 175 0 O 25 O ' 150 0 0

10 John Hume ................................................. I..............
Il Isaac Keeler....................................... -0 0 15, O 10 O
12 Philip Stanton..........................................3 7 0 3 0 - 0 7 0
13 Samuel Serviss....................................... 1 2 6 0 18 9 0 3 9
14 Henry Slater . ....................................... O.12.6 .. 12.6..............
15 Isaac Abbott .... ....................... ......... 1....... ...... O 2 6 O1 .......

16 John A.M'Donald20 02 0 2

16iJonA. n police, Williamsburg.....................3 '0 1 17 6 2 6
17 Alexander M'Donald, Gieenfield .......... ................. 389 :7 6 39ý 7. 6.........
18,William K 1................ ...... 2 '' _o I 17 6 ' 7 6

1DaelTBroeffe.;..................... ......................... 18 14 4 -18 14, 4 .............. ....
20 Corneliu S. Nevins.3 . ................... 3 3 1k 2 0 18
21 John W.L............................................. I1 2 6 0 18 9 O 3 9q
22 John Miller .... .......................................... 10 0. "0 ]0 o 0..........

Carried over............................ £326, 1l'1 £158 ý8 6 £168 2 7j

1 I
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EASTERN DISTRICT.-(Continued.)
Appendix
(P.P.TP.)

(Signed,) R. CLINE, .s.
a JOHN M'DONALD, ç

S&MUEL CLINE,.. CLE, Witnesses.
'W. R. CLIME,

No. C L M M A N. 8 S NA tMWF.S ~ Suns Cz.zman. SVMs .ArJL.awn MJEcTED

£ s d s d. £ d.
Brought over... . ............. 326 tl 1 158 s 6 168 2 7j

23 Rowland H. Pirce........................................... 2 2 6 2 2 6.............. 
24 Phillip Trants....................................................... 1 5 O 1 5 0......... .
25 Richard W hitney ......................................................... . I 10 0 1 10 O ......... .....
26 George Taylor ............................................................. 7 O 0.................. 7 0 O
27 John A. Pieree........................................ .. 4 1 0 2 10 2 
-8 John R. Castleman..................... . ............ 2 O 0 2 O O........ ......
29 J. N. and Beynolds Carpenter *........................................ 436 0 ................ 486 0 0
30 Alexander M'Donell, No. 33, -6th Concession, Lancaster ........ 20 O O 15 0 O ô' .0 0
31 Donald M'Gillis, 4th Regiment Glengarry Militia.................. 20 0 0 15 O è 5 O 0
32 jGuy Carleton"ood .................................................. 5 o 0 5 ' 'o.
33 Allan M'Donell, Capt. 4th Glengarry Militia........................ 1 12 7j.................Il 12.
34 William M'Lçod .......... .................................................. ' 8 8 1 8 B8:........ .....
35 Alexander M'Donald, front Charlottenburg .......................... 2 il 8 2 1l 8
36 Peter-Cam eron................................................................ 5 O .................. à o
37 John Stewart...........................,..................................... 5 14 ........... ..... 14 'k
38 Duncan M'Donald, 2nd Regiment Glengarry Militia............ 1 17 6 I 17 O......... ....
39 JohnDunn .................... ..................... 8 17 2 4 7 2 4 10 0
40 Donald M 'Gregor ........................................................... 2 3 4 2 3 
41 John Cameron.................................................. ............ 1 8 O 1 8 O ..... .........
42 John G roves.................................................................. 2 5 0 17 6 0 7
43 George Cline................................................................ . 1 O 0 12 6 0 7 6
44 Adam Ruport ................................................................ 17 10 0 15 0 O 2 10 o
45 Austin Shearer...................... ........................ I 10 0 1 5 0 O à 0
46 Thonas M arshall............................................................ 25 la a 14 6 10 11 6 5
47 John Carter ................ .................... .... 20 0 0 15 O O 5 O O
48 Joseph Garfield ........................................ 18 O O 9 10 O 3 10 O
49 Phillip P. Empey............................................................ 12 10 O 7 10 0 5 0 0
50 Thomas Scott ......................................................... 4 9 8 4 9 8 ....... 
51 Kenneth M 'Laughlin ...................................................... 7 12 5 7 7 0 à
52 George Anderson............................................................ 15 O 0 12 10 0 2 10 o
53 Angus B. M'Donell, 23rd, 9th Concession, Charlottenburg...... I 10 o
.54 Donald M'Donell, 24th do do . 10 O 1 5 O O 5 0
55 John M'Donell, Williamstown........................................... 4 7 6 2 0 O 2 7 6
56 Donald M'Donald, Angus ............................................... S 5 0 3 2 6 2 2 6
57 Donald M'Donald, Town Major ....................................... 450 0 O ...... 450 OO
58 Ronald M'Donald, Innkeeper, Williamstown........................ 5 9 2 3 8 2 5 6
59 Jacob J. Rambaugh, Osnabruck......................................... 1 10 0 I 10 O.
60 George Snetsinger.................................... 0 15 0 O 12 6 0 2
.61 J. I. M'Lauchlin, Charlottenburg,.................................... .1 0 6............ ..... O
62 John Ross............................................................ .... . 5 O .................... o o
63 Samuel L. Brock, Anderson............................................ 500 O 0................500 O 0
64 Robert Knight Bullock...................................... 12 10 0 12 10 0..............
65 Duncan M'Donell, Martintown........................................... 4 14

é-0 1 4 8 ......... ...... ......

£1984 19 loi 385 4 7 1649 là 3

' the claiîmants, J. N. and Reynolds Carpenter, in this case bave established an equitable dlaim for damages, but flot
being residents within the Province, the undersigned feel constrained flot to allow the same, as considered not within their
jurisdiction or 2neaning of the Statute, but report the circumstances of the case. In 1838, the applicants, who 'were residents
in the United States of Amerîca and stili are, carne into, this Province and purchased 186 head of cattle as drovers, and were
about crossing the St. Lawrence in front of Charlottenburgh, whlen the Commiandant of the District, under the belief thiat
they wrere intended as supplies for the Sympathizers, prevented their crossing, and caused a detention of 34 days, during wluicb
titme it caused applicants an expense of £5 5s. a day in keeping the cattlc, besides a depreciation in value of £I àS. on each
ceature (as given in evidence), besides a personal expense of £25 in keeping themnselves and mnen. The undersigned beg
therefore to recornmend tliis case, being a special one, to the consideration cf 1-1er Majosty's Government.

.A.nd we do hercby accorditsgly, by this writing under our harids, allow the above several sumo to
be due and payable to the soveral parties or persons opposite to whose naines sucli sums ar .e respectively
entered as sumns allowved in the third colurnn of the Schedule.

As witnies's our hands, this twenty-third. day of June, One thousand eight hiundred and forty-siX.

Appendix
(PiP.ip.)
p7>Aý
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MIDLAND DISTRICT.
(P.P.P.)

WE, the undersigned Persons, appointed by His Excellency the Governor to examine, enquire into,
and allow or reject, the claims or demands of the Inhabitants of the MImIM DisTRicT of this 19th March.

PRoVINCE, arising out of the late Rebellion and Invasions of this Province, and having sat at the
Office of the Enigrant Agent, in the City of Kingston, in the said District, and at Shibley's
Tavern, in the Villae of BÏath, in the Counties oftenox and Addington, in the said District,
from the thirteenth àay of May last to the date hereof, with certain intermissions; and having
caref'ully and diligently examined the undermentioned Persons, or their Witnesses and evidence,
touching their several claims as aforesaid, do allow such claims as we have not rejected altogether
at the several sums set opposite the respective Parties' names, in the third column of the
Schedule hereunder written, that is to say:

CLAIMANTS' NAMES.

- I - Il

John Asselstine ..............................................................
Peter P. Aylsworth .........................................................
Samuel Babcock ............................................................
William Baker...............................................................
George Baker ....... ....................................................
Ruth Bailey ..................................................................
Robert Barclay ..............................................................
Conrad Ben ..................................................................
David D. Boice ..........................................................
Jolin Bowen..............................................................
Joseph Brown ................................ ...............
Nathan Clark ................................. ...............
Abraham Collard.......................................................
John Counter ................................................................
Joln S. Cummings.........................................................
Henry Davis ..............................................................
Peter Davis ..................................................................
Anson M. Day..............................................................
Absalom Day.................................................................
George Davy ........................................................ ........
James Williamson and William Ferguson ............................
Wallace S. Fairman......................................................
Jacob G. Fralick ........ ...........................................
Henry Gildersleeve..................... .............
Thomas Givens .......................... ..................
George S. Gordon ......... .......... ............
John Greutzer ....................... ...........
Christopher Grenizer ....... ....................................
Noxon Harris ..... ...... .... .........................
Richard Hinton..............................................................
John C. Jeffries..............................................................
James Jolnston..............................................................
James Johnston..............................................................
Milchael Keely ...............................................................
John Martin..................................................................
Joln Midealf................................................................
William Megatry.......................................................
Ronald M'Donald.......................................................
Ann M'Ninch ..............................................................
James Pearson...............................................................
Isaac Preston.................................................................
James Preston ...............................................................
Alexander Pringle ..........................................................
Daniel Pringle ...............................................................
David Roblin............................................................
Isaac Carseullun ............................................................
James Sampson............. .........................
William J. Scott ........... ......................
James Scott .........................................
Robert Stewart ......................... ,............................
Dubois Sole .................................................................
James Swift ...................................................
David Taylor .......................................
Richard Tooker.............. ........................
Charles Ward................ ...................
Janet Wallis....................................
Wm. J. Fairfield .... .............................

SIMs CLAIMED.

£
12
3

21
4

41

10
5
8
2

20
6

500
411

66
20

5
135
40
15
99
25
5

96
4
n2

20
25

2
20

5
4

75
200
25

100
30
38.

248
70
10

105
19
23
44

100
25

100
6

20
22

128
50
10
75
12

3175 1l 1

SUMS ALLOWED.

J£
12

10

2

66

5

19
80

4

2

20

17

70
10
30
19

710

50

18

10 I10

REJECTED
ALToGETuER.

£ s d.

21 10 0
4 0 0

41

5 0

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
Il
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27

- 28
29
30
31
32

- 33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57

5 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 1 0ý
0 0

8 7

0 0

10 0

0 0

9 3i

3 3

And we do hereby accordingly, by this writing under our hands, allow the above several sums
to be due and payable to the severalýarties or Persons, opposite to whose names such suims are respec-
tively entered as sums allowed in the third columïn of the Schedule.

As witness our bands this fourth day of July, in the year ofour Lord One thousand eight hundred
and forty-six.

Cn.s. A. SADLIER
JoHN RADCLIFF, Itness3.

(Signed,) HENRY SADLIER.
A. B. HAWKE.
A. CAMERON.

Appendix
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VICTO-RIA DISTRICT.

We, the undersigned Persons, appointed by His Excellency the Governor, to examine, enquire into, and
. allow or reject, the claims or demands of the Inhabitants of the CourY of HASTINs, in the

VIcTORIA DIsTucr of this PROVINCE, arising out of the late Rebellion and Invasions of this
Province, and having sat at Daniel Young's Tavern, in the Town of Belleville, in the said
County, on the 22nd, 23rd and 24th days of December last, and at Isaac Canriff's Inn, in the
Township of Thurlow, in the sanie County, on the 29th, 30th and 31st days of December last:
and having carefully and diligently examined the undermentioned Persons, or their Witnesses
and evidence, touching their several claims as aforesaid, do allow such claims as we have not
rejected altogether at the several suins set opposite the respective Parties' names in the third
column of the Schedule hereunder written, that is to say:-

No. CLAIMANTS' N.AMES.

-1 I
Thomas Clare...............................................
Francis M'Cov........................................... ........
George and 'William Portt.................................................
Henry Ketchison............................................................
Thumas Lyons...............................................................
Garrett Sager ................................................................
William Cornell .............................................................
Alexander Thompson .......... ........................................
Simeon Ostrom ............................................... ......
David Pardy........ .......... .................................. ..........
Colin Chisholm..............................................................
John G. Neyers ............................................................
Elizabeth Walker .............................................. ............
Edward Grenier .............................................................
Joshua Smith ................................................................
Margarette O'Cooroll......................................................
Jacob Buntez.................................................................
John Siith...................................................................
Gilbert Joneq.................................................................
John Culbetso ............................................................
Djonald M'en e ............................................................
Patrick Hughes..............................................................
John Hughes.................................................................
John L. Nleyers....................................................... ......
Willliam Cotirtney and Francis M'Conigby .........................
Allen T. Petrie ..............................................................
David Loekwood Carscalleii .............................................
Mary Melrin .................... ..................
James Geddes .... .......................................................
Henry Ostran Learans ............ . ......................
Ailheus M'Donald .........................................................
John Bennenger ......................................... ........
Robert Wallis.............................................
James Nosworthy ...........................................................
Sanuel Cole..................................................................
Jacob W. Neyers ...........................................................
Christopfhier Lafontaine ....................................................
Tobias W. Meyers..........................................................
George W. Meyers .........................................................
Wellington Murney.........................................................
James Gilbert................................................................
Barry Willard ...............................................................
William Martin ............................................................
Zenas Dafoe................. ............................................
Ezra W. Holtun .........................................................
Martin Ryan ............................................................. .
Philip Shorts ................................................................
Nathan Jons....................................
Edward Grenier.............. ..............................................
Richard Nugent . ......................... ........
Richard Davis ...................................
Ralph G ibson ................... ............................................
Charles M'Guire........ .................................. ................
Gabriel Acker ...............................................................
John Wonnacote, junr. ...................................................
Gideon Turner...............................................................
Asahel Elever ...............................................................
James Shareman .................................
Philip D. Hicks....................... ............ .........................
Henry W. Gorrison........................................................
Joseph N. Lockwood ............. ....................

Carriedforward....................................

ALLOWED. REJECTED
ALTOGETHER.

SUMS CLAMED. SUMs

£ s. d. £
41 0 0 2

46 17 4 25
470 4 2 420

3 0 0 2
2 11 2
4 10 0 4
2 11 0 2
6 0 0 6
6 0 0 6
3 0 0 3
6 15 0 6

16 6 8 6

:3 0 0 :3
136 5 0....
860 0 0 25
37 15 3 27
3 0 0 3
3 0 0 3

14 8 9 8
56 13 4 50
25 0 0 1 q
25 0 0 15
3 5 9 2
8 0 0 4
7 10 0 6
2 5 0 2
4 10 0 3
4 0 0 3
9 0 0 7

60 0 0 .........
Ç) 5 0 .........
a 0 0 3
2 10 0 1

20 0 0 17
3 13 3 0

39 0 0.
139 0 0 .
332 10 0 .........
29 9 1 29
2 0  0 1
o 12 6 '.........

14 13 9 7
9 2 0 9

26 0 8. 17
365 1 3 ......
100 0 0 8
21 5 6 15
4 0 0 4
4 0 0 3
2 12 0 1
0 18 0 0

20 0 0 20
2 5 0 2

33 19 3 2
100 0 0 ......
91 Il 1 4ï
3 15 0 3
I 10 0 1 1
1 10 0 1

32 15 0 I.........

£3241 6 7j 824

d.
0
4

O1.

0

0

o

4
0
0
9
0

0
o0
0
0

6

10

o

0

4
0

0

9

0
0

0
10

6
0
o

:3
0
o

0

Appendix
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£ s.
I 15

21 17
50 0
O 10
0 3

0 à

0 15
9 16

136 5
835 0

10 0
....... ,.. . .
......... .....

5 15
6 13

Il 10
10 0
1 0
3 10
0 15

I 10
I 0
2 0

60 0
2 5

......... .....
1 5
2 10
3 8

39 0
139 0
332 10

......... ......
0 7
o 12
7 3

8 3
365 1

91 5
5 18

......... ......
0 12
0 19
0 3

......... .. ...

...... .l. ...
31 .9

100 0
87 10

......... ......

......... ......

32 15

2416 19
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No. C L A I M A N T S' N A M E S. SUMS CLAIMED. SUM6 ALLOWED. BEJECTED
ALTOGETHER.

* aBd . d. £ .d
Br.oujt forward.......... . ............ 3241 6 7J 824 7 6J 2416 19 

62 Reuben White ....................................... 65 19 2 2 10 0 63 9 2
63 Hiram Barrigar ............................................................. 22 0 0...................22 O )
64 Robert Boid...... ..... ... ..................... 0 o
65 Jacob Lott......... ................................ 62 10 0.62 10 0
66 Billa Flint, junr............................................................ 52 1 O 52 1 0 ...............
67 Chauncey Wolcott..........................................................8 5 0 8 5 0..............
68 Addi N. Stickles..................................... 10 0 O....................10 O 0
69 Cornelius Parks. .................... .................. 62 10 0...................62 10 O
70 Joseph Canniff.. .................................... 501 5 ................... 501 5
71 Hugh Fairman.... ....................................... 5
72 Peter Lott................................................................50 0 0...................50 0 0
73 Blecker W. Meyers......... ................................ 50 0 "0......... . 50 O O
74 Joseph Ketchepan ......................................... M0 O ......... o 0
75 Benjamin Foster ..................... ............... 68 S 6.................68 5 0
76 Robert R. Perry ............................................................ 4 5 0 4 5 0...............
77 Charles M. Burnett......................................................... 1 o 0 1 5 .........
78 Nicholas O'Camb. ......................................................... 80 0 O...................80
79 John Chapman...............................................................1 10 0 1 10 O........ ......
80 Daniel Chapman ............................................................ 1 10 0 1 10 0...............
81 Thomas M'Cready ......................................................... 1 10 0 1 10 .
82 W illiam Morton .............................. ............................. O 0 3 0 .
83 Charles W. Warren. ........ ............................................. 25 0 0 10 O 0 15 0 0
84 Henry W. Tager.................................. ......................... 10 0 O 4 0 0 6 0 0
85 Jacob G. Moore~ ............................................................ 20 0 0 15 0 0 5 0
86 Joseph P. Carnby. ....................................................... 600 0 ................... 600 0 O
87 Philo Smith ................................................................. 41 15 0 ................... 41 15 0
88 Aaron H. Stearns. ........................................................ 26 0 0...................26 .0 0
89 Stephen Mott ........ .............. 50 ................... 5 0 O
90 Edward Hickey . ........ ............ > .................. 0 0
91 Elisha Ockerman............. ........................ 50 ................... 50
92 Jacob Finckle ................................ . 10 1 10 ...............
93 Hugh K eys ................. ..... ....................................... 6 7 6 3 15 O 2 12 6
94 Peter Davidson.. .......................................................... 45 O 0............ 45 10 0
95 Henry Alcambrack ................................... 12 0 0.......... 12 O O

Edward Lod. .......................................................... ... 5 5 O 2 0 '5
97 Adam Loy ................................................................. . 1 10 O O 2 f
98 Joseph Ketcheson ......................................................... 5 2 6 2 5 01 6
99 George Smith ............................................................... 2 0 0 2 0 O

100 Samuel R. Smith...................................... 10 . .... . ....
101 Barnard Smith....... .................... ........... 50 ................... 50 0
102 Gilbert Finckle ...................................... 0 10 0 0 10 .
103 William Gordonier ............................... ....... ................ 2 5 0 0 7 6 I 1 17 6
104 Thomas Ketcheson ......................................................... 4 0 0 4 O
105 Henry Gordonier............................................................ 28 10 0 0 7 6 28 6
106 John S. Lorry . ....................................... 2 0
107 James B. Motz......... ................................ 10 0 o .........
108 Christopher O'Brien. ...................................................... 10 0 0 -20 0 O 80 0
109 David Wilcox ...................................... o 0 0 ........
110 Samuel'Sinclair. ...................................... 3 3 O..............
111 Asahel Elever......................................87 10 0...................87 10
112 Hector Learaus. ............................................................ 5 19 6 5 19 6......... .....
113 Edward H. Squires......................................................... 10 0 0 i 10 O 8 10 O
114 Ebienezer Squires............................................................ o 0 ..... ....... o o
115 John S;Squires. ........................................ 4....................4 0
116 Andrew R. Snider...........................................................13 0 0 1 12 6 Il 7 .
117 Adolphus Lemerand. .............................................. 6 0 0.................... 6 0l
118 Robert M. Roy...................... ................... 78 0 0 73 0 0
119 Emerand Ruff .......................................................... à o 0 o o.........
120 SioeonAsley.......ï..............2 ..... 00................. .............. 2 50

5 1 0 52 1059 18 0. .. 4773 .. .9

62 10 0o ........ ..or in ... ..... '6h1

An w d hrbyacorigly, by this writing under our bande, olow fhe above seera sums
to be due and payable to the several parties, or pois6ns oPposite to,,%hose naraes sucli snme are
respectively entered, as SUIns allowed.in t.hetbird colunin ot the Sohedule.

Ai witjiesa our hands hi tweýnty..seventh day of January, One thousand eight hundred and
forty-six.

(Si5ed,) PHILI 5M 0 .. . ..
5B. DOUGALL Commi2s 0ners.

WILLIAM KETCH-ESON,)

W. F50Z0IBBON,. 0 .... . 5

19th March.
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PRINCE EDWARD DISTRICT.

WE, the undersigned Persons appointed by His Excellency the Governor to examine, enquire into,
and allow or reject, the Claims or Demands of the Inhabitants of the CoULNTY OF PRINCE

EDWARD in the PRINCE EDwAnD DIsTRieT, of this PROVINCE, arising out of the late
Rebellion and Invasions of this Province, and having sat at Thomas Garratt'e Inn, in the
Township of Hillier, in the said County, on the 20th and 21st days of August; and at
George Noah's Inn, in the Township of Sophiasburgh, in the same County, on the 22nd
and 24th days of August, instant; and having carefully and diligently examined the under-
mentioned Persons, or their Witnessea and evidence, touching their several claims as aforesaid,
do allow such claims as we have not rejected altogether at the several sums set opposite
the respective Parties' names in the third column of the Schedule hereunder written, that
is to say

No. CL A I M A N T S N AMES. SUXS CIIMED. SUas A oLLWED. REECTED
ALTOoETHER.

£ s.d £ s.id. .£ s. d

I James J. Lane, Esquire .................................. 5 O 1 5 O......... .....
2 Joseph M'Donald........................................................... 1 10 O 1 5 0 0 5 O
3 Allen Brown. ................................................................ 20 O O 20 0 0 . . . .

4 Charles Ballard..................................................... ........ 25 0 O 150 0 0 100
5 Valentine Ogden ......... .... .........................................
6 Joseph Snider............................................... ...... O
7 Isaac Seott. ................................................................ 3 ............. .. O O
8 George Clapp ............................................................. ....... ...... O 0
9 Henry Brisbin............................................................... 5 17 6 3 7 6

10 Jam es W eeks...................................................... .......... 3 3 O O
i1 Thomas Garratt............................................................ 1 17 6 1 17 6 ...... ..

12 LeviniaPost.................................................................. 62 12 1 7 1 0 M il
13 Louisa Allen.................................................................. 5 0 0 à 0 0........ ...
14 Robert Miller. ................................................. 3 O 0l........... O 0
15 Peter J. Demill.............................................................. 25 0 22 10 0 2 10 O
16 William Vance............... ........................ 2 5 0 17 O 0 7 6
17 Captain Aaron D. Dougall................................................8 5 6 8 5 6.
18 Estate of Geedeon Bowman. ............................................ 13 17 6 6 5 0 7 12 6
19 John Jones. .................................................................. 20 10 O 7 O 6 13 o 6
20 Captain David L. Thorp...................................................20 0 O 5 O 0 15 O O
21 David B. Stevenson, Esquire.............................................15 0 O 10 O 0 5 0 O
22 William P. Ketchum................................................... ... 20 10 O 7 10 0 la 0 O
23 John Vance.................................................................. O O 6 0 0 4 ' O
24 Christopher M. Pillingill.................................................. .10 0 O 4 O 0 6 0 O
25 Francis G. Owens................................................ 10 0 O 4 O 0 6 0 O

Total of the amounts claimed, allowed, and rejected......£520 17 7 270 14 6 250 13 à
IClaim of Charles Ballard, deducted by 0. C., 2nd Sept., 1846 .............. 150 O 0 150 0 O

1 51

0£120 14 6 0

And we do hereby accordingly, by this writingr under our hands, allow the abovesvrlsast

25 0e eealsm é

be due and paýyable to the several parties or persons opposite to whose naines eueh sume are respectively
entered as sume allowed in the third coluinn of the Schedule.

As witness our hande: this' twenty-sLxth day of .Augu8t, One thousand eight hundred aa
forty-six.

(Signed,) PH-. LOW,Cminsce,
" DAVID L. FAIIRFIELD,

Ca8. T. PATrER8ONe

LmsPRmE1i MURRAY,
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Appendix Appendix

(I>.P.P.) NEWCASTLE DISTRICT.
I9th Manrch. 19th March.

WE, the undersigned Persons, appointed by His Excellency the Governor, to examine, enquire into,
and alow or reject, the Claims or Demands of the Inhabitants of the Courrs of Non-
THUMBERLM4D and DURuAM, in the DIsTRICT of NEwcAsLE, in the PRoviNcE of CANAA,
arising out of the late Rebellion and Invasions of this Province, and having sat at Russell's
Tavern at Trent Post, in the Township of Murray, in the said County of Northumberland,
on the 18th, 19th, and 20th days of December, 1845, and the Register Office, in the Town
of Cobourg, in the Township of Hamilton, in the said County of Northumberland, on the 22nd,
23rd, and 24th days of December, 1845, and at the North American Hotel, in the said Town
of Cobourg, on the 8th and 9th days of January, 1846, and in the said Town of Cobourg on the
the 12th day of February, 1846; and having carefully and diligently examined the under-
mentioned Persons, or their Witnesses and evidence, touching their several Claims as afore-
said, do allow such Claims as we have not rejected altogether at the several sumas set opposite
the respective Parties' names in the third column of the Schedule hereunto annexed, that is
to say:-

f Suais ALLODSU.s ARLOWEn.
No. CLAIMANTS' NAMES. SUsCLAIMED. With Interest tili ALTOGETHER.

January 1, 1846.

£ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d.
l Alfred James W right....................................................... 2 10 0 a il 0 ......... ...... ......
2 David Walsh Pace........................................................... 5 1 5 0
3 George Rex Harris......................................................... 7 15 0 2 O 9 6 5 0
4 Sheldon Hawley..... ...................................................... 2748 6 2 2584 0 0 159 6 2
5 Michael H. Kelly ........................................................... 37 10 0 ......... ...... ...... 37 10 0
6Jacob Ford.. ... ................................................. 10 5 0
7 Cyrus Weavor............................................... 50 0 0 ......... ...... ...... 50 0 0
8 Alexander M 'Aulay ........................................................ 50 0 0 .50 0 0
9 John Hurlburt .............................................................. 10 0 0

10 John V. Murphy............................................................ 608 0 0 4 7 8 603 12 4
Il William Robertson......................................................... 13 8 1
12 -Pekeregill .................................................... 500 0 0
13 John F. Flindall ........................................................... 2 10 0 2 4 4 0 5 8
14 James M ason................................................................ 150 0 0 ......... ...... ...... 150 0 0
15 W illiam F. Fox............................................................. 14 10 3 ......... ...... ...... 14 10 3
16 JaneM 'Elheran............................................................. 30 0 0 ..................... 80 0 0
17 Dennis M 'Cauley .............................................. ............ 50 15 0 ......... ...... ...... 50 15 0
18 - W igmore ............................................................... 27 12 3 ......... ...... ..... 27 12 3
19 Robinson M oore............. ............................................... Il 5 0 ......... ...... ...... Il 5 0
20 Captain Benjamin Williams .......... ................... 34 15 6I 15 14 Il 19 0 71
21 Henry Crown................................................................. 10 10 0 14 18 1 ........ ...... ......
22 Patrick Scahy ....................................... 6 0 ...... ...... ...... 6 0 0
23 John Arkland........ ............................ 25 010 14 16 O 10 4 0
24 Robert Weeks .................. .................. . 7 6............... . 7 6
25 Amos Moore ................................................... O o......... ...... 1 0 0
26 William Potts........................ à 7 6..................3 7 6
27 Alphonso Hinds ........................................ 27 10 & ......... ...... ...... 27 10 0
28 Jesse W ells ................................................................ 4 16 0 7 2 0 ......... ...... ......
29 R.Fairburn............... ................................................... 6 0 O 817 ........ ......
30 Albert Yerrington ............ ..................... i........ 8 0 0 4 5 2 .. ...... ......
31 Joseph Honor ................................ 0.....130 . 0......... ....... 130 0 0
32 Thomas D. Sandfod................. ................ 26 12 6 9 17 2 16 15 4
33 HarrisiH. Ketchum............... ................... 37 8 0 2 2 7 35 5 5
34 Samuel Armour............................................................ 31 12 6 46 18 7 ........ ......
35 John Scott .. ;................................. .... ........................ . 5 0 0 3 14 0 l 16 0
36 Eldrish'Irish. ..... .......................... .................. 7 15 3 9 8 8. ...... ...
37 Benjamin Hayter............................................................ 1 9 7 11 10 4 1 19 3
38 John Hatton.................................................. 15 12 6................ 15 12 6
39 Dennis Riorden...................................................... 14 1 4
40 Henry R. Norton.................... ....................................... 25 0 0 12 10 0 12- .10 0
41 Joseph Keeler..................................... .65 18 6 ......... ...... ...... 65 18 6
42 Thomas Curraley.;...... ............ .. ........... ..... 0 ......... 2..............
43 Charles Clark............................................................... 27 10 0 13 6 4 14 3 8
44 Matthew S. Cassan................................. No A mou nt.. .. ...... ...... .....
45 William Cottingham 30 4 0 9 10- 10 . ....
46 William Henderson.......... ........................ 150 0 0 ........ ...... ...... 150
47 Francis Hendefson ......... . ......... :........ Il 15 61 9 2 1 2 13 5
48 Simon Kellogg...................................... .......... 5 6 7
49 Arnold Evans.... ......... ...................... 16 O .................. 6 0
50 Jesseels ........ ............ 19 0 4...............19 0 .4
51 Malcolm;Leith........ ...................................... 8 15 0 .................... l5 o
52 A. F. Babee...... .............. ; ............ . .0 o
53 IJames I'Gill O 1'. .............. e 11é 7-ý 153 anis At Gll................................. ............... ...... ...... ....2
54 William English ........................ 3 2 O 0 o0 1 -10 1
55 Thomas Trotter 16 19 .................. 16 19

56~Totna Michel..-~... .................. 4I?*. . . . 4 7f156* Thomas Mitchell.'. .... ........... . ... ... ..... .......,..... 4 0 ...... ..... ...... 4 7 01
57 A. B. Downer.. . .7.......................... ........... 9 1 .7 ........ ............ 9 11 7

Carrid .over ................... £ .5 5 2803s 12 6 2376 7
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Append ix NEWCASTLE DISTRICT.-(Continued.) (pp.)
(P.P.P.) (P.P.P.)

Su-ds ALLOWED.
No. C L A I M A N T S' N A M E S. Sums CLAiMED. With Interest till REJECTED

January 1, 1846. ALTOGETHER.

Carried over................ ................ 5155 1 2 2803 12 6 2376 7
58 John Lane ........................... ................ 4 7 6 4 16 2.
59 Trueman Loveland ..................................... 17 .
60 Matthew Young.................................. ................ 4 0 0.......... ...... 4 o ()
61 Thomas Chambers........................................................... 4 0 0 5 il 2 ......

62 William R. Collins ................. . ...................... 10 12 3.................. Io 3
63 Samuel Dixon ............................................................... 15 0 .................. 5 15
64 E. Clarke .................................................................... 19 7 6 12 il 7 3 15 il
65 Thomas Johnstone ........................................................ 1 9 3..................I 9 3
66 David Armstrong and Francis Henderson.............................44 0 O............ .... 44 0 )
67 Norman Strong.............................................................115 1 a........ ...... I a
68 Francis Bes ............................................... 1 .................. 1 5 >

5370 16 8j 2826 Il 5 2573118 6j

19th March.

And we do hereby accordingly, by this writing under our hands, allow the above several
suns to be due and payable to the several parties or persons opposite to whose names such sums
are respectively entered, as sums allowed in the third column of the Schedule.

As witness our hands this twelfth day of February, in the year of Our Lord One thousand
eight hundred and forty-six.

(Signed,) HENRY S. REID.
" DONALD CAMPBELL.

G. S. BOULTON.
In presence of-

J. CAMERON.
RouT. DENNISTOwN.

COLBORNE DISTRICT.

WE, the undersigned Persons appointed by His Excellency the Governor, to examine into, and
allow and reject, the Claims or Demands of the Inhabitants of the COUNTY of PETER

BOROUGH, in the CoLBoRNE DIsTRIcT of this PRovINCE, arising, out of the late Rebellion
and Invasions of this Province, and having sat at the Court House in the Town of Peter-
borough, in the said County, on the 25th and 26th days of May, 1846 ; and at Blackwell's
Tavern, in the Village of Williamstown, in the Township of Emily, in the same County,
on the lst and 2nd days of June, 1846; and having carefully and diligently examined the
undermentioned Persons, or their Witnesses and evidence, touching the several claims ns
aforesaid, do allow such claims as we bave not rejected altogether at the several sums set
opposite the respective Parties' naines, in the third column of the Schedule hereunder
written, that is to say:-

No. C LA I M A N T S' N A M E S. Sums CumED. Sous ALLoWED. REJECTED
ALTOGETHER.

£ . d. d. .s id.
1 Patrick Ryan................................................................. 5 5 O 5 5 O....... ......
2 Patrick Leahy....................................... .8 10 0, 6 0 0 2 10 o
3 William Morgan................ ..................... 1 10 O 1 10 ......
4 Betsy Green........................................9 12 o 8,14 o
5 Robert Shairp ....................................... 5 0 O 2 10 , 210 o
6 James Bird..................................................................... 2 16 3 2 0 - 0 16 à
7 Thomas Eastland........................................................... 5 19 O .............. .5 19 O
8 ThomasBell ................................................. 5 2 15 O ..........
9 David Taylor ........................................ 0 10 0........... .. O 0 o

10 Dennis Carney............................................. ......... .il 5 .0 . 7 O 0, 4 5 >
il John Brown .............................. .......... 2 14 8 214.8........ ......

Carriedfoward 1 . .......l 8 8 8 17 8 3

191h M~rti.
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COLBORNE DISTRICT.-(Continued.)

No. C LA IMA N TS' N A M E S. SuM CrA j. t iirowii. EÉCTÉUn
ÀToGETHER.

£ s. d. £ s. d. £ . d.
Bro.g..forward........................ 55 16 'Il 8 17 8 3

12 William M'Burney................................... i& ......... ...... o 15 0
13 Henry Co*en.................. ....................... ...... ......
14 John Yates. .................................... 5 5 0 5 5 . .
15 James Wallis................................................................. 10 14 Si 10 14 Si .............
16 Henry Edmison ...................................... .......... . . 19 2
17 James Broad...........................................7..............
18 James Wa1lis............................................................. 35 o 0 0 0
19 JamesFerguson. .......................................... .7 10 0 7 10 0..............
20 Robert P. M adge............................................................ I 13 0 1 13 0 ......... ... .. ......
21 Asa B. Downer.................................................. .......... 5 5 5 5 0 ... . ...... ......
22 John English. .............................................................. . 8 O 3 18 ' .......... ....
23 James Brealy........................................... .................. 0 17 0 17 6........ ......
24 Thomas Ray. .............................................................. . l 0 0 1 0 ........ ......
25 Thomas Trotter.... .................................. O 15 0 c 15 0..............
26 William English . ...... ...... i...4.12.6 3.15.0 0.17.
27 William Crowley................. .................... . 0 1 0 0 o......
28 James M'Bride. ...................................................
29 Christopher Knowlson........................... .......................... 12 10 0 10 0 0 2 10 0
80 Charles Hartley.............................................................. s 9 6 3 12 .6 1 .17 -6
31 William Cottingham. ...................................................... 26 0 0 18 10 0 7 10 0
32 Henry English............................................. . 16 1 0 6
33 William M'Call. ...................................... 4 10 O 2 5 2 5
34 Jacob Errett... .............................................................. . 6 8 ........ ......
35 David'Armstrong..................................... 31 0 0 12 10 O 18 10 0
36 Edward Hanna......................................................... ..... . o o s 0 o ..
37 Thomas Crawford........................................................... 8 5 4 3 5 4..... ..
38 James English............................................................... 1 2 6 1 2 6 ........ ......
39 Andrew English............................................................. 4 3 O f 17 6 2 5 6
40 George M'Comb .............. .............................................. 1 15 0 0
41 William Amos ................ ....................... 7 6 7 6.......... ....
42 Peter Robinson....................... ................. 0 7 6 7 6........ ......
43 Thomas Harrin ton...............................................6.....6............
44 Matthew Wareban.........................................6..............
45 William Neville. .................................... .O 7 6 0 7. 6,.............
46 EdwardWare. ..................................... O 7 6 O 7 6.......... II
47 Joseph Aiott.................................................................. .O 7 6 0 6 ........ ......
48 Jolm Rodgers............4 2 6 2. ..............
49 James Carney .................................................... 2 4 0......... .....
50 Alexander Madilli........................................................... 0 2 4 > ........ ......
51 John Galvin........................................................... ...... 2 4 0 2 4 0............
52 Atwood'Bi.ooks............................................................... 2 4. 2 4 0 ........
53 Thomas Milburn ..................................... 5 12 6 5 12 6.........
54 John Wilson................ .................................. 12 6 I .2. .......
55 Robert Ivison................ ................................ 5 12
56 Daniel Costello.......................................................... . . 0 ...... ....
.57 William Bolster......... ........... ...................................... 0 5 o o.... ......
58 John Laughlin............................................................... . 6 o o 0 . ... ......
.59 John M onaghan. ............ .............................................. 6 o 0, .................
60 Michael Brennan......................................................... s o o ' 0 ..... .....
61 Francis Young............................................................... q o 5 0 o. .. ......
62 Terence O'Brien.........................................................o.o...o0..........
63 William Edgar. ....................................................... ........ ......
64 W illiam iye.................................. ............................... 0 .5 O O . 0 .
65 John C pel ...... .................................... .0 -. 2.. , . .. ... .
66 William Tully..................................................... .. . 2 10. 0 .
67 James Davidson............................ .......... .............. O 1
68 John Milburn ................................................. ..... i...........
69 John W alton.... ............................ ........................
70 Francis Mabee ............. ...................................
71 Peter Hou g. ............................................... 0..................
72 Robert P. Madge ...................................... 2 ' ...............82 8

8 11809 0 1

1. . . 4 12 6
0 1000

And w- -do; hereby acoîodngl byr this 'writin~ nmder aur liqude fUow àh by'8v~I i
ta beédueand payable to ,the severaN~aLe or'Pers--ons,'opposit',e toywhose names. sûe sumsý are reMpec-
&ively extered, a8 the.suxns alednthi third' colâmu of Ühé Sohedule.

As witness ýour Iiand8s thi& szitk ayo Jun, : n~toBn~eight, bundred- an rtyl4wx.-

day une5 00adnetosn

( aged. -~ s eU4 ZUBIDGE ...-

ýTHO0S. A.SE R T,

4 0

Appeiidx
(r.P.P.)

Aj4~di*
(P.P.P.)
191h I1m~.
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(P.P.P.)
19ih March.

No. UMS CLAIMED. SUMs ALLOWED. REJECTED

1 -A 

L T O B T U E .
CLAIMANTS' NAMES. S

James Parks................................................... ...........
Joseph Abrahams.............. .....................
Finnile M'Donald...........................................................
Thomas and Nathl. Davies................................................
William M'Causland........................ ..............................
Edward Hillock..............................................................
John Fleming................................................ ..............
James Ellis. ......................................... .....................
John Hynes................... ....................
John Irvin............................. .......................................
Jeremiah rredale ............................................................
William Iredale. ......................................
Charles W. Heath...........................................................
George Atkinson.... ............................
Mrs. Nightingale.... ............................
Robert Man ..................................................................
Abrahan Hugill.............................................................
Adani Bates..................................................................
James Fitzpatrick.............. ....................
Alexander and Robert Stewart ..........................................
John Doel, junr. ............................................................
Thomas Scott. ...............................................................
Josephi Nightingale.........................................
Edward M'Elderry .......................
George Masheter............................................................
Thomas Rogers, senr.......................................................
Samuel Caswell. ............................................................
George Black. ...............................................................
Alexander Cullen..........................................................
James Byrne ............................. ...................
John Dunnington............... ............................................
William Stennett............................................................
Estate of the late James Hogg........................
Angus M'Leod. ............................................................
Patrick Fenny .................. .........................................
Richard Laurie...............................................................
James Mitchell...............................................................
Job Baker.....................................................................
J. M. Marsh..................................................................
Robert Gateas ..................................
Elijah Dexter.................................................................
Robert Tedford. .................................
Benjamin Hall....... ...........................
Arthur Woods ...............................................................
Thomas Reed...........................................................
T. B. Phillips. ...............................................................
Jethro S. Smith..............................................................
Adam Baird ......................................................... .......
William Hinkson......................................................

1 Henry Cowan....... ............................
Thomas Russel..................................
William M'Evoy........................................... .......
George Munro............................

i Henry Major. .................... ...... ............
5 John Norris............................... .............
5 William Robertson.........................................................<
7 John Linfoot................................................... ......
B Douglas Fraser.................................................... .......
9 James Lawrence.............................................................

Carriedforward....................................

s.
0

12
9
0

15
10
0

11
7
0
0
0
0

15
0
0

10
16
12
10
0

10
15
15
5
0
0
0

14

6
6

10
11
10
10
1a
0

13
0

10
10
5
0
0
5
5

17
.5
0

13
9
5

16
10

9
12
15

18

£
20
2

15
10

......... .
20
1.5
9
4

......... .

12
4
2
.5

17
......... .

12

2
17

10
26

130

20.

0

13
|8

10

16

.15

8

293
25

7 Il 1027

o

o
o

4
o
0
o
o
o
o

o
0
0

0.

0

o

,0

.... ...

o O 1

£ a. d.

0 12 o
23 9 0
2 17 6
7 15 0
I 10 0
3 17 5

15 Il 4
88 7 6
2 0 Q
2 0 0
3 0 0

20 0 0

3 7 6

2 10 0
......... ...... ......

0
0
0
o
4
0

3

0
0

0

9
o
3
0
0
1

0
0

9
0

0

0
0

0
......... .

.5
0
4

228
0

22
25
12
0

8
82

6
1
a
3
3
2

41
0

485
41

18

4
6
4
0
4,
1
I

24

2

73
4,
8

17i271 8

Appendix

HOME DISTRICT. (P.P.P.)
19th March.

WE, the undersigned Persons appointed by Hia Excellency the Governor to examine, enquire into,
and allow or reject, the Claims or Demands of the Inhabitants of the Coury of Yom, in
the HOME DIsTRICT of this PROVINCE, arising out of the late Rebellion and Invasions of this
Province, and having sat at the Office of Mr. Robert Beckman, in Nelson Street, in the
City of Toronto, in the Township of York, in the said County, on the ilth to the 25th
day of October; and at Dalby's Tavern, in the Township of Markham, in the same County,
on the 28th day of October to the 10th day of November; and having carefully and
diligently examined the undernentioned Persons, or their Witnesses nad evidence, touching
their several claims as aforesaid, do allow such claims as we have not rejected altogether

at the several sums set opposite the respective Parties' names in the third column of the

Schedule hereunto written, that is to say:

12

21
223

2
48
25
87

6

121
213

16
21
6
6

84
6

41
Il

485
57

1
18
15
4
6
7
5
4
6
i

114
1
10
8

367
29

3

£1739

.
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HOME DISTRICT.-(Continueéd.)

No. C L AI MA NTS' N A MES. Suns CLaMEID. Sumo ÀLLOýED. IREJEctED
ALToGET HER.

Appendix
(P.P.P.)
1.9th Manrch.

AppýjadiXý.

£ £.
'Broug At forward. ........................... 2.719 8

60 James W atson ... ;.............................................. 2 10 0- 2 0 '0 0' 0
61 W . B. Javs .............................................. 85 5 . 5 5 0
62 Robert T r b l.......... .................................... 1 2 100 .... .... ...
68 J. 0., Hutcheson.............................................................. 70 5 Il 5 13 0 0 12 l
64 Samuel Harrington ......... ............................................... 10 0 0 7, 1 0 2 Io >o
65 W illiam Lawson ............................................................. I16 38 6 , 6 ...
66 Bailey, Kerns, and Powell ............................................... 150 0 0 17 1 2 I
67 Estate of Æýneas Bell1...................................................... -192 10 0 4 0 0 14 0 '
68 W illiam Cap ................................................................ a 0 0 2 0

69 W illiam Laff rty ............................................... ............ 1 9 7 ....... .. .... 1
70 Ephraim S. W heeler ............................................... ........ 15. 0 0 1 1......
71 George Auburn ..... ....................................................... 8 0 0 5 0 0 0
72 James W allis ............................................ .................... 25 0 0, 1 10 0 2 10 o
73 John Simpson .- ............................................................. .2 0 0 2 0 0 ............

174 Thomas W hitlaw ....................................................... 7 10 '0 . ... 7 10 .
75 Robert Fields........................................................... 80 0 0 2 2 10 .
76 Estate of the late Lieutenant-Colonel Cameron ..................... 20 0 0 2 .. . ....
77 Widow, late Colonel Moodie....................................1601
78 Peter Soule................................................ 30 0 0 2
79 Josian Kendrick ............................................................. 5 10 à 0 0 .......
80 Richard W oods .............................................................. 4 5 0 ........ 4
SI Jeanneth Murray, widow late Robert Marshall ...................... 3 1
82 James Armstrong ............................................................
88' Saxon and M 'Knight ..........................................
84 Isaac Lewis ... ....................................................................
85 M iles Bacon ................ i............ ............... ....................... 1 1 1 ....

.86 Hehiry Scadding . .................... ....................................... 25 ,0 0 2 ,0 >0 ........
.87 John Moore Modeland ....................... ............................ 3 2 6 3 2 6 ...... ..ýt
88 W illiam -W eller .............................................................. 8 0 0 0 . ........ ...
89 John Gilmore ............................................................... 0 '2 0 0 ..... ......
90 John Earnest....... ... ............................................... 3 ' 5 0 1 , 1 4 1
91 Seneca, Palmer...... ...*.................................................... 0 1 ........ 0 1
9-2 George L n. ...................... ........................................ 25 0 0 : ::: . ...... 5, ( 0
93 Thomas W alton .............................................................. 0 0 ....i.... ... . 1
94 James Longhead ........................ .........................1 I 0 0
95 John Lin dsay.' ................................................
96 Patrick M itc ell ....... ý:...............................................
97 Charles M itchell ............................................................ 5 0 0 ............ 7 .
98 M ajor Dawson ............................................................... 3 .... ... ... 3
99 Georg Walton .. .................................. .......................... 0 00 0

100 Mrs. Magret Washburn ................................................. 10 0 0............ s'
l0i IR. Fields and B. G. Bernard ...,.......................................... 9 4 1 7 1 6 2 2 .
1012 Catherine Jackes ............................. ................. ............ 22 1 4 ..;....i -22 '3 4
108 Robert Longhead ................... ........................................ 2 0 0 .........- 0
104 Samuel Oliver ..........................................,...................... 3 1 3 I
105 James Lockhiart ............................................................. 3 9 o 10 13 4, 0 16 -
106 Thomas Collins . ............................................
107 John Nicholson .................... ¢.............................

108 Michael N =2. .............. ..... . ........................... 026 0 0
109 Blair and Cleghorn......................................... .......... ..... 0 0 0 20 .......
110 John Purkis ........................................... ...................... 6 1 5 01.........1....
11i W . H. Boulton .............................................. ....... 0 ' 3 o 0 '
112 Charles Abbott .............................................. ...... . 5
118 Edward Ferguon ..................................................... ..... 5 0 2 5 , ........
114 Thomas W ilon .............................. .......................... :..... 2 . .. ..
115 Joseph French.. . ............... ..............................
116 M atthew Evans ....................................... ,.............
117 John M . M urchison ....... ............. .. ... ............................. 3 , 1 3 1
118 John P. Plank: ................. 1.......... .......... ......................... 10 5 »7* *-1 6 2 '7 ý
li19 Robert Taylor................................................................ 1 15 0 1 5 0 .....
120 John Shire............................................. ........................ 8 1 , 0
121 Thomas M osier... ........ ..... ................................. G
12 John Love. . .... .. ................... ...... ............ 0 0 ' . ......

123 W illiam Graham.......... ... ...... ...............................0 1)
124 Abraham Twankay ... .......................... .......................... a
125 Caleb Crawford. ............................. .... .............. é........... 17 16 0 4 10 0 i8
126 Duncan Larmount.,... ..........................

12 a ilG ii.. .............................. ... .................. ... il 1 0 2ý .
128 John French ................. .... .......; .... ............ .. «........... 1 5 :0 '' 5
129 William Doan...... ........ .................................................. 5 ý 3 3. .. . 5
180, M ichael Si on ..... ........... ................... .......... 1..............0 1 0

18 John Fockle •............ ................
132 James Hugheâ............. ............... ............. ................. 0 -0 .

13 ' Rob r Lo è.... .............................................................2- 1 0 2, 0' 0
185 Thomas White .............. ................l ........................
A U6 Amos Hleacock .......... . .... .............. .................. 6 5 - - .1' -137 James M. Ptesn

. ................. ...... ....... 24 5 0 5
188~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 5hmsFUot..... ý1 1'

.... .... .... .. ..... 1 ....... ... - 5 0 "0 5 *0 -
ovr ...................... 251 là0 7 231
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(P.P.P.) HOME DISTRICT.-(Continued.) (..

No. C LA IM A NTS' N A MES. SCus CameD. Suns ALLOwED. REJEcTED

- - 1 ALTOGETH[Ea,

Brought over .......................... i.......... 4 1 0 7 27 1 1 82 1
t39 George and John Simpson ............................ ................... 7 0 0 7 0 0 .. ......
140 W illiam Mlunshaw .......................................................... 0 0 3 0 0 ......... ...
141 John Clark ................................................................... 0 0 4 0 0 1 0 0
142 Abraham Cedore ........................................,................. 10 2 0 0 ......... ...
j4e F. Dalby ....... ............................................................... 4 9 3 3 15 3 0 1

1 44 Georg Miller ......................................................,....... I 0 0 2 1
145 'Benjamin W illis ............................................,................. 0 0 2 1 .... ......
146 IThomas K. Lusty ........................................................... 1 0 0 ........ ... ]
147 Thomas Scott .............................................,................... .... ......
148 'Alexander M ustanl .............................,,....................... 0 0 00 0 ............
.149 'John Geister .....................................................,........... 1 0 1 0 ......... ...
150 W illiam Pollock ........................... ................................ i 1 i ..... ......
151 John M ' Lain . ........................,....................................... .... ......
152 John Carmichael ............................................................ 7 1 7 6 ........
153 Emanuel Baker .......................................,...................... à 1 ô 0 .. .....
154 John Faulkner .................................,........................,..,. 1 0 5 0 1 1
155 James Varney ............................................................... 15 0 a 5 0 ......... ...
156 David Ramsaeu ......... ....................... .............................. à 0 4 0 0 1 5 0
157 Malcolm M'Eachern ............................,,........................ 13 0 ..... ....... 3 0 0

M5 Jonothan Doan ............. ,.....,......................................... 0 0 ..... ....... 0 0 0
159 W illiam Simpson ............................................................ 0 3 5 0 ............
160 Johin Farquharson ..............,.......................................... 4 4 6 ) ...........
161i Francis Leys .................................................................. 2 0 0 12 0 0 ....... .. ...
16,2 James Rose ........,......................................................... 6 0 0 6 0 0 ........ .
168 Nathaniel W ilder ......................................................,...... 4 1 3 5 0 1 5
164 Joseph Blue .................................................................. 2 1 1 .... ......
165 Asa F. Reed .................................................................. 7 0 0 b 1
166 John laIr ................ ................................................. 18 0 2 0 8 0
167 David Bridgford .................................,...... «..................... 3 1 0 14 0 0 9 l 0
168 Hugh Stewart ................................................................ 1 0 0 0 ........ ..
169 Williama B. Crew ............................................................ 10 10 0 02 0 0 5 0
170 GereW lae............................... 4 9 4 a 9
171 G og rn )................................ 1 5 0 1 5 0 ..... ......
170 a ko p e a a a........................ .. 2 2 1 1 1 1 .... ......
17à8 j .C lw l ............................... 0 0 0 ) .... ......
174 Jo nM X y................................. 8 8 a ..... .......
175 JoehW le................................ 6 0 ........ .... 5 1 0
176 Ja e Dol..........,........................ 0 0 ..... ....... 0 0 0
177 R b r lntc .......................... ... 2 3 0 1 1
178 ila ad............................... 4 5 0 4 5 0 .... ......
179 J m sLod.... 3 1 o 0 .... ......
is ed n 1...........8.............0. 1 0 0 .... ......
181 Con lu a N srn ........................... 1 7 6 18 7 6 ..... .......
182 IV C.R ceod.......,....................... 0 7 0 ..... .......
1838 a e ' iln............................... 2 1 5 0
184 D ne L o ..................I. ........... 8 1 o 1 7 1
18.5 W ila Co k.................................. 2 0 Io 0 .... *...... .
186 R.M c el...................... ............ 3 1 5 ..... ....... 3 1 à
187 Pee m y.......... ................... 5 ..... ....... 0
188 E w r to s.............................. ... ......
189 ih lsB ro s........ .................... 0 0 0 1 .... ......
190 B na i o do ...........,................. .... ......
191 Jo nP otr................................. 4 0 a 0 0 0
190- Rc adS epr .......... ............. ..... 2 0 0 2 0 0 ......198 o n N c l................................... 5 0 0 1 .. ... :
194 J cbBrh le ..... ........................ * 2 0 0 2 0 0 ........ ..
195 Pee Buh...... ............................ 2 10 0 2 1 0 ........... .
196 e s W lo .................................. 2 0 0 1 0 0 ..... ...... .
197 Ja e - a sn................................ 6 0 0 6 0 '0 ...... .
198 ra Ch m eli....................-........-.. 5 1 0 o
199 C alsB utn ............................. 7 1 7 1 .... ......
200 Aao usa ............................... 7 10 0 à 0 0 2 lo 0

Go eoerg areace ............. ............. .................................. ..... ... .
Ge8 T orge SbPrngl . ........................................................... 1 5 0 1 à ' ....>. ......
Bo sak of Upper CaJona . ................................. ...........,..... 1 0 6 0....

J.0 B.rg Caldwell.............................................................5 0 .5 1 ýO Î Ï
John 13 'es iay........................................ .......... 0 7

22 Joseh alk........ ...................... .......... ..........0 0 6 6 0 1 5
JMIgae s Doyle............. .... ..................................... ...........8 ..... .. ...

21 ,W illiam W.aSr..... . ................................................... 0 0 ........

Ja: mesâ L larkd . .................................................................. ... ... 3 j5

Cornelius . a ns trand.. .................................................

21 eJam M 'Millan......................................................

Daniel M 'eo .............. ..... ................................ i 0 4 1 1 2 3
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And we do hereby accordingly, by this writing under our hands, allow the above several sums
te be due and payable to the several Parties or Persons, opposite te whose nanes such sums are
respectively entered, as sume allowed ln the third column of the Schedule.

As witness our hands this fLfteenth day of December, One thousand eight hundred and
forty-ave.

RoBEn'T KEEKMAN,
EDwARD R. MAITNM,

(Signed,) G. RYKERT, i
J. G. CHEWETT, Commùssioners.

di E. W. THOMSON, J

SIMCOE DISTRICT.

We, the undersigned Persons appointed by His Excellency the Governor te examine, enquire into, and
alow or reject, the Claims or Demands of the Inhabitants of the Corr of SimCoSE, in the
SmcoE Di.rumer of this PnovuNcE, arising out of the late Rebellion and Invasions o his
Province, and having sat at John Bingham's Tavern, in the Town of Barrie and Township
of Vespra, in the said County, fror the 12th to the 25th day of November 1845, inclusive,
boing fourteen days; and at John Bartling's Tavern, Bond Head*in the Townsbipef West
Williamsburg, in the usame County, from the 27th day of November to the loth day of
December, 1845, inclusive, being fourteen days; and having carefully and diligently exnined
the undermentioned Persons, or their -Witnesses and evidence, touching their several caims
as aforesaid, do allow such claims as we have not rejected altogether at the sevex alns set
opposite to the respective Parties' namea the third column of the -Schedule hereunder
written, that is to say:-

CL'AIMANTS' NAMES.

Ediward Ryl. ............. .....................
Alexander GilIespie...... ............... ..............
David Bannister....... ..............
John Rosa.......................... .....................
Mles Donegan..................................
James Gravet............... ...............
Thomas Parker................... .....................

Garriid ove .............................. ....

5

S~S CLAIM~II.

.11 -- 'Il.

£ a.
9 17
- .12
0 15

0 15

0: 15,
0- 15.0 15

£16 0

SuXs AL,.owa».

£
9

0
0o

I. . ..-. j. -. I.. .. .m n

15 - 14

Rvuo~au
ALTOOÎInsa.

£

'0

d.

~ll oj 6] O

No.C L A I M A N TS' N A M E S. Sums CramBD.~ SaXs AL.rowEf. Ru.acra
ALt-OGRTU:Ii,

.o. £ rs .
Broughtforward...................................5709 7 8 3074 17 6 2635 1

218 Amos Thorne................................................................. 10 O ) 0 0 .
219 Robert King..................,................................................ O 0 5- 0 0 ..............
220 Peter Wise..................... .......................................... I 5 0 1 5 0 ........ ....
221 George Davis.........................................12 7 6.................12 7 6
222 Chartes Arkland.......... .......................... 76 7 6 28 16 47 Il 3
323 John Marsh.................................................................... 1 9 6 1 9 '6. ...........
224 Matthew Shelson............... ............................................ 2 0 0 2 O O.
225 ISamuel Crawford..................................... l O.................
226 George Thomas. ................................................ 0................
227 Samuel Siddons. .............................................. 2.................
228 Richard Simmonds.................................... ...... i 10 0 2 10
229 Alexander Middleton.................. ................................... 12 3 21 5 O 0 7 8 21
230 John Searson. ........................................... .. 20 1 ................. 0
231 Robert Grundy . ............. ......................... 8 7 6 7 6 .....
232 1JUseph Blackbu rni.... ....................................... 9 1 9 0 ......

£ 5 8149 5 10 2737 3"

Appendix

(P.P.P.)
19th Marcb.
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SIMCOE DISTRICT.-(Coitinued.)
Appendix

(P.P.P.)
19th ?ailch.

Subs CLAIMED. SUMS ALLOWED. REJECTED
ALTOGETHE11.

No. CLAIMANTS' IXAMES.

Broug over............... ..............
9 James Bowden.............................................................

10 James Boynton...............................................................
il George Ingram, senr............. ......................
12 George Ingran, junr.......................................................
13 James Greenlaw.........................................................
14 George M'Lean. ............................................................
15 James Funey ................................................................
16 William Gartley.............................................................
17 John Reid.....................................................................
18 John Rowat ................... ....................
19 Hugh Todd................... ....................
20 William Deacon. .........................................................
21 Agnes Bruce...............................................................
22 Samuel Wise..................................................................
23 John Jamieson....................... ..... .................................
24 William Power...................................
25 Robert Bayley............ ......................
26 John Stratten. ...............................................................
27 Thomas Fitzgibbon...... ..............................................
28 Thomas M'Conkey .................... ...............................
29 Donald Campbell................. ...................
30 David Meyers. ............................. .......... .......
31 William Kyle.............................................................
32 Stephen Jeffrey..............................................................
33 Thomas Furguson...........................................................
34 Mrs. Canieron ...............................................................
35 William Kersop.........................'.................................
36 Mary Anne Beard. ... ..................................................
37 Estate of the late H. Marlow................. ...........................
38 Elizabeth Nichols... ...................................................
39 Cesar Hepburn....... .............................. ..............
40 Hugh M'Kinlay.......... . .... ...........................
41 George Ilicklcy.................................
42 William Watt..................................
43 James Bumfield. ............................................................
44 Hugh Friel. ..................... .........................................
45 Robert Niiller. ...............................................................
46 George Barr..................................................................
47 John Stephens...............................................................
48 Step hen Bishop. ............................................................
49 Richard Drury..............................................................
50 William Lang...............................................................
51 Peter Delamere..............................................................
52 Nicholas Eagan.....................................
53 Neil Conolly...............................................................
54 Benjamin Ross.............................................................
55 John I 'Avoy .............. .....................
5i James M'Conke ................................ .....
57 John Cook.. ........................................ ................
58 H. B. Jeffî. .... ............................................
59 Thomas Thornton. ................................
60 John M'Einlay . . ............................................
61 Hugi Smith.... ...... ..... .....................
62 Charles Kerri e........ ...........
63 Charles Hickley......... ................................
64 John Kelly . ....................................
65 William Carson. ........... ... .. ....................
66 Francis D ene. ...............................................
67 John Bingham .......... ......................................
68 James Craufort.. ................... ...............
69 Geod e o ... .........................................
70 William Mairs...... ........................................
71 James Casgrove.............................................................
72 John Rodgers................................................................
73 Thomas M'Coy ..................... ............ ...........
74 Henry Lee. ...............................................................
75 William Quigley .........................................................
76 ME. Elizabeth Cronan.... ..........................
77 William Walker........... .......................
78 James M'Kay ...................................
79 Timothy Rodgers............................................................
80 Owen Cary. ................................................................
81 Estate of Steplien Howard..........................
82 Thomas Fletcher................................
83 James Kidd.....................................
84 Thomas uastie ,...................................
815 Jamea Ring.... .................................
86 ýry Hammil ........................ ....
87 IJape& Ellisou....................................................

Carred-ferward..............................

5 il 9
0 5 6
8 15 0
I 10 0
I 10 0
2 10. 0.
S0. 0,

S0 "0
L 0. 0.
1. 17. 6
2 O. O.
4 0. 0.

47 9 3½

£

0
0
0

714
2
2
10

I

2

0

0

4

0

2

1

14

2

2

2

1

0o

0o
04
0o
0

I

6.
3.
3.
1
i

.2.
3.

£10o28

.4ppllp4ix

£
0

27

20

2

8
4

519

20

0

0

0

i 4

.6

.... ,

.. .. .

....o

.. .. .

,,.. .
.. .. ,.

o
O5

05
.....

.. ....

.....

27

'O
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SIÇQeO DISTRIOT.,,(CeMiwd.)

NO. CL AIMANTS' NAMES. Sumo CLAIMED. SeB ALLOwED. REJECTED
ALTOGETHER.

£ s. d. £ 8. d. £ s. d.
Brought forward...................1028 0 2 347 9 si 68g 10 loi

88 John Sanderson........... ......... ............
89 William White................. .......... 8 7 . .6 4 0 4 7 
90 John Blackstock......................................................1 12 4 1 10 0 O 2 4
91 John M'Mulchen...................................... O a 2.................. 0 8 2
92 John M'Kay ............................................................ .1 10 0 1 10 . . ..
98 Benjamin Sutherland.. ................................. 1..............
94 John Hudson............................................................... 0 l 6 0 Io 6..............
95 Giles Webb.................................................................. - a 5 5 a...........
96 William Mulloy ..................................... 1 10 3 15 - 1 , o
97 Estate of Richard Barnet................................... ........
98 William Agnew.............................................................. a O 3 O ............
99 Asa Weer ....................................... 2 1 4 5 0 016 4

100 William Richardson............ ..................... I 5 O 1 5 O............
loi JeB. Rodgers.................................................... 210 0 2 ýO 0 0 Io
102 John M'AUliY ........................................... ...... .1.... ......
108 Samuel Cotter..................................2 0 O1 a 3 9 O i
104 Thomas Crisp ................ ............. 103 3 10 70 0 0 833 a3 10
105 Thomas Batters............. .............. 10 O I 0 O O 10 0
106 Peter Daniel.......... ............................................ 115 0 1 6 3 0 8 q
107 George Perry .................................................... 2 5 0 1 13 9 0 il, a
log John Collins. .......................................... .......... 5 0 0O...... ...... ...... 5 , 0
109 WilliamnLaw..................................................... 2 O 0 1 17 6 0 2. 6
110, Richard Batte.rs ........... .................... 21 Io 0 10 O 1 O 0
iii Edward Bridges.................................................. 3a 7 6 1 I13 9 1 13 9
112 James Manning............................................... 5 2 0 5 2 0O.............. ..
lis ThomasHurat.' .................................................. a 7 6 2 5 0 1 2 6
114 William Canterol..............................1.............i1 10 O 1 O O O 10 0.
115 Thomias Parker................................................... 8 il 10 1 6 10 7 & 0
116 Samue B. Hughes....i........................................... 4 1 0 2 16 O I a 0.
117 John Be1ll......................................................... 3 il 8 3- 0 O 0, il 8
118 John Delane.........................5 O 0 3 15 0 1 5. O
119 James bnkerton............................. 1 2 6 1 2 6....... ........
12<> Wilia~m Hollipgghead... ... ..................................... I1 5 O I O 0 01 S
121 .Tosiall Jackson ........ .......................................... 4 10 O 4 . 0 O 10 O,
122 James Hill........................................................ 210 0 .2.0 0 0 10 Q
123 Williamn Hall .................................................... 2 10. O 2 10 0O............. ..
124 Jeasefloane,..................................................... 24 10 O ......... 24 10 0
125 1................................................... 2 0 . 8 19 4

1~~~ 
10nr Hami

î26 Richard P .Dràper.................. .............. . 0 O 5 0O O.............. ..
127 Widow of Robert Gilroy..............................2 19 4

2 10 a

128 Donald Sutherland .............................................. 2 10 0. 1 5 a 1 0,
129 Frederick Anchor ...... ......................................... 3 a 10. O 2 10L 0 1 0
130) William Canterel ........ ....... 168................ i ...... .......... 16,
131 Jeromiah M. L)enson ... ................... 45 . 0 45 O 0O.......... ......
132 ................................... 15 0 3 O O Q 15 0
183 Thomgsllurst.. ...................................... i1 10 .0 ........ t, 1 10 o
M4a. Gabal Ferguson.... .................................... ......... .2 I. O 1 1 0 . 1 0 0
135 John Brandon...................5......... 2 . 10 l 0
i39 Alu Arr ............................................................ a 0. . o , o .. ......
137. William ...o...s ....................................... .... 6. 4 6 5 O 0 1 ... ....

3 ThomasWest 0 0................ ....................... 7. 5 .5, . .
1 Edward ................ 04....................... 32 10 0 29 12 6 2 17 6
4oThomasBaya........................................ 110 021 5 4 O O

141 Conrad Ausman.................................................. &a '16 .O 1 15. 0 2 -0 Qý
142 B- C. Stewart,................................................ 32 13 2 ....... e. .. ...... .32 13, 2,
14% Thomu Clark, ............................................... I1 6 .10 ....... ...... . e. 'l 6 10,
144 JaeHindle. ......................................... 8 ..l. . .. l 8 2
145 Archibald Stewart ..... ....................................... 2 0. . .......... ........ ~ 0.
146 Thomas Parks .......................................... 10. ...... 1-0 'o ......... ... i 10, Q
147 John Richie.. .................................. ......... . -12. 9à 0. , e 0 lo 5 il
148 John James. Wa.lker................................... :......... 4 .10 0 10, 0O.............. ..
14ev Hugli Stoddards ............ ....................... 9.16.M 6 8315ý 0 a. i 6-
Iss0 AlexaiderýM'Caus1and..l................................ .... ... 5. 15 0 4 0, O 1 15 aQ
isi Raph Willoughby.,.. .................... ................... 1 7 - 6 1 7 , 6 ........ . ...... e
152 Ann Mille.................................. M....................... 0. j 1.3 011., 8 ...1........ ...... .
15a ............. ............. M..... .. ........ 3.7. 6 1 3.5 *2 4
1.54 John Rue....... ................................... î .19. ............ il 19 0 ....... 19, o0
155 James Mille..;s .......... ........................ o.................. 1 4 6 .......... ...... 1 4 6
156 John SouthernM............. .......................... î OI 0 O........... ...... il 0 o
157 RugitMorrow.................................... ............ 2 0 O 2 10 ............ ..

158 Ptrick Keouh.ý: 0ý 2 10 0 I

I58Patrich~Keoug................... . .................... 2 0 O O~
l59,J4cobPoOle ............................. ........... I.... .......l 10 Q . 0O 10 0
I60e John 4nnstrong..,4...............M.............................2 ' O O_î 2- 0 . el...le
161 Willam Hidgay .......................... 8~~~ ..... 8 6Timot.hy, Kerna.2.. .0.10 O

16~~ 15 6 l10..

168 ohnGiia R .hro... ..................................................... .............
164 Richard Cogns ............... , .. . ..... ....... .. . . . .

105 Jor mhn M ' uly.. ...........................................

105 SamuelaCotter.... .................................... 87
1 ha r ............................... ....... 2 16 10 1 il 10

167 Oliver Porter........ .... .. ......... 10 ......... .3 .I Q

i07 G eohrge P rry ......... .. . . . . ... . .. . .,......................... 
5 '

0........ ...........

Carried 0u er ............................... £1586 14. .7 48 19

Appe.di)

(PJ?. P4.
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Appendix SIMCOE DISTRICT.-(Continued.)
(P.P.P.)

19th Mareb. * R EECTE
No. C L A I M A N T S' N A M E S. S0Ms CLAIMED. SUMS ALLowED. ALToGETHER.

Appendix
(P.P.P.)

19tb Mav.b-

Brought over.................................. 6 1 7 19 ] 8 1. .
168 Lewis Lavelle .................. ............................................. a 8 a .................. a 8 a
169 John Robinson............................................................... 1 8 9 0 7 0 1 1 9
170 Charles Ginty................. ........................ 3 0 0 a 0 O......... ....
171 James Robinson...........................................................19 O O.................19 0 0
172 Thomas Chapman........................................................... 8 10 0 8 10 O....... ......
173 Henry Carter................................................................. 2 5 0 2 5 o...........
174 Widow Ann Pentz..........................................................10 7 9 6 5 0 4 2 9
175 J. W. Taggart..................... ....................................... à 6 2 2 6 3 a 0
176 Bryan S. Re1ly...............................................................2 2 6 2 2 6......... ....
177 Edward Graham............................................................. 1 9 4.................. 1 9 4
178 W illiam Carter. ...................... . . ......................
179 Thomas A. Jebb.............................................................32 17 6 20 0 0 12 17
180 John Sothern..................... ........................................... il 19 4 0 10 0 Il 9 4
181 Alexander M'Lellan. ...................................................... 3 5 10 2 17 6 0 8 4
182 John Sutherland............................................................. 2 0O 2 10 ...........
183 Hugh Worthington......................................................... 9 0 0 9 0 0............
184 James Wilson ............................................. 4 0 0 4 0 0.............
185 Thomas Nlilligen.............................................................2 10 0 2 0 0 0 Io
186 John Milligen................................................................ 1 5 o 1 5 o...........
187 James Milligen.................. ............................................ 2 10 0 2 0 0 0 10 0
188 John lancy ......................................... 1 6 10.................. 1 6 10
189 Neil 11'Dermot.............................................................. 2 10 O .................. 2 10 0
190 George G. Ramsey ......................................................... 3 5 0 3 5 O....... ......
191 Jethro S. Smith....................................... 6 5 O 6 5 0....... ......
192 George Cotton.............. ................................................ 3 0 a 0 0 . ...........
193 John Fisher ............... .................................................. 2 10 0 1 10 0 1 0 0
194 Robert Kinlar................................................................ 1 6 8 0 i 3 0 15 5
195 John Perry............................................ 2 13 0 2 13 0....... ......
196 Joel F. Robinson............................................................ 21 7 6 21 7 6......... ....
197 The Rev. T. Lake Asler................................................... 6 O 0 6 0 o...........
198 Edward Carter............................................................... I i O .................. 1 5
199 John Eplett.................................................................. 4 0 0 4 0 0...........
200 William Caruthers .......................................................... 1 4 9.................. 1 4 9
201 James Kimmings......... .................................................. 1 2 6 0 12 0 0 10 6
202 James Armstrong............... ...................... 0 8 9 .................. 0 8 9
203 Widow of John Gardner...................................................2 7 1 .................. 2 7 11
204 John Blair.............................. ...................................... S 0............. ... à
205 Andrew Golden.............................................................. 4 10 0 4 0 0 0 10 o
206 John Cane............ ... ... ................................................ 4 3 9 .................. 4 3 9
207 The late C. Armstrong.................................................... 3 O 4 3 0 4............
208 Jonathan Doane..............................................................30 0 O 10 5 0 19 15 0,
209 Adney Pengeild....................... ...................................... 1 3 9 1 a 2 10 o
210 William Cunningham......................................................2 Il 9 1 10 0 1 1 9
211 David M'Cutchum........ ................................................. 5 8 Q 1 8 Q 4 0 0
212 Alexander Brawley ........................ ................................ 1 o 0 1 0 ...........
213 John Dally..................... ............................................. o 10 6 0 10 6....... ......
214 Andrew Sample..............................................................2 9 4j 0 15 0 1 14 4j
215 Henry Rooney ............................................................... 1 2 6 1 2 6....... ......
216 Richard M'Kee.............................................................. o 10 0 o 5 2 0 4 I
217 Robert Cross..................................................................2 8 6 1 8 6 1 0 o
218 John M'Lean................................................................ O 15 0 0 7 9 0 7 3
219 James Wiggins.......................... .................................... 0 Il 8 . ...
220 Andrew Cunningham....................................................... 19 16 6 8 19 li 10 17
221 John Murray................................................................. 2 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 o
222 Donald Beaton............................................................... 1 10 0 1 10 o...........
223 Stephen Seaman............................................................. 3 0 0 ................. 3 0
224 James Wells........................................ 1 19 4 1 19 4........ ......
225 Simeon Hole.................................................................. 1 7 6 1 7 6....... ......
226 James Robins........ ....................................................... 1 5 0 1 5 0.............
227 John Bayley.......................................... 12 10 O 9 .0 O 3 0o
228 Robert Downey.............................................................. 2 0 0 1 10 0 o 10 0
229 John N'Mahon ................ ............................................ il 3 I il 3........ ......
230 James Richie............................ .................................... 23 12 9 4 14 9j 18 17 Ili
231 Christopher Burns................................................. ........ 3 0 O 3 0 0....... ......
232 Cornelius Seanlen..................................... 5 0 0 5 0 o............
233 Neil Mathewson .............. 6 10 2 5 . . . 4 5
234 Aaron Rodgers............... ............ ..................
235 Gerald Alley ............................ ........... 24 17 6 23 1a 0 2 6

£ 1923 8 9 82 0 0 19

And we hereby accordingiy, by this writing undcr our hands, allow the above 8everal eum'a to
be due and payable to the severa parties or persons opposite to whose names such 8ums à"e reBpectively
entered, as sumes allowed ini the third columin of the Schedule.

A8 witncsa our hands, this elevent.h day of Decenmber, One thousand eight hundred and
forty-five.

(Sign-ed, GEORGE RYKERT, 1
HENRY FRY,

JAMMe S4A>rrON, w-JAMES DALLAS,- C~muous
GELumm ALLEY, ;tls.
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Appendix
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CLAIMANTS' NA MES. SUMs CLAIMED. Sums A..owEM.

I -.-------------------- :-.----------------.------ Il - I l Il£

i Lieutenant C. S. Brereton................••••••••••
2 D. K. Servos........•••••..••. ..................
3 Joseph Pettit. ... ••••-- . . ••••••••••••••...........•••.....

4 Jacob Hess........... ..........................
5 John Rae.•••••••••••••••••••••••••......................................•••
6 Thomas Clhoate.................. .....................
7 Patrick Crawford•.....•••••••••"•••••••...................................
8 John M'Donald. .. ••••••••••••••• · • •••••••.................................
9 Westly Easton......... .... ......... --...... •..•...•

10 John- MulhlIand....•••••••••••••••••••..............................-
il Daniel Barber..........•..•••••••••• ...........................
12 W. B. Greene......••.............................
13 W. Maenamara...... • ••............................
14 Alexander Durand.............•••••••..••........ .•..........
15 Emanuel Walton........... ........... ........
16 Charles Sovereign ........................ .•••••• •..........
17 William Dailey.,•........ ............................
18 William M'Murray .... •••••••·•................ .•••••...............
19 William A. Davis......•••••••••-.••................................•• •••
20 Denis Malone ...... ·..... •••• • ••........................
21 Ransom Cline.....•••••••••••••• •••••• • ••..............................
22 John F. Howell. ••••••••••••••••••""..................................•"
23 John Thorn....................................
24 Jacob Twiner................................••.....
25 John Kennedy ...... ••••••............. .....
26 Joseph Rollston....... .........................
27 Thomas Finglanl& Co.•••••••.------.........................---- .-•••••
28 Thomas G. Chapman.-•.....••••••••..........................•.....
29 Henry Duff•y......••••·••• ••••••....................................
30 Walter Armstrong..• •• ••.......... .•• • • ••........ •. 
31 George Dickinson....................... •......

32 James Mullen.......--...................
33 Theodore Duffy..-....•••.. ...........................
34 James Gage ........ .......................... .
35 Robert R. Chisholm....•....• .... •••...............
36 James Panton, heir at law of S. W. Panton........•••••......••
37 George Mortimer............... - •-.....................

38 James Panton, heir at law of Samuel Panton..... ... •....
39 Elijah Williams..............-•• •••••.................................••••••.
40 Henry Wilson.••....... ••••...........................
41 William Blair ............ • .......................
42 William Hendry.•..... .... •.......... ..........
43 William Mofatt....... ..........................
44 David Dunbam.......-..• .......... ....................
45 John Lovely.........-...... - -........... • • .....
46 John D. Cine......• ... •"--••••••...... • • •.....
47 H. G. King....-.......• •• ••.............. • •........
48, Jacob Fisher-..•••••..••••••·- •................... • •.........
49 Robert Henry.;•.......... .. .....................
50 Andiew Miller.......•..~•••••..- • • • --....................
51 John Hall......... ............................
52 William Tallman...•••........... ...........
53 David Thompson.. .... ••-•••-•••••••••................................
54 The Exectors, or Legal.Representatives of the late Win. Crooks.
55 Stanous Daniel.s.-...•.- ..
56 H. B. Wil.son-•••.,... ..-- ..••• ·...... 

7 John Thorner--..••• .· • ••......... ........................

......... r.... ......... .........

12
25
20
10
4
4

22
8

10
5

25
20
20
18
4

12
25
21
37

9
28
20

-21
28
50
7

12
38
29
28
49
25
15

1
12
86
40
12
27
84
27
27
25
20

1
4

15
2
0

5410.
25
.42

6
23

633
18

101

£7219

12
25
10

2
4

6
3

12
20
20

......-- F6
12

14
17

........
31

1102

12
9

2

12
29
2

20
9,

10
9

12
20

7

20
9
9
4
13

252
.3

.....•... .......•••.

SREJECTED
ALTOGETHER.

.£ sjd.

0o 0 0
5 0 0

6 4

22 10 0
8 15 4
3 5 0
1 13 9

25
20
20

4

15

37
2

15
20I6

50
7 

12.1
61

17
17
40
25,

24

10
7

24
17
17
12

-4
7.

5890
16

32
2

10,

14
59

6448

0
0
0
0

o0
0
0
0
0
84
6
0
3
6
9

9
9
9

o

6
9

.0

0
o
0
o
o

9

9
0
0
0

0
0j

G-ORE DISTRICT.

ŸE, the undersigned Persons appointed by His Excellency the Governor to examine, enquire into,

and allow or reject, the Claims or Demands of the Thnabitants of the CouNTIm of HÀALroN

and WENTwORTHu, in the GoRE DISTrICT of this PROVINcE, arising out of the late Rebellion

and Invasions of this Province, and having sat at the Commercial Hotel, Hamilton, in the

Township of Barton, in the said County of Wentworth, from the 6th to the 19th day of

January, 1846 ; and at Clement's Hotel, in the Town and Township of Bra.ntford, in the

same County, from the 21st day of January to the 3rd day of February, 1846; and

having carefully and diligently examined the undermentioned Persons, or their Witnesses

and evidence, touching their several c1aims as aforesaid, do allow such claims as we have

not rejected altogether at the several sums set opposite the respective Parties' names in the

third column of the Schedule hereunder written, that is to say

Appendix
(P.P.P.)

' "B.

i.-...I--... .1••-.- - 1 --I 1-- Il ••• ••
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GORE DISTRICT.-(Continued.)

No. C L A IM A NTS' N A MES. SU-4s CLA&IMED. SUMS ALI.OWED. REJECTED
A LToGETHEU.

Appendtix

1AhI March.

AppeixiiX
(P.P.P.)

i>ýý

Broght over ....................................7-19 1 41 71 2 9 648 6 4
58 James B. English .......................... .... ........................... 20 1 7 7 7 1114 3 8
59 JolmnGordon .......................................... ....................... 3 1 1 i 1 3
60 John A. Nield .................... .................... .......................1 3 9 ..... ......
61 Benjamin Harris ........................................................... 3 8 1 0 I
6-2 Richard W enhamn............................................................ 2 1 0 0 ........ .
68 Gere Hayden ............................. ................................ C l a i
64 John Nicholson ............................................................... 0 9 i a 8 8
65 Riebard Sloane, .............,.. .... ........ ..,.......................... 2 5 0 9 11 a 1
66 Edmund Niel ............................ ........ ......................... 0 0 9 il 3 2 1
67 Robert Dunlop ............................................................... 27 1 6 9 11 3 1 3
68 George Dickinson ............................ .............................. a 1 1) 3
69 John M urtough ............................................................. 2 5 0 9 1
70 Morris Fitzpatrick ........... .............................-................ 0 0 l 3 7 i
71 Richard Feeney, for Wmi. Feeney ....................................... 2 4 0 9 1 8 2 1
72 John Dunsmore ....................................... ...................... 5 0 ............ 2 à 0
M8 Thomas Jordan ..................... ........................................ 5 .... ... ... 5
74 D. C. Gunn ........ .......................................................... 10 15 0 02 5 07 1
75 G. M . Rykman ..........................-................................... -............ 3
76 Miargaret Boyd ............................................................... 0 1 0 10 2 6 0 2 6
77 A. Dyckman .................................................................. 2 l 3 1
78 Peter Grant .................................................................. 3 2 6 9 il 1 1 3
79 George Pettit ................................................................ 2 0 02 0 0
e40 Henry Harwood................................................. .0 0 03
si James Howard.............................................. w............ . 24 1 à
S2 Edward DutTy .................................................. ........... . 3 0 0 .... i 1
83 Job LAo r ..................................................................... 0 10 0 2 0 . 0 W 2 1 0
S4 Peter Bambeyer ..................... ................................ ........ 20 0 0 0 0 0 ..- .î .. .
85 John Fitzpatrick ............................................................. 0 1 3 ï

86 Hamnilton R. O'Reilly ...................................................... 12 0 0 2 0 0 ............
,47 James Bellamny............................................................... a 12 0. 16 01 1 0
M8 John Fulkerson ............................................................. 9 0 6 0 0 3 0 0
89 Joseph Robinson ............................................................ Io 10 0 9 1 0 , 8 9
90 Allan S. M 'Donell ......................................................... 0 0 . .... ....... 1 0 0
91 Isaac Lockman ............................................................... 3 5 1
9-2> David Petter .................................................................. à . I . 6 1 2 e . 7 : 0
93 John T. Lawe ...... ...................................................... .... 1 0 0 1 0 0 ý........ .
94 Benjamin Stewart ........................................................... 2 2 7 6 7 15 0 W ;1 .
95 -Henry M 'lDowell ............................................................. 0 .... .. 7 0
96 Bernard MI'Sherry .............................................................. .... 7
97 Malcolm Fraser ............................................................... . .... 2 0
98 Robert Elliott ................................................................ 4 . 0 37 9 3 9 1
99 John «W hite ................................................................... 4 . 0 ........ ... 4

100 William Terry berry .... ....................................... ........ ..... 2 1 . 6 2 0 0! 1 6
101 W illiam Carter ................................................ .... ..... 4 1 ) i
102 Michael Aikman .. ..... ........................................... 17 7. 6 2 2 6 14 -5
103 Thomas Gillesby ...................................... .... .......... 3 5 3 . 1 1 8 9 0 0
i04 John M . Bastedo .......................................... ......- . 4 7 Ji 14 1 Il 51 8 2
105' James Pettit ................................................1........ 5 .1 .0 a 15 1 0
106 Alexander Proudfoot. .... .................... .............. 5 0 . 10 ' 0 14 0 0
107 ;The Estate of the late Timothy Steele ......................... 1 0 0 9 1 1
108 Jacob Ingelhart. .......................................... ........... 3 0 0 2 5 0 0 l 0
109 Donald Gai ................................................... ............ 2 2 6 9ý i 3 1
110 John Itàss ...................................................... ....... .... 8 1 0 , 0 0 1 7 O
11I1 Andrew Stuart .........e.....wï..................... ...... ................. 2 1 7 1
112 John E. E bs . ....... ............................:.......................... 6 2 -0 4 - 01 ýg, 1
118 Alexander Borlandl.......................................................... 16 2 .9 I , 3 7- I 3

114 James W . Allen ................... ............. ............................. 5 5 0 3 '8 9 1 6
115 Jonathan Pettit ...................................................... ........ '0 "o 8 0- :.... ...
116 Charles Bain ........................................ ........................... 6 0 0' 0 , 0...
117 Joseph Freland, Execuitors of the late WV. ]Hardy.ý .................. 0 w O 0.......
118 James W ilson ............. ................................................... 7 0 0 ..... ...... 7:
119 W illiam Gage ..................... ;........................................... 1 1 ý ' .... ý......
120 Robert Jones......... ......... .......... ...............................
i21 The Estate of the late Dennis Steele..............................
12,2, Robert M 'Kee ......... ....................... ........................... 8 0 0 .1 10 '' 10
123 Elisha Barris ..,..............................................................8
124 -John M 'Intyre .............................................................
125 Sir A. N. MacNab.....6...................................................3 6 9
126, Stephen Oliver...,................................. ............. .......... .. T 0 8 :0
127 William Evans ... .......................................................... 9 . 0 6 1 0 M ýA
128 Wvilliam M esI....à............................. d............................ 21 10 0 .9 18 9; 11t1I
129 Jeremniah Horning. ... i........................,..d.. ...... ................. 2 0* ............
130 Josepih Hannon.. ............................... .................,....... 2 , 0 % .. .è4....
lai Jacob Hagle ......... ....................................... 4................. 2 à 0 .... .. i ,ý1
182; Jaum Glöver ...................... ... , ...................................... - 1 , 3 ......... ..
18, Willinm 1Pottruffi......................... 4....... ............ .............. 4 -6......
184) Zechariah Jacobe ............................................ r...... ........ 6
135, Joseph Vittpatrick ............ ........................... ................ 7 1 . . .... ... o

............ 2 180 13 7i 756 1 7 41 154 ô 8~
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GORE DISTRICT.-(fContinued.)
Appendi
(P.P.P.)

19tb March.

No. CLAIMANTS' NAMES. SuM CAIMED. Sis ArXowanD. REJECTED
ALTooETUER.

Brought forward.............................
S. & H. Sharp ...............................................................
W illiam Richardson.......................................
Robert Sproule............................................ .
John & James Wilkes.......................................
Samuel Proper...............................................................
John Ellis, junior...........................................................
John Ellis.....................................................................
Henry Lowes. .......................................
Thomas Newton..............................................................
Henry M erwyn...............................................................
William Robertson.............................. ......
Horace Shap ...........................................
Samuel Wallace .................................
James Bigeraft............................. ............................
Samuel uke o ...........................................................
Thomas Ewart...........................................................
James K. Buchanan ......................
William Abbott............. .........................
Joseph Chatfield........... .......................
Abraham Truax....................................... ..................
Jonathan Coombs.................... ...... .........................
John Tufford ................. ..........................
David Williamson.......................
Edward Yardington...................................
Thomas Hunter............... .... .... ,,
Abraham Greeney.....................
Russell Hardy ................. ...................................
Arthur Snith ........................................
Henry Cornell.................. . ....
Peter W......................................
Thomas Averhill..............................,
Abraham Bradley...........................
W illiam Cuthbert.........................................................
Hiram Peet..............................
Stephen Sally................ ..........
William Ollett..............................
George Hil............................................. .................
James Stothers...................................
W illiam Richardson.......................................................
Luke'V. Speer................. ................. ... ........... ,,....
Jonathan Burteh....................................
James L. Biggar.................................
Asa Secord............................
Andrew Cook....................
Richard Yeoward.......................
Duncan M'Diarnid....... ......................
Thomas Perrin................
Arehibald M'Ewen ..................................................
Thomas Yeoward ............................... ...........
Thomas Grantham....... . .... ..........
James Rutherford................. .........
Calvin Houghton............. .......................
W illiam Nelles....................................
Samuel M'Laughlin.......................
Estate of the lateY. Teoward... ..... ........
Ralph Clement..................
Alden B. ..Vest.............. ...........
Alexander Hill ........... .... tl. ..... . ..
A. Murphy.... . . .

Hannah Peck...... ......

Estate of the late William Wright.......... .. ....
Daniel M'Williams............................. ...........
SamueiLeâmington..........................
S. Mf. Heritt . ..... ....................................... ....Estate of the late John Williams .......................
SamuelS hens..,.,.......................
Abrham Johnson........................ .................
David Sag e......................................
Sullivan Brown.............. .......................
David Voodniff'e................................
Thomas Pieken, junior... ...... .......... ....
Harvey Haw.ley.....................
Robert L. GiLima...,,,....
Peter Master............ .,,,.,...,..,....
John Dymond,...................... ......

Montgomry............,,..,,,.........

Carried over............... .......... £

t

£
1830

76
4,
2

2621
0
6
0

10
39
72
12
2

3
2
2

82
1

20
1

28
110

9
88

162

15
3
6

2

4.
9

40.
54.
32
7.
5.
o.
3_

.4.
16.
3.
4.

1
-i0
1

40

0

82.

50

62
0

15
'506
18
4

4

0
6

23

60
0
5

1211
4

"82

17862

£ S. d.
2168 7 4

62 16 9
......... ...... ......

0 15 0

......... ...... ..... -

0 15 0
.9 .10 3
25 0 0

......... ...... ......

......,. ....... ...,...

......... ..... ....
8 0 *0*
1 .10 0

......... ..... ...

20 0 0
0 15 0
8 17 6,
0 15 0
0 15 0

110i60 0ç0 0 0
........ ....... ......

14 7 6
0 15 0
i 10 0
0. 15 0
0 15 0

Il 5 0
0 15 0

......... ...... ......
2. 5 0
2, 8 0
9. 7 6

18, 7 6
6 10 0

14 .16 8
1 . 10 0O1 Io 050 0
O 15. 0

.0 .6 .6

.0. 16 O
0. 19 0*
3 ,. 0'
1 2 6
0 15 0
7 10 0
1 5 0

0 15 0
.25 0 0

......... ...;.. ......

......... ...... ,....,.
0 13 0

0
4

1.5
0

4

......
......

9662
18
4
2

2621

6

14
72
12
2

2

12
0

il
0tO0

23

8
88

148

00
3

6
0
2

47,
17

* 16,
2
:1

4

7
50

15

18
4

0

4

2

N 1

Appendix
(P.P.P.)

19b larch.

7 12607
--- --

+-

---

+

.-- -
-

10 4754 1
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GORE DISTRICT.-(Continued.)
Appendix
(P.P.P.)

19th March.

SuMs CLAIMED. SUMS ALLOWED. REJECTED
ALTOGETHER.

£
17362

7
10
45
20

2
6

55
53

1

No. CLAIMANTS' NAMES.

Brought over..................................
Abraham Johnson. ....................................... .......
Mathias Willson........................................... ........
James Ransay...............................................................
Henry Moyle................................................................
Hector Dickie................................................. ..............
Alisha Rand..................................................................
William Webster............................................................
James Racey...............................................................
Mark Turrell................................................
Flink L. Keys................................................................
Henry Meyers....... ........................................................
Thomas Pike ................................................................
Nathan Howell............................. . ..................
Samuel Erwin ....................................... .....................
Abraham Sowers........................................ .........
William K. Kerby. ..................................... ........
Richard Brooks ......................................,........... ...........
Samuel Hudson . ............................................................
E. C. Grifling ................. ..........................................
Robert Vance. ...............................................................
H. and M. M'Dougall, heiresses of the late G. M'Dougall.......
John Lovejoy. ...............................................................
George Martin...............................................................
John Eadie. ..................................................................
James Reid...............................................................
Henry Shellard..........................................................
Ann Ellis .....................................................................
Estate of the late Thomas Murray.......................... ......
John Tidy...............,................................................
William Ryan Battersby...................................................
.oseph Gardner. ................................................... ........
Edward Blacker.......................................................
George Babcock........................................................
Robert Magee....................................
Eluid Nickerson...... ......................................................
Edward Bryans............................. .......................
Chistopher Batty...........................................................
John M'Intyre, junr. ................... ,..................................
Charles Hannah.............................................................
Warner Nelles .......................................
Robert Jolnson. ............................................................
James M. Browne. ........................................................
Benson Jones.................................................................
William Fone... ........................................................
William Dovle......................................
Joseph Minshall.............................................................
Almon Peet............................................................
Alexander Johnson....................................................
Daniel Freeland. .......................................................

£

£
2607

8
e5

5
20
53

1
2

3

15
3

10
15
2

4
si
6

50

5

3
o

15
........ 

7
17

1
73
3
1

425
0

3
3

0

3061

s. d.
10 6
...... ......

7 6
15 9

...... ......
10 0
9 6'

17 6
15 0
0 7j

10 0OIo o0 0
...... ......

0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0

10 0
...... ......

5 0
15 0
0 0
0 0

...... ......
5 0

0 0
15 0
0 0

...... ......
10 0
10 0
10 0
5 0

15 0
17 6

...... ......
15 0

...... . .....
0 0
0 0

15 0
...... . .....

15 0
15 0
8 0

...... . .....
15 0

.. ... . .....
10 0

6 10&

£
14754

7
2
0

20

0

34

2

21
51
4

15

3
43-
o

13

10

Ila

40

120

75

3

13
o I
18

· o5
........

And we do hereby,-accordingly, by this .writing under our hands, allow the above several
sums to be due and payable to the several parties or persons opposite to whose naines such sums
are respectively entered, as sums allowed in the third column of the Schedule.

As witness our hands, this fourth day of February, One thousand eight hundred and forty-six.

(Signed,) GEORGE RYKERT.
JOHN O. HIATT.
EDMUND RITCHIE.

W. A. HARVE7

H. CORNWAL f

i
s
6

18
18
2

18421

d.
I
6
8
9
0
0
6
0

0

7
0
0
6

0

0(J

0

0

6
o
0
4

6

6
0
0
5t
3
o
0
o

8
0
o
~0
6;

9½

Appendix
(P.P.P.)
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Appendix Appendix
(p.p.p.) (P.P.Pi)

19t5 MIch.AGARA DISTRICT. T Cb.

WE, the undersigned Persons appointed by His Excellency the Governor to examine, enquire into,
. and allow or reject, the Claims or Demands of the Inhabitants of the Courms of Wm.Ian

and LNcoLu, in the NIAGARA DIsTncT of this PRovnqcE, and having sat at the Pavilion
Hotel, in the Township of Stamford, in the said County of Welland, from the 16th dayOf
January to the 3d day of March inclusive; and at the St. Catherines House, in the Town-
ship of Grantham, in the said County of Lincoir, from .he 9th to the.24th day of March
inclusive; and having carefully aind diligently examined the undermentioned Persone, or
their Witnesses and evidence, touching their several claims as aforesaid, do allow such claies
as we have not rejected altogether at the several surms opposite the respective Parties' names
in the third column of the Schedule hereunder written, that ie to say:

No. C L A I M A N T S' N A M E S. SUMS C.AIMED. SUMs ALLOWED. RE' CTED
ALTOGETBER.

1 William F. Wallace......... ......................... 33 19 7 33 19 7........ ......
2 Robert Bailie............. .......................... 30 0 0 25 0 O 5 0'O
3 John Marshall Young............................................7 1 8 7 1 8..............
4 Robert M. Lymburner.................................. 3 0 2 5 .0 O
5 Frederick Smith ........................................................ 1lo 6 8 78 2 3 27 4 S
6 Thomas M'Clennan............................................ 3 la 9 3 13 9
7 Jacob Uper. ....................................... 7 0 0 S 0 9
8 Arthur 'Intosh....... ........................... 2.59 .. 115 0 144 O 0
9 John Dennis............................................................3 0 0 '1 0 O............

10 Joseph Upper......................................... 10 0 ... 7 4 ...
1i James Anson................. ..... .................. 80 2 6 72 7 6. 7.15
12 Felix CuIl. ........................................ 29 I6,
13 James Dennis..................... ........................................ 20 0 0 ............ . ... 20 '
14 Benjamin Corwine. ... ................................ 5 o 0 _ o...........
is John Mewburn......................... ............... 209 13 0.209 13 0
16 George lutchins ........................... ......... il 10 10 Io ..............
17 Estate of Thomas Orchard ...................................
18 Andrew Oliphant....................................23....il.23.5..l..............
19 John Davis. ................................... .................... 125 10 9 125 10 9...............
20 Peter Anderson................................ . ........................ 12 10 I1 12 6
21 Job Earl Davis............................................................. .7 10 0 5 10 0 2 0 O
22 Matthew Donaghue................. ....................................... 13 1 0 2 18 6 10 2 6
23 Peter B. Clement........................................................... 20 0 0 ......... ... . ... 20 ' 0
24 William Pew..................................................
25 John VanGorry . ..................................... 9 15 0 9 là O...............
26 Henry C. Green...................................8 8 9 2 6 . . . . . 6 3
27 John Slack. ................................................................... 2 7 6 2 7 6......... .....
28 Robert Doan......................................218 15 ................ 218 1
29 Estate of Malcolm Lang............. .................... 300 0 ................ 0 0 O ô
30 Alexander Gordon, junr...............................31 5 O 17 14 2 13 10 10
31 David Williams.......... ........................ ............... 69 9 8............ .... 69 9 8
32 I. John Gruch.............................................................. 30 8 5......... ... . ... 30 8 3
33 Isaac Thomas. ..................................... 30 9 4 16 1 3 14 8 1
34 Estate of H. Skinner............................... 40 il 10 28 Il 3
35 Theopolis Brundage................................... 187 18 9 187 18 9...........
36 Thomas Humphries..........................................................
37 Estate James Holditelh............................... .. 1 0 0 ............ O
38 W illiam Oldfield............................................................. 1 17 I 1 W ..........
39 Joseph Moore. .............................................................. 34 15 0 30 15 0 4
40 JohnPrice................,. ................................................... a 0 ......... ... ..... 3 0 0
4John.................................................... 015 0............ ..... 15 O
42 Darius iliams. .......................................................... Il 5 0 6 5 O ' O O
43 William Pew, senr..,............. ...................... 23 10 13 15 9 15
44 Henry Taylor............................................. ......... 305 0 6 19612 108 8 6
45 Henry Miller.......................................766 16 7 522 2 6 244 14 -
46 RobertSlatee. ............................... ............................... 99 7 9 87 12 6 Il 15 3
47 Robert Spencer........................... . ................ ......'
48 George Keefer.............................................................. 22 7 4 ................. 7 4
49 Samuel P. Lampenan...................................................... ................. O O
50 Austin'Morse ................................................................ 44 1 10 a8 9 4 5 12 6
51 Hugh Hodskis................................................................ 8 5 . . ............... 5
52 John Meisner. ........................................................ 3 15 0 3 15 O..............
5 Barnbas Johnson.............................................. 24 15 0 22 10 2
54 Samuel Swasga .................................... s 5 ... ............ 555
55 Andrew Vanerbargh.................................2 .........
56 Peter Morse ........... .................. 29 2 29 2 6. ...........
57 John Dobbie....................................... 35 4 3............ .... 85 4
58 James Reid..........................................................4 0 ' 4 0 0..............
59J. 1.- colir4on ................. ........ 94 S' '8....... ...... ..... 94 3 3

Carriedop ................ ................... 4071 149 9 I 277 6 8

CarHed~ ~ ~ ~ ~ s.r. d. 47 79 1il7i7
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NIAGARA DISTRICT.-(Continued.)

No. CLAIMANTS' NA MES. SUMs CLAIMED. I SUMS ALLOWED. REJECTED

£A sodE £ Ed.

£ . d .'d. £ s. d
Brought over...................................... 4507 15 9 1749 19 I 2757 16 8

60 William Hepburne................................................... 28 0 0 28 0 0 ......... ...... .....
61 Estate of James Macklem................................................. 21 15 0 10 6 3 il 8 9
62 Oliver T. Macklem . .................. . ....................... 44 7 6 44 7 6 .. .... ...... ..... ,
63 Joseph Merriam.......,..................................... 6 6 3 5 0 0 1 6 a
64 George W. Russell......................................................... 4 10 0 2 0 0 2 10 0
65 Robert Abraham............................................................ 26 à 0 10 o o 16 à 0
66 William Garner.......... ................................................... 124 0 0 51 0 0 73 0 0
67 Luke Cavers................................................................. 23 12 6 11 5 0 12 7 6
68 Eber. Rice.............. .30 0 .................... 80 0 0
69 Francis Lauzan...................................... 3 15 0 3 15 o ........ ......
70 Estate of Abraham Overholt................................... 240 0 O 240 0 o ........ ..........
71 Isaac Brooks.................................................. 8 |15 . 3 5 0 5 10 Q
72 Gilbert M'Micking..................................................... 2381 2 7 2 9 9 2378 12 10
73 Martin Overholt............ .75 0 0 75 O 0............. ......
74 Charles Stanton................Il 16 1 7 10 0 4 6 1
75 Stanton & Reid......... ............................. 86 15 8. 57 16 6 28 19 2
76 Stephen Conklin............................................................. 13 5 0 13 5 0 ......... ...... ...
77 John Smith.................................................. ............... 2 0 0 .................... 2 0 o
78 George Nettle............,............... ................................... 23 il 6 12 18 9 10 12 9
79 John Shettersburgh.................................. 17 10 0 4 7 6 13 2 6
80 Benjamin Nunn.............................................................. l o 0 10 o....... ......
81 Trustees Drummondville School Bouse............................... 5 12 6 ......... ...... ...... 5 12 6
82 Susan Thompson.................................... 13 o o 9 18 9 3 1 a
83 Thomas Wheaton.................... 3 12 6 a 12 6 .. ..... ...... ......
84 Estate of Samuel Street............................... 108 18 6 108 18 6 . ...... ...... ......
85 James Cummings............................................................ 124 17 4 97 0 4 27 17 0
86 Charlotte Warren..... ............... ,...................................... 7 4 9 7 4 9 ..........
87 Estate late Benjamin Hardison............................ 72 5 10 72 5 10 .. ...... .....
88 Alexander Douglas......................................................... 24 4 9 12 18 3 il 6 6
89 William Curphey............................................................ 12 15 0 12 15 o ......... ...
90 Estate of Samuel Hicks........... ..................... 18 5 0 6 15 0 12 0 o
91 Trustees Methodist Chapel, Chippawa................................. 23 15 0 23 15 0 ........ ...
92 Ogden Creighton.................................................... ....... 328 7 6 300 0 0 28 7 6
93 Richard Woodruff.......................................................... 105 0 0 105 0 0 ......... ...
94 Thomas Street, as Agent for Fall's Company........................ 164 8 11 164 8 Il . ...
95 Estate of Mrs. Jones....................................................... 37 16 10 13 15 0 24 i 10
96 The Honourable John B. Dunn ......................................... 26 10 0 26 10 0 ..........97 Dr. Joseph Hamilton................................................ ...... 17 12 6 17 12 6 ........ ...
98 James Buchanan, Esquire................................................ 13 8 9 13 8 9 . ...
99 Dr. Stade Robinson..., .......................................... 22 5 0 20 5 o........ ......

100 Trinity Church, Chippawa................................................ 800 0 600 0 0 200 0 0
101 Dr. Robert Aberdeen................................... 27 6 0 ............,... 27 6 0
102 Henry Smith (Canton)..................................................... 12 10 0 7 18 4 4 Il 8
103 Estate of Elizabeth Clark ................................. 19 2 6 14 2 6 5 0 0
104 William Durham. ..................................... 15 0 o 7 10 0 7 10 o
105 Frederick George Nash................................................... 81 il 6 28 17 6 52 14 0106 George Dalby................................................................ 8 5 0 ......... .. ,. ....... . 5 0107 Joseph Danner ................................................. il il 3 Il Il 3..............
108 John Beam................................................................ 18 8 4 10 0 o 8 - 4
109 John Upher................................................................... 898 6 0 350 0 0 48 6 0
110 John Kirkpatrick.................................... 50 14 7 50 14 7 ...............
i1 A. & D. Murray........,.................................................... 464 9 0 136 9 6 327 19 6

112 Adam Frulick................................................................ 42 3 9 23 8 9 18 15 0
113 Adam Brown ....... ................ ................................ 21 o o ................... 21 0 0
114 James Smytl...................,............................................. 86 5 1 36 5 1 . ... .... ...
115 James Oswvald...................... ................. 52 1 11 13 10 0 38 Il 11116 Stephen Campman...............................................1 6 3 j 6 ...........
117 William Forsyth............................................................ 10 o o 7 10 0 2 10 0
118 Charles Fields...................................... 29 10 0 ......... ...... ...... 29 10 o119 C. J. Still.............. .................................................. ... 88 0 o ......... ...... ...... 38 0 a120 nstate of James Upper....................................................... a o ....... ...... 3 5; 0121 Estate of General Murray................................................. 28 6 10 26 13 1 1 13 9
122 Estate of Peter Meisner.................................................... 124 10 0 78 8 9 46 6 3
123 Henry Bond ......... ........................................................ 23 15 5 22 0 0 I l5 5
124 Estate df William Forsyth.......................................9 1 4 9 4........
125 William Duf..................... 14 3 1 14 8 l .
126 Jane Harhson ...................................... 22 18 0 14 1 10 8 !6 2127 Richard Yokam...... .................... .......... 15 15 . ........
128 Nelson Forsyth................. ......... ................................... 69 2 4 17 4 10 51 17 6
129 Henry Warren............................................................ .. 49 13 Il 34 13 11 15 0 o
130 Thomas Robertson.......................................................... 22 0 7 12 5 7 9 15 0
131 Samuel M'Afee.............................................................. 21 0 0 10 o0 0 il o0
132 Daniel M'Afee... .......................................................... 5 5 0 3 10 0 I 15 o
133 William Powell .................................................... 2 10 0 2 10 o......... 20 2 0. ....
134 John Bittler.................................................................. 108 0 0 ......... 08 ' 0
135 George H. Wright ..................... .........136 Jacob Miller...................... 6 0 O 6 '0 0 ...
137 Lewis House............ ..................................................... 38 0 0 15 J 0 O 22 010 0138 Thornas Patrick............................................................. 38 15 0 32 10 0 '6 ' 0

Carried forward............................ £ 1557 13 2 4976 5 7 6581 7 7

Appendix

(P-P-P.)
I9th March.

Appendix
(P.P.P.)

19th March.
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Brought forward ........... .................... 1 1557 l.2 47,5 7 68
139 James Logan...................................... ........................... 8 à 0 1 ý 1 à 1

1404 Luhe Bormn.... ........................ 142
140 Johr Kennedy............. ................................. ................8
141 John Maxwell ...................................................... -126. 8 ..........

14p Estate of William' Smith.............................................. ..... 18 8 5ý 6 6 Ï
144 Estate of Benjamin Wintemute.......................:................ .12 1 .ý9 3 .
14,5 Michael D. Gander ............................... *........................ 6. . 0 6 o 0 .......

146 Estate Reuben Wait.. ......... ..................~............. .......- 17 0 .7 1 10 O -4ýlï
147 John M 'Gown ............................................ ... .. -.... 20, , 0 ........ ... .2 ) -
148 JacobKeefer ...........................-............... .-- •.. .... 0 6O 1 , 7 ........ .

149 Richard Grabaun ...... z.......................................... ......... 22,1,0 .2 0 0 o 0 î
s50 Cyrenius liall.................................. .. .. 237 0 o .6 .0 -.

15i Estate E. Denham. ............................................... 60
152 Alexander W intemute ............................. :............. ........ *11 . 1........ ... 11 , -
153. Estate of Edgworth Uliber ................................................ -187 0 o 11ý0 0 4 1
154 Adam ' Cryser ..........................................................-..... 716 1 . .9 6 13 2 48 1 ,'
l55 James Fido ........... ..................................... ................. 32 2 ......... ... 8 ,,2 6
156 Martin D. L'Amatio ........................................ ......... .... 327 3 1 30 0 0 2
157 Hiram B. Ostram........................................................... 23 1 5 1 1 8 i
1,58 Samuel W ood.à-............................................ ?................ 17 0 0 1 ,........
159 John Fisher.ý.................................................................. 8 04 1 ý 1
160, Estate William Lebrom ....................,............................. 6 10 o 2 0 0 4, .
161 Bernard Roddy................................................................ 8 0 0 0 0 ......... ...

162 John H. Martindale .................................................... ,2
163' Thomas Compton . ............................................ 1
164 Samuel Proctor . ... .............................................. 9 1 1
los5 Thomas Courtney ..........,................................................. 4 5 .... ...... ; à ý
166' Mary Chambers ........... i................... ....i.......................... 185 . 0 7 12 6 '09 2 6

167 Robert H. W addle ...... ................................................... 5 0 0 ............ 5 0 0
168 Adam Konkle........ .... ................................................... 2 -l 1 2 I
169 W illiam A. Simmer man .................................................. 18 1 .... ....... 1 ,1 ý
170 Henry Thompson........................................................... 30, 5 0 0 Ô 8 ;
171 George Read .................................. ................................. à .... ...... 5.
172 John -Gilliland ................................................................ 25 0 e ........... 5
173 lJohn Niven ..... ............................................................. 29 o 3 ............ 2 , I 3
174 Peter Sammons .............................................................. à 0 05à 0

17à Jolm ;Oster hout.............................................................. 32, 0.2 o
176 Thomas Gantry ............................. .. .............................. 30 0 . i .6 1 18 4 0
177 Thomas Read ............................... ................................. 5, >2a 2 0
178 Johnson Orr .............................. ................................... .....138
179 Peter-Gilchrist ..............................................................
180 Estate of Thomas ~Merrit, junr.......................... 83....... 1-7

181 Spot wood H dbbard ................ ....... *................................. 26 ý 0 7 1 0 8 -0 '.
182 Benjamin F. Reynolds . .................................................... 32. o .... ...... 2 1
183 W alter Dettriek .......... ................................................... .6 S ' ' . 4 -, 2 i
184 Hezekiah Davis ......................... ......... .......................... 157, 5 .... ...... 1 7 1 ,
185 Armstrong Hawkins ........................,. .... ........................... .8 10 0 . 10 0 .... ..... ...
186 Thomas Terite ............. .......... ........................................ 4, l _1 0 ' 10 -i 1'' 10
187 Jòhin'M ayheer ...............................................................- 31- 7 6 . 2 I
188 Robert %% illsorn........................... «.................................... . 17, I 17 .0 0 ......... ...
189 James Chatterson ...'.................. ....... ... ............................. | 7 7 .... ... .. . 4 ý
190 Thomas DeU ..............................................-.................. 1. 15 1l ........ ..
191 Abishai M orse ......'.......................................................... 9 5 - ....... 9
192 Jacob Gander...... ....... ................... ............................... 20 .6 4 2 , , 4

193 Coplin -Stinson ..... ;..> ........ .................................
194 John Shore; . ........... ............ ...,;....... .................. . 6 1 .... ... 6*'"
195 Joseph ,Crouch & W illiam Press ..................>.................... 16 1 .... :::... 6 15

96 Andrew 111a* ............................................................Io 0 0 1 0 ....... ...
197 Joseph Allan ................................. ........ ....................... 10 0 10 0 0 .
198 W illiam Lurby ......... ....................................... 2

99 S e h n ev ..... ......................................u........... 2...... ...

200 George Rykert,,cEsquire.. ................................................ 94 58 la 6, .0 0,;0

201 Estate of Josiah Brown........................................... ......... 13 9 1 -
202 Estate of William ýHamilton ............... .................. 412 5 6.1,i6 ý7 6
203 Thomnas Dorrity .............................................................. 16 1

204 !Robert.K ay .................... ........... .................. ........,. 6. . o 1 , ........
20.5 Warâdea l.'N lis. ....... ............ ...................... 0...4 2
206 John Cockle ................................ ......... ... ...... 2 12 6 . .... ....... 2 1 , 6
207 W illiam Dolmage ........................................................... 1 0 1 0 0 .......

208 :John Hoover .................... .l..i ...... ... ..................... ;...l 2J Ï
209 Haiman Rik eman .............................................. ............ 25 0 0 ........ ... 2
210 IJonathan ýW ilde . ............. .i............ ......................... 18 19 0 . .... ....... 8 1 0
211 :Martha Cook..... ........ ..... ................................... 150 015 0
212- Patrick M 'Guire ...................... ......................... 61 Il 31
213 Daniel Gregory ........... ..:........ .................................... 6
214 Robert Cole ................................................................... 7 8
215 John Grahamn ................................................................. 64 12 0, .,4, 2
216 W illiam Moffatt . ........................................................... 16 2 6 1
217 James Cockle .............................................................. 

2

2 12 .F 2F96 5 7 68

. ..... 8 . .. , . ....

Carried~ ~ ~ ~ 0 ........ ...... 1 ........ l a i 2 0 9

12,Nictoriæ. -Ap érdirý (R2 .) 89
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NIAGARA DISTRICT.-(Continued.)Appendix

(P.P.P>.)
19th March.

Suns CLAIMED. Sums AiLLOWED. REJECTED
ALTOGETHEB.

No CLAIMANTS' NAMES.

Brogt ....................................
218 Estate of Wainwright Proctor.......................
219 Robert J. Sutton............................................................
220 Richard Moffatt............................................................
221 Daniel P. Haynes............................................................
222 Estate of George Adams...................................................
223 Harry Jackson..................................
224 Estate of Robert White............................
225 Henry Mittleberger............ .......... ......... .......................
226 Elicta Secord.................................................................
227 Andrew Lyons...............................................................
228 Jesse M. Hyatt.................................................. ............
229 Estate of Frazer Murray.............................. ...................
230 Peter Disher.................................. ............ ..................
231 Samuel G. Phelps........................................... ...............
232 James Corcoran..............................................................
233 John Carrigan ........................................................... ...
234 Thomas Bradley........ ...............................................
235 Richard Flewellan...........................................................
236, John Corcoran............................................... ...............
237 David Baxter......................................................... ..
238 Lewis Yates ............................................................
239 Abraham Crow........................... ...................................
240 James W. O. Clark. ...................................................
241 Joseph Wynn & Job Chubbuck.......................................
242 Joseph Mynn............... ....................
243 A. Macdonald.................................................. ......
244 Peter Clause.. ................................. .. ..........................
245 Thomas Trotter.............................................................
246 John Meneilly.............................................. .................
247 Thomas M'Chesney....... .................................................
248 William Arderly.............................................................
249 Vm. A. Campbell & Jos. Foote........................................
250 John Haney ..................................................................
251 Peter Hochstraper..........................................................
252 John Dymburner............................................................
253 Lewis Donelly ...............................................................
254 William O'Harra............................................................
255 Martin T. Allen .........................................................
256 Elisha Harris.................................................................
257 James Stoddart..........................................................
258 Henry Smith (Smithville)...................................... ....
259 David Emmett.................................................... ......
260 Henry Campbell............................................. ...............
261 Zenas Fell............. ...................................................
262 Nicholas Pickard ............................................................
263 Alexander Hil..............................................................
264 John Killins.................................................................
265 Henry Miller .................................................................
266 Frederick Dockstader ......................................................
267 John Y. Dymburner ........................................................
268 John C. Davis............................................... ........
269 Jacob Hendershot..........................................
270 James Rogers................................................................
271 Isaac Doughty ...............................................................
272 Stephen Conklin.............................................................

I £ 17228

£
15384

22
4

41
17
17
4

15
216

15
23

108
74
22
2
1
1

4
4
5
3

300
42
25
25
14
4

22
174

6
I

16
3

47
173
28

2
2
9
1

12

52
3

9
2
3

203
9
2
3

12

6888

6271
........ 

4
12
12
17
4

12
62
15
0

12

13
1
0
01
0

0

2

37

50

12

12

2
2
2

25
7
1
3

12

110339 I 9110

And we do hereby accordingly, by this writing under our hands, alow the above several
sums to be due and payable to the several parties or persons opposite to whose names suob suma
are respectively entered, as the suns allowed in the third column of the Schedule.

As witness our hands this twenty-fourth day of March, One thousand eight hundred and
forty-six.

(Signed,) GEORGE RYKERT,
dg THOMAS C. STREET,
ce P. DELATRE, } Commssswnera.

J. H. CumurNGs,
D. C. HAYNEB,

9113
22

154
23

96
74
8
0
0
0
0
1
0
4
4
2

50
42
25
25

22
122

0
5
0

30
173
13
2
2
2

3

52
0
0
0
0

178
2
0

Appendix
(P.P.P.)

19th Mar.h.

1--eI-1- k..... .---... . -.-

1 17228
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Appendix Append r
(P.P.P.) (P.P.P.)

9th March. B R O C K DISTRICT.

We, the undersigned persons appointed by His Excellency the Governor to examine, enquire into, and
allow or reject, the Claims or Demanda of the Inhabitants of the CouNY of OxFoRD, in
the BRoCK DIsTRicT of this PROviNCE, arising out of the late Rebellion and Invasions of
this Province, and baving sat at Huffman's Tavern, in the. Town of Woodstock, in the said
County, on the 5th, 6th, 8th, 9th, loth, lth, 12th, 13th; and again at HuffBan's Tavem,
in the Village of Ingersol, in the Township of West Oxford, on the 22nd, 26th, 27th, 29th,
30th, 31st of December, 1845; and again on the lt, 2nd, 3rd, 5th, 6th, 7th, 8th, 9th of
January, 1846; and having carefully and diligently examined the undermentioned Persons,
or their Witnesses and evidence, touching their several caims as aforesaid, do alow such
claims as we bave not rejected altogether at the several sums set opposite the respective
Parties' namies in the third colunmn of the Schedule hereunder written, that is to say

No. CLAIM ANTS' NA ME S. Sums CiL rmaE. Sums ALLOWED. 'EJECTUD
ALTOGETHEE.

.d £ s. d £ . d.
1 Lewis Charles................................................... 33 15 0 1l S 0O.............. ..
2 John Williameun.................................................O0 15 0 0 15 0O.............. ..
3 James Wood..................................................... 15 19 6. 6 2 1 .............. ..
4 John Kepp................ ......... 1 1 0 0......... ......1 0 O 10 o. . ......
5 Alexanider Hill.......... ......... 10 2 0..............2 J O 2 O O. ...... ......
6 Jonathan Emigh ................................................. 3 a O5 2 1 4 .................
7 Abraham Sudworth ............................................. 2 0 0 1 10 O ............ ......
8 John Soeers ..................................................... 7 10 O 4 15 8 .............. ..
9 Jacob Kern....................................................... 2 0 0 1 10 o ............ ..

10 Thomas Mathews................................................. 2 12 6 0 17 6 .............. ..
ili Gregitor Lockart .............................................. 7 10 0 5 O 0O............... ..
12 George Emigh ............................................ 2 O O i 0o........... 2 0 0 1 1
13 Nathan B. Fowler ............................................ 20 0 0 17 1o0 O..........
14 Adiar StoverM'Cles ........................................... 8 0 O 4 15 0O.............. ..
15 John Jaques ..................................................... 4 5 O 1 18 9 .............. ..
16 Ierae1ýWood ................................................. .. 16 3 1 7 6 ........... ......
17 Robert Addison .................................................. 7 14 6 4 12 6 .............. ..
18 James Lewis................................................... 9 5 0 2 12 O .............. ..
19 Nathaniel Foster....................................... ...... 5 18 6 4 6 8 .............. ..
20 John Moore.......................................... ........... 10 0 0 7 5 0O.............. ..
21 John Squires.......................................... ........... 5 0 0 3 0 0 ............ ..
22 Seth Weston ..................................................... 16 4 0 5 o o ........... ..
23 Abigail Nickoll ................................................ .. 8 15 O 6 10 O .............. ..
24 Joshua S. Carbin................................................. 3 14 6 3 14 6 .............. ..
25 Samuel Akins ................................. .................. i 1 o 0 7 6 ............. ..
26 Edward Oak1ey .................................................. 6 5 O 4 0 0O........ ...... ..
27 Joseph N. Smith ................................................ 10 O 0 7 10 O ........ ...... ...
28 Robert Barton ................................................... e6 10 o s o o ............ ..
29 John Sybill................................................... 23 13 3 17 0 0O.. ...... ...... ..
30 Edward Moorson................................................. 2 1 3 2 1 3 .............. ..
31 Abner H. Duel ................................................... o o 0 s o3 o0............ ..
32 Gilbert Dunkin................................................... 1 10 0 1 5 o .................
33 William Grey .................................................... 2 5 10 1 9 2 .............. ..
34 John Weir ....................................................... 18 il 5 10 14 8 .............. ..
3.5 John Blilmine....................................................o o o 3 a 0 0.............. ..
36 Jloseph Smith .................................................... o 50 0 o...... ...... ...... o o o 0
37 William Wilson.................................................. 10 15 9 3 15 O .............. ..
38 Josiah Ludiugton .................. »............................ 10 17 6 6 2 6 .............. ..
39 Walter "Joncs .................................................... 16 17 6 11 7 6 .............. ..
40 WlhIamRill.................................................... 38 16 8 18 2 6 .............. ..
41 William Hill and Margaret Gibson, Exegutrix to the lite J.

Gibson, deeeased.................21 7 6 17 10 0......... ....42 Nathanielill............. .............. 4 15 10 3 16 8. ......
43 George Wardle ................................................. 8 15 O 3 18 10 ......... .....
44 John Kelly ...................................................... 17. 8 9 9 3 9 .............. ..
45 Thomnas Smith....................................................S O 0 O 2 0 O .............. ..

46 RbetGilan........................................ 5 0 0 15 O ............ ....
47 Ephraim Cook ................................................... 42 2 a 22 18 4 ....... . ......
48 Bn anin olnes................................................. 8 e 8 8 6 8..... ..... ....
49SoDvd ard fl ..................................... * 2 O O 8 OO..............

50Dai W war ...........................« ......... 5 0 0 3 0 0. ......ai EliaklmiMalcolm..................................... .......... 27 16 8 10 0 0O.....:...... ......
52 Joseph Beemer .......... ................. :....6 8 5 1 O O. ...... ......
53 Franchi Glover ... 3.. 4 6 6 1 3. .......... 8 8 5 5

.... ....... 23 15 O 1o0 0 o......... .....
55ý HoameeFoster .......... ........................... 75 ) -O-ý...... ...... ...... 75 0 Ose AloazoFoster ................................................... 17 5 0. ..... ...... ..... 17 à '0

5 i 50

64 0
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BROCK DISTRICT.-(Continucd.)
Appendix

( P.tP..)
I9th.Miarchi.

SUMs CLA1MED. Susis A.LLOWEI. REJECTE»
ALTOGETHEii.

No. CLAIMANTS' NAMES.

Brought, .............................
57 George Malcolm .................................
58 Calvin Lewis Lyons...............................
59 Eli Allen. ............................................................ ......
60 John Jincklin............................................................
61 Sanford Benedict King..............................................
62 Samuel Wilson Jiy.......... . .........................
68 John Malcolm.......................................
64 James MaleoI . ......... ,.................. .... ....................
65 Peter blalcolm......................................
66 Charles Eddy, by his Attorney, Constant Eddy.....................
67 Joseph Thompson..............................................,............
68 Jacob Ilarvey Carnaby.............................
69 Preserved Thompson ................................................
70 Levi Nelsmn Dtchier...................................
71 W illiam Doyle .............................................................
72 W illiam Brearley.........................................................
73 Acheal Oatman...................... ....................
74 Elizabeth Patterson, widow of the late Janmes Patterson, Ex.
75 Etham Clark.......... ........... ................
76 William Barber Clark. .............................
77 Eleanor Wright................ .............
78 Henry Groves........... ........................
79 David Duncan Wilson............. ................
80 Stephen Henry Teeple .............................
81 Martin Cornwall. .................................
82 Abrahani Seartwood ...............................
83 Jacob Moyer...................................
84 Joseph Ager....... .............................
85 David Sherman.... ....................... .....
86 Andrew Searls ..................................
87 Samuel Searls..... .............................
88 George Sitt............................
89 William Reynolds. ................................
90 Brandflord ilbert Tisdale ..........................
91 Thomas Wallace ............. ............
92 iJames Bailey........... ........................
93 Charles Strong Parley .............................
94 William Henry SarpelL .............................
93 Lyman Lawrence, by his Agent, Enoch Burdick..........
96 Moonsen Cook..................................
97 Richard Mayberry. ................................
98 Solomon Jennings............. -...................
99 John M'Kee.................................
oo Henry Siples.... ................................

101 Jacob Yeigh.... ................................
102 Lewis Mott............... ............
l03 William Beekman Long ............................
104 James Robinson . .................................
105 George Stafford Allen .............................
106 Isaac Jones........-............................
107 Benjamin Savage. ................................
los William James Coventrv. ..........................
109 David Way Cronk. ................................
110 John Valsh. ....................................
Ili Ozias Clock.....................................
112 George Nickoll.................... .........
11 Corfort Sage...................... .........
114 Joseph Jones..................................
115 Joseph Lewis Cook...............................
116 David Hadcock. ..................................
t17 Jesse Smiith Woodward ............................
L m Robert Will . ...................................
119 Milo Dexter Wcdward. ...........................
120 William Choate. .................................
121 Elisha Hall................................
12.2 Dennis lorseman................................
123 Henry Hall................. .........
124 Free Ilarris....................................
125 lHenry Gloves...................................
126 Calvin Hoskin ..................................
127 Edward Moran..................................
128 I William Bartell. .................................
129 Robert Bover ...................................
130 John SybiI............ ........................
131 Matthias Simmerman ...........................
152 Jacob Smith. .................. ..................
j33.. Andrew Keys...................................

24- James lenderson..................... .......
135 IPlùlip Gillard. ...................................

Carriedforward. ................

£
318

16
6

2

4
12
13
8

2
2

19
5
4
2

15
12
28

6
2
3
6

10
6

a
3

6

13
44
17
27

4
2
6

10

10

3
~27

4
9
2
:3

7

3

26

3
5
7

3
5

3

811

142

100

'10

7

50

17

7

3

344

s. d.
5 0

0 0
0 0

8 10

10 0
0 O
0 0

0 0

Il 3

15 0

101 1

18

I-Ij£t 156

Appendi:c

19th March.
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BROCK DISTRICT.-(Contnued.)>
Appendix
(P.P.Pf.)
19th Mareb.

And we do hereby accordingly, by this writing under our hands, allow the above several
sumas to be due and payable to the several parties or persons opposite to whose names such sums
are respectively entered, as sumas allowed in the third column of the Schedule.

As witness our hands, this twenty-sixth day of January, One tlousand eight hundred and
forty-six.

(Signed,) JOHN HARRIS,
JAMES INGERSOLL,

ROnu ROLLO HUNTER, Absent, and did not sit.
} Comim~srioners.

TALBOT DISTRICT.

W, the undersign.ed persons appointed by His Excellency the Governor to examiney enc jure nio,and allow or reject, the Claims or Demands of the Inhabitants of the CouNrY of o1.F 'in the Tu.DoT DISTIUCT of this PROVINCE, arising out of the bte Rebellion and Invasions
of this Province, and having sat at Simcoe, in the Township of Woodhouse, in the saidCounty, on the 1st, 2nd, 7tlt, 8th, and 1 Hth days of May; and at Port Dover, ii the
Township of Woodhouse, i the sanme Count , on the 4th, 5th, and 6th dàaye of May-and having carefulfly and diligently exanined tze undermentioned Perons, or their Witnessesand evidence, touching their several clams as aforesaid, do allow such claims as we havenot rejected altogether at the several sums set opposite the respective Parties' names in the
third column of the Schedàile hereunder written, that is to say;-

CLAIMANTS' NAMES. SUlis C&IMED,

£ s. A.
Roduey Montroass........................ 15 o
George Edmonds....... ........ .................. 8 16 3Samuel Brown...................................... 14 O 0'William B. Lloyd..................................17 Il 10
Ezekiel Jewell.... ..... ......... .................... 20 o
Jacob .................. 21 15 oDaniel Sovereen.................................... . 1 5 0Isaac Pettit, ............... •• .................. 1 10 0eames Cowan...... ..-. .... ....... 27 0 0

Carried over....................... £115

SUß AA LTGEoWEI

. ....... ...... ......

. .... ...... ......

1 5 O
I 100

15 0 O

8

20 0 0
21 15 0

.. .

.11 .

6i -l

REJECTEZ»
No. 1 C L A I M A N T S'. N A M E S. SuMe COsXMusn SEs Atto'W2n. ALToGBTHSE.

£ s. d £. d £ d.
Broughtforward..............................115, 0 O 11 12 Il 844 10 1

1386 Henry Stroud. ....................................... 0 5 12 6Q .... ...
137 John Curtis ............................................ 0 I 10. o.......
138 Nathan Prescott Allen...................................
139 John Lossing, Executor to the Estate of the late Solomon Loss-

' ing, deceased................................. 158 4. O 12 7 6............
140 David Curtis............. .......... ................ 37 0 o 14 o ........
141 Philo Bennett ............................... . 12. O 0 I o, o. .........
142 Alexander Airey,..................................... O 1 0 1 O..............
148 Josh. H. Throgmorton. ............................. 10 Q I tO. O.........
144 Henry W. Bradley ..... ..... ........................ 0, M 9 0 13 9.............
145 Thomnas Johnston ..... .......-.................. ............... 290. 0. 0 Ilk 5, O ...............
146 Sur Healey ... .................................. .......... & 12. 9 4 8 5 ........ .........
147 Sphn Brancellower .......-....-................................ 1. 10 0 I 10, o... ........ ..
148 David gagermnan. .................................... .......... the83. 18, . ai Mt 1 0 ... ......
149 Adiam Stover, $rd of Norwich................................... , LI 5, 7 7, 10 7 .............. ..
150 Willard Belon Smith ............................................ , 6 . . O 3 O O 0........ .........
151 lsra.el Lee Smith ........................................ .... 3 2 6 2 O, a
16q. Dyer Wilenx .............................................. 1 I 1 ............. 6 o 0 1 1
158 Eber Ingoldsby ................. . ............................ 8 a O 0 ........ o
154 Jane Bhiza Corey.............................................. ... 83 15 . O 3 '15 O .. ........ ......
155 Nicholas Monk..................................................8 O . 2 0 0...... ....... ..
156 1{oseaHeath ............... ........ .................. 6...Q 3 .............. 5
157 HenrySmith..-................. .2 10 O 1 5 o
158 Sylvanu D g....................... ........ . ....... ..
159 Alexander j4baston ........................................... 52, la O 39 2 6 ......... .....
160 Wiltiam Rifruan- ........................................ 1 10 0 1, O O....... .. .....
161 Robert Caineron ................................................. 8 4 3 5 Il 0. ....... .......
162 Nathan Sheldon.................................................. .9 5, 5. 6 10 8 ....... ...... .
163 John Jaqjues, (N'orwieh) ......................................... 2 7 6 2 2 6...........
164 Jacob Kelly, do .......................................... 1 17 6 1 10 0.............
165 Elijah Harris ......... ......................................... 18. 15 O ...... ...... ...... 18 15'
166 Willard- Sage .................................................... 7 15 O 3 O O <......... ..
167 Etijah Nelles .............. i......................................3 O O 2 o o .......... .

____________________________ £95 0. 0 8 1 6

Appendix

~1n Mrch.

-
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Appenîdi. TALBOT DISTRICT.-(Continued.)
(P.PP,~)
19u)~ Marc%. REJECTED

No. CLAIMANTS' NAMES. a C.aMED. SUs A.owm». ATOGUTBMB.

AppeiidiX
(P.P.P.)

£ . d . dd£ s '.
Brought over.................115 .. ,3 4 62 il 

10 John Algeo....... ....................................... 4 10 9 4 10 ..............
Il Joseph Lawson.............. ................................................ O Il 4 O Il 4..............
12 1james May ...................................................... 10 7 5 0 6 à 0
13 Joseph W1 alker.............. ..................... ,........... 10 14
14 Lens Earle............................................................... 3 0 O 10 O I 10 0
15 Oliver W. Stephens.,................................................ 85 3 4...................85 8 4
16 William Cowen.......................3 19 4 3 19 4J.............. .
17 Christopher Buchner...................................................... 0 1 a 0 10 a......... ......
1 Mrs. Mary Davis............,..........................................., 9 19 4 6 16 10 3 2
19 Rev. George Salmon.................................. 0 16 O 0 16 O........ ......
20 Oliver Edmonds................. .................... 39 18 9 .,. . .6 . . 9
21 Aaron Culver, senior................................,,,.... 1 o 0 o 0
22 Benjamin Van Normau...............,.................. 10 O 0....... ...... o o
23 Peter price......................................,.. 0 19 Bi 0 15 0 4 Bi
24 George Kent...........,.................................................,. 5 8 O 5 a o...........
25 Alfred Buckwell & Thomas Waters.................., ........ 12 1 b 8 a 1 a 18 4à
26 Jacob Smith.......,............ ................................. 3 15 0 3 l O........ ......
27 John 1.Call........... .. ............................ 5 5 0 5 5 o..........
28 Frederick L. Gibbs......... ......................................... 3 15 0 a 15 0 ...............
!9 Jacob M'Kinney............,............................... O I 10 0 0 115
30 Nathan S. Cohoe........................................................... 6 0 0 15 > 5 5 0
31 Henry Milburn......,......................................................... 4 10 7
32 John A. Axford,.............. .... ................. ,......, 4 10 4 i 0 a 3 4
83 Robert Benjamin.,....................... ......................... a 19 0 3 19 0................,
34 William Wilson....................... ............,.........I o 7 10 ........,,...... 
35 Edward P. Ryerse...............................,..... 20 0 O 10 O 0 10 0 O
3o Moses Newkirk............................................................. a 15 0 3 1 0 O..............
37 Jolm Armstrong....... .................................................. 8 6 o i o o 7 o
38 Elijah Doine, Moss Nickerson, and Eliza Nickerson, as Ad-

ministrators to the Estate of the late John Anderson...... Il 10 4 7 5
39 James l'Coy....................................... 17 5 12 6 812 6
40 John E. Tis ae............... ....................... 5 O O 2 10 
41 Daniel M'Swain..,..... ...... ,............................................ 55 O 0 15 0 0 40 O 0
42 Alexander M'Queen...................................................... 6 o ................ o o
43 Stepben J. Fuller................................................ 2 O............ ..... 2 0 O
44 William Mann.....................................................3 15 .............. ...... a 5
45 Mrs. Ann J. M'Neilledge............................................ 5 O ............ ..... O 0
46 Alexander Crawford................................................... 26 0 0 4 4 O 21 16 O
47 Arthur Murphy............. . ................................ 200 O 0................200 O O
48 John Loughead....................... ................................ 25 ................. 25 O 0
49 Levi Douglass............................................................... . J 10 O à a O O 2 0
50 Israel W. Powoll........................................................... 28 0 8 16 7 7 11 13 1
51 Samuel Chamberlin.........................., ....................... 12 10 O 5 0 O 7 10 0
52 William Finch ........................... ,......... ......... 3 2 2 7 ......... .
5e Joseph Park...................... . ........ ........................... 42 3 6 21 8 6 20150
54 Daniel Ross ...,................ ... ,......................... 28 12 6 14 2 6 14 10
55 Benjamin Mead..............,............................................... 4 5 .................. 4 5
56 Moses M'Swain............. ........................... 47 0 O.................47 0 O
57 Donald M'Intosh.:........................................................ 1 O .................. o 0
58 George Passmore............................................................ 8 12 O 4 6 O 4 6 0
59 William Shand and William Janes...................................... 4 18 9 3 1 3 1 2 6
60 Daniel H. Hazen.,.................... ..................................... I 10 O 1 10 O.............
61 Thomas J. Mulkins................. -.................. 7 10 0 2 10 S 0 O
62  John Jackson..............,.....,,.......................................... 7 7 3 1 3 16 3
68 Samuel Axford................................ ............... 3 3
64 Jonathan Simons.,. ..................................... 3 O O 2 O
65 Adam Misner,....................................... 2 à O 2 0 . ...........
66 Samuel Sovereen........................................................... 1 O 0 1 O.............
67 Adam Mattbews.,....................................................... .i 17 6.................. 17 J
68 Nicholas M. Reid....... ............. ............................... .9 11 8 19 7 6 40 4 2
69 Eliezer F. Nickerson.. ............................................... i 12 10 1 12 10......... .....
70 Sarah Lewis.........,...................................................... 62 Il 4 10 8 9 52 2 7
71 Philip Berner............................................................... 7 l5 O O 15 0 7 O O
12 Reverius Hooker Lee...................................................... 11 7 6........... ...... 11 7 6
73 Duncan Campbell.....................................................I 15 O 1 15 0 ............
74 Andrew Campbell................ .................... 0 l 0 5 l .........
75 Talmon Rose ........................................... 4 0 0 4 ...... ...
76 James Bel..,.............................................. 25 ............... 25 O

13 1 277 le 9 850 3

And we do hercby accordingly, by thas writing under our bands, allow the above several
mn to be due and payle to the several parties or persons, oppoSito to whoSe nameS such suma arc

respectively entered, mw sume allowed in the third ooluun of the Sehedule.
As witness our bands, this eleventh day of May, One tbousand eight hundr 'ed ana forty-eix.

(Signed,) DUNCAN CAMPBELL
iJAMES COVE.RNTN
ciPETER W. RAPL,

Commiauuîonersfor, Xnvestigating Jlbel&noi C2aiMs in TaibOi Distrct.

NVILUAI M'gYLL,
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-d Appendix

(P.P.P.) (...)

19th Mfarch. L-ONDON DISTRICT.

WE, the undersigned persons appointed by His Excellency the Governor to examine, enquire into,
and allow or reject, the Claims or Demands of the Inhabitants of the Cour' of MmDLEsEX,

in the LONDON DIsTRICT of this PRoVINCE, arising out of the late Rebellion and Invasions
of this Province, and having Bat at the Court House, in the Town of London, in the said
County, on the 28th and 29th of September; and again on the 6th, 7th, 8th, 9th, 1oth,
27th, 28th, 29th, and 30th of October; and again on the 4th and 5th of November; and

again on the 23rd of December; and at Samuel Ivon's Tavern, in the Village of Saint
Thomas, in the Township of Yarmouth, in the same County, on the 22nd, 24th, 25th,
26th, 27th, 28th, and 29th of November; and again on the 2nd, 3rd, 19th, and 20th of
December, 1845; and again at London aforesaid, on the 5th and 14th of January, 1846;
and having carefully and diligently examined the undermentioned Persons, or their Wituesses
and evidence, touching their several clanims as aforesaid, do alow such claims as we have
not rejected altogether at the several sums set opposite the respective Parties' names in the
third column of the Schedule hereunder written, that is to say:

No. CLAIMANTS' N AMES. Sums ClAxlEn. Sums ALLOWED. REJECTED
ALTOGETRER.

£ . d. £ s d. £ s d
1 Mes. C. Gouiding, late C. M'Donald, London.......... ......... 7 à 0 7 5 O ......... ..... .
2 John Fairchild, London ........................................ 45 18 9 381 10 o ................
O John Arthur, Adelaide .......................................... 1 10 0. 1 10 o ................
4 Alexander Dued ........................................ .5 .... .... O..... 3 1 ,a o .........
5 James Farley, London.............................. ........ .. 6 O 0 6- o O....... ...... ..
O Archibald Wallker ............................................... 2 13 0, 2 13 o ...........
7 Peter MINeal, Mosa ............................................. 2 10 O, 2 10 0o............ ..
e Archibald IN'Lachlin, Mosa......0............................. 2 10 O 2 10 ..........
'0Neal M'Larty,. do.................. . ............... 2 JO O 2 I0 o............

10 John Carswell ................................................... 2 10 0 2 10 O ......... .....
il John Sinclair........... ........................... I 2 10 O 2 10 0O.............. ..
12 James Caners........................................3 15 O, 15 "0 ......
13 Lachlia Leitch............................................ 8 1 ............. 3 à 0 2 1
14 Joseph Graves, Loba ........................................... 2 10 0 2 0 o ............ ..
15 Annesley Griffith, London .... ................................. 2 10 O 2 o o ..... ....... ..
16 John M'Intyre ............................................... il 5 0 8 15 ýO............. ..
17 Neal Galbraith ......................................... .......... 8 10 o- a 10 O .............. ..
18 Samuel Bartlett ........................................... ....... 4 8 9 3 6 a....... .. .
10 John M'Eacheron ........................................ ... 8 10 6 4 0 o .............. ..
120 Robert Pegley, Adelaide......................................... 3 a O 0 10 Oü.............. ..
il Patrick Smith, London .......................................... 8 13 9 7 13 9 ...............
22 John Harkness, senr., Adelaide.................................. 1 10 O 1 10 () ...... ...... ...
23 1Joseph Cauthrop, Caradoc...................................... 20 0 0 20 o o ............
24I John Woodliull, Delaware...................................... 28 5 O 21 5 o ............
25 David Johnstone, do ........................................ 7 10 O 7, 10 O. ...... ......
26 M5'aurice Kely ......................................... 6 O 4 14.... .......... 6 6 0 4 1
27I Donald M'Donald , London............................... 2 JO O l O.............. 2 0 0 i
28 IThoma Morris, do.................... ........... 2 ............. 2 1 3
29. William Armatage................................................ i Is 15 0 15 o............ ..
30 Hlannal, Morden ....................................... 3 ............. 0 0 8 0 0
S1 James Morden ................................................ 6 10 O 4 10 o ............ ..
32 Alexander Buekier ............................................. 20 O 0 10 > O ....... ......
83 James Merrifl............................................... 2 .........2 0 2 0 0
34 SamnuelClic................................................ 5 ......... 0 0 5 0 o
35 Timonthy Ryan ................... ... 1.......................... 2 10 O ...... ...... ...... '2 10 0
86 eorge Stevens.................................................. 20 0 0 10 '0 0 ............
*17 tJohn Elliott.............................................. S O O 3 EO.............. 0 0 3 0 0
38 Samuel Elliott ......................................... O.O.2...o......... 4 0 -
39> John Campbell ........................................... I 0 O 2 6...............1 1
40 John M'Lachlin .......................................... O 5 O O 1 ..............015 0 2 6
41 Ernott Greanes................................................... 3 17 6 3 9 o ..... ...... ....
42 William Fuller................................................... 2 O 0 .1 10 o .............. ..
43 ThoniasLee..................................................... 17 10 0 17 10 o ............. ..
44 Isaac Martin ............................................. 2 ..............2 0 2 0 0
45 John Fraser ..................................................... 13 '15 O 8 5, o0....... ...
46 Robert M'Miebael..................................... .......... 20 O O ...... ..... ...... 2 O o
47 Hugli Anderson, Caradve ....................................... s 5 1 0 5 15, o........... ......
48 John Hodgins .................................................... 17 10- 0 15 o o ...... ...
.49 John Sefton..................................9 ~ ..................... ,0 4 -
50 Thonmas Baty, Westminster............................... S 7 6 2 66.............37 . 2 1
.5t George bNortinier, Eckfred .............................. 4 ...........40 0 0 o

Carrit1d oper .............................. £M3517 ô 2-7â i 1- 172217)0

29
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LONDON DISTRICT.-(Continued.)

No. CLAIMANTS' NAMES. jiSs CLAUMED. SUMs ALLOWEI. REJECTED
ALTOGETHER.

£ s. d £ s. d £ s. d.
Brought ouer.................................... 85 17 0 278 1 à 22 10 0

52 Ebenezer Hall........................................ 8 0 O 5 10 O.............
53 Samuel Jarvis...................................................... .4.......
54 Peter M'Narmes. .................................... 2 9 9 9 3....... ......
55 James Guest.................................................................. 25 0 0.................25 0 0
66 James M 'Intyre.............................................................. 1 l1
57 John M'Lean, Eckfried.......................................2 132.............
68 John Jackson, do ................................................... 4 10 0 4 O O....... ......
59 George 0.......................................... 210 10 O.............
60 John MLean, Ekfried................................ 2 5 13 9 ......... ......
61 Hugh M'Alpin, do .................................................... 5 0 o 3 i a...........
62 Robert Patton................................................... 4 10 J 4 0 0...............
63 Alexander Cameron, London............................................. 3 17 6 2 12 6......... ....
64 Benjamin Kilborne, Westminster....................................... 3 15 0 a 15 O....... ......
65 Peter Gibson, London...................................................... 1 5 0 1 5 0......... ......
66 Joseph Tuke, do ...................................................... 2 10 0 2 10 O....... ......
67 Peter M'Carm, do ...................................................... 3 0 0 2 O 0....... ......
68 John Graham, Eckfried .................................................. 2 0 0 I 0 0...........
69 John Scott, London...... ............................. 6 .............
70 Peter SI'Kinlay, Eckfried................................................ 14 15 O Io 19 6....... ......
71 Robert Kilborne, Delaware.............................................. 6 0 O 6 0 0...........
72 Thomas Curtes, Eckfried..................................... 3 10 0 2 3 4............. ..
73 Samuel Stevens, Delaware................................... 2 10 0 2 10 O............. 2 10
74 Henry Kilborne, do ................................... 2 10 O 2 10 O............. 2.10
75 Duncan M'Callum, Eckfried............................................. 10 13 9 4 15 6...............
76 Richard Edwards, Dorchester.............................. 7 10 0 à 0 0............. ..
77 Aaron H artshorn, London ............................................... 3 10 0 3 10 0
78 Richard Patrick........................................................... s là 0 5 15 0...........
79 Robert Frank, Westminster............................................... 12 5 0 10 1 S....... ......
80 Peter Hagerman, Delaware............................................... 2 10 0 2 10 O....... ......
81 William Tennent, London ................................................ 20 0 0 15 0 0......... ....
82 Lachlin M'Lauchlin, Eckfried.......................................... 6 0 O 5 O o...........
83 John Buttery, Adelaide.................................................... 5 0 6 2 0 O....... ......
84 Cyrus Jumner, Westminster .......... .................................. 6 5 O 5 12 6......... ....
85 Charles Knapton, Adelaide.............................................. 4 5 O 1 5 O....... ......
86 Ceorge B. Ivor........... ........................... 23 0 0 4 0 O....... ......
87 Archibald Miller, Eckfried................................................ 33 8 6 Il 14 o ..... ...
88 Jonathan NIiller, do .............................................. 4 15 0 0 15 O....... ......
89 Archibald Mann, do ............................................... i 5 à 0 1 o...........
90 Donald M'Jaggard, do ................................... 1 17 6 0 13 6............. ...
91 Michael Boddy, Adelaide.................................................. 16 0 0 4 0 o...........
92 Richard Hobbs, London..... ........................... 5 10 o 2 5 o...........
93 James M'Fall, Eckfried ........................................ 5 10 0 3 0 0........... ..
94 Charles Decker, Executor of W. Monroe.............................. 5 0 0 10 0......... ....
95 Andrew Banghart.............................................. I 16 3 1 8 O............. ..
96 Andrew Fortner, Westminster.......................................... 20 0 0 20 0 0....... ......
97 Timothy Kilborne, do ........................................... 10 0 1 0 o...........
98 Jeremiah Minkler, Dorchester... ..................................... 6 5 0 5 0 O....... ......
99 James 1'Fadden, London................................................ 76 17 6 13 15 O.............

100 George M'Stay, do ................................................ 25 0 0 20 0 0......... ....
10i Henry Shenick, Westminster................................ 8 2 2 7 6 2............. ..
102 Hiram Burtch.............................................................. 4 0 0 3 10 0....... ......
103 Peter Beach ............... ........................ 4 0 0 4 0 O....... ......
104 Malcolm Campbell................................................... .... .2 1 O 2 15 O....... ......
105 Gilbert Harris, Delaware.................................................. 4 0 0 4 0 ......... ......
106 Robert Smith, London.................................................... 2 0 0 2 0 0....... ......
107 William Tegrier, Caradoc............................. 5 0 O 4 O O....... ......
108 William Prevost, Eckfried.......................................... .. .. 16 2 6 15 0 O....... ......
109 Aaron Allan, Lobo.......................................................... 27 0 0 20 à O....... ......
110 Joseph Armatage, London............................................. . O 16 0 0 16 3....... ......
111 Moses Morden, do ............................................... 2 0 o 1 10 O....... ......
112 Francis Lewis, do ................................... 0 10 0 0 7 6............. ...
113 John Shoebottom, do ................................................ 20 0 0 12 10 O....... ......
114 Dudley Marill, do ............ .................................. 6 0 0 4 0 O...........
115 William Eliott.................................................. 7 15 0 5 17 6............. ..
116 John Grant ................................................................ .. 7 5 4 7 à 4...........
I17 Richard Winson, London..................................... a 5 0 3 5 0............. ..
118 Henry Eaton, do .................................................. 15 O 2 là O....... ......
119 Horace Kilborne, Westminster ............................. 1 10 0 1 10 0............. ...
120 Thomas Scandreth...................... ....................... ........... 15 i 6 3...........
121 Richard Scandreth............................................... I 10 o 1 6 3...........
122 Jacob H. Keyser, London.................................... 2 6 10 1 16 10............. .
123 Henry Groves............................................................... 7 11 6 7 9 O....... ......
124 Benjamin Bartlett........................... .............................. 1i1 10 0 ... ...... 1li 10 0
125 David Doty................ .................................... ............. O à 0 ........ 15 0 0
126 John Harvey, Caradoe................ .................................... 3 0 3 O 0 . ........
127 James Shephard, Adelaide................................................ . 20 0 0 18 15 0 . ........
128, James O'Neil, London..................................................... I 15 O 0 17 6....... ......
129 Luman Inglis, Caradoc................................ . 7 6 3 3 0....... ......

- . -- d. d. £1 a . .à

Camdfowad............£113 0 ........ .... .... 25 0 0

A ppendix

19th March.

Appendix
(P.P.P.)

19th Mareb.
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LONDON DISTRICT.-(Contnued.)

No. CLAIMANTS' NAMES. Sous CLAMED. Svxs ALLOW£D. BEJECTED
AI.ToGETHER.

Brought forward...................1103 5 3 639 17 5 174 0 0
130 James Fisher............... ........................................... 34 9 3 24 6 9.. ...........
131 Francis-Elliott, Caradoc................................................... 8180 7 8 0........ ......
132 George Wilman............................................................. 2 O O I 15 0........ ......
133 Daniel Davis.................................................................. 3 15 O 3 10 O........ ......
134 Joseph Sifton, London. .................................................... 2 5 0 1 11 0........ ......
135 Duncan Anderson, do ................................ 3 10 2 7 6........ ......
136 James Fenwick, Caradoc ............................... ........
lu George Smith, Lando........... ...................... 7 7 10 ..............
13 John Byce......... ......................................................... 13 15 O la 15 ..............
139 John Talbot, London ................................. 37 16 9 37 16 9..............
140 John Woods, Adelaide. .................................. S 6 a 45 4 6........ ......
141 Blyth Hull, do ....................................... ............ 4 6 3 4 4 6........ ......
142 Michael Mericaro, do .................................................... 4 16 10 4 16 10........... ...
143 Tyclote Boots, do ............................... 2 12 6 2 ........ ......
144 Ambrose M'Mames, Lnd ............................ 2 16 3 2 16 3........ ......
145 Mary Thody, Administratrix of T. Thody, deceased............... 4 O O a il 2........ ......
146 Thomas Thody, junr., Adelaide....................................... 6 O 0 a 10 O........ ......
147 William M'Gure, do .......... .. 3 2 1 3......... .....
148 Charles Thromer, do ......................................... 310 0 310 0......... .....
149 William RandaL.......................................................... 3 5 0 a 5 O..............
150 Samuel Haris ........................................................... 6 10 6 10 O........ ......
151 Jacob Frnleigb........................ ...................................... 15 O O................. O 0
152 John Anderson. Bayham.................................................. 6 O 0 4 10 O........ ......
153 Robert R. White, Eckfried ............................................... 5 O O 4 13 9........ ......
154 John M'Millan, London................................................... 2 O O 2 0 0........ ......
155 Renson Thorp, Adelaide. ................................................ 8 10 0 7 10 0........ ......
156 Richard Talbot, London...............................21 7 6 20 12 10.. ...........
157 Alexander M'Intosh, Westminster.......................66..............
158 Thomas Haskett, London............................................... 22 13 2 2 13 3...
159 Peter Schram................................................. .. ..........
160 Thomas H. Putnam, Dorchester . ......................-- .I 10 0 0 1l 0
161 William Sage............................................................i 2 a.................. 1 2 6
162 John Harkness, jnr., Adelaide.......................................... 1 Io 0 1 O O........ ......
163 Leslie M'Gulre, do .......................................... 3 1i 0 a 10 0........ ......
164 Thomas Shoebottom, London............................................ 1 4 9 1 4 9............
165 Richard Stockdale, Adelaide............................................. 4 9 10 4 9 10...........
166 Jacob Dale, Westminster. ................................................ 6 5 0 5 O O........ ......
167 William Stockdale, Adelaide.............................................13 10 0 13 10 0........ ......
168 William W. Grey.......................... ............................... 19 O O 19 O 0 ... ......
169 Henry O'Neil................................................................1 15 0 1 15 0........ ......
170 David M'Pherson, Adelaide............................................... 4 7 6 4 7 6..............
171 John Sutherland, Caradoc................................................ 1 5 0 1 5 O..............
172 Michael Flood, London ................................................... 8 0 0 5 0 0.............
173 St. George Bullock.............................................. ......... 45 il 10 20 O O..............
174 John O'Brien, London.....................................................69 O O 34 11 s..............
175 Mary Miurray. ............ ........................................... ..
176 Charles J. Stll, Adelaide................................................. 4 0 0 4 0 0........ ......
177 Peter M'Arthur, Eckfried ........... .................. ................ 2 17 2 2 17 2.. ...........
178 David Walden, London ................................................... 0 l 0 14 0.............
179 Nicholas Westbrooke......................................................5 0 0............... .. 5 O O
180 James Mitchell............................................................... 4 0 0.................4 ô 0
181 Moses Saunders..............................................................36 8 O.................36 e 0
182 James Gardiner, Mosa..................................................... O 0 8 O O........ ......
183 Samuel'Fleming, do ..................................................... 40 13 7 22 16 0 .............
184 Henry W. Acres. Caradoc................................................62 à O 56 9 0........ ......
185 Beamer Pixley, Dorchester..............................................20 0 0 1 5 O........ ......
186 Christopher Hendershott.................................................10 2 11 7 11 Il........ ......
187 James Cuddy, Adelaide............................. .................
188 Alexander Jonstoe,do ................................ 2 6 0 17 6.. ...........
189 Patrick Gatéley, do ............. ...................... 3 O 0 2 15 0........ ......
190 Charles Deocker, London.................... ........... 1 0 .................. o o
191 Samuel Munus, Adelaide. ................................................ 4 2 6 4 2 6.. ...........
192 Nichola Fitzpatrickdo ................................................ O 15 0 O 15 0........ ......
193 Abraham VanNorman............................................ 37 4 3. ....... . 37 4 3
194 Timothy Ryan......................................... 3 10 ....... . 3 10
195 Joshua Putnam, Dorchester.... ....................................... 6 16 0 a 16 0........ ......
196 Alice Strong, Executrix to D. Strong, deceased.................... 2 O 0 2 0 0........ ......
197 James Cod0ey................................................................ 1 10 0 1 10 0..............
198 John Carmichael ................................................... 18 8............. . 18 S
199 Blanche Westlake, Adelaide ........................................... 45 12 Il 15 ........ ......
200 John S. Hoare,' do ............................................. 13 17- 6 1 17 6........ ......
201 Alfred'T. Jones, London.............................. ............... 3 3 ...
202 William King Cornish, do ................................................ 39 6 3.................39 6 3
203 John Westley VanNorman................................................ 9 Il 9 7 3 0........ ......
204 Richard Wallace Brenard......... ....................................... 10 O 0 10 0 . ............
205 Hugh M ed ll. ..............................................................
206 John Jenuings, London...................................................15' 0' 0 12 10 .

Nathan W. (sborne...............................................3 8 ....6.2071985 8 69 17 374 3 0

Carried.~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 18 u7 8 ......... ...... ..............195 1 j>16.'à 8 32 1 5

App0ndix
(P.P.P.)

i 9te Mardh.

Appendix
(P.P.P.)
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Apedix LONDON DISTRICT.-(Contnud.) Appendix
(P.P.P.) (P.P.P.)

19th March

No. CLAINMANTS' NAMES. Suas Ci.AI.aED. SUIs A.IOwED. REJECTED
ALTOGETHER.

£ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d.
Brought over....................................... 1985 Il 5 1163 15 8 322 13 5

208 Samuel Crawford, London................................................ 15 0 0 ......... ...... ...... 15 0 0
209 Winfred Fallen, do ................................................ . 7 8 O 6 8 0........ ......
210 James Givins................................................................. 30 0 0 ......... ...... ...... 30 0 0
211 Finley M'Donald, London................................................ Il 17 6 Il 17 6 ......... ...... .....
212 Thomas Kessack, do ................................................ 5 11 3 5 Il 3 ......... ...... ......
213 Joseph Walker................................. ............................. 2 3 9 ......... ...... ...... 2 3 9
214 Amos Barnes, Southwold.................................................. 5 12 6 5 12 6 ......... ...... ......
215 Nathaniel Currie ............................................................ 3 7 8 1 13 10 ......... ...... ......
216 James Granes.................. ............................................. 6 5 0 3 il 8 ......... ...... ......
217 George Fisher................................................................ 4 0 0 2 10 0 ......... ...... ......
218 James Defields, %osa...................................................... 5 O 5 0 0 ......... ...... ......
219 Christopher Simpson....................................................... 6 15 4 ......... ...... ...... 6 15 4
220 George Miller, St. Thomas............................................... 118 19 5 68 19 5 .........
221 Peter D. Groat..................... ......................................... 10 0 0 6 5 0 .........
222 John Leai.................................................................... O 16 8 0 16 8 ......... ...... ......
223 John and Mansfield Gillett ............................................... 3 15 0 3 15 0 ......... ...... ......
224 George Dengiian.............................. ............................. 17 5 0 16 5 0 ......... ...... ......
225 Charles Heywood............................................................ 5 6 3 5 6 3 ......... ...... . ....
226 Thomas Sussins............................................................. 3 15 3 3 15 3 ......... ...... ......
227 William Balkwell, London................................................ 7 3 8 7 3 8 ......... ...... ......
228 John Ardell, do ................................................ 7 0 0 7 0 0 ......... ...... ......
229 James Gallagher ....................................... .................... 3 10 0 3 10 0 ......... ...... ......
230 Eliz. Henderson, Southwold or Westminster.............. ......... 2 10 0 2 3 9 ......... ...... ......
231 George Fillimore................................................ 6.......... . .
232 James Coyne, St. Thomas........................................ 5 0 0 1 10 0
233 Lyman Lewis.,....................................... 2 10 0 ......... ...... ...... 2 I o 0
234 Thomas & Benjamin Hodgkinson...................................... 9 6 10 9 6 10 ......... ...... ......
235 AndrewDobie............................................................. .. 63 1 2 ..................... 63 1 2
236 Robert Cook.................................................................. 5 0 0 ......... ...... ...... 5 0 0
237 Samuel Livingstone..... ................................................... 62 3 4 ......... ...... ...... 62 3 4
238 John Livingstone............................................................ 8 5 0 8 5 0 ......... ...... ......
239 John Caugliall, Yarmouth.................................. ............. 28 18 1 16 7 0 ......... ...... ......
240 John Long....................................................................
241 Donald M'Intyre............................................................
242 John M'Dougall............................................................. 7 10 0 7 10 0 ......... ...... ......
243 Meredith Conn............................................................... 3 15 7 3 15 7 ......... ...... ......
244 Henry Finch.................................................................. 12 2 7 4 10 0 ......... ...... ......
245 Abraham Graver ............................................................. ....... ...... 7 0 0
246 Edward Downey............................................................. 16 7 0 11 0 0 ......... ...... ......
247 James Marshall.............................................................. 15 18 9 10 0 0 ......... ...... ......
248 William Wilcox............................................. 24 2 6 24 2 6 ......... ...... ......
249 Richard D. Drake........ .................................................. 17 10 O 17 10 0 ......... ...... ......
250 Alexander Kerr......................................... .................... 6 5 0 4 13 0 ......... ...... ......
251 Duncan Willson. ............................................................ 33 15 0 ......... ...... ...... 33 15 0
252 Henr Grabarger................................................. ......... 4 0 0 4 0 0 ......... .. ... ......
253 Davi Slbley........................... ................................... 1 10 0 1 10 0 ......... . .... ......
254 James Van Ennburgh.................................. 1 o 0 * 1 .......... ......
255 Henry High............................................................... 4 10 0 4 10 0 ..............
256 Neil Iuchan.................................................................. 25 0 0 25 0 0 ......... ...... .. ...
257 John M'Intyre............................................................... 1 7 6 1 7 6 ......... ..... ......
258 Peter M'Calun. ............................. .............................. 3 17 6 3 5 6 ......... ...... ......
259 Hannah Wilson........................................ ..................... 3 0 0 3 0 0 ......... ...... ......
260 Daniel M'Cugan ............................................................ 2 17 6 2 17 6 ......... ...... .... -
261 Samuel Smith...................................... 23 7 6 15 0 0 ......... ...... ......
262 Jacob Caughhill......................................................... 5 5 0 5 5 0 ......... ...... ......
263 Angus M'Coy, Aldborough............ .................................. 2 0 0 2 0 0........ ......
264 William Weeks............................................................. 2 10 9 2 10 9 ........ ......
265 William B. Barnam......................................................... 4 16 10 3 15 10 ......... ...... ......
266 James Warren ....................................... 8 0 0 8 0 0 ......... ...... .....
267 Richard Willians......... ................................................. 6 6 10 ......... ...... ...... a 6 10
268 Estate of the late Rowland Williams.................................... 68 6 6 68 6 6 ........
269 William Drake............................................................... 19 0 0 14 5 0 ........
270 Joseph Wilson ............................................................... 2 12 6 ......... ...... ...... 2 12 6
271 Solomon Moore...... ....................................................... 10 13 9 10 13 9 ......... ...... ....--
272 William H-annah............................................................. 18 15 0 ......... ...... ...... 18 15 0
273 Henry Wilcox....... ....................................................... 20 0 0 ..................... 20 0 0
274 Thomas Allen............................................................... 3 8 9 ......... ...... ...... 3 8 9
275 Hannali Barber, Southwold........................................ ...... 4 14 6 4 4 6 ........ ......
276 James Johnstone..................................... 8 10 0 8 10 0 ......... ...
277 Thomas M'Guire............................................................ 11 4 6 ......... ...... ...... i 4 6
278 John Marlatt, junior....................................................... I 10 0 1 10 0 ......... ...... ......
279 Henry Coyne................................................................ 27 10 Il ......... ...... ...... 27 10 Il
280 Amos M'Kenny........................................ 12 0 0 10 10 0 ......... ...... ......
281 John Backhouse........................................ 34 17 6 ......... ...... ...... 34 17 6
282 John M'Bride................................................................ 6 0 6 0 0 ...... ......
283 Robert Rowe................................................................. I 16 9 0 il 8 ....... ......
284 Peter Wilson.................................................................. 2 0 0 2 -O 0 ......... ...... ......
285 Joseph Atwood.................................................... 2 0 10 2 0 10 ......... ...... ......

Carriedforward............................. £2964 Il 8 1672 17 I 674 18 -

19lth MaTrch.
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Appendix
(P.P.P.) LONDON DISTRICT.-(Continued.)

o.LA IMANTS' NA MES. Sums CLimn. Sums ALLowE». REJECTED
ALT-G ElT R.

Appendix
(P..P.)

I£ s. d. £ s. il. £ s. d.
Brought forward..............................2964 11 8 1672 17 1 674 18 0

286 James Linley................ ................................... .........
287 William Davis, Yarmouth.... .............................. 20 20 ...............
288 Truman Watters ............................................................ 20 2 9 0 10 4...............
289 Richard Hughes............................................................. 8 O 2 19 4...............
290 Samuel Mason................. ............................................. 12 10 0 12 10 O......... .....
291 John Binke................... ............................................... O 8 4 0 8 4...............
292 Samuel Stanfield............................................................2 14 0 2 14 0...............
293 William Paterson, Westminster......................................... 1 0 0 1 0 O......... .....
294 Aaron Groif, Eckfried. ................................... 4 0 0 1 10 0......... .....
295 John Sutton.................................................3 15 O 3 0 O.............
296 John Jackson. ........................ ................ 2 1 0 1 10 O........ ......
297 John Sim ................ .............................................. 2 1 0 1 10 O........ ......
298 Joab Leac ............ .................................. 4 3 ...............
299 Abraham Huf...................... ........................ ..........
:300 Elah Duncombe............................................................
301 Wliam M'Kay. ............................................................ 10 0 0 10 0 O...............
302 Donald M'AI .................................................. ......... 1 12 6 1 12 6......... .....
303 Richard Nicols ............................................................. 1 4 O 1 4 O........ ......
304 Jacob M'Queen. ........................................................... il 3 1 3 O........ ......
305 Keziah Nash, Eckfried. .................................................. 14 0 0 13 5 0 ......
306 David Lockwood, Caradoc................................................ 1 10 0 1 10 O...............
307 George J. Smith, Eckfried................................................ 10 6 0 10 6 0......... ......
308 David Carryon Nickerson ................................................. 2 10 0 I 10 0...............
309 William Doan................... ......................... 4 2 ......... ......
310 James M'Queen....... .............................. 17 17 6...............
311 Richard Evans ................................................................. 17 1 5 5 19 2...............
312 Lyman Johnston ............................................................ 10 0 O................. 
313 Archibald M'Intyre, Lobo................ ............................. 2 10 0 2 1 ........ ......
314 Alexander M'Dougall, Eckfried......................................... 4 0 0 3 5 O........ ......
315 Dugald Gillies, Mosa....................................................... 4 4 8 3 14 1
316 Donald M'Pherson..........................................................3 2 6..................3 2 6
317 David Hutchinson, Malahide......... ...................... 7 10 7 10
318 Thomas Orr, Westminster................................................
319 Edard Darmey........................................................... 0 0 5 O...............
320 Abraham Phillips................... ......................................... 2 10 0 1 10 O...............
321 Caleb Burdeck................................. 3 0 2 2 ...............
322 Susan Rollo..............................................2 10 0 1 15 0...............
323 Isaac Phillips. ............................................. 8 15 0....................8 15 0
324 Surranes Thompson.......................................................... 5 12 6 5 10 ....... .......
325 John C. Miller......... ............................. 2 5 15 ..............
326 Silvester Cook....... .............................. 12 O 7 6 7..........
327 Caleb Cook......................................................8.1..6.9.O.O..............
328 Be namin Doa............................................ 6 0 O..................6 O 0
329 Nat an L. Wood, Avmer ... ............................ 3 15 0 2 10 O..............
330 Francis Henry Wright............................... 8 8 ..............
331 William M'Eward. ........................................... 19 O O 19 0 O........ ......
332 William Libby ........................................................ 200 ................ 200 0 0
333 Frederick Marlatt.......................................................
334 William O'Brien ......................................................
335 John Burwell................................... ................. 12 8 83I 66 0 0.......... ....

296416 g0

Ana we do,,herebyaccordingly, by this wvriting under our hands, allow the -above several
auras to bc due and payable to thé several parties.or pers ons 1opposite to whose names 1 uch asume
are respectivel ontered, as sums"olowed in the third column of the Sc!iedxile.

As ivitneas our hands, this twentieth day of January, One thousand eight hundred 'and
forty-six.

(Signed,) JOHN HKARRIS, i
JOHN WILSON, j COMM 'US iW»sr.
LAWRENCE LAWRASON,

iQehhadi
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Appendix Appendix
(P.P.P.) HURON DISTRICT. (P.P.P.)

19th Marcb. 19th March
WE, the under-igned Persons appointed by Ilis Excellency the Governor to examine, enqiuire into,

and allow or reject, the Claims or Demands of the Inhabitants of the Cour'y of HuRoN, in
the IiunoN DisTICr of tliis PnoviNcE, arising out of the late Rebellion and Invasions of
this Province, and having sat at the British lotel, in the Township of Goderich, in the
said County, froin the 19th to the 28th day of January, both days inclusive, the interven-
ing Stunday exclusive ; and on the 13th, 16th, 17th, 21st, and 28th days of February ; and
at the BIlack Horse Inn, in the Township of Usborne, in the same County, on the 3rd and
4th days of February, all in the year of Our Lord One thousand eight hundred and forty-
six; and having carefully and diligently examined the undermentioned Persons, or their
Witnesses and evidence, touching their sovral claimns as aforesaid, do allow such claims as
we have not rejected altogether at the several sums set opposite the respective Parties' names
in the third column of the Sehcdule hereunder written, that is to say

REJECTED
No. C LAI M A NTS' NAM ES. UMS CLAIMED. SVMs ALtowED. ALTOGETHER.

£ s. d. £ s. il £ Js d.
1 Isaac Adamson................................................... 24 7 Ilil 19 2 0 ........ ......
2 William Adamson............................................ O0 18 9 0 i8 9 .......l......
à William BalkweII............................................. 18s 1.5 0 10 O O .... ......
4 Hemry Brownlec ............................................ 2 3 2 2 a 2 .. ......
5 Samuel Cantelon ............................................. 4 1 8 a 5 O ...... ...... ...
6 Richard Carter ................................................... 1 4 6....... ...... ...... 1 4 C
7 William Carter .............................................. 2 14 7 l 12 0...........
8 John Clark.................................................. 33 0 O 22 10 0...........
9 James Cluif...................................................... I1 17 6 1 O 0 ............. ..

10 William Cli' ...................................... ............. 3 3 O 1 17 6 ............. ..
Il James Cor, seir ............................................... 2 0 0 1 10 0' ............ ..
12 Patrick Curry .................................................... 4 7 lot ", 1 0 ............. ..
13 JohinDaly ........................................................ 3 il 0 210 0O .... ......
14 Madame D)eRo.ge................................................. 4 0 0 o 1 0f......... ...... ..
15 Nfathcw Donelly ................................................. 5 Il 3 a -# O.............. ..
16 M'%ichael Dugga; ................................................. le 18 9 5 0 O........ ...... ..
17 Thomus Ford..................................................... > o o 0 à o 0.............. ..
18 W. F. &J. R.Gooding.........................................1 Os O 7 10 0O.............. ..
19 Administrators for Thiomas Greenwood's Estate................. 40 10 0 30 0 0.......
20 Jcreniah Griffins......................................... 5 ..............à0 0 2 0
21 Joseph Hear..................................................... 34 10 0 20 0 0O............. ..
*2 WVilliam Henry ................................................ I 1 1 I 1 O 0.............. ..
Q3 John Htmdgin% ................................................... 2 12 il 2 0 0 .............. ..
24 Robert Ilodgins .................................................. 2 10 6 1 à O ............. ..
25 William Ilodglns................................................. I1 10 0 I O 0O............. ..
26 Henry Horton ................................................... 21 7 8 ...... ...... ...... 21 7 8
27 John Johnstun................................................... 5 0 0 2 O O ........ ...... ..
128 Thomxasl<ydd................................................... 30 8 2 27 10 8 ........ ...... ..
29 Thomas Lewis...................................................O0 14 2 O il 8...........
80 William Little ................................................ % Il 7 6 5 0 o .... .... .

31 John Longworth,................................................ 176 9 8 50 O O ................
82 David IConneIî.... ............................................ 41 8 7j 30. O O..........
3 William Nllntush................................................5 O 0 I 10 0O............. ..
34 Charles MlIntoth ......................................... 13 0 O 70............. 13 o 0 7 0
35 John M'Leane ........................................... 6 5 O O 1 ............. ls 0 I 0
36 James M'Mabon................................................. 4 2 6 4 2 6 ....... aî...... ..
37 James E. Manie ............................................... 4 0 0 1 10 O ............. ..
38 David Munroe ... ............................................. j 3 12 6 1 10 O ......... .....
39 John Pharos ..................................................... s 8 8 2 18 4 ............ ...
.10 Robert Proctur .................................................. 4 0 0O...... ...... ...... 4 î 0
41 Joseph Quich........................................ ............ 15 2 9 5 17 6 ............. ..
42 David Hood Ritetie ............................................. O 0 5 Os O 15 O ............. ..

2

43 Frederick Rye .............................................. 3 10 0 I O O ...... ,..... ......
44 Alicia Sargent................................................... 10 5 6 a3 I a O.-........ ......
4,5 Robert Scott .......................................... ...... 5 0 0 2 0O O.......... ......
46 James Shepherd!...... ........................... 4............... 1 2 6 0 15 0O...............
47 James Sinelser............................................ 5 4 2 10 0 ............. ..
48 Joseph Sparliag ............................................. 4 7 6 9 0 0O.. ..............
49 John Sheplierd................................................... 5 0 0 I 15 0O............. ..
50 Thaomas Sulan............................................. 4 7 6 3 1O............. 4 7 6 a 1
51 Ephri* Tayor ~......... '*'********....... ........... il, 2 1 5 Io0O
,52 TForm "0 Taylor........................ ..... O..10.O.

oma Tili a ie.... ................... . .................... 5 5 O .... .

54 JamesaYoung................................................ I1 18 9) 1 l8 9 ............. ..
55 John Young ..................................................... 4 7 6 4 7 6 ............. ..
66 Richard Bissett................................................... 3 5 4 a à 4 .................
57 Hugh Balkwell ............................................ ...... 3 5 4 3 à 4 ............. ..
58 Dan. Diamoad ................................................... 3 5 4 3 5 4 ............. ..
69 John Daly........................................................ 1 12 8 1 12 8 ............. ..
60 John Mitchell..................................................I 1 12 8 1 .12 8 ............. ..
61 .John Westcote ................................................. I 3 5 4 a à 4 ............. ..
62 William Levett................................................... 3 5 4 3 à 4 ............. ..
63 Representative of late John Bolton .............................. 9 0 8 5 10 0O............. ..

Carr:edf"aord ....................... l£466 I 1 f l 346 f 7 10O 26 12 12
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HURON DISTRICT.-(Coninued)Appendix
(P.P.P.)

REJECTED
SU3s CraE£D. SUxs ALIoWED. ALTOGETHER.No. CLAI M ANTS' NAMES.

Brouga forward..............................
Benjamin Willson ...........................................................
Robert Parke.................................................................
The Rev. R. F. Campbell.................................................I
John M'Leod.............. . ...........................
Donald Ross..................................................................
Nahuin Avery ................................................................
John Campbell ...............................................................
Robert Russell...............................................................
JamesPringle.............................................................
Mary Parson.................................................................
Ben amin Rumble...........................................................
William Elliott..............................................................
Hugh Creig ..................................................................
John Governlock.................... . . . . . . ........
Robert Scott............................................................
Mrs. Hanle ....................... ....... ....
Rupert M' ona:d............................ ....
Morgan Hamilton.......................................................
John M'Intosh...............................................................
George Westote ........................................................... ,
David Dow.........n .......................
Jonas Gibbings..................................
James Young.................................................................
Robert Cook..................................................................I
James Clegg..................................................................
John Annand.................................................................
Joshua Calloway ............................................................
John Clegg ...................................................................
Patrick Larvin..................................
Jonathan Carter.......................................................
John Holmes............................ ... ..............
George Leithwaite..........................................................
J. W. Jones.....................................
Elez. Runciman................................. ..........................
William Jenkins.............................................................
Jasper Gooding...................................................
Const. Van Egmond............................................
James Payne..................................................................
William issett.............................................................
J. W. Garrison...............................................................
George Brown...............................................................
Dominick Lavin.............................................................
Peter Colo.....................................
William Sneyd............................................................... .
John Fe s.............................................................
Duncan M'Donald.............................................
Charles Widdar................................................
Joseph Griflin.............................................................
John Elliott ........................
William Reid ..... . .......................
Will. W. Connar.......................................................
Hector M'Leod.............................................................
JosephWillson..............................
Henry Hands................................. ......
Matthew Black...............................................................
John Anderson...........................................................
Robert Kelton.........................................................
Mrs. Curry. ... ..... ........................
John Hill .... ..................................
John Beacom ................................
Bernard Haldan.............................
Henr Touchbourne...........................
Michi. MlQuire.................. . . . . ........
Richard Darlington............. . . . . ........
John Henderson.............................

William. hkr..............................William Woodham.............................. .....
David H . ... ......... .....

L. Sharp .............. .............................................
Shpew Dufy...........................................................

Jo hew Dury. ............ .............................

David ................................................... ..
Davige to'Knsoie.................. .................... fl...............George Johnstone..................................,..
Thomas M'Kee.. ....................... ..............
Hugh Bendermansný .................. .... .....
John Hunter....................................
Robert Hunter....... ; . . ...... ........... ........
GeorgeoCox........... .-......... ...... . ....
William Dunlop..................... ..........

Carried over.......................................

£ s.
466 10
79 16

3 19
3 10
5 5
4 0
7 2
o 15
3 14
1 2
6 9
3 10
2 5
6 1
5 0
3 15
3 15
6 5

49 10
I 4
1 4
1i 5
3 10
I 4
6 11
1 5
9 1

25 10
I 9
1 0
4 0
5 12
3 7

15 0
8 0
5 15
3 0

14 15
3 17
3 0
7 10
2 10
3 17
4 7

13 12
8 0
4 7

IlI 5
1 5
3 12

30 0
5 5
5 7
1 0
2 16
7 2
7 2
4 2
8 2
1 10
3 1
47
1 3
3 7
3 15
3 3
3 3

16 10

3 5
6 15

10 10
1: il
3 8
l' I
2 10
2 17
1 0
4. 7
5 5

119 5

11801 6

£
346

60
3
3
2
2

2
0
3
2

3
0

0
26
0
0

0
0
0
5

0
0
0

3
5
12
2

2
1

3
2
2

3
3
1
0
2

3

a
i

2
4

2

0

3

0
2

O'
8

2:2

75

676'

s. d.
7 10
0 .0

19 4
10 0
2 6
0 0
5 0

0 0
14 0
15 0

,10 7j
13 9
5 0

12 6
17 6
15 0
16 8
5 0
7 0
7 0
0 0
à 0

10 10
15 0
7 6
0 0
5 10

15 0
14 0
10 0
12 10
15 0
0 0

10 0
0 0

10 0

10 0
10 0
10 0
13 6
5 0

10 0
18 0
à 0
5 0

17 6
à 0

.15 0
5 0
0 . 0

.10 0
0 0
5 0

15 .. .
5 10
0 0

10 0
10 0
18 0
10 0
15 0
0 0
5 0
5 :10
0 0

12 I

10 0
0 0
0 0
5 0
0 0
0 70

£

0

25

... ...

30

7

8

12

s. d.
12 2

15 0
..... ......

10 0

17 0

0 6

2. I

2 6
:10 0

15 4&

10 0

..'.$ ..0.

Appendix
(P.P.P.)

19ih March.
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HURON DISTRICT.-( Continued.)Appendix
(P. P.P.)

O :th M~arch. S - JcTEISuais CLARED. ISuais ALLOWED. ALTOGETHERn.No. CLAIMANTS' NAMES.

BrougAt over........................
14 I 'obert Gibbons. ............................................................
S45 George Elliott ........................................................
146 Wilham Matthews.......... . ........................
1 47 Benjamin àlillar........................................... ...............
148 James Gosman. ........................................
149 Robert Nott...... ...........................................................
150 Joln Haldan, senr. ....................................... .................
1.51 Eliz. Hodgins. ...............................................................
152 Richard Bissett............ . ...........................
153 *Richard G. Bissett................................
154 John lobs....................................................................
155 JohnIsaac....................................... ... .........................
156 John Cook..... ..........................................................
157 Thomas lodgins............................................................
158 Patrick Fogarty..............................................................
159 Castor Willis. ..................................
160 James Munro..................................
161 John Cook...... ..................... ..........
162 William Jolmstone ................................................... .....
163 Robert Campbell ............................
164 John Sackald. ...............................................................
165 Richard Cluti. ...............................................................
166 George Fraser..........................................................
167 David Smith..................................................................
468 Joseph Willianson .........................................................
169 Adam H odgins.................................................... ..........
170 James Hodgins...................................
171 George M'Connell..........................................................
172 Francis Ryan.................................................................
173 James Whiiteford.......................................................
174 William Grant............ . ..............................
175 Patrick Glesir...............................................................
176 Robert Bell. .............................................................. ...
177 John Lewis. .................................................................
178 Eron Sutton.................................:................................
179 Robert Paterson..... .......................................................
180 William Eider................................................................
is John lodgins. ................................................... ...........
182 A. D. Nafsel..................................................................
183 George Worsley. ....................... ............... .......
184 John Young .................................................
185 Andrew Cook. .......................................
16 James Skimmings.......................................................
187 Nebel Whiteley..............................................................
188 William Atkinson...........................................................
189 George Aitken...............................................................
190 Patrick Carlow...............................................................
191 Alexander Campbell..............................
192 Edward Downie............................................................
193 John Downie..............................................................
194 Thomas Fox..................................................................
195 John Keenan.................................................................
196 Daniel Keenan...............................................................
197 Thomas Lanon.. ......... ................................... .............
198 John ei.1..........................................
t99 - Sutherland...... ..............................................
200 Thomas Stanley. ............................................................
201 John Thompson. ............... ........................................
202 Alexander Thompson .................. ............
203 Donald Fraser............................ .................
204 James Greeve..... ................. ..............
205 Charles Slack................................................................
206 Robert Beacom...............................................................
207 lHenry Beacorn...............................................................
206 Edward Rathwell............................................................

Commissioners Allowance and Expenses, as per Account.........

1130
7
4
2

3
4
1
I
2
6
4
3
0
3
I
0

10
3
0
4
2
0
3

20
2
7
6

7
4
o0
1
0
2
à
0
0
3

14
I
6
o
I
4
I
0
o

0
'b

0
0
2o.

0

0

4

4
4
5

£1429

6
o

2
1
0,
0

3

0
o

0

0

2

2
2
0
o
0
0
0
0
0

... .. ..
6W

0

£
112

3
0
4
2

3.

7

14

4
4
5

. .. .

s. d.
15 10~

7 6
9 2
0 4?

10 0

And we do heroby accordingly, by this writing under our hands, allow the above several
sumis to be lue and payable to the several parties or persons opposite to whose names suchl sums
are respectively entered, as the sums allowed in the third columa of the Schedule.

As witness our hands, this fourth day of March, One thousand eight hundred and forty-siz.

(Signed,) IIENRY RANSFORD, i
JOHN M'DONALD, Commissioners.

"IJOHN HOLDAN,
BEMD HIOLDAN,
DAiviD H. LizARs,l

1 a
12 4
I O

15 0
0 0

19 2
5 2

10 0
6 8
6 8
0 9
2 6

13 4
18 3
12 6
10 0
10 0
9 2

Il. 8
9 4
8 6
3 2

10 6
10 6
3 2
3 4
3 6
7 0
a 6
1 8
3 6
3 6
3 6

10 0
17 6
0 0
à 0
I 3

8 I

Appendix
(P.P.P.)

19th Marcb.
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HURON DISTRICT.-(Continued.)
Appendix
(P.P.p)
I9b ath

The following Persons were in the Company of Capt. LUARD, in the years 1838 and 1839.

G. Fraser.................................... .....
John Young........................................
Richard Young....................................
James Glcnny.......................
James Collins......................................
Jos. Williamson.. .................
James Davis... ..................
Edward Layers.................... ...............
Thomas Layton....................................
Jos. Griffin.........................................
Matthew Bates....................................
George Palmer....................................
John Shaw. ......................
James Holmes...... ..............
.lames Good................ ............
John M'Gregor..................................
Hugh Sturdy ......................................
John Hanley.......................................
Joln Ford..........................................
Henry Young......................................
Michael Fagan....................................
James Fagan.......................................
Johnstone Graham...... ............
John Cox...........................
George Co........................................
John Donnelly ............ ,........... ...........
.lames Barker......................................
Peter Cole................................ .........
John Rosa..........................................
George Warner........... ....................
Christo Ier Lindesay............................
Daniel Wilkinson.................................
Samuel Simpson..................................
Daniel Lizars......................................
Robert Elliott.... ............................. ...
Solomon Toles....................................
Ben. Meredith.....................................
James Thompson.................................
L. Tierney..........................................
Patrick Lavin......................................
Thomas Hall................ ......................
John Beckett.......................................
Hugh Rose.........................................
John Annand......................................
Adam Annand.............................. ......
Robert Anderson .................................
John Whitely................. ....................
John Sturdy.......................................
John M'Donald..................................
David Teale........................................
James Stewart ....................................
John Caldwell.....................................
James Skimmings................................

Samuel Fisher....................................
Alfred Cutting.....................................
James Montgomery...... ....................
George Burres ........................
Alexander Bell.......................
Daniel Hanley............... .......
Thomas Johnstone. ................
Andrew M'Kee.............................
Alexander M'Intyre..............................
Isaae Jones.......................... ......
William Green................. ........
James Reed........................................
William Handford................................
Peter Willson......................................
Thomas Cranstone..................
William Copp.......................... ....
Hector M'Leod ....................................
James Kerr........................................
James Young......................................
Thomas Kelton....................................
William Turner........... .......................
James Shepherd...................................
James Sparling....................................
William Hanley.................. ................
Thomas Grcensward.............................
John Glenn......... ............ .......
Robert Darlington.. ...............
David Cantling...................
David Gordon.....................................
William Curry ....................................
John Gallagher...................................
Edward Lusk......................................
James Sellas....................................
George Dobie..................................
John Cook..........................................
William Holland..................................
Michael Duggan..................................

Sundry Accounts incurred in fitting up
Brrack Rooms, carrying Despatches,
&c. &c.:

John M'Donald......................
Peter Somerville.......................
Thomas Layton....................................
Isaac Rattenbury.................................
Colin Ross..........................................
Robert Shaw.......................................

.E. R. Gooding....................................

0
0

o
2
8
I

0

6
08

e
0

0
1
I

I
0
0
o0
0'

8
I
0
5

1
o

4

2
I
e
o
e
e
e

£290

2
i
2
7
2
7

183

£327

The Commissioners report, Nvith regard to the Clairms of the above Parties who served; under
Capt. Luard, that after a careful investigation, and- receiving evidence from various persons and'frem
Documents that. have come before them, believe that the sums opposite the names are still due;
that Capt. Luard received the money from the Government, but, for reasons best known te himself,
has hitherto withheld paymentof the same, and consequently demande the strictest investigation.

BEmm. HomAN,
DÂvID H. Lizwns,

(Signed,) HENRY RANSFORD,
"e ýJOHN M'DONALD,-
ci JOHN HOLDAN,

'Commis sionei.s.

I Witnesses.

Appendix
(P.P.P.)

I9t Manh
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Appendix
(P.P.P.)
191 a; ,.

CLAI.MANTS' NAMES.

Jean Baptiste Gerardin....................................................
Moses Langlois...........................................................
Wright, Coffin & Co........................................................
François Maresehal..................... ................ ...... ....... ...
Henry Fox....................................................................
Leon L'Esperance.......................................................
Charles L'Esperance....................................................
Charles Lockwood...........................................................
Eustache Eastian............... .... ....... ...............................
François Dromillard............................. ...........................
Thomas Paxton ..............................................................
Mary H ands..................................................................
Pierre Marrontelle................................................. .........
Martha Robinson............ ........................
Amos Baldwin ............................................................. .
Michael Cotter..............................................................
Françoise Parent.................... .................. ...................
Alexis Langlois............................................... ..............
Henry Banwil. .......................................... ..... ..............
Emanuel Burnet.............................................................
William A mbridge.................................................. .......
Charles Omillette............................................................
John Klasgye.................................................................
Jacob Halstead... ...................... ....................................
Jacquies Parent...........................................................
W. T. Cameron & Co............... ..................... ,................
T. L. Ritter...................................................................
Robert Coltis.................................................. ..............
George Scott.. ...............................................................
Edmond Smith..............................................................
Edward Butler... .......................................................
Executors of late W m. M'Cormick......................................
John Sloan..... .... .....................................................
Marie Louise Chapper..................................................
James Robinson. .................... ................
David Robinson............ ........................
François Chauvin............................................................
John Brown .......................... .......................................
John Van Allan. ............................................................
Elizabeth Pratton, Administratrix.......................................
Henry Bruner................................................................
Christopher Wig1e............ .........................................
Jacob Conklin................................................................
William Elliott...............................................................
John Fox......................................................................
Judith Fox..... ............................... ......
John M 'Cormick............................................ ...............
François Lavalaine.. ...................................................
Joseph Morin.................................................................
John Cotter. .... .........................................................
Pierre Delisie.................................................................
John Miro.....................................................................
Mary W illiams. .............................................................
Julia Young..................................................................

Carried forward................................

SUMs CLAIMED. SuMs ALM'OWED. R.ECTED
ALTOGETHER.

£ s. d. . d.
4 4 0 44 0
4 18 6 4 18 6

47 11 b 15 10 O
3 9 1 30 O

56 15 O 47 12 6
5 15 0 5 15 O
2 1 3 2 1 a

20 0 0 18 là O
8 8 0 a12 O
7 10 0 7 10 0

310 8 10 214 8 lOj
16 5 0 I1 5 O
64 9 2 64 9 12
13 1 1 13 1 I
10 1 3 8 10 0
2 0 0 20 0

19 8 9...............
16 15 1 1 O 0

195 0 0 90 O 0
4 2 8 42 8

26 11 3 25 0 O
8 1 6 8 1 6

34 7 4 20 0 0
17 10 0...............
5 5 0 4 15 0

16 6 8 16 6 8
379 15 0 340 0 0

10 14 1 10 14 1
326 3 10 3*26 3 10

80 19 5 80 19 5
134 16 3 109 16 3
592 2 I 189 8 7

66 7 1 42 9 4
73 6 3 40 13 10

109 2 6...............
25 0 0...............

7 18 1 5 16 4
65 2 3 60 2 9

270 5 5 239 0 0
102 12 6 2 10 0
20 0 0 20 O 0
31 5 0 23 15 0

168 7 6 84 là 0
59 0 0 30 7 0
95 5 0 73 2 6
96 1 0 37 8 
15 7 6 3 7 6
915 3 9153

50 0 0 10 0 O
2 6 3 26 3
1 9 9 I 9 9
5 5 0 210 0

25 15 0 15 6 O
6 6 0 4 6 0

±37501530

Appendix
(P.P.P.)

WESTERN DISTRICT. q>ýe

We, the undersigned persons appointed by His Excellency the Governor to examine, enquire into, and
allow or reject, the Claimis or Demands of the Inhabitants of the CounrIs of EssEx and
KENT in the WEsTERN DIsTRICT of this PROvINCE, arising out of the late Rebellion and
Invasions of this Province, and having sat at the Court House, in the Town of Sandwich
in the said County of Essex, on the 14th, 15th, 16th, 17th, 18th, 20th, 21st, 22d, 23d, 24th,
25th, and 27th days of October, in the year of Our Lord One thousand cight hundred and
forty-five; and at the Royal Exchange Hotel, in the Town of Chatham, in the Township
of Harwich, in the said County of Kent, on the 7th, 8th, loth, 11th, 12th, 13th, 14th,
15th, and 17th days of November, in the year of Our Lord One thousand cight hundred
and forty-five; and having carefully and diligently examined the undermentioned Persons,
or their Witnesses and evidence, touching thcir several claims as aforesaid, do allow such
claims as we have not rejected altogether at the several sums set opposite the respective
Parties' naines in the third column of the Schedule hereunder written, that is to say:-

No.

£ s. d.
......... ...... ......
......... .....;. ......

32 1 5
0 9 1
9 2 6

......... ...... ......

......... ...... ......
1 5 0
2 6 0

......... ...... ......
96 0 0
5 0 0

......... ...... ......

......... ...... .....
1 il 3

......... .... . ......
19 8 9
15 15 1

105 0 0

......... ...... ......I Il 3

14 7 4
17 10 0
0 10 0

......... ...... ......
39 15 0

......... ...... ......

......... ...... ......

402 13 6
23 17 9
32 12 5

109 2 6
25 0 0
2 1 9
4 19 6

31 5 5
100 2 6

......... ...... ......
7 10 0

83 12 6
28 13 0
22 2 6
58 13 0
L2 0 0

...... .. ...... ......
40 0 0

......... ...... ......

......... ...... ......
2 15 0

10 9 0
......... ...... ...

134 1 5.13750 2366
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WESTERN DISTRICT.-(fContinued.)

No. CLAIMANTS' NAMES. Sumo CLAuziM. Suas A.roWE». REJECTED
ALLO AL.TOGETH ER.

55'
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
80
81
82
83
84
85
86
87
88
89
90
91
92
9
94
95
96
97
98
99

100
101
102
103
104
105
106
107
108
109
110
I11
112
113
114
I15
116
117
118
119
120
121
122
123
124
125
126
127
128
129
180
131
182
133

Brought forward.............................
John Grenier................................................................
Roswell Hoskins ............................................................
Peter Mailloux.................................................. ............
Charles Mailloux....................................... ....................
Felix Poisson.............................................................. ..
Sophie Duplesy..............................................................
Thomas Lawson.............................................................
Nelson Brown ...............................................................
William Carter...............................................................
Francis Butler ............................................. .................
William Binja................................................................
Edward Green.............................................................••
Ann Drake. ......................................
John . Upcott .......................................................
Peter M'Gluhin ............................................................
Madame Racicot......................................................... .
Geneviève Bourg....................................... ....................
Widow Atin................................................................
Angelique Samandie. ................................. ...................
Antoine Begere..............................................................
Pierre Rocheleau... ...................................................
James Hackett...............................................................
John Cheyne............I...................................................
Revd. F. G. Elliott .........................................................
B. Lavallée. ..................................................................
Matthew Greyeyes .........................................................
Madame' Laforet.......................................................
WidowHunt.............................................................
John Hunt............. ......................................................
Peter Hunt. ..................................................................
Thomas Alexander Clarke................................................
Francis Park.............................................. ...................
Alexander Clark ............................................................
H. H. Brown, Assignee of Henry Smith..............................
William Gurd................................................ ...............
Catharine Malott............................................................
John Loop......................................
Charles Delonis ..................................
Thomas Wilkinson..........................................................
Peter Green ..................................................................
Henry C. Grant............... .........................................
John Campbell...............................................................
Francis Reaume........................ .................
Jean B. Geniac......................... ...................
John Mulder.................................................................
Harrison Markham ............................ ...
Lambrot Peltier.................................
Jean B. Labalaino. .........................................................
Marie Lousie Antailla......................................................
Benson Bartlett........... ....... ................
Pierre Charron........... ....... ................
Politte Charron........... . ............................
Widow Durocher... .....................................................
Antoine Knapu ..............................
William G *1..............................
Alexis Dronillard............................................................
The Widow Sutherland ............................
Stephen Badin.................. ........................................
Joseph Durocher ...........................................................
Joaeph Reneau...............................................................
George Bullock .......... .........................
Robert Reid ............... .....................
Botsford & Kemp.................................
James Cousins........... ..............................
Samuel Gardiner. ....... . ..................................
William Brooker........................................................
Jacques Geniae..............................................................
Widow Doharty..............................................................
Joseph Dubk........ .....................................................
James Hawkins........................................
John Malott ....................................
Joseph Malott................................................................
Peter Malott..................................................................
Rideaux Girty, Esq.....................................................
George Jessop ............................................... ...............
John Little. .............. ....................................
Feux A. Lafert. ................................
Thomas Sutherland...... ....... ......................

,Peter Taylor. ...................................
Carried over......................................

£
3750

13
19
6 1
41
31
3

20
7
7

'5
8

14
8

130
12
3
6
5
2
0

37
45
20
10
1
2
0
0
3

50
0
3

250
10
103
4
7

181
30

1
1

13
2

20

4313

3

304
9

75
5
6
5

20
31
45
36

187
55
8
6

21
7

250
35

7
30
58

2

6-
78
16

£6127

s.
4
15
17
2
12
15
5
0

13
10
10
0
0
5

13
18
0

14
17
0
0
7
5

10
15
8

10
10
15
15
15
0
9
5
0
1

10
13
13
0
1
0

10

12
15
9

10
10
3

15
13
0

10
0
4
0
0
5

15
13
17
1
1

16
10
15
16
5

12
0
0
8
8

13
16
16
0
2

19
.1

d.

6
6
6
0
0
0
0
0
O
0
0
0

10
10
0
6
0
0
0
6

10
10
0
9
0
0
0
0
0
0
4
0
0
0I
0
6
0
0
3
0
0
0
6
0
4
0
0
1
0
9
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0'

2
3

10

2
3
0
0
7

0

6

£
2366

13
5
4
3
2
2

15
6

5
7

10
8

115
8
2
4
4
1
0

34
20
5

10
1
2
0
0
3

25
0
3

250
10
5
1
2
3

181
30
1
1
9
2

14
I
I
3

40
3
1
2
1

214
4

75
5
6
3

26
31
12
23

161
31
4
6

20
4

22
7

29
40
2
3·.

78
10

4' 4090

s.
0 1
0
0

19
3

10
10
0
2

10
0
0

16
13
13

9

15
6
7

15
0
0
8

10
10
15
15
15
0
9
5
0
1
7

12
1
5
1
0

10
5

15
2
9

10
10
D
0

13
0

17
0
4
Io0
2

0
9

17
1
1

15
0

16
13

8
13,

6
8
2
6

16
10
2

17

5

i.
o
0
0
2
6
0
0
0
0

0ý0
7

10
2

0
9
4
0
8
6

10
0
0
9
0
0
0
0
0
0
4
0
0
0
6

10
0
4
a
0
0
0
0
6
4'
0
0
1
0
9
0
6
0
0
0
0,
0

il.
0
2
3
0

5
9
2
1
4

9
9
6

03

4
0

5

1384
0]

14

1]

2
0

o:

0

5

7:

......... ..

......... .

1
3

......... .

15
4

2

......... .

2
25
15

25

2
2

3

0

13

26

23

4

o
2

260
'W

2

20

......3

25
.........

s.

0

i5
17
13
9
5
15

Il

0

o
12

8

5

4
5
5
13

10
10
15

12

10

14

e
le

...
...

...

...
...

....
0

....

Appendix
(P.P.P.)

39th March.

d.
5
0
6
4
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
5

8
0
9
8
0
4

..
0
0

0

6

6

16
10

10

>0

16

i 2

>0

16
8 i

Appendix
(P.P.P.)

198b Marcb.
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WESTERN DISTRICT.-(Continued.)

No. CL A IMAN TS' NAMES. ISus CLAImED. SUMS ALLOWED. REJECTE]
ALTOoETn

134
135
136
137
1 38
139
140
141
142
143
144
145
146
147
148
149
150
151
152
153
154
155
156
157
158
159
160
161
162
163
164
165
166
167
168
169
170
171
172
173
174
175
176
177
178
179
180
181
182
183
184
185
186
187
188
189
190
191
192
193
194
195
196
197
198
199
200
201
202
203
204
205
206
207
208
209
210
211
212

Brought over.................................
John Reaume. ...............................................................
Antoine Cocile...............................................................
Stephen Collins .........................................................
Robert M'Clatchey ......................... .........
Rowland Wingfeld, Esq...................................................
Robert Forbes, Esq.........................................................
Duncan Grant............. ..........................
Gabriel Bondie...............................................................
Alexis Pilette.................................................................
W . H. Crawford............................................ ................
Antoine Meloche............................................................
Joseph Dufour...............................................................
François St. Martin.........................................................
Arnuitht lutchinson.........................................................
Louis J. Fluet..............................................................
James W. M'Camley ......................................................
Jesse Foster....................................................... ...........
The Widow Mears..........................................................
Thieo. LeNlav. ................... ...................
Laurent Gcc.................................................................
Morris M arin.................................................................
Dennis Collins ...............................................................
Antoine Jannisse ............................................................
Edward boiener............................................................
Michel Martin ................................................ ..............
William Cotter...............................................................
Patrick Cairna.........................................................
François Dronillard...................................................
Antoine Dufour..............................................................
Cyrile Janisse................................................................
Georgo Proctor...............................................................
Charles Boismier..................................................... ......
James Field.....................................
Alexander Mailloux........................................................
Charles Labadie. ............................................................
C. Pajot's Estate ............................................................
Michael Provoncher.........................................................
Isaac Asken ..................................................................
Shadiac Jenking ............................................................
John B. Laughton. .........................................................
Honor Hawken...............................................................
John Allan. ..........................................................
Dr. Daniel Guichard. ................................................
Jacques Parent...............................................................
Nicholas Langlois. ..........................................................
Mrs. Iabella Johnson.............................
William James...............................................................
The Estate of Mrs. Richardson ............................. ............
Robert Mason............................................................
Leoun Langlois ...............................................................
Esdras Parent. ............................................................
Joseph Dennison ...........................................................
lenrv S. Paxton .............................. .............................
Pierre Langlois...............................................................
J. B. Vital.....................................................................
Benjamin Parent ............................................................
Louis Marie .............................................................
Thomas Hirons..............................................................
Pierre Bl. Morin.........................................................
J. B. Goyeau ...............................................................
John Sadler..................................................................
Hypolite Janisse............................................................
Bazil Dronillard. ....... ...............................................
Widow Dronillard..........................................................
François Janisse................ ........................................
William Monfeston .........................................................
Pierre St. Louis. ...... .....................................................
Marie Louise Parent. ......................................................
Lambert Parent..............................................................
Morgan Baldwin .................................
Laurent Bondie....................................
Louis Dronillard........................... ......
Jean B. Petre. .................................... ......
Antoine Reaume.............................................................
Gregoire Langlois.. ............. ..................
Franlois Parent...................... ........
Belloni Langlois.......................................
Benjamin Meloche....................................
Nieholas Labocker....................... . . ....................

Carriedforwa ............................. £9187

£
6127

16
5

24
84
42
25
32

125
7

149

7
12
20
77
87
3

17
7
7
0
5

13
10
10
2-2

28
33
4
9

2
1

16
37

2
1

165
109
16
14
7
6

20
3

13
11
40
23
129
1120
0
1
7

115
956

25
22

7
6
Il

314
4
5

18
6

34
2
2

14
3
5

13

4

s.
19
6
5
3
5

12
0

19
7
5
8

0
10
10
13
19
0

15
0

10
0

19
18
2

17
13
14
16
19
12
18
0
0

10
11
18
17
18
11
0
8
9
4

10
o
0

12
7
9

17
15
15
10
10
10
10
0
9
7

15
15
8
0

1l
17
15
0
8
0
2
8

0
5

12
12
5
6

19
15

4

£
4090

10
5

20
72
25
15
32

115
7

149
6
5
6

13
65
78
3

17
5
4
0
5
7

10
8

16
11
26
4

39

152

16
33

*2

1
165
61
10
5
5
6

20
3

13
11

......... .
23
25
12
o
o
o
4

49
436

16

7
6
2

159
2
5

10,
5
6
2

2
3

12'
2
3

,6064

s.

.7
5
0
15
0
0
19
7
5
8

13
0
5

10
9

15
15
0
0

13
19
18
0
0

13
0
3

12
18
12
0

10
5

16
17
3

0
8
0

15
0
0
0
0
7
9

17

15
0

10
10
10
10
19

16
17

0
3

17
5
3

0
14
8

11
0
5
4.
9

10
Il
0

10

19

d.
5

'0£
2037

4

17
10

......... .
10

......... .
2
2
6
7

12
8

2.

6
| 2

6
17

7

0

0
0
4

48

0

4

2

519,
8

22

0
40,

... ...
0

519
8:

0 1

7 3122

Appelndix
(P.P.P.)

19th March.

s.
13
9

3
9

12
0
0

6
10
à
3

10
a

10

2
16
0

14.
10
16

2

8
8

10
2

15

là

10

.9
6

19
18
8

.7

10

16
7

,0
8

o

7

15

19
15

44' 0

Appendix
(P. P.1.)

19th March.

ERi.

d1.
I1
6

7
10
10

4

0

008

o

0

0
8

0

7

0

a

8

4

O

0
6

6

0

0

I0

8
3

....

6
....
5

...

6
. .. .
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WESTERN DISTRICT.-(Continued.)

No. CLAIMANTS' NAMES. SUMs CLAMMED. SUMS ALLOWED. REJEcTBD
A LTOGBT HER.

Brought forward ................
Eli Parent................................................ .........
David Parent.......... ....................................................
Thomas Cale....................... .....................................
Madelaine Askin.............................................................
Pierre Langlois.... ......................................................
Jolin A. Ray.. ............................................................
Luc Ouilette............................................. ....................
Henry Rudyerd........................................... ..............
Rev. A. M'Donnell ......................................................
Gregoire Dronillard ............................................ .....
W. C. Lawson....................................................
François Geniae... .......................... ................ .
Oliver Brogeron.............................................................
Hypolite Poisson.............................................................
Ambrose Beneto.............................................................
Toussaint Parent............................................................
François Jannisse............................................................
François Villaire.... ........................................................
James M' Donald.................. ......................................
Joseph Evon.............................................................. ...
Benjamin Marrenlette......................................................
Mary Hall......................................................... . ...
Vital Ouilette...................................................... ....
Louis Arrivee.................................................................
J. S. Hebert..................................................................
Joseph Convion......................................................... ....
Eustache Longton...........................................................
Charles Longton.............................................................
Pajot's Executors............................................................
Executors of J. G. Watson................................................
Antoine La pan...............................................................
Widow Holland.........................................................
James Jones............................................... .............
Constant Gauthier................................................... ..
Abraham Halford............................................................
Widow Banks........ ..... .............................................
Andrew M'Curdy............................................................
Charles Preston..............................................................
Angus M'Donald....................................... ....................
Antoine Langlois............................................................
G ustavus Anvison......................... .................................
Jacob Fox.....................................................................
Alexis Sauvageau............................ ...............
George Teakle ..................................
Denis Downing............................... ............. ......
Noel Rodier................................................... ......
Peter Taylor...................,.........................................
Francis Gotter............................... ...........................
J. Shaffer's Estate.......................... ...........................
Alexis Langlois..............................................................
Catherine Geniac............................................................
Joseph Provoncher.........................................................
Widow Amla................ ......... .............................. .......
Joseph Bionfard............................................................. .
Thomas Overton................................. ... .......................
Lewis and Horaceo Davenport.............................................
Charles Crawford.......................................................
Dougal M'Intyre.......................................................
W illiam M'Kinney....................................................... ..
Louis Mailloux...............................................................
James C. Dunn............................................................
Joseph Mercer..........................................................
Narcisse Janette.......................................................,....
Wm. D. Baby................................................................
James Mills...................................................................
John Smith..................... .............................................
Antoine Dufruy.................................................... .........
François Clauthier..........................................................
Samuel Markham...........................................................
John Henry Hudson........................................................
Alexander Wallace.............................................. ...........
Fabien Parent................................................................
Fabien Parent....................................... .......................
Widow M'Kee.................. ......................................
Jean B. Lalibroty............................................................
,Widow Drury............................................ ...................
Claude Reaume..............................................................
Ma Delisle............ ............................................ .......
Phibs D. Slip .......................................

Carried over....................................£

£
9187

1
7

44
29

4
262
28
25

211
5

59
3,
3

6064

25
29

3
262
25.
25

113
4

2

5
6

79
23
5
0

215
26
5

0

41
........ 

83
1

5
2

100
6
1
1

12

13
0
5

28
0
2

11
3
4
8

201

7
19
44
25
10

5
4
2

25
10
3
4

il
21
15
4
5
2

7754 14 3705

3122

.
19

0

0

97

59

0

0
12

107

5

3

8

7

15

a

715

2
0

6

7

3
.. .. .

4
.. ...
.....

13
.. .. .
.. .. .

11

Appendix

(P.P . P.)
l9th .March.

AppendiX
(P.P.P.)

19th March.

1459 f14 7754 14 14il 8705
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WESTERN DISTRICT.-(Continued.)
Appeidix
(P.P.P.)

1Lth March.
Ums CLAIMED. Sums ALLOWED. REJECTED

ALTOGETIIER.
No.

29.2
293
294
295
296
297
298
299
300
301
302
303
304
305
306
307
308
309
310
311
312
313
314
315
316
317
318
319
320
321
322
323
324
325
326
327
328
329
330
331
332
333
334
335
336
337
338
339
340
341
342
343
344
345
346
247
34
34
35
35
35
35
35
35
35
35
35
35
36
36
36
36
36
36
36
36
36
36
37
37

CLAIMANTS' NAMES. S

.Brought over.................................... I1
Frederick Trembly............................................... ..........
Jacques Bufour..............................................................
Charles Renaud. ........................................................
Charles M. Delisle..........................................................
Jean B. Vizneau ............................................................
William G. Duff............................................................
Lewis Mitchell...........................................................
John Ebberly.................................................................
Jacob Ebberly .........................................................
Lachlan M'Dougall.........................................................
Thomas Fish and others...................................................
David Quick..................................................................
Thomas Hay.................................................................
Uriah Lamport...............................................................
James Welch.................................................................
Charles Badder. .............................................................
John Traxler..... .......................................................
James Taff..................................................................
J. W. Leonard...............................................................
Peter M'Killer.. .............................................. .......
Rebecca Traxler.............................................................
Amos Shaw...................................................................
James Stewart...............................................................
Marianne Janette............................. .............................
Charles L. Colins...........................................................
Thomas Williams............................................................
Hezekiah Wilcox....... ................ ...................................
Isaac Wilcox..................................................................
David Williams..............................................................
Antoine Beausoleil..........................................................
Philip Cofel ..................................................................
Robert Ruddle................................................................
James Morehouse............................................................
The Widow Hamilton......................................................
James Ruddle..............................................................
Donald M'Donald....... ................................
Daniel M'Donald............................................................
Thomas Shaw............................................................-.
Ann Lates............................ .............. ........................
Neil M'Donald...............................................................
John P. M'Donald.............. .....................
Thomas R. Crow................................
Isaac Ruble ..................................................................
Samuel Hitchcock. .........................................................
Richard Abbott..............................................................
John Abbott.................................................................c
Charles R. Nixon............................................................
Henry B. Nugent................. .....................................
Malcolm Durham............................................................
Joseph Tissiman ............... .....................
The Widow Bassett.........................................................
Jacob Auberry...............................................................
John M'Limans................................................ .............
George Henry ............................................................... I
Micaiah Mordanut..........................................................
William Desmond........................................................

8 François Cadott. ............................................................
9 Dr. E. B. Donnelly.........................................................
0 John R. Forsyth.............................. ............ .................
1 John O'Brien. ...............................................................
2 Benjamin Knapp. .........................................................
3 Narcisse Dauphin................. ..................
4 Ephraim Sandford. .........................................................
5 Michael Page............................................... ................
6 John Cornwall.............................................................
7 Duncan Warren. ............................................................
8 Thomas Russell. ........................................... ................
9 Simeoe John Terry.........................................................
0 James Ford............. .................................................
1 James Laing................................................ .................
2 John Crow................................................... ..............
3 Robert Brown....................... ........................................
4 Isiace Evans.................... .........................................
5 The W idow Tredell.........................................................
6 John Crow. ..................................................................
7 Antoine Parent. ....................................... ..... ...............
8 Louis Torongeaux..................................................
9 Alexis Trudelle...........................................................
0 Pierre Brousseau.....................................................
1 Jacques Buffett..............................,.....................

Carried forward...........................£

£ i
459 1

4 1
2 1
6
7 1
0 1
8
4

62 1
13 1

110
53 1
2

39 1
14
3 1
0 1

24 1
3 1

16
4
3

35
3 1
7 1
8

62
20
5
0
3.
1'

12
2
7

116
6

16
6
3
3

12
0

12
39
38

6
32

7
69
30
14

109
3
7

20
3
3

49
18

1
20
4
4

20
2

19
1

17
25
20

581
52

8
3
3
3
7

16
3
1

13472

d.

00

6
5
0.
0
0

il
6
0
06
0
9
0

0
0
0

0 |
0
0
0

0
0
0

)0
S0

7 0
)4

1 8
0

î 0

)0
5 10

)0
3 1il
5 0

S3

1 4
3 0
5 0
D 0
D 0
0 0
5 0
0 0
9 a
5 0
5 0
0 0
3 0
0 0
0 5
2 6
0 0
5 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 5
12 10
18 5
[5 0
0 0
8 9
5 0
17 6
12 6
0 0

7 10

£
7754 1

3
1 1
4
5
0 1

......... ...

......... ..
61
12
79
53 1

1
30
10
3 1
0

18
31

......... ..
4
3

......... ..
2
7:
6

36
15
5
0
3
1
6
2

26
4

16
5

2
11
0

......... .
16
5
4

......... .
3

30
12
59
3
5

.........
3
3

21.

3

2
10

1
10

40
4
2
3
2,
2
9
3

½ 8510

s.
4
2
9
0
0
7

0
9
2
0
0

15

0o
7

15

15
10

5
10
0

9
0
0

16
0

15
10

5T

10

0
1

10
à
0

15

10
0i

1

10

d.
4½
4
0
0
0
6.

0
0
6
6.
0
0
0
8O.
0.
0¡
0

6
00
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

8
4
0
3
0
0
3

8
0
8

* O

4
0
0
0
0

0
0I

0

) 0

5 0
î 0

0 0
. .9
0 0
0 O

5 0
0 0

2 6

6 O

0 0

4J0

£
3705

1
0
2
2

4
1
1

80

9
4

0
6

16

35
0
2

26
5

6

90
1

1

-13
12
23
33

32
3

...... .39

50
.......i1

20

28
18

20

1
2<

0

2
58

4961
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s.
0
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0
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0
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10
10

0
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15
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0
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0
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Appendix WESTERN DISTRICT.-(Continued.) Appendix
(P.P.P.) (P.P.P.)

19th March.

No. C LAI M AN T S' N AMES. SUMS CLAIXEn. SEus Az.owan. REJECTED
ALTOOETER.

£ 3. d. I £ s. d. £ s. d.
Brought forward..............................13472 7 I J 8510 2 4j 4962 5 6

372 John W illiams.................................... .......................... 2 17 1 15 4 2 0
373 Allan M'Lean..........................................................Il 5 O.................Il 5 0
374 John Roberts........................................... 1 à 1 5 O......... ......
375 Ira B. Sim sn... .................... ................. 1 ......
376 Matthew oberts ........................................ .....
377 Daniel Bearse................................................................3 10 0 3 10 0...............
378 John Clenensmitb..........................................................15 0 0....................15 0 O
379 Laughlin M'Dougall....................................................... 268 10 2 150 0 o 118 10 2
380 James Read, Esquire.......................................................199 12 1 120 0 0 79 12 1
381 George P. Keoly............................................................ 22 9 4j 22 9 4j.............
382 Arthur Bobier...................... ......................................... 1 17 6 1 17 6.............
383 George Kerry. ............................................................... 5 5 O 5 5 0....... ......
384 Amelia Soyes ................................................................. 2 19 4 2 19 4.............
385 James M'Dougall ........................................................... a 0 3 0 0........ ......
386 Archibald M'Donald........................................................ 5 5 0 5 5 0..........
387 Arcbibald M'Dougall ..................................................... 49 3 8 49 3 8.............
388 Antoine Labadies Estate..................................................20 0 0 10 0 0 10 0 0
389 John Fisher................................................................... 16 5 0 8 O 0 8 5 0
390 Margaret Campbell ......................................................... 6 19 0 4 7 8 2 il 4
391 John Leak..................................................................... 18 2 0 15 0 0 3 2 0
392 Murdoch Randell............................................................4 10 0 1 10 0 3 O 0
393 James M'Intyre.......................................2 . ., 10 . . 10 
394 Jacob Shipley ............................................................... 4 0 0 a 0 0 1 , ,
395 Alexander Riggs .................................... 68 5 0............ .... 68 5 O
396 G. F. Eddington............................................................. 6 0 0 3 0 0 3 0 0
397 Duncan Cambell........................................................... 7 17 6..................7 17 6
398 Henry Verral ........................................................ ,.......13 2 6 13 2 6.. ...........
399 James Fisher....................... ........................................ 17 10 0 2 10 0 15 0 0
400 Dr. Alexander Ironsides...................................................16 5 0 10 0 0 6 5 O
401 Widow Woods...............................................................3 8 0 2 8 o I 0 0
402 Thomas Sharpe..............................................................20 12 0 13 17 10 6 14 2
403 Mattbew Herston........................................................... 7 10 0 5 0 0 2 10 0
404 Thomas Walker.............................................................152 O 0 120 0 0 O 2 0 0
405 Duncan M'Naughton ......... ........................ 48 O 8 48 0 8........ ......
406 Rev. William Scott .................................. 40 13 10 40 13 10..............
407 Tilton Howard ...................................... 20 i 9............ .... 20 I
408 William Anderton. ......................................................... 260 0 0 200 0 O 60 0 0
409 George Lister's Estate.....................................................30 7 6 30 7 6.. ...........
410 Lewis Judson................................................................ 7 10 0 7 10 0........ ......
411 Abraham Smith...................................... 2 0 0 1 10 0 O 10 O
412 Alexander Peck........................................ 4 15 0 4 5 9 0 10 O
413 John Peck.....................................................................U8 6 6 25 6 6 13 0 0
414 John G. Weir................................................................ 5 5 0....... ...... 35 à o
415 John M'Donald...............................................................15 12 6 12 10 O 3 2 6
416 Angus M'Donald............................................................31 12 6 9 12 6 22 O 0
417 The Widow M'Donald................ ........ ...... 25 25 .................
418 John M'Dougall........................ .............. il O O 8 5 0 2 15
419 William Hardy....................................... o o....... ...... 1 o
420 Otis Ingalls................................. ............ 6 6 O 3 15 O 2 10 O
421 Dr. Alexander Robertson.................................................... 7 10 0 7 10 O........ ......
422 W. & W. Eberts ............................................................. 190 19 8j 140 7 2 50 12 6j
423 Thomas M. Taylor ................................... 37 10 0 25 0 0 12 10 0
424 Alexander M'Donnell's Estate .......................... 67 10 0 33 15 0 33 15 0
425 Malcolin M'Donald, of Sombra...........................................26 6 5 15 O 0 il 6 5
426 P. P. La Croix...............................................................7 7 9 5 O 0 2 7 9
427 Claude Cartier............................................................... 5 17 6 5 17 6........ ......
428 J. & J. Dougall.............................................................. O 0 8 l 0 ........ ......
429 Ward & Allan .......................... ............. 29 9 0.................29 9 0
430 Duncan M'Gregor, Esquire............... ............. 723 0 O................723 0 O
431 Christopher Cox Allan......................................................15 O 0................. O 0
432 Charles Smith.......................................4 0 0 2 10 0 1 10 O
433 James Smith........................................6 0 0 4 0 0 2 0 O
434 Patrick Flanagan............... ...................... 4 0 0 3 0 0 l O 0
435 William Bill.ard..... . ................................. 66 0 0 ..... ....... 66 O 0
436 Alexander M'Intosh................................... 6 2 6 2 1 0 3 12 6
437 John J. Dolsen.......................... ............. 2 5 0..............
438 Peter Catanack......... ...........................,..............
439 Thomas Crow....................................... 7 15 7 15 .. ,........,.
440 King Agrippa................................................................2 0 0 2 0 0 ..........
441 Martha Farland........................................................, 18 O 0 10 O 0 8 0 0
442 William Harris.... .................................. 3 O 0 1 i 0 A 10 o
443 Samuel Vincent....................................2 , .. 1 ... .
444 William Leslie.........................................................5 4 1 1 13 0
445 Estate of Hector M'Donald.............................. 2 5 il 2 5 Il..............
446 Messrs. Park & Brothers.....................62..... 15 . . 47
447 John Bobier........................................2 12 6 2 12 6......... .....
448 John M'Intyre.................................................. a 15 0 . ........ 15 o
449 Samuel James................. ........................... ..... 51 o
450 Wm. Laughton and Horace Keating............... ...... 150 0 150 O '

Carriedover 5 ....................£.16552 8 10 9812 1 .. 6740 6 0

I9tih Marcb.
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WESTERN DISTRICT.-(Continued.)

No. CLAIMANTS' NA MES. SUMS CLAIMED. SUMS ALoWaD. REJECTED
A LTOG ETHE R.

Brought over....................................
John Williams ...............................................................
William Alexander M'Crae...............................................
Benjamin Knapp ............................................................
Solomon Knapp. ..........................................................
Estate of Claude Govin...................................................
David Gallino............................................................
Hector M'Dougall......................................................
Albert Stevens...........................................................
Henry Smith. ................................................................
Robert Crow........................ .........................................
David Sickelstee'................................... ........................
James Taylor. .................. .......................................
Hector Brown ...............................................................
Alexander Brown............................................................
Samuel Lipscomb... ...................................................
John Sinith. .................... ...................
Hugh Al'Callum.............................................................
Freeman and John Green..................................................
Samuel Bentley..............................................................
John Mitten..................................................................
John Gibson.........................................
John Adair. ..............................................................
John Palmer ..........................................................
Thomas Lambert........................................................
Hooper King .............................................................
Daniel Bell. ..................................................................
Solonmon Slipley........................................................
John Kitehen. .........................................................
Hugli M'Phail............................................ ............
Lamech Hamilet............................................................
John Peaker..................................................................
Robert Vatson...............................................................
John Jackson. ...........................................................
David L. Baldwin........................................................
Thomas Fisher...............................................................
William Austerberry.. .................................................
Dougald M'Donald.........................................................
Neil M'Donald...............................................................
Estate of Josiahi Case Bill ........................................... ....
Ingram P. Taylor............................................................
John Marshall Taylor......................................................
Henry S. Larned. ..... .................................................
Henry Eberts.................................................................
MoEes Randall............................................... .......
Duncan M'Gregor, Esq ................................. ........
William Gordon..................................................
Henry Smith..................................................................

£

Inspector General makes....................................... £

£ s.
16552 8

20 10
38 5
20 0
5 0

13 8
21 0
14 9
10 0
Il 5

9 17
4 10
4 6
4 5

29 5
2 0
3 15
34 6

2 10
I 4
0 18
4 12
3 14

17 0
5 1
4 0
1 5

13 10
0 13
0 8
2 0
1 0
I 15
I 14

13 17
150 0

6 5
5 16
9 4

I 1
5 0o
7 10

124 10
38 5

3 0
162 617394  4

17421 17

£
9812

5
15

3
10
16
8

4
5
4
1
3

12

4

4
100
15

9 121 6
......... ...... .. ,....

57 6 6

10123 4 2J

10135 5 2j

£ s. d.
6740 6- 10f

15 10 ô
22 10 0
20 0 0
2 0 0
2 10 ()
4 5 0
6 0 3

10 0 0
6 15 0
4 9 6

1 5 4
21 0 0

2 10 021 9 6
2 10 O
I 4 11
0 18 6
4 12 8
3 14 8

17 0 2
5 1 1
4 0 0
1 5 0

1 10 9
0 13 2

S 0 8 6
1 0 2

1là0 0I 1510
1 14 1

13 17 4
150 0 0

......... ...... ......
0 17 6
3 4 8

......... ...... .....
5 00
3 10 0

24 10 0
2a 15 0
2 5 0

3 0 0
105 0 1

7270 19 114

7286 12 6J

And we do hereby accordingly, by this writing under our hands, allow the above several
sums to be due and payable to the several parties or persons opposite to whose naies such sums are
respectively entered, as sums allowed in the third column of the Schedule.

As witness our hands, this seventeenth day of November, One thousand eight hundred and
forty-five.

(Signed,) JOHN HARRIS,
JOHN PRINCE,
ROBERT MERCER.

A. W. SCEUMGE,l WtneSSeS.
JAMES M'CowArÇ, )

Both of Sandwich.

Appendix
(P.P.P.)

19th March.

Appendix
(P.P.P.)

19th March.
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Appendix Appendix

(Q.Q.Q.) -(Q.Q.Q.)
21qt March. 218% Mmrcb.

The Standing Committee on " Railroads and Telegraphie
Line Bills" beg leave to make the following as their
SECOND REPORT :-

Your Committee have examined the several Petitions and Entries on the Journals,
relative to the renewal of the Charter of the Niagara and Detroit Rivers Railroad Company,
which have been referred to them, and have taken certain evidence on the subject, which
they Report herewith, and they beg to recommend the passing of an Act to incorporate cer-
tain persons under the name and style of " The Niagara and Detroit Rivers Railroad Com-

pany," on condition that the said Act contain certain provisions giving power to the Great
Western, or any other Railroad Company, to connect a branch Railroad with any point on
the said Niagara and Detroit Rivers Railroad: and further, that such Railroad shall pass
through Brantford, or as near to it as practicable, and run from thence to the Detroit River,
and that if the Great Western Railroad Company shall not construct a road between Hamil-
ton and Detroit, according to the above provision, or construct a branch thereof from Hamil-
ton to any point of the Niagara and Detroit Rivers Railroad, within three years of the
passing of the above mentioned Act of Incorporation, the Niagara and Detroit Rivers Rail-
road Company shall be required to construct, within two years thereafter, a branch from
some point of their Railroad to Hamilton.

The whole, nevertheless, humbly submitted.

ALLAN N. MACNAB,
Chairman.

MEMBERS OF COMMITTEE.

SIR ALLAN NAPIER MACNAB, (Chairman.)
MR. BOUTILLIER,
MR. BROOKS,
MR. CAUCHON,
MR. HALL,
MR. M'FARLAND,
MR. METHOT,
MR. MONGENAIS,
MR. PRINCE,
HONORABLE MR. SHERWOOD,
MR. WETENHALL.

Appointed to examine and enquire into al such matters and things as may be refer.
red to them, and to report from time to time, their Observations and Opinions thereon, with
power to send for persons, papersaùd records,
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MINUTES OF PROCEEDINGS.

CoManTTrE RooM,
Tuesday, 30th January, 1849.

The Committee met,-

Present :-Mssrs. Boutillier, Brooks, Cauchon, M'Far-
land, Méthot, Mongenais, Prince, and Sherwood.

Sir ALLAN N. MAcNÂn appointed Chairman.

The Chairman elect being absent, the Cnmmittee did
not proceed to business, but adjourned till Thursday next,
at eleven o'clock.

Cox3n.rrTEE RooM,
Thursday, lst February, 1849.

The Committee met,-

Present :-Messrs. Boutillier, Cauchon, M'Farland,
Méthot, Mongenais, and Sherwood.

The Chairman being absent, Mr. Cauchon was ap-
pointed Chairman, pro tem.

COMMITTEE RooM,
Wednesday, 7th February, 1849.

The Committee met,-

Present :-Sir Allan N. MacNab, (Chairman); Messrs.
Brooks, Cauchon, Hall, Méthot, Mongenais, and
Prince.

Ordered,-That Jasper Gilkison, Esquire, be summoned
to appear on Wednesday, 14th February instant, with all
books, plans, estimates, contracts and agreements entered
into, as also all documents of every description, right of
way, &c., connected with the Great Western Railroad
Company.

Adjourned to Wednesday,

COMMITTEE RooM,
Wednesday, 14th February, 1849.

The Committee met,-

Present :-Sir Allan N. MacNab, (Chairman); Messrs.
Boutillier, Brooks, Hall, M'Farland, Méthot, Mon-
genais, Honble. Mr. Sherwood, and Mr. Weten-
hall.

The Committee then adjourned to Saturday.

ConMrE Roou,
Saturday, 17th February, 1849.

The Committee met,-

Present:-Sir Allan N. MacNab, (Chairman). Messrs.
Boutillier, Brooks, Cauchon, Hall, M'Farland,
Méthot, Mongenais, Prince, and Wetenhall.

Mr. Chairman laid before the Committec a series of
Resolutions which were severally moved by Members of
the Committee as follows :

On motion of Mr. Cauchon seconded by Mr. Boutillier,
-Resolved,-That no country can properly develope its
various resources, or keep pace with the progress of the
age, without the aid of Railways ; and that to Canada in
particular, on account of her peculiar geographical position
and climate, which closes the communication by water for
nearly one half of the year, this description of internal
improvement is become absolutely necessary.

Col. Prince, seconded by Mr. Boutillier, moved that it
be Resolved,-That the example afforded by those coun-
tries in which Railways have been most extensively con-
structed demonstrates the wisdom of adopting, at the
commencement, a general plan or system, by laying down
main trunks, with suitable branches, and extending to such
system Legislative aid and protection, until the whole shall
be completed: and that although this Province is far
behind many other countries in the actual construction of
this description of internal improvement, yet by availing
ourselves of the experience to be derived from them in
laying down such a system, which was overlooked, and is
now regretted by them, this country may in the end find
no cause of regret for the delay.

On the adoption of which, the names being called, were
taken down as follows:-

YEAS.
Messrs. Boutillier,

Brooks,
Hall,

Sir A. N. MaeNab,
Prince,
Vtenhall-0.

NAYS.
Messrs. Cauchon,

M'Farland,
Mongenais,
Méthot-4.

The question was carried by a majority of two. And
it was Resolved accordingly.

Mr. Boutillier, seconded by Mr. Wetenhall, moved that
it be Rosolved,-That the general surface of the Province,
from Quebec to its western boundary, presents a most
favourable lino for such main trunk of Railway, being for
the most part a gentle inclined plane, unobstructed by
any mountain or great elevation to be overcome; and that
this main trunk may be so laid down as not to disturb the
present business. centres throughout the country, or inter-
fere with its expensive or important canals and water
communications, but will be of the highest advantage to
them; and that by means of proper branches full benefit
may be derived from the Railways in the United States in
our commerce with that country, and with the Atlantic
seaports, at all seasons of the year.

On the question of adoption, the names being called,
were taken down as follows:-

Tmas.
Mesrs. Boutillier,

Brooks,
Hall,

Sir A. N. MacNab,
Prince,
Wetenhall-6.

- NAYS.

Mesrs. Cauchon,
M'Farland,
Mongenais,
Méthot--4.

The question was carried by a majority of two.

Resolved accordingly.

Appendix

(Q. Q.Q.)
Appendix

(Q.Q. Q.)
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Appendix Mr. Brooks, seconded by Mr. Wetenhall, moved that it
(Q.Q.Q.) be Resolved,-That the necessary funds which will be

required to carry out and roalize the foregoing, plan, can-
2ist Mtarch. not, in all probability, be provided without Legislative aid,

for many years; and in consideration of its importance
and necessity to the best interests of the country, it is en-
titled to such aid. That this Committee desire the matter
may be brought under the notice of tho Legislature; and
as it is proper in so doing to suggest somne plan by which,
in the opinion of this Committee, the action of tho Logis-
laturq may be exercised with safety to the credit of the
Province, we respectfully beg leave to recommend the fol-
lowing, viz.:-

That a main or trunk lino of Railway, with its necessary
branches, leading froni Quebec to the western boundary
of the Province, be adopted and divided into suitable
sections, ta be taken up by separate companies; and so
soon as any one of the companies owning any section of
such lino or its branches shall have called in and expended
in the construction of their work the one-third of the esti-
mated expense of the same, such company shall be entitled
to claim the credit of the Province, in order ta raise the
other two-thirds by loan; and that the whole of such
portion of the lines shall be mortgaged to the Province for
the amount of the credit so advanced or furnished, to-
gether with the interest thereon; and for further security,
the estimates and expenditure may be made to the satis-
faction of competent engineers appointed by the Govern-
ment.

On the question of adoption, the names being called,
vere taken down as follows--

YEAS.
Messrs. Boutillier,

Brooks,
Hall,

Sir A. N. MacNab,
Prince,
Wetenhall-6.

NAYS.
Messrs. Cauchon,

M'Farland,
Mongenais,
Méthot-4.

The question was carried by a majority of two, and
Resolved accordingly.

The Committee then adjourned till Tuesday.

COMDIITTEE RooM,
Tuesday, 20th February, 1849.

The Committee met,-

Present:-Sir Allan N. MacNab, (Chairman); Messrs.
Boutillier, Hall, M'Farland, Mongenais, Méthot,
Prince, and Wetenhall.

The Committee then adjourned till to-morrow, at eleven
o'clock.

ComrrrE RooM,
Wedwsday, 21st February, 1849.

The Commrittee met,--

Present:-Sir Allan N. MacNab, (Chairman) ; Mesra.
Boutillier, Brooks, Cauchen, Hall, M4'Farland,
Méthot, Mongenais, Prince, and Wetenhall.

The Chairman thon adjourned the Committee to eleven
o'clock to-morrow, in consequence of its being Ash-Wed.
nesday.

Co.zrrTmr .RooM,
Thursday, 22nd February, 1849.

The Committee met,--

Present :-Sir Allan N. MacNab, (Chairman); Messrs.
Boutillier, Brooks, Cauchon, Hall, M'Farland,
Méthot, Mongenais, Prince, and Wetenhall.

Upon a question arising whether Counsel or Agent
should be present during the examination of witnesses, it
was

Moved by Mr. Cauchon, seconded by Mr. Boutillier,

That the Chairman of this Committee be directed ta ask
the opinion of the House whether any person interested in
any Railway has the right ta attend, either in person or by
Agent or Counsel, during the examination of witnesses,
and to prepare questions for such witnesses to answer.

Tho names being called, were as follows:--

YEAS.
Messrs. Cauchon,

Mongenais,
Boutillier,
Méthot,
M'Farland-5.

Appendix

(Q.Q.Q.)

NAYs.
Messrs. Prince,

Hall,
Wetenhall,
Brooks-4.

The question was carried by a majority of one, and

Resolved, accordingly.

The Committee then adjourned ta the call of the Chair.

CODIMTTEE RoOM,
Wednsday, 28th February, 1849.

Committeo met,-

Present :-Sir Allan N. MacNab, (Chairman); Messrs.
Boutillier, Brooks, Cauchon, Hall, M'Farland.
Méthot, Mongenais, Prince, and Sherwood.

William Wallace, cal

By Mr. M'Farland:-

ed in; and examined:-

Ques. low much less is the distance from Detroit to
New York by the Niagara and Detroit Rivers Railway
line, and the New York and Erie Railway, than by the
Great Western, Niagara Falls and New York and Erie
Railway ?-Anm. Twenty-five miles.

Ques. How much less is the distance from Detroit, New
York, by the Niagara and Detroit Rivera Railroad and the
New York and Erie Railroad than by the Great West-
ern and Albany Railroad ?-Ans. The difference in favour
of the Detroit and New York Railway is twenty-five miles,
assuming that there is to be no Railway fron the Falls ta
Rochester, but should the latter be constructed, thon the
two roads would be the same distance ta Albany. But by
the New York and Erie Railroad the difference of distance
in favour of the Detroit and Niagara River Railwaywould
be sixty miles to New York. Should the Road from
Niagara Falls to Rochester not be constructed, the dis-
tance in its favour wuould be eighty-flve miles.

Ques. What la the greatest ascent per mile on the
Niagara and Detroit Rivera Railroad ?-Aa. Fifteen feet
-the average, two feet or thereabouta.

Que. How much will the grading of thie whole line
cost ?--na. Five hundred thousand Qlffl.

Quar. What will the whole line of rad cost ?..-An.
Two.millions fiye hundred thousand dollars.
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Appenidix Quei. la the Niagara and Detroit Rivers Railway the
(Q. QQ.) only lino that will pay throughout Canada West ?-Anm.

It is my opinion it will be the best paying line.
2ist Mmhe.

Ques. In the event of no renewal of the Charter, will a
road be built on the south aide of Lake Erie ?-Ans. My
impression is that it would.

Ques. low many hours will be required to run through?
Ani. Seven.

Ques. What per centage will the road pay ?-Anu.
Ten.

Ques. What is tho travel over the Attica and Buffalo
Railroad ?-Ans. In 1847, one hundred and twenty-seven
thousand persons.

Que,. Are you the Superintendent of the Buffalo and
Attica Railroad ?-An. I am, and have been since the
formation of the road.

Ques. Have you been sent bore for the purpose of in-
timating that the Stockholders in the Buffalo and Albany
Road, will take Stock in the Niagara and Detroit Rivers
Railway; and are you also authorized to state that the
Stockholders in the Central Road through Michigan, will
also take Stock ?-Ans. Yes.

Ques. How soon will you get this road completed if the
Charter bo granted ?-Ans. In three years; froin Chatham
to St. Thomas will be completed in 1850.

Geo. S. Tiffany, Esq., called in; and examined:-

Ques. Are you the Agent of the Great Western Rail-
way Company ?-Ans. I am.

Ques. Are you instructed to oppose the Chartering of
the Bertie and Detroit River Railway Company ?-As.
Yes.

Ques. Have you any questions te put to the present
witness (Mr. Wallace) ?-Ans. I have.

The Committee then
o'clock.

adjourned till to-morrow at 11

COMMUTEE ROOM,
Thursday, lst March, 1849.

Committee met,-

Present :-Sir Allan N. MacNab, (Chairman) ; Messrs.
M'Farland, Hall, Sherwood, Cauchon, Méthot, and
Mongenais.

Mr. William Wallace, again called in; and examined:-

By Mr. Tiffany -

Ques. Supposing that a Road was made direct from
Rochester te Syracuse, how much would it shorten the
present Road from Buffalo to the Suspension Bridge across
the Niagara River to Albany ?-Deduct this from the
sixty miles which you say is the advantage in going from
Buffalo to New York by the New York and Erie Railroad,
and how much wil be left ?-And please give the distances
by the two routes, via Attica, Hornellsvillo and the New
York and Erie Railroad, and via Albany and the Hudson
River Railroad ?-As. I do net know; but suppose about
twenty te twenty-two miles. If twenty-two (in the event
of a straight road being built from Rochester te Syracuse),
the difference in faveur of the Attica and Hornellsville, and
New York and Erie, would still be thirty-eight miles.ý

The distance from Buffalo to Albany by Railroad
15......................................................

The distance from Albany te New York by River
:a.......................................................

The distance from Buffalo te Attica is
The distance from Attica to Hornells-

ville la....................................
The distance from Hornellsville to New

York is....................................

Miles.
31

58j

332

Difference in favor of the Hornellsville route.......

Miles. Appendix
(Q.Q.Q.)

327 a
21st Marcb.

482

422

60

Ques. In estimating the amount of business which may
be expected to be donc by cither the Niagara and Detroit
Road, or the Great Western, if only one of them be con-
structed, you have taken as the basis of calculation the
number of passengers who passed over the Buffalo and
Attica in 1848, which you say is about 127,000-and you
deduct one-third as the probable number who might take
other routes. Did you make your estimate of the entire
receipts of the Canadian Railway from this source only?
-Did you take into account the following other sources ?
First: the way business within the Province, both of travel
and the transportation of merchandize and produce both
Provincial and that which may pass from the Niagara te
the Detroit River-If you did not, please te estimate the
value of the same ;-Secondly: are you not aware that a
very great number of travellers passing between the Eastern
and Western States travel on tho Erie Canal, and also by
way of Oswego and other parts on Lake Ontario to Lewis-
ton, and from thence to Buffalo ?-If se, please to estimate
the number which might, or probably would, pass over a
Railroad in the Province ?-Ans. No; if I had estimated
from this source only, I would have found the gross re-
ceipts to bo about $340,000, but to make the gross receipts
for one year $500,000, $160,000 must be received from
other sources. I have not the means with me to give the
exact number of passengers that passed over the Attica
Road last year, but 127,000 is about the number, including
the way passengers. Secondly: I am aware of this fact,
and every person acquainted with the subject, knows that
Lake Erie would take quite as large a proportion of all the
travel that goes west, as the Erie Canal and Lake Ontario
take of all the travel that arrives at Buffalo from the east,
supposing a Railroad through Canada be built. The one
third I deducted from the whole number of through and
way passengers that passed over the Attica and Buffalo
Railroad last year would not go to Detroit by any route,
and I think, upon reflection, it would not be safe to calcu-
late upon two thirds for the Canada Road, as I confidently
believe that more than one third of all the through travel
on the Attica Road stops at Buffalo, or the ports on the
south aide of Lake Erie. I think four tenths would be
nearer the mark.

Ques. You state that you have been sent here te inti-
mate to the Legislature that there are people in the United
States who will take up the Stock of the Niagara and
Detroit Railroad if the same isould be re-chartered;
please name the individuals and companies who have so
authorized you, and please say whether you have any
written authority to entitle you to give the above assur-
ance. If so please produce them, or if mislaid, please say
how and when, and give their contents te the beat of your
recollection, stating the amount each individual or company
bas engaged te take ?-Ans. To satisfy the Legislature
that the Niagara and Detroit Rivers Railroad Company
can obtain the means to build the Road, they are willing
again to submit te a forfeiture of the charter in 1850, if
the Road from Chatham te a point as far east as St.
Thomas, is net completed and in operation in that year.

Ques. Please make up, as soon as you eau, the estimate
in detail which you have already spoken of, respecting the
profits or business of Niagara and Detroit Road ?-Ans.
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Appendix The questions already answered give the estimate asked
(Q.Q.Q.) for.

2 let March. Que. You say that you surveyed the half of the line of
the proposed Niagara and Detroit Road--when did you do
so-and have you not been paid all your expenses in this
matter by the Great Western Railroad Company, under an
agreement made between that Company and the promoters
of the former Road or some other party, and if se, how
much have you received, and from whom ?-Ans. The
accompanying letter from Mr. Merritt (marked A.)* will
show when I received instructions to commence the survey
-my expenses were all paid (except a small amount, I
think $200 due me froin Mr. Merritt) immediately after
the surveys were made and right of way secured, by the
Stockholders, who paid instalments on their stock, and
Mr. Merritt refunded the amount thus paid to the Stock-
holders, as it was a condition when they subscribed, and
made the payment, that Mr. Merritt would obtain a re-
newal of the charter. If Mr. Merritt got means from the
Great Western Company to pay back the instalment to the
Stockholders that was his good fortune. The Niagara and
Detroit Rivers Railroad Company had no band in the
matter, but to relieve Mr. Merritt from any embarrassment,
as ho must have had some good reason for taking such a
course, the Niagara and Detroit Rivers Railroad Com-
pany will pay him the amount ho refunded to the Stock-
holders, if the charter is renewed. The Stockholders
authorized and instructed me to receive the money from
Mr. Merritt for them, whieh I did, and for which I have got
their receipt at home. Mr. Merritt made out the account
himself in his own way, and I receipted it. It matters not
to me nor the Stockholders where Mr. Merritt got the
money.

Ques. Making Port Sarnia as one of the termini of the
Great Western Road, what advantage in distance would
it bo to a traveller proceeding by the Lakes from Chicago
and other Ports on Lake Michigan in their journey to New
York, over that of proceeding by the Niagara and Detroit
River Road to Buffalo, and from thence by the New York
and Erie Railroad, both as to distance and time ?-Ans.
This question amounts to nothing, as a branch from the
Niagara and Detroit Rivers Railroad is quite as likely to
ho made te Port Sarnia as from the Great Western Rail-
road.

Ques. Why do you desire se long a time as three years
te complete the Niagara and Detroit Road, if you have
the Stock engaged to be taken up ?-Ans. Because we
think best to have time enough.

Ques. Yeu state that the Niagara and Detroit Road can
be finished complote for 2,500,000 dollars, and that the
grading can be donc for 500,000 dollars,-have you maps,
profiles and estimates of the route to enable yen to say so,
-if so, produco them, and if not, please go into detail and
shew how you arrive at that conclusion without themt;
please give the cost of the masonry, bridging, grading,
fencing, culverts, grubbing and clearing, superstructure,
ballast, iron, farm, cattle and road crossings, depôts, station
houses, machine shops, number of froight and passenger
cars, locomotives, number of miles of branch or treiont
track, &e. &c. ?-Ans. The accompanying estimate (mar-
ked A.)† which was submitted te the President and Board,
of Directors at London, on the 12th of February, 1846,
and contract (marked B.)‡ will answer your last questions
and instructions. The difference in the price of iron now
and in 1846 would amount to much more than $200,000,
but te reduce the original estimate, which was made before
it was supposed the Great Western Company would send
an Agent to Montreal to oppose the renewal of the Niagara
and Detroit River Railroad Charter, I call it $200,000,
which reduces the Capital to $2,500,000.

*See Appendix A.
†See Appendix B.
‡See Appendix C.

By Mr. M'Farland:- Appendix
(Q.Q.Q.)Ques. Have you a right of way P-Ans. We have a

right of way from the Niagara River to the plank road slA2 March
between St. Thomas and London.

The Committee then
morrow.

adjourned till eleven o'clock to-

ComzrrrTEE RoM,
'Friday, 2nd March, 1849.

Committee met,-

Present:-Sir A. N. MacNab, (Chairman); Messrs.
Boutillier, Cauchon, Hall, M'Farland, Mongenais,
Prince, and Sherwood.

Joseph Clement, Esquire, of Brantford, called in; and
examined:-

By Mr. M'Farland:-

Queg. Are you acquainted with the country lying ho-
tween Detroit River and Bertie or Niagara River, nearly
opposite Buffalo ?-Ain. I am.

Ques. Does it present a favorable site for a Railway;
and if said Road be built, would it form a natural link
between the New York and Central Railway through
Michigan ?-An. It forns a most favorable and natural
link.

Quas. la it the shortest and best route that can be
selected ?-Ans. It is the shortest and best route fron
Detroit te Buffalo.

Quei. Will it pay botter than any other yet suggested ?
-Ams. It will.

QueS. If chartered, would there be much stock taken, if
properly located ?-Ans. I believe the stock would be
taken sooner than any other route now suggested; indeed
I arm well aware, front its being the most favourable and
cheapest route, and front what I have heard from wealthy
and influential Canadian gentlemen, they feel a deep in-
terest in it and will take stock.

Ques. Are you also inclined to think that the stock will be
taken in the United State3 ?-Ans. I believe, from its being
the cheapest line and most likoly te pay, the stock will be
readily taken up.

By Sir Allan N. MaeNab:

Ques. Will you name some of those Canadian gentlemen
who are willing te take stock?-Amn. Mr. Thompson and
Mr. M'Farland.

By Mr. M'Farland

Quo. Inform the Committee generally of the advantages
you concoive likely te be derived to the country by its
colistruction and its operation after it is completed ?-Ang.
My opinion is 'that the line willaccomimodate a greater
number of people than one descending the mountain at
Hamilton, and from thence around the Lake shore te the
Niagara River, with the understanding that the Great
Western will connect the said line at the nearest point
from Hamilton. I would further state, that if the Bertie
Railroad is chartered, that we shall have a Railroad through
the Province sooner than if net chartered.

Cross-examination by Mr. Tiffan (Agent of the Great
Western Railroad Company.)

Quea. Are you a Civil Engineer?-An. I am not.

1 1
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Appendix Qucs. Would net a branch or line running frein Buffalo
(Q. Q.Q.) te or near Brantford, and thon intersecting the Great Wes-

tern, ho equally advantageous te the country with the
t Marcb. Niagara and Detroit Road, and a branch fron that route te

Hamilton ?-Ans. Yes, if the Railroads are built and in-
tersect thom, it must prove equally advantageous te the
country.

Ques. Do you know of any stock having been taken in
the Niagara and Detroit lailroad ?-Ans. No, I do net.

Ques. Do vou know how much stock is taken in the
Great Western Company ?-Ans. No, I am net aware. I
took stock te the amount of 500 tany years ago.

Colonel Prince, (a Member of the Conmittee,) examined.

By Mr. Tiffany

Qtes. Did ye net, on behalf of the promoters of the
N'nra and Detroit Rivers Railroad Company, enter into
an igreement with the Great Western Railroad Company;
if so, when and what w-as the agreement ?-Please look at
this document (narked A.)* and state whether it contains
the stipulations contained in that agreement?-Ans. I
entered into an agreement, as asked by this question, and
the document marked A, with my initials thercunder
written, is a copy of that agroement, and Mr. Merritt (the
now President of the Council) was a party te, and fully
approved of that agreement, and in sene measure I aeted
under his advice in the matter, although he was net in terms
made a party to it.

Ques. Was net such mutual agreement communicated
to the Iouse of Assembly, and did it net receive its ap-
proval?-Ans. On withdrawing the Bill frein its second
reading, 1 explained very fully te the House why I had
been induced te do se, and I read the agreement in my
place there, and, as ne opposition was made te the with-
drawal, I presume the louse tacitly approved of the course
I took. At all events, ne Member objected, and the
matter was allowed to drop.

Ques. Have the Great Western Railroad Company ful-
filled their part of the said agreement ; if net, te what
extent have they fulfilled it ?-Ans. As far as I can judge
and have been informed, the Great Western Railroad Com-
pany have fulfilled their part of the agreement, save as te
paying the full amount of the moneys provided for by the
second clause. But they have paid a large proportion of
the same, and I do net think that more than £150 remains
uupaid.

Darid T/hompson, Esq., M. P. P., called in, and exam-
ined:-

By Mr. M'Farland

Qucs. Do you know the lay of the country lying between
Bertie and tho Niagara District and Detroit River?-
Ans. Yes.

Ques. Does it present a most favourable location for a
Railway ?-Ans. Decidedly, I do think it does.

Ques. From what you know of the country aforesaid,
does it form a natural link between the New York and
Central Railroad through Michigan?-Anm. Most deci-
dedly it does.

Ques. Is it the shortest and most direct route that can
be taken, and consequently can it be built for less money,
and will it yiold a botter profit then any other from the
samte points; if se how much less ?-Ans. It is the shortest
lino, and from the favourable grade can be built much
cheaper than one ffom the Falls near St. Catharines and
Hamilton, and would doubtlesa secure a greater portion of
the American travel, and consequently yield a much larger
profit.

'See Appendix D.

Ques. Are you of the opinion that the stock would bc Appendix
readily taken up, and the Road built with as little delay (Q.Q.Q.)
as possible-and do you know of any persons wishing to
tako stock?-Ans. I am satisfied that the stock would b c t Mar
speedily taken up, and that the Road would be prosecuted
with great expedition. If properly located, I would take
stock, and so would several others in the County of lal-
dimand.

Ques. Will you speak generally, and give the Commit-
tee any and all the'information likely to guide them in
their deliberations ?-Ans. The construction of a line fromi
the Falls via Hamilton must be attended with much larger
expenditure, from having te descend and ascend the noun-
tains, and will require a much greater power to propel the
cars, all of which would be avoided by the branch line from
the Great Western to the frontier, leaving it in the neigh-
bourhood of Brantford or Burford, and extending down
the valley of the Grand River, where nature has alost
graded the lino; thereby sending the travel connected with
the unparalleled hydraulic power already used to a great
cxtent, and which must shortly extend over other portions
of Canada in general manufacturing business; thence te
and down the River Welland to the Falls, otherwise fron
the former te Waterloo, as thought best; I beg to be under-
stood as speaking from actual knowledge of the country
under all its ramifications, and as a publie inan ought te
do without regard to private interest, and with the sole
object of disabusing the Stockholders vho have not a per-
sonal knowledge of these facts.

Cross-examined by Mr. Tiffany

Ques. Are you a Civil Engineor ?-Ans. No. But my
opinion is foundel fron the fact that the grade has beei
decided by the Canals upon the Grand River, that in a
distance of twenty-nine miles, extending within two and a
half miles of Brantford, the grade would not exceed twenty
foet in the whiole distance, and ton feet of that iwould bc
obviated by the fiats lying se much higher than the River,
or altogether by carrying the lino on the higher lands, and
which would shorten the distance several miles.

Ques. Would net a branch loading from Bertie, opposite
Buffalo, te or near Brantford, then te intersect the Great
Western Road, be of equal advantage te the country with
the Niagara and Detroit Road ?-Ans. I think it would
nearly se, with this difference, that the Great Western
Lino, from the Report of their Engineer, is shown te cost
a much greater sum, and also attended with a greater
grade, would require a larger expenditure. I bog te be
understood as considering it all important that one great
Trunk Lino should be laid down throughout the Province,
with as little delay as possible, and which could intersect
the Niagara and Detroit Rivers Road in case it should be
first made, or if the reverse, that the latter Road should
intersect the Great Western, zind thence form one lino
West.

Ques. As the Niagara and Detroit Rivers Road is laid
down on the Map, does it follow the valley of the Grand
River ?-Ans. It was made te cross the river at Dunville ;
thence extending up the river, varying fron one te six
miles west. Another line was laid down passing through
Simcoe, both iritersecting at St. Thomas ; the difference of
expense was a trifle in favor of the former, owing te its
crossing fewer ravines; the line could bo improved as set
forth in the last answer given te Mr. M'Farland's ques-
tiens, without additional expense, crossing the river as
high up as Cayuga, thence against the stream.

Mr. Cauchon handed in a letter (marked F.) fron the
Secretary and President of a meeting held at Kamouraska
on the 25th February, 1849, respecting the Halifax and
Quebec Railroad.*

The Committee thon adjourned to the call of the Chair.

(*See Appendix E,)
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Coi mmrs Room,
Saturday, 3rd March, 1849.

Committee met,-

Prescnt -Sir Allan N. MacNab, (Chairman); Messrs.
Boutillier, Cauchon, Hall, M'Farland, and Prince.

Mr. Tiffany, (Agent for the Great Western Railroad
Company) appeared and handed in a list of questions given
by him to J. B. Mills, Esq., Civil Engineer, and are as
follows: (Received by the Committee.)

Ques. Have you any reason for believing that a part
of the capital stock in the Great Western Railroad will
be taken in the United States, and if so to what extent?
-As. From recent and former intercourse with reference
to the Rond in question in the United States, particularly
in the State of New York, I have no question but that a
large portion, possibly half of the capital stock, would be
taken in Massachusetts, New York and Detroit.

Ques. In what light is this Rond viewed in the United
States, or rather in the Eastern and New York States ?-
Ans. Very favourably, as my answer to the first inquiry
indicates.

Ques. Which lino, in your opinion, would form the most
direct and best lino between the lino of Railway leading
from Boston to the Niagara River and the Central Rail-
rond in Michigan?-" The Great Western" or the pro-
posed "Niagara and Detroit Rivers Railroad?"-Ans.
As te directness, perhaps there is not much difference, but
as to which is " best," viewing the matter as a stock, I
would perfer the " Great Western line," as I think that
lino will secure the largest possible amount of business,
which cannot bo said of the Niagara and Detroit Rivers
Railroad lino.

Ques. Which of the lines will be most favourable to
Provincial interests ?-Ans. The answer to this inquiry I
consider most obvious, and the reasons for the answer are
many and cogent; but I have not time to go into detail,
but reply that the " Great Western Line" is decidedly the
Provincial one.

Ques. Which of these Unes would yield the greatest
profit te Stockholders ?-Ans. Unquestionably the Great
Western Line, for the reason that I believe it would coen-
mand a greater amount of Traffie.

(Signed,) J. B. MILLS.

George S. Tiffany, Esq.,
&c. &c. &c.

Mr. Tiffany thon gave the following answers to interro-
gatories by the Committee:

Ques. What connexion have you with tie Great West-
ern Railroad Company ?-Ans. I am Chairman of the
Board of Directors.

Ques. In what capacity do you appear before the Com-
mittee ?-Ans. I appear before the Committee as a witness
under a summons from the Committee, and also as Agent
for the Great Western Company.

Ques. Are you of opinion that the Great Western Road
will be built, provided the Niagara and Detroit Rivers
Rond be not re-chartered, and if se state your reasons ?-
Ans. I am of opinion that the Great Western Road will
be built within two years, if the Niagara and Detroit
Rivera Road shall not ho re-chartered. My reasons for
thinking so are as follows:

It has hcome necessary to the commerce of New York
and Boston, as well as to the lines of Railway léading
fror these Cities as far as Rochester toward the Niagara

Appendix
(Q. Q.Q.)

River, and also the line from Rochester to the river, which
latter Rogtd is now in course-of construction, and also the
othor American Railways torminating on Lake Ontario
and the River St. Lawrence, that a lino should be made
through Canada to connect the American lines of Rond
to the East and West of the Province, thereby enabling
all these interests to contend for the business of the United
States. Some of the leading holders of the Railroad
Stock in those works, living in Boston and New York,
have already agreed to take Stock in the Great Western
Rond, which, from its local position, they perfer to the
Niagara and Detroit Road, and are also of the opinion
that although this Road will cost more than the latter, yet,
by reason of its superior location, it will yield larger retur%
on the investment; they also regard it as a Provincial Une
of road, and not one open to the imputation of being merely
an Amnrican lino although situated in Canada, and there-
fore have greater confidence in its not being hereafter sub-
jected to unjust legislation,-which they apprehend may
be the case with the other. We now have £625,000 of
Stock subscribed, which may bc relied on, by filling up the
balance which I believe will be taken up in the United
States in the course of a few months. I do not think it
necessary to go into details in order to prove the value of
the Stock in the Great Western or the peculiar advantages
of its route, as these matters have been so fully treated by
other witnesses, in whose statements I fully concur.

Ques. If the Niagara and Detroit route be re-chartered,
which Road would be built, or would both ?-Ans. Con-
sidering that both lines are intended to strive for the same,
through Amorican and in some degree the Provincial way
business, I do not think that the re-chartering of the Ni-
agara and Detroit Road would secure the making of either;
but, on the contrary, would, in all probability, prevent the
building of either, as although no one will deny but that
either lino, if but one bo built, would be good paying stock,
yet there would not be business enough for both; besides
the competition which rival and parallel lines would in-
evitably create, would be ruinous to the Shareholders.

Ques. If the Niagara and Detroit Rond should be built,
what would ho its effect on the Province?-Ans. I think
that the construction of the Niagara and Detroit Road, so
far as its influence would be felt, would be injurious to the
shipping interest on Lake Ontario and the St. Lawrence,
and consequently detract from the revenue of our Canais.
It would also delay for many years the construction of a
Provincial lino down the North Shore of Lake Ontario.
I fully concur in the remarks contained in a Buffalo paper
respecting the effects of this Rond, so far as provincial in-
terests are concerned, and which is in the following words:

" NIAGARA AND DETROIT BIVERS RAILBoAD."

"We invite the attention of rendors at home and abroad
"to the prospectus of the Directors of this Railroad Cem-
"pany in to-day's paper.. The road proposed is a noces-
"sary link to connect the ronds of New England and this
" State with one across the Peninsula of Michigan. AI-
" though in Canada it will be essentially an American'work,
"and its construction is absolutely necessary, unless we
"are prepared to acquiesce in the construction of a work

that mig be pwrely Canadian, and tWig divert fromn our
"City and the rock uf tMs State ilaww of the trade and
"travel which we now enjoy, If this rond is made, there is
"no probability that any other similar work will be con-
"structed for many years, if ever, acroas the Peuinsula of
"Canada; but unless it is~donethree years.will not elapse
"before a chain of iron will encircle the Northren Shores
" of Ontario and Erie. In relation to tie proper action
"in the promises, there can be no possible doubt in the
"xmiuds of reflecting men."

Questions put to Jasper T. Gilkisön, Esq.

By Mr. Tiffany.

Ques. What office do ye hold ii the Great Western
Railroad Compaiy? -Ans. I ain Seerîtary of the Com-
pany.

Appenclix
(Q.Q. Q.)
a
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Ajppendix Ques. Have you any plans, maps, or other papers re-
(Q. Q.Q.) lating to the Great Western Railroad Company in your

possession her-if so produce them ?-Anr. Ihave various
2st plans and aps with me, together with the minute and

letter books of the Company, and numerous letters and
papers of roference, ail of which are now in this Committee
Room.

Ques. Have citizens of the United States promised to
take Stock in said Company-if se, please state who, and
to what extent, and what letters or documents you may
have, please submit thein ?-Ans. The Central Railroad
Company of Michigan did, through thoir Secretary, Mr.
George B. Upton, acquaint me, by letter of 20th October,
1847, that a subscription list was in circulation among the
Shareholders of that Company for stock in the Great
Western Railroad Company, and that so soon as the list
was sufficiently signed, it would be forwarded to me, but
that at the date of his letter, about $80,000 had been sub-
scribed for, and much more expected. In consequence,
however, of the depressed state of mercantile and mone-
taryaffairs,the subscription was suspended,btI confidently
believe, should the rival lino of the Niagara and Detroit
Rivers Railroad not be re-chartered, that its stock will be
readily taken, net only by the shareholders of the said
Central Railroad Company, but by those of the Unes of
Railroad through to New York and Boston, and by other
capitalists in the United States. The letter of Mr. Upton,
above referred to, witi other papers, I handed te one of
the Directors of this Company, who bas mislaid them; but
my reply to that gentleman is in my letter book, dated
30th December, 1847. Most of the contractors for con-
structing the Great Western Railroad are citizens of the
United States, and they have subscribed for about 7000
shares, or £175,000 curreney.

Quas. To what extent have the said Company proceeded
with their road ?-What right of way, station and depot-
ground are seured by the Company ?-and how much
monoy have they expended ? Ans. The Company have
had the whole country, from the Niagara River to the De-
troit and St. Clair Rivers, explored, and about 1500 miles
subject to instrumental survey, the object being the selec-
tien of the best possible lino. The route determined upon
has been permanently located, and staked ready for the con-
tractors. The contracts for the grading, superstructure
and bridging of the entire lino have been taken in due
form by various respectable contractors resident in Canada
and the United States; and the work commenced at Lon-
don, Hamilton, St. Catherines, and the Niagara River, at
which places about £3,600 have been expended in grading,
&c.

The Company have secured spacious depot-grounds at
Niagara River, St. Catherines, Hamilton, Paris, Wood-
stock, London, and Detroit River, and are assured of a
ready conveyance of land wherever it may be required for
the purposes of a depot or station, while about two-thirds
of the right of way is released, with an assurance which
caunot be doubted, that so soon as the work is procceded
witb, the remainder will be surrendered by most parties
without charge.

The Company have expended in their operations the
sum of £18,344 S. 9d.

Ques. What amount of the capital stock already taken
up may be relied upon, should the remainder be subscribed
for by responsible parties-what proepect bas the Company
of obtaining such subscriptions, for stock ?--Ans. The
whole capital stock of the Company comprises 60,000 shares
of the value of £25 cach; of such shares, 34,842 are sub-
scribed for by upwards of 500 individuals resident in the
United Kingdom, Canada, and the United States, and
should the remaining portion of the stock be taken by
substantial parties, I am of opinion that at least 30,000
shares would be retained by the present shareholders or
their assignees. As stated before, I have no doubt what-
ever of the entire stock of the Company being subscribed
for in the course of the ensuing summer, for the route is

known and acknowledged as one of the best for a Railroad Appendix
in the world,-it cannot, in my opinion, be surpaased. (Q.Q.Q.)

Ques. What amount bas been pald by the Great West- 21t March.
ern Railroad Company te the Niagara and Detroit Rivers
Railroad Company, under the agreement with Col. Prince
in behalf of the latter Company; and what sum is due
upon said agreement ?-As. The sum of £656 8s. 9d.
bas been advanced te Colonel Prince, te pay various claims
against the Niagara and Detroit Rivers Railroad Company,
which comprise Engincers, Shareholders, Solicitors, and
travelling expenses, Agents, &o. Col. Prince as demand-
cd from £100 to £150 additional, but no statement or list
of claims, as required by the agreement, for which sum is
wanted, bas been sent te me; the Company have net,
however, refused payment of the amount required.

Ordered, That summonses be issued for the following
persons, viz.: C. S. Gzowski, Esq., Civil Engineer; R. T.
Bailey, Esq., Civil Engineer; Joseph Clement, Esq.; and
Samuel Keefer, Esq., Engineer Board of Works.

The Committee thon adjourned te the callof the Chair.

CoýMUrmEr RooN,
Wedaday, 7th March, 1849.

Committee met,-

Present:-Sir Allan N. MacNab, (Chairman); Mesrs.
Boutillier, Cauchon, Hall, M'Farland, Méthot,
Mongenais, Prince, Hon. H. Sherwood, and Weten-
hall.

Colonel Prince answers certain questions put

By Mr. M'Farland:-

Ques. Yeu say that yen entered into terms of compro-
mise, as President of the Niagara and Detroit Rivers Rail-
road Company,with the Great Western Railroad Company?
-Ans. I did compromise, as put by the question, and I
was generally styled " the President," but I was not so in
fact, bocause the Act had expired which incorporated the
Company.

Quas. Was the arrangement made by you legally bind-
ing on the stockholders in the Niagara and Detroit Rivers
Railroad Company?-Anm. In point of law, I am of opinion
that the stockholders were not legally bound by the ar-
rangement I made, as I had no express authority from any
one of them te make it; but I acted according to the best
of my judgment as an independent member of the House.
The stockholders froin Bertie to the London District were
pleased to express their disapprobation of the arrangement,
but those in the Western District, and especially about
Sandwich and Windsor, generally approved of it.

Ques. Are you of opinion that stock would be taken in
the Niagara and Detroit Rivers Railroad Company by the
persons interested in the Central Railroad in Michigan ?-
Ans. I am certainly of opinion that stock would be taken
by those persons and te a considerable extent.

Ques. Will you speak generally, and give the Committee
the advantage of any information that you may tbink ad-
vantageous to the aaid Company ?-Ans. The country
throughout the whole projected lino from Bertie to Sand-
wich is extremely anxious to have this road formed and
put into operation, and the people of Buffalo and Detroit,
(and I believe of the State of New York and of the City
of Boston,) aro equally so. My opinion is, that the capi-
talists of these parts of the United States are prepared to
build the road, should the Charter be renewed ; and I aise
tiînk, from calculations heretofore furnished te me, that it
would be the best paying road in America.

.Mr. Gilkison presented a series of Interrogations sub-
mitted on behalf of the Great Western Railroad Company,
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Appendix by their Agent, G. S. Tifrany, in opposing the re-charter-
ing of the Niagara and Detroit Rivers Railroad Company,
te the following gentlemen, viz.: J. G. Benedict, G. S.
Gzowski, Samuel Iceefer, and R. T. Bailey, Esquires.

MST OF QUESTIONSO

1. Are you a Civil Engineer?

2. How long have you been in the profession?

3. Have you had much practical experience; and if se,
please stato in what country and on what works ?

4. Are you or have you been engaged in the service of
the Great Western Railroad Company in this Province;
and if so, in what way and how long?

5. Do you know the geographical position of that part
of Canada West through which the proposed lines of the
two Railroads above mentioned are designed to pass-and
if se, please give your opinion te the Railway Committee,
te the following queries:-

First. Which of these two lines do you consider the best
and most direct as alink botween the line of Railway leading
from Boston te the Niagara River, and the Central Rail-
road across the State of Michigan, and also in forming a
line of communication through the Province, facilitating
the travel and freigit frein the Syracuse and Oswego and
Ogdensburgh Railroads, anid any other American road or
canal which communicates with or terminates on LakE
Ontario or the River St. Lawrence, and also as forming i
portion of a great Canadian Railway leading te Montreal,
Quebec anrd Halifax, froin the western extremity of thE
Province ?

Second. Which will accommodate the greater numbei
of people in that part of Canada through which they are
designed to pass ?-Along which lino is the greater popu
lation ?-Which would command the greater way trafficl
-and which lino will cost the most money te construc
it: and please state as nearly as yeu can the amount o
each ?

6. By using the grade and the line selected' by Mr
Stuart for the Great Western, as laid down in his Repor
as Chief Engineer, what is the probable time which it wil
take te travel over it froin Detroit te the Suspensioi
Bridge, over the Niagara River?

7. Have you examined the Report of Mr. Stuart abov
referred te, and what is your opinion of the line of th
Raflroad laid down by him, and o? tie calculations he mad
of its paying qualities.

8. What effect will the construction of the line to Poi
Sarnia at the one terminus, the reaching of the water leve
of Lake Ontario at Hamilton, and the construction of th
Suspension Bridge over the Niagara River sufficientl
strong te pass over it witi full trains of cars, as well as ti.
neighbourhood of the Niagara Falls to the Bridge have, i
attracting travel and transportation over such rond, ove
that wbich might be expected for the Niagara and Detro
Road.

9. What effect will the Great Western have on the shi
ping interests of Lake Ontario and the St. Lawrence, an
the business te be done over the Provincial Line of Rai
way above alluided te, as compared te that which will pr
bably be produced by the construction of the Niagara an
Detroit Rond ?

10. Which Rond, taking every thing into consideration
do you think will yield the greatest revenue to the stocl
holders ?

11. Which line would be of the greatest utility to ti
Proviace?

15

12. Look at the documents marked A and B, and pur-

porting tebe estimates made by Mr. Wallace, and the offer
of certain persons as contractors on the Niagara and De-
troit Road, and please say what is your opinon respecting
them ?-Do you consider the estimates as correct estimates
for the building a good and substantial Railroad; or if net,
in what respect do you think themr defective ?

Appendix
(Q.Q. Q.)

R. G. Benediet appeared, and gave answers te li't of
interrogatories of Great Western Railroad Company, as
follows:-

Ans. to Quie. L.-I amn.

Ans. te Ques. 2.-Sixteen yeats.

Ans, te Qua. 3.-I have had practical experience in
the States of New York and Ohio, and in the Province of
Canada West. Upon the following Railroads in the State
of New York, viz.: the Saratoga and Washington Rail-
rond, Schenectady and Saratoga Railroad, Utica and
Schenectady Railroad, Auburn and Rochester Railroad,
Tonawanda Railroad, Attica and Buffalo Railroad, and in
surveys of several ronds net completed. In the State of
Ohio, upon the Ohio Railroad, froin the Toledo te the
Pennsylvania State kne, along the lake shore, and upon
the Wellsville and Fairport Railroad, froin Lake Erie te
the Ohio River; and in Canada West, upon the survey of
a Railroad froin Toronto te Nottawasaga Bay, and the
Great Western Railway.

Ans. te Ques. 4.-As first stated, I havo been in the
service of the Great Western Railway, as principal assist-
ant Engineer having charge of the surveys from tie
Niagara River te London, and was engaged with thema
about fifteen months.

Ans, go Ques. 5.-1 do; I consider tire Great Western
line as tire best lino te accomniodate tire travel frein tire
eat te tire west, anti fer the following reasens. The dis-

*tance frein Rochester te Detreit, by tire Rochrester and
Niagara Falls anti Great Western linos, is ne greater than
freint Rocirester te Detroit by thre Rochrester anti Buffalo
anti Niagara anti Detroit Rivers Railroad, including tire
ferry rrt Fort Brie anti tire distance freint tire Attica Depôt
te tire ferry in Buffalo; anti tire Great Western lino, bas
fftis decitiet ativantage, tirat tire communication by bridges

lacross the Niagara River cannot be obstructed, whereas
the cressing at Fort Brie by ferry is obstructed anti im-

*passable more or less evcry year, anti passengers in tire
winter antid rig anti during ireavy gaies down tire lake,

3woultiir b je te detentiens, or ho obliged te come
down te tire Suspension Bridge te cross. Anotirer great
advantage it possesses is in tire faet of its touching tire
level o? Lake Ontario at Hlamilton, tlrereby giving a
direct communication with tire West te passengers front

t the Oswcge anti Syracuse, anti tire Ogdensburg anti Breton)
1Railroads frein thre Uniteti States, anti tire travel and
Sfreigit of Canada passing up Lake Ontario anti tire St.

Lawrence.

I consider it thre only lino that can forin a portion of
r tire great Canadian Railway frein Halifax, Quebee anti
t Montreal, te tire western extremity of tire ]Province, as it

lies alnost in tire direct line.

-Thre Great Western wiil accenimodate the greater
1 nuruber of people in Canada, as tire population is greater
- tirrougir tire section of country wirere it passes, anti running
- througli tire finest agricultural portion'o? Canada 'West,
a mnust necessarily commanti a greater way traie. The

Grent Western will cost the mest xneney te constrrict it;
anti providing botir rondis were built in tire saine manner

i, anti with tire saine regard te durability, I think tirere
'would be a difference in faveur of tire Niagara anti Detroti
Rivers Ralroati of £250,000 or 01,000,000.

e Ans, te Qua. O.-Tre Great Western can br n frein
tire Suspension Bridge te Detroit ini seven houri; with ease,
1 with passenger trains, as it bas ne grades but sucir as are
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Appendix

(Q.Q'Q.
eht March.

common on most of the Railroads in New England and
) the State of New York.

Ans. to Ques. 7.-I have examined the Report of Mr.
Stuart, and do not hesitate te say, that there is no con-
tinueus lino of railway in America, of the like extent, that
possesses the sanie advantages as regards linear arrange-
ment and gradients; and I consider the estimates of the
sources of revenue such that they will be fully realized
when the Road is fairly in operation.

Ans. te Ques. 8.--The lino to Port Sarnia, from the point
of divergence, ton miles west of London, is forty-nine miles
in length. Passengers from the Upper Lakes, taking this
line, would arrive at lamilton in four and a balf heurs,
and reach the Suspension Bridge, a distance of 168 miles,
in six heurs, wihile owing te the Flats, in Saint Claire
River and Lake, the speed of the boats of the first class is
mutually lessened, se that it usually occupies five heurs te
reach Detroit; but as the channel over the Flats is diffi-
cult, first class steamers do net attempt te pass over them
by night; consequently they lie at anchor for daylight, if
they do not accomplish the passage before dark. In that
case, the length of the niglit is te be added te the tiue
taken te get from. Port Sarnia te Detroit. As this may,
on the average, be seven hours, a passenger might by rail-
way be ialf way froi the Suspension Bridge te Albany, or
as far as Kingston, on his way te Montreal, or half way,
by steamboat, from IIamilton te Oswego, by the time he
would have arrived at Detroit by steamboat. The lino to
Port Sarnia will always command the business of Lakes
Huron, Michigan, and Superior, and be of great use te the
muung region.

By arriving at the water level of Lake Ontario at Hamil-
ton, passengers or freiglit would here bave the option of
transportation by steamboat or railway in any direction te
the seaboard.

The construction of the Suspension Bridge, in sufficient
strength te pass on it full freighted railway cars, is no
longer problematical, and it will secure a certain and rapid
passage over tie Niagara River. This, for the large traffle
which may be. expected te pass on the lino of railway, is of
the very greatest importance, as that river, as I have before
stated, is, during the winter, frequently obstructed by ice
to such an extent as te prevent the passing of it for døys
together, besides which, in the most favourable times, much
time is spent in crossing by ansy of the ferries.

The proximity of the Falls te the bridge will, no doubt,
be a powerful inducement for travellers te take this route,
since they will be.enabled, without additional expense or
loss of time, te view an assemblage of wonderful sights,
which cannot be equalled in any part of the world, that is
te say-the Niagara Falls-tthe Rapids above themi-the
Suspension Bridge, and the Rapids above the Whirlpool,
in sight from the bridge.

The gaining the water level at Hamilton will also ena-
ble a passenger, se soon as the road shall be constructed,
proceeding te Montroal and Quebec, or Halifax, te take
that line or such portion of it as may suit his purpose.
This will, therefore, be eminently useful te ail the inhabi-
tants of the Province below Hamilton.

Ans. te Ques. 9.-The effect that the Great Western
Railway will have on the shipping interests of Lake On-
tario and the St. Lawrence River, is shewn in the answers
te the former questions.

Ans. to Ques. 10.-For the roasons above stated in full,
I think the Great Western Railway will yield the greatest
revenue te the Stockholders.

Ans. to Ques. 11.-There can be no doubt but that the
Great Western would be of the greatest utility, passing,
as I have before stated, through the best agrieultural dis-
tricts in the Province, being in the direct lino for, a Great
Capadian Railway, and touching the.waters of Lake On-

* V~.' p -4 -.... '.. Q

tario at Hamilton when it would form a connexion with the Appen x
shipping interests on that Lake and the St. Lawrence (Q.Q.Q.)
River.

21SI Marh.

Ans. to Ques. 12.-I have examined the document
marked " A," and am of opinion that it is entirely too low,
and that the rond could neyer be built under the contract
marked "B." for anything like the estimated amount, for
the following reasons in detail:-

In consequence of the absence of all profiles and maps,
it is impossible te put the accuracy of the calculations, as
regards the amount of grading, to the test of figures, and
the quantity rendered in the .estimate is therefore assumed
to be correct.

The eastern division presents the remarkable feature of
533,559 yards of grading, at ton cents per cubie yard.
The prices, in the contraet made with Vimain and others
by the Niagara and Detroit Rivers Railroad Company, are
as follows :-" For all ordinary common earth excavations,
sixpence currency per cubic yard; for al ordinary embank-
ment, when the haul does not exceed five hundred feet,
sixpence currency per cubie yard." It is preposterous te
assert that 37½ miles of railway can be graded from Fort
Erie to the Grand River without finding large quantities
of earth to be removed more than 500 feet; in that case,
the estimate does not cover the expense of extra hauling,
and it is safe to add 25 per cent. te the amount te cover
that item.

The next feature is " Three turn-bridges across canal
and feeders, 86,000." I think the lowest figure that those
bridges, and the abutments necessary to support and give
them the requisite solidity and permanency vould cost, is
$16,000. The next discrepancy I noticeis in the price oftim-
ber for sills and tics. In the estimiate it is carried out at
$10 per thousand feet, board measure, including the laying
of the same. In the contract it is fixed as follows:--" For ail
boards, plank, timber and scantling used. for culverts and
foundations of bridges, bed pieces and tics for the super-
structure, if the timber be found in the vicinity of the work,
at the rate of two pounds ton shillings per thousand feet,
board measure; but if suitable timber, in opinion of the
said Engineer, cannot be obtained, tien the Engineer is
te estimate the expense of furnishing the tituber at a fair
and equitable price." Unless the distance that the words
"in the vicinity" would cover, was specified it is doubtful
whether it could be delivered -at 10 dollars per thousand,
much less laid down on the track ready for the reception of
the rail. On the middle division there occurs 380,000
yards of excavation, at 10 cents,-1,032,000 embankment,
at 10 cents, amounting to 141,000 dollars; this amount
of excavation must ail be deposited within a distance of
500 feet, to be donc at the price stated according to the
contract. I hardly think that the profile, if produced,
would show sueli a remarkable feature of country, and it
is safe to add to the amount ofexcavation 50 per cent. for
extra hauling. As to the bridge mentioned in this division,
there being no plans presented, it is impossible te know
whether they are correctly estimated or not. The same
discrepancy as in the eastern division, will apply to the
price of timber in superstruction for the middle and western
division.

la the, western division there occurs 830,240 yards of
grading, at 10 cents per yard,-this;would be an average
of less than 2½ feet embankment; the whole distance.may
probably be so; I have not the menus of knowing, as no
profile or grade of the lino has been exiibited. Upon the
whole lino of the route there is not a yard of masonry of
any kind estimated,.but in place. of it there are wooden
culverts, 137 small and 50 large ones, averaging:lb eulvert
per mile fron Buffalo to the west bank of Kettle Creek,
from which point a wholesale estimate is made of 2,800
dollars for culverts and bridges on 101 miles of railroad,
equal te about 28 dollars per mile, which sum. wouldnot
pay for preparing the foundations of one culvert or bridge.
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Appendix The coat of road with T rail, 90 tons per mile, after
(QQQ,) deducting $200,000 for difference in price of iron, is esti-

mated at $2,500,000.
21t March.

Say ............................................... $2,500,000
Add 25 per cent. for grading eastern division 13,338
Do. do. additional on draw-bridge............ 10,000
Do. 50 per cent. on excavation, middle divi-

sion............................................ 19,000
Do. for laying timber ready for rail, sill and

tic, 224J miles, at $350 per mile......... 78,575
Do. for 10 miles of tremonts and branch

track, as follows:-
For iron spike and chains.........$6,800
For timber and spikes, per esti-

mate............................... 1,200
For laying timber for rail......... 350

8,350 83,500
Add to estimates for depôts, engine-houses,

work-shops, water-stations, wood-sheds,
and turntable, estimated at $85,000..:..

Add for locomotives and cars...................
Do. for rond and fonce crossing to pass on
level 4 per mile of $20 each ....................
Add for masonry te make permament struc-

ture, 2 culverts per mile, 25 yards each,
at $3- per yard ..................................
Add for stone abutments for 6 bridges, named

at 300 dollars per bridge..................
Do. for wharves at Detroit and Buffalo......
Do. for ballast for road, of gravel 2 feet deep,

12 feet wide, 4,690 yards per mile, at
25 cents per yard..........................

Add for laying down iron, not estimated,
234k miles, at $150 per mile............

Do. for contingencies, engineering and agen-
cies, ten per cent...........................

15,000
100,000

17,960

39,287

1,800
20,000

117,250

35,175

305,088

Total........................... $3,355,973

The above estimate is much below what I think would
be sufficient te build a road, and put it in working order,
of the same character as those of Michigan and New York,
and which this would bo a connecting link. The average
cost per mile of the Railroads from Albany te Buffalo, as
taken from the yearly returns of the different companies,
made te the State Engineer, is 37,802 dollars, and they
are not, even at that cost, built as substantially as it is in
contemplation te build the Great Western Road. In esti-
mating for the cost of that work, all rond and farm crossings
were taken over or under the Railroad at very large in-
ereased expense, te avoid accidents while running at high
rates of speed, and the iron is much heavier than that pro-
posed to be used on the Niagara and Detroit Rivers Rail-
road; the masonry is also of the most substantial and dur-
able kind. 'The road when finished, will not be excelled,
if equalled, in America.

S. Gzowski, Esquire, Civil Engineer, appeared and gave
answers te the list of interrogatories, given on the part of
the Great Western Railroad Company, by G. S. Tiffany,
as follows

Ans. to Ques. .- I am

Ans. to Que. 2.-I have been in practice without inter-
mission for thirteen years.

Ans. te Que. 3.-I have been employed in Europe on
'fortifications; in the United States upon Canals and Rail-
ronds; in Canada constructing Ronds, Bridges, Habours,
Light Houses, and on several surveys; among others, on
one for a Canal and one for a Railway. Iam now in charge
of the St. Lawrence and Atlantic Railway.

An;. to. Ques. 4.--I have, never been, employed. on the
Great Western Railway.

Ans. go Ques. 5.-. atn well acquainted with thé geo- Appen4à
graphy of the country thtough *hich the Great Western (Q; Q. Q.)
and Niagara and Detroit Rivers Railways are designed to
puas. As regards the distance I cannot imagine that there 21i XàIri.
can be any shorter good route between the Niagara River
and Detroit than the route of the Great Western Rail-
way, as it is according to Mr. Stuart's Report, only four
miles shorter than an air line drawn between the Suspen-
sion Bridge and the terminus at Windsor, opposite Detroit.
There can be also no doubt, in my opinion, that the con-
struction of the Great Western Railway must be of much
greater benefit to the Province than the construction of
the Niagara River and Detroit Road, or in fact, of any
Road running through that portion of the Province.
First, because it forma a direct line of communication
between the Eastern and Western States, as from its ter-
minus at the Suspension Bridge it connects itself with a lino
of Railway leading to New York and Boston, runniing
near the South Shore of Lake Ontario, through Rochester
and Oswego; and at the Western terminus, it connects
itself with the Central Railway through Michigan. Se-
condly, it passes through a most favourable country, às
regards the facilities of construction, and for a distance cf
upwards of 185 miles it passes tbrough the heart of the
wealthiest and the richest Agricultural Districts in the
Upper Province.

Its position must secure, not only all the trafie frta
East to West, which will be brought to it by the Railwày
froin Boston to New York, and te the Suspension Bridge,
but also all the trafiic by the River St. Lawrence to the
head of Lake Ontario. Its course being for the greater
portion of the distance through the heart of the country,
must secure to it all the way trafiic, which, judging from

1 the population of the country bordering on thè line of
Railway, must form a large item in the revenue Of the
road. The Great Western Railway forms also a portion
of the great Railway through the Provinces from Halifax
to Quebec, and from thence to the western extremity of
the Province, meeting the Great Western Rond at the
City of Hamilton, the head of the navigation of Lake
Ontario. The Great Western Railway will no doubt cost
a little more than the Niagara River and Detroit Road,
but without having all the details connected with the sur-
veys of each, it is impossible to answer the question rela-
tive te cost with accuracy. I am of opinion, however, that
the Great Western Rond will be built for, Mr. Stuart's
estîmate, viz., £1,238,520; on the other hand, I would
consider it necessary te add at least one third more to Mr.
Wallace's estimate for the Niagara and Detroit Road,
which would make its cost equal te £833,333 5.

Ans. to Ques. 6.-There will be no difficulty te pass
over the Great Western Rail'way from the Suspension
Bridge te Windsor in eight hours, including all stoppages.

Ans. to Ques. 7.-I have examined Mr. Stuart's report.
The line selected ii decidedly the best that could'have been
located through that section of the Province. And as the
receipts of almostz all the principal railways in the neigh-
bouring States have exceeded the most sanguine expecta-
tions; and as the advantages that the Great Western
Railway possesses are as great as those of the American
lines referred to, I have no doubt but Mr. Stuart's calcula-
tiens of the reirenue will be fully realized.

Ans. to Ques. 8.-I am not prepared to answer this
question fully and satisfactorily without giving the subjeet
more particular investigation, and which the limited time
at my disposal will not enable me to do.

Ans. te Ques. 9.-There can be no doubt but that the
construction of the Great Western Railway will add ma-
terially te the trade of Lake Ontario, and the St. Law-
rence; the construction of the Niagara and Detroit River
Railroad can have no sueh effect, its terminus being
opposite Buffalo and Detroit, and all the goods and pas-
sengers will be merely ferried across the Rivera Niagara
and Detroit, into the United States; in fict, the latter
Road cannot be looked upon as any other, than an Ameri-

E ~'à
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Appendix can Road, built expressly for the transportation of passen-
(Q. Q, Q.) gers and goods from Buffalo to Detroit, and without

granting by its construction any further benefit thtan the
iskt Marc. more expenditure of the money in its construction, but a

small portion of which will in my opinion he spent in this
country, and after its completion the paltry sum that may
be left by the through passengers for the provisions con-
sumed by them, and for the fuel necessary to supply the
locomotives.

Ans. to Ques. 10.-The Great Western Railroad.

Ans. to Ques. 11.-The Great Western Railroad.

Ans. to Ques. 12.-I have examined Document (A)
and do not hesitate to state that the estimate for the
Niagara and Detroit Rivers Rond is much too low, in the
following items in particular, viz:-grubbing and clearing,
excavation, spikes, motive power, cars, stations, &c. The
lowest price at which grubbing and clearing can be con-
structed at is £15 per acre, and counting eight acres te a
mile, the eost of grubbing would be equal te £120; in the
estimate it is placed at £87 10s. per mile; excavation is
estimated at the lowest price for which earth can be re-
moved and hauled a short distance, say 300 feet, no allow-
ance is made for additional hauling, which I presume, will
net average less than 800 feet, and which cannot bo esti-
mated at less than a halfpenny per 100 feet. This would
make the price of excavation -equal to eight pence half-
penny per yard ; the saine for embankment; spikes are
estimated at about one half the price of what they are
worth. There is no price put down for laying down the
iron, which cannot be cstimated at less than £37 10s. per
mile, say it vas deposited per the contract at every quarter
of a mile, this item, therefore, should be added to the
estimate. The estimate for stations, depots, carriages and
locomotives is too low, by at least £25,000,

R. T. Bailey, Esquire, Civil Engineer, appeared, and
gave answers to a list of Interrogatories given, on the part
of the Great Western Railroad Company, by G. S. Tiffany,
Esquire, and are as follows-

Ans. to Ques. 1.-I am.

Ans. to Ques. 2.-I have been engaged in the profession
about thirteen years.

Ans. to Ques. 3.-I have had much practical experience
in the construction of llailroads and Canais, principally in
the States of Ohio and New York, and during the last
three years on the St. Lawrence and Atlantic Railroad in
Canada.

Ans. te Ques. 4.-I have never been engaged in the
service of the Great Western Railroad Company.

Ans. to Ques. 5.-I am acquainted with the geographi-
cal position of that part of Canada West tlrough which
the two proposed lines of Railroad are designed to pass,
but am not prepared te express any decided opinion in
reference te the advantages, merits or claims of either
route. Merely looking at the relative position of the twc
ronds, with reference to forming a link in the great chain
of Railroads now contemplated from Halifax te the west-
ern part of the Province, and with an eye simply te thc
interest of Canada atone, I would express my belief that
the Great Western Railroad possesses advantages superior
to the other contemplated route. The former will un-
doubtedly accommodate a greater number of people in thai
section of Canada, passing as it does through the heart o:
the country, and would, I think, in almost any event.
accommodate more trade and travel than its proposed rival
la reference to the comparative cost of each, I have m<
data upon which te base an estimate.

Ans. te Ques. 11.--I think the Great Western Road Appendix
will benefit most the Province. (Q.Q. Q.)

Ans. to Ques. 12.-I consider the estimates made by 21st Marob.
Mr. Wallace as perfectly visionary; almost every item of
work given by him is less tian it should b. The cost of
a Railroad depends much upon circumstances; but I can-
not conceive of a Railroad 224 miles in length, being
built in the manner proposed, and fully equipped for
business, for the sum stated in the estimate; I should say
that the estimate is too little by 33 per cent.

The Committee then adjourned till to-morrow at eleven
o'clock.

Coaa.rrnrrEI RooM,
Thursday, Sth March, 1849.

The Committee met:-

Present :-Sir Allan N. MacNab, (Chairman); Messrs.
Boutillier, Hall, Mongenais, M'Farland, Méthot,
Honourable Mr. Sherwood, and Wetenhall.

Mr. M'Farland, on the part of the Bertie and Detroit
Railway, here closed his case; reserving te Iimsèlf the
right of calling evidence to disprove any statement touch-
ing the subject in question.

The Honourable William lHamilton Merritt, M. P. P.,
appeared; and gave the following answers te questions
given:-

By Mr. Gilkinson:-

Ques. 1.-Are you aware of an agreement liaving been
entered into by and between Sir Allan N. MaeNab, Presi-
dent, and P. Carroll, one of the Directors on behalf of the
Great Western Company, and John Prince, on behalf of
the Niagara and Detroit Company, and did such agree-
ment meet with your concurrence and approval ?

Ques. *. -Was the agreement communicated te the
House of Assembly by Colonel Prince, with the view of
withdrawing the "Il Bertie Bill," and was there any objec-
tion made te its withdrawal ? And

Ques. 3.-Are you aware that the Great Western Rail-
road Company paid a considerable sum of money, in
accordance with said agreement; and are yeu of opinion
that the Legislature should require a due performance of
the agreement on the part of the Niagara and Detroit
Railroad Company ?

Answer te the above questions, 1, 2, and 3.-I am
aware that the agreement was entered into as stated, which
was in writing, and speaks for itself. I was not a party
te the agreement, and declined to become one; at the
saine time, I did so far approve of it, that, although I de-
clined to second the motion for withdrawing the Bill, I
did net oppose it, therefore must b considered as giving
a tacit assent te the arrangement, and was governed in
that opinion by the following considerations:-

lst. That I would net incur the responsibility of obtain-
ing the Stock for the Niagara and Detroit iRivers Railroad,
which I did not believe could be procured.

2nd. That I would bave been accused of preventing the
Great Western Railroad Company from procuring the
Stock, and thus defeating both roads.

Ans. to Ques. 6, 7, 8, 9, and 10, inchsive.-I have net And 3rd. That debts had been incurred te a large
sufficient information in my possession to enable me to amount by those net interested, and I was not disposed to
give a satisfactory answer. prevont their being paid.

,
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(Q. Q.Q.)
21st March.

The Great Western Company bas paid, te my know-
ledge, £300 to Mr. Wallace, for advances made by indi-
viduals in the United States.

I wrote to Mr. Douglass after the Session, that if those
interested would pay this demand I would still advocate
their Rond; if not, and the money was paid by the Great
Western Company, I would not, until 1850, the time the
agreement with Col. Prince specifies.

I therefore do net feel at liberty to vote for their Charter
this Session; the Petitioners never sanctioned the agree-
ment of Colonel Prince, and I cannot say the Legislature
are bound by it.

Cross-examined by Mr. M'Farland:-

Ques. Were you a party to tho said agreement ?-Ans.
I have answered this before.

Ques. Had you any instructions from the Stoekholders?
-Ans. I had no instructions from the Stoekholders.

Ques. Iad not the Charter expired previous to the
arrangement ?-Ans. It bad.

Ques. Did the Stockholders express their dissatisfaction
vith the arrangement ?-Ans. They did; at the saine

time they did not provide for the payment of the debt in-
curred in the United States, as I before stated.

Ques. Have you sent any letter to any of the Stock-
holders expressing your views generally touching the sid
Railway ?-Ans. I have, as stated in my former answer.

Ques. Were all debts paid over ?-Ans. I do net know.

By Sir Allan N. MacNab:-

Ques. Hnd you authority as their Agent to bind the
Company by any agreement ?--Ans. I presented the Pe-
tition of a number, but did net consider I had authority te
bind thems by any agreement, or as their Agent.

The Committee then adjourned until to-morrow, at il
o'clock.

CoMWm E RooM,
Friday, Oth March, 1849.

The Committee met:-

Present :--Sir Allan N. MacNab, (Chairman); Messrs.
Boutillier, Hall, M'Farland, Mongenais, Hon. Mr.
Sherwood, and Wetenhall.

Mr. Gzowski called in, and examined. Read answers
to questions submitted by Great Western Railroad Con-
pany.

By Mr. Wctenhall:-

Ques. What effect will the completion of the Bertie
Railroad have on the trade of Canad. and wouid it divert
the trade from Lake Ontario?-Ans. The completion of
the Niagara and Detroit.Railway will net dd to the trade
of Canada, nor te the trade of Lake Ontario, but wil, in
the absence of any other line, such as the Great Western
Road, divert the trade fron Lake Ontario, and centre it
at Buffalo and Detroit.

By Mr. M'Farland:

Qes. Is there any Railroad from, Boston connecting
the Great Western, and is there not one te Buffalo?--Ans.
No, but there is a Railroad already constructed from
Boston to Rochester. There is no rond from 'Rochester

16.

to Lockport; but there is one from Lockport to the Sus- Appe(dix
pension Bridge, and there is no doubt of this link being (Q.Q Q.)
completed as soon as the Great Western Road reaches the t
Suspension Bridge; all the necessary surveys and arrange- 2 an
ments for commencing the Rond, are, I believe, completed.
There is a Rond from Rochester te Buffalo.

Ques. Did you ever survey the Great Western Railroad?
-Ans. I have never surveyed the Great Western Rail-
way.

Ques. Can you say to a certainty if the estimate of said
Road is correct?-Ane. From the cbaraeter the Chief
Engineer of the Great Western Road bears, I have no
hesitation in admitting his estimates to be correct. The
prices put upon the different items are, I know, sufficient
and correct. The prices put upon the items by Mr.
Wallace are not sufficient.

Ques. Does the Great Western Road connect with any
water communication at the Suspension Bridge ?-Ans.
The terminus of the Great Western Railway at the Sus-
pension Bridge does net connect with any water com-
munication, but its terminus at Ilamilton is at the head of
Lake Ontario, and is carried to the Harbour called Bur-
lington Bay.

Ques. You say that the Niagara and Detroit Road will
divert the travel and business froin the great trunk-line?
-Ans. I do.

Ques. Would not the Great Western Road crossing the
Suspension Bridge have the same effect ?-Ans. It would
not, for having au extensive terminus at Hamilton on Lake
Ontario, it would leave there all passengers and freight
which would pass on to the Lake and the Saint Lawrence,
and carry te its terminus at the Suspension Bridge the
freight and passengers for New York and Boston.

Ques. If there was a connection at or near Brantford,
would it not have the same effect?--Ans. It would.

John Wetenhall, Esq., M. P. P.-(Member of the
Committee) examined:-

By Mr. Gilkison, on behalf of Great Western Railroad
Company:

Ques. Are you acquainted vith the country through
which the p oposed Railroad wili pass P-Ans. I am ac-
quainted wiVi most of the country through which the
Great Western Conmpany propose to make a Railroad. I
am not se well acquainted with the propôsed line of the
Bertie route.

Ques. Do you consider the route of the Great West-
ern preferably te that of the Niagara and Detroit, in so
far as it would affect the western part of the Province?
Ans. I do not consider myself capable of giving any opinion
on the different routes, in so far as regards the facility of
constructing a Railroad. But I am decidedly of opinion
that the proposed route of the Great Western 'vill prove
the most beneficial te the interests of the Province, be-
cause it'will pass through the most fertile agricultural
districts, which have become densely populated, and have
also a number of rising towns and villages, through nearly
the whole of which the route of the Great Wèstern Com-
pany lies, viz.: Hamilton, Brantford, Woodstock, Beach-
ville, Ingersol, London and other places. The route of
the Great Western bas also the advantage of being in-
tersected, as Mr. Gzowski forcibly observed, by macadam-
ized, plank and turnpiked roads, which have been con-
structed by the Province, at very great expense, and
which'will serve as so manyarteries to the main rond.

Ques. Are you of opinion that the construction of the
Niagara and Detroit Railroad would operate against Pro-
vincial interests ?-.Ans.' I am of opinion that the con-
struction of the ýNiagara and Detroit Railroad would
operate against Provincial interests, inasmuch as it would
prevent the construction of any parallel: line, and thus in-
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(Q.Q.Q.)

The Committee then
Monday.

Committee met:-

adjourned until Il o'clock on

COMMITTEE Room,
Monday, 12th March, 1849.

Present:-Sir Allain N. MacNab, (Chairman); Messrs.
Brooks, Hall, M'Farland, Hon. Mr. Sherwood,
and Wetenhall.

Samuel Keefer, Esquire, Civil Engineer, appeared and
gave answers to the List of Interrogatories given on tise
part of the Great Western Railroad Company, by George
S. Tiffany, Esquire, and are as follows:-

Ans. te Ques. 1.-I am. -

Ans. te Ques. 2.-T wenty-two years.

Ans. to Ques. 3.-I have been constantly employed
upon various public works in Canada during this time-
upon the Welland and St. Lawrence Canais, the Bytown
Suspension Bridge, and various harbours, slides, dams,
bridges, &c.

Ans. to Ques. 4.-I have never been in the service of
the Great «Western Railway.

An. te Ques. 5.-My duties bave often required me
to travel over the country through whici the proposed
lines of the two railways are designed to pass, and 1 am
well acquainted with the geography and general features
of the country, but have never made any examination of
it in reference to lines of Railroad.

In respect to the length between the Niagara and De-
troit Rivers, it is my opinion there will b found very
little difference when tie lines are compared after final
location. The southern may turn out to be some two or
three miles the shortest.

As a mere link, simply for connecting the linos of rail-
way leading fromn Boston to the Niagara River, and the
Central Railroad across the State of Michigan, the south-
ern line, in my opinion, possesses for American capitalists,
whose object it is to get through Canada with the greatest

terfere with the main Provincial trunk line, and it would
also enable the Americans to connect their Eastern and
Western Railroads by means of a line through this Pro-
vince, which would prove of very little advantage te
Canada, beyond what might be derived fron the money
expended on its construction. I am further of opinion,
that the construction of the Niagara and Detroit Railroad
will have the effect of diverting the Western trade almost
entirely from Lake Ontario, and would benefit the City
of Buffalo, at the expense of the towns and cities on Lake
Ontario; thus advancinsg the interest of foreigners, instead
of those of the people of Canada.

Ques. What, in your opinion, would be the effect of
the Great Western Railroad upon the trade of Lake On-
tario and the St. Lawrence, and the Province generally?
-Ans. Tise construction of the Great Western wou d,
without doubt, attract a large portion of the produce of
the Western States through the waters of Lake Ontario
and the St. Lawrence, wiereas the Niagara aud Detroit
Railroad would as certainly centre that trade in Buffalo.

Ques. Are you a Stockholder in the Great Western
Company ?-Ans. I am net a Stockhîolder in the Great
Western Company, but hold stock te the amount of £500
or £600, the property of a gentleman in England.

Ques. Do you own property in Hamilton ?-Ans. I do
not.

ossible ease, one very important advantage ; it will bave Appendix
ut one summit, rising, according to the levels of Mr. (Q.Q.Q.)

Johnson, 220 feet above the level of Lake Erie, with easy w
gradients, while the northern line bas te descend first, from 2lst Marcb.
the elevated table land in Stamford ta the surface of Lake
Ontario, and thence to rise 700 feet above it. So that
the working expenses of the former will always be les
than those of the latter, and with the same power of
angine, a much heavier load can be drawn over it. And
yet, the southern line will not be so beneficial to Canada
as the Great Western. It would draw its business from
the way traffic, and for a considerable portion of the way
would be unilateral in the benefits and blessings it gives
and receives.

The Great Western, on the other hand, passa. through
the heart of the country, throngh the principal towns and
villages, and will draw business from, and extend benefits
to, both sides cf the line within the legitimate aphere of its
influence. In consequence of touching upon Lake Ontario
at Hamilton, it will be brought into connection, by water
communication, with the Boston and Ogdensburgh, the
Syracuse and Oswego Railroads, and any other roads, or
any canals, communicating with, or terminating on Lake
Ontario or the River Saint Lawrence, and in forming a
portion of the contemplated great Canadian Railway lead-
ing to Montreal, Que c, and Halifax, from the western
extremity of the Province, possesses a superiority the
southern line cannot claim. The Great Western will,
undoubtedly, accommodate a greater number of the in-
habitants of the Peninsula, because it passes through the
most-densely populated part of it ; and in respect to local
trade, will do more business in proportion to the number
of population. It having been ascertained, by statistical
information supplied by the New England railways, that
the capability of any given country for contributions
towards the support of Railways, may fairly be estimated
at 128. 6d. currency per head of the population for the net
earnings.

As regards cost of construction, the southern will be the
cheapest. The Great Western main track can be built,
by using proper economy, at the cost estimated by Mr.
Stuart, £1,238,520.

The estimate furnished for the southern line is, in my
opinion, too low. I think it cannot be built and suitably
equipped for less than £1,000,000, including the bridge
over the Niagara River at Fort Erie.

Ans. to Ques. 6-The trip over the Great Western,
from Detroit te the Suspension Bridge, may be made in
seven or eigit hours upon the line and grades laid down
by Mr. Stuart.

An. to Ques. 7.-I have examined Mr. Stuart's Re-
port, and have seen some part of his location on the ground.
Considering the objects aimed at, I think ho bas made his
location with skill and judgment. I have every faith and
overy confidence in the ability of the Road to yield a
profitable return.

An. to Ques. 8.-Any Railroad having connection
with a bridge over the Niagara River, and the other net,
will have the superiority. But which ever may be built,
must iave a bridge. The neighbourhood of the Falls will
always be an advantage to the Great Western, as well as
the fact of the line touching Lake Ontario ut Hamilton.
But the direct commerce with a growing City like Buffalo
on the other hand, is a very important consideration.

Ans. ta Ques. 9.-Answered in No. 5.

Ans. to Qus. 10.-Either road will pay well, rovided
only one be made, but I am not prepared to say tuat both,
if constructed, would not yield an adequate return. I
have great confidence in the resources of the west. The
time is net far distant when the centre of population will
be found somewhere in the great valley of tihe tUpper
Mississipi.
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Appendix The Great Western, by reason of the greater way
(Q. QQ,) business, will, in my opinion, pay the most.

Ans. to Ques. 11.-The Great Western.

Ans. to Que. 12.-I have examined the Documents
marked (A) and (B); it is my opinion that the Southern
Railway cannot b built and suitably furnished for £625,-
000, the amount of Mr. Wallace's estimate ; many un-
avoidable expenses have been left out. I know of no rond
in America of this class having been built for se small a
sum per mile. The excavation is uniformly estimated at
the lowest excavation price, without any allowance for
bauling the earth more than 500 feet, and it is in my
opinion impossible to build this road under such a condi-
tion for overhaul. The bridges and culverts will cost
nearly double the estimate, no allowance made for ballast-
ing the road. Engineering, salaries, and agencies are
estimated at two per cent. instead of ten and fifteen per
cent, and locomotive engines and cars will cost flfty per
cent. more ,than the estimate. Therefore, I assume, in
round numbers, that the rond including the bridge over
the Niagara River, which is.indispensable to the success
of the undertaking, will cost one million pounds currency,

The contract marked (B) is an extraordinary instru-
ment, and like the estimate referred te embraces only a

art of the work at given stated prices, while a considera-
le portion of it is left for the after estinate or valuation

of the Engineer. There is no price stated -for overhaul,
none for masonry and superstructure of bridges, for the
hauling of the iron from the Lake ports; and if the timber
for the culverts and superstructure of the railway is not
found in the adjacent country, an extra price is to be paid.
Under this contract itself the rond will cost ultimately as
much as I bave estimated.

Cross-examination by Mr. M'Farland:-

Ques. Is it practicable te build a bridge over the Nia-
gara River at Waterloo Ferry, and if built would an Iron
Bridge over the Niagara River be safer and better for
heavy trains of rail cars, than a Suspension Bridge?-Ans.
I do consider it practicable te construct either a Wooden
or a trussed Iron Bridge over the Niagara River at the
Waterloo Ferry, and that the latter will be superior in
every respect for passing heavy trains, to a Suspension
Bridge.

Mr. Gilkison again called in, and cross-examined by Mr.
M'Farland

Ques. Do these depot grounds belong te private indi-
viduals or the Company ?-Ans. The depot grounds
belong to the Company by conveyance or agreement.

Ques. WVill you naine the Contractors ?-Ans. Yes;
they compose upwards of fifty individuals as shewn in
paper mnarked D, (see Appendx letter F) where you will
observe the amounts, together with the number of shares
tley have subscribed for.

Ques. If the Niagara and Detroit Railway is built, ivill
it divert the business from the Great -Trunk Line, and are
there any contracts taken on the rond from Hamilton in
the direction of Toronto, in connection with this trunk
line ?-Ans. Should the Niagara and Detroit Railway
be built, it will assuredly have the effect of diverting trade
and traffic from Lake Ontario and the Saint Lawrence, as
also from the proposed Provincial line"of Railway, and
promote the interests of Buffalo, te the prejudice of those
of the Province; threo separate charters have been
granted for the constructionof a continuons line of Rail-
wayfrom Hamilton to Montreal, but as companies havenet yet been formed, no portion of the lime is contracted
for.

List of Interrogatories givea te the Hon. William H.
Merritt, by Mr. M'Faïland, and 'his replies thereto, as
follows:--

Question 1. Are you aware that there are still unpaid
debts contracted on bebalf of the Niagara and Detroit
Rivera Railroad Company, that ought to have been paid
according te the arrangements made by Colonel Prince,
by the Great Western Railroad Company ?-.Anq. I ara
net aware of any, except te Bell and myself, which I bave
never applied for.

Qiues. Has net Laughlin Bell made a demand on yon
for a large bill, and bas that bill been paid,-ought it to
be paid by the Great Western Company, and is there any
other demand unsatisfied that ought te he paid ?-Ans,
Mr. Bell had a demand, and Colonel Prince agreed te pay
him £100, which Mr. Bell was offered, and declined
accepting; I bave not been informed if he has been since
paid, and I know of no other parties.

The Committee then adjourned, with instructions te
notify the Members severally to meet on Wednesday, at
eleven o'clock (14th March), for important business.

COMMITTEE RooM,
Wednesday, 14th March 1849.

Committee met:-

Present:-Sir Allan N. MacNab, (Chairman); Messrs.
Brooks, Boutillier, Cauchon, Hall, M'Farland,
Méthot, Monenais, Hon. Mr. Sherwood, Tach6,
and Wetenhaïl.

Rend the evidence taken before the Committee relative
to Bertie and JDetroit Railroad being rechartered.

Mr. Cauchon moved, seconded by Mr. Mongenais, that
it be Resolved, That this Committe do report te the
House, this day, recommending the introduction of an Act
of incorporation te certain persons under the namne and
style of " The Niagara and Detroit Rivers Railroad Con-
pany," on condition that the said Act contain provisions
giving power to any Railroad Company, and to the Great
Western Railroad Company te attach a branch of Rail-
road at a point te their choice on the Niagara and Detroit
Rivers Railroad. Provided always, that such' Railway
shall pass through Brantford, or as near te it as practica-
ble, and fron thence te the Detroit River at Sandwich,
or Port Sarnia, or te both, on such a location as would be
suitable for the Great Trunk Une, from Montreal te the
Detroit-River. Provided aise, that if the Great Western
Railway. Company shall net construct the said Road be-
tween Hamilton and Detroit, or conduct a branci thereof
from Hamilton te any point of tie Niagara and Detroit
Rivers Railroad within three years from the passing of
the above mentioned Act of Incorporation, the Niagara
and Detroit Rivers Railroad Company.shall, and they are
hereby required, within two years after the expiration of
the said three years, te conduct a branch te Hamilton from
any point on the said Niagara and Detroit Rivers Rail-
rond.

Mr. Sherwood moved in amendment,.seconded by Mr.
Brooks, That all after the word I Resolved" in the original
Resolution, be expunged, and the following inserted,
" That inasmuch as this Committee bas determined that
"a Main Trnk Line of Railroad from Québec through
"this Province te the western boundary thereof, would
"be higly desirable, and is such an undertaking as the

Legislature should encourage and assist, if consistent with
"the Financial condition of the country, it does net con-
"ceive it pruderit;at the present tinme,'and under éxisting
"circumstances, to reccommend the granting of a new
"Charter te authorize the construction of any other Rail-
"rond runni seuth of, and parallel te, that portion of the

rsaid rposed main trunk ly'ng between Lake Ontario
".andthesaid southern bondary of this Province."

Which was suspended for future consideration.

- ''4 4 '5 s 5- 4

Appendix
(Q.Q.Q.)

~1set March.
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Appendix Sir Allan N. MacNab moves in amendment, seconded
(Q.Q.Q.) by Mr. Wetenhall, that all after the word "moves" in the

original motion be expunged, and the following inserted-
21st March.

" Resolved, lst,-That the Great Western Railroad
Company have completed its surveys, located and staked
the entire line of road; that the greater portion of the
right of way and Depot grounds are secured ; that the
whole work is contracted for and commenced, a conside-
rable sum expended in grading, and that its expenditure
is £18,344 8s. 9d., and that about one half of the stock is
subscribed for."

" Resolved, 2nd.-That an agreement was entered into,
in good faith, by and between Sir A. N. MacNab and P.
Carroll, Esq., for and in belialf of the Great Western
Railroad Company, and J. Prince, Esq. for and in bohalf
of the petitioners for the Niagara and Detroit Rivers Rail-
road, with the concurrence of the Honourable .W. H.
lerritt; and which said agreement appears to bave been

duly adhered to on the part of the Great Western Rail-
road Company, who have paid £656 for uses of the Ni-
agara and Detroit Railroad."

" Resolved, 3rd.-That in opinion of this Committee,
the Great Western Railroad is inost calculated te benefit
the Western portion of the Province, while it will con-
tribute to the trade and traffic of Lake Ontario and the
St. Lawrence, and will also fori a portion of the Great
Provincial lino of Railway."

" Resolved, 4th.-That as the Great Western will form
part of the Provincial or Trunk lino, and as it will most
effectually promote the interests of the country, it should
be encouraged."

" Resolved, 5th.-For the above reasons the Committee
consider, that it vould be unjust to the Great Western
Company, and inexpedient to grant at this Session of the
Provincial Legislature, a Charter for the proposed Nia-
gara and Detroit Rivers Railroad."

" Resolved, G.-That a Report be franed upon the
foregoing Resolutions."

The Comnmittee then adjourned, with instructions to the
Clerk to have the above motion, with anendments, fairly'
copied and laid on the table, for perusal of Members of
Committee, till Tuesday, the 20th March.

COMMITTEE ROoM,
Tuesday, 20th March, 1849.

Comnmittee met:-

Present:-Sir Allan N. MacNab, (Chairman); Messrs.
Boutillier, Brooks, Canchon, Hall, M'Farland,
Méthot, Mongenais, Hon. Mr. Sherwood, Tachè,
and Wetenhall.

Mr. Cauchon's motion being read,

Mr. Sherwood's amendment being put, on wbich the
Committee divided, and the names being called for, were
taken down as follows:-

YEAs.
Mlessrs. Brooks,

Hall,
Sherwood;
Wetenhall,

Sir A. N. MacNab-5.

Messrs. Boutlillier,
Cauchon,
M'Farland,
Méthot,
Mongenais,
Taché-6.

Yens....... 5.

Majority, 1.

And the question was decided in the negative by a
majority of one.

Sir Allan N. MacNab's amendment being then put, on
which the Committee divided, and the names being called
for, were taken down as follows:

YEAs. NAvs.
Messrs. Brooks, Messrs. Boutillier,

Wetenhall, Cauchon,
Sir A. N, MacNab-3. Hall,

1'Farland,
Móthot,
Mongenais,
Hon. Mr.Sherwood,
Tacheè-8.

Yeas...... 3.

Majority, 5.

And the question was decided in the negative by a
majority of five.

Mr. Boutillier moved, seconded by Mr. Sherwood, te
Resolve, That this Committee, in conformity te their Re-
solutions of the 17th February last, do proceed te establish
the Main Trunk lino of Railroad froin Quebec to the
western extremity of the Province.

Upon vhich the Committee divided and the names
being called for, were taken down as follows:-

YEAs. NAYs.

Messrs. Boutillier, Messrs. Cauchon,
Brooks, Hall,
Sir A. N. MacNab, Méthot,
Hon. Mr. Sherwood, M'Farland,
Wetenhll-5. Mongenais,

Taché-6.
Yeas...... 5.

Majority, 1.

And the question was decided in the negative by a
majority of one.

The original motion being then put, upon which the
Committee divided, and the names being called for, were
taken down as follows:-

YEAS.
Messrs. Cauchon,

Hall,
M'Farland,
Méthot,
Mongenais,
Tache-.

Appendix

(Q. QQ.)
21st MaI~rch.

NAvs.
Messrs. Boutillier,

Brooks,
Sir A. N. MacNab,
Hon. Mr.Sherwood,
Wetenhall-5.
Yens......... 6.

Majority....... 1.

And it was

Resolved, That this Committee do report to the House
this day, recommending the introduction of an Act of In-
corporation to certain persons under the name and style
of & The Niagara and Detroit Rivers Railroad Company,"
on condition that the said Act contain provisions giving
power to any Railroad Company, and te the Great
%estern Railroad Company, to attach a branch of Rail-
rond at a point te their choice on the Niagara and Detroit
Rivers Railroad. Provided always, that such Railway
shall pass through Brantford, or as near to it as practica-
ble, and from thence to the Detroit River at Sandwich or
Port Sarnia, or to botli, on such a location as would be
suitable for the Great Trunk lino from Montreal to the
Detroit River Provided also, that if the Great Western
Railway Company shall not constrnet the said road be-
tween Hamilton and Detroit, or conduct a branch thereof
fron Hamilton to any point of the Niagara and Detroit
Rivers Railroad witAc three years fron the passing of
the abovementioned Act of Incorporation, the Niaara and
Detroit Rivers Railroad Compan sall, and tey are
hereby required,within two years ar he ex ation of
the said three years, to conduct a branch to Hamilton fron
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Appendix any point on the said Niagara and Detroit Rivera Rail-
(Q.Q.Q.) road.

,Il~ barch. The Committee then adjourned till eleven o'clock, A.M.
to-morrow.

COMITTEE Rooz1,
Wednesday, 21st March, 1849.

Committee met:-

Present:-Sir Allan N. MacNab, (Chairman); Messrs.
Boutillier, Brooks, Cauchon, Hall, M'Farland,
Méthot, Mongenais, Hon. Mr. Sherwood, Weten-
hall, and Taché.

A Report in , conformity to Mr. Cauchon's Resolution,
was drawn up and submitted for adoption, as follows:-

Your Committee have examined the several Petitions
and Entries on the Journals, relative to the renewal of
the Charter of the Niagara and Detroit Rivers Railroad
Company, which have been referred to them, and bave
taken certain evidence on the subject, which tbey report
herewith, and they beg to recommend the assing of an
Act to incorporate certain persons under the nane and
style of " The Niagara and Detroit Rivers Railroad Com-
pany," on condition that the said Act. contain certain
provisions giving power t the Great Western, or
any other Railroad Company to connect ,a branch Rail-
road with nny point on the said Niagara. and Detroit
Rivera Railroad: and further, that such Railroad shall
pass through, Brantford, or as near to it as practicable,

and run from thence to the Detroit River, and that if the Appendix
Great Western Railroad Company shall not construct a (Q.Q.Q.)
road between Hamilton and Detroit, accordimg to the
above provision, or construct a branch thereof from Hamil- 21,t March.
ton to any point of the Niagara and Detroit Rivera Rail-
road, within three years of the passing of the above
mentioned Act of incorporation, the Niagara and Detroit
Rivers Railroad Company shall.be required to construct,
within two years thereâfter, a branch from some point of
their Railroad to Hamilton,

On the question for agreeing to the said Report, the
Committee divided, an the names being called fqr, they
were taken down as follows:-

YEAS.

Messrs. Cauchon,
Hall,
M'Farland,
Méthot,
Mongenais,
Tachê-6.

NAVs.
Messrs. Boutillier,

Brooks,
Sir A. N. MacNab.
Sherwood,
Wetenhall-5.

Majority......... 1.

So it was carried in the aflirmative, and the Report was
then signed by the Chairman and ordered to be submitted
to the Hlouse nt its next sitting.

The Committee then adjourned till eleven o'clock A.M.,
to-morrow.

THADDEUS PATRICK,
Cl•k tu Commitee

On R. R. and T. L. B.
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APPENDIX.

[APPENDIX A.]

ST. CATHERaES, 20th Dec., 1845.

WILLIA WALLACE, Esq.,
Civil Eiigineer.

Sm,-You will proceed in the Survey you are about
to undertake for the Niagara and Detroit Rivers Railroad
Company, at once, to the dividing bridge, where the waters
separate and run into Lake Erie and the Thames, which
is in the neiglibourhood of the Township of Norwivh or,
Burford; and make ont the lino for the Railway as near
the original Survey of Mr. Johnson as practicable, running!
froni the point wyhere you are not likely to incur any diffi-
culty, westerly, to the Grand River, via Sincoe, and
the route laid down.

I trust you will meet every facility on the line, from
every inhabitant residing on, and adjacent thereto; the
payment to be made from the Shareholders hereafter to
subscribe, and the first instalment called in from those
already subscribed.

You will report to nie, immediately after the centre
division is finished, as it contains all and the only obstrue-
tions which can be founid fron Buffalo to Detroit. I would
prefer not visiting the line, as my time is constantly occl-
pied, but will do su, if you require it, at any time.

Your obedient servant,

W. HAMILTON MERRITT,
Agent, N. & D. R. R. Co.

(APPENDIX B.]

(Marked A.)

ESTI3ATE IN THREE DIVISIONS.

The Eastern Division extends from the Niagara River!
to the West Bank of Grand River; the Middle Division,
froi the West Bank of Grand River to the West Branch
of Kettle Creek; and the Western Division, from the
W'est Branch of Kettle Creek, to Sandwich.

J.-EAsTERN D1visioN'
Clearing and Grubbing 37î miles,

at $350,.....................~........ 13,125.00
1200 yards Rock Excavation, at

75 cents,,............................ 900.00
533,559 yards Grading, at 10
. cents,.......... ......... 53,355.00
3 Turn-bridges, across Canal Feed-

er,..................................... 6,000.00
Bridge across the Grand River,... 18,000.00
45 Snall Wuoden Culverts,....... 900.00

$92,280.00
115,600 feet of Sills and Ties,

for ore mile of Road, includ-
ing the laying of the Frame, at
$10,................................. 8 1,150.00

Spikes,................................. 50.00

1200.00
37« miles of Superstructure ready for the

Rail, at $1,200, as above,..... ....... 844,000.00

8136,280.00

1.-MIDDLz Divisiox.

Clearing and Grubbing 86 miles,
at $350,................... 930,100.00

380,000 yards Excavation, at 10
cents,.......... .............. ...... 38,000.00

1,032,000 yards Embankment,
at 10 cents,......................... 103,000.00

Bridge across Big Creek..,...... 7,000.00
Do do Otter do ...... 6,500.00
Do do Meeting Hlouse

Creek, ......................... 2,400.00
Do do Clear Creek,..... 6,500.00
Do do River, West of

Kettle Creek,................... 1,200.00
50 large Wooden Culverts,........ 1,600.00
92 small do do ........ 1,800.00
86 miles of Superstructure, ready

for the Rail,........................ 103,200.00
301,200.0

111.--WESTERN Divzsio.

Clearing and Grubbing 101 miles,
at $350,.......... ............ 835,350.00

Grading, at 10 cents, per Mr.
Johnston's Estimate,............. 83,024.00

Bridges and Culverts,............... 2,800.00
101 miles of Superstructure, ready

for the Rail,........................ 121,200.00
-- 242,374.00

COST OF ROAD, WITH IIEAVY T f.4 L.

I.-On Eastern Division rendy
for the Rail,......................8136,280.00

I1.-On Middle do do ... 301,200.00
II.-On Western do do ... 242,374.00

-- $679,854.00
T Rail, 90 tons per mile, for 224½ miles,

including Chains and Spikes complete,
at $6,800.,........... .......................... S1,526,600.00

Right of Way and Fencing, at $500 per
mile,............................................. 112,250.00

Depôts, Engine Houses, Workshops, Vater
Stations, Woodsheds, Branches, and Tura
Tables,.......................................... 85,000.00

Locomotive, Engines and Cars,............... 260,000.00
Engincering, SaÏaries and Agencies,......... 46,296.00

2,700,000.00
1849.-Deduet the differencein the priceof

Iron now and mn 1846,...... ............... 200,000.00

82,500,000.00

[APPENDIX C.]

(Marked B.)

(Copy.)

Articles of Agreement made and entered into the twen-
ty-sixth day of December, in the year of Our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and forty-five, between John
Vernam, of the Town of Mount Morris, County of Liv-
ingston and State of New York; Hiram P. Mills, John

* i. ppendix

WN
.~ iI~~h.

Appendix
(Q.Q.Q,)
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Appendix Van Nortwick, Henry Swan, Richard Vernam and Abra-
(QQQ,) han Wigg, of the Town, County and State aforesaid;

John P. Smith, of Lockport, Niagara County and State
of New York; Willian Vernamn, of the Town of Half
Moon, County of Saratoga and State aforesaid; Calvin
T. Chamberlain, of the Town of Cuba, Alleghany County
Ulark Burnham, of the Town of Sherburn, Chinango
County; David Hamilton, William W. Wrigbtand Wil-
liam J. Marlett, of the Town of Walinlert and County of
Albany ; and Robert Powers, of the Town of Half Moon
and County of Saratoga, all of the State aforesaid, of the
firat part, contractors: and the Niagara and Detroit
Rivers Railroad Company of the second part, Witness,
That the said parties of tho first part hereby bind and
oblige theiselves, their leirs and assigns, to and in favor
of the said party of the second part, for and in considera-
tion of the covenants, conditions and agreements herein,
after mentioned, to find ail necessary materials vhichî shall
be sound and of good quality, with the exception of the
iroi for the superstructure, which iron is to bu delivered
by the said party of the second te the said parties of the
first part, at the nearest Lake ports adjoining the work,
and to construct, complete and finish, in every respect, the
entire line of the Niagara and Detroit Rivers Railread,
according te the plans, profiles and specifications te be
furnished by William Walace, the Engineer of the said
Railroad Company.

And the saine parties of the first part further agree
that they will perfora tie whole of said work in a good,
substantial and workmanlike manner, to the satisfaction
of the Company's Engineer.

In consideration whereof, the said parties ofthe second
part do hereby covenant, promise and agree te pay to the
said parties of the first part, their heirs, assigns or legal
representative, the rates and prices hereinafter specified,
and such other rates and prices as nay be made as here-
inafter provided by the Chief Engineer of the said Coin-
pany. Payments are to be made monthly for the amount
of wvork done, and of necessary mnaterials delivered as the
work advances, to wit -- for alt ordinary common earth
excavation, six pence currency per cubic yard-for all
ordinary embankment, where the haui does net exceed
five hundred feet, six pence currency per cubic yard-for
grubbing and clearing road ,bed, eighty seven pounds ten
shillings currency for each and every mile-for ali boards,
plank, timber and scantling used for culverte, foundation
of bridges, bed pieces and tics for the superstructure, if the
timber be found in the adjacent country, and in the vicin-
ity of the work, at the rate of two pounds ten shillings
crrrrency per thousand feet, board measure ; but if suitable
timber, in the opinion of the said Engineer, cannot be
obtained, then the Engineer is te estimate the expense of
furnishing the timber at a fair and equitable price; for ail
Stone masonry, superstructure of bridges, wrought iton
and spike, and foillaying the iron rail and hauling the saine
from the different Lake ports vhrere delivered, and for ail
other work, labour and miaterials that may be necessary
in every respect -to coiplete the said Railroad, and to
which a price bas not been hereinbefore affixed, a fair and
equitable price shall be made by the Chief Engineer of
the said Company, and the saie shall be deemed and
taken by the said parties of the first part as the rate of
compensation thretfor.

The said parties of the first part agree to commence the
aforesaid work as soon as may be directed, and to finish
the same on or before the first day of November, eighteen
hundred and forty-seven, provided the right of way is fur-
nished antd payments regularly matde, as above mentioned,
by the aforesaid party of the second part; and if, in the
opinion of the said Engineer, a judicious prosecution of
the work wlv admit of it, if the work is net in a situation
te bu commenced on the first of June next, or the iron
rail is not delivered by the first of June foltowing, thon
the period for the completion of the work is to be extended
for a proportionate tine thereafter; and whenever, in the
opinion of the said Engineer, this contract shail have been
fully completed on the part of the said parties of the årst
part, the said .Engineer shall certify the samte in writing
under bis hand, together witb his estimate and the amount

remnaining upaid thereon ; and the said party of the se-
cond part shal, within thirty days after notice of such
certificate, pay te said parties of the first part the sum
which, according te this contract shail be due, and if any
change or alteration either in the position or details of any
part of the work, shall be required by the said party of
the second part during the progress thereof; the parties
of the flrst part bereby bind themselves to make every
such alteration or change, and if such alteration or
change shall entail extra expense on the said parties of
the first part, either in labour or materials, the sane
shall Le allowed them by the said party of the second
part.

(ppQdix

It is also furtier agreed, that if the said parties of the
tirst part shal refuse or negiect to prosecute the work as
provided for in the contraet, the Chief Engineer may cet-
tify the sanie, in writing, te the party of the second part ;
and if after thirty days notice thereof to the parties of the
Srst part, they sholild still refuse to comply witb the rea-
sonable demands of. said Engineer, the said party of the
second part nay declare said contracts abandoned on the
part of the said parties of the firat part.

And for the fulIlment of all the covenants, promises
and undertakings heremibefore expressed and every part
thereof, the aforesaid parties cf the first part, for them-
selves, their heirs and assigns, do lereby bid themselves
jointly and severally te and in favour of the said party of
the second part.

In vitness whereof the said parties of the frst part
have signed and sealied these presents in duplicate, and
the President of the said Niagara and Detroit Rivers Rail-
rond Company, on the day and year first above written.

Signed, sealed and
delivered in presence of

MonaS S. BrunLt., as to Jou, VsinNAM. [L. S.]J. VERNAM MILLS, HIRAM P. MnLs. [L. S.]
VAN NoarWIcK. SWAN,

and R. VERNAM.

MoRIs S. nBm LL, as to

A. Wwao and P. P. SrMITu,

W. H. CaAMuRns,
as to W. SirrU.

JOSUUA B. SMITs!, as to C.
J.CUAMoSM and
CLARK ButNIua,»

GaORE F. Wm1TNEY,
Witness as to D. HAMuL-
TON.

WU. GRIFFIN Jr., Wit-
ness as ta V. WaconT,
WX. J. MARLETT and(
R. PowERs.

A. M. Ross, witness te
the signature cf thre
President of the Coin
pany.

R. MMAN, witness.

Jouit VAY Nons'-
WVICK. . L, S.1

HENRY SwANy. FL. YI
RICUAnOVERNAM.[L. S.
ARnAUAM Woo. [L. S.]
Jou P. SAIuT'u. IL, S.]

W». VaunAm. [L. S.]

C.J.CnIMa stLA.[L. S.]
CLARK BUnXEAm.[L. Sj

DAviD HAMILTON. [L. S.]

W. W. Walou. FL. S.]
W. J MAnLETT. EL. S.]
RoBERT PoWBas. [L. S.]

JOHN PRINCE, [Cor-
Prest. N. D. porate

R. R. C. seal.]

4'.
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A ppetidix
(Q. Q. Q,)

the fulfilment or non-fulfilment of any provisions herein Appendix
contained. (Q.Q.Q.)

(Signed,) ALLAN N. MACNAB,
PETER CARROLL,
JOHN PRINCE.

IVitness,
(Signed,) GEo. W. FOOT,

Sheriff, Western District.

I certify the foregoing to be a true and correct Copy.

[APPENDIX D.]

(A.)

MEMORANDUM. (J. P.)

It is agreed, by nnd between the undersigned, the Hon-
ourable Sir Allan Napier MacNab, Knight, Peter Car-
roll, Esquire, as Directors, for and on belialf of the Great
Western Railroad Company, and John Prince, as Presi-
dent for nnd on behalf of the Niagara and Detroit Rivers
Railroad Company, as follows: this twelfth day of July,
A.D., 1847, at the City of Montreal.

Ist.-That the Eastern terminus of the Great Western
Railroad shall be on the Niagara River, and that the road
shall go to the Town of St. Catherines, and to the City of
Hamilton, also to the Tovn of Chatham, and from thence
to the Township of Sandwich, and that the Western
terminus or termini shall be at Windsor, or at some other
place or places adjacent thereto, in the Township of Sand-
wich, in the Western District.

ýnd.-Tlhat the President and Directors of the Great
Western Railroad Company, shall and vill within four
months froi this day, pay to the President and Treasurer,
or Secretary of the Niagara and Detroit Rivers Railroad
Company, for and on behalf of themselves and the Stock-
holders in the last named Company, all moneys which
have been actually paid up and disbursed by them for in-
stalments on Stock or Shares subscribed for, and for
travelling and other expenses in the business, and on be-
half of the Company, such suin not to exceed one thousand
pounds currency altogether, and each claimant to verify
his amount, demanded on oath (if required,) to be sworn
before a Justice of the Peace, or to produce sucli evidence
of its correctness, as shall be satisfactory to the said Sir
Allan Napier MacNab and Peter Carroll, or one of them.

3rd.-Tat the present Stockholders in the Niagara
and Detroit Rivers Railroad Company, shall be at liberty
to take the same amount of Stock in the Great Western
Railroad Company, or any greater or less ainount, pro-
vided they signify to the said Sir Allan Napier MacNab,
or Peter Carroll, or the said John Prince, in writing,
within three months froni this day, their desire and in-
tention te do so, and to comply with all the bye-laws, rules
and regulations of the last mentioned Company.

4th.-That if the whole amount of the Stock in the
Great Western Railroad Company, be not bonâfide taken
up and subscribed for, and the building and making of the
said Railroad be not bon4 fide commenced, and intended
bond fide to be continued, by or before the first day of
January, one thousand eight hundred and fifty, the Presi-
d'ent, Directors and Company last naned, will not oppose
in Parliament or elsewhere, any application that nay b
niade by the President and Directors, or any or either of
them, for a renewal of the Charter of the Niagara and
Detroit Rivers Railroad Company, or for a new Charter
or Act of Parliament for said Railroad.

And in consideration of the foregoing premises, the said
John Prince on bebalf of himself and others as aforesaid,
hereby promise and agree to assist as far as he can, the
building and making, and also the prosperity of the Great
Western Railroad, and its Company; and also to abandon
the Bill now before the Provincial Legislature for "ex-
tending the Provisions of the Act of Upper Canada, in-
"corporating the Niagara and Detroit Rivers Railroad
" Company," which lias been read a second time, and
ordered to be committed this day, and to withdraw such
Bill altogether.

Provided always, and it is hereby expressly understood
and agreed, that neither of the parties to these presents,
shall be in any way whatever personally responsible for

J. T. GILKISON,
Secretary,

Great W. R. Company.

[APPENDIX E.]

[Translation.]

At a meeting of the inhabitants of the Parish of St.
Louis de Kamouraska, held in the public hall after divine
service in the morning, on the 25th February, 1849, and
called on the 18th for the purpose of considering the pro-
ject of constructing a Railroad from Halifax to Quebec;

The Reverend H. Routier, Curé of the said Parish,
iaving been requested to act as President;

P. Dumais, N. P., as Vice-President;

Dr. Michaud, as Secretary.

It vas Resolved, on motion of Major A. Roy, seconded
by Mr. B. Petit:-

1st. That this meeting consider the project of con-
structing a Railroad from Halifax to Quebec, as a most
advantageous undertaking for this District, concur in the
Resolutions, and give their cordial support to the Petition
adopted on the 3rd of February last, by the inhabitants of
the City of Quebec.

Moved by Major C. Lebel, seconded by Mr. P. Des-
saint:

2nd. That in order to induce the Parliament to pass
this measure, the landholders of St. Louis de Kamouraska,
declare themselves ready to furnish gratuitously the land
on their property necessary for the construction of the said
Railroad.

Carried unaninously, with the exception of Mr. J. Bte.
Roy.

3rd. Resolved unanimously, on motion of P. Caston-
guay, Esquire, seconded by Mr. Lebel:-

That a copy of these Resolutions le transmitted to P.
C. Marquis, Esquire, Member for the County of Kamou-
raska, to avail when occasion shall require.

[L. S.] (Signed,)

(Truc copy,)

A. T. MiciiAuD,
Secretary.

H. ROUTIER, Priest,
President.

A. T. MICHAUD,
Secretary.

(Signed,)
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1set enrch. A P É N D ~ %jaIrX P.]

LÈr ôf PAtTrEà whô hanc taken ad atbscribe ftô. ContËcui f0e thé Øòhstrttdtiô of tie GREA
WsTisim tRAñ#oi in CANAwA Wé

NAMES. IESIDENCE.

Daniel Carmichael....................................
J. S. T. Stranaham. ........... .
Samuel Farwell.................................
Samuel Canfield. .....................................
W illiam W ood.........................................
Elihu L. Phillips.. ........ ...
Lyman H. P ips, &...........................
James Os*ald...............................
Samuel Zimmerman .......................
Gideon Hard....... ................................
Albert Benta...........................
John M. Ferrell...... ................
Rodney Durkee......................................
Peter . Fonda ...........................
John H. Nichols.......................................
Gideon Hard .....................................
Benniah Barker & Co. ..............................
James Oswald. .............................. ..... ...
Samuel Zimmerman .................................
Elihu L. Phillis................... ...
LyinS H. Phsi ...........................
Calvin.T Chainberlàln...i............ .
John Vernam,...........................
H. P. Mills... ....................... ....
Survanus Britien.i.. ...... , ..... . .......
Clark Eurnham.........................
Ortille Clarkè.................
James S. Gage & Co........................
William Buell and J. B. Robertson...........
Harry F. Martin.........................
Charles H. French......... ...............
William O. Buchanan.... ......................
John B. Robertson................... .
John Thompson...........
Malcolm Cameron................................
John S. Buchanan.....................
Benjamin F. Willson................. ..
Hamilton N. Sherwood....................
A. P. M'Donald.................................
Willitn Hale.4................................
C. C. Birket .......................................
Asa W. Cady......................
Benjamin F. Cady ...................
James Kitchins & Co.................
Henry S. Wells... ... .. l.......... .....
Wells & Gage...... ..... ................

Brocklyn, N. Y.... ..... ......
do db .... d.

Boston, Mass ..............................
Orange, N. Y ....a.........

do do ............................
Syracuse, N. Y...........................
Orleans, Co., N.Y........................
Stamford, C. W..........................
Clifton House, C. W .......mm .
Albion, N. Y......... .
Phelps, Ont. Cô., N. Y.. .........

do do do ...............
Little valls, N. Y.............
Fonda, N. Y . ................

lbany, ..........................
Albion, N., Y....................
Northumberland, N. Y.........
Stamford, C. W...........................
Clifton House, C. W...............
Syra6use, N. Y$.... .............
Orleans. Co., N. Y........................
Cuba, Alleghsny Co., N .
Mount Morris, . .............

d6 do ............
Nxíüda, N. Y.... . ........
Sherburne, N. Y..........................
Wàsliingtoi; Co. N. Y. ........
Waterlow N. Y..... .........
Rochester, X. Y..... .........
Reachville, C. W.........................
Allanburgb, C. W........................
Stamford, C. W...........................
Rochester, N. .......................

Port arnia, C. W....................
London C; W. ........
................................... ...........

... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... .... . .......... .........
Stamford, C. W.......... . ..
........... .............................. .....

............ ........... ............. ........

Lewliton, N. Y........:.....;......
Athens, Pa........................

Robert J. Hanilton. ............................... Hamilton, C. W.
Edward Mathe*s..;............................. London, do
Daniel C .... ........ I. Hailtoei do
John Brown............... ......... St. Catherines, do

Bènson & Co.. ........................ do do

Dollars. of
Shares.

32000 820
82000 320
32000 320
32000 320
32000 320
32000 320
82000 320
82000 320
02000 32Ô
82000 320
22500 225
22500 225
11800 113
11300 113
11300 113
11300 113
40000 400
40000 400
40000 400
40000 400
40000 400
16000 160
16000 160
16000 160
16000 160
16000 160
16000 160
22600 226
40700 407

8200 82
8200 82
8200 82
8200 82
8200 82
5500 5550 55
5500 55
5500 55
5500 55
5500 55
2000 20
2000 20

3600 86
19900 109
11700 117

8847

These parties are
£22175 Partners
of the above nam-
ed Contractors.

Amount.

£ èM d.
8000 0 0
800 0 0
8000 0 0
8000 0 0
8000 0 0
8000 0 0
8000 0 0
8000 0 0
8000 0 0
8000 0 0
5625 0 0
5625 0 0
2825 0 0
2825 0 0
2825 0 0
2825 0 0

10000 0 0
10000 0 0
10000 0 0

'10000 0 (1.
10000 0 0
4000 0 0
4000 0 0
4000 0 0
4000 0 0
4000 0 0
4000 0 0
5650 0 0

10175 0 0
2050 0 0
2050' 0 0
2050 0 0
2050 0 0
2050 0 0
1375 0 0
1375 0 0
1375 0 0
1375 0 0
1375 0 0
.1375 0 0

500 0 0
500 0 _
500 0 0
900 0 0

4975 0 0

2925 O O

>Söretaryj, Great Western .load<Jompany
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(R.R.R.)
22nd March.

By Command.
J. LESLIE,

Appendix
(R.R.R.)
22nd March.

Secretary.
PROVINCIAL SECRETARY'S OmpzCt,

Montreal, 22nd March, 1849.

STATEMENT showing the Number of AaErm for the Sale of PUILic Lmos in CAADA EAst;
the Amount of their Collections on account of LANMs and of TIMBER-their Commission
thereon-the Contingencies of their respective Agencies, and the amount paid over to the
Commissioner of Crown Lands; together with the Date of their Appointments, and Amount
and Naines of Sureties for each. Furnished in compliance with the Resolution of the
Honourable Legielative Assembly, of the 7th March, 1849.

STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS, COMMISSIONS, &c., for the year 1844.

A G E N T S.

E. Martel........ ........
W. Radford...... .......
G. L. Marler. ...................
W. Hargrave........................
John Felton.........................
W. Bowron........................
E. Peel...................,
Andrew Ros.......................
Owen Quinn........................
A. Bochet...........................
W. Morrison........................
J. Burrows..........................
L. Bigelow. ........................
J. Grifith.................
Estate G. Black.................
D. M'Leau. ..................
William Hall.......................
Thomas Barron.......,............
John Kane.......................
C. Fournier.... .............
G. Duberger.....................
A. B. Lavallee ..........
J. Simpson...... .......
J. B. Martin............j
B. Boyle.............
A. Daly... ...........

ToTAL Amouxt ConnECTED.

Account of
Lands,

£ s. d.
189 6 8

2865 19 8
90 0 0

155 0 0
475 1 4
126 2 6
710 5 5
86 a 0
46 12 6
40, O 0

101 5 0
30 0 0
4 0 0

12 10 0
25 0 0

7 10 0
18 15 0

No Co Ulect

Account of
Timber.

£ s. d.
6 la 4

......... ...... ......
629 141 1

61
4

859

1061 8 4

Commission.

£ a. d.
9 16 0

122 6 8
35 19 9

167* o 0
7 15 0

35 13 3
6 6 2

49 il 9
7 12 2
2 10 7
2 0 0

17 19 6
6 8 9
I 10 0
a 4 0
O 12 6

15
0 7 6
o 18 9

Contingencies.

£ s. d.
60 5 0

30 18 9

2 4 6
......... ...... ..... I
......... ...... ......

0 15 0

13 2 9
......... ...... ......
......... ....:.. ......
......... ...... ......
......... ...... ......
......... ...... ..... .
......... ...... ......
.,.... ...... ......

......... .. .....

For Explanation of Iigures marked *see Note afler Statement for t4e year 1848.

Amount paid
over to

Commissioner
Crown Lands.

£ s. Id.
125 19 0

2743 13 o
625 15 7
147 5 0
437 3 7
119 16 4
660 13 8
139 7 10
46 1 il
38 0 0

328 7 8
94 16 a
28 10 0
a 16 0
Il 17 6
23 13 0

7 2 6
17 16 a

. ..... ......

PtE TU1PtN
To AN ADDRESS OF THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY TO Hrs EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNoR

GENERAL, dated the 7th instant, praying His Excellency to be pleased to cause to be
laid before them, a Statement of the Names of all the Local Agents for the Sale
and Management of Crown Lands, for the cutting of Timber in Lower Canada; the
date of the respective Appointments, and the amount paid to each, or the amount
annually received by each since 1844; and how much bas been collected and paid to
the Receiver General by each, during the sane period; together with the Anount of
Security given by the said Agents, and the Names of the Securities.
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STATEMENT op RECEIPTS, COMMISSIONS, &c., for the year 1845.

A G E N T S.

E. Marte1........................
W. Radford........ .....
0. L. Marier...........,........
W. Hargrave........................
John Felton......,... ,..........
William Bowron...................
E. Peel...............................
Androw Rosea...................
Owen Quinn....................
-A. Boebet ...........................
William Morrison..................
J. Burrows. .....................
William Hall.................4......
Thomas Barron..............

John Kane...........................
C. F. Fournier..............
George Duberger..................

. Bourdages....,..,.........
A. B. Lavallee .....................
J. Simpson .........................
P. Gauvreau..............
J. B. Martin............... .
A. Day.... ................
Saue Wood...................
L. Richard......................
M*L. Stewart....,...........
William Pozer.............
A. LaFontaine ............... r
.1 M'Lean.......,...............

£

I I To~ràz Aazotyms, COLLECTE». Il il Il
Account of

Lands.

£ a. i.
7639 18 0
3079 1 1
1102 11 8
551 0 4
836 1 2
180 15 0
378 5 4

46 9 9
58 10 0

320 0 0
186 5 0
103 18 2
156 5 0

19 0 0
......... ...... .......
......... ...... ...0...
......... ...... ......

25 0 0
424 4 0

71 16 8
880 0 0
440 0 0

d 4 0
486 10 10
20 0 O0

Colllee t

Account of
Timber.

£ 8. d.
171 17 10
,......, ,,,,,. ,.;.

123 10 5
......... ...... ...

a 15 0

......... .... .. ......

......... ...... ..... .9 il 9

670 15 3
......... ...... ......
......... ...... ......
......... ...... ......

382 4 7
1850 13 0
1550 2 0
612 16 4
....... ...... ......

570 0 0
......... ...... ......

58 1 7

this ye ar..e.......

- ~ -u - q - -

16456 8508

Commission.

£. a. d.
245 5 8
128 9 7
61 6 o
29 2 7
57 0 10

9 0 9
25 18 2
'2 17 0
2 13 6

16 12 8
42 16 10
5 8 il
7 16 3
1 4 0

50~* .0 0
67 10 7
77 10 1
s1 17 10
21 4 2

3 il 9
47 10 0
42 0 0
3 4 4

28 16 9
1 0 0

.. ..... ...... .......

........ .... .. ..

Contingencies.

£ s. d.
67 16 0

..... ..... ......

......... ...... ......

......... ...... ......

26 2 8
......... ...... ......
......... ...... ......

0 12 1

......... ...... .......

......... ...... ......
26 2 8

......... ...... ......

......... ...... ......

0 0

..... ..... ......

.. ..... ......,.
..... .... ...... ......
......... ...... ......

......... ...... ......

1846.

E. Martel... ............... 178 17 6 2668 4 11 96 1 1 125 5 0 2620 15 6
W. Radford ............... 1851 6 4 ......... ...... ...... 71. 5 8 ................ 1780 0 8
G. L. Marier............... 888 19 6 873 8 4 56 11 2 .............. . .. 1205 16 8
W.Hargrave........................ 1098 10 Il 184 14 4 59 16 9 ........ ...... ...... 1223 8 6
John Felton............... 2111 18 4 49 8 9 140 11 1 0 13 0 2019 18 0
Wm. Bowron..................... 185 10 0 .................. 9 5 6 ......... ...... ...... 176 4 2
Andrew Ross....................... 563 8 0 145 5 7 85 8 9 ......... ...... ...... 673 4 10
Owen Quinn....................... 60 10 0 .................. 3 0 6 ......... ...... ...... 57 9 6
A. Bochet ..... ,..................... 525 7 4 212 4 9 86 17 7 ......... ...... ...... 700 14 6
W. Morrison........................ 100 0 0 309 8 6 20 il i ......... ...... ...... 88 16 7
J. Burrows.......................... 63 5 9 ................. .. 8 10 2 6 12 6 58 8 1
Edmund Peel....................... 27 15 F ....... ...... ...... 1 16 10 ........ ...... 25 18 10
Wm. Wilson........................ 525 il 6 235 7 1 38 0 10 ......... ...... ...... 722 17 9
Wm. Hall........................... 258 15 0 ......... ........... 12 18 9 ...... ...... ..... 245 16 a
C. F. Fournier ..................... 42 1 1 394 4 2 21 16 0 ......... ...... ...... 414 9 8
George Duberger.................. ......... ...... ...... 1322 18 9 58 1 4 ......... ...... ...... 1264 12 5
R. Bourdages ...................... 177 10 0 8 16 9 25 16 4 ......... ...... ...... 49010 5
A. B. Lavallee ...................... 402 o 0 ......... ...... 20 2 0 ......... ...... ...... 881 18 O
J. Simpson.......................... 186 0 0 ......... ...... 6 16 0 ......... ...... ...... 129 4 o
P. Gauvreau...............~....... 229 8 0 1020 14 6 56 5 1 ......... ...... ...... 1198 17 5
J. B. Martin........................ 211 13 , 4 .......... ...... ..... 10 18 4 ......... ...... ...... 200 15 0
Alexander Daly........ ........... 550 18 6 52:, 0 0 81 14 4 7 10¯ 0 563 14 2
Samuel Wood....................... 3209 8 5 ......... .. ... .. 153 2 9 ......... ...... ...... 5 o 0 8
L.Richard........................... 301 10 0 70 6 8 18 Il 9 ..................... 358 4 6
A. LaFontaine ..................... 1202 8 0 ......... . ...... 57 18 10 ......... ...... 1144 9 2
Wm. Pozer......................... 626 0 10 ........ .. ...... 81 0 6 ......... ...... ...... 595 0 4
C. Blanchet........................ 952 1 0 ...... ..... ...... 47 12 0 ......... ...... ...... 04 9 0
J. Hughes.....,..................... 246 0 10 ......... ...... ...... 12 6 0 ......... ...... ...... 28 14 10
Henry Hoyle................ 19 8 a...... ............ 10 2..... ...... ...... 18 4 1
1i. Lanctot .... ,................... 184 0 ............... ........ 6 14 4 ......... ............ 127 Il 3
Fralis Rite......... ............... ..... 291 13 6 0 157 6 161 14 4
Estate G. Black................... 7 10 1 ......... ...... 0 7 6 ............. ..............
D M'Lean..............
Thomas Barron..............' No Vo lect ons thia ye ar.......200* 0 0 19 17 6
Job Kane...............
F. X. Bastien............... .

£ 1687 6 0 7668 11 2 .............. ... .

Appendix
(R.R. R.)
-2n Mnr•h

Appendix

(R.R. R.)
22nd March.

Amount paid
over to

Commissioner
Crown Lands.

£ s; d.
7498 9 2
2950 Il 6
1164 16 1
521 17 9
781 8 Il
171 14 a
852 7 2

52 16 o
50 16 6

303 7 9
788 1 2

98 9 3
148 8 9

17 16 0
3197 1 5
1283 2 5
1472 11 11
599 11 0
402 19 10
68 4 G

899 10 0
898 0 0

61 1 3
407 14 1

19 0 0
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STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS, COMMISSIONS, &o., for the year 1847.
Appendix
(R.R. R.)

22nd March.
TorA AMoVNr COLLECTED.

Amount paid
A < E N T S. . . _ _.Commission. Contingencies. over to

Commissioner
Account of Account of Crown Lands.

Lands. Timber.

£ S. d £ . d.
E. Mattel............................ 885 7 9 433 il 1 32 19 5..............785 19 5
W. Radford..............à......... 574 15 6 ...... ............ 2617 4 54718 2
G. L. Marler...................... 459 12 -3 ......... .. 22 19 8 486
W. Harrave. ........... ......... 802 13 11 147 1 7
John Felton............... 1060 14 6 177 16 Il 43 9 4 10 18 111184 3
W. Bowron. ........................ 255 18 6 ........ ........ 12 16 .... 243 2 6
Est. E. Peel........... .............. 17 10 0 ................... 0 17 6 ..... ;a.; 16 12 6
Andrew Ros....................... 70 15 11 174 0 1 125 1 1 O 2 28116 9
Owen Quinn....................... ...... 515 6 0 25 7 7......... 489 18 5
A. Bochet............ ............. 40 0 0 1000 18 6 3810 ....... 1002 9 I
Willian Moriison................ 5 0 0 352 7 4 17 17 4...... 889 10 0
D. M'Lean.......................... 50 18 1 ......... .. ...... 211 ........... 48 7
William Hall. ................... 104 6 3 ...... ............. 5 4 4............ 99 1 il
T. Barron .......... i................ 95 7 6 ............ ...... 4 15 4...........i 90 12
John Kane ........................... 2812 10 16 .............. 2612 10 0
C. F. Fournier................... 94 7 6 414 9 419 2............ .... 94
R. Bourdages. .................... j 25 0 0 483173 254 5 . ..... .5831210
A. B. Lavallee ............................. 6 16 8 Ô 0 10 ;. ..u 6 9 5
P. Gauvreau........................ 1337 1 7 98 O 8...... 8128 5 2
J. B. Martin ........................ 2  16 O........ 1 É 10 e 19 2
A. Dal ............................. 19D 8 2 132 il 1 1612 0 .15 7 3
Samue Wood. .................... 2578 8......... ..... 16 19 O......... 2501 2 8
L. Richard................2.................1119 O........ 227 I 6
A. Lafontaine..................... 802 12 . ...... I 0
C. Blanchet.................. 15 .. ................ 015 o...... 14 5 o
WilliamWilson..................... 265 8 4 70 7 6 1615 9 2 7 31612 7
H. Lanctot....... ........... 182 8 7.... ...... 9 2 2 . ils 1 5
F. X. Bastien. .................... 120 12 O........... .. 5 3. 1187 6
George Duberger.........) .
J. Simpson.............

£ 11461 1412 76491 15 .. ..... .... ...... ... j..... ...... .... ......

1848.

E. INartel ...................... 1>317 11 1 11 9 0 15 6............ .... 14 î 8
Walter Radford ............... 206 16 3 ...... ...... ...... il 16' 9 ............ ...... 214 19 6
George L. Mýarier............. 150 6 1 225 14 8 18 10ý0 O.....i....... ...... 357à ' 4 9
Walter Hargrave ........ . ... 369 0 2 67 14 2 21 16 9 9 !ý 6 412 15
John Felton...................I 765 14 2 35 9 4 32 10 8 j 9 4 7569 3 _6
William Bowron.......... 28 O 7..........28 0 714 1 ..... O .... ...... ...... 2e66 19 7
Est. E.-Peeli.i......... à.........833 16 Il ... ........ 1 13 10 ......... ....... .32 3
Andrew Rossi ........ i......... 4 0 0 ....... ...... ..... 0 4 0 0 51 Il -8310 1
Owen Quini................. 20 12 7 235 9, 2 '12: 16 1I ...... ..... *...... 243 5 8
A. Bochet ............... i...... 23 O 0 25 15 6 :2 8 ù9..... ....... ...... 4 6iè ' ' 9
'W. Morrison .............. ..... ........... ...... 11 10 Io il 0 4 ,2 6' 1' !, 4
Est. G.,Blaeki;................. 8 2ý 6 ....... ..... ...... o 0 a 1........... ...... 2 19 5
D. M%'Lean..................... 37 5 O ......... ...... 117 3..........Il ...... 5 9
William Hall .................. 265 14 O ..... ....... ...... 1 8 8............ ...... 252 8 4

John Kane..........w09....... 299 0

George Duberger.......i........... ...... ..... 653 12 iÉ 28 16 10.. ý....... ..... t~4 l
IL Bourdages...................o- 5 O 276 7 2 1w1 Io Il.......... ..... 262 là5 7
A. B. Lavallee ........................ .. ..... 4 10 0 O0 4 6i............. .. 4 5& 6-
P. Gauvreau.wi... .... j....... 224 4 Il 685 14 7 .35 S 1 . 1 6 1 18 l

J.B. ari.....' ......... ...... 404 13 10ý 20, 4 8.ý......... ...... 38 9 2
-4. DaIy ............ ......... 29, 9 4 7 100I 1 0 ............... 34
Est. S.Wood, .. j................3ý, 12 6........ * .. ...... .0 8 7 ...... ...... ....... 3 Il
L. Richard...... d............. 36 153 230 9 0 13 3 ,.............53 Ï170

à2578 1 Il8
802 ...2. ........ 0 1

A:Lafontaie. ................ 95 8 4.................. 15, 5. 12 i
0. Blanchetïw.................. 92 4ý 0............ .. 4 12 -....... ... .. ...... 8 il
William, wilson................ ý6 14 9 D 631, 15 la, do 4. 4 .... .......... 8 ci iô
H. Lanctot.............. 5, 2' 8, ........... ... 2 l-1 .1 . .... ...... ...... 52 1

..i .......................... . .

P.X.Bastien. ...... 0 ô . ... 10 O.. ..... 1232 10 0
Thomas Barron ......... ...
Henry Lor............. o etiosti ea.. ' i> o o
J. S. Lewis ......... ....... ............ 1.

f37. 18 6 1 8632 10 1........ .............. .............

Appendi ach

22nd bMach.
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STATEMENT oF RECEIPTS, COMMISSIONS, &c.-(Continued.)

NOTE.

grave.............. Appointed Agent previous to the Union of the Provinces, to Superintend the
Lambton Road.

In 1844 he received for services as above......................................... .......
Commission on account of Collections.....................................................

1845.............. Appointed 30th June, 1843 ; but made no sales until 1845. In that year the
Commission on bis Collections previous to August amounted to...........

By 0. C. of 31st August he was allowed a Salary of £200 per annum, including
Commission on his yearly Collections; Salary commencing Ist October.

1846.............. Salary credited in 1846..,...................... ....................
His Collections this year, though not returned to this Office until 1847,

amounted to upwards o£................................... ..
1847.............. Commission on account of Collections of 1846-7.......................................

Salary to make up £200 per annum.................... ..... ............................
1848.............. Mr. Kane bas made Collections this year, but only £20 lias been carried to

account in consequence of varions difficulties.
Commission at bis credit this year...............................
Salary at do do ... ............................... ......

e, 1846............ Appointed 14th February, 1846, at a Salary of £100 per annum, and Com-
mission on account of his Collections, the former commencing with the
year..................................................................................

Commissions on account of Collections..................................................
1847....... Salary-no Collections................ .............................. .....
1848........ do do ................................... ............... .........

£ s.{d.

167 0 0
7 15 0

134 Il 1

50 0 0
200 0 0

1500 0. O
82 10 3

117 3 9

RE TURN OF AGENTS Font CANADA EAST-DATE or APPOINTMENTS, SURETIES,.
&c. &c. &c.

Date of Date of His own Bond,
NA£ Or AGENT.

Appointment. Last Bond. for-'
Name. Amonnt.

Etienne Martel............ 22, 1843...

Walter Radford.......... ld Appointment.....

George L. Marler......

Walter Hargrave........

John Felton...............

do

do

30, 1843...

William Boyron......... Old Appointment.....

Andrew Ross............. June 30, 1843..

Owen Quinn .......... Old Appointment.....

Amable Bochet.......... June

William Morrison. do

30, 1843...
do do ..

Donald M'Lean . ....... Old Appointment. ... 1

William Hall............ do

Thomas Barron......... do

John Kane............... June

George Duberger ....... do

30, 1843...

.do do ...

R. Bourdages............ 20th Nôvember, 1844

A. B. .avallée. August 12; 1843...

Pierre Gauvreau......... November20, 1844...

Jean B. Martin.......... June 30, 1843...

A. Daly.................... January 12, 1844...

L. Richard................ August

June

March

10, 1845...

18, 1846...

September 10,1845...

January 19, 1848...

May 15, 1844...

january 27, 1846...

October 29, do ...

August 25, 1845...

May 3, 1844...

July 12, do ...

August 25, 1845..

October do do ...

August 27, do ...

February 10, do

do 25, do ...

January 22, do

June 9, do

January 27, do

May 25, do ...

do 1, 1844...

4, 1845...jSeptember 18,1845...

1000

500

500

300

500

500

500

500

200

300

300

500

500

200

500

500

500

500

300

300

500

J. LeBouthillier..........
William Cuthbert.........
Robert Cuthbert....
John Egan..........
H. Phillips...........
S. W. Woodward....
L. M. Cressé...............
Zacharius Gofi'............
J. R. Lambly...,...........
T. C. Aylwin...........
W. L. elton...............
S. Schuyler.................
J. S. Lewis.............
R. M. Harrison............
W. C. Henderson .........
George Brown............
R. B. Johnson. .............
0. Villeré..ê.............
C. Lortie...............
D. G. Morrison....:.......
Charles Imond............
J. m'Lean...................
A. M'Bean. ........
Hammond Gowan.
F. Austin....................
R. Bradshaw.............
yohn Meikle............
André Simon...........
F. M. Bouchard...........
E. T. Boudreau............
AlexisPerron...............
Prudent Têtu........
R. Martineau........
C. T. de Montigny.. .....
L. Dumouchel..........
O. Perreau.........
A. Lepage.. ........
A. Fraser......;............
E. Michaud............ ....
Hugh Daly.................
Luke Day..................
Pierre Riard.............
Hilaire Richard.........

£
500
250
250
250
250
250
250
150
150
250
250
250
250
250
250
250
250
100
100

150
150
150
250
250
250,
250
'00
100
250
250
250
250
250
250
250250

150
150
150
150

250
250

Appendix
(R.R.R.)
22nd blarch.

Appendix
(R.R.R.)
22ndl Marh.

Walter Har

John Kane,

Francis Ric

do
do

..
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RETURN oF AGENTS FOR CANADA EAST, &c.-(Continued.)
Appendix
(R.R. R.)

22nd March.

E. Martel.. .......................

W. Radford...........................
John Felton..........................
Est. E. Peel...........................
A. Ross. ..............................
W. Morrison.........................
T. Griffith. ..... ................
Est. G. Black .......................
D. M'Lean...........................
George Duberger...................
R. Bourdages........................
J. Simpson ..... ..........
SamuelWood.....................
L. Richard ................ ..........
A. Lafontaine........................
W . Wilson............................
R. Lanctot ..........................
A. H. Sims...........................
S. Grant ....... ..................

£
57

29
45
75
6
4
3

59
28

3
19

1
18
12
10
9
o
5

I1

Reduced to los. 9d. by a credit in 1849 of £56, whichi should have
appeared in the account of 1848.

Reduced to £20 18s. I Id. by a credit in 1849 of £55 cash.

Old.
Old.
OId.

Old.

(Signed,) T. BOUTHILLIER.
CRoWN LANDs OFFICE,

Montreal, 21st March, 1849.

A truc Copy.
T. BOUTHILLIER.

C. L. O., Montreal, 19th June, 1849.

SURETIE s.
Date of Date of His own Bond,

NAME 0F AoENT. I_________ ____

Appointment. Last Bond. for-
Name. Amount.

£ s. d. £ s. d.
Amie LaFontaine....... August 4, 1845... August 21, 1845... 500 0 0 J. M'Donald............... 250 0 0

H. R. Symmes............. 250 0 0
Cyprien Blancbet....... February 2, 1846... February 19, 1846... 500 0 0 T. Rouleau ............ 250 O O

L. Blanchet ............. 2,50 O o
William Wilson......... January 14, do ... January 20, do ... 500 0 0 James Wilson .......... 25 0 oi~ ~ G. E. Bigelow........... 250 0 0
Hypolite Lanctot........ August 14, do ... August 28, do ... 250 0 0 G o Hoane ........... 125 O

Loi Ja e l ibe..........50a:0 0
Francis Rice..... ....... December24, 1845... January 9, do ... 1000 0 0 eas Jones..........500 0 0

F. X. Bastien............ November , 1846... 400 0 0 Louis Brisard .......... 200 0
JoebrG o.. 40 O . P. Poupard ........... 200 0

M'Lean Stewart......... August 4, 1845... ........... . ........................................
L. N. Gauvreau......... June 17, 1848... June 26, 1848... 500 0 0 L. Bertrand ............ 2W 0 0<C. Bertrand ............. 250 0l 0

O. J. Kemp............... February 16, do ... February 22, do ... 500 0 0 2Wam Baker.........250 0 0
eterd ae............. 250 0 0

Anthony H. Sims....... August 14, 1846... September21,1846... 500 0 0 PWtera a.............250 0
WilJam ilsoy....... 1250 0 O

Henry Lor................ February 11, 1848... February 18, 1848... 300 0 0 Joeh Dugln ...... 150 O O
J. S. Lewis............... October 14, 1848..... ................... .............................. ............

NOTE.
In the foregoing Statements, the Agents are represented as paying over to the Commissioner

of Crown Lands, withmi each year, the exact Balances due by them on their Collections of that
year; although the Books of this Office would not probably shew the sanie results-as hi nany
cases, credits to which the Agents are entitled at the end of a year, -when the Books are closed and
balanced, only appear. at the beginning of the following yeur. Remittances due in December may-
also, in some cases, only come to hand in January.

Subjoined is a List of all the Lower Canada Agents, against vhom any Balance appeared
on the 31st December, 1848, on the Aggregate Collections since 1828, -when first enployed; but
whether ail those Balances are actually due can only be ascertained 'when their Accounts Current
for the year just expired are made out and transmitted.

The Balance against Mr. Martel, for instance, the first on the List, instead of £57 1s. 9d.,
should only be 16s. 9d. on the 31st December, owing to a credit of £56 5s., to which he was then
entitled, and which could only be entered in January.

BALANCES, 31sT DEcEMBERX, 1848.

Appendix
(R.R.R.)

22nd March.
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R E P O RT,

THE SPECIAL- COMMITTEE appointed to inquire into the expediency of establish-
ing a Provincial School of Navigation at Quebec,-as also the annual expense of a
Professor, the cost of nautical instruments, books, naps, &c. &c., and the cost of a
Vessel, by means of which the practica
facilitated,-beg leave to REPORT:

Your Committee, after iaving heard and received
the cvidence (liercunto annexed) of experienced na-
vigators and others well acqnainted with the mer-
cantile and maritime interests of tiis Province ; and
aller having carefully considered this unaimnouis cvi-
dence of the necessity and urgency of establishing
such an institution, most respectfuilly recornmend
that Your H-tonourable Ilonse be pieased to take the
niatter into considération during the prescit Session
of Parliament, or at. latest during the Session next
ensuing.

Your Comnittee, in making this recommendation,
refer particularly to the evidence of the following
persons :-of Captain Boxer, of the Royal Navy,
Ilarbour Master and Captaiin of the Port of Quebc ;
of Captain John MeDougall, President of the Quebec
Forwarding Company ; of Captain J. David Arn-
strong, of Captains Painchaud and J. I. Morin ; of
F. Gourdeau, pilot ; and of A. Lemoine, Esquire;
Clerk of the Trinity House at Quebec ; aiso to the
evidence of the lon. Wm. Walker, Member of the
Legislative Council of this Province; of Henry Le-
mesurier, Esquire, President of the Trinity Board of
Quebec; and of Wm. Price, Esquire, merchant, of
Quelec, who differ from the first-named witnesses
only as to the ways and ineans of establishing the
institution, but still agree in recognizing its imnpor-
tance and urgent necessity.

Your Committee, at the same timne that tley re-
conmend the establishment of such a school, believe
it their duty to state, as their opinion, that it would
be the means of speedily obtaining not only pilots
well qualified as to their nautical information, (as re-
quired by the 40th Section of the Bill introduced on
the 9th of this month, concerning the Trinity louse
of Quebec, if this Bill become-law,) but also a large
number of young mariners, who, from being mere
coasters as they are at present, would, with proper-
instruction, become most valuable miembers of the
community, vould bc qualified to command the
vessels built in. our ship-yards, to undertake sea
voyages, and to turn to account the inexhaustible
resources of our galf', where not less than fron a
thousand to twelve hundred Ainerican small craft are
loadedyearly vithourfish,totheinjuryof'thisProvince.

As Your lonourable Bouse .has taken into its
serious consideration, and is fully impressed.with the
importance of free trade, and is, therefore, desirous
of obtaining the free navigation of the River St. Law.-
rence, vhich, sooner or later, England must grant
at the prayer of this Province, the -effect .of 1 the
proposed measure would be to place the ciass of men
in question (by giving then the.preparatory means
of acquiring the peculiar education required), on a,
footing of equality witi any Of the foreign naviga-
tors who now occupy, to the exclusion of the inhabi- 1
tants of this Province, threse different branches of in-I
dustry ; it would be, in one word, an effective means
of encouraging the formation of a Provincial marine.
Your Committee most huunbly submit, that this, is

l demonstration of this science night be

but a feeble outinue of the advantages wiuich munst
result fron a good School of Navigation. The vast
trade and prosperity of England, based on its scien-
tifie navigation, are the most convincing proof of the
utility of such an institution,

A School of Navigation at Quebec, nautical instru-
ments, books, mnaps, a professor, Ihe outfit of a vessel,
whether a steamer or sailing ship, would cost but a
trifle comnpared with the losses which the trade suf-
fers annually by slipwrecks on our shores, fron the
want, of pilots and of mariners sufliciently instructed
in the art of narigation.

The Professor for such a sehool wouhl not cost
the Province more tian £200 to £300 per annum.
The nautical instruments, books, maps, &c., would
not cost, once for ail, more than from £100 to £200.

As regards a vessel for this service, Your Commit-
tee have ascertained that, under the administration
of Lord Dalhousie in 1815, there was a Schooner
(the King Fisher) carrying ten guns, at first under
the comnand of Captainu Ruel, a Canadian, and after-
wards under that of the former Harbour Master of
Quebec, John Lambly; and that this Schooner was
employed as a coast-guard to protect the fisheries on
and along the shores of the River and Gulf of St.
Lawrence..

Your Commit.tee are of opinion that a vessel ncarly
similar would unot, at the utmost, including building,
fitting up, and arming, cost more than from £2000 to

That by establishing a service which appears to
have again become indispensable for the protection
of those engaged in the fislery on our coasts, an
end mighit be put to the abuses, acts of violence, and
crimes of every kind-committed by foreign marauders
on Her Majesty's subjects from this Province and
those immediately conteriinous; that such a vessel,
placed at the disposail of the Professor attached to the
School in question, would be admirably adapted to
educate and instruet, in the art, of working a slip,
apprentice pilots and others who might devotC
themselves to the study of this science, especially the
former, and this mucli sooner than by compelling
them by law to serve for three or four years on board.
merclant vessels, on board of whichi they have as
instructors none but coarse, ininoral and ignorant
companions.

Your Committee have not been able to ascertaiu
the approximate cost of a steam vessel, which would
be less fitted for the practical demonstration of'this
science than a sailing vessel. Nevertheless a steani
vessel, which is indispensably necessary to the Trinity
House for the light-house and provision depots ser-
vice, and for the placing of the buoys, might, in the
absence of asailing vessel, serve in like anner as.a
Sehool of Practical Navigation. The students of tie
school in question vould take it by tus to work the
vessel, without pay, but being boarded, and provided
with some distinguishing dress while engaged in this
service only, at the cost of the Trinit'y louse.

Appendix
(S.S.S.)
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Yoir Connnulittee are of opinion tlat the Trinity
Ilotuse, v micans of suel an arrangemnenît, vold lot
be oliged to pay fron £1800 to £2000 annually, as
thev now do, for placing of buoys, the light-iouse
servi<e, &e. This vessel, )elonigintg as it would to
fite Trintity lonse, would becomîe a source of saving
andi even of profit, liv being employei, in he inter-
val between these services, in towing- vessels in dis- i
tress, &c.

You0tir Coiilittee w'outld recommnlluid an additional
tax of' ole peny per toi on Yl vessels coming from
heyomid seas to fle Port of Quebec, ivici would
foi-ii, according to the calculations and evideuce of
Captains Boxer, Arnstronig, Morin antidainehand,
vho have appeared before YouIr Coîiittee, and have

recomnîîcuded this tax, the sumt of £3000 per ain-
nunu, both to mcet the expenses of the pliurchase or
eotnsttiruetioi or sieh a vessel as above nenltionîed, ani
to improve the Navigation of the River S. Lawrenre
by erecting iew lifgit-louses and placing additioinil
buoy-s.

'Your Commînittee, in closing the present Report,
voithil mltost respectfully observe, ltat if preference

should, nevertlcless, lie given b a sailintg vessel as a
coast-guard, which might serve at the sane time as a
School of P>ractica Navigation, the expense of thtis
vessel, paid out of t Clnsolidated FIud of tiis Pro-
vince, woId be in a great flieasurereimbrsed by the
salvage, seizures antd cotlisations wheb Jt mIiglt
imake of thiigs unlawully taken ii lte G utf and on
the shores of the St. Lawrence.

The vessel miglit, in winîter, serve thle Professor as
a Thieatre for thteoretical demonstration.

The whole nîevertheless respectfuily submoitted.
M. P. DE SALES L4ATERERIRi

omrurr n Rto Chairman.
Thursday, 22nid tMarch, 1849.

Questions submitted to the Wnesses examhined by the
Comnrtîftee

1. From your knovledge of pilofs, and o liat
C.lass of scamen who, with snall craft, coast Ilonlg the
1River St. Lawrence, what w'ould yon propose to
its Comnittce to do witl tis class of seament, to
rendier themn more scient ific?

2. Are there ntot institutions i Egland, ini
France, and in the United States ofAieriea, hvltere
persons, viho mitend studying navigation, receive
their educationt ?

3. Vould one school be suflicient at Quebee for i
iis purpose?

4. From oui kniowedge of the adventurons eha-
racter of the Canadiains, do you not think Ihey would î
mako good seamen'?

5. What is the average nuimber of vessels wlici
annually arrive ait the Port of Quebec ?

6. Do you know wietler thiese vessels are coi-
manded by French Canadians, or not?

7. To wiat cause do you attribute their exclusion
fromt the service?

8. Is lthere not an average of front fifty-six to
sixtv vessels anntually biilt in ouir Canadian ship-
yardls-and are we not obliged to send for and on--
gage strangers (Europeans), to take cominand of
trm km

9. Whîat shotild be( done to formt, and obtain in a
short time good pilots, and seaien capable of coin-
manding vessels on the Atlantic andtt ail other ses? 

'o. Wlat do %ou thinîk volid bO the proximate
expense of a Professor well qualified to instruct in
the theory and practice of this science ?

il. Would it not b necessary for practical de- -
monstration, itat the Professor should have a vos-
sel at .lis coumiand (vhether stcam or otlerwise),
vith maps, books, instruments, aid, in one word,

Appendix
everylliinîg nccessary for the practical and flcoretical (- S. S.)
demstratioi of tihis science-and what do you 
think wotild be lte proxilmate expense ? 2nd March.

12. Do Voit know vwIat is lie amîounît of the
lievenn es oi lte Trinit.y Ilouse of Quîebee?

13. Could not. the expenses of a School of Navi-
gation be paild oit of this fund?

14. Does iot the Triniity Hlouse at Quebec hire,
cvery ye ar, a vessel for lthe service of the i Light
Hotuses, Provision Depols, anti for placing thec Buoys ?

15. Wliat is hie cost of that vessel?
16. Supposing that this vessel was manned by

pilots' appreltices, anid by other students of the Navi-
gation School, in their tarn, and fed and cquipped
dirinig the service by the Triihty Bouse of Quebee-
what do voi think it vouhl cost ? '

17. Bsflcides this duty, cotld not this vessel bc
employed in towing vessels in distress, as a coast
guard, foi the protectionl of the fisheries, for the ser-
vice of the Quarantinle Station at Grosse Isie ; in a
word, for 1 il kiids of public service?

IS. Are you avare what the Governmrtent pay for
tlie steamer doing tihis duty at Grosse Isle ?

19. Would not this institution and this Provincial
vossel be a source of profit rather tliai an incrcase
of expense ?

20. Could there not be levied upoi the shippiing
an additionalax to icet the expenses of the organi-
zation of the institution in question?

2l. State how muînch per ton, and how it could be
accomnplished ?

22. State, if you piease, ail that in your opinion
is iecessary o iake such an institution imiost ad-
vaiitageous to the Province?

23. Are you not aware that premiums for in-
suîranîccs are higlier at ail seasons of the year for
ships coming to Canada than to any other part of
Northt Anmerica?

24. Does not that arise from the dangers of the
Gulf si reIn ?

25. Woutld lnot such ait institution such as before
mueitionted, aid th constant surveillance of a steamer
or other vessel under the comminand of scientific and
practical seanien, tend very mtel to lessen the

dags ad, conseguently, te insurance, of that
nuavigation ?

26. Ls thelre, in your opinion, any meastre botter
calculatel to iuduce the produce of tte West to cone
down the St. Lawrence, it preference to any other
route ?

27. Is it Itot notorionis that common seamnen have
a reluctatnce, and always require igier wages for a
iloyage to Queiec than to any other port, because of
the faut that, comparatively speaking, no prutectiuin
exists, in case of distrcss or shipwreek, which can be
afforded to sich casualties-nd would not stcl an
organization leii 10 timiniislh such reluctance and
over-cliarges on the part of seaien ?

27th Fbruary, 1849.

Captain Painchand, of the City of Montreal, ap-
peared before the Committee, and answered as followvs
to the above questions:

1. i, wouil reconnend a vessel which might serve
as a Schlool, both in winter anI im sulmmer, on boari
of whicll a Prof essor might reside ii both seasons, and
where the Professor miglt, in suinnier, teaci both the
practice and theory, and in winter the theory alone ;
and I tiiink that this would be a means of econo-
imisiig, antd at the same time, the best mode of
teachng.

2. Yes ; everywhere except in Canada.
3. My first answer vill do for this question.
4. I think they arc so ia every respect, and that

they only require fitting education and encourage-
ment.

12 Victor-ic.
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Appendix
(S. S. S.) 5, Sec the Reports of the Trinity House.

-, 6. They arc generally coumanded by Europeans;
1 have seen very few Canadians in a condition to be
ableto command vessels ; there are not more than
five or six at tie utmost.

7.. To tieir ignorance of this service, which con-
sequently excludes theam from what should be their
patriuony, and strangers are employed in their stead.

S. Yes.
9. A sea-going vessel, as recommnended by my

first answer, in which the apprenltices might go
tirougi a scientific and practical apprenticeship.

10. I thinkz that the approximative expoense ivould
be £250 for a Professor well quaified.

11. Yes it vouild b necessary that the Professor
should have a vessel at his conmand, with maps,
books, instruments, and cvcrything necessary for lie
practical and theoretical demonstration of the science
of Navigation, and the vessel mùentionet in my first
answer irght serve for this purpose; I cannot say
what would be thle expense of sucih a vessel.
- 12. I do tiot know.

13. Yes ; I think that the expenses of tis vessel
muight be paid out of the revenues of the Trinity
Ilouse at Quebcc.

14. Yes.
15. 1 cannot say.
16. I should requirea longer time,than that allow-

ed mie to enable me to niake this calculation.
17. Yes ; this vessel mighut assuredly serve for

thsese purposes, with the exception of the service of
the Quarantine Station at Grosse Isle.

18. I an not.
19. I think it would pay its ovn expenses, and

would even giye some profit besides: I have to ob-
serve, moreover, that such a vessel would be of great
utility in assisting vessels in distress.

20. Yes ; provided this tax were levied on soa-
going vessels.

21. I think that one penny per ton imight be levied,
and 1s. 6d. for eai foot of draught of water, over
and above the ordinary tax charged by the Pilots, ýî
which the Trinity Ilouse night levy to pay tho ex-
penses of the vessel for instruction..

22. It would contribute very muci to the ad-
vancement of those young people, who miglt devote
themselves to the theoretical and practical science of
navigation.

23. I am.
24. Yes, in part.
25. It woul, undoubtedly
26. I cannot say.o
27. es ; for a sailor ship-vrecked on our coasts

shouifd have a place of refuge until lie could find cm-
ploynent.

Letter, coutaining answers of John ileDouqall,
Esquire, President of the Quebec Forvarding Con-
pany.

Siu,--I have tie honour to aclnowledge the receipt
of your summsîons to attend, on Monday next, before
the Special Cosmmittee of the Legislative Assenbly,
appointed t inquire into the subject matter of the
Provincial Sciool Navigation Act.' I regret uiucht
nmy iability to attend in, consequence of my bein-g
unsder tise care of Döctor Douglass for a severe ali-
ment, which confinîed ume to my bed ten days at Mon-
treal, under the care of Doctor all i only arrived
at Quebec last iuesday eveing. Ilowever, I shiali
endeavour to answerthe questions in wrting..

In reply to the fLrst question,I beg leave to state,
that a wiant of eduscation anong nauy of those classes,
wvill prevent tlien froma ever becomingscientifie mon;
but I consider they muight bécone good practical soa-
men, if instructed.

In reply to thse sccond question, I beg eave to
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sta O, that there are publie institutions for teachingna- (s. S. S.)vigation in England, France, Spain, Portugal and
most of the maritime countries in Europe, and Exa- 22nd Mreh.
miners appointed to examine into the qualifications
of oflicers in navigation and seamanship before they
are allowed to take charge or act as officers on board
any nerchant vessel.

3. I should suppose one school would be sufficient
to commence with.

4. In answer to this question, I have no hesitation
in stating my opinion that they -might, with a little
instruction, become good seamen. I have alway's
found pilots' apprentices, and others who have sailed
under my conmand, very obedient and well conduct-
ed ; but one or two voyages are not sufficient to make
them good seamien.

5. I am not aware of the average number of. vos-
sels >which ainoally arrive at the Porf of Quebec.

6. I am not aware of any of these vessèls being
comnanded by French Canadians.

7. A want of abilities as seam-en and navigators.
8. I believe there are between 50 and 60 vessels

built anniually in our Canadian shili-yards, oWners
of which have frequently to send for masters to coin-
iand then to Great Britain, in consequence of there
being very few Canadians qualified for the task.
Ilowever, noue but British subjects are allowed to
act in this capacity.

9. I have no doubt tie plan proposed by Doctor
LaTerrière, which I have read in the public prints,
would, with some alteration, effect tlis object.

10. I an not aware what value ·a Professor or
Schoolnaster, well qualified to teach the theory and
practice of navigation, wonld cost.

11. I do not consider that it would answer to place
at the conmand of the Piofessor a vessel; his duty
should be solely confined to the instruction. of bis
pupils on shore. I should, however, -recommend a
small brig to be placed under the sole management
and command of the Superintendent of Pilots, Lights
and Buoys, who should be possessed of abilities equal
to the Professor or Teacher of Navigation, and also
qualilied t teach Marine Survcying and the practice
of working ships under all circumstances. AlLpilots'
apprentices shouild be tauglit their duties on board
this vessel, and the responsibility of making thern
efficient pilots and good navigators should entirely
devolve on the Superintendent of Pilots. I have no
doubt many of these would prefoer acting as officers or
taking coinnand of vessels when they felt themselves
sufliciently qualified for the task. My reason for
recomiimenuding a brig, is, for the purpose of teaching
them the various evoitions perforned on board
square-rigged vessels, of which class the principal
portion of ressels trading to Canada consist. This
vessel should be furnished ivith all the necessary
charts and surveying instruments requisite for the
use of the appreitices and others. I have not niade
any calculation of the expense, but, consider that a
great portion of it would be paid by the services ren-
dered in supplying thei Light-hotises. A Commission
should also be granted to this vessel to act as a Re-
venue cruiser.

12. I an not aware of the amount of the revenues,
of the Trinity House of Quebec.

13. I am not awar Vhetler tie expense of a
School of Navigation could be paid out of the Trinity
Hlouse fmunds.

14. The Trinity House of Quebec hire every ycar
a vesseUfor the service of the-Light-houses, Provison
Depots, and for piacing tie buoys.

15. I am not aware of the cost of Ihis vessel,
16. I have not made any calculation ofthe expeis

that a vessel inanend with pilots' apprentices and,
others, students,wbuld cost; bùt presumeý that the
greater portion w ol be paid by te servicosof the
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Appnd vessel, i attending and supplying the Light-Iouses,
&c.

17. A vessel of the kind I propose could not bc of
much use in towing vessels ini distress, bit they
might retider valuable assistance to vessels stranded,
and li te protection of the fisieries, ani al) kinds
of public service.

18. I have heard tiat fite Governmuent pay for
the services of a steanier doing duty between Grosse
Isle and Quebec, but amn itot aware of flic amount.

19. I have no doubt in course of time titis institu-
tion, nud information acquired by pilots' apprentices
and others on board a Provincial vessel of the kiind
proposed, would be an immense benelit to the Pro-
vince, as it must b borne in mind, that shîip owners
will otnly send their vessels to Canada, while they ob-
tain a profit eqal to what they Can obtain by seniditg
then to any other part of the world ; and freiglts
front and to Canada will ahways be regilated by flic
suppiy and deimand for tonnage.

20. I do nlot consider that any fax ought to bc
levied on the shipping trading to Canada for the ex-
penses of titis institution, as it wouhl diminisih their
profits, and bc the neans of increasing the rates of
freiglit.

21. Fo, ftle reasons givei above, I do not consider
that any charge should be made on the shipping.

22. I amn of opinion that an Institution of lie kind
proposed, woulb be of very great advantage to the
Province, andtt miglt be ihe inetuts of raising a mer-
cantile marine equal to any in lie world, as ships
can be built in Canlada at so cheap a rate. I have,
therefore, cvery reason to believe that Canada would
derive an intmtense benfit by empuloying lier own ships
and scamen to carry their produce to mnarket, in lte
sane way that Norway, Denmark, Sweden and
Prussia carry tieirs. Each of these couttries is
siniliarly situated to Caiada, by having tlcir ports
closed witlh ice in tlie winter ; during which the
young mariners are tauglit navigation at public
schools, and afterwards exanincd by coimpetenit per-
sons, before they can act cither as mates or masters of
merchant vessels. The plan proposed appears to me,
therefore, to be a step ii the riglt direction. Every
cndeavour shioutil, thierefore, be imade to instruct the
pilots' apprentices and others in navigation and sea-
mnanship. 'lie Examiners of tlie Pilots at the Trinity
House siould, therefore, publish the wlole of theques-
tions put to tli pilots' apprentices wien examined,
with] the correct answers to ic questions, as it cati
make very little difference to thei how they acquire
their know'ledge, provided they cati prove their abili-
ties iviien put to lte test ; lie courses and distances
from point to point in lte river, lie position of aill
shoais and dangers; the soundings at low water,
sprinig tides, and the sit, drift anld dtration of the tide,
also the difference between higli wiater on shore and
the turn of the tide, lte position in latitude and longi-
tude of ail the Light-hiouses, their heiglt, description,
and the distance at which they niq be seen, according
to the higlt of bhe eye vhen dipping in the visible
horizon ; the eicthods of ascertaining the local attrac-
tion of tlie compass, and how to shape a correct
course in a current or tideway, should also bc pub-
lished. Many of tIese matters are very simple vlen
explainei, yet, I nust candiidly confess that I found
many who miglt, in other respects, be considered
good navigators, deficient in titis respect, during the
time I acted as Examiner of the oflicers of the West,
India Royal Mail Steam Paekct Company, in navi-
gation and seamanship. Acopy of one of muy exar'i-
nation papers, arranged by miyseif for examnining
thent in navigation, I beg lcave to enelose (niarked
B). I cannot, at present, lay my hands on any of
my papers arranged for examiiing then ii practical
seamianship or pilotage, or I shoald also have sent
you them with this paper. It must bc borne in mind,

tiat, atlotgh Plane or Spiherical Trigonometry is ppen
noL mentioned, yet, mnost of Éte questions require to
bc worked by tite ruiles of either one or tlie ther. I
regret itucli ny inability to attend flie Conmîittee at 22ud March.

liontreal: also, that I have iai so little ltie to answer
the questions proposed, and hope the Ilonotrable
Memibers of the Coimnittee will overlook any imper-
fections they muay tfind in my answers; and cau oily
say, that I shall feel tiost happy to furnish any fur-
ther informtation litn y power.

23. PreiiIlnts ofinsuîrance aregenerallyhight in) lte
fail of lie year. Ini the spring and summller they arc
more imoderate. Ir somte steamn tugs were eiployed
betweet Bie and Quebec, 1 have no dotiL they would
tnaterially shorten lite passages of miany vessels, and
mîighit enable theti to make their second voyage lu
suflicient tinte to enable themu to avoid the ieavy rate
of' insurance it the fall.

24. lhe Gulf Strean is isually understood by sca-
mon to apply to the stream coming fron lte Glf uof
Mexico, and hias but little efiect otn vessels comîîing to
Canada from Great Britaii. hlie southerly current,
setting to lite southward, between Cape Rozier and
Anticosti, lias caised the loss of mlîost vessels lost
itear Cape Rozier.

25. I have n1o isitation in statitng that the infor-
nation whticli mniglt bc obtained and published annu-
ally, with a correct Tide Table for the river, would
naterially contribute to lessen the dangers, and con-
sequently decrease lie insurance.

26. h'lie ontly plan I could suggest wYould be by
reducing the toits on flic canals; and an led to infer
that lte revenues derived fron titis source would bc
increased by flic greater quattity of produce or muer-
chandize which would pass througlh tliem ii prefe-
reice to beintg sent by the States.

27. British seanen are a strange class of beings,
and butseldon trouble themselves about where theygo,
wicn tieir noney is expenlded. Tiey are genlerally
fonder of long voyages than short ones. I have
known tlite to ship for less wages tu go to the coast
of Africa, than they would take for a voyage to
Canada, althou gh it was a notorious fact that a vessel
seldomn broughît more titan hialf the crew back alive.
The wages of scamen ivilli, in al cases, rise and fil
accordinig to the nuntber seeking enploynet, and
lie niumber of ships requiring their service.

If lte plan proposed should bc adopted, I do not
consider that there wvould bc any necessity for lte
pilots' apprentices to iakte any voyages to Great
Britain, as all the knowledge they require could bc
tauîghît thiem oit board the Pilot Brig.

Answers ofJ. D. Armstrong, of Sorel, Esquire.

1. Thiat they bc tatighit to read and write, lte use
of charts and practical seaaniiship.

2. I ain not aware that tlere are any institutions
in England or lie United States for lte instruction
of mnerciant seamei at the publie expense. In
France I believe there are; all Mlerchant Captains
must undergo ait examuination, as to tieir capacity
to commandi, before their commissions are granted,
cithler as, Capitaine de long cour,- Côtier or Goboteur.

3. Two or three would be better.
4. Early instruction ivòuld certainly tmake them

gtood seamen.
5. From twelve to fourteen hundred.
6. I do not knovi one French Canadian who com-

mands a slip trading from titis country to Europe.
7. Want of etiication, practical seamnship, anid a

total want of a colonial mercantile navy, are in my
opinion the causes of such exclusion, together with a
iatural repngnance lo leave home whichi would be
overcome by edlucation, &c. &c.

8. Nearly ail lte masters for the new ships are sent
for from Great Britain and Irelatd.
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Appenidix
(S. S.S.) 9. Edncation, the English language, and practical

22na rch. 10. About £300 per annum. I am of opinion that
a practicat master as well as a Professor, would be
required for such a vessel.

11. It certainly would be an advantage for the
professor to have a vessel at his conimand. I can-
not veniture an opinion as to tie expense, without
knowing the class and size of such vessel.

12. I do not.
13. I am not awarc that they have any surplus

funds.
14. The Trinity Honse docs hire such vessel.
15. I do not know exactly, but I believe from

£1800 to £2000 per anum.
16. About £3500; this calculation bas reference

to the steaîner enployed lately li thbis service.
17. Au efiltient steamer could be employed with

advantage to the public service in al the ldepart-
ments mentioncd in this question, with the exception
of the Grosse Isle Station;--that departnent re-
gnires a steamer to run regularly twice or tliree
times a veek.

18. I am not aware.
1M. Viewing the subjuet in ait its bevings, I

believe that such a steamer would be of advantage
to the public service, as she could be employed in a
variety of ways, relieving the trade at a moderate
remuneration.,

20. I believe tbere couldi without oppressing the
trade.

21. One penny per ton on aIl vessels entering
the Port of Quebec from below the Island of Bic,
computing the number from Europe to be fourteen
huidred, and the average toinnage 500 cach, wouild
give a revenue of............,.... £3062 10 0

And one hundred and fifty from the
West Indies, Nova Scotia, Newfound-
land, New Brunswick and the Lower
Ports to be one hundred and fifty, at
an average of 80 tous cach, vould give £50 0 0

£8122 10 0
22. I woulid recommend a sea going steamer

of about 250 horse power to be maned (as far
as possible) with apprentice pilots in turn; those,
whose terms oF apprenticeship are the ntearest to
expire, to be appointed Ist and 2nd pilots, and
1st and 2nd mates of lie steamer. This vessel to
be put under the direction of the Trinity Board of
Quebec for all the ordinary purposes of that institu-
tion ; all services required beyonid the jurisdiction of
that body, to be by order of the Executive Govern-
ment. I would likewise recommeud that the Exe-
cutive appoint the Master and first Engineer to the
steamer, or at least that they approve the selection
made by the Trinity Hose.

23. T am aware that such is the case.
24. From the dangers of both the Gulf and River

Navigation.
25. It would hae a genera .tendency to that

effect, and, in rMy opinion, would save many vessels
fron total slipwreck, and much property from loss
-and plunder.

26. A general improvement of te navigation,
both above and below Quebec, with cheap freights
and loV preniumns of insurance, are the best means
Of securing the trade from the West.

27. I am, not aware that higlier wagesare paid
to seamen coming to Quebee than other Ports; an
increased protection would no doubt have a favour-
able tendency, but to wlat extent I am not prepared
to say.

AppendixAfnswers of Capt. P. H. Mforin, of the City, of Mon- sS)
treal.

1. I should recommend the formation of a Pro-
vincial NavaL. School, wliere the young Canadians
disposed to embrace this profession might bc instruct-
cd in both languages, and in the theory and practice
of the art.

2. i helieve so.
3. The establishment could not be better situate

than at Quelec, and under the diréetion and
patronage of the Trinity Board.

4. I belive I can juige very favourably of them.
5. Fron 12 to 1300.
6. I do not sec a single Canadian in command of

lite vessels coming from Europe, and a very small
number engaged solely in the coasting trade.

7. The first is the want of the funds necessary to-fit
out a vessel of proper size; the second -is the defect of
commercial and maritime energy which is not yet
developed in this country.

8. Canada offers abundant advantages for the
construction of vessels, and in the absence of Cana-
dians qualified to command them, it iS just to have
recourse to strangers.

9. Induce our Legislature to adopt the means re-
commended in my first answer.

10. I cannat say, but in any case he should be a
man of standing, and capable of fulfilling the duties
required of him.

11. Yes, it wonli be necessary that tihis vessel
shoulki b unier the orders of the professor, and
under the direction and patronage of the Trinity
House.

12. 1 do not.
13. IL is very possible, if the payment of heavy

tonnage to foreign steamers be avoided.
14. 1 believe so.
15. I cannot say.
16. This is a calculation which I cannot give

at the present moment.
17. It seens to me that it would be of great and

important utility in preventing many shipwreeks
and other disasters, and in assisting those who miglt
be shipwrecked.

18. 1 am not.
19. 1 sincerely believe so; that is, if it is not

placed ulnder the controul of a stranger.
20. There could, certainly, in case the revenues

of the Trinity House should be insufficient.
21. One penny additional per ton would produce

upwards of £3000, and sliould be collected by the
Naval Oflicer.

22. It would be to choose instructors of proper re-
spectability and nautical capacity, and to allow thrm
a liberal treatment; by: this means, we would be
certain of their entire devotion to the instruction of
the youth place irunder their care.

23. I believe so.
24. Yes: and the great length of navigation il

the lower part of the river.
25. Yes: I believe so.
26. I do not pretend to know.
27. Yes: it is very certain tlat these improve-

ments in the navigation of the St. Lawrence will
bave a tendency to banish all the repugnance which
at present exisis.

Answers of Franos Gourdeau. of Quebec, %priot:

1. The means of- forming experienced mariners,
and preparing therm for every sort of navigation,
would be lite study of this'science in a school found-
ed for that purpose.

2.I kBoN tirafýi u Eugiand, in Ërance, and'.ili
the United States, every measure is adopted by the
Government which imay tend to furnish, at reason-

treal.
22nd ~5utrch.
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the Navy, every means of instruction in this art.
syg 3. i think that a Naval School establislicd at

Quebec would be stilicient for wlat is wanted.
4. I have huad opportuInities in niy capacity of

pilot, of seeing marinlers of diflerent nations, and I
do not hcsitate in saying that the Canadians are as
well adapted as any otier nation to form intelligent
anl intrepid imariners.

5. The average ol vessels wlich enter the Port
of Quebee is froin 1200 to 1300.

G. I ani am nîot aware of an1y sea-going captain
who is a French Canadia n.

7. r ascribe this exclusion of the French Cana-
dian from this service to the circ nstance of no at-
temîpt having ever been maide to provide young men
in this country, inclined to enter the naval service,
with the imcans of naking thCImselves proficient l
this art.

S. There are frim fifty to sixty large vessels
built annually at Quiebcc, and Etnropeans brouglit
out froin Europe arc placed ii command of them.

9. 'To formn skcilful pilots and good mariners, a
Sclool of Navigation woiîid be necessary.

10. I think that a Professor of Navigation IigIt
he procured at an mmnial salary of about £300.

11. it is indispensablI nccessary that this school
sholid bc furnished withi miaps, books anid instru-
ments. I think that the vessel of the Trinity House
should be cmployed for demonstration andt practical
instruction on the liver St. Lawrence. As to those
intending to devote theniselves to sca voyages, they
wolid, in addition, require practical studies, which
they -ight be left to acquire themselves.

12. I do nlot.
13. I think that thîe expenses of the School of Na-

vigation should be borne by the Province.
14. The Trinity Ilouse generally hires a steamer

for the service of the Light-houses, Buoys, and
similar mlatters. h do not sec how this service
and the School of Navigation coulid go together.

15, The steamer employed by the Trinity flouse
costs nearly £2000 per anml.

16. I am- not prepared to answer thîs question.
17. I an unable to form an opinion on is sub-

ject.
18. I an not.
19. I do nlot know.
20. I do not know how this phn vould be en-

tertained by the nerchants.
21. I cannot say.
22. I thinîk I have already stated mny opinion on

this.
23. The premlinums of insurance are higher for flic

St. Lawrence, than for any other part of America.
24. That is oving to the dangers of lie navi-

gation of the St. Lawrence.
25. I think that such a vessel might, by renaining

- li the waters of the St. Lawrence, he often of great
lise to the ships, and tend to diminish the perils of
the navigation.

26. I know of nothing better to obtain suclh a
result.

27. I do not think that the vages of scanen are
higlher-for the St Lawrence than every vhre else.

8th Mlarch, 1849,.

Captain Boxer, IIarbou r Master and Captain of the
Port of Quebec, examinecl.

Ques. Are you not Harbour Master at Quebece, and
how long have you heUl that office ?-Yes ; I re-
ceived ny appointmnent in 1811.

Ques. Have you served in the Royal Navy, and
in what capacity?-Captain ; and commanded se-
veral ships on the North American Station.

Appendix
Answer to Question lst nfscries. Establish schools at (S.IS. S.)

once for their nautical diieation. Tihere s no part
of the worbi thati ever serveil iII, where the educa- ss
tion of that deserving class of ien appears to mue to
be so nch neglected as in Canada ; out of 275 Pilots,
there are not more than two or three who have any

niiowlcdge of navigation,
2. Yes ; in EIIglauid there are two public institu-

tions for tie ediiention of boys for sea, viz: the
Blue Coat School oul G reenwich Ilospital, besides
nianly other private institutions for that puirpose ; I
ami not aware tlere are any in France or the United
States.

i3. One schooi Ithink would be sumeient to begin
wiidi.

4. i thiiiik tliey wonhld zmake good seamnen anud
navigators if thev were educated, and bound to the
sca ien young, and kept to their profession ; for it
is absolutely necessary they should be bound wicn
yong, to make them good sailors.

5 and 6. On an average for the last three years
1294 ships, flic tonnage 500,000, fron beyond
the Iimnits of the Province ; this ieludes about
ten or twelve smail schooners, owned and navigated
by Caniadianis, making each two or threc voyages to
the neighburing Provinces ; there is also a small toit-
niage of Caundian schooncis owned andi navigated by
Canadians, engaged in the fishing trade within the
Province. i do not know the exact aiount, but it
is nlot very extensive, and the vessels are of rather
an inferior description both in construction and outfit:
ail the trade fron Europe arc commanded by British
scame n.

7. Shlips, being owned in the United Kingdomu,
are necessarily commanded by scie fron thtat
coluntry.

8. Thie average nunber of vessels buiit here is
between twenty and thirty, and being built by
British capital, Englist ship-mnasters are sent ont to
coninand them. There are no Canadians conipe-
tent to do so, fromt wanît of education and expe-
rience.

9. It is quite imposible in a short time to Inake
men capable to comnand vessels ; for a forcigt
voyage it requires experienre and education ; but
there are somte Canadians who have comnanded
coastinîg vessels, anii if educated, might' in a short
tiie, be competent to (o so.

10. I shl think about £200 a ycar; charts,
books. &c., £100 to begin with.

Tt. It does not appear to me to bo necessary
for the Professor to have a sniall vessel under his
commirand, to instriiet ils pupils in the practical part
of navigation ; independent of its being expensive,
it would not, in niy opinion, answer the end in-
tended ; all they require (as in England) is- a good
sehool nautical education, and .when they, are bound
to the sea, ithey, wilI naturally learn the practi-
cal part of it, independent of making tlhemselves
sailors.

12. The revenues of the Trinity lotuse have been
about £6,000 for 1848.

13. I think it would be o unfair to burden the
Trade wvith the expenses of a Nantical Sciool;
in fact it would bie very unjust, it beiig already
overburdcncd. Il all countries, the young men
intended for the sea, are eiler eduîcated at their
own expense, or in public institutions. I see no
reason why it should not be so in Canlada, and a pro-
portion of the school appropriation for Low'er Canada,
set apart for that purpose.

14. Yes.
15. The cost of hire of a steamer by the Trinity

Ilouse for tle hast three years was,-in 1846, £1975;
li 1847; £1657; antid in 1848, £1942 10s.

16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22. In answer to thuese
questions I would beg leave to state, for the infor-

9, ,
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duties of ic Trinity louse in consequence of four
21d March. new liglts being estabiilied within the last four ye(ars

viz: nue on the SouthPillar, one on Bequêt [sland, one
on Red Island and one on the cast end of Anticosti,
with fifteen additional buoys laid down last year, and
beacons, as land marks, erectedl on the Gulf shores,
and froni bnoys often breaking adrift and requiring
replacing,w'vitlh other contemplated improvements, it is
absolutely necessary for the visiting and superintendi-
ing in a proper manner their numerous establislh-
monts, that the Trinity louse shoultd have a steamer
ulder their entire controul, the expense of which the
trade is wiliung and anxious to pay. A steamer
owned by the Board could be maintamned at a very
considerable less expense than the amount paid for
the one contractei for, and the work would be miuch
better donc. t woul occasionally assist vessels in
distress ini the lower part of tlie river in thec spring
and fall months ; and as I proposed on another occa-
sion this vessel should be- manned by apprentice
pilots, aùid niight take the iviioie of flic apprentico

ts on or twi u the sumner season to inspect
the dangers of the river, when the Professor couhi
accompany them ; this would answer all the purposes
or a vessel for the Professor, withont any expense te
tlie Province. I should therefore strongly recommend
this system to be at once adopteI. A man-of-war
is stationed il the Gulf of St. Lawrence in the open
season, every year, one also on the coast of New-
foU'ndlinti.

23, 24. The insurances on vessels coming to the
River St. Lawrence are much higlier than 0 an),
other part of the world, which must be attributed
entirely to the dangers of the Guif, and river not
being sufficiently lighted and buoyed, and te the
want of experienced pilots.

25. Certainly ; all that is required is good pilots,
good lights, buoys and guides te mark the dangers
ofthe Gulf and River, aill Ivhich must lessen insur-
anees whîich are now ruinons to the trade.

26, Nonc other but what I have above stated;
which, if adopted, vill, I am satisfied, with the free
navigation of the St. Lawrence, bring the whole
produce of the far West, as well as that of the Upper
Provinces, through its waters, with which it appears
to me quite clear, that the American Canais and
Rail-roais cannot compotc.

27. That there is nu dilliculty in procuring sailors
for a voyage to Quebec, the wages are as low as
in any other Port in the vorld, being £2 los. per
nouth on an average; their object being, when 1
they arrive at Quebec, to desert .and raise the
wages to £12 per month, a systen so very injurions
to the trade, and which should at once be put a stop
to by a Legislative enactment. There is a fund at
Quebec for shipwrecked sailors, nnd they are either
forwarded to the United States in the fall, for a

- passage to England, or provided for here.
I beg respectfully te call the attention of the Com-

mittee to the Trinity Bill, introiucei by the Govern-
ment in the Session of 1843, particularly to the 12th
and l9th clauses. 'The former limiting the servitude
of apprentice pilots to four years; and flic latter
compliiug them to serve three years te the sea
before they are eligible ; those -clauses were intro-
duced by myself, it being absolutely.necessary that;
to make a good pilot lie should first be made a-sailor.
Clauses 46, 47 and 48 are aiso of importance as
thèy would add respectability to the pilots, amd be
the means of instructing the apprentices by their
working the pilot vessels, and if such vessols were
providedi with good masters, they could be instructed
in the practical part of navigation. *Those clauses
being of importauce, I respectfully suggest, should
be introduced iii the new Bill. I should also recom-
mend that a clause be introduced that' all vesselsd

1 under 200 tons, commanded by native Canadians,
of fte District of Quebec, should bo exempted
fron taking pilots; this would be a stimulus te the
youg sailors in making themselves competent to
command then, and ensure them employment when
enabled te <le se.

. March 81, 1849.

Konourn>le l M l. Walker, a Member of the Legis-
lative Council, appeared before tle Committe, and
answered the series of questions as follows

1. [n rny. opinions pilots require only a common
grammar-schiol education ; the chief attainiments are
te know perfectly ic rocks, shoals, and currents of
the limits wierein thîey are te pilot, and a perfect
know-ledge how te w'ork a ship. Thi best mode of
acquring suel knowie iv weilui be to employ them
in the coasting tratie anti fisheries.

2. lu Engiand there are no schools supported at
tfe public expense for cducating pilots or seamen. I
cannot speak for France or the United States.

3. 1 (10 flot znowv.
4. Canadians, after serving the usual apprentice-

ships to the sea, I have no doubt, would make good
seaimen.
s5. From 1200 to 1300.

6. Scarcely by our Canadians.
7. Because they are almost entirely owned by

Etglishnen, and are.fitted out and manned there.
8. I should say 40 te 50 Englishmen are engaged

eto man these vessels, because Canadians, having the
necessaryexperience and knowledge, cannot befound.

10. A good schoolmaster is ail that would be
required, at a salary of £100 te £150 a year.

11. I do not sec the necessity of aill this machinery
to educate pilots, and the expense would be enor-
mous.J 2.£6500.

13. No.
14. Ycs.
15. £1300 per annum for the ordinary services,

and for extra trips when required, about £40 per diem.
16. £3000 to £4000 per annum. -
17. She mrght bc so employed when she had an
C.xelicnedcrew on hoird.

r8.edom £350 te £500 per annum; a Govern-
ment steamer vas employei last summer for four
nonths, id an oxpense of £1324.

19. I dou1bt it.
20. I do not think a tax on shipping for such a

purpose exists in any country. Our shipping could
not bear any additional tax, especially at present.

21. As above.
2.
~. Yes.
24. Chiefly froi the intricacy and dangers of the

navigation of the Gulf and River St. Lawrence.
25. They ecrtainly would.
26.. '1e imlprovem ent of our navigation and pilots

is certainly calculated te inerease our commerce
every wvay.

27. Common seamen have no reluctance te come
to Quebec, andI do not ask higher wages; in case
of shipwreck, there is a fund for their relief.

28. I am of opînion that a portion of the annual
grant for education ouglt te be specially applied
te educate persons intended to become pilots or
seamen.

Awwers of H. Lemesurier, Esq. -Merchant ofthe City
of Quebec, to the series of guestions.

1. The class of seainen who are employed on the
coasting trade require rather practical than scientifle
knowledge, and the apprenticeship that pilots will
have to serve before they are receiyed under the Act

Appendix
(S. S. S.)
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embly will qrualify tihem fuilly for their dirties. I
nd March. catrmot sruggest anry desir.able mode of rendering

tirem ore scientifie.
2. There are ne such Institutions in England or

tire Uiited States, nor arrr i aware of tihere being
any in France.

3. I to not tink surch a school is required hcre.
4. Canadians, nro dourbt, vould make good seanen

under the samne svster of practical training which
apprentices irruniergo in Engiland.

5. About 1200.
6. Tiey are not cornnrranrdcd by French Canadians.
7. Because Canada at present scarcely produces

any gool seancîr.
S. Tie average is betweeni thirty and forty, aud

they are, vitlh oe or two exceptions, connanrded by
Britons.

9. 'l'ie qualiiications required fron apprentices,
under the Laws of the Trinity 1Ionse, vill iake
them good pilots; but if it is desired to lit tiemr and
other Canadian seanen to take cornnand of ves-
sels, tiey murrst serve arr apprenticeshiip abroad, and
go throrugi the saume ordeail as Enîglisi apprentices.

10. I do not know.
11. It would be unnecessary, as the theory of the

science could be taugit by a Professor vio had never
beerr at sea.

12. The average revenues of tire Trinity Iouse
for tire last tirece vears have been about £6500.

13. No; they are insuilicient for the ordinary
expenses.

14. It does.
15. The contract for the last threce years ias been

at the rate of £1300 per annum, but as a inber of
additional buoys have been laid down it vill probably
be £400 or £500 more this year.

16. i cannot say.
17. Tire vessel imiglt be empilyedi for tre service

of the Quarantine Station, and migit also occasi-
onally assist vessels in distress; but if she was sent
dowrr to protect the fisieries, from the distance being
so great,shre conld not aisoperformr the dutiesrequrired
by the Trinity louse.

18. Fromn £350 to £500 per annun.
19. No.
20. It would be unfair to tax the shipping for

such an institution.
21. I do not knov.
22. I do not think it would be of any advantage

to the Province.
23. Preniunms are higher in the spring and au-

tumni, owing to the dangers arising fron fogs and
ice, but in the sunumner season they are not greater in
proportion to the distance, than to otier Atlantic
ports.

24. No ; the Gulf Strea.m does not lie in the track
of vessels couing to Quebec.

25. I think, if a steamer empîrloyed by the Trinrity
Ilouse, to lay dorwn and lift the buoys in spring and
autumn, reiaindaet at anchlor in the neigibouriood
of Bic, for somte days at eaich period, to be ready to
afford assistance to the inward and outward bound,
in case of their being in distress, it niglt tend to
lessen the rates of insurance.

26. I an not aware of any measures more calcu-
lated to bring down tire produce of the west, than
the completion of the great Canals, and the lessen-
ing expenses upon shipping.

27. Seaien do not ask higier wages for a Quebec
voyage. la case of distress or shipwreck, Commis-
sioners fromt the Government are authorized to afford
relief, fron a fund placed at tieir disposal.

Answers of William Price, of the City of Qucbec, Esq.,
Merchant, to the series of guestions.

1. Tiat such class of seamen should be regularly

Appendixbrought up to the sea, by being made to serve an(s'S.S
apprenrticeship on board squrare-rigged vessels. ( S

2. Tiere arc a great many private schools where 2Stid 1arch,
boys are tauglit navigation in England, and I believe
there is a public school at Greenwich Iospital.

3. I think that one school in Quebec would be
suficient.

4. I tlinrk that the Canadians would mrake good
seanen-very good.

5. The numnber varies from 1000 to 1200.
6. Manry of the Sciooners trading to the Lower

Ports are conmanded by Canadians, but I do not
tiniik that aniy sailing to and from Europe, or on
distant voyages, are so commanded.

7. Because they have not been brought up to
the sea by regular servitude fron early youth.

S. Tihe average nmnibcr of vessels built annually
in Quebec is about thirty five, and they are navigated
by European seimen; the practice ofsending for sea-
men has been abanrdoned, frein the loss, trouble
and inconvenience attending it, the seaien nearly
always " running" 1on their arrivai at Quebec.

9. Seamrei and pilots for such duty cannot be
formed and obtained in a short timue; to be muade
sailors, thbey must gel in at the hawse ioles and work
their way, aft ; they cannot succeed in a short tine
by gettiig hi by the cabin windows to take
coimiiand ; it can onlîy be doue by complying witi my
answer to Question No. 1, according to my opinion.
1 should think not undier £300 per annuin.

11. No doubt a vessel, with maps, books, instru-
imrents, and ail suci appliances, would be very use-
ful if the parties to be instructed can afford the
expense. I cannot make a correct estimate of the ex-
pense, but il woiuld be considerable.

12.' I do not know, but hear that they are insuf-
fleiient to provide all the facilities and imiprovements
desired for the navigation of the St. Lawrence.

13. I do not think they could, and I do not think
they shiouild ; the charges on shipping running to
Qruebec are already too ieavy on the owners for
the freiglits they are able to earn.

14. Yes.
15. I do-not know.
16. i cannîrot estimate. If a steamvessel, sihe

right occasionailly tow a vessel in distress if sie
feil in with one, or if sihe were sent expressly,
but sie could nrot do ail the work mentioned
in the Question, such as towage of vessels, vesselis in
distress, Coast Guard foi the protection of the fisier-
ies, service of the Quarantine station at Grosse Isle,
and the Trinity House duties ; one service wouild
interfere with the other--whrile on one duty or one
place far apart, sihe might be required on or at
anothrer.

18. No. -
19. Io not think any profit would arisefrom

such arr institution. The steamer would be expen-
sive ; rmany depôts of fuel would be required.

20. I would answer decidedly, no;-the freigits '
now are so low, the shipping interest so depressed,
that no further charges or tax can be borne by the
slipping, and as they pay a lreavy rate of pilotage it
would not be just tihat that they should be taxed to
support the institution in question.

21. Nothing, it should not be thought of.
22. As I have said in answer to Question No. 1.

regular apprenticeship is essential to make good
practical seamen and good pilots; if more is requir-
cd by those who can alford it, it should be at their
own expense, and not by an institution at the expense
of the trade and shipping.

23. Yes.
24. This arises from the long inland navigation,

frequent thick. weather in the Gulf and lower parts
of the river, strong currents in .tie spring and au-
tunn; hCavy gales of wind and snow' storns in the fat].

12 Victorir.
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25. I do not think it would; I think that the dan-

gers of the navigation are more likcly to be lessened
22ad M . by means of lights, and fog guns to be fired at inter-

rvals in thick weather, and siow storns, wien ships
are supposed to b near-and by bnoys.

26. I am not aware that anything more can be
donc than what I have stated ; I rely more on due
apprentieship in early life for the formation of
hardy and practical seamnen and pilots than any
other system ; and in the theory, the long winter in
this country affords ample time for instruction.

27. I believe that seamen prefer voyages to
countries than to other Canada, and vill go on
such on lower wages than they would to Cana-
da; no doubt, the greater hardships, labor and
danger are the causes. If a slip is wrecked on the
South shore of tha St. Lavrence below Metis in a
gale of vind, the chances are that ail hands perish.
If ivrecked on the northi shore, their chances may be
better to reach the main land, but for a great extent
of coast along the north shore tlre are no inhiabi-
tants, only a few wandering Indians here and there ;
it would be serviceable if famillies of whites were
encouraged to form settlements along that danger-
ons coast for the safety of lives and property in cases
of shipwreck, and for the relief of frozen and suffering
seamen in the fail of the year, whiien wyrecks in the
lower parts of lime River St. Lawrence and Gulf are
attended with se much extreme misery. I think such
settiements along the coast would be more service-
able than a steamer, because a steamer cannot be
every where, and ivoulti not be keeping the sea
during the periods of the greatest danger and suffer-
ing, but be then laid up or about being laid up for
the winter. I do net think that such organization
would tend to diminish such reluctaice and over-
charges which seamen ask, or thait tlhcy would give
it a moment's consideration.

Answers of A. LeMoine, Esquire, Clerk of the Trinity
House, Quebec, to the abave series of guestions.

To the 1st and Oth.--The only mneans to obtain
this end is to establish a school for the purpose of
teaching navigation to young men devoting then-
selves to the naval profession.

2. There are several Public Institutions in Eng-
land for the education of youig men in the science
of navigation. I am not awiare whether there are
any similar Institutions in France or the United
States.

3. One school votld be suflicient at first.
4. If .Canadians were supplied withi the means of

learning navigation, they would certainly become
excellent nariners: unifortunately, among ail the
efforts which have been made to promote the educa-
tion of youth, this important branch has been hi-
therto noglected.

5. The numuber of vessels arriving at the Port of
Quebee from beyond the seas, and fron the Lower
Provinces, is about 1400 annually.

6. None of the vessels from beyond the seas are
comnanded by Canadians, but the greater number
of those w'vhich come from the Lower Provinces, are.

7. The Canadians having no means of learning
navigation, vant the requisite qualifications to cem-
mand the vessels from beyond the seas, but if they
were provided with the mneans of acquiring tait
science, a large number of theu vould very soon be in
command of those vessels.

8. The average number of vessels annually built
in Lower Canada is about forty. The captains under
whose command they are placed, are Englishmen
engaged here, or sent out from England.

10. From £250 to £300 annually, not inclu-
ding the cost of the purchase of maps, charts,
books and other necessary objects, and this would

Appendin:
ho about the 'whole of the expenses of the establish- (S, S. S,)
ment, for it would be easy for the Superinten-
dent of the School to obtain gratuitously fromnthe n22d March.
Goverument an apartment for teaching in somne pub-
lie edifice, such as a number of- societies, in whoso
success the country does not take so great an interest,
have succeeded in obtaining. If hereafter the Trinity
louse should build an edifice for its own accommo-
dation, apartments might easily be reserved for that
purpose.

11. The Canadian is very expert in the navi-
gation of the coasting trade; this navigation not
requiring much theoretical knovledge, a perfect
acquaintance vith the coasts is sufficient to enable
him to command schooners and other small craft
used in carrying on the trade on the river and with
the lower Provinces ; but when it becomes necessary
to take to the open sea, and to perforn a long sen
voyage, the Canadian finds hinself, as it were,
out of his element, and lis long practice becomes
useless o him ; lie is obliged to go through a new
apprenticeship, and to learn the use of the conpass
and of the globe. For this reason, I am of opinion
that practical service, especially in a steamboat,
would be of very lit tie utility to the apprentices,
inasmuch as a ship-captain, the moment that lie en-
ters the river, is obliged to lay aside lis conmand,
and give it up to the pilot. The pupils therefore
only require an instructor for the theory.

12. The revenue of the Trinity louse (deduct-
ing ile expense of collection) is about £6000 cur-
rency per annuni, and the expenditure for the year
1849, according to the estimate of this Corpora-
tion, is £10,188 is., eurrency, thus slhewing an
excess of exponditure of £4188 1s., curreney, and
proving the importance of increasing the duties
imposed on the vessels arriving in the Port of Que-
bec, so as to give the Trinity House not ouly the ne-
cessary means to meet its present expeuses, but also
to defray those occasioned by new light-houses and
other improvements which the trade so urgently re-
quire. The trade cannot complain of this increase,
inasmuch as it is tbey alone who profit by it.

I have annexed to these remarks a copy (mnarked
D.) of the estimates of the Trinity Ilouse for the
expenses of the current year. For the information
of Your Comnmittee, I have thouglt it mîy duty to
make sone renarks therconi, shewing the permanent
charges, those of only a temporary nature, and those
which will become necessary for the maintenance of
the Light Houses, of a Floating Light, and other
projected improvements in the river.

13, 20 and 21. It would be unjust to tax the
trade with the expense of this school. Why should
it not be placed on the same footing as other
educational institutions ? The Legislature grants
allowances every year to ail the colleges of the
Province. The Ministry bas submitted a Bill to
the Legislature to create a funtd in favour of education,
the aninual revenue whereof will amnount to the sum of
£100,000 ; the School of Navigation miglit casily
be allowed a smalil grant out of these moneys. in
the Act constituting this school, the sum to be ai-
lowed it miglit be determined without Ieaving it to
depend on an annual vote of the Legislature.

14. Since 1846, lie Trinity louse of Quebec have
hired a steamer to visit the Lights, and place the
Buoys under their controul. Formerly this' service
vas performed with a sailing vessel, which it kept

for that purpose.
15. The expense which it cost the Trinity H5ouse

to hire a steamboat; was, in 1846, £1975; in 1847,
£1657 ; and in 1848, £1942 los.

16, 17 and 19. Considering the large number
of Light Houses, Depôts of Provisions and Buoys
placed under the controul of the Trinity House,
and whiclh it is indispensably necessary to visit vey

o
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Appni
SS.S.) often, especially tie Buoys, which *are aliost

continually getting out of order, I (10 nlot thiunk
it wotld be possible to eimploy its steamnboat for the
Grosse Isle service. 'he expense of navigating a
steaiboat would certaiily nlot exceetd what the
Trinity liouse pays aiinally for the hlire of sich a
vessel, and the service of tint corporation would b
nuch better perforned.

18. I do not know what is paid by Goveranient
for the hire of the steamîboat on duty at Grosse Isle.

23, 24 and 25. It is generally acknowledged
that the assuratnces effected on vessels bound to
the port of Quebec, and their cargoes, are highier
than ii any other part of the world. This evidently
is caused by the perils of the inavigation : the onfly

(B.)

EXAMPLES.
Required the Course, Distance, Differcnce of Latitude, Departure, Latitude and Longitude,

by account, according to the following Log Account:-
lmb b

Latitude, left 50° 40' 38" N., Longitude, left 1° 34' 56" W.

Conpass Entire True Tide or Current. Height of
Hl. K. F, _____ __ _ R~E1RKS 18

Courses. Variation. Courses.
- - - _ _ Set. Drift. 1Bar. Ther.__

I P. M1.
2
3
4
5
6
7 ... ... ... ... ... ... .. ... Abreast of the Needies.
8 8 ... W. byS 28 W. S. 50° 45' S. by E. 2 4
9 8 ... .... ...... 2 4

10 8 .. ........
il 8 ... ... ... ... Slack. ... .. 1 30" High Water.

12 8 .. .. ... ... ... . -.. ... hlidnight.

1 8 ... ... ... ... N.45
0 W I ... ... A.M.

2 8 .-... ... ..

5 8 ... 

8 ... Slack. L. W.
10 8 ... ... ... ....... N...
il 8 ... .. ... ... S. byE.2;
12 8 .. .. .. .. .- .. .. .. Néon.

Required the bearing and distance from
800 41' 00" W.

Lat. 17° 52' 00" N., Long. 77° 9' 0" W., to Lat. 19° 29' 34" N., Long.

3.

Required the bearing and distance from Lat. 43° 29' .5" N., Long. Il 28'5" W., to Lat. 43° 33' 0" N., and
Long. 700 10' O" W.

4.

A Ship sailed S. by E. ½ E. at the rate of 8 knots an hour, in a current setting West Ji miles an hour, re-
quired the course and distance made good in ten hours.

5.
On 1Oth July, 1845, Lat. by observation 22° 29' 0" N., and Long. by Chronometer 86° 19' 0"; on 11Ith July,

Lat. by observation 21° 56' 0" N., and Long. by Chronometer 90° 41' 30" W., but by account the Lat. is 21° 36' 12"
N., and Long. 90° 0' 0" Wr., by the course steered and distance given by the'Patent log, the error of which bad
been previously ascertained required the set and drift of the current.

ieans of remedying this is to diminish these dan-
gers by the establishment of a greater numuber of
Light iloises and Floating Liglits, and by mnaking
botter pilots by affording then means of acquiring a
iiore perfect knovledge of navigation.

26. If the dangers of the navigation of the river
are diminislhed, and the St. Lawrence is opened to
foreign vessels by the repeal of the Navigation Laws,
it is certain that all the prodhce of the West will be
conveyed oily by the rtoute of the St. Lawrence.
The canails of Our neiglbours could never compete
with ours, nor vith Our magnificent river, which
ollers sucli important advantages.

27. 1 have not the necessary data to enable me
to offer aiy observation in reply to this question.

22nd Matich.
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6.

,----, On 20th August, 1845, at 10h. Om. A. M., steering East, and going at the rate of 8 knots, Portland Bill bore
22nd March. North, and St. Alban's lead, bore E. by N., at noon, Portland Bill, bore W. N. W., and St. Alban's Head, bore 22nd Marh.

N. W. j N., required the set and drift of the tide.

7.
On 18th August, 1845, at 10h. Dm. P. M., made Isle Vierge Light, bearing W. S. W., distant five leagues, it

being the flood-tide setting, S. E. î E., 2 miles an hour, and the ship running at the rate of nine knots, what course
nust I steer and what distance must I run to arrive at a position ten milos North West of Ushant?

8.
On 3rd Au gust, 1845, at 8h. Om. A. M., steering W. by S., by compass, and going eight knots, observed Start

Point, bearing N. W., and at 9h. 30m. A. M., it bore N. N. W., required the distance from the Start Point at both
positions, and the Lat. and Long. of the ship.

9.
What bright stars ivill pass the meridian between 8h. Dm. P. M., on the 16th, and 12h. Om. P. M., on the 16th

January, 1845, and the times of their passage over the meridian; also, their apparent and truc altittides in Latitude
49 0, 30' N?

10.

On 17th January, 1845, in Long. 7° 30' 0" W., the observed meridian altitude of the Sun's LL was 19° 26' 15",
the height of the eye above the level of the sea ivas twenty-two feet, required the Latitude.

11.

On 18th January, 1845, in Long. 4° 30'0" W., the observed meridian altitude of the Moon's LL (South of the
observer) was 18° 6' 00", the heiglt of the eye above the level of the sea was twenty-two feet, required the Latitude.

12.

On 19th January, 1845, at 10h. 36m. P. M., the observed meridian altitude of Sirius (South of the observer)
was 56° 14' 30", the height of the eye above the sea was twenty-two feet, required the Latitude.

13.
On 20th January, 1845, at 10h. 52m. Os. A. M., in Long. 2° 20' 0" W., the altitude of the Pole Star waa

'50° 30' 0", the height of the cye above the level of the sea was twenty-two feet, required the Latitude.
14.

On 21st January, 1845, et 11h. 80m. A. M., in Lat. by account 50° 48' 0" N., and Long. 1° 24' 0' W., the true
altitu~de of the Sun's LL was 18° 56' 0", required the Latitude.

15i

On 18 , in North Latitude, the mean of several observed altitudes of the Star Procyon
reduced te the truc altitude was 37° 30'54", and et the same time that of the Star Spica, was 26° 25' 44", required
the Latitude.

16.
On 10tI April, 1845, in Lat. by account 50° 0' 01 N., and Long. 3° 35' «1 W., the following observations

were taken to determine the Latitude (at an interval of 13m. 14s. between the observations.)
Greater Altitude, 26° 48' 0"; Lesser Altitude, 24° 48' 9'.

17.
On 10th September, 1845, inLatitude by acceunt 40 1' " N., and Long. 30° 0' (Y W., at 7h. 29m. 448. the

observed altitude of the Sun's LL %vas 18° 48' 0", and at 10h. 23m. 10s. it was 46° 48' 0", bearing by compass S. E.
E. the ship's course during the elapsed time, being S. E. by E. j E., with the wind sailing at the

rate of ten knots et hour, the height of the eye being twenty-two feet above the level of the sea. euired
the Latitude when the Greater Altitude was taken.

18.
On 26th August, 1845, nt 5h. 52m. Os. A. M., in Lat. by account 49° 58' 40" N., and Long. 83" 22' 15" W.,

the observed distance of the O Z was 72° 1 40", required the altitude of the Sun and the Moon te find the true
distance.

19.
On 18 , in Lat. by accouant ' and Long. by account

the following'Lunar Observation was talen:-
Time per Chronometer. Obs. Alt. Obs. Alt. Moon's. Obs. Dis. N. L.

I. M. s. "

Ileiglit of the ye above the se feet. Required the Longitude by Chronometer and by Lunar Obs.; aise,
the truc Latitude.

20.
On 18 ,at h. m. s. in Lat.

Long. by account " when a Chronometer showed h. m. s. (Greenwich
mean Time) the observed Altitude of the Sun's LL was * and the height of the eye abe
the sea feet, required the Longitude.

J. McDOUGALL.
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21.

On 18 , at h. M. s. the following Altitude of Sun's LL and
time by Chronometer was talken to determine the Longitude, no observation was afterwards obtained to determine
the Latitude, nor any during the last days, vhich makes the Latitude doubtful when the observation was
taken, required the greatest error to which the Longitude by Chronometer is liable, supposing the error in Latitude
does not exceed minutes mean Time per Chronometer h. m. s. Altitude, Sun's LL

height of the eye above the sea fect (estimated Lat. o

h. M.
and on

Alt. of the Sun's LL was

18 civil time at when a Chronometer showed
s. the double Altitude of the Sun's LL by an artificial horizon, was e '

18 civil time, vien the same showed Il. n. s. the double
required the daily rate.

On 18 , at h. M.
• W the Altitude of the Sun's LL was
eye above the sea feet. Required the variation.

s. Lat. °
° ' " bearing

" Long.
height of the

18 ,at h. M.
the Sun's altitude vas

s. in Lat. ° ' ' - Long.
Required the variation.*

On 4th August, 1845, at 4h. Om. A. M.. in Lat. 48° 30' 0" N., Long. 5° 15' 0" W., observed the Polo Star to
bear by compass N. 31' 0' E. Required the local attraction of the compass (ship's head S. W. by W).

26.

On 3rd Juily, 1845, at loh. 30m. P. M., observed Morant Light dipping in the horizon from a position aloft

sixty feet above the level of the sea. Required the distance from the Light.
27.

On 4th July, 1845, observed the angle of elevation above the sea of the top of St. Jago de Cuba Lighthouse to
be 0° 34' 0". Required the distance.

28.

Required the time of high water at Cape Antonio A. M. and P. M., on 6th Oètober, 1845, and the set and drift
of the flood and ebb.

29.

Required the length of a knot on a log line to correspond with a glass running twenty-six seconds.

30.

Required the distance on the arc of a great circle between Sombrero Island and the Lizard Point; also the
courses and distances for every five degrees' difference of Longitude on the arc, with the successive Latitudes arrived
at, and the difference between this method and that by Mercator Sailing.

31.

Required the position and description according to the best authorities, of all the Lights on both sides of the
British Channel and West Indies; also the Latitude and Longitude of all places near to whichi the Vessel will pass,
and of the dangers on each side of lier track, with the courses and distances, and set and drift of the currents.

32.

Required the bearing and distance from point to point in the British Channel from Scilly to the Downs, with
the soundings and set, drift and duration of the tide, according to the best authorities.

33.

Requircd the rule of the road in steamers and sailing vessels, and how to act in the event of meeting vessels
or danger suddenly; also, how to lay a steamer too in a gale of vind, and how to act in the event of springing a
leak, or the coals taking fire by spontaneous combustion; and the method of finding the correction or difference of
local attraction between the Binnacle and Azimuth Compass; also the various adjustments of the Quadrant and
Sextant.

ONoTE.-I find that I have not completed this set. The printed part, however, will show the nature of the
questions.

Appendix
(S.S.S.)
sand March.

Appendix -
(S.S. S.)
22nd March.
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Appendix (Di
(S.S.S.)

e ESTIMATE of thr probable Expenses to be incurred bytthe Trinity House of Quebec during the year, 1849.
rad March.

Green Island Light House.

Oil, 300 gallons, at 83. 8d..........................
Keeper's salary.......................................
M c n's wages ..........................................
Allowanee for fuel ...................................
Coals, paint, brushes, soap, &c....................
Probable expense of making a landing place

for boats, &...........................
Do, do repairing the Dwelling louse

andoven....................................,........
Lods et Ventes due on the purchase of the

land upon which the Tower stands, claimed
by Mr. Seaton............... ...........

Point Des fonts Light Hlouse.

011, 500 gallons, at Bs. 8d...................
Kceper's salary and allowance for an Assistant
Allowance for Fuel and Water....................
Coals, paint, soap, brushes, &c...................
Probable expense of making a landig place

for bonts, &e........................................
Do do repairing the Tower, &e......

S. W. Point Anticosti Light louse.

Oil, 590 gallons, at 8s. ..........................
Keeper's salary .....................
Two men from 30th Sept.,1848 to 3th Sept.,

>1849 ..................................................
One 'do 3oth June, 1849, to 2oth Sept , do
Allowance for Provisions froin 30th Sept., 1848

to 30th Juno, 1849, to 3 men..................
Do do fron 0th June to JOth Sept., 1849,

to 2 m en.............................................
Paint, brushes, soap, &c.............................
Probable expense of making a landing place

for boats, &c.......................................
Do do finishing the foundation of the

Tower..........................

Biquet Light House.

Oil, 590 gallons at 8. 8d........................
Keeper's salary and allowance to an Assistant
Allowance to do for fuel and water............
Gunner's wages.......................................

D o board.......................................
Paint, soap, brushes and flannel for cartridge,

&C .............. *......................................
Probable expense of mnaking a landing place

for boats, &c..........................

Pillar Light House.

Oil, 300 gallons, at 8. 8d..........................
Kecper's salary and allowance for an Assistant
Allowance for fuel and water........£40 0 O

Do for Light roon............... 2 10 0

Paint, soap, brushes, &c...............:...........
Probable expense of nmaking a landing place

for boats, &c.....................

Red Island Light House.

Oit, 700 gallons, at 8s. 8d.... ...........
Keeper's salary and allowance for an Assistant.
Allowauce for fuel and water...................
Paint, brushes, soap, &c............................

St. Croix Light House.

Oil, 60 gallons, at 8s. Bd.......................
Keeper's salary ... ................................
Sundries .........................................

Light House on Heath Point of Anticosti.

Oi, 590 gallone, at 8s. 8d........... ...
Keep salry . ......... ...

Carried forward.............£1

Estimate of the Trinity House.

£ -s. d. £ s.

130 0 0 ...........
100 0 0 ............ ......
25 0 0 ............ ......
15 0 0 ........ ... ......
20 0 0 ...........

50 0 0 ............ ......

25 0 0 ............ ......

12 10 0 ............ ......
-1- 377 10

216
100
20
20

50
170

255
100

37
6

37

8
20

50

400

255
100
40
30
25

20

50

130
100

42

17

50

303
100
40
20

26
14
5

255

100

225

.... .......

Appendix
(S. s.S.)
22nd March.

. Remarks of the Undersigned.

Temporary Charges.

50

25

12

............

............

50
170

..... .... .... 18 15 0O

............

............

0 ...........
............

0 ............

............
340

..........

..........

..........

..........
463

45

..... ....

.... ... ..

'3238

...... ..................

12
,............

50

400

50 0 0

.... ~........

50

..8

........ .
888.....

Permanent Charges.

£

130
100
25
15
20

216
100

20
20

255
100

25

33

20

255
100

40
30
25

20

130
100

42

17

463

45

255
100

ol 2705

...... ......

5 0

............ ......

520 13

01 0
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Appendix Appendiu
(S. S. S.) ESTIXATE of Ite probble Expenses to be incurred by the Trinity House of Quebec during the year, 1S49. (S. S. S.)

i Rmarks of the Undersigned.

Brought forward..........

Allowance for an Assistant........................
Do for ,ro0isions........,..............

Paint, p bruslies, &c ......................
A rcv Dingy', to replace the ane lost last tidi
The Liate Keeper of* the Towersalowance 'on-

tinued, by order of the Board, to 1 st May,18 49

Portneuf Lights.

Oil, 130 gallons, ai 8 S d......................
K 'ep r sh ..... ,................. ............
Fuei, candles, &c., for the Light Ilouses......
Probable expense of inishing the lower Light

Slouse and dependencies....................
Lods et Vente-,s dur the Seignior ons puirchîu

of lot of.grounid for lower Lighr...............

LigU Ship.

Navigating aind Victualling, &C...............
Repairs, &e ........................
S ori il and i iwning ..............................
W interinig on slip ................................. ..
Oil, 250 gallons, at Ss Sd...........................

Sevcn new Bunys, (for spare Ciuoys)............
Clains, Sinkers and Shackles, &c., for Moorings
Probable cost of paîinirg and repairiig Buîoys
Do do picking up and replacing Buoys

during the season.,,.. ...... ...................

Beacons.

Probable cost of erecting Ilcacons on the Island
ol' Anticosti...........................

Do do otler Beacons on the River, in-
cluding Stone Beaconi 011 the half tide rock..

iAnchor IJoy.

Estimate of the Trinity House.

I '~

£
225

25

33
20
G

50

56
86

5

105

60

525
Go
27
12

108

175
105
50

100

60

10

Navigating this vessel with mien and provisions.

Cul de Sac.

Assessment for 1849................................
Clearinig away the snow from stret...........
Repairisg fences and kecping Beach c[car of

stones..............................

Contingencies.

Rent of Trinity liall and Offices.............
Asses-ment on Renital.........................
Stationvry for Register's Office, the Superinten-

dent of Pilots and Light Keepers............
Printing and advCrtiseinents.......................
Postages, fuel, newsppers, sweeping of

chineys., clearing snow, solicitor's fees and(
other contingent expenses...................

Yearly allowance to the Registrar for copying
and continuing Index to flic Journal of the
Corporation....... ..................

[Alerest.

One vears interest on sums borrowga..........
Four ycars' arrears due George Taylor..........
Twu do do do %lichard Burke's Estate.

HIarbour Master's Oßrer.

Two boat' crews, 10 rnen, 2 at £6 each, per
muonth, and 8 at £5 per month, each during
7.l nonths, (ole of the crews works the
Auchor [loy, and performis extra Trinity
House duties, the other attends to the
boarding with Quarantine Officer.......... ..

Carried forward...............£

28 1
15

3

150

............

81 41 ....... ......
S............

............

............
.53.2

430 0 0

220

100

i 46

55 1 0 O ............
---- - - 422

170
153
24

390

3901 011 0

...........

347

26

60401 101 0

rcmporary Charges. Pernanent Charges,

£ s. d. £ s.
888 15 0 2705 6 8

..... ,..... .... ...... 25 0 0
,........... ............ 33 0 8
....... ... ,. ..... .,.... 20 0 0 '26 0 O

50 3 4

..... . .... ...... 56 6 8
...... ...... ... 36 . . 0
..... ..... 0 0

105 0 0

10 8 4

............

............
27

............

125
75

.0..........

...........
153
24

1 16841

422 ý 16

170

i~ o] 4 3 56j

O0

0

0o
o

6

3

7-

J J

- - .- ,- - N

p p,

22nd March
--. .-
22nd MarelK

3 4
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S. EsTmTT of the probabe Exponses to be incured by the Trinity House of Quebec during the year, 1849

Remarks of the Undersigned.
Estimate of the Trinity House.

TemporaryCharges. Permanent Charge.

22nd Mard.

£ s. d. £ -s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d.
Brought forward 390 0 0 6040 10 0 1684 9 0 4356 0 O

Printing and ttionary 5
Repairs and painting to boats, &. . 10 o 0
Salary to larbour Master's Clerk . 40 O 0
Allowance to Water BailitTfor attending flar-

bour Office and lauding places in summer,
do the streets leading to Beaches and
W harves in winter ......................... ..... 45

500 0 .0 ................ ...... 500 0 0
salaries.

To the M aster.......................,................ 250 . O
Do do Registrar........................ 150 0 0
Do do Harbour Master........,........,......... 177 15 6
Do do Asistant do do ........... 111' 2 2
Do do Superintendent of Pilots................. 166 13 4'
Do do Water Bailiff...................,.. 25 0 0
Do do Measenger.................................. 42 0 0

922 il 0 ........... .. ...... 922 il 0
Pensions.

To the Hon. J. Stewart, late Master.......... 250 0 0
Do John Lazbly, late Harbour Master.... 275 0 0 ................. ...... 525 0 0

525 ç 0

Cooperage, including 30 new Casks....... . ............ ...... ...... 60 0 0 10 0 0 50 0 0
Expense of Visiting the Lights.............. ............ ..... 80 0 0
Probable expense to be incurred for hire of a

Steamer for the season.......................... ..... 2000 0 Q............ ...... 2000 0 0
Salary to Capt. Bunker, from 31st December,

1848, to 30th June, 1849........,... ...... ........ 60 0 0 60 0 0 100 0 0

Currcncy.......,............10188 1 0 2279 9 0 8008 12 0

REMARKS.

The Trinity louse not having provided in the preceding estimate, for the Commission or Salary of the
Trensurer, it is therefore necessary, in order to give a correct statement of the expenditure of that
Corporation, to place this itein under the head of permanent charges, to wit,...................... 250 0 0

Hlaving given as temporary expensés tihe divers items estimated for repairs to the different Ligbt louses
during this Season, it is also necessary to put down, as a permanent charge, a sum approxinate to the
expense annually ineurred by the Trinity Hanse for this object, to wit: for repairs ta eight Light
Ilouses and their dependencies, at £25 caci,.................................................,.................. 200 0 0

No charge has been made for Unforeseen expenses; in my opinion, tbey cannot be less per annum, than,.... 250 -0 O
Complaints have been made for some time past, that the fees collected by the Harbour Master on pain-

phlets containing the Rules of the Port, delivered by himt to the Captains of atssels, and for cach of
which pamphlets he is allowed s, 6d. by law. Petitions have even been made to Your Honorable
Iouse, against this injustice., Tie Harbour Master bas often expressed bis desîre to give up these
fecs, if he received a proportionate salary, which, in my opinion, ought to be done, in order to relieve
the Trade firom so unjust a tax. Admitting that a salary of £500 pet annum were granted to the
Ilarbour Master, which would certainly not be too higih, considering that lie receives more than ibis

soin in addition to his regular >alary, (£176 iss. 6d.,) this vould cousequently lie a further charge on
the Trinity Funds, of......... ........ . . ........................................... 322 4 6

Permanent Expenses.................. ........ £ 9030 16 6

To Ibis sum musat be added another charge, which though temporary, will nevertheless continue for
several years, to wit; the pensions of the late Master of the Trinity loüse and Harbour Master,
entered above........,.... ...................... .............. ... ............... 525 0

9555 16 G

Probable expense of eeping Up the Light Hises and other pojected impoaemet. .
in the River.

Light on the Pilgrims or Grosxe lde de Kamouraska,....... .................... 200 O 0
Floating Light on the Manicouagan Shoal,............... .................. 500 0 O
Light House on the West point of the Island of Anticosti, or on Cap Rosier.........400 O 0
Additional Bucys rcqnired both on the South and North Channel of the River 150 0 O 1356 O

Total annual Expenditure........................... ......... .£ 10905 16 6

A. LEMOINE,
Secretary T. H. Q.

Móntréal, 16th March, 1849.

r.,

22ad March.
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12 Victorioe. Appendix (T fT.) A. 1849.

RE T TJ RN
To an Order of the Legislative Assembly of the 16th March, 1849, for a List of the
several Parishes, Seigniories, Townships, or other Divisions, comprising the several
Electoral Divisions of this Province, as now constituted.

(Duplicate.)

LIST of the several PARISHES, SEIGNIORIES, TOWNSHIPS, or other Divisions, comprising
the several ELECTORAL DIVISIONS of the PROVINCE of LOWER CANADA, as
now constituted.

ELECTOEAL Divisaows. SssEIorEs. TowNsnIps. PAnIsaES, &c.

BEAUBARNOIS. Beaubarnois. Dundee. St. Anicet.
Godmanchestet. St. Jean Chrysost me de
Hinchinbrooke. Russelltown.
Hemmingford. Ste. Malachie d'Ormstown.

St. Timothée.
St. Clement.
Ste. Martine.
St. Regis.
St. Urbain Premier.

BELLECHASSE. Berthier. Buckland. St. Etienne de Beaumont.
St. Vallier. SAragh, S.-W. Pt. St. Michel.
St. Michel. Standon and Augmentation. St. Charles Borommée.
Beaumont and Augmenta- Ware. St. Gervais et Protais.

tion. St. Lazare.
a Durantaye and Augmen- L'Assomti del Bellechasse,

tation, oue=er en bas.
La Martinière. St. François de la Rivière du
Vincennes. Sud.
St. Gervais. St. Vallier.
Livaudière. St. Joseph de la Pointe Levi,

(part.)

BERTHIER. Berthier and Augmenta Brandon. La Visitation de' lIsle du
tion. Kildare and Augmentation. Pads.

Du Sablé or York. Cathcart. St. Barthelemi de Du Sablé.
Maskinongé (part). Ste. Geneviève de Berthier.
Fief Chicot. St. Cuthbert.
Lanoraie.. 1 St. Joseph de Lanoraie.
Dautray and Augmentation Ste. Elizabeth.
D'Aillebout. St. Felix de Valois.
De Ramzay. Ste. Mélanie.
Lanaudiere, (part of) St. Thomas de North Jersey.

St. Antoine de Lavaltrie.
St. Paul do.St. Charles Borommée du

Village d'industrie.
St Ambroise de Kildare.

BONAVENTURE Shoolbred. Port Daniel Ste. Anne of Shoolbred.
Hope.
Cox.
Hamilton.
New Richmond.
Maria.
Carleton.
Nouvelle.
Mann.

ce.

Appendix
(T.T.T.)

Appendix
(T.T.T.)

26th Marck.
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Appendix
(T.T.T.)

26th March.

LIST of the PARISIIES, &c. of the PROVINCE of LOWER CANADA, &e.-(Continued.)

ELECTORAT. DivIsIoNs. SEIonoRIEs. TowNsHIPs. PAiUsues, &c.

CH AMBLY. Boucherville. Longueuil (St. Antoine.)
Montarville. Ste. Marguerite de Blairfin.
Longueuil. die (part of.)
Fief Tremblay. St. Lue.
Chambly West. Chambly.
Barony of Longueuil. St. Jean l'Evangeliste de

Dorchester.
St. Bruno de Montarville.
Boucherville.
St. Valentin.

CHAMPLAIN. Ste. Anne and Augmenta- Radnor. Ste. Anne de la Pérade.
tion. St. François Xavier.

Ste. Marie. Ste. Geneviève de Batiscan.
Batiscan. St. Stanislas de la -Rivière
Champlain. des Envies.
Cap de la Magdeleine. La Visitation de Champlain.

Ste. Marie du Cap de la
Magdeleine.

St. Maurice.

DORCHESTER. Lauzon. Frampton. St. Nicholas.
Joliette. Cranbourne. St. Jean Chrysostône.
St. Etienne. . Jersey. S.Hnid azu
Ste. Marie. Marlow. St. Isidore.
St. Joseph. Linière. St. Anselme.
Vaudreuil. Watford. Ste. Claire de Joliette.
Aubert Gallion. Risborough. Ste. Marguerite do.
Aubert de l'Isle. Spalding. St. Bernard.

Ditchland. I Ste. Marie de la Beauce.
St. Elznar do.

- St. Joseph do.
St. Français do.
St. George d'Aubert Galion.
St. Joseph de la Pointe Lev,(part.)

DRUMMOND. Aston and Augmentation.' St. Norbert d'Arthabaska.
Bulstrode andAugmentation.
Stanford, Artbabaska.
Chester, Wotton.
Ham and Augmentation.
Tingwick, Warwick.
Horton, Wendover and

Augmentation.
Sim son,Kingsey.
Durham, ichain.
Grantham, Upton and

._ Augmentation.
Acton.

GASPE. Fief Ste. Anne. Cap Chat. St. Norbert du Cap Chat.,
Mont Louis. Sydenham. Ste. Aune des Monts.
La Magdeleine. Cape Rosier. St. Michel de la Grande Ri-
Grande Vallée des Monts. Gaspé Bay, North. vière.
L'Ance du Grand Etang. do South. St. Michel de Pabos.
La Grande Rivière. York. Ste. Magdeleino des Isles de
Pabos. Douglas. la Magdeleinenh

Malbay.
Percé.Newport.

StForetdxCp.ht

Appendix
(T.T.T.)

26th Marcb.
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Appendix LIST of the PARISHES, &c. of the PROVINCE of LOWER CANADA, &c.-(Continued.)(T.T.T.)

ELECTORAL Divisios. SEIoNIoRIEs. TowNsuirs. PAnISUEs, &

HUNTINGDON. Laprairie de la Magdeleine. Sherrington. St. Joachim de Chateau.
Sault St. Louis. gu
La Salle. Ste. PhiLmène.
Chateauguay. St. Isidore.
De Léry. St. Remi de La Salle.

St. Fran ois Xavier du Sault
St. Îouis.

St. Constant.
St. Philippe.
St. Edouard.
St. Bernard de Lacolle.
St. Valentin.
St. Cyprien.
St. Jacques le Mineur.
Laprairie de la Ma deleine.
Ste. Marguerite ie Blair-

findie, (part.)

KAMOURASKA. Terrebois. Parke. Ste. Aune de la Pocatière.
Granville and Lachenaie. Bn .Granville adacnae Bugay. Notre Dame de Liesse de la
L'Islet du Portage. Wo idge. Rivièe Ouelle.
Kamouraska. Ixworth. St. Denis de la Bouteillerie.
St. Denis. St. Louisde Kanouraska.
Rivière Ouelle. St. Pischal do.
Ste. Aune. St. André de L Islet du

Portage.
St. Patrice de la Rivire du
St. Loup ei bas, (part f).

LEINSTER. t .Sulpce. Rawdon. St. Psl do.

L'Assomption. Kilkennv. St. Pierre du Portage de
Lachenaye. Wexforj. L'Assomption.

Chertsey. St. Jacques de L'Achigan--
Repentigny.
St. Roch de LAchigan.
St. Esprit.
St. Charles de Lachenaie.
St. Henri de Maseouche.
St. Lin de Lachenae.

L'ISLET. St. Roch des Aulnets. Ashford. St. Thomas de la Pointe à
Rhéaume. Ashburton. la Caille.
St. Jean Port Joli. Armagh, (N.-E. pt). St. Pierre de la Rivière du
L'Islet, Lessard. Lessard. Sud.
Bonsecours. St. Antoine de L'Isle aux
Vincelot and Augmenta- Grues.

tion.- St. Ignace du Cap.
Cap St. Ignace. Notre Dame de Bonsecours,
Gagnier. de LIslet.
Ste. Claire. St. Cyrille de Lessard.
Riviere du Sud. St. Jean Port Joli.
L'Epinay. St. Roch des Aulnets.
St. Joseph.
Gamacbe.

LOTBINIERE. Tipl Augmentation'of Somerset. St. Jean dEschaillons.
Gaspé.Ste. LonisedeLotinre.
St. Gilles. Ste. Croix.
Bonsecours. S. Plavien de Ste. Croix.
Ste. Croix.
Lotbinière. St.Antoine de Tily'
St. Jean d'Eschafions. St. GylvestdeeSt. Sy r.Des Plaines.

Appendix.'
(T.T.T.)

26th 1r1.
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LIST of the PARISIIES, &c. of the PROVINCE of LOWER CANADA,
Appendix

&c.-( Continued.) (T.T.)

20th March.

ELECTORAL DIvIsoNs. SEIG1florlns. ToWifsHIPs. PARISHEs.

MEGANTIC. Somerset.
Nelson.
Halifax.
Inverness.
Ireland.
Wolfstown.
Leeds,
Thetford.
Broughton.
Colraine.
Tring
Shen iay.
Dorset.
Gayhurst.
Lambton.
Aylmer.
Price.
Adstock.

MISSISQUOI. St. Armand. Stanbridge. St. Armand (East.)
Dunham, St. Armand (West.)Sutton.

MONTMORENCY. Côte de Beaupré (West St. Féréol.
part.) St. Joachim.

Ste. Anne.
Chateau Richer,
Ange Gardien.
Beauport (part).
St. Pierre, Isle d'Orléans.
St. Jean, do
Ste. Famille, do
St. Laurent, do
St. François, do

MONTREAL. Montreal. La Nativité de Notre Dame
de Montréal.

St. François d'Assise de la
Longue Pointe.

L'enfant Jesus de la Pointe
aux Trembles.

St. Joseph de la Rivière des
Prairies.

La Visitation du Sault au
Récollet.

St. Laurent.
St. Michel de Lachine.
St. Joachim de la Pointe

Claire.
Ste. Geneviève.
Ste. Anne du Bout de 'Isle.

NICOLET. St. Pierre les Becquets. Blandford. St. Jean Baptiste de Nicolet.
Gentilly. | Maddington. Ste. Monique do
Cournoyer. St. Gregoire Le Grand.
Bécancour. La Nativité de Bécancour.
Godefroi. St. Edouard de Gentilly.
Rocquetaillade. St, Pierre les Becquets.
Nicolet and Augmentation. Ste. Gertrude.

OTTAWA. La Petite Nation. Lochaber. Notre Dame de Bonsecours
Gore of Lochaber. de la Petite Nation.
Buckingham. La Visitation de Gatineau.
Portland. Ste. Marie de Gatineau.
Templeton.

Wakefield.
Eardly.
Onslow.
Bristol.
Clarendon.
Litchfield.
Mansfield.
Wallham.
Sheen.
Chichester.

I , ",y

Appendix
(T.T.T.)
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LIST of the PARISHES, &c. of the PROVINCE of LOWER

ELECTORAL DivIstoNs.

PORTNEUF. Gandarville. .
Fossambault.
Desmaures or St. Augustin.
Guillaume Bonhomme.
Neuville or La Pointe au

Trembles.
Bourg-Louis.
Belair and Augmentation.
D'Auteuil.
Jacques Cartier and Aug-

mentation.
Barony of Portneuf.
Perthuis.
Deschambault.
Lachevrotière.
La Tesserie.
Frauchevilles.
Grondines Est et Ouest, and

Augmentation.

TowNsnirs.

Appendix
CANADA, &c.-(Continued.) (T.T.T

26th Marcb.

PARIsES, &c.

---- I

Alton.
Gosford.

Ste. Foi, (part of).
L'Ancienne Lorette, (part

of).
St. Ambroise de la Jeune

Lorette, (part of).
St. Augustin Desmaures.
Ste. Catherine de Fossam-

bault.
St. François de Salles de

Neuville.
St. Basile.
St. Raymond.
St. Jean Baptiste des

Ecureuils.
Ste. Famille de Cap Santé.
St. Joseph de Deschambault.
St. Charles des Grondines.
St. Casimir.

QUEBEC. Beauport. Stoneham. St. Charles de Charlesbourg.
Notre Dame des Anges. Tewkesbury. St. Dunstan de Lac Beau-
Dorsainville. port.
L'Bpinay. St. Gabriel de Valcartier.
Fief St. Ignace. St. Roch de Québec.
Fief Hubett. Notre Dame de Québec.
Sillery. Ste. Foi.
St. Gabriel. L'Ancienne Lorette, (part of).

St. Ambroise de la Jeunne
Lorette, (part of).

RICHELIEU. St. Ours and Augmenta Ste. Trinité *de ContrecSur,
don. (part of).

St. Denis. St. Pierre de Sorel.
St. Charles. Ste. Victoire.
Sorel and Augmentation. St. Aimé, St. Ours.
Bourchenin, (W). 'William Henry.
Bourgmarie, (W). St. Jude de SL Ours.
Bonsecours. St. Barnabé.

St. Denis.
St. Charles.

RIMOUSKL Matane. St. Denis and Augmenta. St. Patrice de la Rivière du
Lake Matapedia. tion. Loup, en bas, (part of).
Mitis. Matane. St. G
Pachot.Mandreogdeaou.racht. aceier.St. Jean Baptiste de lIsle
Tiberge. Whitworth. Verte.
Lepage.Laek e . Viger. Notre Dame des lieiges desLakte Mitis.TriPstl.
Lessard. St. Sign de la Baie
riimouski. Ha-Ha
Bic.St. Fabien de la Baie
Nicholas Rioux. Ha-Ha.
Trois Pistoles. St.,Germaiside Rimouski.
Isle Verte. Se. Luce de Lessard.
Kakouna. Ste. Flavie de Lepage.
Rivière du Loup. St. Elol.

St. Arsène.
Ste. Cecle.1
St. Jerome de Matane.

ROU VILLE. %Lt St Jean Baptiste.
Monnoir and Augmenta-" .St. Ma.tbias.

tion. Ste. Marie de Monnoir
Bléury. dSte. Gregoire le nd.

S Ste. Brigitte.
NoyaL. e st. Athanase.
FoucauIt. ýSt. George de Noya.

St. TJomas de FoucalIt.
-'Notre Dame des Anges de

Stanbridge.

_______________________________ ~_______________________________ _____________Ha-Ha, ___________

Appendix
(T.T. T.)
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LIST of the PARISHES, &c. of the PROVINCE of LOWER AppendixCANADA, &c.-(Continued.) (TTT)

26th March.

Appendix
(T.T.T.)

269h March.

ELECTORAL Divistoms. SEIGNIORIES. TowNsHIps. PARISHEs, &C.

SAGUENAY. Côte de Beaupré (part.) Settrington. St. Etienne de la Mal-Baie.
Gouffre. Chicoutimi. St. Irenée do do.
Eboulements. Laterrière. Ste. Agnès de Murra
Murray Bay. Simard. L'Assomption de re Dame
Mount Murray. Tremblay. des Eboulements.

Bagot. St.Louisdel'IsleauxCoudres.
Simon. St. Pierre and St. Paul.
Harvey. St. Urbain.
Tadoussac. St. François Xavier de la
St. Johns. Petite Rivière.
Jonquière.
Kenogomi.
Labarre.
Signay.

SHEFFORD.t. Ely.
S gSttkeley.uBrome.Shefford.

Roxton.
Milton.
Granby.
Farban.

SHERB OKE. Shpton. Town of Sherbrooke.
Windsor.

Stokele.

Melbourne.
Brompton.
Orford.
Ascot.
Eaton.
Newport.
Clifton.

Hampden.
Bu y

Weedon.
Lingwick.
Garthby.
Winslow.
Stratford.

Marmton.
Clinton.
Chesbam.

STANSTEAD. IHatley.
Barnton.
Barford.

Aucaned.
Hampdn.

Potton.

ST. HYACINTHE Bourhemin Est. Ste. Rolie.
St. HyScinthe. Abbotford.
De Ramisay. St. Dominîiue.

St. DamaM
St Pie.
St. Cesare.La Prénentation.st Hyacinte.

St. Huges.
St. Simon.
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Appendix
(T.T.T.) LIST of the PARISHES, &c. of the PROVINCE of LOWER CANADA, &c.-(Continued.)

2eth March.

Er.ECronal. DivisloNs. SEIGMi1ouIEs. TowiqsuiPs. PanlssEs, &c.

ST. MAURICE. Ste. Marguerite. Caxton and Augmentation. Three Rivera, Town of.
Pointe du Lac. Shawenegan. Pointe du Lac.
Gateneau. St. Etienne. St. Bernabé.
Grosbois. St. Maurice. Ste. Anne de Yamachiche.
Dumontier. Hunterstown. St. Léon le Grand.
Rivière du Loup. St. Antoine de la Rivière du
Grand Pré. Loup.
Fief St. Jean. Ste. Ursule.
Masquinongd. St. Joseph de Maskinongé.
Carafel. Ste. Pauline.
Lanaudière, (part).

TERREBONNE. Isle Jésus. Aberçrombie. St. Frauçois de Sales.
Terrebonne. Morin. Ste. Anne des Plaines.
Blainville. St. Vincent de Paul.
Augmentation of Mille Isles. St. Martin.

St. Thérèse de Blainville.
Ste. Rose de Lima.
St. Jerome, Rivière du

Nord.
St. Louis de Terrebonne.
St. Janvier.

TWO MOUNTAINS. Mille Iles, (parto f,)Rivière Chatham. St. Eustache.
du Chêne. Grenville and Augmenta- St. Benoit.

Lake of Two Mountains tion. Ste. Scholastique.
and Augmentation. Wentworth. Lac des Deux Montagnes.

Argenteuil. Harrington. (Mission).
Arundel. Isle izarre.
Howard. St. Augustin.
Gore. St. Columban.

St. Hermas.
Argenteuil or St. Andrews.St. Placide.

VAUDREUIL. Vaudreuil. Newton, and Augmenta- Isle Perrot.
Rigaud. tion of Newton. Vaudreuil.
Soulanges. Ste. Marthe.
New Longueuil. Rigaud.

St. Polycarpe.
Côteau du Lac.
St. Joseph de Soulanges.
St. Zotique.

VERCHERES. Contreceur. Verchêres.
Bellevue. Contrecour.
Verchères. Varennes.
St. Blain. St. Mare.
Guilliodière. St. Antoine de la Rivière
La Trinité. Chambly.
Varennes. St. Mathieu de Beleil.
Beloil and Augmentation,
Cournoyer.

YAMASKA. La Baie du Febvre. St. Michel d'Yamaska.
Courval. St. François du Lac.
Lussandière. St. David.
Pierreville. St. Antoine de la Baie du
St. François and Augmen- Febvre.

tagion. St. Zephirin de CourvaL
Deguire.

Caow LAZen
Montreal, 22nd March, 1849.

Appendix
(T.T.T.)

26th M.Narck..
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Appendix Appendix
(T.T.T.) (Duplicate.) (T.T.T.)

26th nßrrl' LIST of the several TOWNSHIPS comprised in the several ELECTORAL DIVISIONS of 26th March.

UPPER CANADA, as now constituted.

COUNTY of ADDING-
TON and LENOX. Amherst Island.

Camden.
Ernestown.
Kalader.
Sheffield.
Anglesea.
Adolphustown.
Fredericksburgh, Additional.
Fredericksburgh.
Richmond.

CARLETON. Fitzroy.
Goulbourn.
North Gower.
Gloucester.
Huntley.
March.
Marlborough.
Nepear.
Osgoode.
Torbolton.

DUNDAS. Mountain.
Matilda.
Winchester.
Williamsburgh.

DURHAM. Clarke.
Cavan.
Cartwright.
Darlington.
Hope.
Manvers.

ESSEX. Anderdon.
Colchester.
Gosfied.
Maidstone.
Mersea.
Malden.

oeester.
Sandwicb.
West Tilbury.

FRONTENAC. Bedford.
Barrie.
Clarendon.
Hinchinbrooke.
Kingston.
Kennebec.
Loughborough.
Oso.
Olden.
Portland.
Pittsburgh.
Home Island.
Palmerstown.
Storrington.
Wolfe Island.

GLENGARY. Charlottenburgh.
Kenyon.
Lochiel.
Lancaster.
Indian Reserve adjoining the

Townships of Charlotten-
burgh and Kenyon.

GRENVILLE. Augusta.
Edwardsburgh.
South Gower.
Oxford.
Wolford.

HALDIMAND, Canborough.
Cayuga.
Dunn.
Seneca.
Oneida.
Moulton.
Sherbrooke.
Rainham.
Walpole.

HALTON. Beverly.
Esquesing.
East Flamborough,
West Flamborough.
Nassagaweya.
Nelson.
Trafalgar.
Erin.

HASTINGS. Elzevir.
Grimsthorpe.
Hungerford.
Huntingdon.
Lake.
Marmora.
Madoc.
Rawdon.
Sydney,
Tudor.

Thurlow.
Tyendinaga.

HURON. Arran.
Ashfield.
Blanchard.
Biddulph.
Brant.
Bruce.
Carrick.
Colborne.
Culross.
Downie.
Elderslie.
Ellice.
Elma.
South Easthope.
North Easthope.
Fullerton.
Goderich.
Grey.
Greenock.
Hay.
Hibbert.
Howick.
Hullet.
Huron.
Kincardine.
Kinloss.

M'Kilop.
M'Gillivray.
Morris.
Saugeen.
Stanley.
Stephen.
Tuckersmith.
Turnberry.
Usborne.
Wallace.
Wawanosh.

KENT. Bosanquet.
Brooke.
Camden.
Chatham.
Dawn.
East Dover.

4 ~,
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LANARK and REN-
FREW.

LEEDS.

Appendix (T.T.)

LIST of the TOWNSHIPS, &c. UPPER CANADA, &c.-(Cntinued.)

N ENT.-(Continued.)

LINCOLN.

WELLAND.

.MIDDLESEX.

West Dover.
Enniskillen.
Howard.
Harwich.
Moore.
Orford.
Plympton.
Raleigh.
Romney.
Sarnia.
Sombra.
East Tilbury.
Warwick.
Zone.

Bathurst.
.3eckwith.
Drummond.
Dalhousie.
Darling.sly
North Elmsley.
North Burgess.
Levant.
Lanark.
Montague.
Ramsay.
North Sherbrooke.
South Sherbrooke.
Admaston.
Blithefield.
Bagot.
Bromley.
Horton.
M'Nab.
Packenham.
Pembroke.
Ross.
Stafford.
Westmeath.

Bastard.
Burgess.
North Crosby.
South Crosby.
Elmsley.
Elizabethtown.
Kite .
Lansdwne.
Leeds.
Yonge.
Escott.

Caistor.
Clinton.
Gainsborough.
Grantham.
Grimsby.
Louth, Niagara.

I. Il

Bertie.
Crowland.
Humberstone.
Pelham.
Stamford.
Thorald.
Wainfleet.
Willoughby.

Adelaide.
Aldborough.
Bayham.
Carradoc.
Delaware.
Dorchester.
Dunwich.
Ekfrid.
Lobo.
London.
Metcalfe.
Malahide..

MIDDLESEX. - (Con.
tinued.)

Southwold.
Westminster.
Williams.
Yarmouth.
Mosa.

NORFOLK. Charlotteville,
Houghton.
Middleton.
Townsend.
Woodhouse.
Windham.
Walsingham.
Long Point.
Ryerson's Island.

NORTHUMBERLAND. Alnwick.
Cramahé.
Hamilton.
Haldimand.
South Monaghan.
Murray.
Percy.
Seymour.

OXFORD. Blanford.
Blenheim.
Burford.
Dereham.
Nissourie.
North Oxford.
East Oxford.
West Oxford.
Oakland.
Norwich.
East Zorra.
West Zorra.

PETERBOROUGH.

PRESCOTT.

As phodel.
Belmont.
Burleigh.
Bexley.
Dummer.
Douro.
Ennismore.
Emily.
Eldon.
Fenelon.
Harvey.
Methuen.
Mariposa.
Otonabee.
Ops.
Smith.
Somerville.
Verulum.
North Monaghan.

Alfred.
Caledonia.
East Hawkesbury.
West Hawkesbury.
Longueuil.
Nor Plantagenet.
South Plantagenet.

PRINCE EDWARD. Athol.
Ameliasburgb.
Hillier.
Hallowell.
Marysburgb.
Sophiasburgb.

RUSSELL Clarence.
Cumberland.
Cambridge.
Russell.

Appendix
(T.T.T.)

A. 1849.

Appendix
(T.T.T.)

:26th 'Inrcb.
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LIST of the TOWNSHIPS, &c. UPPER CANADA, &c.-(Continued.)

SIMCOE,

STORMONT.

WATERLOO.

Adjala.
Artimesia.
Collingwood.
Essa.
Flos.
West Gwillimbury.
Innisfil.
Medonte.
Machedash.
Mulmur.
Mono.
Notawasaga.
Osprey.
Oro.
North Orillia.
St. Vincent.
Sunnidale.
Tay.
Tecumseh.
Tosorontio.
Tiny.
Uphrasia.
Vespra.
South Orillia.

Cornwall.
Finch.
Osnabruck.
Roxborough.

Arthur.
Amaranth.
Bentinck.
Derby.
Eramosa.
Egremont.
Guelph.
Glenelg.
Garrafraxa.
Holland.
Luther.
Mornington.
Minto.
Maryborough.
Melanethon.
Normanby.
Nichol.
Peel.
Proton.

WATERLOO. - (Con-
tinued.)

Puslinch.
Sydenham.
Sullivan.
Waterloo,
Wilmot.
Woolwich.
Wellesley.
Dumfries.

WENTWORTH. Ancaster.
Brantford.
Binbrook.
Barton.
Glanford.
Onondaga.
Saltfieet.
Tuscarora.

YORK.-NonTu RIDING. Brock.
North Gwillimbury.
East Gwillimbury.
Georgina.
Thora.
Reach.
Rama.
Scott.
Thora.
Uxbridge.
WhiteI reh.

YORK.-SoUTu RiDING. Etobicoke.
I King.

Vaughan.
York.

YORK.-EAsT RInINo. Markham.
Pickering.
Scarborough.
Whitby.

YORK.-WEsT RiDNG. Albion.
Caledon.
Chinguacousy.
Toronto Gore.
Toronto.

Cnows LAxD'DEPAllTMENT,
Montreal, 22nd March, 1849,

Appendix
(T.T.T.)

26th Mafrch.

Appendix
(T.T.T.)

26th March.
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R E T U R N
To AN ADDRESS FROM THE LEGISLATIVE ASsEMBLY TO HIS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR
GENERAL, dated the lst instant, praying His Excellency to cause to be laid before them,
Copies of all Correspondence between Her Majesty's Government and the Association

for Colonizing the Eastern Townships; with a Statement, in detail, of al the Surveys
and Roads made on behalf of, or in connection with, the said Association; as also, of
the Names and Salaries or compensation allowed to such Surveyors, Agents, or other
public servants employed, and of all the Expenditure incurred by the Government in
relation to the said Association.

By Command.

J. LESLIE,
Secretary.

PROVINCIAL SECRETARY'S OFFICE,
Montreal, 926th March, 1849.

{Translation.)

To His Excellency the Right Honorable'James
Earl of Elgin and Kincardine, Governor Gen-
eral, &c. &c. &c.

The humble Petition of the undersigned President
and Officers of the Central Committee, sitn at
Montreal, of the Association cf " The Canadian et-
"tlementB in the Townships," respectfully represents
to Your Excellency,

That up to a recent period, the great extent of the
unoccupied lands remaining- to be conceded in the
seigniories of Lower Canada, ad the moderate rate
of the rents with which they were charged, afforded
to agriculturists, who were fathers of famines, op-
portunities for the easy settlementof their children
upon the wild lands in their neighbourhood.

That the people were thus in the practical en-
joyrment of the advhantages which a new country
possesses for its material prosperity in the improve-
ment of its wild lands, which, enriched as they are
by the decomposition of the vegetable products of
centuries, contain an accumulation of natural manure
wvhich, as soon as the soil is prepared by a cheap and
e y eperation to receive the grain committed to it
by the new settler, yield hlim an abundant harvest
at a cost much inferior to that required on old lands
where it is necessary to eînplo a large amount of
capital, which is not suffi ey abundant inu this
country for the practice of a scientifie and compli-
cated systen of cultivation,' requiring the use of
manures collected at a h cost, an the:eMplo
ment of all the resourcesused lu this first of usel ars

That, at the sane time, as the setments were
formed only at slight distances froeine, éh other, tha

opulatio thus retained èoumpact lost scarcely any
cf th adv more preciousstill than mere ma-
terial pro wc mandries from his attacli-
ment to hie gou 'onvictions, the tùdèr, relations

of Iad prin.iple hfe m
thosa 01, dhihl, 1 ettlers >lu hevio3inity of

their former homes derive from the protection of the
laws, the social feelings, and the necessity of preserv-
ing the respect of the parish in which they were
bred, from which they were not remote, and which
they frequently visited.

That under these favorable circumstances, the
youth of Canada seldom emigrated; were assisted by
their parents, from whorm they were not far distant,
in prosecuting with energy and success the ,settle-
ment of the landa which had been conceded to them;
contracted early marriages; reared numerous families;
and within the limits of the seigniories ra:dly in-
creased the. number of that important class forming
nine-tenths of the Franco-Canadian population, far-
mers owning the lands they cultivate, virtuous and
in easy circumstances.

That of late years these advantagea have dimin-
ished.

That by their conversion into free and common
soccage lands, under an Act of the Imperial Parlia-
ment, many seigniories which had been grantedwith
the intention that they should remain easily acces-
sible to all, and more especially to the les fortunate
classes who were enable- to obtain lands in theni at
noderate rates, beëame closed to them.

That ifi the ther senories there remain scarcely
any lands to be conoeed.

That in these lat, the rate of rent has been gene-
r4y increased, and in some to such a degree as for
the trme to forbid access to settlers having no capital,
except a robust frame and a love of- labor :and eco-
iomy, which not long, since were sufficient to pro-
cure fortheir fathers that facility of sittlenment upon
Iands of'their own, .which: insuredr themu an honeét
sàd moderate livin5 , and a great and happy degree
of iudependence.

t t eregoo eminorna canderab e Unoccupied
trac cf eod eignira .,landia excpt those whichý

Appendix

(U. U.U.)

26th March.

Appendix

(UJ.U.U.)
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Appendix belonged to the late Order of Jesuits.-The under-
(U. U. U.) signed, because they are devoted to the welfare of

. ~ their country, and because they are convinced that
th Mnrrh- your Excellency is devoted to the welfare of the

country whose administration is entructed to your
enlightened care, take the liberty, en passant, and
although the subject may not appear directly connec-
ted with the objectsof their Association,-respeetfully
to suggest, that the Government nehiglt eas:dy effct
an infinite amount of good by the early concession of
these lands at fixed and moderate rates of rent, und
by freeing them, by legislative enactient, from lods
et ventes upon mutations.

That the didiculties which the Canadians experi-
eiiee in obtaining new lands near cach other, so as to
allow their settling together in sufficient numbers to
prevent thcir remaining for years without the ad-
vantage and consolation of religions instruction, and
the easy exercise of the worship to which they are
attaclied, deprived of the protection of the civil laws
of their country, with which the mass of the people
are ahvays acquainted to a certain degree sufficient
to facilitate the transaction of their daily business
of sales, letting to hire, or of exchange, and to make
them understand the rights of whici the husband,
w'ife, and children derive froin the marriage tic, and
the rules regulating the division of successions,-and
deprived also of the benefit of fsmily connections
and neighbourhood, are producing for the country
afflicting results which diminish its morality and
prosperity, and prevents its population from in-
creasing as rapidly as it would otherwise do.

Rather than send their children into the Town-
dhips where they would lose a portion of these ad-
vantages, and where they would but tardily regain
the rest, the farmers in easy circumstances in the
old parishes have divided and subdivided their
faris to a degree which, if the evil should continue,
would muItipry too greatly the class of petty land-
holders, whose chidren being less generously nour-
ished would die in greater numbers, iluile the
survivors would be too poorly brought up, would not
possess that habit of thoughtful labour necessary to
conduct the great variety of operations practised in
a more extended scale of agriculture, and which
strengthens the intellectua faculties, the habit of
industry and the love of order and economy, which
are the sure pledges of the future success of a young
farmer.

The class of the poor is increasing rapidly, that
of persons absolutely, without property wil follow,
and the evils and vices which result from this in
older societies have already reached us while there
Nas yet time to postpone themi indefinitely.

The sons of poor farmers are forced to come into
the Towns and adopt the state of donestie servants,
-with little hope of ever leaving it ; there savings can
iever be sufficient to purchase then a patch o? land 1
in the old parishes where property can only be'
bought at high prices ; they have -no longer any
powerful incentive to economy, and are surrounded
by strong temptations to dissipation. Labour and
early marriages in the country promote morality ;
prolonged eTibacy and idleness in the Towns cor-
rupt ; and but too large a number vield to the mis-
fortune of their position. If such bhe the lot of those
who in our own Cities are long restrained by those
moral checks which result from the charity and
solicitude. of the Clergy to instruct them, to see that
they are well placed, to encourage and keep them in
the paths of rçligion and proprie.ty ; from their fxe-
quent communication with th.ir respectable parents
and neighbours, who visit the town and urge them

to do nothing which may diminish the esteem of the Appendix
Parish and of the fami1y for the name they bear; (U.U.U.)
how much more frequent are the cases in which they ,
unhappily fallinto misconduct and disorder. Among 6th Marce.
thethousands who are annually compelled to seek a
life of service In foreig Cities, a very small number
return rich in the savmgs they have made and the
experience. they have gahied among a population
whose agriculture and manufactures are more ad-
vanced than those of this country; nany return less
worthy than when they loft, having, in their inex-
periencecl youth, been without moral restraint at the
time when it was.most necessary to them, and drawn
into the soeiety of companions who have more or lees
profoudly depraved, thcm. The greater number
never return at ail; some because their good conduct
has enabled thei to settle themselves well, and
others, alas ! because it is better for then not to re-
turn to the places where they are known, and where
their rmisconduct would only bring mourning and
shame to their parents and their countrymen.

The evil exists to an alarming and increasing extent.
It is easy to arrest it ; and the undersigned are asso-
ciated chiefly with a view to solicit the attention and
action of the Goveriniment to put a stop to it.

The Rules of the Association are published: it is
founded upon motives of foresight and benevolence
which would engage the youth of the country to re-.
main in it, and to place theriselves in that position
which would best tend to make them appreciate, and
enable then to attain those easy circumstances
which are acquired by the love of order, and by as-
siduous but productive labour. According as its
funds shall be more or less considerable, (admnistered
as they ivill be for the exclusive benefit of the new
settler,) its means of doiug good to a greater nunber
of them will be inereased pr9portionately to the
amount of the sumus which for this purpose may be
entrusted to the honor of the Connuttees of Parishes-
and of the Central Committee, under condition of
complete publicity and of strict accountability.

According to the opinion now entertained by the
undersigned, they will very rarely feel themselves
justified in expending any portion of their funds in
relievi individual settlers or in providing for their
materi welfare, by the opening of roads or the con-
struction of mills, when it may be possible to obtain
them sooner and better by the propitious and enlight-
ened action of the Government, and by the-free com-
petition of individuals -who are able to establish upon
the streams affording water-power, such milLs and
manufactories as they may think proper, so soon as
they see any chance of profit in so doing.

The chief, not to say the exclusive, destination of
the funds entrusted to the Association ought, it ap-
pears to them, to be such things as, will tend to raise
the position of the settlers in a religious, moral, and
intellectual point of view. The Canadian fariner
firmly believes and loves the doctrines which he pro-
fesses, the assiduous worship which they enjoin, and
the consolation and hope which they bring hlm during
life and in death.

The small landholders in the country, ini the towns,
or in the villages, never deterinine to rçmove in
numbers and by families to the townships7 to sell
their too small patches of land t6 their nighbors
who are ready to pay "hi-h 'pric te to:extend their
possession, and thus toe e their humble'.capital,
in order to invest it where lit 'will inirease moTe
rapidly, unless they know they ahiall'find there the
instructions and succour of their religion.

s
t, ,
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Appendix The landholders in easy circumstances who may
(U. U.U.) have only been able to settle a part of their families

_ near theml on lands bearing a high price, will assist
:6ih Mnreb. their other children by aids in money or in kind, by

labor, cattle, agricultural implements, seed and pro-
visions, if they sec a prospect that good religious
and civil instruction vill be placed within the reach
of those who are forced, to their. mutual regret, to
leave the paternal roof. The influence of the para-
chial clergy vho, we hope,.will join us in our efforts,
as well as those of the committees of direction chosen.
in the parishes from among the most influential and
worthy citizens, will exercise a salutary influence
towards inducing the smal landiolders and the chil-
dren of farmers in easy circumstances, to go and settle
in the townships. In the commencement of an enter-
prize- of this kind, it is not the poorest class who
should expose themselves to go far away for the
purpose of undertaking the settement of wild lands;
vheiR tieir feeble means were exlausted they would
not find opportunities to work for wages. Tlieyl
cannot move fhar in search of wages and savings
without wasting then in their repeated goings and
comings. The classes above mentioned are alone
able to support the losses and misadventures of a
first removiil. Soon after they have removed to it,
and as a consequence of their success, the new parish
gets a good naine. The poor can then go there vith
advantage. They take the neighboring lands, work
for the rst year half for thenselves, and thie other

'half for settlers wvho have been a couple of years es-
tablished, and who begin to need laborers and are able
to pay them. Tradesmen, the Doctor, the Notary,
the Surveyor, and the Store-keeper (all four Justices
of the Peace,) come ini and range themselves near
the chapel, the Curé and the Schoolmaster-having
preceded them: as ,soon as flfty lots are occupied,
these tiwo first teachers of civilized life, will have
ixetalled themselves in the centre of what, in ten
years after their arrivai, will ho a moral, flourishing
and happy parish, having numerous ranges of con-
cessions, each with its school. The construction of
chapels, parsonages and schoolhouses, aids to mis-
sionaries and teachers at the commencement of the
new settlements, and only until they ar able to pro-
vide for themselves, appear to the Central Committee
to be the most judicious application they can make
of the greater part of the funds entrusted to them.

They confidently solicit thç co-operation of the Go-
vernmnent ; the Government eau and can alone
speedily and effectually give force, vitality and per-
inanence te tohe work, while the Association eau
only give advice, exhortations, superintendence and
good nanagement.

The Government ought efficientlyand legislatively
to effect the greatest good, we have in view, by
assiiilating, as soon as possible, the civil law in the,
townships with that which prevails. in tiose portions
of the Province fronwhich the emigrationtakes place.

It ought to afford its aid administratively', either
by grauting lande tratuitously or by selng them at
low prices, and witout any vicw to making themn-a
source of revenue. Under tie several stems adepted
ue to the present tinme, by the En Government,
with regard to the granting of au1 s, the weU-meant
anijust intentions of that Government te prevent
tire monopoly of large tracts öf land by those who
had neitker the means nor the wvil te .settle themu
within a repsable time afer tey acquired them,
have alyaybeen eluded. ' .. -.

This-is il e first and ,strongest;bjection 'to .onr
request, that 4lapds may' be g ted grtetuitously.
It mhJ ve egh s ars na tio .f

capitaliste, whose object was the acquisition of the Appendix
land with a view to make % profit by sellingit again, (U. U.U.)
after an expenditure more or less judiciously made o
upon portions of the tract acquired. But the present 26th March.
Association is net a corporation ; it does not possess
a penny which it can or ought to dispose ,of for its
own advantage ; it can neither grant nor accept
titles to land; it can neither speculate in, nor be
covetous of, property ; it acte solely for others..

It wishes to employ that.influence of iersuasion
which it may obtain, to ensure that none may be
authorized to take possession of lands but such as
seriously intend to settle, and bring letters of recom-
mendation attesting their moral character, their
aptitude for labor, and that they possess some means,
either of theniselves, or through others disposed to
assist thein; circumstances which, taken togetheF,
afford suflicient reason for believing that they intend
to settle, and that if they do so, they bave an almost
certain chance of success.

Instead of granting, in the first place, an absolute
title to the property, there should be given to each
settler actualy upon the spot, a ticket of lease for
four years, of a balf lot, of one hundred acres or more,
transferable by simple endorsement, and bearing
the condition that at any period during such lease,
the bearer of the ticket may obtain a title as proprie-
tor on proving that there are six acres of land
cleared and a dwelling-house upon such hailf lot.
Sucl location ticket, and six months of actual resi-
dence inmediately previous to an Election of aRepre-
sentative, municipal offlicer, or otherwise, should con-
fer the right of voting whenever the lot of land should
have the value requred by law as the electoral
qualification. At the expiration of the terni of the
lease" if the locatee should not have entitled himself
to obtain a title as proprietor, by complying with j
the conditions mentioned in the lease, of clearmo six
acres and building a dwelling-house, the half lot
would fotthwith again become part of the Crown
domain, and the Government would dispose of it on
the same conditions in favor of some other locatee.
No indemnity should be allowed to the first occupant
for what he might bave done, either by the Govcrn-
ment or by any new occupant.

In the Townships of which the settlement is to be
made under thé superintendence of the Association,
the Government ought to leave to them the selection
of the Land Agent, to vhom should be entrusted
the location tickets, and thereafter the titles in favor
of the lessce having a caim to become proprietors;
sucih Agent being bound to report regularly at fed
periods, as well t tohe Crown Lad Department as
to the Central Co 4ittee of the Asso tien,

Whether the lands be granted gratuitously or at,
a low price, the cost of opempg a mai road for wheel
cariages by wbich the Township ilt be reacbed,
and continued for one or two loagues mo the Town-
ship, for the acc'ommodation of the first settlers, ought
to be borne by the Government, as ought also the
cost of survey. Accordine to the views of the Asso-
ciation, thes.e expense wod be extremely moderate,
for they asio for short lent o? road 1ading
to the waste ai n localities g asnrasps-
sible to theold settleents., T ey askfor the opeï
ing of 'a road 'mtoe itit zerior of'a Tównslp, wle
they are ready _o.end settlers to ë'tae jp the gr.eater
part of'the'lots y. uppn suchu rood, pn bound to
keep it in order. ,Th wiloly ask that the'road 4

be prolonged, or that 'aother short road'15e' nide
parllelto it, w nç , ,c are ready t, seg la ngw
settiea. Spé vbl a.mppaéepqr iMdig.-

duaþ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ýJ1 .tl d v h g ne gte
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Appendix eloak under specious pleas of public good, have tsked,
(U. U.U.) and will continue to ask, for roads of great extent,
e without any intention of bordering them with con-
2tith March. tiguous settlements; but on the contrary, with the

view Of placing upon them, here and there, isolated
settlers, in the hope that the capital expended by
these solitary individuals will augment the value of
the intermediate lots, and enable thein te sell them
at a high price This covetousness has often defeated
its own object.

The progressive rise of price lias deterred settlers;
the road which was opened at great cost, sinking
gradually by the drying of the soil through evapora-
tion and by the pressure of the carnages passing over
it during a couple of years, becomes a kind of drain
which receives the waters of the neighboring lands;
a powerful vegetation takes place upon it, promoted
by the sunshine which reaches it, and by the air
which circulates there better than in the forest, of
which the road becomes in a few years the most in-
passable portion. The isolated settlers have not been
sufficient te keep it in repair. They are ruined,-
they, as well as the publie treasury, are robbed by
the avidity of speculators.

The Association asks for ioderate advances, and
offers guarantees that they vill be productive of good,
and will soon be returned a hundredfold to the au-
thority which shall have advanced them. By the
rapid increase of population, augmented means, and
greater consumuption, the public treasury will receive
back with large and immediate profit whatever may
have been thus judiciously expended.

The Land Company, and large private proprietors,
vill offer to sell te the Ascociation, and, understand-

ing the advantages which must arise te theni from a
good choice of bon/fîle purchasers placed in a posi-
tion most favourable te their success, will offer them
more easy ternis than they would to individuals.
Nevertheless, their motive will be the profit to be
derived froi a progressive increase in the value of
lands. The price they have fixed at one period will
be raised for a succeeding one, and raised in propor-
tion as the Association shall have expended more
capital and sent in a greater number of settlers. The
interest of an enilightened Government would be just
the reverse. Greater capital expended, and a greater
number of settlers established in any locality, draw
to the saine point other settlers and other capital,
with chances of success continually increasing, and
manufacturine establishments become more and more
numerous. 'his increase of activity and progress,
by augmenting the wealth and consumption, which
enrich the treasury, enables the Government more
easily to reduce the price of lands. There will be
no fear that it should be raised if the Government
shall at the outset have said to the Association, " you
"nmay have lands in such and such Townships on con-
"ditions which may be made lighter, but shall not be
"made more burdensome until those Townships are
"completely filled up."

In case the residue of such Townships should be
of too inferior a quality te be advantageously settled
while there are better lands in its neighbourhood, the
Association, whenever they would have remained'
three years without sending any new settlers into a
Township, should lose all right of superintendence as
to such residue, which would become part of the
Crown Domain, and be at the exclusive disposal and
under the exclusive management of the Government.

There are four principal centres of operation fa-
vourable to the views of the Association, with regard
to which they solicit the kind co-operation of the

Administration in their efforts te direct and send to Appen(ix
them a recommendable class of settlers. (U. .UJ.)

According to the yet incomplete information which 26th March.
the Association have receivet, the Basin of the Sa-
guenay, the Counties of Sherbrooke and Megantic,
those of Drummond and Shefford, and that of
Ottawa, are the four localities in which the Crown
still holds large and contiguous tracts of waste lands
on which prosperous settlements may be commenced
upon the plan and in accordance vith the views now
submitted to Your Excellency. The Association do
net ask for a monopoly in favour of themselves or
those of their race they ask no exclusion of any
person, whether of British or Foreign extraction.
They think that community of religion, language,
laws, friendship, connections, manners, and customs
among neighbours, are elements so powerful in over-
cóming the unpleasantness, discouragements, and in-
finity of difficulties which attend the first endeavours
te fori a settlement, that the object for which they
are associated is to ask that out of the vast extent of
waste lands, a small tract may be granted them in
which the settlers under their direction shall be
placed in the condition most favourable to their suc-
cess,by theunionof the advantages above-enumerated,
by the adoption of a system of the merits of which
they are convinced, because it has been practised
with success since the first settlement of the seig-
niories.

The system now proposed has, moreover, all the
advantages and noue of the disadvantages of the old
one. The laws and customs to which the Canadians
are accustomed in matters relative te the opening
and maintaining of roads, party-fences and ditches;
clearing to give air te their neighbour's lands; the res-
titution of a clearing made by error on such lands be-
fore the side lines are drawn; thelength of time dur-
ing which the clearance so,made is te be enjoyed in
compensation for the work done upon it and given
up; labour te be performed in common on hills and
bridges, ditches and water-courses crossing the lands
of a long series of proprietors, are all wise provisions
hased upon experience of what the nature of the soil
and chuinte require in opening up lands. The
European is not accustomed either to legislation or
customs of this nature. They are familiar to the
Canadians who understand their extent and their
utility. They generally agree, therefore, te abide by
the opinion of some of their elder neighbours' experi-
ence in such matters, whose decision is accepted with
confidence, and rightly, because it is known that it
would be confirmed by the Courts after useless con-
testations ruinous te the litigants and te the entire
concession ; the draining and fertility of which, would
be retarded by opposition or even by delay. On the
other hand, those who have been brought up under
other laws than ours, would but too often look upon
these arbitrations and summary proceedings as
strange, French, and unjust.

Of the four localities above mentioned, that of the
Saguenay would be te be managed according te the
views and suggestions of the Association formed at
Quebec for the same objects as our own.

Those in the Counties of Megantic and Sher-
brooke will receive a great number of settlers, net
only from all the Counties in the District of Quebec
lying above the City, and those of Bellechasse and
Dorchester, but also from all the Counties in the
District of Three Rivers, and from a great portion
of those in the District of Montreal. Descending
the St. Lawrence by steamboat, te the 'pace where

lits banks appreach nearest te the Township in ques-
tion, the distance te be travelled to the" to be
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Appendix taken, will be the shortest possible, andýthe cot; of,
(U; U;U:) conveying the settlers and their baggage, will be very

little; this will determine manyto take that direc-
26th Mairch. tion. ,

The Government possesses there, a blo of oland
represented as being, gera lly. .fertileç,consisting of

abùt esi. .hundiïg d oiiâad. aér'es .on äàkäà, St.,
Francis and . mer, an.~ tlieirnrvie 'The

Association Mo 'th ë1y enf thé o -
ship of Stitford, and equeït lïit' béT
diately surveyed and laid out, and that three leagues
of road maybeo enedin t,,taie possi-
ble, to ser1ve, asth e .dol ger g
this TàowIshipa iidn theüblic ra $ ier-
brooke.

The Association Óreq ire:ëf thï''Goveînmtni t "In
formation and.supó-t. lppu~rt!ä Th" ii4 e3ò
or two other Toivnship h Iici "
cordingo the'etrns the oce of
Crown Laridsa' Dep t,' na b éb sidérédgs<
most accessible y ,'roads made t 'fottliw

made; and -where 'the prospects e t sa s ueettle'ic-
cess would be best assured by the goodnes" of tkhe
soil and water; the. proximity of other.settlementes;
thecharaeter ofthe treiñ àand theirwater,,privi
leges for 'thecnestruction of mills apl maf
and by'àthi main elemenïts, om eril posjift.
Ir concert -with, ôr' indeÿende tIÿ *-f thé nec

Soiëety, the Asociari n lioùld' ii gå t-
to such Township

The Association,,confidently believe that the Go-
vernment; whicbhàhas 'better means' of information
thar they or thlna an individualcan possea,3 or
ensurig a judicions choice,;ewill clioose for thens aid
wi l Point out to tliem.in what .Twnshipsthey will
be permittàj iii ocènertS ith the ,oern ment ta pro-
mote, as t eycontemplate oing, a y greatsocia
interest. Gover nent would to thesenew

setlåîr h lgil giv',littie , ad jud k
cia protection comnçn.to, heeasternsection-ofthe
Province of Çàiuida, the J.en couagement broads,
surveyanid' otherwise, ccatoren dr them

thelAsociaion aredsirous f: coiinencingy their

Ï. the Toï,p;4 oxtonand Ofo ri- 26th 3nrch.
tisNo ien inCom n a treaty
withus f i oth danb those

To'jhi edvantff i dwgthereblo.eks
oconthos ed fronoytousand
acresIaccess, to ihis a aiiae anesitng.
r6ad, ad by grät ätnd s m i courseof con-,
stmacti incline teAssociaionto send

spiù m tion.• adt popu.
latuo:f.th utiea fo colet ieli'eu;_,andSt.

Hyag~mthemag? ther.s .TheGovernment possesses
someof the- ajon d reand also, in the
når Llip ofAtn; ,the Asociation; rspeotfully

p th fteen ortyvnty thousand acres of, those.
ro nÏiSds may;be reserved,' ig.the it four

y esfor the,ettle rswhomth soon begito
send, nd that these ladi"may be given to the set-
tIers whom they recommend, gratuitously, or at the
lowest price, and withthe conditions and advantages
abfove mexiined y,,.

Latly, with 're to the Basin of 'the Ottawa,
the number of settiers who have gone there within a
few years pat has been.very, considerable The up-

er iIsland f Montrel art òf the County
ofT eb6nne, those of the Lake of the Two Moun-
tains and Vaudreuil, are the chief sources whence
this great emi' "on ië sup ied. The first range of
bese Twhps, but scarcely any more, is partially

settled. If there remainsany considerable extent of
ungranted landsiin the first.range of Townships bor-
drmng this river, so important from its lumber trade
and its vast agrcultuiraland manufacturing resources,
th9ir; facilityof'/access leads the Association to ask
for twenty-five or thirty thousand acres cf them for
the settlers who shall applyförethim with their re-
commendation, *if that quantity of lands of good
quality remains ungranted in a couple of neighbour-
ing ,TownshipseI the:'o ships do not; lie to-
gether,:the secondirange of the Townshipe particu-
larly those on the Rivers Lièvre and Gatineau, or

in the Allumette'er C'aliefiTadd', offer situations
eminentf'adapted 'for regular and compact settle-
inents, which may be rapidly dev ed by the sala-
tary concerted and joint aètiôn of- the Government
and the éAsociation; the latter pray that thirty thon-
sand acres in that one of these several localities
whichfrom the infol-aatiowichit is in the power
oftheCrown. Lands Department to furnish, Your
Excellency shall, deem, to ,offer the best chances of
succesecmay e'reservêdided' for the recep-
tien 1.oP th..- 'géti of th emigration vhic will be directed to-

a this point.

Ur FJSoCIo isor an object o? Secial
enefit to our op atriot connected with

anbeetof gen t -e,,*iole comm
Dur iviév are lo )un ly tina te, but praiseworthy
and deserving of the fhvor'and Concurrence of the
Government ,.ey>ughfiieieer to'excite a feeling

cof eeliris towrds us norone ealous towar
those to whom o e ask for
verye formed
tfhaclitt il etlrment of the lands of the Crown,

,vhether by separte o s of our national
rýtdioiý *n=uç settiers,

~r oher atlyaccrdino1 'as the-oneýofiiorigins indiscrnn mbatey g ath-e
'r ter temä nay sm to the b à associ-

itea'to "S -r the greatWdàtaayý4r~i
'ot à fg~ fr 'th w.~oe' 0 o ite salue

kmdan-djudiioua 'protection-,on; thepr 'of-tbe_
t e l e havha rht t

ele on
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Appendix Several of the gentlemen:who have for years been
(U.U. U.) attached to the Crown Lands Department, are per-

e fectly acquainted with all that hashappened, happily
Uth Marc. or unhappily, under the different ytemswhich

have successively been adOpted for setSiiizthe waste
lands. The experiehe they have acquired, their
meditations, their frequent- discussions, theiicdivers
reports upon a matter se interesting which they have
profoundlystudied,-while we are only beginners -i
it, vill render precious and most useful to our pur-
pose any communications whieh Your Excellency
may deign to make to us addressed te the Bishop of
Montre . They will find us predip osed to believe
and to hope that they may be. of more éfficient
assistance to us in the accomplishinent of our mission
than any counsel or encouragement we can receive
from any other quarter, and therefôre inclined to
treat with the greatest deference any suggestion
which may reach us ftom a "source wve so highly
respect.

Aud as well fron6'inclination as from a sense 'of
duty, the undersigned will pray for Your Excellency's
happiness, and the perfect success of your adminis-
tration.

(Signed,) opIG. Bîs or MoNTREA,
President.

L. J. PAPINEAU,
Vice-President.

JH. ROY,
Vice-President.

C. S. CHERRIER,
Vice-President.-

JEAN BRUNEAU,
Vice-President.

J. WILFRID A. R; MASSON,
Auditor of Accounts.

PIERRE JODOIN,'
Auditor of Accounts.

R. TRUDEAU;
Auditor Of Accounts.

E. R. FABRE,
Treasurer.

LS. LABRECHE VIGER,
Recording Secretary.

V. P. W. DORION
Assistant Recording

L. DELORME,
Assistant Recorig Secretary.

J. PAPIN
orrsponding eereary.

JOS. DOUTRE,
Assistant Corresponding Secretary.

R.,LAFLAMME,
Assistant Correspon ng Seretary

MoNTREAL, 'l9th April 1848. A-i

SEcnwARÂwv's Orrrcn,

Appendix
(LU. U.)

1 QA 26th March.

Mr Lonn,

I'am honored by the commands of the Governor
General to convey to you His E::cellency' eply te
the Memorial of the President and Officers. of the
Association of Canadian Settlement in the Town-
ships.

His Excéllency trusts that the vast importance of
the subject.-the various information which its con-
sideration required-the necessity for gravely weigh-
ing the principles announced in the memoial?-the-
great lngth at which the committee have discussed
theirplans-and the desire of His Excellenoy that
the reply to the Memorial should be plain, precise and
satisfactory-will suffioiently account for the delay
which bas taken place in- conmunicating to the As-
seciation.His Excellency's intentions on the subject
of the interesting document submitted on.behalf of
the Society

His ExcelUency la of opinion that the prosperity
and future greatness of Canada wl depend ina great
measure on the use which shall be imade of lands now
vacant and unprodùctive; and His iExcellency thinks
that the best use which cmi be made of these lands,
will be the filling them wth a population of indus-
trions, moral and contented settlers.

Entertaining thià opinion strongly, it cannot but
be a soure of regret to Hi' E icelnuey to ffnd'that,
not only the ancient aigniorihl tenire, whiòh--as
introduced at the earlier setteinent of the country,.
with provisions intended justly änd liberally to pro-
teet ie censitaires,'and to secui their t and
propertyappeared s'weh fitted to pro duce' the
easy acquirement of iand by theàgricultural popula-
tion, has been so altered i its practical working as
no longer, t have 'thateffeet and'i fact so as to
become a fruitfUè soureêof e' omplaint'; but als that
the conunntation of that tenure; so air as i has pro-
ceeded, as well as the land-grating system formrl
established by the Impërial Goérnment; have" each
tended to produce monöpol' oflarge' tracts of tand
in the hands of those wlhoe do notocceipyor cultivate
it: so that this section of the Povince presents 'the
extraordinary and anoinalous' ectacle of an over-
crowded and emiratin agr ulturat poulation, in
a country possessMgwd, ncultivated, and at the
sanie time fertile land, suffient'obr, the wan e'of
the native inhahitants and of iew coners for many
years.

The original grant of land in s ures or fiefs
in Canada, made by the Kings of France> were evi-
dently conceded with the view of facilitatng the
acquirement of land bythe agricultural inhabitants;
but the eeursarëe eenvhere the téne reiaiis,
enäibleda '5'em^ dlevice, tefldôhe ancient
protectiveiiavrof eitäies. Thèse ei-

£9 e åpparen mdneurs whe' hav~~ýerr o~nmtry péit1,in
abs ôlite owners f teritory m whi',h the enires
were erhaps more iterest tian emsésves; aud

-t'- *

(Translation.)

e
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Appendix object of the :greatest- publie imprtancenamely,
(U.U.U. the easy and-rapidi diffusioi of the population*over
-&., the country-is sacriftced to the interests of specùla-:
2fth March. tion in the wants of that p6eulation, whose ability

to become purchasers not keeping pace with the ex-'
pectation of land-holders over-Growding f theinhabi-
tant, in the conceded asd settled landa, and exmigra-
tion cf the young men, appear to have folloed.

Comparatively, but a small portion of the Provin-
cial terntory near to the settiements remains im' the
hands of the Government ;' but yet theei oufficient
for an important movementn hi'which the inhabitants
of this section of the Province are deeply interested.
His Excellency commands me to aay that ler
Majesty the Queen hae deeply atheart the welfare
of ier- Canadian subjectsa of-:Frenchor:gin: and
nothing could bemore gratifying té His Excellency
than to :be sable>tozinferm our Sovereign mthat any
measures of hie Goverument tended to give:them
facilitiesof becoming proprietorsin, thei native land;
for, while Canada offeraa .home te emigranits from
the United Icingdom,-and while it is inanifestly the
interest-ofthis country, that-population should be
increased and extended by every practicable means
over its-terntorynone, m the opimon-of His:Excel-
lency,-can have a bëtter ri ht to thetbeliefits of-that
extension than the descèà nts of the-ancieùt colon-
ists, whose patient and per evering industry in peace-
and whose gallantry in war, have done so much for
the improvement and defence of this portion of
Her ajesty'S domions .

The evils which -I have above alluded. to, as
springing out of a mistakën disposition of the colonial
lands, appear -to-the Governor ,General mainly te
have arisen fromadelegationa of powerî which :the
Government, ln justice, to the .people¿,'should have
preserved ln its own hand ;- for hmithis taannerli-N
dividuals or companies.have beenîinterposed between
the Government and the fintended settlers, the pro-
fessed object of such interposition being the promo-
tion of settlement, but the moving interest: ofthe
parties being to nïasettiementa objct eog.dary
to the reaozaton ofmoney b megne of the position
in which the"Governmentas m edà placethemi.,

JUInthe western-partv of-thisJ'Province the same
evil, of.lage proprietorship of wild land, existed, but,
not to;the sanie extent :e inthiProvincebat .it
is rapidly disappeaning, partly by the price of land
having ben sufliciently ,enhanced to induce the
owners tò sell ndpartIy' bmäää' of mfniipal
taxatioifvilSi itmakesthé ,ild %eritoryä e
well as ethe u aed d edotrib to publié
amnélioratiön, éase th ià f 11r" mt
of cln<ltivtcittrya come p cöt

As te howô I faritJ may -e consistent with public
sentiment in this portion of thePiovihcetor towhat
extent it nay be desirable to make owners of wild
lanc. and sei2niora contribute tolexpenditure iname-

In the Memorial to-whichby h is Excelley's.Appendix
omuïnnd;I have the honor ytprëeent torely t le (U JU.)

suggested ihafth eGoverint=shoùld epeedyg t
the' unencedèd landewhich beloangd'tdh late 26th M ach.
Order of theJwesite, at ff:ed' ites'of idernte rents,
freeing those lands, bylegislatie*énäctrùent fronr
thèeburdenicf lods et ventes in eseë cf mutation

On thWsnbj ectHis aEeóellencér onîmnsd x•é't
obàervethat lie looke o t- h lrnds whihe elonged
ta 'theate Order cf t Juits, as devcted t a

to P.rpiim tthé ·ëö 'cf thé bL in of eds ea
ventes woukd be pracocally to recommenxd destruchono-
of- the fund which those lande were ltended-to
creiate< the ieleae of the lande reniammg teo be
cé ded from the imposition of lods et iites could
s'eI*Sýeý M "Ii .d -. .- -scarceIy;e accomp ohd ~hu~ givng foundaiio
to an irresistible cIaiun t a lile .concession on the
part cf the censitares of the lands already concedeci;
and Hie Excellency can scarcely believe that the
Association over which your Lordship presides,
could have had an abandonumient of the dexotion to
a specal purse of -the fn -i view- te'sucli an

éxtent as theh gua of th Mermonl would indi-
catM But if.His E2cellee tIi nderstad e
Memonial - to recommnend the speedye onession of
lands i the seigmonesiich belönged 6 thè läte
Order of Jesuits, according to the ancient Iawsof
Lower Canada, at -fixed 'rents-that-is 'te say,, at
rentswhich arenot:te boincreased; becauseof-the
industry of-the present -consitae>weswon the-settld .
landszthey being the parties;who; fbr thedistribu-
tion of their familiesc ,aretohiefly intereited iii the
new concessions; if by'moderate rents fHis Excel-.
lencyr is ite :understand frents -placed ata thie lbwest
possible rate;,cànsistently withîthe preservàticn Of
the specialifundifor, th raising 'of whichthe lainds
are in the hands cf Government aas a sacred trust;
and-if by athe proposed:lieffrom-the burdendf
lodset ventes, His Excellencyls pi-m'itteIto uüdèr-
standthat the ;easiest aùd least burdènsom¥eterms
should bo given" for commutaticn of therights cf
the Crown to the dues, consistent- still with the
maintenance of-the speciaI-fund;-with this- und'r-
standing I am. commahded to say that Hie Excel-
lency fxlly and còrdially concurs inthe viewsof the

ssociation. The lands 'uncéded inthe seigüionies
belonging te the Jesuits' Estates, situated in'the
CountyofChamplin, have:beènalreadyörderfêd t6obe
surveyed ;nd: the agents-ofo the -Governmnent are
directed te make concessions as speedilyýas practl
cable..I-i-those concessonsathe prmciple of actuai
settlement and occupation by'the ntees iEtendel
to be carned out ridly ; and monopoly hich
wouldi enablejany uidividualato 'ma<e ;nproftibbþ
engrosslg large quntitîs -f

an am commanded to assure your Lordship that-
anytamehoratons in. the 8ystem -whichmay appear
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Appentdi

(UýU.U.
X no doubt, With-ttis lviw,, that GORent; smre

) yarsmine, rocredthe. surrender.4 by heBritisb
SAmerican Land Conxpaiay, o>fnixýhumdred tbôusand

ace flnd . th,,e Counties. of -Sherbrooko d
Mçgaptic, in ,which, -neihbor!bo -tIi'ç rre. noin

upwards of 1a nilo of~rsa h ispo,sp -of the
GoVýcr nt. . it la excçdiaîgl grtfigto-i

Exeeleny tat te vewsof tz h Association very
nearly qoincide with the pi nÈsf;s«ttemçnt. ofthat
nexghbou rhood wyhic M BisExcelleney ri h b d

viedtaaop; udb comnaa re, ta dtil' these

1are ~>oedinig ta,their ýacôniplishmient wt i

Th s valuable' tracto adl coiùfmunieated wýith
frai»~~~~~~~~ Mobel rmteS.Lwine pposite

Thrce ierm flromt "Quebec 'by 'rdàds- nëarly>
coinleted ta, tir 0onare otr-trrtr,
question; and, thérefore), it ceu -ith little" e x-
pense le rudaccessile for settiersfai OUI these
direcin.. '

The~ Statute éeglatg ÀÈre - disàa of -public
pars paces it in theapowcr of thé GoVernûr.Geheral

lue ouncil ta 'grnt .to actual settlers, 1allotmnent's fot
excedn luqunityfty acres eapch, upoýnorit
te ývi city o eadn uli oý ~

T~his powver ,bas -enabled,, the Goveraînent Wa
Wesýtern -Canalds, -ta, commence, and ýcarry., on .a*
colonization systern-in a ?ortion cf,-the unsettled
tenitory o? the Crown, .which, so far as it bias gane,
hasbeen attended with the inosthappy resuits;- nd
it has been desired ta extend the: saine plan, ýwhieh
accords almoat Mu ail res eta with the onte proposed
by thre Association, ta, te ter.ritory above spokeni of,
where it waB once, in _fàct atterpted; but; for want
of thre co-operation o? . leaia' nd influential 1men
like your .Lordship) .n - the 'Funders of.the Asso-
ciation, over, which :you, preaide, 'or, for saine other
caust fotnecensary noir ta be inquired into, it:ýfailed,;
except, ta a snal extent.,- -

Thre -firat operatiow. udertis plan wiII bethe
coxupletion of the commnunications twith tbie extenl
Unes of, the , tract ;4, the *1neit, Iý the laying out 1soins

Iealding ruade througW- it. - -- -

ThejLoàbton lload, *hieh , comunicaàtes: fraru.
the easteru fmut of tire'tract at the teni of Lake Ste,
Franeis with the limes o? od ntefbaro;h
Chaudière, River, leading t6warda Quebc;is, ta e
laid out, 50so as ta, opta the' comxamunicatian -betwèen
the'end of, Lake SL. Frncis àncb-theýOtter.-irock
Road- a distance of ninèteetîiii1és.> .ý The .intentiian
oFthe Governenti 'laiô4t withtheý-ml arnameangs- at
itsdiasoa, ta ,make thia new ,rôad4.a-good:oae,'but
ta. assist tire -mettlers' by rnaling it baMey, passable

-widtho? 0118 ch kor.-sixty-axxiiEilih;'e m'dg b".
burningtheîtrecs eut ,down; aàd'clebg-the lnn&ta.
be occupiedbyî thé èa.-- utisoeaiu atlr
may be enploydd, thbnghi s~aource-0 of riply
ment,- except- to,. few, arid-bùt- o.~-hi tre it-
cano1 b&, diepndoedéci! upÔuL-~B~hscmigh
roSA, snd placing bridges of chea"p c'ons trctio-uoveý'
thre streanis aud causeways where the ýrouùd happens
ta be.mmarbyi a cheap cora maxDcn b.; i"ae
.uuwii ettier "wml bled :laý ýdoubl1imie

be, sur-veyed, on ci si de à'c of thé 'rad4 iand5 tbeq w

itsàwl»àmaro b ,âit e psy o Wxdindt tete wh
- 4 w 4wlm

Tb th4à:-quuqtityqf adeey eihbtu d (U. U.U.)
mited o stte' n3htact , f'the' age O.f twenty- - -

one yearswl bentitled 5hMr.

_- But, a9it, is-by xio means desirabl that the whoIe
or 'the gaeater partOf-',the 'sjettiers ,shouùld be of the
dcaciiptioW;ho eïinotpay> for Ia iltis'poposed
that any of the settiers. who may clect t'O do se, sahal

hive th ,ppotuty. ofqpurcbaning for.a priçe; tù-be

t~t 'of oxie' hgndred'aid f ifty crs*Tbe riewil
W«Skýeà' foÏ octua ettes oa h~ae f fôur

ýAs- it woul. be,.,bviosyrardn fraiiyýý,nn
tasettie "on thiS Iand.whQ. lm5 int thé means cfpro.
Yidîngliimgçlf withthe nMeceswares, of-lifo..until ,thê
mens-gf,,aubsiatence;eau ýboi derived ;rmte ai

taeanstpossessedl by ee niiulofrn~isI
as a etIer. . For, the. purpse,o ha ifrain
the certificatesof -the Society.,and ità Officers iyi1l be
o-gireat.value, as' tue' 'members,' of; he îSociety- ivl
probably kriow. 'ith .'hat ' preet,.a-lettIer, can
tommence bis ,opetations .àmd; =rIlbe"ablata explain,
ta. the colonis te .inexupedîençcy 'of, undertàkiàg, -a

f3ettiemeut; uponi -wild, landi ,without; meau~ of, sne
1 etent .alrelidy, provided., .

The agent will be iatre td aresex4'esites o
ehurches, schools,. villages, and maille. The former
will lie graitedà, an& the villags ai rila a ont
and disposéd of so a ta euàre their, being used for
the purposes reqUired,,ý and,,so, os toi gur against
mnoio y ýAnOth6ir road rrmn ini, throg h
centre of thé tract, ,andi eomica:mgý fraem ak
Mégantio ta theý Gosfoidll-oad' a distance' of forty-

double tier offifty acre-lotà on each ie

SideUne, o rod8 a cmmuicate frai» thle rear
los athe.ma oa, a ilb sureyed;. but"thfe

rnaking, of these roidi muet be' left' i.t tu indusýtry.
and-enérgy of the eers themaves.

cThe colonisté whb. hab fh.ifiesrcontaining seveial
inalse1 abcive the -age, of, twe4nty-ýone ýyesa'r will if,-
they ýdesire -i;h«ve their lots âdjoining ýeaeh'îother.,'

_p *444 bU isre ' 'h 'Û

Th"rIgnt*1 , i :z, ' t ù,ëiw 1toýaeea e sèter
Upan hie lot, audtetr niiamin iaU ri

thcWetnrus are tab ae ti Cro-r 'Lanc
Office. The eUlrwl eev oaintce

", thorzn 1- » tam ...up Ïhe lot f6r ihcWhe- e
uton am ider the oatsriqdiinpcf

Patton,, and wi4th the cetit' ht'ftheý,Iot be
aban doned at any turne before tbhe 4loctee*is' entitied

aar tier fihwib t ~ 4

~Eàclo~~è4~'ilbeénttlé~tabisPatent-nth
Ïeffié l~ t> or m'titi o ha le n

14.,
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If families containing several settIers entitled ta
) land choose te reside on one lot, instead of upon the

several lots, this will be accounted as occupation of
the several lots; but the clearing required muast be
upon each lot as granted.

The Government having by this means, prepared
the way for the commencement of settlement ou the
tract, and being prepared to extend the workling of
the plan as fat. as required, accepte of, and invites,
the co-operation of the Association. It is not in
the power of the Government, neither would it be
proper for it, to make any distinction in favour of
settlers recommended by the Association, or in
fivour of any class amongst Her Majesty's subjects;
but the supenor opportunities which the claus of in-
habitants proposed to be benefitted by the Society,
who are her Majesty's subjects of French origin,
will enable them practically ta make the settlement
every thing they May desire; and with their pro-
jects for the good of the settlers, there is n'O ne-
cessity for the Government to interfere if it had the
power.

It is of the greatest consequence that the means
of religious and moral instruction shouid be provided
for the Colonists; but beyond those provided by
law, the Government has none at its disposal. The
advice, encouragement, the benevolent exertions of
your Lordship and your excellent associates, will do
more in promotine the happiness and moral condition
of the future inhaitants of the settlement, than any
interference of Governient eau aecomplisli; and i
an commanded ta express the gratification of His
Exrellency in finding the disinterested and noble
sentiments set forth on this subject in your Memorial.

It vould be in vain for the Government to offer
opportunities for settlement of its vacant territory,
unless these are accepted by the people in large
numbers. It is, in fact, by concentration a-nd union
of effort that anything of importance on this subject
can be acconplislhed.

By comparing the proposed course of the Govert-
ment respeciting the seigniorial lande which belonged
te he late Order of Jesuits, oid that'reqarding the
lands of the Crown not hitherto appropnated, your
Lordship will understand that in cases where the
Government are trustees of special funds, they are
not prepared ta sacrifice these funds to the generai
policy of the country-a course which would amount
ta an indirect confiscation; and the same principle
wiIl appy ta landsa appropriated, to Clergy iteerves,
or reservations for the Idans, school lands, or other
special landed appropriations.

But in these cases the Government are not pre-
pared to admit the justice or poiucy of takiug ad-
vantage of darge possessions for the , purpose of
admimetering the property speoially appropriated,
with the view of large enhancement of pnce. They
are ready to admit, and, se far as they have power,
to act upon the principle, that to anake the industry
and enterprize of the prior purchasers andealtivators
a meanogreat enhancement of the piiee of the
remuining territory, thereby offering te theBe £rst
gurchaucrs and settlers the dlsouragmg prospect iof
mecreasmng diffien1ties ixthe:ws. of?.therrocuring i
a neighbourhood, ana thereby' d them to pro-

ged isolation and helplessess is degree of over-
ad, inistration of a specialdand of uncertain ez-
pediency whenriattrustees nreconcernedand
altogether *up tic andi unjnst when the Govern-
menut are thue"u.mitrators. -

Administered on any other Picile special A ix
appropriations of large quantities of lan become a (U.UJ.U.)
reaI grievance to the vieinity of these locations; but '

wlen the lands are dispOsed of wih due regard to 2
the interests of the whole community, the ,special
fund may be preserved without any important evil
resut, or a-ny just grounds of complaint.

As regards the lands of the Crown, the Govern-
ment are disposed not to regard them as any very
considerable source of income for the ordinary pur-
poses of revenue. The distribution of the population
in comfort and independance--increase in the num-
bers of thepeople of the Province-and the conse-
quent rapid icrease in the public strength and
resources,-are objects of more value than the prie
which eau be derived from sale of the territory of
the Crown. These lands will therefore be disposed
of pncipally with the view of settlement.; and it is
for the purpose of aiding the means of promoting
that object, and for the purpose of discouraging
fraudulent evasions of reg;ulations in favour of actual
settlement and occupation, that a price is intended
to be exacted. The vaut quantity of rights to land
issued in favour of persons not intending to'settle,
but with whom it was necessary to preserve the faith

-of Government, and which have been converted into
land scrip, have hitherto prevented the requirement
of money from the sale of Crown Lands ; but when
this serp shal be absorbed by being used in pur-
chases of Crown Lands, a revenue will probably
arise, which, in the bands of the Legislature, may
be made available in aid of settlement, education,
and for other interesting and important purposes.

Wheu settlement is intended ta be commenced on
any large tracts of Government land, the first occu-
pants will labor under considerable disadvantages;
their supplies will have ta be brought from- a dis-
tance, and communications have to be opened. To
do the first rough work of laying out and opening
main roads, so as to prepare them for the operations
of nature and for the gradual improvement by the
inhabitants, is proposed to be undertaken by Govern-
ment. The first population of a tract of land wil be
directed ta their bnes of road. T demanda price
for the lands ta be occupied by those first settiers
would be to increase their dilenties, Y-d to take
money fromn them which can by no ineans be better
employed than by themselves; but when lande are
given, every possible evasion of the obligation of
actua settlement and occupation is to be expected.
The inducements to pretend intentions to occupy
lands will be too etrong to admit of any belief in
expressed intentions ; therefore there must be resi-
dent agents, yrith power o-f immediate appropriaticn
of lands on'their abandounient by -professedy iii-
tending settlers.

When the occupation of the lands upon and in
the vicinity of the leading road is secured, the occu-
pation of the adjoining territory 'becomes compara-
tively'easy; and, therefore, it would not be advisable
toexpend the small monied resources available for
settlement in clearing the roads. The settlers them-
selvee having the great lines of. communication open
and thesettlemeut commencedcaneffeetthis object
themselves;ý and he:the settlementbecomessuffi-
ciently important tbe psented-ànParliament,
nd to contribute t publi treasury by ordinary

taxation, iwil ha ehsame idemandupon the
õonsideration of the: Government aud Legislature
withthe peopled part of the country.

fter the first settlementu ointhe leading Unes of
comunication, the land n 4U neighbourIood wil
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have acquired a certain value, and therefore it would
appear to be just that a fixed price should be exacted,
se that the public finances should net in the end
suffer by the administration of the vacant territory.

The smallness of this price will, of course, invite
speculation and monopoly, hitherto found se destruc-
tive te all attempts at rapid colonization. When-
ever a full equivalent is required for land, no care is
required te guard vgainst the evil; but when land is
increasing in value ty ineans of settlement, and net
increasing in proportion in the Government price,
without great watchfulness purchasers on specula-
tien s ring up, and interpose thenselves effectually,
and 1dmost immediately, between the Government
and the real settlers. This cvil is aggravated beyond
measure by credit sales; and therefore it is thought
right that the price should be kept fixed, and se low
as not in reality to be burdensorne; and that actual
residence and occupation should, in all cases, be
watchfully insisted on in new settlements.

After labor has been expended upon lands, a con-
siderable portion rendered capable of cultivation, and
when the locatees shall have received their titles,
then will come the time for enlargement of pos-
sessions by the more wealthy class. Then land will
be acquired by purchase froi the settlers, at prices
which will forbid its being held in an iuproductive
state ; and with the prices obtained,new and enlarged
purchases of wild land will be made by the first set-
tiers. This progress has been observed in Western
Canada, where the successful proprictors of lots,
originally sinall, have, instead of subdividing or les-
sening their possessions, been enabled te increase
themn by purchases from their neighbours, who, by
meaus of enhanced pices, have in their turn been
able te become purehasers and occupants of larger
lots in parts of the country whicl, at the tine of
their settlement, were alinost inaccessible.

Ris Excellency desires me te request your Lord-
ship te contrast this plan with the one hitherto tee
inuch pursued iu Canada, namely, that of com-
nencing by makiug large grants and sales vith a
view te ultimate subdivision. lu the latter case,
the land bas invariably fallen into the hands of spe-
culators, not oaitivators, and has only been after-
wards distributed slowly and with great difficulty, at
enhanced prices, to the really mneritorious occupants.
This operation of distribution has been much accele-
rated mu Western Canada through the means of
municipal taxation; but in this portion of the Pro-
vince lands se disposed of remain iu wilderness, un-
profitable la thermselves, and the worst barrier in the
way of transfusion of life and activity into the vacant
territornes beyond.

It could scarcely be believed in other countries,
that in this Province, se thinly peopled in proportion
to its extent of fertile territory, and in a portion of
it where the religions and customary predilections of
the inhabitants might be supposed te attach thema to
their native soil, a system cf emigration should have
commenced amongst the young men, directed towards
a land where none of the institutions te ivhich the
emigrants are peculiarly attached, are found te pre-
vail. There must indeed be found some great obsta-
cles te prevent their establishment at home. - If
these arose from any natural causes, the Governor
General could only, in common with other friends
of the country, lament their existence ; but since the
upediments te settlement of the native inhabitants

of the country at home appear te have been produced
by artificial means, is Exellency is disposed, with

Appelidix
(U. U.U.)

2rI M"'' .

the full concurrence of the advisers of the Crown in Appendix
this Province, to use every effort by which this great (U. U.U.)
evil eau be obviated. To make the prosperity and r
happiness of the people of the country as little as at Mare
possible dependent upon events external to them-
selves, is one of the first duties of the Government
and Le slature; and the occupation and improve-
ment of the territory now lying waste, whether it
remains in the hands of Government, or happens te
be conceded upon mistaken notions of publie policy,
is obviously the plainest and most simple mode by
which this great object can be accomplished, and te
which the attention of the Administrative and Legis-
lative authorities of the country cannot be too ear-
nestly directed.

The above sketch of the intentions of the Govern-
ment regarding the most important and most acces-
sible publie territory remaning in the bands of
Government, will, His Excellency trusts, sufficiently
elucidate the principles upon which settlements in
other portions of the Province wiill be conducted.
The expense attending the establishment of each
foecus of settlement, wilfmake it inexpedient that the
efforts of the Government should be directed to
many points ; and the fertility and accessibility of
the lands above deseribed, make it peculiarly desira-
ble that the principal colonization to take place in
this portion of the Province should be directed to
that quarter.

His Excellency perceives that it is proposed in the
Memorial of the Colonization Society, that that body
should have the nomination of the resident agents for
the carrying out the system of conceding Crown
lands.

To this proposal His Excellency cannot accede.
Ail the evils w ich have been represented se forcibly
in the Memorial bave, as before observed, arisen from
delegation of the powers and responsibilities of the
Government; and se much will depend upon the
impartiality, activity and zeal with which the duties
of the agency are discharged, that the Government
cannot, without shrinking from its own duty, part
with any of the responsibility attached te the origi-
nating and carrying into operation measures of such
great public interest. The Government, expressing
views so much in accordance with those of the Asso-
ciation, and those not forced upon it by representa-
tions from that body, but entertained before its
existence, entitles it te full credit for the sincerity
of its professions. On the other hand, the Society,
in the mode pointed out by itself, will have every
opportunity of aiding in the proposed project for the
amelioration of the condition of the inhabitants.
Perhaps, without the efforts of influential bodies or
individuals diffused throughout the country, -the
efforts of the Government mi'vht be unavailing; but
with the Government and tÎe-Association working
each within its own sphere of activity, there can be
no reasonable doubt of a satisfaacry and happy
result.

The Association, in the Memorial presented te Ris
Excellency, represent that it would be advisable to
continue in the new settlnments in tis part of the
Province, the laws and institutions to which the
inhabitants have been accustomed, and te which they
are attaAhed ; and on this subjectl nam commanded
s0 say that His Excellene is inclined te believe that
no material difference in t e law of poperty prevail-
ing in the Townships from that.exis i in the older
settlements of Lower Canada willbe found; and if
any such discrepancy shal be disoovered, he bas ne'
doubt that the gislature will readily listen te any
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2fth March.

representations which may make settlement by the
inhabitants of French origin more desirable and more
ready of adoption on their part.

Having thus explained the views of His Excel-
lency regarding settlement generally, and particularly
with respect to the main direction which it is pro-
posed to give it, it remains for me, by His Excel-
lency's command, to give you the like information
regarding the basin of the Saguenay and the territo-
ries on the Ottawa river.

As to the former of these localities, I am con-
manded to say that fHis Excellency looks upon the
progress of settlement there with great interest. It
has, however, proceeded to a considerable extent
already, upon the system of sale of land to actual
settlers. So far as offering lands at a very low rate,
which will be fixed and permanent, and so far as
insisting on terms of actual settlement in the portions
where the proprietorship of land without actual
occupation vould be injurious, the Government will
bc prepared to carry out the same principles I have
endeavored to communicate to your Lordship. How
far the prosperity of that settlement may be promoted
by the laying out ronds, and by making free grants
upon them,. His Excellency, with his present infor-
mation, is unable to say ; but should such a proceed-
ing remain at the present day practicable, and appear
on investigation to promise results practically useful,
the extension of the whole plan to that locality will
be adopted. The isolation of the settlement, its
leading to nothing beyond, and its water coinmunica-
tions, would appear to make the system in some
respects inapplicable. While these circumstances
point decidedly to the policy of not burdening the
inhabitants with any price which they can feel to be
oppressive in the acquisition, of land, the proper
officers will be directed to make reports upon this
subject; and I an commanded to say, that any, sug-
gestions which will tend to the relief and progress of
that interesting settlement, will meet with the most
prompt attention on the part of the Government.

The north-eastern shores of the Ottawa present
opportunities for colonization which have been already
taken advantage of by settlers, even where the lands
have not been surveyed. The lands fit for settlement
appear to lie in valleys, whicl break through the
rocky boundary which directs the course of that great
river. These valleys, in most instances, like the basin
of the Saguenay, lead to nothing of importance be-
yond; and, therefore, while exceedingly fit for lim-
ited colonization, and proper localities for the easy
acquisition of land by settlers, they do. not offer the
inducement to expenditure possessed by more impor-
tant tracts of country. To have the available lands
surveyed as they shall be required, and te offer them
to colonists at low and fixed rates to prevent mono-
polies and enforce actual settlement, appears to be al
that they require, or which it would be just to bestow
on them.

The Governor General directs -me to inform, yen,
that there is great reason te suppose that many parts
of the vast region extending between the River Otta-
4wa and the, waters of LakeHuron possess every
inducement ihich« fertility of soil and salubrity of
climate can offer for actual occupation. This grat
territory, lying in the rear of the occupied lande in
Upper Canada, and equaly accessible from both sec-

tions of the Province, is a locality in which both are AppendiK
equally interested. To make a commencement of (U. U.U.)
settlement in that region, which will, after many e -*
years of influx of colonists from al quarters, sti 2 h Mxch.
offer increasing facilities for multiplying the resources
of the country, seems to be an object of immediate
importance; and this, with the continuance of the
system formerly adopted in the north-western portion
of the Upper Canadian Peninsula, appears, with the
plans I have above detailed, to invite the early atten-
tion of the Government. To look upon these vast
but yet dormant resources, from which future great-
ness is certain to arise to this Colony, appears to His
Excellency most encouraging, leaving it only to be
lamented that the limited numbers of the population
and smallness of means in proportion to the objects
in view, must still make the progress of the country
slow in proportion to its territorial capabilities. The
Association -over which your Lordship presides could
not have acted in any way more truly gratifying to
His Excellency than by their proposai to induce and
encourage the native population of this portion of
the country to take a prominent part in the enter-
prize of colonization. In this, as n al other efforts
to promote the public good, His Excellency corn-
mands me to say, that lie is the willing servant of
our Sovereign, and that his duty and inclination
alike prompt him to be assisting you by every means
entrusted to his disposal.

His Excellency commanda me to sayl in conclu-
sion, that lie bas the greatest satisfaction in informing
you, that upon the representation by this Govern-
ment of their views on the subject of colonization
and settlement, Her Majesty's Government in Eng-
land anxious to promote the objects proposed in this
country, has taken upon itself to provide for the
extraordinary expenses of the emigration of last sea-
son, as regards the sum of twenty thousand pounds
.which the Provincial Government thought it right
to offer to contribute towards these expenses. This
was a matter of doubt; but Her Majesty's Govern-
ment, in consideration of the undertaking held out in
this country, that if that sum should be relinquished
by the Imperial Government, it would be employed
here in promotion of the great object of settling and
colonizing the vacant territory, consented to bear
the whole of the*extraordinary emigration expenses,
leaving that sum at the disposal of the Government
here. The despatch which communicated this deci-
sion of Her Majesty's Government was in answer to
communications froi this country, made before the
reception by fis Excelency of ýthe Address of the
Society; but without the important informationi it
contained, His Excellency would not have been able
to reply to the Address in the manner he deaired to
do; and it was for thie reason, amongst others, that
an answer has been postponed, which Iis Excellency
truts will not disappoint your Lordship or the
benevolent and patriotic Society over which you
preside.

The law as it now stands offers every facility for
commencing a systeml of e4onization on the plans
above proposed. To caiuy Out these p lan fully wilI
require some aligrt alrations in the e ative pro.
visions relating tot disposa f pub lic lands, but
His Excellency ko -every reason to believe that he
will meet with e full co..operation of Parliament in
the practical working of a systei mtenaed to.produce
full and Mofitable employment for the, agricultural

he the Mradeportion of the>cm umy and to» ces h rd
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and render available the now dormant resources of
this great Province.

I have the honor to be)
My Lord,

Your very obedient humble Servant,

(Signed,) R. B. SULLIVAN,
Secretary.

To His Lordship
The Bishop of Montreal,

&c. &c. &c.

(Translation.)

MIONTREAL, 14th June, 1848.

Mv toim,

I have had the honor to receive the answer which
your Excellency was pleased to cause to be returned
on the 10th instant, through the Honble. Mr.
Sullivan, Provincial Sccretary, to the Memorial
of the Central Committee of the Association of the
Canadian Settlements in the Townships.

I am happy to have it in my power to inform
your Excellency that the Committee took commu-
nication of this truly important document with the
greatest interest, and are penetrated with the live-
liest gratitude for the benevolent intentions of the
Government vith regard to Her Majesty's subjects
in this Province.

I have willingly undertaken to convey to your
Excellency the expression of the gratitude of the
Conmittee for the favor.you have granted them, in so
kindly entertaining the communication they made to
the Government for the benefit of the inhabitants
of this Province who are of French origin.

I am bound, however, respectfully to represent to
your Excellency, that the Committee are of opinion
that the obligation which would be imposed on each
settler, of clCaring, in the course of four years, sixteen
acres of the land granted to him, in order to enable
him to claim a title as proprietor, would probably
be beyond the powers of the greater number, and
that the clearing of ten acres in that short space of
time would appear to the Committee auficientfor the
attainment of the objects of the Governmient, .while
it would be more encouraging to the locatees.
Your Excellency will, therefore, il up the measure
of your kind. intentions in favor of the future set-
tiers in the townships, by aoeding te this respectful
representation.

It is aise much te be desired that the price of the
Crown Lands lying in the Basins of'theRivits-Sague-
nay and Ottawa, shoüld be fixed at an early-peniod,
because it is hoped that a considerable population
will soon direct its course towards those localities.

I haoi the honor to be,
l%¶y Lord,

With profound respect,
Your Esxeleacg's

Very humble ,nary obdt. Serva rt

(Signed,) *4 IG. BxBHop o M REAL

To His EXcEuiENcY
Loiw ErGn.

SEcRET.RY'S OFFICE

lontreal, 29th June, 1848.

My LoRD,

Appendix
(U.U.U.)

Seth NIarch,

I am commanded by His Excellency the Gover-
nor General, to acknowledge the receipt of your
Lordship's letter to His Excellency, on the subject
of Colonization, dated the 14th June, instant.

It gives His Excellency great pleasure to find that
yourLordship approves of the plans detailed in my
letter to your Lordship, and that your Lordship
and the Society for colonization of the Townships,
appreciate the motives and exertions of the Govern-
ment, in the measures adopted for the settle-
ment of the Crown Lands.

His Excellency bas given geat consideration to
the doubt expressed by your Lordship, whether the
proposed requisition, that the colonists who shall re-
ceive each 50 acres of land gratuitously, shall clear
within four years, sixteen acres of land, may not be
more than they can conveniently comply with.

Your Lordship may be assured that it is not the
desire or interest of the Government te require more
of the settlers than they can with ordinary industry
fulfil. The extent of 16 acres, to be cleared in four
years, had net been found too much in Upper Cana-
da, and was therefore fixed as applicable to the set-
tlements in this part of the Province. But never-
theless, in consideration that the climate may here
be said to be more unfavorable than in Western Ca-
nada for continued operations abroad, and moreover,
His Excellency being desirous to meet your Lord-
ship's views, as far hs possible, His Excellency bas
commanded me to say, that the quantity te be clear-
ed within the four years, which will entitle the co-
lonist to a patent, will be twelve acres, ins-ead of six-
teen as at first proposed.

His Excellency commands me further to inform
your Lordship that inquiries are making with a view
to fixing a general price for Crown Lands in the Ba-
sin of Saguenay, and on the River Ottawa, and that
the price resolved upon will be made public without
delay.

I have the honor to be,
With the greatest respect,

Your Lordship's most obedient Servant,

(Signed,) R. B. SULLIVAN,
Secretary.

To Ris Lordship
The Catholic Bishop of Montreal,

&c. &c. &c.

(Copy.)

ClowN LANDS DEPARTMENT

Montreal, 10th3arch, 1849.

SUI,

i have the honor to a&knowledge ie eceipt of
your communication of 3rd instant, enclosing an Ad-
dress of the House, requesting copies of al corres-

Appendix
(U.U.U.)

2Sth Mnrch.
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Appendix pondence between Her Majesty's Government and
(U.U.U.) the Association for colonizing the Eastern Town-

a ships, &c &c.
26th March.

I beg to state that this Department has had no
correspondenco with any such Association; but in
July last, an Order in Council was transmitted to
this office, directing that " the tract of land in the
District of St. Francis, bounded on the north by the
Townships of Ham, Wolfstown, and Ireland, on the
east by the Townships of Shefford, Tring, Shenley,
Dorset, and Marlow, on the south by the Province
Line, and on the west by the Townghips of Auck-
land, Newport, Bury, Lingwick, and eedon, be a
locality for disposaI and settlement on the plan adopt-i
ed at the Owen Sound Settlement in Upper Canada;
and directing further, the opening of four different
roads in the said tract, the details of which are fur-
nished in the accompanying Statement."

In furtherance of that order, Instructions were is-
sued in July last, to three Surveyors, Mesurs. Le-
gendre, Wells, and O'Dwyer, to lay out those roads,
and to subdivide the lands on each aide.

One of the Surveyors only, Legendre, has com-
pleted his operations, extending over a rond of 19
miles, at a cost of £319 16es. 3d.

Mesurs. Wells and O'Dwyer have not yet made
any report; they are employed at the same rates per
day as Mr. Legendre, and their surveys, when con-
pleted, will probably amount to £1,200.

Mr. Arcand was appointed in June last, to super-
intend the construction of these ronds, and their sub-
sequent settlement, at a salary of 12e. 6d. per day,
which has been increased from 23rd December last,
to 20e. per day.

Up. to the 1st January, 18 miles of the Wotton
and 12 of the Megantic roads had been opened at a
rate Of £36 6s. 8d. per mile. Mr. Arcand estimates
the cost of these ronds, when completed, at £72 10e.
per mile, including his own salary.

Up to the present time, a sum of £2,845 le. 5d.
has been advanced to and expended by Mr. Arcand,
on account of the works in progres, including his
salary.

I beg leave to enclose a printed copy of a Notice
issued, with the sanction of the Executive, by Mr.
Arcand, on the 1st August last, explaining the in-
tentions of the Government respecting the coloni-
zation of the tract in question.

(Signed,) T. BOUTIHILLIER.

A true Copy.

T. BOUTHILLIER.

Te the Honorable
Provincial Secretary,

Montreal.
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Appendix AoENcY FoR TuE SETTLEMENT OF TUE EASTERN
(U.U.U.) TowwNsmPs.

TowNsuIP oF HAM, lst Au9 ust, 1848.

The undersigned Agent, appointed by Hie Excel-
lency the Governor General for managing the set-
tlement of the Crown Lands in the Counties of
Megantic and Sherbrooke, hereby gives notice to all
persons willing and having means of locating therein,
that his office is temporarily fixed at the residence of
Mr. Zephirin Coulombes, at the Lake of Nicolet, in
the Township of Ham, now at Lake Aylmer in the
Township of Garthby, on the Gosford road, where
he will receive the applications of the settlers every
day of the week, between 8 and 11 o'clock A.M.,
frein the first day of September next, and thence-
forth until further notice shall be given of the removal
of his office.

Fifty acres of land will be given te any settler
ciglteen years old, and a subject of Her Majesty,l
who will present himself provided with a certificate
of probity and sobriety, signed by known and res-
pectable persons, and having the means of providing
for hinself until the produce of leib land is sufficient
to maintain him.

The bearer of that Certificate shall mention to the
Agent (who will keep a registry thereof) hie name,
aige, condition, trade or profession, whether he is
married, and if so, the name and age of his wife, how
iany children lie has, the nane and age of each of

them, where ho is from, whether ho bas somewhere
any property, and in what township lie wishes to
settle.

The conditions of the Location Ticket are-to
take possession within a month after the date of the
Ticket, and to put in a state of cultivation at least
twelve acres of the land in the course of four years,
-to build a house and to reside on the lot until the
conditions of settlement are duly fulfilled, after which
accomplishment only shall the settler have the right of
obtaining a title of property. Families comprising
several settlers entitled to lands, preferring to reside
on a single lot, will be exempted from the obligation
of buildin« and of residence, provided the required
clearin ot the land is made on each lot The non-
acconplishment of these conditions will cause the
immeiate loss of the assigned lot of land, which will
be sold or given to another.

Leave will be granted to those who shall have
obtained a lot gratis to purchase threce other lots on
the road (150 acres) at four shillings per acre for
ready money, so as te complote their two hundred
acres in all.

To reach the Agency office at the Lake Nicolet
persons from the District of Quebec can take th'
Gosford rond at St. Nicolas, or that of Lambton a
St. François de la Beauce.

The inhabitants of the District of Three-River
have the road called la Chemin des boisfrancs nt Gen
tilly, going through Somerset, and that of Port Si
Francis through Sherbrooke.

Those of the District of Montreal can tako th
Township roads, at St. Mathias, on the river Cham
bly, at St. Hyacinthe and Sorel, as far as Sherbrooke
from whence the Gosford Tond will lead them te th
Agency.

When the Wotton rond shallthave been completed
the route through Richmond and Danville, in th

Township of Shipton, will offer a shorter lino f Appendix
communication with the residence of the Agent for (U. U.U.)
the Districts of Montreal and Three-Rivers.

26th March.
The soil of the territory intended te be settled is

generally of a good quality, and its heights are cov-
ered with maple and birch, and with ash, elm and
cedar in its lower parts. Some timber is aiso te be
found, as aise several water powers and lime stone.

The principal roads will be opened by the Govern-
ment

The Association of the Townships intends to erect
Chapels and School houses, and te support their Mis-
sionanes.

Exclusion of origin is net to prevail in the settle-
monts, but the Canadians who cannot now obtain
lands in the Seigniories are particularly invited to
avail themselves of so favorable an opportunity of
gratuitously procuring themn, and in a locality offering
the best advantages.

The roads now in the -way of construction are:

lst.-The 'Wotton road, starting from the south-
east angle of the Township of Shipton, between the
fourth and fifth ranges of Wotton, going towards the
south-east to the intersection of the eleventh and
twelfth ranges of that Township, and runnno between
these ranges towards the north-east to te south-
west lino of the Augmentation of the Township of
Ham, and thence between the first and second
ranges of the eaid Augmentation to lot number ten,
where it intersects the Gosford rond extending to
Wolfstown.

The length of this rond is of about nineteen miles.

2d.-The Megantie road, starting from the Gosford
rond to its intersection with the south-east line of
Wolfstown, and crossing in a south-east direction the
territory commonly cafed St. François in all its
length to Lake Megantic, a distance of about thirty-
seven miles.

3rd.-The continuation of the Lambton road from
the south-west lino of the Township of Lambton,
which forme the lino of the Counties of Sherbrooke
and Megantic, te the north-east lino of the Township
of Lingwick te join at that point Ahe rond leading to
Gould in the settlements of the British American
Land Company. The Lambton rond is already
open from St. François de la Beauce te the fine of
the County.

4th.-The Victoria rond, starting frein Lambton
rond to its intersection with the south-west line of

Stie Township of that name, and folloving the county
t lino towards the south-east to the Township of

Gairdner where it will take a south-west direction
through the said territory, se as te fall, at the Towship

s of Hampden, in the Otter Brook Road leading te the
- Village of Victoria. The extent of this road will be

of about twenty-two miles.

These several roads will be open on a breadth of
e 66 feet, and the ground on each side will be divided
.. in lots of 50 acres each te be gratuitously given.

e Besides the principal road of each of these sections,
there will be two others (co on eadh aide of the
first) marked out on the whole extent of the territory,

1, and on which free locations of 60 acres will aiso be
e made. But, as the Government only intend to meeg
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Appendix the expenses of survey on those additional roads, the
(U.U.U.) rantees will have to open the road in front of their

lctions•.
26th March.

J. OLIVER ARCAND,
Agent for the Settlement of the Eastern Townships.

PUBLIC Wonxs,

Montreal, 16th March, 1849.

In reply to your letter of the 12th instant, I have
the honor to transmit to you the following documents
relative to the application of the balance of the Ap-
propriation for t he Gosford Road:-

No. [1283.]-J. O. Arcand, that a balance of Ap-
propriation be expended on Gosford Road.

No. [1297.]-Quebec Association for the Coloniza-
tion of the Townships, that the balance of the
Appropriation be expended in completing the
Gosford Road.

No. 6371.-W. H. Baird, Report on the almost im-
passable state of the Gosford Road.

Copy of Report 705, by Cominissioners of Public
Works, recommending that the balance be
expended by the Company for Colonization
of the Townships.

No. 747.-Copy, Order in Councl authorizing the
expenditure thereof-

No. [1317.]-Association for the Colonization o? the
Townships, inquiring respecting a certain
Road to Lake Temiscouata.

No. 7811.-J. O. Arcand, recommending that the
balance of Appropriation be not expended
until the Rond has been verbalized.

No. 799.-OrderinCouneil, not toexpendthe balance
until the Road is verbalized, and to commu-
nicate this information to the Municipal
Councils.

20th October, 1848.-Copy of Letter from this De-
partment to J. O. Arcand, Esquire, informing
him of the Order in Counoil No. 747.

22nd January, 1849.-Copy, Report of Chief Con-
missioner of Public Works transmitting the
communication of J. O. Arcand, Esquire,
No. 7811.

9th February, 1849.-Copy of Letter te J. O. Ar-
cand, Esquire, acquainting him with the Or-
derli Council, No.799,andenclosinf Letters
addressed to the Mayors of the Mumoipalities
through which the Road passes.

I have the honor, &c.,

(Signed,) THOMAS A.

E. pnmET, Esquire,
Assistant Provincial Secretary,

&c. &c. &c.

BEGLEY,
Secretary.

(Translation.) Appendix

To His Excellency the Right Honorable the Earl of (U. U.U.)
ELoN ana KccAmanm, Governor of the Pro-
vince of Canada, &c. &c. &c. 26ch March.

MAT rr PEASE Youn EXCELENCY,

The Memorial of J. O. Arcand, Agent for the
settlement of the Eastern Townships,

Humbly sheweth.

That, by the Act 4 and 5 Vict. c. 28, a certain
sum of money was appropriated for opening and
completing the Gosford Road from St. Giles to
Dudswell; and that by the records of the Board of
Public Works it appears that there remains a ba-
lance of about £270, which has not yet been ex-
pended.

That the said road is now in a very bad condition;
that the carters charge an exorbitant price for car-
rie upon it, more than double what it would be
if the road were in a good condition; and that being
almost the only road leading from the District of
Quebec to the Eastern Townships, its bad condi-
tion tends to the ruin and discouragement of those
who have to transport their goods into the said
Townships for the purpose of settling there.

That the employment of the said balance to re-
pair and complete the said road, more especially in
those places where the lands upon it are unoccupied,
or where the occupants are too poor, would very
greatly encourage the settlement of the Eastern
Townships, by facilitating the transport of the goods
and provisions which are indispensable to the settlers
who intend to proceed there in the coursé of a few
weeks.

Wherefore your Memorialist humbly prays that
Your Excellency will take this Memorial into your
gracions consideration, and direct that the balance of
the appropriation for the Gosford Road may be, as
early as possible, employed in repairing and complet-
ing the said rond between St. Gdes and Dudswell.

And your Memorialist shall ever pray, &c. &c.

(Signed,) J. OLIVIER ARCAND,
Agent.

24th July, 1848.

(Translation.)
QUEBEc, 29th August, 1848.

Sni,

I have the honor to inclose you a Petition from the
Association for the settlement of the Townships in
the District of Quebec, which you will be pleased
to submit without delay to His Excellency for his
gracions consideration.

I have the honor to be, &c.

(Signed,) J. M. HUDON,
Cor. Sec. As. T. D. Q.

The Honorable R. B. SurivA,
Provincial Secretary,

&o. &c. &0.
Montreal.

î
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Appendix (Translon.)
(U.U.U.)

. To His Excellency the Riglt Honorable JA>oEs,
26th Mareb, Earl of ELOrm and KXISCAnDrE, Knight of the

Most Ancient and Most Noble Order of the
Thistle, Governor General of British North
America, and Captain General and Governor
in Chief in and over the Provinces of Canada,
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and the Island
of Prince Edward, and Vice Admiral of the
saine, &c. &c. &c.

The Petition of the Association for the settlement
of the Townships in the District of Quebec,

Humbly sheweth:

That a grant was made by the Legislature for the
completion of the Gosford Road in the County of
Megantie:

That this Road is not entirely completed, to the
great detriment of the inhabitants of the County and
of the new settlers :

That your Petitioners are informed that there is
a sam stili remaining out of the grant above men-
tioned ; wherefore your Petitioners humbly pray
that Your Excellency will take their present Petition,
mto your gracious consideration, and will grant to
your Petitioners the sum remaining out of the said
grant, or will direct that it be immediately applied to
complete the said Gosford Rond.

And Your Petitioners shal ever pray.

(Signed,) > P. F. TURGEON,
Bishop of Sydime, President.
J. B. A. CHARTIER,

Secretary.
J. M. HUDON,

Corresponding Secretary.

Quebec, 29th April, 1848.

Srn,
STr. GInzS, 31st July, 1849.

I am thus far on my way from the Arthabaska
Rond to Quebec, and cannot refrain from reporting
for the information of the Commissioners, the now
unprecedented state of the Gosford Rond, and the
remaining 8 miles unfinished of the Gentilly Road,
the two outlets froni the Arthabaska Rond for Son-
erset, Stanfold, Artmabaska, &c., the latter literally
impassable. A couple of barrels of flour is the load
at present for one horse on the Gosford Rond, hav-
ing been allowed to go so completely into disrepair,
travelled at the riisk of man and beast, axle deep
many places; and no unusual sight to sec a cart
stuck fast in a mud-hole, and the man gone for as-
sistance. The difference is so great since my last
estimate was made two years ago, that I crave
(should the matter of repair be brought up) that 25
per cent be added thereto.

On the subject of the Gentilly branci, I use the
tervn impassable unqualifiedly, as a whole caravan of
carts, with one barrel pearl ash each, (they cannot
venture to go sinele) had to turn back to Stanfold
and come by the osford Road, making a detour of
nearly fifty miles ; this part of the unfinished por-
tion of the Gentilly branch is that so often prayed
for by the inhabitante, and for which the sura of

£1850 (including the branch) was required by Re- Appendix
port of the late Commissioners, but to which may (U.U.U.)
now fairly be added 25 per cent.

26th Mar'b.

My object in now bringing the state of these two
roads forward, the outlets to Quebec and Three
Rivera, from the Arthabaska Road for Stanfold,
Somerset, Arthabaska, Halifax and Chester, is to
point out the comparative inutility of the latter with-
out the improvement of the others, as stated in for-
mer reporte on the subject; as the Arthabaska can
take 12 or 15 cwt, while 4 ewt. is a load on the
othce.

The cause of the dilapidated state into whicb the
Gosford Road has got, arises from the want of la-
bour and the non-working of the Municipal Council
in Megantic-three or more unsuccessful attempts
at meetings bave been made.

In a former report, dated I cal-
led the attention of the Commissioners to the neces-
sity of establishing Tolls on the Arthabaska and
Gosford Ronds, and which wculd appear to be the
general wish of the inhabitants; and when the Gen-
tilly branch is completed, on that also.

The country is too thinly settled to keep up these
ronds ; even the Gentilly branch through the swamp
and elsewhere, from two seasons travel, shews symp-
toms of givinr way, although done up to the specifi-
cation; this tranch bas of late been the main out-
let for Somerset, Stanfold, and Arthabaska to Three
Rivers.

-la a former report on the subject, I stated the
number and position of the Toll-gates, which will
require modification; six on Artbabaska Road and
two on the Gosford, will be sufficient, at a moderate
rate of Toll, to yield coneiderable return.

I have the honor, &c.

(Signed,) N. H. BAIRD,
Civil Engineer.

TuoLs A. BEOL Y, Esquire,
Secretary,

&c. &c. &c.

Pourac Wonxs,.
21st September, 1848.

The Commissioners of Public Workse have the
honor to report, in reference ta the communication of
J. O. Arcand, Agent, that thiebalance of the Appro-
priation for improvemnent of the Gosford Road, now
unexpended thereon, amnounts to £230, 'which thiey
are of opinion mighit be beneficially emnployed ini con-
tinuation of the said Road in conjunction with the'
Funds now bein~ expended in the colonization of the
Eastern Townshis.

Respectfully submitted.

(Signed,) MALCOLM

The Honorable
The Provincial Secretary,

&c. &c. &c.

CAMERON.
Commissioner.

y
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(Translation.)

The Hon. J. LESLIE,
Provincial Secretary,

Montrcal.

We are charged by the Committee of the Society
for the settlement of the Townships of this Parish,
to transmit to you, for the information of His Excel-
lency the GovernorGeneral,andof the Honorable the
Minist , the followin Resolutions passed at a
Gen Meet of the Parish of Isie Verte; and
also to inquire Jyou, whether a certain sum was not
grantcd by the Government for makinty a road which
is te cross the Townships situated in tie rear of this
Parish, and run thence to Lake Temiscouata; vhat
this sum is; when will it be appropriated, and
on what conditions ? Many young farmers await
your answer to go and settle on the said lands, of
which a considerable portion is now occupied ; but
for want of a road these lands are settling slowly.

REsOLUTIONs.

1. That the inhabitants of this Parish who, for
several yenrs past, have felt the necessity of an outlet
for their surplus population, are now happy to meet
with practical sympathy on the part of the Aduinis-
tration of the day, for the agriculturists of the coun-
try who, up to the present time, had been supremely
neglected, more especially in this portion of Lower
Canada.

2. That this Meeting, thereforc, avails itself of this
opportunity, to testify to His Excellency Lord
E gin and Kincardine, and the Honorable the Min-
istry, its high appreciation of, and lively satisfaction
at, their soi tude for the promotion of anculture,
the chief source of the riches and prospenty of the
country.

8. That a copy of the first and second resolutions
be transmitted to the Provincial Secretary, for the
information of His Excellency, by the Chairman and
Secretary of the Meeting.

We have the honor to be,
Sir,

With much consideration,
Your very humble Servants,

(Signed,) JN. DOUCET, Pt.,
Chairman.

(Signed,) JOS. DESJARDINS,
Secretary.

Isle Verte, 16th October, 1848.

Public Works,

SIR,
MONTREAL, 20th October, 1848.

With reference to your Memorial to the Governor
General, of the 24th July last, that the balance of
the appropriation for the Gosford Road now romain-
ing unexpended may be applied towards the im-
provement of that part lying between St. Giles and

udswell, I am now directed to inform you that Bis
Excellency has been pleased to authorize that the
available balance amounting to £175, be employed
in continuation of the said road in conjunction with
the funds now being expended in the colonization of
the Eastern Townships.

5~

Appendix

(U.U.U.)

26th March.

(Translation.)

TowNsIP F op H I, 8th Janâary, 1849.

SIR,

I lad the honor to receive, in November last, a
letter from you, announeing that the Government
had granted the prayer of my Memoriafof July last,
relative to the balance of the appropriation for the
Gosford Road, and that I was to have the honor of
superintending the expenditure of this sun, amount-
ing to £175.

I did not immediately answer your esteemed favor,
because, before I availcd myscif of it, I wished to
collect some information relative to the said road.
The result of my inquiy, is, that the road is not
I established, and at the inhabitants whose
a adjoin it are unwilling that it should become
a public road, because, they say, as the Government
made it, the Government should keep it up.

I have therefore thought that to spend the
Government money in repairing it would eo to con-
firm them in their ridculous opinion. I must, there-
fore, decline the honor you have offered me, so long
as the road is not leal1y established, so that the
inhabitants of the locahty may be bound to keep it
up when it shall have been rcpaired. For so long
as the Government meddles with it, without its being
legally established, the inhabitants will oppose its
bcing made a publie road. I have already notified
them thiat the Government would not spend a farthing
upon it so long as it remained without being ver-
balized; and in a report upon the settlement of the
Eastern Townships, I specially mention this.

I have the honor to be respectfully,
Sir,

Your humble Servant,

- J. OLIVIER ARCAND.

To A. BEGLEY, Esquire,
Secretary.

To His ExCELLENCY TUE GOVERNOR GENERAL,
&c. &c. &c.

Your ExccllencY having been pleased to command,
by order in Councd of the 27th September last, upon
the application of J. O. Arcand, Esquire, that the

You will therefore be good enough to superintend Appendix
the application of this sum, and take vouchers in (UM. .U)
duplicate for the items of expenditure, and transmit
them to this office. The amount'will be remitted t sathM
you in Debentures when required.

I am; &c.

(Signed,) THOS. A. BEGLEY,
Secretary.

J. OLIVIER AncAND, Esj.,
Agent for Settlement of

Eastern Townships,
Lake Nicolet, C. E.

v
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Appendix balance in hand from the appropriation for the Gosford
(U. U.U.) Road, should be placed at the disposal of the Associa-
, '' tion for colonizing the Townships in the District of

20sh Marcb. Quebec, for the further improvement of that road;
the order was communicated to Mr. Arcand, froin
whom the accompanying letter has been received in
reply, recommenduig that no money should be ex-
expended until the road had been verbalized, so as to
mure ita after repair, by statute labor, by the in-
habitants along the line.

The Commissioners of Public Works, fully con-
curring in opinion with Mr. Arcand, would respect-
fully recommend that a communication be made to
the District Council to the above effect; and stating
that so soon as the road had been verbalized, the
balance referred to would be placed at the disposal
of thé ociation for colonizing the Townships in
the Diiiof Quebec.

(Signed,) E. P. TACHE,
Chief Com. Public Works.

January 22d, 1849.

AppendixPrnuc Wonais' (U.U.U.)
MoNTrrnE,, February 9th, 1849. -

26th Marh.Sm,

Witb reference to your letter of 8th ultimo, re-
specting the expenditure of the balance of the Par-
liamentary grant for the Gosford Road, I have the
honor to inforim you that His Excellency in Council
has been pleased to direct the expenditure thereof,
as soon as the road bas been verbalized, so that it
may become a Public Municipal Highway, and the
Inhabitants along the line be afterwards bound to
maintain it m repair.

Enclosed are three letters addressed to the Mayors
of the Municipalities through which the rond passes,
requesting them to take the necessary steps for
baving the rond verbalized in order that the balance
may be expended as directed by His Excellency;
and the Commissioners will be obliged by your
adding anything to the addreases you may think
necessary so as to insure their reaching their des-
tination.

I am, &c.,

(Signed,) THOS. A. BEGLEY,
Secretary.

J. O. AncAN», Esquire,
Township of Ham,

Eastern Townships.
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Appendux
(V-V.V.)

26th Match.

MES SAGE.

ELGIN AND KINCARDINE.

The Governor General transmits to the Legislative Assembly a Statemnent of

the probable Revenue and Expenditure of the Province during the year ending 3lst

December, 1849; together with Estimates of the Sums required for the Service of

the same year; and in conformity with the provisions of the 57th Clause of the Union

Act, he recommends these Estimâtes to the House of Assembly.

GOVERNMENT HOUSE,

Montreal, 26th March, 1849.

Appendix (V. VV.) A. 1849.

26thMrh 1'

;pedi

P.
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Appedu Epenes o theCivl GoernmntAppendî
yV. ESTIMATE of certain Expenses of the Civil Government of the Province of Canada for the (V..VI)

year 1849, for which a Supply is required.
L6th arch.26thi Karch.26th Marchaeb

SERVICE. Currency. Ci rency.

£ s. d. £ s d.
Militia Staff.

Salary of Two Deputy Adjutants General of Militia, £500 each, . ... 1000 0 0
Do for four Clerks in the Office, .... ... . . . 5 0
Do of a Messeiger, ... ... ... ... . ... 66 0 0

Contingent Expenses of Postages, Printing, Stationcry, &c.... ... .... .. 300 0 0
Salary ofone Provincial Aide-de-Camp, ... ... ... 200 0 0

2101 0 0
EXPENSES OF LEGISLATURE.

Legislative Council.

Sslary of the Speaker, ... ... ... ... ... 1000 O O
Do of the Clerk, ... ... ... ...
Do of one Assistant Clerk, . .. ... ... ... 350 
Do of the Law Clerk, ... ... ... ... .250 O O
Do of the French Translator ... 225 . .
Do of the Gentleman Usher of the Black Rod, ... ... ... ... 100 O O
Do of the Sergcant.at-Arms, ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 100 0 O
Do of the Chaplain ani Librarian, ... .. ... ... 200
Do of the Door Keeper, ... .. ... . ... ... .. 60
Do of the lead Messenger, ... ... ... ... 100 0
Do of three Messengers for the Session, at £45 cach, ... ...

Contingent Expenses, ... ... ... ... ... ... ...
9020 . 1 0

Salary cf the Spe.ker, ... ... ... 100 0 0
Do .f the Clerk, 0 0
Do cf the Assistant Clerk, ... . ...... 400 9 0
Duocf the Englisli T1ransiator and Law Clerk, .. ... 3 0 O
Do cf the French Transator ... . . 250 0 0
Do cf the Sergeant-at-Arns, ... ... ... ... ... 100 0 0
Do cf the Clerk cf the Crown i Chanccry, ... ... 100 0 0

Contingent Epenses, including Indemnity te Me.bers, ... 25300 0 0,

... ... 260 0 0 .

Pensions 10 Officers of the laie Lcgi8lative Bodies of Upper and Lower Canada.

William Ginger, as tle Sergeant-at-Artns to the Legisiative Council of Lowcr Canada,. 66. A3 4,
Louis Noreu, as Messenger tu Legiuative Counil .... .... ... 20 0 0
Pierre Lacroix, as do t d... 600 0 0
L. B. Piqugnet, as Clerk of Committecsa of the use cf Assnibly cf do l66y 13 4
Sanuel Waler, as do cf do do .. ... 100 0 0
David Jardine, as do cf do Upper Canada, ... ... ... . 8
Willia Contes, asi do c f do do ... 4 6 8
Drns odheEgi~as Messenger cf do Lower . . ... .. .. 50 0 o

Jon oftiheî, Mressenger to te Legilative Coueil cf Canada, for t..e years 1848 and
1849,t g t ... ... ... ... .,. ... ... ... 40 0 0

L. Gagne, as Messenger cf the iouse f Ascemby, . .. .. ... ... ... 1 0 0
- 612 4 8 '

Hospiali ad other Charinad

W a the Commissioners for the relief cf Founlinge aL e Indigent Sick Persons in the
District cf Mese to Li v Coue..... ... ... ... ... 200 0 0

To the saine, in the District of Montrent, ... ... ... ... ... ... 18 0 o
To the saie, in thse District cf Threc Rivers, and for àrrears '0 . . .. 15
Aid te the Crporation cof tC Genesl Hospital, Montrent, ... ... 660 3 4

Do te te Mnagers of t de Protestant Feale Orphan Asylun, . ... ... 100 0 0
Do te thse Ladies' Benevotent Society cf Montrent, for Widows nda Orphans, .. .. îo
Da te the Rdinas Catholie Orph n Ue a ada, ... ... ... ... 133 o 8
D Cto te a dotof o du ... ... ... ... ... 103 . 6 O8
Do todrie as M sneo do Lwer do ... ... ... * ... ... 180 O 0
Do t the Charitab m Association cf the Ladies ocf taai f oie Asylu at

Montren, ...... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 40 0 o
Do te t e Usiversity Luingsin of Asse l, Loe Cnd ... ... .... 18 0 0:
Do -tu, tie Montrea Lying-in Hospital, a oh .50 d oo
Do for the support cf the Tenporary Lnatie Asylm at Toronto, ... -.. ... 4000 O 0
Do for the de i fnthe do at hr eauport, near Quebe, ... ... 150 o

1395o0 0
Proposed té be dcfrayed oui of the M3arriage Licelise Fand of Upper Canada.

Toward the support of the Toronto General Hospital. ,... .... £750 . .
Towards the support of the Toronto ause of Industry u, ... ... 00
Towurde the relief cf the Indigent Sick et Kingston ... ... ... 100-
Additional aid te the Lunatie Asylu at Toronto ... 750 ... .0 . 1

Varimts Pubitàl aitutions.

Aid to the Medicaluphan A Gl Collec, ... ... ... .... ... ... 300 0 >
Do to the Sehool cf Medicine at Montrea, ... .. ... ... ... 300 0 '
Do te the Literaryand istoricl Sciety ... ... ... ..... ... 50 o

D t . e Beaportnear , ... ... .. 650 '53735
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Appendix Appendix

(V..V.) ESTMATE of certain Expenses of the Civil Government, &c.-(Continued.) (V.V.V.)

26th March. 26th March.
SERVICE. Currency. Currency.

£ s. d. £ s. d.

Brought forward....................................... 650 o o 53735 0 0

Variois Public Institutions--(Continucd.)

Aid to the Natural Ilistory Society ofMontreal ... ... ... ... 50 0 O
Do to the Mcchanics Institute nt Quebec... ... . ... ... ... 50 O 0
Do to the same t Montreal... ... ... ... ... 50 O 0
Do ta the saime at Kingston ... ... ... ... ... ... 50 O O
Do to the saime at Toronto ... .. .. .. ... ... ... 30 0
Do to the saie in London, C. W....... ... .. ... ... 50
Do to the Atheneun at Toronto ... ... ... ... ... . ... ... 50 0 O
Do to the Provincial Agricultural Association in Lower and Upper Canada ... 7o 

50 0 0

E-penseq of the Administration of Justice.

Conting0nt Expenses of the Administration of Justice 0ot othcrwisc provided f0r ... 25000. O O
Expenses ai the Provincial Petiitenia;ry nt Kingston for Arrears .. 5000 *0 0

Do do do for the prcrint ycar 11250 0 0

5620 O O__ 650 0 0

iscellaneou,- 41230 50 0 0

Slarv af the French Tratsiator of the L7ws ... ... 0... ... ... 350 0 0
Do; of thc Iispector of Chiofys nt Thec Riveraon 27 1 6

Allowances to Ketpcr.s ofDepOt af Provisions oin the St Lawrence below Quebec, with
a view t the relief of Shiprcet personstice not oei pod for ... 203 0 0

For the purchase of Provisions for the Depôts ... £... ... ... 150 0
Allowance tu Pierre drochu fur rcsiding on K forpt Rond, yor assisting Travellrs on

thý1t ond .. 162.50 0 0

For 1rintisg LawM and other Printing for the Public Se0vicc 5000 0 0
For distribFring t Te Laws ... ... ... ... ... .. 6... ... 0..
For the ordiary Repaira, AltCratin , Rent, and care oPublic Buildings ... ... 2000
Ao ma unforese n Expenses i vario s branches of the Publire Servic 00 
Contingent Expenses of*lt Clcrk ofSth e Crown in Ckends cry ... ... ... ... 100 0 0
Proportion Exponses oikeeping up Lig t Ilouses on the l.e of St. P .ul and S .at-

thrie in the G lf.. ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 750 O 0
PFoion to Jacqucs Brin, for wounds received i the Public Servic ... ... ... 20 0 0

Do ta Mrs. in argare t Powell, as late . eper f the Publie Office, ornto ... 35 O O
For Exodinses a CoRnaisionerat io nay be appointd er the auhority oflg . Act

Toh Vie. cap. 38, for inquiring into niatters connected witl the Publie Service, a...
take Evidence on Oath Clr oth Crw iC c ... ... ... ... 21 O

To inake up tia dexiciency of te Fond i the Marine Ilospital, to cover the S -
turc of the Ilospital in 1847 and 1848 ... .. . . .. - ... 505 10 1

For the Que e ObscrVatory ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 1000 0 0
Rent of ParlcBient ouse, includinds receivedcinthe.Pblic.Service....... ... 1542 0 -0
For Arrers MfSalary ta . E. lacaud, fron l7th e Augus tO 3 mst Deccnîber, 1846, as

CorEpnîssoer cf Bankrupts.t Three Rivera, ant te rate au £200 per nnAitn ... 75 1 4
For thc Salary of Robert Wright, is Clmerk i on the Provincial Secretuiry's Office... ..n d 75 0
For te iutcichesdi Slary ta J. . Stanton as Clerk in tc Inspect to Gcneral Office

fron lat te 3lst panuary, 1848, 48t ... ... ... ... ... ... 2 1 8
For the saine to bis auccessor, John Drysdae, fr n uust Ftbruary, ta 3 t Dectber,

1848, t saine rate, £22 u. 4. r, and fr th e ver 1849, £25 ... nn ... 47 18 4
Salary o Rion. Webb, as Messenger l the office of Provincial Registrar, for the y.r

fr1st to. 3.st Janary 1848 at. £»5 per anu .. ... .. .. .

S al a r y o f W m W e b b a s M s s e n g r s :-n o t h e o ffi c e P r o v in c ia l e g str a r, f o r e y e a
For additional Salary to Five Messengers :-For the offices af Provincial Secretar 2;

Governor's Secretary, 1 ; Receiver Gencral, 1 and Inspector General, 1,-£10
cach for 1849 ... ... ... ... ... ... ... .0 . ...

Salary to the Secretary to the Board of Statistics and Registration ... ... ...
Allowance ta Mrs. McDonell on her claim for Dower on certain property taken by

Government, through the Welland Canal Commissioners, during her life, for the
present %car ... ........... .. ... ... ... ... ... 0 0 0

Allowance to Antoine Ianel and his Wife for the use of their land on the Island. of
Anticosti, for the service of the Trinity Ilouse ... ... ... ... ... 25 0 0

Aid to Frins. X. Garneau for continuing his " llistory of Canada" ... ... 250 0 0
For the Salary of an additional Clerk in the Inspector Gencrafs Ofic,-Ccstons

Branch ....... .. ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 125 0 0

For the Salary of a Clerk attached ta the Inspector Generaf's Departnent resident in
Quebec, to look after the interest ofthe Crown, in respect of the Loans made to
the Sufl'crcrs by the great Fires in that City in 1843, to receive Interest on Loans,
and to pay Intereot on Debentures. ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 200 0 0

Education. - - 14071 6 1

Salary of the Secretary of the Royal Institution for the advancement of Learning ... 100 O 0
Allowance ta the saine for a Messenger and Contingencies ... ... ... ... 1 7
Usual aid to the Upper Canada College...... ... ... ... ... ... 1111 2 2
Saine to the Victoria College ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 500 O 0
Sanie to the Queen's College ut ... ... ... ... ... 500 O O
Samue to the Regiopolis College at Kingston ... ... ... ... ... ... 500 0 0
For the allowances heretofore made to the Master of the'Gramar School at Montreal,

now allowed ta the Directors of the IIigh School in that City, in consideration of
their educating Twenty Free Scholars of the poorer classes ... ... ... 282 4 6

'lie saine at Quec....... .... ... ... ... ... ... £282 4 6
Less amount of Pension paid ta the Rev. R. R. Burrage, fornerly master

of that School ... . .. . ... ... ... ... Il 2 2,
S171 2 4

Carried avcr .................................... £ 3232 7 110756 6 I

200 0 0
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ESTIMATE of certain Expenses of the Civil Government, &c.-(Continued.)

SERVICE. Çurrency. Currency

Brought forard................. .....................

E'ducation.-(Continued.)

Aid towards the support of the N
The same at Montreal ...
Aid to the Society of Education
Do to the Education Society at'
Do to the British and Canadian
Do ta the same at Montreal
Do to the St. Andrew's School a
Do to the St. Jacques' School at
Do to the Montreal American P
Do to the College of St. Anne d
Do to'the College of St. Hyacin
Do to the College of Chambly
Do to the College of L'Assompt
Do ta the Academy at Berthier.
Do to the Academy of Charlest
Do to the Stanstead Seminary
Do to the Shefford Academy
Do to the Sherbrooke. do...
Do to the Rev. Mr. Balfour's Sc
Do to the School under the Roy
Do to the British North Americ
Do to the Iigh School at Durha
Do to the Infant School at Que
Do to the Female do at Indian
Do to the Indian School at Ca
Do to the do. at St. Regis
Do ta the.saine.at St. Francis
Do to the School at St. Thâèse
Do to the College at Nicolet
Do to the Bishop's College at L
Do to Joiette College ...
Do ta ,the'Clarencevile Academ

3232

ational School at Quebec ... ... ... ... 111
... .. .. ... ... . ... ... .. 1 1

at Quebec ' ... ... ... ... ... ... 280
'hrec River$ ... ... ... ... ... ... 125

School at Quebec ... ... ... ... ... 200

... ... ... .. .200
t Quebec ... ... ... ... .. , ... 100

Montreal ... ... ... ... ... ... 250
resbyterian Free School ... ... ... ... 100
e la Facatière ... ... ... ... ... ..J 300
the ... .. .. ... ... ... .. 00

200
300

.... ,.. ... .... ... ... 100
own ... ... ... i .er . ... ... 100

. Vi ..e ... ... ...u... ... ... 100

........ ... ... ... ... ... 111
hool at Waterloo .. .... ... ... 100
al Institution at Three Rivers... ... ... . ... 45
an School Society at Sherbrooke ... ... ... 509
mn Village, M1issisquoi .. .. .. .. .. 100
bec ... .. .. .. .. .. .. 55
Lorette, near • do ...... ... 50
ughnawaga ..... .. ..,... ... 50

.. ... ... ,. .. .. ... .;. 50

300
... ... ... .... .. ... ... ... 200

ennoxville ... .. .. .. ... ... 250
.. .. ..... ... ... ... ... 100

y ... ... ... .. . .. ... .. 50

Total Currency ..,.........................................£..

7 110756

3
3
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
2
0.
*0
0
o

1
0
0
*0
o
o
o
O
o

7871

.. 118627
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F. HINCKS, Inspector General.
INSPECTOR GENERAL'S OFICE, Montreal,,26th March, 1849.

EsTIMATE of Expenditure to be incurred for the completiýn of sundry Public Works, early in
the ensuing season, for vhich a Supply is required.

SERVICE.

Chanbly Canal, ... . .. ... ... ... ...

Ottawa Works, ... ... ... ...

Do. do. Gatiieau Booms, ... ...

St. Ours Lock and Dam$
Burlington Bay. Catial,.. . .. ,. .. .. ..

Whitby 1Harbour, ... ... ... ... ...

Dover Iarbour and Light-house, .. . . .

Jacques Cartier Bridge,.. ..
Survcy Champlain Canal,
Collecting Rail-road Statistics, ... ...
One Weigh Lock, ...

St. Anns' eok and Dam,.. ..
Survey LAssomption River, ... .-
Bridges South.of the St. Lawrence,
Rouge 1Hi1 Bridge,
Grosse Isae Wharf,

.Temiscounta Road,. .. .. .

Port Stanley Harbour, . . .
Owen's Sound Harbour, ... ... ...
Marham Ra.. ... ...
Survey of Halifax Railway,
For payment of awards of Provincial Arbitrators,
Melbourne Bridge, ...
For the purchase of a Slide on the River Ottawa, the property of Ruggles Wriglit, Esq.,
For the purchase of the Property adjoining the Government fouse, Montreal, .

Total Currency,... .. ...

Amount Currency.
t -

£
4,300
3,540
2,665
1,874
1,400
1,000
440
436
382,
150

3,000
600

91
'100
71
35
32

1,000
27
15

6,322
10,000

910
10,000
4,000

52,494,

d.
0
*0
9
0

40

6
9
0

4

0
0
0
4
0
7
0
4
3
4
0

-0
0
0

4

Appendix

V.V. V. )
26th March.

F. HINCKS, Inspector General.
INSPECToR GENERA s' OriCE Montreal, 26thMarch 1849.
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Appendix

26th Mardi.

STATENiET shewing certain Charges against the Consolidated Revenue Fund, on account of
Services of former years, not included in the Statement of the Consolidated Revenue
Fund, rendered up to the 31st Januàry, 1849.

SERVICE. Amount Currency.

Charges already provided by Law.
£ F.ed.

For Anmount dite to the Commissariat Department on account of adIvances for Lands ceded to the Crown
by the Indians in Canada West, Rettur DuLties on Cattle, &c., Sterling, £39,131 19s. 43d., ... 47610 Il 4

Arrears of Common School Money in Lower Canada, ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 40807 10 1
For Balance i r Appropriations of 1845, 1846,1847 not yct espended, ... ... ... ... ... 21724 0 6
Anount of Appropriations for the Services of 1848 (exclusive of public works) ... £116,524 o 0
Less-Expended as per Statement, No. 20, ... ... ... ... ... ... 102,528 7 1

Chtarges for which an Appropriation is required. 13995 12 1l

Arnount paid oi account of Services for 1847, as per Statement, No. 26, in Public Accounts of that year,. 22195 9 10
Balance on account of Emigration for 1848, ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 6399 8 5
Amount appropriated towards Emigration Expenses in 1847, to be made applicable for opening Roads

for Settlement, ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... . . ... ... ... 20000 0 0

171732 13 1

F. HINCKS,
Inspector Gen eral.

INSPECTOR GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Montreal, March 26, 1849.

Montreal:-Printed by LOvYLL & Gipso-, St. Nicholas Street'

j-

STnTEMENT exhibiting the amount required Io complete certain Contracts entered into, prior
to ie 1i1th March, 1848, for the construction of Public Works beyond the anount already
appropriated by Law, w'hich w-as referred to in the memorandum of the Inspector General
of the 17tl March, 1848, and to meet which the Governor in Council was authorized by the
Act, lth Vic. Chap. 9, to raise hy Debentures £125,000 Currency.

[For Expenditure on account of these Works see Statement No. 21.]

Amount
WORKS.

Currency.

£ s. d.'

W clland Canal ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 68155 9 5
Saint Lawrence Canals .. . ... ... ... . .. ... ... ... ... 6545 18 3
OttawaW ork.s ... .. ... ... ... .. . ... ... ... ... ... ... 3777 17 5
31ain North Toronto Road ... ... .. . ... ... ... ... ... ... 15886 9 0
Arthabaska Road ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 4284 8 2
Bridgcs South of Saint Lawrcnce ... ... ... ... ... . .. ... ... ... 100 0 0
Rouge liill and Bridge ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 403 19 4
Grosse Isle Wharf ... ... ... 313 0 0
Grimsby Ronad .... ... ... 917 14 6
Rondeau Rond ... ... ... ... ... . .. . ,. 2 2 10
Chambly Canal ... ... ... ... ... ...... 1654 0 il
Jacques Cartier Bridge ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 150 0 0
Hiumber Bridge ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 1003 0 0
Temiscouata Road ... ... ... ... ... ... .. , ... 474 9 3
Surveys ... ... ... ... . . ... ... ·. ... ... ... ... 1085 10 6
Arbitrations .. .. .. .. .. ..... ... ... ... ... ... ... 10247 1 1

Total Currency .. ... ... ... £ 115001 9 8

F. HINCKS,
Inspector General.

INSPECTOR GENERAL'S OFFICE,

iMontreal, March 26, 1849.

Appendix

26th March.
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IR ETJ U R N
To AN ADDRESS fron the Legislative Assemably to His Excellency the Governxor
General, of the 22nd February last, praying him to cause to be laid before the House a

stateient of the fces, income, and salary, of the Clerks of the Peace at Quebec, for the
years 1844-45-46-47 and 48; and also the number of causes or prosecutions brought
before the Superintendent of Police, and before the I agistrates of the District, and the

amount of the fees of the said Clerks of the Peace upon cach prosecution or action;
the nuimber of prosecutions for assault, battery, or breach of the peace; the number

of bail bonds given and furnished; and the fees of the said Clerks on each; the num-

ber of. indictncnts laid before the Grand Jurors at the Quarter Sessions of the Peace,
and the nature of such indictments, and the fees of the said Clerks thereon; and the

n umber of warrants for appreliension and imprisonment, and the fees of the said Clerks

thereon.
By Command,

Si.:citErARY's OFFICE,
Montreal, 27tl March, 1849.

J. LESLIE,
Secretary.

OFFICE OF TilE PEACE,

QuEEc, 24th March, 1849.

Si r,-Weohave thehonmour to acknowledge the receipt
of our letter, bearinig date, Montreal, the 23rd ult,.
tranmitiing a copty ot an Adidress frem the Legisla-
tive As'ebiihly of tie 22nd of February, and directing
us to funisl you viti the particulars of information
therein calleid for, at our earliest convenience.

'Ve now transmit the ltturn required, and we beg
respectfully to subnit the following renarks in expia-
nation of different items contained in the samte.

Juistices of the Peace frequently requiro depo-
sitions and warrants to apprehond, to be draughted
on comiplaints made by private individuîals for assaults
and batteries, and breaches of the peace, who are
entitlei te protection, although they have net the
meanus of paying the usual fecs, aud none are therc-
fore ciargcd.

When policemen are the complainants, no charge
is inade for tie depositions and warrants, or subse-
quent prociedings.

When seaien or apprentice scamen (who have
apparently good reason te complain of other seamen,
inasters f vessels, or any other persons,) apply for
protection, they obtain the requisite documents,
gratis.

li consequence of this, the amount of fees reccived
for proccdings in sumnary trials, bronches of the
peace, &C., appears at first sight te be small in pro-
portion to the number of cases issued.

There is aise a sum of twenty pounds allowed as
compensation for the custody of stolon goods, wlich
we have not included in the roturn, inasmuch as we
pay over the amoui't, without deduction, te the per-
son who is specially charged iwith the safe keeping of
the siid goods.

We also transmit a copy of the Tariff mado by the
Court of Quarter Sessions for our guidance, and whieb
is our autliority for charging fees; on reference to this
Tariff, you wil be enableil, without difliculty, to ascer-
tain the fces to which we are entitled in each case,

although, as before mentioned, we frequently performn
ail the necessary duties, gratis.

The auncnt of money paid by the Government in
cases of a publie nature, for services donc in Sessions,
is regulated by an Order of the Governor in Council,
dated 15th December, 1820.

In conclusion, we submit that we have endeavoured
to meet the wishes of the Leoislativo Assenbly, by
giving as complete a detail of tie various hoads of in-
formation required in their Address, as our books, and
the short period allowed to make up the Return, have
enabled us to do, and ie respectfully trust that car
endeavours may prove successful in giving satisfaction.

We have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your nost obedient humble servants,
PERRAULT & DOUCET,

Clerk of the Peace.
The Hon. James Leslie,

Secretary,
&C. &c. &c.

Montreal.

Province of Canada,
District of Quebec.

At a Court of General Quarter Sessions of te
Peace'for the District of Quebec, begun and boldon
at the Court House, in the City of Quebee, in the
said District, on Tuesday, the twenty-first day of
April, in the year of Our Lord aoe thousand cight
hundred and forty.

Tunas, 301h Apri, 1840.
Present :-Hammond Gowen, Chairman, Willian

Phillips, James McKenzie, John Joncs, J. B. Thomas
Bigaouette, Joseph Parent, François Xavier Paradis,
Pierra Pelletier, Christian iloffman, Iloratio N. Pat-
ton, Esquires, Justices of the Pence.

The Court having seon and rend the proceedings
of the two several Special Sessions of the Pence,

'Appendix -

(X.X.X.)
2rith March.

Appendix

(X.X.)
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Appendlix
(X.X X.) respectively leld on the twenty-first day of Narch

last, andl the sixth day of April, iristatit, respecting
27th March, feesa. &c., on a freence fron the Chiet Secretary

of lias Excfln lic Covernior Geieral, of the letier
of the mansters of tvo imcreliaint vessels. connplainiing
of certain fees of' oflice rceived by the Clerk of the
Peace in seatnens' cases; andl îlemanding celo stah.
lisiment of an office ini the Lower Toiwn of Qiebc,
for seamens' business, &c.&c., having dily eoisilered
tli said procedigs, anid matin ely eliierated ol thie
wiole of the matters for the consideratioi of wliieh
the said Sessions vere espeeiallv coveniled, to enaiblo
the wlole bo<lv of nagistrates to report their opinion
on Ie subject ;

This Court doth hercbv dopt, npprove of. and con-
curin sud proceedlingi, and in the opinion of the hotly
of Magistrates thercin filly expressed atl set forth.

Anti lte Court having, moreover, e.:amined atl con-
sidered1 the drauglt Jr fonn of Tarifi recommended
by suei Sp[ecia:l dessions f'o. adoptioi by this Court,
doth alsio approve of ftle sanie as. reiodcllcd aid

arrang.1ed, al doflt in consequence Jtcreby adopt
:lte sane, to go ituto operation .n<l cl'eet on fle
lirst lav oef Mayv ens umîr. a.11l dotl order ftat the
said TaritY lie fotrthwiUith printed, anid exposed in file
oflice or the Clerk of the Pecure for1. pniblic information,
an!d thait copies of te fbreginîg entries be trans-
nitted lv flic Clrk of the Pearc Lo tic 'lief Secre-
taryof lis xellency lite Governor General. that
the saine imav tie laid bdo'-re hii. 'l'e saill Tariff
so auopted is'aîs folows: viz-It is ordereal 1taIt the
severa fees ieretoftore <lm:itndeil. anid takei b thI
Clierk of' tIle 'ce, anti other cifficers of this Cut-t,
Mnl of' the Magistrates. be, from and after the first
ui .Mv, of te present yem. IS0, whtolly discont-
tintedl-~and insadl teret'. the following lie ainal thiey
arc lierebv subti teri, aid the saiti Clerk oft Peaco
ad othier oilleers are severallv and respect.ively re-
quiire to conîfor to the hI:ne, ar. fl'romn and afiter' the
said first dt.ay ofr Mayv 1840, to demand and rceive l'or
the several ser'vics hereinaîfir letioned, th follov-
ing fecs, and nolne othter respectively, viz:- .

TO TIIE CLERK OF TIrE PEACI.

For every Deposition, to ie paid by the pafry applying t h ake h sai.................,..............................
For eVerîy Wiarrait to apprehen, to be pai Iby th party applyig for tie sate.....................................
For evcry Warratnt of Cou itmient, to ibe paid by tle party complainant................,.,.............................
For cycry liecognizac, either befo;tre onti' or moi&lre .\iîgistratei, or in Court, toe i? puitl Iv eacl iid everv

party or parties tntnl respectiv ri on putting in tuch .ietnrity ........ ......... ...............
For Drawing Ile IstItaIrge of every Reogtiaice, to b y pi! Ir cath ati ery Party bout, or by t lic Bail,

if at their reqnest ...................... ........... . . . ..........................................................
For Drawing every tIndic tient.................................,...................................................... .............
For A i *tendanrlce in CIrtîad all pruoceedi. ileron up to conviciion or aciqiuittal, to be paii by Ite private

prose(utior on returnl of the ll ilito Cor t. ................. . ................................
For every ltnch W iratt, to be paid by tle party ati hs in.taice lthe saie may bc ordered, to is,:u, orap-

piying for the s me........................................................................................................
For Ret orditag a Tra rm, and Bail hr oit, ti, Le p;id ly the party dendmti i trtver.ing..... ..........
And if there be mori than ottne def'udaint t y ivach and ii every d'efendant sl traversing" re ivyty.....
For Irawing cvery Intoration Qui Tann, wit h th<te Suiimons thereon, itneiiig copies thereo' tir service .......
For D ,rian every Plainte or Suiinmot incldint copy eIrreof fr servic..........................................
For cie ry original Sîtlbpoena..................................................................... .............................
For cvery copy tltre'of ................................................................... . . ..............................
Fur ever aitteti:ee ait the return of anv WVarrait fir Tri:a, Information, Sîîîmmnîons or PMalaie in) Week-Ly or

Special Ses'tions................................ ... ....... ............ ........................................... ....
For Swîaar'tig every Witcss in Wtetkly ir Spiecial Ss-in.......................................... ................ ....
For lie 1.ttry of the Caise, and eeordiig the convictito, acquittal or judgment, in Weekly or Special Sessions...
For the Copy ot any Stltlttn:ary' C(oviction or Judgilent, ien tic sage may ie required...........................
For Cerifing or Taxing cvery BlI of Cosat...................... ..... .............................
For evtrv Watrranîît of Distress to levy aiv lige, penalty or jtulgimletnt, will costs and tcharge.'s.......................
For ev RIule of Court, inclutding ite copy iterenf for serice ................................................
On cvery Petition or oter applienion in the nature of a Pletition ofa Irivaute nature, ine!uditng lthe copy of the

Jutdgncîît or order thercon, if requireid.......................................................................... .....
For attendane and Driwiiîg and En'tering tle ief nay party e'niitlel tn keep a public lilliard

Table, including lie Certificate requtirel fo obtain the Liceise .............................................
For every Special 1*arrant or Commitmiient of Iimpr.soiicnt iii lieu of iiy penalty or ine, or on il Ietiurel

lYull Bnat for non-payment of any pienaiby or fine ..................................................................
For cicr ullckstes Licence, r'quired and issued under lie Rulcs of Police ........................................
For Cvery utcer's Licence do dl (o ................ ..........................
For àvry Batkr' Licence d) do do ..................................
For every Inscription ofa Carter under lieription, of which one hait is payable by the said Rules of Police to

the IligI C sta l ......................... ........................................................................ ..
For cvery Ferr' Licence or Ctrtificaîe to obltain aniv Ferrv Licenice ................ ...................
For every Tariff or Rate of Chargcs grantd al furiisldt o erryen, cont ainiitg tlie regulations for snch

Ferry..........................................................................................................
For Urawiag iai Prepiring tie ltecord if Conviction nu d akig tle Returi to a \Vrit of Certiorari, to be

paid b the p:rty ait wIose instance snîieh Writ i% isted, ani hebiire ithe samev 4hll be rit trned or dled...
For Dratwing annd Prepiring te Record of ait Appeal to tei Court of General Quarter Sesions ineliuing al)

proecedings ihereon, to be paid by lihc party appellant beft're tle sane sialil be transmllitted, or nny
proceeŽdings had :pon the Appea... . ..................................... .......................

For cvery Certificate of any Proce'dimigs,............,.......................... ..........................................
For all copies of any P'alper Writings or of Procecding«, if tnt execeeding one ttnîîdredt and fifty worilq, and

exceeding that, it tle rate ofîsixpence for overy htiitdreid words audditional...................................
For every Scarch of any iPapers, if thc same have been fyled uîpwards of a year in te office........................
For a Geancral Search .................................................................................................................

N. Il.-If a vear have îlot cl'apsed since thc lime of such paper bcing filed, n chargefor a earrch is autho-
rized, nor to bc made; nor is any charge to be made wicre reference ii desired by any, persons ta any
register or book containing mtenorainda or records of proceeding of fthc Just'ices of the leace,
under anîy law or lits of this Prrovince, al sich registters and bookîs being open and frec of necess
to fthc public gratis.

Appendix
(X.X.X.

27de Mardih.

£ s. d.

O 2~ 6

O 21 6

0 2 G

0 2 6

O 0 2 0r

O 0 0

0 1

o o

0 32 t
0 3, r

0 2 6;

0 10 0
0
0 6
0 1

0 2 0
0 3- 6

5 0
"t o

o 5 0
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Appendix Appendix
(xiX.X.) SEAMEN'S CASES, under the Seamen's Act,-Provinciail Act 47 Gco. II., cap. 0, ami Inperial Act 5 & 6 (X.X.X.)

Will. IV., cap. 19.
27th Mnrci. 27th M".

TO TIIE CLERK OF THE PEACE. £ s. d.

For Drawing evcry Deposition to obtin a Warrant of Arrest, on any chnrge of "desertion," " absence uithout
leave." or " refusnl of duty" .,............................................................................................ 0 2 6

And if such Deposition shall bc agaiinst morc than une muan, then for eaci person udditional ihetein naied...... O 1 0
For the W arrant to arrest thercupon ................... ,........................................................................ 0 2 6

N.lB.-It being understood, ns a general ruie, that all seamien serving under the saie " articles," chrged
vith the smne offecnce, and ns coiiinitted :t the same tine (if more than ne), arc to be included in

the sane Deposition, Warrant, and proceeding.
For attendance nt and taking minutes of the trial upon the return of the Warrant, viz.-for cach and tvery

pcrson so put on trial.................................................................................... .............. 1
For Swcaring cach and every W itness ......................................................................................... 0 6
For the Entry and Recording of the ConvictiOnl or Acquittal, viz.-for cadi and crery person so convicted or

acquitted ........ ........................... ....................... .............. 0 o
For Drawiing a Wnrrant of Commiti ent on such Con ictioni for the Gaolr ........................................... 0 1
And if suca Warrant of Comnmitmnent shahl contain mare than one name, then for cavh person additionail

thercin narned........................... ...................................................................... o
For a Warrant to the Gaoler to discharge any prisonc or prisoners froni cu-'tody ai the requ.aest of master, or

when the ihip may be ready for sC.c.................................................. . . ........................... 2 6
Anad if such Warrant of Diseiarge shall contain ucre than one mine, then for each persan additional therein

so nam ed ........................................................................ .............................................
For a General Statement and Certificate, under the.ofilce scal, Of the procedings litid to bc furnishaid on the

request of the master, or on his behalf, inchding a Mtmioranduni of the costir and charges inci-red and
paid, tn serve as the voudber of the ma.;ttr or party complainant when the ship arrives ai the home port,
or on the termîination ofthe oyage.. ................................................................................. O 2 6

And if ,anch Utriijciate shail relate ta murc thi4n nuie persanl, then fur cadi persuai additjon!al tiieri iliCi .... 0 o

OFîcî OF' TiIu pEACIt Cicrk of the Peace.
Qucbc, 2-Iti March, 184q,.

SrÀ1rî~Tshcwvig te iNutnbcr of ludicttuients, laid berore tlhe irna Juas ieGneral Quarter Sessions
tif the Peate, for (lie D)istrict of Quebcc, by te Clirk of lthe Peace of then District, and the nature of
suci hidietnicnts, andi lite nuniber of Beuch Warrants isstued for te years 1844, 1S45; 1846, 1847e
am0 1848.

NA'runE or. INI>ILrMENTS. 184-1. 1845. t1846. 1847. 1848.

AsRauit and lttcry ....................................... .................. .......... 10 6 12 7 il
Assault vjîh jutent ta 'Muler ...................... .... :........................... 3 2 4 9 4
Assault %wîh ilitctat to h1avibsh......................... ....................... ..... ... 3 ... 1 1
Asqautlt on a UiiW ................ ....................................................... ... 1 ... 7 12
Assat on a constîîble .................................................................. I 1 1 . ... 2
Assaault zinc False huîîprisoninîelit ................................................. 2... .......... 9)
Assatalt i>y ca'ziuig <liraugl a ýviaadow ............ ......................
Assault titud i\tlitllhg ................................................................... .... ...
Assatitt aud sticipît I ob ........................................ ......................
Assault o a .1justite of the Pcace ............................................................... ... 
Assnlt on an inspector of Fentes .............................. . .......................... .

Disordi.rly Ilanse............................................................................ 7 G 7" 10
Rtiot auit Asqait ............................................... ,.......................... 3 1 3 3 3
Iîadueinig a Soldier ta, Desert .......................................................... ... ........ 1
Obtainiig 'Maicy by Faîlse Pittenea..................................................... - ... ..
Obtailîinug Gaoods by Valse 1reîrnces .......... ... :....................................... 2 ... 2 4

.................................................................................... i 1
ltobbcry..................................................................................i
L.nrceny ........................................... . ........ 52 619 9 69 83
Rtct-dvjing Sîoieil Goads ...................................... ....................... I 2. .... i 4
Ilrealcin" Windows ........................................................................ 2
Iloracetu..aing.......................................................... ................
Utiîîg Coutiterft'it Coin .................................................... ........ i 2 2
Stcaiii- f[oin thc Pcrson ............................. ..2 2
EtilbczZillisent ............................................................................. ... 2
Nuisance ., ............................................................. ... .

DcîîîIOlitshing a flouise ................................................................. .

Aliduetion................................. .......... .............................. .

Forcjble Eutry ....................................................................... ... .. 2
Arfin,....................... ........ I................................................ ... ... 1
IlcIXa-iing- ta attend as a Juror befare the. coroner ......................................... ... ... 2
Shoot ing ni n P1cran................................................................. ... ....... 1
lienc0i Warrants issued 6. ; .. -..

CetiicPE RIIAULT & DouciT,
OFFICE OF! Tlu PEACr,, Cler< of the Peaice.

Quebec, *1 Ma*- 1849.

* ~ .70'. 0

'0 2 6
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Ap ndix Appendix
(Y Y.) (Y.Y.Y.)

28(à Maath. 28tb MW&chREPORT.

The Conmittee, appointed. to Enquire and Report what Acts, since the Union of

the late Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada, have been passed by the Parlia-

ment of this Province, incorporating Religious, Educational, or Charitable Institu-

tions therein; their several and respective titles, styles or denominations,-the annual

amount, as income or revenue fron real property, which, by their respective Acts of

Incorporation, they are authorized to acquire and hold,-the collective or total annual

amount thereof,-and also, wlhcther any and which of the Religious, Educational,

or Charitable Institutions existing in Lower Canada, previous to the Union, have

since that period been authorized by Act of Parliament, to increase their respective

income or revenue in mortmain, and by what amount; with power to send for persons,

papers, and records; bcg leave to Report as follows

Your Cominittee, in confornity with their Order of RZeference, have caused to be prepared,
a Statement of all Acts passed since the Union of the Canadas, for incorporating Religious,
Educational, or Charitable Institutions, and of the income or revenue of cach Institution;
also, of all Acts passed since the Union for authorizing any such Institutions already exist-
ing in Upper or Lower Canada., to increase the amount of property to be held "by them,
and of the Bills now in progress before the Legislaturewhich they beg Icave to Report
for the information of Your Honourable House.

Your Cominittee would also beg leave to recommend that in all Acts which may be passed

by the Legislature, authorizing property to be held in mortmain by any Corporation, for Ec-
clesiastical, Educational, or Charitable purposes, a provision should be inserted, that in order

to the validity of any deeds or conveyance of-real or immovable estates to sich Corporations,
the saine should bave been made and executed six months, at the least, before the death of the

person conveying or assuring the sanie, and should be registered not later -than six months
after his decease.

Al which is respectfully submitted.

ROBERT CHRISTIE, Chiairman.

M. P. DE SALES LATERRIÈRE

H. J. BOULTON,

F. LEMIEUX.
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ST'rir.Nr of' ail Acts vichî, since the Vinion of the late 'rovinces of Upper and Lower Canada, have
hleen passed by Ile Parliaient of tihis Province, incorporating lUeligious, Etlicational, or Charitable

Ilistisitiis lIerein,--tIlîeir several anti respective tiles, styles, tir tlelittilitiols,-tle annmal ailloitit,
as i ome "r revenue frot real property, vhich, by their respective Acts of Incorporation, they are
atithorizei to) arqnire and litld,-the eollective or total anuint thereof,-attd also, of all Aets passed
sinice lte Union, aithurizing leligions, Educationnl, or Charitable Institutions existing in Lower
Canatla or Upper Caitla previous to the Union, to increase their incone or revenue in inortinain, and
by what amount.

[Non.--Wini rte Corirate namne is different to fliit expressed in tie Title of rte Act, it will bc tounid in hIe column of Renarkis.~

TITLE OF THE ACT.

Aut Ae lt ine:>rporate the Upper Canala
Aadeumy, uier thle ilut, n iti t ivie of

" irtoria College" .. ......................

4 & 5 Viet. chap. 62 .\n Act lto ineorporato " The I<.ulirs uf Ihe flo-
(1&1.) ti man Catholic Urphan Asylum of M1onitrcal."

4 & 5 Vict. Cihap. G66 Au .'t lit incorporate Il .e lienevolent
(giey ut Niolitri....................

4 & 5 Viet .Cap. 1'; An Act to incorponate- "' The Monircul Asylgmn
(18.1.) for aged and wojirai Women."...........

4 & 5 Vii. Chap. (S
(1811.)

6 Vict. ehap. 21......
(2l&.)

7 Vict. chuap. 49...
(1843.)

Anl Act to incvorporale the CIulleg of L'As-
.omfptionl ii the Coiuity of L.eister.........

Ait Act to incorporaie " Ile Charitable As-
Sociatioi rf the Roan Culholic Ladies of
Quebcr.". ..........................

A i. Aret to incorporate " Bhop'solee in
the itcese of Quelec....................

7 Vict. cap. 50...... Ai An lo inorporatu " li Educoliwi So-
(843.) cirly f the District f Quebec."..............

7 Vict. chap. 5.. Ai Act to incorporate the Assceintion calîled
(1813.) la Congrégation de Notre Damc de Qué-

." ... ......................... .............

7 Vii. hiap. 5..... AN Att to initorporate " The IÀIdieç if the
(1l83.) Prolranl Orphan Asylum if the City if

M ontreal"................................,..........

7 Vici. chn p. 53.....ANi Art to incorpuorate " 'le Ludelipe of the
(1813.) Comcitrie of iangeent of the lmnltril

yig in-Io t l"...............................

7 Vict. chap. ....... Ai Act to incorporate " Les Dames Relgieuses
(1813.) titi Sirré Crr die Jésus" of the Parisli tf

N. Jacq,'iues de1 PAchîîia, ini lthe listrict
of Miontreal, for the pîuocs of Educ.ation.

7 Vict. hap5....... An Art to authorize tlhe Superior and Direet-
(1&13.) tors f the Seminary of Quîetec, ifo acqulire

titd old a certainî amuounl d poy, in
Utitioi Ito that now holti by theiu...........

8 n Vt. chnp. 79. A t, Att l) :tilliti7d Ilie couveyanc iee obf c-ertal i
(18 1-5.) rmal lite' to t Celle lif i eipo I hs,

,iandto enabl. tihe iaid College te acquire
and ili real propeity tl a curtain amiouint.

guder tih Act.

£ i. <Ir

2133 6 ; )

t
1000 0 0

1000 0 0

120) 0 0

1000 0 0

3000 0 0

1000 0 0

1000 () 0

1000 0 0

1000l 00

3000 0 O

1000( 0 0

30(00 0 0

REMATRKS.

'his Collego was inîcorporateid by Royal
Letters P'atenlt, ou lte 12th October,
137 uder le haine of thle " Upper

.Canada Acem 1)y." ,ly 4 & 5 Vict. C.

.11. a surin of £500 vas eranted to Vic-
toria College,-Thie anuiual arnonurt of
Ilevenueo vhlicli ilis anthorized t lioldt

i, £'200K) ste-rling-, wlich, converted inito
cut reucy.gives ho amiount placed inthir
coluit of Revenue.

lincorporated undier tle inme of " The
Mmtreal Ladies' Rmevolent Society."

incorporated tunder Ihe nalle (if le 77e
Corporation of the Colhge of L'Assomp-

'This Institution was foiludel Iy Lt.tlera
Paleti. of Iliis Moti Christiain Majo.esty
Loui XIV. in 1663.

This College was icoporited in 1837, by
A et of IJ. C., 7 % t. 4, e. 56, under

hw namenv f " Tb& Collge fIgoplp

-i
s,

Appendix
(Y.y.Y.)
tath larth.

Appetidix

(Y.Y.Y.

26th Moht

Roign and Chapter.

4 & 5 Vict. cha>. 37
(1841.)

12 Victoi. 
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(Y .I..)
2sth March,.

Reign au Clapter.

8 Vict. chap. 8.
(161i4-53)

9 Vict. chap. 89......
(1841-5.)

8 Viot. chap. 99......
(18,4-5.)

8 Vict. chap. 100.....
(18&.-5.)

8 Vict. chap. 101.
(184-5)

8 Vict. chap. 103......
(1844-5.)

8 Viet.chap. 104.
(1&41-5.)

8 Vict.chap. 105...
(1844-5.)

9 Vict. chap. 91......
(1816.)

9 Vict. chap. 92.....
(1816.)

STATEMENT of Acts Incorporating eligious InstitutioRs, &c.-Conirued.

TITLE OF THE ACT.

An Act to incorporate the Roman Catholic
Hish41ops of Toronto and Kingston, iti Can-
ada, im each Diocese......................

An Act to inco rate " The Quebec Chari-
table Firetoo? Society.".................

An Act to authorize the Cornmunity of Ladies
called I Les Saurs de la Congrégation Notre
)ame de Moniréal," to acquire and hold ad-

ditional real or personal property to a cer-
tain amonnt .......................................

An Act to incorporate " Le Petit Séminaire de
Saint Thtrese de Ilainrillc" in tihe Distriet
of M ouitreal.........................................

An Act to incorporate " La Communauté des
Saurs des Saints noms de Jésus et Marie, of
tihe Parrh of Si. Antoine de Longueuil, in the
District of Nlontreal, for the purposes of
Elucation...........................................

Amouînt ofnnnua
inco>men uthorizei
under the Act.

£c s. d.

(sIc n0iark)

1000 0 0

An Act tci athorize the Nuns of the Ursuline
Convent it Three Rivers, te acquir > and
hold additional, real, and immrovable pro-
perty tu a certain anount......................

An Act te incorporate the "The High School
of Montreal.' ..................................

An Act to incorporate i Te 1Iigh School of
Quebec"..............................

An Act to Incorporate" LesDames Rdigieuses
de Notre Dame de Ch aritédu Bon Pasteur,'
at Montreal, for the care and reformation
of Female Penitent.. ...........................

An Act te authorize the Communuiy of the
Sisters of the General Hospital, Mfonitreal,
(Grey Nuns) te soli or alienlate their pro-
perty situated at Pointe-d-Caluières, in the
City of Montreal. and to.invest t1ircaipital
price or prices thereof in atlier real anti
rnniovable Property....................

9 Vict. chap. 95...... An Act ta Incorpornte " The Briish and Ca-
(1846.) . nadian Sch ool Soiety of the District of Que-

bec."y.................................................

9 Vict. dhap. 96.....
(1846.)

An Act te amend the Act of Lower Canada
thercin merntioined, extenduirg certain pri-
vileges tu poisons of the-jewish persuasion.

A úIð-e,

)shM

REMARKS.

Under tiis·Act the Bishops of Toró~nto
and Kingston are respectively consti-
tuted Corporations sole,-the former
under the nane of the " Roman Catho-
lie Episcopal Corporation for the Diocese
of Toronto in Canada," and the latter
under the name of theI "Roman Catho-
lic Epiropal Corporation of the Diocese of
Kingston in Canada." The amount of
annual revenue is not limited.

5000 0 0 jFounded in 1630.

4900 0

20000 0

1000 0 0

1500 0 0

1000 C~ 0

30 0
5o0 o o

3000 0 O

500 0 0

800 0 0

I

[ncorportcItd under tle nane of the
" Corporation of the Petit Séminaire de
Sainte Thérèse".

Founded about 1677.

Founded in 1753.-They are authorized
under tis Act, to acquire other real
property to the whole amount of the
sums derived from the sale of the Pointe-
à-Callières property.

This Act amends the Act of Lover Cana-
da, 9 Geo. 4, cap. 75, and incorporates
th, Congregation of Portugueso Jews
and the Congregation of German and-
Polish Jews, unrderthe respecive namnes
of IThe Corporation of the Portug-uese
Jews of Montrecal," and " The Corpora-
lion of thre Gerian and Polisk Jewes of
* Montreal"~'hey are each entitled lo
hol property >i9lding an annuaE reve-
nue of £400.

Y -

8 Vici. clhap. 102..... An Act to incorporate " The Canada Rapiist
(&141-5.) Missionary Society."..............................
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Appendix
(y.Y.Y.)
28th Miarch.

Reign and Ch1pter.

9 Vict. ch-,1p. 99......
(I81.)>

10 and 11 Vict. chap.
57. (1S47.)

10and 11 Viet chap.
103. (1817.)

10 anid 11 Vict. chap.
101. (1817.)

STn:i:rr of Acts IIIcorporating ReligioUs Institutions, &c.-Codntinued.

TTITE OF THE ACT,

An Art ti Incorporate " lI Communauté drs
Filles de la Charité." of the Parish of St.
H-yacinthe, in the Ditrict of Slontreal, for
the care of Infirn aund Sick persons, and
for tither pnrposes...........................

An Act to Inc'rpra in" T/he Trasres of Il.r
'bronto 1Hospial '............................

Aniotnt ofannuia
incomniLilthorizedi REMARKS.
under the Act.

£ B. d.

Incorporated under the name of"[1A Com-
2000 0 0 munauté des Fillesdeil Chariéde 1'lôtel

J)itu de St. Iyacinthe."

( The rTntes are authorized inder this
Act to liold ail lands, &e. itsi2lned or
vconvved to the former Trnustous, and to

tka ld receean lands, goodsh«, chat-
(tSec neîn1rk) tels &c., whicl ia)· be grate*d or Con-

veyed io theim for the u<e of the llospi-
tal. This Act is ho er, entirely QI' a
pubhic nature.

1000 0 0

1500 0 0

1000 0 O

An Act to Inenrpoîrate " 7"ttt Mangrprs of ihe
.Iiii,;e-rsl ji ' , anid orp"!"n"' Fu )'o
the .Rynod of the Presbulerian Church of Ca-
110dt, in Cot.irXionà itlh the C itrrdi qf Sct>-
lanl" .............................................

An Act incorpIrate 77e Trusers of the
Prieml.' or Quakers' Seminary," in the'
Townshipof l;alloweli, il the District of
Prince Edwlvard....................................

11ECAPITULATION.

Of the above Acte, twenty-secven inicorporate icigious, Edneational or Charitable Institutions in Cattada.

Five-authorize JrM'iltltitus of that nature existing before the Union to inrt'rea.qe ihir annrual revenue.

Amount tif annual revenue fromi real property authorized to b- ield by Institutions incor-

porated since the Uuion,.............................................................. £37 33 6 8

Arnount by wvhich Institutions cxisting beforo the Ur.iin, have- since that period been

authlorized ta inrercase their anial revenue ............................... 10500 0

Total anoutnt of annual revenue frorm real property which Religiuts, Elucational or

Charitable lustitutians in Canada, are authorized to hold under Acta

passUd since the Union...........,..........................- ............. £48233 6 8

Appendix
(Y.Y.Y.)

28th Marcb.

10111 11 Vict. cLap. An Act to Incorprate " The Mmtlr:'al Fire-
101. (1I7.) nen's Ihnevolent Association"..................
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Apedir.
Y.) BILLS brought in during the present Session

3-^- MMt .or Charitable
(1849) to incorporaté eligious, Educational,
Institutions.

Appendit

(YY. )
28th March.

Amount of
Dy whom introduced, Revenue from

TITLE OF BILL. real and other iEMARKS.
with number of Bill. TtBLopzto au-

held.

(No. 35.)
Mr. Chauveau.............

(No. 56.)
Mr. Jobin....................

(No. 57.)
Mr. Jobin....................

(No. 68.)
Mr. Badgley ................

(No. 69.)
Mr. Badgley..............

(No. 72.)
Mr. Iloimes.................

(No. 79.)
Mr. Jobin....................

(No. 82.)
Mr. Dumas..................

(No. 90.)
Legislative Council.......

(No. 92.)
Legislative Couneil.......

(No. 110.)
Mr. Notman..............

An Act to incorporate " The St. George*s
Society of Quebec,"............................

An Act tu incorporate L'Acadéinie Indus-
trielle de St. Laurent, in the District of
M ontreal,................................. .

An *Act to incorporate " La Coinmunautê
des SSurs de Ste. Croix," in the Parish
of St. Laurent, in the District of Mont-
real, for the purposes of Education,......

An Act te incorporate the Menbers of "Thie
Presbyteriai Church qf Canada, in cou-
nection witlh the Church of Scotland,"...

An Act tu incorporate certain persons un-
ler the tiname of Tie MIontreal Prison
Discipline Association,"........................

An Act to incorporate " The Minister and
Trustees of St. Andrew's Ch urch, M1on-
tre...............................

An Act ta incorporate " Les Saeurs de Misé-
ricorde pour la régie de l'Hospice de la
3aternité de Montréal"......................

An Act ta authorize the Religious Com-
nunity of the Sours Hospitalières de St.
Joseph de l'Hôtel Dieu de Montréal, te ac-
quire and hold real and personal pro-
perty to a certain amount. over and abovu
that now held by then, as well for them-
selves as for the Poor of the Hlôcl Dieu,
on whose behalf they administer certain
property, and for otlier purposes therein
mentioned,.....................

An Act ta incorporate "Les Clercs Parois-
snuxou Catéchistes de St. Viateur," inthe
Village of Industry, in the Countty of
Berthier,..........................................

An Act ta authorize the Community of the
Nuns of the General lospital of Quebec
to acquire and hold real and personai
property ta a certain amount,.............

An Act for incorporating certain Chari-
table, Philantropie and Provident Asso-
ciations, and for the effectual protection
from franud and nisappropriation of the
funds of the-same,.......................

(No. 139.)
Mr. Badgley ................ An Act to incorporate certain persons un-

dur the name of " The Corporation of
Riechabites of lontreal,"........,............

(No. 148.)
Mt.McDonald(Kingston) An Act ta incorporate " The Trusiees of the

Kingston Hospital,"...........................

£

1000

4000

2500

(Seo Uemrk)

1000

1000

2000

8000

5000

2000

Passed by the Legislativo Assembly.

Corporate name n The Corporatiot
Of the Industrial Academ' of St. Lau-
rent.y

This Bill would authorize the Corpo-
ration te acquire lands to an amount,
exclusive of Churches and Manses now
or to be hereafter erected and Burying
Grounds attached thereto, sufficietit tu
realize £500 annual rent for each es-
tablished Congregation in communion
with tle said Church in this Provinceh

Founded in 1644. This Bill would auz
thorize the Community ta hold properiy
for its own use, yielding an annual
revenue of £3000. over and above the
property now held by it for its own use,
and ta hold property for and on behalf
of the Poor, yielding an annual revenue
of £5000, over and above the property
nov held by it for and on behalf of the
Poor,formingtogether the sum of £8000

1 placed in the colunu of revonue.

Passed by tho Legislative Council.

Founded in 1693. This Bill has beea
passed by the Legislative Council.

r The order for the second reading of
I this Billhas been discharged. It would

(Ses Kûu.utark) authorize each lodge of " Odd Fel-
I lws, to holi real property not exceed-
ing five acres.

The particulars of this Bill hav'uot
yet bean furnished.

No 'amount limite: Tliie f thi
(see itemark) beenpassed by the Législative Assem-

(bly and by the Legislative Conneil
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BILLS brought in during the present Session to incorporato Religious Institutions, &c.-Continued.

Amiount of
By whom introduced, Revenefro

TITLE OF BILL. real and other REMARKS.
with number of Bill. TL proart R

hield.

(No. 151.)
Mir. Scott (B3ytown).......l

(No. 154.)
Mr, Cartier..................

(No. 164.)
Mfr. Beaubien...............

(No. 177.)
Mr. Egan....................

(No. 178.)
Mr. Egan ....................

(No. 183.)
Legislative Council.......

(No. 193.)
Mr. Chauveau..............

(R.)
Legislative Council,.

An Act to incorporate " Les SSurs de la
Charit of Bytoten,"......................

An Act to incorporate "L'Association St.
Jean Baptiste de Montréal,"..................

An Act to incorporate " Les iévércnds Pires
Oblats de l'Immaculée Conception de Ma-
rie," in the Province of Canada,..........

An Act to incorporato "La Copnmnauté
des Révérendes Seurs de la Charité de
Byto n," ......................................

An Act ta incorporate " Tie College of By-
towen,"i................................... .........

An Act to authorize the Ursuline Nuns of
Quebec, ta acquire aind hold additional
real and personal property te a certain
amount,......................................

An Act ta incorporate " Tlte St. Patrick's
Society of Quebec,".,..........................

An Act to incorpotate the Catholic Arch-
bishop and Bishops in eaci Diocese ini
Lower Canada,.................................

£

(Sec nemark)

1500

2000

2000

2000

2000
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No particulars furnished.* Another
Bill lias however been introduced by
Mr. Egan, incorporating the same
Community. (Fide infra.)

Vide saprA, No. 151, introduced byai r. Scott (Bytown.)

Founded in 1630. This Bill has.boen
passed by the Legislative Council.

2000
This Bill lias been introduîced in the

Legishitive Council, but lias not .et
been sent down to the Logislative As-
senibly. lis provisions are similar te
thiose of 8 Viet c. 82, incorporating ihe
Roaitnia CathuliL Bislops of Toronto
and Kingston-and du not linit the

' amount of the animal revenue. Tho
respective corporate names under this

Bill, ar e The Archiepiscopal Corpora-
l aemark) iton of Quebec," " The Catholic Apisco-
al Corporation of MonIrrlia," and The

Episropal Corporation of liytown." The
Ronian Catholie Bishop of Ilontreal
lias, however, alread y been incorpora-
tedl by lier Majesty's Letters Paient,
dated the 17th August, 1839, and the
Archîbishop of Quebec, by Letters Pa-
lenit dated 29ti Janmuary, 1845. Thesù
Corporations would not bu affected by
the Bill now befure tie Legislative

l. Counuc il.

*Tti Bl has boen withdrawn by Mr. Scott siice the a1bovo Scatement was made.

RECA PlTIULATION.

Twenty-one Bills introduced during the prescrit Session, incorporating Religious, Educational or Charitable Institutions.

Amount of Annual Revenue from real property to bu authorized initier the said Bills, if passed as introdtuced, £38,00.

Prepared by order of the Committee,

Wm. B. LINDSAY, Jn.,
Assistant Law-Clerk.

Montreal, 28th March, 1849.

Montreal :-Prinîted by LoVLL & GiusoN, St. Nicholas Street.

Appendix
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24th April. SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT.

Tus Select Committec appointed to inquire and report what Acts, since the Union of the late
Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada, have been passed by the Parliament of this Province,
incorporating Religious, Educational, or Charitable Institutions therein; their several and respective
titles, styles or denominations; the annual amount as Income or Revenue from real property which
by the respective Acts of Incorporation they arc authorized to acquire and hold; the collective or
total annual unount thercof; and also, whether any and which of the Religious, Educational, or
Charitable Institutions existing in Lower Canada previous to the Union, have since that period been
authorized by Act of Parliament to increase their respective Income or Revenue in Mortmain, and
by what amount; and to which was re-committed their former Report to supply certain omissions
which appear to have been made, and in particular of the Institutions under the Acts 6 Vie. cap.
82, and 7 Vic. cap. 68, have the honor to Report, That they have caused to be prepared a
Supplementary Statement containing the said Acts, together with such Bills coming under the above
head, as have been introduced since the said Report was presented to Your Honorable Hlouse.

REIGN
ài) TITLE or BILL. REMARKS.

CHAPTER.

6 Vie. cap. 82......... An Act to make provision for the manage This Act veste the soil and freehold of al Churches of
(1842.) ment of the Temporalities of the United the Communion of the Church of England and Ireland,

Church of England and Ireland, in the in the Diocese of Quebec, and of the Church Yards and
Diocese of Quebee, in this Province, Burying Grounds belonging thereto, in the Parson or
and for other purposes therein men- other Incumbent, and the Church Wardens for whose
tioned .......................................... . appointment provision is made in the Act. It provides

aiso, that all conveyances of land, or personalty made to
any Bishop for the endowments of his See, or the uses of
the Churc, shall be valid, notwithstanding the Statutes
of Mortmain. Parties may erect Churches and endow
them with a sufficiency for their maintenance, on obtain-
ing a licence from the Bishop for that purpose.

7 Vie. cap. 68......... An Act te incorporate the Churclh Societies This Act incorporates the Lord Bishop of the Diocese
(1843.) of the United Church of England and of Quebec, and the Lord Bishop of Montreal, and certain

Ireland, in the Dioceses of Quebec and other persons, as " The Chureh Society of the Diocese
Toronto. ........................................ " of Quebec," and the Lord Bishop of Toronto, and cer-

tain other persons, as " The Church Society of the Diocese
"of Toronto." The amount of real property which theyare respectively authorized to hold, la not limited.

Bna.s Incorporating Religious, Educational, and 'Charitable Institutions, introduced since the
First Report of the Committee ivas presented.

Br wnox
TITLE or BILL. REMARKS.

Itraonucan.

(oe.243)....... An Act to incorporate the Association called The amount of revenue of real property is net mentionedMr. Lauru. ".La Congriation des Hommes de a inl this Bil.
"Paroisse de Saint Roct de Québec.

(No. 259)........ An Act to Incorporate the tbolie Arch- This Bill is already mentioned In the former State-
Legisiative Couneil. bishop and Bishops, lu each Diocese In ment, under the letter R. Since the First Report was

Lower. Canada.............................. made, however, it has been passed by the LégislativeICouncll, and brought down to the Legiuative Ammbly.

R. CHRISTIE,
Chairman,

24tht April, 1849.

Appendix
(Y.Y.Y.)
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1EPORT
OF, Till Srin C COMMITTEE appointed to inquire whether any, and what measures

can be adopted to repress the evils growing out of Intemperance.

The Select Conimittee appointed to inquire ve-
ther any, and what, Legislative measures can be
atopted to repress tl evils growing out of Inteni-
perance,lave agreed to make the following Report:-

Inteimiperance lends to crime, to insanity, to pau-
perism. One-half ofl the crime amiually committed,
two-thirds of the cases of insanity, three-fourths
of the pauperisn. are ascribable to intempeperance.
No other trni of words would have been sulliciently
conprelensive to express the deliberate convictions
of Your Comnmittee. Hlaving thus ini the outset ten-
dered their own testinony, Your Conmittee would
rcmark that, vithout incurring enormious expelise,
they couhl not have procured the attendance of wit-
nesses fron a distance. They have, consequently,
cxamined none but persons residing or sojourning
upon the spot. Your Commnnittee will, therefore, pre-
sent to Your H1onourable louse a pieture-certainly
not an ovcr-charged picture-of the condition of the
City of Montrent it relation to the subject of intem-
perance. Every individual Meniber will have it in
his power to compare the state of his own neiglbour-
hînood with that of this city, and to form his own con-
ctusions. For the ptrpose of this refereme, too, it
may be justly assuined, that the parties, who have
presented hie several Petitions referred to Your
Committee, are witnesses in every respect worthy of
credit. They ainount to several thousands fron every
section of United Canada, and it is to be presimed
tlat they have been ioved to appeal to Your
lionourable Blouse by evils affecting their own respee-
tive localities. White, therefore, the Petitioners will,
no doubt, bc alle to make a beneficial application of
the facts elicited and recorded by Your Commînittee,
the latter are entitlcd to submit the contents of the
Petitions as a description of eviuence,-ns evidence
et least of the actual extent of the mischief caused
by intemperance. 'Fle subject is one beyond the
reaich of pecuiiary interest, or of the influence of pas-
sion, fear, favour, or affection. Unad every individual
petitioner appeared in person before Yonr Committee
as a vitness, that act would have conferred no addi-
tional solemnity on the statements made in the several
Petitions,nor wOultd Ihiose statements have been niore
credible. Accordingly, Your Coinmittee have deemed
it expedient to subiit not only ani abstract of the
cvidence takei by thniselves, but a digest of the
said several Petitions.

Evidence of Capain Wiley, Chief of Police.

lI Montreal, the total number of offences in
1847........................ ........................

Cases arising from Intenperance.................. 2234
Total in 1848..........................................

From Intenperawe.............................. 2001

Total for the last two years....................
From Intemperance....................... 4235

Upwards of four seveuths of the whole.

4039
3524

7563

Last ycar, in St. Ann's Ward, there were fifty-
four houses in which liquor was sotd vithîout license.
There cannot be less than three hundred hioses in
this City in whichî liquor is so sold.

Mr. Mc Gim, Gaoler.

Total nunber of Prisoniers committed to Gaol -
during the year 1848................................. 1462

Arising from Intemperance........................... 907

Making nine-fourteenths of the whiole.

The wit.ness adds, that this is strictly exact as
regards both sexes.

Benjamin Delisle, Esquire, Iligh Constable.
Nunber of unlicensed Tavents in Montreal,

about ..................................................... 400
Houses of 111-faine in which liquor is sold without

license.............................................. ... 100
Licensed Taverns...................................... 314
Grocers licensed to sell by retail.....................69

Total.............................. 883

There is a general leanîing, even in the breasts of
iagistrates, in favour of persons accused of selling

without. license, they generally escape-to obtain
convictions is next te impossible-witnesses are sys-
tematically intiidated, or bribed, threatened, and
spirited away.

Messrs. Stewart and Ryan, Revenue ITnspectors.

To fecd these semilinaries of vice and crime, there
werc distilled in the District of Montreal, of the most
rectified spirit, in 1848, 608,450 gallons.

It is worthy of notice, that the Inspectors have
no kind of check upon the distillers, and the quan-
tity smuggled cannot be estimated. It seems to
foliw-, that the consumîption of ardent spirit ex-
ceeds that quantity, but by how much cannot be
ascertained.

The Collector of Cusomnq Montreal.

The (jantity of spirituous liquors entered at the
Port at Montreal, for home consumîption in the year
1848, is as follows

Brandy...............66,101 gallons.
Geneva...............46,502
Whiskey......... 514
Rum .................. 24,944
Sweetened Liquors 266 "

Total entered.................138,247 gallons.
Total distilled (as above)...608,450 "

Grand Total........746,697 "

The Collector of Customs at the Port of Quebec.

The quantity of spirituous liquors imported, and
duty paid, at this port during the last year, was
81,275 gallons.

Appendix
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Appendix
hier:iice, if, is ililmtli, f detcrniiîîei uîpoi thie inca- (.Z .
sîci-s best t-alemlatedlu ti iepm-css the COL1

TI c crolie-rs foi. the c~ie (fJ 4Montrefl.

Ini 530 iliiisiit, 53 illi the dt;atI; (aile litce
Qten) I vire nîlirefflv.11 Io lilm

peraxîce. 1MIany nuire arc beliieved tu have been
aseriblhe toili t en:îtr e; hitut j înus bei n rovInumt
to r-eturil verdhicts of, deathl li iîtcnprîe, Ille

exaIct i iiilt canilnt lie aeeuraftly aîscert ai neid or
jiositii'ely stated.

'Ile OMO u wl"scss diî-ati illiei lii the pn-
t raeted andi exuN ii2S ine cI f si l? h dri ks me
irritationi ofi Stoiiiîhl andi hiiwels viiiting, eirhoa
el îi ih s oifl sth u aM0 (i jui e, li inl enig andî

cinlargcîî et i if t livul'* , ii scase or 1I i y
dropsy, coligestioiî of tue braini, dclirilîiil tîencîS,
andi iîîuîty.

Acciurîiu the fli lBritish anîd Fýorcigii Iile ln
Reî-iciv,' lir-litlàs ofid te îtire aîîoit <ifriîule
Mle i-ci- hIm 1îImprtion u iec:un aSsigi nti thîose t lui

.are ecnnîn)ilted( i Creat, B-ritain limier Ille direct or >
indireit influeînce utiîiN l~tn iijiîc

lni a eunnnindaicii In the Governinent, h4Tr.
Slie-i '171Plîîas expI sschl hlliseîf as fîudiws''I a ni

îvaîraiited in mv git. unwîi as anl iuiciitî-nvertible
falet, illat, crime is, in fuis portion oi' flic globme alîuost
entirely silgen dterd b>- ilisu tc luits: fiiUr-l l P
I iniglît perliajs Corc ySay, ii îne-teiltlis of' the

cases wihielî rail fr- thie iîîterièvenee tif cuir Crimnai
Courîts, arc ciinnected tlirectly or idirectly lvittu
druîilkei habits."l

Dr.Seei

Notiiiiîg cai hie lmûre [ah liciti or fattal tînun the
COiin nmotion d uit spir-it s iiîvigorate :"I On tlie
"coîtriry, thîoy rentIer the body imoire susceptible cfý

liftge ess abde to resist flie effect cur severe cld i
a ~nd intense hii'at, and mia- ojion tu the illuvsioni cf
"contagoion, Pr-utactedl and evere bodily exertioii
~caîîiît lie su wil sustained lvithi as lvi tliotit hue
use tif ardent spuuts.' 13ut tlîat î>er-m,iin naiclue

of traffic is îuit îuîerely soIt!, it is anIlulterated ivithh
divers iuîgreihients, ahl tmore or less dehcteî-ious. Opiinînu
is ouiîulyeîn1ulcvd for thuat purpose. Coeultis
indiens anîd oil tuf SAi-tu amc ntsc nul

bleu ini fli vigour cf UEk antd hîcaili bave tlus
beaut înystcricsly, as àt lus tiioniglit, Cal led ho thhuit.
aceoulit. TIhiey have beeni said to liave cciiirntted ne,
exces%, t""Y hv nierehy iidlcandi npci the iii-
stanit the', have dî-opped dolviu demi. Hulit iluîst, cf
tliose sudden deatis snîid bueced b teile nrigiia
adutteration cf liquir. lit a fuît t-ask, thme proîsoniî

romcwhiat diluted, ivould not i ustaitly destroy Utilè
in its cîîîemîtiieu state, at the bou oU tu iîealv
cnipty vess9l it mnust inshtaiconsly, tîron ih 4

Front nitakien motives, lieeiises arc vqcil
grantol te Nvoyothy incuibers of socedv lho ha'vili',
met iviti> reverses, are iinablc to fillolw tmeir. listal

pursuhts. 'l'lie iljecCts of tîmt sPUPWmPtî- lîcwverCl
becem-e but tou rfveqietiîtly ils Nvictins ; foriiî-e-
ers, su far froeinîridiiî tliernisevcs, are toe often
contaillinatcd b>- tlicir (cliîg, anîd tlîey andi theji-

famihies, ontactfnc habits of drink, arci-le d by
tâte ,reetON tu Shieh ttîey devote thîcir Iliuses.

e-iîri the multitude of subjeets pressi n<poa flic
attelticil of Your Ilonuura bIc 1 Icuîse, a nd flic i-ast
niass of papei's tlii-oigh vhuichl cmihers are daihy
callcd. upiin to waldc, Ycnv (Imauinittc luIt dit it
ivas niCc.ssary to present titis sulîject iiiftic iîiost colt
dcîisedl shapie.

3'lme> have accordingly Sutlîînitteul, iii Illec forec'goiiig
brief hjîri sue of thie niost stnikng pdlints elicitcd
in evimieuce ; bult thougui it be cotîîîpnr.tiveiy) eosy pe
forai a just estiinatc cf the frightutil etffeets cf hairm-

2801î MaJrch.

As Muei' îîîIdnibte illy arc miai»- ivori li petrrons
whl o lier'p liouses cfr pmlibl iet lteii i mn it, Y ciii CIPIIn-
iittec rocl it iiccessary to disti ugiiish hietleeui thiein

amnd die keepers nif irlit, ftur thue sake of uistihîtion,
ai-e kimwn lu> the signihieat anîd iî-ell knwn nîaine
of,''Grtccr. 'l'lie suîlject is hdais i oi-î lh
lmcc.llisc i Legishative crmat-tumeit t-au reieh or affect
lie habits of u ''Okh ui iii Mhe t purî-nmy nf i lici o ir

uies. If iîîiîeil î veînleil li so d'iaid soi
bweSel as tu illimî lge l tife lreseuie oU' thîcir thiil-
(Ilel)no liitait IlIî eau :îî-ml thoun ; hint sumi-ly thie
tonmiuiniy lias il îighut tu exjuett hlunmi th Lue Âghla -
tni- tlit ice le muit couiiemani<cd immueh1à n
t-uiaged by a-.Yet, tuait is hIe ellUect oh tue pre-

sutt khicîsug systciii. tt lias iiîuilti 1îhied ovcasiens
lfor tiipliiîg; it lAs us mkidd due nmehianul minfe
lahnurer %vith teirptatioti. 'l'lie pr-:utice cf'dhîcn
is m'test~ d tu Mhe hireciimcts ot' thue Il gî-oggrv'
Parenits hlaro stilî soutie sîmume ; thic slonu stol CI)
liqntul' fo r 'doimuestic lise, thviy rarely execed bcei-ae
t heir -lliili-ci, niOl) i thîe lalte tUnwgu-css under
the parental eye. Novv, Su iînuîeî'ou,0 se tuinî-e's:tl

inmecii are he gvgguls, t fli tre is ne0 dir-ectionr
iii flicç-h lau botur-er soohciug ]lis hlîue can lui-fl,
ivitlîout c(iiuilug ini conîtact lith ele Il gi-iggery'' tir
îioi-e. '[lieu-e ta nt lllay bu Iîad for'a uîenumy),l a it

nia> lic muadle duni l'or liui-poiîe, aniul ito thiese
deois the wcar>- labourer is hlitiially hur-cil tu lus
ruii. Strippeil of the irocceds of luis iustry,-

stuiifiretl mu! îi oiiIzet-t vint iîîî issiles al lialii',»
piîetmîctl foi- Ilie C-omiussion of C2rimet. P!is diuiidi-cil

iluîemsmîi-y iieled iîIfaliby Iceoie )in-tleî on
Illc coiîîîinuiiity, first as lueggai's nul vagraîîts, dieu

'Thit't wn-s a, tium, %%-lieu thcm fe LYgisIîture
lvas îîîels; Aîr rluat law uinmih bue oiavted iît
pienalties eninrîcîil, iii oýiIiuistiii tlm fli --ssih

u-mt oii aîit uliliii, piuliew oiionii. «1"1i ciîr-
reit, is- happijilvi, [liiLiti,52tii± ie oilhier îvay, anî1l
Ilie gi*e;mt ofauî-m-n al] Illt ks t'jîe a ndi
c int-lci(l il) Ille c amiîhî-v, ai-e inîîiv Nilîîg ti i -o-

qitte- iii the repressioii orUi iltel)e]i ire. Mural
smaiîî,;iîîîw exerte cil l l ii eralile Sîuivt irs anid

Seli On-r tif EI Muîiabtes as weil as liv A hiusi l o f
ly'ein:uC SilUS as àlav chinigSisv M r n<:îlhiix,
tivo L-'-cli caîiîadiaîil I uiestS, nutl Mi-. Jolii I)uiîug;ll

-îhi is îin1ctiiîitod ti) have iueci tIe tirst tii pnil
'l'eni tienic-c ài ( iad a-ki tMue iiiosi chi t uai iuthe
ouf mWpession.

Th'le infilunce exerrkeil hîy t huse gîuît leilien ks01 on f
flue pro-ivinuce orf te ygsatiie et il lias arted se
pn"w'î-UîIy upîîîî lînhîhe ouuiiii, as t îhi Mil a ie

fI)IIIîideul )uiîpî ih:i a jin Iav ;itid iulmuî'îîlti.1 ilass
îî-il lbc rcailv, ai SI Siues, tln give in 'Four 1 lmumiuraî
ltîuis e p st a nd iiu1gt lt smîupot. lii mn-aîuÏiu
cuit Lei1 itî e amîiri-s, ditu, tlle lise ()y' II îhîr-

! ;em" cl."s liet ini Mttr iliitstaiiui amioikiihie
iîuîîïccîliî, iin' îîerils hIerenfîter IlC ilishîm.iîseîl ifli ;

nîîd coiiîslniis to evile hIe laîr, andi tii tîteat
tho se whli nt teiiilipt tu eo r îce i t '(inc- suiîîî îolilîi )

ivili Nitil gveivenil npproiioîî, lie tpnt dii%îiî. lit-
il imgi îg int ills hlh, Youi- ciiife tunîud îmow
m-cicr ti flic list of Statiitcs eoîîtahil lu hile Appei-
dix. Tlh e) aie soin ewhlît, il 211 cu iis ai noet Wdte
cîcar or initelligible teu . CommuniOf C.ipacity; lîey
sonuletfiuies c<uîulaiil conhlîctimg hiruvisiis, anud ai-e
înt as ivell adapîted as tlîev îîîig(lît lic Io îuiiote
oîid otur, mior smicîcn tlIy stilig-iît . At buis tintie
yu i- CJoin lmtt tec réel ass îî mi Il iat (e~î i if .1

inuehi iiirc ciffctiî-c nature iiùzlît ie adoiil ; amnd,
îii tl ids ieur avi-ldinig ail details, Yiiîîr Cluiniitte

ui-owd mîînîit some ilmhds iiiii iiîpî, ihi thdi'a
u"-o hei si ou, bu propoe -I v e nihilacci î iii a î Att [an
fusiîig auid ill)I.ip-ig thie discrdanit enactinlut-ts lioly
un tie Stattîe 13umk.
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and munrder'er's. This is the invariable plroeCss-this
'Stt, aî Ite cause of the tax levied by street begars, of the

vast expenditure incident to tlic adinisttratiot of
Crimilnal Juste, and to tie Police establishment.

T abolish, atleast t o di minish " groggeries," then,
vonill be to promnote eIctoItnoly, as well as to con-

tribute t individual hapiqness,-to advance tHe in-
terests ti tIe. workintg elasses,-to elevate lten in
the moral scale,-to enable the int mnerly to rear,
but. to eidvate their oilspring. hlie fime and mney
expendeil by witnesses, by jiirors and constaldes, the
salaries paid to the hosts of oflicers engaged in flic
Administration of .Justie, VillIhs he spared,-t he
cost of the Police vill e reduced one half, and if the
lass of ault criminals be not extinet, fthe mcndicanit

will disappear, and the nursery for juvenile offenders
be chseud.

Tllhis iL is ianifest, that by dispensing with the
use of, andet spirits. a great saving would Ic effected.
lndeed it is understood ltai te saving woti be suf-
ficient tu defrav the expense of eduang te risig
gentation. TIuperanp, therere, the parent o
economly, is cloely allied to knowledge. Labour, too,
is the suurce of wealtl,-it produces capital ; but the
caai t.y as well as the dispositini fo:' labour. is
greatIly iiiipaired by indigence in ardet spirits.
Riches, tie', whicih are proverbially the reward of
in'idistry, are incompatible with intmperance.

Your Commtilittee would therefore ecord iheir
settied antil iinious tpinion, that it were desirable
altogether to prohibit, antiectteîually fo prevent distil-
ling,as well as the traflie in spirituous liquors, as also to
enact and enforce the most effectual nasures against
li- smuggling of ardent spirits. Of late, amllong

the educated ami elevated classes, inbtxication has
been so mîîuch discountenanced as to be very rare,
and drunîkemiess is not ntow a gentlemnanly vice.
llence. Yonur Commîittee feel assurei that a day
vill coui when ti desired measure can he eiiforced,

but evein in the present state of the publie minîd,
thev f'car tiat it would be inoperative. It is, tlhet,
only hecause such a project would at this time be
imprttacicabe, that Your Comittec do not at preseit
urge its adoption.

llere, however, to prevent any imiisconception of
their views, Yonr Conmittec vould subinit a self-
evident proposition, togethter vith whiat appears to
thein to be its legitimate, thouîgit soimewhat startling,
consequence :-isrders amd delinquencies of' ail
kinds fi*ow iii ih teain of intemperance; yet listil-
ling, yet tlie trafril in the poisonous product of tlie
distilery, are sanctionied, are licensed unvier legisla-
tive atiihority,--yet the taste for that poison is ae-
tuire, yet the habit is contractel in " groggeries'
licensed by law. To liceise distilling and the sale of
ardent spirits, tien, on the part f fhose who cannot
pretendil to bc ignorant of lte inevitale elleet, is to
sanetion that cffeet; in other words, iL is to license
every crime incident to lthe use of ardent spirits. But
what would be the surprise and indignation of every
Slionourable Meimber if a petition were presented
to Youi' Honourable louse, praying that a clause to
that elfect should bc added to every Hicense to bc
hcreafter issued. Even now, in the absence of suchi
a clause, the drunkard indicted for an olïence com-
nitted uinder the inttnence of liquor distilled accord-

inîg tu law, proeured at a "groggery," whicl but
for the liciensing systen had lot existed, May set up
some ctaiin to impunity. Iloiding up flic licetise, he
may itot unreasonably allege that those who give'
ie iieans imtend the eci, aid that the Legislature,

wlich santetioned tHe cause, namily, the distilling and
vending of spirits, siudd pardon eyer offence con-
sequent upon thleir use.

In the meantimite, the country is made to contri-
bute by law to the cost of the pulice, as well as of

file otf liei iiers engaged in the repressio or punish-
ment of vice anil crimîte. It is mad, als, tci contri-
hute io the expense of ite establihment hr tie cnre
atnd care id th insaie, and imteuicaits levy îtheir
mn tcotriibt. hiius is lthe colmmuli11nity taxed
for the benelit i distillers and veitrs of spiritnous
liquors ; It why shotul thev int iitettselves be as-
sesseti in a siui egnali tu the wiole expeiiditure re-
quireid to allay ite treblue cvils ttcet upni their
ealling? If the sale of aIcoI could lbe preeted,
crime, in this iealthy nîew couitry, where labour is
plentifil and reunerative, woul be a most un-
known a. Wt, if men ill d<lisi ani reni spirits, ltey
sh l bue maile responsible Ihr the cnseqiences.
Su cl is the commtn rile, and there is tuto reasut why
it sthid not. be appied t tis case. The well-dis-
posed ainit g the wiill assi st fi carrying that prinu-
ciple into ctlfet, anuy, addition tu the cost of the
licence w'ill dimufinisht the numîtiber of "l groggeries."
If edlicient meais hue seriosltket ta put down l the

it'etnai l spirits, they wil u ee that the hur-giver,
Whoe pm o t , exns tis pret-
tion to lthe lihenised dealer, by excliuding ite cîtompeti-
tii iot onulv of tc un licncsed, but of the Iowest
class of hose wli have, heretoore, bien licensed.
If the prctie cannot be aboli sh ed, it shoutild e re-

hited, and o rigtition can lie honest er elli-
crious, whieb does nuot extend that protection to
the deailr with whoml the Goaveruintellt has coutract-
ed.

Accordingly, oiur Committec will recommnd
such amtendients as appeair to tiieni to be worthy of
the attention of the Adinistration, with wiom, as
Lhe Goverinent is noiw conîstitited, fite ultiiate
decision inust necessaily rest.

It is suggrested, then-
Js. hat the rigit to excide the [rafie in spirits

in favoir of wlat is called Temperanoe IHuses,
should, in eveiy rural Distriet, rest witi lie iunici-
pality.

2nd. That sone premium, such as exemptions from
serving as ceonstables, as imilitia, men, as jurors and
other gratuitous ollices, be held out tu the bona fde
keepers if sunelh louscs.

3rd. That distiliing shnld be bheavily laxed, if not
prolhibited, and snuggling supessed

4t. That habitual drunkenness should -be held Io
amîounît to iisainity, and that a d1rinikard sholud be
matie incapable of contracting and et conducting his
cwn affairs. WhIt constitutes habitual drunkenness,
to be definîed and detertinîeid by reference te fats
ai to niciial authoritv.

iI5th. That ite adulteration of liquor should be
made hihly penal, and that mcans bu takein to eiable

[the authori'ties to, dettect and by summlary. process, to
pinlisth ev'ery offeider. 0
i 6tM. To diiiinislh Lte ntumber of dcalers in ardent
spirits, and te abate "groggeries," the licenîse fee
shotld bu iniereased ,-in iany cases quadrupled, in
soine nultiplied by ten, according to a scale to be

1: laid downt Iereafter. L
7th. That no more tan one bar-room or place for

dispensing liquor, should in any case 'b alliowed in
any nue house, oi any one licenee.

8th. That oývery publie house. shouild be it ail
hiours open to the inspection of the Magistracy and
Police, as also every house in whiich it ,would bc
aleged by a credible person, or by affîidavit, that
spirits were sold.

9. To discourage mere drau-sholps or "g'rog-
geries ": that the principal and primary oIjcet of' ail
houses of .public entertainiient should hte lite accoi-

tmodation of travellers,' or of boarders and lodgers:
liai threc or more spaire rooms andheds iii the
rurai parts, and six or more in town, withl every ne-
cessairy appliance for mai and beast, should Ie inade

Alipîntlix
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(Z. Z. Z.) imperative; failing which, a license should be iistaiitly

'Sth 0h. Viht respectability of character, and pro-
priety of demeano in th lie keepers of pubic houses
awl their families, shol be nîuie indispensable.

11 th. t overy conipaint should ho tricd in
a sumiiiariy Vay: thbalt tle lead of tlhe fmauily, or
kceepeî r tlie hoise, should be punished, as well as
flic individual of either se whether relative or ser-
vaut, personally folmnd guilty of selling without
license, or of selling adulterated liqlor.

12t. That on au allidavit oi a design to abscond,
or of wanit (i imeans, a warrant slhioulil issue for
the apprehension or the accused, who should ho held
tu bail, or imîprisoned pemling the trial. Ttis curmse,
it is thought, woîhl not uoly prevent parlles fromî
resortiig to chicane to obtain dclay, but wouîld render
the callingi mnucht less poluilar tit it is now.

13th. That on a repetition of tlhe ofeice, ihe
fine shoulid be doubled, and so ni an increasmg ratio
of an v lututire counission oi the saniC offe ce.

1 lt'A. Thaiat tlherpenalty should be enlorced by i-
prisonmuent.

15t. That the present penalty shonld ho increase,
and that tlie who shoh go I o t i
leaving it to him to avoid all odions imputations, by
liestowiing the amoulnt, or any part ofi il, upon anly
one or ure charitable institutions. Under snch a
system, and witi tihis view, it is thouglt probable
that tle Tlmperane Society as a body, or the nost
enthlusiastie amtiîong those benevoleit miei, wouhll per-
sonally interfere.

1P That the lause empowering te Governor,
upion the refusal oi tle ordinary Tribunals, to grant
licenses, ho repealkd.

17tit. Inasmuch as responsibiliy, when dilited by
numbers, is ilie'icient, Your Coinmittee w-oulld re-
conunndf thiat the dut' of selecting amnong the cati-
didates for licenses, should ie &11posedtl upon 0one
single publie filutiolnary. Such an oflieci woumld
inot only be quite unîconiectetd vithl the sale oi liquor,
but be subject to control; lie miiight ton he cugagei
in the preservation of order, as for instance, lite it-
specto' of Pulice, and lie might be expeocted lnot oily
to conforim to instruc'tionis, but to onvey valuable
information in the shape of reports.

'ihe views of Your Commtnittee i, no doubt, he
ridiculed as liopan; they wilI be deoumcd as
imîpractienc, if not as tyrannical. Those who are
interested in perpetuating the abuse iviich Your
Coml1mittee w'old suppres, w'i argue, tirstly, that
ils suppression is impossible, and secoudly, that il it
w'ere possible, men iwould resort for exciteimlent to
opiuun or t sone other drug. This vague fear is not
enxought t o'Overpower the faithil of' Youir Committec.

It surely wouhi not bc impossible Lu detet he en-
croachmienis)ts of a vice as yet almtost uniiktnown, ior
wuld it lie su dlicut ho contend successfully against
it, as eradicate' the wide spread and detestable habit
of drink, long :sine nnhitiappiily contracted. But
between liquor and aity other known stitimlant, such
as opium, there is a wide diflerence. The habit of'
driik hls grown out of' hospitable and ofl generous
implss-it lias becoe a social usage-il is entwined
with our every day ianners and customs-it is a
conslicunous ingredient in cvery entertaimnent-it is
a graft uîpon tli social trec, that produces poisonous
fruit. For ages men have beln il the habit of
inviting each other to drink ; to neglect an occasion
for suci an invitation has libe, in some circles, still
i, bad manners, nir is il thought polite trefuse to
partake. l i tie of opium is not yet acquired :
if it ver should be acquired, it mîust always he a
solitary vice. If man cai triumpht over a habit of
long standing, w'hich is gcneail, ani which has ot-
taiod the mastery ovci titi, he cain surely defy the
seductions of' a novel indulgence, uînrecommntended

A. 1849.
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by general example, a1 by the lmirthi, w'it and frole (Z Z. )
for wlichl, on iestive occasions, iuii tirst resort to

ri 1 k. 2st1 Mach.
The use of ilnk has been reOmmenii de ; it is popu-

larly, thoigh erronsly supposed, tio possess iiedical
virtues, alu beteen the tise ani the abuise of drink,
the Iartitin is Mhin, unideinade, imieceptli; the
nute teads o tli other. But except in cases ofadmit-
ted disease, whi hias ("ver i nteilil d the lise ofnopii mn.?
lgi' conlid imen pledge each other in opium ? i'ere
i s lherehore lit<le danger tiht opiin wili stipersede
spiis; at least it ne'er cn bcot>me fashonable, as
druik Ias been, nir will ift b as icheap.

At the wo'st, tu prevent tile colnsuimîption of opitu
or of any utri intoxiting drug, the exCrcise i the
r'egenlerative pîovers ihlerent 10 m11an ntever can he
nî eedecd, unitil lie vil have triptihipled over his love for
ardent spirits; and il wiould he to insult yur succes-
sors, to assume that teiy will lbe quite indii'feretii to
youir exanpl', or nirely devoid of Ithe sentiments by
wiichi you are anlimated.

A. G UGY, Chairimanl.
28t h Mar'ebt, 1849.

P E T I T I O N S.

1Mnof tims
No. 4 Petiioni . ne Dou gall et al..................... 314

S 9. Do Tho.n« Bo d .......................... 's
" 217. Do diut·ce; of tlie llome District; nwu-

ber of Petitions not scrmained.
" 262. Do Maaistrates Wellingtont Di.srict, do.
" 381. Do Michaetl Asselstine, ou behnitf of the

inhabitanits of Ernesttownl, Miid-
hwdigi District, do . ...................

406. Do P. Forgus e7 79........................... 79
" 452. Do Revd. M. Maitoux et al. ............. GSt

453. Do Revt. M. Asselin et al ................ 195
« 454. Do Rtevd. M. Pament........ .......... 170
" 525. Do Ilevd. Louis T. Ierinarl et al......... 274
" 588. Do Revd. J. O. Deziel.................... 1367

599. Do E. Simard ......... .................... 228
" 625. Do Jo-t Bigelow, fbr the inhiablitants of

the lowr of Lindsay, Town:-hip of
()ps ; ioumber of Petitions not as-
certamed(.

" 7'0 Do Hed. P. neauimrsoni t el ............... J46
" 772, Do A. Young, on behalf of Port Sarnia

Tmperance Society ; numîber of
Petitions not ascertained.

" 8. Do Mayor mid Citî'.'eizs of Quebec, do.
" 521. Do The Muinicipal Council, Counity of

" 886. Do Revd. C. L. Vinct et al........,..... 136

3772

Eigitteen Petitions prcsenîted to the IHouise were
referred to this Counittee, w'ho have mtade the fol-
lwing stccinct recapitiulation thercof:-

Thie PCtition of James Douigall and a great miany
otliers, of flie Wcsternl District, prayiig for hie inter-
vent iont of the Legislature to prevent lie conversion
oi grain into liquor, inasucitht'li as the peotitioiers con-
sider il as an abuse of tlie gits of' Povidence; and
that hie sale of liquor lie not emncouraged by too lenient
Legislative provisions, such as those now in force.

O 1 Thomîîas Boyle and about two lumtndred otihers,
of te Townsip of' alen, conmplainiing of lte con-
version> of grain into liquor, and pîratying for Logis-
lative enactments for tle encouragement of temuoper-

Olf the Justices of the Poace for the H11ome District
in Quarter Sessioms, praying the Legislature to m-iake
certain changes in the dist'ributio of licences, and
asking for the pssing of' a stringent lawi against the
sale of liquors, so soon as public opinion shall be pre-
pared for suel a law.
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(Z.Z. Z.) Of the Magistrates of the District of Welhington

assemîbled iI Q uarter Sessions,stating that the liuses
2sth March. ii whicl beer is solti are as great a source of harin

as the tavernis, and praying the Legislatuîre to, regit-
late the mannter in wiich tlihse homuses siotild bc kept.

Of P. Forgues and about one huntired others, of
St. Michel, prayiig for the abolition of taverns, and
the establislintit of tein peranice houses for travellers.

or the Rev. Mr. Mailinux and several lundred
others, of the Comity of Bellechuasse, praying thiat
no licences be granted for taveris ; that certicates
be required to sell strong liquors i large quantities;
that drunkeness be consitered a misdemneanor, and
that those vho are the cause of druînkenncss be pun-
ished.

Of the Rev. Mr. Asselin and several lundred others,
of tie County of Moiutniorency, poinîting out to the
Legislatare the movemnt which now' exists every
wherein favour of teniperance, and praying the Legis-
lature to second this effort by sneh lavs as vill have
the effect of abolishing taverns.

Of M. Paynient and about one liundred others, of
the Couînty of Quebce, praying that no more tavern
licences be granted.

Of the liev. M. Bernard and several hiunlred
others, pointing out to the Legislature that as Imblic
opinin expresses itself in every way in favour of
temîperance, it becomes urgent to second tiis unani-
mous desire of tlhe population, by sucl Legislative
menasures as are necessary to stop, or at least to
(iiniitishi as much as possible, the terrible effects of
drunîkeiiess.

O' Joui ßigelow and Joseph Bigelow, for ani in
the namiie of a nectinlg of tlie TowIship of Oro, pray-
ing for amendnents in tle granting of licences, and
especially thuat nio licence shall be of any valne to
any otier tlan the ierson to wihom it is grantei
that lie maiay not be allowed to transfer it to or
zake use of it thîrough others ; praying tait licen-
ces be required for the sale of beer, and liat no licen-
ces be gratedi except on publishîed certificates.

of flte Rev. M. Beaumont and the iihabitants of
St. Jean Chirysostône, pointing out tlhe public opi-
nioi against taverns, andI prayinmg for thmeir abolition,
and to bc replaced by temperance bouses or licensed
hotels.

Of Archîibald Young, in the name of the Tenper-
ance Society of Port Sarnia, praying for amendnients
in the granting of licences, and the fée increased.

Or the Municipal Conncil of the County of Rou-
ville, praying that the licence fec be considerably
increasedl, and to prevent by a strict watch the
establishing of smail taverns, which are-the cause
of the misery that afilicts society.

Of tie Citizenîs of Quebec, praying the Legis-
lature will be plcased by stringent laws to take all
the lmeans possible to prevent the importation, the
mainfaetuîriug, and the sale of alcoholic liquor, and
also to change the mode of granting licences.

Of the Citizens of the Midfland District, conipain-
ing of the nianner in whicli licences are indiscrinii-
nately graited, and praying the Legislature to be
piCased to regtlate this matter in sucli a manner, as
to duiminishî the evils ivich are the inevitable cause
of intemperance.

Of the Rev. M. Vinet and the inhabitants of the
Parish of St. Constant, in the District of Montreal,
pointing ont the evils caused by intemperance; re-
conmnending the establishment of temperance houses
in place of taverns ; to increase considerably the
licence fee, and to coinpel tiose-whmo obtain licences
to have certificates. of good conduet, anlto prevent
by strong means the importation of alcoholie liquors.

Appendix
MINUTES OF EVIDENCE. (Z.Z.Z.)

LEGISLATIVE, ASSI'MPLY 2sth Marcb.

OMMITTEE OM, 30t anuary, 189.
In Comnittec on the adoption of measures for

sIlpressing the evils ar'ising ont of Iiteniperance.
rREsENT :

Colonel G uar, Messrs. FLINT,
Messrs. DEWrrT, " -T cuî,

BRooKýs, C BELL,
Col. GuaY caliedto the Chair.
Reiad the Order of leference.
OrdCre1, That the Reverendf Mr. Chiniquy, Priest,

and Messrs. Jolhn Dugall, B. Delisle and J. Court,
be requestedi to appear before this Conmmittee, and to
impart to theni any Lcts, observations or suggestions,
which nay, in their opilion, have a bearing uIpon the
subject referred to this Committee.

Adjourned till to-mnorrow at 10 o'clocl, A.M.

WEDNEsDAY, Sist January.
PRESENT :

Col. GuGY (inl the Chair),
Messrs. FLINT, Messrs. )EVT,

STAc, le i rIN,
S unooK<s, " BL3ïr.

Mr. Delisle, Higli Constable, exaninuedi :-I an
the ligli Constable of the District of Montreal. On
mae has hitherto devolvedi the duty of bringing to
justice the illicit venders of spirituous liquors. 1
have discharged it by means of persons of the lowest
class, whom I have emîployed as witnesses. My first
suggestion is, that the feelings of thc Court, and
of' the comunnity, arc generally against the law.
Tihe attorneys retainied by the parties complained
ofi, invariably resort to every kind of quibble to defend
their clients; antd they too oftein succeed, for the
leaning of the Court has invariably been towards the
defendant. Then, anong the lower classes, a sys-
tei of terrorism prevails : my witnesses arc always
alarnied, and frequcntly beaten, soinctimes threat-
ened vith deatli, and have been occasionally obliged
to l'y the country. These are among the prin-
cipal difliculties tiiet with in the enforcement of the
law; and it must be clear to the Conmittee that this
law, like every otlier, must· remain inoperative so
long as public opinion and the public authorities are
opposed to it. The keepers of public houses are a
numîîerous and influcntial body, and have nany friends
in all classes, and they generally make common
cause. It is thus exceedingly didicult to obtain con-
victions in the most flagrant cases.

Proprietors of iouses have frequently escaped
conviction by substituting other persons than them-
selves as vendorîs: for instance, a servant lias sold,
not only with the knowledge, but by the direction of
the master, and the latter has escaped because lie did
not do it., and the servant lias escaped because the
house and liquor did not belong to hini. I have
also known of cases of fraudulet .lease and* fraudu-
lent letting to hire, wlicreby the real owner of the
bouse, when guilty of selling witlhout licence, has
escaped under fle plea of being the agent.of another.
This class includes feniales, who arc often, in sucli
cases, very active instruments, both as agents and
witnesses. lu view of these facts, and of the exces-
sive perjury to whiich thcy give rise, I would suggest
the propriety of naking every person responsible for
his or ber own acts. As a branch of this subject, I
would state that a great abuse exists in the existence
of several " bars," as they are called, being held in
the saine house under one and the saneî licence. I
have known as many as threce in one house,-I mean
three different individuals, cach of whom sold on his
own account.
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2stli March.

A very great evil arises ont of the present mole of
enforcing the law, as it cannot reach the poorest anti
very worst class of illicit ventlors. As I ]lave to
prosecutîe at iy own risk and expense, it must be
apparent to every thinking man that i cannot inceur
the risk of large (lisbursements, nlot to speak of the
trouble, where there is no prospect of recovery.

To the best of mv knowledge and belief, there are
400 houses in this city in which spirits are unlaw-
fully solti. It is notorious that in all the brothels,
spiritious liquors are constantly sold without licence;
an cvil which is productive of great disorders: I
know several instances in which life lias been lost
in consequence. There are nlot less than 100 hoises
of ill fane, and mîany of them contain between eight
and ten depraved wonen. Men are often robbed,
when in a state of intoxication, in these houses.

As I have said, it is diflicult in every case to pro-
cure evitience, and more difficult to conv'ict; but those
who are paupers are sure to escape, because they
have nothing ont of whichl the penalty can be raised.
I suggest, then, thiat imprisoninent shoul(l be a part
of ic penalty ; but as the service of an information
operates as a notice to quit, I think that hie flrst
process in all such cases should be arrest.

IL belioves nie to bring under Lite notice of the
Conimittec, the Race Course, which is annually a
scene of driiikenness, vice ani crime. The tavern-
keepers of ic City annually resort thither, and erect
booths in which they sell liquor without licence,
under ic impression that thîey have a riglht so to
do. This is a very serions evil, more particularly in
a comininity tiivitled as this is by strong national,
religious, and political prejudices, and prepossessions.
It is well known that fights aînong bodies of men
annually take place there, and I ascribe these contests
to the clieapness of liquor and the facility witlh which
men obtain the ineans of intoxication.

Wlat precedes relates to persons who, residing in
the town, have licence to seil there ; but many erect
bootis and sell vho have no licence at all.

A glass of higlhly rectified whiskey mlay be had at
many of the taverns for three lialf pence, and at iany
for even one halfpenny, and consequently a muan iay
get drunk for three or four pence.

28th ibruary, 1849.
Capt. Wf iley called in, aînd examined:-
I an Chief of Police. Since this Committec was

appointed, I have made inquiries into the statistics
of intemiperance. In St. Ann's Ward I have ascer-
tained that there were last ycar 54 houses in whîich
liquor was sold without licence. There are nine
wards in the city ; and, overlooking the thrce town
wards, in vhich thiat evil does not prevail, I shouhl
say there cannot be less than 300 houses in this city,
in vhich liquor is sold without licence. It is also
sold witiout licence in every house of ill famle, and is
a source of profit to the mistress ; and prodigious
disorder is the consequence. In the present state of
the law and of publie opinion, it is impossible to con-
vict those who seli without licence. I have made the
experiment, and tic whole body of hie parties inter-
estedt making commîîon cause, they terrified My wit-
nesses, one of wihom fled the country to preserve his
life, and the guilty parties persisted in their cvil
courses. A radical change in the law is necessary,
and the execution of it should be confined to a Court
of summary jurisdiction, presided over by a man
of determined character, and the first process should
be arrest, nor should the defendant be enlarged until
lie pay the penalty convicted. The arrest of the
accused, however, should îlot prevent the sale of
his goods (if lie lias any) to satisfy the j udgnent. It
is rare, lowever, that thesc persons have any pro-
perty, for many are mere paupers. It is not unusual
for one of that class to crect a shanty ini any part of

La!hourers...............
Vagrants ...............
Carters........................
Cabinet Makers and Car-

penters ...........
Servants.............
Boatmen and Raftsmen....
Sailors........................
Stone Cutters and Masons
Farmers............
Shoemakers..........
Pensioners and discharged

soldiers.....................
Soldiers........................
Tailors'........................
Blacksmiths...................
Clerks.............. ....
Traders............. ....
Pedlars.................
Bakers.........................
Moulders .....................
Printers.......................
Painzers .............
Tinsmiths.................
Gentlemen................
Rope Makers.................
Lawyers.......................
Butelers......................
Gardeners.....................

Enginers...............
Tavern Keepers.
Wa~tch-Makers.........
Farners.....................
Coopers.....................
School Masters.............
Grocers ......................

Coach-Makers,............
Officers......................
Barbers .....................
Doctors......................
Millwrights............
Merhants................
Saddlers.............. 
M llers.......................
Miner.......................
Musicians................
Furriers................
Plane-Makers.......
Bailiffs.......................
IIatters......................
Sawyers.....................
Dyers................
Bookbinders................
Druggists...................
Brush-Makers..............
Prostitutes..................
Callings unknown.........

Total ..................

J. WILY, Chief of Police.
Montreal, 31st July, 1848.
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tie City, and when convicted, to give place to another (Z. Z.Z.)
vho pursues equally the same carcer. As the law

now stands however, sneh a conviction is a work of Mach.
timec, and entails great labour and expense on the
prosecutor. The riglt of appeal is also exercised in a
manner whiel, in mny experiencc bas avays terni-
nated in favour of the accused. The Quarter Ses-
sions is the Court of Appeal. 1 am nlot acquainted
vith the grounds of tlcir decisions, but i do know

that in every appeal I have failed and been mulcted
in costs. It is in suchli houses as these that ganb-
ling, railles, and other immoral practices, are carried
on ; and, in one word, I ani convinced that crime
of all kinds is ascribable to the use of spirituous
liquors. It follows that the expense of the Police
force, and other modes of repressing crime, such as
Courts of Justice with ail their oflicers, and gaols
with their keepers, and the loss of tine entailed
upon juries anl witnesses, eau all be traced in a
great mcasure to hie use of ardent spirits. IL is
therefore my opinion, that the community at large
is taxed to raise funds for defraying the expense of
these establisiiients, wihich expense niiglt be re-
duced two thirds ifl the use of ardent spirits were not
so common. Drinking thus inposes upon society a
serions pecuniary burthen.

A TnULAnt Statement of the number of Prisoners
arrested by ic Montreal City Police, during the
year 1847, specifying the sex, age and calling,
and showing the connexion betwen Intemperance
and Crime.

Prisoners. Total Total Offences arising
fron

Male. Feniale. Prisoners. Offenees. Intemperaneo.

2982 740 2840 4039 2234

AGES OF PRISONERS.

From From From Froni From From Froin 80and c
1o to 20 to 30 to 46to 50 to oto 70 to Up- .4
20 yrs 30 yrs 40 yrs 50 yrs 60 yrs 70 yrs 80 yrs wards å

7 473 1035 691 339 167 78 29 3 18

CALLINGS OF PRISONERS.
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Appendix
(Z. Z. Z.) Mr. Stuart, oneC of flic Revenu e lIspectors, called
,. . in, and gave flic followinîg evideice:
28th March. I lave alre.ady Said, that tle cost of licences is uni-

form througlout Lower Canada. A grocery, as well
as a taverni licence cestis £X4 7s. Gd. wliether it Le in
town, or iii tle countrv. As Iluspector, I lave no
magisterial capacity, nor have I at m1y disposal any
mens to enforce gooil order. I have already saidl
that ftle District is divided into t vo divi.sions. in)
No. 1, wlich is confided to mîîy superintendce, there

Appendix
were distilled il flte year comulencing 5th Jlanuary, (Z. Z.Z.)
1848, and omling 5th January, 18-19, inclusive,
180,473 gallons imperial, hydromcter proof, on which 2sti March.
w'as levied a duly of £1503 19s. 10d. I hlud in a
retuarnl to that effect, signied by mny.self. The total
amounut of spirits distilled in this District ainually,
is M-47,1 301 gallons, and tic dtiy paid is £2892 l9s.
10t]. We have nlo check upoi thie distillers in nak-
ing fiir reiurns ; all that can lie said is, that each
fi ten iakes his return upon oath.

RnTuIiN or flic Spirils Distilled in tle )istic't of Monreal, and of the Dties receivcd thercon, say from
flic 5tih January, 1S.17, Io 5tI .Janîuary, 184S.

Distillera' Names.

John Morri3........................................
1). luchanai..........................................
If. S. C olm an.........................................,
Wi. Dow & Co ............... ...................
Clayce & Iloberts....................................
J. S. 1oi01..........................................
Wi. Bourne...................,.......................
Messrs. A. & T. Sauvageau.......................

Residence.
InMd.GOI.

llcîurîîc<J

St. Thérèse .......................................
Do .........................................

Moulit .Johnson........................
Montreal ........................
lIe ird,................,............................
St. A rmands .....................................
L:aprairie..............................

D o .............................................

Inspetor's Comiion, 5 per cent., £107 ls. id.
Do Travelling Allowance, £10 for cach License.

No. 2. T. & W. Molson................................ Montreal............................................
C David .I.Idsid.,...... Do .............................................

" Staecy & 31eCoy.................................... lincliînbrooke....................
iL. S. Coliiai............ ............................. Motiit Johnson ..................................
Claves & Roberts .... ................................. ,le(libiil.........................

S J. . o t.............................................. St. A rmniands .........................................

1 9100
578

182656
46r25
3218
1274

149G

256929

307169
30635

741,1
141

4783
8057!

3515327

Less tispector's Commission 5 per cent. £140 9s. 4d.
Gross A imount................................................. .. .. . ............................ 608456-?

Less Inspector's Commission ait 5 per cent................,.............................................. ........

Net Revcnue ............................................................. £

Duty at

2d. per Gallon.

4
254
159

4
1522

38
26
10

124

2141

2559
255

6

39
67

2929

£5070

253

5816

D. S. STUAlW,
ins'pector.

MONTREAL GAOL, 24t1 Janitarf, 1849.

S In,--Iî obedience fo an order of the Conmittec of fle Legislative Assembly, bcaring date the 21st
day of Marci, IS48, directing me to lay before this Commînittee, a Tabilar Stateient of the nmillber of
Prisoners in "ny" charge, specifying the age, sex and calling, and shewing the connexion between initem-
perance and crime ; aiso a statement relative to the female prisolers, showimg how far intemperance is a
cause of prostitution, and to point out any remedy whicht " ny " experience nay suggest, I beg most
respectfully to submit the following statencîît andil suggestions:

et C a a ta

Age of'Prisoners committed duringi
the year 1848,.................. -

Sexual distinction, . ..... M P M F M F 1 F AIM F l

No.ofprisonerscecnrnit.duiringi848 65 27 93 79 168 119 147 109 118 77 104 74 59 37 46 27 '42 24 1 1 S76 r86

Particular Trade or calling,..
. ....-... o.

N4

e"z ta î; iz a.- 5

cnc < :4 - z

NUMIber of eac-11 Trnde rciig 4 3 2 7 2 4 3 2 12,11l 6 18 7 163i 632 9 31. 546 1876158 rl1,462

No. 1.
'i
"'

"'

" .

" '

t'

'4
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Appendix
(Z.Z. Z.) Of the above, 1462 prisoners, comnnitted during

the past ycar, about nine-fourteenths or flic vole,
or 007, were of intemuperate habits, and this propor-
tion is strikingly exact, as regards both sexes.
And ailso the iillo juveiile offeiilers, who, thotugih
not addicted to inîtemperance, as regards the use of
liquor in flic same proportion or degree, are never-
theless broughlt to their present hlopeless position,
througl ftle intemperance or their parents.

But flic above table, which goes to show that
intemîperanlce is the proximate cause of nearly threce-
fourths of all the crime conmitted ii this District, is
calculated to lead to very erroneous cOnclusions, as
regards the itimate cause of crime in general, and
of the crime of female prostitution in particular. A
careful inquiry into tie causs which first induceed the
ofTender to diverge from the paths of mnorality and
virtuîe, induces me to regard intemperance more as
a consecquence, than as the cause of crime ; and while
the prominiient features of crimîîe are ncarly identical,
the intliviultal cliaracter of crirminals, as well as their
motives and ilncentives to crimö,ý are alm ost as percu-
liar and distinct. But in ail tie grades and charac-
teristies of crime, flic absence of moral and religious
instruction in early youth is a very prompinent feature,
ani stands in the proportion of nine-tenths to ic
wihole. But to this proportion, in the prescut case,
ferale prostitution again forms an exception. But
to whatever cause crime may be ultimately ascribed,
whether in the case of the mere child, or the trans-
gressor of matnrer years, the low tippling house holds
ont inducenients too obvions to be overlooked. Tn
these decoy shops, kindred spirits meet, and the
gamîing table enables the tyro in crime to while away,
in a very agreeable manner, tine which, were it not
for these demoralizing establishments that abound in
the City and Suburbs, would lie heavily on lis hands.
Under such circumstapces, or rather combination of
circumstances, habits of intemperance are quickly
formed. And the quality of the drink which is sold
in these low drinking houses, while it incites flic pro-
pensity to drink, must tend ini the same degree to des-
troy the soundest constitution, and often resuilts in
insanity.

As regards female prostitution,buta small propor-
tion of ail who have cone under my observation,
have been addicted to drink, before thcy fell the victim
of the destroyer of their peace and virtue, and a far
smaller proportion becamne prostitutes from choice,
while many of then receivel an average education.
By far the greater number of those wretched crea-
tures, who seemn so thoroughly lost and degraded,
have been the victimts or he dupes of the foulest
treachery, or of flattery no' less villainous and base.
Emigrants arriving from Europe, and young women
attracted from flic rural districts in qurest of service,
arc hired by the mistresses of brothels, and before
their suspicions are awakened, their ruin is effected.
Besides these, young females residing in the City are
often inveigled into those dens of pollution, bv fle
young men they have been induced to regard as
their future husbands. Once within the valls of the
brothel, their doom is scaled, powerful narcotics are
adninistered, and even physical force is unscrupu-
lously emîployed. Most oftlhe unfortunate creatures,
wfiose prospects both for timue and eternity arc thus
cruelly blasted, being strangers aid friendless in tle
City, know not where or how to apply for redress:
and as a last resort, and as a mieans of escaping.from
the keen working of lier conscience, and of enabling
lier to bear up, under the intolerable burden of ber
woe, she betakes herself to strong drink.

But these are not the only agencies at work, to
swell he ranks of prostitution with recruits, who were
not previously addicted to intemperance. A conside-
able proportion of thle prostitutes whlio have been
comnitted to my custody, were servants in respect-

able fmnilies, and wcre bribet and seduced by tii -i
own masters ; or by persous ont ternis of intimacy
with their. masters' famifly.

WNives, desertedl by their husbands, and vidows,
formu flic largest number of ail whiio were addicted to
drink, before thcy gave themselres up to a course of'
unchastity.

lIaving thus remarked upon the connection bc-
tween intemperance and crime, I shall, in obedience
of your directions, suggest such remedial mueasures as
appear to ne best calculated to riemove or restrain the
evils to whicli these remarks refer : and wihetier re-
garded as a remedy, restraint or preventive, elu-
cation, that is, the inculcation of souînd moral and
religious priineiples, must stand pre-cinin ent ; and
except its influence govern and direct the majority of
mnci, all otlier remedies or restraints will be found
powerless, either to check or to punuisli crime.

rie muiînber oflhoutses, both licensed and unlicens-
ed, wherein spirituous liquors arq retailed, are fear-
fully disproportionued to the wants of the cominunity.
Four-fiftls of these bouses have no acconunodation
for nian or horse, and are little else tian club-roons,
for criiminals and ganblers or every grade. li these
establishments, flic unîsuspecting habitant barters his
money for adulteratel drink, whici nay he properly
called a poison, and not unfrequenly he is cheated,
and bas his pockets picked into the bargain. The
number of public houses shouîld be greatly reduced,
and none should be tolerated, that did iot atiord
proper accommodation and security to he traveller.
A heavy penalty should also attach to the adultera-
tion of liquors, by deleterious drugs.

As hlc piirity of the female character is of the
higliest importance to society, lying as it does at
the very foundation of the moral and social system;
so do I conceive our laws should guard -with jealous
care a treasuire which, if lost, cannot be compensa-
ted, andi may never be restored. Not oily shoutid the
mistresses of brothels, who trade in fenale virtule, be
punishied with f(ar greater severity than ah present,
but flic mai !Mho, by falsehood aindi flattery, wiins the
consent of some unsuspecting cr'eature, who is more
of a clild than a woman, and makes use of lier
confidence to accompliish lier ruin,-ie surely should
not be punisied less severely than the person who
receives goods under false pretences.

it is respeetfuilly suggested that flic punishinent
now annexed to the conviction of " Loose, Idie, and
Disorderly persons," before the Police Court, tends
rather to ilcrease than to diminish or ei ein to check
prostitution.

The femîîales brouglt up before this Court, are
almost exclusively prostifutes, very few of whon
place thenselves in the way of the Police till ftlie>
require medical aid, -whicli experience tells them they
can obtain in the Common Gaol or Ilouise of Correc-
tion. 'And as tihe Magistrate cannot inflict a longer
pinislhment than two nonths, no matter how often
the party may have been convicted, the fenale de-
partnenut of the louse of Correction, may rather be
regarded as a "Lock ,HIospital," fhai a place of
punishiment or reformation. Several of these wretch-
ed creatures return ho the jail four or five timies in a
year. One woman, nîow in jail makes ih lier boast,
that she lias been in and out of gaol for thirty years.
And thus tihe expense of curing these cr'catures is
tirowvn upon the Government, without the least moral
benefit to themiselves. If is considered thnt to in-
crease the term~of confinement every ine the ofence
wyas repeatetd, the chances of producing moral iîmpres-
sions would be greatly increased. Iiprisonment
would at length becorme a punîislment, and prostitu-
tion would at Icast be checked.

Finally; it is suggested that a wholesome system
of Prison discipline, based upon a proper classifica-
tion and separation of the prisoners, vithin a building

Appendix
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Z. Z.7 ) properly adapau1l thereto, mnay do imuh tov:mnl the
suppresionof) crile and reorntion ' fcriiiiails.

2sh Marei. But, viitoult gre:at iiîîpirotei' s beian de in our
Commun G aoIs ant fluses of Corr'ectioln, and a Coln-
sequent improvemeutî in the lassiicatiUI ant treat-
ment or offenders, T ai fully conviiced our P'isons
ivill conltitie t lie what they meN' are, sciols of vic
and uiiirrseries of crime, an the whole expeise of the
adiinisiîtration ofe'inrinal justice will contiie toi be
a dnal loss toi the coulitiry.

It is respetfully subiitted, on fle otier hantd,
that i Prisns Irru)u'l'y onisti'riuld iu mider pper
ii î:meient, tl s:nie olleilder wuild seloiî retiurin
bek t? vrim he unisnent of riinals,
iuiler tei direction ot tractical tlicrs, i le g lit bnde
L Stilrec if reveii , or ai least made tu defray the
expieniseJ'is at temliig them.

Te wmole of whieb is mîost r'cspcc''tfuilly submnit-
ted, by

Youir monst obedientf, and
Very hmble servant,

TlOMAS McGINN,
GIaoler.

Comî3rTrEn 1100M,
1 2th, Febrmay, 1I S-0.

Thlle R1ev. Mr. Chdiîin called in, ani exnined.

Qus.--lJave you h:il the leais of obtainin ny
information ont the bjet sibiiiitted to tie oiisidera-
tion of the Comiaînttee ; and if si , will youli e good
entouigih t say where. yout ncqiuirel it, al nmake
knowni (0 the Coimuttec t lie result of yoiur nv'r ex-
perience, and give your views? . .- The law
wilch Autlhorizes the grauting Of liMene to sel stru rng
liquor, uci us it has bei in opeition in Canada
since I have been ai!e tu tperieice its results, is
One Or tIhe nmost iimoral and the nust inihmian laws
that can -possibly enureive ; and the Irof of this
a :ssrtion is writte in letters of bloo fro m une end
of Calnada tu flic otlier.

To lindertake to expose tu Vour Coii 1t tee the
re-it of tie liberty of selting strong liquors, such
as is allowed tu tits day, is an impossible taskz; it
wuld14 be nelcssary, for that plurpose, to write you
the itorv of nenry al the erines m hith hae dis-
graced Our count or the last centur -.

h is oniy tiree or fiouir iontIis st ilice, lhait a nian
was brughtI to tic gallows at Queenston. Inu th
miits of a tavern brawlv, he hid goue ount t strangle
a truiken vomnan.

It is only a few weeks ago thai, in the Distriet of
Quebec, a yung Man, in a state of intoxication,
tiirust a knife into( i ti hlat of his tahier', and laid
hin dead at his Ieet.

Ail tie worid vill reieiber tie histori- of tie
- young i arn, a short distaiie fromt lontrea, lWho, in

a state U intoxication, killed his falier, who vas also
intoxicatedf.

It is but a fev weeks ago that a father of a family,
in flic Distriet of Quebec, camre ont drunk fron a
tavern, lost his way' duirin g Iete niglit, and vas fouid
in a tichi the net mrni ng, rozei ti deia.

About the same tine. a druniken wonan feu frozen
to death O: the road, by ie side of lier lusbanid, wlo
was toio drunk to help> lier.

1 l tie same week, a wuman abandoned tu drink,wasmrdlered at a short distaice from ontreal, by a
drunlken mii, vwho is now, 1 bîelieve, in flic Gaol of
this City.

Il the sane Parish, an oit fairmner. and tie father
of a large family, arrives in fown, gets drunk in a
taveri, wants to rettrn hoie during the iigit, fals
from his cart, ani roils iutu a ditch fuli of aiuudf

A. 1849.

A ppendix
whici he is only extraeled to expire it a short dis- (2. Z. 2.)
taine, cloked wiith liquo*r.

Scar'ely a nmlith ago, i fwo Faishes only a few
leagues froui 31nitrel, two hablitns died of<delirimn
tremen.

It is but fifteni days ago, liat the mîother of a
tavern-keeperr, adilieted t driîking, took live glasses
ofr whislkey in re aftero, and sidlenly fell dead
the niest morinig, burt witi liquor.

Permit ie to observe, that I only cite rerent events,
anil wihicl have happened witi th e l astt few lays.
I have ascertaincd tlat for the last en years, lot less
than four persons a wei have did i Cni nada fri
the cíl'ts of liquor.

'hie fact is, you schltuom1 opien a paprer withouit
findiing the accoulit of somie iisfortunle, of wh'licih
liquor bas been the Iirst anti (ten the only cause.

It is ouly vesterday that thire newspapers in Ca-
nada contained the acciuint of a nev imisfurtune
cauîsed by lignoir.

Tle tirst gave tie name of a young man, wi, fin
a state of iiitoxication, hai fallein icar a fire-place-
lis clothes had takein lire, and lie hlad abnuost been
conisiiimeil in thiat depîlorable state.

The second had beei ftound frozen to death near a
bariwere he had fallei asleep drunik.

'Th tlird, too dnmlî'rk to sec the danger, had fallen
into al pmide, where li ad lost his life.

Nevertheless, ftle teith Part of the deatls and of
the fatal accidents broiglt on by ftle use of strong
liqur, s searcely kiwin to the publie; eaci fiiiity
is stirck, blighted by liquor, uising every enîdeavour
to lide its shaiie alit iiisfortiies.

Once more, in order t inake knovi thie resilt of
grating licences to seli strong liquors, I wouid have
tu briig before you the bloody and iimtilated corpses
of ieiedible îînmbers of uintortuîniate persolns, sone
ofi who have falleni uiinder the murderous veapons
of enemies, and ofteî of friends, whose iiiinids bave
been disrntered by drink ; ani Others bave been -

rnhUbed under the whleels oi vehicles, or founil dead
Plong the road-side, or on the beaches. Ah ! if it
were in my powier to oien to you the thousands and
thounsands ut tivellings uf our drunkards, you would
son uinliderstand wy I diare to call iuinoral ad inhiu-
man, the law w'hich permts the sale of strong lquor.
Ilere voui would set an unfortuiate woman, iwhose
tattere'd garnients leave exposed a breast torn and
bruised by a hisband to wlomu drink has given al the
ferocitv Of a wolf. There you would iieet children
whorsetries would rend youur hîeart; they ask for
breaid, and their mother hias iotig but tears t give
them, the father's labour being barely sulicieit tor
jay tie tavernt. Ii atio lher place yout would hear the
gruanigs of a rmain in despair; ii th height of
lier pain she curises the tlay aflit she becaie a
iiiotier !-hre tu whou sie has given life, in a fit of
drunkenness Ias just struck lier ! 1-Aid beside the .

iser'y these tavers ar e thcause of in this country,
at e'vry step we take, what good du they do us?
The advantages that tavernis procure us are only
imagiary,-the vretcliediiess thiey bring on us are
real, dail y anidl universal.

Granîtinig licences for the sale of ardent spirits,
suich as heretofore has been the practice, is getting
paid to cmourage crime of ail descriptions ; it snoothrs
the ronad to every excess; it is a snare to catch the
multitude ; it is desiring tie shme, the degradation,
the ruin, the extinction of our population. And here
!et it iot be said that there is exaggeration-1 hold
proafs hich I am ready to shew to any one who
iight pretend to be incredurlous. Ilere is a fact

wvell kiown, and for tIhe authenticity of whihelî ton
thousand wuitiesses could, if required, be produced.

In forty Parishies, in which vithin the last year I
have preahied the cause of ternperance, 1415 fani-
lies, worth £1,378,074, have been ruined, and are

A ppeildix (Z. Z. Z.)
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(ZZZ,) amtost extinet, from tie use of spirituoius liquorq.

For lhe last tweMty yemn, their clhildrmen, to the
, îa. nmumber tf 22Ç, are for tie most part wanderers and

vagubnIMds li our towns and villages, or iave gone
away ani lost tihetmselves ii lle tJhUlttd States.

It is painful to reveal hliese dreadful wounds, but I
would ratier cxpuose the wounmds of mny conntry to
thuse who have the puwe of lealing thetm, titan 'Veil
titem frommu public view, certain as i an that, if somne
prompt andt! cihieaclous remîedy hc not soon applied,
denth Vill soon be flhe result,

Visit, as I have donc, the rielhest and i most beau-
tiffil of our cmmountry parfs, inquire wliy lie inhabi-
tants, Viio ha a thouisand mîeaus, not onlv of pre-
serving their prolerty, but also of incrasing it, have
beeni foiced to sell a I and leave the coititry. Scven
times out of tenl, you will be told that liquor and the
tavertn vere tie first, aud often sole cause of their
ruin.

Andl if youmt shouild feel tempted to tlink that it is
only in nur countiry parts that tie devastating scourge
of spiritutous liquor has conîmmitted its ravages, you
vill (lìd that the towns and cities have in tihis res-

pect been more ill-treated ; anîd, indeed, it is a
rare thing to find families anmiongst us who have rot
been victimmîs to drink, even within tie last twenty
years.

These detestable drinmks iave tlien wounded and
injured is al), and what real benefit have thiey pro-
cured usi to compensate for the rutin they have
ieaped uip everywhere, and tlie tcars they have caus-
ed to flow? Nome i

[t is said tiat licences to sel strongl drinks are
given to inmîkeepers fbr tlie profeef ion of fie traveller.
1 own that travellers require, anid have a right to
public protection; but thtose thousamils of women
wlose iumsbaunds have acquired througl drink the fero-
city of tigers, iave tltey nto right to your protection?
But those tolu)salds n clilbirenî whon otr tlhree tiou-
sand lieensed and unlienised taverns daily dcprive of
tieir clothes, Iteir bread and tiheir seioolin, that
bread of knowledge,-have they no right to your
protection ? And thiose thouisands of faimilies wlose
resources are dried tiup, and viose future prosperity is
destroyed by rink,-have tlhey nio right to vour
protection? And thtose thoanads amnd thonsanuds of
Caiadianms, your brothers, vour friends, vour fellowi
citizens of al classes, of alI origirms, wlo viil Iever
walk in the path of ionour and virtume, viho wili be tle-
disgrace and shaime iiot only of their friends and of
their families, but of thteir country, as long as tley
are surrounîded by taverns to noutish and foster theit
utnfortuntate passins,-have they not also a right
t voir protction ?

Witlh tie present systemi of (avern licences, the
Iravelter in Canada faids more than three thousand
houses vhîere lie cat drink bad whiskey ; lie can
at eacht step enmjoy the pleasure of a glass of adulter-
ateul vinc. But is not titis poor advantage ont-
weighed by lie idileouà spectacle of drunken vretches
vomited forth ot every side, from the tavertis of the
townls and coutntry, fron morning til! nighlt. Oit
if this traveller butt knew htow nany iearts this
drinklc Ias broken, how many tears have been shed
on every side, ltow bitter and detestable would lie
not find his drautght ?

Besides, vlit respectale traveller would incur
the risk of taking spirituous liquors in aine tentis

f the country tavernis? Not anc. And vly so?
Because it is a fact ot only suspected, but known ta
any one wiho vill take tie trouble of inquiring, tat
in nine tenths of the taverns, liqours sold under the
namie of wine, liskey, brattdy, &c., are nothing else
but a comtpnittid o' abominable chietmical -mixtures, in
whichî vitriol, tobacco juice, soap and aquafortis play
a promineut and fatal part.
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inquiries iito tis stibject, nothiig would be casier
for tlien titan ta estabhsli that nultitudes of Our 28h Mch
wortly habiians have been poisoned, (such is the
word,) that thousands of lives have been eut oi by
tie drink soi l the greater part of ite country
ttiverns. If Your Honorable Conmittee will deign
to itiake inquiries into this subjectthey will perceive
that in a multitude or circunistances, the licence
given to sel[ strong liquors is nothing less than a
licence to commit murder and assassination.

If Your lionotrable Comnittee would know upon
what grounds I also state thait the law of licensing
taverns is an inthumatn and immoral law, let it cal
for tie statistics of imprisonment for tite last five
ycars ondy, in Canada, and it will see that not less
than 15,000 persons have been thrown into prison in
this Short space of tine, froin the use of spirituous
liquors. They will be also convinced that the Eng-
lish Irish and Scotch population are as much para-
lysed by the use of strong drink as the Canadians
are, if not more so, in their desire to progress in
the scale of civilization.

Listen ! Ilonourable Gentlemen, and fror every
point of tihe horizon, front every degree of the social
scale, voices will ,c ieard denoutcihg taverns as the
source of almnost every crime and of nearly every
misfortune. Tie Bishtops fron their irones, the
Priests in thieir Churches, thunder against them as
the cause the mnost powerful and maost general of
the loss of the public and private morality. The
Judges and ihe Magistratcs declare that the taverns
are tite sehool, the source of nearly ail the crimes they
have ta punish. Thousands oi woîîmen, as mothers
and as wives, cry out to you, that if the pure joys,
the blessed happiness of the domestic hearth, have
becomne clanged to then for a life of desolation and
indescribable anguish, it is to the taverns, (a thousand
timnes cursed by themt and their poOT children,) that
they are indebted for it. If an immense multitude of
falthers of fimilies see their white hairs dragged
through thc mire, if they feel themselves sinking
itnder the weightt of evils impossible to describe, if
they see tie patrimony of their ancestors, enriched by
tie sveat of their own brows, pass into the hands of
strangers ; if shame, sorrow and want have dug their
wretched graves for tlem before their time, askthem

hlie cause, and they will tell you thmat it is Io the
tavern they owe ail these misfortunes 1

Listen ! HIonourable Gentlemen, and you will hear
lie Coroners, surrounded by dead bodies, the Doc-
tors battling with all kinds of diseases, tell you that
strong drinks, th at the taverns are a second Pandora's
box, fron whence escape nearly alr our evils, Listen I
Ilonotrable Gentlemen, and yon will hear the Chiefs
of the Policc, the prisoners froin the depth of their
dungeons, and the criminals on the scaffold, tell you,
that were it not for liquor and tie tavcrns, a Police
would scarcely bc rcquired, the dungeons would be
empty, and the scaffold without a victim.

If I lad wished, in order ta obtain the.repeal of
the law granting tavern licences, I could have laid
before you a petition signed by more than 15,000
Canadiaus, who have enrolled themselves under the
ioly banner of Temuperance, in the District of Mont-
real aloe, ia one single year. It is a tact as clear
as the sun at noon, This grand and marvellous re-
form wlich lias operated in the minds and in the
habits ofour " habitans," you can clearly perceive it
-you ail give it your applause. A numnber of you,
Ilonourable Gentlemen, have yourselves taken the
post of honour in titis deadly war against the greatest
eneny of our beloved country, by enrolling your-
selves under the noble and glorious standard of the
Temperance Soci'ety, with the people, whose friends,
whose children, whose choice you are. Yeu have
not a little contributed in giving force and lile to
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You vill not. then betray the confidence vhich the
Ch. whole country have placed in you! You will not

allow Canada to bcovered, and i will even say pol-
luted, as heretofore, vith infections taverns! ou
willnot allowt a law Io exist which has filled our
country with crime, reduced to the iost abject misery
not less thman eight tlousand eight hundred and
fortv-tlhree rich faimilies, thrown upon fle street
thirly-eight thousalnd nine hnidred iand thi rty-one
children. A liw wyhicl has deprived our poor al
wvretcelid fellmv citizens of not less than eight millions
of pounds in property,. vithin twenty years alone.
No ! you will not allow a law to exist, which is ex-
ecrated, by ftousands of unhappy wonen and chil-
dren ; a law which iever rendered a service to a
single being, not even to the tavern keeper himself;
for it is nlotorious that out of ten tavern keepers, not
less tihan seven have been overtaken and ruined by the
hideous plague of drunkenness, cither ini their own
persons or in thiat of tieir wives and children. You
wiil destroy iis fatal law, apparently destined Io
protect flie traveller, but which im reality only serves
to place a snare mn his way at eaci step lie takes, anîd
into which, sooner or later, he vil surely fali.

Let me be perinitted liere to repeat to Your Uo-
nourable Commîîittee, some of the cloquent vords of
ny honorable friend Mr. J. C. Taché, Meiber for
the County of Rimouski, on the subject of spirituous
liqors and taverns, such as I find them in L'A mi
de la Belgion et de la Patrie, of the 19th of Janu:ary
last :-" lutenperance is, without doubt, the greatest
moral evil, and that one which lias taken deepest root
in the lheart of on population, and indeed in every
population. The ravages caused by this dreadfu
vice are inealculable......The means in the bands of
the Legislature to arrest tiis evil would seem to bo
the following: Place a heavy tax on the importation
and distilling of liquors; and to avoil the frand and
falsification whicl the higlh price mnight give riso. to,
establish a surveillance over tle sale of spiri tnous
liquors, and let the expenses of that surveillance be
paid for by flic seller....lUow could these mncasures
bo found oppressive? When an epidemîic shows
itself, ti flower of our population tlrov themîselves
before it, to arrest te scourge, and succour its
uinhappy victims: and to prevent the introduction of
a poison more dangerous than any epidenic should
we lear to injure the itierests of those vho sell us
this poison. Wlit! a vendor of liquors, imi the sole
view of creating for hiiself a profit of a few pence,
shall have fite right of nakimîg us lose our reason-of
casting beneath our feet our father, our brother, our
friend-and shall we not have tlie liberty of flying to
the rescue, to extricate his defenceless victim froin his
bands? Wrho has not heard of the dreadful scenes
which take place in somte of our taverns, wiere poor
young eli, unfortuinate fathers of families, cloke
under lite grasp of vice, whilst, at the door, a dis-
consolate imother and children demand, with loud
cries, that their chief, their support be restored to
them? In other bouses, the more cruel landlord bru-
tali> conîducts to the door the inan wofma he ias inade
drunk n sentis hM front bis bouse, to freeze ou1
the highway, perish in the river, or ill-treat his famiy!
No! severe laws, in such cases, cannot be an en-
croachmsent upon liberty. Truc liberty consists not in
doinig every, possible harm wifl impunity. Shall the
vice whlichu is thie source of iost crimes be held
sacred? and eau it be supposed that the cvil can be
arrested without touching the cause ?"..----

If in your wisdomN you think that the hour has ar-
rived to prohibit througiout the country, thc whole-
sale and retail traflie of strong liquors, I shall, with
all my heart, applaud sucli a measure ; if not, you vill
reduce as mulch as possible the nutnber of licences.
If you feel tlIt you are not ready to strike a death-
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blow at lte hîydra of drinkx voit ivill at least fetter it (Z. Z.Z.)
in suchli a inniiier tiat it cnIot with impiity, as in
tinies past, briug desolation and death 01n all sides : 2Sth March.
and it is ou this latter supposition thatI h ave the
honour to subinit to Your lionourable Coiiiiittee the
followving draiglit of a Bill

Lst. IL shall not be lawful for the Governor or his
Couciil to grant tavern licences.

2nd. The difTerent localities alone, should know
wlether tley require taverns, and whbat people siould
be chosen, as suticiently neriting flic publie confi-
dence, to keep such hioises.

3rd. The Curé, and the Ministers of thte different
persuasions, if residents, thc Mayor, if there be one,
the Iiglest oflicer of tilitia, lte Clireli Warden in
oflice, all Judges and Magistrates, ani the 'hysicians,
shall forni a Commission, who alone shtal have the
right of granting licences for tihe sale of spirituous
liquors.

4th. No licence shall be granted unless the f avern-
kceeper can prove, by two, witiesses, on oath, tait
lie has ten beds alwmys ready for travellers, besides
thiose requîired l'or tlie people of te bouse, and ten
stails for horses in his stables.

S'lie tavern-keeper shall unt self or give strong
drink in his house to any of the inhabitants of bis
locality, its licence being granted for travellers onily.

6th. Ail tavern-keepers in whose bouse il shall be
proved tlat a traveller lias become intoxicated, shall
pay a penalty of ten pounds, and shall lose his
licence.

7th. Any tavern-keeper in whose bouse it shall be
>rawed that any inîhabitanit o' flic place lias drunk
strong liquors, shall pay a penalty of ten pounds, and
shall lose his licence.

Sh. The children of the drinker and of the tavern-
keeper, the w'ife of lte drinlker às well as that of te
tavern-keeper, flic servants and clerks of lte tavernl-
keeper as well as Iliose of thie drinker-in a word,
all persons vlio nay be examined in a Court of Law,
may be called as witnesses to prove that the tatern-
keeper, or those acting for him, bave allowed a Ira-
veller, or any person of te locality to beconie intoxi-
cated..

9th. To furnishi proof agaiist the tavern-keeper, it
shail not be necessary to have seen any one drhink or
pay l'or liquor ;-it shall be suflicient to know that it
lias been delivered to a person who hal no riglit to
have it ; and flic drinker inay be a witness hinself.

10th. Tihe taverns licensed for tlie. sale of spirituous
liquors shall pay ten poundfls mto the public chest.

1lth. No inerchants of the country or towns shall
sel strong drink in less quantities tlan five gallons,
and after naking this sale lie shall be boundi to deliver
aud have the live gallons' taken fron the bouse on
the sane day by lie buyer or lis agent.

12th. Tie parties above authorized to grant licen-
ces to self spirituons liquors, shal be alone competent
to gratl licences to keep temperance houses or liotels.

13th. Tihe keepers of temperance bouses or hotels
must prove, by' two vitnesses, on oath, that they
bave two beds ready for travellers, in addition to
those required for the people of the house, and two
stalîs in their stables for horses. These houses shal .
pay five pounds into thie public treasury.

141h. That no prosecution shail he had in any tri-
btnal to recover the amount of a debt incurred in
purchasing any spirituous liquors.

151h. That no house, belonging to a person autho-
rized by law to granit tavern licences, shall serve as
a icensed tavern to self spirituous liquors.
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(Z. Z.Z.) Mlfemoranda of Lawis regulating inn Licences in

force, &c.
25t1 Mareh. luty of £1 16s. St.g. imuiposed upon every licence

-- granted for keeping a louse of public entertain-
.4 Geo.M. ment.

ch. s, Sec. 5. Penalty of £10 Stg. for selling without licence.
The above duty, with nany others nmentioned in

that Act, was imposed for making a more adequate
provision for lefrayinîg lie charge of the Administra-
tion of Justice, and the support of tic Civil Govern-
ment, &c.

1705. Additional duty of 40s. Cy. inposed on persons
35 Geo. Irr. taking licences te keep houses of public entertain-
ch. 8, sec. 1. ment, &c.
Sec. 2. To renew then annually, &c.
Sec. 3. Persons keeping bouses of public entertainnent
Anended by in the Cities of Quebec and Montreai and the Town
2 Vie. Ch. 14,
2 .2. of Three Rivers, must be approved by two or more

Justices of the, Peace in Quarter or Special Sessions
of the Peace.

-Amended by In country lîarishes must produce a certificate of
2Vie. Ch. 14. three respectable householders, one of whou mest
Sec. 1' be a Churcli Warden, certifying that lie party is fit

and proper to keep a public louse.
Sec. 4. Must enter into bondà to keep an orderly louse.

5ee. Must take the oath of allegiance on receiving first
- licence, and not afterw'ards.

Sec. G.
Sec. 7.
Sec, 8.
Sec. 9.

Sec. 10.
sec. Il.
Sec. 12.
Sec. 13.

Licences te be granted by the Governor, &c.
Relates to hawkers and petty chapmen.
Ditto ditto.
Ditto ditto.
Ditto ditto.
Ditto ditto.
Ditto ditto.
Relates te Hawkers, &c.

Sec. 14. Penalty over £10 Cy. to be recovered. by action of
debt in any of ler Majesty's Courts of Record of
tihis Province, by bill, plaint or information.,

Sec. 15. Ditto not exceeding £10 Cy., or, if imposed by the
14 Geo. III. eh. 88, or £10 Stg., may be recovered
in Queen's bench, or before two Justices of the
Peace in Weekly Sessions.

Sec. 1r. Limitation of actions for penalties under this Act
te twelve months after the commission of offence.

Sec. 17. Appeal to Quarter Sessions.
Sec. 18. Penalty on witnesses of £10 Cy. for not appearing.
Sec. 19. Money payable to Receiver General, &e.
Sec. 20. Limitation of actions for any thing donc in pur-

suance of this Act to six monthts.
3 Geo. IV. Power given te any two Justices of the Peace, in
Ch. 12. Weekly Sessions, in the Cities of Quebec and Mont-
Sec.. real, by the 15th Section 35 Geo. 3, Cl. 8, to: have

the above cases conferred on any two Justices of the
Peace residing in the county where the offence was
committed.

sec. 2. Justices of the Peace before whoi the conviction
shall be made, bound- to take the evidence in writ-
ing, to the end that.the party may nianifestly ap-
pear in case of an appeal.

sec. 3. Appeal given te Quarter Sessions.
2 Vie. Ch. 14. An Ordinance to amend a certain Act therein

nentioned, and to make better regulations for ta-
verns and tavern-keepers.

Sec. t. 35 Geo. HII. Ch. 8 amended in se far as relates to
the granting of licences, &c.

NOTE -Tilis No licence te be granted for any county, panish or
un" t "o. township without a certificate of the Senior Justicealthrt. ilust gae
ugn, if one re. of the Peace, the Officer of Militia liîghest in grade,
r "Cotroisui and the Church Warden in office; or, where tiere is
" ° " not a Justice of the Peace, by the two Officers 'of

Militia highîest in grade and the Church Warden ; or,
where there is no Church Warden, by the Senior
Justice of the Peace and Officer of Militia; and
where there is no Justice of the Peace nor Churchi
Warden, by the tiree Officers of Militia highest lu
grade. The certificate must state that the party is
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according to law, and hîath entered into bonds, &c. 4
No person being a trader in any kind of spirituous '8si March.

liquors te sign such certificate.
Justices of the Peace in Cities of Quebec and sec. 2.

Montreal, and Three Rivers, &c, authorized to
grant licences as before; providing such certificates
shall be granted only in a Special Session to be held
between the 20th and 30th January of every year,
of which public notice is given by the Clerk of' the
Peace fifteen days before such Session. Wlere there
are no persons anthorized to grant certificates, the
Governor may grant licences.

Penalty for refusing to receive travellers, and not Sec. 3.
having beds, stables, lay and oats for accommoda-
tion of travellers.

Must make affidavit, in formi of Sehedule A, that Sec. 4.
lie is duly qualified.

List of persons who have received certificates in Sece 5.
parishes and townships must be transmitted to t'he
Clerk of the Peace before the fifteen days of every
year.

Governor may cancel licence in certain cases, and sec.
no licence shall be granted without the sanction of
the Governor, &c.

Bond or recognizance to be entered into. Sec. 7.
Fee te the Clerk of.the Peace. Sec. S.
Licence te expire between lst and 20th May of Sec. 9.

every year.
Licence must be published, and Notification affixed sec. 10.

te the Church door.
A notice that the party is a licensed tavern-keeper Sec. il.

to be conspicuously affixed on the house.
On conviction of keeping a disorderly bouse, or sec. 12.

selling during Divine service on Sundays and hol-
days, or suffering any seaman, soldier, apprentice,
servant or minior to remain tippling after 7 P.M. in
winter and 9 P.M. in summer, or of having con-
nitted felony, may forfeit licence, and the party may
be declared incapable of holding a licence after.

Act to extend te every Township, Seigniory and Sec. 1a.
extra-parochial part of Townships and Seigniories,
&c.

Persons selling ale, eider, spruce or ginger beer.Sec.'14.
without licence, subject to a penalty of £10 Cy.

Licence to sell ale, eider and cakes may be See- 15.
granted by Charci Warden or -Senior Justice of the a
Peace ; and any one selling -without a licence, sub- been foudver
ject to a penalty of £10. ObJectlonble.

Sergeants of Militia obliged, under a penalty of Sec. 16.
40s., to prosecute those who commit any offence
against this Act.

Offences may be prosecuted before two Justices of Sec. 17.
the Peace, who may award fine and imprisonment,
&c.

No brewer, distiller or vendor of spirituous liquor Sec. 18.
te aet as a Justice of the Peaee, Churcli Warden or
Officer of Militia under this Ordinance; and any one
acting as such Justice of the Peace, Officer of
Militia or Church'Warden, contrary te the Ordi-
nance, liable te a penalty of£10.

Licence c.ancelled on conviction. Sec. 19.
Expnditure of public moneys under this Act to be Repealed by

accounted for, supported by vouchers, &c., and closed and2 Vie,
on the 10th April and 10th October each year, and sec. 20.
duly attested, &c.

Application of, penalties to lie accounted for to Sem. 21.
Her Majesty.

Complaints made under 2 Vie. Ch. 14, may, be 3 and 4 Vie.

proseduted before any two Justices of the Peace S
residing in the county in which the offence was
committed, and the party prosecuted shall not be en-
joined te appear 'out of the parish or seigniory
where offences were committed.

Grocers net allowed to retail spirituous liquors in sec. 2.

°NOTE.-Ti lectienWpure nonsense; for not a word of the expetdIture
cf money3 isinenîioned in the ordinance.

jpn
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(Z. Z.Z.) a less quantity tian thre halif pints, under a

- penalty.
?th M Section 19 (f 2 Vie. Ch. 14 repealed.

This Ordinance, as well as the 2 Vic. Ch. 14,
Sec. 3. nade permanent.
Sec. 4. Tie Governor may grant licencis to persons who
4 Vie. Ch. 2S. have failed to obtain the certificates required, any-

thing in the 2 Vie. Cl. 14, to ite contrary notwith-
standing.

Sc. 2. Sanie duty granted undor this Act as under the
2 Vic. Ch. 14.

STATEMEXT of the quantity of Spirituous Liquors
entered for IFome consutmption at the Port of Mon-
treail, in the year 1848

Brandy, ...
Geneva, .. ..
Wiiskey, ...
Rumt ... ...

66,001 galls.
46,502

514 4
24,944

... 26 "

WM. HALL, Collector.

Custoni House, Montreal,
lGth March, 1849.

QUEnEc, 17Mt February, 1849.

Sin,-We beg leave to acknowiedge the receipt
of your letter of 13th inst., requesting us to state
whether any, and what proportion of the cases of
insanity which have cone uder our observation, arc
to be assigned to the use of ardent spirits.

We have flic honour to state, for fle information
of the Committee, that, fron the recent establish-
ment of the Asylum, and fron the fact that any
history or account of the origin or cause of the dis-
case, or of the previous habits of the patient can bc
rarcly obtained; we arc unable to state precisely
vhat proportion of the cases are to be attributed to

the use of ardent spirits.
We are, however, convinced that in a great pro-

portion of the insane male patients, nowi in the Asylum
under our management, the disease has been pro-
duced by an habitual use of intoxicating drinks.

We have the ionour to be,
Sir,

Your obt. servants,

S. DOUGLAS.
JAS. MORRIN.
C. FREMONT.

W. C. Burrage,
C. C.

CORONER's OFFICE,
MONTREAL, 20th February,41849.

Sîn,-Me have the honour to acknowiedge re-
ceipt of your communication of the 15th instant. In
reply we state that, after a careful investigation of
our Coroner's inquisitions, we are of opinion that
lie number of deaths wvhich could bc traced directly
or inmediately to the effects of intemperance, cannot
bc computed at less than 10 per cent. During 20
months, for tlie period ending 30th Decmber, 1848,
we have iad 530 inquests, and we have every rea-
son to believe that many more deaths were probably
ascribable to intemperance, but juries arc very relue-
tant to return a Verdict of Death by Intemperance,
and in many more cases, the causes are so remote

as to forbid that accurate information on which alone
our testimony would be based.

We have the honour to bc,
Si r,

Your obt. servant,

JONES & COURSOL,
Coroners.

To W. C. Burrage, Esq.,
C. C.,

Legislative Assembly.

45 GRînT Sr. JAMES SrREErT,
MONTREAL, l7th Febritary, 1849.

SIR,-In ansiver to the queries proposed by the
Committec of the Legislative Assembly appointed to
inquire wihether and what Legisiative mcasures can
bc adopted to prevent intemperance, I have lie
ionour to state, that the experience of the resuit
of intenperance in the production of disease is con-
stant y brougit under the notice of the medical prac-
titioner; I believe, from ny Vn experience, and from
all I have been able to learn by reading upon the
subject, that the rate of mortality of most cities will
bc found to bc in an inverse ratio to their consump-
lion of ardent spirits ; that drunkards are not only
more frequently attacked by severe diseases, such as
fevers, and inflanmmatory affections, than others who
arc more tenmperate in their habits, but aiso that they
arc bad subjects for such attacks, and often fall
victims to an amîount of disease, whilh in more tem-
perate constitutions would bc easily overcome. The
usual diseases directly induced by the protracted and
excessive use of alcoholie drinks, are irritation of the
stomach and bowels, vomiting, diarrhea, seirrhus of
the stomaci, jaundice, hardening and eniargement
of the liver, discase of the kidneys, dropsy, conjes-
tion of the brain, deliriun tremnens and insanity ; with
respect to the last mentioned disease, the publislhed
Returns of the Asylunms for the Insane, declare in-
temperance to be its frequent cause.

That crime and pauperism are constant results of
intemperance, we have the testimony of Judges, Ma-
gistrates, Gaolers, and other witnesses who have had
lie best incans of gaining the fullest and most accu-
rate information upon the subject. Fron the exami-
nation of a great number of published statements
proceeding from such sources, the conclusion arrived
at as far as regards Great Britain and Ireland, by
the Editor of the British and Foreign Medical Re-
view, in the nmb2r for October 1847, is that four
fifths of the entire amount of crimes is the very least
proportion wve can assign to those that are committed
under the direct or indirect influence of intoxicating
liquors !

I do not believe that protracted and severe bodiiy
exertion cati bc so well sustained with as without
the use of ardent spirits; I wiMl not deny that a
temporary amtount of strength nay Uc acpuirêd by
the use of a stimulant forînakingan extraordinary
muscular effort of brief duration ; but for kceping up
the strcngtht, and prescrving tie health under regular
and severe bodily labour, I believe the tee-total prin-
ciple to bc the best.

As a general ruie, I consider hot tea or coffee to bc
more useful than spirits for enabling a man to brave
the clements in our cold winter wcather; but there
arc occasions during exposure to severe cold, when I
have no doubt a glass of iot punch or negus, would
lie most useful in preventing serious injury to the
constitution. I do not believe that cold spirits, in
such circumstances, would have at aill the same bone-
ficial effcct.

Appendix
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2st March.

12 Victorie.
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(Z. Z.) I am not much acquainted with the means eui-

.4 played in the adulteration of intoxicating drinks, but
2sth 3m:reb. it is generally believed that suchx adulteration is

extensively practised, and that nany of the ingre-
dients employed for this purpose are very injurious
to health. Porter has been occasionally found to con-
tain opium, and cocculus indicus, an active poison,
lias also been mixed Nith it, to give apparent strength,
and confer stupifying qualities upon a poor and
diluted liquor.

In conclusion, I may be allowed to state that,
altiough wine and alchohlic stimulants arc fre-
quently of the most essential service in the treat-
ment of mnany formis of disease, I believe that their
habituai use, evenl in moderate quantities, is unineces-
sary to the enjoyment of the nost perfect health.

I have the honour to be,

Sir,
Your obi. servant,

C EO. W. CAMPBELL, M. D.

W. C. Bturrage, Esq.

MONTREAL, 27th Ffruaj, 1849.

Sa,--Absence from town lias prevented my reply-
ing sooner to your letter or the 14th instant, written
by direction of the Chairran of the Committee ap-
pointed to investigate the subjeet of Intemnperance;
I shail answer as snccinctly as possible the varlous
questions.

1st. Tihe majority of cases of insanity among males,
arc caused by the abuse of strong drinks.

2"d. In my opinion, the number of deatis anong
males, between the ages of sixteen and sixty, would
be reduced to perhaps one half in this country, were
the use of strong drinks totally abolished.

3rd. Delirium tarenens, epilepsy, diseased brain,
diseased liver, apoplexy and dropsy, arc diseases
directly produced by the use of strong drinks, no-
derately or inmîoderately.

4*. The graver crimes are usually committed under
the stimulus of moderato quantities of drink.

5v". Indtirectly, by reducing the means of families,
the use of strong drink is a most fruitful cause of
crime.

G*. Abolishr the use of strong drink, and pauperismn
will be extinguished on this continent.

71a. The lise of strong drinkrenders the body more
susceptible of fatigue, less able to resist the effects of
severe cold, or intense lieat, and more open to the
invasion of contagiaus, epidenic, or iasmatic
discase.

811. Ardent spirits are usually adulterated with
reduced silent spirit, wyhich does: nt, however, renider
then more injurious. But a common and very pro-
judicial addition is oil of vitriol, in order, ln trade
phraselegy, to imake it carry a bead," and to im-
part tire or pungency. The frauds practised in the
adulteration of spirits, wines and beer, are innumer-
able, and most of:them p-ejudicil to Iealth.

I trust that the Conmmittee vill bear witii mie,
while I state a few worls as to the means tlhat mîight
be emtployed to diminisi the evil of intemperance. i
Ail sumptuary laws, whenever, or by vhonisoever
tried, have failed in producing -the desired resuilt,
and as laws, regulating the consumption of liqnors,
fall under the sanié head, they 'eithme 'fail li- produe-
ing.the desired result, or augment the evil.If the
Legisiature wish really te stop the p~rogress cf in-
temperance, attention td the folowing points, iould
probably ensure success:

1t. Goemunnt sIoult derive no profit.from the
ale or use cf iquors, tihe mass of mank-im*d cannot
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distinguish between a crime and a sin; drínkenness (Z.Z.Z.)
per se is no crime, but it is an awful sin, and if the
Government receive the wages of iniquty, in the 2sth March.
shape of duty on liquors, and dues on licenses to re-
tail, how can the uneducated and unreasoning see
wrong li that vlich is authorized by lav?

2nd. Drunkenness should be made just reason for
depriving a man of a Government appointment;
drunkeniness should be made infamous. If a mrinister
of the crovn, a chancellor, . judgc, a nminister of
religion, a lawyer, plysician, a militia oflicer, a jus-
tice of the peace, or any other, holding an appoint-
ment under Government, should exhiibit himself in
public in a state of intoxication lie should be dismis-
sed. It does not look well for Presidents of Tem-
perance Societies, and Members of the Legislature
at the sanie -time, to cali upon people at public
entertainments, to fill their glasses, even to the toast
of the Queen.

3 rd. I am convinced that bar tippling is the most
fruitful source of the manufacture of habitual drunk-
ards, and that if " drinking on the premises " where
the liquor is sold, with the exception of the case of
bond flde travellers in inns, were abolished, intemper-
ance would be mucli diminished.

4t. The system of paying " footing," current
among operatives, on a new workman or apprentice
entering a shop, is niost pernicious, and if it could
be stopped by Legislative enactment, without too
much interference, with theliberty of the subject, the
cause of sobriety woild be materially advanced.

Your letter warned nie to be brief, and I shall
now close ny somewlhat lengthy remarks.

-I remain,
Your obedient servant,

S. C. SEWELL.
W. C. BURRAGE, Esq.,

C. C., Legisiative Assembly.

EXTrICT of an official letter of Mr. Sherifi Thomas,
of the Gore District, dated Montreal, 9th March,
1849.
The labourer in this country readily obtains ot-

piloyment at a remuneration which makes him con-
paratively rich, and if lie be of indolent habits ie
may support his family by the labour of a few days
in eachweek. Thte facilities which are afforded him
for a congregation with similar chraacters at" the
village tavern or city " grocery," seon transform the
idler into thé drunkard ; his moral condition becomes
deteriorated, and his follies soon degenerate into
vices; he becomes at, length unfit adi unwilling te
labour, and'theft or lawless violence soon brings him
into contact witli the Courts of Justice.

The Legislature lias already provided many useful
checks to the licensing of these houses, but in the
hands of the Magistracy these checks are found to be
wholly inoperative. Local interests, the disinclina-
tion to disoblige a neighbour, or less worthy causes,
render the refusai cf a licence under any circum-
stances, andL iii spite of a general absence of the
requii-ements of the laiv, an alnost unprecedented
occurrence, and readily explains the cause of the
number, atid low ciaracter, of the miserable tippling-
houses which abound throughout the country. To re-
medv this evil, it is desirable-that the power of li-
censing shouel be traunsferred 'froïn the Magistracy,
to suo pensons as may ôccupy a more responsible
and independent:position. ,They should, if possible,
be functionary servants of the Crown, in order to
secure their attention to the duties required of tiem,
and because suci personscould b readily controlled,
if induced, to practise partiality or to be guilty of
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corruption. Perhiaps, for tlis purpose, no better
persons could lie siggested ·than hie Slerif', thei

sh Marci. Judge of hie D-istrict- Court, (vho is also Chairman
of the Quarter Sessions,) and the Stipendiary Police
Magistrale. The duty enîtruîsted to thelm should be,
not only that of licensing the house, but also to pro-
vide stringent regulations for ils conduet ; anong
ivlieh, flic refusai on the part of the landlord 10 har-
bour the bar-rooim idler, wvould forn a prominent fea-
turc, thus dimuinishing ils opporttunities of becoin-
ing tainted by the soci ety or those wlo mîay be fur-
ther advanced than linself in inmnoral pursuits.

Tuiline Rivîcls, 2nd March,1S49.
Sn,--I have hel honour tI acknowiedge hIe re-

ceipt of the letter vhicih the Committee " appointed
to intuire vleth1er any Legislative measures ean be
adopted to repwess lie evils growinîg out of litem-
perance," were pleased to address me on thie 28th Feb-
ruary last, hy vIich I am required to forward withl
as littie delay as possible, Io lie said Comnîittee, a
statemnlîît spcifying the quantity of spiritumous liquors
distilled im Ihe District. of 'iree Rvers, ile quanltity
imported froi Montreal, and the duty pad.

[t rei)y, i have go inforni vou, tilat there is nl, lthe District, 10 iiiy lnowviedgcr, a sinigle distiilcry- iii
operation, where strong liquors are distilled. Thiat
lîaving 11 lb mans of aseerlailiîîg tlle quantity of
spirituons lo uors imported il) lie District, it is mi-
possibile for nIe ta givc .1ny3 information on Ibis
subjcet ; and, finially, thnat I do not think that any
duties are thrCetly paid l this District by perSois
mniportong spirituous liquors thliereim.

I have the hornour to be, Sir,
Your obledient servant,

L. B. GALtCEAU,
Inspector.

W. C. Barrage, Esq.

REvENuE INSPEcTOR'S OFFICE,
QUEBEc, 2nd Mlarch, 1849.

Smrm~-1 beg to acknowledge the reccipt of your
letter of the 28hlm uit. requesting froi me a "state-
ment specifying the quantity of ardent spirits, dis-
tilied in the District of Quebec, Ile quantity imported,
and tlie amount of duty paid." I have to inforni
von iii reply, that there are no ardent spirits distilled
in the District of Quebe, and, consecquently, that
there is no duty paid ; as to fle quantity imîlportei,
andl the duty payable on the saine, I have niotiing to
state on this point; Reveinue Inspectors not being en-
trusted vith tlhe collection of Ihe Imperial dulties,
but merely with the reccipt of the Provincial re-
venue.

1 have the hionour to be'
Sir,

&c. &c. &c.,

W. C. Burrage,

J. M. LEMOINE.
R 1.

r',.,.

C. C,,
Montreai.

lb thèe Chainianof the Committee <f the Lejislative
Assemnbl, on Intemperace.

MONTREAL, 3ril ilarch, 1849.

Si i-The following remnarks have ciielly in view
ho furnish the testimony of public officers, and pro-
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'essional mcn in Montreal, to tlhe cvil effects of in- (Z.Z. Z.)
oxicatin g liquors. Dil time permit, a mass of in-
ornation of tlhe sane piurport miglit be extracted 'sth Ma.
rom the Reports of Teimperance Socicties, and com-
iimîications contained in the Canada Temuperance

in fourteen years it has been pub-
ishied.

1. Crime.-Judge Pyke stated in 1840, hliat of
he adult olffenders tried before him, ninîe out of teI,
be miglit say ninetei out of twenty, werec persons
if inteniperate habits; and that a great nunber of
îtTences vere coninitted by young persons vlho could
not be called iiitemperate tlhemuselves, though tley
have beei brouglt up in idleness and vice, and iii
alnost very case, vere the children of drunken
parents.

Colonel Gugy, vhen presidimg as Police. Magis-
rate, said mn my iearing, lIat nearly every case
ried before hîin, was the resuit of imtoxicating

iNr. Delisle. Clierk of tue Peace, lately stated be-
fore hie Graii1 Jury of tlie Quarter Sessions, that
bree fourtls of tle prisoiers tried were of intein-
lerate habits, and Mr. McGinnm, tle Gaoler, gave si-
nilar testimony. In 1835, 1 obtained froni Capt.
llolland, tienî Îeeper of the gaol of tIis City, a list
of te persans Iîo hal suifliere 1 caplital iuîisl mm et,
froin 1824 tili 1834. From this ih appearcil tliat
out of nine vhio hal been executed, six at. least,
a l g w i i th e ir inl a p p y itirtim s iv er br o u g b t o ane r
tintiniîelv -rave, tlîr-otigli intoxicating liquors. T'he
chlarges oif Jîîdge Moimdelet to .Jurors, and geixeraliy
the presentnent fromi thmese bodies, refer to the extent
of crime, produced fron this prolifie source; the sta-
tisties furnisied by Captain Wiley, of the Montreal
Police, if there w'erc no other evidence, are suflicient
to establish the connection bctween inteniperance
and crine.

2nd. Disease.-The folloving testimonial froni the
physicians of Montreal, is so convincing, thait t add
to it, seems quite unnecessary.

Testinony.

We, lthe undersigned, are of opinion
101. ThIat a very large portion of iman misery,

inluelding poverty and crime,is inîduced by the use of
alcohiolie or fermîented hquors, as bieverages.

2 i. Tiibat hie most perfect lealti is compatible with
total abstinence fron ail such intoxicating beverages,
whîethier in the form of ardent spirits, or as vine, beer,
ale, porter, cider, &c. &c.

3rd. That persons accustoned to sucli drinks, may,
witlh perfect salety, discontinue them entirely, either
aI once, or gradually, after a short tinie.

4th. That total and universal abstinence, fron alco-
holie liquors, and intoxicating beverages of ail sorts,
would greatly contribute to the health, the prosperity,
ie Iorality, and hie happiness of the huuman race.

(Signed) GEO. M. CAMPBELL, M. D.
A. F. HIOLiMIES, M. D.
M. McCULLOcI, M. D.
P. E. PICAUD, M. D.
FRANCIS BADOLEY, M. D.
WLD. NELSON, M. D.
A. HTALL, M. D.,

And 36 other Phiysicians.

Siminlar views hai: been expressed by -thousands
of medical men in Great Britain and hie iUnited
States.

3d. Sudden deaths.-In 1836, Mr. Mondelet, Cor-
oner for the District of Montreál, stated that one
hialf of lime sudden or violent deaths, on which lie
vas called upon to report officially, are caused by

excessive drinking, and eight of every ton iight be
traced to the habit of drinking, athougli tlie indivi-
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(Z.Z.Z. duals May not have died in a state of intoxication.

(Z.Z. lie aiso added, that la this City, intemperance pro-
vailed more among women than men, and lie believed
h ine out of ten of the females, on whom inquests are
held, die of intemperance, and concludes with the fol-
lowing melancholy, but just reflection ; "' The numi-
ber launcied into eternity by rumi, is extraordinary."
In conversation withi Mr. Joncs, his colleague, lie lias
repeatedly borne the saine testimony to the nitnerous
cases, the result of drinking, upon which lie lias heli
inquests. It is estinated that the violent deaths
from drinking in Montreal amount to 100 yearly.

4. Prostitution.-Mr. MeGinn stated before the
Grand Jury, on the occasion referred to, thiat he had
asked one of these poor, creatures why she was in-
temperate ; she said, in reply, " Do you think the
feelings of a woman could submuit to the brutality
and degradation of our condition without liquor ?" It
may be assumed that ncarly every prostitute is a
drunkard. And to a great extent, may -we not attri-
bute the seductions of young females, to the agency
of intoxicating liquor, and the influence it lias in pre-
venting theni from returning to the pafths of virtute,
by drowning those better feelings which miglt lead
to repentance and reformation.

There are other evils caused by inîtoxicating liquors
that miglt be illustrated at length, but to which I can
only refer, viz:

1st. The addition to our public expenditure for the
trial and maintenance of criminal offenders, of whom
at least tlirece-fourtis are made so by liquor; the cost
of keeping the public peace, ivhich would scarcely be
broken were drinking abolished.

2nd. The great addition to individual expenditure
and that of benevolent societies by the poverty
brouglit about by drinking habits.

3rd. 'The adding to private expenditure, by the
increased rates of insurance on life, bouses, and ship-
ping; the loss by bad debts to tradesnen, physicians,
and other professional men, to niake up for which,
the sober aud industrious portion of the community
must pay lighter rates than it would, if these losses
were not incurred.

4th. The great number oflives lost ftrough drunken
captains of vessels, engineers on steamboats and rail-
ways, and persons employed on publie conveyances.
The increased mortality by cholera, typhus, &c.,
which are fed through persons of intemperate habits,
and the many valtable lives sacrificed by the spread
of these diseases in the community.

5tt. The increase of Sabbath breaking, irreligion,
infidelity, and vice, aiong the lower classes in par-
ticular, and the hindrance to moral and religions im-
provement caused by drunken habits.

(ilk. But, in conclusion, deplorable as are these
results, they sink into insignificance when the influ-
ence of intoxicating drinks is viewed in relation to
man's higher interests, and upon the sprcad of the
Redeemer's Kingdom. In the hîoly Scriptures, tlie
doom of-the iiiteimperate is pronouinced in these fear-
ful words, " No drunkard shall inherit the kingdom
of God," and were men to give uptle use of intoxi-
cating drinks, a muiglity obstacle to the recepîtion %f

the Gospel, at least in Christian lands, would be.re-
moved.

With the earnest hope that the benevolent labour
of the Committee may be successful, I beg to submit
the foregoing observations.

I have the honour to be, -
Sir,

Your most obedient servant,'
JAMES COURT.

31r. John Dougall's Evidence.

Question. What, in your opinion, are the chef
causes of intemperance?

Aëwer., They are, I think, threefold;

.,77,
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1st. The usages of socicty rendering it aill but (Z. .Z.

imperative on every one to accustom himself to the
use of intoxicating drinks, and thus placing hun sath March
directly in the way of temptation, which all experi-
ence shows, inivariably overcomes a considerable
portion of those who expose themselves to it.

2nd. The desire which vicions persons feel to
escape from the consciousness of their own guilt and
degradation ; thus, while drinking leads to crime,
crime, by a terrible retribution, leads to the suicidai
practice of drinking.

3rd. The traflic in intoxicating drinks, which
places the means of self-injury (too often of self-de-
struction) not only within the reach of every indi-
vidual, but actually teipts, at every turning, all vhîo
have an appetite f'or these drinks to their rumin.

Question. What is the extent of the evil arising
from these causes?

Answer. It is mnuch greater than would appear to
a superficial observer.

The quantity of intoxicating drinks imported and
manufactured is so great thal, when divided among
the population that mnay reasonably be supposed
to use theim, flic quantity for each individual. will
indicate a great amount of intemperance.

Again ; the number of taverns and dran-shops is
so great that if each seils enough to pay expenses
merely,,the quantity drunk in Montreal, for instance,
must be enormous ; and this conclusion is borne out,
when the inliabitants of a given street in the districts
of the city are reviewed. The nunmber of intempe-
rate persons in all such statistical examinations have
been found appallingly great.

The confidential statements of piysicians in exten-
sive practice respecting the intemperance prevalent
in many families where it is scarcely even suspected
by the public, are not less alarming. The evil con-
sequences of this extensive use of intoxicating drinks
have been, however, so often and ably set forth, that
I do not think it niecessary to enter on the topic now
in detail.

Question. Wlhat remedies would you suggest for
this great evil ?

Answer. ''lie reniedies are suggested by the causes.
The drinking usages of society to which I adverted,
as the first, and, I may add, the greatest cause of
intemperance, can only bc suppressed by moral
menis, the chief of which are reasoning and example.
And here I vould respectfully suggest, that an ex-
ample of abstinence froi intoxicating drinks, dictafed
by philanthropie and patriotie motives, ont the part
of persons in influential stations, such as Judges,
Legislators, Ministers of Religion, and Magistrates,
would have a mîost beneficial cffect.

The intemperance that groivs out of vice and crime
is equally beyond the reach of Legislation, except
in so far as vice and crime may be restrained by
wholesome laws.

The third great cause of intemperance, the traffic,
is then the only one that can bc reached directly by
Legislation.

Question. In what way do you think the traffic
may be advantageously limited or controuled by Le-
gislation?

Answer. As the enactment and administration of
laws is for the good of the conmunity and not for
their injury, it appears to me a contradiction of the
most glaring kind specially to license the sale of in-
toxicating drinks at aIll. But -if licensed for the
purpose of preventing indiscriminate trafile, the law
should evidently be as precisd and stringent as pos-
sible, so as to prevent violations, cither on the part
of the admnistrators of the law or the sellers of in-
toxicating drinks.

Question. What abuses have to your knoivledge
crept into the administration of the present law?

iAnswer. It is administcred in the loosest pos-
sible mnanner generally, in so much that lie trafic
might, for any difliculties whièh it interposes, almost

k., ,,
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(Z. Z.Z.) as well be altogether unrestricted. The far as the advancing state of' the publi mind on the (Z.Z.Z.)

with wlom Ihe licensing of taver'ns rests, are irre- question will allow. All oengage in this traffic,
2sth March. sponsible to Ilhe public, ai even vlen publie opinion, should be rendered aienable to actions of damages 2sth March.

or their own convictions, have in any case induced to be tried before juries of tlcir neiglbours for the
theni to iake an effort to diminish thbe unmber of injuries tley are the ncans of inflicting upon fani-
licenîses, at. the meeting annually appointed to con- lies. And they should be specially and heavily taxed
Sider this imatter, two or tiree magistrates perhaps 9 for the support of the poor, as welil as of prisons,
Cngaged in the tralic themselves, or having property asylums, and other reniedial ncans rendered neces-
rented for tavern stands, afterwards granlted tle re- sary chietly through their traflic. The penalties for
jected applications. In iower Canada it is even keeping late hours, for selling on the Sabbath, for
worse ; licences refused and re-refused hy magistrates perintting minors to drink, or for allowing drunken-
after fill investigation, on account of tle bad charac- niess or disturbance on the premises should also be
ter of the applicant. have been granted at once on heavy and sumnarily enforced. In fact, the tramie
application to thie 'rovincial Secretary for the time should b regarded as a wild beast, which, if we
being. Now, it, must he evident that al stipulations cannot altogether destroy,we should limit and hamper
as to character of tlic applicant, or the acconnio- as nuch as possible, but in no case license. Ail
dations of his house, or the need for such a louse history shows that the further legislation has been
in the locality, are quite useless in any legal eact- carried out against the baneful traffie, the better it
ment, so long as they are systematically disregarded. has been for the people, and the more ià bas been
From1 what 1 have learned, I am convinced that any relaxed, tle worse.
individual in Canada East, no matter who or where, It is the special licensing of what is evil that I
could have (inless the custom has been recently decidedly deprecate ; were the traffic unlicensed, it
altered) a licence if lie had the sumi required to pay would doubtless soon be viewed as a kind of social
for it. piracy, and the person engaged in it would be

1 speak on this point very strongly, on account of looked upon as an Ishmael whose hand vas
the unquestionable testimony to the etTect stated, agrainst every otlier man. But the obloquy which
of respectable parties in Quebec, MNfontrel, IHull, would attach to it, if- left to itself, to be judged by
and other parts of the Province, commnnicated to a its fruits, is in a great icasure taken away by the
Temperance Convention leld last year in this City, sanction and respectability thrown around it, by a
and other sources of information. t legal licence to carry it oi.

Question. What plan would yon suggest to pre- Question. You have said, the seller of intoxica-
vent these abuses ? ting drinks should be liable to an action of damages

.inswer. 1 thinl the licensing power, if ià exists for any injury which his business inflicted upon
at all, should be placed in bhe hands of parties aie- fanilies, as aiso to heavy taxes for the support of
nable to public opinion, and whîo, if they abuse it, thle poor; wiill you -explain your views on these
may b put out of oflice bv a majority of the people points?
of anv- given District or City foi' wlhich tley act. Answer. The conimon objection to legislation
The iuresent Municipal Coîincils would preseîît the against the sale of intoxicating drinks, is, that if it
necessary miiediun of exercising this power, were it produces evils, these evils are self-inflicted, and
not deemeed better to elect oilicers expressly for this thlerefore nîot susceptible of legislative remedy or
purlpose, and witi noc other dutites, in cadi County r penalty. But this is a very superficial view of the
or District. This latter plan would, 1 think, be À case. Are the evils suffered by the drunkard's wife
greatly preferable, as hie aiiiiiiistration of the and children inflicted by themselves? Are the bur-
license law would thus he separated fron political, dens entailed on the communnity to support paupers,
and aIl otlier considerations. orphans, &c., made by such by intemperance, volun-

if tle law be admiinistered as at present by the tarily imiposelld ? On the contrary, the snall portion
magistrates, I thinlk licences shold oily be granted of the coiniunity wlio sel[ intoxicating drinks are_
once a year (if at ail) and thiat, at a neeting ex- instrumental in inflicting, and that for their own
pressly called l'or the purpose, and that no less num1- prolit, many and grievous evils, on the publie in
ber of inagistrates, should have the pover to grant gen'eral, and the drunkard's fanily in particular,
a rejectcd application afterwards, and especially against the will of the latter.
that it shldOt be clearlV understood that Ilie Execu- Besides the principle is already recognized that -
tive Viilil ot interfere in the decision of said mîîagis- tliere are od'eices against morality and the public
trates so as to grant any application wlicli they have saf'ety, viicli, tiougîh the actors and suief'rers in them
rejected. It wouid aiso be iost important to sub- iay be voluntary agents, are yet niade obnoxious
ject the applicant to advertise his application for a to severe legal punishnent. Now, if any offence is
certain lengti of time, vith thie naines of the mangis- so treated, surely the otl'nc of selliiig intoxicating
trates recoiiiiending it, in the nearest papier or in drinks as a beverage-one which causes more vide
sonie othier public mainer, in order that iagistrates spread crime and iisery than all the others-should
ray b deterred from violating their oatli of oflice nlot lie excepted.
by certifying to wait thcy îiiust oftenî know to bc Finally, I would repeat the substance of the
uîntrue, am also in order that the inliabitants of the conclusions at whicl I have arrived after long in-
locality in question may have an opportunity to peti- vestigation and rellection on this subject. The'
tion fhe Quarter Sessions against Ile applicatiou, traillc in intoxicating drinks, to be used as a bevêr-
if they desire to do so. age, is not one that should be licensed at all.

Question. You have suggested that the sale of it is one Nhîicl should be curtailed and hiindered
intoxicating drinks should not be licensed at ail. by law, as far, and effectually, as public opinion will
Do you thinîk lien that it could be suppressed? fron time to time permit, until the community shall

Answecr. I do not think that it could be wholly be sufliciently enlightened to authorize its entire
suppressed by coercive enactnents, in flie present suppression.
state of public opinion on the subject, viich, how- i If licensed at ail, in the meantime, the regulations
ever woîuld effectually prevent such enactmrents from should be precise and stringent, and the law strictly
beiùg obtained. enforced. It is not nercy to the traffieker to relax

Question. Would it not be still more injurious to J the law in his favour. The greatest merey to him and
society, to leave the trafic in intoxicating drinks us family would ho te drive him cut of it inte some
free, than it is at present, with aIl the abuses of the. more respectable-and moral calling.
licence law? And such relaxation is great cruelty to the public.

Anscer. It need not be left free. Legislation JOrIN DOUGALL.
should from time te time be directed against it, as Montreal, 5th March, 1849.

MIOcrmIýL:-Printed by LovLtLL & GilisoN, St. Iicholas Street.
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2sth Maroh.

REP ORlT.

THE Select Committee appointed to inquire into the system adopted in the distribution.

of the, " Canada Gazette " and the Provincial Statutes, have the honor to Report.-

Your Committee have examined, on the distribu-
tion of the Statutes, Joseph Cary, Esquire,.Deputy
Inspector General; Thomas Fortier, Esquire, Mem-
ber of Parliament; Joseph Elie Thibaudeau, Esquire,
Post Master in the Parish of Cap Santé; William
Patton, Esquire, Justice of the Peace, 'of the Parish
of St. Thomas; Elzéar Duchesnay, Esquire, Justice
of the Pence, and May9r of the County. of Dorches-
ter; Edward Hale, .squire, of Portneuf; Charles
Taschereau, Esquire, Justice of the Peace, of Des-
chambault; Thomas C. Oliva, Esquire, Justice of
the Peace, on the Kennebec Road; George Desba-
rats, Esq., joint Printer tol Her Majesty with Mr.
Derbishire, and divers other persons, to whose evi-
dence Your Committee take the liberty of referring
Your Honorable.House.-

Your Committee are convinced, fron the evidence
-adduced, that grave abuses exist in the distribution
of the Provincial Statutes in Lower Canada; that it
appears thát the distribution of the Statutes for the
whole of the Province, costs (at· thé lowest) £520
per annum, and that of this sum, £400 are expended
in the, distribution of the Statutes in Lower Cana-
da; that notvithstanding this sum'appears consider-
able, the distribution of the Statutes is made in a
very irregular and dilatory inanner in all that sec-
tion of the Province;- that in sane parts of Lower
Canada, such as Kennehec, the Statutes have been
only distributed once since 1845, while in several
other localities tbey do not reach until six, eight,
and even ten months after they are printed, and dis-
tributed in the towns. -

Your Committee do not think it necessary to enu-
merate all the inconveniences which must result to
Lower Canada, from the adoption of -so defective a
systeni in the distribution ofits laws, and think it
sufficient to call the attention of Your Honorable
House to the-fact.'

As.to the manner of remedying, in future, the di-
vers incnveniences -and, abuses, which have been
pointed out in the distribution of the Statutes, Your
Committee, after .mature deliberation,' have come to
the conclusion, thait tforLowerCanada-it.would-be
advisable to employ some person to distribute the
Statutes in the whole of that section of the. Province;
to require hini to iake the distribution within" two
months and a half from the timethey are printéd,
and to give security for the due performance of-this
duty. - ~

Yöùr Con niittee take' thé liberty' 6f efeSrhgtà
YöùrHnorablel ouïe'to the 'oóef M Ti-
bhisMäcôtte ifâD stïainb utwho fo ten ycar
häsibeedeèlbydd in'"distiibimjhe Statutés'iri

- i

- -t t t

time sufficiently short, when compared with that
within which they have hitherto been distributed.

And inasmuch as there is a law now in force pro-
viding for the distribution of the Statutes, which
law appears to be quite insufficient and ineffective,
Your Committee would recommend its immediate
repeal.

As to the "Canada Gazette," Your Committee have
examined a certain number of witnesses, and obtain-
ed divers informations in writing; and after taking
them into consideration, have come to the conclusion
that many abuses exist in the distribution of that
" Gazette;" but as there is already before the House
a measure which. will have the effect of uniting to
that" Gazette" the " Official, Gazette " published
at Quebec, and ofintroducing certain changes thereini
Your Committee will merely draw the attention of
Your Honorable House to this subject, which ~re-
quires great care and attention, with a view to di-
minish the expenses of this establishment, which
appear excessive.

The whole of which, however, is very respectfully
submitted.

ANT. J. DUCHESNAY,
Chairman.

28th March, 1849.

MINUTES -OF EVIDENCE.

u EBAY, 6th Februar 1849

ANroiNE J. DUcHEsNAY, Esquire, in tihe Chair.

Joseph Cary, Esqiue, Deputy Inspector General,called in; and examined

1.--By what - Order' in Council is the "Canada
Gazettel' :distribùted to divers',publià officers in
Lower Canada.14-By an -O-der of-the -Governor
General in Council cf22nd Decmbe-,e1845, and
thse notificationnthe Canada:Gazette" of 3rd
January,!1846, as el as the notification in 'the
! Gazette't. of 27i, February, 1847, revoking that
part ofsthepreviouncnotice ,which directs thatithe
" Gazette " be furnished tazcertain Militia officers.

mnôëYoír Corii-
liis evidence,ýit esnhe t 2. -- aveyba . et othe personsto whomiùthe
hp àffar "Canada Gazette'issent have,aidrodué

àtùtet culdý bé it to. the Committee, as.charged for he last six
Siàf/itlia ôonth8F

1 ~ - - - ç
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Append
3.-Are you award that persons uniting different

offices or qualities -et inore than one copy, and that
in sonie cases one individual gets as nany as four
copies of the siame numfber ?-I an not aware that
more than one copy is sent to one iiidividiie ; it'
ought not to be, according to the regulation.

4. Is there a regulation preventing the distribu-
tion of more than one copy to one individual, although
he may hold several offices ?-The regulation referred
to, prAviles that not inore than onc capy should b c
sent to. the, sanie individu1· although he may, hold
several offices.

5.--What is the anount ch4rged. tothe Govern-
ment for ea'ch copy of this ' Gazttc." Twelve
shilings ail sixpence per annmî, for each copy,
including the postage.

6.--What is the average annual charge madej
against the Government forthe subscription of- this
" Gazette" ?-The average annual amoiunt charged,
is £750 per annum, to the Governent, for the sub-
scription alone and the postage.

WEDNESDAY, 7th February, 1849.

ANToiNE J. DdcHEsNAY, Esquire, in the Chair.

Joseph Cary, Esquire, again called in; and ex-
amined

7.-What is the anrnual amount paid: by Govern-
ment for the publication of proclamations and official
notices in the " Canada Gazette " ?-In 1847, it.was
£1,116 6s. 4d.; in £1848, £768 17s. 7d. The Ses-
sion of 1848 was so short, that less printing was re-
gui;ed..

8.-What do you think is the average animal
charge to Government for those proclamations and
notices, over and above the charge for subscription
to the "Gazette" paid by the Governnent ?-I
should say £1000.

Louis Guillet, Esquire, a Menber of the House,
called in; and examined

9.-Are you aware of any abuse existing in the
distributionof the "Cafada G'azegte"' in your
County ?-I know that in the Parish of St. Fran-
çois Xavier de Batiscan, w1ere I reside, the " Ga-
zette " is addressed to the Municipality of the parish,
which Municipalityg. ceqgd to exist for several
years. I have also seen itadressed to the School
Commissioners.

François Lemieux, Esquire, a, Mem her, of the
fHouse, called>in; andexamined :

10.-Are you aware of any abuse existing in the
distribution. of the ",Canada Gazette " iY Lower
Canada.?-Nothaving'recived dt fora lengthu f
time,,although,4as aMember ofýParliament4 l1had.a
rightitodt, I.tookseeveral'steps towards obtaining'iti,
and it, wasnotsuntil.afterfrequent!and>repeated solZ
citations that .succeeded, whilstnother idividuals
had received, several.copies/of tlie sameinumbe'r,
without, any,-necessity wiatevery.therebyetaling
enormouaianduseless _expense. on ithe ,Government..

iiazn Dignn Esquiire,. ai m.embert of.'the
Hlouse,; calledin.; ai åndexamined :- k

11-Areyou a fany ause existini M
distribution ofthe "Canada Gazette?"--There exists

great abuses in the distribution of that Gazette;
amongst others, I shall state for example, that I re- (A
ceive two copies of the samne number mnyself, whilst
one would bc sufficient. 28th Marck

Joscph Charles Taché, E squire, a Member of the
House, called in ; and examined :-

12.-Are you aware of any abuse existipg in the
distribution of the Canada Gazette to:é' diveis
publie officersand·functiona$es i. Lower, Canada ?
ZOne serious abuse which will entail enormous ex-
penses on the Province, is the distribution of several
numîbers of that Gazette, as many even as four, to
the saile person holding several offices or exercising
several public function. I think that the sane per-
son ought not in any case to receive more than one
copy of the Gazette, which would be quite sufficient
or hi inforniaIon.

William Ienry Scott, Esqurc a Member of the
House, called in; and exgmined:

13.-Are you aware of any abuse existing' in the
distribution of the "Canada Gazette? "-Yes, there
are abuses; I myself receive two copiéstof the. same
number of that Gazette, and I have every reason to
conclude from that, that certain publie officers and
functionaries receive as many copies as they hold
offices, which must occasion unnecessary expense to
the Province, as one copy would be sufficient.

Pierre Canacdit Marguis, Esquire, a-.Member: of
the, House, called in ; and examined'-e

14.-Are, yon aware -of any abuse, existingIn. the
distribution of the. "Canada Gazette V that 1
know is, that I receive two copies of the same num-
ber at.a time, one.ae .Justice of the Peace,uand the
other, asa Member of Parliament, whilst oueNwould
be sufficient. .:

15.-ave you, ever received thrce, copies, of the
same number ?-Yes, some years; sanee, I received
as inany as three copies of the same number

TaunsDAy, 8th February, 1849.

ANToINE J. DUCHESNAY, Esquire, in+theChair.

The Honble. Marc Paschal DeSales La Terrière, a
Meniber of the Committee: examined-:-

16.-How. many copies do youreceive ofthe ame
number of;,the "CanadaGazetteil "-.Three..

AndréJobin,. Esquire, a Meuber of t House,
calle p ; aid exanuned

17 -lo yod receive thé "Canda Giett,Úanid
how many copies of the sane number ?-I have' re-
ceived.forrmore.than a year nast,.twocopies..one of'

IS4~.
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AppediKthe sayne nmber àdressel ms ùbove;ý Latterly, 1
(A.A..>liavelreceïved two. copies,witxott caver, whiah are
''~-'~"sent for me ta Mr. D. Mso?,a'o±eL28th Mtireh.

TUEsD&Y, i3th Februaryi 1.849.

ANTOINE J. DuCeSmAy, Esquiie,.,in -the, Chair.'

.Tosephý -Cài Esquire, agin ctled' in-' and ex-'

18.--I an'cbrgemade ta the GoVeýrnment for
the- distribution of' thé Péoviîncial Stàtutes;, and by

Governiment -by the Queen'i-Prùter' f6r the' disti-
bution of the Provincial' Statutes of this Provi nce.

19-+Do- yo, kno.%vby"Vhàt authority or. Order
in Council thiis crg is I znade.-.-The Proviùcial
Ac 8 Victorîzý, chapter 68, sec. 3, dircts. thiat. the
Provincial .Stntùtes are to ',,adistribut'ed'by the
QuieenvsEîîknter, and provieôn is maýdë fý ta
on the, annual'Estim"ats. otaexes

20.-What is the average annual amount chargeci
for such distribution ?-The average asnual expense
of'the distribution for tiar but thrce years is £520.

2 1.Wha rc~.h~pýUblicfunetionarie8,aInd-officera
enttldtareéio~he Pe'inia Satte ?i.now

furni8li a liit Of ,pâblir, .funtiGnarie4ç gad other« pnub-
lie offilcri c'ntitled ta receive the Statutes

22.-Before the Inst four years how wvere the Sta-
tutes distributed .inrLoverýandUpperCanada ?-In
LowerýCariada they werezdistributed under.'thei pro.
vislibnsof výthe'At~ 2~WI.iVcap... 3, .;contintned
by 8 Victoria,.Cap.ý 1.6. ,In.ýUpperCanàda6.asol,..rn
informed,' ,the Actà,were -tr&nsmnittedý Wo the î persons
entitléd ta, theru,. by post or otherwise, from vadiaus
public departrnts.

ANTOINE J. IDucHEsNAY, lEsquire, in the, Chair.

Mr. llenry~ Jarmy, Second Clerk in the Provin-

Printer, eent ta theCduniibrsfjC'i1Eè:
tions cf Parishes iu the Districts cf Montreal, Que-1

bec anxd TreRvr..i)ucrac~wt~h ii
structions hie has reccived ?- By Mr. Secretary

~er~~sintrutedito senti the 'Ç.Canaazete.
ceutec'n I;ftour) thoi firati nuniber, toi the severaL

Bosr1z.o4~omissione-s o~1eEeto'fPra
in.tbe6.e4Districtè, uudermeo-err.to4liein Secretajies,'

CIeYi L4e Mss E uy

3 t' t

By- thea terme.~ of- t.etê1e<o AI oî,licsetedl iiiý the, AppendixA

is; cerly thé,cs~a pèr;b~t~f ê.n a~~
graph: 'IL istoe'rettd oertltn

":1persan holding more than one of the offices above
" named, ià, toreav th"CndLG etf'nvir-

"tue fwacta;asotsuhoflé.

Thomas Forlier,,Esquire, a Member ofteHu,

25.-Are you aware of any abuse existing in the

vincial StatutcEf, ta thé 'varlous publie e .f~ ànd'
functinrie.?-I, kno'w t.fdt th«'Cka'dàa.Gazettý"
h0à ben sent. to taurkft Geùnt, suie PU

cightecn mnthsafc h'dthaioglcôlàni
had been made on thec subject; it was only in the

madtitli o eraVIsttÔ hfetr~~t~clid
because 1, ms1,vit à~h fie ff~C~ai
Gazet.te," after having spoken ta Mr. Parent, Assis-
tant Provincial Seeretary, on the subjeet. ,ýAs tafl the
Provinciali' Si~tute,'tai, etatè, tliat ans' ôiris- i#ho
wvas a Captain and a Magistrats at the same time,
rîeeived- a duplicàte cOpyý; andIta .thiffl côpy'if' hd be-
lt»ied tatane of the 'BiIcnhes af theë'Legis1aktutr',ý I
have bee: lnfôrmed'xthtt Ia' greÊWt nnn3ber'if 'the, PÈo-ý
vincial Statutes had been deopasited with -Mi'. Beau-
chemin, Inn-keeper, at Bécancour, iyhere the sittings
of. the Municipal Côuncil, of thel County' of ' Nieblet
wereiheld,; and;3 that,,ùfterthe. sitting of thieitColneiLV
last sFpring,;. alV th-ese-,t Statutesi, had .disappeared.
Several of the Captains of my) Parish cornplalned that
they, had not ieccivcdany

t WENESAY, 2lst Fehray 1849.

ANTOINE J. DucEESNAY, Esqtuire irvi the Chenl.

Quetios; erente CxnenItoeéd wilch sbe'"d of~
upon sending ta different persans in varions parts of
Lower Canada,-,,thatistosy;...

Tâ, -Lieuteniaùt" Colonel;Tasclwreaiii ýof-Deechàam-
baUl4t, 1efoll&win -Questilon.;',

anud funeCioanes have, complaînei. of tle manner ini
'wicb. the Provincial Statutes are distributed, ini
Lower Canâ'tuý P aè ii!~s~èifr~~
Committce of the irregularities and abuses 'whieh
nntyhâve corne undee-'yoqiir'notice oiltlit"s.ùhijet?

27.-As Postmaster o'f Cap Santé, wMf yen. have

the "1Canada Gazette," and ali of thre, 1rovincial
Statutes, addressed ta tie publie off cers residing ini

oter.,paisatbn.ypr v, ,wh.,ar iii no
mýanner in' communication with yu iie

bution of the Provincia Statutes to, divers public oui-

't. t
t

-ý , týe ,, 2 ý". t1

'~ t .t.Mttt t

-. t t- t t.
t . *tt~ t

t t t

t t t t t t t t t t tt t..-' t. 't. it.-.. .t. t' t t- t. t t t t t-, 
t
t t'.. t t t''.' t t t''. t t t ttt
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A ppendix cers in, Lower Canada; and are these Statutes 'sent Mr. Thibaudeau answered as follows, by his letter Appendix

(A.A.A.A.) regularly to you as a public officer? Have the kind- dated Cap Santé, the 23rd February, 1849, to the
ness to furnih this Committee with all the informa- above questions sent to him::-
tion you may have on the subject?

Sua,
Do you receive the " Canada Gazette," and how

niatly copies of the same number at a time ? I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of
your letter of the 20th instant, in your capacity of
Chairman of a Committee to :enquire into certain

To Lieutenant Colonel T. C. Oliva, Saint George, abuses, &c. &c. In answer to your question con-
Beauce. tained therein, I have. to inform you that copies of

t the " Canada Gazette," and even of the Statutes, are
29.-Are you aware of any abuse existing in the sent to this office for people who reside at Ecureuils,

distribution of the Provincial Statutes to divers Pointe-aux-Trembles, St. Augustin, St. Basil, St.
public officers in Lower Canada ; are these Statutes Raymond, and Ste. Catherine, and this office has nO
sent regulaily to you as a publie officer,? Have the connection with the said Parishes; the result is that
kindness to'furnish this Cofrmmittee with al the infor- a great number of copies of the "Canada Gazette"
muation yon possess on this subject. and the Provincial Statutes reiain a long time in the

office without being claimed; and a great nuiber of
Do you receive the Canada Gazette," and how copies of the "<Canada Gazette" are even never

many copies of the same number at once? claimned. I may say that the office is encumbered
with thet. As to the imeans of remedying it ,the
best, in my opinion, wiould be to have a Post Office

To Lieutenant Colunel C/tarles Panet, Quebec. in each Parish; another means \vould be to give
notice to the public officers living:in the said Parisies,

30.-How nmany co pies of the "Canada Gazette" that the ",Gazettes" and other papera the are en-

of the same number do you receive at a time; and titled to receive, will be addresse to thi o ce., n

if you receive several copies, in what qualty do you tis manner, if they wish to laim them, they will
s receive thed? know where to find tliem.

Do you receive ihe'Provincial Statutes regularly
for yourself and the officers under your command, or
have you any remarks to make on that subject,?

Lieutenant Colonel Guerout, of St. Denis, an-

To Lieutenant Colonel Lemoine, Chateau Richer. swered as follows, by bis ]etter dated St. Denis, the
24th February, 1649, to the Qùestions sent to him ~

31.-Will you have the kindness to inform this Sm,
Committee whether tho Provincial Statutes are
always transmitted to you and the officers of the I was absent at :the time your letter of the 21st
Battalion under your command in a regular and cor- instant reached me ; in reply, I have to informn you
rect manner ; or whether you have any complaint to in the first place, that:the Curé and'the'Mayor only,
make on that point? receive the Canada Gazette; in' the second place, I

receive the Provincial Statutes with tolerable pnc-
Do you, receive the ",Canada Gazette," and,how tuality.

many copies of the' sane numnber do you receive?

To Lieutenant Colonel Guerout, St. Denis.
William Patton, of St. Thomas, in the District of

32.-Do you receive for yourself anid the officers Quebec, answered as follows, by bis letter dated St.
under your command, the -Provincial Statutes in a Thomas, the 25th February, 1849, to the Questionsr
correct, punctual, and regular manner; or have you sent to him
any complaint to make on that subject?

Sir
To William Patton, Esquire, St. Thomas'. hav t hon owlge the re or

33.-For the last three or four years, hias the your letter of the 21st inst., relative to the distribu-

Quen's, Printer transmitted to you regüfarly, and tion of the Provincial Statutes, and annex you the

pnotually, the Provincial Statutes for yourself answers to the Questions contained therem, for the

and the officers of your Battalion, or have you had information of the-.Commitee.
divers causes of complaint against this officer in
relation to this matter ? Iu answer to the first Question

-Do you receive the "Canada Gazette," and how 1 bave never received copies of the Provincial Sta-

many copies of the sane number ? tutes regularly for the Ilast thiee oAfoir years; 5ýiid
c eswhen received,, not before the expiiation of: froxi

cight . te ten months after the:eloseof i the Seésion;
To Lieutenant Colonel Edward Hale, Pôrtneuf. and on several occasions when haveqeiredre-

ferencc'to the Statutes, wasyunable'to obtaint them

34.-Would you be kind enough to inform this from either mny brother Magistrate or -the'Ciré of
Conmittee whether the Provincial,Statutes are sent the Parisb, they being siinarly situated as myself.
td youeu ulilyand punctually, for the officers under O4 one occasion, after inquinng,;I found a'easeýeon-
your command and yourself; or if~ you have had taim g the Statutés hadbeen.et. to r. m Casgan
causes fq.conplaint in relation to thisuratter?. at L1slet, by'aScl'ooner the :end:of November,

.. without anymenorandum orsinstructions o*hom

% -
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Appendix th were to be sent, and where they remained, un-
(A.A.A-A-) til 1 was informed of the circumstance in the month

of February following.

2nd.-I never received a copy 'of the "Canada
Gazette."

Lieutenant Colonel Eldar Duchesnay, of Ste.
Marie, Beauce, answered as follows, by his letter
dated Ste. Marie, 26th February, 1849, to the Ques-
tions sent to him:-

SIR,

I have the honor to acknowledge the recei t of
the Questions which you addressed to me, as Chair-
man of a Committee to inquire whether abuses exist
in the system adopted in the distribution of the " Ca-
nada Gazette" as well as the Provincial Statutes, and
to transmit to you the following answers :

lst.-I consider that two abuses exist in the dis-
tribution of the Provincial Statutes to divers public
officers in Lower Canada; the first, i8 the furnish-
ing of copies at the cost of the Province to officers
receiving salaries, or who receive equivalent fees fron
their appointments; the second, the inexplicable and
usual dilatoriness in their distribution to the Justices
of Pence.

2nd.-I receive but a single copy of the "Canada
Gazette," which is addressed to the Mayor of the
Municipality. The abuse noticed in the preceding
answer will equally apply to the present one.

Lieutenant Colonel William H. Lemoine, of Cha-
teau Richer, answered as follows, by a letter dated
Chateau Richer, the 27th ofFebruary, 1849, to the
above Questions transmitted to him

In answer to the circular which you have addres-
sed to me, bearing date the 20th February instant,
on the subject of the distribution of the " Canada
Gazette" and the Provincial Statutes, I have the
honor to inform you that I receive the Provincial
Statutes regularly, that is to say, one copy for my-
self, and one copy for eacli of the officers of my bat-
talion who are entitled to it; I receive in addition
each week a single number of the "Canada Ga-
zette."

Edward Hale, Esquire, of Portneuf, answered as fol-
lows, by a letter dated Portneuf, the 28th February,
1849, to the above Questions, which had been trans-
mitted to him:- r

Sm,4

In reply to the enquiries contained in your letter
of 21st instant, respecting the deliveries of the Pro-
vincial Statutes, I beg leave to say that from the
best of my recollection they have been regularly
transmitted to me (that is to say annually), though

perhaps not punctually. I have made no note of the A ppendix

particular periods at which"I reeied -the former (A.A.A.A.)
tatutes; but I do recollect that those of the lat

Session of the Provincial Legislature did not cone to
hand till the end of the month of September, 1848.

Lieutenant Colonel A. C. Taschereau, of Descham-
bault, answered as follows, by a letter dated Descham-
bault, the 4th March, 1849, to the above Questions
transmitted to him:-

SIR,

In answer to your circular of the 21st of Febru-
ary last, I have the honor to inform you that the
greater number of the public officers and function-
aries complain of the manner in which the Provincial
Statutes are distributed in Lower- Canada:-

1st.-The Provincial Statutes by which the Magis-
trates and Militia Officers in the country are to
guide themselves, do not reach them, undei the pre-
sent system of distribution, until six, and sometimes
nine months after their publication and distribition
in the towns; such bas been the case in 1847, for
the whole of the county of Portneuf,

2nd.-The " Canada Gazette" reaches us veryirre-
qularly, and in summer uearly always in bad order.

,he "Canada Gazette " for the Clerk of the Circuit
Court held at Cap Santé, where the Clerk has re-
sided for more than five yeare, is still addressed to,
him here, at Deschamubault. Numerous other abuses
.exist, the details whereof would be too voluminous
to specify in the manner requestei by the Con-
mmttee.

Thomas C. Oliva, Esquire, of Kennebec Rond,
answered as follows, by a letter dated from Kenne-
bec Rond, the 6th Marche 1849, to the above Ques-
tions transmitted to him.

SIR,

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of
your letter, dated "Legislative Assenbly, Commit-
tee Room, No. 6, 21st ultimo," which was not re-
ceived till the 4th instant, submitting te me Questions
relative to the system adopted in the distribution of
the " Canada Gazette" and the Provincial Statutes.
I have the honor to answer as follows:-

Answer to the first Question:

As a public offlicer, that is to say, as a Justice of
the Peace, I received the Provincial Statutes very
regularly until 1845, (Anno Septimo -et Octavo Vic.
Reg.) Since that time I only received them in Sep-
tember last, by an opportunity, they having been left
at Major Pozer's, St. George, in conformity with
my instructions te Mr. Cary, of Quebec; that gen-
tleman having told me he ceuld net send them to me,
on account of the great distance, (more" than eight
leagues further up tan the first named gentleman,
and twenty-eght leagues from Quebec,) that is to
say, the Provincial Statutes, (Anno Nonoe ýVc. Reg.
and Anno Decimo et Undecimo, Vic. Reg.,) for myself
and the battalio I have the hono to command; gn

p '~
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Appendix hy the post, the Statutes (Anno Undecm.o ic. Reg.)
AA-A.A. first Session of Parliament, which I also received in

'•M 'September last.

Answer to the second Question:

I receive the "Canada Officiai Gazette," as a
Justice of the Pence, very regularly, one number
each time.

FRIDAY, l6th March, 1849.

ANromE J. DUcUEsNAY, Esquire, in the Chair.

Mr. Timothé Marcotte, of Deschambault, called
in; and being interrogated, answered:-Formerly I
made the distribution of the Provincial Statutes in
Lower Canada, during ten years. I an acquainted
with ail the details and difficulties attending their dis-
tribution. I am of opinion that the Committee could
fnd a person who would take charge of this distribu-
tion for Lower Canada, in consideration of the sum
of £250 currency, with the exception of the Acts re-
served for the Royal sanction, and which would not
be delivered at the sane time as those sanctioned
here; but these latter not being voluminous, could
easily be transmitted by the post. I am aware that
under the present system, the Statutes are net distri-
buted for a very long time after their publication, in
some cases not until nine months after. I should ex-
pect the person appointed to make the distribution
in the manner I have stated, to make it within a de-
lay of three months, and I would willingly undertake
the engagement, and even give security for the due
performance of the contract.

George Desbarats, Esquire, Her Majesty's Prin-
ter, called in; and examined:-

Under the system now adopted in the delivery of
the Provincial Statutes, is there a certainty of their

being transmitted regularly to those perspns ho Appendix
have a right to receive them? -The -division of Ip.-A-AA-
per Canada into Districts and Municipalities, facili, 'Z-'m-"

tates and ensures the distribution of the Statutes in
that part of the Province. A list is annually sent to
the Clerk of the Peace in each District, and one to
each Warden of the Municipality of the District
or County, containing the names of those to whom
the Statutes are to be transmitted. Boxes contain-
ing a number of Statutes corresponding with these
lists, are sent to them at a trifling cost; and these
officers, witbout any other expense to the Province,
give notice in their respective Districts of thereceipt
of these Statutes; they avail themselves of every op-
portunity to transmit them to those named in the
list, and it rarely happens that at the end of a month
after their arrival, there remains a single copy of the
Statutes in the hands of these ofclers. But in
Lower Canada, for want of this complete organi-
zation, as well as the want of responsible persons in
the different Counties who would undertake this dis-
tribution, we experience considerable difficulties.
The want of Post Offices in the different Parishes,
contributes to increase these difficulties. We End
ourselves obliged to keep registers of the delivery to
each individual; each copy is addressed separately
and nearly always under cover; sone we send by
the post, sone by individuals to save expense, some
for distant places are addressed in cases to well-
known persons, requesting then to distribute them,
and to transmit their accounts to Her Majety' Prin-
ter for payment. This distribution to -individuals,
from a single office, instead of being done ail at once
as in Upper Canada, is a source of great expense and
trouble, and is not so sure, as errors can more easily
occur in the distribution. If it were possible to ob-
tain in each County a responsible officer to whom
the distribution for his own County could be entrust-
ed, it would be the best, the most expeditious, and
the least expensive method. Under present circum-
stances, it is difficult to su est a system that would
not meet with ob ection. Te present system entails
a duty on Her ajesty's Printers, accompanied with
great trouble, and which they fulfi as punctually as
possible; but at the ane time it should be remarked
that, up to the present day, they have never asked
for any rcmunemtion for their trouble, not even a
commission on their diabursements.
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Appendix Appendix

28th March. 28th Mat.eh.

APPENDIX.

MONTREAL, 1848.

Tus GOVERNMENT OF CADA',

To S. DERBISUIRE & G. DESBARATS,

Qµeens Printer.

Copies. £ s d.

To six mionths' subscription to the "Canada Gazette," being from lst July, 1848, to 81st De-
cemberi 1848, to the following persons in Upper Canada, at 12a. 6d. per annum:-

Vice Chancellor, one copy, Solicitor General, one do.............................. 2
Attorney General, one copy, Ad utant General of the Forces, ane do .................... 2
Deputy A utant Gen r M tia .......................................................................... 1
Master in hancery, one copy, Clerk in do, ove do.................................................... 2
Clerk of the Crown, one C y, Warden Provincial Penitentiary, one do...... .... ................ 2
Kings College, one copy, Our Puisné Judges, four do........... ........ ..........
Twenty-nine Registrars of Counties,'one copy aeh.............................. 29
District Counilei, Sherffs, Judges; Wardens, Treasurers, Clerks of Peaca, Clerks of District

Courts, and Inspectors of Licenses for twenty Districta....................................... 160
Forty-four Collectors of Custouns............................................................. 44
Crown Land Agent, Kingston.............................................1

250 7
To six montha' subscription to the " Canada Gazètte," being frni 1st JuIy, 1848, ta 1ist De-

cember, 1848, ta the following persns in Lower Canada, at 12è. 6d. per annum:
Governor General, four copies, Provincial Secretary, seven do...........................................il
Governor General's Secretary, twa copies, Crown Lands and Surveyor'i Office, four do .........
Publie Works, three copia, Inspector general, thie dò, Indian Deplrtment, two do......... .8
Receiver General, one copy, Begistrar, one do, Executive Coanèil, eight do.......... .......... 10
Attorney General, one copy, Solicitor General, one do.... .......... .................... ......... 2
Two Chief Justices,1two copies, Judge of Admiralt> Court, one do......... ....................... 3
Six Puisné Judges, four Resident do, seven Circuit do................... ........... 17
Three Bankrupt Courts, five Sberiffs, four Inspectors of Licenses..................................... 12
Twenty-four Clerks Circuit Courts, five Clerks of Peace................................................ 29
Thit-eigbt Registrars of Counties, six Prothonotaries .......................... .. 44
One uparvisor, and twent Cllectors cf Customs ............................... 21
One C. C. Appeals, one C. C. in Chancery, ons Edeuation Office................................... 3
To Inspectera of Police, two City Clerks................................................................... 4
Six Clerks of Crown, one Secretary of Royal Institution. ........................... 7
Five Commissioners for Erection f es, &c., Montreal District ..................... 5
Five do do do Three Rivers........................................ 5
Five do do do Quebec...... ................. ...................... 5
One Law Transiator, one Collectot, Lachine Canal.................. .. ................................ 2
Two Corporations, six Coroners........................... ...................... ;......................... 8
Adjutant General of Militia Office, and epity Adjutant General............................... 2
Two Trinity Houses, sixteen Collages and Libraries................................................... 18
Four hundred and eighteen cler en, Colonial Office, three éopies........... ................ 421
Sixty-six Municipalities, 270 atattes .................................... ................................ 886
Secretary, Government House, Ferleton...............................,......................... 1
Governor, Prince Edward eand.............................................................................

do Nova Scotia............................................................................
do New Brunswick............................................. .
do Newfoundland...................................................................................... I

H. B. M. Plen'potentiar'y, Washington...................................................... .......... i
do Legatin, do ........................................................................ 1
do Consul, New York.................................... I

987 808 8 ,
£-8 - -
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Appendix Appendix
(A.A.A.A.) DISTRIBUTION OF STATUTES OF CANADA. (A.A.A.A.)

28th March.. ____________28th March.

STATUTES.

Englisb. French.

UPPER CANADA.

Solicitor General.................................................. .................. . . ................
Superintendent of Schools.................... ..................................................................... . ...........
Six Judges in Courts of Law. ......................................................................... 6................
Twenty.six Judges, one copy each in sheets.....................................................26
M embers of the Legislative Council.............................. ........................... ......................... 170

do do Assembly.......................... . . ..............
District Clerks.................................................. ...............
Clerks of the Peace........................................ ........ .............. 1
Clerk of the Crown and Pleas.................................................................................... 2
Deputy Clerks of the Crown............................................................................................ .19
Registrar and M aster in Chancery...................................................................................... . . . .........
M yor and Corporation of Toronto .............................................................................. 

o do Kingston.. ....................... ..............
do do Hamilton............ ..........................................
do do Cornwall...................................................... .................... .

Board of Police............................................................................................................. 20
Six Libraries and Colleges ....................................................................... ......................... 12
Forty-three Collectors of Customs.......................................................... . ....................... 86

Western District........................................... . ............. ............... 100

3202 101
LOWER CANADA.

Executive Counil................................................................ 612 12
Provincial Secretary.............................................................. 21 6
Civil Secretar.............................................................. 12 .......
Receiver General, tree, Inspector General, three .......................................... 6
Coniissioner of Cro Lands.........................................................8 3
Departnent of Publi8 Works.........................................................85 4
Registrar of t Province. ....................... .....................................
Attorney General, Lower Canada ..................................................... 3 3

do pper Canada............................ .......................... 3
Soicitor Genral, Loer Canada.................................... ........ 2 2.
Superintendent of Sehools .............................................
Adjutaut General of Mitia ............................................3 3
Two Deputy do do .................................. .. ..........................

Clerk of the Crowu li Chaucery .................... 11............................................. ..
Customs Department ................................................................
Comissioner of Jesuits' Estates................. ..............................
Trasator of the Lav........................... .......... 8 ...................... 5 2
Judges in Courts of Law....................................................................................... 57 57
Conimissioner of Bankrupts, Three Rivera .......................... 1............................ .......... - 3
Cerk ofte Court ofAppeals...........................................................................................3ProvoiniaSret.................................................................. 18 Ciri c tarye .......................................................................................... .
Cierks ofthe rac, tee nse........... ..................... ..................................................
C ierks of the Ladce s.. .. .... Co.................................................... 1CDeprstet Ciulit Corts............................................................Riera of the Poince.................................................. .................
Ctorner Gh eCr, L o rt a..... ...................................................................................... . 6
S e s Co U e C a ..................................................................................... 17 5
So icers cf e e a c we r ....... ..................................................................................... 6
S lerintend Cofrs S.. ... .......................... ...........................................................
AJutiant f ne real ..t ..................................... .......................... ...............................
Moerniipa oudo. d................................ ............................ 362 333
Bear cf Cooneal i.... ....................................................... 4_3Cutms Reparm........................... ............................................nComislconr eits Estate................ ......................................... 5
DTrstr of ctheras........ .......................................... .................

unity eiouserus an. ... ..................................................... 8
Comiio nderoank..rus The Rs............................ ............................ 7
George R. theCourt of.. pal . .................. ................................. i
Grth.naries.a.l . ............ ................................................... . ..
Crks Hou C.. . . . ........ ... ....................... . .................. . 2..

e Cl er s oft ce............ • .he...g. ............................................... 77 160
Ceof do Admiralya ort -................................................ . 2.

Clerks ofteCicidout Con............ ............................... 5

eri . . ............. s.................................................
Distri.ti........ .....................................

Justices of the Pec......

Cdergyme n.....l. ....................... 30 40
Seminar of Montru t ieaCa......ea............ -

M unici dao Councils...................... e.. ......................

County S e g tar s.......................................................... 5 ........

Disstricto ins ectors ............................................ 09 2

G . B. Fari ault sq................... -.. ... ............ ............. 3 010

M .ta A .t ib to ion....... ........... . .......................-.............. 6 9 8 1
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Appendix
(B.B3.B.B.)

29th March. (DUPLIcATE.)

RETUJRN
To AN ADDRESS OF THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY TO His EXcELLENCY TUE GOVERNOR
GENERAL, dated the 2nd March, 1849, and praying that he would be pleased to cause
to be laid before the House, a Copy of all Complaints made to the Executive touching
the conduct of WILLIAM K. M'CORD, Esquire, Justice of the Peace, Queen's Counsel,
and Superintendent of Police at Quebec, and a Copy of all Correspondence on that
subject; also, a Copy of al Complaints touching the incompatibility of the said Offices
in the person of the said W. K. M'ConD, and of all Correspondence on that subject ;
together with a Copy of all Correspondence between the Government and the said W.
K. M'CORD, relative to his appointment as a Queen's Counsel.

By Command.

Appendix
(B.B.B.B.)

29th March.

J. LESLIE,
Secretary.

PROVINCIAL SECRETARY'S OFFICE,
Montreal, 29th March, 1849.

My Lonn,

1, St. Lewis Street,
QUEBEC, 18th December, 1847'

In transmitting to your Excellency the accom-
panying petition of Theodore Wallworth, for whom
we act as counsel, we feel ourselves called upon to
state to your Excellency our decided conviction that
unless something be done on the part of Her Ma-
jesty's Government to repress the outrageous, and
oftentimes ruffianly conduct of Mr. M'Cord in the
discharge of his official duties, consequences the most
injurious, as well to the character of your Excellency's
administration as to the administration of justice,
must inevitably ensue.

We have the honor to be,
My Lord, with the greatest respect,

Your Excelleney's most obdt. humble Servant.

(Signed,) SMITH & SECRETAN, Jr.,
Barristers at Law.

To H1 EXCELLENCY THE EIGnT HoN.,
THE EARL OF ELGIN AND KINCAMNE,

Governor General of British North America,
&c. &c. &c.

To Hie Excellency the Right Honorable JAMEs
Earl of ELoni and KINcAnDINE, Governor Gen-
eral of British North America, and Captain
General and Governor in Chief in and over the
Provinces of Canada, Nova Scoti4 New Bruns-
wick and the Island of Prince Edward, and
Vice Admiral of the same, &c. &c. &c. >

The .petition of Theodore Wallworth, a prisoner
now unjustly, illegaly and tyrannically confined anai
detained in the cono Gaol of the District of
Quebec,

1

Humbly sheweth:

That your Excellency's petitioner hath for upwards
of two months been imprisoned as aforesaid, in virtue
of a warrant of commitment under the hand and seal
of William King M'Cord, Esquire, one of Her Ma-
jesty's Justices of the Peace for the said District,
bearing date the 28th day of the month of September
last.

That the said William King M'Cord finding that
he had no authority to impnson your petitioner
under the depositions then in his possession, and
being determined to oppress and injure;your peti-
tioner, did, of his own free will, knowingly, Mali-
ciously and tyrannically insert in the said warrant of
commitment, an audacious and barefaced falsehood,
namely, that he, your Excelleney's petitioner, had
been charged upon the oath of William Wilkinson
and Edward Hale, Esquire, before him the said
Justice, with the offence mentioned in the said.war-
rant; Whereas your Excellency will perceive, upon
perusal of the said depositions, certified copies whereof
are herewith transmitted, should your Excellency be
pleased so to do, that the said dépositions of the aid
William Wilkinson, and the said Edward Hale, do
not contain the least allusion to your Excellency's-
petitioner.

That the past as well as the present incarceration
therefore of your petitioner, is not only a daring
outrage upon the liberty of one of Her Majesty's
subjects, but is au act on the part of the commiting
Magistrate deserving of the severest punishment and
reprobation.

That on this day your petitioner was brought to
the Police Office on foot, and without the necessary
clothing to protect him from the cold, by order of
the said Wiliam King M'Cord, under pretence of
being identified after a final commitment, and of
having additional depositions taken against him.
That your petitioner, after the witness who had been
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Appendix brought up al nst him lad been examined by the
(1UB.B- said Williamt king M'Cord, did desire, in accordance

vith the 2nd section of the Provincial Statute passed
in the Reign of Her present Majesty the fourth and
fifth year, chapter the twenty-fourth, to cross-examine
the witness, was in a respectful and decorous manner
proceeding to do so, and had elicited from the said
witness an answer of the utmost importance to your
petitioner, vhich lie requested should be put down
in vriting, but which the said William King M'Cord
at first refused to permit, when, all of a sudden and
without the least provocation, the said William King
M'Cord, in the presence of a numerous auditory,
peremptorily and arbitrarily ordered your petitioner to
be taken away; whereupon your petitioner, who had
net the slightest idea or intention of resisting, was
mmediately seized by a number of ruffians under the

orders of the said William King M'Cord, a pair of
iron handcuffs placed round bis hands, and in that
state dragged Jrom the Police Office through the
public strects to the Gaol, in open and shameless
defiance of the Act of the Legislature last referred
to, which enacts tlat before any Justice or Justices
of the Peace "shall commit to prison any person
" arrested for felony, or on suspicion of felony, le or
" they shall take the examination of such persons,
" and the information upon oath of those who shall
" know the facts and circumstances of the case, and
" shall put the sanie, or as much thereof as shall bc
" material, into writing, in the presence of the party
"accused, if le be in custody, who shall have full
"opportunity afforded him of cross-examining such

witnesses, if le shall think proper so to do," a
privilege of which it was not competent for the said
William King M'Cord to deprive your petitioner
under any pretext whatsoever; and in interfering with
your petitioner in the offensive, brutal and illegal
manner in which tie said William Kinc M'Cord did
on the! ôcesi6r in. question, the said William King
M'Cord b'atl been further guilty of an audacious
violation of his duty as a Magistrate and of the law
which lie has been sworn to uphold and maintain.

That there were present in the Police Office, this
day, when the disgraceful scenes herein complained of
to your Excellency were enacted, several gentlemen
of the highest respectability, and others, who were
disgusted with the conduct of the said William King
M'Cord, and who, if properly and legally called upon,
would bear evidence te the truth of your petitioner's
statements.

Wherefore your petitioner humbly prays that
your Excellency will be pleased to cause an inquiry
to be instituted into the conduct of the said William
King M'Cord, as well towards your petitioner as
towards others of Her Majesty's subjects, whom the
said William King M'Cord is in the daily habit of
insulting and oppressing, under cover of his authority
as a Magistrate and Superintendent of Police for
this City, and then afterwards adopt such steps in
the premises as to your Excellency may seem
meet.

And your Excellency's petitioner, as in duty
bound, will ever pray.

(Signed,) THEODORE WALLWORTH.

QUEBEC, 18th December, 1847.

The said Theodore Wallworth, being duly sworn
upon the Holy Evangelists of Almighty God, doth
depose and say, that the facts mentioned in the fore-
gong petition and each and every of them, is and

are, in every particular, truc; and further saith not, A ppendix
and hath signed. (B.B.B.B.)

(Signed,) T. WALLWORTH. 29tb mrch.

Sworn before me at Quebece,
this 20th day of December, 1847.

(Signed,) GEO. BLACK, J. P.

MEMORANDUM.

The warrant of commitment in stating tIat
Wallworth has been charged before Mr. M'Cord by
Edward Hale, Esquire, contains another falsehood,
as Mr. Hale did not make his deposition before Mr.
M'Cord, but before Mr. Allsopp, at Cap Santé.

Any man capable of wishing to deprive an unfor-
tunate fellow creature of the pitiful and scanty
privileges vhieh a too severe code of laws has left te
him, under any circumstances, cannot be possessed
of those feelings and of that humanity without which
lie must bc viciously constituted. Such a man is
not the one fitted for an enployment which requires
justice and impartiality in its discharge.

That affidavits, and plenty of them, in support
and in justification of his conduct will be easily pro-
cured by Mr. M'Cord from the myrmidons by whom
lie is surrounded, and who are in a manner partici-
pators in his tyranny, must of course be expected;
and it is therefore only through a regular investiga-
tion conducted by and before proper authorities, that
a long-continued system of oppression and brutality,
such as -would excite surprize and disgust, can be
brought to light and exposed.

Province of Canada, SsP
District of Quebec.} City o? QUBEc.

By William King M'Cord, Esquire, one of the
Justices of Our Lady the Queen, assigned te keep
the Peace within the District of Quebec.

To all and every the Policemen of the Police
Force of the City of Queb-ee, the High Constable
of the said District of Quebec, the Constables of the
City and Banlieu of Quebec, and to each of them;
and to the Keeper of the Common Gaol and of the
House of Correction of the said District of Quebec,
at the said City of Quebee,

Greeting:

These are to command you, the said Constables
and others, and each and every of you, in Her
Majesty's name, forthwith to convey and deliver
into the custody of the said Keeper of the said
Common Gaol of the said District of Quebec, the
body of Theodore Wallworth, charged, upon the oath
of William Wilkinson and Edward Hale, Esquire,
before me, the said Justice, with having, on the
seventeenth day of August last past, at tie Parisl
of Cap Santé, i the District of Quebec, feloniously
and falsely made, forged, and counterfeited, a cer-
tain receipt for money, to wit, for the sum of one
pound, currency, of and from the said Edward Hale,
and purporting te be the real signature and signed
by Sergeant Major Hotley of Ier Majesty's Re-
serve Second Battalion Rifie Brigade, and _-with

e v
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Appendix uttering and publishing the said receipt as truc, well
(B.B.B.B.) knowing- it .to be false, forged, and counterfeited,

with intent to defraud the said Edward Hale of
the said sum of one pound, currency, against the
Peace, &c.

And you the said Keeper, are hereby required to
receive the said Theodore Wallworth into your eus-
tody in the said common Gaol, and him there safely
keep to answer, or until he shall be thence delivered
by due course of law. Herein fail you not.

Given under my hand and seal at the said City of
Quebec, in the said District of Quebec, this twenty-
eighth day of September, in the year of our Lord
Christ one thousand eight hundred and forty-seven,'
and of Her Majesty's reign the eleventh.

(L. S.) (Signed,) WM. K. M'CORD,
J.P.

Queen's Bench.
(Signed,) W. K. M'C.

A truc copy,
Certified.

(Signed,) J. MACLAREN,
Gaoler.

On Her Majesty's Service.

P.S.-Should the bearer hercof, Sergeant Major
Hotley, of the Rifle Brigade, require any pecuniary
assistance on his route to Platon, for the purpose of
apprehending deserters, any English gentleman to
whom le may apply will supply hm with funds, on
bis giving a note of hand to the Earl of Errol, at
Quiebec.

By order,

(Signed,) A. G. LAWRENCE,
Major, Rifle Brigade.

QUEBEc, lGth August, 1847.

Christ one thousand eight hundred and forty-seven,
personally came and appeared William Wilkinson,
Color Sergeant in Her Majesty's Reserve Second
Battalion Rifle Brigade, now in garrison at the City
of Quebec, who being duly sworn upon the Holy
Evangelists of Almighty God, doth declare, depose,
and say, as follows, to wit:

That Deponent is well acquainted with the hand-
writing and signature of the late Sergeant Major
Hotley, in his lifetime Sergeant Major of the same
corps as Deponent, having frequently seen him write
and sign his name.

That the paper within, markcd A, now shewn to
Deponent, and at the bottom of which appears a re-
ceipt purporting to be a receipt signed by the said
Sergeant Major Hotley, for the sun of one pound
currency, purporting to bave been signed and re-
ceipted by hum, from E. Hale, Esquire, of Portneuf,
and bearing date the seventeenth day of August last,
is not signed by the said Hotley, nor is it his signa-
ture.

That the said Sergeant Major Hotley departed
this life on the; ninth of August -last, and conse-
quently could not sign bis name at the time that the
said receipt purports to have been signed by the said
Hotlcy.

That the signature "Sergeant MajorlHotley, R.B.,"
at the bottom of the,said receipt, is a forged signa-
ture, and bas been feloniously made by some person
or persons unknown to Deponent, and that he truly
believes that the crime in question was committed for
the purpose of defrauding the said Mr. Hale of the
said sum of money, against the peace of our So-
vereign Lady the Queen.

(Signed,) WM. WILKINSON,
C. Sergeant.

Sworn before me at the City of Quebec,
on the day and year first above written.

(Signed,) W. K. M'CoRD, J. P.

A true copy of the original Memorandum of Re-
cord in the Crown Office.

(Signed,) J. GREEN.

Appendix
(B.B3.B.B.)

29th Marcb.

Received from E. Hale, Esquire, of Portneuf, one Quebec, 26th November, 1847.pound, eurrency.

(Signed,) SERGT. MAJOR HOTLEY,
R. B.

POnTNEUF, 17th August, 1847.

A. true copy of the original Memorandum of Re-
cord in the Crown Office.

(Signéde) J. GREEN.

QUEBEC, 26th November, 1847.

Provine of Canada, PlcOfc.
District of Quebec. P e

Before me the undersigned,.one of the Justices of
Our Sovereign Lady the Queen, assignedyto keep
the Peace *within- the District of Quebec, this four-

* teeUth day of September, in the year of Our Lord

District of Quebec.

Deposition of <Edward Hale, Esquire, of the Pa-
rish of Cap Santé, in the said District, taken before
me James Allsopp, Esquire, Justice of the Peace
for the said District, this eighth day of September,
1847.

The said Deponent being duly sworn declareth
and saitb, that on the morning of Tuesday the 17th
day of August now last past, Deponent was applied
to by a Young man calling himself Sergeant Major
Hotley of the Rifle Brigade, and ;stationed at Que-
bec. Applicant told Deponent that lhe was'in pur-
suit of -two deserters from the same Regiment, that
he had reason to believe that said deserters had gone-
in the direction of the place called theFlatn on the
south side of the River St.Lawrence, and that he
bad engaged a boat to proceed thither immèdiately,
the tide then'serving. The said applicant, under the
title and name aforesaid preented te this Dponen t
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Appendix
(B .B.B.B.)
2Pt Mr.

QUEBEc, 25th December, 1847.

I hasten to acknowledge the receipt of your letter
of the 23rd instant, and its enclosures, conveying a
charge preferred against me in my official character
as a Magistrate, by Messrs. Smith and Secretan,
Attornies of one James Wallworth.

I have taken steps to procure certain certificates
from James Allsopp, Esquire, a Justice of the Peace,
residing at Cap Santé, who was cross-examined by
the said Wallworth, but the distance at which that
gentleman resides, coupled with the circumstances
that this is a holy-day, and next day will be Sunday,

a paper purporting to have been signed and issued by
Major Lawrence, the Commanding Officer of the
Battalion of the said Rifle Brigade, wherein (amongst
other matters) it was stated, that should the said Ser-
geant Major Hotley require any pecuniary assistance,
that the same would be reimbursed to any gentleman
who would be pleased to advance the sum, on sending a
note thereof to the Earl of Errol, (or words to that
effect,) whereupon the said applicant styling hiniself
as aforesaid, asked the Deponent to advance him the
sumu of one pound currency, which said sum Depon-
ent immediately paid into the hands of said applicant
who affixed the name of " Ser"eant Major Hlotley,
R. B.," to a receipt written by 13eponent for the said
sum of one pound, and the said applicant then imme-
diately quitted Deponent's house. Deponent did
not pay any attention to the dress in which the ap-
plicant appeared, except as to noticing that he was
in what is commonly termed " plain clothes."

(Signed,) EDWARD. HALE.

Sworn to before me, at Portneuf,
in the Parish of Cap Santé,

the 8th September, 1847.
(Signed,) JaMs ALLSOPP, J. P.

A truc coy of the original Memorandum of Re-
cord in the Crown Office.

(Signed,) J. GREEN, C. C.

Quebec, 26th November, 1847.

SECRETARY's OFFICE,
Montreal, 23rd December, 1847.

Sm,

I have it in command from the Governor General,
to transmit to you, for any observations which you1
may desire to make on the subject to which it relates,
the accompanyig Memorial received by His Excel-
lency from Mr. Theodore Wallworth, of Quebec.

I have, &c.,

(Signed,) ETIENNE PARENT,
Assistant Secretary.

W. K. M'Co"n, Esquire,
Insp. and Supt. of Police,

Quebec.

QUEnEc, 29th December, 1847.
sut,

I have the honor to enclose, for the information of
Ris Excellency the Governor General, all the docu-
ments necessary to forn a full and complete record
in the case of Theodore Wallworth, and which will
enable Ris Excellency to ascertain the true state of
the affair, for the greater part of the affidavits and
other essential documents were kept back by the
prisoner's zealous Attornies.

On the fourteenth of September last, a deserter
from Ier Majesty's Reserve Second Battalion Rifle
Brigade, vho stated bis name to be Theodore Wall-
worth, was brought before me by order of Major
Lawrence, bis commanding officer, accused of havmng
obtained moneyunder false pretences fron Mr. Chand-
ler, of Nicolet; Mr. Allsopp, of Cap Santé; and Mr.
Hale, of Portneuf. The prisoner at that time could
not be identified, but the depositions which I had
taken, I considered sufficient to tuthorize me to de-
tain him until such time as the presence of Mr. Al-
sopp and Mr. Hale could be obtained, which, owing
to the age and illness of those gentlemen, could net

necessarily compel me to delay transmittin my ob- Appendix
servations for the information of His Exceilency the (B.B.B.B.)
Governor General.

29th Mnrch.

I hope to be enabled to forward you by the Mail
of Wednesday, a statement of facts such as will
clearly show that the charge is as groundless as it is
malicious.

I think it right however, in the meantime, to beg
that you will apprize His Excellency, that James
Wallworth in question, is a deserter from the Re-
served Second Battalion, Rifle Brigade, (in fact "a
voluntarily sworn-in deserter " before me), and that
le is detaned in gaol upon two distinct charges for
obtaining monies under faise pretences, from E. Hale,
Esquire, and from James Allsopp, Esquire, upon a
forged letter purporting to proceed from MajorLaw-
rence, then commanding the said Battalion at Que-
bec. His zealous Attornies have also applied seve-
ral times to the Chief Justice of the Province, and
another Judge of the Queen's Bench to procure
Wallworth's enlargement under a vrit of Habeas
Corpus, which, as yet, is under advisement.

The prisoner is a young, active, and vigorous man,
and is evidently a desperado of no ordinary cast. I
therefore deemed it necessary, in causing him to be
conveyed to gaol, to take the proper precaution of
having hum handcuffed.

In conclusion, I may be allowed to add, that as
Messrs. Smith and Secretan have allowed their zeal
to carry them away to the length of publishing libel-
lous advertizements agamnst me in the public prints,
I have instructed a professional gentlemen to cause
then to be indicted at the ensuing term of the Court
of Queen's Bench, in February next.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your obedient Servant,

(Signed,) WM. K. M'CORD.

E. PARENT, Esquire,
Assistant Civil Secretary,

Montreal.
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Appendix sooner be done; in fact, I have had to issue a warrant
(1. B-.R.9.Y against Mr. Hale, who is to appear to-morrow. I

a 'can adduce no stronger proof in justification of my
29th March. detention of Wallworth, than the refusai of the Chief

Justice and Judges of the Court of Queen's Bench
to enlarge, or even to admit him to bail, although
frequently applied to by the individuals wvho for-
warded the Petition; and that as late as to-day, I
would beg to call the attention of lis Excellency to
the copies of the affidavifs attached to the complaint
or petition, by ïvhich it would appear that they vere
certified as true copies of the originals by the proper
officer, the Clerk of the Crown; vhereas, by refer-
ence to the letter of that officer herewith sent, His-
Excellency will pèrceive that the certificate is not in
the handwriting of James Green, Esquire, the Clerk
of the Crown, nor is the signature, purporting to be
that of James Green, the handwriting or signature
of the said James Green, but is a forgrery ; ail of
which must have been within the knowledge of thee
Petitioner's Attornies.

I have likewise enclosed several letters received
from the gentleinen who were present in the Police
Office on the eigiteenth instant, in answer to a circu-
lar from me, a copy of which I also enclose. By
these letters, His Excellency will perceive that the
accusation is totally groundless and malicious, and is
the production of a wicked and malevolent disposition.

As to the investigation sought for by Wallworth's
Attornies, they will have ample opportunity of enter-
ing fully into the subject when indicted, as they cer-
tainly will be, for a gross and slanderous libel against
a Magistrate, at the ensuing criminal term of the
Queen's Bench.

lu conclusion, I cannot refrain from stating how
much I regret that His Excellency the Governor
Gencral should have been called upon to require an
explanation from me in a case where, if the truth lad
been stated, no cause of complaint would have ap-
peared. Moreover, the language in which the At-
tornies' letter and the whole complaint are couched,
is that to which. no gentleman can refer without feel-
ings of disgust.

I have the lionor ta be,
Sir,

Your obedient Servant,

(Signed,) WM. K. M'COBD,
Inspector and Superintendent of Police.

E PARENr, Esquire,
Assistant Civil Secretary

Montreal.

QUEBEC, 29th December,1847.

SIR,

I have the honor ta acknowledge the receipt of
your letter, of 27th, .requesting me to state what
occurred in the Police Office. on-the 18th instant,
whe a prisner named Theodore Wallworth, a
deserter fromier ,Majesty's: 2nd ;Battalion 60th
Rifle', Was brought .fromgaol;y;the :Police, to: be
identified,;by James Allsopp, Esq. J.P.upona
charge of,,having. obtained, from the, said James AU..
sopp; a,, smna of money unde -false .pretences..He
was immecdiately identified by Mr. Allsopp. You
then askod the:prisoner, if hohad any qgiestioiió'tô
put'to Mr. ilsõpp'his éply as, ill ask that
mnan, or2individual>flau the persan. Mr liopp

2

-yes. The insolent manner of the prisoner very Appendix
properly induced you to remind hini that ho was (B.B.B.B.)
addressing a gentleman and a Justice of Peace,
and as a soldier he should know how to con- soth March.

duct himself in a more respectful manner. The
prisoner more excited, demanded of Mr. Allsopp at
what time the transaction occurred., The answer
was, "in July last." -Prisoner, "I1 will prove I was
" then in barracks with my regiment." Mr. Allsopp
requested permission to refer to a paper then lying
on the desk of the Clerk of the Peace against which
he was leaning, when he replied, it was on the 16th
of August. The prisoner objected to Mr. AlIsopp's
referring to the paper; and having lost ail command
of bis temper, was ordered by you to be removed.
He was removed from the bar without any violence
whatever; and being a particularly smart and active
looking young man, you desired him to be hand-
suf'ed, and taken back to gaol. Two police con-
stables were selected by me for that purpose, who
took him from the police office without placing their
hands upon him. It -was unnecessary to do so; he
made no resistance. I have had the honor of serving
as an officer in H. M. Scots Fusilier Guards, and a
more insolent soldier I have never seen. I ara now
upwards of ton years in my present situation in the
police, and have not during that period scen a pri-
soner who appeared more detrnined than Wall-
worth to set ail law at defiance.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient humble Servant,

(Signed,) R. H. RUSSELL,
Chief'of Police.

WILLan KIYG M'Conn, Esquire,
Inspector and Superintendent of Police.

QUEnEc, 27th December, 1847.

SI,

In answer to your note of this morning, requesting
me to give a full account of what I saw aid heard on
the 8th, instant, vhen Theodore Wallworth .%vas
brought up to be identified by James Allsopp, Es-
quire; I beg to state, that when Mr. Allsopp's de-
position, touching his identity,, had been ,taken;
Theodore Wallworth was called up, and the-deposi-
tion being read toihim, hewavs asked-by you if he
had any cross-questions ta put to Mr. Allsopp. The
prisoner, addressing you, said, is that the individual
(pointingto Mr.Allsopp)'who. swears that I am the
person ? To which you- replied, that is the gentle-
man; and-I:beg:you to remember that you mustbe
more .respectful:towards him; you. ought .to know
better, being a soldier, therefore be more respectful
in your language and proceed, or wordsito that
effect. -The prisoner then; addressing, Mr. Allsopp,
said, do you swear positiveliy that f an the indi-
vidual? To which Mr. .Allsopp answered, Yes.
The nexf question vas: At what period did you give
me that .money Mr.Allsopp -heâitatinglyeplied,.
I think itwas in, July. The prisoner heresaid, It
wasthen inmy regiment; and was aboutmurging the
impossibilityof his being the ilty person, fromi that
circumstance; when M. opp .correcting him-
selfon reference to his firstdeponitianstated thatit
was in th, month of Augùut. ,he prion here 5°t
quite irritated, and in the mostaviolenttone of'vomce
objected ta MriAllsopp's.referring to any document
toreefrshhismemoey, saying; that ho hadnorig ht,
to dol sa. YouktatedhatM . Alsopp haddhatzight
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The prisoner, notwithstanding your decision, insisted
on the illegality of the proceeding with pertinacity;
at the same tine accompanying his words with vio-
lent gesticulations, upon which you ordered him to
be taken back to gaol. On his being taken back a
few paces, lie made some resistance to the policemen
who lad him in charge; here you ordered the pri-
soner to be handcuffed, which was accordingly donc.

I have the honor te be,
Sir,

Your most obedient Servant,

(Signed,) WM. FALCONBRIDGE.

WX. K. M'Coun, Esquire,
Inspector and Superintendent of Police.

QuEBEc, 27th December, 1847.

DEAn Sm,

In answer to your note of this date, requesting,
for the information of His Excellency the Governor
General, a statement of the occurrences vhich took
place at the Police Office, on the 18th instant; I
beg leave to subjoin a statement of these facts, which
my memory assures me is correct.

Shortly after I entered the Police Office on the
morning in question, a deposition made by James
Allsopp, Esquire, J. P., of Cap Santé, was read to
the prisoner Wall.worth. The substance of this de-
position vas the identification of Wallworth with an
individual wlio, at a recent period, had obtained
money from Mr. Allsopp under false pretences.
Wallworth was proceeding to ask you whether

this" pointing out Mr. Asopp, "Iwas the indi-
"vidual by vhom he was accused." You informed
him that Mr. Allsopp vas the gentleman who lad
made the charge against him, at the saie time re-
proving WallNvorth, whose manner was insolent.
The prisoner continuing to cross-examine Mr. Al-
eopp, enquired from him the date of the occurrences
in question, and was answered that it was (I think)
in July. This the prisoner contradicted in a most
violent and offensive manner, alleging that at that
period he had been with his regiment. Mr. Allsopp
here referred to some document (I believe his pre-
vious deposition), and correcting his former state-
ment, declared the day to have been the 16th Au-
gust, or thereabouts. The prisoner had ail along
conducted himself with insolence, and hie demeanor,
both to Mr. Allsopp and to yourself, was contemptu-
ous in the extreme; and ho now, with much warmth,
objected te Mr. Allsopp's refreshing his memory by
a reference to any document, declaring that he was
treated with injustice; till, finally, his language be-
came so violent and his manner se offensive, that
yon ordered him te be taken to the dock. This,
after some resistance, was done, and he was, by your
order, handcuffed.

His conduct throughout was indecent and refrac-
tor. He declared that he had been deprived of his
righ to cross-examine Mr. Allsopp, although he had
in fact cross-examined him upon the only fact thon
deposed te by Mr. Allsopp.

The above statement contains the substance of the
facts as they occurred. Much abusive and violent
language was made use of by the priàoner Wall-
worth, which I have net her- repeated; but in that
which regards the deposition of Mr. Allsopp, and the
cross-xamination of Wallworth thereon, I have

given what I believe to be a perfectly true and un-
biassed statement.

I am, dear Sir,
Yours, &c. &c.

(Signed,) J. GREEN.

P.S.-The papers which yoù now shew me, and
which purport to be severally-First, an order signed
" A. G. Lawrence, Major, Rifle Brigade," to which
is subjoined a receipt, signed, " Sergeant.Major Hot-
"ley, R. B.," with a certificate annexed, allegipg
the said order and receipt to be a truc copy of the
original of record in the Crown Office, to which
certificate is attached the sirnature " J. Green," is
not in any part of the said order, receipt or certificate
written by me or by my order or permission, nor is
the signatnre "J. Green" to that certificate at-
tached, my signature or handwriting. Secondly, a
paper purporting te be a deposition made and signed
by " William Wilkinson, C. Seigeant," and sworn
before you, te which a similar pretended certificate is
annexed, and to which the signature " J. Green " is
also attached. Thirdly, a paper purporting to be a
deposition made and signed by "l Edward Hale,"
also sworn te before yeu, and to which a similar
cortificate ils annexed, bearing also the signature
" J. Green," and neither of them in any part of the
said depositions and certificates written by me, nor
as I have above stated, by my order, or with my
permission, nor are the signatures " J. Green" to
those two documents severally attached, my hand-
writing or signatures.

These three documents are attached to Wallworth's
petition te His Excellency the Governor General.

I am, &c. &c.

(Signed,) J. GREEN.

QuEBEc, 28th December, 1847.

SIR,

In answer te your letter that I should give you
a full and detailed account of what took place when
the prisoner Theodore Wallworth was brought up
at the Police Office to bc identified by James Allsopp,
Esquire, I have now the honor te state, that on
the eighteenth instant, the prisoner Wallworth having
been brought up, and having been identified by Mr.
Allsopp, I drew up Mr. Allsopp's affidavit to the
effect that the prisoner thon present was the saine and
identical person who had obtained from him, Mr.
Allsopp, the sum of five shillings under false pre-
tences. Mr. Allsopp having been duly sworn by
you, yeu asked the prisoner if h e had any question
to submit to the witness, using the following or
words te the same effect : " this gentlemen (point-
" ing to Mr. Alleopp,) swears that you are the person
" who obtained money under false pretences from him,
" with intent te defraud him of the saine." - The
prisoner answered, "is that the individual who sweare
"thatIamtheperson ?" Youimmediatelysaid, "that
"i8 the gentleman, and not the individual. I beg you
«to remember to whom you are speaking, more espe-
"cially being a soldier, youknow better. If you wish
" to question the witness, be more polite in your lan-
"'guage." The prisonerthenaddressedhinmselftoMr.

llsopp and said, " are you positive that I am the
individual r" Mr. Allsopp said, " yes." The pri-

soner thon asked Mr. Allsopp, " at what .period 1"
Mr.Alsopp answered, "lin July." The prisoner

Appendix
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Appendix then said, "how can that be; I was in July last in
(B.B.B.B.) " barracks with my Itegiment,.' or words to that effect.

Mr. Allsopp then rcferred to bis first deposition,
hMarc, sworn to before A. C. Taschereau, Esquire, Justice

of the Peace, and corrected hiiself, stating that "it
Ilwas on the sixteenth August." The prisoner then
said " that the witness had no right to look at a
" written document to refresh bis memory." You
said, "he had ;" then the prisoner argued the right
of the witness of doing so, and although you told
him the witness had, lie still persisted in saying he
had not; at the sane time making violent gesticula-
tions, and saying, that your conduct was illegal and
unjustifiable. N'o other question being put to the
witness, you ordered the prisoner to be remanded;
and shortly afterwards I heard the order to hand-
cuff the prisoner; the prisoner ail the timepersisting
to say that your conduct was illegal and unjusti-
fiable, that if it was the law in Canada, it was not
the same in England.

I be- to add, that in relation to what is mentioned
in Walfworth's commitment, i.e., that the said Wall-
worth was charged upon the oath of Edward Hale,
Esquire, before you, of having, &c., the error is (if
error it be) mine and not yours.

The printed formn of commitment always used in
the office, was also used in this cause, and the words
"chared upon the oaths of A. B. before me, the said
"Justice," refera to the affidavit of A. B. being then
before the Magistrate, (without which the Magistrate
cannot proceed,) and not that A. B. took and sub-
scribed the oath before the said Magistrate.

I have the honor to 1
Sir,

Your most obdt.

(Signed,)

humble Servant,

P. BENDER.

W. K. M'CoaS, Esquire.
&c. &c. &o.

PoRTNEUF, 3rd December, 1847.

GENTLEMEN,

In reply to your letter of yesterday's date, I beg
to inform you that I shall comply with your request
in furnishing you with my affidavit of the facts re-
lative to the imposition practiced on me by a deserter
from the Rifle Brigade, as soon as I can meet with
a Magistrate to take my deposition, which I am in
hopes will be in a few days.

I have the honor to be,
Gentlemen,

Your most obdt. Servant,

(Signed,) EDWARD HALE.

Mesrs. PEnnÂULT & DoucET,
Clerk of the Peace,

Quebec.

P.S. Will you have the kindness to explain to
Major Lawrence of the Rifle Brigade, that it is not
from any disregard te his request that my affidavt
has net, ere this, been forwarded; but that my health
has not permitted my leaving home to go before a
Magistrate.

A true cepy of the original rernalning ef record
,A true copy of the original remaining of record

in the Crown Office.

(Signed,) J. GREEN, C. C.

Quebec, 29th December, 1847.

PORTNEUF, 16th November, 1847.

DEAn Sm,

The state of my health (a local infirmity of body,)
will render it impossible for me to bear the present
roads, and make a journey to Quebec to meet the
summons I have received from you this day by the
hands of the High Constable.

I trust that you will believe that I shall ever be
ready to obey the calls which justice requires, either
from yourself or other authorities, but when bodily
infirmities interfere, and particularly at my time of
life, you will not be surprised at my craving indul-
gence, and to hope that under such circumstances it
will be readily granted me. The least fall of snow
to soften the roads, would enable me to move quietly,
and I fully intended to proceed to Quebec for the
purpose for which I am summoned, as soon as ever
I could do so with any safety to myself, and I would
hope that a short delay would not be prejudicial.to
the ends o? justice in the case in which my evidence
la called for.

I should bave enclosed with this a medical certi-
ficate, had I been able in time for post to see my
medical man-resident seven miles distant, but shall
send one if you require it. In the meantime, I trust
you will be satisfied that nothing but extreme neces-
sity would induce me to non-obedience to the sum-
mons I have received.

I am, very respectfully,
Dear Sir,

Your very obedient Servant,

(Signed,) EDWARD HALE.

WM. K G M'CORD, Esq.
J.P., Quebec.

A true copy of the original record in the Crown
Office.

(Signed,) J. GREEN, C.C.

Quebec, 29th December, 1847.

QUEEc, 27th December, 1847.

DEAn M'Conn,

In answer to your note respecting the Wallworth
affair, all that ca say is, that when the unhappy
man was brought into the Police office to be identi-
fled by Mr. Allopp, I was invited, by some one in
the Magistrate's room, to step eut and,look at the
prisoner. I didso ; and in the course of my expe-
rience I never saw so daring a specimen of a bad and
reckless youùg man, as bis- countenance then exhi-
bited. The impression lie made uponme wasisostrong, that I mentioned to Mr. Russell at the very
moment, that lie ought to be sent baèk to gaol hand-
cufed, as I was certain he would attempt an escape,
which bis strength and agility would easily have

Appendix
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Appendix enabled him te effect, if accompanied by the ordinary
(.B.H.H.) Police force in attendance, that is, two men, one of

whom was suffering under disease at the time. Hav-
in said this to Mr. Russell, I was called away froni
the Magistrates' room by my avocations, and did net
witness the examination of Mr. Allsopp. I deem it
rilit to add, that I am sorry that lis Excellency
the Governor General should have been subjected to
listen to any application from such an individual as
Wallworth, prior to his trial before the proper tribu-
nal, according to the law of the land; which tribunal
is empowered equally to punish him, if guilty, of the,
dangerous crimes with which he stands charged, as
to correct you, if you could se far forget yourself as
to aet oppressively towards him.

Yours, most truly,

(Signed,) T. C. AYLWIN,
Senior acting Justice of the Peace

vithin the City of Quebec.

Ww. K. M'CoRD, Esq.,
Q. C., and Superintendent of Police,

Quebec.

QUEBEc, 27th December, 1847.

DEAn Sm,

In reply to your note requesting me to state, for
the information of His Excellency the Governor
General, what I saw and heard at the identification
of a prisoner named Theodore Walwortli, by James
Allsopp, Esquire,. and the latter's examination by
Wallworth; I have the honor to state, that I was in
waitin- at the Office of the Clerk of the Peace, with
Mr. Alsopp, for the entrance of the prisoner, Wall-
worth, a short time before you came in ; the prisoner
was brought to the bar, and immediately identified
by Mr. Allsopp as the sanie individual who had
obtained money from hLim under false representations.
While the Clerk was taking down the deposition, I
observed that the prisoner kept his eye fixed upon
Mr. Allsopp in the most audacious and menaciag
manner. Disgusted with his effrontery, I went into
the inner room, and then observed to a gentleman, I
how deternined and thrcatening the prisoner's look
was; he replied, " it is the stare of a maniac;" and I
labored under the same impression. We remained
in conversation until our attention 3as attracted by
loud talkîng in the office; 1 looked ln, and becard yeu
desire the prisoner not to be impertinent; to which
he replied, "I am not impertinent, I have a right toi
"speak and to put questions to the deponent.' On
being again desired to be silent, lie talked of Canadian
justice, or what is called justice in Canada East, or
words to that effect; when you desired the police to
handcuff and conduct the prisoner Wallworth te gaol'

To the best of my recollection, this is what I wiz-
nessed.

I am,
Dear Sir,

Your very obedient Servant,

(Signed,) WM. PHILLIPS.

W. K. M'Conn, Esq., J.P.
&c. &c. &c.

CAP SANTE, December lst, 1847.

I have this day received a subpena to appear im-
mediately in the Court louse in Quebec, to gie
evidence in a case of prosecution against one Theo-
dore Wallworth, accused of felony.

I beg to state in reply, that I returned here about
ten days since, after a residence in the Township of
Farnham for about six weeks, ill and much fatigued
from the effects of the journey. I have been con-
fined to the house since 23rd ultimo. I am still very
weak ; and I feel that a journey to Quebec, from the
present state of the roads, would exhaust me, and
render me quite incapable at present te appear in any
Court of Justice.

I have the honor to be,
Sirs,

Your obedient Servant,

(Signed,) J. ALLSOPP.

Messrs. PERRAULT & DOUcET,
Clerk of the Pence,

Quebee.

A truo cop f the original remaining of record in

(Signed,) J. GREEN, C.C.

Quebec, 29th December, 1847.

Personally appeared before nie, the undermentioned
Justice of the Peace, James Allsopp, residing in the
Parish of Cap Santé, who being duly sworn, de-
poseth, and saith: Tiat on Monday, towards evening,
on the sixteenth day of August last past, a young
man, dressed in-colored clothes, called at his house and
stated that lie had been sent by Major Lawrence,
comnmanding the Second Reserve Battalionof the Rifle
Brigade, in search of two deserters from that Regi-
ment, but that lie had not succeeded in apprehending
them; ho also mentioned that he was short of money,
and requested of the Deponent some aid to enable
him to return to his corps mn Quebec the following
morning. The Deponent let him have five shillings
for that purpose, and took bis receipt, to which be
affixed bis signature as Seijeant William Eite., Be-,
ing questaoned by the Deponent, he answered, that
he was a Serjeant ln Captain the Earl of Errol's
company of the above mentioned Battaion.

(Signed,'y J. ALLSOPP.

Cap Santé, the 7th September, 1847,

Sworn before me,

(Signed,) A. C. TASCHEREAUJ, J. P.

A true copy of the original remaining of record in
the Crown Office.

(Signed,) J. GREEN, C. C.

Quebec, 29th Decemnber, 1847.
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Appendix
(B.B.B.B.)

(Signed,) J. ALLSOPP.

WM. K. M'CoRD, Esq.,
Police Magistrate, &c.

Quebec.

District of
Quebec. S

The examination of Theodore Wallworth, of the
City of Quebec, in the District of Quebec, Labourer,
taken before me, William King M'Cord, Esquire,
one of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace in and
for the City and District of Quebec, and residing in
the said City of Quebec, on this twenty-eighth day
of September, in the year of our Lord one thousand
eight hundred and f'orty-seven, and of Her Majesty's
Reign the eleventh.

The said Theodore Wallworth being charged on
oath before me, the said Justice, with having, at the
Parish of Cap Santé, in the said District of Quebec,
on the seventeenth day of August, in the year afore-
said, feloniously and, falsely made, forged, and coun-
terfeited a certain receipt for money, to wit: for the
sum of one pound currency, of and frou Edward
Hale, of Cap Santé, Esquire, and purporting to be
signed with the real signature of Sergeant Major
Hotley, of Her Majesty's Reserve Second Battahion
Rifle Brigade, and with uttering and publishing the
said receipt as true, well knowing it to be false,
forged, and counterfeited, with intent to defraud the
said Edward Hale of the said- sun of one pound cur-
rency, upon this his said examination, not being un-
der oath, doth of bis own accord, freely and volun-
tarily declare ad say as follows, to wit: thatI know
nothing about the transaction. Further, the said
Theodore Wallworth saith not; and ithe foregoing
having been carefully read over to the said Theodore

3

CAp SANTE, 28th December, 1847.

SIR,

I was prevented by indisposition from answering
your letter yesterday requesting a full and detailed
account of all that occurred, and my opinion as to
the behaviour of Theodore Wallworth on the 18th
instant; after identifying him as the person who ob-
tained a small sum, of money fron me, on the 15th
of August last, under the pretence of being in scarch
of deserters, and assuming the naine of SerjeantWm.
Eite, of Second Battalion of the Rifle Brigade.

I beg to state that to the hest of my recollection,
after you had rend my declaration to the prisoner, he
interrogated me as to the time he had called at my
residence, in such a rude and violent manner, that I
might have asked for your interference. However,
I answered his question; and trusting too much to
my memory, I mentioned the month of July in lieu
of 16th August, as appears by ry affidavits before
A. C. Taschereau, J. P., 7th September last. The
prisoner continuing to address me in the same violent
manner, was reproved by you; and he still disregard-
ing your admonitions, you caused him to be removed
to a place of security at one end of the Police room,
and whilst there, he continued using disrespectful
and violent language towards you. The prisoner
appeared in a very excited state, which circumnstance
I consider, justified you in sending him back under
a etrong escort.

I am, Sir,
Your most obedient Servant,

Wallworth, he persisted therein,.declaring the same Appendix
to be correct in ail respects, and bath signed. (B.B.B.B.)

(Signed,) T. WALLWORTH. 29 Marcb

Taken before me, the Justice aforesaid, at the said
City of Quebec, on the day and year herein first
above written.

(Signed,) W. K. M'CORD.

A true copy of the original remaining of record
in the Crown Office.

(Signed,) J. GREEN,
C. C.

Quebec, 29th December, 1847.

POLICE OFFICE.

Province of Canada, 1 Ss
District of Quebec. F

Before me the undersigned, one of the Justices of
our Sovereign Lady the Queen,-assigned to keep
the Peace within the District of Quebec, this four-
teenth day of December, in the year of our Lord
Christ one thousand eight hundred and forty-seven,
personally came and appeared Michael Mahor of the
City of Quebec, Sergeant in the Reserve Second
Battalion of the Rifle Brigade, now at Quebec, who,
being duly sworn upon the Holy Evangelists of AI-
mighty God, doth declare, depose, and say, as fol-
lows, to wit: that on the twentieth day of August
last, at the Town of Three Rivers, Deponent found
one Theodore Wallworth (a deserter fromi the sane
corps as Deponent), in custody in the gaol of that
Town, under a charge of having obtained money un-
der false pretences froi Captain Chandler, of Nico-
let. That Deponent, together with Mr. De LaTour,
an Officer of the same corps as Deponent, proceeded
to Nicolet, and, there Captain Chandler stated and
declared that he had given the said Wallworth in
custody for having obtained ton pounds from him
(Captain Chandler) under the false pretence that
he (Wallworth) was an Officer of the Rifle Brigade.
That fron the description of the person of Wall-
worth given to Deponent by Captan Chandler and
Mr. Allsopp, of Cap Santé, Deponent has no doubt,
and does verily and in his conscience believe that the
said Theodore Wallworth, who is now in custody in
the common gaol of this District of, Quebec, is the
person who obtained monies under false pretences,
from the said Captain Chandler, of Nicolet, and Mr.
Allsopp, of Cap Santé; and furtber, that Deponent
saw Mr. De LaTour pay over to Captain Chandler,
the balance of the money obtained from ý him by
Wallworth, and that Captain Chandler stated that
ho was satisfied with the sane, having received pre-
viously, by Wallworth, the other part of the said
money.

(Signed,) MICHAEL MAHOR.

Sworn before me, at the City of Quebec,
on the day and year first above written.

(Signed,) WX. K. M'CORD, J P.

A true copy of the original remaining of record
in the Crown Office.

(Signed,) J. GREEN,
- C.c .

.Quebec, 29th December, 1847.
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Appendix
(B3.B..B.r)

29th Manrch.

of Sergeant William Bite to a receipt for the -said Appendix
sum, of mnoney, falsely reprcsenting himself to be then (B.B.B.B.)
and there the said Sergeant Willam Bite, and gave A
it to Deponent as true, 'well knowing the said signa- 29th March.

ture to' be thon and there false and counterfeit.

And Deponent being cross-examined by the pri-
soner, " whether he the prisoner was the person
"referred to by Deponent;" Deponent answered,
"yes;"'ad being asked, "at what time the offence
"as co it Deponentinswered, inJly;"
but rectified his error, and stated the exact time
upon reterence to his first Deposition, to w'it:-

that it was on tue sixteenth day of August last.'
That on Saturday last, the twenty-seventh instant, j

Deponent sent by Post an Original and Copy of (Signed,) J. ALLSOPP.
Subpæna for Edv.rd Hale, Esquire, of Port neuf,
to appear before William King M'Cord, Esquire, Sworn before me at the City of Quebec, on the
or sone other one of the .Justices of the Peace for day and year first above written.
the said District of Quebec, at the Court louse in l
the said City of Quîcbec, imediately upon the re- J (Signed,) W. K. M'CORD, J. P.
ceipt of the saine, then aud there to give his evidence i.
on behalf of Our Sovereigm Lady the Qucen against A true copy of the original remnaining of record in
Theodore Walhvorth, accused of Felony, under cover the Crown Ofice.
to Isidore Frenette, a BaIliff of the saine place, to- (
gether with written instructions to the said Frenette J
to serve imnediately the said Subpæna upon Mr.
Hale, and further to inforn Mr. Hale to cone down
immediately to Quebec to identify the prisoner .
Theodore WVallworth, otherwise the said prisoner lProviIe of Canada, 1 Court of Quîeen's Blench.
would be dischargcd froni custody. D District of Quebec.)

That Deponent bas no doubt and does verily Criminal Pleas.-Vacation after the Tern of Octo-
believe that the said Subptena has been duly served. ber, 1847.
uponî thle said Mr. Male, and that he Mr. Hale will
soon be in Quebec to give the requisite aidavit. The Qucen against Theodore Wallworth.

(Signed,) W. DOWNES.

Sworn before me at the City of Quebec, on the day
and year first above written.

(Signed,) W. K. M'CORD, J. P.

A truc copy of the original renaining of record
in the Crown Office.

(Signed,) J. GREEN, C. C.

QUEBEc, 29th December, 1847.

Province of Canada, 1 police ofice.>
District of Quebec. J
Before nie the undersigned, one of the Justices of

Our Sovercign Lady the Quecn assigned to keep
the Peace within the District of Quebec, this
eighteenth day of December, in the year of our
Lord Christ one thousand eight hundred and forty-
seven, personally came and appeared, James AlIsopp,
of the Parish of Cap Santé, Esquire, nlow at the
City of Quebec, who, being duly sworn upon the
Holy Evangelists of Almighty God, doth declare,
depose, and say, as follows, to wit :-

That the Prisoner here present, who states bis
name to be Theodore Wallworth, is the person men-
tioned and referred to in Deponent's deposition,
sworn to before A. C. Taschereau, Esquire, Justice
of the Peace at the Parish of Cap Santê, on the
seventh September last ; and that the said Theodore
Wallworth is the person who obtained the -sum of
five shillings, currency, from this Deponent under
the false pretence mentioned in Deponent's said
affidavit, with intent to defraud Deponent of the
said sum of money ; and who affixed the signature

On the application of the said Wallworth for a
Writ of Htabeas Corpus.

From the evidence one thing is certain, Viz.: that
a felony has becen committed ; truc, the prisoner is
not identflßed or the crime broughît to him; in that
case a Writ of Habeas Corpus night issue, but
under the circumstances of the case I should have to
remand the prisoner, if not absolutely, at least for
further examination before the comunitting Magis-
trate.

A truc copy of the order of the lon. Justice
Bedard, on application of Theodore Wallworth
through Messrs. Smith & Secretan, Junior, Advo-
cates, for Writ of Habeas Corpus, of record in the
Crown Office.

(Signed,) J. GREEN, C. C.

QUEBEC, 28th Deceiber, 1847.

1 St. Lewis Street,
QUEBEc, 28th December, 1847.

[My LORD,

Through inadvertence, copies, truc ones though
not certified under the hand of the proper officer,
were transmitted with the Petition of Theodore
Wallworth; this error we now beg Your Excellen-
cy's permission to ÇgrrcCt, and transmit herewith
the copies it had been intended in the first instance
to lay before Your Excellency.

Having been informed by public rumour, that
Your Excellency had been pleased to command the
reference of Wallworth's complaint to Mr. M'Cord,
and as, in that case, this matter will be again under

Province of Canada, .
District of Quebec. Polce Office.

l3efore mie the undersigned, one of the Justices of
Our Sovcreign Lady the Queen assigned to keep
the Peace withlin the District of Quebec, this twenty-
ninth day of November, in the year of Our Lord
Christ one thousand ciglht hundred and forty-seven,
personally came and aîppeared, Williain Downes,
I-Iigh Constable of the City of Quebcc, who, being
duly sworn upon the HIoly Evangelists of Almighty
God, doth declare, depose, and say, as ibllows, to

.wit
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Appendix Your Excellencye's consideration,we beg to be permit-
(B.B.B.B.) ted to bring under Your Excellency's notice, the fol-

e lowing circumstances connected with this matter, and
29th Mlarch. which, under no event, will Mr. NiMCord b enabled

to disprove.

Firstly, That it is not truc, as stated in the
warrant of commitment, that Theodore Wallworth
has been charged by Edward Hale, Esquire, before
him, Mr. M'Cord, with any offence, as it was not'
before Mr. M'Cord but before Mr. Allsopp, of Cap
Santé, that Mr. Hale charged any person (if any
person ho has as yet ever charged) with the com-
mission of the offence attempted to be fastened upon
Wallworth.

Secondly, That it is equally untrue, as likewise
stated in the said Warrant of commitment, that
Theodore Wallworth bath been charged by William
Wilkinson and Edward Hale, Esquire, with the
crime, for the commission of which Mr. M'Cord bas
taken it upon himsolf to cause Wallworth to be im-
prisoned.

Is there, we respectfully ask, one word, cither in
the deposition of the one or the other, to shew that
cither of them suspected WTallworth as the person
who had committed the offence? and is it not, in
law, only upon written depositions, regularly drawn
up and sworn to,.that a Magistrate is authorized and
justified in committing finally for trial any of Her
Majesty's subjects, upon a charge substantiated by
such depositions? and should it not be stated, upon
oath, that a person is suspected of being the guilty
party, before the Magistrate can finally commit that
person for his trial? It was not suflicient, to justify
Mr. M'Cord in depriving Wallworth of his liberty,
that Mr. Iale should have deposed that the offence
had been committed by "a young man." If Mr.
M'Cord is to be borne out in his arrest of Theodore
Wallworth upon such a deposition as that, thon may
he, in future, send to gaol whom ho pleases for months
together without any charge to justify him.

Thirdly, In forcibly depriving Wallworth of a
" full opportunity of cross-examining the witness "
whose deposition vas taken against him at the Po-
liceOffice onthe 18th instant, whilstheWallworth, was
I in custody," as directed by the second section of the
Provincial Statute 4th and 5th Victoria, chap. 24,
Mr. M'Cord has disobeyed and violated an Act of
Parliament. No pretexts, such as what he may
please to call a vant of proper respect, can authorize
or justify a violation of au Act of the Legislature, on
his part.

The first two of the above facts are conclusively
and undeniably established by the warrant of com-
mitment and the depositions themselves, and it is
impossible for Mr. M'Cord to disprove them. As
for the last, we humbly apprehend that even Mr.
M'Cord himself will not attempt to deny its truth.

We remain, rhy Lord,
- with the greatest respect,

Your Excellency's most obedient
humble Servants,

(Signed,) SMITII & SECRETAN, Jun.
of Counsel for the Prisoner.

To [lis Excellency the Right Honorable the Earl
of ELGIN and KicARDiN/E, Governor General
of British North America, &c., &c., &c.

QUEBEc, 31st December, 1847.

Sra,

In my record in re Wallworth, I omitted ta trans-
mit a copy of the circular, which I addressed to the
gentlemen present in the Police Office on the 18th
instant, and which I now enclose.

Would you oblige me, by having a certified copy
of the said petition and comiplaint forwarded to me
as soon as possible, as it will b essential in the pro-
secution of Messrs. Smith and Secretan.

I have the honor, &c.

(Signed,) WM. K. M'CORD,
Inspector and Superintendent of Police.

E. PARENT, Esquire,
Assistant Secretary,

&c. &c. &c.
Montreal.

Circular addressed to the Gentlemen who have
furnished statements of what occurred in re Wall-
worth:-

QUEBEC, 27th December, 1847.

Sm,

As you were present at the Police Office when
Theodore Wallworth was brought up ta be identified
by James Allsopp, Esquire, on Saturday the 18th
instant; would you oblige me, by giving me a full
account of what you saw and heard, tiat I may
transmit the sane for the information of His Excel-
lency the Governor Goneral, by whom I have been
called upon ta give an explanation of my conduct on
that occasion.

I am, &c. &c.

(Sigued,) WM. K. M'CORD.

True Copy,

(Signed,) WM. K. M'CORD.

SECRETAnY'S OFFIcE,
àONTREAL, 4th January, 1848.

Sin,

Referring to the concluding paragraph of your let-
ter of the 31st ultimo, I have the honor, in com-
pliance with your request, to enclose to you a certi-
fied copy of the Memorial transmitted by Messrs.
Smith and Secretan, in behalf of Theodore Wall-
worth, preferring charges against you in your capa-
city of a Justice of the Peace.

I have the honor, &c.

(Signed,) E. PARENT,
Assistant Secretary.

Wr. K. M«Conn, Esquire,
Inspector and Supt. of Police.

Quebec.

k ,~) k

Appendix

29th Maire),.
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SECRETARY'S OFFIcE,

Montreal, 10th January, 1848.

Appendix
(B.B.1.B.)

JOth Marwch.

SECRETARY'S OIcE,
Montreal, 10th January, 1848.

GENTLEMEN,

I have the honor, by command of the Governor
General, to informa you, that, after an attentive con-
sideration of the circumstances of the case of Theo-
dore Wallworth, as they appear from the documents
laid before His Excellency, there appears to exist no
ground whatever for charging Wm. K. M'Cord,
Esquire, with misconduct or unnecessary harshness
in the investigation of the matter submitted to him;
and that HisiExcellency, therefore, considers the in-
quiry souglit for to be unnecessary.

In compliance with your request, the depositions
which accompanied your letter of the 28th ultimo,
are hercwith returned.

I have the honor, &c.

(Signed,) E. PARENT,
Assistant Secretary.

Messrs. SmtTu & SECRETAN,
Barristers at Law,

Quebec.

To His Excellency the Right Honorable JAMEs,
Earl of ELGIN and KINCARDINE, K.T., Gover-
nor General of British North America, and
Captain General and Governor in Chief in and
over the Provinces of Canada, Nova Scotia,
and New Brunswick, and the Island of Prince
Edward, and Vice Admiral of the same, &c.
&c. &c.

The Petition of Charles O'Brien, humbly showeth,
that your Petitioner was arrested on or about the
7th of August, and committed by William King
M'Cord, Esquire, as loose, idle, and disorderly,
though in fuil employment.

SIm,

I have the honor, by command of the Governor
General, to inform you, that His Excellency has had
under bis consideration the explanations made by
you in reference to the charge preferred against you
in your official character as a Mag-istrate, by Messrs.
Smith and Secretan, Attornies of one James Wall-
worth ; and that His Excellency is advised that there
exists no ground whatever for charging you with
niisconduct or unnecessary harshness in the investi-
gation of the matter ; and that there is, therefore,
no necessity for the inquiry sought for.

I have the honor, &c.

(Signed,) E. PARENT,
Assistant Secretary.

VM. KINo M'ConD, Esquire,
Insp. and Supt. of Police,

Quebec.

Appendix
(B. B.B.B.)

9th March~.

That your Petitioner was ready to prove the same,
but was refused a hearing, even to utter the nane
of his witnesses, by the said William King M'Cord.

That he was committed by mistake, the said Wil-
liam King M'Cord fancying ho was taken in the
company of individuals committed on a sepai"te
charge against them.

That there was no just ground whatever for the
committal of your Petitioner.

Ail which allegations lie can, if permitted, fully,
and by good legal evidence, prove.

Therefore, your Petitioner begs that a Court of
Inquiry may be held to examine the merits of bis
case, and the conduct of the said William King
M'Cord.

And your Petitioner, as in duty bound, will ever
pray.

Office of the Inspector
and Superintendent-of Police,

Quebec, 14th November, 1848.

SIR,

In reply to the complaint of one Charles O'Brien,
who complains that he was arrested on or about 7th
August, and committed by me as being a loose, idle,
and disorderly person, though in full employment,
and that lie was ready to prove the same, but that
ho was refused a hearing, even to utter the names of
lis witnesses, I beg to state that Charles O'Brien,
who also went by the name of Hennessy, was arrested
on -the 19th of August, for being a person able to
work and to maintain himself thereby, but wcho wilfully
neglects and refuses to do so ; and that he wasfound on
the Plains, on the said 19th of August, with common
prostitutes, and that he could not give a satisfactory
account of himself, against the form of the Ordinance,
and for which offence he was fined in the sum of
five pounds currency, or to be committed for tivo
calendar months.

At this time, two highway robberies had been
committed on the Plains, and I deemed it advisable
to send out a party of police to arrest all loitering
vagabonds, and he was found amongst them; but
he never even tried to excuse himself, but bas since
stated that a young man named John Henry Wil-
lan wished him much to sign a petition against me,
but that li had refused, although lie was offered a
reiuneration.

To give a proper color to the proceeding now
taken, I beg to enclose the allidavit of Miehaelllays.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient Servant,

(Signed,) WM. K. M'CORD,
Inspector and Superintendent of Police.

The Hon. J. LESLIE,
Secretary,

Montreal.
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Appendix
(13. B.B. B.)

t19 arch.

To His Excellency the Right Honorable JAMEs,
Earl Of EtoN and KmcAninE, Knight of the
Most Ancient and most Noble Order of the
Thistle, Governor General of British North
America, and Captain General and Governor
in Chief, in and over the Provinces of Canada,
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and the Island
of Prince Edward, and Vice Admiral of the
same, &c. &c. &c.

The Memorial of John Henry Willan, gentleman,
of the City of Quebec, in the County and District
of Quebec, hunbly sheweth, that a practice of a
most objectionable nature, and which would in Eng-
land be held illégal, exista in the Police Court of
this City, namely, that printed affidavits are sworn
upon, and are alone preserved in ail ases mummarily
disposed of, whereby the commitment of e isry
faitated, it being the most effectual mode Of pre-
vetin ,proof beig offered of falseswearing on the

puopIceumen.

Yout Mororialist, complain that William King
'CordPolioe Superintedent and Justice:of the

• POLICE OFFICE.

Province of Canada,
District of .Quebec. ·

Before me, the undersigned, one of the Justices
of our Sovereign Lady the Quecn assiened to
keep the Peace within the District of iQuebec,
this fourteenth day of November, in the year
of our Lord Christ one thousand eight hundred
and forty-eight, personally came and appcared,
Michael fHays, of the City of Quebec, Consta-
ble of Police, who, being duly sworn upon the
Holy Evangelists of Almighty God, doth de-
clare, depose, and say, as follows, to wit :-On
the twenty-third day of October last, I was
summoned as a witness to give evidence in the
General Court of Quarter Sessions of the Peace, for
the District of Quebec, and was standing in the
passage leading to the Grand Jurors' room, when
one Charles O'Brien, a seaman, came to me, and
saith, pointing to Mr. John Henry Willan, "Mr.

Willan wants me to sign a petition that he is going
"to make out against Mr. M'Cord, and is to send it
" to the Governor to get him dismissed, for commit-
"tinghimforten days, for beingdrunk in John Street,
"and attempting to break a lamp ; and he'll fix him

if lie can; and lie is to make out another petition
"for me, because I was taken off the Plains and coin-
"nitted to gaol." This was said to me by O'Brien,!
voluntarily and of his own free will and accord, with-
out my questioning him in any way whatever. On
the following day, at the same place, O'Brien again
came to me; sane conversation was renewed, and
O'Brien then added, " I will not si"n any paper for
" Mr. Willan; Ia y thank myself if I. have been put
"in gaol, because if 1 had kept off the Plains, I would
" not have been committed to gaol."

In the afternoon of the sane day, I gave informa-
tion of what O'Brien had told me to Mr. M'Cord.

(Signed,) MICHAEL HAYS.

Sworn before me, at the City of Quebec, on the
day and year first above written.

(Signed,) W. POWER, J.P.

Peace in the City of Quebec, takes no sufficient Appeudix
record of proceedinga held before him, the record of (B.B.H.B)
committtal and printed affidavit alone being pre-
servcd, wlereby your Memorialist is preventeà from a
indicting one Patrick Walsh, Sub-Constablc in the
City of Quebec, for perjury.

Your Memorialist further complaining avoweth
that lie called the attention of the aforesaid William
King M'Cord to the evidence of the said Patrick
Welsh, in order to the preservation of the deposition,
which was, nevertheless, wilfully suppressed, and b
suppression thereof the said Williani King M'Cord,
a Justice of the Pence, became in effect an accessory
to the perjury of Patrick Walsh.

Your Memorialist further complains that evidence
is taken without oath when proffered by the Police ;
that in the case of your Memorialist, a Policeman was
heard to the prejudice of your Memorialist, without
being sworn, and that the chief subordinate officer
was permitted to address the Biench not being upon
oath. Your Memorialist complains .that the said
William King M'Cord informed lii that it was
immaterial whether the Police addressed him in
opprobrious terms or not, thereby licensing them to
use foul and insulting language towards their pri-
soners. That words used on the Bench by the said
William King M'Cord, referring to natters by him
alleged to have been to him privately stated, plainly
prove that ho the said William King M'Cord pre-
Judgces cases, and decides upon evidence other thàn
that adduced in open court. That the said William
King M'Cord by thus acting, has endangered the
dignity of the law, and the liberties of ier Ma-
jesty's subjects inasmuch as no man can feel secure
so long as the Police may with impunity commit
perjury; that no character is safe so long as the
Magistrate makes himself the receptacle of private
calumnies, and that nothing can be expected from
the Police save savage and wanton brutality, so long
as they are authorized from the Bench to use pri-
soners as they think proper.

Wherefore your Memorialist humbly prays that a
Court of Enquiry may sit for the investigation of the
charges hereby brought against the said William
King M'Cord.

And your Memorialist, as in duty bound, will ever
pray.

SECRETARY's OFFICE,
MonREAL, 22nd September, 1848.

SIn,

By command of the Governor General I have the
honor to transmit to you, for any renarks which
you may desire to offer on the subjeet to which it
relates, the accompanying copy of a Memorial which
has been received by His Excellency from Mr' John
Henry Willan of Quebec.

I have, &c.

(Signed,) J. LESLIE,
Secretary.

WImLaâx Kmo M'Con», Esquire,
speotor and Superintendent of Police

&c. &c. &c,
Quebec.
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Appendix Office of Inspector and Superintendent of Police,
QUEDEC, 25th September, 1848.

29th Mardi SIR

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of
vour letter of the 22nd instant, enclosing a Memiorial
of one John Henry Willan, without date or signature.

Previously to entering more fuUy on the subject,
I respectftly submit he following statement of
facts

On the twenty-fifth day of August last, a young
muan named John Henry Willan was brought before
me by the Police, accused of having on the night of
the twenty-fourth of the sanie month, been drunk,
and disorderly in St. John Street of this City, in
contravention to the Police Ordinance. The Police-
man having made this verbal charge, I asked the
prisoner wlhat lie had to say to the complaint; to
vhichi he pleaded guilty, saying that lie had spent

the evening with a Doctor, a professional friend,
and that he had drank too much, and that he did
try to break the lamp ; but that the Policeman had.
called him a blackguard. Upon whichI enquired of the
Policeman if that were truc, but both lie and another
Policeman who had arrested the prisoner denied the
charge. The prisoner still persisting, I remarked, it
did not matter much on the prescnt occasion. The
Policeman, Patrick Walsh, was thon directed to make
his affidavit of the charge, which he did, and was duly
sworn thereto. I informed the prisoner that the
Police had for a long time been on the look out for
him, as it was pretty well known that breaking
lamps was a common amusement of his;. upon
which the prisoner laughed. I thon told the pri-
soner that he ought to know botter, and I vould
therefore fine him in the sum of fifty shillings, and in
default of payment he must stand connitted for the
termn of eight days, which punishment he underwent.

The Meniorial states as a first ground of coin-
plaint, that a practice of a most objectionable nature
exists in the Police Court, namely, that printed
affidavits are sworn upon and are alone preserved,
whereby the commitment of perjury is facilitated:
and, notwithstanding the above assertion, the Me-
morialist states, that I take no sufficieht record of
proccedings, the only record which is kept, being the
record of commitnient and printed affidavit. This
is so absurd and so completely contradictory that it
requires no answer. There romains therefore but
two charges, namely, first, that I had condemned
liu ï on evidence not taken upon oath; secondly,
that Isuppressed the affidavit of Patrick Walsh.
To the first charge, I say it is devoid of truth, and
the Memorialist must have known it to be so wher
le asserted it, for in the first place lie pleaded guilty ;
and secondly, Policeman Walsh's affidavit establishes
the charge.

To the second, I say, that not only is it untrue, bui
it is slanderous, for, from the moment the affidavil
was sworn to and I had signed the attestat, I nevei
saw it, nor did I give any instructions about it unti
some time after the prisoner had been discharged
from Gaol, and that was when the Clerk of thi
Peace told me that le (the Memorialist) had aske
for a copy of the affidavit and record of conviction
I said, " you must, of:course, give.him one;" an(
as the certificate of that officer will prove, he obtaine
a copy of them. Thus, it will be seen, that a suffi
cient record of conviction is kept in the office and
moreover, that the prisoner was not prevented froi
indieting Patrick Walsh for perjury, if so he wished

and that I never suppressed the affidavit of Patrick Appendix
Walsh. (B.B.B.B.)

As to my permitting the policeman to use oppro- 29tb March.

brious termis to the prisoner, this is explained by my
statement of facts.

The charge, that the chief subordinate officer
was permitted to address the Bench, not being upon
oath, is so clearly the production of a deranged
mind, that I assume it requires no answer ; in fact,
the whole tone and tenor of the Memorial is the pro-
duction either of a vicked and malicious disposition,
or of a deranged mind.

I have the honor to irclose the following papers
in support of my explanations :-A certified copy of
the affidavit of Patrick Walsh against John Henry
Willan; a copy of the conviction of the said John
Henry Willan; a certificate of the Clerk of the
Peace that he delivered a copy of the affidavit of
Patrick Walsh and record of conviction to the said
John Henry Willan about fifteen days ago, (the
Clerk not having kept the date on which ho delivered
it); also, a letter from the Clerk of the Peace
stating what occurred in the office on the 25th
August last.

Having, as I conceive and hope, sufficiently ex-
plained my conduct towards Mr. Willan as well as
justified the proceedings taken, I beg most respect-
fully to remark, that were all the accusations con-
tained in his Memorial true, yet that as the tribunals
of the country are open to any person aggrieved by
a public officer, that that public officer as well as any
other individual should have the opportunity of being
tried by, and defending himself before his country.
In fact, if the person holding the very onerous,
arduous, and important situation which I now have
the honor of holding, and who must necessarily
become obnoxious to the ill-will and hatred of every
blackguard who may be brought before him, is to be
subjected to a court of inquiry on the complaint of
every one who may think proper to memorialize,
however contradictory and vague the charges may
be, and, moreover, as on the present occasion, when
the Memorial does not appear to have been signed,
I fear it will be found not only very troublesome to
the Governor General and Council, but extremely
irksome to the public officer.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your most obdt. Servant,

(Signed,) W. K. M'CORD,

Inspector and Superintendent of Police.

The Hon. JAMES LESLIE,
Secretary, &c., &c., &c.,

MONTREAI.

r

PoLICE OFFIc

d Province of Canada, Ss City of Quebec.
District ofQuebec.

Before me, William King M'Cord, Esquire, one
- of the Justices of Our Lady the'Queen assigned-to
, keep the Pence within the District of Quebec, per-

~l came and aippeared Patrick Walshy, of the
,aid ity of Quebec, Sub-Constabile ofhPolice,'fWio,
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Appendix being duly sworn upon the Holy Evangelists of
(B.B.B.B.) Alighty God, doth declare, depose and say, as

follows, to wit:-
291h elatch.

-That the prisoner now here present, who declares
and states his name to be John Henry Willan, of
the City of Quebec, gentleman, was found by this
Deponent, on the twenty-fourth day of .August
instant, in Saint John Street, in this City, drunkl;
and did then and there impede and incommode the
peaceable passengers against the form of the Or-
dinance in such case made and provided, to wit:-
An Ordinance made and passedin the second year
of Her present Majesty's Reign, (chapter the
second) intituled, l'An Ordinance for estabhsh'ng
"an efficient systeni of Police in the Cities of Quebec
"and Montreal."

Further the said Deponent saith not, and hath
signed.

(Signed,) PATRICK WALSH.

Sworn before me at the City of Quebec, this
twenty-fifth day of August, 1848.

(Signed,) W. K. M'CORD, J. P.

MINUTE OF CONVICTION.

And the within named John Henry Willan
being put upon his defence on the charge contained
in the foregoing affidavit, pleads gilty; and there-
upon duly convicted as "loose, idie, and disorderly
"person," according to the true intent and meaning
of the above-recited. Ordinance, for that he was
found, on the twenty-fourth day of August instant,
drunk in Saint John Street, in this City, and did
then and there impede and incommode the peaceable
passengers; and being se convicted is uceordinoly
hereby sentenced and adjudged to pay a fine o? fi ty
shillin-s, or be imprisoned lu the common Gaol of
this District of Quebec, there to be kept at bard
labor for and during the time and space of one week
from this date; and-was by me, te said Justice,
upon such conviction coimitted accordingly.

(Signed,) W. K. M'CORD, J. P.

Certified, truc copy of the original.

(Signed,) PERRAULT & DOUCET,
Clerk of the Peace.

Office of the Peace,
QUEBEc, 23d September, 1845.

We do hereby certify, that about fifteen days ago,
a copy of the Deposition and Minute of Conviction
had in the cause against John Henry Willan, of the
City of Quebec, Centleman, for being found drunk
in the street, was delivered to him, personally, at his
own request.

(Signed,) PERRAULT & DOUCET.
Clerk of the Peace.

OFFICE OF THE PEnCE,
Quebec, 25th September, 1848.

QUEnEc, 23rd September, 1848. Appendix

In answer to your request, I beg to state, that I
have a perfect recollection that on the 25th ultimo,
Mr. John Henry Willan was brought up to the
Police Office for having been found drunk'on the
evening previous in Saint John Street; and that on
the Charge being made known to bim, he admitted
the fact, having, said he, passed the evening with a
professional friend, a doctor. He added somethinge
about bis having thrown a stone at a lamp, but I
cannot recollect what it was. When the fine had
been imposed on him, or immediately before, I heard
you state to the prisoner that he was already known,
but that it was the first time he was caught.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient Servant,

(Signed,) P. L. DOUCET.

To Wm. KINo M'Conn, Esquire,

Quebe.

To His Excellency the Right Honorable JAMEs,
Earl of ELGIN and KMCAnDIE, Kniaht of the
Most Ancient and Most Noble Orâer of the
Thistle, Governor General of British North
America, and Captain General and Governor
in Chief in and over the Provinces of Canada,
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and the Island
of Prince Edward, and Vice Admiral of the
same, &c. &c. &c.

The Memorial of John Henry Willan, Gentle-
man of the City of Qubec, in the District of Que-
bec, lumbly sheweth, that on the 25th of Augst
last past, he was falsely ünprisoned by William King
M'Cord, Police Inspector. In that, the said In-
spector said, I'thougl you never were here before,
Il nevertheless. I hear and I know you are frequently
"in the habit of doing so, (i. e. breaking the peace,)
"therefore,' &c., proceeding to pass sentence, thereby
imprisoning your Memorialist on hearsay and not
evidence.

That the reason of said false imprisonnient was,
that your Memorialist had caused Mr. Elliott, of the
93rd, to move a writ of Habeas Corpus when falsely
imprisoned by the said William 'ig M'Cord, and
in the capacity of a public journalist, disapproved of
the authority under which he acted, and wlch being
a Provincial Statute, was subsequently repealed by
the Assembly of Canada, on the grounds of objection
stated by your Memorialist.

That the said William King M'Cord impeded the
course of justice at the last Quarter Sessions, at Que-
bec, by posting policemen within the precincts of the
Jury, and permitting two policemen under indict-
ment, to communicate with the Grand Jury, con-
trary to law; for all which malversatioris, the said
John Henry Willan begs tiat a Court of Enq i
should investigate the conduct of William King M'-
Cord, in order that if proven guilty he be peremp-
torily dismissed; and your Menorialist, as in duty
bound, will ever pray.

(Signed,) JOHN HENRY WILLAN.
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Appendix
(B.RB-B-.)

SECIRTARY's OFFICE,
Montreal, 28th March; 1849.

SECRETARY's OFFICE,
Montreal, 28th March, 1849.

With reference to the complaints some time since
preferred by you against Wma. King M'Cord, Es-
quire, Inspector and Superintendent of Police, at
Quebec, I am conmanded by the Governor General
to inform you in reply, that His Excellency having
called for and received the explanations of Mr. M'-
Cord on the subject, lias been led to the conclusion
that no ground whatever exists for granting the en-
quiry souglit for by you.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient Servant,

(Signed,) J. LESLIE,
Secretary.

Mr. CuAnLEs O'BIF.N,
Quebec.

SECRETAnY'S OFFICE,
Montreal, 28th March, 1849.

Sm,

With reference to the complaints some time since
preferred by you against Wm. King M'Cord, Es-
quire, Inspecter and Superintendent of Police, at
Quebec, I am commanded by the Governor General
to inform you in reply, that His Excellency having
called for and received the explanation of Mr. M'-
Cord on the subject, bas been led te the conclusion
that no ground whatever existe, for bis directing any
further enquiry to be made into the matter.

I am,
Sir,

Your most obedient Servant,

(Signed,) J. LESLIE,
Secretary.

Mr. Joim H. WLLA,
Quebec.

By cominand of the Governor General, I have the
honor to inform you that His Excellency has had
under his consideration the explanations made by you
on the complaints some time since preferred against
you by J. H. )Willan and Charles O'Brien, and that
His Excellency las been led to the conclusion that
no ground whatever exists, for granting the inquiry
sought for by those parties.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient Servant,

(Signed,) J. LESLIE,
Secretary.

W. K. M'ConD, Esquire,
lIsp. and Sup. of Police,

&c. &c. &c.,
Quebec.

SECRETKRY'S OFFICE,
Montreal, 16th June, 1847.

SIR,

I have the honor, by command of the Governor
General, te enclose te you herewith, a Commission
appointing you te be a Queen's Counsel in that part
of the Province formerly Lower Canada.

You will have the goodness to remit to this De-
partment, the usual fee of £3 5., upon the same.

I have the honor te be,
Sir,

Your most obedient Servant,

(Signed,) E. PARENT,
Asst. Secy.

W. KwG M'CoRD, Esquire,
&c. &c. &c.,

Quebec.

Appendix
(B.B.B.B.)

29th March.
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Appendix DISTRIBUTION of STATUTES of CANADA in UPPER CANADA, in 148. Appendix
C.ýC.C.C.) (C.C.c.C.)

No. or COPIES.
Il Vic. Ist SEssIoN 3RD PARMAMENT.

English. French.

V olicitor General.. ..... ..................................................................................... .2
Superintendent of Schools...................... ........ . . ...............

VSix Jud s in Courts of Law....................... ............... .................
..Orwenty District Judges................................................................................................... .20

Members of the Legislative Council ................... .............................. 200
do - do do Assembly.................................................................................. 420

lerks of the Peace..................................................................................................... 1958
istrict Clerks................................................................. 680

elIerk of the Crown and Pleas.................................................. .............. 6
Deputy Clerks of.the Crown....................................................................................... .19
Registrar and Master in Chancery.... ................................................................................
Ofcial Principal Court of Probate .................................................................................... ....
Registrar do do . .............................................................................. .... ... 1
Registrars of Counties....................................... . ................... 29
Three Corporation Cities, 3 copies each...................................... ....................... .......
Twelve do Towns,2 do ............... 24......
Six Libraries and Colleges............. ............................................
Forty-four Collectors of Customs..................................................................... 88
Western District..................l.................................................. ............. .......... 100

S 101

DISTRIBUTION of STATUTES of' CANADA in LOWER CANADA, 1848.

Executive Council ............................................................... 12 12
Secretaryof the Province ...........................................................20 6
Civil Secretary ................................................................. il ...............
Reiver General.............................................................. . ...............

spector General............................................................... ...............
Comissioners cf Crown Lands..........................................................
Office of Public Works........................................................4 .

Registrar cf the Province............. ..............................................
Attorny General, Lower Canada ..................................................... 2

de do- upper do......................................................
Solicitor Gencral, Lower Canada ......................................................
Superintendent cf Sebools..................... ............ ...................
Adjutant General of Iitia ......................................................2.. 9 .
Customsepartment......................... . ............. .......................
Clerk cf the Crown i C.ancer.Y....................
Comntissioners cf the Jesuits' Éstates, Quebcc.......................
Inpocto General Queens Domai, do ................................................. 1
Translatr cf the Laws, Montreal...................................... ................ 4 4
M ajor M 'Lachlan............................ ............................................................... ................
W . W icksteed .. ...................................................................................... ............ i
Shipping Master, Quiec.................................. . .....................................
Twelve Judges in Courts f Law....................................................36 36
Six Judges cf Circuit Courts.......................................................18 18
Judges cof the Vice-Admiralty Court.................................................................................. 3
Two Comm issioners of Bankrupts .................... ............. .................. 6 6
Clerk of the Court cf .ppeals........... ....................................... ..... 3
Six Prothonotariesn..................................................................18 8
Six Clerks f tle Crown da......... ......................................... ,...18 18
Five Cleks f the ..................... .............. . ................. ............. . 5
Sie Clerks cf ankrupt Court ..................... ..................................
Clerk f the Vice-Admiraty Court .................................. .............................................. 3
Aie Sheriffs. ....... ........................................................................

C o e r .. . ......................... ............................... ........... ................... .. 6 6
Clerks of Circuit Courtn... ................ ........................................................................ 3L 31
Cmissiones Coutsut saee... ..... . ........ . ........................

In l'sp CorGee ra QC u ens Domain,......... do ........................... ... ........ 3" 15

Police and other Luawifsed M agistrates...... ....................................................................... 756
c r M .................................................................................................. 175 25o

. ikst e .C i . . . ........... ....................................................... 26
Custom and Rev uebaspectors.............................................................................27 27,
T wbra des ind Co uts of....................... ............. .... .......... .

SnicJ a sofCircuiCo usr.............................................................breso the Ve-iaty Cou............. ........... 41. 17Swo C on o a........................................................ 20
Clerk do o A ...... ................................................................................... . 54 4 0

Soix Prothooa oe.........................................................

ilit Cl iers. f .............................................. ........ .......

0 317 05AS

Fiv Clrk oft eP a e ......... ...... ....................... l. .... .... .... .......... 5

Dishtrbutioni .. pper Canada ...................... ............................. 30 .101

6678 361

S..... .......................................... ................ 1822 :'8

k oDERBISfRECirc u CrD.BATS
Regstrrsf1Cunt9s;........A. W.I.
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Appendix
(C.C.C.C.) MONTREAL, 1848. Appendix

(CC.C.)TuE GoVEmr4Enr, (Distribution Account,)
To S. DERBSrHIRE & G. DESBAnATs,

Printer to the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty,

For the following DIsnsrEwim and ExPENsEs, incurred by then in the Distribution of the
STATUTES of CANADie Il Victoria, in English and French.

£ . d.
April 18, 1848 .. ,123 boxes for Upper Canada, ai Os.......................... ............ 6 18 0

2 padlocks, hasps, &c. .............. ............................... 0 5 0
2 pair strap hinges................................................ 0 4 6

Paper, twine, papering and addressing parcels, on ditto....................... 7 12 6
Hoops, rope, nails, package, marking, and cartage........................................ 4' 3 9
A. Patrick, for freight and delivering the same in Upper Canada........................ 43 7 6
8 boxes for Lower Canada, at Cs................................................................ 2 8 0
Hoops, ropo, twine, nails, packing, marking, &c. ................................. ........ 2 17 6
Papering, packing, and addressing 2028 parcels............................................. 6 6 9
5ý reams iuperial Crown wrapping paper, at 20s ............................................ 5 10 0
IÎelivering 1819 parcels in Montroal and Quebec, at Dd................................... 22 14 9
Freight, cartage, distribution, &c. to 1 th October. ....................................... il 2 6

October 11, 1848 ... 23 boxes for Uppor Canada, at 6O............................................................... 6 18 0
2 padlocks, basps, &c. ........................ ................................................. 0 5 0
2 pair strap hinges............................................................................... 0 4 6

Papering, twine, paper, and addressing parcels containing Reserved Acts lOth and
i1th Victoria, for Upper Canada. .............. ................................. 7 12 6

Allen's Express, for freight and delivering the same in Upper Canada. ............. .. 20 0 0
8 boxes for Lower Canada, at os................................................................ 2 8 0
Hoops, twine, rope, nails, packing, marking, &c. .......................... . 2 17 6
Papering, packing, and addressing 2028 parcels, at as. 4d......................7 6 6 9
5j reams imperial brown wrapping paper...................................................... 5 10 0
Delivering 1819 parcels in Montreal and Quebec............................................ 22 14 9
Paid freight, cartage, distribution, &c. to November....................................... 8 3 6
Postage ......................... ........ ........................................................ 141 18 8
1 Distribution .o0k, 6 quires medium, feint and numerous columns (red) and

printed headings, half-bound calf, and lettered............. ................. 2 17 C
Parcelling, labelling, and storing 1500 parcels of Statutes. .............................. 18 15 O
5 reams inperial brown wrapping, at 20s.................................. 5 0 0
Printing labels for the above...................................................................... I 15 0
Paid 1 man and labourer putting up shelving for the above, 4 weeks................... .10 10 0
Paid for boards and scantling for the above................................................ 10 12 6
Rent of premises for the above, for 2 years, at £25...... ........ ............ 50 0 0

November 28, 1848 ... 1 extra Clork to suparintind andl regis4tor thi à-livory of the above, from 28th
March to 18ti November, 1848, being 8 months, at £6 10s. per month. 52 0 0

£489 19 F ,

DESBARATS & DERBISHIRE,
MONTnEA 28th November, 1848. Queen's Printer.

R ET >URN
To AN ADDRESS FRO THE LEGISLATIVE AsSEMBLY TO HIs EXCELLENCY THE GoVERNOR ENERAL,
dated the 22nd Febrary last, praying .His Excellency to be pleased to cause to be laid before the
House, a clear and detailed Statement of the Fees and Emoluments reccived by the Prothonotaries
of the Court of Queen's Bench, for the District of Quebec, in the years 1846, 1847, nand 1848;
indicating separately the source from which the said Focs and Emoluments are derived during each
year, tocrether with the detailed Disbursements and Expenses of their Office for. each year; andicating,
separateir, why those expenses have been incurred; the number of Clerks employed in the saidOffice,
and their respective A-es and Annual Salaries; and the net Profits remaining -to the Prothonotaries
in each year; and further, a Statement of the Monies remaming in their hânds and possesàion,
whether as Legal Deposits, or as Monies remaining deposited with them in cases iof Ratification, and
actually in their bande .and possession, since 1840 inclusively, shewinoin what Causes the .said
Monies were deposited, when they were deposited, and the timue at whiclthey became payable,.

By Command.
J. LESLIE,

PROVINCIAL SECRETARY'S OFFICE,

Montreal, 2nd April, 1849.
Secretary.

Appendix
(D.D.D.D.)

2d pU

NOTE.-The above Docuraent was destroyed by the Fire of the 25ti April instant.

-, , r A

Appendix
(D.D.D.D.)

2d April.
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•R E TU R N
To an ADDRESS from the HpFOUSE Of ASSEMBLY, for COpieS of ail TENDERS made during

the year 1848, to Lease the TOLLS on the PuBLic .oADs in WESTERN CANADA.

N A M E.

John Martin.................
C. B. Hewitt.........................
John H nes.,. ............
Robert Eïmery,.......... . .
Joseph Bell...........,....,..........
E. W. Thomson.....,...............
Robert Alexander...............
James Walker.......................
J. Searlett...................... .....
John Martin.....................
James Trotter... .........
C. B. Hewitt.............
John H ynes...........................
Joseph Bell,.................
E. W. Thomson.....................
J. Searlett...................
Johm Martin..................
C. B. Uewitt....... .................
Joseph Bell.........................
Henry Goldsmith......,............
Dennis O'ConnelL.............
E. W. Thomson...................
C. B. Hewitt..... .........
John Hynes....... 
J., Scarlett....................
William Allen..............
Riteard George............ .......
Hiram Lewis......... ............ ..
Timothy Allan...................
George H. Fisk ...........
C. B. Hewitt..............
'W . Bletcher........................
G. 'W. Whitehead...................
C. B. Hewitt......................
John REynes..................
C. B. Hewit. .............
G. W. Boggs........................

C. B. B ewitt, .............
G. W. 'Whitehead.............,
John Martin..........................
Joseph Bell...........................
Ferguson & Ryekman .............
Peter Schram.............
C. B. Hewitt......................
G. W. Whitehead........ .........
John Martin........................ .
Joseph Bell...........................
Robert M'Lachlin ..................
Ferguson & Rycknan..............
Henr M'Sherry...................
John ennent.............
Peter Schram...............
C. B. Hewitt:......................
G. W. Whitehead................
John Martin.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Joseli1Bâll..............
Ferguson & Ryckman .... ...
Peter Sehram. ... .........
C. B. Hewitt.. ...........
G. W. Whitehed ....... ...
John Mdartin..............-
Joseph Bell....... .......
Gainer Eltwood........ ...
Ferguson & Rykmuan .... ...
Leonard Bisbee...........
Peter Schram.........
G. W. Whitehead.....
Charles Merigold..
Ferguson & Rykman.......
Charles Merigold..
G. W;Boggs..........

WORK, WHERE SITUA.TED.

Yonge Street Road, includingGate No. 5 ............................
do do do do ..................................
do do do do .................................
do do do do ..................................
do do do do ..................................
do do do do ..................... ,............
do do do do .................................

do do do ................................
do do do do ....... ......

West Toronto Dundas Street............................ .......................
do do do do ............... ........... ......... .......
do do do do ........................
do do do do and Lake Shore . . .
do do do do do do .
do do do do do do .
do do do do do do .

East Toronto Roa........... ......................
do do do ................ .....................
do do do ................ .... ..................
do do do ....................... ..........
do do do ................... ...............................
do do do ...................
d do do ....................

Kingston and Napanee Road........
do do do ........... ...............
do do do .......... ...................
do do do . .......... ....

do do do ..............................
do do do .................. ........

PortHope and ice ake Rod. ......................... ...
do do do . ...........................
do do do ............. . ...............

Windsor and ScugoB Rond........ ...............do don do .............. ..... ............do do do . ...... .. ...... . ......

Lake Shore Road............ .......... ....
London and Port Stanley, London .and Brantford, and Brantford and

Hamilton Roads. .............. .......................................
Elamilton and Port Dover Road .... ...... ................

do do do do .......... .......... .........
do do do do ....................... ..............
do do do do .............. ...............
do do do do includig Caledon's Bridge........

. do do do do .......... ......... . . ......... ...
Hamilton and Brantford Road and Bridge..............................

do do do do ............................. ...
do do do do ................................
do do do do ............... .... ............
do do do do ..................................
do do do do ..................
do -do- do do ............*......
do do du do ............... ..

Brantford and London Roaci.........................................
do do do ....... ...................................

do do d ........................... :..........
'do', *.d d .* ........................ ......... ....

London and Port Staxiley Road ................
do do do...............
do do do .......... ........
do do do.................... ...........
do do do........................... ......
do do do ...... ....... 1...... ....
do do do................................
do do do ................................. ......

AU the Torouto Ronds.......;.........................................
*do de do ................................ l ....do, do'.' do ......................................

*AU the U6àds and Bridges'fi'orn Kingston to Chath'am... ......
AU thé 'Western Roada..I........................ ..................

AMOtN~T
or Tuim>)a.

£s. di.
8150 0 0
3700 0 0
2825 0 0
3000 0 0
8050 0 0
3050 0 0
3300 0 0
2750 .0 0
3075 0 0
2600 0 0
2200 O0 O
2100 0 0
2155 0 0
2700 0 0
2720 0 0
2725 0 0
2750 0 0
1650 0 '0
2650 0 0
1500 0 0
1650 O 0
2000 0 0
.1300 0 "0
1905 <J 0
1975 O, 0
1600 0 0
1350 0 0
1826 0 0
1310 0 0
1450 0 0
450 0 0
235 0 O

500 0 0
1025 0 0

50 0 0

8700 0 0
2000 0 0
1900 0 0
2925 .0 0
2950 .0 '0
3000 0 0
1800 0 0
2050 0 0
3750 0 0
4050 0 0
4100 0 0
8550 0 0
4100 O <
4010 O 0
8300 O O
2650 O 0
2800 < 0
2510 O 0

12925 0, '
2940 "6 0
3110 0 0
2400 0 O
1750 0 O
1900 O 0
2175 . 0
2210 0 O
1875 O O
2250 G
1600 O O
1650 0
7090 0 O
8200 O <
88000

28000 *ù- -0
21324 O0

0 -

Appendix
(E.E.E.E.)

Appendix
(E.E.E.E.)

I. G. O. Cus1849s maM r,
March 28, 1849.
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F IR S T R E P 0 R T.

TiHE Committee to which were referred the PUBLIC ACCOUNTS for 1847, and the
ACCOUNTS of the TRINITY HOUSE of QUEBEC, with power to report from time
to time; beg leave to present the following as their FIRST REPORT:-

Your Committee, in obedience to the Order of Your
Honourable House, referring to them the Accounts
of the Quebec Trinity House, have proceeded to the
examination thereof, and have to Report, for the
consideration of Your Honourable louse, that the
expense incurred by the Corporation for the hire of
a Steamer, necessary in the execution of the im-
portant duties connected with the navigation of the
St. Lawrence, appears to Your Committee exorbi-
tantly high,-amounting for the last year (1848) to
the sum of £1,942 10s. currency, and the year before
to £1,657.

It appears by the information obtained by Your
Committee, that the first contract entered into by
the Corporation for the employ of a Steamer, was in
March, 1846, with William Stevenson, pursuant to
public notice in the newspapers, calling for tenders,
and that his vas the -only tender submitted, being
£1,300, for which his Steamer (the St. George) was
to perforin a trip in the spring from Quebec down
the 2t. Lawrence, to lay down the huoys at their
different positions, and another in the fIl to lift
them. She was also to perform two other trips,-
one in June, the other in September, to visit and
take down all the necessary supplies to the different
Licrht-houses. For any extra work she might be
calÎed upon to perform for the Corporation, the Con-
tractor (Mr. Stevenson) was to be paid extra, at the
rate of £50 per day. This Contract has been re-
newed from year te year, to the present, inclusively,
on the same terms, but under a separate Contract for
each year,-tenders being previously called for, by
advertisements in the Quebcc and Montreal news-

papers, during the months of February and March
of each year.

The heavy expense for steamboat hire in the ser-
vice of this department, has suggested to Your Com-
mittee the expedience of recommending to th.e consi-
deration of Your Honourable House, an appropriation
for the purchase or construction of a suitable steamer,
to be at the disposition of the Quebec Trinity House,
as recommended by Captain Boxer, R. N., Captain
of the Port and Harbour Master at Quebec ; and for
which purpose, Your Committee beg to recall to the
recollection of Your Honourable House an appro-
priation of £6,000 was made in a Bill passed by it
in the Session of 1844-5, and sent up to the Honour-
able the Legislative Council, where it was thrown
out.

Your Committee also deem it their duty to notice
the highly objectionable fact, in their view of the
matter, that the Contractor (Mr. Stevenson) with
the Trinity House for the steamboat servicesalluded
to, is, and since the 15th October, 1846, some months
after the period of his entering into the first Contract
with it, has been a member of the Corporation,-and
that in the former capacity lie ias received, since bis
appointment to it, upwards of five thousand pounds
currency of the public money at its disposal, and, ac-
cordingly, to call the attention of Your Honourable
House to the circumstance.

7th April, 1849.

ROBERT CHRISTLE,
Chairman.

NOTE.-The Evidence and Appendix attached to the preceding
the Pire of the 25th April instant.

Report, was destroyed by

Y -w'

Appendix
(F.F.F.F.)

71h April.

Appendix
(F.F.F.F.)

7th April.


